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Chapter 1
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†'s Second Meeting With the Lord
A summary of the First Chapter is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in
his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya as follows. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned to
Jagann•tha Pur† from V”nd•vana, all His devotees from other parts of India,
upon receiving the auspicious news, came to Puru£ottama-k£etra, or Jagann•tha
Pur†. ¥iv•nanda Sena took a dog with him and even paid fees for it to cross
the river. One night, however, the dog could not get any food and therefore
went directly to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu at Jagann•tha Pur†. The next day,
when ¥iv•nanda and his party reached Jagann•tha Pur†, ¥iv•nanda saw the dog
eating some coconut pulp offered to it by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. After this
incident, the dog was liberated and went back home, back to Godhead.
Meanwhile, Srila Rupa Gosvami reached Bengal, after returning from
V”nd•vana. Although he could not follow the Bengali devotees, after some time
he then came to Jagann•tha Pur†, where he stayed with Harid•sa áh•kura. ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m† composed an important verse, beginning with the words priya„ so
'yam, and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu relished it very much. One day when ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, R•m•nanda R•ya and S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya went to see
Harid•sa áh•kura, the Lord saw the verse Rãpa Gosv•m† had composed as an
introduction to his books Lalita-m•dhava and Vidagdha-m•dhava. After examining
the manuscripts of these two books, R•m•nanda R•ya approved and appreciated
them very much. After the period of C•turm•sya, all the devotees who had come
from Bengal returned to their homes. ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, however, remained at
Jagann•tha Pur† for some time.
TEXT 1
TEXT
pa•gu‰ la•ghayate ¤aila‰
mãkam •vartayec chrutim
yat-k”p• tam aha‰ vande
k”£‹a-caitanyam †¤varam
SYNONYMS
pa•gum--one who is lame; la•ghayate--causes to cross over; ¤ailam--a
mountain; mãkam--one who is dumb; •vartayet--can cause to recite; ¤rutim-Vedic literature; yat-k”p•--the mercy of whom; tam--unto Him; aham--I; vande-offer obeisances; k”£‹a-caitanyam--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is K”£‹a
Himself; †¤varam--the Lord.
TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances to ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu, by whose
mercy even a lame man can cross over a mountain and a dumb man recite Vedic
literature.
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TEXT 2
TEXT
durgame pathi me 'ndhasya
skhalat-p•da-gater muhu„
sva-k”p•-ya£ài-d•nena
santa„ santv avalambanam
SYNONYMS
durgame--very difficult; pathi--on the path; me--of me; andhasya--one who
is blind; skhalat--slipping; p•da--on feet; gate„--whose manner of moving;
muhu„--again and again; sva-k”p•--of their own mercy; ya£ài--the stick;
d•nena--by giving; santa„--those saintly persons; santu--let that become;
avalambanam--my support.
TRANSLATION
My path is very difficult. I am blind, and my feet are slipping again and
again. Therefore, may the saints help me by granting me the stick of their
mercy as my support.
TEXTS 3-4
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa, san•tana bhaààa-raghun•tha
¤r†-j†va, gop•la-bhaààa, d•sa-raghun•tha
ei chaya gurura karo• cara‹a vandana
y•h• haite vighna-n•¤a, abh†£àa-pãra‹a
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--of the name ¥r† Rãpa; san•tana--of the name San•tana; bhaààaraghun•tha--of the name Bhaààa Raghun•tha; ¤r†-j†va--of the name ¥r† J†va;
gop•la-bhaààa--of the name Gop•la Bhaààa; d•sa-raghun•tha--of the name D•sa
Raghun•tha; ei--these six; gurura--of spiritual masters; karo•--I offer;
cara‹a vandana--prayers to the lotus feet; y•h•--from which; vighna-n•¤a-destruction of all impediments; abh†£àa-pãra‹a--fulfillment of desires.
TRANSLATION
I pray to the lotus feet of the six Gosv•m†s--¥r† Rãpa, San•tana, Bhaààa
Raghun•tha, ¥r† J†va, Gop•la Bhaààa and D•sa Raghun•tha--so that all
impediments to my writing this literature will be annihilated and my real
desire will be fulfilled.
PURPORT
If one wants to benefit the entire world, he will certainly find persons
like hogs and pigs who will put forward many impediments. That is natural. But
if a devotee seeks shelter at the lotus feet of the six Gosv•m†s, the merciful
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Gosv•m†s will certainly give the Lord's servitor all protection. It is not
astonishing that impediments are placed before those who are spreading the
K”£‹a consciousness movement all over the world. Nevertheless, if we adhere to
the lotus feet of the six Gosv•m†s and pray for their mercy, all impediments
will be annihilated, and the transcendental devotional desire to serve the
Supreme Lord will be fulfilled.
TEXT 5
TEXT
jayat•‰ suratau pa•gor
mama manda-mater gat†
mat-sarvasva-pad•mbhojau
r•dh•-madana-mohanau
SYNONYMS
jayat•m--all glory to; su-ratau--most merciful, or attached in conjugal
love; pa•go„--of one who is lame; mama--of me; manda-mate„--foolish; gat†-refuge; mat--my; sarva-sva--everything; pada-ambhojau--whose lotus feet;
r•dh•-madana-mohanau--R•dh•r•‹† and Madana-mohana.
TRANSLATION
Glory to the all-merciful R•dh• and Madana-mohana! I am lame and illadvised, yet They are my directors, and Their lotus feet are everything to me.
TEXT 6
TEXT
d†vyad-v”nd•ra‹ya-kalpa-drum•dha„
¤r†mad-ratn•g•ra-si‰h•sana-sthau
¤r†mad-r•dh•-¤r†la-govinda-devau
pre£àh•l†bhi„ sevyam•nau smar•mi
SYNONYMS
d†vyat--shining; v”nd•-ara‹ya--in the forest of V”nd•vana; kalpa-druma-desire tree; adha„--beneath; ¤r†mat--most beautiful; ratna-•g•ra--in a temple
of jewels; si‰ha-•sana-sthau--sitting on a throne; ¤r†mat--very beautiful;
r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; ¤r†la-govinda-devau--and ¥r† Govindadeva; pre£àha•l†bhi„--by most confidential associates; sevyam•nau--being served; smar•mi--I
remember.
TRANSLATION
In a temple of jewels in V”nd•vana, underneath a desire tree, ¥r† ¥r†
R•dh•-Govinda, served by Their most confidential associates, sit upon an
effulgent throne. I offer my humble obeisances unto Them.
TEXT 7
TEXT
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¤r†m•n-r•sa-ras•rambh†
va‰¤†vaàa-sthita„
kar£an ve‹u-svanair gop†r
gop†-n•tha„ ¤riye 'stu na„
SYNONYMS
¤r†m•n--most beautiful; r•sa--of the r•sa dance; rasa--of the mellow;
•rambh†--the initiator; va‰¤†-vaàa--of the name Va‰¤†vaàa; taàa--on the shore;
sthita„--standing; kar£an--attracting; ve‹u--of the flute; svanai„--by the
sounds; gop†„--the cowherd girls; gop†-n•tha„--¥r† Gop†n•tha; ¤riye-benediction; astu--let there be; na„--our.
TRANSLATION
¥r† ¥r†la Gop†n•tha, who originated the transcendental mellow of the r•sa
dance, stands on the shore at Va‰¤†vaàa and attracts the attention of the
cowherd damsels with the sound of His celebrated flute. May they all confer
upon us their benediction.
TEXT 8
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya ¤r† caitanya--all glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya
nity•nanda--all glories to ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya advaita-candra--all
glories to Advaita Prabhu; jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda--all glories to the
devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Lord
Nity•nanda! All glories to Advaita šc•rya! All glories to the devotees of Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 9
TEXT
madhya-l†l• sa•k£epete karilu• var‹ana
antya-l†l•-var‹ana kichu ¤una, bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
madhya-l†l•--pastimes known as madhya-l†l•; sa•k£epete--in brief; karilu•
var‹ana--I have described; antya-l†l•--the last pastimes; var‹ana-description; kichu--something; ¤una--hear; bhakta-ga‹a--O devotees.
TRANSLATION
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I have briefly described the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu known as
the madhya-l†l•. Now I shall attempt to describe something about His last
pastimes, which are known as the antya-l†l•.
TEXT 10
TEXT
madhya-l†l•-madhye antya-l†l•-sãtra-ga‹a
pãrva-granthe sa•k£epete kariy•chi var‹ana
SYNONYMS
madhya-l†l•-madhye--within the madhya-l†l• chapters; antya-l†l•-sãtra-ga‹a-a synopsis of the antya-l†l•; pãrva-granthe--in the previous chapter;
sa•k£epete--in brief; kariy•chi var‹ana--I have described.
TRANSLATION
I have briefly described the antya-l†l• within the description of the
madhya-l†l•.
TEXT 11
TEXT
ami jar•-grasta, nikaàe j•niy• mara‹a
antya kono kono l†l• kariy•chi var‹ana
SYNONYMS
•mi jar•-grasta--I am invalid because of old age; nikaàe--very near;
j•niy•--knowing; mara‹a--death; antya--final; kono kono--some; kono kono-some; l†l•--pastimes;.kariy•chi var‹ana--I have described
TRANSLATION
I am now almost an invalid because of old age, and I know that at any
moment I may die. Therefore I have already described some portions of the
antya-l†l•.
PURPORT
Following in the footsteps of ¥r†la K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†, I am trying
to translate ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam as quickly as possible. However, knowing myself
to be an old man and almost an invalid because of rheumatism, I have already
translated the essence of all literatures, the Tenth Canto of ¥r†madBh•gavatam, as a summary study in English. I started the K”£‹a consciousness
movement at the age of seventy. Now I am seventy-eight, and so my death is
imminent. I am trying to finish the translation of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam as soon
as possible, but before finishing it, I have given my readers the book K”£‹a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, so that if I die before finishing the
whole task they may enjoy this book, which is the essence of ¥r†madBh•gavatam.
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TEXT 12
TEXT
pãrva-likhita grantha-sãtra-anus•re
yei n•hi likhi, t•h• likhiye vist•re
SYNONYMS
pãrva-likhita--previously mentioned; grantha-sãtra--the synopsis of the
pastimes; anus•re--according to; yei--whatever; n•hi likhi--I have not
mentioned; t•h•--hat; likhiye--I shall write; vist•re--elaborately.
TRANSLATION
In accordance with the synopsis previously written, I shall describe in
detail whatever I have not mentioned.
TEXT 13
TEXT
v”nd•vana haite prabhu n†l•cale •il•
svarãpa-gos•‘i gau‚e v•rt• p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
v”nd•vana haite--from V”nd•vana; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n†l•cale
•il•--returned to Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara;
gau‚e--to Bengal; v•rt• p•àh•il•--sent news.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned to Jagann•tha Pur† from V”nd•vana,
Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i immediately sent news of the Lord's arrival to the
devotees in Bengal.
TEXT 14
TEXT
¤uni' ¤ac† •nandita, saba bhakta-ga‹a
sabe mili' n†l•cale karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; ¤ac†--mother ¥ac†; •nandita--very pleased; saba bhaktaga‹a--as well as all the other devotees of Navadv†pa; sabe mili'--meeting
together; n†l•cale--to Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala; karil• gamana--departed.
TRANSLATION
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Upon hearing this news, mother ¥ac† and all the other devotees of Navadv†pa
were very joyful, and they all departed together for N†l•cala [Jagann•tha
Pur†].
TEXT 15
TEXT
kul†na-gr•m† bhakta •ra yata kha‹‚a-v•s†
•c•rya ¤iv•nanda sane milil• sabe •si'
SYNONYMS
kul†na-gr•m†--residents of the village known as Kul†na-gr•ma; bhakta-devotees; •ra--and; yata--all; kha‹‚a-v•s†--the residents of ¥r† Kha‹‚a;
•c•rya--Advaita šc•rya; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; sane--with; milil•--met;
sabe •si',--all coming together.
TRANSLATION
Thus all the devotees of Kul†na-gr•ma and ¥r† Kha‹‚a, as well as Advaita
šc•rya, came together to meet ¥iv•nanda Sena.
TEXT 16
TEXT
¤iv•nanda kare sab•ra gh•ài sam•dh•na
sab•re p•lana kare, deya v•s•-sth•na
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda--of the name ¥iv•nanda; kare--does; sab•ra--of everyone; gh•ài-the camp; sam•dh•na--arrangement; sab•re--of everyone; p•lana--maintenance;
kare--performs; deya--gives; v•s•-sth•na--residential quarters.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena arranged for the journey. He maintained everyone and
provided residential quarters.
TEXT 17
TEXT
eka kukkura cale ¤iv•nanda-sane
bhak£ya diy• la‘• cale kariy• p•lane
SYNONYMS
eka--one; kukkura--dog; cale--goes; ¤iv•nanda-sane--with ¥iv•nanda Sena;
bhak£ya--food; diy•--giving; la‘•--taking; cale--goes; kariy• p•lane-maintaining the dog.
TRANSLATION
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While going to Jagann•tha Pur†, ¥iv•nanda Sena allowed a dog to go with
him. He supplied it food to eat and maintained it.
TEXT 18
TEXT
eka-dina eka-sth•ne nad† p•ra haite
u‚iy• n•vika kukkura n• ca‚•ya nauk•te
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; eka-sth•ne--in one place; nad†--a river; p•ra--crossing;
haite--to do; u‚iy• n•vika--a boatman who was an Oriy• (Orissan); kukkura--the
dog; n• ca‚•ya--does not allow to mount; nauk•te--on the boat.
TRANSLATION
One day, when they needed to cross a river, an Orissan boatman would not
allow the dog to get in the boat.
TEXT 19
TEXT
kukkura rahil•,----¤iv•nanda du„kh† hail•
da¤a pa‹a ka‚i diy• kukkure p•ra kail•
SYNONYMS
kukkura rahil•--the dog remained; ¤iv•nanda du„kh† hail•--¥iv•nanda became
very unhappy; da¤a pa‹a--ten pa‹a; ka‚i--small conchshells; diy•--paying;
kukkure--the dog; p•ra kail•--crossed to the other side of the river.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena, unhappy that the dog had to stay behind, paid the boatman
ten pa‹a of conchshells to take the dog across the river.
PURPORT
One pa‹a is eighty ka‚is, or small conchshells. Formerly, even fifty or
sixty years ago, there was no paper currency in India. Coins were generally
made not of base metal but of gold, silver and copper. In other words, the
medium of exchange was really something valuable. Four pieces of ka‚i made one
ga‹‚•, and twenty such ga‹‚•s equaled one pa‹a. This ka‚i was also used as a
medium of exchange; therefore ¥iv•nanda Sena paid for the dog with da¤a pa‹a,
or eighty times ten pieces of ka‚i. In those days one paisa was also
subdivided into small conchshells, but at the present moment the prices for
commodities have gone so high that there is nothing one can get in exchange
for only one paisa. With one paisa in those days, however, one could purchase
sufficient vegetables to provide for a whole family. Even thirty years ago,
vegetables were occasionally so inexpensive that one paisa's worth could
provide for a whole family for a day.
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TEXT 20
TEXT
eka-dina ¤iv•nande gh•àiy•le r•khila
kukkurake bh•ta dite sevaka p•saril•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; ¤iv•nande--¥iv•nanda Sena; gh•àiy•le--tollman; r•khil•-detained; kukkurake--unto the dog; bh•ta dite--to supply rice; sevaka--the
servant; p•saril•--forgot.
TRANSLATION
One day while ¥iv•nanda was detained by a tollman, his servant forgot to
give the dog its cooked rice.
TEXT 21
TEXT
r•tre asi' ¤iv•nanda bhojanera kale
'kukkura p•‘•che bh•ta?'----sevake puchile
SYNONYMS
r•tre •si'--returning at night; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; bhojanera k•le-at the time of eating; kukkura--the dog; p•‘•che--has gotten; bh•ta--rice;
sevake--from the servant; puchile--he inquired.
TRANSLATION
At night, when ¥iv•nanda Sena returned and was taking his meal, he inquired
from the servant whether the dog had gotten its meals.
TEXT 22
TEXT
kukkura n•hi p•ya bh•ta ¤uni' du„kh† hail•
kukkura c•hite da¤a-manu£ya p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
kukkura--the dog; n•hi--did not; p•ya--get; bh•ta--rice; ¤uni'--hearing;
du„kh† hail•--¥iv•nanda Sena became very unhappy; kukkura c•hite--to look for
the dog; da¤a-manu£ya--ten men; p•àh•il•--sent.
TRANSLATION
When he learned that the dog had not been supplied food in his absence, he
was very unhappy. He then immediately sent ten men to find the dog.
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TEXT 23
TEXT
c•hiy• n• p•ila kukkura, loka saba •il•
du„kh† ha‘• ¤iv•nanda upav•sa kail•
SYNONYMS
c•hiy•--looking; n•--not; p•ila--found; kukkura--the dog; loka saba •il•-all the men returned; du„kh† ha‘•--being unhappy; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena;
upav•sa--fast; kail•--observed.
TRANSLATION
When the men returned without success, ¥iv•nanda Sena became very unhappy
and fasted for the night.
TEXT 24
TEXT
prabh•te kukkura c•hi' k••h• n• p•ila
sakala vai£‹avera mane camatk•ra haila
SYNONYMS
prabh•te--in the morning; kukkura--the dog; c•hi'--looking for; k••h•-anywhere; n• p•ila--not found; sakala vai£‹avera--of all the Vai£‹avas
present; mane--in the minds; camatk•ra haila--there was great astonishment.
TRANSLATION
In the morning they looked for the dog, but it could not be found anywhere.
All the Vai£‹avas were astonished.
PURPORT
¥iv•nanda Sena's attachment to the dog was a great boon for that animal.
The dog appears to have been a street dog. Since it naturally began to follow
¥iv•nanda Sena while he was going to Jagann•tha Pur† with his party, he
accepted it into his party and maintained it the same way he was maintaining
the other devotees. It appears that although on one occasion the dog was not
allowed aboard a boat, ¥iv•nanda did not leave the dog behind but paid more
money just to induce the boatman to take the dog across the river. Then when
the servant forgot to feed the dog and the dog disappeared, ¥iv•nanda, being
very anxious, sent ten men to find it. When they could not find it, ¥iv•nanda
observed a fast. Thus it appears that somehow or other ¥iv•nanda had become
attached to the dog.
As will be evident from the following verses, the dog got the mercy of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and was immediately promoted to Vaiku‹àha to become an
eternal devotee. ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura has therefore sung, tumi ta'
àh•kura, tom•ra kukkura, baliy• j•naha more (¥ara‹•gati 19). He thus offers to
become the dog of a Vai£‹ava. There are many other instances in which the pet
animal of a Vai£‹ava was delivered back home to Vaiku‹àhaloka, back to
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Godhead. Such is the benefit of somehow or other becoming the favorite of a
Vai£‹ava. ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura has also sung, k†àa-janma ha-u yath• tuy•
d•sa (¥ara‹•gati 11). There is no harm in taking birth again and again. Our
only desire should be to take birth under the care of a Vai£‹ava. Fortunately
we had the opportunity to be born of a Vai£‹ava father who took care of us
very nicely. He prayed to ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† that in the future we would become
a servant of the eternal consort of ¥r† K”£‹a. Thus somehow or other we are
now engaged in that service. We may conclude that even as dogs we must take
shelter of a Vai£‹ava. The benefit will be the same as that which accrues to
an advanced devotee under a Vai£‹ava's care.
TEXT 25
TEXT
utka‹àh•ya cali' sabe •il• n†l•cale
pãrvavat mah•prabhu milil• sakale
SYNONYMS
utka‹àh•ya--in great anxiety; cali'--walking; sabe--all the devotees; •il•-came to Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala; n†l•cale--as usual; pãrvavat--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; milil• sakale--met all of them.
TRANSLATION
Thus in great anxiety they all walked to Jagann•tha Pur†, where ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu met them as usual.
TEXT 26
TEXT
sab• la‘• kail• jagann•tha dara¤ana
sab• la‘• mah•prabhu karena bhojana
SYNONYMS
sab• la‘•--taking all of them; kail•--did; jagann•tha dara¤ana--visiting
the Jagann•tha temple; sab• la‘•--with all of them; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; karena bhojana--took pras•da.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went with them to see the Lord in the temple, and
on that day He also took lunch in the company of all those devotees.
TEXT 27
TEXT
pãrvavat sab•re prabhu p•àh•il• v•s•-sth•ne
prabhu-àh•‘i pr•ta„-k•le •il• •ra dine
SYNONYMS
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pãrvavat--as it was previously; sab•re--everyone; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; p•àh•il•--sent; v•s•-sth•ne--to their respective residential
quarters; prabhu-àh•‘i--to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pr•ta„-k•le-in the morning; •il•--they came; •ra dine--on the next day.
TRANSLATION
As previously, the Lord provided them all with residential quarters. And
the next morning all the devotees came to see the Lord.
TEXT 28
TEXT
•siy• dekhila sabe sei ta kukkure
prabhu-p•¤e vasiy•che kichu alpa-dãre
SYNONYMS
•siy•--coming; dekhila--they saw; sabe--everyone; sei ta kukkure--that very
same dog; prabhu-p•¤e--near Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vasiy•che--sat;
kichu alpa-dãre--a little bit away from the Lord.
TRANSLATION
When all the devotees came to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, they
saw the same dog was sitting a little apart the Lord.
TEXT 29
TEXT
pras•da n•rikela-¤asya dena phel•‘•
'r•ma' 'k”£‹a' 'hari' kaha'----balena h•siy•
SYNONYMS
pras•da--food; n•rikela-¤asya--pulp of green coconut; dena--gives; phel•‘•-throwing; r•ma--Lord R•macandra; k”£‹a--¥r† K”£‹a; hari--the holy name of
Hari; kaha--say; balena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; h•siy•--smiling.
TRANSLATION
Furthermore, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was throwing remnants of green coconut
pulp to the dog. Smiling in His own way, He was saying to the dog, "Chant the
holy names R•ma, K”£‹a, and Hari."
TEXT 30
TEXT
¤asya kh•ya kukkura, 'k”£‹a' kahe b•ra b•ra
dekhiy• lokera mane haila camatk•ra
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SYNONYMS
¤asya kh•ya--eats the pulp of green coconut; kukkura--the dog; k”£‹a--the
holy name of K”£‹a; kahe--chants; b•ra b•ra--again and again; dekhiy•--seeing
this; lokera--of all the people; mane--in the minds; haila--there was;
camatk•ra--astonishment.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the dog eating the green coconut pulp and chanting "K”£‹a, K”£‹a"
again and again, all the devotees present were very much surprised.
TEXT 31
TEXT
¤iv•nanda kukkura dekhi' da‹‚avat kail•
dainya kari' nija apar•dha k£am•il•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; kukkura--the dog; dekhi'--seeing there; da‹‚avat
kail•--offered obeisances; dainya kari'--exhibiting humbleness; nija-personal; apar•dha--offenses; k£am•il•--was forgiven.
TRANSLATION
When he saw the dog sitting in that way and chanting the name of K”£‹a,
¥iv•nanda, because of his natural humility, immediately offered his obeisances
to the dog just to counteract his offenses to it.
TEXT 32
TEXT
•ra dina keha t•ra dekh• n• p•il•
siddha-deha p•‘• kukkura vaiku‹àhete gel•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; keha--all of them; t•ra--of the dog; dekh• n•
p•ila--did not get sight; siddha-deha p•‘•--obtaining a spiritual body;
kukkura--the dog; vaiku‹àhete gel•--went to the spiritual kingdom, Vaiku‹àha.
TRANSLATION
The next day, no one saw that dog, for it had obtained its spiritual body
and departed for Vaiku‹àha, the spiritual kingdom.
PURPORT
This is the result of s•dhu-sa•ga, consequent association with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and promotion back home, back to Godhead. This result is possible
even for a dog, by the mercy of the Vai£‹ava. Therefore, everyone in the human
form of life should be induced to associate with devotees. By rendering a
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little service, even by eating pras•da, not to speak of chanting and dancing,
everyone could be promoted to Vaiku‹àhaloka. It is therefore requested that
all our devotees in the ISKCON community become pure Vai£‹avas, so that by
their mercy all the people of the world will be transferred to Vaiku‹àhaloka,
even without their knowledge. Everyone should be given a chance to take
pras•da and thus be induced to chant the holy names Hare K”£‹a and also dance
in ecstasy. By these three processes, although performed without knowledge or
education, even an animal went back to Godhead.
TEXT 33
TEXT
aiche divya-l†l• kare ¤ac†ra nandana
kukkurake k”£‹a kah•‘• karil• mocana
SYNONYMS
aiche--in that way; divya-l†l•--transcendental activities; kare--performs;
¤ac†ra nandana--the son of mother ¥ac†; kukkurake--even a dog; k”£‹a kah•‘•-inducing to chant the holy name "K”£‹a"; karil• mocana--delivered.
TRANSLATION
Such are the transcendental pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the son of
mother ¥ac†. He even delivered a dog simply by inducing it to chant the mah•mantra, Hare K”£‹a.
TEXT 34
TEXT
eth• prabhu-•j‘•ya rãpa •il• v”nd•vana
k”£‹a-l†l•-n•àaka karite haila mana
SYNONYMS
eth•--on the other side; prabhu-•j‘•ya--upon the order of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu: rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; •il•--went; v”nd•vana--to V”nd•vana; k”£‹al†l•-n•àaka--a drama on Lord K”£‹a's pastimes; karite--to compose; haila--it
was; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
Meanwhile, following the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m† returned to V”nd•vana. He desired to write dramas concerning the
pastimes of Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 35
TEXT
v”nd•vane n•àakera •rambha karil•
ma•gal•cara‹a 'n•nd†-¤loka' tath•i likhil•
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SYNONYMS
v”nd•vane--at V”nd•vana; n•àakera--of the drama; •rambha--the beginning;
karil•--wrote; ma•gal•cara‹a--invoking auspiciousness; n•nd†-¤loka-introductory verse; tath•i--there; likhil•--he wrote.
TRANSLATION
In V”nd•vana, Rãpa Gosv•m† began to write a drama. In particuIar, he
composed the introductory verses to invoke good fortune.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura quotes his notes from the N•àakacandrik•, wherein he has written:
prast•van•y•s tu mukhe
n•nd† k•ry•¤ubh•vah•
•¤†r-namaskriy•-vastunirde¤•nyatam•nvit•
a£à•bhir da¤abhir yukt•
ki‰v• dv•da¤abhi„ padai„
candran•m••kit• pr•yo
ma•gal•rtha-padojjval•
ma•gala‰ cakra-kamalacakora-kumud•dikam
Similarly, in the Sixth Chapter of the S•hitya-darpa‹a, text 282, he has
said:
•¤†r-vacana-sa‰yukt•
stutir yasm•t prayujyate
deva-dvija-n”-p•d†n•‰
tasm•n n•nd†ti sa‰j‘it•
The introductory portion of a drama, which is written to invoke good
fortune, is called n•nd†-¤loka.
TEXT 36
TEXT
pathe cali' •ise n•àakera ghaàan• bh•vite
ka‚ac• kariy• kichu l•gil• likhite
SYNONYMS
pathe cali'--walking on the road; •ise--goes; n•àakera--of the drama;
ghaàan•--events; bh•vite--thinking of; ka‚ac• kariy•--making notes; kichu-something; l•gil• likhite--he began to write.
TRANSLATION
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On his way to Gau‚a-de¤a, Rãpa Gosv•m† had been thinking of how to write
the action of the drama. Thus he had made some notes and begun to write.
TEXT 37
TEXT
ei-mate dui bh•i gau‚a-de¤e •il•
gau‚e •si' anupamera ga•g•-pr•pti hail•
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; dui bh•i--Rãpa Gosv•m† and his younger brother,
Anupama; gau‚a-de¤e •il•--reached Bengal, which is known as Gau‚a-de¤a; gau‚e
•si'--coming to Gau‚a; anupamera--of Anupama; ga•g•-pr•pti hail•--there was
obtainment of the shelter of mother Ganges (passing away).
TRANSLATION
In this way the two brothers Rãpa and Anupama reached Bengal, but when they
arrived there Anupama died.
PURPORT
Formerly when a person died it was commonly said that he had attained the
shelter of mother Ganges, even if he did not die on the bank of the Ganges. It
is customary among Hindus to carry a dying person to a nearby bank of the
Ganges, for if one dies on the bank of the Ganges, his soul is considered to
reach the lotus feet of Lord Vi£‹u, wherefrom the Ganges flows.
TEXT 38
TEXT
rãpa-gos•‘i prabhu-p•¤e karil• gamana
prabhure dekhite t••ra utka‹àhita mana
SYNONYMS
rãpa-gos•‘i--of the name Rãpa Gosv•m†; prabhu-p•¤e--the place of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karil• gamana--departed for; prabhure dekhite--to see
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--his; utka‹àhita--full of anxiety; mana-mind.
TRANSLATION
Rãpa Gosv•m† then departed to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, for he was very
eager to see Him.
TEXT 39
TEXT
anupamera l•gi' t••ra kichu vilamba ha-ila
bhakta-ga‹a-p•¤a •il•, l•g n• p•ila
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SYNONYMS
anupamera l•gi'--on account of the passing away of Anupama; t••ra--of Rãpa
Gosv•m†; kichu--some; vilamba--delay; ha-ila--there was; bhakta-ga‹a-p•¤a--to
the devotees in Bengal; •il•--came; l•g n• p•ila--he could not contact them.
TRANSLATION
There was some delay because of the death of Anupama, and therefore when
Rupa Gosvami went to Bengal to see the devotees there, he could not get in
touch with them because they had already left.
TEXT 40
TEXT
u‚iy•-de¤e 'satyabh•m•-pura'-n•me gr•ma
eka r•tri sei gr•me karil• vi¤r•ma
SYNONYMS
u‚iy•-de¤e--in the state of Orissa; satyabh•m•-pura--Satyabh•m•-pura; n•me-named; gr•ma--a village; eka r•tri--one night; sei gr•me--in that village;
karil• vi¤r•ma--he rested.
TRANSLATION
In the province of Orissa there is a place known as Satyabh•m•-pura. ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m† rested for a night in that village on his way to Jagann•tha Pur†.
PURPORT
There is a place known as Satyabh•m•-pura in the district of Kaàaka
(Cuttak) in Orissa. It is near the village known as J•nk•dei-pura.
TEXT 41
TEXT
r•tre svapne dekhe,----eka divya-rãp• n•r†
sammukhe •siy• •j‘• dil• bahu k”p• kari'
SYNONYMS
r•tre--at night; svapne dekhe--he dreamed; eka--one; divya-rãp• n•r†-celestially beautiful woman; sammukhe •siy•--coming before him; •j‘• dil•-ordered; bahu k”p• kari'--showing him much mercy.
TRANSLATION
While resting in Satyabh•m•-pura, he dreamed that a celestiaIly beautiful
woman had come before him and very mercifully gave him the folIowing order.
TEXT 42
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TEXT
•m•ra n•àaka p”thak karaha racana
"•m•ra k”p•te n•àaka haibe vilak£a‹a"
SYNONYMS
•m•ra n•àaka--my drama; p”thak karaha racana--write separately; •m•ra
k”p•te--by my mercy; n•àaka--the drama; haibe--will be; vilak£a‹a-extraordinarily beautiful.
TRANSLATION
"Write a separate drama about me," she said. "By my mercy, it will be
extraordinarily beautiful."
TEXT 43
TEXT
svapna dekhi' rãpa-gos•‘i karil• vic•ra
satya-bh•m•ra •j‘•----p”thak n•àaka karib•ra
SYNONYMS
svapna dekhi'--after dreaming; rãpa-gos•‘i--Rãpa Gosv•m†; karil• vic•ra-considered; satya-bh•m•ra •j‘•--the order of ¥r†mat† Satyabh•m•; p”thak n•àaka
karib•ra--to write a separate drama.
TRANSLATION
After having that dream, ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† considered, "It is the order of
Satyabh•m• that I write a separate drama for her.
TEXT 44
TEXT
vraja-pura-l†l• ekatra kariy•chi ghaàan•
dui bh•ga kari' ebe karimu racan•
SYNONYMS
vraja-pura-l†l•--Lord K”£‹a's pastimes in Vraja and Dv•rak•; ekatra--in one
place; kariy•chi--I have collected; ghaàan•--all the events; dui bh•ga kari'-dividing into two different parts; ebe--now; karimu racan•--I shall write.
TRANSLATION
I have brought together in one work all the pastimes performed by Lord
K”£‹a in V”nd•vana and in Dv•rak•. Now I shall have to divide them into two
dramas."
TEXT 45
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TEXT
bh•vite bh•vite ¤†ghra •il• n†l•cale
•si' uttaril• harid•sa-v•s•-sthale
SYNONYMS
bh•vite bh•vite--thinking and thinking; ¤†ghra--very soon; •il• n†l•cale-reached N†l•cala (Jagann•tha Pur†); •si'--coming; uttaril•--approached;
harid•sa-v•s•-sthale--the place where Harid•sa áh•kura was residing.
TRANSLATION
Thus absorbed in thought, he quickly reached Jagann•tha Pur†. When he
arrived, he approached the hut of Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 46
TEXT
harid•sa-àh•kura t••re bahu-k”p• kail•
'tumi •sibe,----more prabhu ye kahil•'
SYNONYMS
hari-d•sa-àh•kura--of the name Harid•sa áh•kura; t••re--unto him; bahu-k”p•
kail•--showed much affection because of love and mercy; tumi •sibe--you will
come; more--me; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ye--that; kahil•--informed.
TRANSLATION
Out of affectionate love and mercy, Harid•sa áh•kura told ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†, "¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has already informed me that you would come
here."
TEXT 47
TEXT
'upala-bhoga' dekhi' harid•sere dekhite
pratidina •isena, prabhu •il• •cambite
SYNONYMS
upala-bhoga--the offering of food to Lord Jagann•tha at noon; dekhi'-seeing; hari-d•sere dekhite--to see Harid•sa áh•kura; pratidina--daily;
•isena--comes; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--He reached there;
•cambite--all of a sudden.
TRANSLATION
After seeing the upala-bhoga ceremony at the Jagann•tha temple, Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu would regularly come to see Harid•sa every day. Thus He
suddenly arrived there.
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TEXT 48
TEXT
'rãpa da‹‚avat kare',----harid•sa kahil•
harid•se mili' prabhu rãpe •li•gil•
SYNONYMS
rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; da‹‚avat kare--offers You obeisances: hari-d•sa kahil•-Harid•sa informed ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hari-d•se mili'--after meeting
Harid•sa; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rãpe •li•gil•--embraced Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord arrived, Rãpa Gosv•m† immediately offered his obeisances.
Harid•sa informed the Lord, "This is Rãpa Gosv•m† offering You obeisances" and
the Lord embraced him.
TEXT 49
TEXT
harid•sa-rãpe la‘• prabhu vasil• eka-sth•ne
ku¤ala-pra¤na, i£àa-go£àh† kail• kata-k£a‹e
SYNONYMS
hari-d•sa-rãpe--both Harid•sa áh•kura and Rãpa Gosv•m†; la‘•--with; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vasil•--sat down; eka-sth•ne--in one place; ku¤alapra¤na--questions about auspicious news; i£àa-go£àh†--talking together; kail•
kata-k£a‹e--continued for some time.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then sat down with Harid•sa and Rãpa Gosv•m†. They
inquired from one another about auspicious news, and then continued to talk
together for some time.
TEXT 50
TEXT
san•tanera v•rt• yabe gos•‘i puchila
rãpa kahe,----'ta-ra sa•ge dekh• n• ha-ila
SYNONYMS
san•tanera v•rt•--news of San•tana Gosv•m†; yabe--when; gos•‘i--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; puchila--inquired; rãpa kahe--Rãpa Gosv•m† says; t•ra
sa•ge--with him; dekh• n• ha-ila--there was no meeting.
TRANSLATION
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When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired about San•tana Gosv•m†, Rãpa Gosv•m†
replied, "I did not meet him.
TEXT 51
TEXT
•mi ga•g•-pathe •il••a, ti•ho r•ja-pathe
ataeva •m•ra dekh• nahila t••ra s•the
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; ga•g•-pathe--on the path on the bank of the Ganges; •il••a--I came;
ti•ho--he; r•ja-pathe--on the public road; ataeva--therefore; •m•ra--my;
dekh•--meeting; nahila--was not possible; t••ra s•the--with him.
TRANSLATION
I came by the path on the bank of the Ganges, whereas San•tana Gosv•m† came
by the public road. Therefore we did not meet.
TEXT 52
TEXT
pray•ge ¤unilu•,----te•ho gel• v”nd•vane
anupamera ga•g•-pr•pti kaila nivedane"
SYNONYMS
pray•ge--in Pray•ga; ¤unilu•--I heard; te•ho--he; gel• v”nd•vane--has gone
to V”nd•vana; anupamera--of Anupama; ga•g•-pr•pti--getting the mercy of the
Ganges (death); kaila nivedane--he informed.
TRANSLATION
"In Pray•ga I heard that he had already gone to V”nd•vana." Rãpa Gosv•m†
next informed the Lord about the death of Anupama.
TEXT 53
TEXT
rãpe t•h•• v•s• diy• gos•‘i calil•
gos•‘ira sa•g† bhakta rãpere milil•
SYNONYMS
rãpe--to Rãpa; t•h••--there; v•s• diy•--offered a residence; gos•‘i calil•-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu left the place; gos•‘ira sa•g†--the associates of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta--all the devotees; rãpere milil•--met Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
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After allotting residential quarters there to Rãpa Gosv•m†, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu left. Then all of the Lord's personal associates met ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TEXT 54
TEXT
•ra dina mah•prabhu saba bhakta la‘•
rãpe mil•il• sab•ya k”p• ta' kariy•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba--all;
bhakta la‘•--taking the devotees; rãpe mil•il•--introduced Rãpa Gosv•m†;
sab•ya--to all of them; k”p• ta' kariy•--showing His mercy.
TRANSLATION
On the next day, Caitanya Mah•prabhu again met Rãpa Gosv•m†, and with great
mercy the Lord introduced him to all the devotees.
TEXT 55
TEXT
sab•ra cara‹a rãpa karil• vandana
k”p• kari' rãpe sabe kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
sab•ra--of all the devotees; cara‹a--to the lotus feet; rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†; karil• vandana--offered prayers; k”p• kari'--showing great mercy;
rãpe--Rãpa Gosv•m†; sabe--all the devotees; kail•--did; •li•gana--embracing.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† offered his respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of
them all, and all the devotees, by their mercy, embraced him.
TEXT 56
TEXT
'advaita nity•nanda, tomar• dui-jane
prabhu kahe----rãpe k”p• kara k•ya-mane
SYNONYMS
advaita--Advaita šc•rya; nity•nanda--Nity•nanda Prabhu; tomar• dui-jane-both of You; prabhu kahe--Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; rãpe--to Rãpa
Gosv•m†; k”p•--mercy; kara--show; k•ya-mane--wholeheartedly.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told Advaita šc•rya and Nity•nanda Prabhu, "You
should both show Your mercy wholeheartedly to Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 57
TEXT
tom•-du•h•ra k”p•te i•h•ra ha-u taiche ¤akti
y•te vivarite p•rena k”£‹a-rasa-bhakti
SYNONYMS
tom•-du•h•ra k”p•te--by the mercy of both of You; i•h•ra--of Rãpa Gosv•m†;
ha-u--let there be; taiche--such; ¤akti--power; y•te--by which; vivarite--to
describe; p•rena--is able; k”£‹a-rasa-bhakti--the transcendental mellows of
devotional service.
TRANSLATION
May Rãpa Gosv•m†, by Your mercy, become so powerful that he will be able to
describe the transcendental mellows of devotional service."
TEXT 58
TEXT
gau‚iy•, u‚iy•, yata prabhura bhakta-ga‹a
sab•ra ha-ila rãpa snehera bh•jana
SYNONYMS
gau‚iy•--devotees from Bengal; u‚iy•--devotees belonging to Orissa; yata-all; prabhura bhakta-ga‹a--devotees of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sab•ra-of all of them; ha-ila--was; rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; snehera bh•jana--an object of
love and affection.
TRANSLATION
Thus Rãpa Gosv•m† became the object of love and affection for all the
devotees of the Lord, including those who came from Bengal and those who
resided in Orissa.
TEXT 59
TEXT
pratidina •si' rãpe karena milane
mandire ye pras•da p•na, dena dui jane
SYNONYMS
pratidina--every day; •si'--going; rãpe--Rãpa Gosv•m†; karena milane-Caitanya Mah•prabhu meets; mandire--at the Jagann•tha temple; ye--whatever;
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pras•da p•na--pras•da He gets; dena--gives; dui jane--to two persons, ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m† and Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
Every day ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would go to see Rãpa Gosv•m†, and
whatever pras•da He received from the temple He would deliver to Rãpa Gosv•m†
and Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 60
TEXT
i£àa-go£àh† du•h• sane kari' kata-k£a‹a
madhy•hna karite prabhu karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
i£àa-go£àh†--conversation; du•h• sane--with both Rãpa Gosv•m† and Harid•sa;
kari'--doing; kata-k£a‹a--for some time; madhya-ahna karite--to execute daily
noontime duties; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karil• gamana--left that
place.
TRANSLATION
He would talk for some time with them both and then leave to perform His
noontime duties.
TEXT 61
TEXT
ei-mata pratidina prabhura vyavah•ra
prabhu-k”p• p•‘• rãpera •nanda ap•ra
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; pratidina--daily; prabhura vyavah•ra--the dealings of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu-k”p•--the mercy of Lord Caitanya; p•‘•-getting; rãpera--of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; •nanda ap•ra--unlimited happiness.
TRANSLATION
In this way Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu's dealings with them continued every
day. Thus receiving the transcendental favor of the Lord, ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†
felt unlimited pleasure.
TEXT 62
TEXT
bhakta-ga‹a la‘• kail• gu‹‚ic• m•rjana
•iàoà• •si' kail• vanya-bhojana
SYNONYMS
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bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; la‘•--taking; kail•--performed; gu‹‚ic•
m•rjana--cleansing and washing of the Gu‹‚ic• temple; •iàoà• •si'--coming to
the nearby garden named šiàoà•; kail•--had; vanya-bhojana--a picnic within the
garden.
TRANSLATION
After ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, taking all His devotees with Him, performed
the Gu‹‚ic•-m•rjana [washing and cleansing the temple Gu‹‚ic•], He went to the
garden known as šiàoà• and accepted pras•da at a picnic within the garden.
TEXT 63
TEXT
pras•da kh•ya, 'hari' bale sarva-bhakta-jana
dekhi' harid•sa-rãpera hara£ita mana
SYNONYMS
pras•da kh•ya--eat the pras•da; hari bale--chant the holy name of Hari;
sarva-bhakta-jana--all the devotees; dekhi'--seeing this; hari-d•sa--of
Harid•sa áh•kura; rãpera--and of Rãpa Gosv•m†; hara£ita--jubilant; mana--the
minds.
TRANSLATION
When Harid•sa áh•kura and Rãpa Gosv•m† saw that all the devotees were
accepting pras•da and chanting the holy name of Hari, they both were greatly
pleased.
TEXT 64
TEXT
govinda-dv•r• prabhura ¤e£a-pras•da p•il•
preme matta dui-jana n•cite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
govinda-dv•r•--through Govinda; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤e£apras•da--remnants of food; p•il•--they got; preme matta--overwhelmed by
ecstasy; dui-jana--both of them; n•cite l•gil•--began to dance.
TRANSLATION
When they received the remnants of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pras•da
through Govinda, they respected it, and then they both began to dance in
ecstasy.
TEXT 65
TEXT
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•ra dina prabhu rãpe miliy• vasil•
sarvaj‘a-¤iroma‹i prabhu kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rãpe--with ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m†; miliy•--meeting; vasil•--sat down; sarva-j‘a-¤iroma‹i--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the best of the omniscient; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
On the next day, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to see ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†, the omniscient Lord spoke as follows.
TEXT 66
TEXT
'k”£‹ere b•hira n•hi kariha vraja haite
vraja ch•‚i' k”£‹a kabhu n• y•na k•h••te
SYNONYMS
k”£‹ere--K”£‹a; b•hira--outside; n•hi--do not; kariha--take; vraja haite-from V”nd•vana; vraja ch•‚i'--leaving V”nd•vana; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; kabhu--at
any time; n•--not; y•na--goes; k•h••te--anywhere.
TRANSLATION
Do not try to take K”£‹a out of V”nd•vana, for He does not go anywhere else
at any time.
TEXT 67
TEXT
k”£‹o 'nyo yadu-sambhãto
ya„ pãr‹a„ so 'sty ata„ para„
v”nd•vana‰ parityajya
sa kvacin naiva gacchati
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a„--Lord K”£‹a; anya„--another Lord V•sudeva; yadu-sambhãta„--born in
the Yadu dynasty; ya„--who; pãr‹a„--the full Supreme Personality of Godhead,
K”£‹a; sa„--He; asti--is; ata„--than Him (V•sudeva); para„--different;
v”nd•vanam--he place V”nd•vana; parityajya--giving up; sa„--He; kvacit--at any
time; na eva gacchati--does not go.
TRANSLATION
" 'The K”£‹a known as Yadukum•ra is V•sudeva K”£‹a. He is different from
the K”£‹a who is the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja. Yadukum•ra K”£‹a manifests His
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pastimes in the cities of Mathur• and Dv•rak•, but K”£‹a the son of Nanda
Mah•r•ja never at any time leaves V”nd•vana.' "
PURPORT
This verse is included in the Laghu-bh•gavat•m”ta (1.5.461), by ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TEXT 68
TEXT
eta kahi' mah•prabhu madhy•hne calil•
rãpa-gos•‘i mane kichu vismaya ha-il•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; madhya-ahne
calil•--left to execute noon duties; rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; mane--in
mind; kichu--some; vismaya ha-il•--there was surprise.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to perform His noontime duties,
leaving ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† somewhat surprised.
TEXT 69
TEXT
"p”thak n•àaka karite satyabh•m• •j‘• dila
j•nilu, p”thak n•àaka karite prabhu-•j‘• haila
SYNONYMS
p”thak n•àaka--different dramas; karite--to write; satyabh•m•--of the name
Satyabh•m•; •j‘• dila--ordered; j•nilu--now I understand; p”thak n•àaka-different dramas; karite--to write; prabhu-•j‘•--the order of the Lord; haila-there was.
TRANSLATION
"Satyabh•m• ordered me to write two different dramas," ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†
thought. "Now I understand that this order has been confirmed by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 70
TEXT
pãrve dui n•àaka chila ekatra racan•
dui-bh•ga kari ebe karimu ghaàan•
SYNONYMS
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pãrve--previously; dui n•àaka--two dramas; chila--there was; ekatra-together; racan•--composition; dui-bh•ga kari--dividing into two; ebe--now;
karimu ghaàan•--I shall write the incidents.
TRANSLATION
FormerIy I wrote the two dramas as one composition. Now I shall divide it
and describe the incidents in two separate works.
TEXT 71
TEXT
dui'n•nd†' 'prast•van•', dui'sa‰ghaàan•'
p”thak kariy• likhi kariy• bh•van•
SYNONYMS
dui n•nd†--two invocations of good fortune; prast•van•--introductions; dui-two; sa‰ghaàan•--chains of events; p”thak kariy•--making separate; likhi--I
shall write; kariy• bh•van•--thinking about them.
TRANSLATION
I shall write two separate invocations of good fortune and two different
introductions. Let me think deeply about the matter and then describe two
different sets of incidents."
PURPORT
The two works are Vidagdha-m•dhava and Lalita-m•dhava. Vidagdha-m•dhava
describes pastimes in V”nd•vana, and Lalita-m•dhava describes pastimes in
Dv•rak• and Mathur•.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ratha-y•tr•ya jagann•tha dar¤ana karil•
ratha-agre prabhura n”tya-k†rtana dekhil•
SYNONYMS
ratha-y•tr•ya--during the function of Ratha-y•tr•; jagann•tha--Lord
Jagann•tha; dar¤ana karil•--he saw; ratha-agre--the front of the ratha, or
chariot; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n”tya--dancing; k†rtana-chanting; dekhil•--he saw.
TRANSLATION
During the Ratha-y•tr• ceremony Rãpa Gosv•m† saw Lord Jagann•tha. He also
saw Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu dancing and chanting in front of the ratha.
TEXT 73
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TEXT
prabhura n”tya-¤loka ¤uni' ¤r†-rãpa-gos•‘i
sei ¤lok•rtha la‘• ¤loka karil• tath•i
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n”tya-¤loka--verse uttered during His
dancing; ¤uni'--hearing; ¤r†-rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; sei ¤loka-artha-the meaning of that verse; la‘•--taking; ¤loka karil•--composed another
verse; tath•i--on the spot.
TRANSLATION
When Rãpa Gosv•m† heard a verse uttered by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu during
the ceremony, he immediately composed another verse dealing with the same
subject.
TEXT 74
TEXT
pãrve sei saba kath• kariy•chi var‹ana
tath•pi kahiye kichu sa•k£epe kathana
SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; sei--these; saba--all; kath•--words; kariy•chi var‹ana-I have described; tath•pi--still; kahiye--let me say; kichu--something;
sa•k£epe--in brief; kathana--telling.
TRANSLATION
I have already described all these incidents, but I still wish to add
briefly something more.
TEXT 75
TEXT
s•m•nya eka ¤loka prabhu pa‚ena k†rtane
kene ¤loka pa‚e----ih• keha n•hi j•ne
SYNONYMS
s•m•nya--generally; eka--one; ¤loka--verse; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; pa‚ena--recites; k†rtane--while chanting; kene--why; ¤loka--that
verse; pa‚e--He recites; ih•--this; keha n•hi j•ne--no one knows.
TRANSLATION
Generally ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu recited a verse while dancing and
chanting before the ratha, but no one knew why He was reciting that particular
verse.
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TEXT 76
TEXT
sabe ek• svarãpa gos•‘i ¤lokera artha j•ne
¤lok•nurãpa pada prabhuke kar•na •sv•dane
SYNONYMS
sabe--only; ek•--one; svarãpa gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ¤lokera
artha--the meaning of that verse; j•ne--knows; ¤loka-anurãpa pada--other
verses following that particular verse; prabhuke--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kar•na--causes; •sv•dane--tasting.
TRANSLATION
Only Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† knew the purpose for which the Lord recited
that verse. According to the Lord's attitude, he used to quote other verses to
enable the Lord to relish mellows.
TEXT 77
TEXT
rãpa-gos•‘i prabhura j•niy• abhipr•ya
sei arthe ¤loka kail• prabhure ye bh•ya
SYNONYMS
rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
j•niy•--knowing; abhipr•ya--the intention; sei arthe--in that meaning; ¤loka-a verse; kail•--composed; prabhure--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ye--which;
bh•ya--appealed.
TRANSLATION
Rãpa Gosv•m†, however, could understand the intention of the Lord, and thus
he composed another verse that appealed to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 78
TEXT
ya„ kaum•ra-hara„ sa eva hi varas t• eva caitra-k£ap•s
te conm†lita-m•lat†-surabhaya„ prau‚h•„ kadamb•nil•„
s• caiv•smi tath•pi tatra surata-vy•p•ra-l†l•-vidhau
rev•-rodhasi vetas†-taru-tale ceta„ samutka‹àhate
SYNONYMS
ya„--that same person who; kaum•ra-hara„--the thief of my heart during
youth; sa„--he; eva hi--certainly; vara„--lover; t•„--these; eva--certainly,;
caitra-k£ap•„--moonlit nights of the month of Caitra; te--those; ca--and;
unm†lita--fructified; m•lat†--of m•lat† flowers; surabhaya„--fragrances;
prau‚h•„--full; kadamba--with the fragrance of the kadamba flower; anil•„--the
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breezes; s•--that one; ca--also; eva--certainly; asmi--I am; tath•pi--still;
tatra--there; surata-vy•p•ra--in intimate transactions; l†l•--of pastimes;
vidhau--in the manner; rev•--of the river named Rev•; rodhasi--on the bank;
vetas†--of the name Vetas†; taru-tale--underneath the tree; ceta„--my mind;
samutka‹àhate--is very eager to go.
TRANSLATION
That very personality who stole my heart during my youth is now again my
master. These are the same moonlit nights of the month of Caitra. The same
fragrance of m•lat† flowers is there, and the same sweet breezes are blowing
from the kadamba forest. In our intimate relationship, I am also the same
lover, yet still my mind is not happy here. I am eager to go back to that
place on the bank of the Rev• under the Vetas† tree. That is my desire."
PURPORT
This is the verse recited by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 79
TEXT
priya„ so
tath•ha‰
tath•py
mano

'ya‰ k”£‹a„ saha-cari kuru-k£etra-militas
s• r•dh• tad idam ubhayo„ sa•gama-sukham
anta„-khelan-madhura-mural†-pa‘cama-ju£e
me k•lind†-pulina-vipin•ya sp”hayati
SYNONYMS

priya„--very dear; sa„--He; ayam--this; k”£‹a„--Lord K”£‹a; saha-cari--O My
dear friend; kuru-k£etra-milita„--who is met on the field of Kuruk£etra;
tath•--also; aham--I; s•--that; r•dh•--R•dh•r•‹†; tat--that; idam--this;
ubhayo„--of both of Us; sa•gama-sukham--the happiness of meeting; tath•pi-still; anta„--within; khelan--playing; madhura--sweet; mural†--of the flute;
pa‘cama--the fifth note; ju£e--which delights in; mana„--the mind; me--My;
k•lind†--of the River Yamun•; pulina--on the ban k; vipin•ya--the trees;
sp”hayati--desires.
TRANSLATION
My dear friend, now I have met My very old and dear friend K”£‹a on this
field of Kuruk£etra. I am the same R•dh•r•‹†, and now We are meeting together.
It is very pleasant, but I would still like to go to the bank of the Yamun•
beneath the trees of the forest there. I wish to hear the vibration of His
sweet flute playing the fifth note within that forest of V”nd•vana."
PURPORT
This is the verse composed by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†. It is included in his
book Pady•val† (383).
TEXT 80
TEXT
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t•la-patre ¤loka likhi' c•lete r•khil•
samudra-sn•na karib•re rãpa-gos•‘i gel•
SYNONYMS
t•la-patre--on a palm leaf; ¤loka--the verse; likhi'--writing; c•lete--in
the thatched roof; r•khil•--kept it; samudra-sn•na--bath in the sea; karib•re-for taking; rãpa-gos•‘i--of the name Rãpa Gosv•m†; gel•--departed.
TRANSLATION
After writing this verse on a palm leaf, Rãpa Gosv•m† put it somewhere in
his thatched roof and went to bathe in the sea.
TEXT 81
TEXT
hena-k•le prabhu •il• t••h•re milite
c•le ¤loka dekhi prabhu l•gil• pa‚ite
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at that time; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came there;
t••h•re milite--to meet him; c•le--in the thatched roof; ¤loka--verse; dekhi-seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; l•gil•--began; pa‚ite--to read.
TRANSLATION
At that time, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went there to meet him, and when He
saw the leaf pushed into the roof and saw the verse, He began to read it.
TEXT 82
TEXT
¤loka pa‚i' prabhu sukhe prem•vi£àa hail•
hena-k•le rãpa-gos•‘i sn•na kari' •il•
SYNONYMS
¤loka pa‚i'--reading this verse; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sukhe--in
great happiness; prema-•vi£àa hail•--became overwhelmed by ecstatic love;
hena-k•le--at that time; rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; sn•na kari'--after
taking his bath; •il•--came back.
TRANSLATION
After reading the verse, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was overwhelmed by
ecstatic love. At that very time, Rãpa Gosv•m† returned, having finished
bathing in the sea.
TEXT 83
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TEXT
prabhu t••re c•pa‚a m•ri' kahite l•gil•
prabhu dekhi' da‹‚avat pr••ga‹e padil•
SYNONYMS
prabhu dekhi'--after seeing the Lord there; da‹‚avat--obeisances; pr••ga‹e-in the courtyard; pa‚il•--fell down; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re-to Rãpa Gosv•m†; c•pa‚a m•ri'--giving a mild slap; kahite l•gil•--began to
speak.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the Lord, ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† fell flat in the courtyard to offer
obeisances. The Lord slapped him mildly in love and spoke as follows.
TEXT 84
TEXT
'gã‚ha mora h”daya tu‘i j•nil• kemane?'
eta kahi' rãpe kail• d”‚ha •li•gane
SYNONYMS
gã‚ha--very confidential; mora--My; h”daya--heart; tu‘i--you; j•nil•--knew;
kemane--how; eta kahi'--saying this; rãpe--to Rãpa Gosv•m†; kail•--did; d”‚ha
•li•gane--firm embracing.
TRANSLATION
My heart is very confidential. How did you know My mind in this way?" After
saying this, He firmly embraced Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 85
TEXT
sei ¤loka la‘• prabhu svarãpe dekh•il•
svarãpera par†k£• l•gi' t••h•re puchil•
SYNONYMS
sei ¤loka--that verse; la‘•--taking; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
svarãpe dekh•il•--showed to Svarãpa D•modara; svarãpera--of Svarãpa D•modara
Gos•‘i; par†k£• l•gi'--for the examination; ta•h•re puchil•--He inquired from
him.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu took that verse and showed it to Svarãpa D•modara
for him to examine. Then the Lord questioned him.
TEXT 86
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TEXT
'mora antara-v•rt• rãpa j•nila kemane?'
svarãpa kahe----'j•ni, k”p• kariy•cha •pane
SYNONYMS
mora antara-v•rt•--My internal intentions; rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; j•nila-knew; kemane--how; svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa replied; j•ni--I can understand; k”p•
kariy•cha--You have bestowed Your mercy; •pane--personally.
TRANSLATION
How could Rãpa Gosv•m† have understood My heart?" the Lord asked. Svarãpa
D•modara replied, "I can understand that You have already bestowed Your
causeless mercy upon him.
TEXT 87
TEXT
anyath• e artha k•ra n•hi haya j‘•na
tumi pãrve k”p• kail•, kari anum•na"
SYNONYMS
anyath•--otherwise; e artha--this confidential meaning; k•ra--of anyone;
n•hi--not; haya--is; j‘•na--the knowledge; tumi--You; pãrve--before this; k”p•
kail•--bestowed mercy; kari anum•na--I can conjecture.
TRANSLATION
No one could otherwise understand this meaning. I can therefore guess that
previously You bestowed upon him Your causeless mercy."
TEXT 88
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"i•ho •m•ya pray•ge milila
yogya-p•tra j•ni i•h•ya mora k”p• ta' ha-ila
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replies; i•ho--Rãpa Gosv•m†; •m•ya-with Me; pray•ge--at Pray•ga; milila--met; yogya-p•tra j•ni--knowing him to be
a suitable person; i•h•ya--unto him; mora--My; k”p• ta' ha-ila--there was
mercy.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "Rãpa Gosv•m† met Me at Pray•ga. Knowing
him to be a suitable person, I naturally bestowed My mercy upon him.
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TEXT 89
TEXT
tabe ¤akti sa‘c•ri' •mi kailu• upade¤a
tumiha kahio ih••ya rasera vi¤e£a"
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; ¤akti sa‘c•ri'--empowering him with My transcendental
potency; •mi--I; kailu• upade¤a--gave instruction; tumiha--you also; kahio-SYNONYMS
inform; ih••ya--unto him; rasera vi¤e£a--particular information about
transcendental mellows.
TRANSLATION
I thereupon also bestowed upon him My transcendental potency. Now you also
should give him instructions. In particular, instruct him in transcendental
mellows."
TEXT 90
TEXT
svarãpa kahe----"y•te ei ¤loka dekhilu•
tumi kariy•cha k”p•, tava•hi j•nilu
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara says; y•te--since; ei ¤loka--this verse;
dekhilu•--I have seen; tumi--You; kariy•cha k”p•--have bestowed Your mercy;
tava•hi--immediately; j•nilu--I could understand.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said, "As soon as I saw the unique composition of this
verse, I could immediately understand that You had bestowed upon him Your
special mercy.
TEXT 91
TEXT
phalena phala-k•ra‹am anum†yate
SYNONYMS
phalena--by the result; phala-k•ra‹am--the origin of the result; anum†yate-one can guess.
TRANSLATION
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By seeing a result, one can understand the cause of that result.'
PURPORT
This verse is from the doctrines of ny•ya, or logic.
TEXT 92
TEXT
svarg•pag•-hema-m”‹•lin†n•‰
n•n•-m”‹•l•gra-bhujo bhaj•ma„
ann•nurãp•‰ tanu-rãpa-”ddhi‰
k•rya‰ nid•n•d dhi gu‹•n adh†te
SYNONYMS
svarga-•pag•--of the Ganges water flowing in the heavenly planets; hema-golden; m”‹•lin†n•m--of the lotus flowers; n•n•--various; m”‹•la-agra-bhuja„-those who eat the tops of the stems; bhaj•ma„--we get; anna-anurãp•m-according to the food; tanu-rãpa-”ddhim--an abundance of bodily beauty;
k•ryam--the effect; nid•n•t--from the cause; hi--certainly; gu‹•n--qualities;
adh†te--one obtains.
TRANSLATION
The River Ganges flowing from the heavenly planets is full of golden lotus
flowers, and we, the residents of those planets, eat the stems of the flowers.
Thus we are very beautiful, more so than the inhabitants of any other planet.
This is due to the law of cause and effect, for if one eats food in the mode
of goodness, the mode of goodness increases the beauty of his body.' "
PURPORT
One's bodily luster and beauty, one's constitution, one's activities and
one's qualities all depend on the law of cause and effect. There are three
qualities in material nature, and as stated in the Bhagavad-g†t• (13.22),
k•ra‹a‰ gu‹a-sa•go 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu: one takes birth in a good or
bad family according to his previous association with the qualities of
material nature. Therefore one seriously eager to achieve transcendental
perfection, K”£‹a consciousness, must eat K”£‹a pras•da. Such food is
s•ttvika, or in the material quality of goodness, but when offered to K”£‹a it
becomes transcendental. Our K”£‹a consciousness movement distributes K”£‹a
pras•da, and those who eat such transcendental food are sure to become
devotees of the Lord. This is a very scientific method, as stated in this
verse from Nala-nai£adha (3.17): k•rya‰ nid•n•d dhi gu‹•n adh†te. If in all
one's activities he strictly adheres to the mode of goodness, he will
certainly develop his dormant K”£‹a consciousness and ultimately become a pure
devotee of Lord K”£‹a.
Unfortunately at the present moment the bodily constitutions of the leaders
of society, especially the governmental leaders, are polluted. As described in
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (12.1.40):
asa‰sk”t•„ kriy•-h†n•
rajas• tamas•v”t•„
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praj•s te bhak£ayi£yanti
mlecch• r•janya-rãpi‹a„
Such leaders have no chance to purify their eating. Politicians meet
together and exchange good wishes by drinking liquor, which is so polluted and
sinful that naturally drunkards and meat-eaters develop a degraded mentality
in the mode of ignorance. The processes of eating in different modes are
explained in the Bhagavad-g†t•, wherein it is stated that those who eat rice,
wheat, vegetables, milk products, fruit and sugar are situated in the elevated
quality of goodness. Therefore if we want a happy and tranquil political
situation, we must select leaders who eat K”£‹a pras•da. Otherwise the leaders
will eat meat and drink wine, and thus they will be asa‰sk”t•„, unreformed,
and kriy•-h†n•„, devoid of spiritual behavior. In other words, they will be
mlecchas and yavanas, or men who are unclean in their habits. Through
taxation, such men exploit the citizens as much as possible, and in this way
they devour the citizens of the state instead of benefiting them. We therefore
cannot expect a government to be efficient if it is headed by such unclean
mlecchas and yavanas.
TEXT 93
TEXT
c•turm•sya rahi' gau‚e vai£‹ava calil•
rãpa-gos•‘i mah•prabhura cara‹e rahil•
SYNONYMS
c•turm•sya rahi'--remaining four months for C•turm•sya; gau‚e--to Bengal;
vai£‹ava--all the devotees; calil•--returned; rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†;
mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; cara‹e--at the shelter of His lotus
feet; rahil•--remained.
TRANSLATION
After the four months of C•turm•sya [¥r•va‹a, Bh•dra, š¤vina and K•rttika],
all the Vai£‹avas of Bengal returned to their homes, but ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†
remained in Jagann•tha Pur† under the shelter of the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 94
TEXT
eka-dina rãpa karena n•àaka likhana
•cambite mah•prabhura haila •gamana
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; karena--does; n•àaka--drama;
likhana--writing; •cambite--all of a sudden; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; haila--there was; •gamana--the coming.
TRANSLATION
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One day while Rãpa Gosv•m† was writing his book, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
suddenly appeared.
TEXT 95
TEXT
sambhrame du•he uàhi' da‹‚avat hail•
du•he •li•giy• prabhu •sane vasil•
SYNONYMS
sambhrame--with great respect; du•he--Harid•sa áh•kura and Rãpa Gosv•m†;
uàhi'--standing up; da‹‚avat hail•--fell down to offer obeisances; du•he--the
two of them; •li•giy•--embracing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •sane
vasil•--sat down on a seat.
TRANSLATION
As soon as Harid•sa áh•kura and Rãpa Gosv•m† saw the Lord coming, they both
stood up and then fell down to offer Him their respectful obeisances. ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced them both and then sat down.
TEXT 96
TEXT
'ky• pu•thi likha?' bali' eka-patra nil•
ak£ara dekhiy• prabhu mane sukh† hail•
SYNONYMS
ky•--what; pu•thi--book; likha--you are writing; bali'--saying this; ekapatra nil•--took one page written on a palm leaf; ak£ara--the good
handwriting; dekhiy•--seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mane--in the
mind; sukh† hail•--became very happy.
TRANSLATION
The Lord inquired, "What kind of book are you writing?" He held up a palm
leaf that was a page of the manuscript, and when He saw the fine handwriting,
His mind was very pleased.
TEXT 97
TEXT
¤r†-rãpera ak£ara----yena mukut•ra p••ti
pr†ta ha‘• karena prabhu ak£arera stuti
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpera ak£ara--the handwriting of Rãpa Gosv•m†; yena--like; mukut•ra
p••ti--a row of pearls; pr†ta ha‘•--being pleased; karena--does; prabhu--¥r†
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Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ak£arera stuti--praise of the handwriting of ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Thus being pleased, the Lord praised the writing by saying, "The
handwriting of Rãpa Gosv•m† is just like rows of pearls."
TEXT 98
TEXT
sei patre prabhu eka ¤loka ye dekhil•
pa‚itei ¤loka, preme •vi£àa ha-il•
SYNONYMS
sei patre--on that palm leaf; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; eka ¤loka-one verse; ye--which; dekhil•--He saw; pa‚itei--by reading; ¤loka--the verse;
preme--ecstatic love; •vi£àa ha-il•--was overwhelmed.
TRANSLATION
While reading the manuscript, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw a verse on that
page, and as soon as He read it He was overwhelmed by ecstatic love.
TEXT 99
TEXT
tu‹‚e t•‹‚avin† rati‰ vitanute tu‹‚•val†-labdhaye
kar‹a-kro‚a-ka‚ambin† ghaàayate kar‹•rbudebhya„ sp”h•m
ceta„-pr••ga‹a-sa•gin† vijayate sarvendriy•‹•‰ k”ti‰
no j•ne janit• kiyadbhir am”tai„ k”£‹eti var‹a-dvay†
SYNONYMS
tu‹‚e--in the mouth; t•‹‚avin†--dancing; ratim--the inspiration; vitanute-expands; tu‹‚a-•val†-labdhaye--to achieve many mouths; kar‹a--of the ear;
kro‚a--in the hole; ka‚ambin†--sprouting; ghaàayate--causes to appear; kar‹aarbudebhya„ sp”h•m--the desire for millions of ears; ceta„-pr••ga‹a--in the
courtyard of the heart; sa•gin†--being a companion; vijayate--conquers; sarvaindriy•‹•m--of all the senses; k”tim--the activity; no--not; j•ne--I know;
janit•--produced; kiyadbhi„--of what measure; am”tai„--by nectar; k”£‹a--the
name of K”£‹a; iti--thus; var‹a-dvay†--the two syllables.
TRANSLATION
"I do not know how much nectar the two syllables 'K”£-‹a' have produced.
When the holy name of K”£‹a is chanted, it appears to dance within the mouth.
We then desire many, many mouths. When that name enters the holes of the ears,
we desire many millions of ears. And when the holy name dances in the
courtyard of the heart, it conquers the activities of the mind, and therefore
all the senses become inert."
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PURPORT
This verse is included in the Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.15), a seven-act play
written by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† describing the pastimes of ¥r† K”£‹a in
V”nd•vana.
TEXT 100
TEXT
¤loka ¤uni harid•sa ha-ila ull•s†
n•cite l•gil• ¤lokera artha pra¤a‰si'
SYNONYMS
¤loka ¤uni'--hearing this verse; hari-d•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; ha-il•
ull•s†--became very jubilant; n•cite l•gil•--he began to dance; ¤lokera--of
the verse; artha pra¤a‰si'--praising the meaning.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu chanted this verse, Harid•sa áh•kura, upon
hearing the vibration, became jubilant and began dancing and praising its
meaning.
TEXT 101
TEXT
k”£‹a-n•mera mahim• ¤•stra-s•dhu-mukhe j•ni
n•mera m•dhur† aiche k•h•• n•hi ¤uni
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-n•mera mahim•--the glories of the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; ¤•stra--of
the revealed scriptures; s•dhu--of the devotees; mukhe--in the mouth; j•ni--we
can understand; n•mera m•dhur†--the sweetness of the holy name; aiche--in that
way; k•h••--anywhere else; n•hi ¤uni--we do not hear.
TRANSLATION
One has to learn about the beauty and transcendental position of the holy
name of the Lord by hearing the revealed scriptures from the mouths of
devotees. Nowhere else can we hear of the sweetness of the Lord's holy name.
PURPORT
It is said in the Padma Pur•‹a, ata„ ¤r†-k”£‹a-n•m•di na bhaved gr•hyam
indriyai„. Chanting and hearing of the transcendental holy name of the Lord
cannot be performed by the ordinary senses. The transcendental vibration of
the Lord's holy name is completely spiritual. Thus it must be received from
spiritual sources and must be chanted after having been heard from a spiritual
master. One who hears the chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra must receive it
from the spiritual master by aural reception. ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† has
forbidden us to hear the holy name of K”£‹a chanted by non-Vai£‹avas, such as
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professional actors and singers, for it will have no effect. It is like milk
touched by the lips of a serpent, as stated in the padma pur•‹a:
avai£‹ava-mukhodg†r‹a‰
pãta‰ hari-kath•m”tam
¤rava‹a‰ naiva kartavya‰
sarpocchi£àa‰ yath• paya„
As far as possible, therefore, the devotees in the K”£‹a consciousness
movement gather to chant the holy name of K”£‹a in public so that both the
chanters and the listeners may benefit.
TEXT 102
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu du•he kari' •li•gana
madhy•hna karite samudre karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; du•he--unto both Rãpa
Gosv•m† and Harid•sa áh•kura; kari'--doing; •li•gana--embracing; madhya-ahna
karite--to perform His noontime duties; samudre--o the seaside; karil• gamana-went.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced both Harid•sa and Rãpa Gosv•m† and
left for the seaside to perform His noontime duties.
TEXTS 103-104
TEXT
•ra dina mah•prabhu dekhi' jagann•tha
s•rvabhauma-r•m•nanda-svarãp•di-s•tha
sabe mili' cali •il• ¤r†-rãpe milite
pathe t••ra gu‹a sab•re l•gil• kahite
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--he next day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhi'--seeing;
jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha in the temple; s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma
Bhaàà•c•rya; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; svarãpa-•di--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
s•tha--along with; sabe mili'--meeting all together; cali •il•--came there;
¤r†-rãpe milite--to meet ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; pathe--on the way; t••ra--of Rãpa
Gosv•m†; gu‹a--all the good qualities; sab•re--unto all the personal
associates; l•gil• kahite--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
On the next day, after visiting the temple of Jagann•tha as usual, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu met S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya, R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa
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D•modara. They all went together to ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, and on the way the
Lord greatly praised his qualities.
TEXT 105
TEXT
dui ¤loka kahi' prabhura haila mah•-sukha
nija-bhaktera guna kahe ha‘• pa‘ca-mukha
SYNONYMS
dui ¤loka kahi'--reciting two verses; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
haila--there was; mah•-sukha--great pleasure; nija-bhaktera--of His own
devotee; gu‹a--the qualities; kahe--describes; ha‘•--as if becoming; pa‘camukha--five-mouthed.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu recited the two important verses, He felt
great pleasure; thus, as if He had five mouths, He began to praise His
devotee.
PURPORT
The two verses referred to are those beginning with priya„ so 'yam (79) and
tu‹‚e t•‹‚avin† (99).
TEXT 106
TEXT
s•rvabhauma-r•m•nande par†k£• karite
¤r†-rãpera gu‹a du•h•re l•gil• kahite
SYNONYMS
s•rvabhauma-r•m•nande--S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya and R•m•nanda R•ya; par†k£•
karite--to examine; ¤r†-rãpera gu‹a--the transcendental qualities of ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m†; du•h•re--unto both of them; l•gil• kahite--He began to praise.
TRANSLATION
Just to examine S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya and R•m•nanda R•ya, the Lord began
to praise the transcendental qualities of ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† before them.
TEXT 107
TEXT
'†¤vara-svabh•va'----bhaktera n• laya apar•dha
alpa-sev• bahu m•ne •tma-paryanta pras•da
SYNONYMS
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†¤vara-svabh•va--the characteristic of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
bhaktera--of the pure devotee; n• laya--does not take; apar•dha--any offense;
alpa-sev•--very small service; bahu m•ne--the Lord accepts as very great;
•tma-paryanta--giving Himself; pras•da--mercy.
TRANSLATION
Characteristically, the Supreme Personality of Godhead does not take
seriously an offense committed by a pure devotee. The Lord accepts whatever
small service a devotee renders as being such a great service that He is
prepared to give even Himself, not to speak of other benedictions.
TEXT 108
TEXT
bh”tyasya pa¤yati gurãn api n•par•dh•n
sev•‰ man•g api k”t•‰ bahudh•bhyupaiti
•vi£karoti pi¤une£v api n•bhyasãy•‰
¤†lena nirmala-mati„ puru£ottamo 'yam
SYNONYMS
bh”tyasya--of the servant; pa¤yati--He sees; gurãn--very great; api-although; na--not; apar•dh•n--the offenses; sev•m--service; man•k api--however
small; k”t•m--performed; bahu-dh•--as great; abhyupaiti--accepts,; •vi£karoti-manifests; pi¤une£u--on the enemies; api--also; na--not; abhyasãy•m--envy;
¤†lena--by gentle behavior; nirmala-mati„--naturally clean-minded;
puru£ottama„--the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the best of all
personalities; ayam--this.
TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is known as Puru£ottama, the
greatest of all persons, has a pure mind. He is so gentle that even if His
servant is implicated in a great offense, He does not take it very seriously.
Indeed, if His servant renders some small service, the Lord accepts it as
being very great. Even if an envious person blasphemes the Lord, the Lord
never manifests anger against him. Such are His great qualities."
PURPORT
This verse is from the Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu (2.1.138) by ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TEXT 109
TEXT
bhakta-sa•ge prabhu •il•, dekhi' dui jana
da‹‚avat ha‘• kail• cara‹a vandana
SYNONYMS
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bhakta-sa•ge--accompanied by other devotee associates; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; dekhi'--seeing this; dui jana--Rãpa Gosv•m† and
Harid•sa áh•kura; da‹‚avat ha‘•--falling flat like logs; kail•--did; cara‹a
vandana--prayers to their lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
When Harid•sa áh•kura and Rãpa Gosv•m† saw that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had
come with His intimate devotees, they both immediately fell down like logs and
offered prayers to their lotus feet.
TEXT 110
TEXT
bhakta-sa•ge kail• prabhu du•h•re milana
pi‹‚•te vasil• prabhu la‘• bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
bhakta-sa•ge--with His intimate associates; kail•--did; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; du•h•re--the two (Rãpa Gosv•m† and Harid•sa áh•kura);
milana--meeting; pi‹‚•te--on a raised place; vasil•--sat down; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; la‘• bhakta-ga‹a--with His personal devotees.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His personal devotees met Rãpa Gosv•m† and
Harid•sa áh•kura. The Lord then sat down in an elevated place with His
devotees.
TEXT 111
TEXT
rãpa harid•sa du•he vasil• pi‹‚•-tale
sab•ra •grahe n• uàhil• pi•‚•ra upare
SYNONYMS
rãpa hari-d•sa--Rãpa Gosv•m† and Harid•sa áh•kura; du•he--both of them;
vasil•--sat down; pi‹‚•-tale--at the foot of the raised place where ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu was sitting; sab•ra--of all of the devotees; •grahe--the
insistence; n• uàhil•--did not rise; pi•‚•ra upare--the top of the raised
place where ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was sitting with His devotees.
TRANSLATION
Rãpa Gosv•m† and Harid•sa áh•kura sat at the foot of the elevated place
where ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was sitting. Although everyone asked them to sit
on the same level as the Lord and His associates, they did not do so.
TEXT 112
TEXT
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'pãrva-¤loka pa‚a, rãpa' prabhu •j‘• kail•
lajj•te n• pa‚e rãpa mauna dharil•
SYNONYMS
pãrva-¤loka--he previous verse; pa‚a--just read; rãpa--My dear Rãpa;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘• kail•--ordered; lajj•te--in great
shyness; n• pa‚e--did not read; rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; mauna dharil•--remained
silent.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ordered Rãpa Gosv•m† to read the verse they
had previously heard, Rãpa Gosv•m†, because of great shyness, did not read it
but instead remained silent.
TEXT 113
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i tabe sei ¤loka pa‚ila
¤uni' sab•k•ra citte camatk•ra haila
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i; tabe--then; sei--that; ¤loka
pa‚ila--recited the verse; ¤uni'--hearing this; sab•k•ra--of all of them;
citte--in the minds; camatk•ra haila--there was great wonder.
TRANSLATION
Then Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† recited the verse, and when all the devotees
heard it, their minds were struck with wonder.
TEXT 114
TEXT
priya„ so
tath•ha‰
tath•py
mano

'ya‰ k”£‹a„ saha-cari kuru-k£etra-militas
s• r•dh• tad idam ubhayo„ sa•gama-sukham
anta„-khelan-madhura-mural†-pa‘cama-ju£e
me k•lind†-pulina-vipin•ya sp”hayati
SYNONYMS

priya„--very dear; sa„--He; ayam--this; k”£‹a„--Lord K”£‹a; saha-cari--O My
dear friend; kuru-k£etra-milita„--who is met on the field of Kuruk£etra;
tath•--also; aham--I; s•--that; r•dh•--R•dh•r•‹†; tat--that; idam--this;
ubhayo„--of both of Us; sa•gama-sukham--the happiness of meeting; tath•pi-still; anta„--within;. khelan--playing; madhura--sweet; mural†--of the flute;
pa‘cama--the fifth note; ju£e--which delights in; mana„--the mind; me--My;
k•lind†--of the River Yamun•; pulina--on the ban k; vipin•ya--the trees;
sp”hayati--desires.
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TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, now I have met My very old and dear friend K”£‹a on this
field of Kuruk£etra. I am the same R•dh•r•‹†, and now We are meeting together.
It is very pleasant, but I would still like to go to the bank of the Yamun•
beneath the trees of the forest there. I wish to hear the vibration of His
sweet flute playing the fifth note within that forest of V”nd•vana."
TEXT 115
TEXT
r•ya, bhaàà•c•rya bale,----"tom•ra pras•da vine
tom•ra h”daya ei j•nila kemane
SYNONYMS
r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; bhaàà•c•rya--S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya; bale--say;
tom•ra pras•da vine--without Your special mercy; tom•ra h”daya--Your mind; ei-this Rãpa Gosv•m†; j•nila--understood; kemane--how.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this verse, both R•m•nanda R•ya and S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya
said to Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "Without Your special mercy, how could this Rãpa
Gosv•m† have understood Your mind?"
TEXT 116
TEXT
•m•te sa‘c•ri' pãrve kahil• siddh•nta
ye saba siddh•nte brahm• n•hi p•ya anta
SYNONYMS
•m•te--within me; sa‘c•ri'--creating all logical truths; pãrve--previously;
kahil•--You express; siddh•nta--conclusive statements; ye--which; saba--all
of; siddh•nte--conclusive statements; brahm•--even Lord Brahm•; n•hi p•ya
anta--cannot understand the limit.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya admitted that previously ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had
empowered his heart so that he could express elevated and conclusive
statements to which even Lord Brahm• has no access.
TEXT 117
TEXT
t•te j•ni----pãrve tom•ra p•‘•che pras•da
t•h• vin• nahe tom•ra h”day•nuv•da"
SYNONYMS
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t•te--in such instances; j•ni--I can understand; pãrve--previously; tom•ra-Your; p•‘•che pras•da--he has obtained special mercy; t•h• vin•--without
that; nahe--there is not; tom•ra--Your; h”daya-anuv•da--expression of
feelings.
TRANSLATION
"Had you not previously bestowed Your mercy on him," they said, "it would
not have been possible for him to express Your internal feelings."
PURPORT
Devotees acknowledge ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's special mercy upon ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m† in the following words:
¤r†-caitanya-mano 'bh†£àa‰sth•pita‰ yena bhã-tale
svaya‰ rãpa„ kad• mahya‰
dad•ti sva-pad•ntikam
"When will ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† Prabhup•da, who has established within this
material world the mission to fulfill the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me
shelter under his lotus feet?"
The special function of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† is to establish the feelings of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. These feelings are His desires that His special mercy
be spread throughout the world in this Kali-yuga.
p”thiv†te •che yata nagar•di-gr•ma
sarvatra prac•ra haibe mora n•ma
His desire is that all over the world everyone, in every village and every
town, know of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His sa•k†rtana movement. These are
the inner feelings of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† committed to
writing all these feelings of the Lord. Now again, by the mercy of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the same feelings are being spread all over the world by
the servants of the Gosv•m†s, and devotees who are pure and simple will
appreciate this attempt. As concluded by ¥r†la K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†,
however, those who are on the level of hogs and dogs will never appreciate
such a great attempt. Yet this does not matter to the preachers of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's cult, for all over the world they will continue to
perform this responsible work, even though persons who are like cats and dogs
do not appreciate them.
TEXT 118
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"kaha rãpa, n•àakera ¤loka
ye ¤loka ¤unile lokera y•ya du„kha-¤oka
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; kaha--please recite; rãpa--My
dear Rãpa; n•àakera ¤loka--the verse of your drama; ye--which; ¤loka--verse;
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¤unile--hearing; lokera--of all people; y•ya--go away; du„kha-¤oka--the
unhappiness and lamentation.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "My dear Rãpa, please recite that verse
from your drama which, upon being heard, makes all people's unhappiness and
lamentation go away."
TEXT 119
TEXT
b•ra b•ra prabhu yadi t•re •j‘• dila
tabe sei ¤loka rãpa-gos•‘i kahila
SYNONYMS
b•ra b•ra--again and again; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--when;
t•re--him; •j‘• dila--ordered; tabe--at that time; sei ¤loka--that particular
verse; rãpa-gos•‘i--of the name Rãpa Gosv•m†; kahila--recited.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord persisted in asking this again and again, Rãpa Gosv•m†
recited that verse [as follows].
TEXT 120
TEXT
tu‹‚e t•‹‚avin† rati‰ vitanute tu‹‚•val†-labdhaye
kar‹a-kro‚a-ka‚ambin† ghaàayate kar‹•rbudebhya„ sp”h•m
ceta„-pr••ga‹a-sa•gin† vijayate sarvendriy•‹•‰ k”ti‰
no j•ne janit• kiyadbhir am”tai„ k”£‹eti var‹a-dvay†
SYNONYMS
tu‹‚e--in the mouth; t•‹‚avin†--dancing; ratim--the inspiration; vitanute-expands; tu‹‚a-•val†-labdhaye--to achieve many mouths; kar‹a--of the ear;
kro‚a--in the hole; ka‚ambin†--sprouting; ghaàayate--causes to appear; kar‹aarbudebhya„ sp”h•m--the desire for millions of ears; ceta„-pr••ga‹a--in the
courtyard of the heart; sa•gin†--being a companion; vijayate--conquers; sarvaindriy•‹•m--of all the senses; k”tim--the activity; no--not; j•ne--I know;
janit•--produced; kiyadbhi„--of what measures by; am”tai„--by nectar; k”£‹a-the name of K”£‹a; iti--thus; var‹a-dvay†--the two syllables.
TRANSLATION
"I do not know how much nectar the two syllables 'K”£-‹a' have produced.
When the holy name of K”£‹a is chanted, it appears to dance within the mouth.
We then desire many, many mouths. When that name enters the holes of the ears,
we desire many millions of ears. And when the holy name dances in the
courtyard of the heart, it conquers the activities of the mind, and therefore
all the senses become inert."
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TEXT 121
TEXT
yata bhakta-v”nda •ra r•m•nanda r•ya
¤loka ¤uni' sab•ra ha-ila •nanda-vismaya
SYNONYMS
yata bhakta-v”nda--all the personal devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•ra--and; r•m•nanda r•ya--of the name R•m•nanda R•ya; ¤loka ¤uni'--hearing
this verse; sab•ra--of everyone; ha-ila--there was; •nanda-vismaya-transcendental bliss and astonishment.
TRANSLATION
When all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, especially ¥r† R•m•nanda
R•ya, heard this verse, they were all filled with transcendental bliss and
were struck with wonder.
TEXT 122
TEXT
sabe bale,----'n•ma-mahim• ¤uniy•chi ap•ra
emana m•dhurya keha n•hi var‹e •ra'
SYNONYMS
sabe bale--every one of them said; n•ma-mahim•--the glories of chanting the
holy name; ¤uniy•chi--we have heard; ap•ra--many times; emana--this kind of;
m•dhurya--sweetness; keha--someone; n•hi--not; var‹e--describes; •ra--else.
TRANSLATION
Everyone admitted that although they had heard many statements glorifying
the holy name of the Lord, they had never heard such sweet descriptions as
those of Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 123
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kon grantha kara hena j•ni?
y•h•ra bhitare ei siddh•ntera khani?"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya inquired; kon--what; grantha--dramatic
literature; kara--you are writing; hena--such; j•ni--I can understand; y•h•ra
bhitare--within which; ei--these; siddh•ntera khani--a mine of conclusive
statements.
TRANSLATION
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R•m•nanda R•ya inquired, "What kind of drama are you writing? We ca
understand that it is a mine of conclusive statements."
TEXT 124
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"k”£‹a-l†l•ra n•àaka karite
vraja-l†l•-pura-l†l• ekatra var‹ite
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara replied on behalf of Rãpa Gosv•m†; k”£‹al†l•ra--of the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a; n•àaka karite--composing a drama;
vraja-l†l•-pura-l†l•--His pastimes in V”nd•vana and His pastimes in Mathur•
and Dv•rak•; ekatra--in one book; var‹ite--to describe.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara replied for ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†: "He wanted to compose a
drama about the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a. He planned to describe in one book
both the pastimes of V”nd•vana and those of Dv•rak• and Mathur•.
TEXT 125
TEXT
•rambhiy•chil•, ebe prabhu-•j‘• p•‘•
dui n•àaka kariteche vibh•ga kariy•
SYNONYMS
•rambhiy•chil•--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† began; ebe--now; prabhu-•j‘• p•‘•-getting the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dui n•àaka--two different
dramas; kariteche--he is compiling; vibh•ga kariy•--dividing the original
idea.
TRANSLATION
"He began it in that way, but now, following the order of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, he has divided it in two and is writing two plays, one concerning
the pastimes of Mathur• and Dv•rak• and the other concerning the pastimes of
V”nd•vana.
TEXT 126
TEXT
vidagdha-m•dhava •ra lalita-m•dhava
dui n•àake prema-rasa adabhuta saba"
SYNONYMS
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vidagdha-m•dhava--one is named Vidagdha-m•dhava; •ra--and; lalita-m•dhava-named Lalita-m•dhava; dui n•àake--in two plays; prema-rasa--ecstatic mellows
of emotional love for K”£‹a; adabhuta--wonderful; saba--all.
TRANSLATION
"The two plays are called Vidagdha-m•dhava and Lalita-m•dhava. Both of them
wonderfully describe ecstatic emotional love of God."
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura informs us in this connection that
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† composed the drama known as Vidagdha-m•dhava in the year
¥ak•bda 1454, and he finished Lalita-m•dhava in ¥ak•bda 1459. The discussion
between R•m•nanda R•ya and ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† at Jagann•tha Pur† took place in
¥ak•bda 1437.
TEXT 127
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"n•nd†-¤loka pa‚a dekhi, ¤uni?"
¤r†-rãpa ¤loka pa‚e prabhu-•j‘• m•ni'
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya says; n•nd†-¤loka pa‚a--please recite the
introductory verse; dekhi--so that I can see; ¤uni--so that I can hear; ¤r†rãpa ¤loka pa‚e--Rãpa Gosv•m† recites the verse; prabhu-•j‘• m•ni'--accepting
the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya said, "PIease recite the introductory verse of
Vidagdham•dhava so that I can hear and examine it." Thus ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m†,
being ordered by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, recited the verse (1.1).
TEXT 128
TEXT
sudh•n•‰ c•ndr†‹•m api madhurimonm•da-daman†
dadh•n• r•dh•di-pra‹aya-ghana-s•rai„ surabhit•m
samant•t sant•podgama-vi£ama-sa‰s•ra-sara‹†pra‹†t•‰ te t”£‹•‰ haratu hari-l†l•-¤ikhari‹†
SYNONYMS
sudh•n•m--of the nectar; c•ndr†‹•m--produced on the moon; api--even;
madhurim•--the sweetness; unm•da-daman†--overpowering the pride; dadh•n•-distributing; r•dh•-•di--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and Her companions; pra‹ayaghana--of the concentrated loving affairs; s•rai„--by the essence; surabhit•m-a good fragrance; samant•t--everywhere; sant•pa--miserable conditions;
udgama--generating; vi£ama--very dangerous; sa‰s•ra-sara‹†--on the path of
material existence; pra‹†t•m--created; te--your; t”£‹•m--desires; haratu--let
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it take away; hari-l†l•--the pastimes of ¥r† K”£‹a; ¤ikhari‹†--exactly like a
combination of yogurt and sugar candy.
TRANSLATION
"May the pastimes of ¥r† K”£‹a reduce the miseries existing in the material
world and nullify all unwanted desires. The pastimes of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead are like ¤ikhari‹†, a blend of yogurt and sugar candy.
They overpower the pride of even the nectar produced on the moon, for they
distribute the sweet fragrance of the concentrated loving affairs of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹† and the gop†s."
TEXT 129
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----'kaha i£àa-devera var‹ana'
prabhura sa•koce rãpa n• kare paàhana
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; kaha--now speak; i£àa-devera var‹ana-description of your worshipable Deity; prabhura sa•koce--embarrassment in the
presence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; n• kare--does not do;
paàhana--recitation.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya said, "Now please recite the description of the glories of
your worshipable Deity." Rãpa Gosv•m†, however, hesitated due to embarrassment
because ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was present.
TEXT 130
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"kaha, kene kara sa•koca-l•je?
granthera phala ¤un•ib• vai£‹ava sam•je?"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; kaha--speak up; kene--why; kara-you do; sa•koca-l•je--in shame and embarrassment; granthera--of the book;
phala--the fruit; ¤un•ib•--you should make heard; vai£‹ava-sam•je--in the
society of pure devotees.
TRANSLATION
The Lord, however, encouraged Rãpa Gosv•m†, saying, "Why are you
embarrassed? You should recite it so the devotees can hear the good fruit of
your writing."
TEXT 131
TEXT
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tabe rãpa-gos•‘i yadi ¤loka pa‚ila
¤uni' prabhu kahe,----'ei ati stuti haila'
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; rãpa-gos•‘i--of the name Rãpa Gosv•m†; yadi--when;
¤loka pa‚ila--recited the verse; ¤uni'--hearing this; prabhu kahe--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; ei--this; ati stuti--exaggerated offering of
prayers; haila--was.
TRANSLATION
When Rãpa Gosv•m† thus recited his verse, Caitanya Mah•prabhu disapproved
of it because it described His personal glories. He expressed the opinion that
it was an exaggerated explanation.
TEXT 132
TEXT
anarpita-car†‰ cir•t karu‹ay•vat†r‹a„ kalau
samarpayitum unnatojjvala-ras•‰ sva-bhakti-¤riyam
hari„ puraàa-sundara-dyuti-kadamba-sand†pita„
sad• h”daya-kandare sphuratu va„ ¤ac†-nandana„
SYNONYMS
anarpita--not bestowed; car†m--having been formerly; cir•t--for a long
time; karu‹ay•--by causeless mercy; avat†r‹a„--descended; kalau--in the Age of
Kali; samarpayitum--to bestow; unnata--elevated; ujjvala-ras•m--the conjugal
mellow; sva-bhakti--of His own service; ¤riyam--the treasure; hari„--the
Supreme Lord; puraàa--than gold; sundara--more beautiful; dyuti--of splendor;
kadamba--with a multitude; sand†pita„--illuminated; sad•--always; h”dayakandare--in the cavity of the heart; sphuratu--let Him be manifest; va„--your;
¤ac†-nandana„--the son of mother ¥ac†.
TRANSLATION
"May the Supreme Lord, who is known as the son of ¥r†mat† ¥ac†dev†, be
transcendentally situated in the innermost core of your heart. Resplendent
with the radiance of molten gold, He has descended in the Age of Kali by His
causeless mercy to bestow what no incarnation has ever offered before: the
most elevated mellow of devotional service, the mellow of conjugal love."
PURPORT
This verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 1.2) also appears in šdi-l†l• (1.4 and 3.4).
In his commentary on Vidagdha-m•dhava, ¥r†la Vi¤van•tha Cakravart† áh•kura
remarks: mah•-prabho„ sphãrti‰ vin• hari-l†l•-ras•sv•dan•nupapatter iti
bh•va„. Without the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, one cannot describe the
pastimes of the Supreme personality of Godhead. Therefore ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†
said, va„ yu£m•ka‰ h”daya-rãpa-guh• y•‰ ¤ac†-nandano hari„, pak£e, si‰ha„
sphuratu: "May ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is exactly like a lion that kills
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all the elephants of desire, be awakened within everyone's heart, for by His
merciful blessings one can understand the transcendental pastimes of K”£‹a."
TEXT 133
TEXT
saba bhakta-ga‹a kahe ¤loka ¤uniy•
k”t•rtha karil• sab•ya ¤loka ¤un•‘•
SYNONYMS
saba bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees present there; kahe--say; ¤loka ¤uniy•-hearing this verse; k”ta-artha karil•--you have obliged; sab•ya--everyone;
¤loka ¤un•‘•--by reciting this verse.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees present so greatly appreciated this verse that they
expressed their gratitude to ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† for his transcendental
recitation.
TEXT 134
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kon •mukhe p•tra-sannidh•na?"
rãpa kahe,----"k•la-s•mye 'pravartaka' n•ma"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; kon--what; •mukhe--by introduction; p•trasannidh•na--presence of the players; rãpa kahe--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† replies;
k•la-s•mye--in agreement of time; pravartaka n•ma--the introduction called
pravartaka.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya inquired, "How have you introduced the assembly of the
players?" Rãpa Gosv•m† replied, "The players assemble at a suitable time under
the heading of pravartaka.
PURPORT
In a drama all the actors are called p•tra, or players. This is stated by
Vi¤van•tha Kavir•ja in the S•hitya-darpa‹a (6.283):
divya-martye sa tad-rãpo
mi¤ram anyataras tayo„
sãcayed vastu-b†ja‰ v•mukha‰ p•tram ath•pi v•
The meaning of •mukha is stated by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† in the N•àakacandrik•:
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sãtra-dh•ro naà† brãte
sva-k•rya‰ pratiyuktita„
prastut•k£epicitrokty•
yat tad •mukham †ritam
When ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya inquired about the arrangement for introducing
the assembly of players in the drama, Rãpa Gosv•m† replied that when the
players first enter the stage in response to the time, the introduction is
technically called pravartaka. For an example one may consult the Antya-l†l•,
First Chapter, verse 17. ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that the
introduction, which is technically called •mukha, may be of five different
kinds, according to the S•hitya-darpa‹a (6.288):
udgh•tyaka„ kathodgh•ta„
prayog•ti¤ayas tath•
pravartak•valagite
pa‘ca prast•van•-bhid•„
Introductions may be classified as follows: (1) udgh•tyaka, (2)
kathodgh•ta, (3) prayog•ti¤aya, (4) pravartaka and (5) avalagita. These five
kinds of introduction are called •mukha. Thus ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya asked which
of the five introductions had been employed, and ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† replied
that he had used the introduction called the pravartaka.
TEXT 135
TEXT
•k£ipta„ k•la-s•myena
prave¤a„ sy•t pravartaka„
SYNONYMS
•k£ipta„--set in motion; k•la-s•myena--by a suitable time; prave¤a„--the
entrance; sy•t--should be; pravartaka„--named pravartaka.
TRANSLATION
'When the entrance of the actors is set in motion by the arrival of a
suitable time, the entrance is called pravartaka.'
PURPORT
This verse is from N•àaka-candrik• (12) by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 136
TEXT
so 'ya‰ vasanta-samaya„ samiy•ya yasmin
pãr‹a‰ tam †¤varam upo‚ha-nav•nur•gam
gã‚ha-grah• ruciray• saha r•dhay•sau
ra•g•ya sa•gamayit• ni¤i paur‹am•s†
SYNONYMS
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sa„--that; ayam--this; vasanta-samaya„--springtime; samiy•ya--had arrived;
yasmin--in which; pãr‹am--the complete; tam--Him; †¤varam--the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; upo‚ha--obtained; nava-anur•gam--new attachment;
gã‚ha-grah•--which covered the stars; ruciray•--very beautiful; saha--with;
r•dhay•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; asau--that full-moon night; ra•g•ya--for
increasing the beauty; sa•gamayit•--caused to meet; ni¤i--at night;
paur‹am•s†--the full-moon night.
TRANSLATION
'Springtime had arrived, and the fuIl moon of that season inspired the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is complete in everything, with new
attraction to meet the beautiful ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† at night to increase the
beauty of Their pastimes.' "
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura interprets this verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 1.10) in
two ways, for Lord K”£‹a and for ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†. When interpreted for
K”£‹a, the night is understood to have been a dark moon night, and when
interpreted for ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, it is considered to have been a full moon
night.
TEXT 137
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"prarocan•di kaha dekhi, ¤uni?"
rãpa kahe,----"mah•prabhura ¤rava‹ecch• j•ni"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya says; prarocan•di kaha--please recite the
prarocan•; dekhi--I shall see; ¤uni--and hear; rãpa kahe--¥r†la Rãpa Gos•‘i
replies; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤rava‹a-icch•--desired to
hear; j•ni--I think.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya said, "Please recite the prarocan• portion so that I may
hear and examine it." ¥r† Rãpa replied, "I think that the desire to hear of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is prarocan•.
PURPORT
The method of inducing the audience to become more and more eager to hear
by praising the time and place, the hero and the audience is called prarocan•.
This is the statement regarding prarocan• in the N•àaka-candrik•:
de¤a-k•la-kath•-vastusabhy•d†n•‰ pra¤a‰say•
¤rot–‹•m unmukh†-k•ra„
kathiteya‰ prarocan•
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Similarly the S•hitya-darpa‹a (6.286) says:
tasy•„ prarocan• v†th†
tath• prahasan•-mukhe
a•g•nyatronmukh†-k•ra„
pra¤a‰s•ta„ prarocan•
Any literature presented in Sanskrit must follow the rules and regulations
mentioned in the authoritative reference books. The technical inquiries by
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya and the replies of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† indicate that both
of them were expert and fully conversant with the techniques of writing drama.
TEXT 138
TEXT
bhakt•n•m udag•d anargala-dhiy•‰ vargo nisargojjvala„
¤†lai„ pallavita„ sa ballava-vadhã-bandho prabandho 'py asau
lebhe catvarat•‰ ca t•‹‚ava-vidher v”nd•àav†-garbha-bhãr
manye mad-vidha-pu‹ya-ma‹‚ala-par†p•ko 'yam unm†lati
SYNONYMS
bhakt•n•m--of devotees; udag•t--has appeared; anargala-dhiy•m--constantly
thinking of R•dh•-K”£‹a; varga„--the assembly; nisarga-ujjvala„--naturally
very advanced; ¤†lai„--with natural poetic decorations; pallavita„--spread
like the leaves of a tree; sa„--that; ballava-vadhã-bandha„--of the friend of
the gop†s, ¥r† K”£‹a; prabandha„--a literary composition; api--even; asau-that; lebhe--has achieved; catvarat•m--the quality of a quadrangular place
with level ground; ca--and; t•‹‚ava-vidhe„--for dancing; v”nd•-aàav†--of the
forest of V”nd•vana; garbha-bhã„--the inner grounds; manye--I consider; matvidha--of persons like me; pu‹ya-ma‹‚ala--of groups of pious activities;
par†p•ka„--the full development; ayam--this; unm†lati--appears.
TRANSLATION
'The devotees now present are constantly thinking of the Supreme Lord and
are therefore highly advanced. This work named Vidagdha-m•dhava depicts the
characteristic pastimes of Lord K”£‹a with decorations of poetic ornaments.
And the inner grounds of the forest of V”nd•vana provide a suitable platform
for the dancing of K”£‹a with the gop†s. Therefore I think that the pious
activities of persons like us, who have tried to advance in devotional
service, have now attained maturity.'
PURPORT
This is verse eight of the First Act of Vidagdha-m•dhava.
TEXT 139
TEXT
abhivyakt• matta„ prak”ti-laghu-rãp•d api budh•
vidh•tr† siddh•rth•n hari-gu‹a-may† va„ k”tir iyam
pulinden•py agni„ kimu samidham-unmathya janito
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hira‹ya-¤re‹†n•m apaharati n•nta„-kalu£at•m
SYNONYMS
abhivyakt•--manifested; matta„--from me; prak”ti--by nature; laghu-rãp•t-situated in a lower position; api--although; budh•„--O learned devotees;
vidh•tr†--which may bring about; siddha-arth•n--all the objects of perfection;
hari-gu‹a-may†--whose subject matter is the attributes of K”£‹a; va„--of you;
k”ti„--the poetic play known as Vidagdha-m•dhava; iyam--this; pulindena--by
the lowest class of men; api--although; agni„--a fire; kimu--whether;
samidham--the wood; unmathya--rubbing; janita„--produced; hira‹ya--of gold;
¤re‹†n•m--of quantities; apaharati--vanquishes; na--not; anta„--inner;
kalu£at•m--dirty things.
TRANSLATION
"O learned devotees, I am by nature ignorant and low, yet even though it is
from me that Vidagdha-m•dhava has come, it is filled with descriptions of the
transcendental attributes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore,
wiIl not such literature bring about the attainment of the highest goal of
life? Although its wood may be ignited by a low-class ma, fire can
nevertheless purify gold. Although I am very low by nature, this book may help
cleanse the dirt from within the hearts of the golden devotees.' "
PURPORT
This verse is also from Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.6).
TEXT 140
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kaha dekhi premotpatti-k•ra‹a?
pãrva-r•ga, vik•ra, ce£à•, k•ma-likhana?"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya further inquires; kaha--please recite;
dekhi--so that I may know; prema. utpatti-k•ra‹a--the causes of awakening the
loving propensity; pãrva-r•ga--previous attachment; vik•ra--transformation;
ce£à•--endeavor; k•ma-likhana--writing of letters disclosing the gop†s'
attachment for K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Then R•m•nanda R•ya inquired from Rãpa Gosv•m† about the causes of the
loving affairs between K”£‹a and the gop†s, such as previous attachment,
transformations of love, endeavors for love, and exchanges of letters
disclosing the gop†s' awakening love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 141
TEXT
krame ¤r†-rãpa-gos•‘i sakali kahila
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¤uni' prabhura bhakta-ga‹era camatk•ra haila
SYNONYMS
krame--gradually; ¤r†-rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; sakali kahila-explained everything; ¤uni'--hearing; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bhakta-ga‹era--of the devotees; camatk•ra--astonishment; haila--there was.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† gradually informed R•m•nanda R•ya about everything he
asked. Hearing his explanations, all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
were struck with wonder.
PURPORT
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† has explained k•ma-likhana in his book Ujjvala-n†lama‹i
(Vipralambha-prakara‹a 26):
sa lekha„ k•ma-lekha„ sy•t
ya„ sva-prema-prak•¤aka„
yuvaty• yãni yãn• ca
yuvaty•‰ sa‰prah†yate
"Exchanges of letters between a young boy and young girl concerning their
awakening of attachment for one another are called k•ma-lekha."
TEXT 142
TEXT
ekasya ¤rutam eva lumpati mati‰ k”£‹eti n•m•k£ara‰
s•ndronm•da-parampar•m upanayaty anyas ya va‰¤†-kala„
e£a snigdha-ghana-dyutir manasi me lagna„ paàe v†k£a‹•t
ka£àa‰ dhik puru£a-traye ratir abhãn manye m”ti„ ¤reyas†
SYNONYMS
ekasya--of one person; ¤rutam--heard; eva--certainly; lumpati--take away;
matim--the mind; k”£‹a iti--K”£‹a; n•ma-ak£aram--the letters of the name;
s•ndra-unm•da--of intense madness; parampar•m--a shower; upanayati--brings;
anyasya--of another; va‰¤†-kala„--the sound vibration of the flute; e£a„--this
third one; snigdha--giving love; ghana-dyuti„--lightninglike effulgence;
manasi--in the mind; me--My; lagna„--attachment; paàe--in the picture;
v†k£a‹•t--by seeing; ka£àam dhik--oh, shame upon Me; puru£a-traye--to three
persons; rati„--attachment; abhãt--has appeared; manye--I think; m”ti„--death;
¤reyas†--better.
TRANSLATION
Experiencing previous attachment to K”£‹a [pãrva-r•ga], ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†
thought: "Since I have heard the name of a person called K”£‹a, I have
practically lost My good sense. Then, there is another person who plays His
flute in such a way that after I hear the vibration, intense madness arises in
My heart. And again there is still another person to whom My mind becomes
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attached when I see His beautiful lightning effulgence in His picture.
Therefore I think that I am greatly condemned, for I have become
simultaneously attached to three persons. It would be better for Me to die
because of this."
PURPORT
This verse is from Vidagdha-m•dhava (2.9).
TEXT 143
TEXT
iyam sakhi sudu„s•dhy•
r•dh• h”daya-vedan•
k”t• yatra cikits•pi
kuts•y•‰ paryavasyati
SYNONYMS
iyam--this; sakhi--my dear friend; sudu„s•dhy•--incurable; r•dh•--of
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; h”daya-vedan•--palpitation of the heart; k”t•--done; yatra-in which; cikits•--treatment; api--although; kuts•y•m--in defamation;
paryavasyati--ends in.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, these palpitations of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s heart are
extremely difficult to cure. Even if one applied some medical treatment, it
would only end in defamation."
PURPORT
This verse ( Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.8) is spoken by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† Herself.
TEXT 144
TEXT
dhari-a pa‚icchanda-gu‹a‰
sundara maha mandire tuma‰ vasasi
taha taha rundhasi bali-a‰
jaha jaha ca-id• pal•emhi
SYNONYMS
dhari-a--capturing; pa‚icchanda-gu‹am--the quality of an artistic picture;
sundara--O most beautiful one; maha--my; mandire--within the heart; tumam-You; vasasi--reside; taha taha--that much; rundhasi--You block; bali-am--by
force; jaha jaha--as much as; ca-id•--being disturbed; pal•emhi--I try to
escape.
TRANSLATION
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"O dearly beautiful, the artistic loveliness of Your picture is now
impressed within My mind. Since You are now living within My mind, wherever I
wish to run because I am agitated by impressions of You, I find that You, O My
friend, are blocking My way."
PURPORT
This verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.33) is written in the Pr•k”ta language, not
in Sanskrit. When transformed into Sanskrit, it reads as follows:
dh”tv• praticchanda-gu‹a‰ sundara mama mandire tva‰ vasasi
tath• tath• ru‹atsi balita‰ yath• yath• cakit• pal•ye
The meaning is the same, but the native language is different. It was
spoken by Madhuma•gala to ¥r† K”£‹a.
TEXT 145
TEXT
agre v†k£ya ¤ikha‹‚a-kha‹‚am acir•d utkampam •lambate
gu‘j•n•‰ ca vilokan•n muhur asau s•sra‰ parikro¤ati
no j•ne janayann apãrva-naàana-kr†‚•-camatk•rit•‰
b•l•y•„ kila citta-bhãmim avi¤at ko 'ya‰ nav†na-graha„
SYNONYMS
agre--in front; v†k£ya--seeing; ¤ikha‹‚a-kha‹‚am--some peacock feathers;
acir•t--all of a sudden; utkampam--trembling of the heart and body; •lambate-takes to; gu‘j•n•m--of a garland of gu‘j• (small conchshells); ca--also;
vilokan•t--by seeing; muhu„--constantly; asau--She; sa-asram--with tears;
parikro¤ati--goes around crying; no--not; j•ne--I know; janayan--awakening;
apãrva-naàana--like unheard-of dramatic dancing; kr†‚•--of activities;
camatk•rit•m--the madness; b•l•y•„--of this poor girl; kila--certainly; cittabhãmim--within the heart; avi¤at--has entered; ka„--what; ayam--this; nav†nagraha„--new ecstatic influence.
TRANSLATION
"Upon seeing peacock feathers in front of Her, this girl suddenly begins
trembling. When She sometimes sees a necklace of gu‘j• [small conchshells],
She sheds tears and cries Ioudly. I do not know what kind of new ecstatic
influence has entered the heart of this poor girl. It has imbued Her with the
dancing attitude of a player creating wonderful, unprecedented dances on a
stage."
PURPORT
This verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.15) is spoken by Mukhar•, Lord K”£‹a's
grandmother, in a conversation with the grandmother of R•dh•r•‹†, Paur‹am•s†.
TEXT 146
TEXT
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ak•ru‹ya„ k”£‹o yadi mayi tav•ga„ katham ida‰
mudh• m• rod†r me kuru param im•m uttara-k”tim
tam•lasya skandhe vinihita-bhuja-vallarir iya‰
yath• v”nd•ra‹ye ciram avical• ti£àhati tanu„
SYNONYMS
ak•ru‹ya„--very cruel; k”£‹a„--Lord K”£‹a; yadi--if; mayi--unto Me; tava-your; •ga„--offense; katham--how; idam--this; mudh•--uselessly; m• rod†„--do
not cry; me--for Me; kuru--do; param--but afterwards; im•m--this; uttarak”tim--final act; tam•lasya--of a tam•la tree; skandhe--the trunk; vinihita-fixed upon; bhuja-vallari„--arms like creepers; iyam--this; yath•--as far as
possible; v”nd•-ara‹ye--in the forest of V”nd•vana; ciram--forever; avical•-without being disturbed; ti£àhati--remains; tanu„--the body.
TRANSLATION
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† said to Her constant companion Vi¤•kh•: "My dear friend,
if K”£‹a is unkind to Me, there will be no need for you to cry, for it wiIl
not be due to any fault of yours. I shall then have to die, but afterwards
please do one thing for Me: to observe My funeral ceremony, place My body with
its arms embracing a tam•la tree like creepers so that I may remain forever in
V”nd•vana undisturbed. That is My last request."(Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.47)
TEXT 147
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kaha dekhi bh•vera svabh•va?"
rãpa kahe,----"aiche haya k”£‹a-vi£ayaka 'bh•va"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; kaha--kindly recite; dekhi--so that I may
see; bh•vera svabh•va--the characteristic of emotional love; rãpa kahe--Rãpa
Gosv•m† replies; aiche--such; haya--is; k”£‹a-vi£ayaka--concerning K”£‹a;
bh•va--emotional love.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya inquired, "What are the characteristics of emotional love?"
Rãpa Gosv•m† replied, "This is the nature of emotional love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 148
TEXT
p†‚•bhir nava-k•la-kãàa-kaàut•-garvasya nirv•sano
nisyandena mud•‰ sudh•-madhurim•ha•k•ra-sa•kocana„
prem• sundari nanda-nandana-paro j•garti yasy•ntare
j‘•yante sphuàam asya vakra-madhur•s tenaiva vikr•ntaya„
SYNONYMS
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p†‚•bhi„--by the sufferings; nava--fresh; k•la-kãàa--of poison; kaàut•--of
the severity; garvasya--of pride; nirv•sana„--banishment; nisyandena--by
pouring down; mud•m--happiness; sudh•--of nectar; madhurim•--of the sweetness;
aha•k•ra--the pride; sa•kocana„--minimizing; prem•--love; sundari--beautiful
friend; nanda-nandana-para„--fixed upon the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda; j•garti-develops; yasya--of whom; antare--in the heart; j‘•yante--are perceived;
sphuàam--explicitly; asya--of that; vakra--crooked; madhur•„--and sweet; tena-by him; eva--alone; vikr•ntaya„--the influences.
TRANSLATION
'My dear beautiful friend, if one develops love of Godhead, love of K”£‹a,
the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja, all the bitter and sweet influences of this love
will manifest in one's heart. Such love of Godhead acts in two ways. The
poisonous effects of love of Godhead defeat the severe and fresh poison of the
serpent. Yet there is simultaneously transcendental bliss, which pours down
and defeats the poisonous effects of a snake, as well as the happiness derived
from pouring nectar on one's head. It is perceived as doubly effective,
simultaneously poisonous and nectarean.' "
PURPORT
This verse is from the Vidagdha-m•dhava (2.18). It also appears in Madhyal†l•, Chapter Two, verse 52. It is spoken by Paur‹am•s†.
TEXT 149
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kaha sahaja-premera lak£a‹a"
rãpa-gos•‘i kahe,----"s•hajika prema-dharma"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya inquires; kaha--please tell me; sahajapremera--of natural love; lak£a‹a--the characteristics; rãpa-gos•‘i kahe--Rãpa
Gosv•m† replies; s•hajika--spontaneous; prema-dharma--character of love of
Godhead.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya further inquired, "What are the natural characteristics of
awakening love of Godhead?" Rãpa Gosv•m† replied, "These are the natural
characteristics of love of God.
TEXT 150
TEXT
stotra‰ yatra taàa-sthat•‰ prakaàayac cittasya dhatte vyath•‰
nind•pi pramada‰ prayacchati par†h•sa-¤riya‰ bibhrat†
do£e‹a k£ayit•m gu‹ena gurut•‰ ken•py an•tanvat†
prem‹a„ sv•rasikasya kasyacid iya‰ vikr†‚ati prakriy•
SYNONYMS
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stotram--praising; yatra--in which; taàa-sthat•m--neutrality; prakaàayat-manifesting; cittasya--to the heart; dhatte--gives; vyath•m--painful reaction;
nind•--blaspheming; api--also; pramadam--pleasure; prayacchati--delivers;
par†h•sa--of joking; ¤riyam--the beauty; bibhrat†--bringing forth; do£e‹a--by
accusation; k£ayit•m--the quality of diminishing; gu‹ena--by good qualities;
gurut•m--the importance; kena api--by any; an•tanvat†--not increasing;
prem‹a„--of love of Godhead; sv•rasikasya--spontaneous; kasyacit--of any;
iyam--this; vikr†‚ati--acts within the heart; prakriy•--the manner of action.
TRANSLATION
'When one hears praise from his beloved, he outwardIy remains neutral but
feels pain within his heart. When he hears his beloved making accusations
about him, he takes them to be jokes and enjoys pleasure. When he finds faults
in his beloved, they do not diminish his love, nor do the beloved's good
qualities increase his spontaneous affection. Thus spontaneous love continues
under all circumstances. That is how spontaneous love of Godhead acts within
the heart.'
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (5.4) is spoken by Paur‹am•s†, the
grandmother of R•dh•r•‹† and mother of S•nd†pani Muni.
TEXT 151
TEXT
¤rutv• ni£àhurat•‰ mamendu-vadan• prem••kura‰ bhindat†
sv•nte ¤•nti-dhur•‰ vidh•ya vidhure pr•ya„ par•‘ci£yati
ki‰v• p•mara-k•ma-k•rmuka-paritrast• vimok£yaty asãn
h• maugdhy•t phalin† manoratha-lat• m”dv† mayonmãlit•
SYNONYMS
¤rutv•--by hearing; ni£àhurat•m--cruelty; mama--My; indu-vadan•--moonfaced;
prema-a•kuram--the seed of love; bhindat†--splitting; sva-ante--within Her
heart; ¤•nti-dhur•m--great toleration; vidh•ya--taking; vidhure--aggrieved;
pr•ya„--almost; par•‘ci£yati--may turn against; ki‰v•--or; p•mara--most
formidable; k•ma--of lusty desires or Cupid; k•rmuka--of the bow; paritrast•-frightened; vimok£yati--will give up; asãn--life; h•--alas; maugdhy•t--on
account of bewilderment; phalin†--almost fruitful; mana„-ratha-lat•--the
creeper of growing love; m”dv†--very soft; may•--by Me; unmãlita--uprooted.
TRANSLATION
'Upon hearing of My cruelty, moon-faced R•dh•r•‹† may establish some kind
of tolerance in Her aggrieved heart. But then She might turn against Me. Or,
indeed, being fearful of the lusty desires invoked by the bow of formidable
Cupid, She might even give up Her life. Alas! I have foolishly uprooted the
soft creeper of Her desire just when it was ready to bear fruit.'
PURPORT
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Having been very cruel to ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, K”£‹a is repenting in this way
( Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.40).
TEXT 152
TEXT
yasyotsa•ga-sukh•¤ay• ¤ithilit• gurv† gurubhyas trap•
pr•‹ebhyo 'pi suh”t-tam•„ sakhi tath• yãya‰ parikle¤it•„
dharma„ so 'pi mah•n may• na ga‹ita„ s•dhv†bhir adhy•sito
dhig dhairya‰ tad-upek£it•pi yad aha‰ j†v•mi p•p†yas†
SYNONYMS
yasya--of whom; utsa•ga-sukha-•¤ay•--by the desire for the happiness of the
association; ¤ithilit•--slackened; gurv†--very great; gurubhya„--unto the
superiors; trap•--bashfulness; pr•‹ebhya„--than My life; api--although; suh”ttam•„--more dear; sakhi--O My dear friend; tath•--similarly; yãyam--you;
parikle¤it•„--so much troubled; dharma„--duties to My husband; sa„--that; api-also; mah•n--very great; may•--by Me; na--not; ga‹ita„--cared for;
s•dhv†bhi„--by the most chaste women; adhy•sita„--practiced; dhik dhairyam--to
hell with patience; tat--by Him; upek£it•--neglected; api--although; yat-which; aham--I; j†v•mi--am living; p•p†yas†--the most sinful.
TRANSLATION
'Desiring the happiness of His association and embraces, My dear friend, I
disregarded even My superiors and relaxed My shyness and gravity before them.
Furthermore, although you are My best friend, more dear to Me than My own
life, I have given you so much trouble. Indeed, I even put aside the vow of
dedication to My husband, a vow kept by the most elevated women. Oh, alas!
Although He is now neglecting Me, I am so sinful that I am still living.
Therefore I must condemn My so-called patience.'
PURPORT
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† is speaking this verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.41) to Her
intimate friend Vi¤•kh•dev†.
TEXT 153
TEXT
g”h•nta„-khelantyo nija-sahaja-b•lyasya balan•d
abhadra‰ bhadra‰ v• kim api hi na j•n†mahi man•k
vaya‰ netu‰ yukt•„ katham a¤ara‹•‰ k• api da¤•‰
katha‰ v• ny•yy• te prathayitum ud•s†na-padav†
SYNONYMS
g”ha-anta„-khelantya„--who were engaged in childish play within the house;
nija--one's own; sahaja--simple; b•lyasya--of childhood; balan•t--on account
of influence; abhadram--bad; bhadram--good; v•--or; kim api--what; hi-certainly; na--not; j•n†mahi--we did know; man•k--even slightly; vayam--we;
netum--to lead; yukt•„--suitable; katham--how; a¤ara‹•m--without surrender;
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k•m api--such as this; da¤•m--to the condition; katham--how; v•--or; ny•yy•-correct; te--of You; prathayitum--to manifest; ud•s†na--of carelessness;
padav†--the position.
TRANSLATION
'I was engaged in My own playful activities in My home, and because of My
childish innocence I did not know right from wrong. Therefore, is it good for
You to have forced us into being so much attracted to You and then to have
neglected us? Now You are indifferent to us. Do You think that is right?'
PURPORT
This verse ( Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.46) is spoken to K”£‹a by ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 154
TEXT
anta„-kle¤a-kala•kit•„ kila vaya‰ y•mo 'dya y•my•‰ pur†‰
n•ya‰ va‘cana-sa‘caya-pra‹ayina‰ h•sa‰ tath•py ujjhati
asmin sampuàite gabh†ra-kapaàair •bh†ra-pall†-viàe
h• medh•vini r•dhike tava katha‰ prem• gar†y•n abhãt
SYNONYMS
anta„-kle¤a-kala•kit•„--polluted by inner miserable conditions that
continue even after death; kila--certainly; vayam--all of us; y•ma„--are
going; adya--now; y•my•m--of Yamar•ja; pur†m--to the abode; na--not; ayam-this; va‘cana-sa‘caya--cheating activities; pra‹ayinam--aiming at; h•sam-smiling; tath•pi--still; ujjhati--gives up; asmin--in this; sampuàite--filled;
gabh†ra--deep; kapaàai„--with deceit; •bh†ra-pall†--from the village of the
cowherd men; viàe--in a debauchee; h•--alas; medh•vini--O intelligent one;
r•dhike--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; tava--Your; katham--how; prem•--love; gar†y•n--so
great; abhãt--became.
TRANSLATION
'Our hearts are so polluted by miserable conditions that we are certainly
going to Pluto's kingdom. Nevertheless, K”£‹a does not give up His beautiful
loving smiling, which is full of cheating tricks. O ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, You are
very intelligent. How could You have developed such great loving affection for
this deceitful debauchee from the neighborhood of the cowherds?'
PURPORT
This verse ( Vidagdha-m•dhava 2.37) is spoken to R•dh•r•‹† by Lalit•-sakh†,
another confidential friend.
TEXT 155
TEXT
hitv• dãre pathi dhava-taror antika‰ dhar•-setor
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bha•godagr• guru-¤ikhari‹a‰ ra‰has• la•ghayant†
lebhe k”£‹•r‹ava nava-ras• r•dhik•-v•hin† tv•‰
v•g-v†cibhi„ kim iva vimukh†-bh•vam asy•s tano£i
SYNONYMS
hitv•--giving up; dãre--far away; pathi--on the road; dhava-taro„--of the
tree of the husband; antikam--the vicinity; dharma-seto„--the bridge of
religion; bha•ga-udagr•--being strong enough for breaking; guru-¤ikhari‹am-the hill of the superior relatives; ra‰has•--with great force; la•ghayant†-crossing over; lebhe--has obtained; k”£‹a-ar‹ava--O ocean of K”£‹a; nava-ras•-being influenced by new ecstatic love; r•dhik•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; v•hin†-like a river; tv•m--You; v•k-v†cibhi„--only by the waves of words; kim--how;
iva--like this; vimukh†-bh•vam--indifference; asy•„--toward Her; tano£i--You
are spreading.
TRANSLATION
'O Lord K”£‹a, You are just like an ocean. The river of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†
has reached You from a long distance--leaving far behind the tree of Her
husband, breaking through the bridge of social convention, and forcibly
crossing the hills of elder relatives. Coming here because of fresh feelings
of love for You, that river has now received Your shelter, but now You are
trying to turn Her back by the waves of unfavorable words. How is it that You
are spreading this attitude?' "
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (3.9) is spoken to Lord K”£‹a by
paur‹am•s†, the grandmother of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 156
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"v”nd•vana, mural†-ni„svana
k”£‹a, r•dhik•ra kaiche kariy•cha var‹ana
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; v”nd•vana--the place named V”nd•vana;
mural†-ni„svana--the vibration of K”£‹a's flute; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; r•dhik•ra-of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; kaiche--how; kariy•cha var‹ana--you have described.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya further inquired: "How have you described V”nd•vana,
the vibration of the transcendental flute, and the relationship between K”£‹a
and R•dhik•?
TEXT 157
TEXT
kaha, tom•ra kavitva ¤uni' haya camatk•ra"
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krame rãpa-gos•‘i kahe kari' namask•ra
SYNONYMS
kaha--kindly let me know; tom•ra kavitva ¤uni'--by hearing your poetic
ability; haya--there is; camatk•ra--much astonishment; krame--gradually; rãpagos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; kahe--continues to speak; kari' namask•ra-offering obeisances.
TRANSLATION
"Please tell me all this, for your poetic ability is wonderful." After
offering obeisances to R•m•nanda R•ya, Rãpa Gosv•m† gradually began answering
his inquiries.
TEXT 158
TEXT
sugandhau m•kanda-prakara-makarandasya madhure
vinisyande vand†-k”ta-madhupa-v”nda‰ muhur idam
k”t•ndola‰ mandonnatibhir anilai¤ candana-girer
mam•nanda‰ v”nd•-vipinam atula‰ tundilayati
SYNONYMS
su-gandhau--in the fragrance; m•kanda-prakara--of the bunches of mango
buds; makarandasya--of the honey; madhure--sweet; vinisyande--in the oozing;
vand†-k”ta--grouped together; madhupa-v”ndam--bumblebees; muhu„--again and
again; idam--this; k”ta-andolam--agitated; manda-unnatibhi„--moving softly;
anilai„--by the breezes; candana-gire„--from the Malaya Hills; mama--My;
•nandam--pleasure; v”nd•-vipinam--the forest of V”nd•vana; atulam--very much;
tundilayati--increases more and more.
TRANSLATION
'The sweet, fragrant honey oozing from newly grown mango buds is again and
again attracting groups of bumblebees, and this forest is trembling in the
softly moving breezes from the Malaya Hills, which are full of sandalwood
trees. Thus the forest of V”nd•vana is increasing My transcendental pleasure.'
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.23) is spoken by Lord K”£‹a Himself.
TEXT 159
TEXT
v”nd•vana‰ divya-lat•-par†ta‰
lat•¤ ca pu£pa-sphurit•gra-bh•ja„
pu£p•‹i ca sph†ta-madhu-vrat•ni
madhu-vrat•¤ ca ¤ruti-h•ri-g†t•„
SYNONYMS
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v”nd•vanam--the forest of V”nd•vana; divya-lat•-par†tam--surrounded by
transcendental creepers; lat•„ ca--and the creepers; pu£pa--by flowers;
sphurita--distinguished; agra-bh•ja„--possessing ends; pu£p•‹i--the flowers;
ca--and; sph†ta-madhu-vrat•ni--having many maddened bumblebees; madhu-vrat•„-the bumblebees; ca--and; ¤ruti-h•ri-g†t•„--whose songs defeat the Vedic hymns
and are pleasing to the ear.
TRANSLATION
'My dear friend, see how this forest of V”nd•vana is full of transcendental
creepers and trees. The tops of the creepers are full of flowers, and
intoxicated bumblebees are buzzing around them, humming songs that please the
ear and surpass even the Vedic hymns.'
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.24) is spoken by Lord Balar•ma to His
friend ¥r†d•m•.
TEXT 160
TEXT
kvacid bh”•g†-g†ta‰ kvacid anila-bha•g†-¤i¤irat•
kvacid vall†-l•sya‰ kvacid amala-mall†-parimala„
kvacid dh•r•-¤•l† karaka-phala-p•l†-rasa-bharo
h”£†k•‹•‰ v”nda‰ pramadayati v”nd•vanam idam
SYNONYMS
kvacit--somewhere; bh”•g†-g†tam--the humming songs of the bumblebees;
kvacit--somewhere; anila-bha•g†-¤i¤irat•--coolness from the waves of the mild
breezes; kvacit--somewhere; vall†-l•syam--the dancing of the creepers; kvacit-somewhere; amala-mall†-parimala„--the pure fragrance of the mallik• flowers;
kvacit--somewhere; dh•r•-¤•l†--abounding in showers; karaka-phala-p•l†--of
pomegranate fruits; rasa-bhara„--overabundance of juice; h”£†k•‹•m--of the
senses; v”ndam--to the group; pramadayati--is giving pleasure; v”nd•vanam--the
forest of V”nd•vana; idam--this.
TRANSLATION
'My dear friend, this forest of V”nd•vana is giving great pleasure to our
senses in various ways. Somewhere bumblebees are singing in groups, and in
some places mild breezes are cooling the entire atmosphere. Somewhere the
creepers and tree twigs are dancing, the mallik• flowers are expanding their
fragrance, and an overabundance of juice is constantly flowing in showers from
pomegranate fruits.'
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.31) is spoken by Lord K”£‹a to His
cowherd friend Madhuma•gala.
TEXT 161
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TEXT
par•m”£à••gu£àha-trayam asita-ratnair ubhayato
vahant† sa•k†r‹au ma‹ibhir aru‹ais tat-parisarau
tayor madhye h†rojjvala-vimala-j•mbãnada-may†
kare kaly•‹†ya‰ viharati hare„ keli-mural†
SYNONYMS
par•m”£à•--measured; angu£àha-trayam--a length of three fingers; asitaratnai„--with valuable indra-n†la jewels; ubhayata„--from both ends; vahant†-having; sa•k†r‹au--bedecked; ma‹ibhi„--by gems; aru‹ai„-rubies; tatparisarau--the two ends of the flute; tayo„ madhye--between them; h†ra--with
diamonds; ujjvala--blazing; vimala--pure; j•mbãnada-may†--covered with gold
plate; kare--in the hand; kaly•‹†--very auspicious; iyam--this; viharati-glitters; hare„--of K”£‹a; keli-mural†--the pastime flute.
TRANSLATION
The flute of K”£‹a's pastimes measures three fingers in length, and it is
bedecked with indra-n†la gems. At the ends of the flute are aru‹a gems
[rubies], glittering beautifully, and in between the flute is plated with
gold, set ablaze by diamonds. This auspicious flute, pleasing to K”£‹a, is
glittering in His hand with transcendental brilliance.'
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (3.1) is spoken to Lalit•dev† by
Paur‹am•s†, the grandmother of R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 162
TEXT
sad-va‰¤atas tava jani„ puru£ottamasya
p•‹au sthitir muralike saral•si j•ty•
kasm•t tvay• sakhi guror vi£am• g”h†t•
gop••gan•-ga‹a-vimohana-man tra-d†k£•
SYNONYMS
sat-va‰¤ata„--very respectable families; tava--your; jani„--birth;
puru£ottamasya--of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a; p•‹au--in the hands; sthiti„--residence;
muralike--O good flute; saral•--simple; asi--you are; j•ty•--by birth; kasm•t-why; tvay•--by you; sakhi--O my dear friend; guro„--from the spiritual
master; vi£am•--dangerous; g”h†t•--taken; gop•-a•gan•-ga‹a-vimohana--for
bewildering the groups of the gop†s; mantra-d†k£•--initiation in the mantra.
TRANSLATION
My dear friend the flute, it appears that you have been born of a very good
family, for your residence is in the hands of ¥r† K”£‹a. By birth you are
simple and are not at all crooked. Why then have you taken initiation into
this dangerous mantra that enchants the assembled gop†s?'
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PURPORT
This verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 5.17) is spoken by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 163
TEXT
sakhi murali vi¤•la-cchidra-jalena pãr‹•
laghur atikaàhin• tva‰ granthil• n†ras•si
tad api bhajasi ¤va¤vac cumban•nanda-s•ndra‰
hari-kara-parirambha‰ kena pu‹yodayena
SYNONYMS
sakhi murali--O dear friend the flute; vi¤•la-chidra-j•lena--with so many
big holes in your body (in other words, full of chidra, which also means
"faults"); pãr‹•--full; laghu„--very light; atikaàhin•--very hard in
constitution; tvam--you; granthil•--full of knots; n†ras•--without juice; asi-are; tat api--therefore; bhajasi--you obtain through service; ¤va¤vat-continuously; cumbana-•nanda--the transcendental bliss of kissing by the Lord;
s•ndram--intense; hari-kara-parirambham--embracing by the hands of ¥r† K”£‹a;
kena--by what; pu‹ya-udayena--means of pious activities.
TRANSLATION
My dear friend the flute, you are actually full of many holes or faults.
You are light, hard, juiceless and full of knots. But what kind of pious
activities have engaged you in the service of being kissed by the Lord and
embraced by His hands?'
PURPORT
This verse ( Vidagdha-m•dhava 4.7) is spoken by Candr•val†-sakh†, the gop†
competitor of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 164
TEXT
rundhann ambu-bh”ta¤ camatk”ti-para‰ kurvan muhus tumburu‰
dhy•n•d antarayan sanandana-mukh•n vism•payan vedhasam
autsuky•valibhir bali‰ caàulayan bhog†ndram •ghãr‹ayan
bhindann a‹‚a-kaà•ha-bhittim abhito babhr•ma va‰¤†-dhvani„
SYNONYMS
rundhan--blocking; ambu-bh”ta„--the clouds bearing rain; camatk”ti-param-full of wonder; kurvan--making; muhu„--at every moment; tumburum--the King of
the Gandharvas, Tumburu; dhy•n•t--from meditation; antarayan--disturbing;
sanandana-mukh•n--the great saintly persons headed by Sanandana; vism•payan-causing wonder; vedhasam--even to Lord Brahm•; autsukya-•valibhi„--with
thoughts of curiosity; balim--King Bali; caàulayan--agitating; bhog†-indram-the King of the N•gas; •ghãr‹ayan--whirling around; bhindan--penetrating;
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a‹‚a-kaà•ha-bhittim--the strong coverings of the universe; abhita„--all
around; babhr•ma--circulated; va‰¤†-dhvani„--the transcendental vibration of
the flute.
TRANSLATION
'The transcendental vibration of K”£‹a's flute blocked the movements of the
rain clouds, struck the Gandharvas full of wonder, and agitated the meditation
of great saintly persons like Sanaka and Sanandana. It created wonder in Lord
Brahm•, wrought intense curiosity that agitated the mind of Bali Mah•r•ja, who
was otherwise firmly fixed, made Mah•r•ja Ananta, the carrier of the planets,
whirl around, and penetrated the strong coverings of the universe. Thus the
sound of the flute in the hands of K”£‹a created a wonderful situation.'
PURPORT
This verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 1.27) is spoken by Madhuma•gala, a cowherd
friend of K”£‹a's.
TEXT 165
TEXT
aya‰ nayana-da‹‚ita-pra vara-pu‹‚ar†ka-prabha„
prabh•ti nava-j•gu‚a-dyuti-vi‚ambi-p†t•mbara„
ara‹yaja-pari£kriy•-damita-divya-ve¤•daro
harin-ma‹i-manohara-dyutibhir ujjval••go hari„
SYNONYMS
ayam--this; nayana--by whose beautiful eyes; da‹‚ita--defeated; pravara-best; pu‹‚ar†ka-prabha„--the luster of the white lotus flower; prabh•ti--looks
beautiful; nava-j•gu‚a-dyuti--the brilliance of newly painted vi‚ambi;
vi‚ambi--deriding; p†ta-ambara„--whose yellow dress; ara‹ya-ja--picked up from
the forest; pari£kriy•--by whose ornaments; damita--subdued; divya-ve¤a•dara„--the hankering for first-class dress; harin-ma‹i--of emeralds;
manohara--mind-attracting; dyutibhi„--with splendor; ujjvala-a•ga„--whose
beautiful body; hari„--the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
'The beauty of K”£‹a's eyes surpasses the beauty of white lotus
His yellow garments surpass the brilliance of fresh decorations of
His ornaments of selected forest flowers surpass the hankering for
garments, and His bodily beauty possesses mind-attracting splendor
than the jewels known as marakata-ma‹i [emeralds].'

flowers,
ku•kuma,
the best of
greater

PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.17) is spoken by paur‹am•s†.
TEXT 166
TEXT
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ja•gh•dhas-taàa-sa•gi-dak£i‹a-pada‰ ki‘cid vibhugna-trikams•ci-stambhita-kandhara‰ sakhi tira„-sa‘c•ri-netr•‘calam
va‰¤†‰ kuàmalite dadh•nam adhare lol••gul†-sa•gat•‰
ri•gad-bhrã-bhramara‰ var••gi param•nanda‰ pura„ sv†kuru
SYNONYMS
ja•gh•--of the shin; adha„-taàa--at the lower border; sa•gi--connected;
dak£i‹a-padam--the right foot; ki‘cit--slightly; vibhugna-trikam--the middle
of the body bent in three places; s•ci-stumbhita-kandharam--whose neck is
fixed in a curve to the side; sakhi--O friend; tira„-sa‘c•ri--roaming
sideways; netra-a‘calam--whose borders of the eyes; va‰¤†m--flute; kuàmalite-shut like a flower bud; dadh•nam--placing; adhare--on the lips; lol•-a•gul†sa•gat•m--joined with fingers moving here and there; ri•gat-bhrã--whose slowly
moving eyebrows; bhramaram--like bumblebees; var••gi--O most beautiful one;
param•nandam--the personality of bliss; pura„--situated in front; sv†-kuru-just accept.
TRANSLATION
'O most beautiful friend, please accept the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is standing before you full of transcendental bliss. The borders of His
eyes roam from side to side, and His eyebrows move slowly like bumblebees on
His lotuslike face. Standing with His right foot placed below the knee of His
left leg, the middle of His body curved in three places, and His neck
gracefully tilted to the side, He takes His flute to His pursed lips and moves
His fingers upon it here and there.'
PURPORT
This verse is from the Lalita-m•dhava-n•àaka (4.27), a ten-act play by
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†. The speaker here is Lalit•dev†.
TEXT 167
TEXT
kula-varatanu-dharma-gr•va-v”nd•ni bhindan
sumukhi ni¤ita-d†rgh•p••ga-àa•ka-cchaà•bhi„
yugapad ayam apãrva„ ka„ puro vi¤va-karm•
marakata-ma‹i-lak£air go£àha-kak£•‰ cinoti
SYNONYMS
kula-varatanu--of the family women; dharma--in the form of dedication to
the husband, etc.; gr•va-v”nd•ni--the stones; bhindan--splitting; sumukhi--O
beautiful-faced one; ni¤ita--sharp; d†rgha-ap••ga--in the form of long outer
corners of the eyes; àa•ka-chaà•bhi„--by chisels; yugapat--simultaneously;
ayam--this; apãrva„--unprecedented; ka„--who; pura„--in front; vi¤va-karm•-creative person; marakata-ma‹i-lak£ai„--with countless emeralds; go£àhakak£•m--a private room for meeting; cinoti--He is constructing.
TRANSLATION
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'O beautiful-faced one, who is this creative person standing before us?
With the sharp chisels of His loving glances, He is splitting the hard stones
of many women's devotion to their husbands. And with the luster of His body,
surpassing the brilliance of countless emeralds, He is simultaneously
constructing private meeting places for His pastimes.'
PURPORT
This verse (Lalita-m•dhava 1.52) is spoken by R•dh•r•‹† to Lalit•dev†.
TEXT 168
TEXT
mahendra-ma‹i-ma‹‚al†-mada-vi‚ambi-deha-dyutir
vrajendra-kula-candram•„ sphurati ko 'pi navyo yuv•
sakhi sthira-kul••gan•-nikara-n†vi-bandh•rgalacchid•kara‹a-kautuk† jayati yasya va‰¤†-dhvani„
SYNONYMS
mahendra-ma‹i--of jewels of the name mahendra-ma‹i; ma‹‚al†--of masses;
mada-vi‚ambi--defeating the pride; deha-dyuti„--one whose bodily luster;
vrajendra-kula-candram•„--the moon of the family of Vrajar•ja (Nanda
Mah•r•ja); sphurati--manifests; ka„ api--some; navya„ yuv•--newly youthful
person; sakhi--O my dear friend; sthira--steady; kula-a•gan•--of family
ladies; nikara--of groups; n†vi-bandha-argala--of the impediments such as
tightened dresses and belts; cchid•-kara‹a--in causing the cutting; kautuk†-very cunning; jayati--all glories; yasya--of whom; va‰¤†-dhvani„--to the
vibration of the flute.
TRANSLATION
My dear friend, this newly youthful Lord ¥r† K”£‹a, the moon in the family
of Nanda Mah•r•ja, is so beautiful that He defies the beauty of clusters of
valuable jewels. All glories to the vibration of His flute, for it is
cunningly breaking the patience of chaste ladies by loosening their belts and
tight dresses.'
PURPORT
This verse from Lalita-m•dhava (1.49) is spoken by Lalit•dev† to R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 169
TEXT
bal•d ak£‹or lak£m†„ kavalayati navya‰ kuvalaya‰
mukholl•sa„ phulla‰ kamala-vanam ulla•ghayati ca
da¤•‰ ka£à•m a£à•-padam api nayaty ••gika-rucir
vicitra‰ r•dh•y•„ kim api kila rãpa‰ vilasati
SYNONYMS
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bal•t--by force; ak£‹o„--of the two eyes; lak£m†„--the beauty; kavalayati-devours; navyam--newly awakened; kuvalayam--lotus flower; mukha-ull•sa„--the
beauty of the face; phullam--fructified; kamala-vanam--a forest of lotus
flowers; ulla•ghayati--surpasses; ca--also; da¤•m--to a situation; ka£à•m-painful; a£à•-padam--gold; api--even; nayati--brings; ••gika-ruci„--the luster
of the body; vicitram--wonderful; r•dh•y•„--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; kim api-some; kila--certainly; rãpam--the beauty; vilasati--manifests.
TRANSLATION
The beauty of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s eyes forcibly devours the beauty of newly
grown blue lotus flowers, and the beauty of Her face surpasses that of an
entire forest of fully blossomed lotuses. Her bodily luster seems to place
even gold in a painful situation. Thus the wonderful, unprecedented beauty of
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† is awakening in V”nd•vana.'
PURPORT
This verse is from Vidagdha-m•dhava (1.32). It is spoken by Paur‹am•s†.
TEXT 170
TEXT
vidhur eti div• virãpat•‰
¤ata-patra‰ bata ¤arvar†-mukhe
iti kena sad• ¤riyojjvala‰
tulan•m arhati mat-priy•nanam
SYNONYMS
vidhu„--the moon; eti--becomes; div•--by daytime; virãpat•m--faded away;
¤ata-patram--he lotus flower; bata--alas; ¤arvar†-mukhe--in the beginning of
evening; iti--thus; kena--with what; sad•--always; ¤riy•-ujjvalam--brilliant
with beauty; tulan•m--comparison; arhati--deserves; mat--of Me; priy•--of the
dear one; •nanam--the face.
TRANSLATION
Although the effulgence of the moon is brilliant initially at night, in the
daytime it fades away. Similarly, although the lotus is beautiful during the
daytime, at night it closes. But, O My friend, the face of My most dear
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† is always bright and beautiful, both day and night.
Therefore, to what can Her face be compared?'
PURPORT
This verse (Vidagdha-m•dhava 5.20) is spoken by ¥r† K”£‹a to Madhuma•gala.
TEXT 171
TEXT
pramada-rasa-tara•ga-smera-ga‹‚a-sthal•y•„
smara-dhanur anubandhi-bhrã-lat•-l•sya-bh•ja„
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mada-kala-cala-bh”•g†-bhr•nti-bha•g†‰ dadh•no
h”dayam idam ad••k£†t pak£mal•k£y•„ kaà•k£a„
SYNONYMS
pramada--of joy; rasa-tara•ga--by the continuous waves of the mellow;
smera--mildly smiling; ga‹‚a-sthal•y•„--whose cheeks; smara-dhanu„--the bow of
Cupid; anubandhi--related with; bhrã-lat•--of the arched eyebrows; l•sya-dancing; bh•ja„--of one who has; mada-kala--intoxicated; cala--unsteady;
bh”•g†-bhr•nti--the moving to and fro of bees; bha•g†m--the semblance of;
dadh•na„--giving; h”dayam idam--this heart; ad••k£†t--has bitten; pak£mala-possessing exquisite eyelashes; ak£y•„--of whose two eyes; kaàa-ak£a„--the
glance.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† smiles, waves of joy overtake Her cheeks, and Her
arched eyebrows dance like the bow of Cupid. Her glance is so enchanting that
it is like a dancing bumblebee, moving unsteadily due to intoxication. That
bee has bitten the whorl of My heart.' "
PURPORT
This verse from Vidagdha-m•dhava (2.51) is also spoken by Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 172
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"tom•ra kavitva am”tera dh•ra
dvit†ya n•àakera kaha n•nd†-vyavah•ra"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; tom•ra--you; kavitva--superexcellence in
poetic presentation; am”tera dh•ra--a continuous shower of nectar; dvit†ya
n•àakera--of the second drama; kaha--please tell; n•nd†-vyavah•ra--treatment
of the introduction.
TRANSLATION
Having heard these verses recited by Rãpa Gosv•m†, ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya
said, "Your poetic expressions are like continuous showers of nectar. Kindly
let me hear the introductory portion of the second drama."
TEXT 173
TEXT
rãpa kahe,----"k•h•• tumi sãryopama bh•sa
mu‘i kon k£udra,----yena khadyota-prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
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rãpa kahe--Rãpa Gosv•m† says; k•h••--where; tumi--you; sãrya-upama--like
the sun; bh•sa--brilliance; mu‘i--I; kon--some; k£udra--insignificant; yena-exactly like; khadyota-prak•¤a--the brilliance of the glowworm.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† said, "In your presence, which is just like brilliant
sunshine, I am as insignificant as the light of a glowworm.
TEXT 174
TEXT
tom•ra •ge dh•r£àya ei mukha-vy•d•na"
eta bali' n•nd†-¤loka karil• vy•khy•na
SYNONYMS
tom•ra •ge--before you; dh•r£àya--impudence; ei--this; mukha-vy•d•na-simply opening the mouth; eta bali'--saying this; n•nd†-¤loka--the
introductory verses; karil• vy•khy•na--explained.
TRANSLATION
It is even impudent for me to open my mouth before you." Then, having said
this, he recited the introductory verse of Lalita-m•dhava.
TEXT 175
TEXT
sura-ripu-sud”¤•m uroja-kok•n
mukha-kamal•ni ca khedayann akha‹‚a„
ciram akhila-suh”c-cakora-nand†
di¤atu mukunda-ya¤a„-¤a¤† muda‰ va„
SYNONYMS
sura-ripu--of the enemies of the demigods; sud”¤•m--of the wives; uroja-the breasts; kok•n--like birds known as cakrav•ka birds; mukha--faces;
kamal•ni--like lotuses; ca--also; khedayan--distressing; akha‹‚a„--completely
without distortion; ciram--for a long time; akhila--of all; suh”t--the friend;
cakora-nand†--pleasing to the cakora birds; di¤atu--let it give; mukunda--of
¥r† K”£‹a; ya¤a„--the glories; ¤a¤†--like the moon; mudam--pleasure; va„--to
all of you.
TRANSLATION
The beautiful moonlike glories of Mukunda give distress to the lotuslike
faces of the wives of the demons and to their raised breasts, which are like
gleaming cakrav•ka birds. Those glories, however, are pleasing to all His
devotees, who are like cakora birds. May those glories forever give pleasure
to you all.' "
PURPORT
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This is the first verse of Act One of Lalita-m•dhava.
TEXT 176
TEXT
'dvit†ya n•nd† kaha dekhi?'----r•ya puchil•
sa•koca p•‘• rãpa pa‚ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
dvit†ya n•nd†--the second introductory verse; kaha--recite; dekhi--so that
we can see; r•ya puchil•--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya again inquired; sa•koca p•‘•-becoming a little hesitant; rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; pa‚ite l•gil•--began to
read.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya further inquired about the second introductory
verse, ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† was somewhat hesitant, but nevertheless he began to
read.
TEXT 177
TEXT
nija-pra‹ayit•‰ sudh•m udayam •pnuvan ya„ k£itau
kiraty alam ur†k”ta-dvija-kul•dhir•ja-sthiti„
sa lu‘cita-tamas-tatir mama ¤ac†-sut•khya„ ¤a¤†
va¤†k”ta-jagan-man•„ kim api ¤arma vinyasyatu
SYNONYMS
nija-pra‹ayit•m--own devotional love; sudh•m--the nectar; udayam-appearance; •pnuvan--obtaining; ya„--one who; k£itau--on the surface of the
world; kirati--expands; alam--extensively; ur†-k”ta--accepted; dvija-kulaadhir•ja-sthiti„--the situation of the most exalted of the br•hma‹a community;
sa„--He; lu‘cita--driven away; tama„--of darkness; tati„--mass; mama--my;
¤ac†-suta-•khya„--known as ¥ac†nandana, the son of mother ¥ac†; ¤a¤†--the
moon; va¤†-k”ta--subdued; jagat-man•„--the minds of the whole world; kim api-somehow; ¤arma--auspiciousness; vinyasyatu--let it be bestowed.
TRANSLATION
The moonlike Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is known as the son of
mother ¥ac†, has now appeared on earth to spread devotional love of Himself.
He is emperor of the br•hma‹a community. He can drive away all the darkness of
ignorance and control the mind of everyone in the world. May that rising moon
bestow upon us all good fortune.' "
PURPORT
This is the third verse of Act One of Vidagdha-m•dhava.
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TEXT 178
TEXT
¤uniy• prabhura yadi antare ull•sa
b•hire kahena kichu kari' ro£•bh•sa
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing this; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi-although; antare--within; ull•sa--great jubilation; b•hire--externally;
kahena--says; kichu--something; kari'--making; ro£a-•bh•sa--as if angry.
TRANSLATION
Although ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was inwardly greatly pleased when He heard
this verse, externally He spoke as if angry.
TEXT 179
TEXT
k••h• tom•ra k”£‹a-rasa-k•vya-sudh•-sindhu
t•ra madhye mithy• kene stuti-k£•ra-bindu
SYNONYMS
k••h•--where; tom•ra--your; k”£‹a-rasa-k•vya--of exalted poetry concerning
the mellows of Lord K”£‹a's pastimes; sudh•-sindhu--ocean of the nectar; t•ra
madhye--within that; mithy•--false; kene--why; stuti--prayer; k£•ra-bindu-like a drop of alkali.
TRANSLATION
Your exalted poetic descriptions of the mellows of Lord K”£‹a's pastimes
are like an ocean of nectar. But why have you put in a false prayer about Me?
It is like a drop of detestful alkali."
TEXT 180
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"rãpera k•vya am”tera pãra
t•ra madhye eka bindu diy•che karpãra"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya says; rãpera k•vya--the poetic expression
of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; am”tera pãra--filled with all nectar; t•ra madhye-within that; eka bindu--one drop; diy•che--he has given; karpãra--camphor.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya objected, "It is not alkali at all. It is a particle
of camphor he has put into the nectar of his exalted poetic expression."
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TEXT 181
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"r•ya, tom•ra ih•te ull•sa
¤unitei lajj•, loke kare upah•sa"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; tom•ra-your; ih•te--in this; ull•sa--jubilation; ¤unitei--to hear; lajj•--ashamed;
loke--the people in general; kare--do; upah•sa--joking.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "My dear R•m•nanda R•ya, you are jubilant at
hearing these poetic expressions, but I am ashamed to hear them, for people in
general will joke about the subject of this verse."
TEXT 182
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"lokera sukha ih•ra ¤rava‹e
abh†£àa-devera sm”ti ma•gal•cara‹e"
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; lokera--of the people in general; sukha-happiness; ih•ra ¤rava‹e--in hearing such poetic expressions; abh†£àa-devera-of the worshipable Deity; sm”ti--remembrance; ma•gal•cara‹e--in the
performance of auspiciousness in the beginning.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya said, "Instead of joking, people in general will feel great
pleasure in hearing such poetry, for the initial remembrance of the
worshipable Deity invokes good fortune."
TEXT 183
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kon a•ge p•trera prave¤a?"
tabe rãpa-gos•‘i kahe t•h•ra vi¤e£a
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--R•m•nanda R•ya says; kon--what; a•ge--subdivision of style;
p•trera prave¤a--the entrance of the players; tabe--at that time; rãpa-gos•‘i-¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; kahe--continues to speak; t•h•ra vi¤e£a--specifically on
this matter.
TRANSLATION
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R•m•nanda R•ya inquired, "By which subdivision of style do the players
enter?" Rãpa Gosv•m† then began to speak specifically about this subject.
TEXT 184
TEXT
naàat• kir•ta-r•ja‰
nihatya ra•ga-sthale kal•-nidhin•
samaye tena vidheya‰
gu‹avati t•r•-kara-graha‹am
SYNONYMS
naàat•--dancing on the stage; kir•ta-r•jam--the ruler of the kir•ta
(uncivilized men), Ka‰sa; nihatya--killing; ra•ga-sthale--on the stage; kal•nidhin•--the master of all arts; samaye--at the time; tena--by Him; vidheyam-to be done; gu‹a-vati--at the qualified moment; t•r•-kara--of the hand of T•r•
(R•dh•); graha‹am--the acceptance.
TRANSLATION
" 'While dancing on the stage after having killed the ruler of uncivilized
men [Ka‰sa], Lord K”£‹a, master of all arts, will at the proper time accept
the hand of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, who is qualified with all transcendental
attributes.' (Lalita-m•dhava 1.11)
TEXT 185
TEXT
'udgh•tyaka' n•ma ei '•mukha'----'v†th†' a•ga
tom•ra •ge kahi----ih• dh•r£àyera tara•ga
SYNONYMS
'udgh•tyaka' n•ma--a dancing appearance of the player, technically known as
udgh•tyaka; ei •mukha--this is the introduction; v†th† a•ga--the part is
called v†th†; tom•ra •ge--before you; kahi--I say; ih•--this; dh•r£àyera
tara•ga--a wave of impudence.
TRANSLATION
"This introduction is technically called udgh•tyaka, and the whole scene is
called v†th†. You are so expert in dramatic expression that each of my
statements before you is like a wave from an ocean of impudence.
PURPORT
In this connection ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura again quotes the
following verse from the S•hitya-darpa‹a (6.288):
udgh•tyaka„ kathodgh•ta„
prayog•ti¤ayas tath•
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pravartak•valagite
pa‘ca prast•van•-bhid•„
Thus the technical names for the five kinds of introductory scenes of the
drama are listed as udgh•tyaka, kathodgh•ta, prayog•ti¤aya, pravartaka and
avalagita. When ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya inquired which of these five ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m† had used to accomplish the technical introduction to his drama Lalitam•dhava, Rãpa Gosv•m† replied that he had used the introduction technically
called udgh•tyaka. According to Bh•rat†-v”tti, three technical terms used are
prarocan•, v†th† and prahasan•. Thus Rãpa Gosv•m† also mentioned v†th†, which
is a technical term for a certain type of expression. According to the
S•hitya-darpa‹a (6.520):
v†thy•m eko bhaved a•ka„
ka¤cid eko 'tra kalpyate
•k•¤a-bh•£itair uktai¤
citr•‰ pratyuktim •¤rita„
The v†th† beginning of a drama consists of only one scene. In that scene,
one of the heroes enters the stage, and by means of opposing statements
uttered by a voice from the sky (offstage), he introduces the abundant
conjugal mellow and other mellows to some degree. In the course of the
introduction, all the seeds of the play are planted. This introduction is
called udgh•tyaka because the player dances on the stage. This term also
indicates that the full moon enters the stage. In this case, when the word
naàat• ("dancing on the stage") is linked with the moon, its meaning is
obscure, but because the meaning becomes very clear when the word naàat• is
linked with K”£‹a, this type of introduction is called udgh•tyaka.
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya used highly technical terms when he discussed this
with ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†. Rãpa Gosv•m† admitted that ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya was a
greatly learned scholar of bona fide dramatic composition. Thus although ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m† was quite fit to answer ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya's questions, due to
his Vai£‹ava humility he admitted that his words were impudent. Actually both
Rãpa Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya were scholarly experts in composing poetry and
presenting it strictly according to the S•hitya-darpa‹a and other Vedic
literatures.
TEXT 186
TEXT
pad•ni tv agat•rth•ni
tad-artha-gataye nar•„
yojayanti padair anyai„
sa udgh•tyaka ucyate
SYNONYMS
pad•ni--words; tu--but; agata-arth•ni--having an unclear meaning; tat-that,; artha-gataye--to understand the meaning; nar•„--men; yojayanti--join;
padai„--with words; anyai„--other; sa„--that; udgh•tyaka„--udgh•tyaka; ucyate-is called.
TRANSLATION
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To explain an unclear word, men generally join it with other words. Such an
attempt is called udgh•tyaka.' "
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from the S•hitya-darpa‹a (6.289).
TEXT 187
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"kaha •ge a•gera vi¤e£a"
¤r†-rãpa kahena kichu sa•k£epa-udde¤a
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya says; kaha--please tell me; •ge--further;
a•gera vi¤e£a--particular portions; ¤r†-rãpa kahena--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† says;
kichu--something; sa•k£epa--in brief; udde¤a--reference.
TRANSLATION
When R•m•nanda R•ya requested ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† to speak further about
various portions of the play, ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† briefly quoted his Lalitam•dhava.
TEXT 188
TEXT
harim uddi¤ate rajo-bhara„
purata„ sa•gamayaty amu‰ tama„
vrajav•ma-d”¤•‰ na paddhati„
prakaà• sarva-d”¤a„ ¤ruter api
SYNONYMS
harim--K”£‹a; uddi¤ate--it indicates; raja„-bhara„--dust from the cows,;
purata„--in front; sa•gamayati--causes to meet; amum--K”£‹a; tama„--the
darkness; vrajav•ma-d”¤•m--of the damsels of V”nd•vana; na--not; paddhati„-the course of activities; prakaà•--manifested; sarva-d”¤a„--who know
everything; ¤rute„--of the Vedas; api--as well as.
TRANSLATION
The dust from cows and calves on the road creates a kind of darkness
indicating that K”£‹a is returning home from the pasture. Also, the darkness
of evening provokes the gop†s to meet K”£‹a. Thus the pastimes of K”£‹a and
the gop†s are covered by a kind of transcendental darkness and are therefore
impossible for ordinary scholars of the Vedas to see.'
PURPORT
This verse from the Lalita-m•dhava (1.23) is spoken by Paur‹am•s† in a
conversation with G•rg†.
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K”£‹a stated in the Bhagavad-g†t•, traigu‹ya-vi£ay• ved• nistraigu‹yo
bhav•rjuna. Thus He advised Arjuna to rise above the modes of material nature,
for the entire Vedic system is filled with descriptions involving sattva-gu‹a,
rajo-gu‹a and tamo-gu‹a. People are generally covered by the quality of rajogu‹a and are therefore unable to understand the pastimes of K”£‹a with the
gop†s of Vraja. Moreover, the quality of tamo-gu‹a further disturbs their
understanding. In V”nd•vana, however, although K”£‹a is covered by the hazy
darkness of the dust, the gop†s can nevertheless understand that within the
dust storm is K”£‹a. Because they are His topmost devotees, they can perceive
His hand in everything. Thus even in the dark or in a hazy storm of dust,
devotees can understand what K”£‹a is doing. The purport of this verse is that
K”£‹a is never lost, under any circumstances, to the vision of exalted
devotees like the gop†s.
TEXT 189
TEXT
hriyam avag”hya g”hebhya„ kar£ati
r•dh•‰ van•ya y• nipu‹•
s• jayati nis”£à•rth•
vara-va‰¤aja-k•kal† dãt†
SYNONYMS
hriyam--bashfulness; avag”hya--impeding; g”hebhya„--from private houses;
kar£ati--attracts; r•dh•m--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; van•ya--to the forest; y•-which; nipu‹•--being expert; s•--that; jayati--let it be glorified; nis”£àaarth•--authorized; vara-va‰¤aja--of the bamboo flute; k•kal†--the sweet tone;
dãt†--the messenger.
TRANSLATION
May the sweet sound of Lord K”£‹a's flute, His authorized messenger, be
glorified, for it expertly releases ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† from Her shyness and
attracts Her from Her home to the forest.'
PURPORT
This verse from Lalita-m•dhava (1.24) is spoken by G•rg†, the daughter of
Gargamuni.
TEXT 190
TEXT
sahacari nir•ta•ka„ ko 'ya‰ yuv• mudira-dyutir
vraja-bhuvi kuta„ pr•pto m•dyan mata•gaja-vibhrama„
ahaha caàulair utsarpadbhir d”g-a‘cala-taskarair
mama dh”ti-dhana‰ ceta„-ko£•d vilu‹àhayat†ha ya„
SYNONYMS
saha-cari--O My dear friend; nir•ta•ka„--without fear; ka„--who; ayam-this; yuv•--young man; mudira-dyuti„--as effulgent as a lightning cloud;
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vraja-bhuvi--in the land of Vraja, V”nd•vana; kuta„--from where; pr•pta„-obtained; m•dyan--being intoxicated; mata•gaja--like an elephant; vibhrama„-whose pastimes; ahaha--alas; caàulai„--very unsteady; utsarpadbhi„--with
wanderings in all directions; d”k-a‘cala-taskarai„--by the glances of His eyes
like thieves; mama--My; dh”ti-dhanam--the treasure of My patience; ceta„--of
the heart; ko£•t--from the core; vilu‹àhayati--plunders; iha--here in
V”nd•vana; ya„--he person who.
TRANSLATION
My dear friend, who is this fearless young man? He is as bright as a
lightning cloud, and He wanders in His pastimes like a maddened elephant. From
where has He come to V”nd•vana? Alas, by His restless movements and attractive
glances He is plundering from the vault of My heart the treasure of My
patience.'
PURPORT
This verse (Lalita-m•dhava 2.11) is spoken by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† to Her
friend Lalit•dev†.
TEXT 191
TEXT
vih•ra-sura-d†rghik• mama mana„-kar†ndrasya y•
vilocana-cakorayo„ ¤arad-amanda-candra-prabh•
uro 'mbara-taàasya c•bhara‹a-c•ru-t•r•val†
mayonnata-manorathair iyam alambhi s• r•dhik•
SYNONYMS
vih•ra-sura-d†rghik•--the Ganges flowing in the heavenly planets; mama--My;
mana„-kari-indrasya--of the elephant-like mind; y•--She who; vilocana-glancing; cakorayo„--of My two eyes, which are like cakora birds; ¤aratamanda-candra-prabh•--like the shine of the full moon in the autumn; ura„--of
My chest; ambara--like the sky; taàasya--on the edge; ca--also; •bhara‹a-ornaments; c•ru--beautiful; t•r•-•val†--like the stars; may•--by Me; unnata-highly elevated; manorathai„--by mental desires; iyam--this; alambhi-attained; s•--She; r•dhik•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TRANSLATION
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† is the Ganges in which the elephant of My mind enjoys
pastimes. She is the shining of the full autumn moon for the cakora birds of
My eyes. She is the dazzling ornament, the bright and beautiful arrangement of
stars, on the border of the sky of My chest. Now today I have gained ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹† because of the highly elevated state of My mind.' "
PURPORT
This verse from Lalita-m•dhava (2.10) expresses the thoughts of Lord K”£‹a
in relation with R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 192
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TEXT
eta ¤uni' r•ya kahe prabhura cara‹e
rãpera kavitva pra¤a‰si' sahasra-vadane
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; kahe--says; prabhura cara‹e-at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rãpera--of Rãpa Gosv•m†;
kavitva--poetic art; pra¤a‰si'--glorifying; sahasra-vadane--as if with a
thousand mouths.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya submitted at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu the superexcellence of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†'s poetic
expression and began to praise it as if he had thousands of mouths.
TEXT 193
TEXT
"kavitva n• haya ei am”tera dh•ra
n•àaka-lak£a‹a saba siddh•ntera s•ra
SYNONYMS
kavitva--poetic art; n• haya--is not; ei--this; am”tera dh•ra--constant
shower of nectar; n•àaka--a drama; lak£a‹a--appearing as; saba--all;
siddh•ntera s•ra--essences of ultimate realization.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya said, "This is not a poetic presentation; it is a
continuous shower of nectar. Indeed, it is the essence of all ultimate
realizations, appearing in the form of plays.
TEXT 194
TEXT
prema-parip•à† ei adbhuta var‹ana
¤uni' citta-kar‹era haya •nanda-ghãr‹ana
SYNONYMS
prema-parip•à†--a first-class arrangement to express loving affairs; ei-this; adbhuta var‹ana--wonderful description; ¤uni'--hearing; citta-kar‹era-of the heart and the ear; haya--there is; •nanda-ghãr‹ana--a whirlpool of
transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
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The wonderful descriptions of Rãpa Gosv•m† are superb arrangements to
express loving affairs. Hearing them will plunge the heart and ears of
everyone into a whirlpool of transcendental bliss.
TEXT 195
TEXT
ki‰ k•vyena kaves tasya
ki‰ k•‹‚ena dhanu£-mata„
parasya h”daye lagna‰
na ghãr‹ayati yac chira„
SYNONYMS
kim--what use; k•vyena--with poetry; kave„--of the poet; tasya--that; kim-what use; k•‹‚ena--with the arrow; dhanu„-mata„--of the bowman; parasya--of
another; h”daye--in the heart; lagnam--penetrating; na ghãr‹ayati--does not
cause to roll about; yat--which; ¤ira„--the head.
TRANSLATION
What is the use of a bowman's arrow or a poet's poetry if they penetrate
the heart but do not cause the head to spin?'
TEXT 196
TEXT
tom•ra ¤akti vin• j†vera nahe ei v•‹†
tumi ¤akti diy• kah•o,----hena anum•ni"
SYNONYMS
tom•ra ¤akti vin•--without Your special power; j†vera--of an ordinary
living being; nahe--there is not; ei v•‹†--these words; tumi--You; ¤akti diy•-giving power; kah•o--make him say; hena--such; anum•ni--I guess.
TRANSLATION
Without Your mercy such poetic expressions would be impossible for an
ordinary living being to write. My guess is that You have given him the
power."
TEXT 197
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"pray•ge ih•ra ha-ila milana
ih•ra gu‹e ih•te •m•ra tu£àa haila mana
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; pra y•ge--at Pray•ga;
ih•ra--of him; ha-ila--there was; milana--meeting; ih•ra gu‹e--by his
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transcendental qualities; ih•te--in him; •m•ra--of Me; tu£àa--satisfied;
haila--became; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "I met ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† at Pray•ga. He
attracted and satisfied Me because of his qualities."
PURPORT
The Supreme personality of Godhead is not partial to some and neutral to
others. One can actually draw the attention of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead by service. Then one is further empowered by the Lord to act in such a
way that everyone can appreciate his service. This is confirmed in the
Bhagavad-g†t• (4.11): ye yath• m•‰ prapadyante t•‰s tathaiva bhaj•my aham.
K”£‹a is responsive. If one tries to render his best service to the Lord, the
Lord gives him the power to do so. K”£‹a also says in the Bhagavad-g†t•
(10.10):
te£•‰ satata-yukt•n•‰
bhajat•‰ pr†ti-pãrvakam
dad•mi buddhi-yoga‰ ta‰
yena m•m upay•nti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the
understanding by which they can come to Me." ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bestowed
His special favor upon ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† because Rãpa Gosv•m† wanted to serve
the Lord to the best of his ability. Such is the reciprocation between the
devotee and the Lord in the discharge of devotional duties.
TEXT 198
TEXT
madhura prasanna ih•ra k•vya s•la•k•ra
aiche kavitva vinu nahe rasera prac•ra
SYNONYMS
madhura--sweet; prasanna--pleasing; ih•ra--his; k•vya--poetry; sa-ala•k•ra-with metaphors and other ornaments; aiche--such as that; kavitva--poetic
qualifications; vinu--without; nahe--there is not; rasera--of mellows;
prac•ra--preaching.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu praised the metaphors and other literary ornaments
of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†'s transcendental poetry. Without such poetic attributes,
He said, there is no possibility of preaching transcendental mellows.
TEXT 199
TEXT
sabe k”p• kari' i•h•re deha' ei vara
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vraja-l†l•-prema-rasa yena var‹e nirantara
SYNONYMS
sabe--all of you; k”p• kari'--showing your mercy; i•h•re--unto ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†; deha'--give; ei vara--this benediction; vraja-l†l•-prema-rasa-transcendental mellows of the pastimes of V”nd•vana; yena--so that; var‹e--he
can describe; nirantara--without cessation.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu requested all His personal associates to bless Rãpa
Gosv•m† so that he might continuously describe the pastimes of V”nd•vana,
which are full of emotional love of Godhead.
TEXT 200
TEXT
i•h•ra ye jye£àha-bhr•t•, n•ma----'san•tana'
p”thiv†te vij‘a-vara n•hi t••ra sama
SYNONYMS
i•h•ra--of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; ye--who; jye£àha-bhr•t•--the elder brother;
n•ma--named; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; p”thiv†te--on the surface of the
world; vij‘a-vara--most learned; n•hi--there is none; t••ra sama--equal to
him.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†'s elder brother, whose
name is San•tana Gosv•m†, is such a wise and learned scholar that no one is
equal to him."
TEXT 201
TEXT
tom•ra yaiche vi£aya-ty•ga, taiche t••ra r†ti
dainya-vair•gya-p•‹‚ityera t••h•tei sthiti
SYNONYMS
tom•ra--your; yaiche--just as; vi£aya-ty•ga--renunciation of material
connections; taiche--similarly; t••ra r†ti--his manner of activity; dainya-humbleness; vair•gya--renunciation; p•‹‚ityera--of learned scholarship;
t••h•tei--in him; sthiti--existing.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told R•m•nanda R•ya, "San•tana Gosv•m†'s
renunciation of material connections is just like yours. Humility,
renunciation and excellent learning exist in him simultaneously.
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TEXT 202
TEXT
ei dui bh•iye •mi p•àh•ilu• v”nd•vane
¤akti diy• bhakti-¤•stra karite pravartane
SYNONYMS
ei--these; dui--two; bh•iye--brothers; •mi--I; p•àh•ilu•--sent; v”nd•vane-to V”nd•vana; ¤akti diy•--empowering them; bhakti-¤•stra--transcendental
literature regarding devotional service; karite--to do; pravartane-establishing.
TRANSLATION
I empowered both of these brothers to go to V”nd•vana to expand the
literature of bhakti."
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu informed ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya that he and San•tana
Gosv•m† had engaged equally in devotional service after giving up all
relationships with material activity. Such renunciation is a symptom of an
unalloyed devotee engaged in the service of the Lord with no tinge of material
contamination. According to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, this is the position of
t”‹•d api sun†cena taror api sahi£‹un•. A pure devotee, free from the
reactions of the material modes of nature, executes devotional service with
tolerance like that of a tree. He also feels humbler than the grass. Such a
devotee, who is called ni£ki‘cana or free from all material possessions, is
always absorbed in emotional love of Godhead. He is reluctant to perform any
kind of sense gratification. In other words, such a devotee is free from all
material bondage, but he engages in K”£‹a conscious activities. Such expert
devotional service is performed without hypocrisy. Humility, renunciation and
learned scholarship were combined in San•tana Gosv•m†, the ideal pure devotee,
who was on the same level of understanding as ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya. Like
R•m•nanda R•ya, San•tana Gosv•m† was a fully cognizant expert in the
conclusions of devotional service and was therefore able to describe such
transcendental knowledge.
TEXT 203
TEXT
r•ya kahe,----"†¤vara tumi ye c•ha karite
k•£àhera putal† tumi p•ra n•c•ite
SYNONYMS
r•ya kahe--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya says; †¤vara tumi--You are the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; ye--whatever; c•ha--You want; karite--to do; k•£àhera-of wood; putal†--a doll; tumi--You; p•ra--are able; n•c•ite--to make dance.
TRANSLATION
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¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya replied to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "My Lord, You are
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If You like, You can cause even a wooden
doll to dance.
TEXT 204
TEXT
mora mukhe ye saba rasa karil• prac•ra‹e
sei rasa dekhi ei ih•ra likhane
SYNONYMS
mora mukhe--through my mouth; ye--whatever; saba rasa--all such
transcendental mellows; karil•--You did; prac•ra‹e--preaching; sei rasa--those
same transcendental mellows; dekhi--I see; ei--this; ih•ra likhane--in the
writing of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
"I see that the truths regarding transcendental mellow that You have
expounded through my mouth are all explained in the writings of ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†.
TEXT 205
TEXT
bhakte k”p•-hetu prak•¤ite c•ha vraja-rasa
y•re kar•o, sei karibe jagat tom•ra va¤a
SYNONYMS
bhakte--unto the devotees; k”p•-hetu--because of mercy; prak•¤ite--to show;
c•ha--You want; vraja-rasa--the transcendental mellows in V”nd•vana; y•re-whomever; kar•o--You may empower; sei--he; karibe--will make; jagat--the whole
world; tom•ra va¤a--under Your control.
TRANSLATION
"Because of Your causeless mercy toward Your devotees, You want to describe
the transcendental pastimes in V”nd•vana. Anyone empowered to do this can
bring the entire world under Your influence."
PURPORT
This passage parallels the statement k”£‹a-¤akti vin• nahe t•ra pravartana,
which means that unless empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
K”£‹a, one cannot spread the holy name of the Lord throughout the entire world
(Cc. Antya 7.11). Under the protection of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
a pure devotee can preach the holy name of the Lord so that everyone may take
advantage of this facility and thus become K”£‹a conscious.
TEXT 206
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TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu kail• rãpe •li•gana
t••re kar•il• sab•ra cara‹a vandana
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•--did; rãpe-unto Rãpa Gosv•m†; •li•gana--embracing; t••re--him; kar•il•--induced to do;
sab•ra--of all of them; cara‹a vandana--worshiping the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then embraced Rãpa Gosv•m† and asked him to offer
prayers at the lotus feet of all the devotees present.
TEXT 207
TEXT
advaita-nity•nand•di saba bhakta-ga‹a
k”p• kari' rãpe sabe kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
advaita--Advaita šc•rya; nity•nanda-•di--¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu and others;
saba--all; bhakta-ga‹a--personal devotees; k”p• kari'--being very merciful;
rãpe--unto Rãpa Gosv•m†; sabe--all of them; kail• •li•gana--embraced.
TRANSLATION
Advaita šc•rya, Nity•nanda Prabhu and all the other devotees showed their
causeless mercy to Rãpa Gosv•m† by embracing him in return.
TEXT 208
TEXT
prabhu-k”p• rãpe, •ra rãpera sad-gu‹a
dekhi' camatk•ra haila sab•k•ra mana
SYNONYMS
prabhu-k”p•--Lord Caitanya's mercy; rãpe--upon Rãpa Gosv•m†; •ra--and;
rãpera sat-gu‹a--the transcendental qualities of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; dekhi'-seeing; camatk•ra haila--there was astonishment; sab•k•ra--of all of them;
mana--in the minds.
TRANSLATION
Seeing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's special mercy toward ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†
and seeing his personal qualities, all the devotees were struck with wonder.
TEXT 209
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TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu saba bhakta la‘• gel•
harid•sa-àh•kura rãpe •li•gana kail•
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba--all; bhakta-devotees; la‘•--with; gel•--departed from the place; hari-d•sa-àh•kura--of
the name Harid•sa áh•kura; rãpe--unto Rãpa Gosv•m†; •li•gana kail•--embraced.
TRANSLATION
Then, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu left with all of His devotees, Harid•sa
áh•kura also embraced ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 210
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"tom•ra bh•gyera n•hi s†m•
ye saba var‹il•, ih•ra ke j•ne mahim•?"
SYNONYMS
hari-d•sa kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura says; tom•ra--your; bh•gyera--of fortune;
n•hi s†m•--there is no limit; ye--whatever; saba--all; var‹il•--you have
described; ih•ra--of this; ke j•ne--who can understand; mahim•--the glories.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura told him: "There is no limit to your good fortune. No one
can understand the glories of what you have described."
TEXT 211
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa kahena,----•mi kichui n• j•ni
yei mah•prabhu kah•na, sei kahi v•‹†
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa kahena--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† replies; •mi--I; kichui--anything; n•
jani--do not know; yei--whatever; mah•prabhu kah•na--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
makes me say or write; sei--hat; kahi--I speak; v•‹†--transcendental words.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† said, "I do not know anything. The only transcendental
words I can utter are those which ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu makes me speak.
PURPORT
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The poet or writer dealing with transcendental subject matters is not an
ordinary writer or translator. Because he is empowered by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whatever he writes becomes very effective. The
principle of being empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
essential. A materialistic poet who describes in his poetry the material
activities of man and woman cannot describe the transcendental pastimes of the
Lord or the transcendental conclusions of devotional service. ¥r†la San•tana
Gosv•m† has therefore warned all neophyte devotees that one should not hear
from the mouth of a non-Vai£‹ava.
avai£‹ava-mukhodg†r‹a‰
pãta‰ hari-kath•m”tam
¤rava‹a‰ naiva kartavya‰
sarpocchi£àa‰ yath• paya„
(Padma Pur•‹a)
Unless one is a fully unalloyed devotee of the Lord, one should not try to
describe the pastimes of K”£‹a in poetry, for it will be only mundane. There
are many descriptions of K”£‹a's Bhagavad-g†t• written by persons whose
consciousness is mundane and who are not qualified by pure devotion. Although
they attempted to write transcendental literature, they could not fully engage
even a single devotee in K”£‹a's service. Such literature is mundane, and
therefore, as warned by ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†, one should not touch it.
TEXT 212
TEXT
h”di yasya prera‹ay•
pravartito 'ha‰ var•ka-rãpo 'pi
tasya hare„ pada-kamala‰
vande caitanya-devasya
SYNONYMS
h”di--within the heart; yasya--of whom (the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who gives His pure devotees the intelligence to spread the K”£‹a consciousness
movement); prera‹ay•--by the inspiration; pravartita„--engaged; aham--I;
var•ka--insignificant and low; rãpa„--Rãpa Gosv•m†; api--although; tasya--of
Him; hare„--of Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pada-kamalam--to the
lotus feet; vande--let me offer my prayers; caitanya-devasya--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
'Although I am the lowest of men and have no knowledge, the Lord has
mercifully bestowed upon me the inspiration to write transcendental literature
about devotional service. Therefore I offer my obeisances at the lotus feet of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who has given me
the chance to write these books.' "
PURPORT
This verse is from Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu (1.1.2).
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TEXT 213
TEXT
ei-mata dui-jana k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge
sukhe k•la go••ya rãpa harid•sa-sa•ge
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; dui-jana--Harid•sa áh•kura and ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†;
k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge--in the pleasure of discussing topics about K”£‹a; sukhe--in
happiness; k•la--time; go••ya--passes; rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; hari-d•sasa•ge--in the company of Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
In this way ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† passed his time in close association with
Harid•sa áh•kura by discussing the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a in great happiness.
TEXT 214
TEXT
c•ri m•sa rahi' saba prabhura bhakta-ga‹a
gos•‘i vid•ya dil•, gau‚e karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
c•ri m•sa--four months; rahi'--staying; saba--all; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; gos•‘i--Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
vid•ya dil•--bade farewell; gau‚e--to Bengal; karil• gamana--they returned.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus spent four months with
Him. Then the Lord bade them farewell, and they returned to Bengal.
TEXT 215
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa prabhu-pade n†l•cale rahil•
dola-y•tr• prabhu-sa•ge •nande dekhil•
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; prabhu-pade--at the feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; rahil•--remained; dola-y•tr•--the
festival of Dola-y•tr•; prabhu-sa•ge--with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •nande--in
great happiness; dekhil•--saw.
TRANSLATION
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¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, however, stayed at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, and when the Dola-y•tr• festival took place, he saw it in great
happiness with the Lord.
TEXT 216
TEXT
dola anantare prabhu rãpe vid•ya dil•
aneka pras•da kari' ¤akti sa‘c•ril•
SYNONYMS
dola anantare--after the Dola-y•tr•; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rãpe-unto Rãpa Gosv•m†; vid•ya dil•--bade farewell; aneka pras•da kari'--endowing
with all kinds of mercy; ¤akti sa‘c•ril•--empowered him.
TRANSLATION
After the Dola-y•tr• festival ended, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bade farewell
to Rãpa Gosv•m† also. The Lord empowered him and bestowed upon him all kinds
of mercy.
TEXT 217
TEXT
"v”nd•vane y•ha' tumi, rahiha v”nd•vane
ekab•ra ih•• p•àh•iha san•tane
SYNONYMS
v”nd•vane--to V”nd•vana; y•ha'--now go; tumi--you; rahiha--stay; v”nd•vane-in V”nd•vana; eka-b•ra--once; ih••--here; p•àh•iha--send; san•tane--your
elder brother, San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
"Now go to V”nd•vana and stay there," the Lord said. "You may send here
your elder brother, San•tana.
TEXT 218
TEXT
vraje y•i rasa-¤•stra kariha nirãpa‹a
lupta-t†rtha saba t•h•• kariha prac•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
vraje y•i--going to V”nd•vana; rasa-¤•stra--all transcendental literature
concerning the pastimes of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a; kariha nirãpa‹a--write carefully;
lupta-t†rtha--the lost holy places; saba--all; t•h••--there; kariha prac•ra‹a-make known.
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TRANSLATION
"When you go to V”nd•vana, stay there, preach transcendental literature and
excavate the lost holy places.
TEXT 219
TEXT
k”£‹a-sev•, rasa-bhakti kariha prac•ra
•miha dekhite t•h•• y•imu ekab•ra"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-sev•--the service of Lord K”£‹a; rasa-bhakti--devotional service;
kariha prac•ra--preach; •miha--I also; dekhite--to see; t•h••--there to
V”nd•vana; y•imu--I shall go; eka-b•ra--once more.
TRANSLATION
"Establish the service of Lord K”£‹a and preach the mellows of Lord K”£‹a's
devotional service. I shall also go to V”nd•vana once more."
TEXT 220
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu t••re kail• •li•gana
rãpa gos•‘i ¤ire dhare prabhura cara‹a
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto Rãpa
Gosv•m†; kail• •li•gana--embraced; rãpa gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; ¤ire--on
the head; dhare--takes; prabhura cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Having thus spoken, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced Rãpa Gosv•m†, who then
placed the lotus feet of the Lord upon his head.
TEXT 221
TEXT
prabhura bhakta-ga‹a-p•¤e vid•ya la-il•
punarapi gau‚a-pathe v”nd•vane •il•
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹a-p•¤e--from the devotees;
vid•ya la-il•--took leave; punarapi--again; gau‚a-pathe--on the way to Bengal;
v”nd•vane--to V”nd•vana; •il•--returned.
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TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† took leave of all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and returned to V”nd•vana by the path to Bengal.
TEXT 222
TEXT
ei ta' kahil••a puna„ rãpera milana
ih• yei ¤une, p•ya caitanya-cara‹a
SYNONYMS
ei ta' kahil••a--thus I have said; puna„--again; rãpera milana--the meeting
with ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; ih•--this narration; yei ¤une--anyone who hears;
p•ya--gets; caitanya-cara‹a--the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the second meeting of Rãpa Gosv•m† and ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Anyone who hears of this incident will certainly attain the
shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 223
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹a-d•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
First Chapter, describing the second meeting of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† and ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Chapter 2
The Chastisement of Junior Harid•sa
The purport of this chapter is explained by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in
his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya as follows. K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†, the author of
¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, wanted to explain direct meetings with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, meetings with those empowered by Him, and His •virbh•va
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appearance. Thus he described the glories of N”si‰h•nanda and other devotees.
A devotee named Bhagav•n šc•rya was exceptionally faithful to the lotus feet
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Nevertheless, his brother, Gop•la Bhaààa šc•rya,
discoursed upon the commentary of impersonalism (M•y•v•da). ¥r†la Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†, the secretary of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, forbid Bhagav•n
šc•rya to indulge in hearing that commentary. Later, when Junior Harid•sa,
following the order of Bhagav•n šc•rya, went to collect alms from M•dhav†dev†,
he committed an offense by talking intimately with a woman although he was in
the renounced order. Because of this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu rejected Junior
Harid•sa, and despite all the requests of the Lord's stalwart devotees, the
Lord did not accept him again. One year after this incident, Junior Harid•sa
went to the confluence of the Ganges and Yamun• and committed suicide. In his
spiritual body, however, he continued to sing devotional songs, and ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard them. When the Vai£‹avas of Bengal went to see ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, these incidents became known to Svarãpa D•modara and
others.
TEXT 1
TEXT
vande 'ha‰ ¤r†-guro„ ¤r†-yuta-pada-kamala‰ ¤r†-gurãn vai£‹av•‰¤ ca
¤r†-rãpa‰ s•graj•ta‰ saha-ga‹a-raghun•th•nvita‰ ta‰ sa-j†vam
s•dvaita‰ s•vadhãta‰ parijana-sahita‰ k”£‹a-caitanya-deva‰
¤r†-r•dh•-k”£‹a-p•d•n saha-ga‹a-lalit•-¤r†-vi¤•kh•nvit•‰¤ ca
SYNONYMS
vande--offer my respectful obeisances; aham--I; ¤r†-guro„--of my initiating
spiritual master or instructing spiritual master; ¤r†-yuta-pada-kamalam--unto
the opulent lotus feet; ¤r†-gurãn--unto the spiritual masters in the parampar•
system, beginning from M•dhavendra Pur† down to ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta
Sarasvat† áh•kura Prabhup•da; vai£‹av•n--unto all the Vai£‹avas, beginning
from Lord Brahm• and others coming from the very start of the creation; ca-and; ¤ri-rãpam--unto ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; sa-agra-j•tam--with his elder
brother, ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†; saha-ga‹a-raghun•tha-anvitam--with Raghun•tha
d•sa Gosv•m† and his associates; tam--unto him; sa-j†vam--with J†va Gosv•m†;
sa-advaitam--with Advaita šc•rya; sa-avadhãtam--with Nity•nanda Prabhu;
parijana-sahitam--and with ¥r†v•sa áh•kura and all the other devotees; k”£‹acaitanya-devam--unto Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-r•dh•-k”£‹a-p•d•n--unto
the lotus feet of the all-opulent ¥r† K”£‹a and R•dh•r•‹†; saha-ga‹a--with
associates; lalit•-¤r†-vi¤•kh•-anvit•n--accompanied by Lalit• and ¥r† Vi¤•kh•;
ca--also.
TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master
and of all the other preceptors on the path of devotional service. I offer my
respectful obeisances unto all the Vai£‹avas and unto the six Gosv•m†s,
including ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m†, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†,
J†va Gosv•m† and their associates. I offer my respectful obeisances unto ¥r†
Advaita šc•rya Prabhu, ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and all
His devotees, headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura. I then offer my respectful obeisances
unto the lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and all the gop†s, headed
by Lalit• and Vi¤•kh•.
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TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to ¥r† Caitanya; jaya--all glories;
nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda; jaya advaita-candra--all glories to Advaita
šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to the devotees of Lord
Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Nity•nanda Prabhu!
All glories to Advaita šc•rya! And all glories to all the devotees of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
sarva-loka uddh•rite gaura-avat•ra
nist•rera hetu t•ra trividha prak•ra
SYNONYMS
sarva-loka--all the worlds; uddh•rite--to deliver; gaura-avat•ra--the
incarnation of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nist•rera hetu--causes of the
deliverance of all people; t•ra--His; tri-vidha prak•ra--three kinds.
TRANSLATION
In His incarnation as ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Lord ¥r† K”£‹a descended to
deliver all the living beings in the three worlds, from Brahmaloka down to
P•t•laloka. He caused their deliverance in three ways.
TEXT 4
TEXT
s•k£•t-dar¤ana, •ra yogya-bhakta-j†ve
'•ve¤a' karaye k•h••, k•h•• '•virbh•ve'
SYNONYMS
s•k£•t-dar¤ana--direct meeting; •ra--and; yogya-bhakta--perfect devotee;
j†ve--living beings; •ve¤a karaye--empowers with specific spiritual potencies;
k•h••--somewhere; k•h••--in other places; •virbh•ve--by appearing Himself.
TRANSLATION
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The Lord delivered the fallen souls in some places by meeting them
directly, in other places by empowering a pure devotee, and in still other
places by appearing before someone Himself.
TEXTS 5-6
TEXT
's•k£•t-dar¤ane' pr•ya saba nist•ril•
nakula-brahmac•r†ra dehe '•vi£àa' ha-il•
pradyumna-n”si‰h•nanda •ge kail• '•virbh•va'
'loka nist•riba',----ei †¤vara-svabh•va
SYNONYMS
s•k£•t-dar¤ane--by direct meeting; pr•ya--almost; saba--all; nist•ril•-delivered; nakula-brahmac•r†ra--of a brahmac•r† named Nakula; dehe--in the
body; •vi£àa ha-il•--entered; pradyumna-n”si‰h•nanda--Pradyumna N”si‰h•nanda;
•ge--in front of; kail•--made; •virbh•va--appearance; loka nist•riba--I shall
deliver all the fallen souls; ei--this; †¤vara-svabh•va--the characteristic of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu delivered
meeting them. He delivered others by
and by appearing before N”si‰h•nanda
souls." This statement characterizes

almost all the fallen souls by directly
entering the body of Nakula Brahmac•r†
Brahmac•r†. "I shall deliver the fallen
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

PURPORT
The Lord always manifested His •virbh•va appearance in the following four
places: (1) the house of ¥r†mat† ¥ac†m•t•, (2) wherever Nity•nanda Prabhu
danced in ecstasy, (3) the house of ¥r†v•sa (when k†rtana was performed), and
(4) the house of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita. Lord Caitanya Himself appeared in these four
places. (In this connection, one may consult text 34.)
TEXT 7
TEXT
s•k£•t-dar¤ane saba jagat t•ril•
eka-b•ra ye dekhil•, se k”t•rtha ha-il•
SYNONYMS
s•k£•t-dar¤ane--by direct meetings; saba--all; jagat--the universe; t•ril•-He delivered; eka-b•ra--once; ye--anyone who; dekhil•--saw; se--he; k”taartha--fully satisfied; ha-il•--became.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was personally present, anyone in the world
who met Him even once was fully satisfied and became spiritually advanced.
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TEXT 8
TEXT
gau‚a-de¤era bhakta-ga‹a pratyabda •siy•
puna„ gau‚a-de¤e y•ya prabhure miliy•
SYNONYMS
gau‚a-de¤era--of Bengal; bhakta-ga‹a--devotees; prati-abda--every year;
•siy•--coming; puna„--again; gau‚a-de¤e--to Bengal; y•ya--return; prabhure-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; miliy•--after meeting.
TRANSLATION
Every year, devotees from Bengal would go to Jagann•tha Pur† to meet ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and after the meeting they would return to Bengal.
TEXT 9
TEXT
•ra n•n•-de¤era loka •si' jagann•tha
caitanya-cara‹a dekhi' ha-ila k”t•rtha
SYNONYMS
•ra--again; n•n•-de¤era--of different provinces; loka--people; •si'-coming; jagann•tha--to Jagann•tha Pur†; caitanya-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhi'--seeing; ha-ila--became; k”ta-artha--fully
satisfied.
TRANSLATION
Similarly, people who went to Jagann•tha Pur† from various provinces of
India were fully satisfied after seeing the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 10
TEXT
sapta-dv†pera loka •ra nava-kha‹‚a-v•s†
deva, gandharva, kinnara manu£ya-ve¤e •si'
SYNONYMS
sapta-dv†pera loka--people from all of the seven islands within the
universe; •ra--and; nava-kha‹‚a-v•s†--the in habitants of the nine kha‹‚as;
deva--demigods; gandharva--the inhabitants of Gandharvaloka; kinnara--the
inhabitants of Kinnaraloka; manu£ya-ve¤e--in the form of human beings; •si'-coming.
TRANSLATION
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People from all over the universe, including the seven islands, the nine
kha‹‚as, the planets of the demigods, Gandharvaloka and Kinnaraloka, would go
there in the forms of human beings.
PURPORT
For an explanation of sapta-dv†pa, see Madhya-l†l•, Chapter Twenty, verse
218, and ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, Fifth Canto, Chapters Sixteen and Twenty. in the
Siddh•nta-¤iroma‹i, Chapter One (Gol•dhy•ya), in the Bhuvana-ko¤a section, the
nine kha‹‚as are mentioned as follows:
aindra‰ ka¤eru sakala‰ kila t•mrapar‹am
anyad gabhastimad ata¤ ca kum•rik•khyam
n•ga‰ ca saumyam iha v•ru‹am antya-kha‹‚a‰
g•ndharva-sa‰j‘am iti bh•rata-var£a-madhye
"Within Bh•rata-var£a, there are nine kha‹‚as. They are known as (1)
Aindra, (2) Ka¤eru, (3) T•mrapar‹a, (4) Gabhastimat, (5) Kum•rik•, (6) N•ga
(7) Saumya, (8) V•ru‹a and (9) G•ndharva."
TEXT 11
TEXT
prabhure dekhiy• y•ya 'vai£‹ava' ha‘•
k”£‹a bali' n•ce saba prem•vi£àa ha‘•
SYNONYMS
prabhure dekhiy•--by seeing the Lord; y•ya--they return; vai£‹ava ha‘•-having become devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a; k”£‹a
bali'--chanting K”£‹a; n•ce--dance; saba--all of them; prema-•vi£àa ha‘•
overwhelmed by ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
Having seen the Lord, they all became Vai£‹avas. Thus they danced and
chanted the Hare K”£‹a mantra in ecstatic love of Godhead.
TEXT 12
TEXT
ei-mata dar¤ane trijagat nist•ri
ye keha •site n•re aneka sa‰s•r†
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; dar¤ane--by direct visits; tri-jagat--the three
worlds; nist•ri--delivering; ye keha--some who; •site n•re--could not come;
aneka--many; sa‰s•r†--persons entangled in this material world.
TRANSLATION
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Thus by direct meetings, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu delivered the three
worlds. Some people, however, could not go and were ent•ngled in material
activities.
TEXT 13
TEXT
ta-sab• t•rite prabhu sei saba de¤e
yogya-bhakta j†va-dehe karena '•ve¤e'
SYNONYMS
t•-sab•--all of them; t•rite--to deliver; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
sei--those; saba--all; de¤e--in countries; yogya-bhakta--a suitable devotee;
j†va-dehe--in the body of such a living entity; karena--does; •ve¤e--entrance.
TRANSLATION
To deliver people in regions throughout the universe who could not meet
Him, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu personally entered the bodies of pure devotees.
TEXT 14
TEXT
sei j†ve nija-bhakti karena prak•¤e
t•h•ra dar¤ane 'vai£‹ava' haya sarva-de¤e
SYNONYMS
sei j†ve--in that living being; nija-bhakti--His own devotion; karena
prak•¤e--manifests directly; t•h•ra dar¤ane--by seeing such an empowered
devotee; vai£‹ava--devotees of K”£‹a; haya--become; sarva-de¤e--in all other
countries.
TRANSLATION
Thus He empowered living beings [His pure devotees] by manifesting in them
so much of His own devotion that people in all other countries became devotees
by seeing them.
PURPORT
As stated in Caitanya-carit•m”ta (Antya 7.11):
kali-k•lera dharma--k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•k†rtana
k”£‹a-¤akti vin• nahe t•ra pravartana
Unless one is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, one cannot spread the holy names of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra
throughout the world. Persons who do so are empowered. Therefore they are
sometimes called •ve¤a-avat•ras or incarnations, for they are endowed with the
power of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TEXT 15
TEXT
ei-mata •ve¤e t•rila tribhuvana
gau‚e yaiche •ve¤a, kari dig dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; •ve¤e--by empowering; t•rila tri-bhuvana--delivered
the entire three worlds; gau‚e--in Bengal; yaiche--how; •ve¤a--empowering;
kari dik dara¤ana--I shall describe in brief.
TRANSLATION
In this way ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu delivered the entire three worlds, not
only by His personal presence but also by empowering others. I shall briefly
describe how He empowered a living being in Bengal.
TEXT 16
TEXT
•mbuy•-muluke haya nakula-brahmac•r†
parama-vai£‹ava te•ho ba‚a adhik•r†
SYNONYMS
•mbuy•-muluke--in the province known as šmbuy•; haya--here is; nakulabrahmac•r†--a person known as Nakula Brahmac•r†; parama-vai£‹ava--a perfectly
pure devotee; te•ho--he; ba‚a adhik•r†--very advanced in devotional service.
TRANSLATION
In šmbuy•-muluka there was a person named Nakula Brahmac•r†, who was a
perfectly pure devotee, greatly advanced in devotional service.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura says that šmbuy•-muluka is the present Ambik•, a
city in the Vardham•na district of West Bengal. Formerly, during the
Mohammedan regime, it was known as šmbuy•-muluka. In this city there is a
neighborhood called Py•r†ga‘ja, and that is where Nakula Brahmac•r† used to
live.
TEXT 17
TEXT
gau‚a-de¤era loka nist•rite mana haila
nakula-h”daye prabhu '•ve¤a' karila
SYNONYMS
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gau‚a-de¤era loka--the people of Bengal; nist•rite--to deliver; mana haila-wanted; nakula-h”daye--in the heart of Nakula Brahmac•r†; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ve¤a karila--entered.
TRANSLATION
Desiring to deliver all the people of Bengal, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
entered the heart of Nakula Brahmac•r†.
TEXT 18
TEXT
graha-grasta-pr•ya nakula prem•vi£àa ha‘•
h•se, k•nde, n•ce, g•ya unmatta ha‘•
SYNONYMS
graha-grasta-pr•ya--exactly like one haunted by a ghost; nakula--Nakula
Brahmac•r†; prema-•vi£àa ha‘•--being overwhelmed by ecstatic love of God;
h•se--laughs; k•nde--cries; n•ce--dances; g•ya--chants; unmatta ha‘•--just
like a madman.
TRANSLATION
Nakula Brahmac•r† became exactly like a man haunted by a ghost. Thus he
sometimes laughed, sometimes cried, sometimes danced and sometimes chanted
like a madman.
TEXT 19
TEXT
a¤ru, kampa, stambha, sveda, s•ttvika vik•ra
nirantara preme n”tya, saghana hu•k•ra
SYNONYMS
a¤ru--tears; kampa--trembling; stambha--becoming stunned; sveda-perspiration; s•ttvika vik•ra--all such transcendental transformations;
nirantara--continuously; preme n”tya--dancing in ecstatic love; sa-ghana
hu•k•ra--a sound like that of a cloud.
TRANSLATION
He continuously exhibited bodily transformations of transcendental love.
Thus he cried, trembled, became stunned, perspired, danced in love of Godhead
and made sounds like those of a cloud.
TEXT 20
TEXT
taiche gaura-k•nti, taiche sad• prem•ve¤a
t•h• dekhib•re •ise sarva gau‚a-de¤a
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SYNONYMS
taiche--in that way; gaura-k•nti--a bodily luster like that of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; taiche--similarly; sad•--always; prema-•ve¤a--absorbed in
ecstatic love; t•h• dekhib•re--to see that; •ise--come; sarva--all; gau‚ade¤a--people from all provinces of Bengal.
TRANSLATION
His body shone with the same luster as that of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and
he showed the same absorption in ecstatic love of Godhead. People came from
all provinces of Bengal to see these symptoms.
TEXT 21
TEXT
y•re dekhe t•re kahe,----'kaha k”£‹a-n•ma'
t••h•ra dar¤ane loka haya premodd•ma
SYNONYMS
y•re dekhe--to whomever he saw; t•re kahe--he addresses him; kaha k”£‹an•ma--my dear friend, chant K”£‹a's holy name; t••h•ra dar¤ane--by seeing him;
loka haya--people became; prema-udd•ma--highly elevated in love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
He advised whomever he met to chant the holy names Hare K”£‹a. Thus upon
seeing him, people were overwhelmed with love of Godhead.
TEXT 22
TEXT
caitanyera •ve¤a haya nakulera dehe
¤uni' ¤iv•nanda •il• kariy• sandehe
SYNONYMS
caitanyera--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ve¤a--taking possession; haya-there is; nakulera dehe--in the body of Nakula Brahmac•r†; ¤uni'--hearing;
¤iv•nanda •il•--¥iv•nanda Sena came; kariy• sandehe--doubting.
TRANSLATION
When ¥iv•nanda Sena heard that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had entered the body
of Nakula Brahmac•r†, he went there with doubts in his mind.
TEXT 23
TEXT
par†k£• karite t••ra yabe icch• haila
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b•hire rahiy• tabe vic•ra karila
SYNONYMS
par†k£• karite--to test; t••ra--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; yabe--when; icch•-desire; haila--there was; b•hire rahiy•--staying outside; tabe--at that time;
vic•ra karila--considered.
TRANSLATION
Desiring to test the authenticity of Nakula Brahmac•r†, he stayed outside,
thinking as follows.
TEXTS 24-25
TEXT
"•pane bol•na more, ih• yadi j•ni
•m•ra i£àa-mantra j•ni' kahena •pani
tabe j•ni, i•h•te haya caitanya-•ve¤e"
eta cinti' ¤iv•nanda rahil• dãra-de¤e
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; bol•na--calls; more--me; ih•--this; yadi--if; j•ni--I
understand; •m•ra--my; i£àa-mantra--worshipable mantra; j•ni'--knowing; kahena
•pani--he says himself; tabe j•ni--then I shall understand; i•h•te--in him;
haya--there is; caitanya-•ve¤e--being possessed by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
eta cinti'--thinking this; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; rahil•--remained; dãrade¤e--a little far off.
TRANSLATION
"If Nakula Brahmac•r† personally calls me and knows my worshipable mantra,
then I shall understand that he is inspired by the presence of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu." Thinking in this way, he stayed some distance apart.
TEXT 26
TEXT
asa•khya lokera ghaà•,----keha •ise y•ya
lokera sa•ghaààe keha dar¤ana n• p•ya
SYNONYMS
asa•khya lokera ghaà•--a great crowd of people; keha--some; •ise--come;
y•ya--go; lokera sa•ghaààe--in the great crowd of people; keha--some of them;
dar¤ana n• p•ya--could not see Nakula Brahmac•r†.
TRANSLATION
There was a large crowd of people, some coming and some going. Indeed, some
people in that great crowd could not even see Nakula Brahmac•r†.
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TEXT 27
TEXT
•ve¤e brahmac•r† kahe,----'¤iv•nanda •che dãre
jana dui c•ri y•ha, bol•ha t•h•re'
SYNONYMS
•ve¤e--in that state of possession; brahmac•r† kahe--Nakula Brahmac•r†
said; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; •che dãre--is staying some distance off;
jana--persons; dui--two; c•ri--four; y•ha--go; bol•ha t•h•re--call him.
TRANSLATION
In his inspired state, Nakula Brahmac•r† said, "¥iv•nanda Sena is staying
some distance away. Two or four of you go call him."
TEXT 28
TEXT
c•ri-dike dh•ya loke '¤iv•nanda' bali
¤iv•nanda kon, tom•ya bol•ya brahmac•r†
SYNONYMS
c•ri-dike--in four directions; dh•ya loke--people began to run; ¤iv•nanda
bali--calling loudly the name of ¥iv•nanda; ¤iv•nanda kon--whoever is
¥iv•nanda; tom•ya--unto you; bol•ya--calls; brahmac•r†--Nakula Brahmac•r†.
TRANSLATION
Thus people began running here and there, calling in all directions,
"¥iv•nanda! Whoever is ¥iv•nanda, please come. Nakula Brahmac•r† is calling
you."
TEXT 29
TEXT
¤uni, ¤iv•nanda sena t••h• ¤†ghra •ila
namask•ra kari' t••ra nikaàe vasila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; ¤iv•nanda sena--of the name ¥iv•nanda Sena; t••h•--there;
¤†ghra--quickly; •ila--came; namask•ra kari'--offering obeisances; t••ra
nikaàe--near him; vasila--sat down.
TRANSLATION
Hearing these calls, ¥iv•nanda Sena quickly went there, offered obeisances
to Nakula Brahmac•r†, and sat down near him.
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TEXT 30
TEXT
brahmac•r† bale,----"tumi karil• sa‰¤aya
eka-man• ha‘• ¤una t•h•ra ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
brahmac•r† bale--Nakula Brahmac•r† said; tumi--you; karil• sa‰¤aya--have
doubted; eka-man• ha‘•--with great attention; ¤una--please hear; t•h•ra--for
that; ni¤caya--settlement.
TRANSLATION
Nakula Brahmac•r† said, "I know that you are doubtful. Now please hear this
evidence with great attention.
TEXT 31
TEXT
'gaura-gop•la mantra' tom•ra c•ri ak£ara
avi¤v•sa ch•‚a, yei kariy•cha antara"
SYNONYMS
gaura-gop•la mantra--the Gaura-gop•la mantra; tom•ra--your; c•ri ak£ara-composed of four syllables; avi¤v•sa ch•‚a--give up your doubts; yei--which;
kariy•cha antara--you have kept within your mind.
TRANSLATION
"You are chanting the Gaura-gop•la mantra composed of four syllables. Now
please give up the doubts that have resided within you."
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura explains the Gaura-gop•la mantra in his Am”taprav•ha-bh•£ya. Worshipers of ¥r† Gaurasundara accept the four syllables gaura-a‹-ga as the Gaura mantra, but pure worshipers of R•dh• and K”£‹a accept
the four syllables r•-dh• k”£-‹a as the Gaura-gop•la mantra. However,
Vai£‹avas consider ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu nondifferent from R•dh•-K”£‹a (¤r†k”£‹a-caitanya r•dh•-k”£‹a nahe anya). Therefore one who chants the mantra
Gaur••ga and one who chants the names of R•dh• and K”£‹a are on the same
level.
TEXT 32
TEXT
tabe ¤iv•nandera mane prat†ti ha-ila
aneka samm•na kari' bahu bhakti kaila
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SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; ¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; mane--in the mind; prat†ti
ha-ila--there was confidence; aneka samm•na kari'--offering him much respect;
bahu bhakti kaila--offered him devotional service.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena thereupon developed full confidence in his mind that Nakula
Brahmac•r† was filled with the presence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. ¥iv•nanda
Sena then offered him respect and devotional service.
TEXT 33
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhura acintya prabh•va
ebe ¤una prabhura yaiche haya '•virbh•va'
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; acintya
prabh•va--inconceivable influence; ebe--now; ¤una--hear; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yaiche--in which way; haya--there is; •virbh•va-appearance.
TRANSLATION
In this way, one should understand the inconceivable potencies of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Now please hear how His appearance [•virbh•va] takes
place.
TEXTS 34-35
TEXT
¤ac†ra mandire, •ra nity•nanda-nartane
¤r†v•sa-k†rtane, •ra r•ghava-bhavane
ei c•ri àh•‘i prabhura sad• '•virbh•va'
prem•k”£àa haya,----prabhura sahaja svabh•va
SYNONYMS
¤ac†ra mandire--in the household temple of mother ¥ac†; •ra--and;
nity•nanda-nartane--at the time of ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu's dancing; ¤r†v•sak†rtane--at the time of congregational chanting headed by ¥r†v•sa Pa‹‚ita;
•ra--and; r•ghava-bhavane--in the house of R•ghava; ei c•ri àh•‘i--in these
four places; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sad•--always; •virbh•va-appearance; prema-•k”£àa haya--is attracted by love; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; sahaja sva-bh•va--natural characteristic.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu always appeared in four places--in the household
temple of mother ¥ac†, in the places where ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu danced, in
the house of ¥r†v•sa Pa‹‚ita during congregational chanting and in the house
of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita. He appeared because of His attraction to the love of His
devotees. That is His natural characteristic.
TEXT 36
TEXT
n”si‰h•nandera •ge •virbhãta ha‘•
bhojana karil•, t•h• ¤una mana diy•
SYNONYMS
n”si‰h•nandera--the brahmac•r† known as N”si‰h•nanda; •ge--before;
•virbhãta ha‘•--appearing; bhojana karil•--He accepted offerings of food;
t•h•--that; ¤una--hear; mana diy•--with attention.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu appeared before N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† and ate his
offerings. Please hear about this with attention.
TEXT 37
TEXT
¤iv•nandera bh•gin• ¤r†-k•nta-sena n•ma
prabhura k”p•te te•ho ba‚a bh•gyav•n
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; bh•gin•--nephew; ¤r†-k•nta-sena n•ma--named
¥r†k•nta Sena; prabhura k”p•te--by the causeless mercy of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; te•ho--he; ba‚a--very; bh•gyav•n--fortunate.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena had a nephew named ¥r†k•nta Sena, who by the grace of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu was extremely fortunate.
TEXT 38
TEXT
eka vatsara te•ho prathama eke¤vara
prabhu dekhib•re •il• utka‹àh•-antara
SYNONYMS
eka vatsara--one year; te•ho--¥r†k•nta Sena; prathama--first; eke¤vara-alone; prabhu dekhib•re--to see the Lord; •il•--came; utka‹àh•-antara--with
great anxiety in the mind.
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TRANSLATION
One year, ¥r†k•nta Sena came alone to Jagann•tha Pur† in great eagerness to
see the Lord.
TEXT 39
TEXT
mah•prabhu t•re dekhi' ba‚a k”p• kail•
m•sa-dui te•ho prabhura nikaàe rahil•
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•re--him; dekhi'--seeing; ba‚a k”p•
kail•--bestowed great mercy; m•sa-dui--for two months; te•ho--¥r†k•nta Sena;
prabhura nikaàe--near ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rahil•--stayed.
TRANSLATION
Seeing ¥r†k•nta Sena, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bestowed causeless mercy upon
him. ¥r†k•nta Sena stayed near ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for about two months at
Jagann•tha Pur†.
TEXT 40
TEXT
tabe prabhu t••re •j‘• kail• gau‚e y•ite
"bhakta-ga‹e ni£edhiha eth•ke •site
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto him; •j‘• kail•-ordered; gau‚e y•ite--returning to Bengal; bhakta-ga‹e--the devotees;
ni£edhiha--forbid; eth•ke •site--to come to this place.
TRANSLATION
When he was about to return to Bengal, the Lord told him, "Forbid the
devotees of Bengal to come to Jagann•tha Pur† this year.
TEXT 41
TEXT
e-vatsara t••h• •mi y•imu •pane
t•h•i milimu saba advait•di sane
SYNONYMS
e-vatsara--this year; t••h•--there (to Bengal); •mi--I; y•imu--shall go;
•pane--personally; t•h•i--there; milimu--I shall meet; saba--all; advaita-•di-beginning with Advaita šc•rya; sane--with.
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TRANSLATION
"This year I shall personally go to Bengal and meet all the devotees there,
headed by Advaita šc•rya.
TEXT 42
TEXT
¤iv•nande kahiha,----•mi ei pau£a-m•se
•cambite ava¤ya •mi y•iba t••ra p•¤e
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nande kahiha--speak to ¥iv•nanda Sena; •mi--I; ei--this; pau£a-m•se--in
the month of December; •cambite--all of a sudden; ava¤ya--certainly; •mi--I;
y•iba--shall go; t••ra p•¤e--to his place.
TRANSLATION
"Please inform ¥iv•nanda Sena that this December I shall certainly go to
his home.
TEXT 43
TEXT
jagad•nanda haya t•h••, te•ho bhik£• dibe
sab•re kahiha,----e vatsara keha n• •sibe"
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; haya--is; t•h••--there; te•ho--he; bhik£• dibe-will give offerings of food; sab•re kahiha--inform all of them; e vatsara-this year; keha n• •sibe--no one should come.
TRANSLATION
"Jagad•nanda is there, and he will give Me offerings of food. Inform them
all that no one should come to Jagann•tha Pur† this year."
TEXT 44
TEXT
¤r†-k•nta •siy• gau‚e sande¤a kahila
¤uni' bhakta-ga‹a-mane •nanda ha-ila
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k•nta--¥r†k•nta Sena; •siy•--coming back; gau‚e--in Bengal; sande¤a-message; kahila--delivered; ¤uni'--hearing; bhakta-ga‹a-mane--in the minds of
the devotees; •nanda ha-ila--there was great happiness.
TRANSLATION
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When ¥r†k•nta Sena returned to Bengal and delivered this message, the minds
of all the devotees were very pleased.
TEXT 45
TEXT
calitechil• •c•rya, rahil• sthira ha‘•
¤iv•nanda, jagad•nanda rahe praty•¤• kariy•
SYNONYMS
calitechil•--was ready to go; •c•rya--Advaita šc•rya; rahil•--remained;
sthira ha‘•--being without movement; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda; jagad•nanda-Jagad•nanda; rahe--remain; praty•¤• kariy•--expecting.
TRANSLATION
Advaita šc•rya was just about to go to Jagann•tha Pur† with the other
devotees, but upon hearing this message, He waited. ¥iv•nanda Sena and
Jagad•nanda also stayed back, awaiting the arrival of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 46
TEXT
pau£a-m•se •ila du•he s•magr† kariy•
sandhy•-paryanta rahe apek£• kariy•
SYNONYMS
pau£a-m•se--the month of Pau£a (December-January); •ila--came; du•he-¥iv•nanda Sena and Jagad•nanda; s•magr† kariy•--making all arrangements;
sandhy•-paryanta--until the evening; rahe--remain; apek£• kariy•--waiting.
TRANSLATION
When the month of Pau£a arrived, both Jagad•nanda and ¥iv•nanda collected
all kinds of paraphernalia for the Lord's reception. Every day, they would
wait until evening for the Lord to come.
TEXT 47
TEXT
ei-mata m•sa gela, gos•‘i n• •il•
jagad•nanda, ¤iv•nanda du„khita ha-il•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; m•sa gela--the month passed; gos•‘i n• •il•--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu did not come; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; ¤iv•nanda-¥iv•nanda; du„khita ha-il•--became very unhappy.
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TRANSLATION
As the month passed but ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu did not come, Jagad•nanda
and ¥iv•nanda became most unhappy.
TEXTS 48-49
TEXT
•cambite n”si‰h•nanda t•h••i •il•
du•he t••re mili' tabe sth•ne vas•il•
du•he du„kh† dekhi' tabe kahe n”si‰h•nanda
'tom• du•h•k•re kene dekhi nir•nanda?'
SYNONYMS
•cambite--all of a sudden; n”si‰h•nanda--N”si‰h•nanda; t•h••i •il•--came
there; du•he--¥iv•nanda and Jagad•nanda; t••re--him; mili'--meeting; tabe-then; sth•ne vas•il•--caused to sit; du•he--both; du„kh†--unhappy; dekhi'-seeing; tabe--then; kahe n”si‰h•nanda--N”si‰h•nanda began to speak; tom•
du•h•k•re--both of you; kene--why; dekhi--I see; nir•nanda--unhappy.
TRANSLATION
Suddenly N”si‰h•nanda arrived, and Jagad•nanda and ¥iv•nanda arranged for
him to sit near them. Seeing them both so unhappy, N”si‰h•nanda inquired,"Why
do I see that you are both despondent?"
TEXT 50
TEXT
tabe ¤iv•nanda t••re sakala kahil•
'•siba •j‘• dil• prabhu kene n• •il•?'
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda; t••re--unto N”si‰h•nanda; sakala
kahil•--said everything; •siba--I shall come; •j‘• dil•--promised; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kene--why; n• •il•--has He not come.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥iv•nanda Sena told him, "¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu promised that He
would come. Why, then, has He not arrived?"
TEXT 51
TEXT
¤uni' brahmac•r† kahe,----'karaha santo£e
•mi ta' •niba t••re t”t†ya divase'
SYNONYMS
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¤uni'--hearing; brahmac•r† N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r†; kahe--said; karaha
santo£e--become happy; •mi--I; ta'--certainly; •niba--shall bring; t••re--Him
(¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu); t”t†ya divase--on the third day.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† replied, "Please be satisfied. I
assure you that I shall bring Him here three days from now."
TEXT 52
TEXT
t••h•ra prabh•va-prema j•ne dui-jane
•nibe prabhure ebe ni¤caya kail• mane
SYNONYMS
t••h•ra--his; prabh•va--influence; prema--love of Godhead; j•ne--know; duijane--both of them; •nibe prabhure--he will bring ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
ebe--now; ni¤caya kail• mane--they were greatly assured within their minds.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda and Jagad•nanda knew of N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r†'s influence and
love of Godhead. Therefore they now felt assured that he would certainly bring
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 53
TEXT
'pradyumna brahmac•r†'----t••ra nija-n•ma
'n”si‰h•nanda' n•ma t••ra kail• gaura-dh•ma
SYNONYMS
pradyumna brahmac•r†--Pradyumna Brahmac•r†; t••ra--his; nija-n•ma--real
name; n”si‰h•nanda--N”si‰h•nanda; n•ma--name; t••ra--his; kail• gaura-dh•ma-was given by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
His real name was Pradyumna Brahmac•r†. The name N”si‰h•nanda had been
given to him by Lord Gaurasundara Himself.
TEXT 54
TEXT
dui dina dhy•na kari' ¤iv•nandere kahila
"p•‹ih•ài gr•me •mi prabhure •nila
SYNONYMS
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dui dina--for two days; dhy•na kari'--after meditating; ¤iv•nandere kahila-he said to ¥iv•nanda Sena; p•‹ih•ài gr•me--to the village called P•‹ih•ài;
•mi--I; prabhure •nila--have brought ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
After meditating for two days, N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† told ¥iv•nanda Sena,
"I have already brought ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to the village known as
P•‹ih•ài.
TEXT 55
TEXT
k•li madhy•hne te•ho •sibena tom•ra ghare
p•ka-s•magr† •naha, •mi bhik£• dimu t••re
SYNONYMS
k•li madhy•hne--tomorrow at noon; te•ho--He; •sibena--will come; tom•ra
ghare--to your place; p•ka-s•magr† •naha--please bring everything necessary
for cooking; •mi--I; bhik£• dimu--shall cook and offer food; t••re--to Him.
TRANSLATION
"Tomorrow at noon He will come to your home. Therefore please bring all
kinds of cooking ingredients. I shall personally cook and offer Him food.
TEXT 56
TEXT
tabe t••re eth• •mi •niba satvara
ni¤caya kahil••a, kichu sandeha n• kara
SYNONYMS
tabe--in this way; t••re--Him; eth•--here; •mi--I; •niba satvara--shall
bring very soon; ni¤caya--with certainty; kahil••a--I spoke; kichu sandeha n•
kara--do not be doubtful.
TRANSLATION
"In this way I shall bring Him here very soon. Be assured that I am telling
you the truth. Do not be doubtful.
TEXT 57
TEXT
ye c•hiye, t•h• kara ha‘• tat-para
ati tvar•ya kariba p•ka, ¤una ata„para
SYNONYMS
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ye c•hiye--whatever I want; t•h• kara--arrange for that; ha‘• tat-para-being intent; ati tvar•ya--very soon; kariba p•ka--I shall begin cooking; ¤una
ata„para--just hear.
TRANSLATION
"Bring all the ingredients very soon, for I want to begin cooking
immediately. Please do what I say."
TEXT 58
TEXT
p•ka-s•magr† •naha, •mi y•h• c•i'
ye m•gila, ¤iv•nanda •ni' dil• t•i
SYNONYMS
p•ka-s•magr† •naha--bring all cooking ingredients; •mi y•h• c•i--whatever I
want; ye m•gila--whatever he wanted; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; •ni'-bringing; dil• t•i--delivered everything.
TRANSLATION
N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† said to ¥iv•nanda, "Please bring whatever cooking
ingredients I want." Thus ¥iv•nanda Sena immediately brought whatever he asked
for.
TEXT 59
TEXT
pr•ta„-k•la haite p•ka karil• ap•ra
n•n• vya‘jana, piàh•, k£†ra n•n• upah•ra
SYNONYMS
pr•ta„-k•la haite--beginning from the morning; p•ka karil• ap•ra--cooked
many varieties of food; n•n• vya‘jana--varieties of vegetables; piàh•--cakes;
k£†ra--sweet rice; n•n•--various; upah•ra--offerings of food.
TRANSLATION
Beginning early in the morning, N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† cooked many
varieties of food, including vegetables, cakes, sweet rice and other
preparations.
TEXT 60
TEXT
jagann•thera bhinna bhoga p”thak b•‚ila
caitanya prabhura l•gi' •ra bhoga kaila
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SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; bhinna--separate; bhoga--offerings;
p”thak--separately; b•‚ila--arranged; caitanya prabhura l•gi'--for ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ra--other; bhoga--offerings of food; kaila--made.
TRANSLATION
After he finished cooking, he brought separate dishes for Jagann•tha and
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 61
TEXT
i£àa-deva n”si‰ha l•gi' p”thak b•‚ila
tina-jane samarpiy• b•hire dhy•na kaila
SYNONYMS
i£àa-deva--the worshipable Deity; n”si‰ha--Lord N”si‰hadeva; l•gi'--for;
p”thak--separately; b•‚ila--arranged; tina-jane--to the three Deities;
samarpiy•--offering; b•hire--outside; dhy•na kaila--meditated.
TRANSLATION
He also separately offered dishes to N”si‰hadeva, his worshipable Deity.
Thus he divided all the food into three offerings. Then, outside the temple,
he began to meditate upon the Lord.
TEXT 62
TEXT
dekhe, ¤†ghra •si' vasil• caitanya-gos•‘i
tina bhoga kh•il•, kichu ava¤i£àa n•i
SYNONYMS
dekhe--he sees; ¤†ghra •si'--coming quickly; vasil•--sat down; caitanyagos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tina bhoga--the three separate offerings;
kh•il•--He ate; kichu ava¤i£àa n•i--there were no remnants left.
TRANSLATION
In his meditation he saw ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu quickly come, sit down and
eat all three offerings, leaving behind no remnants.
TEXT 63
TEXT
•nande vihvala pradyumna, pa‚e a¤ru-dh•ra
"h•h• kib• kara" bali' karaye phutk•ra
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SYNONYMS
•nande vihvala--overwhelmed by transcendental ecstasy; pradyumna--Pradyumna
Brahmac•r†; pa‚e a¤ru-dh•ra--tears fell from his eyes; h•h•--alas, alas; kib•
k•ra--what are You doing; bali'--saying; karaye phut-kara--began to express
disappointment.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Brahmac•r† was overwhelmed by transcendental ecstasy upon seeing
Caitanya Mah•prabhu eating everything. Thus tears flowed from his eyes.
Nevertheless, he expressed dismay, saying,"Alas, alas! My dear Lord, what are
You doing? You are eating everyone's food!
TEXT 64
TEXT
jagann•the-tom•ya aikya, kh•o t••ra bhoga
n”si‰hera bhoga kene kara upayoga?
SYNONYMS
jagann•the--with Lord Jagann•tha; tom•ya--and You; aikya--oneness; kh•o
t••ra bhoga--You may eat His offering; n”si‰hera bhoga--the offering of
N”si‰hadeva; kene kara upayoga--why are You eating.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You are one with Jagann•tha; therefore I have no objection
to Your eating His offering. But why are You touching the offering to Lord
N”si‰hadeva?
TEXT 65
TEXT
n”si‰hera haila j•ni •ji upav•sa
àh•kura upav•s† rahe, jiye kaiche d•sa?'
SYNONYMS
n”si‰hera--of Lord N”si‰ha; haila--there was; j•ni--I understand; •ji-today; upav•sa--fasting; àh•kura upav•s† rahe--the master remains fasting;
jiye kaiche d•sa--how can the servant sustain his life.
TRANSLATION
"I think that N”si‰hadeva could not eat anything today, and therefore He is
fasting. If the master fasts, how can the servant live?"
TEXT 66
TEXT
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bhojana dekhi' yadyapi t••ra h”daye ull•sa
n”si‰ha lak£ya kari' b•hye kichu kare du„kh•bh•sa
SYNONYMS
bhojana dekhi'--seeing the eating; yadyapi--although; t••ra h”daye--within
his heart; ull•sa--jubilation; n”si‰ha--Lord N”si‰hadeva; lak£ya kari'--for
the sake of; b•hye--externally; kichu--some; kare--does; du„kha-•bh•sa-expression of disappointment.
TRANSLATION
Although N”si‰ha Brahmac•r† felt jubilation within his heart to see ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu eating everything, for the sake of Lord N”si‰hadeva he
externally expressed disappointment.
TEXT 67
TEXT
svaya‰ bhagav•n k”£‹a-caitanya-gos•‘i
jagann•tha-n”si‰ha-saha kichu bheda n•i
SYNONYMS
svayam--personally; bhagav•n--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; k”£‹acaitanya-gos•‘i--Lord ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jagann•tha-n”si‰ha-saha-with Lord Jagann•tha and N”si‰hadeva; kichu bheda--any difference; n•i--there
is not.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself.
Therefore there is no difference between Him, Lord Jagann•tha and Lord
N”si‰hadeva.
TEXT 68
TEXT
ih• j•nib•re pradyumnera gã‚ha haita mana
t•h• dekh•il• prabhu kariy• bhojana
SYNONYMS
ih•--this fact; j•nib•re--to know; pradyumnera--of Pradyumna Brahmac•r†;
gã‚ha--deeply; haita mana--was eager; t•h•--that; dekh•il•--exhibited; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy• bhojana--by eating.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Brahmac•r† was deeply eager to understand this fact. Therefore
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu revealed it to him by a practical demonstration.
TEXT 69
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TEXT
bhojana kariy• prabhu gel• p•‹ih•ài
santo£a p•il• dekhi' vya‘jana-parip•à†
SYNONYMS
bhojana kariy•--after eating all the offerings; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; gel• p•‹ih•ài--started for P•‹ih•ài; santo£a p•il•--He became very
satisfied; dekhi'--seeing; vya‘jana-parip•à†--arrangement of vegetables.
TRANSLATION
After eating all the offerings, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu started for
P•‹ih•ài. There, He was greatly satisfied to see the different varieties of
vegetables prepared in the house of R•ghava.
TEXT 70
TEXT
¤iv•nanda kahe,----'kene karaha phutk•ra?'
te•ha kahe,----"dekha tom•ra prabhura vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda kahe--¥iv•nanda Sena said; kene karaha phut-k•ra--why are you
expressing dismay; te•ha kahe--he replied; dekha--see; tom•ra prabhura--of
your Lord; vyayah•ra--the behavior.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda said to N”si‰h•nanda, "Why are you expressing dismay?"
N”si‰h•nanda replied, "Just see the behavior of your Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 71
TEXT
tina jan•ra bhoga te•ho ekel• kh•il•
jagann•tha-n”si‰ha upav•s† ha-il•"
SYNONYMS
tina jan•ra--of the three Deities; bhoga--offerings; te•ho--He; ekel•-alone; kh•il•--ate; jagann•tha-n”si‰ha--Lord Jagann•tha and Lord N”si‰hadeva;
upav•s† ha-il•--remained fasting.
TRANSLATION
"He alone has eaten the offerings for all three Deities. Because of this,
both Jagann•tha and N”si‰hadeva remain fasting."
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TEXT 72
TEXT
¤uni ¤iv•nandera citte ha-ila sa‰¤aya
kib• prem•ve¤e kahe, kib• satya haya
SYNONYMS
¤uni--hearing; ¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda; citte--in the mind; ha-ila
sa‰¤aya--there was some doubt; kib•--whether; prema-•ve¤e kahe--was speaking
something in ecstatic love; kib•--or; satya haya--it was a fact.
TRANSLATION
When ¥iv•nanda Sena heard this statement, he was unsure whether
N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† was speaking that way because of ecstatic love or
because it was actually a fact.
TEXT 73
TEXT
tabe ¤iv•nande kichu kahe brahmac•r†
s•magr† •na n”si‰ha l•gi puna„ p•ka kari'
SYNONYMS
tabe--upon this; ¤iv•nande--unto ¥iv•nanda; kichu--something; kahe--says;
brahmac•r†--N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r†; s•magr† •na--bring more ingredients;
n”si‰ha l•gi'--for Lord N”si‰hadeva; puna„--again; p•ka kari'--let me cook.
TRANSLATION
When ¥iv•nanda Sena was thus perplexed, N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† said to
him, "Bring more food. Let me cook again for Lord N”si‰hadeva."
TEXT 74
TEXT
tabe ¤iv•nanda bhoga-s•magr† •nil•
p•ka kari' n”si‰hera bhoga l•g•il•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; bhoga-s•magr†--ingredients for
preparing food; •nil•--brought; p•ka kari'--after cooking; n”si‰hera--of Lord
N”si‰hadeva; bhoga l•g•il•--offered the food.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥iv•nanda Sena again brought the ingredients with which to cook, and
Pradyumna Brahmac•r† again cooked and offered the food to N”si‰hadeva.
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TEXT 75
TEXT
var£•ntare ¤iv•nanda la‘• bhakta-ga‹a
n†l•cale dekhe y•‘• prabhura cara‹a
SYNONYMS
var£a-antare--the next year; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; la‘•--taking;
bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; dekhe--sees;
y•‘•--going; prabhura cara‹a--the lotus feet of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
The next year, ¥iv•nanda went to Jagann•tha Pur† with all the other
devotees to see the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 76
TEXT
eka-dina sabh•te prabhu v•ta c•l•il•
n”si‰h•nandera gu‹a kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; sabh•te--in the presence of all the devotees; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; v•ta c•l•il•--raised the topic (of eating at
N”si‰h•nanda's house); n”si‰h•nandera--of N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r†; gu‹a-transcendental qualities; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
One day, in the presence of all the devotees, the Lord raised these topics
concerning N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r† and praised his transcendental qualities.
TEXT 77
TEXT
'gata-var£a pau£e more kar•ila bhojana
kabhu n•hi kh•i aiche mi£à•nna-vya‘jana'
SYNONYMS
gata-var£a--last year; pau£e--in the month of Pau£a (December-January);
more--unto Me; kar•ila bhojana--offered many foodstuffs; kabhu n•hi kh•i--I
never tasted; aiche--such; mi£à•nna--sweetmeats; vya‘jana--vegetables.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said, "Last year in the month of Pau£a, when N”si‰h•nanda gave me
varieties of sweetmeats and vegetables to eat, they were so good that I had
never before eaten such preparations."
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TEXT 78
TEXT
¤uni' bhakta-ga‹a mane •¤carya m•nila
¤iv•nandera mane tabe pratyaya janmila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; mane--in the mind; •¤carya
m•nila--felt wonder; ¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; mane--in the mind; tabe-thereupon; pratyaya janmila--there was confidence.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, all the devotees were struck with wonder, and ¥iv•nanda
became confident that the incident was true.
TEXT 79
TEXT
ei-mata ¤ac†-g”he satata bhojana
¤r†v•sera g”he karena k†rtana-dar¤ana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; ¤ac†-g”he--at the house of ¥ac†m•t•; satata--always;
bhojana--eating; ¤r†v•sera g”he--in the house of ¥r†v•sa áh•kura; karena-performs; k†rtana-dar¤ana--visiting the k†rtana performances.
TRANSLATION
In this way ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu used to eat at the temple of ¥ac†m•t•
every day and also visit the house of ¥r†v•sa áh•kura when k†rtana was
performed.
TEXT 80
TEXT
nity•nandera n”tya dekhena •si' b•re b•re
'nirantara •virbh•va' r•ghavera ghare
SYNONYMS
nity•nandera n”tya--the dancing of ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu; dekhena--He sees;
•si'--coming; b•re b•re--again and again; nirantara •virbh•va--constant
appearance; r•ghavera ghare--in the house of R•ghava.
TRANSLATION
Similarly, He was always present when Nity•nanda Prabhu danced, and He
regularly appeared at the house of R•ghava.
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TEXT 81
TEXT
prema-va¤a gaura-prabhu, y•h•• premottama
prema-vasa ha‘• t•h• dena dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
prema-va¤a--subdued by loving service; gaura-prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, Gaurasundara; y•h•• prema-uttama--wherever there is pure love;
prema-va¤a ha‘•--being subdued by such love; t•h•--there; dena dara¤ana-appears personally.
TRANSLATION
Lord Gaurasundara is greatly influenced by the love of His devotees.
Therefore wherever there is pure devotion to the Lord, the Lord Himself,
subdued by such love, appears, and His devotees see Him.
TEXT 82
TEXT
¤iv•nandera prema-s†m• ke kahite p•re?
y••ra preme va¤a prabhu •ise b•re b•re
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; prema-s†m•--the limit of love; ke--who;
kahite p•re--can estimate; y••ra--whose; preme--by loving affairs; va¤a-influenced; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ise--comes; b•re b•re--again and
again.
TRANSLATION
Influenced by the loving affairs of ¥iv•nanda Sena, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
came again and again. Therefore who can estimate the limits of his love?
TEXT 83
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu gaurera '•virbh•va'
ih• yei ¤une, j•ne caitanya-prabh•va
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--thus; kahilu--I have described; gaurera--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •virbh•va--appearance; ih•--this incident; yei ¤une--whoever
hears; j•ne--knows; caitanya-prabh•va--the opulence of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
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Thus I have described the appearance of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Anyone who
hears about these incidents can understand the transcendental opulence of the
Lord.
TEXT 84
TEXT
puru£ottame prabhu-p•¤e bhagav•n •c•rya
parama vai£‹ava te•ho supa‹‚ita •rya
SYNONYMS
puru£ottame--at Jagann•tha Pur†; prabhu-p•¤e--in the association of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhagav•n •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; parama vai£‹ava--pure
devotee; te•ho--he; su-pa‹‚ita--very learned scholar; •rya--gentleman.
TRANSLATION
At Jagann•tha Pur†, in the association of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, lived
Bhagav•n šc•rya, who was certainly a gentleman, a learned scholar and a great
devotee.
PURPORT
For a description of Bhagav•n šc•rya, one may refer to the šdi-l†l•, Tenth
Chapter, verse 136.
TEXT 85
TEXT
sakhya-bh•v•kr•nta-citta, gopa-avat•ra
svarãpa-gos•‘i-saha sakhya-vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
sakhya-bh•va--by fraternal love; •kr•nta--overwhelmed; citta--heart; gopaavat•ra--an incarnation of one of the cowherd boys; svarãpa-gos•‘i-saha--with
Svarãpa D•modara; sakhya-vyavah•ra--dealings just like those of a friend.
TRANSLATION
He was fully absorbed in thoughts of fraternal relationships with God. He
was an incarnation of a cowherd boy, and thus his dealings with Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† were very friendly.
TEXT 86
TEXT
ek•nta-bh•ve •¤riy•chena caitanya-cara‹a
madhye madhye prabhura te•ho karena nimantra‹a
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SYNONYMS
ek•nta-bh•ve--with full attention; •¤riy•chena--has taken shelter of;
caitanya-cara‹a--the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya; madhye madhye--sometimes;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; te•ho--he; karena--does; nimantra‹a-invitation.
TRANSLATION
He sought the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu with full surrender.
Sometimes he would invite the Lord to dine at his home.
TEXT 87
TEXT
ghare bh•ta kari' karena vividha vya‘jana
ekale gos•‘i la‘• kar•na bhojana
SYNONYMS
ghare--at home; bh•ta kari'--preparing rice; karena--prepares; vividha
vya‘jana--varieties of vegetables; ekale--alone; gos•‘i la‘•--taking ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kar•na bhojana--makes to eat.
TRANSLATION
Bhagav•n šc•rya prepared varieties of rice and vegetables at home and
brought the Lord there alone to eat.
PURPORT
Generally those who invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for dinner used to
offer Him the remnants of food that had first been offered to Lord Jagann•tha.
Bhagav•n šc•rya, however, instead of giving Him the remnants of Jagann•tha's
food, prepared dinner at his home. In Orissa, food offered to Lord Jagann•tha
is called pras•d†, and that which is not offered to Lord Jagann•tha is known
as •m•n† or ghara-bh•ta, rice prepared at home.
TEXT 88
TEXT
t••ra pit• 'vi£ay†' ba‚a ¤at•nanda-kh••na
'vi£aya-vimukha' •c•rya----'vair•gya-pradh•na'
SYNONYMS
t••ra pit•--his father; vi£ay†--a statesman; ba‚a--expert; ¤at•nandakh••na--named ¥at•nanda Kh•n; vi£aya-vimukha--not interested in state
management; •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; vair•gya-pradh•na--mostly in the
renounced order of life.
TRANSLATION
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Bhagav•n šc•rya's father, whose name was ¥at•nanda Kh•n, was an expert
statesman, whereas Bhagav•n šc•rya was not at all interested in the management
of the state. Indeed, he was almost in the renounced order of life.
TEXT 89
TEXT
'gop•la-bhaàà•c•rya' n•ma t••ra choàa-bh•i
k•¤†te ved•nta pa‚i' gel• t••ra àh•‘i
SYNONYMS
gop•la-bhaàà•c•rya--Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya; n•ma--named; t••ra--his; choàabh•i--younger brother; k•¤†te--at Benares; ved•nta pa‚i'--studying Ved•nta
philosophy; gel•--went; t••ra àh•‘i--to his place.
TRANSLATION
Bhagav•n šc•rya's brother, whose name was Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya, had studied
Ved•nta philosophy at Benares and had then returned to Bhagav•n šc•rya's home.
PURPORT
During those days and also at the present, Ved•nta philosophy is understood
through the commentary of ¥a•kar•c•rya, which is known as ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya.
Thus it appears that Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya the younger brother of Bhagav•n
šc•rya, had studied Ved•nta according to the way of the ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya, which
expounds the M•y•v•da philosophy of the impersonalists.
TEXT 90
TEXT
•c•rya t•h•re prabhu-pade mil•il•
antary•m† prabhu citte sukha n• p•il•
SYNONYMS
•c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; t•h•re--him (his brother); prabhu-pade mil•il•-got to meet ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; antary•m† prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, who could study anyone's heart; citte--within Himself; sukha-happiness; n• p•il•--could not get.
TRANSLATION
Bhagav•n šc•rya took his brother to meet ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, but the
Lord, knowing that Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya was a M•y•v•d† philosopher, could not
get much happiness from meeting him.
TEXT 91
TEXT
•c•rya-sambandhe b•hye kare pr†ty•bh•sa
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k”£‹a-bhakti vin• prabhura n• haya ull•sa
SYNONYMS
•c•rya-sambandhe--because he was related with Bhagav•n šc•rya; b•hye-externally; kare--does; pr†ti-•bh•sa--appearance of pleasure; k”£‹a-bhakti-devotional service to Lord K”£‹a; vin•--without; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; n• haya--there is no; ull•sa--jubilation.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu derives no happiness from meeting one who is not a
pure devotee of K”£‹a. Thus because Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya was a M•y•v•d† scholar,
the Lord felt no jubilation in meeting him. Nevertheless, because Gop•la
Bhaàà•c•rya was related to Bhagav•n šc•rya, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu feigned
pleasure in seeing him.
TEXT 92
TEXT
svarãpa gos•‘ire •c•rya kahe •ra dine
'ved•nta pa‚iy• gop•la •is•che ekh•ne
SYNONYMS
svarãpa gos•‘ire--unto Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya;
kahe--says; •ra dine--the next day; ved•nta pa‚iy•--after studying Ved•nta;
gop•la--Gop•la; •is•che--has come back; ekh•ne--here.
TRANSLATION
Bhagav•n šc•rya said to Svarãpa D•modara, "Gop•la, my younger brother, has
returned to my home, having concluded his study of Ved•nta philosophy."
TEXT 93
TEXT
sabe meli' •isa, ¤uni 'bh•£ya' ih•ra sth•ne'
prema-krodha kari' svarãpa balaya vacane
SYNONYMS
sabe meli'--all together; •isa--come; ¤uni--let us hear; bh•£ya--the
commentary; ih•ra sth•ne--from him; prema-krodha kari'--in an angry mood of
love; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara; balaya vacane--said these words.
TRANSLATION
Bhagav•n šc•rya requested Svarãpa D•modara to hear from Gop•la the
commentary upon Ved•nta. Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, however, somewhat angry
because of love, spoke as follows.
TEXT 94
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TEXT
"buddhi bhra£àa haila tom•ra gop•lera sa•ge
m•y•v•da ¤unib•re upajila ra•ge
SYNONYMS
buddhi--intelligence; bhra£àa--lost; haila--has been; tom•ra--your;
gop•lera sa•ge--in the association of Gop•la; m•y•v•da ¤unib•re--to hear the
commentary of M•y•v•da philosophy; upajila ra•ge--has awakened the propensity.
TRANSLATION
"You have lost your intelligence in the association of Gop•la, and
therefore you are eager to hear the M•y•v•da philosophy.
TEXT 95
TEXT
vai£‹ava ha‘• yeb• ¤•r†raka-bh•£ya ¤une
sevya-sevaka-bh•va ch•‚i' •pan•re '†¤vara' m•ne
SYNONYMS
vai£‹ava ha‘•--being a Vai£‹ava; yeb•--anyone who; ¤•r†raka-bh•£ya--the
M•y•v•da commentary ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya; ¤une--listens to; sevya-sevaka-bh•va--the
K”£‹a conscious attitude that the Lord is the master and the living entity is
His servant; ch•‚i'--giving up; •pan•re--himself; †¤vara--the Supreme Lord;
m•ne--considers.
TRANSLATION
"When a Vai£‹ava listens to the ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya, the M•y•v•da commentary
upon Ved•nta-sãtra, he gives up the K”£‹a conscious attitude that the Lord is
the master and the living entity is His servant. Instead, he considers himself
the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT
The philosophers known as keval•dvaita-v•d†s generally occupy themselves
with hearing the ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya, a commentary by ¥a•kar•c•rya advocating that
one impersonally consider oneself the Supreme Lord. Such M•y•v•da
philosophical commentaries upon Ved•nta are simply imaginary, but there are
other commentaries on Ved•nta philosophy. The commentary by ¥r†la
R•m•nuj•c•rya, known as ¥r†-bh•£ya, establishes the vi¤i£à•dvaita-v•da
philosophy. Similarly, in the Brahma-samprad•ya, Madhv•c•rya's Pãr‹apraj‘abh•£ya establishes ¤uddha-dvaita-v•da. In the Kum•ra-samprad•ya, or Nimb•rkasamprad•ya, ¥r† Nimb•rka establishes the philosophy of dvait•dvaita-v•da in
the P•rij•ta-saurabha-bh•£ya. And in the Vi£‹usv•mi-samprad•ya, or Rudrasamprad•ya, which comes from Lord ¥iva, Vi£‹usv•m† has written a commentary
called Sarvaj‘a-bh•£ya, which establishes ¤uddh•dvaita-v•da.
A Vai£‹ava should study the commentaries on Ved•nta-sãtra written by the
four samprad•ya-•c•ryas, namely ¥r† R•m•nuj•c•rya, Madhv•c•rya, Vi£‹usv•m† and
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Nimb•rka, for these commentaries are based upon the philosophy that the Lord
is the master and that all living entities are His eternal servants. One
interested in studying Ved•nta philosophy properly must study these
commentaries, especially if he is a Vai£‹ava. These commentaries are always
adored by Vai£‹avas. The commentary by ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† is
elaborately given in the šdi-l†l•, Chapter Seven, text 101. The M•y•v•da
commentary ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya is like poison for a Vai£‹ava. It should not be
touched at all. ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura remarks that even a mah•-bh•gavata,
or highly elevated devotee who has surrendered himself unto the lotus feet of
K”£‹a, sometimes falls down from pure devotional service if he hears the
M•y•v•da philosophy of ¥•r†raka-bh•£ya. This commentary should therefore be
shunned by all Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 96
TEXT
mah•-bh•gavata yei, k”£‹a pr•‹a-dhana y•ra
m•y•v•da-¤rava‹e citta ava¤ya phire t••ra"
SYNONYMS
mah•-bh•gavata yei--one who is a highly elevated devotee; k”£‹a--Lord
K”£‹a; pr•‹a-dhana y•ra--whose life and soul; m•y•v•da-¤rava‹e--by hearing the
M•y•v•da philosophy; citta--the heart; ava¤ya--certainly; phire--changes;
t••ra--his.
TRANSLATION
"The M•y•v•da philosophy presents such a jugglery of words that even a
highly elevated devotee who has accepted K”£‹a as his life and soul changes
his decision when he reads the M•y•v•da commentary on Ved•nta-sãtra."
TEXT 97
TEXT
•c•rya kahe,----'•m• sab•ra k”£‹a-ni£àha-citte
•m• sab•ra mana bh•£ya n•re phir•ite'
SYNONYMS
•c•rya kahe--Bhagav•n šc•rya replied; •m• sab•ra--of all of us; k”£‹ani£àha--devoted to K”£‹a; citte--hearts; •m• sab•ra--of all of us; mana-minds; bh•£ya--¥•r†raka-bh•£ya; n•re phir•ite--cannot change.
TRANSLATION
In spite of Svarãpa D•modara's protest, Bhagav•n šc•rya continued, "We are
all fixed at the lotus feet of K”£‹a with our hearts and souls. Therefore the
¥•r†raka-bh•£ya cannot change our minds."
TEXT 98
TEXT
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svarãpa kahe, "tath•pi m•y•v•da-¤rava‹e
'cit, brahma, m•y•, mithy•'----ei-m•tra ¤une
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara replied; tath•pi--still; m•y•v•da-¤rava‹e-by hearing the M•y•v•da commentary; cit--knowledge; brahma--the Absolute
Truth; m•y•--external energy; mithy•--false; ei-m•tra--only these; ¤une-hears.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara replied, "Nevertheless, when we hear the M•y•v•da
philosophy, we hear that Brahman is knowledge and that the universe of m•y• is
false, but we gain no spiritual understanding.
TEXT 99
TEXT
j†v•j‘•na-kalpita †¤vare, sakala-i aj‘•na
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e bhaktera ph•àe mana pr•‹a"
SYNONYMS
j†va--the ordinary living being; aj‘•na--by ignorance; kalpita--imagined;
†¤vare--in the Supreme Lord; sakala-i aj‘•na--all ignorance; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e-hearing of which; bhaktera--of the devotee; ph•àe--breaks; mana pr•‹a--mind
and life.
TRANSLATION
"The M•y•v•d† philosopher tries to establish that the living entity is only
imaginary and that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is under the influence
of m•y•. Hearing this kind of commentary breaks the heart and life of a
devotee."
PURPORT
¥r†la Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† wanted to impress upon Bhagav•n šc•rya that
even though someone firmly fixed in devotion to K”£‹a's service might not be
deviated by hearing the M•y•v•da bh•£ya, that bh•£ya is nevertheless full of
impersonal words and ideas such as Brahman which represent knowledge but which
are impersonal. The M•y•v•d†s say that the world created by m•y• is false, and
that actually there is no living entity but only one spiritual effulgence.
They further say that God is imaginary, that people think of God only because
of ignorance, and that when the Supreme Absolute Truth is befooled by the
external energy, m•y•, He becomes a j†va, or living entity. Upon hearing all
these nonsensical ideas from the nondevotee, a devotee is greatly afflicted,
as if his heart and soul were broken.
TEXT 100
TEXT
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lajj•-bhaya p•‘• •c•rya mauna ha-il•
•ra dina gop•lere de¤e p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
lajj•-bhaya--fear and shame; p•‘•--getting; •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; mauna
ha-il•--became silent; •ra dina--the next day; gop•lere--Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya;
de¤e--to his own country; p•àh•il•--sent.
TRANSLATION
Thus Bhagav•n šc•rya, greatly ashamed and fearful, remained silent. The
next day, he asked Gop•la Bhaàà•c•rya to return to his own district.
TEXT 101
TEXT
eka-dina •c•rya prabhure kail• nimantra‹a
ghare bh•ta kari' kare vividha vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kail• nimantra‹a--made an invitation for dinner; ghare--at home;
bh•ta kari'--cooking rice; kare--prepares; vividha vya‘jana--varieties of
vegetable preparations.
TRANSLATION
One day Bhagav•n šc•rya invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to dine at his
home. Thus he was preparing rice and various types of vegetables.
TEXT 102
TEXT
'choàa-harid•sa' n•ma prabhura k†rtan†y•
t•h•re kahena •c•rya ‚•kiy• •niy•
SYNONYMS
choàa-harid•sa n•ma--a devotee named Choàa Harid•sa; prabhura k†rtan†y•--a
chanter of songs for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•h•re--unto him; kahena--says;
•c•rya--the •c•rya; ‚•kiy• •niy•--calling him to his place.
TRANSLATION
A devotee named Choàa Harid•sa used to sing for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Bhagav•n šc•rya called him to his home and spoke as follows.
TEXT 103
TEXT
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'mora n•me ¤ikhi-m•hitira bhagin†-sth•ne giy•
¤ukla-c•ula eka m•na •naha m•giy•'
SYNONYMS
mora n•me--in my name; ¤ikhi-m•hitira--of ¥ikhi M•hiti; bhagin†-sth•ne--at
the place of the sister; giy•--going; ¤ukla-c•ula--white rice; eka m•na--the
measurement of one m•na; •naha--please bring; m•giy•--requesting.
TRANSLATION
"Please go to the sister of ¥ikhi M•hiti. In my name, ask her for a m•na of
white rice and bring it here."
PURPORT
In India ¤ukla-c•ula (white rice) is also called •tapa-c•ula, or rice that
has not been boiled before being threshed. Another kind of rice, called
siddha-c•ula (brown rice), is boiled before being threshed. Generally, firstclass fine white rice is required for offerings to the Deity. Thus Bhagav•n
šc•rya asked Choàa Harid•sa, or Junior Harid•sa, a singer in the assembly of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, to get some of this rice from the sister of ¥ikhi
M•hiti. A m•na is a standard of measurement in Orissa for rice and other food
grains.
TEXT 104
TEXT
m•hitira bhagin† sei, n•ma----m•dhav†-dev†
v”ddh• tapasvin† •ra param• vai£‹av†
SYNONYMS
m•hitira bhagin†--sister of ¥ikhi M•hiti; sei--that; n•ma--named; m•dhav†dev†--of the name M•dhav†dev†; v”ddh•--an elderly lady; tapasvin†--very strict
in executing devotional service; •ra--and; param• vai£‹av†--a first-class
devotee.
TRANSLATION
¥ikhi M•hiti's sister was named M•dhav†dev†. She was an elderly lady who
always performed austerities. She was very advanced in devotional service.
TEXT 105
TEXT
prabhu lekh• kare y•re----r•dhik•ra 'ga‹a'
jagatera madhye 'p•tra'----s•‚e tina jana
SYNONYMS
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prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; lekh• kare--accepts; y•re--whom; r•dhik•ra
ga‹a--as one of the associates of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; jagatera madhye-throughout the whole world; p•tra--most confidential devotees; s•‚e tina-three and a half; jana--persons.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepted her as having formerly been an associate
of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†. In the entire world, three and a half people were His
intimate devotees.
TEXT 106
TEXT
svarãpa gos•‘i, •ra r•ya r•m•nanda
¤ikhi-m•hiti----tina, t••ra bhagin†----ardha-jana
SYNONYMS
svarãpa gos•‘i--of the name Svarãpa Gosv•m†; •ra--and; r•ya r•m•nanda-R•m•nanda R•ya; ¤ikhi-m•hiti--¥ikhi M•hiti; tina--three; t••ra bhagin†--his
sister; ardha-jana--half a person.
TRANSLATION
The three were Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, R•m•nanda R•ya and ¥ikhi M•hiti,
and the half a person was ¥ikhi M•hiti's sister.
TEXT 107
TEXT
t••ra àh•‘i ta‹‚ula m•gi' •nila harid•sa
ta‹‚ula dekhi' •c•ryera adhika ull•sa
SYNONYMS
t••ra àh•‘i--from her; ta‹‚ula m•gi'--begging rice; •nila harid•sa-Harid•sa brought; ta‹‚ula dekhi'--seeing the rice; •c•ryera--of Bhagav•n
šc•rya; adhika ull•sa--very great satisfaction.
TRANSLATION
After begging the rice from her, Junior Harid•sa brought it to Bhagav•n
šc•rya, who was very pleased to see its quality.
TEXT 108
TEXT
snehe r•ndhila prabhura priya ye vya‘jana
deula pras•da, •d•-c•ki, lembu-salava‹a
SYNONYMS
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snehe--in great affection; r•ndhila--cooked; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; priya--dear; ye--whatever; vya‘jana--vegetables; deula pras•da-remnants from the temple of Jagann•tha; •d•-c•ki--ground ginger; lembu--lime;
sa-lava‹a--with salt.
TRANSLATION
In great affection, Bhagav•n šc•rya cooked varieties of vegetables and
other preparations dear to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. He also obtained remnants
of food from Lord Jagann•tha and digestive aids such as ground ginger and also
lime with salt.
TEXT 109
TEXT
madhy•hne •siy• prabhu bhojane vasil•
¤•lyanna dekhi' prabhu •c•rye puchil•
SYNONYMS
madhy•hne--at noon; •siy•--coming; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhojane
vasil•--sat down to eat; ¤•li-anna--the rice of fine quality; dekhi'--seeing;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •c•rye puchil•--inquired from Bhagav•n
šc•rya.
TRANSLATION
At noon, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came to eat the offerings of Bhagav•n
šc•rya, He first appreciated the fine rice and therefore questioned him.
TEXT 110
TEXT
uttama anna eta ta‹‚ula k••h•te p•il•?
•c•rya kahe,----m•dhav†-p•¤a m•giy• •nil•
SYNONYMS
uttama anna--fine rice; eta--such; ta‹‚ula--rice; k••h•te p•il•--where did
you get; •c•rya kahe--Bhagav•n šc•rya replied; m•dhav†-p•¤a--from M•dhav†dev†;
m•giy•--begging; •nil•--have brought.
TRANSLATION
"Where did you get such fine rice?" the Lord asked. Bhagav•n šc•rya
replied, "I got it by begging from M•dhav†dev†."
TEXT 111
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'kon y•i' m•giy• •nila?'
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choàa-harid•sera n•ma •c•rya kahila
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; kon y•i'--who went; m•giy•-begging; •nila--brought; choàa-harid•sera--of Junior Harid•sa; n•ma--the name;
•c•rya kahila--Bhagav•n šc•rya informed.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu asked who had begged the rice and brought it
back, Bhagav•n šc•rya mentioned the name of Junior Harid•sa.
TEXT 112
TEXT
anna pra¤a‰siy• prabhu bhojana karil•
nija-g”he •si' govindere •j‘• dil•
SYNONYMS
anna pra¤a‰siy•--praising the rice; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bhojana karil•--partook of the pras•da; nija-g”he--to His own residence; •si'-coming back; govindere--to Govinda; •j‘• dil•--He gave order.
TRANSLATION
Praising the quality of the rice, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu partook of the
pras•da. Then, after returning to His residence, He gave the following order
to Govinda, His personal assistant.
TEXT 113
TEXT
'•ji haite ei mora •j‘• p•lib•
choàa harid•se ih•• •site n• dib•'
SYNONYMS
•ji haite--from today; ei--this; mora--My; •j‘•--order; p•lib•--you should
carry out; choàa harid•se--Choàa Harid•sa; ih••--here; •site--to come; n•
dib•--do not allow.
TRANSLATION
" From this day forward, do not allow Choàa Harid•sa to come here."
TEXT 114
TEXT
dv•ra m•n• haila, harid•sa du„kh† haila mane
ki l•giy• dv•ra-m•n• keha n•hi j•ne
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SYNONYMS
dv•ra m•n•--closed door; haila--there was; harid•sa--Choàa Harid•sa;
du„kh†--very unhappy; haila mane--became within his mind; ki l•giy•--for what
reason; dv•ra-m•n•--the door was closed; keha n•hi j•ne--no one could
understand.
TRANSLATION
When Junior Harid•sa heard that he had been ordered not to approach ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he was very unhappy. No one could understand why he had
been ordered not to come.
TEXT 115
TEXT
tina-dina haila harid•sa kare upav•sa
svarãp•di •si, puchil• mah•prabhura p•¤a
SYNONYMS
tina-dina haila--for three days; harid•sa--junior Harid•sa; kare upav•sa-was fasting; svarãpa-•di--Svarãpa D•modara and other confidential devotees;
•si--coming; puchil•--inquired; mah•prabhura p•¤a--from ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa fasted continuously for three days. Then Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
and other confidential devotees approached ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to inquire
from Him.
TEXT 116
TEXT
"kon apar•dha, prabhu, kaila harid•sa?
ki l•giy• dv•ra-m•n•, kare upav•sa?"
SYNONYMS
kon apar•dha--what great offense; prabhu--O Lord; kaila harid•sa--has
Harid•sa committed; ki l•giy•--for what reason; dv•ra-m•n•--the closed door;
kare upav•sa--he is now fasting.
TRANSLATION
"What great offense has Junior Harid•sa committed? Why has he been
forbidden to come to Your door? He has now been fasting for three days."
TEXT 117
TEXT
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prabhu kahe,----"vair•g† kare prak”ti sambh•£a‹a
dekhite n• p•ro• •mi t•h•ra vadana
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; vair•g†--a person in the
renounced order of life; kare--does; prak”ti sambh•£a‹a--intimate talking with
a woman; dekhite n• p•ro•--cannot see; •mi--I; t•h•ra vadana--his face.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied, "I cannot tolerate seeing the face of a person who has
accepted the renounced order of life but who still talks intimately with a
woman.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that saralat•, or
simplicity, is the first qualification of a Vai£‹ava, whereas duplicity or
cunning behavior is a great offense against the principles of devotional
service. As one advances in K”£‹a consciousness, one must gradually become
disgusted with material attachment and thus become more and more attached to
the service of the Lord. If one is not factually detached from material
activities but still proclaims himself advanced in devotional service, he is
cheating. No one will be happy to see such behavior.
TEXT 118
TEXT
durv•ra indriya kare vi£aya-graha‹a
d•rav† prak”ti hare munerapi mana
SYNONYMS
durv•ra--uncontrollable; indriya--the senses; kare--do; vi£aya-graha‹a-accepting sense objects; d•rav† prak”ti--a wooden statue of a woman; hare-attracts; munerapi--even of a great sage; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
"So strongly do the senses adhere to the objects of their enjoyment that
indeed a wooden statue of a woman attracts the mind of even a great saintly
person.
PURPORT
The senses and the sense objects are so intimately connected that the mind
of even a great saintly person is attracted to a wooden doll if it is
attractively shaped like a young woman. The sense objects, namely form, sound,
smell, taste and touch, are always attractive for the eyes, ears, nose, tongue
and skin. Since the senses and sense objects are naturally intimately related,
sometimes even a person claiming control over his senses remains always
subject to the control of sense objects. The senses are impossible to control
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unless purified and engaged in the service of the Lord. Thus even though a
saintly person vows to control his senses, the senses are still sometimes
perturbed by sense objects.
TEXT 119
TEXT
m•tr• svasr• duhitr• v•
n• vivikt•sano bhavet
balav•n indriya-gr•mo
vidv•‰sam api kar£ati
SYNONYMS
m•tr•--with one's mother; svasr•--with one's sister; duhitr•--with one's
daughter; v•--or; n•--not; vivikta-•sana„--sitting together; bhavet--there
should be; balav•n--very strong; indriya-gr•ma„--the group of senses;
vidv•‰sam--a person with knowledge of liberation; api--even; kar£ati--attract.
TRANSLATION
" 'One should not sit closely with one's mother, sister or daughter, for
the senses are so strong that they may attract even a person advanced in
knowledge.'
PURPORT
This verse appears in the Manu-sa‰hit• (2.215) and ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
(9.19.17).
TEXT 120
TEXT
k£udra-j†va saba markaàa-vair•gya kariy•
indriya car•‘• bule 'prak”ti' sambh•£iy•"
SYNONYMS
k£udra-j†va--poor living entities; saba--all; markaàa vair•gya--a renounced
life like that of a monkey; kariy•--accepting; indriya car•‘•--satisfying the
senses; bule--wander here and there; prak”ti sambh•£iy•--talking intimately
with women.
TRANSLATION
"There are many persons with little in their possession who accept the
renounced order of life like monkeys. They go here and there engaging in sense
gratification and speaking intimately with women."
PURPORT
One should strictly follow the regulative principles, namely no illicit
sex, no meat-eating, no intoxication and no gambling, and in this way one
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should make progress in spiritual life. If an unfit person sentimentally
accepts vair•gya or takes sanny•sa but at the same time remains attached to
women, he is in a very dangerous position. His renunciation is called markaàavair•gya, or renunciation like that of a monkey. The monkey lives in the
forest, eats fruit and does not even cover itself with a cloth. In this way it
resembles a saint, but the monkey always thinks of female monkeys and
sometimes keeps dozens of them for sexual intercourse. This is called markaàavair•gya. Therefore one who is unfit should not accept the renounced order of
life. One who accepts the order of sanny•sa but again becomes agitated by
sensual disturbances and talks privately with women is called dharma-dhvaj† or
dharma-kala•ka, which means that he brings condemnation upon the religious
order. Therefore one should be extremely careful in this connection. ¥r†la
Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura explains the word markaàa to mean
"restless." A restless person cannot be steady; therefore he simply wanders
about, gratifying his senses. Just to get praise from others, to get cheap
adoration from his followers or people in general, such a person sometimes
accepts the dress of a sanny•s† or b•b•j† in the renounced order, but he
cannot give up desires for sense gratification, especially for the association
of women. Such a person cannot make advancement in spiritual life. There are
eight different kinds of sensual enjoyment with women, including talking about
them and thinking about them. Thus for a sanny•s†, a person in the renounced
order, talking intimately with women is a great offense. ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya
and ¥r†la Narottama d•sa áh•kura actually achieved the most elevated stage of
the renounced order, but those who imitate them, accepting them as ordinary
human beings, fall under the influence of the material energy, for that is a
great misunderstanding.
TEXT 121
TEXT
eta kahi' mah•prabhu abhyantare gel•
gos•‘ira •ve¤a dekhi' sabe mauna hail•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; abhyantare
gel•--entered His room; gos•‘ira--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ve¤a-absorption in anger; dekhi'--seeing; sabe--all the devotees; mauna hail•-became silent.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu entered His room. Seeing Him in
such an angry mood, all the devotees fell silent.
TEXT 122
TEXT
•ra dine sabe meli' prabhura cara‹e
harid•sa l•gi, kichu kail• nivedane
SYNONYMS
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•ra dine--the next day; sabe meli'--all the devotees, coming together;
prabhura cara‹e--unto the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; harid•sa
l•gi--on behalf of Junior Harid•sa; kichu--some; kail• nivedane--submitted
petition.
TRANSLATION
The next day, all the devotees together approached the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu to submit an appeal on behalf of Junior Harid•sa.
TEXT 123
TEXT
"alpa apar•dha, prabhu karaha pras•da
ebe ¤ik£• ha-ila n• karibe apar•dha"
SYNONYMS
alpa apar•dha--the offense is not very great; prabhu--O Lord; karaha
pras•da--be merciful; ebe--now; ¤ik£• ha-ila--he has gotten a sufficient
lesson; n• karibe--he will not do; apar•dha--offense.
TRANSLATION
"Harid•sa has committed a small offense," they said. "Therefore, O Lord,
please be merciful to him. Now he has received a sufficient lesson. In the
future he will not commit such a offense."
TEXT 124
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"mora va¤a nahe mora mana
prak”ti-sambh•£† vair•g† n• kare dar¤ana
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; mora va¤a--under My control;
nahe--is not; mora--My; mana--mind; prak”ti-sambh•£†--one who talks with
women; vair•g†--a person in the renounced order; n• kare dar¤ana--does not
see.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "My mind is not under My control. It does not
like to see anyone in the renounced order who talks intimately with women.
TEXT 125
TEXT
nija k•rye y•ha sabe, ch•‚a v”th• kath•
puna„ yadi kaha •m• n• dekhibe heth•"
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SYNONYMS
nija k•rye--your own business; y•ha sabe--you can all go about; ch•‚a--give
up; v”th• kath•--useless talk; puna„--again; yadi kaha--if you speak; •m•--Me;
n• dekhibe--you will not see; heth•--here.
TRANSLATION
"You should all tend to your respective engagements. Give up this useless
talk. If you speak this way again, I shall go away, and you will no longer see
Me here."
TEXT 126
TEXT
eta ¤uni' sabe nija-kar‹e hasta diy•
nija nija k•rye sabe gela ta' uàhiy•
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; sabe--all the devotees; nija-kar‹e--over their
ears; hasta diy•--putting their hands; nija nija k•rye--to their respective
duties; sabe--all of them; gela--went; ta'--certainly; uàhiy•--getting up.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, all the devotees covered their ears with their hands, got up
and went about their respective duties.
TEXT 127
TEXT
mah•prabhu madhy•hna karite cali, gel•
bujhana n• y•ya ei mah•prabhura l†l•
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; madhy•hna karite--to execute His noon
activities; cali--walking; gel•--left; bujhana n• y•ya--no one could
understand; ei--this; mah•prabhura l†l•--pastime of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu also left that place to perform His noon duties. No
one could understand His pastimes.
TEXT 128
TEXT
•ra dina sabe param•nanda-pur†-sth•ne
'prabhuke prasanna kara'----kail• nivedane
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SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; sabe--all the devotees; param•nanda-pur†-sth•ne--at
the place of Param•nanda Pur†; prabhuke--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prasanna
kara--please try to pacify; kail• nivedane--submitted.
TRANSLATION
The next day, all the devotees went to ¥r† Param•nanda Pur† and requested
him to pacify the Lord.
TEXT 129
TEXT
tabe pur†-gos•‘i ek• prabhu-sth•ne •il•
namaskari' prabhu t••re sambhrame vas•il•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; pur†-gos•‘i--Param•nanda Pur†; ek•--alone; prabhu-sth•ne-to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; namaskari'--after
offering obeisances; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--him; sambhrame-with great respect; vas•il•--got to sit down.
TRANSLATION
Param•nanda Pur† thereupon went alone to the residence of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. The Lord, after offering him obeisances, seated him by His side
with great respect.
TEXT 130
TEXT
puchil•,----ki •j‘•, kene haila •gamana?
'harid•se pras•da l•gi' kail• nivedana
SYNONYMS
puchil•--the Lord inquired; ki •j‘•--what is your order; kene haila
•gamana--what is the reason you have come; harid•se pras•da l•gi'--for a favor
to Junior Harid•sa; kail• nivedana--he made a request.
TRANSLATION
The Lord inquired, "What is your order? For what purpose have you come
here?" Param•nanda Pur† then submitted his prayer that the Lord show favor to
Junior Harid•sa.
TEXT 131
TEXT
¤uniy• kahena prabhu,----"¤unaha, gos•‘i
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saba vai£‹ava la‘• tumi raha ei àh•‘i
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; kahena prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ¤unaha-please hear; gos•‘i--my lord; saba vai£‹ava--all the Vai£‹avas; la‘•--taking;
tumi--your lordship; raha--stay; ei àh•‘i--in this place.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this request, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "My dear lord,
please hear me. It is better for you to stay here with all the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 132
TEXT
more •j‘• haya, mu‘i y••a •l•lan•tha
ekale rahiba t•h••, govinda-m•tra s•tha"
SYNONYMS
more--to Me; •j‘• haya--please give permission; mu‘i--I; y••a--go;
•l•lan•tha--to the place known as šl•lan•tha; ekale rahiba--I shall remain
alone; t•h••--there; govinda-m•tra s•tha--with only Govinda.
TRANSLATION
"Please give Me permission to go to šl•lan•tha. I shall remain there alone;
only Govinda will go with Me."
TEXT 133
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu yadi govinde bol•il•
pur†re namask•ra kari' uàhiy• calil•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--when;
govinde bol•il•--called for Govinda; pur†re--to Param•nanda Pur†; namask•ra
kari'--offering respect; uàhiy• calil•--got up and began to go away.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, the Lord called for Govinda. Offering obeisances to
Param•nanda Pur†, He got up and began to leave.
TEXT 134
TEXT
•ste-vyaste pur†-gos•‘i prabhu •ge gel•
anunaya kari' prabhure ghare vas•il•
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SYNONYMS
•ste-vyaste--with great haste; pur†-gos•‘i--Param•nanda Pur†; prabhu •ge-in front of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gel•--went; anunaya kari'--with great
humility; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ghare--in His room; vas•il•--got
to sit down.
TRANSLATION
In great haste Param•nanda Pur† Gos•‘i went before Him and with great
humility persuaded Him to sit down in His own room.
TEXT 135
TEXT
"tom•ra ye icch•, kara, svatantra †¤vara
keb• ki balite p•re tom•ra upara?
SYNONYMS
tom•ra ye icch•--whatever is Your desire; kara--You can do; svatantra
†¤vara--the independent Supreme Personality of Godhead; keb•--who; ki balite
p•re--can speak; tom•ra upara--above You.
TRANSLATION
Param•nanda Pur† said, "My dear Lord Caitanya, You are the independent
Personality of Godhead. You can do whatever You like. Who can say anything
above You?
TEXT 136
TEXT
loka-hita l•gi' tom•ra saba vyavah•ra
•mi saba n• j•ni gambh†ra h”daya tom•ra"
SYNONYMS
loka-hita l•gi'--for the benefit of people in general; tom•ra--Your; saba-all; vyavah•ra--activities; •mi saba--all of us; n• j•ni--cannot understand;
gambh†ra--very deep and grave; h”daya--heart; tom•ra--Your.
TRANSLATION
"All Your activities are for the benefit of people in general. We cannot
understand them, for Your intentions are deep and grave."
TEXT 137
TEXT
eta bali' pur†-gos•‘i gel• nija-sth•ne
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harid•sa-sth•ne gel• saba bhakta-ga‹e
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; pur†-gos•‘i--Param•nanda Gos•‘i; gel•--left; nijasth•ne--for his own place; harid•sa-sth•ne--unto the place of Junior Harid•sa;
gel•--went; saba bhakta-ga‹e--all the other devotees.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Param•nanda Pur† Gos•‘i left for his own home. Then all
the devotees went to see Junior Harid•sa.
TEXT 138
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i kahe,----"¤una, harid•sa
sabe tom•ra hita v•‘chi, karaha vi¤v•sa
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i kahe--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i said; ¤una harid•sa--just
hear, Harid•sa; sabe--all of us; tom•ra hita v•‘chi--wish well for you; karaha
vi¤v•sa--just believe it.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i said, "Please hear us, Harid•sa, for we all wish
you well. Please believe this.
TEXT 139
TEXT
prabhu haàhe pa‚iy•che svatantra †¤vara
kabhu k”p• karibena y•te day•lu antara
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; haàhe pa‚iy•che--has taken up a
persistently angry mood; svatantra †¤vara--the independent Personality of
Godhead; kabhu--some time; k”p• karibena--He will be merciful (to you); y•te-because; day•lu--merciful; antara--at heart.
TRANSLATION
"At present ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is persisting in His mood of anger
because He is the independent Supreme Personality of Godhead. At some time,
however, He will surely be merciful, for at heart He is very kind.
TEXT 140
TEXT
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tumi haàha kaile t••ra haàha se b•‚ibe
sn•na bhojana kara, •pane krodha y•be"
SYNONYMS
tumi haàha kaile--if you go on persisting; t••ra--His; haàha--persistence;
se--that; b•‚ibe--will increase; sn•na bhojana kara--take your bath and take
pras•da; •pane krodha y•be--automatically His anger will subside.
TRANSLATION
"The Lord is persisting, and if you also persist, His persistence will
increase. It is better for you to bathe and take pras•da. In due course, His
anger will automatically subside."
TEXT 141
TEXT
eta bali t•re sn•na bhojana kar•‘•
•pana bhavana •il• t•re •¤v•siy•
SYNONYMS
eta bali--saying this; t•re--him; sn•na bhojana kar•‘•--inducing to bathe
and take pras•da; •pana bhavana--to his own place; •il•--returned; t•re
•¤v•siy•--assuring him.
TRANSLATION
Having said this, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† induced Harid•sa to bathe and
take pras•da. After thus reassuring him, he returned home.
TEXT 142
TEXT
prabhu yadi y•na jagann•tha-dara¤ane
dãre rahi' harid•sa karena dar¤ane
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--when; y•na--goes; jagann•thadara¤ane--to see Lord Jagann•tha; dãre rahi'--remaining in a distant place;
harid•sa--Junior Harid•sa; karena dar¤ane--sees.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to see Lord Jagann•tha in the temple,
Harid•sa would stay a long distance away and see Him.
TEXT 143
TEXT
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mah•prabhu----k”p•-sindhu, ke p•re bujhite?
priya bhakte da‹‚a karena dharma bujh•ite
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•-sindhu--the ocean of mercy; ke
p•re bujhite--who can understand; priya bhakte--unto His dear devotees; da‹‚a
karena--makes chastisement; dharma bujh•ite--to establish principles of
religion or duty.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the ocean of mercy. Who can understand Him? When
He chastises His dear devotees, He certainly does so to reestablish the
principles of religion or duty.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says in this connection that ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the ocean of mercy, chastised Junior Harid•sa, although
Junior Harid•sa was His dear devotee, to establish that one in the devotional
line, engaged in pure devotional service, should not be a hypocrite. For a
person engaged in devotional service in the renounced order, having intimate
relationships with women is certainly hypocrisy. This chastisement was given
to Junior Harid•sa as an example to future sahajiy•s who might adopt the dress
of the renounced order to imitate Rãpa Gosv•m† and other bona fide sanny•s†s
but secretly have illicit connections with women. To teach such men, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu chastised His dear devotee Harid•sa for a slight deviation
from the regulative principles. ¥r†mat† M•dhav†dev† was a highly elevated
devotee; therefore approaching her to ask for some rice to serve ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu was certainly not very offensive. Nevertheless, just to preserve
the regulative principles for the future, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu enforced the
hard-and-fast rule that no one in the renounced order should intimately mix
with women. Had ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu not chastised Junior Harid•sa for this
slight deviation, so-called devotees of the Lord would have exploited the
example of Junior Harid•sa to continue their habit of illicit connections with
women unrestrictedly. Indeed, they still preach that such behavior is allowed
for a Vai£‹ava. But it is strictly not allowed. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the
teacher of the entire world, and therefore He enforced this exemplary
punishment to establish that illicit sexual connections are never allowed by
Vai£‹ava philosophy. This was His purpose in chastising Junior Harid•sa. ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is in fact the most magnanimous incarnation of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but He strictly prohibited illicit sex.
TEXT 144
TEXT
dekhi' tr•sa upajila saba bhakta-ga‹e
svapne-ha ch•‚ila sabe str†-sambh•£a‹e
SYNONYMS
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dekhi'--seeing; tr•sa--an atmosphere of fear; upajila--grew; saba bhaktaga‹e--among all the devotees; svapne-ha--even in dreams; ch•‚ila--gave up;
sabe--all; str†-sambh•£a‹e--talk with women.
TRANSLATION
After all the devotees saw this example, a mentality of fear grew among
them. Therefore they all stopped talking with women, even in dreams.
PURPORT
In connection with str†-sambh•£a‹a, talking with women, ¥r†la
Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that talking with women for the purpose
of mingling with them for sense gratification, subtle or gross, is strictly
prohibited. C•‹akya Pa‹‚ita, the great moral instructor, says, m•t”vat parad•re£u. Thus not only a person in the renounced order or one engaged in
devotional service but everyone should avoid mingling with women. One should
consider another's wife his mother.
TEXT 145
TEXT
ei-mate harid•sera eka vatsara gela
tabu mah•prabhura mane pras•da nahila
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; harid•sera--of Junior Harid•sa; eka vatsara--one
year; gela--passed; tabu--still; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
mane--in the mind; pras•da nahila--there were no symptoms of mercy.
TRANSLATION
In this way a complete year passed for Junior Harid•sa, but still there was
not a sign of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's mercy toward him.
TEXT 146
TEXT
r•tri ava¤e£e prabhure da‹‚avat ha‘•
pray•gete gela k•reha kichu n• baliy•
SYNONYMS
r•tri ava¤e£e--at the end of one night; prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; da‹‚avat ha‘•--offering obeisances; pray•gete--to the holy place
known as Pray•ga (Allahabad); gela--went; k•reha--to anyone; kichu--anything;
n• baliy•--not saying.
TRANSLATION
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Thus at the end of one night, Junior Harid•sa, after offering ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu his respectful obeisances, departed for Pray•ga without saying
anything to anyone.
TEXT 147
TEXT
prabhu-pada-pr•pti l•gi' sa•kalpa karila
trive‹† prave¤a kari' pr•‹a ch•‚ila
SYNONYMS
prabhu-pada--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pr•pti l•gi'--with
a view to getting; sa•kalpa karila--decided definitely; tri-ve‹† prave¤a
kari'--entering into the water at the confluence of the Ganges and Yamun• at
Pray•ga; pr•‹a ch•‚ila--give up his life.
TRANSLATION
Junior Harid•sa had conclusively decided to attain shelter at the lotus
feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Thus he entered deep into the water at
Trive‹†, the confluence of the Ganges and Yamun• at Pray•ga, and in this way
gave up his life.
TEXT 148
TEXT
sei-k£a‹e divya-dehe prabhu-sth•ne •il•
prabhu-k”p• p•‘• antardh•nei rahil•
SYNONYMS
sei-k£a‹e--immediately thereupon; divya-dehe--in a spiritual body; prabhusth•ne •il•--came to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu-k”p•--the mercy of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•‘•--getting; antardh•nei rahil•--remained invisible.
TRANSLATION
Immediately after committing suicide in this way, he went in his spiritual
body to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and received the mercy of the Lord. However,
he still remained invisible.
TEXT 149
TEXT
gandharva-dehe g•na karena antardh•ne
r•trye prabhure ¤un•ya g†ta, anye n•hi j•ne
SYNONYMS
gandharva-dehe--in the body of a Gandharva; g•na karena--he sings;
antardh•ne--without being visible; r•trye--at night; prabhure--unto ¥r†
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Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤un•ya g†ta--he was singing; anye--others; n•hi j•ne-could not understand.
TRANSLATION
In a spiritual body resembling that of a Gandharva, Junior Harid•sa,
although invisible, would sing at night for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to hear.
No one but the Lord, however, knew of this.
TEXT 150
TEXT
eka-dina mah•prabhu puchil• bhakta-ga‹e
'harid•sa k••h•? t•re •naha ekh•ne'
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; puchil• bhaktaga‹e--inquired from the devotees; harid•sa k••h•--where is Harid•sa; t•re-him; •naha ekh•ne--bring here.
TRANSLATION
One day ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired from the devotees, "Where is
Harid•sa? Now you may bring him here."
TEXT 151
TEXT
sabe kahe,----'harid•sa var£a-pãr‹a dine
r•tre uàhi k••h• gel•, keha n•hi j•ne"
SYNONYMS
sabe kahe--everyone spoke; harid•sa--Harid•sa; var£a-pãr‹a dine--at the end
of one full year; r•tre--at night; uàhi--getting up; k••h• gel•--where he
went; keha n•hi j•ne--no one knows.
TRANSLATION
The devotees all replied, "One night at the end of a full year, Junior
Harid•sa got up and went away. No one knows where he has gone."
TEXT 152
TEXT
¤uni' mah•prabhu †£at h•siy• rahil•
saba bhakta-ga‹a mane vismaya ha-il•
SYNONYMS
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¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; †£at--slightly; h•siy•
rahil•--remained smiling; saba bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; mane--in the
minds; vismaya ha-il•--became surprised.
TRANSLATION
While hearing the devotees lament, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was mildly
smiling. Thus all the devotees were very astonished.
TEXTS 153-154
TEXT
eka-dina jagad•nanda, svarãpa, govinda
k•¤†¤vara, ¤a•kara, d•modara, mukunda
samudra-sn•ne gel• sabe, ¤une katho dãre
harid•sa g•yena, yena ‚•ki' ka‹àha-svare
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; svarãpa--Svarãpa; govinda-Govinda; k•¤†¤vara--K•¤†¤vara; ¤a•kara--¥a•kara; d•modara--D•modara; mukunda-Mukunda; samudra-sn•ne--bathing in the sea; gel•--went; sabe--all of them;
¤une--could hear; katho dãre--from a distant place; harid•sa g•yena--Junior
Harid•sa was singing; yena--as if; ‚•ki'--calling; ka‹àha-svare--in his
original voice.
TRANSLATION
One day Jagad•nanda, Svarãpa, Govinda, K•¤†¤vara, ¥a•kara, D•modara and
Mukunda all went to bathe in the sea. They could hear Harid•sa singing from a
distant place as if calling them in his original voice.
TEXT 155
TEXT
manu£ya n• dekhe----madhura g†ta-m•tra ¤une
govind•di sabe meli' kaila anum•ne
SYNONYMS
manu£ya--a man; n• dekhe--could not see; madhura--very sweet; g†ta-singing; m•tra--only; ¤une--one could hear; govinda-•di sabe--all the
devotees, headed by Govinda; meli'--coming together; kaila anum•ne--guessed.
TRANSLATION
No one could see him, but they could hear him singing in a sweet voice.
Therefore all the devotees, headed by Govinda, made this guess.
TEXT 156
TEXT
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'vi£•di kh•‘• harid•sa •tma-gh•ta kaila
sei p•pe j•ni 'brahma-r•k£asa' haila
SYNONYMS
vi£a-•di kh•‘•--by drinking poison; harid•sa--Junior Harid•sa; •tma-gh•ta
kaila--has committed suicide; sei p•pe--on account of that sinful activity;
j•ni--we understand; brahma-r•k£asa--a br•hma‹a ghost; haila--he has become.
TRANSLATION
"Harid•sa must have committed suicide by drinking poison, and because of
this sinful act, he has now become a br•hma‹a ghost.
TEXT 157
TEXT
•k•ra n• dekhi, m•tra ¤uni t•ra g•na'
svarãpa kahena,----"ei mithy• anum•na
SYNONYMS
•k•ra--form; n• dekhi--we cannot see; m•tra--only; ¤uni--we hear; t•ra-his; g•na--singing; svarãpa kahena--Svarãpa D•modara said; ei--this; mithy•-false; anum•na--guess.
TRANSLATION
"We cannot see his material form," they said, "but still we hear his sweet
singing. Therefore he must have become a ghost." Svarãpa D•modara, however,
protested, "This is a false guess.
TEXT 158
TEXT
•janma k”£‹a-k†rtana, prabhura sevana
prabhu-k”p•-p•tra, •ra k£etrera mara‹a
SYNONYMS
•janma--throughout the whole life; k”£‹a-k†rtana--chanting of the Hare
K”£‹a mantra; prabhura sevana--service to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhuk”p•-p•tra--very dear to the Lord; •ra--and; k£etrera mara‹a--his death in a
holy place.
TRANSLATION
"Junior Harid•sa chanted the Hare K”£‹a mantra throughout his entire life
and served the Supreme Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Moreover, he is dear to
the Lord and has died in a holy place.
TEXT 159
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TEXT
durgati n• haya t•ra, sad-gati se haya
prabhu-bha•g† ei, p•che j•nib• ni¤caya"
SYNONYMS
durgati--a bad result; n• haya t•ra--is not his; sat-gati se haya--he must
have achieved liberation; prabhu-bha•g†--a sport of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
ei--this; p•che--later; j•nib•--you will understand; ni¤caya--the real fact.
TRANSLATION
"Harid•sa cannot have been degraded; he must have attained liberation. This
is a pastime of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. You will all understand it later."
TEXT 160
TEXT
pray•ga ha-ite eka vai£‹ava navadv†pa •ila
harid•sera v•rt• te•ho sab•re kahila
SYNONYMS
pray•ga ha-ite--from Pray•ga; eka--one; vai£‹ava--devotee of Lord K”£‹a;
navadv†pa •ila--came to Navadv†pa; harid•sera v•rt•--the news of Harid•sa;
te•ho--he; sab•re kahila--informed everyone.
TRANSLATION
A devotee returned to Navadv†pa from Pray•ga and told everyone the details
of Junior Harid•sa's suicide.
TEXT 161
TEXT
yaiche sa•kalpa, yaiche trive‹† prave¤ila
¤uni, ¤r†v•s•dira mane vismaya ha-ila
SYNONYMS
yaiche sa•kalpa--how he was determined; yaiche--how; trive‹† prave¤ila--he
entered into Trive‹†; ¤uni'--hearing; ¤r†v•sa-•dira--of ¥r†v•sa áh•kura and
others; mane--in the minds; vismaya ha-ila--there was surprise.
TRANSLATION
He explained how Junior Harid•sa had made his resolution and had thus
entered the waters at the confluence of the Yamun• and Ganges. Hearing these
details, ¥r†v•sa áh•kura and the other devotees were very surprised.
TEXT 162
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TEXT
var£•ntare ¤iv•nanda saba bhakta la‘•
prabhure milil• •si' •nandita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
var£a-antare--at the end of the year; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; saba--all;
bhakta la‘•--taking the devotees; prabhure milil•--met ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •si'--coming; •nandita ha‘•--becoming greatly happy.
TRANSLATION
At the end of the year, ¥iv•nanda Sena came to Jagann•tha Pur† as usual,
accompanied by the other devotees, and thus in great happiness met ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 163
TEXT
'harid•sa k••h•?' yadi ¤r†v•sa puchil•
"sva-karma-phala-bhuk pum•n"----prabhu uttara dil•
SYNONYMS
harid•sa k••h•--where is junior Harid•sa; yadi--when; ¤r†v•sa puchil•-¥r†v•sa áh•kura inquired; sva-karma-phala-bhuk--sure to accept the resultant
action of his fruitive activities; pum•n--a person; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; uttara dil•--replied.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†v•sa áh•kura inquired from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "Where is
Junior Harid•sa?" The Lord replied, "A person is sure to achieve the results
of his fruitive activities."
TEXT 164
TEXT
tabe ¤r†v•sa t•ra v”tt•nta kahila
yaiche sa•kalpa, yaiche trive‹† prave¤ila
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; ¤r†v•sa--¥r†v•sa áh•kura; t•ra--of Junior Harid•sa;
v”tt•nta--story; kahila--spoke; yaiche--how; sa•kalpa--he decided; yaiche-how; trive‹† prave¤ila--he entered the waters at the confluence of the Ganges
and Yamun•.
TRANSLATION
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Then ¥r†v•sa áh•kura related the details of Harid•sa's decision and his
entering the waters at the confluence of the Ganges and Yamun•.
TEXT 165
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu h•si' kahe suprasanna citta
'prak”ti dar¤ana kaile ei pr•ya¤citta'
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h•si'--smiling; kahe-replied; su-prasanna citta--being in a happy mood; prak”ti dar¤ana kaile--if
someone sees women with a sensual propensity; ei pr•ya¤citta--this is the
atonement.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard these details, He smiled in a pleased
mood and said, "If with sensual intentions one looks at women, this is the
only process of atonement."
TEXT 166
TEXT
svarãp•di mili' tabe vic•ra karil•
trive‹†-prabh•ve harid•sa prabhu-pada p•il•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-•di--devotees headed by Svarãpa D•modara; mili'--coming together;
tabe--then; vic•ra karil•--discussed; trive‹†-prabh•ve--by the influence of
the holy place at the confluence of the Ganges and Yamun•; harid•sa--Junior
Harid•sa; prabhu-pada p•il•--achieved the shelter of the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Then all the devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, concluded that
because Harid•sa had committed suicide at the confluence of the rivers Ganges
and Yamun•, he must have ultimately attained shelter at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura remarks that after one adopts the renounced
order and accepts the dress of either a sanny•s† or a b•b•j†, if he entertains
the idea of sense gratification, especially in relationship with a woman, the
only atonement is to commit suicide in the confluence of the Ganges and
Yamun•. Only by such atonement can his sinful life be purified. If such a
person is thus punished, it is possible for him to attain the shelter of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Without such punishment, however, the shelter of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is very difficult to regain.
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TEXT 167
TEXT
ei-mata l†l• kare ¤ac†ra nandana
y•h• ¤uni' bhakta-ga‹era yu‚•ya kar‹a-mana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; l†l• kare--continues to execute pastimes; ¤ac†ra
nandana--the son of mother ¥ac†; y•h• ¤uni'--hearing which; bhakta-ga‹era--of
the devotees; yu‚•ya--satisfies; kar‹a-mana--the ears and the mind.
TRANSLATION
In this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the son of mother ¥ac†, performs His
pastimes, which greatly satisfy the ears and minds of pure devotees who hear
about them.
TEXT 168
TEXT
•pana k•ru‹ya, loke vair•gya-¤ik£a‹a
sva-bhaktera g•‚ha-anur•ga-prakaà†-kara‹a
SYNONYMS
•pana--personal; k•ru‹ya--favor; loke--to the people in general; vair•gya¤ik£a‹a--teaching about the order of renunciation; sva-bhaktera--of His
devotees; g•‚ha--deep; anur•ga--of attachment; prakaà†--manifestation; kara‹a-causing.
TRANSLATION
This incident manifests the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, His teaching
that a sanny•s† should remain in the renounced order, and the deep attachment
to Him felt by His faithful devotees.
TEXT 169
TEXT
t†rthera mahim•, nija bhakte •tmas•t
eka l†l•ya karena prabhu k•rya p••ca-s•ta
SYNONYMS
t†rthera mahim•--the glories of a holy place; nija bhakte •tmas•t-accepting His devotee again; eka l†l•ya--by one pastime; karena--executes;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k•rya p••ca-s•ta--five to seven different
purposes.
TRANSLATION
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It also demonstrates the glories of holy places and shows how the Lord
accepts His faithful devotee. Thus the Lord fulfilled five or seven purposes
by performing one pastime.
TEXT 170
TEXT
madhura caitanya-l†l•----samudra-gambh†ra
loke n•hi bujhe, bujhe yei 'bhakta' 'dh†ra'
SYNONYMS
madhura--sweet; caitanya-l†l•--pastimes of Lord ¥r†-Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
samudra-gambh†ra--as deep as the ocean; loke n•hi bujhe--people in general
cannot understand; bujhe--can understand; yei--one who; bhakta--devotee;
dh†ra--sober.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are like nectar, and they are deep
like the ocean. People in general cannot understand them, but a sober devotee
can.
TEXT 171
TEXT
vi¤v•sa kariy• ¤una caitanya-carita
tarka n• kariha, tarke habe vipar†ta
SYNONYMS
vi¤v•sa kariy•--with faith and confidence; ¤una--just hear; caitanyacarita--the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tarka n• kariha--do not
uselessly argue; tarke--by argument; habe vipar†ta--will get the opposite
result.
TRANSLATION
Please hear the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu with faith and
confidence. Do not argue, for arguments will produce a contrary result.
TEXT 172
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-161

the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹a-d•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Instructions from this Chapter
Summarizing this chapter, ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that
one should derive from it the following lessons. (1) Although ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is an incarnation of mercy, He
nevertheless gave up the company of one of His personal associates, namely
Junior Harid•sa, for if He had not done so, pseudo-devotees would have taken
advantage of Junior Harid•sa's fault by using it as an excuse to live as
devotees and at the same time have illicit sexual connections. Such activities
would have demoralized the cult of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and as a result,
devotees would surely have gone to a hellish life in the name of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. (2) By chastising Junior Harid•sa, the Lord set the standard for
•c•ryas, or the heads of institutions propagating the Caitanya cult, and for
all actual devotees. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu wanted to maintain the highest
standard. (3) ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu instructed that a pure devotee should be
simple and free from sinful activities, for thus one can be His bona fide
servant. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu taught His followers how to observe the
renounced order strictly. (4) ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu wanted to prove that His
devotees are exalted and that their character is ideal. He kindly accepts His
faithful devotees and teaches them how much tribulation and disturbance can be
produced by even a slight deviation from the strict principles of devotional
life. (5) By chastising Junior Harid•sa, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu exhibited His
mercy toward him, thus showing how elevated was junior Harid•sa's devotion for
Him. Because of this transcendental relationship, the Lord corrected even a
slight offense committed by His pure devotee. Therefore one who wants to be a
pure devotee of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu should give up all material sense
gratification; otherwise, the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are very
difficult to attain. (6) If one dies in such a celebrated holy place as
Pray•ga, Mathur• or V”nd•vana, one can be relieved of the reactions to sinful
life and then attain the shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. (7)
Although a pure or faithful devotee may fall down, he nevertheless ultimately
gets the chance to go back home, back to Godhead, by the mercy of the Lord.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Second Chapter, describing the chastisement of Junior Harid•sa.
Chapter 3
The Glories of ¥r†la Harid•sa áh•kura
A summary of this Third Chapter of Antya-l†l• is given by ¥r†la
Bhaktivinoda áh•kura as follows. A beautiful young br•hma‹a girl in Jagann•tha
Pur† had a very handsome son who was coming every day to ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. This was not very much to the liking of D•modara Pa‹‚ita, however,
who therefore told ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "If You display so much love for
this boy, people will doubt Your character." Hearing these words from D•modara
Pa‹‚ita, the Lord sent him to Navadv†pa to supervise the affairs of His
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mother, ¥ac†dev†. He also especially requested D•modara Pa‹‚ita to remind His
mother that He was sometimes going to her home to accept the food she offered.
Thus, following the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, D•modara Pa‹‚ita went to
Navadv†pa, taking with him all kinds of pras•da from Lord Jagann•tha.
On another occasion, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu once inquired from Harid•sa
áh•kura, who was known as Brahma Harid•sa, how the yavanas, or persons bereft
of Vedic culture, would be delivered in Kali-yuga. Harid•sa áh•kura replied
that their deliverance would be possible if they very loudly chanted the Hare
K”£‹a mantra, for hearing the Hare K”£‹a mantra chanted loudly, even with but
little realization, would help them.
After describing this incident, the author of Caitanya-carit•m”ta also
describes how Harid•sa áh•kura was tested at Ben•pola, a village near
¥•ntipura. A person named R•macandra Kh•n, who was envious of Harid•sa
áh•kura, sent a professional prostitute to attempt to defame him, but by the
mercy of Harid•sa áh•kura, even the prostitute was delivered. Because of
offending a pure Vai£‹ava, R•macandra Kh•n was later cursed by Nity•nanda
Prabhu and ruined.
From Ben•pola, Harid•sa áh•kura went to the village known as C•ndapura,
where he lived at the house of Balar•ma šc•rya. Thereafter, Harid•sa áh•kura
was received by two brothers known as Hira‹ya and Govardhana Majumad•ra, but
in the course of a discussion he was offended by a caste br•hma‹a known as
Gop•la Cakravart†. Because of this offense, Gop•la Cakravart† was punished by
being afflicted with leprosy.
Harid•sa áh•kura later left C•ndapura and went to the house of Advaita
šc•rya, where he was tested by M•y•dev†, the personification of the external
energy. She also received his favor by being blessed with the chanting of the
Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
TEXT 1
TEXT
vande 'ha‰ ¤r†-guro„ ¤r†-yuta-pada-kamala‰ ¤r†-gurãn vai£‹av•‰¤ ca
¤r†-rãpa‰ s•graj•ta‰ saha-ga‹a-raghun•th•nvita‰ ta‰ sa-j†vam
s•dvaita‰ s•vadhãta‰ parijana-sahita‰ k”£‹a-caitanya-deva‰
¤r†-r•dh•-k”£‹a-p•d•n saha-ga‹a-lalit•-¤r†-vi¤•kh•nvit•‰¤ ca
SYNONYMS
vande--offer my respectful obeisances; aham--I; ¤r†-guro„--of my spiritual
master; ¤r†-yuta-pada-kamalam--unto the opulent lotus feet; ¤r†-gurãn--unto
the spiritual masters in the parampar• system, beginning from M•dhavendra Pur†
down to ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura Prabhup•da; vai£‹av•n--unto
all the Vai£‹avas, beginning from Lord Brahm• and others coming from the very
point of creation; ca--and; ¤r†-rãpam--unto ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; sa-agra-j•tam-with his elder brother, ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†; saha-ga‹a--with associates;
raghun•tha-anvita‰--with Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ta‰--unto him; sa-j†vam-with J†va Gosv•m†; sa-advaitam--with Advaita šc•rya; sa-avadhãtam--with
Nity•nanda Prabhu; parijana-sahitam--and with ¥r†v•sa áh•kura and all the
other devotees; k”£‹a-caitanya-devam--unto Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†
r•dh•-k”£‹a-p•d•n--unto the lotus feet of the all-opulent ¥r† K”£‹a and
R•dh•r•‹†; saha-ga‹a--with Their associates; lalit•-¤r†-vi¤•kh•-anvit•n-accompanied by Lalit• and ¥r† Vi¤•kh•; ca--also.
TRANSLATION
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master
and of all the other preceptors on the path of devotional service, unto all
the Vai£‹avas and unto the six Gosv•m†s, including ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, ¥r†la
San•tana Gosv•m†, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, J†va Gosv•m† and their associates.
I offer my respectful obeisances unto ¥r† Advaita šc•rya Prabhu, ¥r†
Nity•nanda Prabhu and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, as well as all His devotees,
headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura. I then offer my respectful obeisances unto the
lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a and ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and all the gop†s, headed by
Lalit• and Vi¤•kh•.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; gaura-candra--to ¥r† Caitanya; jaya--all glories;
nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda; jaya advaita-candra--all glories to Advaita
šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to the devotees of Lord
Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Nity•nanda Prabhu!
All glories to Advaita šc•rya! And all glories to all the devotees of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
puru£ottame eka u‚iy•-br•hma‹a-kum•ra
pit”-¤ãnya, mah•-sundara, m”du-vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
puru£ottame--in Jagann•tha Pur†; eka--one; u‚iy•-br•hma‹a-kum•ra--young son
of a br•hma‹a from Orissa; pit”-¤ãnya--without his father; mah•-sundara-possessing very beautiful bodily features; m”du-vyavah•ra--having very gentle
behavior.
TRANSLATION
In Jagann•tha Pur† there was a young boy who had been born of an Orissa
br•hma‹a but had later lost his father. The boy's features were very
beautiful, and his behavior was extremely gentle.
TEXTS 4-5
TEXT
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prabhu-sth•ne nitya •ise, kare namask•ra
prabhu-sane v•t kahe prabhu-'pr•‹a' t•ra
prabhute t•h•ra pr†ti, prabhu day• kare
d•modara t•ra pr†ti sahite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
prabhu-sth•ne--to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nitya--daily; •ise-comes; kare namask•ra--offers respectful obeisances; prabhu-sane--with the
Lord; v•t kahe--talks; prabhu-pr•‹a t•ra--his life and soul was ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; prabhute--unto the Lord; t•h•ra pr†ti--his affection; prabhu--the
Lord; day• kare--reciprocates His mercy; d•modara--D•modara Pa‹‚ita; t•ra-his; pr†ti--love of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sahite n• p•re--could not
tolerate.
TRANSLATION
The boy came dally to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and offered Him respectful
obeisances. He was free to talk with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu because the Lord
was his life and soul, but the boy's intimacy with the Lord and the Lord's
mercy toward him were intolerable to D•modara Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 6
TEXT
b•ra b•ra ni£edha kare br•hma‹a-kum•re
prabhure n• dekhile sei rahite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
b•ra b•ra--again and again; ni£edha kare--forbids; br•hma‹a-kum•re--the son
of the br•hma‹a; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n• dekhile--without
seeing; sei--that boy; rahite n• p•re--could not stay.
TRANSLATION
D•modara Pa‹‚ita again and again forbade the son of the br•hma‹a to visit
the Lord, but the boy could not bear staying home and not seeing ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 7
TEXT
nitya •ise, prabhu t•re kare mah•-pr†ta
y••h• pr†ti t••h• •ise,----b•lakera r†ta
SYNONYMS
nitya •ise--he comes daily; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•re--to
him; kare--does; mah•-pr†ta--very affectionate behavior; y••h• pr†ti--wherever
there is love; t••h• •ise--one comes there; b•lakera r†ta--the nature of a
small boy.
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TRANSLATION
The boy came every day to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who treated him with
great affection. It is the nature of any boy to go see a man who loves him.
TEXT 8
TEXT
t•h• dekhi' d•modara du„kha p•ya mane
balite n• p•re, b•laka ni£edha n• m•ne
SYNONYMS
t•h• dekhi'--seeing that; d•modara--D•modara Pa‹‚ita; du„kha p•ya--gets
unhappiness; mane--in his mind; balite n• p•re--could not say anything;
b•laka--the boy; ni£edha--prohibition; n• m•ne--would not care for.
TRANSLATION
This was intolerable for D•modara Pa‹‚ita. He became greatly unhappy, but
there was nothing he could say, for the boy would ignore his restrictions.
TEXT 9
TEXT
•ra dina sei b•laka prabhu-sth•ne •il•
gos•‘i t•re pr†ti kari' v•rt• puchil•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--one day; sei b•laka--that boy; prabhu-sth•ne •il•--came to Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gos•‘i--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•re--unto him;
pr†ti kari'--with great affection; v•rt•--news; puchil•--inquired.
TRANSLATION
One day when the boy came to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Lord very
affectionately inquired from him about all kinds of news.
TEXT 10
TEXT
kata-k£a‹e se b•laka uàhi' yabe gel•
sahite n• p•re, d•modara kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
kata-k£a‹e--after some time; se b•laka--that boy; uàhi'--standing up; yabe-when; gel•--left; sahite n• p•re--could not tolerate; d•modara--D•modara
Pa‹‚ita; kahite l•gil•--began to say.
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TRANSLATION
After some time, when the boy stood up and left, the intolerant D•modara
Pa‹‚ita began to speak.
TEXT 11
TEXT
anyopade¤e pa‹‚ita----kahe gos•‘ira àh•‘i
'gos•‘i"gos•‘i' ebe j•nimu 'gos•‘i'
SYNONYMS
anya-upade¤e--by instructing others; pa‹‚ita--learned teacher; kahe--says;
gos•‘ira àh•‘i--in front of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gos•‘i gos•‘i--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the supreme teacher; ebe--now; j•nimu--we shall know;
gos•‘i--what kind of teacher.
TRANSLATION
D•modara Pa‹‚ita impudently said to the Lord, "Everyone says that You are a
great teacher because of Your instructions to others, but now we shall find
out what kind of teacher You are.
PURPORT
D•modara Pa‹‚ita was a great devotee of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Sometimes,
however, a person in such a position becomes impudent, being influenced by the
external energy and material considerations. Thus a devotee mistakenly dares
to criticize the activities of the spiritual master or the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Despite the logic that "Caesar's wife must be above suspicion," a
devotee should not be disturbed by the activities of his spiritual master and
should not try to criticize him. A devotee should be fixed in the conclusion
that the spiritual master cannot be subject to criticism and should never be
considered equal to a common man. Even if there appears to be some discrepancy
according to an imperfect devotee's estimation, the devotee should be fixed in
the conviction that even if his spiritual master goes to a liquor shop, he is
not a drunkard; rather, he must have some purpose in going there. it is said
in a Bengali poem:
yadyapi nity•nanda sur•-b•‚i y•ya
tath•pio haya nity•nanda-r•ya
"Even if I see that Lord Nity•nanda has entered a liquor shop, I shall not
be diverted from my conclusion that Nity•nanda R•ya is the Supreme Personality
of Godhead."
TEXT 12
TEXT
ebe gos•‘ira gu‹a-ya¤a saba loke g•ibe
tabe gos•‘ira prati£àh• puru£ottame ha-ibe
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SYNONYMS
ebe--now; gos•‘ira--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gu‹a-ya¤a--attributes
and reputation; saba loke--everyone; g•ibe--will talk about; tabe--at that
time; gos•‘ira--of the Lord; prati£àh•--the position; puru£ottame--in
Puru£ottama (Jagann•tha Pur†); ha-ibe--will be.
TRANSLATION
"You are known as Gos•‘i [teacher or •c•rya], but now talk about Your
attributes and reputation will spread throughout the city of Puru£ottama. How
Your position will be impaired!"
TEXT 13
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu kahe,----'ky• kaha, d•modara?'
d•modara kahe,----tumi svatantra '†¤vara'
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ky• kaha--what
nonsense are you speaking; d•modara--My dear D•modara; d•modara kahe--D•modara
Pa‹‚ita replied; tumi--You; svatantra--independent; †¤vara--the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Although ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu knew that D•modara Pa‹‚ita was a pure and
simple devotee, upon hearing this impudent talk the Lord said, "My dear
D•modara, what nonsense are you speaking?" D•modara Pa‹‚ita replied, "You are
the independent Personality of Godhead, beyond all criticism.
TEXT 14
TEXT
svacchande •c•ra kara, ke p•re balite?
mukhara jagatera mukha p•ra •cch•dite?
SYNONYMS
svacchande--without restriction; •c•ra kara--You behave; ke p•re balite-who can talk; mukhara--talkative; jagatera--of the whole world; mukha--mouth;
p•ra •cch•dite--can You cover.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You can act as You please. No one can say anything to
restrict You. Nevertheless, the entire world is impudent. People can say
anything. How can You stop them?
TEXT 15
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TEXT
pa‹‚ita ha‘• mane kene vic•ra n• kara?
r•‹‚† br•hma‹†ra b•lake pr†ti kene kara?
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚ita ha‘•--being a learned teacher; mane--in the mind; kene--why; vic•ra
n• kara--do You not consider; r•‹‚† br•hma‹†ra--of a widowed wife of a
br•hma‹a; b•lake--unto the son; pr†ti--affection; kene kara--why do You show.
TRANSLATION
"Dear Lord, You are a learned teacher. Why then don't You consider that
this boy is the son of a widowed br•hma‹†? Why are You so affectionate to him?
TEXT 16
TEXT
yadyapi br•hma‹† sei tapasvin† sat†
tath•pi t•h•ra do£a----sundar† yuvat†
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; br•hma‹†--wife of a br•hma‹a; sei--that; tapasvin†-austere; sat†--chaste; tath•pi--still; t•h•ra--her; do£a--fault; sundar†--very
beautiful; yuvat†--young girl.
TRANSLATION
"Although the boy's mother is completely austere and chaste, she has one
natural fault--she is a very beautiful young girl.
TEXT 17
TEXT
tumi-ha----parama yuv•, parama sundara
lokera k•‹•k•‹i-v•te deha avasara"
SYNONYMS
tumi-ha--You also; parama yuv•--young man; parama sundara--very beautiful;
lokera--of the people in general; k•‹•k•‹i--whispering; v•te--talks; deha
avasara--You are giving an opportunity for.
TRANSLATION
"And You, my dear Lord, are a handsome, attractive young man. Therefore
certainly people will whisper about You. Why should You give them such a
opportunity?"
PURPORT
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As a simple and staunch devotee of Lord Sri Caitanya Mah•prabhu, D•modara
Pa‹‚ita could not tolerate criticism of the Lord, but unfortunately he himself
was criticizing Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in his own way. The Lord could
understand that it was because of D•modara Pa‹‚ita's simplicity that he
impudently dared criticize Him. Nevertheless, such behavior by a devotee is
not very good.
TEXT 18
TEXT
eta bali' d•modara mauna ha-il•
antare santo£a prabhu h•si' vic•ril•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; d•modara--D•modara Pa‹‚ita; mauna ha-il•--became
silent; antare--within Himself; santo£a--pleased; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; h•si'--smiling; vic•ril•--considered.
TRANSLATION
Having said this, D•modara Pa‹‚ita became silent. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
smiled, pleased within Himself, and considered the impudence of D•modara
Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 19
TEXT
"ih•re kahiye ¤uddha-premera tara•ga
d•modara-sama mora n•hi 'antara•ga' "
SYNONYMS
ih•re--such behavior; kahiye--I can say; ¤uddha-premera tara•ga--waves of
pure devotional service; d•modara-sama--like D•modara; mora--My; n•hi--there
is not; antara•ga--intimate friend.
TRANSLATION
"This impudence is also a sign of pure love for Me. I have no other
intimate friend like D•modara Pa‹‚ita."
TEXT 20
TEXT
eteka vic•ri' prabhu madhy•hne calil•
•ra dine d•modare nibh”te bol•il•
SYNONYMS
eteka vic•ri'--considering like this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
madhy•hne calil•--went to perform His noon duties; •ra dine--the next day;
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d•modare--unto D•modara Pa‹‚ita; nibh”te--in a solitary place; bol•il•-called.
TRANSLATION
Thinking in this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to perform His noon
duties. The next day, He called D•modara Pa‹‚ita to a solitary place.
TEXT 21
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"d•modara, calaha nad†y•
m•t•ra sam†pe tumi raha t••h• y•‘•
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; d•modara--My dear friend
D•modara; calaha nad†y•--you had better go to Nadia (Navadv†pa); m•t•ra
sam†pe--in the care of My mother; tumi--you; raha--stay; t••h•--there; y•‘•-going.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said,"My dear friend D•modara, you had better go to Nadia and stay
with My mother.
TEXT 22
TEXT
tom• vin• t••h•ra rak£aka n•hi dekhi •na
•m•ke-ha y•te tumi kail• s•vadh•na
SYNONYMS
tom• vin•--besides you; t••h•ra--of mother ¥ac†dev†; rak£aka--protector;
n•hi--not; dekhi--I see; •na--anyone else; •m•ke-ha--even unto Me; y•te--by
which; tumi--you; kail•--did; s•vadh•na--care.
TRANSLATION
"I see no one but you to protect her, for you are so careful that you can
caution even Me.
TEXT 23
TEXT
tom• sama 'nirapek£a' n•hi mora ga‹e
'nirapek£a' nahile 'dharma' n• y•ya rak£a‹e
SYNONYMS
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tom• sama--like you; nirapek£a--neutral; n•hi--there is not; mora ga‹e-among My associates; nirapek£a--neutral; nahile--without being; dharma-religious principles; n• y•ya rak£a‹e--cannot be protected.
TRANSLATION
"You are the most neutral among My associates. This is very good, for
without being neutral one cannot protect religious principles.
TEXT 24
TEXT
•m• haite ye n• haya, se tom• haite haya
•m•re karil• da‹‚a, •na keb• haya
SYNONYMS
•m• haite--from Me; ye--whatever; n• haya--is not; se--that; tom• haite-from you; haya--becomes possible; •m•re--Me; karil• da‹‚a--punished; •na-others; keb• haya--what to speak of.
TRANSLATION
"You can do whatever I cannot. Indeed, you can chastise even Me, not to
speak of others.
TEXT 25
TEXT
m•t•ra g”he raha y•i m•t•ra cara‹e
tom•ra •ge nahibe k•ro svacchand•cara‹e
SYNONYMS
m•t•ra--of My mother; g”he--at the home; raha--stay; y•i--going; m•t•ra
cara‹e--at the shelter of My mother's lotus feet; tom•ra •ge--in front of you;
nahibe--there will not be; k•ro--of anyone; svacchanda-•cara‹e--independent
activities.
TRANSLATION
"It is best for you to go to the shelter of My mother's lotus feet, for no
one will be able to behave independently in front of you.
TEXT 26
TEXT
madhye madhye •sib• kabhu •m•ra dara¤ane
¤†ghra kari' puna„ t•h•• karaha gamane
SYNONYMS
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madhye madhye--at intervals; •sib•--you will come; kabhu--sometimes; •m•ra
dara¤ane--to see Me; ¤†ghra kari'--very soon; puna„--again; t•h••--there;
karaha gamane--arrange to go.
TRANSLATION
"At intervals you may come see Me here and then soon again go there.
TEXT 27
TEXT
m•t•re kahiha mora koà† namask•re
mora sukha-kath• kahi' sukha diha' t••re
SYNONYMS
m•t•re--to My mother; kahiha--inform; mora--My; koà†--ten million;
namask•re--obeisances; mora--My; sukha--of happiness; kath•--topics; kahi'-saying; sukha--happiness; diha' t••re--give to her.
TRANSLATION
"Offer My mother millions of My obeisances. Please speak to her about My
happiness here and thus give her happiness.
TEXT 28
TEXT
'nirantara nija-kath• tom•re ¤un•ite
ei l•gi' prabhu more p•àh•il• ih••te'
SYNONYMS
nirantara--constantly; nija-kath•--personal activities; tom•re ¤un•ite--to
inform you; ei l•gi'--for this reason; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; more-me; p•àh•il•--has sent; ih••te--here.
TRANSLATION
"Tell her that I sent you to inform her of My personal activities so that
she may share in My happiness.
TEXT 29
TEXT
eta kahi' m•t•ra mane santo£a janm•iha
•ra guhya-kath• t••re smara‹a kar•iha
SYNONYMS
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eta kahi'--saying this; m•t•ra mane--in the mind of My mother; santo£a
janm•iha--give satisfaction; •ra--another; guhya-kath•--very confidential
message; t••re--her; smara‹a kar•iha--make to remember.
TRANSLATION
"Speaking in this way, satisfy the mind of mother ¥ac†. Also, remind her of
one most confidential incident with this message from Me.
TEXT 30
TEXT
'b•re b•re •si' •mi tom•ra bhavane
mi£à•nna vya‘jana saba kariye bhojane
SYNONYMS
b•re b•re--again and again; •si'--coming; •mi--I; tom•ra bhavane--at your
place; mi£à•nna--sweetmeats; vya‘jana--vegetables; saba--all; kariye--do;
bhojane--eating.
TRANSLATION
"I come to your home again and again to eat all the sweetmeats and
vegetables you offer.
TEXT 31
TEXT
bhojana kariye •mi, tumi t•h• j•na
b•hya virahe t•h• svapna kari m•na
SYNONYMS
bhojana--dining; kariye--do; •mi--I; tumi--you; t•h•--that; j•na--know;
b•hya--externally; virahe--in separation; t•h•--that; svapna--dream; kari--as;
m•na--you accept.
TRANSLATION
" 'You know that I come and eat the offerings, but because of external
separation, you consider this a dream.
PURPORT
Because mother ¥ac† was feeling separation from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
she thought she was dreaming that her son had come to her. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, however, wanted to inform her that actually it was not a dream. He
actually came there and ate whatever His mother offered Him. Such are the
dealings of advanced devotees with the Supreme personality of Godhead. As
stated in the Brahma-sa‰hit•:
prem•‘jana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
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santa„ sadaiva h”daye£u vilokayanti
ya‰ ¤y•masundaram acintya-gu‹a-svarãpa‰
govindam •di-puru£a‰ tam aha‰ bhaj•mi
"I worship the primeval Lord, Govinda, who is always seen by the devotee
whose eyes are anointed with the pulp of love. He is seen in His eternal form
of ¥y•masundara, situated within the heart of the devotee." (Brahma-sa‰hit•
5.38) pure devotees realize dealings with the Lord on the transcendental
plane, but because the devotees are still in the material world, they think
that these are dreams. The Lord, however, talks with the advanced devotee, and
the advanced devotee also sees Him. It is all factual; it is not a dream.
TEXT 32
TEXT
ei m•gha-sa•kr•ntye tumi randhana karil•
n•n• vya‘jana, k£†ra, piàh•, p•yasa r•ndhil•
SYNONYMS
ei--this; m•gha-sa•kr•ntye--on the occasion of the M•gha-sa•kr•nti
festival; tumi--you; randhana karil•--cooked; n•n• vya‘jana--varieties of
vegetables; k£†ra--condensed milk; piàh•--cakes; p•yasa--sweet rice; r•ndhil•-cooked.
TRANSLATION
"During the last M•gha-sa•kr•nti festival, you cooked varieties of
vegetables, condensed milk, cakes and sweet rice for Me.
TEXT 33
TEXT
k”£‹e bhoga l•g•‘• yabe kail• dhy•na
•m•ra sphãrti haila, a¤ru bharila nayana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a; bhoga--offering; l•g•‘•--giving; yabe--when; kail•
dhy•na--you meditated; •m•ra--My; sphãrti--sudden appearance; haila--there
was; a¤ru--tears; bharila--filled; nayana--your eyes.
TRANSLATION
"You offered the food to Lord K”£‹a, and while you were in meditation I
suddenly appeared, and your eyes filled with tears.
TEXT 34
TEXT
•ste-vyaste •mi giy• sakali kh•ila
•mi kh•i,----dekhi' tom•ra sukha upajila
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SYNONYMS
•ste-vyaste--in great haste; •mi--I; giy•--going; sakali kh•ila--ate
everything; •mi kh•i--I eat; dekhi'--seeing; tom•ra--your; sukha--happiness;
upajila--grew.
TRANSLATION
"I went there in great haste and ate everything. When you saw Me eating,
you felt great happiness.
TEXT 35
TEXT
k£a‹eke a¤ru muchiy• ¤ãnya dekhi' p•ta
svapana dekhilu•,'yena nim•‘i kh•ila bh•ta'
SYNONYMS
k£a‹eke--in a moment; a¤ru--tears; muchiy•--wiping; ¤ãnya--vacant; dekhi'-seeing; p•ta--the plate; svapana dekhilu•--I saw a dream; yena--as if; nim•‘i-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kh•ila bh•ta--ate the food.
TRANSLATION
"In a moment, after you had wiped your eyes, you saw that the plate you had
offered Me was empty. Then you thought,"I dreamt as if Nim•i were eating
everything."
TEXT 36
TEXT
b•hya-viraha-da¤•ya puna„ bhr•nti haila
'bhoga n• l•g•ilu•',----ei j‘•na haila
SYNONYMS
b•hya-viraha--of external separation; da¤•ya--by the condition; puna„-again; bhr•nti haila--there was illusion; bhoga--offering to the Deity; n•
l•g•ilu•--I have not given; ei--this; j‘•na haila--you thought.
TRANSLATION
"In the condition of external separation, you were again under illusion,
thinking that you had not offered the food to Lord Vi£‹u.
TEXT 37
TEXT
p•ka-p•tre dekhil• saba anna •che bhari'
puna„ bhoga l•g•il• sth•na-sa‰sk•ra kari'
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SYNONYMS
p•ka-p•tre--the cooking pots; dekhil•--she saw; saba--all; anna--food; •che
bhari'--were filled with; puna„--again; bhoga l•g•il•--offered the food;
sth•na--the place for offering; sa‰sk•ra kari'--cleansing.
TRANSLATION
"Then you went to see the cooking pots and found that every pot was filled
with food. Therefore you again offered the food, after cleansing the place for
the offering.
TEXT 38
TEXT
ei-mata b•ra b•ra kariye bhojana
tom•ra ¤uddha-preme more kare •kar£a‹a
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; b•ra b•ra--again and again; kariye bhojana--I eat;
tom•ra--your; ¤uddha-preme--pure love; more--Me; kare •kar£a‹a--attracts.
TRANSLATION
"Thus I again and again eat everything you offer Me, for I am attracted by
your pure love.
TEXT 39
TEXT
tom•ra •j‘•te •mi •chi n†l•cale
nikaàe la‘• y•o •m• tom•ra prema-bale'
SYNONYMS
tom•ra •j‘•te--on your order; •mi--I; •chi--reside; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha
Pur†; nikaàe--nearby; la‘• y•o--you take away; •m•--Me; tom•ra--your; prema-transcendental love; bale--on the strength of.
TRANSLATION
"Only by your order am I living in N†l•cala [Jagann•tha Pur†].
Nevertheless, you still pull Me near you because of your great love for Me.' "
TEXT 40
TEXT
ei-mata b•ra b•ra kar•iha smara‹a
mora n•ma la‘• t••ra vandiha cara‹a"
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SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; b•ra b•ra--again and again; kar•iha--cause; smara‹a-remembrance; mora--My; n•ma--name; la‘•--taking; t••ra--her; vandiha--worship;
cara‹a--feet.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told D•modara Pa‹‚ita, "Remind mother ¥ac† in this
way again and again and worship her lotus feet in My name."
TEXT 41
TEXT
eta kahi' jagann•thera pras•da •n•ila
m•t•ke vai£‹ave dite p”thak p”thak dila
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; jagann•thera--of Jagann•tha; pras•da--remnants of
food; •n•ila--ordered to be brought; m•t•ke--to His mother; vai£‹ave--and all
the Vai£‹avas; dite--to deliver; p”thak p”thak--separately; dila--he gave.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ordered that varieties of
pras•da offered to Lord Jagann•tha be brought. The Lord then gave him the
pras•da, separately packed, to offer to various Vai£‹avas and His mother.
TEXT 42
TEXT
tabe d•modara cali' nad†y• •il•
m•t•re miliy• t••ra cara‹e rahil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; d•modara--D•modara Pa‹‚ita; cali'--walking; nad†y• •il•-reached Nadia (Navadv†pa); m•t•re miliy•--just after meeting ¥ac†m•t•; t••ra
cara‹e--at her lotus feet; rahil•--remained.
TRANSLATION
In this way D•modara Pa‹‚ita went to Nadia [Navadv†pa]. After meeting
mother ¥ac†, he stayed under the care of her lotus feet.
TEXT 43
TEXT
•c•ry•di vai£‹avere mah•-pras•da dil•
prabhura yaiche •j‘•, pa‹‚ita t•h• •caril•
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SYNONYMS
•c•rya-•di--headed by Advaita šc•rya; vai£‹avere--to all the Vai£‹avas;
mah•-pras•da dil•--delivered all the pras•da of Lord Jagann•tha; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yaiche--as; •j‘•--the order; pa‹‚ita--D•modara
Pa‹‚ita; t•h•--that; •caril•--performed.
TRANSLATION
He delivered all the pras•da to such great Vai£‹avas as Advaita šc•rya.
Thus he stayed there and behaved according to the order of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 44
TEXT
d•modara •ge sv•tantrya n• haya k•h•ra
t•ra bhaye sabe kare sa•koca vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
d•modara •ge--in front of D•modara Pa‹‚ita; sv•tantrya--independent
behavior; n• haya k•h•ra--no one dares to do; t•ra bhaye--due to fear of him;
sabe--all of them; kare--do; sa•koca vyavah•ra--dealings with great care.
TRANSLATION
Everyone knew that D•modara Pa‹‚ita was strict in practical dealings.
Therefore everyone was afraid of him and dared not do anything independent.
TEXT 45
TEXT
prabhu-ga‹e y••ra dekhe alpa-mary•d•-la•ghana
v•kya-da‹‚a kari' kare mary•d• sth•pana
SYNONYMS
prabhu-ga‹e--in the associates of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; y••ra--whose;
dekhe--sees; alpa-mary•d•-la•ghana--a slight deviation from the standard
etiquette and behavior; v•kya-da‹‚a kari'--chastising with words; kare--does;
mary•d•--etiquette; sth•pana--establishing.
TRANSLATION
D•modara Pa‹‚ita would verbally chastise every devotee of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu whom he found deviating even slightly from proper behavior. Thus he
established the standard etiquette.
TEXT 46
TEXT
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ei-ta kahila d•modarera v•kya-da‹‚a
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e bh•ge 'aj‘•na p•£a‹‚a'
SYNONYMS
ei-ta--in this way; kahila--I have described; d•modarera--of D•modara
Pa‹‚ita; v•kya-da‹‚a--chastisement by words; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e--by hearing which;
bh•ge--goes away; aj‘•na p•£a‹‚a--the atheist of ignorance.
TRANSLATION
In this way I have described D•modara Pa‹‚ita's verbal chastisements. As
one hears about this, atheistic principles and ignorance depart.
TEXT 47
TEXT
caitanyera l†l•----gambh†ra, koài-samudra haite
ki l•gi' ki kare, keha n• p•re bujhite
SYNONYMS
caitanyera l†l•--the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gambh†ra--very
deep; koài-samudra haite--more than millions of seas; ki l•gi'--for what
reason; ki kare--what He does; keha--anyone; n•--not; p•re bujhite--can
understand.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are deeper than millions of seas
and oceans. Therefore no one can understand what He does nor why He does it.
TEXT 48
TEXT
ataeva gã‚ha artha kichui n• j•ni
b•hya artha karib•re kari à•n•à•ni
SYNONYMS
ataeva--therefore; gã‚ha artha--deep meaning; kichui--any; n• j•ni--I do
not know; b•hya artha karib•re--to explain the external meanings; kari--I
make; à•n•à•ni--hard endeavor.
TRANSLATION
I do not know the deep meaning of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's activities. As
far as possible I shall try to explain them externally.
TEXT 49
TEXT
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eka-dina prabhu harid•sere milil•
t••h• la‘• go£àh† kari' t••h•re puchil•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; harid•sere--with
Harid•sa áh•kura; milil•--met; t••h• la‘•--taking him; go£àh† kari'--making a
discussion; t••h•re puchil•--the Lord inquired from him.
TRANSLATION
One day ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu met Harid•sa áh•kura as usual, and in the
course of discussion He inquired as follows.
TEXT 50
TEXT
"harid•sa, kali-k•le yavana ap•ra
go-br•hma‹e hi‰s• kare mah• dur•c•ra
SYNONYMS
harid•sa--My dear Harid•sa; kali-k•le--in this age of Kali; yavana--demons
against the Vedic principles; ap•ra--unlimited; go-br•hma‹e--cows and
brahminical culture; hi‰s• kare--do violence against; mah• dur•c•ra--extremely
fallen.
TRANSLATION
"My dear áh•kura Harid•sa, in this age of Kali most people are bereft of
Vedic culture, and therefore they are called yavanas. They are concerned only
with killing cows and brahminical culture. In this way they all engage in
sinful acts.
PURPORT
From this statement by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu we can clearly understand
that the word yavana does not refer only to a particular class of men. Anyone
who is against the behavior of the Vedic principles is called a yavana. Such a
yavana may be in India or outside of India. As described here, the symptom of
yavanas is that they are violent killers of cows and brahminical culture. We
offer our prayers to the Lord by saying, namo brahma‹ya-dev•ya go-br•hma‹ahit•ya ca. The Lord is the maintainer of brahminical culture. His first
concern is to see to the benefit of cows and br•hma‹as. As soon as human
civilization turns against brahminical culture and allows unrestricted killing
of cows, we should understand that men are no longer under the control of the
Vedic culture but are all yavanas and mlecchas. It is said that the K”£‹a
consciousness movement will be prominent within the next ten thousand years,
but after that people will all become mlecchas and yavanas. Thus at the end of
the yuga, K”£‹a will appear as the Kalki avat•ra and kill them without
consideration.
TEXT 51
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TEXT
ih•-sab•ra kon mate ha-ibe nist•ra?
t•h•ra hetu n• dekhiye,----e du„kha ap•ra"
SYNONYMS
ih•-sab•ra--of all these yavanas; kon mate--by which way; ha-ibe nist•ra-will be deliverance; t•h•ra hetu--the cause of such deliverance; n• dekhiye--I
do not see; e du„kha ap•ra--it is My great unhappiness.
TRANSLATION
"How will these yavanas be delivered? To My great unhappiness, I do not see
any way."
PURPORT
This verse reveals the significance of Lord ¥r† Caitanya's appearance as
patita-p•vana, the deliverer of all the fallen souls. ¥r†la Narottama d•sa
áh•kura sings, patita-p•vana-hetu tava avat•ra: "O my Lord, You have appeared
just to deliver all the fallen souls." mo-sama patita prabhu n• p•ibe •ra:
"And among all the fallen souls, I am the lowest." How ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya
Mah•prabhu was always thinking about the deliverance of the fallen souls is
shown by the statement e du„kha ap•ra ("It is My great unhappiness"). This
statement indicates that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is the Supreme
personality of Godhead K”£‹a Himself, is always very unhappy to see the fallen
souls in the material world. Therefore He Himself comes as He is, or He comes
as a devotee in the form of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, to deliver love of K”£‹a
directly to the fallen souls. Namo mah•-vad•ny•ya k”£‹a-prema-prad•ya te. ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is so merciful that He not only gives knowledge of K”£‹a
but by His practical activities teaches everyone how to love K”£‹a (k”£‹aprema-prad•ya te).
Those who are following in the footsteps of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu should
take the Lord's mission most seriously. In this age of Kali, people are
gradually becoming less than animals. Nevertheless, although they are eating
the flesh of cows and are envious of brahminical culture, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu is considering how to deliver them from this horrible condition of
life. Thus He asks all Indians to take up His mission.
bh•rata-bhãmite haila manu£ya-janma y•ra
janma s•rthaka kari' kara para-upak•ra
"One who has taken his birth as a human being in the land of India
[Bh•rata-var£a] should make his life successful and work for the benefit of
all other people." (Cc. šdi-l†l• 9.41) it is therefore the duty of every
advanced and cultured Indian to take this cause very seriously. All Indians
should help the K”£‹a consciousness movement in its progress, to the best of
their ability. Then they will be considered real followers of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Unfortunately, even some so-called Vai£‹avas enviously refuse to
cooperate with this movement but instead condemn it in so many ways. We are
very sorry to say that these people try to find fault with us, being
unnecessarily envious of our activities, although we are trying to the best of
our ability to introduce the K”£‹a consciousness movement directly into the
countries of the yavanas and mlecchas. Such yavanas and mlecchas are coming to
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us and becoming purified Vai£‹avas who follow in the footsteps of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. One who identifies himself as a follower of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu should feel like ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who said, ih•-sab•ra kon
mate ha-ibe nist•ra: "How will all these yavanas be delivered?" ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu was always anxious to deliver the fallen souls because their fallen
condition gave Him great unhappiness. That is the platform on which one can
propagate the mission of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 52
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"prabhu, cint• n• kariha
yavanera sa‰s•ra dekhi' du„kha n• bh•viha
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa replied; prabhu--my dear Lord; cint• n• kariha--do
not be in anxiety; yavanera sa‰s•ra--the material condition of the yavanas;
dekhi'--seeing; du„kha n• bh•viha--do not be sorry.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "My dear Lord, do not be in anxiety. Do not be
unhappy to see the condition of the yavanas in material existence.
PURPORT
These words of Harid•sa áh•kura are just befitting a devotee who has
dedicated his life and soul to the service of the Lord. When the Lord is
unhappy because of the condition of the fallen souls, the devotee consoles
Him, saying, "My dear Lord, do not be in anxiety." This is service. Everyone
should adopt the cause of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to try to relieve Him from
the anxiety He feels. This is actually service to the Lord. One who tries to
relieve ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's anxiety for the fallen souls is certainly a
most dear and confidential devotee of the Lord. To blaspheme such a devotee
who is trying his best to spread the cult of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the
greatest offense. One who does so is simply awaiting punishment for his envy.
TEXT 53
TEXT
yavana-sakalera 'mukti' habe an•y•se
'h• r•ma, h• r•ma' bali' kahe n•m•bh•se
SYNONYMS
yavana-sakalera--of all the yavanas; mukti--liberation; habe--there will
be; an•y•se--very easily; h• r•ma h• r•ma--O Lord R•ma, O Lord R•ma; bali'-saying; kahe--they say; n•ma-•bh•se--almost chanting the holy name of the Lord
without offenses.
TRANSLATION
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"Because the yavanas are accustomed to saying, 'h• r•ma, h• r•ma' [O Lord
R•macandra], they will very easily be delivered by this n•m•bh•sa.
TEXT 54
TEXT
mah•-preme bhakta kahe,----'h• r•ma, h• r•ma'
yavanera bh•gya dekha, laya sei n•ma
SYNONYMS
mah•-preme--in great ecstatic love; bhakta kahe--a devotee says; h• r•ma h•
r•ma--O Lord R•macandra, O Lord R•macandra; yavanera--of the yavanas; bh•gya-fortune; dekha--just see; laya sei n•ma--they are also chanting the same holy
name.
TRANSLATION
"A devotee in advanced ecstatic love exclaims, 'O my Lord R•macandra! O my
Lord R•macandra!' But the yavanas also chant, 'h• r•ma, h• r•ma!' Just see
their good fortune!"
PURPORT
If a child touches fire, the fire will burn him, and if an elderly man
touches fire, it will burn him also. Harid•sa áh•kura says that a great
devotee of the Lord exclaims, "h• r•ma, h• r•ma," but although yavanas do not
know the transcendental meaning of "h• r•ma, h• r•ma," they say those words in
the course of their ordinary life. For the yavanas the words "h• r•ma" mean
"abominable," whereas the devotee exclaims the words "h• r•ma" in ecstatic
love. Nevertheless, because the words "h• r•ma" are the spiritual summum
bonum, the fact is the same, whether they are uttered by yavanas or by great
devotees, just as fire is the same both for a child and for an elderly man. In
other words, the holy name of the Lord, "h• r•ma," always acts, even when the
holy names are chanted without reference to the Supreme Lord. Yavanas utter
the holy name in a different attitude than devotees, but the holy name "h•
r•ma" is so powerful spiritually that it acts anywhere, whether one knows it
or not. This is explained as follows.
TEXT 55
TEXT
yadyapi anya sa•kete anya haya n•m•bh•sa
tath•pi n•mera teja n• haya vin•¤a
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; anya--another; sa•kete--by intimation; anya--that other;
haya--is; n•ma-•bh•sa--almost equal to the holy name; tath•pi--still; n•mera
teja--the transcendental power of the holy name; n• haya vin•¤a--is not
destroyed.
TRANSLATION
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N•m•c•rya Harid•sa áh•kura, the authority on the chanting of the holy name,
said, "The chanting of the Lord's holy name to indicate something other than
the Lord is an instance of n•m•bh•sa. Even when the holy name is chanted in
this way, its transcendental power is not destroyed.
TEXT 56
TEXT
da‰£àri-da‰£àr•hato mleccho
h• r•meti puna„ puna„
uktv•pi muktim •pnoti
ki‰ puna„ ¤raddhay• g”‹an
SYNONYMS
da‰£àri--of a boar; da‰£àra--by the teeth; •hata„--killed; mleccha„--a
meat-eater; h•--O; r•ma--my Lord R•ma; iti--thus; puna„ puna„--again and
again; uktv•--saying; api--even; muktim--liberation; •pnoti--gets; kim--what;
puna„--again; ¤raddhay•--with faith and veneration; g”‹an--chanting.
TRANSLATION
"Even a mleccha who is being killed by the tusk of a boar and who cries in
distress again and again, "h• r•ma, h• r•ma" attains liberation. What then to
speak of those who chant the holy name with veneration and faith?"
PURPORT
This refers to an instance in which a meat-eater being killed by a boar
uttered the words "h• r•ma, h• r•ma"again and again at the time of his death.
Since this is a quotation from the N”si‰ha Pur•‹a, this indicates that in the
pur•‹ic age there must also have been mlecchas and yavanas (meateaters), and
the words "h• r•ma,, meaning "condemned," were also uttered in those days.
Thus Harid•sa áh•kura gives evidence that even a meat-eater who condemns
something by uttering the words "h• r•ma" gets the benefit of chanting the
holy name that the devotee chants to mean "O my Lord R•ma."
TEXT 57
TEXT
aj•mila putre bol•ya bali 'n•r•ya‹a'
vi£‹u-dãta •si' ch•‚•ya t•h•ra bandhana
SYNONYMS
aj•mila--Aj•mila; putre--unto his son; bol•ya--calls; bali--saying;
n•r•ya‹a--the holy name of N•r•ya‹a; vi£‹u-dãta--the attendants of Lord Vi£‹u;
•si--coming; ch•‚•ya--remove; t•h•ra--of him; bandhana--the bonds.
TRANSLATION
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"Aj•mila was a great sinner during his life, but at the time of death he
accidentally called for his youngest son, whose name was N•r•ya‹a, and the
attendants of Lord Vi£‹u came to relieve him from the bonds of Yamar•ja, the
superintendent of death.
TEXT 58
TEXT
'r•ma' dui ak£ara ih• nahe vyavahita
prema-v•c† 'h•'-¤abda t•h•te bhã£ita
SYNONYMS
r•ma--the holy name of the Lord; dui--two; ak£ara--syllables; ih•--these;
nahe--are not; vyavahita--separated; prema-v•c†--a word indicating love; h•-"O"; ¤abda--the word; t•-h•te--by that; bhã£ita--decorated.
TRANSLATION
"The word 'r•ma' consists of the two syllables, 'r•' and 'ma.' These are
unseparated and are decorated with the loving word 'h•,' meaning 'O.'
TEXT 59
TEXT
n•mera ak£ara-sabera ei ta' svabh•va
vyavahita haile n• ch•‚e •pana-prabh•va
SYNONYMS
n•mera--of the holy name; ak£ara--letters; sabera--of all; ei--this; ta'-certainly; sva-bh•va--the characteristic; vyavahita haile--even when
improperly uttered; n•--do not; ch•‚e--give up; •pana-prabh•va--their own
spiritual influence.
TRANSLATION
"The letters of the holy name have so much spiritual potency that they act
even when uttered improperly.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura states that the word vyavahita
("improperly uttered") is not used here to refer to the mundane vibration of
the letters of the alphabet. Such negligent utterance for the sense
gratification of materialistic persons is not a vibration of transcendental
sound. Utterance of the holy name while one engages in sense gratification is
an impediment on the path toward achieving ecstatic love for K”£‹a. On the
other hand, if one who is eager for devotional service utters the holy name
even partially or improperly, the holy name, who is identical with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, exhibits its spiritual potency because of that
person's offenseless utterance. Thus one is relieved from all unwanted
practices, and one gradually awakens his dormant love for K”£‹a.
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TEXT 60
TEXT
n•maika‰ yasya v•ci smara‹a-patha-gata‰ ¤rotra-mãla‰ gata‰ v•
¤uddha‰ v•¤uddha-var‹a‰ vyavahita-rahita‰ t•rayaty eva satyam
tac ced deha-dravi‹a-janat•-lobha-p•£a‹‚a-madhye
nik£ipta‰ sy•n na phala-janaka‰ ¤†ghram ev•tra vipra
SYNONYMS
n•ma--the holy name; ekam--once; yasya--whose; v•ci--in the mouth; smara‹apatha-gatam--entered the path of remembrance; ¤rotra-mãlam gatam--entered the
roots of the ears; v•--or; ¤uddham--pure; v•--or; a¤uddha-var‹am--impurely
uttered; vyavahita-rahitam--without offenses or without being separated;
t•rayati--delivers; eva--certainly; satyam--truly; tat--that name; cet--if;
deha--the material body; dravi‹a--material opulence; janat•--public support;
lobha--greed; p•£a‹‚a--atheism; madhye--toward; nik£iptam--directed; sy•t--may
be; na--not; phala-janakam--producing the results; ¤†ghram--quickly; eva-certainly; atra--in this matter; vipra--O br•hma‹a.
TRANSLATION
"If a devotee once utters the holy name of the Lord, or if it penetrates
his mind or enters his ear, which is the channel of aural reception, that holy
name will certainly deliver him from material bondage, whether vibrated
properly or improperly, with correct or incorrect grammar, and properly joined
or vibrated in separate parts. O br•hma‹a, the potency of the holy name is
therefore certainly great. However, if one uses the vibration of the holy name
for the benefit of the material body, for material wealth and followers, or
under the influence of greed or atheism--in other words, if one utters the
name with offenses--such chanting will not produce the desired result very
soon. Therefore one should diligently avoid offenses in chanting the holy name
of the Lord.' "
PURPORT
This verse from the Padma Pur•‹a is included in the Hari-bhakti-vil•sa
(11.527) by San•tana Gosv•m†. Therein ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† gives the
following explanation:
v•ci gata‰ prasa•g•d v••-madhye prav”ttam api, smara‹a-patha-gata‰ katha‘cin
mana„-sp”£àam api, ¤rotra-mãla‰ gata‰ ki‘cit ¤rutam api; ¤uddha-var‹a‰ v•
a¤uddha-var‹am api v•; 'vyavahita‰' ¤abd•ntare‹a yad-vyavadh•na‰ vak£yam•‹an•r•ya‹a-¤abdasya ki‘cid ucc•ra‹•nantara‰ prasa•g•d •patita‰ ¤abd•ntara‰ tena
rahita‰ sat.
This means that if one somehow or other hears, utters or remembers the holy
name, or if it catches his mind while coming near his ears, that holy name,
even if vibrated in separate words, will act. An example of such separation is
given as follows:
yadv•, yadyapi 'hala‰ riktam' ity •dy-uktau hak•ra-rik•rayor v”tty• har†tin•m•sty eva, tath• 'r•ja-mahi£†' ity atra r•ma-n•m•pi, evam anyad apy ãhyam,
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tath•pi tat-tan-n•ma-madhye vyavadh•yakam ak£ar•ntaram ast†ty et•d”¤avyavadh•na-rahitam ity artha„; yadv•, vyavahita‰ ca tad-rahita‰ c•pi v•; tatra
'vyavahita‰'----n•mna„ ki‘cid ucc•ra‹•nantara‰ katha‘cid •patita‰ ¤abd•ntara‰
sam•dh•ya pa¤c•n n•m•va¤i£à•k£ara-graha‹am ity eva‰ rãpa‰, madhye
¤abd•ntare‹•ntaritam ity artha„, 'rahita‰' pa¤c•d ava¤i£à•k£ara-graha‹avarjita‰, kenacid a‰¤ena h†nam ity artha„, tath•pi t•rayaty eva.
Suppose one is using the two words "hala‰ riktam." Now the syllable ha in
the word "halam" and the syllable ri in "riktam" are separately pronounced,
but nevertheless it will act because one somehow or other utters the word
"hari." Similarly, in the word "r•ja-mahi£†," the syllables r• and ma appear
in two separate words, but because they somehow or other appear together, the
holy name r•ma will act, provided there are no offenses.
sarvebhya„ p•pebhyo 'par•dhebhya¤ ca sa‰s•r•d apy uddh•rayaty eveti satyam
eva; kintu n•ma-sevanasya mukhya‰ yat phala‰, tan na sadya„ sampadyate. tath•
deha-bhara‹•dy-artham api n•ma-sevanena mukhya‰ phalam •¤u na sidhyat†ty •ha---tac ced iti.
The holy name has so much spiritual potency that it can deliver one from
all sinful reactions and material entanglements, but utterance of the holy
name will not be very soon fruitful if done to facilitate sinning.
tan n•ma ced yadi deh•di-madhye nik£ipta‰----deha-bhara‹•dy-artham eva
vinyastam, tad•pi phala-janaka‰ na bhavati kim? api tu bhavaty eva, kintu atra
iha loke ¤†ghra‰ na bhavati, kintu vilambenaiva bhavat†ty artha„.
The holy name is so powerful that it must act, but when one utters the holy
name with offenses, its action will be delayed, not immediate, although in
favorable circumstances the holy names of the Lord act very quickly.
TEXT 61
TEXT
n•m•bh•sa haite haya sarva-p•pa-k£aya
SYNONYMS
n•ma-•bh•sa haite--from the vibration of n•m•bh•sa; haya--is; sarva-p•pa-of all reactions to sins; k£aya--destruction;
TRANSLATION
N•m•c•rya Harid•sa áh•kura continued, "If one offenselessly utters the holy
name even imperfectly, one can be freed from all the results of sinful life.
TEXT 62
TEXT
ta‰ nirvy•ja‰ bhaja gu‹a-nidhe p•vana‰ p•van•n•‰
¤raddh•-rajyan-matir atitar•m uttama„-¤loka-maulim
prodyann anta„-kara‹a-kuhare hanta yan-n•ma-bh•nor
•bh•so 'pi k£apayati mah•-p•taka-dhv•nta-r•¤im
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SYNONYMS
tam--Him; nirvy•jam--without duplicity; bhaja--worship; gu‹a-nidhe--O
reservoir of all good qualities; p•vanam--purifier; p•van•n•m--of all other
purifiers; ¤raddh•--with faith; rajyat--being enlivened; mati„--mind;
atitar•m--exceedingly; uttama„-¤loka-maulim--the best of the personalities who
are worshiped by choice poetry or who are transcendental to all material
positions; prodyan--manifesting; anta„-kara‹a-kuhare--in the core of the
heart; hanta--alas; yat-n•ma--whose holy name; bh•no„--of the sun; •bh•sa„-slight appearance; api--even; k£apayati--eradicates; mah•-p•taka--the
resultant actions of greatly sinful activities; dhv•nta--of ignorance; r•¤im-the mass.
TRANSLATION
"O reservoir of all good qualities, just worship ¥r† K”£‹a, the purifier of
all purifiers, the most exalted of the personalities worshiped by choice
poetry. Worship Him with a faithful, unflinching mind, without duplicity and
in a highly elevated manner. Thus worship the Lord, whose name is like the
sun, for just as a slight appearance of the sun dissipates the darkness of
night, so a slight appearance of the holy name of K”£‹a can drive away all the
darkness of ignorance that arises in the heart due to greatly sinful
activities performed in previous lives."
PURPORT
This verse is found in Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu (2.1.103).
TEXT 63
TEXT
n•m•bh•sa haite haya sa‰s•rera k£aya
SYNONYMS
n•ma-•bh•sa haite--even on account of n•m•bh•sa; haya--there is; sa‰s•rera
k£aya--deliverance from material bondage;
TRANSLATION
"Even a faint light from the holy name of the Lord can eradicate all the
reactions of sinful life."
TEXT 64
TEXT
mriyam•‹o harer n•ma
g”‹an putropac•ritam
aj•milo 'py ag•d dh•ma
kim uta ¤raddhay• g”‹an
SYNONYMS
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mriyam•‹a„--dying; hare„ n•ma--the holy name of the Supreme Lord; g”‹an-chanting; putra-upac•ritam--though spoken for his son; aj•mila„--Aj•mila; api-also; ag•t--attained; dh•ma--the spiritual world; kim uta--what to speak of;
¤raddhay•--with faith and reverence; g”‹an--chanting;
TRANSLATION
"While dying, Aj•mila chanted the holy name of the Lord, intending to call
his son N•r•ya‹a. Nevertheless, he attained the spiritual world. What then to
speak of those who chant the holy name with faith and reverence?'
PURPORT
This is a verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (6.2.49);
TEXT 65
TEXT
n•m•bh•se 'mukti' haya sarva-¤•stre dekhi
¤r†-bh•gavate t•te aj•mila----s•k£†"
SYNONYMS
n•ma-•bh•se--simply by a glimpse of the rays of the holy name; mukti-liberation; haya--there is; sarva-¤•stre--in all the revealed scriptures;
dekhi--I find; ¤r†-bh•gavate--in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; t•te--to that; aj•mila-Aj•mila; s•k£†--witness.
TRANSLATION
"Because of even the faintest rays of the effulgence of the Lord's holy
name, one ca attain liberation. We can see this in all the revealed
scriptures. The evidence appears in the story of Aj•mila in ¥r†madBh•gavatam."
TEXT 66
TEXT
¤uniy• prabhura sukha b•‚aye antare
punarapi bha•g† kari' puchaye t••h•re
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sukha--happiness;
b•‚aye--increased; antare--within the heart; punarapi--still; bha•g† kari'--as
a matter of course; puchaye t••h•re--inquires from Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
As ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard this from Harid•sa áh•kura, the happiness
within His heart increased, but as a matter of course, He still inquired
further.
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TEXT 67
TEXT
"p”thiv†te bahu-j†va----sth•vara-ja•gama
ih•-sab•ra ki prak•re ha-ibe mocana?"
SYNONYMS
p”thiv†te--on this earth; bahu-j†va--many living entities; sth•vara--not
moving; ja•gama--moving; ih•-sab•ra--of all of these; ki prak•re--how; ha-ibe
mocana--there will be deliverance.
TRANSLATION
"On this earth there are many living entities," the Lord said, "some moving
and some not moving. What will happen to the trees, plants, insects and other
living entities? How will they be delivered from material bondage?"
TEXT 68
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"prabhu, se k”p• tom•ra
sth•vara-ja•gama •ge kariy•cha nist•ra
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa replied; prabhu--my dear Lord; se--that; k”p•-mercy; tom•ra--Your; sth•vara-ja•gama--nonmoving and moving living entities;
•ge--previously; kariy•cha nist•ra--You have delivered.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "My dear Lord, the deliverance of all moving and
nonmoving living entities takes place only by Your mercy. You have already
grated this mercy and delivered them.
TEXT 69
TEXT
tumi ye kariy•cha ei ucca sa•k†rtana
sth•vara-ja•gamera sei hayata' ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
tumi--You; ye--what; kariy•cha--have executed; ei--this; ucca--loud;
sa•k†rtana--chanting; sth•vara-ja•gamera--of all living entities, moving and
nonmoving; sei--they; hayata'--there is; ¤rava‹a--hearing;
TRANSLATION
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"You have loudly chanted the Hare K”£‹a mantra, and everyone, moving or not
moving, has benefited by hearing it.
TEXT 70
TEXT
¤uniy• ja•gamera haya sa‰s•ra-k£aya
sth•vare se ¤abda l•ge, pratidhvani haya
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; ja•gamera--of the living entities who can move; haya-there is; sa‰s•ra-k£aya--annihilation of bondage to the material world;
sth•vare--unto the nonmoving living entities; se ¤abda--that transcendental
vibration; l•ge--touches; prati-dhvani--echo; haya--there is.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, the moving entities who have heard Your loud sa•k†rtana have
already been delivered from bondage to the material world, and after the
nonmoving living entities like trees hear it, there is an echo.
TEXT 71
TEXT
'pratidhvani' nahe, sei karaye 'k†rtana'
tom•ra k”p•ra ei akathya kathana
SYNONYMS
prati-dhvani nahe--that sound vibration is not an echo; sei--they; karaye
k†rtana--are chanting; tom•ra k”p•ra--of Your mercy; ei--this; akathya
kathana--inconceivable incident;
TRANSLATION
"Actually, however, it is not an echo; it is the k†rtana of the nonmoving
living entities. All this, although inconceivable, is possible by Your mercy.
TEXT 72
TEXT
sakala jagate haya ucca sa•k†rtana
¤uniy• prem•ve¤e n•ce sth•vara-ja•gama
SYNONYMS
sakala jagate--all over the universe; haya--there is; ucca sa•k†rtana--loud
chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra; ¤uniy•--hearing; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic
emotional love; n•ce--dance; sth•vara-ja•gama--all living entities, nonmoving
and moving;
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TRANSLATION
"When loud chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra is performed all over the
world by those who follow in Your footsteps, all living entities, moving and
nonmoving, dance in ecstatic devotional love.
TEXT 73
TEXT
yaiche kail• jh•rikha‹‚e v”nd•vana y•ite
balabhadra-bhaàà•c•rya kahiy•chena •m•te
SYNONYMS
yaiche--as; kail•--You have performed; jh•rikha‹‚e--in the forest known as
Jh•rikha‹‚a; v”nd•vana y•ite--while going to V”nd•vana; balabhadrabhaàà•c•rya--Your servant Balabhadra Bhaàà•c•rya; kahiy•chena •m•te--has said
to me.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, all the incidents that took place while You were going to
V”nd•vana through the forest known as Jh•rikha‹‚a have been related to me by
Your servant Balabhadra Bhaàà•c•rya.
TEXT 74
TEXT
v•sudeva j†va l•gi' kaila nivedana
tabe a•g†k•ra kail• j†vera mocana
SYNONYMS
v•sudeva--the Lord's devotee named V•sudeva; j†va l•gi'--for all living
entities; kaila nivedana--submitted his appeal; tabe--at that time; a•g†k•ra
kail•--You accepted; j†vera mocana--the deliverance of all living entities.
TRANSLATION
"When Your devotee V•sudeva Datta submitted his plea at Your lotus feet for
the deliverance of all living entities, You accepted that request.
TEXT 75
TEXT
jagat nist•rite ei tom•ra avat•ra
bhakta-bh•va •ge t•te kail• a•g†k•ra
SYNONYMS
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jagat nist•rite--to deliver the whole world; ei--this; tom•ra avat•ra--Your
incarnation; bhakta-bh•va--the mood of a devotee; •ge--previously; t•te-therefore; kail• a•g†k•ra--You accepted;
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You have accepted the form of a devotee just to deliver all
the fallen souls of this world.
TEXT 76
TEXT
ucca sa•k†rtana t•te karil• prac•ra
sthira-cara j†vera saba kha‹‚•il• sa‰s•ra"
SYNONYMS
ucca sa•k†rtana--loud chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra; t•te--therefore;
karil• prac•ra--You have spread; sthira-cara--nonmoving and moving; j†vera--of
the living entities; saba--all; kha‹‚•il•--You finished; sa‰s•ra--the bondage
to material existence;
TRANSLATION
"You have preached the loud chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra and in
this way freed all moving and nonmoving living entities from material
bondage."
TEXT 77
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"saba j†va mukti yabe p•be
ei ta' brahm•‹‚a tabe j†va-¤ãnya habe!"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--the Lord replied; saba j†va--all living entities; mukti-liberation; yabe--when; p•be--will achieve; ei--this; ta'--certainly;
brahm•‹‚a--universe; tabe--then; j†va-¤ãnya--devoid of living entities; habe-will be;
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "If all living entities were liberated,
the entire universe would be devoid of living beings."
TEXTS 78-79
TEXT
harid•sa bale,----"tom•ra y•vat martye sthiti
t•vat sth•vara-ja•gama, sarva j†va-j•ti
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saba mukta kari' tumi vaiku‹àhe p•àh•ib•
sãk£ma-j†ve puna„ karme udbuddha karib•
SYNONYMS
harid•sa bale--Harid•sa áh•kura said; tom•ra--Your; y•vat--as long as;
martye--in this material world; sthiti--situation; t•vat--for that duration of
time; sth•vara-ja•gama--nonmoving and moving; sarva--all; j†va-j•ti--species
of living entities; saba--all; mukta kari'--liberating; tumi--You; vaiku‹àhe-to the spiritual world; p•àh•ib•--will send; sãk£ma-j†ve--the undeveloped
living entities; puna„--again; karme--in their activities; udbuddha karib•-You will awaken;
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa said, "My Lord, as long as You are situated within the material
world, You will send to the spiritual sky all the developed moving and
nonmoving living entities in different species. Then again You will awaken the
living entities who are not yet developed and engage them in activities.
TEXT 80
TEXT
sei j†va habe ih•• sth•vara-ja•gama
t•h•te bharibe brahm•‹‚a yena pãrva-sama
SYNONYMS
sei j†va--such living entities; habe--will be; ih••--in this material
world; sth•vara-ja•gama--nonmoving and moving living entities; t•h•te--in that
way; bharibe--You will fill; brahm•‹‚a--the entire universe; yena--as; pãrvasama--the same as previously.
TRANSLATION
"In this way all moving and nonmoving living entities will come into
existence, and the entire universe will be filled as it was previously.
PURPORT
While we are preaching, opposing elements sometimes argue, "If all living
entities were delivered by the K”£‹a consciousness movement, what would happen
then? The universe would be devoid of living entities." In answer to this, we
may say that in a prison there are many prisoners, but if one thinks that the
prison would be empty if all the prisoners adopted good behavior, he is
incorrect. Even if all the prisoners within a jail are freed, other criminals
will fill it again. A prison will never be vacant, for there are many
prospective criminals who will fill the prison cells, even if the present
criminals are freed by the government. As confirmed in Bhagavad-g†t•, k•ra‹a‰
gu‹a-sa•go 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu: "Because of the living entity's
association with material nature, he meets with good and evil among various
species." (Bg. 13.22) There are many unmanifested living entities covered by
the mode of ignorance who will gradually come to the mode of passion. Most of
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them will become criminals because of their fruitive activities and again fill
the prisons.
TEXT 81
TEXT
pãrve yena raghun•tha saba •yodhy• la‘•
vaiku‹àhake gel•, anya-j†ve •yodhy• bhar•‘•
SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; yena--as; raghun•tha--R•macandra; saba--all; •yodhy•-the population of šyodhy•; la‘•--taking with Him; vaiku‹àhake gel•--went back
to Vaiku‹àhaloka; anya-j†ve--other living entities; •yodhy•--šyodhy•; bhar•‘•-filling.
TRANSLATION
"Previously, when Lord R•macandra left this world, He took with Him all the
living entities of šyodhy•. Then He filled šyodhy• again with other living
entities.
TEXT 82
TEXT
avatari' tumi aiche p•tiy•cha h•àa
keha n• bujhite p•re tom•ra gã‚ha n•àa
SYNONYMS
avatari'--descending; tumi--You; aiche--like that; p•tiy•cha h•àa--have set
up a market; keha n• bujhite p•re--no one can understand; tom•ra--Your; gã‚ha
n•àa--deep acting.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You have set a plan in motion by descending on the material
world, but no one can understand how You are acting.
TEXT 83
TEXT
pãrve yena vraje k”£‹a kari' avat•ra
sakala brahm•‹‚a-j†vera kha‹‚•il• sa‰s•ra
SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; yena--as; vraje--in V”nd•vana; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; kari'
avat•ra--descending as an incarnation; sakala--all; brahm•‹‚a-j†vera--of
living entities within this universe; kha‹‚•il•--destroyed; sa‰s•ra--the
material existence.
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TRANSLATION
"Formerly, when Lord K”£‹a descended in V”nd•vana, He freed all living
entities in the universe from material existence in the same way.
TEXT 84
TEXT
na caiva‰ vismaya„ k•ryo
bhavat• bhagavaty aje
yoge¤vare¤vare k”£‹e
yata etad vimucyate
SYNONYMS
na--not; ca--also; evam--thus; vismaya„--wonder; k•rya„--to be done;
bhavat•--by You; bhagavati--unto the Supreme personality of Godhead; aje--the
unborn; yoga-†¤vara-†¤vare--the master of all masters of mystic power; k”£‹e-unto Lord K”£‹a; yata„--by whom; etat--all living entities; vimucyate--are
delivered.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a, the unborn Supreme Personality of Godhead, master of all of the
masters of mystic power, delivers all living entities, moving and nonmoving.
Nothing is astonishing in the activities of the Lord.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.29.16).
TEXT 85
TEXT
"aya‰ hi bhagav•n d”£àa„ k†rtita„ sa‰sm”ta¤ ca
dve£•nubandhen•py akhila-sur•sur•di-durlabha‰
phala‰ prayacchati, kim uta samyag bhaktimat•m" iti
SYNONYMS
ayam--this; hi--certainly; bhagav•n--Supreme Personality of Godhead;
d”£àa„--seen; k†rtita„--glorified; sa‰sm”ta„--remembered; ca--and; dve£a--of
envy; anubandhena--with the conception; api--although; akhila-sura-asura-•di-by all demigods and demons; durlabham--very rarely achieved; phalam--result;
prayacchati--awards; kim uta--what to speak of; samyak--fully; bhakti-mat•m-of those engaged in devotional service; iti--thus.
TRANSLATION
"Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead may be seen, glorified or
remembered with an attitude of envy, He nevertheless awards the most
confidential liberation, which is rarely achieved by the demigods and demons.
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What, then, can be said of those who are already fully engaged in devotional
service to the Lord?'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Vi£‹u Pur•‹a (4.15.17).
TEXT 86
TEXT
taiche tumi navadv†pe kari' avat•ra
sakala-brahm•‹‚a-j†vera karil• nist•ra
SYNONYMS
taiche--in that way; tumi--You; navadv†pe--at Navadv†pa; kari' avat•ra-descending as an incarnation; sakala--all; brahm•‹‚a--of the universe; j†vera-the living entities; karil• nist•ra--have delivered;
TRANSLATION
"By descending as an incarnation at Navadv†pa, You, just like K”£‹a, have
already delivered all the living entities of the universe.
TEXT 87
TEXT
ye kahe,----caitanya-mahim• mora gocara haya'
se j•nuka, mora puna„ ei ta' ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
ye kahe--whoever says; caitanya-mahim•--the glories of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; mora gocara--known to me; haya--are; se j•nuka--he may know; mora-of me; puna„--again; ei ta' ni¤caya--this is the decision;
TRANSLATION
"One may say that he understands the glories of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. He
may know whatever he may know, but as far as I am concerned, this is my
conclusion.
TEXT 88
TEXT
tom•ra ye l†l• mah•-am”tera sindhu
mora mano-gocara nahe t•ra eka bindu"
SYNONYMS
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tom•ra--Your; ye--whatever; l†l•--pastimes; mah•-am”tera sindhu--a great
ocean of nectar; mora--for me; mana„-gocara nahe--it is not possible to
conceive; t•ra--of it; eka bindu--one drop;
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, Your pastimes are just like an ocean of nectar. It is not
possible for me to conceive how great that ocean is or even to understand a
drop of it."
TEXT 89
TEXT
eta ¤uni' prabhura mane camatk•ra haila
'mora gã‚ha-l†l• harid•sa kemane j•nila?'
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mane--in the
mind; camatk•ra haila--there was astonishment; mora--My; gã‚ha-l†l•-confidential pastimes; harid•sa--Harid•sa; kemane--how; j•nila--has
understood.
TRANSLATION
Hearing all this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was astonished. "These are
actually My confidential pastimes," He thought. "How could Harid•sa have
understood them?"
TEXT 90
TEXT
manera santo£e t••re kail• •li•gana
b•hye prak•¤ite e-saba karil• varjana
SYNONYMS
manera santo£e--with complete satisfaction of the mind; t••re--him; kail•
•li•gana--He embraced; b•hye--externally; prak•¤ite--to disclose; e-saba--all
this; karil• varjana--He avoided;
TRANSLATION
Greatly satisfied by the statements of Haridasa Thakura, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu embraced him. Outwardly, however, He avoided further discussions of
these matters.
TEXT 91
TEXT
†¤vara-svabh•va,----ai¤varya c•he •cch•dite
bhakta-àh•‘i luk•ite n•re, haya ta' vidite
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SYNONYMS
†¤vara-svabh•va--the characteristic of the Supreme personality of Godhead;
ai¤varya--opulence; c•he--wants; •cch•dite--to cover; bhakta-àh•‘i--before His
devotee; luk•ite n•re--He cannot cover; haya ta' vidite--is well-known.
TRANSLATION
This is a characteristic of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although He
wants to cover His opulence, He cannot do so before His devotees. This is
well-known everywhere.
TEXT 92
TEXT
ulla•ghita-trividha-s†ma-sam•ti¤•yisambh•vana‰ tava parivra‚hima-svabh•vam
m•y•-balena bhavat•pi niguhyam•na‰
pa¤yanti kecid ani¤a‰ tvad-ananya-bh•v•„
SYNONYMS
ulla•ghita--passed over; tri-vidha--three kinds; s†ma--the limitations;
sama--of equal; ati¤•yi--and of excelling; sambh•vanam--by which the adequacy;
tava--Your; parivra‚hima--of supremacy; sva-bh•vam--the real nature; m•y•balena--by the strength of the illusory energy; bhavat•--Your; api--although;
niguhyam•nam--being hidden; pa¤yanti--they see; kecit--some; ani¤am--always;
tvat--to You; ananya-bh•v•„--those who are exclusively devoted;
TRANSLATION
"O my Lord, everything within material nature is limited by time, space and
thought. Your characteristics, however, being unequaled and unsurpassed, are
always transcendental to such limitations. You sometimes cover such
characteristics by Your own energy, but nevertheless Your unalloyed devotees
are always able to see You under all circumstances."
PURPORT
This is a verse from the Stotra-ratna of Y•mun•c•rya;
TEXT 93
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu nija-bhakta-p•¤e y•‘•
harid•sera gu‹a kahe ¤ata-mukha ha‘•
SYNONYMS
tabe--after this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nija-bhakta-p•¤e--to
His personal devotees; y•‘•--going; harid•sera gu‹a--the transcendental
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qualities of Harid•sa áh•kura; kahe--explains; ¤ata-mukha--as if with hundreds
of mouths; ha‘•--becoming.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to His personal devotees and began
speaking about Harid•sa áh•kura's transcendental qualities as if He had
hundreds of mouths.
TEXT 94
TEXT
bhaktera gu‹a kahite prabhura b•‚aye ull•sa
bhakta-ga‹a-¤re£àha t•te ¤r†-harid•sa
SYNONYMS
bhaktera--of the devotees; gu‹a--qualities; kahite--speaking; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; b•‚aye--increases; ull•sa--jubilation; bhakta-ga‹a-of all devotees; ¤re£àha--topmost; t•te--in that; ¤r†-harid•sa--Harid•sa
áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu derives great pleasure from glorifying His
devotees, and among the devotees, Harid•sa áh•kura is the foremost.
TEXT 95
TEXT
harid•sera gu‹a-ga‹a----asa•khya, ap•ra
keha kona a‰¤e var‹e, n•hi p•ya p•ra
SYNONYMS
harid•sera gu‹a-ga‹a--the stock of transcendental qualities of Harid•sa
áh•kura; asa•khya--innumerable; ap•ra--unfathomed; keha--someone; kona a‰¤e-some part; var‹e--describes; n•hi p•ya p•ra--cannot reach the limit.
TRANSLATION
The transcendental qualities of Harid•sa áh•kura are innumerable and
unfathomable. One may describe a portion of them, but to count them all is
impossible.
TEXT 96
TEXT
caitanya-ma•gale ¤r†-v”nd•vana-d•sa
harid•sera gu‹a kichu kariy•chena prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
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caitanya-ma•gale--in the book known as Caitanya-ma•gala (Caitanyabh•gavata); ¤r†-v”nd•vana-d•sa--¥r† V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura; harid•sera--of
Harid•sa áh•kura; gu‹a--qualities; kichu--some; kariy•chena prak•¤a-manifested.
TRANSLATION
In Caitanya-ma•gala, ¥r†la V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura has described the
attributes of Harid•sa áh•kura to some extent.
TEXT 97
TEXT
saba kah• n• y•ya harid•sera caritra
keha kichu kahe karite •pan• pavitra
SYNONYMS
saba--all; kah•--to speak; n• y•ya--is not possible; harid•sera caritra-the characteristics of Harid•sa áh•kura; keha kichu kahe--someone says
something; karite--just to make; •pan•--himself; pavitra--purified.
TRANSLATION
No one can describe all the qualities of Harid•sa áh•kura. One may say
something about them just to purify himself.
TEXT 98
TEXT
v”nd•vana-d•sa y•h• n• kaila var‹ana
harid•sera gu‹a kichu ¤una, bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
v”nd•vana-d•sa--¥r†la V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura; y•h•--whatever; n•--not;
kaila var‹ana--described; harid•sera gu‹a--qualities of Harid•sa áh•kura;
kichu--something; ¤una--hear; bhakta-ga‹a--O devotees of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
O devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, please hear something about the
qualities of Harid•sa áh•kura that ¥r†la V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura has not
described in detail.
TEXT 99
TEXT
harid•sa yabe nija-g”ha ty•ga kail•
ben•polera vana-madhye kata-dina rahil•
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SYNONYMS
harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; yabe--when; nija-g”ha--his own residence; ty•ga
kail•--gave up; ben•polera--of the village known as Ben•pola; vana-madhye--in
the forest; kata-dina--for some time; rahil•--stayed.
TRANSLATION
After leaving his home, Harid•sa áh•kura stayed for some time in the forest
of Ben•pola.
TEXT 100
TEXT
nirjana-vane kuàira kari' tulas† sevana
r•tri-dine tina lak£a n•ma-sa•k†rtana
SYNONYMS
nirjana-vane--in a solitary forest; kuàira--a cottage; kari'--making;
tulas†--the tulas† plant; sevana--worshiping; r•tri-dine--throughout the
entire day and night; tina--three; lak£a--hundred thousand; n•ma-sa•k†rtana-chanting of the holy name.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura constructed a cottage in a solitary forest. There he
planted a tulas† plant, and in front of the tulas† he would chant the holy
name of the Lord 300,000 times daily. He chanted throughout the entire day and
night.
PURPORT
The village of Ben•pola is situated in the district of Ya¤ohara, which is
now in Bangladesh. Ben•pola is near the Banag••o station, which is at the
border of Bangladesh and may be reached by the eastern railway from Shelda
Station in Calcutta. Harid•sa áh•kura, being the •c•rya of chanting the Hare
K”£‹a mah•-mantra, is called N•m•c•rya Harid•sa áh•kura. From his personal
example we can understand that chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra and becoming
highly elevated in K”£‹a consciousness is very simple. Without difficulty one
can sit down anywhere, especially on the bank of the Ganges, Yamun• or any
sacred river, devise a sitting place or cottage, plant a tulas†, and before
the tulas† chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra undisturbed.
Harid•sa áh•kura used to chant the holy name on his beads 300,000 times
daily. Throughout the entire day and night, he would chant the sixteen names
of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra. One should not, however, imitate Harid•sa
áh•kura, for no one else can chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra 300,000 times a
day. Such chanting is for the mukta-puru£a, or liberated soul. We can follow
his example, however, by chanting sixteen rounds of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra
on beads every day and offering respect to the tulas† plant. This is not at
all difficult for anyone, and the process of chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•mantra with a vow before the tulas† plant has such great spiritual potency
that simply by doing this one can become spiritually strong. Therefore we
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request the members of the Hare K”£‹a movement to follow Harid•sa áh•kura's
example rigidly. Chanting sixteen rounds does not take much time, nor is
offering respects to the tulas† plant difficult. The process has immense
spiritual potency. One should not miss this opportunity.
TEXT 101
TEXT
br•hma‹era ghare kare bhik£• nirv•ha‹a
prabh•ve sakala loka karaye pãjana
SYNONYMS
br•hma‹era ghare--in the house of a br•hma‹a; kare--does; bhik£• nirv•ha‹a-asking alms of food; prabh•ve--by spiritual potency; sakala loka--all people;
karaye pãjana--worship.
TRANSLATION
For his bodily maintenance he would go to a br•hma‹a's house and beg some
food. He was spiritually so influential that all the neighboring people
worshiped him.
PURPORT
In the days of Harid•sa áh•kura, all the br•hma‹as worshiped N•r•ya‹a in
the form of the ¤•lagrama-¤il•. Therefore begging from a br•hma‹a's house
meant taking k”£‹a-pras•da, which is transcendental (nirgu‹a). If we take food
from the house of others, such as karm†s, we shall have to share the qualities
of those from whom we take alms. Therefore ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu took
pras•da in the houses of Vai£‹avas. This is the general process. The members
of the K”£‹a consciousness movement are advised not to take food from anywhere
but a Vai£‹ava's or br•hma‹a's house where Deity worship is performed. ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu has said, vi£ay†ra anna kh•ile du£àa haya mana: if a
devotee takes alms or food from the house of a karm† who is simply interested
in money, his mind will be unclean. We must always remember that a devotee's
life is one of vair•gya-vidy•, or renunciation and knowledge. Therefore all
devotees are warned not to live unnecessarily luxurious lives at the cost of
others. G”hasthas living within the jurisdiction of the temple must be
especially careful not to imitate karm†s by acquiring opulent clothing, food
and conveyances. As far as possible, these should be avoided. A member of the
temple, whether g”hastha, brahmac•r† or sanny•s†, must practice a life of
renunciation, following in the footsteps of Harid•sa áh•kura and the six
Gosv•m†s. Otherwise, because m•y• is very strong, at any time one may become a
victim of m•y• and fall down from spiritual life.
TEXT 102
TEXT
sei de¤•dhyak£a n•ma----r•macandra kh••na
vai£‹ava-vidve£† sei p•£a‹‚a-pradh•na
SYNONYMS
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sei--that; de¤a-adhyak£a--landholder; n•ma--whose name; r•macandra kh••na-R•macandra Kh•n; vai£‹ava-vidve£†--envious of Vai£‹avas; sei--that; p•£a‹‚apradh•na--chief of the atheists.
TRANSLATION
A landholder named R•macandra Kh•n was the zamindar of that district. He
was envious of Vai£‹avas and was therefore a great atheist.
TEXT 103
TEXT
harid•se loke pãje, sahite n• p•re
t••ra apam•na karite n•n• up•ya kare
SYNONYMS
harid•se--unto Harid•sa áh•kura; loke--people; pãje--offer respect; sahite
n• p•re--he could not tolerate; t••ra--his; apam•na--dishonor; karite--to do;
n•n•--various; up•ya--means; kare--plans.
TRANSLATION
Unable to tolerate that such respect was being offered to Harid•sa áh•kura,
R•macandra Kh•n planned in various ways to dishonor him.
TEXT 104
TEXT
kona-prak•re harid•sera chidra n•hi p•ya
ve¤y•-ga‹e •ni' kare chidrera up•ya
SYNONYMS
kona-prak•re--by any means; harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; chidra--fault;
n•hi--not; p•ya--gets; ve¤y•-ga‹e--prostitutes; •ni'--bringing; kare--makes;
chidrera up•ya--a means to find some fault.
TRANSLATION
By no means could he find any fault in the character of Harid•sa áh•kura.
Therefore he called for local prostitutes and began a plan to discredit His
Holiness.
PURPORT
This is typical of atheistic men, but even among so-called religionists,
s•dhus, mendicants, sanny•s†s and brahmac•r†s, there are many enemies of the
K”£‹a consciousness movement who always try to find faults in it, not
considering that the movement is spreading automatically by the grace of Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who wanted it spread all over the world, in every
town and village. We are trying to fulfill the Lord's desire, and our attempt
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has become fairly successful, but the enemies of this movement unnecessarily
try to find faults in it, exactly like the old rascal R•macandra Kh•n, who
opposed Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 105
TEXT
ve¤y•-ga‹e kahe,----"ei vair•g† harid•sa
tumi-saba kara ih•ra vair•gya-dharma n•¤a"
SYNONYMS
ve¤y•-ga‹e--unto the prostitutes; kahe--said; ei--this; vair•g†--mendicant;
harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; tumi-saba--all of you; kara--cause; ih•ra--his;
vair•gya-dharma--from the life of a mendicant; n•¤a--deviation.
TRANSLATION
R•macandra Kh•n said to the prostitutes, "There is a mendicant named
Harid•sa áh•kura. All of you devise a way to deviate him from his vows of
austerity."
PURPORT
Devotional service is the path of vair•gya-vidy• (renunciation and
knowledge). Harid•sa áh•kura was following this path, but R•macandra Kh•n
planned to induce him to break his vows. Renunciation means renunciation of
sensual pleasure, especially the pleasure of sex. Therefore a brahmac•r†,
sanny•s† or v•naprastha is strictly prohibited from having relationships with
women. Harid•sa áh•kura was strictly renounced, and thus R•macandra Kh•n
called for prostitutes because prostitutes know how to break a man's vow of
celibacy by their feminine influence and thus pollute a mendicant or a person
engaged in devotional life. It was impossible for R•macandra Kh•n to induce
any other women to break Harid•sa áh•kura's vow, and therefore he called for
prostitutes. Free mingling with women has never been possible in India, but
for one who wanted to associate with society girls, they were available in a
district of prostitutes. There were prostitutes in human society even in Lord
K”£‹a's time, for it is said that the prostitutes of Dv•rak• City came forth
to receive the Lord. Although they were prostitutes, they were also devotees
of K”£‹a.
TEXT 106
TEXT
ve¤y•-ga‹a-madhye eka sundar† yuvat†
se kahe,----"tina-dine hariba t••ra mati"
SYNONYMS
ve¤y•-ga‹a-madhye--among the prostitutes; eka--one; sundar†--attractive;
yuvat†--young; se--she; kahe--said; tina-dine--in three days; hariba--I shall
attract: t••ra--his; mati--mind.
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TRANSLATION
Among the prostitutes, one attractive young girl was selected."I shall
attract the mind of Harid•sa áh•kura," she promised, "within three days."
TEXT 107
TEXT
kh••na kahe,----"mora p•ika y•uka tom•ra sane
tom•ra sahita ekatra t•re dhari' yena •ne"
SYNONYMS
kh••na kahe--R•macandra Kh•n said; mora p•ika--my constable; y•uka--let him
go; tom•ra sane--with you; tom•ra sahita--with you; ekatra--together; t•re-him; dhari'--arresting; yena--so that; •ne--can bring.
TRANSLATION
R•macandra Kh•n said to the prostitute,"My constable will go with you so
that as soon as he sees you with Harid•sa áh•kura, immediately he will arrest
him and bring both of you to me."
TEXT 108
TEXT
ve¤y• kahe,----"mora sa•ga ha-uka eka-b•ra
dvit†ya-b•re dharite p•ika la-imu tom•ra"
SYNONYMS
ve¤y• kahe--the prostitute said; mora sa•ga--union with me; ha-uka--let
there be; eka-b•ra--one time; dvit†ya-b•re--the second time; dharite--to
arrest; p•ika--constable; la-imu--I shall take; tom•ra--your.
TRANSLATION
The prostitute replied,"First let me have union with him once; then the
second time I shall take your constable with me to arrest him."
TEXT 109
TEXT
r•tri-k•le sei ve¤y• suve¤a dhariy•
harid•sera v•s•ya gela ullasita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
r•tri-k•le--at night; sei--that; ve¤y•--prostitute; su-ve¤a dhariy•-dressing herself very nicely; harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; v•s•ya--to the
place; gela--went; ullasita ha‘•--with great jubilation.
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TRANSLATION
At night the prostitute, after dressing herself most attractively, went to
the cottage of Harid•sa áh•kura with great jubilation.
TEXT 110
TEXT
tulas† namaskari' harid•sera dv•re y•‘•
gos•‘ire namaskari' rahil• d•‹‚•‘•
SYNONYMS
tulas† namaskari'--after offering obeisances to the tulas† plant;
harid•sera--of áh•kura Harid•sa; dv•re--at the door; y•‘•--going; gos•‘ire-unto the •c•rya; namaskari'--offering obeisances; rahil• d•‹‚•‘•--remained
standing.
TRANSLATION
After offering obeisances to the tulas† plant, she went to the door of
Harid•sa áh•kura, offered him obeisances and stood there.
TEXT 111
TEXT
a•ga ugh•‚iy• dekh•i vasil• duy•re
kahite l•gil• kichu sumadhura svare
SYNONYMS
a•ga ugh•‚iy•--exposing part of her body; dekh•i--visible; vasil•--sat
down; duy•re--on the threshold of the door; kahite l•gil•--began to speak;
kichu--something; su-madhura svare--in very sweet language.
TRANSLATION
Exposing part of her body to his view, she sat down on the threshold of the
door and spoke to him in very sweet words.
TEXT 112
TEXT
"àh•kura, tumi----parama-sundara, prathama yauvana
tom• dekhi' kon n•r† dharite p•re mana?
SYNONYMS
àh•kura--O great devotee •c•rya; tumi--you; parama-sundara--very
beautifully constructed; prathama yauvana--the beginning of youth; tom•
dekhi'--seeing you; kon n•r†--what woman; dharite p•re--can control; mana--her
mind.
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TRANSLATION
"My dear áh•kura, O great preacher, great devotee, you are so beautifully
built, and your youth is just beginning. Who is the woman who could control
her mind after seeing you?
TEXT 113
TEXT
tom•ra sa•gama l•gi' lubdha mora mana
tom• n• p•ile pr•‹a n• y•ya dh•ra‹a"
SYNONYMS
tom•ra sa•gama--union with you; l•gi'--for the sake of; lubdha--greedy;
mora mana--my mind; tom•--you; n• p•ile--if I do not get; pr•‹a--my life; n•-not; y•ya--can be; dh•ra‹a--maintained.
TRANSLATION
"I am eager to be united with you. My mind is greedy for this. If I don't
obtain you, I shall not be able to keep my body and soul together."
TEXTS 114-115
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"tom• karimu a•g†k•ra
sa•khy•-n•ma-sam•pti y•vat n• haya •m•ra
t•vat tumi vasi' ¤una n•ma-sa•k†rtana
n•ma-sam•pti haile karimu ye tom•ra mana"
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura said; tom•--you; karimu a•g†k•ra--I shall
accept; sa•khy•-n•ma--the number of holy names; sam•pti--finishing; y•vat--as
long as; n•--not; haya--it is; •m•ra--my; t•vat--so long; tumi--you; vasi'-sitting; ¤una--hear; n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name; n•ma--of the
holy name; sam•pti--finishing; haile--when there is; karimu--I shall do; ye-what; tom•ra--your; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura replied,"I shall accept you without fall, but you will
have to wait until I have finished chanting my regular rounds on my beads.
Until that time, please sit and listen to the chanting of the holy name. As
soon as I am finished, I shall fulfill your desire."
TEXT 116
TEXT
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eta ¤uni' sei ve¤y• vasiy• rahil•
k†rtana kare harid•sa pr•ta„-k•la hail•
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; sei ve¤y•--that prostitute; vasiy• rahil•--stayed
there sitting; k†rtana--chanting; kare--performs; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura;
pr•ta„-k•la hail•--there was the light of morning.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, the prostitute remained sitting there while Harid•sa áh•kura
chanted on his beads until the light of morning appeared.
TEXT 117
TEXT
pr•ta„-k•la dekhi' ve¤y• uàhiy• calil•
saba sam•c•ra y•i kh••nere kahil•
SYNONYMS
pr•ta„-k•la dekhi'--seeing the morning; ve¤y•--the prostitute; uàhiy•
calil•--stood up and left; saba sam•c•ra--all information; y•i--going;
kh••nere kahil•--she spoke to R•macandra Kh•n.
TRANSLATION
When she saw that it was morning, the prostitute stood up and left. Coming
before R•macandra Kh•n, she informed him of all the news.
TEXT 118
TEXT
'•ji •m• a•g†k•ra kariy•che vacane
k•li ava¤ya t•h•ra sa•ge ha-ibe sa•game'
SYNONYMS
•ji--today; •m•--me; a•g†k•ra--acceptance; kariy•che--he has done; vacane-by word; k•li--tomorrow; ava¤ya--certainly; t•h•ra sa•ge--with him; ha-ibe-there will be; sa•game--union.
TRANSLATION
"Today Harid•sa áh•kura has promised to enjoy with me. Tomorrow certainly I
shall have union with him."
TEXT 119
TEXT
•ra dina r•tri haile ve¤y• •ila
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harid•sa t•re bahu •¤v•sa karila
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; r•tri--night; haile--when there was; ve¤y•--the
prostitute; •ila--came; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; t•re--unto her; bahu-many; •¤v•sa karila--gave assurances.
TRANSLATION
The next night, when the prostitute came again, Harid•sa áh•kura gave her
many assurances.
TEXT 120
TEXT
'k•li du„kha p•il•, apar•dha n• la-ib• mora
ava¤ya karimu •mi tom•ya a•g†k•ra
SYNONYMS
k•li--yesterday; du„kha p•il•--you were disappointed; apar•dha--offense; n•
la-ib•--please do not take; mora--my; ava¤ya--certainly; karimu--shall do;
•mi--I; tom•ya--unto you; a•g†k•ra--acceptance.
TRANSLATION
"Last night you were disappointed. Please excuse my offense. I shall
certainly accept you.
TEXT 121
TEXT
t•vat ih•• vasi' ¤una n•ma-sa•k†rtana
n•ma pãr‹a haile, pãr‹a habe tom•ra mana'
SYNONYMS
t•vat--until that time; ih••--here; vasi'--sitting; ¤una--hear; n•masa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name of the Lord; n•ma pãr‹a haile--as soon
as the regular chanting is fulfilled; pãr‹a--satisfied; habe--will be; tom•ra
mana--your mind.
TRANSLATION
"Please sit down and hear the chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra until
my regular chanting is finished. Then your desire will surely be fulfilled."
TEXT 122
TEXT
tulas†re t••ke ve¤y• namask•ra kari'
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dv•re vasi' n•ma ¤une bale 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS
tulas†re--unto the tulas† plant; t••ke--unto Harid•sa áh•kura; ve¤y•--the
prostitute; namask•ra kari'--offering obeisances; dv•re vasi'--sitting at the
door; n•ma--the holy name; ¤une--hears; bale--says; hari hari--O my Lord Hari,
O my Lord Hari.
TRANSLATION
After offering her obeisances to the tulas† plant and Harid•sa áh•kura, she
sat down at the door. Hearing Harid•sa áh•kura chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra,
she also chanted,"O my Lord Hari, O my Lord Hari."
PURPORT
Herein one can clearly see how a Vai£‹ava delivers a fallen soul by a
transcendental trick. The prostitute came to pollute Harid•sa áh•kura but he
took it as his duty to deliver the prostitute. As clearly demonstrated here,
the process of deliverance is very simple. With faith and reverence the
prostitute associated with Harid•sa áh•kura, who personally treated her
material disease by chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra. Although the
prostitute had an ulterior motive, somehow or other she got the association of
a Vai£‹ava and satisfied him by occasionally chanting in imitation, "O my Lord
Hari, O my Lord Hari." The conclusion is that associating with a Vai£‹ava,
chanting the holy name of the Lord and offering obeisances to the tulas† plant
or a Vai£‹ava all lead one to become a transcendental devotee who is
completely cleansed of all material contamination.
TEXT 123
TEXT
r•tri-¤e£a haila, ve¤y• usimisi kare
t•ra r†ti dekhi' harid•sa kahena t•h•re
SYNONYMS
r•tri--night; ¤e£a haila--came to an end; ve¤y•--the prostitute; usimisi-restless; kare--became; t•ra--her; r†ti--activities; dekhi'--seeing; harid•sa-Harid•sa áh•kura; kahena--says; t•h•re--unto her.
TRANSLATION
When the night came to an end, the prostitute was restless. Seeing this,
Harid•sa áh•kura spoke to her as follows.
TEXT 124
TEXT
"koài-n•ma-graha‹a-yaj‘a kari eka-m•se
ei d†k£• kariy•chi, haila •si' ¤e£e
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SYNONYMS
koài-n•ma-graha‹a--chanting ten million names; yaj‘a--such a sacrifice;
kari--I perform; eka-m•se--in one month; ei--this; d†k£•--vow; kariy•chi--I
have taken; haila--it was; •si'--nearing; ¤e£e--the end.
TRANSLATION
"I have vowed to chant ten million names in a month. I have taken this vow,
but now it is nearing its end.
PURPORT
If one regularly chants 333,333 times daily for a month and then chants one
time more, he will thus chant ten million times. In this way a devotee
worships the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such worship is called yaj‘a.
Yaj‘ai„ sa•k†rtana-pr•yair yajanti hi sumedhasa„: those whose intelligence is
brilliant accept this hari-n•ma-yaj‘a, the yaj‘a of chanting the holy name of
the Lord. By performing this yaj‘a, one satisfies the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and thus attains perfection in spiritual life. According to external
vision, Harid•sa áh•kura belonged to a Mohammedan family. Nevertheless,
because he engaged himself in performing the yaj‘a of chanting the Hare K”£‹a
mah•-mantra, he became a regularly initiated br•hma‹a. As stated in ¥r†madBh•gavatam (3.33.6):
yan-n•madheya-¤rava‹•nuk†rtan•d
yat-prahva‹•d yat-smara‹•d api kvacit
¤v•do 'pi sadya„ savan•ya kalpate
kuta„ punas te bhagavan nu dar¤an•t
Even if a devotee comes from a family of dog-eaters, if he surrenders to
the personality of Godhead he immediately becomes a qualified br•hma‹a and is
immediately fit to perform yaj‘a, whereas a person born in a family of
br•hma‹as has to wait until completing the reformatory processes before he may
be called sa‰sk”ta, purified. It is further said in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
(12.1.40):
asa‰sk”t•„ kriy•-h†n•
rajas• tamas•v”t•„
praj•s te bhak£ayi£yanti
mlecch• r•janya-rãpi‹a„
"In the age of Kali, mlecchas, or lowborn people who have not undergone the
purifying process of sa‰sk•ra, who do not know how to apply that process in
actual life and who are covered by the modes of passion and ignorance, will
take the posts of administrators. They will devour the citizens with their
atheistic activities." A person who is not purified by the prescribed process
of sa‰sk•ra is called asa‰sk”ta, but if one remains kriy•-h†na even after
being purified by initiation--in other words, if one fails to actually apply
the principles of purity in his life--he remains an unpurified mleccha or
yavana. On the other hand, we find that Harid•sa áh•kura, although born in a
mleccha or yavana family, became N•m•c•rya Harid•sa áh•kura because he
performed the n•ma-yaj‘a a minimum of 300,000 times every day.
Herein we find that Harid•sa áh•kura strictly followed his regulative
principle of chanting 300,000 times. Thus when the prostitute became restless,
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he informed her that first he had to finish his chanting and then he would be
able to satisfy her. Actually Harid•sa áh•kura chanted the holy name of the
Lord for three nights continuously and gave the prostitute a chance to hear
him. Thus she became purified, as will be seen in the following verses.
TEXT 125
TEXT
•ji sam•pta ha-ibe,----hena j‘•na chila
samasta r•tri nilu• n•ma sam•pta n• haila
SYNONYMS
•ji--today; sam•pta ha-ibe--will be finished; hena j‘•na chila--I thought
that; samasta r•tri--all night; nilu•--I took; n•ma--the holy name of the
Lord; sam•pta--finished; n• haila--was not.
TRANSLATION
"I thought that today I would be able to finish my performance of yaj‘a, my
chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra. I tried my best to chant the holy name all
night, but I still did not finish.
TEXT 126
TEXT
k•li sam•pta habe, tabe habe vrata-bha•ga
svacchande tom•ra sa•ge ha-ibeka sa•ga"
SYNONYMS
k•li--tomorrow; sam•pta habe--it will end; tabe--at that time; habe--there
will be; vrata-bha•ga--the end of my vow; svacchande--in full freedom; tom•ra
sa•ge--with you; ha-ibeka--there will be; sa•ga--union.
TRANSLATION
"Tomorrow I will surely finish, and my vow will be fulfilled. Then it will
be possible for me to enjoy with you in full freedom."
PURPORT
Harid•sa áh•kura never wanted to enjoy the prostitute, but he tricked her
to deliver her by giving her a chance to hear the holy name of the Lord while
he chanted. Pure devotees chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra, and simply by hearing
this chanting from a purified transcendental person, one is purified of all
sinful activities, no matter how lowborn or fallen one may be. As soon as one
is thus completely free from the reactions of sinful activities, he is
eligible to render devotional service to the Lord. This is the process for
engaging the fallen souls in devotional service. As Lord K”£‹a says in
Bhagavad-g†t• (7.28):
ye£•‰ tv anta-gata‰ p•pa‰
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jan•n•‰ pu‹ya-karma‹•m
te dvandva-moha-nirmukt•
bhajante m•‰ d”‚ha-vrat•„
"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the duality of
delusion, engage themselves in My service with determination."
TEXT 127
TEXT
ve¤y• giy• sam•c•ra kh••nere kahila
•ra dina sandhy• ha-ite àh•kura-àh•‘i •ila
SYNONYMS
ve¤y•--the prostitute; giy•--returning; sam•c•ra--information; kh••nere
kahila--spoke to R•macandra Kh•n; •ra dina--the next day; sandhy• ha-ite-beginning from the evening; àh•kura-àh•‘i •ila--she came and remained at the
residence of Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
The prostitute returned to R•macandra Kh•n and informed him of what had
happened. The next day she came earlier, at the beginning of the evening, and
stayed with Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 128
TEXT
tulas†ke, àh•kurake namask•ra kari'
dv•re vasi' n•ma ¤une, bale 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS
tulas†ke--unto the tulas† plant; àh•kurake--and unto Harid•sa áh•kura;
namask•ra kari'--offers her obeisances; dv•re vasi'--sitting at the door; n•ma
¤une--hears the holy name; bale--chants; hari hari--the holy name of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
After offering obeisances to the tulas† plant and Harid•sa áh•kura, she sat
down on the threshold of the room. Thus she began to hear Harid•sa áh•kura's
chanting, and she also personally chanted "Hari, Hari," the holy name of the
Lord.
TEXT 129
TEXT
'n•ma pãr‹a habe •ji',----bale harid•sa
'tabe pãr‹a karimu •ji tom•ra abhil•£a'
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SYNONYMS
n•ma--chanting of the holy name; pãr‹a--complete; habe--will be; •ji-today; bale harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura said; tabe--then; pãr‹a karimu--I shall
satisfy; •ji--today; tom•ra abhil•£a--your desires.
TRANSLATION
"Today it will be possible for me to finish my chanting," Harid•sa áh•kura
informed her. "Then I shall satisfy all your desires."
TEXT 130
TEXT
k†rtana karite aiche r•tri-¤e£a haila
àh•kurera sane ve¤y•ra mana phiri' gela
SYNONYMS
k†rtana karite--chanting and chanting; aiche--in that way; r•tri-¤e£a
haila--the night ended; àh•kurera sane--by the association of Harid•sa
áh•kura; ve¤y•ra--of the prostitute; mana--mind; phiri' gela--was converted.
TRANSLATION
The night ended while Harid•sa áh•kura was chanting, but by his association
the mind of the prostitute had changed.
TEXT 131
TEXT
da‹‚avat ha‘• pa‚e àh•kura-cara‹e
r•macandra-kh••nera kath• kaila nivedane
SYNONYMS
da‹‚avat ha‘•--offering obeisances; pa‚e--she fell down; àh•kura-cara‹e--at
the lotus feet of Harid•sa áh•kura; r•macandra-kh••nera--of R•macandra Kh•n;
kath•--policy; kaila--did; nivedane--submission.
TRANSLATION
The prostitute, now purified, fell at the lotus feet of Harid•sa áh•kura
and confessed that R•macandra Kh•n had appointed her to pollute him.
TEXT 132
TEXT
"ve¤y• ha‘• mu‘i p•pa kariy•cho• ap•ra
k”p• kari' kara mo-adhame nist•ra"
SYNONYMS
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ve¤y• ha‘•--being a prostitute; mu‘i--I; p•pa--sinful activities;
kariy•cho•--have done; ap•ra--unlimited; k”p• kari'--being merciful; kara-please do; mo-adhame--unto me, the most fallen; nist•ra--deliverance.
TRANSLATION
"Because I have taken the profession of a prostitute," she said, "I have
performed unlimited sinful acts. My lord, be merciful to me. Deliver my fallen
soul."
TEXT 133
TEXT
àh•kura kahe,----kh••nera kath• saba •mi j•ni
aj‘a mãrkha sei, t•re du„kha n•hi m•ni
SYNONYMS
àh•kura kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura said; kh••nera kath•--the plans of
R•macandra Kh•n; saba--all; •mi j•ni--I know; aj‘a mãrkha sei--he is an
ignorant fool; t•re--by that; du„kha n•hi m•ni--I do not feel unhappiness.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "I know everything about the conspiracy of
R•macandra Kh•n. He is nothing but an ignorant fool. Therefore his activities
do not make me feel unhappy.
TEXT 134
TEXT
sei-dina y•it•ma e-sth•na ch•‚iy•
tina dina rahil••a tom• nist•ra l•giy•
SYNONYMS
sei-dina--on that very day; y•it•ma--I would have left; e-sth•na--this
place; ch•‚iy•--giving up; tina dina--for three days; rahil••a--I stayed;
tom•--you; nist•ra l•giy•--for delivering.
TRANSLATION
"On the very day R•macandra Kh•n was planning his intrigue against me, I
would have left this place immediately, but because you came to me I stayed
here for three days to deliver you."
TEXT 135
TEXT
ve¤y• kahe,----"k”p• kari' karaha upade¤a
ki mora kartavya, y•te y•ya bhava-kle¤a"
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SYNONYMS
ve¤y• kahe--the prostitute said; k”p• kari'--being merciful; karaha
upade¤a--please give instructions; ki--what; mora kartavya--my duty; y•te--by
which; y•ya--go away; bhava-kle¤a--all material tribulations.
TRANSLATION
The prostitute said, "Kindly act as my spiritual master. Instruct me in my
duty by which to get relief from material existence."
TEXT 136
TEXT
àh•kura kahe,----"gharera dravya br•hma‹e kara d•na
ei ghare •si' tumi karaha vi¤r•ma
SYNONYMS
àh•kura kahe--¥r†la Harid•sa áh•kura said; gharera--at home; dravya-articles; br•hma‹e--to the br•hma‹as; kara d•na--give as charity; ei ghare--in
this room; •si'--returning; tumi--you; karaha vi¤r•ma--stay.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "Immediately go home and distribute to the
br•hma‹as whatever property you have. Then come back to this room and stay
here forever in K”£‹a consciousness.
PURPORT
Harid•sa áh•kura's instruction that the prostitute should distribute to the
br•hma‹as all the property she had at home is very significant. Harid•sa
áh•kura never advised the prostitute to give charity to the so-called daridran•r•ya‹a ("poor N•r•ya‹a") or any other such persons. According to Vedic
civilization, charity should be given only to the qualified br•hma‹as. As
stated in Bhagavad-g†t• (18.42):
e

¤amo damas tapa„ ¤auca‰
k£•ntir •rjavam eva ca
j‘•na‰ vij‘•nam •stikya‰
brahma-karma svabh•va-jam

The brahminical qualifications are truthfulness, control of the senses and
mind, tolerance, simplicity, knowledge, practical application of
transcendental knowledge in one's life, and full faith in the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Persons engaged in pursuing spiritual understanding
have no time to earn their livelihood. They depend completely on the mercy of
the Lord, who says in Bhagavad-g†t• (9.22) that He personally carries to them
all their necessities (yoga-k£ema‰ vah•my aham).
The Vedic civilization recommends that one give charity to br•hma‹as and
sanny•s†s, not to the so-called daridra-n•r•ya‹a. N•r•ya‹a cannot be daridra,
nor can daridra be N•r•ya‹a, for these are contradictory terms. Atheistic men
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invent such concoctions and preach them to fools, but charity should actually
be given to br•hma‹as and sanny•s†s because whatever money they get they spend
for K”£‹a. Whatever charity one gives to a br•hma‹a goes to K”£‹a, who says in
Bhagavad-g†t• (9.27):
yat karo£i yad a¤n•si
yaj juho£i dad•si yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
tat kuru£va mad-arpa‹am
"O son of Kunti, all that you eat, all that you offer and give away, as
well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done as an offering
unto Me." Everything actually belongs to K”£‹a, but so-called civilized men
unfortunately think that everything belongs to them. This is the mistake of
materialistic civilization. The prostitute (ve¤y•) had earned money by
questionable means, and therefore Harid•sa áh•kura advised her to distribute
to the br•hma‹as whatever she possessed. When ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† retired from
family life, he distributed fifty percent of his income to the br•hma‹as and
Vai£‹avas. A br•hma‹a knows what the Absolute Truth is, and a Vai£‹ava,
knowing the Absolute Truth, acts on behalf of the Absolute Truth, the Supreme
personality of Godhead. Generally one earns money by many questionable means.
Therefore at some time one should retire and distribute whatever one has to
the br•hma‹as and Vai£‹avas who engage in devotional service by preaching the
glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 137
TEXT
nirantara n•ma lao, kara tulas† sevana
acir•t p•be tabe k”£‹era cara‹a"
SYNONYMS
nirantara--twenty-four hours a day; n•ma lao--chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra;
kara--perform; tulas† sevana--worship of the tulas† plant; acir•t--very soon;
p•be--you will get; tabe--then; k”£‹era cara‹a--the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra continuously and render service to the tulas†
plant by watering her and offering prayers to her. In this way you will very
soon get the opportunity to be sheltered at the lotus feet of K”£‹a."
PURPORT
At least five thousand years ago, Lord ¥r† K”£‹a expressed His desire that
everyone surrender to Him (sarva-dharm•n parityajya m•m eka‰ ¤ara‹a‰ vraja).
Why is it that people cannot do this? K”£‹a assures, aha‰ tv•‰ sarva-p•pebhyo
mok£ayi£y•mi m• ¤uca„: "I shall deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not
fear." Everyone is suffering from the results of sinful activities, but K”£‹a
says that if one surrenders unto Him, He will protect one from sinful
reactions. Modern civilization, however, is interested neither in K”£‹a nor in
getting relief from sinful acts. Therefore men are suffering. Surrender is the
ultimate instruction of Bhagavad-g†t•, but for one who cannot surrender to the
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lotus feet of K”£‹a, it is better to chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra constantly,
under the instruction of Harid•sa áh•kura.
In our K”£‹a consciousness movement we are teaching our followers to chant
the Hare K”£‹a mantra continuously on beads. Even those who are not accustomed
to this practice are advised to chant at least sixteen rounds on their beads
so that they may be trained. Otherwise, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu recommended:
t”‹•d api sun†cena
taror api sahi£‹un•
am•nin• m•nadena
k†rtan†ya„ sad• hari„
"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind,
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street. One should be more
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige, and ready to
offer all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy
name of the Lord constantly." Sad• means "always." Harid•sa áh•kura says,
nirantara n•ma lao: "Chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra without stopping."
Although K”£‹a wants everyone to surrender to His lotus feet, because of
people's sinful activities they cannot do this. Na m•‰ du£k”tino mã‚h•„
prapadyante nar•dham•„: rascals and fools, the lowest of men, who engage in
sinful activities, cannot suddenly surrender to the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
Nevertheless, if they begin chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra and rendering
service unto the tulas† plant, they will very soon be able to surrender. One's
real duty is to surrender to the lotus feet of K”£‹a but if one is unable to
do so, he should adopt this process, as introduced by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
and His most confidential servant, N•m•c•rya ¥r†la Harid•sa áh•kura. This is
the way to achieve success in K”£‹a consciousness.
TEXT 138
TEXT
eta bali' t•re 'n•ma' upade¤a kari'
uàhiy• calil• àh•kura bali' 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; t•re--her; n•ma upade¤a kari'--instructing about
the process of chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra; uàhiy•--standing up;
calil•--left; àh•kura--Harid•sa áh•kura; bali'--chanting; hari hari--the Hare
K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
TRANSLATION
After thus instructing the prostitute about the process of chanting the
Hare K”£‹a mantra, Harid•sa áh•kura stood up and left, continuously chanting
"Hari, Hari."
TEXT 139
TEXT
tabe sei ve¤y• gurura •j‘• la-ila
g”ha-vitta yeb• chila, br•hma‹ere dila
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SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; sei--that; ve¤y•--prostitute; gurura--of the spiritual
master; •j‘•--order; la-ila--took; g”ha-vitta--all household possessions;
yeb•--whatever; chila--there was; br•hma‹ere--to the br•hma‹as; dila--gave.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, the prostitute distributed to the br•hma‹as whatever household
possessions she had, following the order of her spiritual master.
PURPORT
Sometimes the word g”ha-v”tti is substituted for the word g”ha-vitta. V”tti
means "profession." The g”ha-v”tti of the prostitute was to enchant foolish
people and induce them to indulge in sex. Here, however, g”ha-v”tti is not a
suitable word. The proper word is g”ha-vitta, which means "all the possessions
she had in her home." All the girl's possessions had been earned by
professional prostitution and were therefore products of her sinful life. When
such possessions are given to br•hma‹as and Vai£‹avas who can engage them in
the service of the Lord because of their advancement in spiritual life, this
indirectly helps the person who gives the charity, for he is thus relieved of
sinful reactions. As K”£‹a promises, aha‰ tv•‰ sarva-p•pebhyo mok£ayi£y•mi: "I
shall save you from all sinful reactions." When our K”£‹a conscious devotees
go out to beg charity or collect contributions in the form of membership fees,
the money thus coming to the K”£‹a consciousness movement is strictly employed
to advance K”£‹a consciousness all over the world. The K”£‹a conscious
devotees collect the money of others for the service of K”£‹a, and they are
satisfied with K”£‹a's pras•da and whatever He gives them for their
maintenance. They do not desire material comforts. However, they go to great
pains to engage the possessions of prostitutes, or persons who are more or
less like prostitutes, in the service of the Lord and thus free them from
sinful reactions. A Vai£‹ava guru accepts money or other contributions, but he
does not employ such contributions for sense gratification. A pure Vai£‹ava
thinks himself unfit to help free even one person from the reactions of sinful
life, but he engages one's hard-earned money in the service of the Lord and
thus frees one from sinful reactions. A Vai£‹ava guru is never dependent on
the contributions of his disciples. Following the instructions of Harid•sa
áh•kura, a pure Vai£‹ava does not personally take even a single paisa from
anyone, but he induces his followers to spend for the service of the Lord
whatever possessions they have.
TEXT 140
TEXT
m•th• mu‚i' eka-vastre rahila sei ghare
r•tri-dine tina-lak£a n•ma graha‹a kare
SYNONYMS
m•th• mu‚i'--shaving her head; eka-vastre--wearing one cloth; rahila-remained; sei ghare--in that room; r•tri-dine--throughout the entire day and
night; tina-lak£a--300,000; n•ma--holy names; graha‹a kare--chants.
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TRANSLATION
The prostitute shaved her head clean in accordance with Vai£‹ava principles
and stayed in that room wearing only one cloth. Following in the footsteps of
her spiritual master, she began chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra 300,000
times a day. She chanted throughout the entire day and night.
TEXT 141
TEXT
tulas† sevana kare, carva‹a, upav•sa
indriya-damana haila, premera prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
tulas†--the tulas† plant; sevana kare--she worshiped; carva‹a--chewing;
upav•sa--fasting; indriya-damana--controlling the senses; haila--there was;
premera prak•¤a--manifestations symptomizing love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
She worshiped the tulas† plant, following in the footsteps of her spiritual
master. Instead of eating regularly, she chewed whatever food she received as
alms, and if nothing was supplied she would fast. Thus by eating frugally and
fasting she conquered her senses, and as soon as her senses were controlled,
symptoms of love of Godhead appeared in her person.
TEXT 142
TEXT
prasiddh• vai£‹av† haila parama-mah•nt†
ba‚a ba‚a vai£‹ava t••ra dar¤anete y•nti
SYNONYMS
prasiddh•--celebrated; vai£‹av†--devotee of the Lord; haila--became;
parama-mah•nt†--very advanced; ba‚a ba‚a vai£‹ava--many recognized, highly
situated devotees; t••ra--her; dar¤anete--to see; y•nti--used to go.
TRANSLATION
Thus the prostitute became a celebrated devotee. She became very advanced
in spiritual life, and many stalwart Vai£‹avas would come to see her.
PURPORT
Stalwart, highly advanced Vai£‹ava devotees are not interested in seeing
prostitutes, but when a prostitute or any other fallen soul becomes a
Vai£‹ava, stalwart Vai£‹avas are interested in seeing them. Anyone can be
turned into a Vai£‹ava if he or she follows the Vai£‹ava principles. A devotee
who follows these principles is no longer on the material platform. Therefore,
it is one's strict adherence to the principles that should be considered, not
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the country of one's birth. Many devotees join our K”£‹a consciousness
movement from Europe and America, but one should not therefore consider them
European Vai£‹avas or American Vai£‹avas. A Vai£‹ava is a Vai£‹ava and should
therefore be given all the respect due a Vai£‹ava.
TEXT 143
TEXT
ve¤y•ra caritra dekhi' loke camatk•ra
harid•sera mahim• kahe kari' namask•ra
SYNONYMS
ve¤y•ra--of the prostitute; caritra--character; dekhi'--seeing; loke--all
people; camatk•ra--astonished; harid•sera--of áh•kura Harid•sa; mahim•-glories; kahe--speak; kari' namask•ra--offering obeisances.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the sublime character of the prostitute, everyone was astonished.
Everyone glorified the influence of Harid•sa áh•kura and offered him
obeisances.
PURPORT
It is said, phalena paric†yate: one is recognized by the result of his
actions. In Vai£‹ava society there are many types of Vai£‹avas. Some of them
are called gosv•m†s, some are called sv•m†s, some are prabhus, and some are
prabhup•da. One is not recognized, however, simply by such a name. A spiritual
master is recognized as an actual guru when it is seen that he has changed the
character of his disciples. Harid•sa áh•kura actually changed the character of
the professional prostitute. People greatly appreciated this, and therefore
they all offered obeisances to Harid•sa áh•kura and glorified him.
TEXT 144
TEXT
r•macandra kh••na apar•dha-b†ja kaila
sei b†ja v”k£a ha‘• •gete phalila
SYNONYMS
r•macandra kh••na--R•macandra Kh•n; apar•dha--of the offense; b†ja--seed;
kaila--caused to germinate; sei b†ja--that seed; v”k£a ha‘•--becoming a tree;
•gete--later; phalila--fructified.
TRANSLATION
By inducing a prostitute to disturb Harid•sa áh•kura, R•macandra Kh•n
caused a seed of offense at his lotus feet to germinate. This seed later
became a tree, and when it fructified, R•macandra Kh•n ate its fruits.
TEXT 145
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TEXT
mahad-apar•dhera phala adbhuta kathana
prast•va p•‘• kahi, ¤una, bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
mahat-apar•dhera--of a great offense at the feet of the exalted devotee;
phala--the result; adbhuta--wonderful; kathana--narration; prast•va-opportunity; p•‘•--taking advantage of; kahi--I say; ¤una--hear; bhakta-ga‹a-O devotees.
TRANSLATION
This offense at the lotus feet of an exalted devotee has resulted in a
wonderful narration. Taking advantage of the opportunity afforded by these
incidents, I shall explain what happened. O devotees, please listen.
TEXT 146
TEXT
sahajei avai£‹ava r•macandra-kh••na
harid•sera apar•dhe haila asura-sam•na
SYNONYMS
sahajei--naturally; avai£‹ava--nondevotee; r•macandra-kh••na--R•macandra
Kh•n; harid•sera--at the lotus feet of Harid•sa; apar•dhe--by offenses; haila-was; asura-sam•na--exactly like a demon.
TRANSLATION
R•macandra Kh•n was naturally a nondevotee. Now, having offended the lotus
feet of Harid•sa áh•kura, he became just like a demoniac atheist.
TEXT 147
TEXT
vai£‹ava-dharma nind• kare, vai£‹ava-apam•na
bahu-dinera apar•dhe p•ila pari‹•ma
SYNONYMS
vai£‹ava-dharma--the cult of Vai£‹avism; nind• kare--blasphemes; vai£‹ava
apam•na--insults to the devotees; bahu-dinera--for a long time; apar•dhe--by
offensive activities; p•ila--got; pari‹•ma--the resultant action.
TRANSLATION
Because of blaspheming the cult of Vai£‹avism and insulting the devotees
for a long time, he now received the results of his offensive activities.
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PURPORT
R•macandra Kh•n was a great offender at the lotus feet of the Vai£‹avas and
Vi£‹u. Just as R•va‹a, although born of a br•hma‹a father, Vi¤va¤rav•, was
nevertheless called an asura or r•k£asa because of his offenses against Lord
R•macandra (Vi£‹u) and Hanum•n (a Vai£‹ava), so R•macandra Kh•n also became
such an asura because of his offenses against Harid•sa áh•kura and many
others.
TEXT 148
TEXT
nity•nanda-gos•‘i gau‚e yabe •il•
prema prac•rite tabe bhramite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda-gos•‘i--Lord Nity•nanda; gau‚e--in Bengal; yabe--when; •il•-came back; prema prac•rite--to preach the cult of bhakti, love of Godhead;
tabe--at that time; bhramite l•gil•--began to tour.
TRANSLATION
When Lord Nity•nanda returned to Bengal to preach the cult of bhakti, love
of Godhead, He began touring all over the country.
TEXT 149
TEXT
prema-prac•ra‹a •ra p•£a‹‚a-dalana
dui-k•rye avadhãta karena bhrama‹a
SYNONYMS
prema-prac•ra‹a--preaching the cult of bhakti; •ra--and; p•£a‹‚a-dalana-subduing atheistic men; dui-k•rye--with two kinds of activities; avadhãta--the
great devotee and mendicant; karena--does; bhrama‹a--touring.
TRANSLATION
For two purposes--to spread the cult of bhakti and to defeat and subdue the
atheists--Lord Nity•nanda, the most dedicated devotee of the Lord, moved
throughout the country.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-g†t• (4.8):
paritr•‹•ya s•dhãn•‰vin•¤•ya ca du£k”t•m
dharma-sa‰sth•pan•rth•ya
sambhav•mi yuge yuge
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Lord K”£‹a appears in every millennium for two purposes, namely to deliver
the devotees and kill the nondevotees. His devotees also have two similar
purposes--to preach the bhakti cult of K”£‹a consciousness and defeat all
kinds of agnostics and atheistic demons. Nity•nanda Prabhu carried out the
order of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in this way, and those who strictly
follow Nity•nanda Prabhu perform the same activities. There are two classes of
devotees. One is called go£àhy•nand†, and the other is called bhajan•nand†. A
devotee who does not preach but always engages in devotional activities is
called a bhajan•nand†, whereas a devotee who not only is expert in devotional
service but who also preaches the cult of bhakti and defeats all kinds of
agnostics is called a go£àhy•nand†.
TEXT 150
TEXT
sarvaj‘a nity•nanda •il• t•ra ghare
•siy• vasil• durg•-ma‹‚apa-upare
SYNONYMS
sarva-j‘a--omniscient; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; •il•--came; t•ra ghare-at his house; •siy•--coming; vasil•--sat down; durg•-ma‹‚apa-upare--on the
altar of the Durg•-ma‹‚apa.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda, who is omniscient because He is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, came to the house of R•macandra Kh•n and sat down on the altar of the
Durg•-ma‹‚apa.
PURPORT
Well-to-do Hindu gentlemen constructed their houses with a place called the
Durg•-ma‹‚apa for the worship of the goddess Durg•. There they generally held
worship of the goddess every year in the month of š¤vina (October). R•macandra
Kh•n possessed such a Durg•-ma‹‚apa at his residence.
TEXT 151
TEXT
aneka loka-jana sa•ge a•gana bharila
bhitara haite r•macandra sevaka p•àh•ila
SYNONYMS
aneka--many; loka-jana--crowds of people; sa•ge--accompanied by; a•gana-the courtyard; bharila--became filled; bhitara haite--from inside; r•macandra-R•macandra Kh•n; sevaka--servant; p•àh•ila--sent.
TRANSLATION
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When the Durg•-ma‹‚apa and courtyard were filled with crowds of men,
R•macandra Kh•n, who was inside the house, sent his servant to Lord
Nity•nanda.
PURPORT
In those days, and also even now, the palatial buildings of respectable
people, especially in the villages of Bengal, were divided into two parts. The
inside part was especially meant for the family, and the ladies would live
there unexposed to men. That part was called the bhitara-b•‚i, or inside
house. In the outside house, or bahir-b•‚i, the respectable gentleman received
visitors and kept his business office. The Durg•-ma‹‚apa would be part of the
outside house. Thus when Lord Nity•nanda entered the outside house, R•macandra
Kh•n was in the inside house with the members of his family. When Nity•nanda
Prabhu arrived, R•macandra Kh•n did not receive Him personally but sent his
servant to inform Him indirectly to go away.
TEXT 152
TEXT
sevaka bale----"gos•‘i, more p•àh•ila kh••na
g”hasthera ghare tom•ya diba v•s•-sth•na
SYNONYMS
sevaka bale--the servant said; gos•‘i--my dear Lord; more--me; p•àh•ila-sent; kh••na--R•macandra Kh•n; g”hasthera ghare--at the house of some ordinary
person; tom•ya--unto You; diba--I shall give; v•s•-sth•na--residential place.
TRANSLATION
The servant informed Lord Nity•nanda, "My dear sir, R•macandra Kh•n has
sent me to accommodate You in some common man's house.
TEXT 153
TEXT
goy•l•ra go¤•l• haya atyanta vist•ra
ih•• sa•k†r‹a-sthala, tom•ra manu£ya----ap•ra"
SYNONYMS
goy•l•ra--of a milkman; go-¤•l•--cow shed; haya--is; atyanta--very;
vist•ra--spacious; ih••--here; sa•k†r‹a-sthala--very narrow place; tom•ra-Your; manu£ya--adherents; ap•ra--unlimited.
TRANSLATION
"You might go to the house of a milkman, for the cow shed is spacious,
whereas the space here in the Durg•-ma‹‚apa is insufficient because You have
many followers with You."
TEXT 154
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TEXT
bhitare •chil•, ¤uni' krodhe b•hiril•
aààa aààa h•si' gos•‘i kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
bhitare •chil•--was staying inside; ¤uni'--hearing; krodhe--in anger;
b•hiril•--came out; aààa aààa--very loudly; h•si'--laughing; gos•‘i--Lord
Nity•nanda Prabhu; kahite l•gil•--began to say.
TRANSLATION
When Nity•nanda Prabhu heard this order from the servant of R•macandra
Kh•n, He became very angry and came out. Laughing very loudly, He spoke as
follows.
TEXT 155
TEXT
"satya kahe,----ei ghara mora yogya naya
mleccha go-vadha kare, t•ra yogya haya"
SYNONYMS
satya kahe--R•macandra Kh•n says rightly; ei ghara--this house; mora--for
Me; yogya naya--is not fit; mleccha--the meateaters; go-vadha kare--who kill
cows; t•ra--for them; yogya haya--it is fit.
TRANSLATION
"R•macandra Kh•n has spoken rightly. This place is unfit for Me. It is fit
for cow-killing meateaters."
TEXT 156
TEXT
eta bali' krodhe gos•‘i uàhiy• calil•
t•re da‹‚a dite se gr•me n• rahil•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; krodhe--in anger; gos•‘i--Lord Nity•nanda; uàhiy•
calil•--got up and left; t•re--him; da‹‚a dite--to chastise; se--that; gr•me-in the village; n• rahil•--did not stay.
TRANSLATION
Having said this, Lord Nity•nanda stood up and left in an angry mood. To
chastise R•macandra Kh•n, He did not even stay in that village.
TEXT 157
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TEXT
ih•• r•macandra kh•na sevake •j‘• dila
gos•‘i y•h•• vasil•, t•ra m•à† khod•ila
SYNONYMS
ih••--here; r•macandra kh•na--R•macandra Kh•n; sevake--to the servant; •j‘•
dila--ordered; gos•‘i--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; y•h••--where; vasil•--sat down;
t•ra--of that place; m•à†--earth; khod•ila--caused to dig.
TRANSLATION
R•macandra Kh•n ordered the servant to dig up the dirt in the place where
Nity•nanda Prabhu had sat.
TEXT 158
TEXT
gomaya-jale lepil• saba mandira-pr••ga‹a
tabu r•macandrera mana n• haila parasanna
SYNONYMS
go-maya-jale--with water mixed with cow dung; lepil•--smeared; saba--all;
mandira--the Durg•-ma‹‚apa temple; pr••ga‹a--the courtyard; tabu--still;
r•macandrera mana--the mind of R•macandra Kh•n; n• haila parasanna--was not
happy.
TRANSLATION
To purify the Durg•-ma‹‚apa temple and the courtyard, R•macandra Kh•n
sprinkled and smeared it with water mixed with cow dung, but still his mind
was unsatisfied.
TEXT 159
TEXT
dasyu-v”tti kare r•macandra r•j•re n• deya kara
kruddha ha‘• mleccha ujira •ila t•ra ghara
SYNONYMS
dasyu-v”tti--the business of a thief; kare--does; r•macandra--R•macandra;
r•j•re--to the government; n•--does not; deya--pay; kara--tax; kruddha ha‘•-being angry; mleccha--the Mohammedan; ujira--minister; •ila--came; t•ra ghara-to his house.
TRANSLATION
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R•macandra Kh•n's business was questionable, for he tried to avoid paying
income tax to the government. Therefore the government's minister of finance
was angry and came to his residence.
TEXT 160
TEXT
•si' sei durg•-ma‹‚ape v•s• kaila
avadhya vadha kari' m•‰sa se-ghare r•ndh•ila
SYNONYMS
•si'--coming; sei durg•-ma‹‚ape--at that very place of the Durg•-ma‹‚apa;
v•s• kaila--made his residence; avadhya--a cow or calf, which is not to be
killed; vadha kari'--killing; m•‰sa--meat; se-ghare--in that place; r•ndh•ila-cooked.
TRANSLATION
The Mohammedan minister made his residence in the Durg•-ma‹‚apa of
R•macandra Kh•n. He killed a cow and cooked the meat at that very place.
TEXT 161
TEXT
str†-putra-sahita r•macandrere b•ndhiy•
t•ra ghara-gr•ma luàe tina-dina rahiy•
SYNONYMS
str†-putra--his wife and children; sahita--with; r•macandrere b•ndhiy•-arresting R•macandra Kh•n; t•ra--his; ghara-gr•ma--house and village; luàe-plundered; tina-dina rahiy•--staying three days.
TRANSLATION
He arrested R•macandra Kh•n, along with his wife and sons, and then he
continuously plundered the house and village for three days.
TEXT 162
TEXT
sei ghare tina dina kare amedhya randhana
•ra dina sab• la‘• karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
sei ghare--in that room; tina dina--for three days; kare--does; amedhya
randhana--cooking the flesh of a cow; •ra dina--the next day; sab• la‘•-accompanied by his followers; karil• gamana--left.
TRANSLATION
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In that very room he cooked the flesh of a cow for three consecutive days.
Then the next day he left, accompanied by his followers.
TEXT 163
TEXT
j•ti-dhana-jana kh•nera sakala la-ila
bahu-dina paryanta gr•ma uj•‚a rahila
SYNONYMS
j•ti--birthright; dhana--riches; jana--followers; kh•nera--of R•macandra
Kh•n; sakala--everything; la-ila--he took away; bahu-dina--a long time;
paryanta--for; gr•ma--the village; uj•‚a rahila--remained deserted.
TRANSLATION
The Mohammedan minister took away R•macandra Kh•n's position, wealth and
followers. For many days the village remained deserted.
TEXT 164
TEXT
mah•ntera apam•na ye de¤a-gr•me haya
eka jan•ra do£e saba de¤a uj•‚aya
SYNONYMS
mah•ntera--of persons who are highly advanced in spiritual life; apam•na-disrespect; ye de¤a-gr•me--in which country or village; haya--is; eka jan•ra-of one man; do£e--for the fault; saba de¤a--the whole country; uj•‚aya-becomes afflicted.
TRANSLATION
Wherever an advanced devotee is insulted, for one man's fault the entire
town or place is afflicted.
TEXT 165
TEXT
harid•sa-àh•kura cali' •il• c•ndapure
•siy• rahil• balar•ma-•c•ryera ghare
SYNONYMS
harid•sa-àh•kura--Harid•sa áh•kura; cali'--walking; •il•--came; c•ndapure-in the village known as C•ndapura; •siy•--coming; rahil•--remained; balar•ma•c•ryera ghare--at the residence of Balar•ma šc•rya
TRANSLATION
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Harid•sa áh•kura walked until he came to the village known as C•ndapura.
There he stayed at the house of Balar•ma šc•rya.
PURPORT
The village of C•ndapura is situated near the confluence of the rivers
Ganges and Yamun• at Saptagr•ma in the district of Hugl†. C•ndapura is just
east of the house of the two brothers Hira‹ya and Govardhana, the father and
uncle of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†. In C•ndapura lived Balar•ma šc•rya and
Yadunandana šc•rya, the priests of these two personalities, and when Harid•sa
áh•kura went there he lived with them. ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura
says that the name of this village was later changed to K”£‹apura.
TEXT 166
TEXT
hira‹ya, govardhana----dui mulukera majumad•ra
t•ra purohita----'balar•ma' n•ma t••ra
SYNONYMS
hira‹ya--Hira‹ya; govardhana--Govardhana; dui--two; mulukera--of that
country; majumad•ra--treasurers of the government; t•ra--their; purohita-priest; balar•ma--Balar•ma; n•ma--name; t••ra--his.
TRANSLATION
Hira‹ya and Govardhana were the two governmental treasurers in that
division of the country. Their priest was named Balar•ma šc•rya.
PURPORT
The word majumad•ra refers to a treasurer who keeps accounts of revenue.
TEXT 167
TEXT
harid•sera k”p•-p•tra, t•te bhakti-m•ne
yatna kari' àh•kurere r•khil• sei gr•me
SYNONYMS
harid•sera k”p•-p•tra--favored by Harid•sa áh•kura; t•te--therefore;
bhakti-m•ne--a great devotee of Harid•sa áh•kura; yatna kari'--with great care
and attention; àh•kurere--Harid•sa áh•kura; r•khil•--kept; sei gr•me--in the
village.
TRANSLATION
Balar•ma šc•rya, being favored by Harid•sa áh•kura, was very attached to
him. Therefore he kept Harid•sa áh•kura in the village with great care and
attention.
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TEXT 168
TEXT
nirjana par‹a-¤•l•ya karena k†rtana
balar•ma-•c•rya-g”he bhik£•-nirv•ha‹a
SYNONYMS
nirjana--solitary; par‹a-¤•l•ya--in a thatched cottage; karena--performs;
k†rtana--chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra; balar•ma-•c•rya-g”he--at the house
of Balar•ma šc•rya; bhik£•-nirv•ha‹a--accepting alms.
TRANSLATION
In the village, Haridasa Thakura was given a solitary thatched cottage,
where he performed the chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra. He accepted
pras•da at the house of Balar•ma šc•rya.
TEXT 169
TEXT
raghun•tha-d•sa b•laka karena adhyayana
harid•sa-àh•kurere y•i' karena dar¤ana
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa; b•laka--a boy; karena adhyayana--was
engaged in study; harid•sa-àh•kurere--to Harid•sa áh•kura; y•i'--going; karena
dar¤ana--used to see.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa, who was the son of Hira‹ya Majumad•ra and was later to
become Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, was at that time a boy engaged in study. He
came to see Harid•sa áh•kura daily.
TEXT 170
TEXT
harid•sa k”p• kare t••h•ra upare
sei k”p• 'k•ra‹a' haila caitanya p•ib•re
SYNONYMS
harid•sa--áh•kura Harid•sa; k”p• kare--shows mercy; t••h•ra upare--upon
him; sei k”p•--that mercy; k•ra‹a--the cause; haila--became; caitanya--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•ib•re--to attain.
TRANSLATION
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Naturally Harid•sa áh•kura was merciful toward him, and because of the
merciful benediction of this Vai£‹ava, he later attained the shelter of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's lotus feet.
TEXT 171
TEXT
t•h•• yaiche haila harid•sera mahim• kathana
vy•khy•na,----adbhuta kath• ¤una, bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
t•h••--at that place; yaiche--just as; haila--there was; harid•sera--of
Harid•sa áh•kura; mahim•--glories; kathana--discussion; vy•khy•na--discourse;
adbhuta--wonderful; kath•--incident; ¤una--hear; bhakta-ga‹a--O devotees.
TRANSLATION
At the residence of Hira‹ya and Govardhana, discourses took place by which
Harid•sa áh•kura was glorified. O devotees, please listen to that wonderful
story.
TEXT 172
TEXT
eka-dina balar•ma minati kariy•
majumad•rera sabh•ya •il• àh•kure la‘•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; balar•ma--Balar•ma šc•rya; minati kariy•--in great
humility; majumad•rera--of the Majumad•ras, Hira‹ya and Govardhana; sabh•ya-at the assembly; •il•--came; àh•kure--Harid•sa áh•kura; la‘•--taking with him.
TRANSLATION
One day Balar•ma šc•rya requested Harid•sa áh•kura with great humility to
come to the assembly of the Majumad•ras, Hira‹ya and Govardhana. Thus Balar•ma
šc•rya went there with Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 173
TEXT
àh•kura dekhi' dui bh•i kail• abhyutth•na
p•ya pa‚i' •sana dil• kariy• samm•na
SYNONYMS
àh•kura dekhi'--seeing Harid•sa áh•kura; dui bh•i--the two brothers; kail•
abhyutth•na--stood up; p•ya pa‚i'--falling at the lotus feet; •sana dil•-offered a sitting place; kariy• samm•na--with great respect.
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TRANSLATION
Seeing Harid•sa áh•kura, the two brothers immediately stood up and fell at
his lotus feet. Then with great respect they offered him a place to sit.
TEXT 174
TEXT
aneka pa‹‚ita sabh•ya, br•hma‹a, sajjana
dui bh•i mah•-pa‹‚ita----hira‹ya, govardhana
SYNONYMS
aneka pa‹‚ita--many learned scholars; sabh•ya--in that assembly; br•hma‹a-br•hma‹as; sat-jana--respectable gentlemen; dui bh•i--the two brothers; mah•pa‹‚ita--very learned scholars; hira‹ya--Hira‹ya; govardhana--Govardhana.
TRANSLATION
In that assembly were many learned scholars, br•hma‹as and respectable
gentlemen. The two brothers Hira‹ya and Govardhana were also greatly learned.
TEXT 175
TEXT
harid•sera gu‹a sabe kahe pa‘ca-mukhe
¤uniy• ta' dui bh•i p•il• ba‚a sukhe
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; gu‹a--the qualities; sabe--all of them;
kahe--began to speak; pa‘ca-mukhe--as if speaking with five mouths; ¤uniy•-hearing; ta'--certainly; dui bh•i--the two brothers; p•il•--got; ba‚a sukhe-very great happiness.
TRANSLATION
Everyone there began to speak of Harid•sa áh•kura's great qualities as if
they had five mouths. Hearing this, both brothers were extremely happy.
TEXT 176
TEXT
tina-lak£a n•ma àh•kura karena k†rtana
n•mera mahim• uàh•ila pa‹‚ita-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
tina-lak£a--300,000; n•ma--holy names of the Lord; àh•kura--Harid•sa
áh•kura; karena k†rtana--used to chant; n•mera--of the holy name; mahim•-glories; uàh•ila--raised; pa‹‚ita-ga‹a--all the learned scholars.
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TRANSLATION
It was mentioned in the assembly that Harid•sa áh•kura chanted the holy
names of K”£‹a 300,000 times a day. Thus all the learned scholars began to
discuss the glories of the holy name.
TEXT 177
TEXT
keha bale,----'n•ma haite haya p•pa-k£aya'
keha bale,----'n•ma haite j†vera mok£a haya'
SYNONYMS
keha bale--some of them said; n•ma haite--by chanting the Hare K”£‹a
mantra; haya--there is; p•pa-k£aya--disappearance of all reactions to sinful
activities; keha bale--some of them said; n•ma haite--by chanting the holy
name; j†vera--of the living entities; mok£a haya--there is liberation.
TRANSLATION
Some of them said, "By chanting the holy name of the Lord, one is freed
from the reactions of all sinful life." Others said, "Simply by chanting the
holy name of the Lord, a living being is liberated from material bondage."
TEXT 178
TEXT
harid•sa kahena,----"n•mera ei dui phala naya
n•mera phale k”£‹a-pade prema upajaya
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahena--Harid•sa áh•kura replied; n•mera--of chanting the holy
name of the Lord; ei--these, dui--two; phala--results; naya--are not; n•mera
phale--by the result of chanting the holy name; k”£‹a-pade--at the lotus feet
of K”£‹a; prema upajaya--awakening of ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura protested, "These two benedictions are not the true result
of chanting the holy name. By actually chanting the holy name without
offenses, one awakens his ecstatic love for the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
TEXT 179
TEXT
eva‰-vrata„ sva-priya-n•ma-k†rty•
j•t•nur•go druta-citta uccai„
hasaty atho roditi rauti g•yaty
unm•davan n”tyati loka-b•hya„
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SYNONYMS
evam-vrata„--when one thus engages in the vow to chant and dance; sva--own;
priya--very dear; n•ma--holy name; k†rty•--by chanting; j•ta--in this way
develops; anur•ga„--attachment; druta-citta„--very eagerly; uccai„--loudly;
hasati--laughs; atho--also; roditi--cries; rauti--becomes agitated; g•yati-chants; unm•da-vat--like a madman; n”tyati--dances; loka-b•hya„--not caring
for outsiders.
TRANSLATION
"When a person is actually advanced and takes pleasure in chanting the holy
name of the Lord, who is very dear to him, he is agitated and loudly chants
the holy name. He also laughs, cries, becomes agitated and chants just like a
madman, not caring for outsiders.'
PURPORT
For an explanation of this verse (Bh•g. 11.2.40) one may consult Chapter
Seven, text 94, of the šdi-l†l•.
TEXT 180
TEXT
•nu£a•gika phala n•mera----'mukti', 'p•pa-n•¤a'
t•h•ra d”£à•nta yaiche sãryera prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
•nu£a•gika--concomitant; phala--result; n•mera--of the holy name; mukti-liberation; p•pa-n•¤a--extinction of the resultant actions of sinful life;
t•h•ra--of that; d”£à•nta--example; yaiche--as; sãryera prak•¤a--light of the
sun.
TRANSLATION
"Liberation and extinction of the reactions of sinful life are two
concomitant by-products of chanting the holy name of the Lord. An example is
found in the gleams of morning sunlight.
TEXT 181
TEXT
a‰ha„ sa‰harad akhila‰ sak”d
uday•d eva sakala-lokasya
tara‹ir iva timira-jaladhi‰
jayati jagan-ma•gala‰ harer n•ma
SYNONYMS
a‰ha„--the resultant action of sinful life, which causes material bondage;
sa‰harat--completely eradicating; akhilam--all; sak”t--once only; uday•t--by
rising; eva--certainly; sakala--all; lokasya--of the people of the world;
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tara‹i„--the sun; iva--like; timira--of darkness; jala-dhim--the ocean;
jayati--all glories to; jagat-ma•galam--auspicious for the whole world; hare„
n•ma--the holy name of the Lord. name of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"As the rising sun immediately dissipates all the world's darkness, which
is deep like an ocean, so the holy name of the Lord, if chanted once without
offenses, can dissipate all the reactions of a living being's sinful life. All
glories to that holy name of the Lord, which is auspicious for the entire
world.' "
PURPORT
This verse is found in the Pady•val† (16).
TEXT 182
TEXT
ei ¤lokera artha kara pa‹‚itera ga‹a"
sabe kahe,----'tumi kaha artha-vivara‹a'
SYNONYMS
ei ¤lokera--of this verse; artha--meaning; kara--explain; pa‹‚itera ga‹a--O
groups of learned scholars; sabe kahe--everyone said; tumi kaha--you speak;
artha-vivara‹a--the meaning and explanation.
TRANSLATION
After reciting this verse, Harid•sa áh•kura said, "O learned scholars,
please explain the meaning of this verse." But the audience requested Harid•sa
áh•kura,"It is better for you to explain the meaning of this important verse."
TEXT 183
TEXT
harid•sa kahena,----"yaiche sãryera udaya
udaya n• haite •rambhe tamera haya k£aya
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahena--Harid•sa áh•kura began to explain; yaiche--like; sãryera
udaya--sunrise; udaya n• haite--although not visible; •rambhe--from the
beginning; tamera--of darkness; haya k£aya--there is dissipation.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura said, "As the sun begins to rise, even before visible it
dissipates the darkness of night.
TEXT 184
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TEXT
caura-preta-r•k£as•dira bhaya haya n•¤a
udaya haile dharma-karma-•di parak•¤a
SYNONYMS
caura--thieves; preta--ghosts; r•k£asa--demons; •dira--of them and others;
bhaya--fear; haya--becomes; n•¤a--destroyed; udaya haile--when the sunrise is
actually visible; dharma-karma--all religious activities and regulative
principles; •di--everything; parak•¤a--becomes manifest.
TRANSLATION
"With the first glimpse of sunlight, fear of thieves, ghosts and demons
immediately disappears, and when the sun is actually visible, everything is
manifest, and everyone begins performing his religious activities and
regulative duties.
TEXT 185
TEXT
aiche n•moday•rambhe p•pa-•dira k£aya
udaya kaile k”£‹a-pade haya premodaya
SYNONYMS
aiche--similarly; n•ma-udaya--of the appearance of the holy name; •rambhe-by the beginning; p•pa--reactions of sinful activities; •dira--of them and
others; k£aya--dissipation; udaya kaile--when there is actually awakening of
offenseless chanting; k”£‹a-pade--at the lotus feet of K”£‹a; haya premaudaya--there is awakening of ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
"Similarly, the first hint that offenseless chanting of the Lord's holy
name has awakened dissipates the reactions of sinful life immediately. And
when one chants the holy name offenselessly, one awakens to service in
ecstatic love at the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
TEXT 186
TEXT
mukti' tuccha-phala haya n•m•bh•sa haite
SYNONYMS
'mukti--liberation; tuccha-phala--insignificant result; haya--is; n•ma•bh•sa haite--from a glimpse of awakening of offenseless chanting of the holy
name.
TRANSLATION
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"Liberation is the insignificant result derived from a glimpse of awakening
of offenseless chanting of the holy name.
TEXT 187
TEXT
mriyam•‹o harer n•ma
g”‹an putropac•ritam
aj•milo 'py ag•d dh•ma
kim uta ¤raddhay• g”‹an
SYNONYMS
mriyam•‹a„--dying; hare„ n•ma--the holy name of the Supreme Lord; g”‹an-chanting; putra-upac•ritam--though spoken for his son; aj•mila„--Aj•mila; api-also; ag•t--attained; dh•ma--the spiritual world; kim uta--what to speak of;
¤raddhay•--with faith and reverence; g”‹an--chanting.
TRANSLATION
"While dying, Aj•mila chanted the holy name of the Lord, intending to call
his son N•r•ya‹a. Nevertheless, he attained the spiritual world. What then to
speak of those who chant the holy name with faith and reverence?'
PURPORT
This is a verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (6.2.49).
TEXT 188
TEXT
ye mukti bhakta n• laya, se k”£‹a c•he dite"
SYNONYMS
ye--which; mukti--liberation; bhakta--a devotee; n• laya--does not take;
se--that; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; c•he dite--wants to offer.
TRANSLATION
"Liberation, which is unacceptable for a pure devotee, is always offered by
K”£‹a without difficulty.
TEXT 189
TEXT
s•lokya-s•r£ài-s•rãpyas•m†pyaikatvam apy uta
d†yam•na‰ na g”h‹anti
vin• mat-sevana‰ jan•„
SYNONYMS
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s•lokya--to live on the same planet; s•r£ài--to acquire the same opulence;
s•rãpya--to achieve the same bodily features; s•m†pya--to live always near the
Supreme Lord; ekatvam--to merge into the existence of the Lord; api--even;
uta--certainly; d†yam•nam--being offered; na g”h‹anti--do not take; vin•-without; mat-sevanam--My service; jan•„--the devotees.
TRANSLATION
"My devotees do not accept s•lokya, s•r£ài, s•rãpya, s•m†pya, or oneness
with Me--even if I offer these liberations--in preference to serving Me.' "
PURPORT
This verse is spoken by Lord Kapila, an avat•ra of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (3.29.13).
TEXT 190
TEXT
'gop•la cakravart†' n•ma eka-jana
majumad•rera ghare sei •rind• pradh•na
SYNONYMS
gop•la cakravart†--Gop•la Cakravart†; n•ma--named; eka-jana--one person;
majumad•rera ghare--at the residence of Hira‹ya and Govardhana Majumad•ra;
sei--he; •rind• pradh•na--the chief tax collector.
TRANSLATION
At the house of Hira‹ya and Govardhana Majumad•ra, a person named Gop•la
Cakravart† was officially the chief tax collector.
TEXT 191
TEXT
gau‚e rahi' p•ts•h•-•ge •rind•-giri kare
b•ra-lak£a mudr• sei p•ts•ra àh•‘i bhare
SYNONYMS
gau‚e rahi'--living in Bengal; p•ts•h•-•ge--on behalf of the emperor;
•rind•-giri kare--acts as the chief tax collector; b•ra-lak£a--twelve hundred
thousand; mudr•--coins; sei--he; p•ts•ra àh•‘i--for the emperor; bhare-collects.
TRANSLATION
This Gop•la Cakravart† lived in Bengal. His duty as chief tax collector was
to collect 1,200,000 coins to deposit in the treasury of the emperor.
TEXT 192
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TEXT
parama-sundara, pa‹‚ita, nãtana-yauvana
n•m•bh•se 'mukti' ¤uni' n• ha-ila sahana
SYNONYMS
parama-sundara--very beautiful; pa‹‚ita--learned; nãtana--new; yauvana-youth; n•ma-•bh•se--by the glimpse of awakening of pure chanting of the holy
name; mukti--liberation; ¤uni'--hearing; n• ha-ila sahana--could not tolerate.
TRANSLATION
He had handsome bodily features, and he was learned and youthful, but he
could not tolerate the statement that simply by glimpsing the awakening of the
Lord's holy name one can attain liberation.
PURPORT
Vai£‹avas strictly follow the directions of the ¤•stras regarding how one
can be liberated simply by a slight awakening of pure chanting of the holy
name. M•y•v•d†s cannot tolerate the statements of the ¤•stras about how easily
liberation can be achieved, for as stated in Bhagavad-g†t• (12.5), kle¤o
'dhikataras te£•m avyakt•sakta-cetas•m: impersonalists must work hard for
many, many births, and only then will they perhaps be liberated. Vai£‹avas
know that simply by chanting the holy name of the Lord offenselessly, one
achieves liberation as a by-product. Thus there is no need to endeavor
separately for liberation. ¥r†la Bilvama•gala áh•kura has said, mukti„ svaya‰
mukulit•‘jali sevate 'sm•n: liberation stands at one's door, ready to render
any kind of service, if one is a pure devotee with unflinching faith and
reverence. This the M•y•v•d†s cannot tolerate. Therefore the •rind• pradh•na,
chief tax collector, although very learned, handsome and youthful, could not
tolerate the statements of Harid•sa áh•kura
TEXT 193
TEXT
kruddha ha‘• bale sei saro£a vacana
"bh•vukera siddh•nta ¤una, pa‹‚itera ga‹a
SYNONYMS
kruddha ha‘•--becoming very angry; bale--said; sei--he; sa-ro£a vacana-angry words; bh•vukera--of an emotional person; siddh•nta--conclusion; ¤una-just hear; pa‹‚itera ga‹a--O assembly of learned scholars.
TRANSLATION
This young man, Gop•la Cakravart†, became very angry upon hearing the
statements of Harid•sa áh•kura. He immediately criticized him. "O assembly of
learned scholars," he said, "just hear the conclusion of the emotional
devotee.
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TEXT 194
TEXT
koài-janme brahma-j‘•ne yei 'mukti' naya
ei kahe,----n•m•bh•se sei 'mukti' haya"
SYNONYMS
koài-janme--after millions upon millions of births; brahma-j‘•ne--by
absolute knowledge; yei--which; mukti naya--liberation is not possible; ei-this person; kahe--says; n•ma-•bh•se--simply by the awakening of a glimpse of
the pure chanting of the holy name; sei--that; mukti--liberation; haya-becomes possible.
TRANSLATION
"After many millions upon millions of births, when one is complete in
absolute knowledge, one still may not attain liberation, yet this ma says that
one may attain it simply by the awakening of a glimpse of the holy name."
TEXT 195
TEXT
harid•sa kahena,----kene karaha sa‰¤aya?
¤•stre kahe,----n•m•bh•sa-m•tre 'mukti' haya
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahena--Harid•sa áh•kura said; kene--why; karaha sa‰¤aya--are you
doubtful; ¤•stre kahe--it is stated in the revealed scriptures; n•ma-•bh•sa
m•tre--simply by a glimpse of the chanting of the holy name; mukti haya--there
is liberation.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura said, "Why are you doubtful? The revealed scriptures say
that one can attain liberation simply by a glimpse of offenseless chanting of
the holy name.
TEXT 196
TEXT
bhakti-sukha-•ge 'mukti' ati-tuccha haya
ataeva bhakta-ga‹a 'mukti' n•hi laya
SYNONYMS
bhakti-sukha--transcendental bliss derived from devotional service; •ge-before; mukti--liberation; ati-tuccha--extremely insignificant; haya--is;
ataeva--therefore; bhakta-ga‹a--pure devotees; mukti--liberation; n•hi laya-do not accept.
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TRANSLATION
"For a devotee who enjoys the transcendental bliss of devotional service,
liberation is most insignificant. Therefore pure devotees never desire to
achieve liberation.
TEXT 197
TEXT
tvat-s•k£•tkara‹•hl•davi¤uddh•bdhi-sthitasya me
sukh•ni go£pad•yante
br•hm•‹y api jagad-guro
SYNONYMS
tvat--You; s•k£•t-kara‹a--by meeting; •hl•da--of pleasure; vi¤uddha-spiritually purified; abdhi--in an ocean; sthitasya--situated; me--of me;
sukh•ni--happiness; go£pad•yante--is like a calf's hoofprint; br•hm•‹i-derived from understanding of impersonal Brahman; api--also; jagat-guro--O
master of the universe.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, O master of the universe, since I have directly seen You, my
transcendental bliss has taken the shape of a great ocean. Being situated in
that ocean, I now realize all other so-called happiness, including even
brahm•nanda, to be like the water contained in the hoofprint of a calf.' "
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (14.36).
TEXT 198
TEXT
vipra kahe,----"n•m•bh•se yadi 'mukti' naya
tabe tom•ra n•ka k•ài' karaha ni¤caya"
SYNONYMS
vipra kahe--the br•hma‹a said; n•ma-•bh•se--simply by the awakening of
offenseless chanting of the holy name; yadi--if; mukti naya--liberation is not
attainable; tabe--then; tom•ra--your; n•ka--nose; k•ài'--I shall cut off;
karaha ni¤caya--take it as certain.
TRANSLATION
Gop•la Cakravart† said, "if one is not liberated by n•m•bh•sa, then you may
be certain that I shall cut off your nose."
TEXT 199
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TEXT
harid•sa kahena,----"yadi n•m•bh•se 'mukti' naya
tabe •m•ra n•ka k•àimu,----ei suni¤caya"
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahena--Harid•sa áh•kura said; yadi--if; n•ma-•bh•se--simply by
the awakening of the holy name of the Lord; mukti naya--mukti is not
available; tabe--then; •m•ra--my; n•ka--nose; k•àimu--I shall cut off; ei-this; suni¤caya--certain.
TRANSLATION
Then Harid•sa áh•kura accepted the challenge offered by Gop•la Cakravart†.
"If by n•m•bh•sa liberation is not available," he said, "certainly I shall cut
off my nose."
TEXT 200
TEXT
¤uni' sabh•-sad uàhe kari' h•h•k•ra
majumad•ra sei vipre karila dhikk•ra
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; sabh•-sat--all the members of the assembly; uàhe--got up;
kari' h•h•-k•ra--making a tumultuous sound; majumad•ra--Hira‹ya and Govardhana
Majumad•ra; sei vipre--unto that br•hma‹a who was their servant; karila--made;
dhik-k•ra--chastisement.
TRANSLATION
All the members of the assembly who had heard the challenge were greatly
agitated, and they got up, making a tumultuous sound. Hira‹ya and Govardhana
Majumad•ra both immediately chastised the br•hma‹a tax collector.
TEXT 201
TEXT
bal•i-purohita t•re karil• bhartsana
"ghaàa-paàiy• mãrkha tu‘i bhakti k••h• j•na?
SYNONYMS
bal•i-purohita--the priest named Balar•ma šc•rya; t•re--unto Gop•la
Cakravart†; karil•--did; bhartsana--chastisement; ghaàa-paàiy•--interested in
the pot and the earth; mãrkha--fool; tu‘i--you; bhakti--devotional service;
k••h•--what; j•na--do know.
TRANSLATION
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The priest named Balar•ma šc•rya chastised Gop•la Cakravart†. "You are a
foolish logician," he said, "What do you know about the devotional service of
the Lord?
PURPORT
The philosophy enunciated by the M•y•v•d†s is called ghaàa-paàiy•
philosophy. According to this philosophy, everything is one, everything is
earth, and therefore anything made of earth, such as different pots, is also
the same earth. Such philosophers see no distinction between a pot made of
earth and the earth itself. Since Gop•la Cakravart† was a ghaàa-paàiy•
logician, a gross materialist, what could he understand about the
transcendental devotional service of the Lord?
TEXT 202
TEXT
harid•sa-àh•kure tu‘i kaili apam•na!
sarva-n•¤a habe tora, n• habe kaly•‹a"
SYNONYMS
harid•sa-àh•kure--unto Harid•sa áh•kura; tu‘i--you; kaili--did; apam•na-insult; sarva-n•¤a--destruction of everything; habe--there will be; tora-your; n•--not; habe--will be; kaly•‹a--auspicious result.
TRANSLATION
"You have insulted Harid•sa áh•kura. Thus there will be a dangerous
position for you. You should not expect anything auspicious."
TEXT 203
TEXT
¤uni' harid•sa tabe uàhiy• calil•
majumad•ra sei vipre ty•ga karil•
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; tabe--then; uàhiy• calil•--got
up and began to go away; majumad•ra--Hira‹ya and Govardhana Majumad•ra; sei
vipre--this ty•ga karil•--kicked out.
TRANSLATION
Then Harid•sa áh•kura got up to leave, and the Majumad•ras, the masters of
Gop•la Cakravart†, immediately dismissed Gop•la Cakravart† from their service.
TEXT 204
TEXT
sabh•-sahite harid•sera pa‚il• cara‹e
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harid•sa h•si' kahe madhura-vacane
SYNONYMS
sabh•-sahite--with all the members of the assembly; harid•sera--of Harid•sa
áh•kura; pa‚il• cara‹e--fell down at the lotus feet; harid•sa--Harid•sa
áh•kura; h•si'--smiling; kahe--said; madhura-vacane--in a sweet voice.
TRANSLATION
With all the members of the assembly, the two Majumad•ras fell at the lotus
feet of Harid•sa áh•kura. Harid•sa áh•kura was smiling, however, and he spoke
in a sweet voice.
TEXT 205
TEXT
"tom•-sab•ra do£a n•hi, ei aj‘a br•hma‹a
t•ra do£a n•hi, t•ra tarka-ni£àha mana
SYNONYMS
tom•-sab•ra--of all of you; do£a--fault; n•hi--there is not; ei--this;
aj‘a--ignorant; br•hma‹a--so-called br•hma‹a; t•ra do£a n•hi--he is also not
at fault; t•ra--his; tarka-ni£àha--accustomed to speculation; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
"None of you are at fault," he said. "Indeed, even this ignorant so-called
br•hma‹a is not at fault, for he is accustomed to dry speculation and logic.
TEXT 206
TEXT
tarkera gocara nahe n•mera mahattva
koth• haite j•nibe se ei saba tattva?
SYNONYMS
tarkera--by argument and logic; gocara--appreciable; nahe--is not; n•mera-of the holy name; mahattva--the glory; koth• haite--from where; j•nibe--will
know; se--he; ei--this; saba--all; tattva--truth.
TRANSLATION
"One cannot understand the glories of the holy name simply by logic and
argument. Therefore this man cannot possibly understand the glories of the
holy name.
TEXT 207
TEXT
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y•ha ghara, k”£‹a karuna ku¤ala sab•ra
•m•ra sambandhe du„kha n• ha-uka k•h•ra"
SYNONYMS
y•ha ghara--go to your homes; k”£‹a karuna--may Lord K”£‹a bestow; ku¤ala
sab•ra--blessings to everyone; •m•ra sambandhe--on my account; du„kha-unhappiness; n• ha-uka--may there not be; k•h•ra--of anyone.
TRANSLATION
"All of you may now go to your homes. May Lord K”£‹a bestow his blessings
upon you all. Do not be sorry because of my being insulted."
PURPORT
From this statement by Harid•sa áh•kura, it is understood that a pure
Vai£‹ava never takes anyone's insults seriously. This is the teaching of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu:
t”‹•d api sun†cena
taror api sahi£‹un•
am•nin• m•nadena
k†rtan†ya„ sad• hari„
"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind,
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street. One should be more
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to offer
all respects to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name of
the Lord constantly." A Vai£‹ava is always tolerant and submissive like trees
and grass. He tolerates insults offered by others, for he is simply interested
in chanting the holy name of the Lord without being disturbed.
TEXT 208
TEXT
tabe se hira‹ya-d•sa nija ghare •ila
sei br•hma‹e nija dv•ra-m•n• kaila
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; se--that; hira‹ya-d•sa--Hira‹ya Majumad•ra; nija--own;
ghare--to home; •ila--returned; sei--that; br•hma‹e--to Gop•la Cakravart†;
nija--own; dv•ra--door; m•n•--prohibition; kaila--issued.
TRANSLATION
Then Hira‹ya d•sa Majumad•ra returned to his home and ordered that Gop•la
Cakravart† not be admitted therein.
TEXT 209
TEXT
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tina dina bhitare sei viprera 'ku£àha' haila
ati ucca n•s• t•ra galiy• pa‚ila
SYNONYMS
tina dina--three days; bhitare--within; sei--that; viprera--of the
br•hma‹a; ku£àha--leprosy; haila--appeared; ati--very; ucca--raised; n•s•-nose; t•ra--his; galiy•--melting; pa‚ila--fell.
TRANSLATION
Within three days that br•hma‹a was attacked by leprosy, and as a result
his highly raised nose melted away and fell off.
TEXT 210
TEXT
campaka-kali-sama hasta-pad••guli
ko•ka‚a ha-ila saba, ku£àhe gela gali'
SYNONYMS
campaka--of a golden-hued flower; kali--buds; sama--like; hasta-padaa•guli--fingers and toes; ko•ka‚a ha-ila--became crumpled; saba--all; ku£àhe-because of leprosy; gela gali'--melted away.
TRANSLATION
The br•hma‹a's toes and fingers were beautiful like golden-colored campaka
buds, but because of leprosy they all withered and gradually melted away.
TEXT 211
TEXT
dekhiy• sakala loka haila camatk•ra
harid•se pra¤a‰si' t••re kare namask•ra
SYNONYMS
dekhiy•--seeing; sakala loka--all people; haila--became; camatk•ra-astonished; harid•se--Harid•sa áh•kura; pra¤a‰si'--praising; t••re--unto him;
kare--offer; namask•ra--obeisances.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the condition of Gop•la Cakravart†, everyone was astonished.
Everyone praised the influence of Harid•sa áh•kura and offered him obeisances.
TEXT 212
TEXT
yadyapi harid•sa viprera do£a n• la-il•
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tath•pi †¤vara t•re phala bhu‘j•il•
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; viprera--of the br•hma‹a;
do£a--offense; n•--did not; la-il•--take seriously; tath•pi--still; †¤vara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; t•re--unto him; phala--the result of
insulting a Vai£‹ava; bhu‘j•il•--made to suffer.
TRANSLATION
Although Harid•sa áh•kura, as a Vai£‹ava, did not take seriously the
br•hma‹a's offense, the Supreme Personality of Godhead could not tolerate it,
and thus he made the br•hma‹a suffer the consequences.
TEXT 213
TEXT
bhakta-svabh•va,----aj‘a-do£a k£am• kare
k”£‹a-svabh•va,----bhakta-nind• sahite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
bhakta-svabh•va--the characteristic of a pure devotee; aj‘a-do£a--offense
by an ignorant rascal; k£am• kare--excuses; k”£‹a-svabh•va--the characteristic
of K”£‹a; bhakta-nind•--blaspheming the devotees; sahite n• p•re--cannot
tolerate.
TRANSLATION
A characteristic of a pure devotee is that he excuses any offense by an
ignorant rascal. The characteristic of K”£‹a, however, is that He cannot
tolerate blasphemy of His devotees.
PURPORT
t”‹•d api sun†cena
taror api sahi£‹un•
am•nin• m•nadena
k†rtan†ya„ sad• hari„
A Vai£‹ava strictly follows this principle of being humbler than the grass
and more tolerant than a tree, expecting no honor from others but offering
honor to everyone. In this way, a Vai£‹ava is simply interested in chanting
about the Supreme personality of Godhead and glorifying Him. Harid•sa áh•kura
epitomized this foremost order of Vai£‹avism. K”£‹a cannot tolerate any
insults or blasphemy against a Vai£‹ava. For example, Prahl•da Mah•r•ja was
chastised by his father, Hira‹yaka¤ipu, in so many ways, but although Prahl•da
tolerated this, K”£‹a did not. The Lord therefore came in the form of
N”si‰hadeva to kill Hira‹yaka¤ipu. Similarly, although ¥r†la Harid•sa áh•kura
tolerated the insult by Gop•la Cakravart†, K”£‹a could not. The Lord
immediately punished Gop•la Cakravart† by making him suffer from leprosy.
While instructing ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† about the many restrictive rules and
regulations for Vai£‹avas, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has very vividly described
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the effects of offenses at the lotus feet of a Vai£‹ava. Yadi vai£‹avaapar•dha uàhe h•t† m•t• (Madhya 19.156). Offending or blaspheming a Vai£‹ava
has been described as the greatest offense, and it has been compared to a mad
elephant. When a mad elephant enters a garden, it ruins all the creepers,
flowers and trees. Similarly, if a devotee properly executing his devotional
service becomes an offender at the lotus feet of his spiritual master or a
Vai£‹ava, his devotional service is spoiled.
TEXT 214
TEXT
viprera ku£àha ¤uni' harid•sa mane du„kh† hail•
bal•i-purohite kahi' ¤•ntipura •il•
SYNONYMS
viprera--of the br•hma‹a; ku£àha--leprosy; ¤uni'--hearing; harid•sa-Harid•sa áh•kura; mane--within the mind; du„kh† hail•--became unhappy; bal•ipurohite--unto Balar•ma šc•rya; kahi'--speaking; ¤•ntipura •il•--came to
¥•ntipura.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura was unhappy when he heard that the br•hma‹a Gop•la
Cakravart† had been attacked by leprosy. Thus after informing Balar•ma šc•rya,
the priest of Hira‹ya Majumad•ra, he went to ¥•ntipura, the home of Advaita
šc•rya.
TEXT 215
TEXT
•c•rye miliy• kail• da‹‚avat pra‹•ma
advaita •li•gana kari' karil• samm•na
SYNONYMS
•c•rye miliy•--meeting Advaita šc•rya; kail•--offered; da‹‚avat pra‹•ma-obeisances and respects; advaita--Advaita šc•rya; •li•gana kari'--embracing;
karil• samm•na--showed respect.
TRANSLATION
Upon meeting Advaita šc•rya, Harid•sa áh•kura offered Him respect and
obeisances. Advaita šc•rya embraced him and showed respect to him in return.
TEXT 216
TEXT
ga•g•-t†re go•ph• kari' nirjane t••re dil•
bh•gavata-g†t•ra bhakti-artha ¤un•il•
SYNONYMS
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ga•g•-t†re--on the bank of the Ganges; go•ph• kari'--constructing a small
cavelike residence; nirjane--in a solitary place; t••re--unto him; dil•-offered; bh•gavata--of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; g†t•ra--of Bhagavad-g†t•; bhaktiartha--the real meaning of devotional service; ¤un•il•--spoke to him.
TRANSLATION
On the bank of the Ganges, in a solitary place, Advaita šc•rya made a
cavelike home for Harid•sa áh•kura and spoke to him about the real meaning of
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam and Bhagavad-g†t• in terms of devotional service.
TEXT 217
TEXT
•c•ryera ghare nitya bhik£•-nirv•ha‹a
dui jan• mili' k”£‹a-kath•-•sv•dana
SYNONYMS
•c•ryera ghare--at the house of Advaita šc•rya; nitya--daily; bhik£•nirv•ha‹a--accepting food as alms; dui jan•--the two of them; mili'--meeting
together; k”£‹a-kath•--discourses on the subject matter of K”£‹a; •sv•dana-tasting.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura accepted food daily at the house of Advaita šc•rya.
Meeting together, the two of them would taste the nectar of discourses on the
subject matter of K”£‹a.
TEXT 218
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"gos•‘i, kari nivedane
more pratyaha anna deha' kon prayojane?
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura said; gos•‘i--my dear Advaita šc•rya; kari
nivedane--let me submit one prayer; more--unto me; prati-aha--daily; anna
deha'--You give food; kon prayojane--what is the necessity.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura said, "My dear Advaita šc•rya, let me submit something
before Your Honor. Every day You give me alms of food to eat. What is the
necessity of this?
TEXT 219
TEXT
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mah•-mah•-vipra eth• kul†na-sam•ja
n†ce •dara kara, n• v•saha bhaya l•ja!!
SYNONYMS
mah•-mah•-vipra--great, great br•hma‹as; eth•--here; kul†na-sam•ja-aristocratic society; n†ce--to a low-class person; •dara kara--You show honor;
n• v•saha--You do not care for; bhaya l•ja--fear or shame.
TRANSLATION
"Sir, You are living within a society of great, great br•hma‹as and
aristocrats, but without fear or shame You adore a lower-class man like me.
TEXT 220
TEXT
alaukika •c•ra tom•ra kahite p•i bhaya
sei k”p• karib•,----y•te mora rak£• haya"
SYNONYMS
alaukika •c•ra--uncommon behavior; tom•ra--Your; kahite--to speak; p•i
bhaya--I am afraid; sei k”p•--that favor; karib•--kindly do; y•te--by which;
mora--my; rak£•--protection; haya--there is.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, Your behavior is uncommon. Indeed, sometimes I am afraid to
speak to You. But please favor me by protecting me from the behavior of
society."
PURPORT
While Harid•sa áh•kura was staying under the care of Advaita šc•rya, he was
afraid of the behavior of society in ¥•ntipura, Navadv†pa, which was full of
exceedingly aristocratic br•hma‹as, k£atriyas and vai¤yas. Harid•sa áh•kura
was born in a Mohammedan family and was later recognized as a great Vai£‹ava,
but nevertheless the br•hma‹as were very critical of him. Thus Harid•sa
áh•kura was afraid that Advaita šc•rya would be put into some difficulty
because of His familiarity with Harid•sa áh•kura. ¥r† Advaita šc•rya treated
Harid•sa áh•kura as a most elevated Vai£‹ava, but others, like R•macandra
Kh•n, were envious of Harid•sa áh•kura. Of course, we have to follow in the
footsteps of Advaita šc•rya, not caring for people like R•macandra Kh•n. At
present, many Vai£‹avas are coming to our K”£‹a consciousness movement from
among the Europeans and Americans, and although a man like R•macandra Kh•n is
always envious of such Vai£‹avas, one should follow in the footsteps of ¥r†
Advaita šc•rya by treating all of them as Vai£‹avas. Although they are not as
exalted as Harid•sa áh•kura, such Americans and Europeans, having accepted the
principles of Vai£‹ava philosophy and behavior, should never be excluded from
Vai£‹ava society.
TEXT 221
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TEXT
•c•rya kahena,----"tumi n• kariha bhaya
sei •cariba, yei ¤•stra-mata haya
SYNONYMS
•c•rya kahena--Advaita šc•rya said; tumi--you; n•--not; kariha--do; bhaya-fear; sei •cariba--I shall behave in that way; yei--whatever; ¤•stra-mata-sanctioned by the revealed scriptures; haya--is.
TRANSLATION
Advaita šc•rya replied, "My dear Harid•sa, do not be afraid. I shall behave
strictly according to the principles of the revealed scriptures.
PURPORT
¥r†la Advaita šc•rya was not afraid of the strict brahminical culture and
customs of society. As stated in the ¤•stric injunctions, which are the true
medium of evidence or proof, anyone can go back to Godhead, even if born of a
low family. K”£‹a says in Bhagavad-g†t•:
m•‰ hi p•rtha vyap•¤ritya
ye 'pi syu„ p•pa-yonaya„
striyo vai¤y•s tath• ¤ãdr•s
te 'pi y•nti par•‰ gatim
"O son of P”th•, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower
birth--women, vai¤yas [merchants], as well as ¤ãdras [workers]--can approach
the supreme destination." (Bg. 9.32) Though having taken a low birth in human
society, one who accepts K”£‹a as the Supreme Personality of Godhead is quite
competent to go back home, back to Godhead; and one who is a bona fide
candidate for going back to Godhead should not be considered lowborn, or
ca‹‚•la. That is also a ¤•stric injunction. As stated in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
(2.4.18):
kir•ta-hã‹•ndhra-pulinda-pulka¤•
•bh†ra-¤umbh• yavan•„ khas•daya„
ye 'nye ca p•p• yad-ap•¤ray•¤ray•„
¤udhyanti tasmai prabhavi£‹ave nama„
Not only the yavanas and khas•daya„ but even those born in still lower
families can be purified (¤udhyanti) by the grace of a devotee of Lord K”£‹a,
for K”£‹a empowers such devotees to perform this purification. Advaita šc•rya
had confidence in the ¤•stric evidence and did not care about social customs.
The K”£‹a consciousness movement, therefore, is a cultural movement that does
not care about local social conventions. Following in the footsteps of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Advaita šc•rya, we can accept a devotee from any part
of the world and recognize him as a br•hma‹a as soon as he is qualified due to
following the principles of Vai£‹ava behavior.
TEXT 222
TEXT
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tumi kh•ile haya koài-br•hma‹a-bhojana"
eta bali, ¤r•ddha-p•tra kar•il• bhojana
SYNONYMS
tumi kh•ile--if you eat; haya--there is; koài-br•hma‹a-bhojana--feeding ten
million br•hma‹as; eta bali--saying this; ¤r•ddha-p•tra--the dish offered to
the forefathers; kar•il• bhojana--made to eat.
TRANSLATION
"Feeding you is equal to feeding ten million br•hma‹as," Advaita šc•rya
said. "Therefore, accept this ¤r•ddha-p•tra." Thus Advaita šc•rya made him
eat.
PURPORT
¥r•ddha is pras•da offered to the forefathers at a certain date of the year
or month. The ¤r•ddha-p•tra, or plate offered to the forefathers, is then
offered to the best of the br•hma‹as in society. instead of offering the
¤r•ddha-p•tra to any other br•hma‹a, Advaita šc•rya offered it to Harid•sa
áh•kura, considering him greater than any of the foremost br•hma‹as. This act
by ¥r† Advaita šc•rya proves that Harid•sa áh•kura was always situated in a
transcendental position and was therefore always greater than even the most
exalted br•hma‹a, for he was situated above the mode of goodness of the
material world. Referring to the Bhakti-sandarbha, verse 177, ¥r†la
Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura quotes the following statements from the
Garu‚a Pur•‹a in this connection:
br•hma‹•n•‰ sahasrebhya„
satra-y•j† vi¤i£yate
satra-y•ji-sahasrebhya„
sarva-ved•nta-p•raga„
sarva-ved•nta-vit-koày•
vi£‹u-bhakto vi¤i£yate
vai£‹av•n•‰ sahasrebhya
ek•nty eko vi¤i£yate
"A br•hma‹a qualified to offer sacrifices is better than an ordinary
br•hma‹a and better than such a br•hma‹a is one who has studied all the Vedic
scriptures. Among many such br•hma‹as, one who is a devotee of Lord Vi£‹u is
the best; and among many such Vai£‹avas, one who fully engages in the service
of the Lord is the best."
bhaktir a£àa-vidh• hy e£•
yasmin mlecche 'pi vartate
sa viprendro muni-¤re£àha„
sa j‘•n† sa ca pa‹‚ita„
tasmai deya‰ tato gr•hya‰
sa ca pãjyo yath• hari„
"There are many different kinds of devotees, but even a Vai£‹ava coming
from a family of mlecchas or yavanas is understood to be a learned scholar,
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complete in knowledge, if he knows the Vai£‹ava philosophy. He should
therefore be given charity, for such a Vai£‹ava is as worshipable as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead."
na me 'bhakta¤ catur-ved†
mad-bhakta„ ¤va-paca„ priya„
tasmai deya‰ tato gr•hya‰
sa ca pãjyo yath• hy aham
Lord K”£‹a says, "Even if a nondevotee comes from a br•hma‹a family and is
expert in studying the Vedas, he is not very dear to Me, whereas even if a
sincere devotee comes from a low family of meat-eaters, he is very dear to Me.
Such a sincere pure devotee should be given charity, for he is as worshipable
as I."
TEXT 223
TEXT
jagat-nist•ra l•gi' karena cintana
avai£‹ava-jagat kemane ha-ibe mocana?
SYNONYMS
jagat-nist•ra--the deliverance of the people of the whole world; l•gi'-for; karena cintana--was always thinking; avai£‹ava--full of nondevotees;
jagat--the whole world; kemane--how; ha-ibe mocana--will be delivered.
TRANSLATION
Advaita šc•rya was always absorbed in thoughts of how to deliver the fallen
souls of the entire world. "The entire world is full of nondevotees," He
thought. "How will they be delivered?"
PURPORT
¥r†la Advaita šc•rya sets the standard for •c•ryas in the Vai£‹ava
samprad•ya. An •c•rya must always be eager to deliver the fallen souls. A
person who establishes a temple or maàha to take advantage of people's
sentiments by using for his livelihood what people contribute for the worship
of the Deity cannot be called a gosv•m† or •c•rya. One who knows the
conclusion of the ¤•stras, follows in the footsteps of his predecessors and
endeavors to preach the bhakti cult all over the world is to be considered an
•c•rya. The role of an •c•rya is not to earn his livelihood through the income
of the temple. ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura used to say that if one
earns his livelihood by displaying the Deity in the temple, he is not an
•c•rya or gosv•m†. it would be better for him to accept service even as a
sweeper in the street, for that is a more honorable means of earning one's
living.
TEXT 224
TEXT
k”£‹e avat•rite advaita pratij‘• karil•
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jala-tulas† diy• pãj• karite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
k”£‹e--Lord K”£‹a; avat•rite--to cause to descend; advaita--Advaita šc•rya;
pratij‘•--promise; karil•--made; jala-tulas†--Ganges water and tulas† leaves;
diy•--offering; pãj•--worship; karite--to do; l•gil•--began.
TRANSLATION
Determined to deliver all the fallen souls, Advaita šc•rya decided to cause
K”£‹a to descend. With this vow, he began to offer Ganges water and tulas†
leaves to worship the Lord.
TEXT 225
TEXT
harid•sa kare go•ph•ya n•ma-sa•k†rtana
k”£‹a avat†r‹a ha-ibena,----ei t••ra mana
SYNONYMS
harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; kare--performed; go•ph•ya--in the cave; n•masa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name of the Lord; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; avat†r‹a
ha-ibena--will descend; ei--this; t••ra mana--his mind.
TRANSLATION
Similarly, Harid•sa áh•kura chanted in his cave on the bank of the Ganges
with the intention to cause K”£‹a's descent.
TEXT 226
TEXT
dui-janera bhaktye caitanya kail• avat•ra
n•ma-prema prac•ri' kail• jagat uddh•ra
SYNONYMS
dui-janera--of these two persons; bhaktye--because of the devotional
service; caitanya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•--made; avat•ra-incarnation; n•ma-prema--the holy name and love of K”£‹a; prac•ri'--preaching;
kail•--did; jagat uddh•ra--deliverance of the whole world.
TRANSLATION
Because of the devotional service of these two persons, Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu descended as an incarnation. Thus He preached the holy name of the
Lord and ecstatic love of K”£‹a to deliver the entire world.
TEXT 227
TEXT
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•ra alaukika eka caritra t••h•ra
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e loke haya camatk•ra
SYNONYMS
•ra--another; alaukika--uncommon; eka--one; caritra--characteristic;
t••h•ra--of Harid•sa áh•kura; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e--in hearing which; loke--in human
society; haya--there is; camatk•ra--astonishment.
TRANSLATION
There is another incident concerning Harid•sa áh•kura's uncommon behavior.
One will be astonished to hear about it.
TEXT 228
TEXT
tarka n• kariha, tark•gocara t••ra r†ti
vi¤v•sa kariy• ¤una kariy• prat†ti
SYNONYMS
tarka n• kariha--do not argue; tarka-agocara--beyond argument; t••ra--his;
r†ti--behavior; vi¤v•sa kariy•--believing; ¤una--listen; kariy• prat†ti-having confidence.
TRANSLATION
Hear about such incidents without putting forth dry arguments, for these
incidents are beyond our material reasoning. One must believe in them with
faith.
TEXT 229
TEXT
eka-dina harid•sa go•ph•te vasiy•
n•ma-sa•k†rtana karena ucca kariy•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; go•ph•te vasiy•--sitting in
his cave; n•ma-sa•k†rtana karena--was chanting the holy name of the Lord; ucca
kariy•--resounding very loudly.
TRANSLATION
One day Harid•sa áh•kura was sitting in his cave, reciting very loudly the
holy name of the Lord.
TEXT 230
TEXT
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jyotsn•vat† r•tri, da¤a dik sunirmala
ga•g•ra lahar† jyotsn•ya kare jhala-mala
SYNONYMS
jyotsn•vat†--full of moonlight; r•tri--the night; da¤a dik--ten directions;
su-nirmala--very clear and bright; ga•g•ra lahar†--the waves of the Ganges;
jyotsn•ya--in the moonlight; kare jhala-mala--appear dazzling.
TRANSLATION
The night was full of moonlight, which made the waves of the Ganges look
dazzling. All directions were clear and bright.
TEXT 231
TEXT
dv•re tulas† lep•-pi‹‚ira upara
go•ph•ra ¤obh• dekhi' lokera ju‚•ya antara
SYNONYMS
dv•re--at the door; tulas†--the tulas† plant; lep•--very clean; pi‹‚ira
upara--on the altar; go•ph•ra ¤obh•--the beauty of the cave; dekhi'--seeing;
lokera--of everyone; ju‚•ya--was satisfied; antara--the heart.
TRANSLATION
Thus everyone who saw the beauty of the cave, with the tulas† plant on a
clean altar, was astonished and satisfied at heart.
TEXT 232
TEXT
hena-k•le eka n•r† a•gane •ila
t••ra a•ga-k•ntye sth•na p†ta-var‹a ha-ila
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; eka--one; n•r†--woman; a•gane •ila--came to the
courtyard; t••ra--her; a•ga-k•ntye--by the beauty of the body; sth•na--that
place; p†ta-var‹a ha-ila--became yellowish.
TRANSLATION
At that time, in that beautiful scene, a woman appeared in the courtyard.
The beauty of her body was so bright that it tinged the entire place with a
hue of yellow.
TEXT 233
TEXT
259

t••ra a•ga-gandhe da¤a dik •modita
bhã£a‹a-dhvanite kar‹a haya camakita
SYNONYMS
t••ra--her; a•ga-gandhe--the scent of the body; da¤a dik--ten directions;
•modita--perfumed; bhã£a‹a-dhvanite--by the tinkling of her ornaments; kar‹a-the ear; haya--becomes; camakita--startled.
TRANSLATION
The scent of her body perfumed all directions, and the tinkling of her
ornaments startled the ear.
TEXT 234
TEXT
•siy• tulas†re sei kail• namask•ra
tulas† parikram• kari' gel• go•ph•-dv•ra
SYNONYMS
•siy•--coming; tulas†re--unto the tulas† plant; sei--that woman; kail•-did; namask•ra--obeisances; tulas†--the tulas† plant; parikram•-circumambulating; kari'--doing; gel•--went; go•ph•-dv•ra--to the door of the
cave.
TRANSLATION
After coming there, the woman offered obeisances to the tulas† plant, and
after circumambulating the tulas† plant she came to the door of the cave where
Harid•sa áh•kura was sitting.
TEXT 235
TEXT
yo‚a-h•te harid•sera vandil• cara‹a
dv•re vasi' kahe kichu madhura vacana
SYNONYMS
yo‚a-h•te--with folded hands; harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; vandil•
cara‹a--offered prayers at the lotus feet; dv•re vasi'--sitting at the door;
kahe--says; kichu--some; madhura vacana--sweet words.
TRANSLATION
With folded hands she offered obeisances at the lotus feet of Harid•sa
áh•kura. Sitting at the door, she then spoke in a very sweet voice.
TEXT 236
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TEXT
"jagatera bandhu tumi rãpa-gu‹av•n
tava sa•ga l•gi' mora eth•ke pray•‹a
SYNONYMS
jagatera--of the whole world; bandhu--friend; tumi--you; rãpa-gu‹a-v•n--so
beautiful and qualified; tava sa•ga--your union; l•gi'--for; mora--my; eth•ke
pray•‹a--coming here.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend," she said, "you are the friend of the entire world. You
are so beautiful and qualified. I have come here only for union with you.
TEXT 237
TEXT
more a•g†k•ra kara ha‘• sadaya
d†ne day• kare,----ei s•dhu-svabh•va haya"
SYNONYMS
more--me; a•g†k•ra kara--accept; ha‘• sa-daya--being very kind; d†ne--to
the fallen souls; day• kare--show favor; ei--this; s•dhu-svabh•va--the
characteristic of saintly persons; haya--is.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, kindly accept me and be merciful toward me, for it is a
characteristic of all saintly persons to be kind toward the poor and fallen."
TEXT 238
TEXT
eta bali' n•n•-bh•va karaye prak•¤a
y•h•ra dar¤ane munira haya dhairya-n•¤a
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; n•n•-bh•va--various postures; karaye prak•¤a--began
to manifest; y•h•ra dar¤ane--seeing which; munira--of even the great
philosophers; haya--there is; dhairya-n•¤a--loss of patience.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, she began to manifest various postures, which even the
greatest philosopher would lose his patience upon seeing.
TEXT 239
TEXT
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nirvik•ra harid•sa gambh†ra-•¤aya
balite l•gil• t••re ha‘• sadaya
SYNONYMS
nirvik•ra--unmoved; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; gambh†ra--very deep; •¤aya-determination; balite l•gil•--began to speak; t••re--unto her; ha‘• sadaya-being merciful.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura was immovable, for he was deeply determined. He began to
speak to her, being very merciful toward her.
TEXT 240
TEXT
"sa•khy•-n•ma-sa•k†rtana----ei 'mah•-yaj‘a' manye
t•h•te d†k£ita •mi ha-i prati-dine
SYNONYMS
sa•khy•-n•ma-sa•k†rtana--numerical chanting of the holy name; ei--this;
mah•-yaj‘a--great sacrifice; manye--I have vowed; t•h•te d†k£ita--initiated in
that; •mi--I; ha-i--am; prati-dine--every day.
TRANSLATION
"I have been initiated into a vow to perform a great sacrifice by chanting
the holy name a certain number of times every day.
TEXT 241
TEXT
y•vat k†rtana sam•pta nahe, n• kari anya k•ma
k†rtana sam•pta haile, haya d†k£•ra vi¤r•ma
SYNONYMS
y•vat--as long as; k†rtana--chanting; sam•pta--finished; nahe--is not; n•-not; kari--I do; anya--other; k•ma--desire; k†rtana--chanting; sam•pta-finished; haile--becoming; haya--there is; d†k£•ra--of initiation; vi¤r•ma-rest
TRANSLATION
"As long as the vow to chant is unfulfilled, I do not desire anything else.
When I finish my chanting, then I have an opportunity to do anything.
TEXT 242
TEXT
262

dv•re vasi' ¤una tumi n•ma-sa•k†rtana
n•ma sam•pta haile karimu tava pr†ti-•cara‹a
SYNONYMS
dv•re vasi'--sitting at the door; ¤una--hear; tumi--you; n•ma-sa•k†rtana-chanting of the holy names; n•ma--the holy name; sam•pta haile--when finished;
karimu--I shall do; tava--your; pr†ti--pleasure; •cara‹a--activities.
TRANSLATION
"Sit down at the door and hear the chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
As soon as the chanting is finished, I shall satisfy you as you desire."
TEXT 243
TEXT
eta bali' karena te•ho n•ma-sa•k†rtana
sei n•r† vasi' kare ¤r†-n•ma-¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; karena--performs; te•ho--he; n•ma-sa•k†rtana-chanting of the holy name; sei n•r†--that woman; vasi'--sitting; kare--does;
¤r†-n•ma-¤rava‹a--hearing the holy name.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Harid•sa áh•kura continued to chant the holy name of the
Lord. Thus the woman sitting before him began to hear the chanting of the holy
name.
TEXT 244
TEXT
k†rtana karite •si' pr•ta„-k•la haila
pr•ta„-k•la dekhi' n•r† uàhiy• calila
SYNONYMS
k†rtana karite--chanting and chanting; •si'--coming; pr•ta„-k•la--morning;
haila--appeared; pr•ta„-k•la dekhi'--seeing the morning light; n•r†--the
woman; uàhiy• calila--got up and left.
TRANSLATION
In this way, as he chanted and chanted, the morning approached, and when
the woman saw that it was morning, she got up and left.
TEXT 245
TEXT
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ei-mata tina-dina kare •gamana
n•n• bh•va dekh•ya, y•te brahm•ra hare mana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; tina-dina--three days; kare--she does; •gamana-approaching; n•n• bh•va--all kinds of feminine postures; dekh•ya--exhibits;
y•te--by which; brahm•ra--even of Lord Brahm•; hare--attracts; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
For three days she approached Harid•sa áh•kura in this way, exhibiting
various feminine postures that would bewilder the mind of even Lord Brahm•.
TEXT 246
TEXT
k”£‹e n•m•vi£àa-man• sad• harid•sa
ara‹ye rodita haila str†-bh•va-prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a; n•ma-•vi£àa--absorbed in chanting the holy name;
man•--mind; sad•--always; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; ara‹ye--in the
wilderness; rodita--crying; haila--became; str†-bh•va-prak•¤a--exhibition of
feminine postures.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura was always absorbed in thoughts of K”£‹a and the holy name
of K”£‹a. Therefore the feminine poses the woman exhibited were just like
crying in the forest.
TEXT 247
TEXT
t”t†ya divasera r•tri-¤e£a yabe haila
àh•kurera sth•ne n•r† kahite l•gila
SYNONYMS
t”t†ya divasera--of the third day; r•tri-¤e£a--the end of the night; yabe-when; haila--there was; àh•kurera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; sth•ne--at the place;
n•r†--the woman; kahite l•gila--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
At the end of the night of the third day, the woman spoke to Harid•sa
áh•kura as follows.
TEXT 248
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TEXT
"tina dina va‘cil• •m• kari' •¤v•sana
r•tri-dine nahe tom•ra n•ma-sam•pana"
SYNONYMS
tina dina--for three days; va‘cil•--you have cheated; •m•--me; kari'
•¤v•sana--giving assurance; r•tri-dine--throughout the entire day and night;
nahe--is not; tom•ra--your; n•ma-sam•pana--finishing of the chanting of the
holy name.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, for three days you have cheated me by giving me false
assurances, for I see that throughout the entire day and night your chanting
of the holy name is never finished."
TEXT 249
TEXT
harid•sa àh•kura kahena,----"•mi ki karimu?
niyama kariy•chi, t•h• kemane ch•‚imu?"
SYNONYMS
harid•sa àh•kura--Harid•sa áh•kura; kahena--said; •mi ki karimu--what shall
I do; niyama kariy•chi--I have made a vow; t•h•--that; kemane--how; ch•‚imu-shall I give up.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura said, "My dear friend, what ca I do? I have made a vow.
How, then, can I give it up?"
TEXT 250
TEXT
tabe n•r† kahe t••re kari' namask•ra
'•mi----m•y•' karite •il••a par†k£• tom•ra
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; n•r†--the woman; kahe--said; t••re--unto Harid•sa
áh•kura; kari' namask•ra--offering obeisances; •mi--I; m•y•--the illusory
energy; karite--to do; •il••a--I came; par†k£•--testing; tom•ra--your.
TRANSLATION
After offering obeisances to Harid•sa áh•kura, the woman said: "I am the
illusory energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I came here to test
you.
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PURPORT
In Bhagavad-g†t• (7.14) Lord K”£‹a says:
daiv† hy e£• gu‹a-may†
mama m•y• duratyay•
m•m eva ye prapadyante
m•y•m et•‰ taranti te
"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me can
easily cross beyond it." This was actually proved by the behavior of Harid•sa
áh•kura. M•y• enchants the entire world. Indeed, people have forgotten the
ultimate goal of life because of the dazzling attractions of the material
world. But this dazzling attraction, especially the attractive beauty of a
woman, is meant for persons who are not surrendered to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. The Lord says, m•m eva ye prapadyante m•y•m et•‰ taranti te: "One
who is surrendered unto Me cannot be conquered by the illusory energy." The
illusory energy personally came to test Harid•sa áh•kura, but herein she
admits her defeat, for she was unable to captivate him. How is this possible?
it was because Harid•sa áh•kura, fully surrendered to the lotus feet of K”£‹a,
was always absorbed in thoughts of K”£‹a by chanting the holy names of the
Lord 300,000 times daily as a vow.
TEXT 251
TEXT
brahm•di j†va, •mi sab•re mohilu•
ekel• tom•re •mi mohite n•rilu•
SYNONYMS
brahma-•di j†va--all living entities, beginning from Lord Brahm•; •mi--I;
sab•re mohilu•--captivated everyone; ekel•--alone; tom•re--you; •mi--I; mohite
n•rilu•--could not attract.
TRANSLATION
"I have previously captivated the mind of even Brahm•, not to speak of
others. Your mind alone have I failed to attract.
PURPORT
Beginning from Lord Brahm• down to the insignificant ant, everyone, without
exception, is attracted by the illusory energy of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The demigods, human beings, animals, birds, beasts, trees and plants
are all attracted by sexual desire. That is the illusion of m•y•. Everyone,
whether man or woman, thinks that he is the enjoyer of the illusory energy. In
this way, everyone is captivated and engaged in material activities. However,
because Harid•sa áh•kura was always thinking of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and was always busy satisfying the senses of the Lord, this process
alone saved him from the captivation of m•y•. This is practical proof of the
strength of devotional service. Because of his full engagement in the service
of the Lord, he could not be induced to enjoy m•y•. The verdict of the ¤•stras
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is that a pure Vai£‹ava, or devotee of the Lord, never thinks of enjoying the
material world, which culminates in sex life. He never thinks himself an
enjoyer; instead, he always wants to be enjoyed by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Therefore the conclusion is that the Supreme Personality of Godhead
is eternal, transcendental, beyond the perception of sense gratification and
beyond the material qualities. Only if a living entity gives up the false
conception that the body is the self and always thinks himself an eternal
servant of K”£‹a and the Vai£‹avas can he surpass the influence of m•y• (m•m
eva ye prapadyante m•y•m et•‰ taranti te). A pure living entity who thus
attains the stage of anartha-niv”tti, cessation of everything unwanted, has
nothing to enjoy in the material world. One attains this stage only by
properly performing the functions of devotional service. ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†
has written:
•dau ¤raddh• tata„ s•dhusa•go 'tha bhajana-kriy•
tato 'nartha-niv”tti„ sy•t
tato ni£àh• rucis tata„
"In the beginning one must have a preliminary desire for self-realization.
This will bring one to the stage of trying to associate with persons who are
spiritually elevated. In the next stage, one becomes initiated by an elevated
spiritual master, and under his instruction the neophyte devotee begins the
process of devotional service. By execution of devotional service under the
guidance of the spiritual master, one becomes freed from all material
attachments, attains steadiness in self-realization and acquires a taste for
hearing about the Absolute Personality of Godhead, ¥r† K”£‹a." (Bhaktiras•m”ta-sindhu 1.4.15) If one is actually executing devotional service, then
anarthas, the unwanted things associated with material enjoyment, will
automatically disappear.
TEXTS 252-253
TEXT
mah•-bh•gavata tumi,----tom•ra dar¤ane
tom•ra k”£‹a-n•ma-k†rtana-¤rava‹e
citta ¤uddha haila, c•he k”£‹a-n•ma laite
k”£‹a-n•ma upade¤i' k”p• kara mote
SYNONYMS
mah•-bh•gavata--the foremost devotee; tumi--you; tom•ra dar¤ane--by seeing
you; tom•ra--your; k”£‹a-n•ma--of the holy name of K”£‹a; k†rtana--chanting;
¤rava‹e--by hearing; citta--consciousness; ¤uddha haila--became purified;
c•he--wants; k”£‹a-n•ma laite--to chant the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; k”£‹an•ma upade¤i'--instructing about chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra; k”p•
kara--show mercy; mote--unto me.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, you are the foremost devotee. Simply seeing you and hearing
you chant the holy name of K”£‹a has purified my consciousness. Now I want to
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chant the holy name of the Lord. Please be kind to me by instructing me about
the ecstasy of chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
TEXT 254
TEXT
caitany•vat•re vahe prem•m”ta-vany•
saba j†va preme bh•se, p”thiv† haila dhany•
SYNONYMS
caitanya-avat•re--by the incarnation of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vahe-flows; prema-am”ta--of the eternal nectar of love of Godhead; vany•--the
flood; saba j†va--all living entities; preme--in ecstatic love; bh•se--float;
p”thiv†--the whole world; haila--became; dhany•--thankful.
TRANSLATION
"There is now a flood of the eternal nectar of love of Godhead due to the
incarnation of Lord Caitanya, All living entities are floating in that flood.
The entire world is now thankful to the Lord.
TEXT 255
TEXT
e-vany•ya ye n• bh•se, sei j†va ch•ra
koài-kalpe kabhu t•ra n•hika nist•ra
SYNONYMS
e-vany•ya--in this inundation; ye--anyone who; n• bh•se--does not float;
sei--that; j†va--living entity; ch•ra--most condemned; koài-kalpe--in millions
of kalpas; kabhu--at any time; t•ra--his; n•hika--there is not; nist•ra-deliverance.
TRANSLATION
"Anyone who does not float in this inundation is most condemned. Such a
person cannot be delivered for millions of kalpas.
PURPORT
The kalpa is explained in Bhagavad-g†t•. Sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar yad
brahma‹o vidu„. One day of Brahm• is called a kalpa. A yuga, or mah•-yuga,
consists of 4,320,000 years, and one thousand such mah•-yugas constitute one
kalpa. The author of ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta says that if one does not take
advantage of the K”£‹a consciousness movement of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he
cannot be delivered for millions of such kalpas.
TEXT 256
TEXT
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pãrve •mi r•ma-n•ma p•‘•chi '¤iva' haite
tom•ra sa•ge lobha haila k”£‹a-n•ma laite
SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; •mi--I; r•ma-n•ma--the holy name of Lord R•ma; p•‘•chi-got; ¤iva haite--from Lord ¥iva; tom•ra sa•ge--by your association; lobha
haila--I became greedy; k”£‹a-n•ma laite--to chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
TRANSLATION
"Formerly I received the holy name of Lord R•ma from Lord ¥iva, but now,
due to your association, I am greatly eager to chant the holy name of Lord
K”£‹a.
TEXT 257
TEXT
mukti-hetuka t•raka haya 'r•ma-n•ma'
'k”£‹a-n•ma' p•raka ha‘• kare prema-d•na
SYNONYMS
mukti-hetuka--the cause of liberation; t•raka--deliverer; haya--is; r•man•ma--the holy name of Lord R•ma; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of Lord K”£‹a;
p•raka--that which gets one to the other side of the ocean of nescience; ha‘•-being; kare--gives; prema-d•na--the gift of love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"The holy name of Lord R•ma certainly gives liberation, but the holy name
of K”£‹a transports one to the other side of the ocean of nescience and at
last gives one ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
PURPORT
In an indirect way, this verse explains the chanting of the Hare K”£‹a
mah•-mantra. The Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra--Hare K”£‹a, Hare K”£‹a, K”£‹a K”£‹a,
Hare Hare. Hare R•ma, Hare R•ma, R•ma R•ma, Hare Hare--includes both the holy
name of Lord K”£‹a and the name of Lord R•ma. Lord R•ma gives one the
opportunity to be liberated, but simply by liberation one does not get actual
spiritual benefit. Sometimes if one is liberated from the material world but
has no shelter at the lotus feet of K”£‹a, one falls down to the material
world again. Liberation is like a state of convalescence, in which one is free
from a fever but is still not healthy. Even in the stage of convalescence, if
one is not very careful, one may have a relapse. Similarly, liberation does
not offer as much security as the shelter of the lotus feet of K”£‹a. It is
stated in the ¤•stra:
ye 'nye 'ravind•k£a vimukta-m•ninas
tvayy asta-bh•v•d avi¤uddha-buddhaya„
•ruhya k”cchre‹a para‰ pada‰ tata„
patanty adho 'n•d”ta-yu£mad-a•ghraya„
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"O Lord, the intelligence of those who think themselves liberated but who
have no devotion is impure. Even though they rise to the highest point of
liberation by dint of severe penances and austerities, they are sure to fall
down again into material existence, for they do not take shelter at Your lotus
feet." (¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam 10.2.32) Yu£mad-a•ghraya„ refers to the lotus feet
of K”£‹a. If one does not take shelter of K”£‹a's lotus feet, he falls down
(patanty adha„), even from liberation. The Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra, however,
gives liberation and at the same time offers shelter at the lotus feet of
K”£‹a. If one takes shelter at the lotus feet of K”£‹a after liberation, he
develops his dormant ecstatic love for K”£‹a. That is the highest perfection
of life.
TEXT 258
TEXT
k”£‹a-n•ma deha' tumi more kara dhany•
•m•re bh•s•ya yaiche ei prema-vany•
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a n•ma--the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; deha'--please give; tumi--you;
more--me; kara dhany•--make fortunate; •m•re--me; bh•s•ya--may cause to float;
yaiche--so that; ei--this; prema-vany•--inundation of ecstatic love of Lord
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Please give me the holy name of K”£‹a and thus make me fortunate, so that
I also may float in the flood of love of Godhead inaugurated by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu."
TEXT 259
TEXT
eta bali' vandil• harid•sera cara‹a
harid•sa kahe,----"kara k”£‹a-sa•k†rtana"
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; vandil•--worshiped; harid•sera cara‹a--the lotus
feet of Harid•sa áh•kura; harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa said; kara--just perform;
k”£‹a-sa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
After speaking in this way, M•y• worshiped the lotus feet of Harid•sa
áh•kura, who initiated her by saying,"Just perform chanting of the Hare K”£‹a
mah•-mantra."
PURPORT
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Now even M•y• wanted to be favored by Harid•sa áh•kura. Therefore Harid•sa
áh•kura formally initiated her by asking her to chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•mantra.
TEXT 260
TEXT
upade¤a p•‘• m•y• calil• ha‘• pr†ta
e-saba kath•te k•ro n• janme prat†ta
SYNONYMS
upade¤a p•‘•--getting this instruction; m•y•--M•y•; calil•--left; ha‘•
pr†ta--being very pleased; e-saba kath•te--in all these narrations; k•ro--of
someone; n•--not; janme--there is; prat†ta--faith.
TRANSLATION
After thus being instructed by Harid•sa áh•kura, M•y• left with great
pleasure. Unfortunately, some people have no faith in these narrations.
TEXT 261
TEXT
prat†ta karite kahi k•ra‹a ih•ra
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e haya vi¤v•sa sab•ra
SYNONYMS
prat†ta karite--just to make one faithful; kahi--I say; k•ra‹a ih•ra--the
reason for this; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e--hearing which; haya--there is; vi¤v•sa-faith; sab•ra--of everyone.
TRANSLATION
Therefore I shall explain the reasons why people should have faith.
Everyone who hears this will be faithful.
TEXT 262
TEXT
caitany•vat•re k”£‹a-preme lubdha ha‘•
brahma-¤iva-sanak•di p”thiv†te janmiy•
SYNONYMS
caitanya-avat•re--in the incarnation of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹apreme--for ecstatic love of K”£‹a; lubdha ha‘•--being very greedy; brahma-Lord Brahm•; ¤iva--Lord ¥iva; sanaka-•di--the Kum•ras and others; p”thiv†te-on this earth; janmiy•--taking birth.
TRANSLATION
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During the incarnation of Lord Caitanya to inaugurate the K”£‹a
consciousness movement, even such personalities as Lord Brahm•, Lord ¥iva and
the four Kum•ras took birth upon this earth, being allured by ecstatic love of
Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 263
TEXT
k”£‹a-n•ma la‘• n•ce, prema-vany•ya bh•se
n•rada-prahl•d•di •se manu£ya-prak•¤e
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; la‘•--chanting; n•ce--dance;
prema-vany•ya--in the inundation of the flood of love of Godhead; bh•se-float; n•rada--the sage N•rada; prahl•da-•di--and devotees like Prahl•da; •se-come; manu£ya-prak•¤e--as if human beings.
TRANSLATION
All of them, including the great sage N•rada and devotees like Prahl•da,
came here as if human beings, chanting the holy names of Lord K”£‹a together
and dancing and floating in the inundation of love of Godhead.
TEXT 264
TEXT
lak£m†-•di kari' k”£‹a-preme lubdha ha‘•
n•ma-prema •sv•dil• manu£ye janmiy•
SYNONYMS
lak£m†-•di--the goddess of fortune and others; kari'--in this way; k”£‹apreme--for love of K”£‹a; lubdha ha‘•--being greedy; n•ma-prema--the holy name
of K”£‹a in love; •sv•dil•--tasted; manu£ye janmiy•--taking birth in human
society.
TRANSLATION
The goddess of fortune and others, allured by love of K”£‹a, also came down
in the form of human beings and tasted the holy name of the Lord in love.
TEXT 265
TEXT
anyera k• kath•, •pane vrajendra-nandana
avatari' karena prema-rasa •sv•dana
SYNONYMS
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anyera k• kath•--what to speak of others; •pane--personally; vrajendranandana--the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja, K”£‹a; avatari'--descending; karena-performs; prema-rasa •sv•dana--tasting of the nectar of love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
What to speak of others, even K”£‹a, the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja, personally
descends to taste the nectar of love of Godhead in the form of the chanting of
Hare K”£‹a.
TEXT 266
TEXT
m•y•-d•s† 'prema' m•ge,----ithe ki vismaya?
's•dhu-k”p•-'n•ma' vin• 'prema' n• janmaya
SYNONYMS
m•y•-d•s†--the external energy is a maidservant; prema m•ge--she wants love
of Godhead; ithe--in this; ki vismaya--what is the wonder; s•dhu-k”p•--the
mercy of the devotee; n•ma--chanting of the holy name; vin•--without; prema-love of Godhead; n• janmaya--is not possible.
TRANSLATION
What is the wonder if the maidservant of K”£‹a, His external energy, begs
for love of Godhead? Without the mercy of a devotee and without the chanting
of the holy name of the Lord, love of Godhead cannot be possible.
TEXT 267
TEXT
caitanya-gos•‘ira l†l•ra ei ta' svabh•va
tribhuvana n•ce, g•ya, p•‘• prema-bh•va
SYNONYMS
caitanya-gos•‘ira--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; l†l•ra--of the
pastimes; ei--this; ta'--certainly; sva-bh•va--the characteristic; tri-bhuvana
n•ce--the three worlds dance; g•ya--chant; p•‘•--getting; prema-bh•va--love of
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
In the activities of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the three worlds dance
and chant, having come in touch with love of Godhead. This is the
characteristic of His pastimes.
TEXT 268
TEXT
k”£‹a-•di, •ra yata sth•vara-ja•game
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k”£‹a-preme matta kare k”£‹a-sa•k†rtane
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-•di--beginning from K”£‹a; •ra--and; yata--ail; sth•vara-ja•game-moving and nonmoving creatures; k”£‹a-preme--in love of K”£‹a; matta-maddened; kare--make; k”£‹a-sa•k†rtane--chanting the holy name of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
The holy name of K”£‹a is so attractive that anyone who chants it-including all living entities, moving and nonmoving, and even Lord K”£‹a
Himself--becomes imbued with love of K”£‹a. This is the effect of chanting the
Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
TEXT 269
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i ka‚ac•ya ye-l†l• likhila
raghun•tha-d•sa-mukhe ye saba ¤unila
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ka‚ac•ya--in his notes; ye-whatever; l†l•--pastimes; likhila--has noted; raghun•tha-d•sa-mukhe--from the
mouth of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ye--that; saba--all; ¤unila--I have heard.
TRANSLATION
I have heard from the mouth of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† all that Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† recorded in his notes about the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 270
TEXT
sei saba l†l• kahi sa•k£epa kariy•
caitanya-k”p•te likhi k£udra-j†va ha‘•
SYNONYMS
sei saba--all those; l†l•--pastimes; kahi--I say; sa•k£epa kariy•--in
brief; caitanya-k”p•te--by the mercy of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; likhi--I
write; k£udra-j†va ha‘•--being a very insignificant living entity.
TRANSLATION
I have briefly described those pastimes. Whatever I have written is by the
mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, since I am an insignificant living being.
TEXT 271
TEXT
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harid•sa àh•kurera kahilu• mahim•ra ka‹a
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e bhaktera ju‚•ya ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
harid•sa àh•kurera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; kahilu•--I have described;
mahim•ra--of the glories; ka‹a--a fragment; y•h•ra--of which; ¤rava‹e--the
hearing; bhaktera--of the devotees; ju‚•ya--satisfies; ¤rava‹a--the aural
reception.
TRANSLATION
I have described but a fragment of the glories of Harid•sa áh•kura, Hearing
this satisfies the aural reception of every devotee.
TEXT 272
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹a-d•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Third Chapter, describing the glories of ¥r†la Harid•sa áh•kura.
Chapter 4
San•tana Gosv•m† Visits the Lord at Jagann•tha Pur†
The Fourth Chapter of Antya-l†l• is summarized by Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in
his as follows. ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† came alone from Mathur• to Jagann•tha
Pur† to see Lord Caitanya. Because of bathing in bad water and not getting
enough food every day while traveling on the path through Jh•rikha‹‚a Forest,
he developed a disease that made his body itch. Suffering greatly from this
itching, he resolved that in the presence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu he would
throw himself under the wheel of Jagann•tha's car and in this way commit
suicide.
When San•tana Gosv•m† came to Jagann•tha Pur†, he stayed under the care of
Harid•sa áh•kura for some time, and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very happy to
see him. The Lord informed San•tana Gosv•m† about the death of his younger
brother, Anupama, who had great faith in the lotus feet of Lord R•macandra.
One day ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to San•tana Gosv•m†, "Your decision to
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commit suicide is the result of the mode of ignorance. One cannot get love of
God simply by committing suicide. You have already dedicated your life and
body to My service; therefore your body does not belong to you, nor do you
have any right to commit suicide. I have to execute many devotional services
through your body. I want you to preach the cult of devotional service and go
to V”nd•vana to excavate the lost holy places." After having thus spoken, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu left, and Harid•sa áh•kura and San•tana Gosv•m† had many
talks about this subject.
One day San•tana Gosv•m† was summoned by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who
wanted him to come to Yame¤vara-àoà•. San•tana Gosv•m† reached the Lord
through the path along the beach by the sea. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
asked San•tana Gosv•m† which way he had come, San•tana replied, "Many
servitors of Lord Jagann•tha come and go on the path by the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate
of the Jagann•tha temple. Therefore, I did not go by that path, but instead
went by the beach." San•tana Gosv•m† did not realize that there were burning
blisters on his feet because of the heat of the sand. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
was pleased to hear about San•tana Gosv•m†'s great respect for the temple of
Lord ¥r† Jagann•tha.
Because his disease produced wet sores on his body, San•tana Gosv•m† used
to avoid embracing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, but nevertheless the Lord would
embrace him by force. This made San•tana Gosv•m† very unhappy, and therefore
he consulted Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita about what he should do. Jagad•nanda advised
him to return to V”nd•vana after the cart festival of Jagann•tha, but when ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard about this instruction, He chastised Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita and reminded him that San•tana Gosv•m† was senior to him and also more
learned, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu informed San•tana Gosv•m† that because
San•tana was a pure devotee, the Lord was never inconvenienced by his bodily
condition. Because the Lord was a sanny•s†, He did not consider one body
better than another. The Lord also informed him that He was maintaining
San•tana and the other devotees just like a father. Therefore the moisture
oozing from San•tana's itching skin did not affect the Lord at all. After
speaking with San•tana Gosv•m† in this way, the Lord again embraced him, and
after this embrace, San•tana Gosv•m† became free from the disease. The Lord
ordered San•tana Gosv•m† to stay with Him for that year, and the next year,
after seeing the Ratha-y•tr• festival, he left Puru£ottama-k£etra and returned
to V”nd•vana.
After meeting ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† also returned to
Bengal, where he remained for one year. Whatever money he owned, he
distributed among his relatives, the br•hma‹as and the temples. In this way he
completely retired and returned to V”nd•vana to meet San•tana Gosv•m†.
After narrating these incidents, K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m† has given a
list of the main books of San•tana Gosv•m†, ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† and J†va
Gosv•m†.
TEXT 1
TEXT
v”nd•van•t puna„ pr•pta‰
¤r†-gaura„ ¤r†-san•tanam
deha-p•t•d avan sneh•t
¤uddha‰ cakre par†k£ay•
SYNONYMS
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v”nd•van•t--from V”nd•vana; puna„--again; pr•ptam--received; ¤r†-gaura„-Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-san•tanam--¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†; deha-p•t•t-from giving up his body; avan--protecting; sneh•t--by affection; ¤uddham-pure; cakre--made; par†k£ay•--by examination.
TRANSLATION
When San•tana Gosv•m† returned from V”nd•vana, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
affectionately saved him from his determination to commit suicide. Then, after
testing him, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu purified his body.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all glories;
advaita-candra--to ¥r† Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda-to the devotees of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Caitanya! All glories to Lord Nity•nanda! All glories
to Advaitacandra! And all glories to all the devotees of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
n†l•cala haite rãpa gau‚e yabe gel•
mathur• haite san•tana n†l•cala •il•
SYNONYMS
n†l•cala haite--from N†l•cala (Jagann•tha Pur†); rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†;
gau‚e--to Bengal; yabe--when; gel•--went; mathur• haite--from Mathur•;
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; n†l•cala •il•--came to Jagann•tha Pur†.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† returned from Jagann•tha Pur† to Bengal, San•tana
Gosv•m† went from Mathur• to Jagann•tha Pur† to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 4
TEXT
jh•rikha‹‚a-vanapathe •il• ekel• caliy•
kabhu upav•sa, kabhu carva‹a kariy•
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SYNONYMS
jh•rikha‹‚a--known as Jh•rikha‹‚a; vana-pathe--through the path of the
forest of central India; •il•--came; ekel•--alone; caliy•--walking; kabhu-sometimes; upav•sa--fasting; kabhu--sometimes; carva‹a kariy•--chewing.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† walked alone on the path through Jh•rikha‹‚a Forest in
central India. Sometimes he fasted, and sometimes he would eat.
TEXT 5
TEXT
jh•rikha‹‚era jalera do£e, upav•sa haite
g•tre ka‹‚u haila, ras• pa‚e kh•juy•ite
SYNONYMS
jh•rikha‹‚era--at the place known as Jh•rikha‹‚a; jalera--of the water;
do£e--by the fault; upav•sa haite--by fasting; g•tre--on the body; ka‹‚u-itches; haila--there were; ras•--fluid; pa‚e--oozes out; kh•juy•ite--by
itching.
TRANSLATION
Because of bad water in Jh•rikha‹‚a and because of fasting, San•tana
Gosv•m† contracted a disease that made his body itch. Thus he was afflicted
with itching sores from which fluid oozed.
TEXT 6
TEXT
nirveda ha-ila pathe, karena vic•ra
'n†ca-j•ti, deha mora----atyanta as•ra
SYNONYMS
nirveda ha-ila--there was disappointment; pathe--on the path; karena
vic•ra--he considered; n†ca-j•ti--of a lower caste; deha mora--my body;
atyanta--completely; as•ra--useless for devotional service.
TRANSLATION
In disappointment, San•tana Gosv•m† considered, "I am of a low caste, and
my body is useless for devotional service.
TEXT 7
TEXT
jagann•the gele t••ra dar¤ana n• p•imu
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prabhura dar¤ana sad• karite n•rimu
SYNONYMS
jagann•the--to Jagann•tha Pur†; gele--when I go; t••ra--His; dar¤ana-visit; n• p•imu--I shall not get; prabhura dar¤ana--seeing Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; sad•--always; karite--to do; n•rimu--I shall not be able.
TRANSLATION
"When I go to Jagann•tha Pur†, I shall not be able to see Lord Jagann•tha,
nor shall I always be able to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 8
TEXT
mandira-nikaàe ¤uni t••ra v•s•-sthiti
mandira-nikaàe y•ite mora n•hi ¤akti
SYNONYMS
mandira-nikaàe--near the temple; ¤uni--I hear; t••ra--His; v•s•-sthiti-residential place; mandira-nikaàe--near the temple; y•ite--to go; mora--my;
n•hi ¤akti--there is no power
TRANSLATION
"I have heard that the residential quarters of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are
near the temple of Jagann•tha. But I shall not have the power to go near the
temple.
TEXT 9
TEXT
jagann•thera sevaka phere k•rya-anurodhe
t••ra spar¤a haile mora habe apar•dhe
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; sevaka--different servants; phere--move
about; k•rya-anurodhe--because of different duties; t••ra--of them; spar¤a-touch; haile--if there is; mora--my; habe--there will be; apar•dhe--offense.
TRANSLATION
"The servants of Lord Jagann•tha generally move about tending to their
duties, but if they touch me I shall be an offender.
TEXT 10
TEXT
t•te yadi ei deha bh•la-sth•ne diye
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du„kha-¤•nti haya •ra sad-gati p•iye
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; yadi--if; ei--this; deha--body; bh•la-sth•ne--in a good
place; diye--I sacrifice; du„kha-¤•nti--appeasement of unhappiness; haya-there is; •ra--and; sat-gati--good destination; p•iye--I get.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore if I sacrifice this body in a good place, my unhappiness will be
mitigated, and I shall attain an exalted destination.
TEXT 11
TEXT
jagann•tha ratha-y•tr•ya ha-ibena b•hira
t••ra ratha-c•k•ya ch•‚imu ei ¤ar†ra
SYNONYMS
jagann•tha ratha-y•tr•ya--on the occasion of the car festival of Lord
Jagann•tha; ha-ibena b•hira--He will be out; t••ra--of Him; ratha-c•k•ya-under the wheel of the cart; ch•‚imu--I shall give up; ei ¤ar†ra--this body
TRANSLATION
"During the Ratha-y•tr• festival, when Lord Jagann•tha comes out of the
temple, I shall give up this body under the wheel of His cart.
TEXT 12
TEXT
mah•prabhura •ge, •ra dekhi' jagann•tha
rathe deha ch•‚imu,----ei parama-puru£•rtha'
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura •ge--in front of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ra--and; dekhi'
jagann•tha--after seeing Lord Jagann•tha; rathe--under the cart; deha ch•‚imu-I shall give up this body; ei--this; parama-puru£a-artha--the highest
benediction of life.
TRANSLATION
"After seeing Lord Jagann•tha, I shall give up my body under the wheel of
the cart in the presence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. This will be the highest
benediction of my life."
TEXT 13
TEXT
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ei ta' ni¤caya kari' n†l•cale •il•
loke puchi' harid•sa-sth•ne uttaril•
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--in this way; ni¤caya kari'--ascertaining; n†l•cale •il•--came to
Jagann•tha Pur†; loke puchi'--inquiring from people; harid•sa-sth•ne--the
place of Harid•sa áh•kura; uttaril•--approached.
TRANSLATION
Having made this resolution, San•tana Gosv•m† went to N†l•cala, where he
inquired directions from people and approached the residence of Harid•sa
áh•kura.
TEXT 14
TEXT
harid•sera kail• te•ha cara‹a vandana
j•ni' harid•sa t••re kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; kail•--did; te•ha--he; cara‹a vandana-worshiping the lotus feet; j•ni'--knowing; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; t••re-him; kail• •li•gana--embraced.
TRANSLATION
He offered his respects to the lotus feet of Harid•sa áh•kura, who knew him
and thus embraced him.
TEXT 15
TEXT
mah•prabhu dekhite t••ra utka‹àhita mana
harid•sa kahe,----'prabhu •sibena ekhana'
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhite--to see; t••ra--his;
utka‹àhita--anxious; mana--mind; harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa said; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •sibena ekhana--will come here.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† was very eager to see the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Therefore Harid•sa áh•kura said, "The Lord is coming here very
soon."
TEXT 16
TEXT
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hena-k•le prabhu 'upala-bhoga' dekhiy•
harid•se milite •il• bhakta-ga‹a la‘•
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; upala-bhoga--the
upala-bhoga offering to Lord Jagann•tha; dekhiy•--after seeing; harid•se-Harid•sa; milite--to meet; •il•--came; bhakta-ga‹a la‘•--with other devotees.
TRANSLATION
At that very moment, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, after visiting the temple of
Jagann•tha to see the offering of upala-bhoga [morning refreshments], came
with His other devotees to see Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 17
TEXT
prabhu dekhi' du•he pa‚e da‹‚avat ha‘•
prabhu •li•gil• harid•sere uàh•‘•
SYNONYMS
prabhu dekhi'--seeing Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; du•he--both of them;
pa‚e--fell down; da‹‚avat ha‘•--flat like rods; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •li•gil•--embraced; harid•sere--Harid•sa áh•kura; uàh•‘•--after
lifting.
TRANSLATION
Seeing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, they both immediately fell flat like rods
to offer obeisances. The Lord then lifted Harid•sa and embraced him.
TEXT 18
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----'san•tana kare namask•ra'
san•tane dekhi' prabhu hail• camatk•ra
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa said; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; kare namask•ra-is offering his obeisances; san•tane dekhi'--seeing San•tana Gosv•m†; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hail• camatk•ra--became very surprised.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura said to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "Here is San•tana Gosv•m†
offering his obeisances." Seeing San•tana Gosv•m†, the Lord was greatly
surprised.
TEXT 19
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TEXT
san•tane •li•gite prabhu •gu hail•
p•che bh•ge san•tana kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
san•tane--San•tana Gosv•m†; •li•gite--to embrace; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •gu hail•--came forward; p•che--back; bh•ge--runs; san•tana-San•tana Gosv•m†; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came forward to embrace him, San•tana backed
away and spoke as folIows.
TEXT 20
TEXT
"more n• chu•iha, prabhu, pa‚o• tom•ra p•ya
eke n†ca-j•ti adhama, •ra ka‹‚u-ras• g•ya
SYNONYMS
more--me; n• chu•iha--please do not touch; prabhu--my Lord; pa‚o•--I fall
down; tom•ra p•ya--at Your feet; eke--on one side; n†ca-j•ti--of a low caste;
adhama--the lowest of mankind; •ra--and; ka‹‚u-ras•--a disease of wet, itching
infections; g•ya--on the body.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, please do not touch me. I fall at Your lotus feet. I am the
lowest of men, having been born of a low caste. Besides that, I have
infections on my body."
TEXT 21
TEXT
bal•tk•re prabhu t••re •li•gana kaila
ka‹‚u-kleda mah•prabhura ¤r†-a•ge l•gila
SYNONYMS
bal•tk•re--by force; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--him; •li•gana
kaila--embraced; ka‹‚u-kleda--the moisture of weeping itches; mah•prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†--transcendental; a•ge--body; l•gila--touched.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, however, embraced San•tana Gosv•m† by force. Thus
the moisture oozing from the itching sores touched the transcendental body of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TEXT 22
TEXT
saba bhakta-ga‹e prabhu mil•il• san•tane
san•tana kail• sab•ra cara‹a vandane
SYNONYMS
saba--all; bhakta-ga‹e--devotees; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mil•il•-introduced; san•tane--to San•tana Gosv•m†; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; kail•-did; sab•ra--of all of them; cara‹a vandane--worshiping the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
The Lord introduced all the devotees to San•tana Gosv•m†, who offered his
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of them all.
TEXT 23
TEXT
prabhu la‘• vasil• pi‹‚•ra upare bhakta-ga‹a
pi‹‚•ra tale vasil• harid•sa san•tana
SYNONYMS
prabhu la‘•--with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vasil•--sat down; pi‹‚•ra upare-upon the raised platform; bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; pi‹‚•ra tale--below
the platform; vasil•--sat down; harid•sa san•tana--Harid•sa áh•kura and
San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
The Lord and His devotees sat on a raised platform, and below that sat
Harid•sa áh•kura and San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 24
TEXT
ku¤ala-v•rt• mah•prabhu puchena san•tane
te•ha kahena,----'parama ma•gala dekhinu cara‹e'
SYNONYMS
ku¤ala--of well-being; v•rt•--news; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
puchena--inquires; san•tane--from San•tana Gosv•m†; te•ha kahena--he said;
parama ma•gala--everything is auspicious; dekhinu cara‹e--I have seen Your
lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired from San•tana about news of his wellbeing. San•tana replied, "Everything is auspicious because I have seen Your
lotus feet."
TEXT 25
TEXT
mathur•ra vai£‹ava-sabera ku¤ala puchil•
sab•ra ku¤ala san•tana j•n•il•
SYNONYMS
mathur•ra--of Mathur•; vai£‹ava-sabera--of all the Vai£‹avas; ku¤ala
puchil•--inquired about the auspiciousness; sab•ra ku¤ala--the well-being of
all of them; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; j•n•il•--informed.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord asked about all the Vai£‹avas at Mathur•, San•tana Gosv•m†
informed Him of their good health and fortune.
TEXT 26
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"ih•• rãpa chila da¤a-m•sa
ih•• haite gau‚e gel•, haila dina da¤a
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ih••--here; rãpa--Rãpa
Gosv•m†; chila--was; da¤a-m•sa--ten months; ih•• haite--from here; gau‚e gel•-has gone to Bengal; haila--it was; dina--days; da¤a--ten.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu informed San•tana Gosv•m†, "¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† was
here for ten months. He left for Bengal just ten days ago.
TEXT 27
TEXT
tom•ra bh•i anupamera haila ga•g•-pr•pti
bh•la chila, raghun•the d”‚ha t•ra bhakti"
SYNONYMS
tom•ra bh•i--your brother; anupamera--of Anupama; haila--was; ga•g•-pr•pti-death; bh•la chila--he was a very good man; raghu-n•the--unto Lord Raghun•tha
(Lord R•macandra); d”‚ha--firm; t•ra bhakti--his devotion.
TRANSLATION
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"Your brother Anupama is now dead. He was a very good devotee who had firm
conviction in Raghun•tha [Lord R•macandra]."
TEXT 28
TEXT
san•tana kahe,----"n†ca-va‰¤e mora janma
adharma any•ya yata,----•m•ra kula-dharma
SYNONYMS
san•tana kahe--San•tana Gosv•m† said; n†ca-va‰¤e--in a low family; mora
janma--my birth; adharma--irreligion; any•ya--sinful activities; yata--all;
•m•ra--my; kula-dharma--family business.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† said, "I was born in a low family, for my family commits
all kinds of irreligious acts that violate the scriptural injunctions.
TEXT 29
TEXT
hena va‰¤a gh”‹• ch•‚i' kail• a•g†k•ra
tom•ra k”p•ya va‰¤e ma•gala •m•ra
SYNONYMS
hena--such; va‰¤a--family; gh”‹•--hatred; ch•‚i'--giving up; kail•--You
have done; a•g†k•ra--acceptance; tom•ra--Your; k”p•ya--by mercy; va‰¤e--in the
family; ma•gala--auspiciousness; •m•ra--my.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, without hatred for my family You have accepted me as Your
servant. Only by Your mercy is there good fortune in my family.
TEXT 30
TEXT
sei anupama-bh•i ¤i¤u-k•la haite
raghun•tha-up•san• kare d”‚ha-citte
SYNONYMS
sei--that; anupama-bh•i--brother named Anupama; ¤i¤u-k•la haite--from the
beginning of childhood; raghu-n•tha--of Lord R•macandra; up•san•--worship;
kare--performs; d”‚ha-citte--with great determination.
TRANSLATION
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"From the very beginning of his childhood, my younger brother Anupama was a
great devotee of Raghun•tha [Lord R•macandra], and he worshiped Him with great
determination.
TEXT 31
TEXT
r•tri-dine raghun•thera 'n•ma' •ra 'dhy•na'
r•m•ya‹a niravadhi ¤une, kare g•na
SYNONYMS
r•tri-dine--day and night; raghu-n•thera--of Lord R•macandra; n•ma--holy
name; •ra--and; dhy•na--meditation; r•m•ya‹a--the epic about the activities of
Lord R•macandra known as the R•m•ya‹a; niravadhi--continuously; ¤une--hears;
kare g•na--chants.
TRANSLATION
"He always chanted the holy name of Raghun•tha and meditated upon Him. He
continuously heard about the activities of the Lord from the R•m•ya‹a and
chanted about them.
TEXT 32
TEXT
•mi •ra rãpa----t•ra jye£àha-sahodara
•m•-do•h•-sa•ge te•ha rahe nirantara
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; •ra--and; rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; t•ra--his; jye£àha-sahodara--elder
brothers; •m•-do•h•--the two of us; sa•ge--with; te•ha--he; rahe--remains;
nirantara--continuously.
TRANSLATION
"Rãpa and I are his elder brothers. He stayed with us continuously.
TEXT 33
TEXT
•m•-sab•-sa•ge k”£‹a-kath•, bh•gavata ¤une
t•h•ra par†k£• kailu• •mi-dui-jane
SYNONYMS
•m•-sab•--all of us; sa•ge--with; k”£‹a-kath•--talks about Lord K”£‹a;
bh•gavata ¤une--hears ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; t•h•ra--his; par†k£•--examination;
kailu•--did; •mi-dui-jane--both of us.
TRANSLATION
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"He heard ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam and talks about Lord K”£‹a with us, and both of
us examined him.
TEXT 34
TEXT
¤unaha vallabha, k”£‹a----parama-madhura
saundarya, m•dhurya, prema-vil•sa----pracura
SYNONYMS
¤unaha--please hear; vallabha--dear Vallabha; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; paramamadhura--supremely attractive; saundarya--beauty; m•dhurya--sweetness; premavil•sa--pastimes of love; pracura--without limitation.
TRANSLATION
" 'Dear Vallabha,' we said, 'please hear from us. Lord K”£‹a is supremely
attractive. His beauty, sweetness and pastimes of love are without limit.
TEXT 35
TEXT
k”£‹a-bhajana kara tumi •m•-du•h•ra sa•ge
tina bh•i ekatra rahimu k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-bhajana--devotional service to Lord K”£‹a; kara--engage in; tumi-you; •m•-du•h•ra--the two of us; sa•ge--with; tina bh•i--three brothers;
ekatra--in one place; rahimu--we shall stay; k”£‹a-kath•--of the pastimes of
Lord K”£‹a; ra•ge--in enjoyment.
TRANSLATION
" 'Engage yourself in devotional service to K”£‹a with both of us. We three
brothers shall stay together and enjoy discussing the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a.'
TEXT 36
TEXT
ei-mata b•ra-b•ra kahi dui-jana
•m•-du•h•ra gaurave kichu phiri' gela mana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; b•ra-b•ra--again and again; kahi--we speak; dui-jana-two persons; •m•-du•h•ra--of us both; gaurave--out of respect; kichu-somewhat; phiri' gela--turned; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
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"In this way we both spoke to him again and again, and because of this
persuasion and his respect for us, his mind turned somewhat toward our
instructions.
TEXT 37
TEXT
"tom•-du•h•ra •j‘• •mi kemane la•ghimu?
d†k£•-mantra deha' k”£‹a-bhajana karimu"
SYNONYMS
tom•--of you; du•h•ra--of both; •j‘•--the order; •mi--I; kemane--how;
la•ghimu--shall disobey; d†k£•--initiation; mantra--mantra; deha'--just give;
k”£‹a-bhajana--devotional service to K”£‹a; karimu--I shall perform.
TRANSLATION
"Vallabha replied, 'My dear brothers, how can I disobey your orders?
Initiate me into the K”£‹a mantra so that I may perform devotional service to
Lord K”£‹a.'
TEXT 38
TEXT
eta kahi' r•tri-k•le karena cintana
kemane ch•‚imu raghun•thera cara‹a
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; r•tri-k•le--at night; karena cintana--began to
think; kemane--how; ch•‚imu--shall I give up; raghu-n•thera cara‹a--the lotus
feet of Lord Raghun•tha?'
TRANSLATION
"After saying this, at night he began to think, 'How shall I give up the
lotus feet of Lord Raghun•tha?'
TEXT 39
TEXT
saba r•tri krandana kari' kaila j•gara‹a
pr•ta„-k•le •m•-du•h•ya kaila nivedana
SYNONYMS
saba r•tri--throughout the whole night; krandana--crying; kari'--doing;
kaila j•gara‹a--remained awake; pr•ta„-k•le--in the morning; •m•-du•h•ya--to
the two of us; kaila--made; nivedana--submission.
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TRANSLATION
"He stayed up all night and cried. In the morning, he came to us and
submitted the following plea.
TEXT 40
TEXT
'raghun•thera p•da-padme veciy•cho• m•th•
k•‚ite n• p•ro• m•th•, p••a ba‚a vyath•
SYNONYMS
raghu-n•thera--of Lord R•macandra; p•da-padme--at the lotus feet;
veciy•cho• m•th•--I have sold my head; k•‚ite--to take away; n• p•ro•--I am
unable; m•th•--the head; p••a--I get; ba‚a vyath•--too much pain.
TRANSLATION
" 'I have sold my head at the lotus feet of Lord R•macandra. I cannot take
it away. That would be too painful for me.
TEXT 41
TEXT
k”p• kari' more •j‘• deha' dui-jana
janme-janme sevo• raghun•thera cara‹a
SYNONYMS
k”p• kari'--being merciful; more--unto me; •j‘• deha'--give the order; duijana--both of you; janme-janme--life after life; sevo•--let me serve;
raghun•thera cara‹a--the lotus feet of Lord Raghun•tha.
TRANSLATION
" 'Both of you please be merciful to me and order me in such a way so that
life after life I may serve the lotus feet of Lord Raghun•tha.
TEXT 42
TEXT
raghun•thera p•da-padma ch•‚•na n• y•ya
ch•‚ib•ra mana haile pr•‹a ph•ài' y•ya'
SYNONYMS
raghu-n•thera--of Lord Raghun•tha; p•da-padma--lotus feet; ch•‚•na n• y•ya-it is impossible to give up; ch•‚ib•ra--of giving up; mana haile--when I
think; pr•‹a--my heart; ph•ài' y•ya--breaks.
TRANSLATION
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" 'It is impossible for me to give up the lotus feet of Lord Raghun•tha.
When I even think of giving them up, my heart breaks.'
TEXT 43
TEXT
tabe •mi-du•he t•re •li•gana kailu•
's•dhu, d”‚ha-bhakti tom•ra '----kahi' pra¤a‰silu•
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; •mi-du•he--both of us; t•re--him; •li•gana kailu•-embraced; s•dhu--very good; d”‚ha--very determined; bhakti--devotion; tom•ra-your; kahi'--saying; pra¤a‰silu•--we praised.
TRANSLATION
"Upon hearing this, both of us embraced him and encouraged him by saying,
'You are a great saintly devotee, for your determination in devotional service
is fixed.' In this way we both praised him.
TEXT 44
TEXT
ye va‰¤era upare tom•ra haya k”p•-le¤a
sakala ma•gala t•he kha‹‚e saba kle¤a'
SYNONYMS
ye va‰¤era--which family; upare--upon; tom•ra--Your; haya--there is; k”p•le¤a--little mercy; sakala ma•gala--all auspiciousness; t•he--on that; kha‹‚e-are destroyed; saba--all; kle¤a--miserable conditions.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, the family upon which You bestow even a little mercy is
always fortunate, for such mercy makes all miseries disappear."
TEXT 45
TEXT
gos•‘i kahena,----"ei-mata mur•ri-gupta
pãrve •mi par†k£ilu• t•ra ei r†ta
SYNONYMS
gos•‘i kahena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; ei-mata--in this way;
mur•ri-gupta--Mur•ri Gupta; pãrve--formerly; •mi--I; par†k£ilu•--examined;
t•ra--of him; ei--this; r†ta--manner.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "There was a similar incident concerning
Mur•ri Gupta. Formerly I examined him, and his determination was similar.
TEXT 46
TEXT
sei bhakta dhanya, ye n• ch•‚e prabhura cara‹a
sei prabhu dhanya, ye n• ch•‚e nija-jana
SYNONYMS
sei bhakta--that devotee; dhanya--glorious; ye--who; n•--not; ch•‚e--gives
up; prabhura cara‹a--the lotus feet of the Lord; sei prabhu--that Personality
of Godhead; dhanya--glorious; ye--who; n•--not; ch•‚e--gives up; nija-jana-His servant.
TRANSLATION
"Glorious is that devotee who does not give up the shelter of his Lord, and
glorious is that Lord who does not abandon His servant.
TEXT 47
TEXT
durdaive sevaka yadi y•ya anya sth•ne
sei àh•kura dhanya t•re cule dhari' •ne
SYNONYMS
durdaive--by chance; sevaka--the servant; yadi--if; y•ya--goes; anya
sth•ne--to another place; sei àh•kura--that master; dhanya--glorified; t•re-him; cule--by the hair; dhari'--capturing; •ne--brings back.
TRANSLATION
"If by chance a servant falls down and goes somewhere else, glorious is
that master who captures him and brings him back by the hair.
TEXT 48
TEXT
bh•la haila, tom•ra ih•• haila •gamane
ei ghare raha ih•• harid•sa-sane
SYNONYMS
bh•la haila--it was very good; tom•ra--your; ih••--here; haila--there was;
•gamane--arrival; ei ghare--in this room; raha--remain; ih••--here; harid•sasane--with Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
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"It is very good that you have arrived here. Now stay in this room with
Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 49
TEXT
k”£‹a-bhakti-rase du•he parama pradh•na
k”£‹a-rasa •sv•dana kara, laha k”£‹a-n•ma"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--of Lord K”£‹a; bhakti-rase--in the transcendental mellow of
devotional service; du•he--both of you; parama pradh•na--highly expert; k”£‹arasa--the transcendental taste of K”£‹a; •sv•dana--relishing; kara--do; laha
k”£‹a-n•ma--chanting the holy name of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Both of you are expert in understanding the mellows of Lord K”£‹a's
devotional service. Therefore you should both continue relishing the taste for
such activities and chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra."
TEXT 50
TEXT
eta bali' mah•prabhu uàhiy• calil•
govinda-dv•r•ya du•he pras•da p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàhiy• calil•-got up and left; govinda-dv•r•ya--through Govinda; du•he--to both of them;
pras•da p•àh•il•--sent pras•da.
TRANSLATION
Having said this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu got up and left, and through
Govinda He sent pras•da for them to eat.
TEXT 51
TEXT
ei-mata san•tana rahe prabhu-sth•ne
jagann•thera cakra dekhi' karena pra‹•me
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; rahe--remains; prabhusth•ne--under the care of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jagann•thera--of Lord
Jagann•tha; cakra--the wheel on the top of the temple; dekhi'--seeing; karena
pra‹•me--offers respectful obeisances.
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TRANSLATION
In this way, San•tana Gosv•m† stayed under the care of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. He would see the wheel on the pinnacle of the Jagann•tha temple
and offer respectful obeisances.
TEXT 52
TEXT
prabhu •si' prati-dina milena dui-jane
i£àa-go£àh†, k”£‹a-kath• kahe kata-k£a‹e
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •si'--coming; prati-dina--every day;
milena dui-jane--meets both of them; i£àa-go£àh†--discussion; k”£‹a-kath•-topics of Lord K”£‹a; kahe--speaks; kata-k£a‹e--for some time.
TRANSLATION
Every day ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would go there to meet these two stalwart
devotees and discuss topics of K”£‹a with them for some time.
TEXT 53
TEXT
divya pras•da p•ya nitya jagann•tha-mandire
t•h• •ni' nitya ava¤ya dena do•h•k•re
SYNONYMS
divya--first-class; pras•da--pras•da; p•ya--gets; nitya--daily; jagann•thamandire--at the temple of Lord Jagann•tha; t•h• •ni'--bringing that; nitya-daily; ava¤ya--certainly; dena--delivers; do•h•k•re--to both of them.
TRANSLATION
The offerings of pras•da in the temple of Lord Jagann•tha were of the
highest quality. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would bring this pras•da and deliver
it to both devotees.
TEXT 54
TEXT
eka-dina •si' prabhu du•h•re milil•
san•tane •cambite kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
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eka-dina--one day; •si'--coming; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; du•h•re
milil•--met both of them; san•tane--unto San•tana Gosv•m†; •cambite--all of a
sudden; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
One day when the Lord came to meet them, He suddenly began speaking to
San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 55
TEXT
"san•tana, deha-ty•ge k”£‹a yadi p•iye
koài-deha k£a‹eke tabe ch•‚ite p•riye
SYNONYMS
san•tana--My dear San•tana; deha-ty•ge--by committing suicide; k”£‹a--Lord
K”£‹a; yadi--if; p•iye--I can get; koài-deha--millions of bodies; k£a‹eke--in
a moment; tabe--then;ch•‚ite p•riye--I can give up.
TRANSLATION
"My dear San•tana," He said, "if I could attain K”£‹a by committing
suicide, I would certainly give up millions of bodies without a moment's
hesitation.
TEXT 56
TEXT
deha-ty•ge k”£‹a n• pa†, p•iye bhajane
k”£‹a-pr•ptyera up•ya kona n•hi 'bhakti' vine
SYNONYMS
deha-ty•ge--by giving up the body; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; n• p•i--I do not get;
p•iye--I get; bhajane--by devotional service; k”£‹a-pr•ptyera--to get the
shelter of K”£‹a; up•ya--means; kona--any; n•hi--there is not; bhakti vine-without devotional service.
TRANSLATION
"You should know that one cannot attain K”£‹a simply by giving up the body.
K”£‹a is attainable by devotional service. There is no other meas to attain
Him.
TEXT 57
TEXT
deha-ty•g•di yata, saba----tamo-dharma
tamo-rajo-dharme k”£‹era n• p•iye marma
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SYNONYMS
deha-ty•ga-•di--beginning with giving up the material body; yata--as many;
saba--all; tama„-dharma--performed under the mode of ignorance; tama„-raja„dharme--by remaining in the modes of ignorance and passion; k”£‹era--of Lord
K”£‹a; n• p•iye--I cannot attain; marma--the truth.
TRANSLATION
"Acts such as suicide are influenced by the mode of ignorance, and in
ignorance and passion one cannot understand who K”£‹a is.
TEXT 58
TEXT
'bhakti' vin• k”£‹e kabhu nahe 'premodaya'
prema vin• k”£‹a-pr•pti anya haite naya
SYNONYMS
bhakti vin•--without devotional service; k”£‹e--unto K”£‹a; kabhu--at any
time; nahe--is not; prema-udaya--development of dormant love for K”£‹a; prema
vin•--without love of K”£‹a; k”£‹a-pr•pti--attaining K”£‹a; anya--anything
else; haite--from; naya--is not possible.
TRANSLATION
"Unless one discharges devotional service, one cannot awaken one's dormant
love for K”£‹a, and there is no means to attain Him other than awakening that
dormant love.
TEXT 59
TEXT
na s•dhayati m•‰ yogo
na s••khya‰ dharma uddhava
na sv•dhy•yas tapas ty•go
yath• bhaktir mamorjit•
SYNONYMS
na--never; s•dhayati--causes to remain satisfied; m•m--Me; yoga„--the
process of control; na--nor; s••khyam--the process of gaining philosophical
knowledge about the Absolute Truth; dharma„--such an occupation; uddhava--My
dear Uddhava; na--nor; sv•dhy•ya„--study of the Vedas; tapa„--austerities;
ty•ga„--renunciation, acceptance of sanny•sa, or charity; yath•--as much as;
bhakti„--devotional service; mama--unto Me; ãrjit•--developed.
TRANSLATION
[The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, said:] " 'My dear Uddhava,
neither through a£à••ga-yoga [the mystic yoga system to control the senses],
nor through impersonal monism or an analytical study of the Absolute Truth,
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nor through study of the Vedas, nor through austerities, charity or acceptance
of sanny•sa can one satisfy Me as much as by developing unalloyed devotional
service unto Me.'
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (11.14.20).
TEXT 60
TEXT
deha-ty•g•di tamo-dharma----p•taka-k•ra‹a
s•dhaka n• p•ya t•te k”£‹era cara‹a
SYNONYMS
deha-ty•ga--giving up the material body by suicide; •di--beginning with;
tama„-dharma--on the platform of the mode of ignorance; p•taka-k•ra‹a--cause
of sinful activities; s•dhaka--the devotee; n• p•ya--does not get; t•te--by
that; k”£‹era cara‹a--the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Measures like suicide are causes for sin. A devotee never achieves shelter
at K”£‹a's lotus feet by such actions.
TEXT 61
TEXT
prem† bhakta viyoge c•he deha ch•‚ite
preme k”£‹a mile, seha n• p•re marite
SYNONYMS
prem† bhakta--a devotee attached to K”£‹a by love; viyoge--in separation;
c•he--wants; deha ch•‚ite--to give up the body; preme--by such ecstatic love;
k”£‹a mile--one meets K”£‹a; seha--such a devotee; n• p•re marite--cannot die.
TRANSLATION
"Because of feelings of separation from K”£‹a, an exalted devotee sometimes
wants to give up his life. By such ecstatic love, however, one attains the
audience of K”£‹a, and at that time he cannot give up his body.
TEXT 62
TEXT
g•‚h•nur•gera viyoga n• y•ya sahana
t•te anur•g† v•‘che •pana mara‹a
SYNONYMS
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g•‚ha-anur•gera--of one who has deep attachment; viyoga--separation; n•-not; y•ya sahana--tolerated; t•te--therefore; anur•g†--a deeply attached
devotee; v•‘che--desires; •pana mara‹a--death of himself.
TRANSLATION
"One who is deeply in love with K”£‹a cannot tolerate separation from the
Lord. Therefore such a devotee always desires his own death.
TEXT 63
TEXT
yasy••ghri-pa•kaja-raja„-snapana‰ mah•nto
v•‘chanty um•-patir iv•tma-tamo 'pahatyai
yarhy ambuj•k£a na labheya bhavat-pras•da‰
jahy•m asãn vrata-k”¤•‘ chata-janmabhi„ sy•t
SYNONYMS
yasya--whose; a•ghri--of feet; pa•ka-ja--lotus; raja„--in the dust;
snapanam--bathing; mah•nta„--great personalities; v•‘chanti--desire; um•pati„-Lord ¥iva; iva--like; •tma--personal; tama„--ignorance; apahatyai--to drive
away; yarhi--when; ambuja-ak£a--O lotus-eyed one; na labheya--I do not get;
bhavat-pras•dam--Your mercy; jahy•m--I shall give up; asãn--life; vrata-k”¤•n-reduced by observing vows; ¤ata-janmabhi„--by hundreds of births; sy•t--if it
is possible.
TRANSLATION
" 'O lotus-eyed one, great personalities like Lord ¥iva desire to bathe in
the dust of Your lotus feet to drive away ignorance. If I do not get the mercy
of Your Lordship, I shall observe vows to reduce the duration of my life, and
thus I shall give up bodies for hundreds of births if it is possible to get
Your mercy in that way.'
PURPORT
This verse was spoken by Rukmi‹†dev† in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.52.43).
Rukmi‹†dev†, the daughter of King Bh†£maka, had heard about K”£‹a's
transcendental attributes, and thus she desired to get K”£‹a as her husband.
Unfortunately, her elder brother Rukm† was envious of K”£‹a and therefore
wanted her to be offered to ¥i¤up•la. When Rukmi‹† became aware of this, she
was greatly aggrieved. Thus she wrote K”£‹a a confidential letter, which was
presented and read to Him by a br•hma‹a messenger. This verse appeared in that
letter.
TEXT 64
TEXT
si‘c••ga nas tvad-adhar•m”ta-pãrake‹a
h•s•valoka-kala-g†taja-h”c-chay•gnim
no ced vaya‰ virahaj•gny-upayukta-deh•
dhy•nena y•ma padayo„ padav†‰ sakhe te
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SYNONYMS
si‘ca--just sprinkle water; a•ga--O my dear K”£‹a; na„--our; tvat--Your;
adhara--of the lips; am”ta--of nectar; pãrake‹a--by the stream; h•sa--smile;
avaloka--glancing; kala--melodious; g†ta--speaking; ja--produced by; h”t--in
the heart; ¤aya--resting; agnim--upon the fire; no cet--if not; vayam--we;
viraha--from separation; ja--produced; agni--by the fire; upayukta--consumed;
deh•„--whose bodies; dhy•nena--by meditation; y•ma--shall go; padayo„--of the
lotus feet; padav†m--to the site; sakhe--O my dear friend; te--Your.
TRANSLATION
" 'O dear K”£‹a, by Your smiling glances and melodious talk, You have
awakened a fire of lusty desire in our hearts. Now You should extinguish that
fire with a stream of nectar from Your lips by kissing us. Kindly do this.
Otherwise, dear friend, the fire within our hearts will burn our bodies to
ashes because of separation from You. Thus by meditation we shall claim
shelter at Your lotus feet.' "
PURPORT
This verse (Bh•g. 10.29.35) was spoken by the gop†s when they were
attracted by the vibration of K”£‹a's flute in the moonlight of autumn. All of
them, being maddened, came to K”£‹a, but to increase their ecstatic love,
K”£‹a gave them moral instructions to return home. The gop†s did not care for
these instructions. They wanted to be kissed by K”£‹a, for they had come there
with lusty desires to dance with Him.
TEXT 65
TEXT
kubuddhi ch•‚iy• kara ¤rava‹a-k†rtana
acir•t p•be tabe k”£‹era cara‹a
SYNONYMS
ku-buddhi--intelligence not favorable to discharging devotional service;
ch•‚iy•--giving up; kara--just do; ¤rava‹a-k†rtana--hearing and chanting;
acir•t--very soon; p•be--you will get; tabe--then; k”£‹era cara‹a--the lotus
feet of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya Mah•prabhu told San•tana Gosv•m†, "Give up all your nonsensical
desires, for they are unfavorable for getting shelter at the lotus feet of
K”£‹a. Engage yourself in chanting and hearing. Then you will soon achieve the
shelter of K”£‹a without a doubt.
TEXT 66
TEXT
n†ca-j•ti nahe k”£‹a-bhajane ayogya
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sat-kula-vipra nahe bhajanera yogya
SYNONYMS
n†ca-j•ti--a lowborn person; nahe--is not; k”£‹a-bhajane--in discharging
devotional service; ayogya--unfit; sat-kula-vipra--a br•hma‹a born in a very
respectable aristocratic family; nahe--is not; bhajanera yogya--fit for
discharging devotional service.
TRANSLATION
"A person born in a low family is not unfit for discharging devotional
service to Lord K”£‹a, nor is one fit for devotional service simply because he
is born in an aristocratic family of br•hma‹as.
TEXT 67
TEXT
yei bhaje sei ba‚a, abhakta----h†na, ch•ra
k”£‹a-bhajane n•hi j•ti-kul•di-vic•ra
SYNONYMS
yei bhaje--anyone who takes to devotional service; sei--he; ba‚a--exalted;
abhakta--nondevotee; h†na ch•ra--most condemned and abominable; k”£‹a-bhajane-in discharging devotional service; n•hi--there is not; j•ti--caste; kula-family; •di--and so on; vic•ra--consideration of.
TRANSLATION
"Anyone who takes to devotional service is exalted, whereas a nondevotee is
always condemned and abominable. Therefore in the discharge of devotional
service to the Lord, there is no consideration of the status of one's family.
TEXT 68
TEXT
d†nere adhika day• kare bhagav•n
kul†na, pa‹‚ita, dhan†ra ba‚a abhim•na
SYNONYMS
d†nere--to the humble; adhika--more; day•--mercy; kare--shows; bhagav•n-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kul†na--aristocratic; pa‹‚ita--learned
scholar; dhan†ra--of rich man; ba‚a abhim•na--great pride.
TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, is always favorable to the
humble and meek, but aristocrats, learned scholars and the wealthy are always
proud of their positions.
TEXT 69
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TEXT
vipr•d dvi£a‚-gu‹a-yut•d aravinda-n•bhap•d•ravinda-vimukh•t ¤vapaca‰ vari£àham
manye tad-arpita-mano-vacane 'hit•rthapr•‹a‰ pun•ti sa kula‰ na tu bhãrim•na„
SYNONYMS
vipr•t--than a br•hma‹a; dvi-£aà-gu‹a-yut•t--who has twelve brahminical
qualifications; aravinda-n•bha--of Lord Vi£‹u, who has a lotuslike navel;
p•da-aravinda--unto the lotus feet; vimukh•t--than a person bereft of
devotion; ¤va-pacam--a ca‹‚•la, or person accustomed to eating dogs;
vari£àham--more glorified; manye--I think; tat-arpita--dedicated unto Him;
mana„--mind; vacane--words; ahita--activities; artha--wealth; pr•‹am--life;
pun•ti--purifies; sa„--he; kulam--his family; na tu--but not; bhãri-m•na„--a
br•hma‹a proud of possessing such qualities.
TRANSLATION
" 'One may be born in a br•hma‹a family and have all twelve brahminical
qualities, but if in spite of being thus qualified he is not devoted to the
lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a, who has a navel shaped like a lotus, he is not as
good as a ca‹‚•la who has dedicated his mind, words, activities, wealth and
life to the service of the Lord. Simply to take birth in a br•hma‹a family or
to have brahminical qualities is not sufficient. One must be a pure devotee of
the Lord. Thus if a ¤vapaca, or ca‹‚•la, is a devotee, he delivers not only
himself but his entire family as well, whereas a br•hma‹a who is not a devotee
but simply has brahminical qualifications cannot even purify himself, what to
speak of his family.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (7.9.9).
TEXT 70
TEXT
bhajanera madhye ¤re£àha nava-vidh• bhakti
'k”£‹a-prema', 'k”£‹a' dite dhare mah•-¤akti
SYNONYMS
bhajanera madhye--in executing devotional service; ¤re£àha--the best; navavidh• bhakti--the nine prescribed methods of devotional service; k”£‹a-prema-ecstatic love of K”£‹a; k”£‹a--and K”£‹a; dite--to deliver; dhare--possess;
mah•-¤akti--great potency.
TRANSLATION
"Among the ways of executing devotional service, the nine prescribed
methods are the best, for these processes have great potency to deliver K”£‹a
and ecstatic love for Him.
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PURPORT
The nine kinds of devotional service are mentioned in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
(7.5.23):
¤rava‹a‰ k†rtana‰ vi£‹o„
smara‹a‰ p•da-sevanam
arcana‰ vandana‰ d•sya‰
sakhyam •tma-nivedanam
These nine are hearing, chanting, remembering K”£‹a, offering service to
K”£‹a's lotus feet, offering worship in the temple, offering prayers, working
as a servant, making friendship with K”£‹a and unreservedly surrendering to
K”£‹a. These nine processes of devotional service can grant one K”£‹a and
ecstatic love for Him. In the beginning one has to discharge devotional
service according to regulative principles, but gradually, as devotional
service becomes one's life and soul, one achieves the most exalted position of
ecstatic love for K”£‹a. Ultimately, K”£‹a is the goal of life. One need not
have taken birth in an aristocratic br•hma‹a family to attain the lotus feet
of K”£‹a, nor is a person born in a low family unfit to achieve K”£‹a's lotus
feet. In ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (3.33.7) Devahãti says to Kapiladeva:
aho bata ¤va-paco 'to gar†y•n
yaj-jihv•gre vartate n•ma tubhyam
tepus tapas te juhuvu„ sasnur •ry•
brahm•nãcur n•ma g”‹anti ye te
"O my Lord, even a person born in a low family of dog-eaters is glorious if
he always chants the holy name of the Lord. Such a person has already
performed all types of austerities, penances and Vedic sacrifices, has already
bathed in the sacred rivers, and has also studied all the Vedic literature.
Thus he has become an exalted personality." Similarly, Kunt†dev† says to Lord
K”£‹a:
janmai¤varya-¤ruta-¤r†bhir
edham•na-mada„ pum•n
naiv•rhaty abhidh•tu‰ vai
tv•m aki‘cana-gocaram
"A person who is proud of his birth, opulence, knowledge and beauty cannot
achieve Your lotus feet. You are available only to the humble and meek, not to
the proud." (Bh•g. 1.8.26.)
TEXT 71
TEXT
t•ra madhye sarva-¤re£àha n•ma-sa•k†rtana
nirapar•dhe n•ma laile p•ya prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--of the nine different types of devotional service; sarva¤re£àha--the most important of all; n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name
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of the Lord; nirapar•dhe--without offenses; n•ma laile--if one chants the holy
name; p•ya--he gets; prema-dhana--the most valuable ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Of the nine processes of devotional service, the most important is to
always chant the holy name of the Lord. If one does so, avoiding the ten kinds
of offenses, one very easily obtains the most valuable love of Godhead."
PURPORT
¥r†la J†va Gosv•m† Prabhu gives the following directions in his Bhaktisandarbha (270):
iya‰ ca k†rtan•khy• bhaktir bhagavato dravya-j•ti-gu‹a-kriy•bhir d†na-janaikavi£ay•p•ra-karu‹•-may†ti ¤ruti-pur•‹•di-vi¤ruti„. ataeva kalau svabh•vata
ev•tid†ne£u loke£u •virbhãya t•n an•y•senaiva tat tad yuga-gata-mah•s•dhan•n•‰ sarvam eva phala‰ dad•n• s• k”t•rthayati. yata eva tayaiva kalau
bhagavato vi¤e£ata¤ ca santo£o bhavati.
"Chanting the holy name is the chief means of attaining love of Godhead.
This chanting or devotional service does not depend on any paraphernalia, nor
on one's having taken birth in a good family. By humility and meekness one
attracts the attention of K”£‹a. That is the verdict of all the Vedas.
Therefore if one becomes very humble and meek, he can easily attain the lotus
feet of K”£‹a in this age of Kali. That is the fulfillment of all great
sacrifices, penances and austerities because when one achieves ecstatic love
of Godhead, he attains the complete perfection of life. Therefore whatever one
does in executing devotional service must be accompanied with the chanting of
the holy name of the Lord." The chanting of the holy name of K”£‹a--Hare
K”£‹a, Hare K”£‹a, K”£‹a K”£‹a, Hare Hare. Hare R•ma, Hare R•ma, R•ma R•ma,
Hare Hare--has been praised by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† in his N•m•£àaka (verse 1):
nikhila-¤ruti-mauli-ratna-m•l•dyuti-n†r•jita-p•da-pa•kaj•nta
ayi mukta-kulair up•syam•na‰
paritas tv•‰ hari-n•ma sa‰¤ray•mi
"O Hari-n•ma! The tips of the toes of Your lotus feet are constantly being
worshiped by the glowing radiance emanating from the string of gems known as
the Upani£ads, the crown jewels of all the Vedas. You are eternally adored by
liberated souls such as N•rada and ¥ukadeva. O Hari-n•ma! I take complete
shelter of You."
Similarly, ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† has praised the chanting of the holy name
as follows in his B”had-bh•gavat•m”ta (Chapter One, verse 9):
jayati jayati n•m•nanda-rãpa‰ mur•rer
viramita-nija-dharma-dhy•na-pãj•di-yatnam
kathamapi sak”d-•tta‰ muktida‰ pr•‹†n•‰ yat
paramam am”tam eka‰ j†vana‰ bhã£a‹a‰ me
"All glories, all glories to the all-blissful holy name of ¥r† K”£‹a, which
causes the devotee to give up all conventional religious duties, meditation
and worship. When somehow or other uttered even once by a living entity, the
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holy name awards him liberation. The holy name of K”£‹a is the highest nectar.
It is my very life and my only treasure."
In ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (2.1.11) ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† says:
etan nirvidyam•n•n•m
icchat•m akuto-bhayam
yogin•‰ n”pa nir‹†ta‰
harer n•m•nuk†rtanam
"O King, constant chanting of the holy name of the Lord after the ways of
the great authorities is the doubtless and fearless way of success for all,
including those who are free from all material desires, those who are desirous
of all material enjoyment, and those who are self-satisfied by dint of
transcendental knowledge."
Similarly, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has said in His ¥ik£•£àaka(3):
t”‹•d api sun†cena
taror api sahi£‹un•
am•nin• m•nadena
k†rtan†ya„ sad• hari„
"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind,
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street. One should be more
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to offer
all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name of
the Lord constantly." Regarding the ten offenses in chanting the holy name,
one may refer to the šdi-l†l•, Chapter Eight, verse 24.
TEXT 72
TEXT
eta ¤uni' san•tanera haila camatk•ra
prabhure n• bh•ya mora mara‹a-vic•ra
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; san•tanera--of San•tana Gosv•m†; haila camatk•ra-there was astonishment; prabhure n• bh•ya--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu does not
approve; mora--my; mara‹a-vic•ra--decision to commit suicide.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, San•tana Gosv•m† was exceedingly astonished. He could
understand,"My decision to commit suicide has not been greatly appreciated by
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu."
TEXT 73
TEXT
sarvaj‘a mah•prabhu ni£edhil• more
prabhura cara‹a dhari' kahena t••h•re
SYNONYMS
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sarva-j‘a--who knows everything; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
ni£edhil•--has forbidden; more--me; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
cara‹a--the feet; dhari'--touching; kahena t••h•re--began to speak to Him.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† concIuded, "Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who knows
everything--past, present and future--has forbidden me to commit suicide." He
then fell down, touching the lotus feet of the Lord, and spoke to Him as
follows.
TEXT 74
TEXT
"sarvaj‘a, k”p•lu tumi †¤vara svatantra
yaiche n•c•o, taiche n•ci,----yena k•£àha-yantra
SYNONYMS
sarva-j‘a--all-knowing; k”p•lu--merciful; tumi--You; †¤vara--the Supreme
Lord; svatantra--independent; yaiche--as; n•c•o--You make to dance; taiche-so; n•ci--I dance; yena--as if; k•£àha-yantra--an instrument of wood.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, You are the omniscient, merciful, independent Supreme Lord.
Exactly like an instrument of wood, I dance as You make me do so.
TEXT 75
TEXT
n†ca, adhama, p•mara mu‘i p•mara-svabh•va
more jiy•ile tom•ra kib• habe l•bha?"
SYNONYMS
n†ca--lowborn; adhama--lowest; p•mara--condemned; mu‘i--I; p•mara-svabh•va-naturally sinful; more jiy•ile--if You save me; tom•ra--Your; kib•--what;
habe--will be; l•bha--profit.
TRANSLATION
"I am lowborn. Indeed, I am the lowest. I am condemned, for I have all the
characteristics of a sinful man. If You keep me alive, what will be the
profit?"
TEXT 76
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"tom•ra deha mora nija-dhana
tumi more kariy•cha •tma-samarpa‹a
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SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; tom•ra deha--your body; mora-My; nija-dhana--personal property; tumi--you; more--to Me; kariy•cha--have
done; •tma-samarpa‹a--complete surrender.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said,"Your body is My property. You have
already surrendered unto Me. Therefore you no longer have any claim to your
body.
TEXT 77
TEXT
parera dravya tumi kene c•ha vin•¤ite?
dharm•dharma vic•ra kib• n• p•ra karite?
SYNONYMS
parera dravya--another's property; tumi--you; kene--why; c•ha--want;
vin•¤ite--to destroy; dharma-adharma--what is pious and what is impious;
vic•ra--consideration; kib•--why; n•--not; p•ra--you can; karite--do.
TRANSLATION
"Why should you want to destroy another's property? Can't you consider what
is right and wrong?
TEXT 78
TEXT
tom•ra ¤ar†ra----mora pradh•na 's•dhana'
e ¤ar†re s•dhimu •mi bahu prayojana
SYNONYMS
tom•ra ¤ar†ra--your body; mora--My; pradh•na--chief; s•dhana--instrument; e
¤ar†re--by this body; s•dhimu--shall carry out; •mi--I; bahu--many; prayojana-necessities.
TRANSLATION
"Your body is My principal instrument for executing many necessary
functions. By your body I shall carry out many tasks.
TEXT 79
TEXT
bhakta-bhakti-k”£‹aprema-tattvera nidh•ra
vai£‹avera k”tya, •ra vai£‹ava-•c•ra
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SYNONYMS
bhakta--devotee; bhakti--devotional service; k”£‹a-prema--love of K”£‹a;
tattvera--of the truth of; nidh•ra--ascertainment; vai£‹avera k”tya--duties of
a Vai£‹ava; •ra--and; vai£‹ava-•c•ra--characteristics of a Vai£‹ava.
TRANSLATION
"You shall have to ascertain the basic principles of a devotee, devotional
service, love of Godhead, Vai£‹ava duties, and Vai£‹ava characteristics.
TEXT 80
TEXT
k”£‹a-bhakti, k”£‹aprema-sev•-pravartana
lupta-t†rtha-uddh•ra, •ra vair•gya-¤ik£a‹a
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-bhakti--devotional service to K”£‹a; k”£‹a-prema--love of K”£‹a;
sev•--service; pravartana--establishment of; lupta-t†rtha--the lost places of
pilgrimage; uddh•ra--excavating; •ra--and; vair•gya-¤ik£a‹a--instruction on
the renounced order of life.
TRANSLATION
"You will also have to explain K”£‹a's devotional service, establish
centers for cultivation of love of K”£‹a, excavate lost places of pilgrimage
and teach people how to adopt the renounced order.
TEXT 81
TEXT
nija-priya-sth•na mora----mathur•-v”nd•vana
t•h•• eta dharma c•hi karite prac•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
nija--own; priya-sth•na--very dear place; mora--My; mathur•-v”nd•vana-Mathur• and V”nd•vana; t•h••--there; eta--so many; dharma--activities; c•hi--I
want; karite--to do; prac•ra‹a--preaching.
TRANSLATION
"Mathur•-V”nd•vana is My own very dear abode. I want to do many things
there to preach K”£‹a consciousness.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu wanted to accomplish many purposes through the
exegetical endeavors of ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m†. First San•tana Gosv•m†
compiled the book called B”had-bh•gavat•m”ta to teach people how to become
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devotees, execute devotional service and attain love of K”£‹a. Second, he
compiled the Hari-bhakti-vil•sa, wherein he collected authoritative statements
from scriptural injunctions regarding how a Vai£‹ava should behave. Only by
the endeavors of ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m† were all the lost places of pilgrimage
in the V”nd•vana area excavated. He established Madana-mohana, the first Deity
in the V”nd•vana area, and by his personal behavior he taught how one should
act in the renounced order, completely devoted to the service of the Lord. By
his personal example, he taught people how to stay in V”nd•vana to execute
devotional service. The principal mission of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was to
preach K”£‹a consciousness. Mathur• and V”nd•vana are the abodes of Lord
K”£‹a. Therefore these two places are very dear to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
and He wanted to develop their glories through San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 82
TEXT
m•t•ra •j‘•ya •mi vasi n†l•cale
t•h•• 'dharma' ¤ikh•ite n•hi nija-bale
SYNONYMS
m•t•ra--of My mother; •j‘•ya--by the order; •mi--I; vasi--reside; n†l•cale-at Jagann•tha Pur†; t•h••--in Mathur• and V”nd•vana; dharma ¤ikh•ite--to
teach religious principles; n•hi--not; nija-bale--within My ability.
TRANSLATION
"By the order of My mother I am sitting here in Jagann•tha Pur†; therefore,
I cannot go to Mathur•-V”nd•vana to teach people how to live there according
to religious principles.
TEXT 83
TEXT
eta saba karma •mi ye-dehe karimu
t•h• ch•‚ite c•ha tumi, kemane sahimu?"
SYNONYMS
eta saba--all this; karma--work; •mi--I; ye-dehe--by which body; karimu-will do; t•h•--that; ch•‚ite--to give up; c•ha tumi--you want; kemane--how;
sahimu--shall I tolerate.
TRANSLATION
"I have to do all this work through your body, but you want to give it up.
How can I tolerate this?"
TEXT 84
TEXT
tabe san•tana kahe,----"tom•ke namask•re
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tom•ra gambh†ra h”daya ke bujhite p•re?
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; san•tana kahe--San•tana Gosv•m† said; tom•ke namask•re-I offer my respectful obeisances unto You; tom•ra--Your; gambh†ra--deep;
h”daya--heart; ke--who; bujhite p•re--can understand.
TRANSLATION
At that time Sanatana Gosvami said to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "I offer my
respectful obeisances unto You. No one can understand the deep ideas You plan
within Your heart.
TEXT 85
TEXT
k•£àhera putal† yena kuhake n•c•ya
•pane n• j•ne, putal† kib• n•ce g•ya!
SYNONYMS
k•£àhera putal†--a doll made of wood; yena--as; kuhake n•c•ya--magician
causes to dance; •pane--personally; n• j•ne--does not know; putal†--the doll;
kib•--how; n•ce--dances; g•ya--sings.
TRANSLATION
"A wooden doll chants and dances according to the direction of a magician
but does not know how he is dancing and singing.
TEXT 86
TEXT
y•re yaiche n•c•o, se taiche kare nartane
kaiche n•ce, keb• n•c•ya, seha n•hi j•ne"
SYNONYMS
y•re--whomever; yaiche--as; n•c•o--You cause to dance; se--that person;
taiche--so; kare nartane--dances; kaiche--how; n•ce--he dances; keb• n•c•ya-who causes to dance; seha--he; n•hi j•ne--does not know.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, as You cause one to dance, he dances accordingly, but how he
dances and who is causing him to dance he does not know."
TEXT 87
TEXT
harid•se kahe prabhu,----"¤una, harid•sa
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parera dravya i•ho c•hena karite vin•¤a
SYNONYMS
harid•se--Harid•sa áh•kura; kahe prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu addressed;
¤una harid•sa--My dear Harid•sa, please hear; parera dravya--another's
property; i•ho--this San•tana Gosv•m†; c•hena--wants; karite vin•¤a--to
destroy.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then said to Harid•sa áh•kura, "My dear Harid•sa,
please hear Me. This gentleman wants to destroy another's property.
TEXT 88
TEXT
parera sth•pya dravya keha n• kh•ya, vil•ya
ni£edhiha i•h•re,----yena n• kare any•ya"
SYNONYMS
parera--by another; sth•pya--to be kept: dravya--property; keha n• kh•ya-no one uses; vil•ya--distributes; ni£edhiha--forbid; i•h•re--him; yena--so; n•
kare--he does not do; any•ya--something unlawful.
TRANSLATION
"One who is entrusted with another's property does not distribute it or use
it for his own purposes. Therefore, tell him not to do such an unlawful
thing."
TEXT 89
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"mithy• abhim•na kari
tom•ra gambh†ra h”daya bujhite n• p•ri
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura replied; mithy•--falsely; abhim•na kari-are proud; tom•ra--Your; gambh†ra--deep; h”daya--intention; bujhite n• p•ri-we cannot understand.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "We are falsely proud of our capabilities.
Actually we cannot understand Your deep intentions.
TEXT 90
TEXT
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kon kon k•rya tumi kara kon dv•re
tumi n• j•n•ile keha j•nite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
kon kon k•rya--what work; tumi--You; kara--perform; kon dv•re--through
which; tumi n• j•n•ile--unless You make to understand; keha j•nite n• p•re--no
one can understand.
TRANSLATION
"Unless You inform us, we cannot understand what Your purpose is nor what
You want to do through whom.
TEXT 91
TEXT
et•d”¤a tumi i•h•re kariy•cha a•g†k•ra
eta saubh•gya ih•• n• haya k•h•ra"
SYNONYMS
et•d”¤a--such; tumi--You; i•h•re--him; kariy•cha a•g†k•ra--have accepted;
eta saubh•gya--so much fortune; ih••--upon him; n• haya--is not possible;
k•h•ra--by anyone else.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, since You, a great personality, have accepted San•tana
Gosv•m†, he is greatly fortunate; no one can be as fortunate as he."
TEXT 92
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu kari' du•h•re •li•gana
'madhy•hna' karite uàhi' karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kari' du•h•re •li•gana-embracing both of them; madhya-ahna karite--to perform His noon duties; uàhi'-getting up; karil• gamana--left.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced both Harid•sa áh•kura and San•tana
Gosv•m† and then got up and left to perform His noon duties.
TEXT 93
TEXT
san•tane kahe harid•sa kari' •li•gana
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"tom•ra bh•gyera s†m• n• y•ya kathana
SYNONYMS
san•tane--unto San•tana Gosv•m†; kahe--said; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura;
kari' •li•gana--embracing; tom•ra--your; bh•gyera--of fortune; s†m•-limitation; n• y•ya kathana--cannot be described.
TRANSLATION
"My dear San•tana," Harid•sa áh•kura said, embracing him,"no one can find
the limits of your good fortune.
TEXT 94
TEXT
tom•ra deha kahena prabhu 'mora nija-dhana'
tom•-sama bh•gyav•n n•hi kona jana
SYNONYMS
tom•ra deha--your body; kahena prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu says; mora-My; nija-dhana--personal property; tom•-sama--like you; bh•gyav•n--fortunate
person; n•hi--there is not; kona jana--anyone.
TRANSLATION
"¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has accepted your body as His own property.
Therefore no one can equal you in good fortune.
TEXT 95
TEXT
nija-dehe ye k•rya n• p•rena karite
se k•rya kar•ibe tom•, seha mathur•te
SYNONYMS
nija-dehe--with His personal body; ye k•rya--whatever business; n• p•rena
karite--He cannot do; se k•rya--those things; kar•ibe--He will cause to do;
tom•--you; seha--that; mathur•te--in Mathur•.
TRANSLATION
"What ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu cannot do with His personal body He wants to
do through you, and He wants to do it in Mathur•.
TEXT 96
TEXT
ye kar•ite c•he †¤vara, sei siddha haya
tom•ra saubh•gya ei kahilu• ni¤caya
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SYNONYMS
ye--whatever; kar•ite--to cause to do; c•he--wants; †¤vara--the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; sei--that; siddha--successful; haya--is; tom•ra
saubh•gya--your great fortune; ei--this; kahilu•--I have spoken; ni¤caya--my
considered opinion.
TRANSLATION
"Whatever the Supreme Personality of Godhead wants us to do will
successfully be accomplished. This is your great fortune. That is my mature
opinion.
TEXT 97
TEXT
bhakti-siddh•nta, ¤•stra-•c•ra-nir‹aya
tom•-dv•re kar•ibena, bujhilu• •¤aya
SYNONYMS
bhakti-siddh•nta--conclusive decision in devotional service; ¤•stra-according to the scriptural injunctions; •c•ra-nir‹aya--ascertainment of
behavior; tom•-dv•re--by you; kar•ibena--will cause to be done; bujhilu•--I
can understand; •¤aya--His desire.
TRANSLATION
"I can understand from the words of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu that He wants
you to write books about the conclusive decision of devotional service and
about the regulative principles ascertained from the revealed scriptures.
TEXT 98
TEXT
•m•ra ei deha prabhura k•rye n• l•gila
bh•rata-bhãmite janmi' ei deha vyartha haila
SYNONYMS
•m•ra--my; ei--this; deha--body; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
k•rye--in the service; n• l•gila--could not be used; bh•rata-bhãmite--in the
land of India; janmi'--taking birth; ei deha--this body; vyartha haila--has
become useless.
TRANSLATION
"My body could not be used in the service of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Therefore although it took birth in the land of India, this body has been
useless."
PURPORT
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For a further explanation of the importance of Bh•rata-bhãmi, one may refer
to the šdi-l†l• (9.41) and also ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (5.19.19-27). The special
feature of a birth in India is that a person born in India becomes
automatically God conscious. In every part of India, and especially in the
holy places of pilgrimage, even an ordinary uneducated man is inclined toward
K”£‹a consciousness, and as soon as he sees a K”£‹a conscious person, he
offers obeisances. India has many sacred rivers like the Ganges, Yamun•,
Narmad•, K•ver† and K”£‹•, and simply by bathing in these rivers people are
liberated and become K”£‹a conscious. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu therefore says:
bh•rata-bhãmite haila manu£ya-janma y•ra
janma s•rthaka kari' kara para-upak•ra
One who has taken birth in the land of Bh•rata-bhãmi, India, should take
full advantage of his birth. He should become completely well versed in the
knowledge of the Vedas and spiritual culture and should distribute the
experience of K”£‹a consciousness all over the world. People all over the
world are madly engaging in sense gratification and in this way spoiling their
human lives, with the risk that in the next life they may become animals or
less. Human society should be saved from such a risky civilization and the
danger of animalism by awakening to God consciousness, K”£‹a consciousness.
The K”£‹a consciousness movement has been started for this purpose. Therefore
unbiased men of the highest echelon should study the principles of the K”£‹a
consciousness movement and fully cooperate with this movement to save human
society.
TEXT 99
TEXT
san•tana kahe,----"tom•-sama keb• •che •na
mah•prabhura ga‹e tumi----mah•-bh•gyav•n!
SYNONYMS
san•tana kahe--San•tana Gosv•m† said; tom•-sama--like you; keb•--who; •che-is there; •na--another; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ga‹e--among
the personal associates; tumi--you; mah•-bh•gyav•n--the most fortunate.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† replied, "O Harid•sa áh•kura, who is equal to you? You are
one of the associates of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Therefore you are the most
fortunate.
TEXT 100
TEXT
avat•ra-k•rya prabhura----n•ma-prac•re
sei nija-k•rya prabhu karena tom•ra dv•re
SYNONYMS
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avat•ra-k•rya--mission of the incarnation; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; n•ma-prac•re--spreading the importance of the holy name of the
Lord; sei--that; nija-k•rya--mission of His life; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; karena--performs; tom•ra dv•re--through you.
TRANSLATION
"The mission of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, for which He has descended as an
incarnation, is to spread the importance of chanting the holy name of the
Lord. Now instead of personally doing so, He is spreading it through you.
TEXT 101
TEXT
pratyaha kara tina-lak£a n•ma-sa•k†rtana
sab•ra •ge kara n•mera mahim• kathana
SYNONYMS
prati-aha--daily; kara--you do; tina-lak£a--300,000; n•ma-sa•k†rtana-chanting of the holy name; sab•ra •ge--before everyone; kara--you do; n•mera-of the holy name; mahim• kathana--discussion of the glories.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, you are chanting the holy name 300,000 times daily and
informing everyone of the importance of such chanting.
TEXT 102
TEXT
•pane •care keha, n• kare prac•ra
prac•ra karena keha, n• karena •c•ra
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; •care--behaves; keha--someone; n• kare prac•ra--does not
do preaching work; prac•ra karena--does preaching work; keha--someone; n•
karena •c•ra--does not behave strictly according to the principles.
TRANSLATION
"Some behave very well but do not preach the cult of K”£‹a consciousness,
whereas others preach but do not behave properly.
TEXT 103
TEXT
'•c•ra', 'prac•ra',----n•mera karaha 'dui' k•rya
tumi----sarva-guru, tumi jagatera •rya
SYNONYMS
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•c•ra prac•ra--behaving well and preaching; n•mera--of the holy name;
karaha--you do; dui--two; k•rya--works; tumi--you; sarva-guru--everyone's
spiritual master; tumi--you; jagatera •rya--the most advanced devotee within
this world.
TRANSLATION
"You simultaneously perform both duties in relation to the holy name by
your personal behavior and by your preaching. Therefore you are the spiritual
master of the entire world, for you are the most advanced devotee in the
world."
PURPORT
San•tana Gosv•m† clearly defines herein the bona fide spiritual master of
the world. The qualifications expressed in this connection are that one must
act according to the scriptural injunctions and at the same time preach. One
who does so is a bona fide spiritual master. Harid•sa áh•kura was the ideal
spiritual master because he regularly chanted on his beads a prescribed number
of times. Indeed, he was chanting the holy name of the Lord 300,000 times a
day. Similarly, the members of the K”£‹a consciousness movement chant a
minimum of sixteen rounds a day, which can be done without difficulty, and at
the same time they must preach the cult of Caitanya Mah•prabhu according to
the gospel of Bhagavad-g†t• As It Is. One who does so is quite fit to become a
spiritual master for the entire world.
TEXT 104
TEXT
ei-mata dui-jana n•n•-kath•-ra•ge
k”£‹a-kath• •sv•daya rahi' eka-sa•ge
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; dui-jana--two persons; n•n•-kath•-ra•ge--in the
happiness of discussing various subject matters; k”£‹a-kath•--the subject
matter of K”£‹a; •sv•daya--they taste; rahi' eka-sa•ge--keeping together.
TRANSLATION
In this way the two of them passed their time discussing subjects
concerning K”£‹a. Thus they enjoyed life together.
TEXT 105
TEXT
y•tr•-k•le •il• saba gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a
pãrvavat kail• sabe ratha-y•tr• dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
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y•tr•-k•le--during the time of the car festival; •il•--came; saba--all;
gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a--devotees from Bengal; pãrvavat--like previously; kail•-did; sabe--all; ratha-y•tr• dara¤ana--visiting the car festival of Lord
Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
During the time of Ratha-y•tr•, all the devotees arrived from Bengal to
visit the cart festival as they had done previously.
TEXT 106
TEXT
ratha-agre prabhu taiche karil• nartana
dekhi camatk•ra haila san•tanera mana
SYNONYMS
ratha-agre--in front of the car; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; taiche-similarly; karil• nartana--performed dancing; dekhi--seeing; camatk•ra haila-was astonished; san•tanera mana--the mind of San•tana.
TRANSLATION
During the Ratha-y•tr• festival, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu again danced
before the cart of Jagann•tha. When San•tana Gosv•m† saw this, his mind was
astonished.
TEXT 107
TEXT
var£•ra c•ri-m•sa rahil• saba nija bhakta-ga‹e
sab•-sa•ge prabhu mil•il• san•tane
SYNONYMS
var£•ra c•ri-m•sa--the four months of the rainy season; rahil•--remained;
saba--all; nija bhakta-ga‹e--the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sab•sa•ge--with all of them; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mil•il•--introduced;
san•tane--San•tana.
TRANSLATION
The Lord's devotees from Bengal stayed at Jagannatha Puri during the four
months of the rainy season, and Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu introduced
San•tana Gosv•m† to them all.
TEXTS 108-110
TEXT
advaita, nity•nanda, ¤r†v•sa, vakre¤vara
v•sudeva, mur•ri, r•ghava, d•modara
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pur†, bh•rat†, svarãpa, pa‹‚it• gad•dhara
s•rvabhauma, r•m•nanda, jagad•nanda, ¤a•kara
k•¤†¤vara, govind•di yata bhakta-ga‹a
sab•-sane san•tanera kar•il• milana
SYNONYMS
advaita--Advaita; nity•nanda--Nity•nanda; ¤r†v•sa--¥r†v•sa; vakre¤vara-Vakre¤vara; v•sudeva--V•sudeva; mur•ri--Mur•ri; r•ghava--R•ghava; d•modara-D•modara; pur†--Pur†; bh•rat†--Bh•rat†; svarãpa--Svarãpa; pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara-Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda;
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; ¤a•kara--¥a•kara; k•¤†¤vara--K•¤†¤vara; govinda-Govinda; •di--and others; yata bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; sab•-sane--with
all of them; san•tanera--of San•tana Gosv•m†; kar•il• milana--made
introduction.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu introduced San•tana Gosv•m† to these and other
selected devotees: Advaita, Nity•nanda, ¥r†v•sa, Vakre¤vara, V•sudeva, Mur•ri,
R•ghava, D•modara, Param•nanda Pur†, Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†, Svarãpa D•modara,
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, S•rvabhauma, R•m•nanda, Jagad•nanda, ¥a•kara, K•¤†¤vara and
Govinda.
TEXT 111
TEXT
yath•-yogya kar•ila sab•ra cara‹a vandana
t••re kar•il• sab•ra k”p•ra bh•jana
SYNONYMS
yath•-yogya--as it is fit; kar•ila--caused to perform; sab•ra--of all;
cara‹a vandana--worshiping the lotus feet; t••re--him; kar•il•--made; sab•ra-of all of them; k”p•ra bh•jana--object of mercy.
TRANSLATION
The Lord asked San•tana Gosv•m† to offer obeisances to all the devotees in
a way that befitted each one. Thus He introduced San•tana Gosv•m† to them all,
just to make him an object of their mercy.
TEXT 112
TEXT
sad-gu‹e, p•‹‚itye, sab•ra priya----san•tana
yath•-yogya k”p•-maitr†-gaurava-bh•jana
SYNONYMS
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sat-gu‹e--in good qualities; p•‹‚itye--in learning; sab•ra priya--dear to
everyone; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; yath•-yogya--as it is suitable; k”pa-mercy; maitr†--friendship; gaurava--honor; bh•jana--worthy of being offered.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† was dear to everyone because of his exalted qualities in
learning. Suitably, therefore, they bestowed upon him mercy, friendship and
honor.
TEXT 113
TEXT
sakala vai£‹ava yabe gau‚a-de¤e gel•
san•tana mah•prabhura cara‹e rahil•
SYNONYMS
sakala--all; vai£‹ava--devotees; yabe--when; gau‚a-de¤e--to Bengal; gel•-returned; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; cara‹e rahil•--stayed at the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
When all the other devotees returned to Bengal after the Ratha-y•tr•
festival, San•tana Gosv•m† stayed under the care of the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 114
TEXT
dola-y•tr•-•di prabhura sa•gete dekhila
dine-dine prabhu-sa•ge •nanda b•‚ila
SYNONYMS
dola-y•tr•--the festival of Dola-y•tr•; •di--and others; prabhura sa•gete-with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhila--he saw; dine-dine--day after day;
prabhu-sa•ge--in the association of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •nanda b•‚ila-his pleasure increased.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† observed the Dola-y•tr• ceremony with Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. In this way, his pleasure increased in the company of the Lord.
TEXT 115
TEXT
pãrve vai¤•kha-m•se san•tana yabe •il•
jyai£àha-m•se prabhu t••re par†k£• karil•
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SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; vai¤•kha-m•se--during the month of April-May; san•tana-San•tana Gosv•m†; yabe--when; •il•--came; jyai£àha-m•se--in the month of MayJune; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--him; par†k£• karil•--tested.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† had come to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu at Jagann•tha Pur†
during the month of April-May, and during the month of May-June ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu tested him.
TEXT 116
TEXT
jyai£àha-m•se prabhu yame¤vara-àoà• •il•
bhakta-anurodhe t•h•• bhik£• ye karil•
SYNONYMS
jyai£àha-m•se--during the month of May-June; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; yame¤vara-àoà•--to the garden of Lord ¥iva, Yame¤vara; •il•--came;
bhakta-anurodhe--on the request of the devotees; t•h••--there; bhik£• ye
karil•--accepted pras•da.
TRANSLATION
In that month of May-June, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came to the garden of
Yame¤vara [Lord ¥iva] and accepted pras•da there at the request of the
devotees.
TEXT 117
TEXT
madhy•hna-bhik£•-k•le san•tane bol•ila
prabhu bol•il•, t••ra •nanda b•‚ila
SYNONYMS
madhya-ahna--at noon; bhik£•-k•le--at the time for lunch; san•tane--for
San•tana Gosv•m†; bol•ila--He called; prabhu bol•il•--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu called; t••ra--his; •nanda--happiness; b•‚ila--increased.
TRANSLATION
At noon, when it was time for lunch, the Lord called for San•tana Gosv•m†,
whose happiness increased because of the call.
TEXT 118
TEXT
madhy•hne samudra-v•lu ha‘•che agni-sama
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sei-pathe san•tana karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
madhya-ahne--at noon; samudra-v•lu--the sand by the sea; ha‘•che--was;
agni-sama--as hot as fire; sei-pathe--by that path; san•tana--San•tana
Gosv•m†; karil• gamana--came.
TRANSLATION
At noon the sand on the beach was as hot as fire, but San•tana Gosv•m† came
by that path.
TEXT 119
TEXT
'prabhu bol•‘•che',----ei •nandita mane
tapta-v•luk•te p• po‚e, t•h• n•hi j•ne
SYNONYMS
prabhu bol•‘•che--the Lord has called; ei--this; •nandita--happy; mane-within the mind; tapta-v•luk•te--on the hot sand; p•--feet; po‚e--were
burning; t•h•--that; n•hi j•ne--could not understand.
TRANSLATION
Overwhelmed by joy at being called by the Lord, San•tana Gosv•m† did not
feel that his feet were burning in the hot sand.
TEXT 120
TEXT
dui p•ye phosk• haila, tabu gel• prabhu-sth•ne
bhik£• kari' mah•prabhu kariy•chena vi¤r•me
SYNONYMS
dui p•ye--on the two soles; phosk• haila--there were blisters; tabu--still;
gel•--came; prabhu-sth•ne--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhik£• kari'--after
finishing lunch; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy•chena vi¤r•me--was
taking rest.
TRANSLATION
Although the soles of both his feet were blistered because of the heat, he
nevertheless went to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. There he found that the Lord,
having taken His lunch, was resting.
TEXT 121
TEXT
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bhik£•-ava¤e£a-p•tra govinda t•re dil•
pras•da p•‘• san•tana prabhu-p•¤e •il•
SYNONYMS
bhik£•-ava¤e£a--of remnants of the food; p•tra--plate; govinda--Govinda;
t•re dil•--delivered to him; pras•da p•‘•--after taking the remnants of food;
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; prabhu-p•¤e--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•il•--came.
TRANSLATION
Govinda gave San•tana Gosv•m† the plate with the remnants of Lord
Caitanya's food. After taking the pras•da, San•tana Gosv•m† approached Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 122
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'kon pathe •il•, san•tana?'
te•ha kahe,----'samudra-pathe, karilu• •gamana'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--the Lord inquired; kon pathe--through which path; •il•
san•tana--you have come, San•tana; te•ha kahe--he replied; samudra-pathe--on
the path by the sea; karilu• •gamana--I have come.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord inquired, "By which path have you come?" San•tana Gosv•m†
replied,"I have come on the path along the beach."
TEXT 123
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"tapta-v•luk•te kemane •il•?
si‰ha-dv•rera patha----¤†tala, kene n• •il•?
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; tapta-v•luk•te--on hot sand;
kemane •il•--how did you come; si‰ha-dv•rera patha--the path of the Si‰hadv•ra gate; ¤†tala--very cool; kene--why; n• •il•--did you not come.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said,"How did you come through the beach where the
sand is so hot? Why didn't you come by the path in front of the Si‰ha-dv•ra
gate? It is very cool.
PURPORT
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Si‰ha-dv•ra refers to the main gate on the eastern side of the Jagann•tha
temple.
TEXT 124
TEXT
tapta-v•luk•ya tom•ra p•ya haila vra‹a
calite n• p•ra, kemane karil• sahana?"
SYNONYMS
tapta-v•luk•ya--by the hot sand; tom•ra--your; p•ya--on the soles; haila-there were; vra‹a--blisters; calite n• p•ra--you cannot walk; kemane--how;
karil• sahana--did you tolerate.
TRANSLATION
"The hot sand must have blistered your soles. Now you cannot walk. How did
you tolerate it?"
TEXT 125
TEXT
san•tana kahe,----"dukha bahuta n• p•ilu•
p•ye vra‹a ha‘•che t•h• n• j•nilu•
SYNONYMS
san•tana kahe--San•tana Gosv•m† replied; dukha--pain; bahuta--much; n•
p•ilu•--I did not feel; p•ye--on the soles; vra‹a ha‘•che--there were
blisters; t•h•--that; n• j•nilu•--I did not know.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† replied,"I did not feel much pain, nor did I know that
there are blisters because of the heat.
TEXT 126
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•re y•ite mora n•hi adhik•ra
vi¤e£e----àh•kurera t•h•• sevakera prac•ra
SYNONYMS
si‰ha-dv•re--in front of the main gate, known as Si‰ha-dv•ra; y•ite--to go;
mora--my; n•hi adhik•ra--there is no right; vi¤e£e--specifically; àh•kurera-of Lord Jagann•tha; t•h••--there; sevakera prac•ra--traffic of the servants.
TRANSLATION
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"I have no right to pass by the Si‰ha-dv•ra, for the servants of Jagann•tha
are always coming and going there.
TEXT 127
TEXT
sevaka gat•gati kare, n•hi avasara
t•ra spar¤a haile, sarva-n•¤a habe mora"
SYNONYMS
sevaka--servants; gat•gati kare--come and go; n•hi avasara--there is no
interval; t•ra spar¤a haile--if I touch them; sarva-n•¤a habe mora--I shall be
ruined.
TRANSLATION
"The servants are always coming and going without interval. If I touch
them, I shall be ruined."
PURPORT
Herein it is very clearly indicated that priests performing Deity worship
should be careful to keep themselves completely pure and not be touched by
outsiders. San•tana Gosv•m† and Harid•sa áh•kura, thinking themselves mlecchas
and yavanas because of their past association with Mohammedans, did not enter
the temple nor even travel on the path in front of the temple gate. It is
customary for the priests of temples in India not even to touch outsiders nor
enter the Deity room after having been touched. This is a very important item
in temple worship.
TEXT 128
TEXT
¤uni' mah•prabhu mane santo£a p•il•
tu£àa ha‘• t••re kichu kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mane--in the mind;
santo£a p•il•--became very happy; tu£àa ha‘•--being pleased; t••re--unto him;
kichu--something; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
Having heard all these details, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, greatly pleased,
spoke as follows.
TEXTS 129-130
TEXT
"yadyapio tumi hao jagat-p•vana
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tom•-spar¤e pavitra haya deva-muni-ga‹a
tath•pi bhakta-svabh•va----mary•d•-rak£a‹a
mary•d•-p•lana haya s•dhura bhã£a‹a
SYNONYMS
yadyapio--although; tumi--you; hao--are; jagat-p•vana--the deliverer of the
entire universe; tom•--you; spar¤e--by touching; pavitra--purified; haya-becomes; deva-muni-ga‹a--the demigods and great saintly persons; tath•pi-still; bhakta-svabh•va--the nature of a devotee; mary•d•--etiquette; rak£a‹a-to protect or observe; mary•d• p•lana--to maintain etiquette; haya--is;
s•dhura bhã£a‹a--ornament of devotees.
TRANSLATION
"My dear San•tana, although you are the deliverer of the entire universe
and although even the demigods and great saints are purified by touching you,
it is the characteristic of a devotee to observe and protect the Vai£‹ava
etiquette. Maintenance of the Vai£‹ava etiquette is the ornament of a devotee.
TEXT 131
TEXT
mary•d•-la•ghane loka kare upah•sa
iha-loka, para-loka----dui haya n•¤a
SYNONYMS
mary•d•-la•ghane--by surpassing the customs of etiquette; loka--people;
kare upah•sa--joke; iha-loka--this world; para-loka--the next world; dui--two;
haya n•¤a--become vanquished.
TRANSLATION
"If one transgresses the laws of etiquette, people make fun of him, and
thus he is vanquished in both this world and the next.
TEXT 132
TEXT
mary•d• r•khile, tu£àa kaile mora mana
tumi aiche n• karile kare kon jana?"
SYNONYMS
mary•d• r•khile--since you have observed the etiquette; tu£àa kaile--you
have satisfied; mora mana--My mind; tumi--you; aiche--like that; n• karile-without doing; kare--would do; kon jana--who.
TRANSLATION
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"By observing the etiquette, you have satisfied My mind. Who else but you
will show this example?"
TEXT 133
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu t••re •li•gana kaila
t••ra ka‹‚u-ras• prabhura ¤r†-a•ge l•gila
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--him;
•li•gana kaila--embraced; t••ra--his; ka‹‚u-ras•--moisture oozing from the
itches; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-a•ge l•gila--smeared the
body.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced San•tana Gosv•m†, and
the moisture oozing from the itching sores on San•tana's body smeared the body
of the Lord.
TEXT 134
TEXT
b•ra b•ra ni£edhena, tabu kare •li•gana
a•ge ras• l•ge, du„kha p•ya san•tana
SYNONYMS
b•ra b•ra--again and again; ni£edhena--forbids; tabu--still; kare •li•gana-He embraces; a•ge--on the body; ras• l•ge--oozing moisture touches; du„kha-unhappiness; p•ya--gets; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Although San•tana Gosv•m† forbade ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to embrace him,
the Lord did so. Thus His body was smeared with the moisture from San•tana's
body, and San•tana became greatly distressed.
TEXT 135
TEXT
ei-mate sevaka-prabhu du•he ghara gel•
•ra dina jagad•nanda san•tanere milil•
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; sevaka-prabhu--the servant and the master; du•he-both of them; ghara gel•--returned to their respective places; •ra dina--the
next day; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; san•tanere milil•--met San•tana Gosv•m†.
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TRANSLATION
Thus both servant and master departed for their respective homes. The next
day, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita went to meet San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 136
TEXT
dui-jana vasi' k”£‹a-kath•-go£àh† kail•
pa‹‚itere san•tana du„kha nivedil•
SYNONYMS
dui-jana vasi'--both of them sitting; k”£‹a-kath•--topics of Lord K”£‹a;
go£àh†--discussion; kail•--did; pa‹‚itere--unto Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; san•tana-San•tana Gosv•m†; du„kha nivedil•--submitted his unhappiness.
TRANSLATION
When Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and San•tana Gosv•m† sat together and began to
discuss topics about K”£‹a, San•tana Gosv•m† submitted to Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita
the cause of his distress.
TEXT 137
TEXT
"ih•• •il•• prabhure dekhi' du„kha kha‹‚•ite
yeb• mane, t•h• prabhu n• dil• karite
SYNONYMS
ih••--here (to Jagann•tha Pur†); •il••--I have come; prabhure--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhi'--by seeing; du„kha kha‹‚•ite--to diminish my
unhappiness; yeb• mane--what was in my mind; t•h•--that; prabhu--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n• dil• karite--did not allow me to do.
TRANSLATION
"I came here to diminish my unhappiness by seeing Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, but the Lord did not allow me to execute what was in my mind.
TEXT 138
TEXT
ni£edhite prabhu •li•gana karena more
mora ka‹‚u-ras• l•ge prabhura ¤ar†re
SYNONYMS
ni£edhite--although I forbid; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •li•gana-embracing; karena--does; more--unto me; mora ka‹‚u-ras•--my wet sores; l•ge-touches; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤ar†re--on the body.
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TRANSLATION
"Although I forbid Him to do so, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu nevertheless
embraces me, and therefore His body becomes smeared with the discharges from
my itching sores.
TEXT 139
TEXT
apar•dha haya mora, n•hika nist•ra
jagann•theha n• dekhiye,----e du„kha ap•ra
SYNONYMS
apar•dha--offense; haya--is; mora--mine; n•hika nist•ra--there is no
deliverance; jagann•theha--also Lord Jagann•tha; n• dekhiye--I cannot see; e-this; du„kha ap•ra--great unhappiness.
TRANSLATION
"In this way I am committing offenses at His lotus feet, for which I shall
certainly not be delivered. At the same time, I cannot see Lord Jagannatha.
This is my great unhappiness.
TEXT 140
TEXT
hita-nimitta •il••a •mi, haila vipar†te
ki karile hita haya n•ri nirdh•rite"
SYNONYMS
hita-nimitta--for benefit; •il••a--came; •mi--I; haila vipar†te--it has
become just the opposite; ki karile--how; hita haya--there will be benefit;
n•ri nirdh•rite--I can not ascertain.
TRANSLATION
"I came here for my benefit, but now I see that I am getting just the
opposite. I do not know, nor can I ascertain, how there will be benefit for
me."
TEXT 141
TEXT
pa‹‚ita kahe,----"tom•ra v•sa-yogya 'v”nd•vana'
ratha-y•tr• dekhi' t•h•• karaha gamana
SYNONYMS
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pa‹‚ita kahe--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita said; tom•ra--your; v•sa-yogya--a
suitable place for residence; v”nd•vana--V”nd•vana; ratha-y•tr• dekhi'--after
seeing the Ratha-y•tr• festival; t•h••--there; karaha gamana--go.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita said, "The most suitable place for you to reside is
V”nd•vana. After seeing the Ratha-y•tr• festival, you can return there.
TEXT 142
TEXT
prabhura •j‘• ha‘•che tom•' dui bh•ye
v”nd•vane vaisa, t•h•• sarva-sukha p•iye
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘•--order; ha‘•che--has been;
tom•'--you; dui bh•ye--to the two brothers; v”nd•vane vaisa--sit down at
V”nd•vana; t•h••--there; sarva-sukha--all happiness; p•iye--you will get.
TRANSLATION
"The Lord has already ordered both of you brothers to situate yourselves in
V”nd•vana. There you will achieve all happiness.
TEXT 143
TEXT
ye-k•rye •il•, prabhura dekhil• cara‹a
rathe jagann•tha dekhi' karaha gamana"
SYNONYMS
ye-k•rye--for which business; •il•--you have come; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhil•--you have seen; cara‹a--the feet; rathe--on the
car; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; dekhi'--after seeing; karaha gamana--go.
TRANSLATION
'Your purpose in coming has been fulfilled, for you have seen the lotus
feet of the Lord. Therefore, after seeing Lord Jagann•tha on the Ratha-y•tr•
car, you can leave."
TEXT 144
TEXT
san•tana kahe,----"bh•la kail• upade¤a
t•h•• y•ba, sei mora 'prabhu-datta de¤a' "
SYNONYMS
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san•tana kahe--San•tana Gosv•m† replied; bh•la kail• upade¤a--you have
given good advice; t•h•• y•ba--I shall go there; sei--that; mora--my; prabhudatta--given by the Lord; de¤a--residential country.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† replied, "You have given me very good advice. I shall
certainly go there, for that is the place the Lord has given me for my
residence."
PURPORT
The words prabhu-datta de¤a are very significant. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's
devotional cult teaches one not to sit down in one place but to spread the
devotional cult all over the world. The Lord dispatched San•tana Gosv•m† and
Rãpa Gosv•m† to V”nd•vana to excavate and renovate the holy places and from
there establish the cult of bhakti. Therefore V”nd•vana was given to San•tana
Gosv•m† and Rãpa Gosv•m† as their place of residence. Similarly, everyone in
the line of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's devotional cult should accept the words
of the spiritual master and thus spread the K”£‹a consciousness movement. They
should go everywhere, to all parts of the world, accepting those places as
prabhu-datta de¤a, the places of residence given by the spiritual master or
Lord K”£‹a. The spiritual master is the representative of Lord K”£‹a;
therefore one who has carried out the orders of the spiritual master is
understood to have carried out the orders of K”£‹a or ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu wanted to spread the bhakti cult all over the world
(p”thiv†te •che yata nagar•di gr•ma). Therefore devotees in the line of K”£‹a
consciousness must go to different parts of the world and preach, as ordered
by the spiritual master. That will satisfy ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 145
TEXT
eta bali' du•he nija-k•rye uàhi' gel•
•ra dina mah•prabhu milib•re •il•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--talking like this; du•he--both Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and San•tana
Gosv•m†; nija-k•rye--to their respective duties; uàhi'--getting up; gel•-went; •ra dina--the next day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; milib•re
•il•--came to meet.
TRANSLATION
After talking in this way, San•tana Gosv•m† and Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita
returned to their respective duties. The next day, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
went to see Harid•sa and San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 146
TEXT
harid•sa kail• prabhura cara‹a vandana
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harid•se kail• prabhu prema-•li•gana
SYNONYMS
harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; kail•--did; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; cara‹a vandana--worshiping the lotus feet; harid•se--unto
Harid•sa; kail•--did; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prema-•li•gana-embracing in ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura offered obeisances to the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, and the Lord embraced him in ecstatic love.
TEXT 147
TEXT
dãra haite da‹‚a-para‹•ma kare san•tana
prabhu bol•ya b•ra b•ra karite •li•gana
SYNONYMS
dãra haite--from a distant place; da‹‚a-para‹•ma--offering obeisances and
da‹‚avats; kare--did; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; bol•ya--calls; b•ra b•ra--again and again; karite •li•gana--to
embrace.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† offered his obeisances and da‹‚avats from a distant place,
but ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu called him again and again to embrace him.
TEXT 148
TEXT
apar•dha-bhaye te•ha milite n• •ila
mah•prabhu milib•re sei àh•‘i gela
SYNONYMS
apar•dha-bhaye--out of fear of offenses; te•ha--San•tana Gosv•m†; milite-to meet; n• •ila--did not come forward; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
milib•re--to meet; sei àh•‘i--to San•tana Gosv•m†; gela--went.
TRANSLATION
Out of fear of committing offenses, San•tana Gosv•m† did not come forward
to meet ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. The Lord, however, went forward to meet him.
TEXT 149
TEXT
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san•tana bh•gi' p•che karena gamana
bal•tk•re dhari, prabhu kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; bh•gi'--running away; p•che--back; karena
gamana--goes; bal•tk•re--by force; dhari--capturing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kail• •li•gana--embraced.
TRANSLATION
Sanatana Gosvami backed away, but ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu caught him by
force and embraced him.
TEXT 150
TEXT
dui jana la‘• prabhu vasil• pi‹‚•te
nirvi‹‹a san•tana l•gil• kahite
SYNONYMS
dui jana la‘•--taking the two of them; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
vasil•--sat down; pi‹‚•te--on the altar; nirvi‹‹a--advanced in renunciation;
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; l•gil• kahite--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
The Lord took them both with Him and sat down in a sacred place. Then
San•tana Gosv•m†, who was advanced in renunciation, began to speak.
TEXT 151
TEXT
"hita l•gi' •inu mu‘i, haila vipar†ta
sev•-yogya nahi, apar•dha karo• niti niti
SYNONYMS
hita l•gi'--for benefit; •inu mu‘i--I came; haila vipar†ta--it has become
just the opposite; sev•-yogya nahi--I am not fit to render service; apar•dha
karo•--I commit offenses; niti niti--day after day.
TRANSLATION
"I came here for my benefit," he said, "but I see that I am getting just
the opposite. I am unfit to render service. I simply commit offenses day after
day.
TEXT 152
TEXT
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sahaje n†ca-j•ti mu‘i, du£àa, 'p•p•¤aya'
more tumi chu•ile mora apar•dha haya
SYNONYMS
sahaje--by nature; n†ca-j•ti--lowborn; mu‘i--I; du£àa--sinful; p•pa-•¤aya-reservoir of sinful activities; more--me; tumi chu•ile--if You touch; mora-my; apar•dha haya--there is offense.
TRANSLATION
"By nature I am lowborn. I am a contaminated reservoir of sinful
activities. If You touch me, sir, that will be a great offense on my part.
TEXT 153
TEXT
t•h•te •m•ra a•ge ka‹‚u-ras•-rakta cale
tom•ra a•ge l•ge, tabu spar¤aha tumi bale
SYNONYMS
t•h•te--over and above this; •m•ra--my; a•ge--on the body; ka‹‚u-ras•--from
wet, itching sores; rakta--blood; cale--runs, tom•ra a•ge l•ge--touches Your
body; tabu--still; spar¤aha--touch; tumi--You; bale--by force.
TRANSLATION
"Moreover, blood is running from infected itching sores on my body,
smearing Your body with moisture, but still You touch me by force.
TEXT 154
TEXT
b†bhatsa spar¤ite n• kara gh”‹•-le¤e
ei apar•dhe mora habe sarva-n•¤e
SYNONYMS
b†bhatsa--horrible; spar¤ite--to touch; n• kara--You do not do; gh”‹•-le¤e-even a small bit of aversion; ei apar•dhe--because of this offense; mora--my;
habe--there will be; sarva-n•¤e--loss of everything auspicious.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, You do not have even a pinch of aversion to touching my body,
which is in a horrible condition. Because of this offense, everything
auspicious will be vanquished for me.
TEXT 155
TEXT
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t•te ih•• rahile mora n• haya 'kaly•‹a'
•j‘• deha'----ratha dekhi' y••a v”nd•vana
SYNONYMS
t•te--because of this; ih••--here; rahile--if I remain; mora--my; n•--not;
haya--there is; kaly•‹a--auspiciousness; •j‘• deha'--kindly give the order;
ratha dekhi'--after witnessing the Ratha-y•tr• festival; y••a v”nd•vana--I may
return to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore I see that I will get nothing auspicious by staying here. Kindly
give me orders allowing me to return to V”nd•vana after the Ratha-y•tr•
festival.
TEXT 156
TEXT
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ite •mi yukti puchila
v”nd•vana y•ite te•ha upade¤a dila"
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ite--from Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; •mi--I; yukti--advice;
puchila--inquired; v”nd•vana y•ite--to go to V”nd•vana; te•ha--he; upade¤a
dila--has given instruction.
TRANSLATION
"I have consulted Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita for his opinion, and he has also
advised me to return to V”nd•vana."
TEXT 157
TEXT
eta ¤uni' mah•prabhu saro£a-antare
jagad•nande kruddha ha‘• kare tira£k•re
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sa-ro£aantare--in an angry mood; jagad•nande--at Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kruddha ha‘•-becoming very angry; kare tira„-k•re--chastises.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, in an angry mood, began to chastise
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 158
TEXT
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"k•lik•ra baàuy• jag• aiche garv† haila
tom•-sab•reha upade¤a karite l•gila
SYNONYMS
k•lik•ra--new; baàuy•--boy; jag•--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; aiche--so; garv†
haila--has become proud; tom•-sab•reha--persons like you; upade¤a karite--to
advise; l•gila--has begun.
TRANSLATION
"Jag• [Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita] is only a new boy, but he has become so proud
that he thinks himself competent to advise a person like you.
TEXT 159
TEXT
vyavah•re-param•rthe tumi----t•ra guru-tulya
tom•re upade¤e, n• j•ne •pana-mãlya
SYNONYMS
vyavah•re--in ordinary dealings; parama-arthe--in spiritual matters; tumi-you; t•ra--of him; guru-tulya--like a spiritual master; tom•re--you; upade¤e-he advises; n• j•ne--does not know; •pana-mãlya--his value.
TRANSLATION
"In affairs of spiritual advancement and even in ordinary dealings, you are
on the level of his spiritual master. Yet not knowing his own value, he dares
to advise you.
TEXT 160
TEXT
•m•ra upade£à• tumi----pr•m•‹ika •rya
tom•reha upade¤e----b•lak• kare aiche k•rya
SYNONYMS
•m•ra--My; upade£à•--adviser; tumi--you; pr•m•‹ika •rya--authorized person;
tom•reha--even you; upade¤e--he advises; b•lak•--boy; kare--does; aiche--such;
k•rya--business.
TRANSLATION
"My dear San•tana, you are on the level of My adviser, for you are an
authorized person. But Jag• wants to advise you. This is but the impudence of
a naughty boy."
TEXT 161
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TEXT
¤uni' san•tana p•ye dhari' prabhure kahila
'jagad•nandera saubh•gya •ji se j•nila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; p•ye dhari'--capturing the
feet; prabhure kahila--began to say to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jagad•nandera-of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; saubh•gya--fortune; •ji--now; se--that; j•nila--I
understand.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was thus chastising Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita,
San•tana Gosv•m† fell at the Lord's feet and said, "I can now understand the
fortunate position of Jagad•nanda.
TEXT 162
TEXT
•pan•ra 'asaubh•gya' •ji haila j‘•na
jagate n•hi jagad•nanda-sama bh•gyav•n
SYNONYMS
•pan•ra--my personal; asaubh•gya--misfortune; •ji--today; haila j‘•na--I
can understand; jagate--within this world; n•hi--there is not; jagad•nandasama--like Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; bh•gyav•n--fortunate person.
TRANSLATION
"I can also understand my misfortune. No one in this world is as fortunate
as Jagad•nanda.
TEXT 163
TEXT
jagad•nande piy•o •tm†yat•-sudh•-rasa
more piy•o gaurava-stuti-nimba-ni¤ind•-rasa
SYNONYMS
jagad•nande--unto Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; piy•o--You cause to drink; •tm†yat•sudh•-rasa--the nectar of affectionate relations; more--me; piy•o--You cause
to drink; gaurava-stuti--honorable prayers; nimba-ni¤ind•-rasa--the juice of
nimba fruit and ni¤ind•.
TRANSLATION
"Sir, You are making Jagad•nanda drink the nectar of affectionate
relationships, whereas by offering me honorable prayers, You are making me
drink the bitter juice of nimba and ni¤ind•.
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TEXT 164
TEXT
•jiha nahila more •tm†yat•-j‘•na!
mora abh•gya, tumi----svatantra bhagav•n!"
SYNONYMS
•jiha--even until now; nahila--there has not been; more--unto me; •tm†yat•j‘•na--feeling as one of Your relations; mora abh•gya--my misfortune; tumi-You; svatantra bhagav•n--the independent Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"It is my misfortune that You have not accepted me as one of Your intimate
relations. But You are the completely independent Supreme Personality of
Godhead."
TEXT 165
TEXT
¤uni' mah•prabhu kichu lajjita hail• mane
t••re santo£ite kichu balena vacane
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kichu--somewhat;
lajjita--ashamed; hail•--became; mane--within the mind; t••re--him; santo£ite-to satisfy; kichu--some; balena--said; vacane--words.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was somewhat ashamed. Just to satisfy
San•tana Gosv•m†, He spoke the following words.
TEXT 166
TEXT
'jagad•nanda priya •m•ra nahe tom• haite
mary•d•-la•ghana •mi n• p•ro• sahite
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; priya--more dear; •m•ra--to Me; nahe--is
not; tom• haite--than you; mary•d•-la•ghana--transgressing the etiquette; •mi-I; n•--not; p•ro•--can; sahite--tolerate.
TRANSLATION
"My dear San•tana, please do not think that Jagad•nanda is more dear to Me
than you. However, I cannot tolerate transgressions of the standard etiquette.
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TEXT 167
TEXT
k•h•• tumi----pr•m•‹ika, ¤•stre prav†‹a!
k•h•• jag•----k•lik•ra baàuy• nav†na!
SYNONYMS
k•h••--where; tumi--you; pr•m•‹ika--authority; ¤•stre prav†‹a --experienced
in the learning of the ¤•stras; k•h••--where; jag•--Jag•; k•lik•ra--recent;
baàuy•--youth; nav†na--new.
TRANSLATION
"You are an experienced authority in the ¤•stras, whereas Jag• is just a
young boy.
TEXT 168
TEXT
•m•keha bujh•ite tumi dhara ¤akti
kata àh•‘i bujh•‘•cha vyavah•ra-bhakti
SYNONYMS
•m•keha--even Me; bujh•ite--to convince; tumi--you; dhara--have; ¤akti-power; kata àh•‘i--in how many places; bujh•‘•cha--you have convinced;
vyavah•ra-bhakti--ordinary behavior as well as devotional service.
TRANSLATION
"You have the power to convince even Me. In many places you have already
convinced Me about ordinary behavior and devotional service.
TEXT 169
TEXT
tom•re upade¤a kare, n• y•ya sahana
ataeva t•re •mi kariye bhartsana
SYNONYMS
tom•re--you; upade¤a kare--advises; n• y•ya sahana--I cannot tolerate;
ataeva--therefore; t•re--unto him; •mi--I; kariye--do; bhartsana-chastisement.
TRANSLATION
"Jag•'s advising you is intolerable for Me. Therefore I am chastising him.
TEXT 170
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TEXT
bahira•ga-j‘•ne tom•re n• kari stavana
tom•ra gu‹e stuti kar•ya yaiche tom•ra guna
SYNONYMS
bahira•ga-j‘•ne--thinking outside My intimate relationship; tom•re--unto
you; n• kari--I do not; stavana--offer praise; tom•ra--your; gu‹e--by
qualifications; stuti kar•ya--one is induced to offer prayers; yaiche--as;
tom•ra--your; guna--attributes.
TRANSLATION
"I offer you praise not because I think of you as being outside an intimate
relationship with Me but because you are actually so qualified that one is
forced to praise your qualities.
TEXT 171
TEXT
yadyapi k•h•ra 'mamat•' bahu-jane haya
pr†ti-svabh•ve k•h•te kona bh•vodaya
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; k•h•ra--of someone; mamat•--affection; bahu-lane--unto
many persons; haya--there is; pr†ti-svabh•ve--according to one's affection;
k•h•te--in someone; kona--some; bh•va-udaya--awakening of ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
"Although one has affection for many persons, different types of ecstatic
love awaken according to the nature of one's personal relationships.
TEXT 172
TEXT
tom•ra deha tumi kara b†bhatsa-j‘•na
tom•ra deha •m•re l•ge am”ta-sam•na
SYNONYMS
tom•ra deha--your body; tumi--you; kara b†bhatsa-j‘•na--consider horrible;
tom•ra deha--your body; •m•re--unto Me; l•ge--appears; am”ta-sam•na--as if
made of nectar.
TRANSLATION
"You consider your body dangerous and awful, but I think that your body is
like nectar.
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TEXT 173
TEXT
apr•k”ta-deha tom•ra 'pr•k”ta' kabhu naya
tath•pi tom•ra t•te pr•k”ta-buddhi haya
SYNONYMS
apr•k”ta--transcendental; deha--body; tom•ra--your; pr•k”ta--material;
kabhu naya--is never; tath•pi--still; tom•ra--your; t•te--in that; pr•k”tabuddhi--conception as material; haya--is.
TRANSLATION
"Actually your body is transcendental, never material. You are thinking of
it, however, in terms of a material conception.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura gives his opinion about how a
person completely engaged in the service of the Lord transforms his body from
material to transcendental. He says: "A pure devotee engaged in the service of
Lord K”£‹a has no desire for his personal sense gratification, and thus he
never accepts anything for that purpose. He desires only the happiness of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, and because of his ecstatic love for
K”£‹a, he acts in various ways. Karm†s think that the material body is an
instrument for material enjoyment, and that is why they work extremely hard. A
devotee, however, has no such desires. A devotee always engages wholeheartedly
in the service of the Lord, forgetting about bodily conceptions and bodily
activities. The body of a karm† is called material because the karm†, being
too absorbed in material activities, is always eager to enjoy material
facilities, but the body of a devotee who tries his best to work very hard for
the satisfaction of K”£‹a by fully engaging in the Lord's service must be
accepted as transcendental. Whereas karm†s are interested only in the personal
satisfaction of their senses, devotees work for the satisfaction of the
Supreme Lord. Therefore one who cannot distinguish between devotion and
ordinary karma may mistakenly consider the body of a pure devotee material.
One who knows does not commit such a mistake. Nondevotees who consider
devotional activities and ordinary material activities to be on the same level
are offenders to the chanting of the transcendental holy name of the Lord. A
pure devotee knows that a devotee's body, being always transcendental, is just
suitable for rendering service to the Lord.
A devotee on the topmost platform of devotional service always humbly
thinks that he is not rendering any devotional service. He thinks that he is
poor in devotional service and that his body is material. On the other hand,
those known as the sahajiy•s foolishly think that their material bodies are
transcendental. Because of this, they are always bereft of the association of
pure devotees, and thus they cannot behave like Vai£‹avas. Observing the
defects of the sahajiy•s, ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura has sung as follows in
his book Kaly•‹a-kalpa-taru:
•mi ta' vai£‹ava, e-buddhi ha-ile,
am•n† n• haba •mi
prati£àh•¤• •si', h”daya dã£ibe,
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ha-iba niraya-g•m†
nije ¤re£àha j•ni', ucchi£à•di-d•ne,
habe abhim•na bh•ra
t•i ¤i£ya tava, th•kiy• sarvad•,
n• la-iba pãj• k•ra
"If I think I am a Vai£‹ava, I shall look forward to receiving respect from
others. And if the desire for fame and reputation pollute my heart, certainly
I shall go to hell. By giving others the remnants of my food, I shall consider
myself superior and shall be burdened with the weight of false pride.
Therefore, always remaining your surrendered disciple, I shall not accept
worship from anyone else." ¥r†la K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m† has written
(Antya-l†l• 20.28):
premera svabh•va----y•h•• premera sambandha
sei m•ne,----'k”£‹e mora n•hi prema-gandha'
"Wherever there is a relationship of love of Godhead, the natural symptoms
are that the devotee does not think himself a devotee, but always thinks that
he has not even a drop of love for K”£‹a."
TEXT 174
TEXT
'pr•k”ta' haile ha tom•ra vapu n•ri upek£ite
bhadr•bhadra-vastu-j‘•na n•hika 'pr•k”te'
SYNONYMS
pr•k”ta--material; haile ha--even if it were; tom•ra--your; vapu--body;
n•ri--I cannot; upek£ite--neglect; bhadra-abhadra--good and bad; vastu-j‘•na-appreciation of things; n•hika--there is not; pr•k”te--in the material world.
TRANSLATION
"Even if your body were material, I still could not neglect it, for the
material body should be considered neither good nor bad.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told San•tana Gosv•m†, "Since you are a Vai£‹ava,
your body is spiritual, not material. Therefore you should not consider this
body to be subjected to superior or inferior qualities. Moreover, I am a
sanny•s†. Therefore even if your body were material, a sanny•s† should see no
distinction between a good body and a bad body.
TEXT 175
TEXT
ki‰ bhadra‰ kim abhadra‰ v•
dvaitasy•vastuna„ kiyat
v•codita‰ tad an”ta‰
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manas• dhy•tam eva ca
SYNONYMS
kim--what; bhadram--good; kim--what; abhadram--bad; v•--or; dvaitasya--of
this material world; avastuna„--that which has temporary existence; kiyat--how
much; v•c•--by words; uditam--vibrated; tat--that; an”tam--without permanent
existence; manas•--by the mind; dhy•tam--conceived; eva--certainly; ca--and.
TRANSLATION
" 'Anything not conceived in relationship to K”£‹a should be understood to
be illusion [m•y•]. None of the illusions uttered by words or conceived in the
mind are factual. Because illusion is not factual, there is no distinction
between what we think is good and what we think is bad. When we speak of the
Absolute Truth, such speculations do not apply.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (11.28.4).
TEXT 176
TEXT
'dvaite' bhadr•bhadra-j‘•na, saba----'manodharma'
'ei bh•la, ei manda',----ei saba 'bhrama'
SYNONYMS
dvaite--in the material world; bhadra-abhadra-j‘•na--understanding of good
and bad; saba--all; mana„-dharma--speculative mental creations; ei bh•la--this
is good; ei manda--this is bad; ei--this; saba--all; bhrama--mistake.
TRANSLATION
"In the material world, conceptions of good and bad are all mental
speculations. Therefore, saying, 'This is good, and this is bad,' is all a
mistake.
PURPORT
K”£‹a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the Absolute Truth, ever
existing with different varieties of energies. When one is absorbed in the
illusory energy of K”£‹a and cannot understand K”£‹a, one cannot ascertain
what is good and bad for him. Conceptions of good and bad are all imaginations
or mental speculations. When one forgets that he is an eternal servant of
K”£‹a, he wants to enjoy the material world through different plans. At that
time he distinguishes between material plans that are good and those that are
bad. Actually, however, they are all false.
TEXT 177
TEXT
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vidy•-vinaya-sampanne
br•hma‹e gavi hastini
¤uni caiva ¤vap•ke ca
pa‹‚it•„ sama-dar¤ina„
SYNONYMS
vidy•--knowledge; vinaya--gentleness; sampanne--endowed with; br•hma‹e-unto a br•hma‹a; gavi--unto a cow; hastini--unto an elephant; ¤uni--unto a
dog; ca--and; eva--also; ¤va-p•ke--unto a dog-eater; ca--also; pa‹‚it•„--those
who are actually learned in spiritual understanding; sama-dar¤ina„-equipoised.
TRANSLATION
" 'The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a
learned and gentle br•hma‹a, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-g†t• (5.18).
TEXT 178
TEXT
j‘•na-vij‘•na-t”pt•tm•
kãàastho vijitendriya„
yukta ity ucyate yog†
sama-lo£àr•¤ma-k•‘cana„
SYNONYMS
j‘•na--by acquired knowledge; vij‘•na--realized knowledge; t”pta-satisfied; •tm•--living entity; kãàa-stha„--fixed in his constitutional
position; vijita--controlled; indriya„--whose senses; yukta„--in touch with
the Supreme; iti--thus; ucyate--is said; yog†--a yog†; sama--equal; lo£àra-pebbles; a¤ma--stone; k•‘cana„--gold.
TRANSLATION
" 'One who is fully satisfied in knowledge obtained and practically applied
in life, who is always determined and fixed in his spiritual position, who
completely controls his senses, and who sees pebbles, stone and gold on the
same level, is understood to be a perfect yog†.'
PURPORT
This is also a quotation from Bhagavad-g†t• (6.8).
TEXT 179
TEXT
•mi ta'----sanny•s†, •m•ra 'sama-d”£ài' dharma
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candana-pa•kete •m•ra j‘•na haya 'sama'
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; ta'--certainly; sanny•s†--in the renounced order of life; •m•ra-My; sama-d”£ài--seeing everything on the same platform; dharma--duty; candanapa•kete--between sandalwood pulp and mud; •m•ra--My; j‘•na--knowledge; haya-is; sama--same.
TRANSLATION
"Since I am in the renounced order, My duty is to make no distinctions but
instead be equipoised. My knowledge must be equally disposed toward sandalwood
pulp and dirty mud.
PURPORT
It is the duty of a sanny•s†, a person in the renounced order, to be always
equipoised, and that is also the duty of a learned man and a Vai£‹ava. A
Vai£‹ava, a sanny•s† or a learned person has no conception of the material
world; in other words, he has no conception of anything materially important.
He has no desire to use sandalwood pulp for sense gratification, nor does
sense gratification make him hate mud. Acceptance or rejection of material
things is not the concern of a sanny•s†, a Vai£‹ava or a learned person. An
advanced devotee has no desire to enjoy or reject anything. His only duty is
to accept whatever is favorable for the advancement of K”£‹a consciousness. A
Vai£‹ava should be indifferent to material enjoyment and renunciation and
should always hanker for the spiritual life of rendering service to the Lord.
TEXT 180
TEXT
ei l•gi' tom• ty•ga karite n• yuy•ya
gh”‹•-buddhi kari yadi, nija-dharma y•ya"
SYNONYMS
ei l•gi'--for this reason; tom•--you; ty•ga karite--to reject; n• yuy•ya-is not befitting; gh”‹•-buddhi kari--I regard with hatred; yadi--if; nijadharma y•ya--I deviate from My duty.
TRANSLATION
"For this reason, I cannot reject you. If I hated you, I would deviate from
My occupational duty."
TEXT 181
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"prabhu, ye kahil• tumi
ei 'b•hya prat•ra‹•' n•hi m•ni •mi
SYNONYMS
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harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa said; prabhu--my Lord; ye--what; kahil•--have
spoken; tumi--You; ei--this; b•hya prat•ra‹•--external formality; n•hi m•ni
•mi--I do not accept.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa said, "My dear Lord, what You have spoken deals with external
formalities. I do not accept it.
TEXT 182
TEXT
•m•-saba adhame ye kariy•cha a•g†k•ra
d†na-day•lu-gu‹a tom•ra t•h•te prac•ra"
SYNONYMS
•m•-saba--all of us; adhame--most fallen; ye--that; kariy•cha--You have
done; a•g†k•ra--acceptance; d†na-day•lu--merciful unto the fallen souls; gu‹a-attribute; tom•ra--of You; t•h•te--in that; prac•ra--proclaiming.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, we are all fallen, but You have accepted us due to Your attribute
of being merciful to the fallen. This is well known all over the world."
TEXT 183
TEXT
prabhu h•si' kahe,----"¤una, harid•sa, san•tana
tattvata„ kahi tom•-vi£aye yaiche mora mana
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h•si'--smiling; kahe--says; ¤una--hear;
harid•sa--My dear Harid•sa; san•tana--My dear San•tana; tattvata„--truly;
kahi--I am speaking; tom•-vi£aye--about you; yaiche--as; mora mana--My mind.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya smiled and said, "Listen, Harid•sa and San•tana. Now I am
speaking the truth about how My mind is attached to you.
TEXT 184
TEXT
tom•re 'l•lya', •pan•ke 'l•laka' abhim•na
l•lakera l•lye nahe do£a-parij‘•na
SYNONYMS
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tom•re--unto you; l•lya--maintained; •pan•ke--unto Me; l•laka--the
maintainer; abhim•na--conception; l•lakera--of the maintainer; l•lye--unto the
maintained; nahe--not; do£a--fault; parij‘•na--understanding.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Harid•sa and San•tana, I think of you as My little boys, to be
maintained by Me. The maintainer never takes seriously any faults of the
maintained.
PURPORT
When a father maintains a child and the child is maintained by the father,
the father never takes seriously the faults of the child. Even if they
actually are faults, the father does not mind them.
TEXT 185
TEXT
•pan•re haya mora am•nya-sam•na
tom•-sab•re karo• mu‘i b•laka-abhim•na
SYNONYMS
•pan•re--unto Myself; haya--there is; mora--My; am•nya--not deserving
respect; sam•na--like; tom•-sab•re--unto all of you; karo•--do; mu‘i--I;
b•laka-abhim•na--considering My sons.
TRANSLATION
"I always think of Myself as deserving no respect, but because of affection
I always consider you to be like My little children.
TEXT 186
TEXT
m•t•ra yaiche b•lakera 'amedhya' l•ge g•ya
gh”‹• n•hi janme, •ra mah•-sukha p•ya
SYNONYMS
m•t•ra--of the mother; yaiche--as; b•lakera--of the child; amedhya--stool
and urine; l•ge g•ya--touches the body; gh”‹•--hatred; n•hi janme--does not
arise; •ra--more; mah•-sukha--great pleasure; p•ya--gets.
TRANSLATION
"When a child passes stool and urine that touch the body of the mother, the
mother never hates the child. On the contrary, she takes much pleasure in
cleansing him.
TEXT 187
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TEXT
'l•ly•medhya' l•lakera candana-sama bh•ya
san•tanera klede •m•ra gh”‹• n• upaj•ya"
SYNONYMS
l•lya--of the maintained child; amedhya--stool and urine; l•lakera--of the
maintainer; candana-sama--like sandalwood pulp; bh•ya--appears; san•tanera--of
San•tana Gosv•m†; klede--unto the moisture of the sores; •m•ra--My; gh”‹•-hatred; n•--not; upaj•ya--arises.
TRANSLATION
"The stool and urine of the maintained child appear like sandalwood pulp to
the mother. Similarly, when the foul moisture oozing from the itches of
San•tana touches My body, I have no hatred for him."
TEXT 188
TEXT
harid•sa kahe,----"tumi †¤vara day•-maya
tom•ra gambh†ra h”daya bujhana n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura said; tumi--You; †¤vara--the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; day•-maya--merciful; tom•ra--Your; gambh†ra--deep;
h”daya--heart; bujhana n• y•ya--cannot be understood.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura said, "My dear sir, You are the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and are most merciful toward us. No one can understand what is within
Your deeply affectionate heart.
TEXT 189
TEXT
v•sudeva----galat-ku£àh†, t•te a•ga----k†‚•-maya
t•re •li•gana kail• ha‘• sadaya
SYNONYMS
v•sudeva--V•sudeva; galat-ku£àh†--suffering from leprosy; t•te--over and
above that; a•ga--the body; k†‚•-maya--full of worms; t•re--him; •li•gana-embracing; kail•--You did; ha‘• sa-daya--being merciful.
TRANSLATION
"You embraced the leper V•sudeva, whose body was fully infected by worms.
You are so kind that in spite of his condition You embraced him.
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TEXT 190
TEXT
•li•giy• kail• t•ra kandarpa-sama a•ga
bujhite n• p•ri tom•ra k”p•ra tara•ga"
SYNONYMS
•li•giy•--by embracing; kail•--You made; t•ra--his; kandarpa-sama--as
beautiful as Cupid; a•ga--body; bujhite n• p•ri--we cannot understand; tom•ra-Your; k”p•ra tara•ga--waves of mercy.
TRANSLATION
"By embracing him You made his body as beautiful as that of Cupid. We
cannot understand the waves of Your mercy."
TEXT 191
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"vai£‹ava-deha 'pr•k”ta' kabhu naya
'apr•k”ta' deha bhaktera 'cid-•nanda-maya'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; vai£‹ava deha--the body of a
Vai£‹ava; pr•k”ta--material; kabhu naya--is never; apr•k”ta--transcendental;
deha--body; bhaktera--of a devotee; cit-•nanda-maya--full of transcendental
bliss.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "The body of a devotee is never material. It
is considered to be transcendental, full of spiritual bliss.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is trying to convince Harid•sa áh•kura and San•tana
Gosv•m† that a devotee whose life is dedicated to the service of the Lord is
never in the material conception. Because he always engages in the service of
the Lord, his body is transcendental and full of spiritual bliss. His body
should never be considered material, just as the body of the Deity worshiped
in the temple is never considered to be made of stone or wood. Factually, the
Deity is directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead, without a doubt. The
injunctions of the Padma Pur•‹a therefore state: arcye vi£‹au ¤il•dh†r guru£u
nara-matir vai£‹ave j•ti-buddhi„. ..yasya v• n•rak† sa„. The Deity worshiped
in the temple is never stone or wood. Similarly, the body of a Vai£‹ava fully
dedicated to the service of the Lord is never considered to belong to the
material modes of nature.
TEXT 192
TEXT
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d†k£•-k•le bhakta kare •tma-samarpa‹a
sei-k•le k”£‹a t•re kare •tma-sama
SYNONYMS
d†k£•-k•le--at the time of initiation; bhakta--the devotee; kare--does;
•tma--of himself; samarpa‹a--full dedication; sei-k•le--at that time; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; t•re--him; kare--makes; •tma-sama--as spiritual as Himself.
TRANSLATION
"At the time of initiation, when a devotee fully surrenders unto the
service of the Lord, K”£‹a accepts him to be as good as Himself.
TEXT 193
TEXT
sei deha kare t•ra cid-•nanda-maya
apr•k”ta-dehe t••ra cara‹a bhajaya
SYNONYMS
sei deha--that body; kare--makes; t•ra--his; cit-•nanda-maya--full of
transcendental bliss; apr•k”ta-dehe--in that transcendental body; t••ra--His;
cara‹a--feet; bhajaya--worships.
TRANSLATION
"When the devotee's body is thus transformed into spiritual existence, the
devotee, in that transcendental body, renders service to the lotus feet of the
Lord.
TEXT 194
TEXT
martyo yad• tyakta-samasta-karm•
nivedit•tm• vicik†r£ito me
tad•m”tatva‰ pratipadyam•no
may•tma-bhãy•ya ca kalpate vai
SYNONYMS
martya„--the living entity subjected to birth and death; yad•--as soon as;
tyakta--giving up; samasta--all; karm•„--fruitive activities; nivedita-•tm•--a
fully surrendered soul; vicik†r£ita„--desired to act; me--by Me; tad•--at that
time; am”tatvam--immortality; pratipadyam•na„--attaining; may•--with Me; •tmabhãy•ya--for becoming of a similar nature; ca--also; kalpate--is eligible;
vai--certainly.
TRANSLATION
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" 'The living entity who is subjected to birth and death, when he gives up
all material activities dedicating his life to Me for executing My order, and
thus acts according to My direction, at that time he reaches the platform of
immortality, and becomes fit to enjoy the spiritual bliss of exchange of
loving mellows with Me.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (11.29.34). At the time of
initiation, a devotee gives up all his material conceptions. Therefore, being
in touch with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is situated on the
transcendental platform. Thus having attained knowledge and the spiritual
platform, he always engages in the service of the spiritual body of K”£‹a.
When one is freed from material connections in this way, his body immediately
becomes spiritual, and K”£‹a accepts His service. However, K”£‹a does not
accept anything from a person with a material conception of life. When a
devotee no longer has any desire for material sense gratification, in his
spiritual identity he engages in the service of the Lord, for his dormant
spiritual consciousness awakens. This awakening of spiritual consciousness
makes his body spiritual, and thus he becomes fit to render service to the
Lord. Karm†s may consider the body of a devotee material, but factually it is
not, for a devotee has no conception of material enjoyment. If one thinks that
the body of a pure devotee is material, he is an offender, for that is a
vai£‹ava-apar•dha. In this connection one should consult ¥r†la San•tana
Gosv•m†'s B”had-bh•gavat•m”ta (1.3.45 and 2.3.139).
TEXT 195
TEXT
san•tanera dehe k”£‹a ka‹‚u upaj•‘•
•m• par†k£ite ih•• dil• p•àh•‘•
SYNONYMS
san•tanera--of San•tana Gosv•m†; dehe--in the body; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a;
ka‹‚u--itches; upaj•‘•--manifesting; •m•--Me; par†k£ite--to test; ih••--here;
dil• p•àh•‘•--has sent.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a somehow or other manifested these itching sores on the body of
San•tana Gosv•m† and sent him here to test Me.
TEXT 196
TEXT
gh”‹• kari' •li•gana n• karit•ma yabe
k”£‹a-àh•‘i apar•dha-da‹‚a p•it•ma tabe
SYNONYMS
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gh”‹• kari'--hating; •li•gana--embracing; n• karit•ma--I would not do;
yabe--when; k”£‹a-àh•‘i--unto Lord K”£‹a; apar•dha-da‹‚a--punishment for
offenses; p•it•ma--I would have gotten; tabe--then.
TRANSLATION
"If I had hated San•tana Gosv•m† and had not embraced him, I would
certainly have been chastised for offenses to K”£‹a.
TEXT 197
TEXT
p•ri£ada-deha ei, n• haya durgandha
prathama divase p•ilu• catu„sama-gandha"
SYNONYMS
p•ri£ada-deha--the body of K”£‹a's associate; ei--this; n• haya--is not;
durgandha--having a bad smell; prathama divase--on the first day; p•ilu•--I
got; catu„sama-gandha--the smell of catu„sama, a mixture of sandalwood pulp,
camphor, aguru and musk.
TRANSLATION
"San•tana Gosv•m† is one of the associates of K”£‹a. There could not be any
bad odor from his body. On the first day I embraced him, I smelled the aroma
of catu„sama [a mixture of sandalwood pulp, camphor, aguru and musk]."
PURPORT
An associate of the Lord is one whose body is fully engaged in the service
of the Lord. A materialist might see San•tana Gosv•m†'s body as being full of
itching sores that exuded foul moisture and a bad smell. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, however, said that actually the aroma of his body was the
excellent scent of a mixture of sandalwood pulp, camphor, musk and aguru. In
the Garu‚a Pur•‹a this mixture, which is called catu„sama, is described as
follows:
kastãrik•y• dvau bh•gau
catv•ra¤ candanasya tu
ku•kumasya traya¤ caika„
¤a¤ina„ sy•t catu„samam
"Two parts of musk, four parts of sandalwood, three parts of aguru or
saffron and one part of camphor, when mixed together, form catu„sama." The
aroma of catu„sama is very pleasing. It is also mentioned in the Hari-bhaktivil•sa (6.115).
TEXT 198
TEXT
vastuta„ prabhu yabe kail• •li•gana
t••ra spar¤e gandha haila candanera sama
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SYNONYMS
vastuta„--in fact; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yabe--when; kail•--did;
•li•gana--embracing; t••ra spar¤e--by His touch; gandha haila--there was a
fragrance; candanera sama--exactly like that of sandalwood pulp.
TRANSLATION
In fact, however, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced the body of
San•tana Gosv•m†, by the Lord's touch alone there was manifest a fragrance
exactly like that of sandalwood pulp.
TEXT 199
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"san•tana, n• m•niha du„kha
tom•ra •li•gane •mi p•i ba‚a sukha
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued to speak; san•tana--My dear
San•tana; n• m•niha du„kha--do not be unhappy; tom•ra •li•gane--by embracing
you; •mi--I; p•i--get; ba‚a sukha--great happiness.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued, "My dear San•tana, do not be aggrieved,
for when I embrace you I actually get great pleasure.
TEXT 200
TEXT
e-vatsara tumi ih•• raha •m•-sane
vatsara rahi' tom•re •mi p•àh•imu v”nd•vane
SYNONYMS
e-vatsara--this year; tumi--you; ih••--here; raha--remain; •m•-sane--with
Me; vatsara--year; rahi'--remaining; tom•re--you; •mi--I; p•àh•imu v”nd•vane-shall send to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
"Stay with Me at Jagann•tha Pur† for one year, and after that I shall send
you to V”nd•vana."
TEXT 201
TEXT
eta bali' puna„ t••re kail• •li•gana
ka‹‚u gela, a•ga haila suvar‹era sama
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SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; puna„--again; t••re--him; kail•--did; •li•gana-embracing; ka‹‚u gela--the itching sores disappeared; a•ga--the body; haila-became; suvar‹era sama--like gold.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu again embraced San•tana Gosv•m†.
Thus immediately San•tana's itches disappeared, and his entire body resembled
the color of gold.
TEXT 202
TEXT
dekhi' harid•sa mane hail• camatk•ra
prabhure kahena,----"ei bha•g† ye tom•ra
SYNONYMS
dekhi'--seeing; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; mane--in the mind; hail•
camatk•ra--became astonished; prabhure kahena--spoke to the Lord; ei--this;
bha•g†--transcendental activity; ye--which; tom•ra--Your.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the change, Harid•sa áh•kura, greatly astonished, told the Lord,
"This is Your pastime.
TEXT 203
TEXT
sei jh•rikha‹‚era p•n† tumi kh•oy•il•
sei p•n†-lak£ye i•h•ra ka‹‚u upaj•il•
SYNONYMS
sei--that; jh•rikha‹‚era--of Jh•rikha‹‚a; p•n†--water; tumi--You;
kh•oy•il•--made to drink; sei p•n†-lak£ye--on account of this water; i•h•ra-of San•tana Gosv•m†; ka‹‚u upaj•il•--You generated the itching.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You made San•tana Gosv•m† drink the water of Jh•rikha‹‚a,
and You actually generated the consequent itching sores on his body.
TEXT 204
TEXT
ka‹‚u kari' par†k£• karile san•tane
ei l†l•-bha•g† tom•ra keha n•hi j•ne"
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SYNONYMS
ka‹‚u kari'--generating the itching sores; par†k£•--examination; karile-You did; san•tane--unto San•tana Gosv•m†; ei--this; l†l•--of pastimes; bha•g†-trick; tom•ra--Your; keha n•hi j•ne--no one knows.
TRANSLATION
"After thus causing these itching sores, You examined San•tana Gosv•m†. No
one can understand Your transcendental pastimes."
TEXT 205
TEXT
du•he •li•giy• prabhu gel• nij•laya
prabhura gu‹a kahe du•he ha‘• prema-maya
SYNONYMS
du•he--both of them; •li•giy•--embracing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
gel•--departed; nija-•laya--for His place; prabhura gu‹a--attributes of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahe--discussed; du•he--both of them; ha‘•--being; premamaya--overwhelmed by ecstasy.
TRANSLATION
After embracing both Harid•sa áh•kura and San•tana Gosv•m†, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu returned to His residence. Then both Harid•sa áh•kura and San•tana
Gosv•m†, in great ecstatic love, began to describe the Lord's transcendental
attributes.
TEXT 206
TEXT
ei-mata san•tana rahe prabhu-sth•ne
k”£‹a-caitanya-gu‹a-kath• harid•sa-sane
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; rahe--remained; prabhusth•ne--at the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a-caitanya--of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gu‹a--of the attributes; kath•--discussion; harid•sasane--with Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
In this way San•tana Gosv•m† stayed under the care of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and discussed the transcendental qualities of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu with Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 207
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TEXT
dola-y•tr• dekhi' prabhu t••re vid•ya dil•
v”nd•vane ye karibena, saba ¤ikh•il•
SYNONYMS
dola-y•tr•--the festival of Dola-y•tr•; dekhi'--seeing; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto him; vid•ya dil•--bid farewell; v”nd•vane--at
V”nd•vana; ye karibena--whatever he would do; saba--all; ¤ikh•il•--instructed.
TRANSLATION
After they saw the Dola-y•tr• festival, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu instructed
San•tana Gosv•m† fully about what to do in V”nd•vana and bade him farewell.
TEXT 208
TEXT
ye-k•le vid•ya hail• prabhura cara‹e
dui-jan•ra viccheda-da¤• n• y•ya var‹ane
SYNONYMS
ye-k•le--when; vid•ya--farewell; hail•--there was; prabhura cara‹e--at the
lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dui-jan•ra--both of them; vicchedada¤•--condition of separation; n• y•ya var‹ane--cannot be described.
TRANSLATION
The scene of separation that took place when San•tana Gosv•m† and ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu took leave of one another is so piteous that it cannot be
described herein.
TEXT 209
TEXT
yei vana-pathe prabhu gel• v”nd•vana
sei-pathe y•ite mana kail• san•tana
SYNONYMS
yei--which; vana-pathe--on the path in the forest; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; gel• v”nd•vana--went to V”nd•vana; sei-pathe--on the very path;
y•ite--to go; mana--mind; kail•--made; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† decided to go to V”nd•vana by the very forest path ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu had traversed.
TEXT 210
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TEXT
ye-pathe, ye-gr•ma-nad†-¤aila, y•h•• yei l†l•
balabhadra-bhaààa-sth•ne saba likhi' nil•
SYNONYMS
ye-pathe--on which path; ye--which; gr•ma--villages; nad†--rivers; ¤aila-hills; y•h••--where; yei--which; l†l•--pastimes; balabhadra-bhaààa-sth•ne-from Balabhadra Bhaààa; saba--everything; likhi'--writing; nil•--he took.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† noted from Balabhadra Bhaàà•c•rya all the villages, rivers
and hills where ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had performed His pastimes.
TEXT 211
TEXT
mah•prabhura bhakta-ga‹e sab•re miliy•
sei-pathe cali' y•ya se-sth•na dekhiy•
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹e--the devotees;
sab•re--all; miliy•--meeting; sei-pathe--on the path; cali' y•ya--passed
through; se--those; sth•na--places; dekhiy•--visiting.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† met all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and then,
traveling by that same path, visited the places through which ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu had passed.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura writes in a song (¥ara‹•gati 31.3):
gaura •m•ra, ye saba sth•ne,
karala bhrama‹a ra•ge
se-saba sth•na, heriba •mi,
pra‹ayi-bhakata-sa•ge.
"May I visit all the holy places associated with the l†l•s of Lord Caitanya
and His devotees." A devotee should make a point of visiting all the places
where ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu performed His pastimes. Indeed, pure devotees of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu even want to see the places He simply visited for only
hours or minutes.
TEXT 212
TEXT
ye-ye-l†l• prabhu pathe kail• ye-ye-sth•ne
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t•h• dekhi' prem•ve¤a haya san•tane
SYNONYMS
ye-ye--whatever; l†l•--pastimes; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pathe--on
the way; kail•--performed; ye-ye-sth•ne--in whatever places; t•h•--those
places; dekhi'--by seeing; prema-•ve¤a--ecstatic love; haya--there is;
san•tane--in San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
As soon as San•tana Gosv•m† visited a place where ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
had performed His pastimes on the way, he was immediately filled with ecstatic
love.
TEXT 213
TEXT
ei-mate san•tana v”nd•vane •il•
p•che •si' rãpa-gos•‘i t••h•re milil•
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; v”nd•vane •il•--came to
V”nd•vana; p•che •si'--coming after; rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; t••h•re-him; milil•--met.
TRANSLATION
In this way San•tana Gosv•m† reached V”nd•vana. Later Rãpa Gosv•m† came and
met him.
TEXT 214
TEXT
eka-vatsara rãpa-gos•‘ira gau‚e vilamba haila
kuàumbera 'sthiti'-artha vibh•ga kari' dila
SYNONYMS
eka-vatsara--for one year; rãpa-gos•‘ira--of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; gau‚e--in
Bengal; vilamba--delay; haila--there was; kuàumbera--of the relatives; sthitiartha--wealth for maintenance; vibh•ga--shares; kari'--making; dila--gave.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† was delayed in Bengal for a year because he was dividing
his money among his relatives to situate them in their proper positions.
PURPORT
Although ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† renounced his family life, he nevertheless was
not unjust to his family members. Even after renunciation, he returned to
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Bengal, where he properly divided whatever money he had and gave it to his
relatives so that they would not be inconvenienced.
TEXT 215
TEXT
gau‚e ye artha chila, t•h• •n•il•
kuàumba-br•hma‹a-dev•laye b••ài' dil•
SYNONYMS
gau‚e--in Bengal; ye--whatever; artha--money; chila--there was; t•h•--that;
•n•il•--collected; kuàumba--to relatives; br•hma‹a--br•hma‹as; dev•laye-temples; b••ài' dil•--divided and distributed.
TRANSLATION
He collected whatever money he had accumulated in Bengal and divided it
among his relatives, the br•hma‹as and the temples.
TEXT 216
TEXT
saba mana„-kath• gos•‘i kari' nirv•ha‹a
ni¤cinta ha‘• ¤†ghra •il• v”nd•vana
SYNONYMS
saba--all; mana„-kath•--decisions; gos•‘i--Rãpa Gosv•m†; kari' nirv•ha‹a-executing properly; ni¤cinta ha‘•--being freed from all anxiety; ¤†ghra •il•-very soon returned; v”nd•vana--to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
Thus after finishing all the tasks he had on his mind, he returned to
V”nd•vana fully satisfied.
TEXT 217
TEXT
dui bh•i mili' v”nd•vane v•sa kail•
prabhura ye •j‘•, du•he saba nirv•hil•
SYNONYMS
dui bh•i--both brothers; mili'--meeting; v”nd•vane--in V”nd•vana; v•sa
kail•--resided; prabhura ye •j‘•--whatever was ordered by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; du•he--both of them; saba--all; nirv•hil•--executed.
TRANSLATION
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The brothers met at V”nd•vana, where they stayed to execute the will of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
PURPORT
¤r†-caitanya-mano-'bh†£àa‰
sth•pita‰ yena bhã-tale
svaya‰ rãpa„ kad• mahya‰
dad•ti sva-pad•ntikam
"When will ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† Prabhup•da, who has established within the
material world the mission to fulfill the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me
shelter under his lotus feet?" ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana Gosv•m† were
previously ministers directly in charge of the government of Nawab Hussain
Shah, and they were also householders, but later they became gosv•m†s. A
gosv•m†, therefore, is one who executes the will of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
The title "gosv•m†" is not an inherited designation; it is meant for a person
who has controlled his sense gratification and dedicated his life to executing
the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Therefore ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† and
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† became genuine gosv•m†s after dedicating their lives to the
service of the Lord.
TEXT 218
TEXT
n•n•-¤•stra •ni' lupta-t†rtha uddh•ril•
v”nd•vane k”£‹a-sev• prak•¤a karil•
SYNONYMS
n•n•-¤•stra--different types of revealed scripture; •ni'--bringing
together; lupta-t†rtha--the lost sites of the holy places; uddh•ril•-excavated; v”nd•vane--at V”nd•vana; k”£‹a-sev•--Lord K”£‹a's direct service;
prak•¤a karil•--manifested.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana Gosv•m† collected many revealed scriptures,
and from the evidence in those scriptures they excavated all the lost sites of
pilgrimage. Thus they established temples for the worship of Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 219
TEXT
san•tana grantha kail• 'bh•gavat•m”te'
bhakta-bhakti-k”£‹a-tattva j•ni y•h• haite
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; grantha--books; kail•--compiled; bh•gavataam”te--in the Bh•gavat•m”ta; bhakta--devotee; bhakti--devotional service;
k”£‹a-tattva--K”£‹a, the Absolute Truth; j•ni--we know; y•h• haite--from
which.
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TRANSLATION
¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† compiled the Bh•gavat•m”ta. From this book one can
understand who is a devotee, what is the process of devotional service, and
who is K”£‹a, the Absolute Truth.
TEXT 220
TEXT
siddh•nta-s•ra grantha kail• 'da¤ama-àippan†'
k”£‹a-l†l•-rasa-prema y•h• haite j•ni
SYNONYMS
siddh•nta-s•ra--mature understanding; grantha--book; kail•--compiled;
da¤ama-àippan†--commentary on the Tenth Canto; k”£‹a-l†l•--of pastimes of Lord
K”£‹a; rasa--of the transcendental mellow; prema--ecstatic love; y•h• haite-from which; j•ni--we can understand.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† wrote a commentary on the Tenth Canto known as
Da¤ama-àippan†, from which we can understand the transcendental pastimes and
ecstatic love of Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 221
TEXT
'hari-bhakti-vil•sa'-grantha kail• vai£‹ava-•c•ra
vai£‹avera kartavya y•h•• p•iye p•ra
SYNONYMS
hari-bhakti-vil•sa--of the name Hari-bhakti-vil•sa; grantha--book; kail•-compiled; vai£‹ava-•c•ra--the standard behavior of a Vai£‹ava; vai£‹avera--of
a devotee; kartavya--duty; y•h••--in which; p•iye p•ra--one can understand up
to the extreme limit.
TRANSLATION
He also compiled the Hari-bhakti-vil•sa, from which we can understand the
standard behavior of a devotee and the full extent of a Vai£‹ava's duty.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura writes: "The Hari-bhakti-vil•sa was
originally compiled by ¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m†. Later, Gop•la Bhaààa Gosv•m†
produced a shortened version of it and added the Dig-dar¤in†-à†k•. In the
Hari-bhakti-vil•sa there are so many quotations from the s•tvata scriptures
that sometimes it is inquired how the atheistic sm•rtas can refuse to accept
them and instead imagine some other opinions. What is recorded in the Haribhakti-vil•sa strictly follows the Vedic scriptures and is certainly pure, but
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the attitude of the karm†s is always one of giving up the conclusion of pure
Vai£‹ava understanding. Because the karm†s are very much attached to the world
and material activities, they always try to establish atheistic principles
that oppose the understanding of the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 222
TEXT
•ra yata grantha kail•, t•h• ke kare ga‹ana
'madana-gop•la-govindera sev•'-prak•¤ana
SYNONYMS
•ra yata--all other; grantha--books; kail•--compiled; t•h•--that; ke kare
ga‹ana--who can enumerate; madana-gop•la--the Deity named Madana-mohana;
govindera--of the Deity named ¥r† Govinda; sev•--service; prak•¤ana-exhibition.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m† also compiled many other books. Who can enumerate
them? The basic principle of all these books is to show us how to love Madanamohana and Govindaj†.
PURPORT
The Bhakti-ratn•kara refers to the following books by ¥r†la San•tana
Gosv•m†: (1) B”had-bh•gavat•m”ta, (2) Hari-bhakti-vil•sa and his commentary
known as Dig-dar¤in†, (3) L†l•-stava and (4) the commentary on the Tenth Canto
of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam known as Vai£‹ava-to£a‹†. San•tana Gosv•m† compiled many,
many books, all with the aim of describing how to serve the principal Deities
of V”nd•vana--Govinda and Madana-gop•la. Later, other Deities were gradually
established, and the importance of V”nd•vana increased.
TEXT 223
TEXT
rãpa-gos•‘i kail• 'ras•m”ta-sindhu' s•ra
k”£‹a-bhakti-rasera y•h•• p•iye vist•ra
SYNONYMS
rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; kail•--compiled; ras•m”ta-sindhu--the book
known as Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu; s•ra--the essence of knowledge in devotional
service; k”£‹a-bhakti-rasera--of the transcendental mellow in devotional
service; y•h••--wherein; p•iye--we can get; vist•ra--elaboration.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† also wrote many books, the most famous of which is
Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu. From that book one can understand the essence of
devotional service to K”£‹a and the transcendental mellow one can derive from
such service.
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TEXT 224
TEXT
'ujjvala-n†lama‹i'-n•ma grantha kaila •ra
r•dh•-k”£‹a-l†l•-rasa t•h•• p•iye p•ra
SYNONYMS
ujjvala-n†la-ma‹i--Ujjvala-n†lama‹i; n•ma--named; grantha--scripture;
kaila--compiled; •ra--also; r•dh•-k”£‹a-l†l•-rasa--the transcendental mellow
of the pastimes of R•dh• and K”£‹a; t•h••--there; p•iye--we get; p•ra--the
extreme limit.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† also compiled the book named Ujjvala-n†lama‹i, from
which one can understand, to the fullest limits, the loving affairs of ¥r† ¥r†
R•dh• and K”£‹a.
TEXT 225
TEXT
'vidagdha-m•dhava', 'lalita-m•dhava,----n•àaka-yuga la
k”£‹a-l†l•-rasa t•h•• p•iye sakala
SYNONYMS
vidagdha-m•dhava--Vidagdha-m•dhava; lalita-m•dhava--Lalita-m•dhava; n•àakayugala--two dramas; k”£‹a-l†l•-rasa--the mellow derived from the pastimes of
Lord K”£‹a; t•h••--there; p•iye sakala--we can understand all.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† also compiled two important dramas named Vidagdham•dhava and Lalita-m•dhava, from which one can understand all the mellows
derived from the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 226
TEXT
'd•na-keli-kaumud†' •di lak£a-grantha kaila
sei saba granthe vrajera rasa vic•rila
SYNONYMS
d•na-keli-kaumud†--the book named D•na-keli-kaumud†; •di--beginning with;
lak£a--100,000; grantha--verses; kaila--compiled; sei--those; saba--all;
granthe--in scriptures; vrajera--of V”nd•vana; rasa vic•rila--elaborately
explained the transcendental mellows.
TRANSLATION
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¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† compiled 100,000 verses, beginning with the book D•nakeli-kaumud†. In all these scriptures he elaborately explained the
transcendental mellows of the activities of V”nd•vana.
PURPORT
Referring to the words lak£a-grantha ("100,000 verses"), ¥r†la
Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that the total number of verses written
by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† is 100,000 (eka-lak£a or lak£a-grantha). The copyists
count both the verses and the prose sections of the Sanskrit works. One should
not mistakenly think that ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m† compiled 100,000 books. He
actually wrote sixteen books, as mentioned in the First Wave of the Bhaktiratn•kara (¤r†-rãpa-gosv•m† grantha £o‚a¤a karila).
TEXT 227
TEXT
t••ra laghu-bhr•t•----¤r†-vallabha-anupama
t••ra putra mah•-pa‹‚ita----j†va-gos•‘i n•ma
SYNONYMS
t••ra--his; laghu-bhr•t•--younger brother; ¤r†-vallabha-anupama--named ¥r†
Vallabha or Anupama; t••ra putra--his son; mah•-pa‹‚ita--very learned scholar;
j†va-gos•‘i--¥r†la J†va Gosv•m†; n•ma--named.
TRANSLATION
The son of ¥r† Vallabha, or Anupama, ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†'s younger brother,
was the great learned scholar named ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m†.
TEXT 228
TEXT
sarva ty•ji' te•ho p•che •il• v”nd•vana
te•ha bhakti-¤•stra bahu kail• prac•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
sarva ty•ji'--renouncing everything; te•ho--he (¥r†la J†va Gosv•m†); p•che-later; •il• v”nd•vana--came to V”nd•vana; te•ha--he; bhakti-¤•stra--books on
devotional service; bahu--many; kail•--did; prac•ra‹a--spreading.
TRANSLATION
After renouncing everything, ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m† went to V”nd•vana. Later he
also wrote many books on devotional service and expanded the work of
preaching.
TEXT 229
TEXT
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'bh•gavata-sandarbha'-n•ma kaila grantha-s•ra
bh•gavata-siddh•ntera t•h•• p•iye p•ra
SYNONYMS
bh•gavata-sandarbha--the Bh•gavata-sandarbha, which is also known as ¢aàsandarbha; n•ma--named; kaila--made; grantha-s•ra--the essence of all
scriptures; bh•gavata-siddh•ntera--of conclusive information about the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and His service; t•h••--there; p•iye--we get; p•ra--the
limit.
TRANSLATION
In particular, ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m† compiled the book named Bh•gavatasandarbha, or ¢aà-sandarbha, which is the essence of all scriptures. From this
book one can obtain a conclusive understanding of devotional service and the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 230
TEXT
'gop•la-campã' n•ma grantha s•ra kaila
vraja-prema-l†l•-rasa-s•ra dekh•ila
SYNONYMS
gop•la-campã--Gop•la-campã; n•ma--named; grantha s•ra--the essence of all
Vedic literature; kaila--made; vraja--of V”nd•vana; prema--of love; l†l•--of
pastimes; rasa--of mellows; s•ra--essence; dekh•ila--exhibited.
TRANSLATION
He also compiled the book named Gop•la-campã, which is the essence of all
Vedic literature. In this book he has exhibited the ecstatic loving
transactions and pastimes of R•dh• and K”£‹a in V”nd•vana.
TEXT 231
TEXT
'£aà sandarbhe' k”£‹a-prema-tattva prak•¤ila
c•ri-lak£a grantha te•ho vist•ra karila
SYNONYMS
£aà sandarbhe--in the ¢aà-sandarbha: k”£‹a-prema-tattva--the truth about
transcendental love of K”£‹a; prak•¤ila--he exhibited; c•ri-lak£a grantha-400,000 verses; te•ho--he; vist•ra karila--expanded.
TRANSLATION
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In the ¢aà-sandarbha ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m† set forth the truths about the
transcendental love of K”£‹a. In this way he expanded 400,000 verses in all
his books.
TEXT 232
TEXT
j†va-gos•‘i gau‚a haite mathur• calil•
nity•nanda-prabhu-àh•‘i •j‘• m•gil•
SYNONYMS
j†va-gos•‘i--¥r†p•da J†va Gosv•m†; gau‚a haite--from Bengal; mathur•
calil•--started for Mathur•; nity•nanda-prabhu-àh•‘i--from ¥r†la Nity•nanda
Prabhu; •j‘• m•gil•--he asked permission.
TRANSLATION
When J†va Gosv•m† wanted to go to Mathur• from Bengal, he requested
permission from ¥r†la Nity•nanda Prabhu.
TEXT 233
TEXT
prabhu pr†tye t••ra m•the dharil• cara‹a
rãpa-san•tana-sambandhe kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
prabhu pr†tye--because of the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--his;
m•the--on the head; dharil• cara‹a--rested His lotus feet; rãpa-san•tana-sambandhe--because of his relationship with Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana Gosv•m†;
kail• •li•gana--embraced.
TRANSLATION
Because of J†va Gosv•m†'s relationship with Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana
Gosv•m†, who were greatly favored by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Lord Nity•nanda
Prabhu placed His feet on the head of ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m† and embraced him.
TEXT 234
TEXT
•j‘• dil•,----"¤†ghra tumi y•ha v”nd•vane
tom•ra va‰¤e prabhu diy•chena sei-sth•ne
SYNONYMS
•j‘• dil•--He gave orders; ¤†ghra--very soon; tumi--you; y•ha--go;
v”nd•vane--to V”nd•vana; tom•ra--your; va‰¤e--to the family; prabhu--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; diy•chena--has given; sei-sth•ne--that place.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu ordered, "Yes, go soon to V”nd•vana. That place has
been awarded to your family, to your father and uncles, by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, and therefore you must go there immediately."
TEXT 235
TEXT
t••ra •j‘•ya •il•, •j‘•-phala p•il•
¤•stra kari' kata-k•la 'bhakti' prac•ril•
SYNONYMS
t••ra •j‘•ya--by His order: •il•--came; •j‘•-phala--the result of His
order; p•il•--got; ¤•stra kari'--compiling various scriptures; kata-k•la--for
a long time; bhakti prac•ril•--preached devotional service.
TRANSLATION
By the order of Nity•nanda Prabhu, he went and actually achieved the result
of His order, for he compiled many books for a long time and preached the cult
of bhakti from V”nd•vana.
TEXT 236
TEXT
ei tina-guru, •ra raghun•tha-d•sa
i•h•-sab•ra cara‹a vando•, y••ra mu‘i 'd•sa'
SYNONYMS
ei--these; tina-guru--three spiritual masters; •ra--also; raghun•tha-d•sa-Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; i•h•-sab•ra--of all of them; cara‹a--the lotus feet;
vando•--I worship; y••ra--of whom; mu‘i--I; d•sa--the servant.
TRANSLATION
These three--Rãpa Gosv•m†, San•tana Gosv•m† and J†va Gosv•m†--are my
spiritual masters, and so also is Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†. I therefore offer
prayers at their lotus feet, for I am their servant.
TEXT 237
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• puna„ san•tana-sa•game
prabhura •¤aya j•ni y•h•ra ¤rava‹e
SYNONYMS
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ei ta' kahilu•--thus I have described; puna„--again; san•tana-sa•game--the
meeting with San•tana Gosv•m†; prabhura •¤aya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's
desire; j•ni--I can understand; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e--by hearing of which.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the Lord's meeting again with San•tana Gosv•m†. By
hearing this I can understand the Lord's desire.
TEXT 238
TEXT
caitanya-caritra ei----ik£u-da‹‚a-sama
carva‹a karite haya rasa-•sv•dana
SYNONYMS
caitanya-caritra--the characteristics of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ei-this; ik£u-da‹‚a-sama--exactly like sugar cane; carva‹a karite--chewing; haya-there is; rasa-•sv•dana--a taste of juice.
TRANSLATION
These characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are like sugar cane that
one can chew to relish transcendental juice.
TEXT 239
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†,
pade--at the lotus feet of; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanyacarit•m”ta--the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹a-d•sa-¥r†la K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antyal†l•, Fourth Chapter, describing San•tana Gosv•m†'s stay with the Lord at
Jagann•tha Pur†.
Chapter 5
How Pradyumna Mi¤ra Received Instructions from R•m•nanda R•ya
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The following summary of the Fifth Chapter is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda
áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. Pradyumna Mi¤ra, a resident of ¥r†haààa,
came to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to hear from Him about Lord K”£‹a and His
pastimes. The Lord, however, sent him to ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya. ¥r†la R•m•nanda
R•ya was training the deva-d•s† dancing girls in the temple, and when
Pradyumna Mi¤ra heard about this, he returned to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. The
Lord, however, elaborately described the character of ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya.
Then Pradyumna Mi¤ra went to see R•m•nanda R•ya again to hear about the
transcendental truth from him.
A br•hma‹a from Bengal composed a drama about the activities of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and went to Jagann•tha Pur† to show it to the associates
of the Lord. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's secretary, Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†, heard the drama, he discerned a tinge of M•y•v•da philosophy and
pointed it out to the author. Although Svarãpa D•modara condemned the entire
drama, by reference to secondary meanings of the introductory verse he
nevertheless satisfied the br•hma‹a. That br•hma‹a poet thus became greatly
obliged to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, renounced his family connections and
stayed at Jagann•tha Pur† with the associates of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 1
TEXT
vaigu‹ya-k†àa-kalita„
pai¤unya-vra‹a-p†‚ita„
dainy•r‹ave nimagno 'ha‰
caitanya-vaidyam •¤raye
SYNONYMS
vaigu‹ya--of material activities; k†àa--by the germs; kalita„--bitten;
pai¤unya--of envy; vra‹a--from boils; p†‚ita„--suffering; dainya-ar‹ave--in
the ocean of humility; nimagna„--merged; aham--I; caitanya-vaidyam--to the
physician known as Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •¤raye--I surrender.
TRANSLATION
I am infected by germs of material activity and suffering from boils due to
envy. Therefore, falling in an ocean of humility, I take shelter of the great
physician Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤ac†-suta ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya
jaya jaya k”p•-maya nity•nanda dhanya
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤ac†-suta--to the son of mother ¥ac†; ¤r†-k”£‹acaitanya--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya jaya--all glories; k”p•-maya--to the
most merciful; nity•nanda dhanya--the glorious ¥r†la Nity•nanda Prabhu.
TRANSLATION
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All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the son of mother ¥ac†! All glories
to ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu! Indeed, He is the most glorious and merciful.
TEXT 3
TEXT
jay•dvaita k”p•-sindhu jaya bhakta-ga‹a
jaya svarãpa, gad•dhara, rãpa, san•tana
SYNONYMS
jaya advaita--all glories to Advaita Prabhu; k”p•-sindhu--the ocean of
mercy,; jaya bhakta-ga‹a--all glories to the devotees; jaya svarãpa--all
glories to Svarãpa D•modara; gad•dhara--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa;
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto Advaita Prabhu, the ocean of mercy,
and to all the devotees, such as Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita,
¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m† and ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 4
TEXT
eka-dina pradyumna-mi¤ra prabhura cara‹e
da‹‚avat kari' kichu kare nivedane
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; pradyumna-mi¤ra--the devotee named Pradyumna Mi¤ra;
prabhura cara‹e--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; da‹‚avat kari'-offering his respects; kichu--something; kare nivedane--submits as a
petition.
TRANSLATION
One day Pradyumna Mi¤ra came to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, offering his
respects and inquiring from Him with great submission.
TEXT 5
TEXT
"¤una, prabhu, mu‘i d†na g”hastha adhama!
kona bh•gye p•‘•cho• tom•ra durlabha cara‹a
SYNONYMS
¤una--please hear; prabhu--my Lord; mu‘i--I; d†na--very fallen; g”hastha-householder; adhama--the lowest of men; kona bh•gye--by some good fortune;
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p•‘•cho•--i have gotten; tom•ra--Your; durlabha--rarely achieved; cara‹a-lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord," he said,"kindly hear me. I am a cripple-minded householder, the
most fallen of men, but somehow, by my good fortune, I have received the
shelter of Your lotus feet, which are rarely to be seen.
TEXT 6
TEXT
k”£‹a-kath• ¤unib•re mora icch• haya
k”£‹a-kath• kaha more ha‘• sadaya"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-kath•--discussions on the subject of Lord K”£‹a; ¤unib•re--to hear;
mora--my; icch•--desire; haya--is; k”£‹a-kath•--talks about Lord ¥r† K”£‹a;
kaha--kindly speak; more--unto me; ha‘•--being; sa-daya--kind.
TRANSLATION
"I wish to hear topics concerning Lord K”£‹a constantly. Be merciful unto
me and kindly tell me something about K”£‹a."
TEXT 7
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----"k”£‹a-kath• •mi n•hi j•ni
sabe r•m•nanda j•ne, t••ra mukhe ¤uni
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--the Lord replied; k”£‹a-kath•--talks about Lord K”£‹a; •mi-I; n•hi j•ni--do not know; sabe--only; r•m•nanda j•ne--R•m•nanda R•ya knows;
t••ra mukhe--from his mouth; ¤uni--I hear.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "I do not know about topics concerning
Lord K”£‹a. I think that only R•m•nanda R•ya knows, for I hear these topics
from him.
TEXT 8
TEXT
bh•gye tom•ra k”£‹a-kath• ¤unite haya mana
r•m•nanda-p•¤a y•i' karaha ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
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bh•gye--by fortune; tom•ra--your; k”£‹a-kath•--topics about Lord K”£‹a;
¤unite--to hear; haya mana--there is an inclination; r•m•nanda-p•¤a--to
R•m•nanda R•ya; y•i'--going; karaha ¤rava‹a--hear.
TRANSLATION
"It is your good fortune that you are inclined to hear topics regarding
K”£‹a. The best course for you would be to go to R•m•nanda R•ya and hear these
topics from him.
TEXT 9
TEXT
k”£‹a-kath•ya ruci tom•ra----ba‚a bh•gyav•n
y•ra k”£‹a-kath•ya ruci, sei bh•gyav•n
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-kath•ya--in talking of K”£‹a; ruci--taste; tom•ra--your; ba‚a
bh•gyav•n--very fortunate; y•ra--of whom; k”£‹a-kath•ya--in hearing about
K”£‹a; ruci--taste; sei bh•gyav•n--he is very fortunate.
TRANSLATION
"I see that you have acquired a taste for hearing talks regarding K”£‹a.
Therefore you are extremely fortunate. Not only you but anyone who has
awakened such a taste is considered most fortunate.
TEXT 10
TEXT
dharma„ svanu£àhita„ pu‰s•‰
vi£vaksena-kath•su ya„
notp•dayed yadi rati‰
¤rama eva hi kevalam
SYNONYMS
dharma„--execution of the system of var‹a and •¤rama; su-anu£àhita„-properly executed; pu‰s•m--of men; vi£vaksena-kath•su--in talks about
Vi£vaksena, or K”£‹a; ya„--which; na--not; utp•dayet--awakens; yadi--if;
ratim--taste; ¤rama--labor; eva--without doubt; hi--certainly; kevalam--only.
TRANSLATION
"A person who properly performs his regulative duties according to var‹a
and •¤rama but does not develop his dormant attachment for K”£‹a or awaken his
taste to hear and chant about K”£‹a is certainly laboring fruitlessly.' "
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (1.2.8).
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TEXT 11
TEXT
tabe pradyumna-mi¤ra gel• r•m•nandera sth•ne
r•yera sevaka t••re vas•ila •sane
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; pradyumna-mi¤ra--of the name Pradyumna Mi¤ra; gel•--went;
r•m•nandera sth•ne--to the place of R•m•nanda R•ya; r•yera sevaka--the servant
of R•m•nanda R•ya; t••re--unto him; vas•ila •sane--gave a sitting place.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Mi¤ra, being thus advised by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, went to the
home of R•m•nanda R•ya. There the servant of R•m•nanda R•ya gave him a proper
place to sit down.
TEXT 12
TEXT
dar¤ana n• p•‘• mi¤ra sevake puchila
r•yera v”tt•nta sevaka kahite l•gila
SYNONYMS
dar¤ana--audience; n•--not; p•‘•--getting; mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; sevake-unto the servant; puchila--inquired; r•yera--of R•m•nanda R•ya; v”tt•nta-description; sevaka--the servant; kahite l•gila--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
Unable to see R•m•nanda R•ya immediately, Pradyumna Mi¤ra inquired from the
servant, who then gave a description of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 13
TEXT
"dui deva-kany• haya parama-sundar†
n”tya-g†te sunipu‹•, vayase ki¤or†
SYNONYMS
dui--two; deva-kany•--dancing girls; haya--are; parama-sundar†--very, very
beautiful; n”tya-g†te--in singing and dancing; su-nipu‹•--very expert; vayase-in age; ki¤or†--very young.
TRANSLATION
"There are two dancing girls who are extremely beautiful. They are very
youthful, and they are expert in dancing and singing.
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TEXT 14
TEXT
sei du•he la‘• r•ya nibh”ta udy•ne
nija-n•àaka-g†tera ¤ikh•ya nartane
SYNONYMS
sei du•he--those two; la‘•--taking; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; nibh”ta udy•ne-in a solitary place in the garden; nija-n•àaka--of the drama composed by him;
g†tera--of the songs; ¤ikh•ya--gives direction; nartane--in dancing.
TRANSLATION
"¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya has taken these two girls to a solitary place in his
garden, where he is teaching and directing them to dance according to the
songs he has composed for his drama.
PURPORT
The drama being rehearsed by R•m•nanda R•ya and the two young girls was the
well-known jagann•tha-vallabha-n•àaka. The songs and dances were meant for the
pleasure of Lord Jagann•tha; therefore R•m•nanda R•ya was personally giving
instructions on how to sing and dance for the drama.
TEXT 15
TEXT
tumi ih•• vasi' raha, k£a‹eke •sibena
tabe yei •j‘• deha, sei karibena"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; ih••--here; vasi'--sitting; raha--just wait; k£a‹eke •sibena--he
will come within a moment; tabe--then; yei--whatever; •j‘•--order; deha--you
give; sei--he; karibena--will do.
TRANSLATION
"Please sit here and wait for a few moments. As soon as he comes, he will
execute whatever order you give him."
TEXT 16
TEXT
tabe pradyumna-mi¤ra t•h•• rahila vasiy•
r•m•nanda nibh”te sei dui-jana la‘•
SYNONYMS
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tabe--then; pradyumna-mi¤ra--of the name Pradyumna Mi¤ra; t•h••--there;
rahila vasiy•--remained seated; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; nibh”te--in a
solitary place; sei--those; dui-jana--two girls; la‘•--taking.
TRANSLATION
While Pradyumna Mi¤ra remained seated there, R•m•nanda R•ya took the two
girls to a solitary place.
TEXT 17
TEXT
sva-haste karena t•ra abhya•ga-mardana
sva-haste kar•na sn•na, g•tra samm•rjana
SYNONYMS
sva-haste--with his own hand; karena--does; t•ra--of those two girls;
abhya•ga-mardana--massaging the body with oil; sva-haste--with his own hand;
kar•na sn•na--bathes them; g•tra samm•rjana--cleansing the whole body.
TRANSLATION
With his own hand, ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya massaged their bodies with oil and
bathed them with water. Indeed, R•m•nanda R•ya cleansed their entire bodies
with his own hand.
TEXT 18
TEXT
sva-haste par•na vastra, sarv••ga ma‹‚ana
tabu nirvik•ra r•ya-r•m•nandera mana
SYNONYMS
sva-haste--with his own hand; par•na vastra--dresses them; sarv••ga
ma‹‚ana--decorating the whole body; tabu--still; nirvik•ra--without
transformation; r•ya-r•m•nandera--of R•m•nanda R•ya; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
Although he dressed the two young girls and decorated their bodies with his
own hand, he remained unchanged. Such is the mind of ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 19
TEXT
k•£àha-p•£•‹a-spar¤e haya yaiche bh•va
taru‹†-spar¤e r•m•nandera taiche 'svabh•va'
SYNONYMS
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k•£àha--wood; p•£•‹a--stone; spar¤e--by touching; haya--there is; yaiche-as; bh•va--mental position; taru‹†-spar¤e--by touching the young girls;
r•m•nandera--of R•m•nanda R•ya; taiche--like that; svabh•va--nature.
TRANSLATION
While touching the young girls, he was like a person touching wood or
stone, for his body and mind were unaffected.
TEXT 20
TEXT
sevya-bujhi •ropiy• karena sevana
sv•bh•vika d•s†-bh•va karena •ropa‹a
SYNONYMS
sevya-bujhi •ropiy•--considering worshipable; karena sevana--engages in
service; sv•bh•vika--by his natural position; d•s†-bh•va--as a maidservant;
karena •ropa‹a--considers.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya used to act in that way because he thought of himself
in his original position as a maidservant of the gop†s. Thus although
externally he appeared to be a man, internally, in his original spiritual
position, he considered himself a maidservant and considered the two girls
gop†s.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura writes in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya: "¥r†la
R•m•nanda R•ya composed a drama named Jagann•tha-vallabha-n•àaka, and he
engaged two young girls who were professional dancers and singers to
demonstrate the ideology of the drama. Such girls, who are called deva-d•s†s,
are still employed in the temple of Jagann•tha, where they are called m•h•r†s.
¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya engaged two such girls, and because they were meant to play
the parts of gop†s, he taught them how to awaken thoughts like those of the
gop†s. Because the gop†s are worshipable personalities, R•m•nanda R•ya, who
considered the two girls gop†s and himself their maidservant, engaged in their
service by massaging their bodies with oil to cleanse them completely. Because
R•m•nanda R•ya always placed himself in the position of a maidservant of the
gop†s, his rehearsal with the girls was actually on the spiritual platform."
Because there was no question of personal sense gratification when ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya was serving the girls, his mind was steady and his body
untransformed. This is not to be imitated, nor is such a mentality possible
for anyone but ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya, as ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu will explain.
The example of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya is certainly unique. The author of ¥r†
Caitanya-carit•m”ta has given this description because in perfect devotional
service one can attain such a position. Nevertheless, one must understand this
subject very seriously and never attempt to imitate such activities.
TEXT 21
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TEXT
mah•prabhura bhakta-ga‹era durgama mahim•
t•he r•m•nandera bh•va-bhakti-prema-s†m•
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹era--of the
devotees; durgama--difficult to understand; mahim•--greatness; t•he--in that
connection; r•m•nandera--of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya; bh•va-bhakti--of ecstatic
devotion; prema-s†m•--the limit of love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
The greatness of the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is exceedingly
difficult to understand. ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya is unique among them all, for he
showed how one can extend his ecstatic love to the extreme limit.
TEXT 22
TEXT
tabe sei dui-jane n”tya ¤ikh•il•
g†tera gã‚ha artha abhinaya kar•il•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; sei--those; dui-jane--two young girls; n”tya ¤ikh•il•-directed how to dance; g†tera--of the songs; gã‚ha artha--the deep meaning;
abhinaya kar•il•--taught how to express by dramatic performances.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya directed the two girls how to dance and express the deep
meaning of his songs through dramatic performances.
TEXT 23
TEXT
sa‘c•r†, s•ttvika, sth•yi-bh•vera lak£a‹a
mukhe netre abhinaya kare prakaàana
SYNONYMS
sa‘c•r†--passing; s•ttvika--natural; sth•yi--continuously existing;
bh•vera--of ecstasies; lak£a‹a--symptoms; mukhe--in the facial expressions;
netre--in the movement of the eyes; abhinaya--the dramatic performance; kare
prakaàana--he demonstrates.
TRANSLATION
He taught them how to express the symptoms of continuous, natural and
transitional ecstasies with the movements of their faces, their eyes and the
other parts of their bodies.
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TEXT 24
TEXT
bh•va-prakaàana-l•sya r•ya ye ¤ikh•ya
jagann•thera •ge du•he prakaàa dekh•ya
SYNONYMS
bh•va--ecstasy; prakaàana--manifesting; l•sya--feminine poses and dancing;
r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; ye--which; ¤ikh•ya--was teaching; jagann•thera •ge--in
front of Lord Jagann•tha; du•he--both of them; prakaàa dekh•ya--demonstrated.
TRANSLATION
Through the feminine poses and dances they were taught by R•m•nanda R•ya,
the two girls precisely exhibited all these expressions of ecstasy before Lord
Jagann•tha.
TEXT 25
TEXT
tabe sei dui-jane pras•da kh•oy•il•
nibh”te du•h•re nija-ghare p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; sei--to those; dui-jane--two girls; pras•da kh•oy•il•--gave
pras•da to eat; nibh”te--without being exposed; du•h•re--both of them; nijaghare--their homes; p•àh•il•--sent.
TRANSLATION
Then R•m•nanda R•ya fed the two girls sumptuous pras•da and sent them to
their homes unexposed.
TEXT 26
TEXT
prati-dina r•ya aiche kar•ya s•dhana
kon j•ne k£udra j†va k••h• t••ra mana?
SYNONYMS
prati-dina--daily; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; aiche--in this way; kar•ya
s•dhana--teaches regularly; kon j•ne--who can know; k£udra j†va--an
insignificant living entity; k••h•--where; t••ra--his; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
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Every day he trained the two deva-d•s†s how to dance. Who among the small
living entities, their minds always absorbed in material sense gratification,
could understand the mentality of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya?
PURPORT
R•m•nanda R•ya's service to the gop†s for the satisfaction of K”£‹a is
purely an affair of the spiritual world. Unless one is fully situated in the
spiritual atmosphere, the activities of R•m•nanda R•ya are most difficult to
understand.
TEXT 27
TEXT
mi¤rera •gamana r•ye sevaka kahil•
¤†ghra r•m•nanda tabe sabh•te •il•
SYNONYMS
mi¤rera--of Pradyumna Mi¤ra; •gamana--arrival; r•ye--to R•m•nanda R•ya;
sevaka kahil•--the servant informed; ¤†ghra--very soon; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda
R•ya; tabe--thereupon; sabh•te •il•--came to the assembly room.
TRANSLATION
When the servant informed R•m•nanda R•ya of Pradyumna Mi¤ra's arrival,
R•m•nanda R•ya immediately went to the assembly room.
TEXT 28
TEXT
mi¤rere namask•ra kare samm•na kariy•
nivedana kare kichu vin†ta ha‘•
SYNONYMS
mi¤rere--unto Pradyumna Mi¤ra; namask•ra kare--offers respectful
obeisances; samm•na kariy•--with all respect; nivedana kare--submitted; kichu-something; vin†ta ha‘•--with great humility.
TRANSLATION
He offered his obeisances to Pradyumna Misra with all respect and then,
with great humility, spoke as follows.
TEXT 29
TEXT
"bahu-k£a‹a •il•, more keha n• kahila
tom•ra cara‹e mora apar•dha ha-ila
SYNONYMS
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bahu-k£a‹a--long ago; •il•--you came; more--me; keha n• kahila--no one
informed; tom•ra cara‹e--unto your lotus feet; mora--my; apar•dha--offense;
ha-ila--there was.
TRANSLATION
"Sir, you came here long ago, but no one informed me. Therefore I have
certainly become an offender at your lotus feet.
TEXT 30
TEXT
tom•ra •gamane mora pavitra haila ghara
•j‘• kara, ky• karo• tom•ra ki•kara"
SYNONYMS
tom•ra •gamane--because of your arrival; mora--my; pavitra--purified;
haila--became; ghara--house; •j‘• kara--kindly order; ky• karo•--what can I
do; tom•ra ki•kara--I am your servant.
TRANSLATION
"My entire home has been purified by your arrival. Kindly order me. What
can I do for you? I am your servant."
TEXT 31
TEXT
mi¤ra kahe,----"tom• dekhite haila •gamane
•pan• pavitra kailu• tom•ra dara¤ane"
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra kahe--Pradyumna Mi¤ra replied; tom•--you; dekhite--to see; haila
•gamane--I came; •pan•--myself; pavitra kailu•--I have purified; tom•ra
dara¤ane--by seeing you.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Mi¤ra replied, "I came simply to see you. Now I have purified
myself by seeing Your Honor."
TEXT 32
TEXT
atik•la dekhi' mi¤ra kichu n• kahila
vid•ya ha-iy• mi¤ra nija-ghara gela
SYNONYMS
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atik•la dekhi'--seeing that it was too late; mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; kichu-anything; n• kahila--did not say; vid•ya ha-iy•--taking leave; mi¤ra-Pradyumna Mi¤ra; nija-ghara--to his own place; gela--returned.
TRANSLATION
Because Pradyumna Mi¤ra saw that it was late, he did not say anything else
to R•m•nanda R•ya. Instead, he took leave of him and returned to his own home.
TEXT 33
TEXT
•ra dina mi¤ra •ila prabhu-vidyam•ne
prabhu kahe,----'k”£‹a-kath• ¤unil• r•ya-sth•ne'?
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; •ila--came; prabhuvidyam•ne--in the presence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu kahe--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired; k”£‹a-kath•--talks about K”£‹a; ¤unil•--have you
heard; r•ya-sth•ne--from ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya.
TRANSLATION
The next day, when Pradyumna Mi¤ra arrived in the presence of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, the Lord inquired, "Have you heard talks about K”£‹a from ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya?"
TEXT 34
TEXT
tabe mi¤ra r•m•nandera v”tt•nta kahil•
¤uni' mah•prabhu tabe kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; r•m•nandera--of ¥r† R•m•nanda
R•ya; v”tt•nta kahil•--described the activities; ¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tabe--then; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Mi¤ra thereupon described the activities of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya.
After hearing about these activities, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began to speak.
TEXTS 35-36
TEXT
"•mi ta' sanny•s†, •pan•re virakta kari' m•ni
dar¤ana rahu dãre, 'prak”tira' n•ma yadi ¤uni
tabahi• vik•ra p•ya mora tanu-mana
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prak”ti-dar¤ane sthira haya kon jana?"
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; ta'--certainly; sanny•s†--in the renounced order of life; •pan•re-Myself; virakta kari'--having renounced everything; m•ni--I consider; dar¤ana
rahu dãre--what to speak of seeing; prak”tira--of a woman; n•ma--name; yadi-if; ¤uni--I hear; tabahi•--immediately; vik•ra--transformation; p•ya--gets;
mora--My; tanu-mana--mind and body; prak”ti-dar¤ane--by seeing a woman;
sthira--steady; haya--is; kon jana--what person.
TRANSLATION
"I am a sanny•s†," He said, "and I certainly consider Myself renounced. But
not to speak of seeing a woman, if I even hear the name of a woman, I feel
changes in My mind and body. Therefore who could remain unmoved by the sight
of a woman? It is very difficult.
TEXT 37
TEXT
r•m•nanda r•yera kath• ¤una, sarva-jana
kahib•ra kath• nahe, y•h• •¤carya-kathana
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda r•yera--of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya; kath•--topics; ¤una--please hear;
sarva-jana--all people; kahib•ra--to be spoken; kath•--talks; nahe--they are
not; y•h•--which; •¤carya-kathana--wonderful and uncommon talks.
TRANSLATION
"Everyone please hear these topics about R•m•nanda R•ya, although they are
so wonderful and uncommon that they should not be spoken.
TEXT 38
TEXT
eke deva-d•s†, •ra sundar† taru‹†
t•ra saba a•ga-sev• karena •pani
SYNONYMS
eke--on one side; deva-d•s†--the professional dancing girls; •ra--and;
sundar† taru‹†--very beautiful and youthful; t•ra--their; saba--all; a•ga--of
the body,; sev•--service; karena •pani--performs personally.
TRANSLATION
"The two professional dancing girls are beautiful and youthful, yet ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya personally massages oil upon their bodies.
TEXT 39
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TEXT
sn•n•di kar•ya, par•ya v•sa-vibhã£a‹a
guhya a•gera haya t•h• dar¤ana-spar¤ana
SYNONYMS
sn•na-•di kar•ya--he performs their bathing and so on; par•ya v•savibhã£a‹a--dresses and decorates the body with various types of ornaments;
guhya a•gera--of the private parts of the body; haya--there is; t•h•--that;
dar¤ana-spar¤ana--seeing and touching.
TRANSLATION
"He personally bathes and dresses them and decorates them with ornaments.
In this way, he naturally sees and touches the private parts of their bodies.
TEXT 40
TEXT
tabu nirvik•ra r•ya-r•m•nandera mana
n•n•-bh•vodg•ra t•re kar•ya ¤ik£a‹a
SYNONYMS
tabu--still; nirvik•ra--unchanged; r•ya-r•m•nandera mana--the mind of ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya; n•n•-bh•va-udg•ra--all the symptoms and transformations of
ecstasy; t•re--unto them; kar•ya ¤ik£a‹a--he teaches.
TRANSLATION
"Nevertheless, the mind of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya never changes, although he
teaches the girls how to physically express all the transformations of
ecstasy.
TEXT 41
TEXT
nirvik•ra deha-mana----k•£àha-p•£•‹a-sama!
•¤carya,----taru‹†-spar¤e nirvik•ra mana
SYNONYMS
nirvik•ra--unchanged; deha-mana--body and mind; k•£àha-p•£•‹a-sama--like
wood or stone; •¤carya--wonderful; taru‹†-spar¤e--in touching young girls;
nirvik•ra--unchanged; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
"His mind is as steady as wood or stone. Indeed, it is wonderful that even
when he touches such young girls, his mind never changes.
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TEXT 42
TEXT
eka r•m•nandera haya ei adhik•ra
t•te j•ni apr•k”ta-deha t••h•ra
SYNONYMS
eka--only one; r•m•nandera--of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya; haya--there is; ei-this; adhik•ra--special authority; t•te--in that way; j•ni--we can understand;
apr•k”ta--spiritual; deha--body; t••h•ra--his.
TRANSLATION
"The authority for such acts is the prerogative of R•m•nanda R•ya alone,
for I can understand that his body is not material but has been completely
transformed into a spiritual entity.
TEXT 43
TEXT
t••h•ra manera bh•va te•ha j•ne m•tra
t•h• j•nib•re •ra dvit†ya n•hi p•tra
SYNONYMS
t••h•ra--his; manera--of the mind; bh•va--position; te•ha--he; j•ne--knows;
m•tra--only; t•h• j•nib•re--to understand that; •ra--other; dvit†ya--second;
n•hi--there is not; p•tra--eligible person.
TRANSLATION
"He alone, and no one else, can understand the position of his mind.
TEXT 44
TEXT
kintu ¤•stra-d”£àye eka kari anum•na
¤r†-bh•gavata-¤•stra----t•h•te pram•‹a
SYNONYMS
kintu--but; ¤•stra-d”£àye--according to the direction of the ¤•stra; eka-one; kari anum•na--I make a guess; ¤r†-bh•gavata-¤•stra--¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam,
the Vedic scripture; t•h•te--in that connection; pram•‹a--evidence.
TRANSLATION
"But I can make a guess in terms of directions from the ¤•stra. ¥r†mad
Bh•gavatam, the Vedic scripture, gives the direct evidence in this matter.
TEXTS 45-46
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TEXT
vraja-vadhã-sa•ge k”£‹era r•s•di-vil•sa
yei jana kahe, ¤une kariy• vi¤v•sa
h”d-roga-k•ma t••ra tat-k•le haya k£aya
tina-gu‹a-k£obha nahe, 'mah•-dh†ra' haya
SYNONYMS
vraja-vadhã-sa•ge--in the association of the damsels of Vrajabhãmi;
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; r•sa-•di-vil•sa--pastimes like the r•sa dance; yei-which; jana--person; kahe--describes; ¤une--hears; kariy• vi¤v•sa--with great
faith; h”t-roga--the disease of the heart; k•ma--lust; t••ra--of him; tatk•le--at that time; haya k£aya--becomes nullified; tina-gu‹a--of the three
modes of material nature; k£obha--agitation; nahe--is not; mah•-dh†ra--very
sober; haya--becomes.
TRANSLATION
"When one hears or describes with great faith the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a,
such as His r•sa dance with the gop†s, the disease of lusty desires in his
heart and the agitation caused by the three modes of material nature are
immediately nullified, and he becomes sober and silent.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments in this connection, "Any
person seriously inclined to hear about the pastimes of K”£‹a's r•sa dance, as
mentioned in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, with great faith and a transcendental,
spiritually inspired mind, is immediately freed from the natural lusty desires
found within the heart of a materialistic man."
When a pure Vai£‹ava speaks on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam and another pure Vai£‹ava
hears ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam from such a realized soul, both of them live in the
transcendental world, where the contamination of the modes of material nature
cannot touch them. Freed from the contamination of the modes of nature, the
speaker and hearer are fixed in a transcendental mentality, knowing that their
position on the transcendental platform is to serve the Supreme Lord. The
class known as pr•k”ta-sahajiy•, who consider the transcendental pastimes of
Lord K”£‹a something like the behavior between a man and a woman in the
material field, artificially think that hearing the r•sa-l†l• will help them
by diminishing the lusty desires of their diseased hearts. But because they do
not follow the regulative principles but instead violate even ordinary morals,
their contemplation of r•sa-l†l• is a futile attempt, which sometimes results
in their imitating the dealings of the gop†s and Lord K”£‹a. To forbid such
habits of the pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has excluded their
material intelligence by using the word vi¤v•sa ("faith"). In ¥r†madBh•gavatam (10.33.30), ¥r†la ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† says:
naitat sam•carej j•tu
manas•pi hy an†¤vara„
vina¤yaty •caran mau‚hy•d
yath• rudro 'bdhija‰ vi£am
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"Certainly one who is not the Supreme Personality of Godhead should never,
even within his mind, imitate the activities of the transcendental r•sa-l†l•
of K”£‹a. If out of ignorance one does so, he will be destroyed, just as if he
were to imitate Lord ¥iva, who drank poison produced from the ocean."
TEXT 47
TEXT
ujjvala madhura prema-bhakti sei p•ya
•nande k”£‹a-m•dhurye vihare sad•ya
SYNONYMS
ujjvala--illuminated; madhura--sweet; prema-bhakti--ecstatic love of K”£‹a;
sei--he; p•ya--gets; •nande--in transcendental bliss; k”£‹a-m•dhurye--the
sweetness of K”£‹a's pastimes; vihare--enjoys; sad•ya--always.
TRANSLATION
"Tasting the transcendental, effulgent, sweetly ecstatic love of K”£‹a,
such a person can enjoy life twenty-four hours a day in the transcendental
bIiss of the sweetness of K”£‹a's pastimes.
TEXT 48
TEXT
vikr†‚ita‰ vraja-vadhãbhir ida‰ ca vi£‹o„
¤raddh•nvito 'nu¤”‹uy•d atha var‹ayed ya„
bhakti‰ par•‰ bhagavati pratilabhya k•ma‰
h”d-rogam •¤v apahinoty acire‹a dh†ra„
SYNONYMS
vikr†‚itam--the activity of the r•sa dance; vraja-vadhãbhi„--the damsels of
Vraja, the gop†s; idam--this; ca--and; vi£‹o„--of Lord K”£‹a; ¤raddh•-anvita„-with transcendental faith; anu¤”‹uy•t--continuously hears in the parampar•
system; atha--also; var‹ayet--describes; ya„--one who; bhaktim--devotional
service; par•m--transcendental; bhagavati--unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; pratilabhya--attaining; k•mam--lusty material desires; h”t-rogam--the
disease of the heart; •¤u--very soon; apahinoti--gives up; acire‹a--without
delay; dh†ra„--one who is sober because of advanced devotional service
TRANSLATION
"A transcendentally sober person who, with faith and love continuously
hears from a realized soul about the activities of Lord K”£‹a in His r•sa
dance with the gop†s, or one who describes such activities, can attain full
transcendental devotional service at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Thus lusty material desires, which are the heart disease of all
materialistic persons, are for him quickly and completely vanquished.'
PURPORT
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All the activities of Lord K”£‹a are transcendental, and the gop†s are also
transcendentally situated. Therefore the activities of the gop†s and Lord
K”£‹a, if seriously understood, will certainly free one from material
attachment. Then there is no possibility that lusty material desires will
awaken.
TEXTS 49-50
TEXT
ye ¤une, ye pa‚e, t••ra phala et•d”¤†
sei bh•v•vi£àa yei seve ahar-ni¤i
t••ra phala ki kahimu, kahane n• y•ya
nitya-siddha sei, pr•ya-siddha t••ra k•ya
SYNONYMS
ye ¤une--anyone who hears; ye pa‚e--anyone who recites; t••ra--of him;
phala--the result; et•d”¤†--this; sei--he; bh•va-•vi£àa--always absorbed in
thoughts of K”£‹a; yei seve--who serves; aha„-ni¤i--day and night; t••ra--his;
phala--result; ki kahimu--what shall I say; kahane n• y•ya--it is impossible
to express; nitya-siddha--eternally liberated; sei--such a person; pr•yasiddha--transcendental; t••ra--his; k•ya--body.
TRANSLATION
"If a transcendentally situated person, following in the footsteps of ¥r†la
Rãpa Gosv•m†, hears and speaks about the r•sa-l†l• dance of K”£‹a and is
always absorbed in thoughts of K”£‹a while serving the Lord day and night
within his mind, what shall I say about the result? It is so spiritually
exalted that it cannot be expressed in words. Such a person is an eternally
liberated associate of the Lord, and his body is completely spiritualized.
Although he is visible to material eyes, he is spiritually situated, and all
his activities are spiritual. By the will of K”£‹a, such a devotee is
understood to possess a spiritual body.
TEXT 51
TEXT
r•g•nuga-m•rge j•ni r•yera bhajana
siddha-deha-tulya, t•te 'pr•k”ta' nahe mana
SYNONYMS
r•g•nuga-m•rge--on the path of spontaneous love of K”£‹a; j•ni--we can
understand; r•yera bhajana--the devotional service of R•m•nanda R•ya; siddhadeha--spiritual body; tulya--equal to; t•te--therefore; pr•k”ta--material;
nahe--is not; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
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"¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya is situated on the path of spontaneous love of
Godhead. Therefore he is in his spiritual body, and his mind is not materially
affected.
TEXT 52
TEXT
•miha r•yera sth•ne ¤uni k”£‹a-kath•
¤unite icch• haya yadi, puna„ y•ha tath•
SYNONYMS
•miha--I also; r•yera sth•ne--from R•m•nanda R•ya; ¤uni--hear; k”£‹a-kath•-talks of K”£‹a; ¤unite--to hear; icch•--desire; haya--there is; yadi--if;
puna„--again; y•ha--go; tath•--there.
TRANSLATION
"I also hear topics about K”£‹a from R•m•nanda R•ya. If you want to hear
such topics, go to him again.
TEXT 53
TEXT
mora n•ma la-iha,----'teho p•àh•il• more
to‰•ra sth•ne k”£‹a-kath• ¤unib•ra tare'
SYNONYMS
mora--My; n•ma--name; la-iha--take; teho--He; p•àh•il•--sent; more--me;
tom•ra sth•ne--from you; k”£‹a-kath•--topics of K”£‹a; ¤unib•ra tare--to hear.
TRANSLATION
"You can take My name before him, saying, 'He has sent me to hear about
Lord K”£‹a from you.'
TEXT 54
TEXT
¤†ghra y•ha, y•vat te•ho •chena sabh•te"
eta ¤uni' pradyumna-mi¤ra calil• turite
SYNONYMS
¤†ghra y•ha--go hastily; y•vat--while; te•ho--he; •chena--is; sabh•te--in
the assembly room; eta ¤uni'--hearing this; pradyumna-mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra;
calil•--went; turite--very hastily.
TRANSLATION
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"Go hastily while he is in the assembly room." Hearing this, Pradyumna
Mi¤ra immediately departed.
TEXT 55
TEXT
r•ya-p•¤a gela, r•ya pra‹ati karila
'•j‘• kara, ye l•gi' •gamana haila'
SYNONYMS
r•ya-p•¤a--to R•m•nanda R•ya; gela--he went; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; pra‹ati
karila--offered his respects; •j‘• kara--please order me; ye l•gi'--for what
purpose; •gamana haila--have you come.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Mi¤ra went to R•m•nanda R•ya, who offered him respectful
obeisances and said, "Please order me. For what purpose have you come?"
TEXT 56
TEXT
mi¤ra kahe,----'mah•prabhu p•àh•il• more
tom•ra sth•ne k”£‹a-kath• ¤unib•ra tare'
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra kahe--Pradyumna Mi¤ra said; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
p•àh•il• more--has sent me; tom•ra sth•ne--from you; k”£‹a-kath•--topics of
Lord K”£‹a; ¤unib•ra tare--to hear.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Mi¤ra answered, "¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has sent me to hear
topics about Lord K”£‹a from you."
TEXT 57
TEXT
¤uni' r•m•nanda r•ya hail• prem•ve¤e
kahite l•gil• kichu manera hari£e
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; r•m•nanda r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; hail•--became; prema-•ve¤e-absorbed in ecstatic love; kahite l•gil•--began to speak; kichu--something;
manera hari£e--in transcendental pleasure.
TRANSLATION
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Hearing this, R•m•nanda R•ya became absorbed in ecstatic love and began to
speak with great transcendental pleasure.
TEXT 58
TEXT
"prabhura •j‘•ya k”£‹a-kath• ¤unite •il• eth•
ih• va-i mah•-bh•gya •mi p•ba koth•?"
SYNONYMS
prabhura •j‘•ya--under the instruction of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹akath•--topics of Lord K”£‹a; ¤unite--to hear; •il• eth•--you have come here;
ih• va-i--without this; mah•-bh•gya--great fortune; •mi--I; p•ba--will get;
koth•--where.
TRANSLATION
"Following the instruction of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, you have come to
hear about K”£‹a. This is my great fortune. How else would I get such an
opportunity?"
TEXT 59
TEXT
eta kahi t•re la‘• nibh”te vasil•
'ki kath• ¤unite c•ha?' mi¤rere puchil•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi--saying this; t•re--him; la‘•--taking; nibh”te vasil•--sat in a
secluded place; ki kath•--what kind of topics; ¤unite c•ha--do you want to
hear; mi¤rere puchil•--he inquired from Pradyumna Mi¤ra.
TRANSLATION
Saying this, ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya took Pradyumna Mi¤ra to a secluded place
and inquired from him, "What kind of k”£‹a-kath• do you want to hear from me?"
TEXT 60
TEXT
te•ho kahe,----"ye kahil• vidy•nagare
sei kath• krame tumi kahib• •m•re
SYNONYMS
te•ho kahe--he replied; ye--what; kahil•--you spoke; vidy•-nagare--at
Vidy•nagara; sei kath•--those topics; krame--according to the order; tumi-you; kahib•--please speak; •m•re--to me.
TRANSLATION
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Pradyumna Mi¤ra replied, "Kindly tell me about the same topics you spoke
about at Vidy•nagara.
TEXT 61
TEXT
•nera ki kath•, tumi----prabhura upade£à•!
•mi ta' bhik£uka vipra, tumi----mora po£à•
SYNONYMS
•nera ki kath•--what to speak of others; tumi--you; prabhura upade£à•--an
instructor of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •mi--I; ta'--certainly; bhik£uka-beggar; vipra--br•hma‹a; tumi--you; mora--my; po£à•--maintainer.
TRANSLATION
"You are an instructor even for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, not to speak of
others. I am but a beggar br•hma‹a, and you are my maintainer.
TEXT 62
TEXT
bh•la, manda----kichu •mi puchite n• j•ni
'd†na' dekhi' k”p• kari' kahib• •pani"
SYNONYMS
bh•la--good; manda--bad; kichu--something; •mi--I; puchite--to inquire; n•
j•ni--do not know; d†na--very poor in knowledge; dekhi'--seeing (me); k”p•
kari'--very mercifully; kahib•--please; •pani--by your own good will.
TRANSLATION
"I do not know how to inquire, for I do not know what is good and what is
bad. Seeing me to be poor in knowledge, kindly speak whatever is good for me
by your own good will."
TEXT 63
TEXT
tabe r•m•nanda krame kahite l•gil•
k”£‹a-kath•-ras•m”ta-sindhu uthalil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; krame--gradually; kahite
l•gil•--began to speak; k”£‹a-kath•--of the topics of K”£‹a; ras•m”ta-sindhu-the ocean of transcendental mellow; uthalil•--became agitated.
TRANSLATION
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Thereupon R•m•nanda R•ya gradually began speaking on topics of K”£‹a. Thus
the ocean of the transcendental mellow of those topics became agitated.
TEXT 64
TEXT
•pane pra¤na kari' p•che karena siddh•nta
t”t†ya prahara haila, nahe kath•-anta
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; pra¤na kari'--making the question; p•che--after that;
karena siddh•nta--gives the conclusion; t”t†ya prahara haila--it became
afternoon; nahe kath•-anta--there was no end to such topics.
TRANSLATION
He began personally posing questions and then answering them with
conclusive statements. When afternoon came, the topics still did not end.
TEXT 65
TEXT
vakt• ¤rot• kahe ¤une du•he prem•ve¤e
•tma-sm”ti n•hi, k•h•• j•niba dina-¤e£e
SYNONYMS
vakt•--the speaker; ¤rot•--the listener; kahe--speaks; ¤une--hears; du•he-both of them; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love; •tma-sm”ti n•hi--there was no
bodily consciousness; k•h••--where; j•niba--can understand; dina-¤e£e--the end
of day.
TRANSLATION
The speaker and listener spoke and heard in ecstatic love. Thus they forgot
their bodily consciousness. How, then, could they perceive the end of the day?
TEXT 66
TEXT
sevaka kahila,----'dina haila avas•na'
tabe r•ya k”£‹a-kath•ra karil• vi¤r•ma
SYNONYMS
sevaka kahila--the servant informed; dina--the day; haila avas•na--has
ended; tabe--at that time; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; k”£‹a-kath•ra--the talks of
K”£‹a; karil• vi¤r•ma--ended.
TRANSLATION
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The servant informed them, "The day has already ended." Then R•m•nanda R•ya
ended his discourses about K”£‹a.
TEXT 67
TEXT
bahu-samm•na kari' mi¤re vid•ya dil•
'k”t•rtha ha-il••a' bali' mi¤ra n•cite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
bahu-samm•na--much respectful behavior; kari'--doing; mi¤re--unto Pradyumna
Mi¤ra; vid•ya dil•--bade farewell; k”t•rtha ha-il••a--i have become very
satisfied; bali'--saying; mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; n•cite l•gil•--began to
dance.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya paid great respect to Pradyumna Mi¤ra and bade him farewell.
Pradyumna Mi¤ra said, "I have become very satisfied." He then began to dance.
TEXT 68
TEXT
ghare giy• mi¤ra kaila sn•na, bhojana
sandhy•-k•le dekhite •ila prabhura cara‹a
SYNONYMS
ghare giy•--returning home; mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; kaila--performed;
sn•na--bathing; bhojana--eating; sandhy•-k•le--in the evening; dekhite--to
see; •ila--came; prabhura cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
After returning home, Pradyumna Mi¤ra bathed and ate his meal. In the
evening he came to see the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 69
TEXT
prabhura cara‹a vande ullasita-mane
prabhu kake,----'k”£‹a-kath• ha-ila ¤rava‹e'?
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; cara‹a--the lotus feet; vande--he
worships; ullasita-mane--in great happiness; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu says; k”£‹a-kath•--talks of K”£‹a; ha-ila ¤rava‹e--did you hear.
TRANSLATION
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In great happiness he worshiped the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
The Lord inquired, "Have you heard topics about K”£‹a?"
TEXT 70
TEXT
mi¤ra kahe,----"prabhu, more k”t•rtha karil•
k”£‹a-kath•m”t•r‹ave more ‚ub•il•
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra kahe--Pradyumna Mi¤ra said; prabhu--my dear Lord; more--me; k”t•rtha-satisfied; karil•--You have made; k”£‹a-kath•--of talks about K”£‹a; am”taar‹ave--in the ocean of the nectar; more--me; ‚ub•il•--You have drowned.
TRANSLATION
Pradyumna Mi¤ra said, "My dear Lord, You have made me extremely obliged to
You because You have drowned me in a nectarean ocean of talks about K”£‹a.
TEXT 71
TEXT
r•m•nanda r•ya-kath• kahile n• haya
'manu£ya' nahe r•ya, k”£‹a-bhakti-rasa-maya
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda r•ya-kath•--the speeches of R•m•nanda R•ya; kahile--describing;
n• haya--is not possible; manu£ya--an ordinary human being; nahe--is not;
r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; k”£‹a-bhakti-rasa-maya--absorbed in the devotional
service of Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"I cannot properly describe the discourses of R•m•nanda R•ya, for he is not
an ordinary human being. He is fully absorbed in the devotional service of the
Lord.
PURPORT
One is forbidden to accept the guru, or spiritual master, as an ordinary
human being (guru£u nara-mati„). When R•m•nanda R•ya spoke to Pradyumna Mi¤ra,
Pradyumna Mi¤ra could understand that R•m•nanda R•ya was not an ordinary human
being. A spiritually advanced person who acts with authority, as the spiritual
master, speaks as the Supreme Personality of Godhead dictates from within.
Thus it is not he that is personally speaking. When a pure devotee or
spiritual master speaks, what he says should be accepted as having been
directly spoken by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the p•rampar• system.
TEXT 72
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TEXT
ara eka kath• r•ya kahil• •m•re
'k”£‹a-kath•-vakt• kari' n• j•niha more
SYNONYMS
•ra--another; eka--one; kath•--topic; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; kahil• •m•re-said to me; k”£‹a-kath•-vakt•--the speaker on the talks of K”£‹a; kari'--as;
n• j•niha more--do not consider me.
TRANSLATION
"There is one other thing R•m•nanda R•ya said to me. 'Do not consider me
the speaker in these talks about K”£‹a.
TEXT 73
TEXT
mora mukhe kath• kahena •pane gauracandra
yaiche kah•ya, taiche kahi,----yena v†‹•-yantra
SYNONYMS
mora mukhe--in my mouth; kath•--topics; kahena--speaks; •pane--personally;
gaura-candra--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yaiche kah•ya--as He causes to
speak; taiche kahi--so I speak; yena--like; v†‹•-yantra--the stringed
instrument called the v†‹•.
TRANSLATION
"Whatever I speak is personally spoken by Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Like a stringed instrument, I vibrate whatever He causes me to speak.
TEXT 74
TEXT
mora mukhe kah•ya kath•, kare parac•ra
p”thiv†te ke j•nibe e-l†l• t••h•ra?'
SYNONYMS
mora mukhe--in my mouth; kah•ya--causes to speak; kath•--words; kare
parac•ra--preaches; p”thiv†te--in this world; ke j•nibe--who will understand;
e-l†l•--this pastime; t••h•ra--His.
TRANSLATION
"In this way the Lord speaks through my mouth to preach the cult of K”£‹a
consciousness. Within the world, who will understand this pastime of the
Lord?'
TEXT 75
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TEXT
ye-saba ¤unilu•, k”£‹a-rasera s•gara
brahm•di-devera e saba n• haya gocara
SYNONYMS
ye-saba--all that; ¤unilu•--I heard; k”£‹a-rasera--of the nectar of Lord
K”£‹a; s•gara--the ocean; brahm•-•di-devera--of the demigods, beginning with
Lord Brahm•; e saba--all this; n• haya gocara--is not possible to be
understood.
TRANSLATION
"What I have heard from Ramananda Raya is like a nectarean ocean of
discourses about K”£‹a. Even the demigods, beginning with Lord Brahm•, cannot
understand all these topics.
TEXT 76
TEXT
hena 'rasa' p•na more kar•il• tumi
janme janme tom•ra p•ya vik•il••a •mi
SYNONYMS
hena rasa--such transcendental mellows; p•na--to drink; more--me; kar•il•
tumi--You have caused; janme janme--life after life; tom•ra p•ya--at Your
feet; vik•il••a •mi--I have become sold.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You have made me drink this transcendental nectar of k”£‹akath•. Therefore I am sold to Your lotus feet, life after life."
TEXT 77
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"r•m•nanda vinayera khani
•pan•ra kath• para-mu‹‚e dena •ni'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--the Lord replied; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; vinayera khani-the mine of humility; •pan•ra kath•--his own words; para-mu‹‚e--on another's
head; dena--confers; •ni'--bringing.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "R•m•nanda R•ya is a source of all humility.
Therefore he has attributed his own words to another's intelligence.
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TEXT 78
TEXT
mah•nubhavera ei sahaja 'svabh•va' haya
•pan•ra gu‹a n•hi •pane kahaya"
SYNONYMS
mah•nubhavera--of those who are advanced in realization; ei--this; sahaja-natural; svabh•va--characteristic; haya--is; •pan•ra gu‹a--their own personal
qualities; n•hi--do not; •pane--personally; kahaya--speak.
TRANSLATION
"This is a natural characteristic of those advanced in devotional service.
They do not personally speak of their own good qualities."
TEXT 79
TEXT
r•m•nanda-r•yera ei kahilu gu‹a-le¤a
pradyumna mi¤rere yaiche kail• upade¤a
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda-r•yera--of ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya; ei--this; kahilu--I have spoken;
gu‹a-le¤a--a fraction of the transcendental attributes; pradyumna mi¤rere-unto Pradyumna Mi¤ra; yaiche--in which way; kail• upade¤a--he gave
instruction.
TRANSLATION
I have described but a fraction of the transcendental attributes of
R•m•nanda R•ya, as revealed when he instructed Pradyumna Mi¤ra.
TEXT 80
TEXT
'g”hastha' ha‘• nahe r•ya £a‚-vargera va¤e
'vi£ay†' ha‘• sanny•s†re upade¤e
SYNONYMS
g”hastha ha‘•--being a householder; nahe--is not; r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya;
£aà-vargera va¤e--under the control of the six kinds of bodily change; vi£ay†
ha‘•--being a pounds-and-shillings man; sanny•s†re upade¤e--advises persons in
the renounced order of life.
TRANSLATION
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Although R•m•nanda R•ya was a householder, he was not under the control of
the six kinds of bodily change. Although apparently a pounds-and-shillings
man, he advised even persons in the renounced order.
PURPORT
¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya externally appeared to be a g”hastha who was under the
influence of the external, material energy, not a self-controlled brahmac•r†,
v•naprastha or sanny•s†. G”hasthas (householders) who are under the influence
of the external energy accept householder life for the purpose of sense
enjoyment, but a transcendentally situated Vai£‹ava is not subjected to the
influence of the senses by the Lord's material rule of the six kinds of bodily
change (k•ma, krodha, lobha, moha, mada, and m•tsarya), even when he plays the
part of a g”hastha. Thus although ¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya acted as a g”hastha and
was accepted as an ordinary pounds-and-shillings man, he was always absorbed
in the transcendental pastimes of Lord K”£‹a. Therefore his mind was
spiritually situated, and he was interested only in the subject of K”£‹a.
R•m•nanda R•ya was not among the M•y•v•d† impersonalists or materialistic
logicians who are opposed to the principles of Lord K”£‹a's transcendental
pastimes. He was already spiritually situated in the order of renounced life;
therefore he was able to turn sand into gold by spiritual potency, or, in
other words, to elevate a person from a material to a spiritual position.
TEXT 81
TEXT
ei-saba gu‹a t••ra prak•¤a karite
mi¤rere p•àh•il• t•h•• ¤rava‹a karite
SYNONYMS
ei-saba--all these; gu‹a--attributes; t••ra--of R•m•nanda R•ya; prak•¤a
karite--to demonstrate; mi¤rere--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; p•àh•il•--He sent; t•h••-there; ¤rava‹a karite--to hear.
TRANSLATION
To demonstrate the transcendental attributes of R•m•nanda R•ya, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu sent Pradyumna Mi¤ra to hear discourses about K”£‹a from
him.
TEXT 82
TEXT
bhakta-gu‹a prak•¤ite prabhu bh•la j•ne
n•n•-bha•g†te gu‹a prak•¤i' nija-l•bha m•ne
SYNONYMS
bhakta-gu‹a--the attributes of a devotee; prak•¤ite--to manifest; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bh•la j•ne--knows very well how; n•n•-bha•g†te--by
various ways; gu‹a--attributes; prak•¤i'--manifesting; nija-l•bha--His profit;
m•ne--He considers.
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TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, knows very
well how to demonstrate the qualities of His devotees. Therefore, acting like
an artistic painter, He does so in various ways and considers this His
personal profit.
TEXT 83
TEXT
•ra eka 'svabh•va' gaurera ¤una, bhakta-ga‹a
ai¤varya-svabh•va gã‚ha kare prakaàana
SYNONYMS
•ra--another; eka--one; svabh•va--characteristic; gaurera--of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤una--hear; bhakta-ga‹a--O devotees; ai¤varya-svabh•va-opulences and characteristics; gã‚ha--very deep; kare--does; prakaàana-manifestation.
TRANSLATION
There is yet another characteristic of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. O
devotees, listen carefully to how He manifests His opulence and
characteristics, although they are exceptionally deep.
TEXT 84
TEXT
sanny•s† pa‹‚ita-ga‹era karite garva n•¤a
n†ca-¤ãdra-dv•r• karena dharmera prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
sanny•s†--persons in the renounced order; pa‹‚ita-ga‹era--of the learned
scholars; karite--to do; garva--pride; n•¤a--vanquishing; n†ca--lowborn;
¤ãdra--a fourth-class man; dv•r•--through; karena--does; dharmera prak•¤a-spreading of real religious principles.
TRANSLATION
To vanquish the false pride of so-called renunciants and learned scholars,
He spreads real religious principles, even through a ¤ãdra, or lowborn fourthclass man.
PURPORT
When a man is greatly learned in the Ved•nta-sãtras, he is known as
pa‹‚ita, or a learned scholar. Generally this qualifications attributed to
br•hma‹as and sanny•s†s. Sanny•sa, the renounced order of life, is the topmost
position for a br•hma‹a, a member of the highest of the four var‹as (br•hma‹a,
k£atriya, vai¤ya and ¤ãdra). According to public opinion, a person born in a
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br•hma‹a family, duly reformed by the purificatory processes and properly
initiated by a spiritual master, is an authority on Vedic literature. When
such a person is offered the sanny•sa order, he comes to occupy the topmost
position. The br•hma‹a is supposed to be the spiritual master of the other
three var‹as, namely k£atriya, vai¤ya and ¤ãdra, and the sanny•s† is supposed
to be the spiritual master even of the exalted br•hma‹as.
Generally br•hma‹as and sanny•s†s are very proud of their spiritual
positions. Therefore, to cut down their false pride, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
preached K”£‹a consciousness through R•m•nanda R•ya, who was neither a member
of the renounced order nor a born br•hma‹a. indeed, ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya was a
g”hastha belonging to the ¤ãdra class, yet ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu arranged
for him to be the master who taught Pradyumna Mi¤ra, a highly qualified
br•hma‹a born in a br•hma‹a family. Even ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu Himself,
although belonging to the renounced order, took instruction from ¥r† R•m•nanda
R•ya. In this way ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu exhibited His opulence through ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya. That is the special significance of this incident.
According to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's philosophy, yei k”£‹a-tattva-vett•,
sei 'guru' haya: anyone who knows the science of K”£‹a can become a spiritual
master, without reference to whether or not he is a br•hma‹a or sanny•s†.
Ordinary people cannot understand the essence of ¤•stra, nor can they
understand the pure character, behavior and abilities of strict followers of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's principles. The K”£‹a consciousness movement is
creating pure, exalted Vai£‹avas even from those born in families considered
lower than those of ¤ãdras. This is proof that a Vai£‹ava may appear in any
family, as confirmed in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam:
kir•ta-hã‹•ndhra-pulinda-pulka¤•
•bh†ra-¤umbh• yavan•„ khas•daya„
ye 'nye ca p•p• yad-ap•¤ray•¤ray•„
¤udhyanti tasmai prabhavi£‹ave nama„
"Kir•ta, Hã‹a, šndhra, Pulinda, Pulka¤a, šbh†ra, ¥umbha, Yavana and the
Khasa races, and even others addicted to sinful acts, can be purified by
taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord, for He is the supreme power. I beg
to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him." (Bh•g. 2.4.18) By the grace of
the Supreme Lord Vi£‹u, one can be completely purified, become a preacher of
K”£‹a consciousness, and become the spiritual master of the entire world. This
principle is accepted in all Vedic literature. Evidence can be quoted from
authoritative ¤•stras showing how a lowborn person can become the spiritual
master of the entire world. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is to be considered the
most munificent personality, for He distributes the real essence of Vedic
¤•stras to anyone who becomes qualified by becoming His sincere servant.
TEXT 85
TEXT
'bhakti', 'prema', 'tattva' kahe r•ye kari' 'vakt•'
•pani pradyumna-mi¤ra-saha haya '¤rot•'
SYNONYMS
bhakti--devotional service; prema--ecstatic love; tattva--truth; kahe--He
says; r•ye--R•m•nanda R•ya; kari'--by making; vakt•--the speaker; •pani--
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Himself; pradyumna-mi¤ra--Pradyumna Mi¤ra; saha--with; haya ¤rot•--becomes the
listener.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu preached about devotional service, ecstatic love
and the Absolute Truth by making R•m•nanda R•ya, a g”hastha born in a low
family, the speaker. Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu Himself, the exalted
br•hma‹a-sanny•s†, and Pradyumna Mi¤ra, the purified br•hma‹a, both became the
hearers of R•m•nanda R•ya.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura says in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya that sanny•s†s
in the line of ¥a•kar•c•rya always think that they have performed all the
duties of br•hma‹as and that, furthermore, having understood the essence of
Ved•nta-sãtra and become sanny•s†s, they are the natural spiritual masters of
all society. Similarly, persons born in br•hma‹a families think that because
they execute the ritualistic ceremonies recommended in the Vedas and follow
the principles of sm”ti, they alone can become spiritual masters of society.
These highly exalted br•hma‹as think that unless one is born in a br•hma‹a
family, one cannot become a spiritual master and teach the Absolute Truth. To
cut down the pride of these birthright br•hma‹as and M•y•v•d† sanny•s†s, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu proved that a person like R•m•nanda R•ya, although born in
a ¤ãdra family and situated in the g”hastha-•¤rama, can become the spiritual
master of such exalted personalities as Himself and Pradyumna Mi¤ra. This is
the principle of the Vai£‹ava cult, as evinced in the teachings of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. A person who knows what is spiritual and what is material
and who is firmly fixed in the spiritual position can be jagad-guru, the
spiritual master of the entire world. One cannot become jagad-guru simply by
advertising oneself as jagad-guru without knowing the essential principles for
becoming jagad-guru. Even people who never see what a jagad-guru is and never
talk with other people become puffed-up sanny•s†s and declare themselves
jagad-gurus. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu did not like this. Any person who knows
the science of K”£‹a and who is fully qualified in spiritual life can become
jagad-guru. Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu personally took lessons from ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya and also sent Pradyumna Mi¤ra, an exalted br•hma‹a, to take
lessons from him.
TEXT 86
TEXT
harid•sa-dv•r• n•ma-m•h•tmya-prak•¤a
san•tana-dv•r• bhakti-siddh•nta-vil•sa
SYNONYMS
harid•sa-dv•r•--by Harid•sa áh•kura; n•ma-m•h•tmya--of the glories of
chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra; prak•¤a--manifestation; san•tana-dv•r•-by San•tana Gosv•m†; bhakti-siddh•nta-vil•sa--spreading the essence of
devotional life.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu exhibited the glories of the holy name of the Lord
through Harid•sa áh•kura, who was born in a Mohammedan family. Similarly, He
exhibited the essence of devotional service through San•tana Gosv•m†, who had
almost been converted into a Mohammedan.
TEXT 87
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-dv•r• vrajera prema-rasa-l†l•
ke bujhite p•re gambh†ra caitanyera khel•?
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa-dv•r•--through ¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m†; vrajera--of V”nd•vana; premarasa-l†l•--description of ecstatic love and pastimes; ke--who; bujhite p•re-can understand; gambh†ra--deep; caitanyera khel•--the activities of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
The Lord also fully exhibited the ecstatic love and transcendental pastimes
of V”nd•vana through ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†. Considering all this, who can
understand the deep plans of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu?
TEXT 88
TEXT
¤r†-caitanya-l†l• ei----am”tera sindhu
trijagat bh•s•ite p•re y•ra eka bindu
SYNONYMS
¤r†-caitanya-l†l•--transcendental activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
ei--these; am”tera sindhu--the ocean of nectar; tri-jagat--the three worlds;
bh•s•ite--to inundate; p•re--is able; y•ra--of which; eka bindu--one drop.
TRANSLATION
The activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are just like an ocean of nectar.
Even a drop of this ocean ca inundate all the three worlds.
PURPORT
To inundate the three worlds with nectar is the purpose of the pastimes of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. How this could be possible was exhibited by ¥r†la
Raghun•tha Gosv•m† and later by áh•kura Narottama d•sa and ¥y•m•nanda Gosv•m†,
who all represented the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Now that same mercy
is overflooding the entire world through the K”£‹a consciousness movement. The
present K”£‹a consciousness movement is nondifferent from the pastimes
performed by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu when He was personally present, for the
same principles are being followed and the same actions performed without
fail.
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TEXT 89
TEXT
caitanya-carit•m”ta nitya kara p•na
y•h• haite 'prem•nanda', 'bhakti-tattva-j‘•na'
SYNONYMS
caitanya-carit•m”ta--this transcendental literature known as Caitanyacarit•m”ta; nitya--daily; kara p•na--do relish; y•h• haite--by which; prema•nanda--transcendental bliss; bhakti-tattva-j‘•na--transcendental knowledge in
devotional service.
TRANSLATION
O devotees, relish daily the nectar of ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta and the
pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, for by doing so one can merge in the
transcendental bliss and full knowledge of devotional service.
TEXT 90
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu bhakta-ga‹a la‘•
n†l•cale viharaye bhakti prac•riy•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹a
la‘•--accompanied by His pure devotees; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†;
viharaye--enjoys transcendental bliss; bhakti prac•riy•--preaching the cult of
devotional service.
TRANSLATION
Thus Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, accompanied by His associates, His pure
devotees, enjoyed transcendental bliss in Jagann•tha Pur† [N†l•cala] preaching
the bhakti cult in many ways.
TEXT 91
TEXT
ba•ga-de¤† eka vipra prabhura carite
n•àaka kari' la‘• •ila prabhuke ¤un•ite
SYNONYMS
ba•ga-de¤†--from Bengal; eka vipra--one br•hma‹a; prabhura carite--about
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's characteristics; n•àaka kari'--making a drama; la‘•-taking; •ila--came; prabhuke ¤un•ite--to induce Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
to hear.
TRANSLATION
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A br•hma‹a from Bengal wrote a drama about the characteristics of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and came with his manuscript to induce the Lord to hear
it.
TEXT 92
TEXT
bhagav•n-•c•rya-sane t•ra paricaya
t••re mili' t••ra ghare karila •laya
SYNONYMS
bhagav•n-•c•rya--the devotee of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu named Bhagav•n
šc•rya; sane--with; t•ra paricaya--his acquaintance; t••re mili'--meeting him;
t••ra ghare--at his place; karila •laya--made residence.
TRANSLATION
The br•hma‹a was acquainted with Bhagav•n šc•rya, one of the devotees of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Therefore after meeting him at Jagann•tha Pur†, the
br•hma‹a made his residence at Bhagav•n šc•rya' s home.
TEXT 93
TEXT
prathame n•àaka te•ho t••re ¤un•ila
t••ra sa•ge aneka vai£‹ava n•àaka ¤unila
SYNONYMS
prathame--at first; n•àaka--the drama; te•ho--he; t••re--him; ¤un•ila--made
to hear; t••ra sa•ge--with him; aneka--many; vai£‹ava--devotees; n•àaka
¤unila--listened to the drama.
TRANSLATION
First the br•hma‹a induced Bhagav•n šc•rya to hear the drama, and then many
other devotees joined Bhagav•n šc•rya in listening to it.
TEXT 94
TEXT
sabei pra¤a‰se n•àaka 'parama uttama'
mah•prabhure ¤un•ite sab•ra haila mana
SYNONYMS
sabei--all; pra¤a‰se--praised; n•àaka--the drama; parama uttama--"very
good, very good"; mah•prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤un•ite--to cause to
hear; sab•ra--of everyone; haila--there was; mana--mind.
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TRANSLATION
All the Vai£‹avas praised the drama, saying,"Very good, very good." They
also desired for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to hear the drama.
TEXT 95
TEXT
g†ta, ¤loka, grantha, kavitva----yei kari' •ne
prathame ¤un•ya sei svarãpera sth•ne
SYNONYMS
g†ta--song; ¤loka--verse; grantha--literature; kavitva--poetry; yei--anyone
who; kari'--making; •ne--brings; prathame--first; ¤un•ya--recites; sei--that
person; svarãpera sth•ne--before Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Customarily, anyone who composed a song, verse, literary composition or
poem about ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu first had to bring it to Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† to be heard.
TEXT 96
TEXT
svarãpa-àh•‘i uttare yadi, la‘•, t••ra mana
tabe mah•prabhu-àh•‘i kar•ya ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-àh•‘i--before Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; uttare--passes; yadi--if
one; la‘•--taking; t••ra mana--his mind; tabe--thereafter; mah•prabhu-àh•‘i-before ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kar•ya ¤rava‹a--causes to be heard.
TRANSLATION
If passed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, it could be presented for ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu to hear.
TEXT 97
TEXT
'ras•bh•sa' haya yadi 'siddh•nta-virodha'
sahite n• p•re prabhu, mane haya krodha
SYNONYMS
rasa-•bh•sa--overlapping of transcendental mellows; haya--there is; yadi-if; siddh•nta-virodha--against the principles of the bhakti cult; sahite n•
p•re--cannot tolerate; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mane--within the mind;
haya--is; krodha--anger.
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TRANSLATION
If there were a hint that transcendental mellows overlapped in a manner
contrary to the principles of the bhakti cult, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would
not tolerate it and would become very angry.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura quotes the following definition of
ras•bh•sa from the Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu (Uttara-vibh•ga, Ninth Wave, 13,20,22,24):
pãrvam ev•nu¤i£àena
vikal• rasa-lak£a‹•
ras• eva ras•bh•s•
rasaj‘air anuk†rtit•„
syus tridhoparas•¤ c•nuras•¤ c•paras•¤ ca te
uttam• madhyam•„ prokt•„
kani£àh•¤ cety am† kram•t
pr•ptai„ sth•yi-vibh•v•nubh•v•dyais tu virãpat•m
¤•nt•dayo ras• eva
dv•da¤oparas• mat•„
bhakt•dibhir vibh•v•dyai„
k”£‹a-sambandha-varjitai„
ras• h•sy•daya„ sapta
¤•nta¤ c•nuras• mat•„
k”£‹a-tat-pratipak£a¤ ced
vi£ay•¤rayat•‰ gat•„
h•s•d†n•‰ tad• te 'tra
pr•j‘air aparas• mat•„
bh•v•„ sarve tad•bh•s•
ras•bh•s•¤ ca kecana
am† prokta-ras•bhij‘ai„
sarve 'pi rasan•d ras•„
A mellow temporarily appearing transcendental but contradicting mellows
previously stated and lacking some of a mellow's necessities is called
ras•bh•sa, an overlapping mellow, by advanced devotees who know how to taste
transcendental mellows. Such mellows are called uparasa (submellows), anurasa
(imitation transcendental mellows) and aparasa (opposing transcendental
mellows). Thus the overlapping of transcendental mellows is described as being
first grade, second grade or third grade. When the twelve mellows--such as
neutrality, servitorship and friendship--are characterized by adverse sth•yibh•va, vibh•va and anubh•va ecstasies, they are known as uparasa, submellows.
When the seven indirect transcendental mellows and the dried up mellow of
neutrality are produced by devotees and moods not directly related to K”£‹a
and devotional service in ecstatic love, they are described as anurasa,
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imitation mellows. If K”£‹a and the enemies who harbor feelings of opposition
toward Him are respectively the object and abodes of the mellow of laughter,
the resulting feelings are called aparasa, opposing mellows. Experts in
distinguishing one mellow from another sometimes accept some overlapping
transcendental mellows (ras•bh•sa) as rasas due to their being pleasurable and
tasteful. ¥r†la Vi¤van•tha Cakravart† áh•kura says, paraspara-vairayor yadi
yogas tad• ras•bh•sa„: "When two opposing transcendental mellows overlap, they
produce ras•bh•sa, or an overlapping of transcendental mellows."
TEXT 98
TEXT
ataeva prabhu kichu •ge n•hi ¤une
ei mary•d• prabhu kariy•che niyame
SYNONYMS
ataeva--therefore; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kichu--anything; •ge-ahead; n•hi ¤une--does not hear; ei mary•d•--this etiquette; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy•che niyame--has made a regulative principle.
TRANSLATION
Therefore ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would not hear anything before Svarãpa
D•modara heard it first. The Lord made this etiquette a regulative principle.
TEXT 99
TEXT
svarãpera àh•‘i •c•rya kail• nivedana
eka vipra prabhura n•àaka kariy•che uttama
SYNONYMS
svarãpera àh•‘i--before Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya;
kail•--did; nivedana--submission; eka vipra--one br•hma‹a; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•àaka--drama; kariy•che--has composed; uttama--very
nice.
TRANSLATION
Bhagav•n šc•rya submitted to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, "A good br•hma‹a has
prepared a drama about ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu that appears exceptionally well
composed.
TEXT 100
TEXT
•dau tumi ¤una, yadi tom•ra mana m•ne
p•che mah•prabhure tabe kar•imu ¤rava‹e
SYNONYMS
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•dau--in the beginning; tumi--you; ¤una--hear; yadi--if; tom•ra mana m•ne-you accept; p•che--thereafter; mah•prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tabe-then; kar•imu ¤rava‹e--I shall request to hear.
TRANSLATION
"First you hear it, and if it is acceptable to your mind, I shall request
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to hear it."
TEXT 101
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"tumi 'gopa' parama-ud•ra
ye-se ¤•stra ¤unite icch• upaje tom•ra
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† said; tumi--you; gopa--cowherd boy;
parama-ud•ra--very liberal; ye-se ¤•stra--anything written as scripture;
¤unite--to hear; icch•--desire; upaje--awakens; tom•ra--of you.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† replied, "Dear Bhagav•n šc•rya, you are a very
liberal cowherd boy. Sometimes the desire awakens within you to hear any kind
of poetry.
TEXT 102
TEXT
'yadv•-tadv•' kavira v•kye haya 'ras•bh•sa'
siddh•nta-viruddha ¤unite n• haya ull•sa
SYNONYMS
yadv•-tadv• kavira--of any so-called poet; v•kye--in the words; haya--there
is; rasa-•bh•sa--overlapping of transcendental mellows; siddh•nta-viruddha-against the conclusive understanding; ¤unite--to hear; n•--not; haya--there
is; ull•sa--joy.
TRANSLATION
"In the writings of so-called poets there is generally a possibility of
overlapping transcendental mellows. When the mellows thus go against the
conclusive understanding, no one likes to hear such poetry.
PURPORT
Yadv•-tadv• kavi refers to anyone who writes poetry without knowledge of
how to do so. Writing poetry, especially poetry concerning the Vai£‹ava
conclusion, is very difficult. If one writes poetry without proper knowledge,
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there is every possibility that the mellows will overlap. When this occurs, no
learned or advanced Vai£‹ava will like to hear it.
TEXT 103
TEXT
'rasa', 'ras•bh•sa' y•ra n•hika vic•ra
bhakti-siddh•nta-sindhu n•hi p•ya p•ra
SYNONYMS
rasa--transcendental mellows; rasa-•bh•sa--overlapping of transcendental
mellows; y•ra--of whom; n•hika vic•ra--there is no consideration; bhaktisiddh•nta-sindhu--the ocean of the conclusions of devotional service; n•hi-not; p•ya--attains; p•ra--the limit.
TRANSLATION
"A so-called poet who has no knowledge of transcendentaI mellows and the
overlapping of transcendental mellows cannot cross the ocean of the
conclusions of devotional service.
TEXTS 104-105
TEXT
'vy•kara‹a' n•hi j•ne, n• j•ne 'ala•k•ra'
'n•àak•la•k•ra'-j‘•na n•hika y•h•ra
k”£‹a-l†l• var‹ite n• j•ne sei ch•ra!
vi¤e£e durgama ei caitanya-vih•ra
SYNONYMS
vy•kara‹a--grammar; n•hi j•ne--does not know; n• j•ne--does not know;
ala•k•ra--metaphorical ornaments; n•àaka-ala•k•ra--of the metaphorical
ornaments of drama; j‘•na--knowledge; n•hika--there is not; y•h•ra--of whom;
k”£‹a-l†l•--the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a; var‹ite--to describe; n• j•ne--does
not know; sei--he; ch•ra--condemned; vi¤e£e--especially; durgama--very, very
difficult; ei--these; caitanya-vih•ra--the pastimes of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"A poet who does not know the grammatical regulative principles, who is
unfamiliar with metaphorical ornaments, especially those employed in drama,
and who does not know how to present the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a is condemned.
Moreover, the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are especially difficult to
understand.
TEXT 106
TEXT
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k”£‹a-l†l•, gaura-l†l• se kare var‹ana
gaura-p•da-padma y••ra haya pr•‹a-dhana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-l†l•--the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a; gaura-l†l•--the pastimes of Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; se--he; kare var‹ana--describes; gaura-p•da-padma-the lotus feet of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; y••ra--whose; haya--is; pr•‹adhana--the life and soul.
TRANSLATION
"One who has accepted the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu as his life
and soul can describe the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a or the pastimes of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 107
TEXT
gr•mya-kavira kavitva ¤unite haya 'du„kha'
vidagdha-•tm†ya-v•kya ¤unite haya 'sukha'
SYNONYMS
gr•mya-kavira--of a poet who writes poetry concerning man and woman;
kavitva--poetry; ¤unite--to hear; haya--there is; du„kha--unhappiness;
vidagdha-•tm†ya--of a devotee fully absorbed in ecstatic love; v•kya--the
words; ¤unite--to hear; haya--there is; sukha--happiness.
TRANSLATION
"Hearing the poetry of a person who has no transcendental knowledge and who
writes about the relationships between man and woman simply causes
unhappiness, whereas hearing the words of a devotee fully absorbed in ecstatic
love causes great happiness.
PURPORT
Gr•mya-kavi refers to a poet or writer such as the authors of novels and
other fiction who write only about the relationships between man and woman.
Vidagdha-•tm†ya-v•kya, however, refers to words written by a devotee who fully
understands pure devotional service. Such devotees, who follow the parampar•
system, are sometimes described as saj•t†y•¤aya-snigdha, or "pleasing to the
same class of people." Only the poetry and other writings of such devotees are
accepted with great happiness by devotees.
TEXT 108
TEXT
rãpa yaiche dui n•àaka kariy•che •rambhe
¤unite •nanda b•‚e y•ra mukha-bandhe"
SYNONYMS
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rãpa--Rãpa Gosv•m†; yaiche--as; dui--two; n•àaka--dramas; kariy•che
•rambhe--has compiled; ¤unite--to hear; •nanda b•‚e--transcendental happiness
increases; y•ra--of which; mukha-bandhe--even the introductory portion.
TRANSLATION
"The standard for writing dramas has been set by Rãpa Gosv•m†. If a devotee
hears the introductory portions of his two dramas, they enhance his
transcendental pleasure."
TEXT 109
TEXT
bhagav•n-•c•rya kahe,----'¤una eka-b•ra
tumi ¤unile bh•la-manda j•nibe vic•ra'
SYNONYMS
bhagav•n-•c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; kahe--says; ¤una--please hear; eka-b•ra-once; tumi ¤unile--if you hear; bh•la-manda--good or bad; j•nibe vic•ra--will
be able to understand.
TRANSLATION
Despite the explanation of Svarãpa D•modara, Bhagav•n šc•rya requested,
"Please hear the drama once. If you hear it, you can consider whether it is
good or bad."
TEXT 110
TEXT
dui tina dina •c•rya •graha karila
t••ra •grahe svarãpera ¤unite icch• ha-ila
SYNONYMS
dui tina dina--for two or three days; •c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya; •graha
karila--expressed his ardent desire; t••ra •grahe--by his eagerness;
svarãpera--of Svarãpa D•modara; ¤unite--to hear; icch•--desire; ha-ila--there
was.
TRANSLATION
For two or three days Bhagav•n šc•rya continually asked Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† to hear the poetry. Because of his repeated requests, Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† wanted to hear the poetry written by the br•hma‹a from Bengal.
TEXT 111
TEXT
sab• la‘• svarãpa gos•‘i ¤unite vasil•
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tabe sei kavi n•nd†-¤loka pa‚il•
SYNONYMS
sab• la‘•--in the company of other devotees; svarãpa gos•‘i--Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†; ¤unite vasil•--sat down to hear; tabe--thereafter; sei kavi-that poet; n•nd†-¤loka--the introductory verse; pa‚il•--read.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† sat down with other devotees to hear the poetry,
and then the poet began to read the introductory verse.
TEXT 112
TEXT
vikaca-kamala-netre ¤r†-jagann•tha-sa‰j‘e
kanaka-rucir ih•tmany •tmat•‰ ya„ prapanna„
prak”ti-ja‚am a¤e£a‰ cetayann •vir•s†t
sa di¤atu tava bhavya‰ k”£‹a-caitanya-deva„
SYNONYMS
vikaca--expanded; kamala-netre--whose lotus eyes; ¤r†-jagann•tha-sa‰j‘e-named ¥r† Jagann•tha; kanaka-ruci„--possessing a golden hue; iha--here in
Jagann•tha Pur†; •tmani--in the body; •tmat•m--the state of being the self;
ya„--who; prapanna„--has obtained; prak”ti--matter; ja‚am--inert; a¤e£am-unlimitedly; cetayan--enlivening; •vir•s†t--has appeared; sa„--He; di¤atu--may
bestow; tava--unto you; bhavyam--auspiciousness; k”£‹a-caitanya-deva„--Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, known as K”£‹a Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead has assumed a golden complexion and has
become the soul of the body named Lord Jagann•tha, whose blooming lotus eyes
are widely expanded. Thus He has appeared in Jagann•tha Pur† and brought dull
matter to life. May that Lord, ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanyadeva, bestow upon you all
good fortune."
TEXT 113
TEXT
¤loka ¤uni' sarva-loka t•h•re v•kh•ne
svarãpa kahe,----'ei ¤loka karaha vy•khy•ne'
SYNONYMS
¤loka ¤uni'--hearing the verse; sarva-loka--everyone; t•h•re--him; v•kh•ne-praised; svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† said; ei ¤loka--this verse;
karaha vy•khy•ne--kindly explain.
TRANSLATION
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When everyone present heard the verse, they all commended the poet, but
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† requested him, "Kindly explain this verse."
TEXT 114
TEXT
kavi kahe,----'jagann•tha----sundara-¤ar†ra
caitanya-gos•‘i----¤ar†r† mah•-dh†ra
SYNONYMS
kavi kahe--the poet said; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; sundara-¤ar†ra--very
beautiful body; caitanya-gos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤ar†r†--possessor of
the body; mah•-dh†ra--very grave.
TRANSLATION
The poet said, "Lord Jagann•tha is a most beautiful body, and ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, who is exceptionally grave, is the owner of that body.
PURPORT
¥ar†r† refers to a person who owns the ¤ar†ra, or body. As stated in
Bhagavad-g†t•:
dehino 'smin yath• dehe
kaum•ra‰ yauvana‰ jar•
tath• deh•ntara-pr•ptir
dh†ras tatra na muhyati
"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg. 2.13) For the
ordinary living being in material existence there is a division or distinction
between the body and the owner of the body. In spiritual existence, however,
there is no such distinction, for the body is the owner himself and the owner
is the body itself. In spiritual existence, everything must be spiritual.
Therefore there is no distinction between the body and its owner.
TEXT 115
TEXT
sahaje ja‚a-jagatera cetana kar•ite
n†l•cale mah•prabhu hail• •virbhute
SYNONYMS
sahaje--naturally; ja‚a-jagatera--the dull material world; cetana kar•ite-to inspire to spiritual consciousness; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†;
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hail• •virbhute--has appeared.
TRANSLATION
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"¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has appeared here in N†l•cala [Jagann•tha Pur†] to
spiritualize the entire dull material world."
TEXT 116
TEXT
¤uniy• sab•ra haila •nandita-mana
du„kha p•‘• svarãpa kahe sakrodha vacana
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; sab•ra--of all of them; haila--there was; •nandita-mana-great happiness in the mind; du„kha p•‘•--becoming unhappy; svarãpa kahe-Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† began to speak; sa-krodha vacana--angry words.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, everyone present was greatly happy. But Svarãpa D•modara, who
alone was very unhappy, began to speak in great anger.
TEXT 117
TEXT
"•re mãrkha, •pan•ra kaili sarva-n•¤a!
dui ta' †¤vare tora n•hika vi¤v•sa
SYNONYMS
•re mãrkha--O fool; •pan•ra--of yourself; kaili--you have done; sarva-n•¤a-loss of all auspiciousness; dui ta' †¤vare--in the two controllers; tora-your; n•hika vi¤v•sa--there is no faith.
TRANSLATION
"You are a fool," he said."You have brought ill fortune upon yourself, for
you have no knowledge of the existence of the two Lords, Jagann•thadeva and
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, nor have you faith in Them.
TEXT 118
TEXT
pãr‹•nanda-cit-svarãpa jagann•tha-r•ya
t••re kaili ja‚a-na¤vara-pr•k”ta-k•ya!!
SYNONYMS
pãr‹a-•nanda--complete transcendental bliss; cit-svarãpa--the spiritual
identity; jagann•tha-r•ya--Lord Jagann•tha; t••re--Him; kaili--you have made;
ja‚a--inert; na¤vara--perishable; pr•k”ta--material; k•ya--possessing a body.
TRANSLATION
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"Lord Jagann•tha is completely spiritual and full of transcendental bliss,
but you have compared Him to a dull, destructible body composed of the inert,
external energy of the Lord.
PURPORT
If one thinks that the form of Lord Jagann•tha is an idol made of wood, he
immediately brings ill fortune into his life. According to the direction of
the Padma Pur•‹a: arcye vi£‹au ¤il•-dh†„. ..yasya v• n•rak† sa„. Thus one who
thinks that the body of Lord Jagann•tha is made of matter and who
distinguishes between Lord Jagann•tha's body and soul is condemned, for he is
an offender. A pure devotee who knows the science of K”£‹a consciousness makes
no distinction between Lord Jagann•tha and His body. He knows that they are
identical, just as Lord K”£‹a and His soul are one and the same. When one's
eyes are purified by devotional service performed on the spiritual platform,
one can actually envision Lord Jagann•tha and His body as being completely
spiritual. The advanced devotee, therefore, does not see the worshipable Deity
to have a soul within a body like an ordinary human being. There is no
distinction between the body and soul of Lord Jagann•tha, for Lord Jagann•tha
is sac-cid-•nanda-vigraha, just as the body of K”£‹a is sac-cid-•nandavigraha. There is actually no difference between Lord Jagann•tha and ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, but the ignorant poet from Bengal applied a material
distinction to the body of Lord ¥r† Jagann•tha.
TEXT 119
TEXT
pãr‹a-£a‚-ai¤varya caitanya----svaya‰ bhagav•n
t••re kaili k£udra j†va sphuli•ga-sam•na!!
SYNONYMS
pãr‹a--complete; £aà-ai¤varya--possessing six opulences; caitanya--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; svayam--Himself; bhagav•n--the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; t••re--Him; kaili--you have made; k£udra j†va--an ordinary living
entity; sphuli•ga-sam•na--exactly equal to the spark.
TRANSLATION
"You have calculated ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, full in six opulences, to be on the level of an
ordinary living being. Instead of knowing Him as the supreme fire, you have
accepted Him as a spark."
PURPORT
In the Upani£ads it is said, yath•gner visphuli•g• vyuccaranti: the living
entities are like sparks of fire, and His Lordship the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is considered the original great fire. When we hear this ¤ruti-v•kya,
or message from the Vedas, we should understand the distinction between the
Supreme Lord K”£‹a and the living entities. A person under the control of the
external energy, however, cannot understand that distinction. Such a person
cannot understand that the Supreme Person is the original great fire, whereas
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the living entities are simply small fragmental parts of that Supreme
Personality of Godhead. As K”£‹a says in Bhagavad-g†t• (15.7):
mamaiv•‰¤o j†va-loke
j†va-bhãta„ san•tana„
mana„ £a£àh•n†ndriy•‹i
prak”ti-sth•ni kar£ati
"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
senses, which include the mind."
There is a distinction between the body and soul of the materially existing
living being, but because ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Lord Jagann•tha do not
possess material bodies, there is no distinction between Their bodies and
souls. On the spiritual platform, body and soul are identical; there is no
distinction between them. As stated in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam:
etad †¤anam †¤asya
prak”ti-stho 'pi tad-gu‹ai„
na yujyate sad•tma-sthair
yath• buddhis tad-•¤ray•
"This is the divinity of the Personality of Godhead. He is not affected by
the qualities of material nature, even though He is in contact with them.
Similarly, the devotees who have taken shelter of the Lord cannot be
influenced by the material qualities." (Bh•g. 1.11.38) His Lordship the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, is unaffected by the influence of the
three modes of material nature. Indeed, His devotees are also unpolluted by
the influence of the external energy because they engage in the service of His
Lordship. Even the very body of a devotee becomes spiritualized, just as an
iron rod put into fire becomes as qualified as fire because it becomes red hot
and will immediately burn anything it touches. Therefore the poet from Bengal
committed a great offense by treating Lord Jagann•tha's body and Lord
Jagann•tha, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as two different entities,
material and spiritual, as if the Lord were an ordinary living being. The Lord
is always the master of the material energy; therefore He is not doomed to be
covered by the material energy like an ordinary living entity.
TEXT 120
TEXT
dui-àh•‘i apar•dhe p•ibi durgati!
atattva-j‘a 'tattva' var‹e, t•ra ei r†ti!
SYNONYMS
dui-àh•‘i--unto both; apar•dhe--by offense; p•ibi--you will get; durgati-hellish destination; a-tattva-j‘a--one who has no knowledge of the Absolute
Truth; tattva var‹e--describes the Absolute Truth; t•ra--his; ei--this; r†ti-course.
TRANSLATION
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Svarãpa D•modara continued, "Because you have committed an offense to Lord
Jagann•tha and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, you will attain a hellish destination.
You do not know how to describe the Absolute Truth, but nevertheless you have
tried to do so. Therefore you must be condemned.
PURPORT
The br•hma‹a poet from Bengal was an offender in the estimation of Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†, for although the poet had no knowledge of the Absolute
Truth, he had nevertheless tried to describe it. The Bengali poet was an
offender to both ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Lord Jagann•tha. Because he had
made a distinction between Lord Jagann•tha's body and soul and because he had
indicated that Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was different from Lord
Jagann•tha, he had committed offenses to Them both. A-tattva-j‘a refers to one
who has no knowledge of the Absolute Truth or who worships his own body as the
Supreme personality of Godhead. If an aha•grahop•saka-m•y•v•d†, a person
engaged in fruitive activities or a person interested only in sense
gratification, describes the Absolute Truth, he immediately becomes an
offender.
TEXT 121
TEXT
•ra eka kariy•cha parama 'pram•da'!
deha-dehi-bheda †¤vare kaile 'apar•dha'!
SYNONYMS
•ra eka--another one; kariy•cha--you have done; parama--the supreme;
pram•da--illusion; deha-dehi-bheda--the distinction between the body and soul;
†¤vare--in His Lordship; kaile--you have done; apar•dha--an offense.
TRANSLATION
"You are in complete illusion, for you have distinguished between the body
and soul of His Lordship [Lord Jagann•tha or ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu]. That is
a great offense.
PURPORT
When one differentiates between the body and soul of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, he immediately becomes an offender. Because the living
entities in the material world are generally covered by material bodies, the
body and soul of an ordinary human being cannot be identical. The Supreme Lord
bestows the fruits of one's activities, for He is the Lord of the results of
fruitive action. He is also the cause of all causes, and He is the master of
the material energy. Therefore He is supreme. An ordinary living being,
however, in his material condition, enjoys the results of his own fruitive
activities and therefore falls under their influence. Even in the liberated
stage of brahma-bhãta identification, he engages in rendering service to His
Lordship. Thus there are distinctions between an ordinary human being and the
Supreme Lord. Karm†s and j‘•n†s who ignore these distinctions are offenders
against the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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An ordinary human being is prone to be subjugated by the material energy,
whereas His Lordship the Supreme Personality of Godhead--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, Lord K”£‹a or Lord Jagann•tha--is always the master of the
material energy and is therefore never subject to its influence. His Lordship
the Supreme Personality of Godhead has an unlimited spiritual identity, never
to be broken, whereas the consciousness of the living entity is limited and
fragmented. The living entities are fragmental portions of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead eternally (mamaiv•‰¤o j†va-loke j†va-bhãta„ san•tana„).
It is not that they are covered by the material energy in conditioned life but
become one with the Supreme Personality of Godhead when freed from the
influence of material energy. Such an idea is offensive.
According to the considerations of M•y•v•d† fools, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead accepts a material body when He appears in the material world. A
Vai£‹ava, however, knows perfectly well that for K”£‹a, Lord Jagann•tha or ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu--unlike ordinary human beings--there is no distinction
between the body and the soul. Even in the material world His Lordship retains
His spiritual identity; therefore Lord K”£‹a exhibited all opulences even in
His childhood body. There is no distinction between the body and soul of
K”£‹a; whether He is in His childhood body or His youthful body, He is always
identical with His body. Even though K”£‹a appears like an ordinary human
being, He is never subjected to the rules and regulations of the material
world. He is svar•à, or fully independent. He can appear in the material
world, but contrary to the offensive conclusion of the M•y•v•da school, He has
no material body. In this connection one may again refer to the abovementioned verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (1.11.38):
etad †¤anam †¤asya
prak”ti-stho 'pi tad-gu‹ai„
na yujyate sad•tma-sthair
yath• buddhis tad-•¤ray•
The Supreme Person has an eternal spiritual body. If one tries to
distinguish between the body and soul of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
he commits a great offense.
TEXT 122
TEXT
†¤varera n•hi kabhu deha-dehi-bheda
svarãpa, deha,----cid-•nanda, n•hika vibheda
SYNONYMS
†¤varera--of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; n•hi--there is not; kabhu-at any time; deha-dehi-bheda--distinction between the body and soul; svarãpa-personal identity; deha--body; cit-•nanda--all made of blissful spiritual
energy; n•hika vibheda--there is no distinction.
TRANSLATION
"At no time is there a distinction between the body and soul of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. His personal identity and His body are made of
blissful spiritual energy. There is no distinction between them.
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PURPORT
Lord K”£‹a, the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja, is advaya-j‘•na; in other words,
there is no distinction between His body and soul, for His existence is
completely spiritual. According to the verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam beginning
with the words vadanti tat tattva-vidas tattvam (1.2.11), the Absolute Truth
is always to be understood from three angles of vision as Brahman, Param•tm•
and Bhagav•n. Unlike the objects of the material world, however, the Absolute
Truth is always one and always the same. Thus there is no distinction between
His body and soul. His form, name, attributes and pastimes, therefore, are
completely distinct from those of the material world. One should know
perfectly well that there is no difference between the body and soul of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. When one conceives of a distinction between
His body and soul, one is immediately conditioned by material nature. Because
a person in the material world makes such distinctions, he is called baddhaj†va, a conditioned soul.
TEXT 123
TEXT
"deha-dehi-vibh•go 'ya‰
ne¤vare vidyate kvacit"
SYNONYMS
deha--of the body; dehi--of the embodied; vibh•ga„--distinction; ayam-this; na--not; †¤vare--in the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vidyate--exists;
kvacit--at any time.
TRANSLATION
"There is no distinction between the body and soul of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead at any time.'
PURPORT
This quotation, which is included in the Laghu-bh•gavat•m”ta (1.5.342), is
from the Kãrma Pur•‹a.
TEXTS 124-125
TEXT
n•ta„ para‰ parama yad bhavata„ svarãpam
•nanda-m•tram avikalpam aviddha-varca„
pa¤y•mi vi¤va-s”jam ekam avi¤vam •tman
bhãtendriy•tmaka-madas ta up•¤rito 'smi
tad v• ida‰ bhuvana-ma•gala ma•gal•ya
dhy•ne sma no dara¤ita‰ ta up•sak•n•m
tasmai namo bhagavate 'nuvidhema tubhya‰
yo 'n•d”to naraka-bh•gbhir asat-prasa•gai„
SYNONYMS
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na--do not; ata„ param--here after; parama--O Supreme; yat--that which;
bhavata„--of Your Lordship; svarãpam--eternal form; •nanda-m•tram--impersonal
Brahman effulgence; avikalpam--without changes; aviddha-varca„--without
deterioration of potency; pa¤y•mi--do I see; vi¤va-s”jam--creator of the
cosmic manifestation; ekam--one without a second; avi¤vam--and yet not of
matter; •tman--O supreme cause; bhãta--body; indriya--senses; •tmaka--on such
identification; mada„--pride; te--unto You; up•¤rita„--surrendered; asmi--I
am; tat--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; v•--or; idam--this present form;
bhuvana-ma•gala--they are all-auspicious for all the universes; ma•gal•ya--for
the sake of all prosperity; dhy•ne--in meditation; sma--as it were; na„--unto
us; dara¤itam--manifested; te--Your; up•sak•n•m--of the devotees; tasmai--unto
Him; nama„--my respectful obeisances; bhagavate--unto the Personality of
Godhead; anuvidhema--I perform; tubhyam--unto You; ya„--which; an•d”ta„--is
neglected; naraka-bh•gbhi„--by persons destined for hell; asat-prasa•gai„--by
material topics.
TRANSLATION
"O my Lord, I do not see a form superior to Your present form of eternal
bliss and knowledge. In Your impersonal Brahman effulgence in the spiritual
sky, there is no occasional change and no deterioration of internal potency. I
surrender unto You because, whereas I am proud of my material body and senses,
Your Lordship is the cause of the cosmic manifestation. Yet You are untouched
by matter.
" 'This present form, or any transcendental form expanded by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, ¥r† K”£‹a, is equally auspicious for all the
universes. Since You have manifested this eternal personal form upon whom Your
devotees meditate, I therefore offer my respectful obeisances unto You. Those
who are destined to be dispatched to the path of hell neglect Your personal
form because of speculating on material topics.'
PURPORT
These verses from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (3.9.3-4) were spoken by Lord Brahm•.
TEXT 126
TEXT
k•h•• 'pãr‹•nandai¤varya' k”£‹a 'm•ye¤vara'!
k•h••'k£udra' j†va 'du„kh†', 'm•y•ra ki•kara'!
SYNONYMS
k•h••--whereas; pãr‹a--full; •nanda--bliss; ai¤varya--opulences; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; m•y•-†¤vara--the master of the material energy; k•h••--whereas;
k£udra j†va--the little conditioned soul; du„kh†--unhappy; m•y•ra ki•kara--the
servant of the material energy.
TRANSLATION
"Whereas K”£‹a, the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is
full of transcendental bliss, possesses all six spiritual opulences in full,
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and is the master of the material energy, the small conditioned soul, who is
always unhappy, is the servant of the material energy.
PURPORT
The living entity is an ever-conditioned servant of the material energy,
whereas K”£‹a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is master of the material
energy. How, then, could they be on an equal level? There can be no comparison
between them. His Lordship is always in a happy condition of transcendental
bliss, whereas the conditioned soul is always unhappy because of his contact
with the material energy. The Supreme Lord controls the material energy, and
the material energy controls the conditioned souls. There is therefore no
comparison between the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the ordinary living
entities.
TEXT 127
TEXT
"hl•diny• samvid•¤li£àa„
sac-cid-•nanda-†¤vara„
sv•vidy• sa‰v”to j†va„
sa•kle¤a-nik•r•kara"
SYNONYMS
hl•diny•--by the hl•din† potency; samvid•--by the samvit potency; •¤li£àa„-surrounded; sat-cit-•nanda--always transcendentally blissful; †¤vara„--the
Supreme Controller; sva--own; avidy•--by ignorance; sa‰v”ta„--surrounded;
j†va„--the living entity; sa•kle¤a--of the three fold miseries; nik•ra--of the
multitude; •kara--the mine.
TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality
of transcendental bliss and
and samvit. The conditioned
embarassed by the threefold
all kinds of tribulations."

of Godhead, the Supreme Controller, is always full
is accompanied by the potencies known as hl•din†
soul, however, is always covered by ignorance and
miseries of life. Thus he is a treasure house of
PURPORT

This verse is found in ¥r†dhara Sv•m†'s Bh•v•rtha-d†pik• (1.7.6), wherein
he quotes ¥r† Vi£‹usv•m†.
TEXT 128
TEXT
¤uni' sabh•-sadera citte haila camatk•ra
'satya kahe gos•‘i, du•h•ra kariy•che tirask•ra'
SYNONYMS
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¤uni'--hearing; sabh•-sadera--of all the members of the assembly; citte--in
the minds; haila--there was; camatk•ra--wonder; satya--the truth; kahe--said;
gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; du•h•ra--of both; kariy•che--has done;
tirask•ra--offense.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this explanation, all the members of the assembly were struck with
wonder. "Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† has spoken the real truth," they admitted.
"The br•hma‹a from Bengal has committed an offense by wrongly describing Lord
Jagann•tha and Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu."
TEXT 129
TEXT
¤uniy• kavira haila lajj•, bhaya, vismaya
ha‰sa-madhye baka yaiche kichu n•hi kaya
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; kavira--of the poet; haila--there was; lajj•--shame;
bhaya--fear; vismaya--astonishment; ha‰sa-madhye--in a society of white swans;
baka--a duck; yaiche--just as; kichu--anything; n•hi--not; kaya--utters.
TRANSLATION
When the Bengali poet heard this chastisement from Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†, he was ashamed, fearfuI and astonished. Indeed, being like a duck in
a society of white swans, he could not say anything.
TEXT 130
TEXT
t•ra du„kha dekhi, svarãpa sadaya-h”daya
upade¤a kail• t•re yaiche 'hita' haya
SYNONYMS
t•ra--his; du„kha dekhi--observing the unhappiness; svarãpa--Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†; sadaya-h”daya--very kindhearted; upade¤a kail•--gave
instruction; t•re--unto him; yaiche--so that; hita--benefit; haya--there can
be.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the poet's unhappiness, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, who was naturally
very kindhearted, advised him so that he could derive some benefit.
TEXT 131
TEXT
"y•ha, bh•gavata pa‚a vai£‹avera sth•ne
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ek•nta •¤raya kara caitanya-cara‹e
SYNONYMS
y•ha--just go; bh•gavata pa‚a--read ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; vai£‹avera sth•ne-from a self-realized Vai£‹ava; ek•nta •¤raya kara--fully surrender; caitanyacara‹e--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"If you want to understand ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam," he said, "you must approach
a self-realized Vai£‹ava and hear from him. You can do this when you have
completely taken shelter of the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu."
PURPORT
Herein Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† instructs the poet from Bengal to hear
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam from a pure Vai£‹ava and learn from him. In India
especially, there is now a class of professional Bh•gavatam readers whose
means of livelihood is to go from village to village, town to town, reading
Bh•gavatam and collecting dak£i‹a, or rewards, in the form of money or goods,
like umbrellas, cloth and fruit. Thus there is now a system of Bh•gavata
business, with recitations called Bh•gavata-sapt•ha that continue for one
week, although this is not mentioned in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam. Nowhere does
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam say that the Bh•gavatam should be heard for one week from
professionals. Rather, ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (1.2.17) says: ¤”‹vat•‰ sva-kath•„
k”£‹a„ pu‹ya-¤rava‹a-k†rtana„. One should regularly hear ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
from a self-realized Vai£‹ava. By such hearing, one becomes pious. H”dy
anta„stho hy abhadr•‹i vidhunoti suh”t-sat•m. As one thus hears the Bh•gavatam
regularly and sincerely, his heart is purified of all material contamination.
na£àa-pr•ye£v abhadre£u
nitya‰ bh•gavata-sevay•
bhagavaty uttama-¤loke
bhaktir bhavati nai£àhik†
"As one regularly hears the Bh•gavatam or renders service unto the pure
devotee, all that is troublesome to the heart is practically destroyed, and
loving service unto the glorious Lord, who is praised with transcendental
songs, is established as an irrevocable fact." (Bh•g. 1.2.18)
This is the proper process, but people are accustomed to being misled by
professional Bh•gavatam reciters. Therefore Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† herein
advises that one should not hear ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam from professional reciters.
Instead, one must hear and learn the Bh•gavatam from a self-realized Vai£‹ava.
Sometimes it is seen that when a M•y•v•d† sanny•s† reads the Bh•gavatam,
flocks of men go to hear jugglery of words that cannot awaken their dormant
love for K”£‹a. Sometimes people go to see professional dramas and offer food
and money to the players, who are expert at collecting these offerings very
nicely. The result is that the members of the audience remain in the same
position of g”ham andha-kãpam, family affection, and do not awaken their love
for K”£‹a.
In the Bh•gavatam (7.5.30), it is said, matir na k”£‹e parata„ svato v•
mitho 'bhipadyeta g”ha-vrat•n•m: the g”havratas, those who are determined to
continue following the materialistic way of life, will never awaken their
dormant love of K”£‹a, fur they hear the Bh•gavatam only to solidify their
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position in household life and to be happy in family affairs and sex.
Condemning this process of hearing the Bh•gavatam from professionals, Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† says, y•ha, bh•gavata pa‚a vai£‹avera sth•ne: "To understand
the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, you must approach a self-realized Vai£‹ava." One should
rigidly avoid hearing the Bh•gavatam from a M•y•v•d† or other nondevotee who
simply performs a grammatical jugglery of words to twist some meaning from the
text, collect money from the innocent public, and thus keep people in
darkness.
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† strictly prohibits the behavior of the
materialistic so-called hearers of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam. Instead of awakening
real love for K”£‹a, such hearers of the Bh•gavatam become more and more
attached to household affairs and sex life (yan maithun•di-g”hamedhi-sukha‰ hi
tuccham). One should hear ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam from a person who has no
connection with material activities, or, in other words, from a paramaha‰sa
Vai£‹ava, one who has achieved the highest stage of sanny•sa. This, of course,
is not possible unless one takes shelter of the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. The ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam is understandable only for one who can
follow in the footsteps of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 132
TEXT
caitanyera bhakta-ga‹era nitya kara 'sa•ga'
tabeta j•nib• siddh•nta-samudra-tara•ga
SYNONYMS
caitanyera--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹era--of the
devotees; nitya--regularly; kara--do; sa•ga--association; tabeta--then only;
j•nib•--you will understand; siddh•nta-samudra-tara•ga--the waves of the ocean
of devotional service.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara continued, "Associate regularly with the devotees of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, for then only will you understand the waves of the ocean
of devotional service.
PURPORT
It is clearly to be understood in this connection that the followers of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's way of devotional service are eternally associates of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and perfect knowers of the Absolute Truth.
If one immediately follows the principles of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu by
associating with His devotees, lusty desires for material enjoyment will
vanish from one's heart. Then one will be able to understand the meaning of
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam and the purpose of listening to it. Otherwise such
understanding is impossible.
TEXT 133
TEXT
tabeta p•‹‚itya tom•ra ha-ibe saphala
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k”£‹era svarãpa-l†l• var‹ib• nirmala
SYNONYMS
tabeta--then only; p•‹‚itya--learning; tom•ra--your; ha-ibe--will become;
sa-phala--successful; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; svarãpa-l†l•--the transcendental
pastimes; var‹ib•--you will describe; nirmala--without material contamination.
TRANSLATION
"Only if you follow the principles of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His
devotees will your learning be successful. Then you will be able to write
about the transcendental pastimes of K”£‹a without material contamination.
TEXT 134
TEXT
ei ¤loka kariy•cha p•‘• santo£a
tom•ra h”dayera arthe du•h•ya l•ge 'do£a'
SYNONYMS
ei ¤loka--this verse; kariy•cha--you have composed; p•‘• santo£a--getting
satisfaction; tom•ra h”dayera--of your heart; arthe--by the meaning; du•h•ya-to both; l•ge do£a--there is an offense.
TRANSLATION
"You have composed this introductory verse to your great satisfaction, but
the meaning you have expressed is contaminated by offenses to both Lord
Jagann•tha and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 135
TEXT
tumi yaiche-taiche kaha, n• j•niy• r†ti
sarasvat† sei-¤abde kariy•che stuti
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; yaiche-taiche--somehow or other; kaha--speak; n• j•niy• r†ti-not knowing the regulative principles; sarasvat†--the goddess of learning;
sei-¤abde--in those words; kariy•che stuti--has made prayers.
TRANSLATION
"You have written something irregular, not knowing the regulative
principles, but the goddess of learning, Sarasvat†, has used your words to
offer her prayers to the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT
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Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† informed the Bengali poet, "Because of your
ignorance and your leaning toward M•y•v•da philosophy, you cannot distinguish
the difference between the M•y•v•da and Vai£‹ava philosophies. Therefore the
process you have adopted to praise Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Lord
Jagann•tha does not follow the proper system; indeed, it is irregular and
offensive. Fortunately, however, through your words, the goddess of learning,
mother Sarasvat†, has tactfully offered her prayers to her master, Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu."
TEXT 136
TEXT
yaiche indra, daity•di kare k”£‹era bhartsana
sei-¤abde sarasvat† karena stavana
SYNONYMS
yaiche--just like; indra--Lord Indra, the King of heaven; daitya--demons;
•di--and others; kare--do; k”£‹era bhartsana--chastisement to K”£‹a; sei¤abde--by those words; sarasvat†--the goddess of learning; karena stavana-offers prayers.
TRANSLATION
"Sometimes demons, and even Lord Indra, the King of heaven, chastised
K”£‹a, but mother Sarasvat†, taking advantage of their words, offered prayers
to the Lord.
TEXT 137
TEXT
v•c•la‰ b•li¤a‰ stabdha‰
aj‘a‰ pa‹‚ita-m•ninam
k”£‹a‰ martyam up•¤ritya
gop• me cakrur apriyam
SYNONYMS
v•c•lam--talkative; b•li¤am--childish; stabdham--impudent; aj‘am--foolish;
pa‹‚ita-m•ninam--thinking Himself a very learned scholar; k”£‹am--K”£‹a;
martyam--an ordinary mortal human being; up•¤ritya--taking shelter of; gop•„-the cowherd men; me--unto me; cakru„--committed; apriyam--that which is not
very much appreciated.
TRANSLATION
"[Lord Indra said:] 'This K”£‹a, who is an ordinary human being, is
talkative, childish, impudent and ignorant, although He thinks Himself very
learned. The cowherd men in V”nd•vana have offended me by accepting Him. This
has not been greatly appreciated by me.'
PURPORT
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This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.25.5).
TEXT 138
TEXT
ai¤varya-made matta indra,----yena m•toy•la
buddhi-n•¤a haila, kevala n•hika s•mbh•la
SYNONYMS
ai¤varya-made--being proud of his opulence; matta--maddened; indra--the
King of heaven; yena--as if; m•toy•la--a mad person; buddhi-n•¤a--bereft of
intelligence; haila--became; kevala--only; n•hika--there is not; s•mbh•la-caution.
TRANSLATION
"Indra, the King of heaven, being too proud of his heavenly opulences,
became like a madman. Thus bereft of his intelligence, he could not restrain
himself from speaking nonsensically about K”£‹a.
TEXT 139
TEXT
indra bale,----"mu‘i k”£‹era kariy•chi nindana"
t•ra-i mukhe sarasvat† karena stavana
SYNONYMS
indra bale--Indra says; mu‘i--I; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; kariy•chi--have
done; nindana--chastisement and defamation; t•ra-i mukhe--from his mouth;
sarasvat†--mother Sarasvat†, the goddess of learning; karena stavana--offers
prayers.
TRANSLATION
"Thus Indra thought, 'I have properly chastised K”£‹a and defamed Him.' But
Sarasvat†, the goddess of learning, took this opportunity to offer prayers to
K”£‹a.
TEXT 140
TEXT
'v•c•la kahiye----'veda-pravartaka' dhanya
'b•li¤a'----tath•pi '¤i¤u-pr•ya' garva-¤ãnya
SYNONYMS
v•c•la--talkative; kahiye--I say; veda-pravartaka--one who can speak with
the authority of the Vedas; dhanya--glorious; b•li¤a--childish; tath•pi-still; ¤i¤u-pr•ya--like a child; garva-¤ãnya--without pride.
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TRANSLATION
"The word 'v•c•la' is used to refer to a person who can speak according to
Vedic authority, and the word 'b•li¤a' means 'innocent.' K”£‹a spoke the Vedic
knowledge, yet He always presents Himself as a prideless, innocent boy.
TEXT 141
TEXT
vandy•bh•ve 'anamra'----'stabdha'-¤abde kaya
y•h• haite anya 'vij‘a' n•hi----se 'aj‘a' haya
SYNONYMS
vandya-abh•ve--because there is no one else to be offered obeisances;
anamra--the one who does not offer obeisances; stabdha-¤adbe--by the word
stabdha ("impudent"); kaya--says; y•h• haite--than whom; anya--other,; vij‘a-learned scholar; n•hi--is not; se--He; aj‘a--one by whom nothing is unknown;
haya--is.
TRANSLATION
"When there is no one else to receive obeisances, one may be called
'anamra,' or one who offers obeisances to no one. This is the meaning of the
word 'stabdha.' And because no one is found to be more learned than K”£‹a, He
may be called 'aj‘a,' indicating that nothing is unknown to Him.
TEXT 142
TEXT
'pa‹‚itera m•nya-p•tra----haya 'pa‹‚ita-m•n†'
tath•pi bhakta-v•tsalye 'manu£ya' abhim•n†
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚itera--of learned scholars; m•nya-p•tra--worshipable object; haya--is;
pa‹‚ita-m•n†--a person honored by the learned scholars; tath•pi--still;
bhakta-v•tsalye--because of being very affectionate to the devotees; manu£ya
abhim•n†--presents Himself as an ordinary human being.
TRANSLATION
"The word 'pa‹‚ita-m•n†' can be used to indicate that K”£‹a is honored even
by learned scholars. Nevertheless, because of affection for His devotees,
K”£‹a appears like an ordinary human being and may therefore be called
'martya.'
TEXT 143
TEXT
jar•sandha kahe,----"k”£‹a----puru£a-adhama
tora sa•ge n• yujhimu, "y•hi bandhu-han"
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SYNONYMS
jar•sandha kahe--Jar•sandha says; k”£‹a--K”£‹a; puru£a-adhama--the lowest
of human beings; tora sa•ge--with You; n• yujhimu--I shall not fight; y•hi-because; bandhu-han--killer of Your own relatives.
TRANSLATION
"The demon Jar•sandha chastised K”£‹a, saying, 'You are the lowest of human
beings. I shall not fight with You, for You killed Your own relatives.'
PURPORT
In this verse also, mother Sarasvat† offers prayers to K”£‹a. The word
puru£a-adhama refers to the Personality of Godhead, under whom all other
persons remain, or, in other words, puru£a-uttama, the best of all living
beings. Similarly, the word bandhu-han means "the killer of m•y•." In the
conditioned state of life, one is closely related with m•y• as a friend, but
when one comes in contact with K”£‹a one is freed from that relationship.
TEXT 144
TEXT
y•h• haite anya puru£a-sakala----'adhama'
sei haya 'puru£•dhama'----sarasvat†ra mana
SYNONYMS
y•h• haite--from whom; anya--other; puru£a--persons; sakala--all; adhama-subordinate; sei--he; haya--is; puru£a-adhama--the person under whom all
others remain; sarasvat†ra mana--the explanation of mother Sarasvat†.
TRANSLATION
"Mother Sarasvat† takes 'puru£•dhama' to mean 'puru£ottama,' He to whom all
men are subordinate.
TEXT 145
TEXT
'b•ndhe sab•re'----t•te avidy• 'bandhu' haya
'avidy•-n•¤aka'----'bandhu-han'-¤abde kaya
SYNONYMS
b•ndhe--binds; sab•re--everyone; t•te--therefore; avidy•--nescience, or
m•y•; bandhu--binder or relative; haya--is; avidy•-n•¤aka--vanquisher of m•y•;
bandhu-han-¤abde--by the word "bandhu-han"; kaya--mother Sarasvat† says.
TRANSLATION
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"Nescience, or m•y•, may be called 'bandhu' because she entangles everyone
in the material world. Therefore by using the word 'bandhu-han,' mother
Sarasvat† says that Lord K”£‹a is the vanquisher of m•y•.
PURPORT
Everyone is entangled in the illusory energy, but as stated in Bhagavadg†t•, m•m eva ye prapadyante m•y•m et•‰ taranti te: as soon as one surrenders
to K”£‹a, he is freed from m•y•. Therefore K”£‹a may be called bandhu-han, the
killer of m•y•.
TEXT 146
TEXT
ei-mata ¤i¤up•la karila nindana
sei-v•kye sarasvat† karena stavana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; ¤i¤u-p•la--of the name ¥i¤up•la; karila nindana-blasphemed; sei-v•kye--by those words; sarasvat†--the goddess of learning;
karena stavana--offers prayers.
TRANSLATION
"¥i¤up•la also blasphemed K”£‹a in this way, but the goddess of learning,
Sarasvat†, offered her prayers to K”£‹a even by his words.
TEXT 147
TEXT
taiche ei ¤loke tom•ra arthe 'nind•' •ise
sarasvat†ra artha ¤una, y•te 'stuti' bh•se
SYNONYMS
taiche--in that way; ei ¤loke--in this verse; tom•ra--your; arthe--by the
meaning; nind•--blasphemy; •ise--comes; sarasvat†ra artha--the meaning of
mother Sarasvat†; ¤una--hear; y•te--by which; stuti--prayers; bh•se--appear.
TRANSLATION
"In that way, although your verse is blasphemous according to your meaning,
mother Sarasvat† has taken advantage of it to offer prayers to the Lord.
TEXT 148
TEXT
jagann•tha hana k”£‹era '•tma-svarupa'
kintu ih•• d•ru-brahma----sth•vara-svarãpa
SYNONYMS
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jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; hana--is; k”£‹era •tma-svarãpa--identical with
K”£‹a; kintu--but; ih••--here, at Jagann•tha Pur†; d•ru-brahma--the Absolute
appearing as wood; sth•vara-svarãpa--nonmoving identity.
TRANSLATION
"There is no difference between Lord Jagann•tha and K”£‹a, but here Lord
Jagann•tha is fixed as the Absolute Person appearing in wood. Therefore He
does not move.
TEXT 149
TEXT
t••h•-saha •tmat• eka-rãpa ha‘•
k”£‹a eka-tattva-rãpa----dui rãpa ha‘•
SYNONYMS
t••h•-saha--with Him; •tmat•--the quality of being the self; eka-rãpa ha‘•-being one form; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; eka-tattva-rãpa--one principle; dui--two;
rãpa--forms; ha‘•--becoming.
TRANSLATION
"Thus Lord Jagann•tha and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, although appearing as
two, are one because They are both K”£‹a, who is one alone.
TEXT 150
TEXT
sa‰s•ra-t•ra‹a-hetu yei icch•-¤akti
t•h•ra milana kari' ekat• yaiche pr•pti
SYNONYMS
sa‰s•ra-t•ra‹a-hetu--for delivering the entire world; yei--that; icch•¤akti--the potency of will; t•h•ra--of that will; milana kari'--by the
meeting; ekat•--oneness; yaiche--so that; pr•pti--obtainment.
TRANSLATION
"The supreme desire to deliver the entire world meets in both of Them, and
for that reason also They are one and the same.
TEXT 151
TEXT
sakala sa‰s•r† lokera karite uddh•ra
gaura-ja•gama-rãpe kail• avat•ra
SYNONYMS
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sakala--all; sa‰s•r†--materially contaminated; lokera--persons; karite
uddh•ra--to deliver; gaura--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ja•gama--moving; rãpe--in
the form; kail• avat•ra--has descended.
TRANSLATION
"To deliver all the materially contaminated people of the world, that same
K”£‹a has descended, moving as Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 152
TEXT
jagann•thera dar¤ane kha‹‚•ya sa‰s•ra
saba-de¤era saba-loka n•re •sib•ra
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; dar¤ane--by visiting; kha‹‚•ya sa‰s•ra-one is freed from material existence; saba-de¤era--of all countries; sabaloka--all men; n•re •sib•ra--cannot come.
TRANSLATION
"By visiting Lord Jagann•tha one is freed from material existence, but not
all men of all countries can come or be admitted here in Jagann•tha Pur†.
TEXT 153
TEXT
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya-prabhu de¤e de¤e y•‘•
saba-loke nist•ril• ja•gama-brahma ha‘•
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya-prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; de¤e de¤e y•‘•-moving from one country to another; saba-loke nist•ril•--delivered all
conditioned souls; ja•gama-brahma--moving Brahman; ha‘•--being.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, however, moves from one country to another,
personally or by His representative. Thus He, as the moving Brahman, delivers
all the people of the world.
TEXT 154
TEXT
sarasvat†ra artha ei kahilu• vivara‹a
eho bh•gya tom•ra aiche karile var‹ana
SYNONYMS
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sarasvat†ra--of Sarasvat†; artha--meaning; ei--this; kahilu• vivara‹a--I
have explained; eho--this; bh•gya--great fortune; tom•ra aiche--in such a way;
karile var‹ana--you have described.
TRANSLATION
"Thus I have explained the meaning intended by mother Sarasvat†, the
goddess of learning. It is your great fortune that you have described Lord
Jagann•tha and Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in that way.
TEXT 155
TEXT
k”£‹e g•li dite kare n•ma ucc•ra‹a
sei n•ma haya t•ra 'muktira' k•ra‹a"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹e--Lord K”£‹a; g•li dite--to blaspheme or chastise; kare n•ma ucc•ra‹a-chants the name of K”£‹a; sei n•ma--that holy name; haya--becomes; t•ra--his;
muktira k•ra‹a--the cause of liberation.
TRANSLATION
"Sometimes it so happens that one who wants to chastise K”£‹a utters the
holy name, and thus the holy name becomes the cause of his liberation."
TEXT 156
TEXT
tabe sei kavi sab•ra cara‹e pa‚iy•
sab•ra ¤ara‹a laila dante t”‹a la‘•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; sei--that; kavi--poet; sab•ra--of all; cara‹e--at the
feet; pa‚iy•--falling down; sab•ra--of all the devotees; ¤ara‹a laila--took
shelter; dante--in the mouth; t”‹a la‘•--taking a straw.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing this proper explanation by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, the
Bengali poet fell down at the feet of all the devotees and took shelter of
them with a straw in his mouth.
TEXT 157
TEXT
tabe saba bhakta t•re a•g†k•ra kail•
t•ra gu‹a kahi' mah•prabhure mil•il•
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SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; saba bhakta--all the devotees; t•re--him; a•g†k•ra kail•-accepted as one of the associates; t•ra gu‹a kahi'--explaining his humble
behavior; mah•prabhure mil•il•--introduced him to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Thereupon all the devotees accepted his association. Explaining his humble
behavior, they introduced him to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 158
TEXT
sei kavi sarva tyaji' rahil• n†l•cale
gaura-bhakta-ga‹era k”p• ke kahite p•re?
SYNONYMS
sei kavi--that poet; sarva tyaji'--giving up all nonsensical activities;
rahil•--remained; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; gaura-bhakta-ga‹era--of the
devotees of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•--the mercy; ke--who; kahite
p•re--can explain.
TRANSLATION
By the mercy of the devotees of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, that poet
from Bengal gave up all other activities and stayed with them at Jagann•tha
Pur†. Who can explain the mercy of the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu?
TEXT 159
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• pradyumna-mi¤ra-vivara‹a
prabhura •j‘•ya kaila k”£‹a-kath•ra ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
ei ta' kahilu•--thus I have described; pradyumna-mi¤ra-vivara‹a--the
descriptive narration of Pradyumna Mi¤ra; prabhura •j‘•ya--on the order of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kaila--did; k”£‹a-kath•ra ¤rava‹a--listening to
discourses on topics concerning K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
I have thus described the narration concerning Pradyumna Mi¤ra and how,
following the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he listened to discourses
about K”£‹a spoken by R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 160
TEXT
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t•ra madhye kahilu• r•m•nandera mahim•
•pane ¤r†-mukhe prabhu var‹e y••ra s†m•
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--within these statements; kahilu•--I have explained;
r•m•nandera mahim•--the glories of R•m•nanda R•ya; •pane--personally; ¤r†mukhe--from his mouth; prabhu--the Lord; var‹e--explains; y••ra--of whom;
s†m•--the limit of ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
Within the narration I have explained the glorious characteristics of ¥r†
R•m•nanda R•ya, through whom ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu personally described the
limits of ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 161
TEXT
prast•ve kahilu• kavira n•àaka-vivara‹a
aj‘a ha‘• ¤raddh•ya p•ila prabhura cara‹a
SYNONYMS
prast•ve--by the way; kahilu•--I have explained; kavira--of the poet;
n•àaka-vivara‹a--description of the drama; aj‘a ha‘•--although being ignorant;
¤raddh•ya--with faith and love; p•ila--got; prabhura cara‹a--the shelter of
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
In the course of the narration, I have also told about the drama by the
poet from Bengal. Although he was ignorant, because of his faith and humility
he nevertheless obtained the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 162
TEXT
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya-l†l•----am”tera s•ra
eka-l†l•-prav•he vahe ¤ata-¤ata dh•ra
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya-l†l•--the pastimes of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
am”tera s•ra--the essence of nectar; eka-l†l•--of one pastime; prav•he--by the
stream; vahe--flow; ¤ata-¤ata dh•ra--hundreds and hundreds of branches.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu are the essence of
nectar. From the stream of one of His pastimes flow hundreds and thousands of
branches.
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TEXT 163
TEXT
¤raddh• kari' ei l†l• yei pa‚e, ¤une
gaura-l†l•, bhakti-bhakta-rasa-tattva j•ne
SYNONYMS
¤raddh• kari'--with faith and love; ei l†l•--these pastimes; yei--anyone
who; pa‚e, ¤une--reads and hears; gaura-l†l•--the pastimes of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakti-bhakta-rasa-tattva--the truth about devotional
service, devotees and their transcendental mellows; j•ne--understands.
TRANSLATION
Anyone who reads and hears these pastimes with faith and love can
understand the truth about devotional service, devotees and the transcendental
mellows of the pastimes of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 164
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Fifth Chapter, describing how Pradyumna Mi¤ra received instructions from
R•m•nanda R•ya.
Chapter 6
The Meeting of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†
A summary of this chapter is given by Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in his Am”taprav•ha-bh•£ya as follows. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went into
transcendental fits of ecstatic love, R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† attended to Him and satisfied Him as He desired. Raghun•tha d•sa
Gosv•m† had been attempting to come to the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu for a long time, and finally he left his home and met the Lord.
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had gone to ¥•ntipura on His way to V”nd•vana,
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† had offered to dedicate his life at the Lord's lotus
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feet. in the meantime, however, a Mohammedan official became envious of
Hira‹ya d•sa, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†'s uncle, and induced some big official
court minister to have him arrested. Thus Hira‹ya d•sa left his home, but by
the intelligence of Raghun•tha d•sa the misunderstanding was mitigated. Then
Raghun•tha d•sa went to P•nih•ài, and, following the order of Nity•nanda
Prabhu, he observed a festival (ci‚•-dadhi-mahotsava) by distributing chipped
rice mixed with yogurt. The day after the festival, Nity•nanda Prabhu gave
Raghun•tha d•sa the blessing that he would very soon attain the shelter of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. After this incident, Raghun•tha d•sa, with the help of
his priest, whose name was Yadunandana šc•rya, got out of his house by
trickery and thus ran away. Not touching the general path, Raghun•tha d•sa
Gosv•m† secretly went to Jagann•tha Pur†. After twelve days, he arrived in
Jagann•tha Pur† at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu entrusted Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† to Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†. Therefore another name for Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† is
Svarãpera Raghu, or the Raghun•tha of Svarãpa D•modara. For five days
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† took pras•da at the temple, but later he would stand
at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate and eat only whatever he could gather by alms. Later
he lived by taking alms from various chatras, or food distributing centers.
When Raghun•tha's father received news of this, he sent some men and money,
but Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† refused to accept the money. Understanding that
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† was living by begging from the chatras, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu presented him with His own gu‘j•-m•l• and a stone from Govardhana
Hill. Thereafter, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† used to eat rejected food that he
had collected and washed. This renounced life greatly pleased both
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. One day ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu took by force some of the same food, thus blessing Raghun•tha d•sa
Gosv•m† for his renunciation.
TEXT 1
TEXT
k”p•-gu‹air ya„ kug”h•ndha-kãp•d
uddh”tya bha•gy• raghun•tha-d•sam
nyasya svarãpe vidadhe 'ntara•ga‰¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanyam amu‰ prapadye
SYNONYMS
k”p•-gu‹ai„--by the ropes of causeless mercy; ya„--who; ku-g”ha--of
contemptible family life; andha-kãp•t--from the blind well; uddh”tya--having
raised; bha•gy•--by a trick; raghun•tha-d•sam--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
nyasya--giving over; svarãpe--to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; vidadhe--made;
antara•gam--one of His personal associates; ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanyam--unto Lord ¥r†
K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu; amum--unto Him; prapadye--I offer my obeisances.
TRANSLATION
With the ropes of His causeless mercy, ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu
employed a trick to deliver Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† from the blind well of
contemptible family life. He made Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† one of His personal
associates, placing him under the charge of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†. I offer
my obeisances unto Him.
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TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya, jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra, jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord Caitanya; jaya--all glories;
nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda; jaya--all glories; advaita-candra--to Advaita
šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to the devotees of Lord
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glory to Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glory to Lord Nity•nanda! All
glory to ¥r† Advaita šc•rya! And all glory to all the devotees of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
ei-mata gauracandra bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge
n†l•cale n•n• l†l• kare n•n•-ra•ge
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; gauracandra--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bhaktaga‹a-sa•ge--with His associates; n†l•cale--at N†l•cala (Jagann•tha
Pur†); na-na--various; l†l•--pastimes; kare--performs; n•n•-ra•ge--in
varieties of transcendental pleasure.
TRANSLATION
Thus Lord Gauracandra performed various pastimes with His associates at
Jagann•tha Pur† in varieties of transcendental pleasure.
TEXT 4
TEXT
yadyapi antare k”£‹a-viyoga b•dha ye
b•hire n• prak•¤aya bhakta-du„kha-bhaye
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; antare--within the heart; k”£‹a-viyoga--separation from
K”£‹a; b•dhye--obstructs; b•hire--externally; n• prak•¤aya--does not exhibit;
bhakta-du„kha-bhaye--fearing the unhappiness of the devotees.
TRANSLATION
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Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu felt pangs of separation from K”£‹a, He
did not manifest His feelings externally, for He feared the unhappiness of His
devotees.
TEXT 5
TEXT
utkaàa viraha-du„kha yabe b•hir•ya
tabe ye vaikalya prabhura var‹ana n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
utkaàa--severe; viraha-du„kha--unhappiness of separation; yabe--when;
b•hir•ya--is manifested; tabe--at that time; ye--what; vaikalya-transformations; prabhura--of the Lord; var‹ana n• y•ya--cannot be described.
TRANSLATION
The transformations undergone by the Lord when He manifested severe
unhappiness due to separation from K”£‹a cannot be described.
TEXT 6
TEXT
r•m•nandera k”£‹a-kath•, svarãpera g•na
viraha-vedan•ya prabhura r•khaye par•‹a
SYNONYMS
r•m•nandera--of R•m•nanda R•ya; k”£‹a-kath•--talks of Lord K”£‹a; svarãpera
g•na--the songs of Svarãpa D•modara; viraha-vedan•ya--at the time of pangs of
separation; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•khaye--keep; par•‹a-the life.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord acutely felt pangs of separation from K”£‹a, only ¥r† R•ma-nanda R•ya's talk about K”£‹a and the sweet songs of Svarãpa D•modara kept Him
alive.
TEXT 7
TEXT
dine prabhu n•n•-sa•ge haya anya mana
r•tri-k•le b•‚e prabhura viraha-vedana
SYNONYMS
dine--during the daytime; prabhu--Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; na-na-sa•ge--by different association; haya--becomes; anya--diverted; mana--His
mind; r•tri-k•le--at night; b•‚e--increase; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; viraha-vedana--pangs of separation.
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TRANSLATION
Because the Lord associated with various devotees during the day, His mind
was somewhat diverted, but at night the pangs of separation from K”£‹a
increased very rapidly.
TEXT 8
TEXT
t••ra sukha-hetu sa•ge rahe dui jan•
k”£‹a-rasa-¤loka-g†te karena s•ntvan•
SYNONYMS
t••ra sukha-hetu--for His happiness; sa•ge--in His association; rahe-remain; dui jan•--two personalities; k”£‹a-rasa--of the transcendental mellows
of K”£‹a; ¤loka--verses; g†te--by songs; karena s•ntvan•--they pacified.
TRANSLATION
Two people--R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†--stayed with the
Lord to pacify Him by reciting various verses about K”£‹a's pastimes and by
singing appropriate songs for His satisfaction.
TEXT 9
TEXT
subala yaiche pãrve k”£‹a-sukhera sah•ya
gaura-sukha-d•na-hetu taiche r•ma-r•ya
SYNONYMS
subala--Subala, one of the cowherd boy friends of K”£‹a; yaiche--just as;
pãrve--previously; k”£‹a-sukhera--to give happiness to K”£‹a; sah•ya--helper;
gaura-sukha-d•na-hetu--for giving happiness to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
taiche--similarly; r•ma-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya.
TRANSLATION
Previously, when Lord K”£‹a was personally present, Subala, one of His
cowherd boy friends, gave Him happiness when He felt separation from
R•dh•r•‹†. Similarly, R•m•nanda R•ya helped give happiness to Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 10
TEXT
pãrve yaiche r•dh•ra lalit• sah•ya-pradh•na
taiche svarãpa-gos•‘i r•khe mah•prabhura pr•‹a
SYNONYMS
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pãrve--previously; yaiche--just as; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; lalit•-Her companion named Lalit•; sah•ya-pradh•na--the best helper; taiche-similarly; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; r•khe--keeps;
mah•prabhura pr•‹a--the life of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Previously, when ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† felt the pangs of separation from K”£‹a,
Her constant companion Lalit• kept Her alive by helping Her in many ways.
Similarly, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu felt R•dh•r•‹†'s emotions, Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† helped Him maintain His life.
TEXT 11
TEXT
ei dui jan•ra saubh•gya kahana n• y•ya
prabhura 'antara•ga' bali' y••re loke g•ya
SYNONYMS
ei dui jan•ra--of these two personalities; saubh•gya--fortune; kahana n•
y•ya--cannot be described; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
antara•ga--very intimate and confidential associates; bali'--as; y••re--whom;
loke--people; g•ya--say.
TRANSLATION
To describe the fortunate position of R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† is extremely difficult. They were renowned as intimately confidential
friends of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 12
TEXT
ei-mata vihare gaura la‘• bhakta-ga‹a
raghun•tha-milana ebe ¤una, bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; vihare--enjoys; gaura--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
la‘• bhakta-ga‹a--keeping company with His devotees; raghun•tha-milana-meeting with Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ebe--now; ¤una--hear; bhakta-ga‹a--O
devotees.
TRANSLATION
The Lord thus enjoyed His life with His devotees. O devotees of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, now hear how Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† met the Lord.
TEXT 13
TEXT
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pãrve ¤•ntipure raghun•tha yabe •il•
mah•prabhu k”p• kari' t••re ¤ikh•il•
SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; ¤•ntipure--to ¥•ntipura; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa;
yabe •il•--when he came; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p• kari'-showing causeless mercy; t••re ¤ikh•il•--gave him lessons.
TRANSLATION
When Raghun•tha d•sa, during his family life, went to meet ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu at ¥•ntipura, the Lord gave him worthy instructions by His
causeless mercy.
TEXT 14
TEXT
prabhura ¤ik£•te te•ho nija-ghare y•ya
markaàa-vair•gya ch•‚i' hail• 'vi£ayi-pr•ya'
SYNONYMS
prabhura ¤ik£•te--by the instruction of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; te•ho--he;
nija-ghare y• ya--returned to his home; markaàa-vair•gya--monkey renunciation;
ch•‚i'--giving up; hail•--became; vi£ayi-pr•ya--like a pounds-and-shillings
man.
TRANSLATION
Instead of becoming a so-called renunciate, Raghun•tha d•sa, foIlowing the
instructions of the Lord, returned home and played exactly like a pounds-andshillings man.
TEXT 15
TEXT
bhitare vair•gya, b•hire kare sarva-karma
dekhiy• ta' m•t•-pit•ra •nandita mana
SYNONYMS
bhitare--within his heart; vair•gya--complete renunciation; b•hire-externally; kare--does; sarva--all; karma--activities; dekhiy•--seeing; ta'-certainly; m•t•-pit•ra--of the father and mother; •nandita--satisfied; mana-the mind.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa was inwardly completely renounced, even in family life, but
he did not express his renunciation externally. Instead, he acted just like an
ordinary businessman. Seeing this, his father and mother were satisfied.
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TEXT 16
TEXT
'mathur• haite prabhu •il•',----v•rt• yabe p•il•
prabhu-p•¤a calib•re udyoga karil•
SYNONYMS
mathur• haite--from Mathur•; prabhu •il•--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has
come back; v•rt•--message; yabe p•il•--when he received; prabhu-p•¤a--to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; calib•re--to go; udyoga karil•--made an endeavor.
TRANSLATION
When he received a message that Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had returned
from Mathur• City, Raghun•tha d•sa endeavored to go to the lotus feet of the
Lord.
TEXT 17
TEXT
hena-k•le mulukera eka mleccha adhik•r†
saptagr•ma-mulukera se haya 'caudhur†'
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; mulukera--of the country; eka--one; mleccha-Mohammedan; adhik•r†--official; saptagr•ma-mulukera--of the place known as
Saptagr•ma; se--that person; haya--is; caudhur†--tax collector.
TRANSLATION
At that time there was a Mohammedan official collecting the taxes of
Saptagr•ma.
PURPORT
Formerly, when the Mohammedan government was in power, the person appointed
tax collector would collect the taxes of the local Zamindars, or landholders.
He would keep one-fourth of the collection for himself as a profit, and the
balance he would deliver to the treasury of the government.
TEXT 18
TEXT
hira‹ya-d•sa muluka nila 'makrari' kariy•
t•ra adhik•ra gela, mare se dekhiy•
SYNONYMS
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hira‹ya-d•sa--the uncle of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; muluka nila--took
charge of the country; makrari kariy•--by some agreement; t•ra adhik•ra gela-the Mohammedan caudhur† lost his position; mare se dekhiy•--became extremely
envious of Hira‹ya d•sa.
TRANSLATION
When Hira‹ya d•sa, Raghun•tha d•sa's uncle, made an agreement with the
government to collect taxes, the Mohammedan caudhur†, or tax collector, having
lost his position, became extremely envious of him.
TEXT 19
TEXT
b•ra lak£a deya r•j•ya, s•dhe bi¤a lak£a
se 'turuk' kichu n• p•‘• haila pratipak£a
SYNONYMS
b•ra lak£a--1,200,000 coins; deya--delivers; r•j•ya--unto the Mohammedan
government; s•dhe--collects; bi¤a lak£a--2,000,000 coins; se turuk--that Turk;
kichu--anything; n• p•‘•--not getting; haila pratipak£a--became his rival.
TRANSLATION
Hira‹ya d•sa was collecting 2,000,000 coins and therefore should have
delivered 1,500,000 to the government. Instead, he was giving only 1,200,000,
thus making an extra profit of 300,000 coins. Seeing this, the Mohammedan
caudhur†, who was a Turk, became his rival.
TEXT 20
TEXT
r•ja-ghare kaiphiyat diy• uj†re •nila
hira‹ya-d•sa pal•ila, raghun•there b•ndhila
SYNONYMS
r•ja-ghare--to the government treasury; kaiphiyat diy•--sending a
confidential account; uj†re •nila--brought the minister in charge; hira‹yad•sa pal•ila--Hira‹ya d•sa fled; raghun•there b•ndhila--he arrested Raghun•tha
d•sa.
TRANSLATION
After sending a confidential account to the government treasury, the
caudhur† brought the minister in charge. The caudhur† came, wanting to arrest
Hira‹ya d•sa, but Hira‹ya d•sa had left home. Therefore the caudhur† arrested
Raghun•tha d•sa.
TEXT 21
TEXT
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prati-dina raghun•the karaye bhartsan•
'b•pa-jyeàh•re •na;, nahe p•ib• y•tan•
SYNONYMS
prati-dina--daily; raghun•the--Raghun•tha d•sa; karaye bhartsan•--he
chastised; b•pa-jyeàh•re •na--bring your father and his elder brother; nahe-otherwise; p•ib• y•tan•--you will be punished.
TRANSLATION
Every day, the Mohammedan would chastise Raghun•tha d•sa and tell him,
"Bring your father and his elder brother. Otherwise you will be punished."
TEXT 22
TEXT
m•rite •naye yadi dekhe raghun•the
mana phiri' y•ya, tabe n• p•re m•rite
SYNONYMS
m•rite--to beat; •naye--brings; yadi--when; dekhe--sees; raghun•the-Raghun•tha d•sa; mana--his mind; phiri' y•ya--becomes changed; tabe--at that
time; n• p•re m•rite--he could not beat.
TRANSLATION
The caudhur† wanted to beat him, but as soon as he saw Raghun•tha's face,
his mind changed, and he could not beat him.
TEXT 23
TEXT
vi¤e£e k•yastha-buddhye antare kare ‚ara
mukhe tarje garje, m•rite sabhaya antara
SYNONYMS
vi¤e£e--specifically; k•yastha-buddhye--considering a k•yastha; antare-within his heart; kare ‚ara--is afraid; mukhe--with his mouth; tarje garje-threatens; m•rite--to beat; sa-bhaya--afraid; antara--at heart.
TRANSLATION
Indeed, the caudhur† was afraid of Raghun•tha d•sa because Raghun•tha d•sa
belong to the k•yastha community. Although the caudhur† would chastise him
with oral vibrations, he was afraid to beat him.
PURPORT
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Raghun•tha d•sa belonged to a very aristocratic family of the k•yastha
community. He had substantial influence with the local people, and therefore
the caudhur†, or minister, was afraid to beat him. Superficially he would
chastise Raghun•tha d•sa with threatening vibrations, but he did not beat him.
The members of the k•yastha community in India are generally very intelligent
and expert in business management. Formerly they were mostly government
officers. They were mentioned even by Y•j‘avalkya, as quoted by ¥r†la
Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya:
c•ta-ta£kara-durv”ttair
mah•-s•hasik•dibhi„
p†‚yam•n• praj• rak£et
k•yasthai¤ ca vi¤e£àa„
From this verse it appears that the governmental officials of the k•yastha
community would sometimes chastise the citizens, and thus it was the duty of
the king to protect the people in general from the atrocities of the
k•yasthas. In Bengal the k•yastha community is honored almost as much as the
br•hma‹a community, but in the up-country of India the k•yasthas are
considered ¤ãdras because they generally eat meat and drink wine. In any case,
from history the k•yasthas appear very intelligent. Thus the Mohammedan
caudhur† was afraid of Raghun•tha d•sa because he belonged to the k•yastha
community.
TEXT 24
TEXT
tabe raghun•tha kichu cintil• up•ya
vinati kariy• kahe sei mleccha-p•ya
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; kichu--some; cintil•-thought of; up•ya--means; vinati kariy•--in great humility; kahe--he says; sei
mleccha--of that Mohammedan caudhur†; p•ya--at the feet.
TRANSLATION
While this was going on, Raghun•tha d•sa thought of a tricky method of
escape. Thus he humbly submitted this plea at the feet of the Mohammedan
caudhur†.
TEXT 25
TEXT
"•m•ra pit•, jyeàh• haya tom•ra dui bh•i
bh•i-bh•iye tomar• kalaha kara sarvad•i
SYNONYMS
•m•ra pit•--my father; jyeàh•--and his elder brother; haya--are; tom•ra-your; dui bh•i--two brothers; bh•i-bh•iye--between brother and brother;
tomar•--all of you; kalaha kara--fight; sarvad•i--always.
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TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, my father and his elder brother are both your brothers. All
brothers always fight about something.
TEXT 26
TEXT
kabhu kalaha, kabhu pr†ti----ih•ra ni¤caya n•i
k•li puna„ tina bh•i ha-ib• eka-àh•‘i
SYNONYMS
kabhu--sometimes; kalaha--fight; kabhu--sometimes; pr†ti--very intimate
friendly behavior; ih•ra--of these things; ni¤caya n•i--there is no certainty;
k•li--the next day; puna„--again; tina bh•i--three brothers; ha-ib•--will be;
eka-àh•‘i--at one place.
TRANSLATION
"Sometimes brothers fight among themselves, and sometimes they have very
friendly dealings. There is no certainty when such changes will take place.
Thus I am sure that although today you are fighting, tomorrow you three
brothers will be sitting together in peace.
TEXT 27
TEXT
•mi yaiche pit•ra, taiche tom•ra b•laka
•mi tom•ra p•lya, tumi •m•ra p•laka
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; yaiche--just like; pit•ra--of my father; taiche--similarly; tom•ra-your; b•laka--son; •mi--I; tom•ra--your; p•lya--person to be maintained;
tumi--you; •m•ra--my; p•laka--maintainer.
TRANSLATION
"Just as I am my father's son, so I am also yours. I am your dependent, and
you are my maintainer.
TEXT 28
TEXT
p•laka ha‘• p•lyere t•‚ite n• yuy•ya
tumi sarva-¤•stra j•na jind•-p†ra'-pr•ya"
SYNONYMS
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p•laka ha‘•--being a maintainer; p•lyere--the person who is maintained;
t•‚ite--to punish; n• yuy•ya--is not good; tumi--you; sarva-¤•stra--all
scriptures; j•na--know; jind•-p†ra--a living saintly person; pr•ya--just like.
TRANSLATION
"For a maintainer to punish the person he maintains is not good. You are
expert in all the scriptures. Indeed, you are like a living saint."
TEXT 29
TEXT
eta ¤uni' sei mlecchera mana •rdra haila
d•‚i v•hi' a¤ru pa‚e, k••dite l•gila
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; sei mlecchera--of that Mohammedan; mana--mind;
•rdra haila--became softened; d•‚i v•hi'--flowing over his beard; a¤ru pade-tears fell; k••dite l•gila--began to cry.
TRANSLATION
Hearing Raghun•tha d•sa's appealing voice, the Mohammedan's heart softened.
He began to cry, and tears glided down his beard.
TEXT 30
TEXT
mleccha bale,----"•ji haite tumi----mora'putra'
•ji ch•‚•imu tom•' kari' eka sãtra"
SYNONYMS
mleccha bale--the Mohammedan said; •ji haite--from this day; tumi--you;
mora putra--my son; •ji--today; ch•‚•imu tom•'--i shall get you released;
kari' eka sãtra--by some means.
TRANSLATION
The Mohammedan caudhur† told Raghun•tha d•sa,"You are my son from this day
on. Today, by some means, I shall have you released."
TEXT 31
TEXT
ujire kahiy• raghun•the ch•‚•ila
pr†ti kari' raghun•the kahite l•gila
SYNONYMS
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ujire--unto the minister; kahiy•--speaking; raghun•the ch•‚•ila--released
Raghu n•tha d•sa; pr†ti kari'--with great affection; raghun•the--unto
Raghun•tha d•sa; kahite l•gila--began to say.
TRANSLATION
After informing the minister, the caudhur† released Raghun•tha d•sa and
then began to speak to him with great affection.
TEXT 32
TEXT
"tom•ra jyeàh• nirbuddhi a£àa-lak£a kh•ya
•mi----bh•g†, •m•re kichu dib•re yuy•ya
SYNONYMS
tom•ra jyeàh•--the elder brother of your father; nirbuddhi--bereft of
intelligence; a£àa-lak£a kh•ya--enjoys 800,000 coins; •mi--I; bh•g†-shareholder, •m•re--unto me; kichu--something; dib•re--to give; yuy•ya--is
proper.
TRANSLATION
"The elder brother of your father is less intelligent," he said. "He enjoys
of it to me.
TEXT 33
TEXT
y•ha tumi, tom•ra jyeàh•re mil•ha •m•re
ye-mate bh•la haya karuna, bh•ra dilu• t••re
SYNONYMS
y•ha--go; tumi--you; tom•ra--your; jyeàh•re--the elder brother of your
father; mil•ha •m•re--arrange to meet with me; ye-mate--in whatever way;
bh•la--good; haya--is; karuna--let him do; bh•ra dilu• t••re--I shall
completely depend upon him.
TRANSLATION
"Now you go arrange a meeting between me and your uncle. Let him do
whatever he thinks best. I shall completely depend on his decision."
TEXT 34
TEXT
raghun•tha •si' tabe jyeàh•re mil•ila
mleccha-sahita va¤a kaila----saba ¤•nta haila
SYNONYMS
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raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; •si'--coming; tabe--then; jyeàh•re mil•ila-arranged a meeting between the caudhur† and the elder brother of his father;
mleccha-sahita--with the Mohammedan; va¤a kaila--he settled; saba--everything;
¤•nta haila--became peaceful.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa arranged a meeting between his uncle and the caudhur†. He
settled the matter, and everything was peaceful.
TEXT 35
TEXT
ei-mata raghun•thera vatsareka gela
dvit†ya vatsare pal•ite mana kaila
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; vatsareka--one
year; gela--passed; dvit†ya vatsare--the next year; pal•ite--to go away from
home; mana kaila--he decided.
TRANSLATION
In this way Raghun•tha d•sa passed one year exactly like a first-class
business manager, but the next year he again decided to leave home.
TEXT 36
TEXT
r•tre uàhi' ekel• calil• pal•‘•
dãra haite pit• t••re •nila dhariy•
SYNONYMS
r•tre--at night; uàhi'--getting up; ekel•--alone; calil•--left; pal•‘•-running away; dãra haite--from a distant place; pit•--his father; t••re--him;
•nila--brought back; dhariy•--catching.
TRANSLATION
He got up alone one night and left, but his father caught him in a distant
place and brought him back.
TEXT 37
TEXT
ei-mate b•re b•re pal•ya, dhari' •ne
tabe t••ra m•t• kahe t••ra pit• sane
SYNONYMS
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ei-mate--in this way; b•re b•re--again and again; pal•ya--he goes away;
dhari' •ne--brings him back; tabe--then; t••ra m•t•--his mother; kahe--speaks;
t••ra pit• sane--with his father.
TRANSLATION
This became almost a daily affair. Raghun•tha would run away from home, and
his father would again bring him back. Then Raghun•tha d•sa's mother began
speaking to his father.
TEXT 38
TEXT
"putra b•tula' ha-ila, ih•ya r•khaha b•ndhiy•"
t••ra pit• kahe t•re nirvi‹‹a ha‘•
SYNONYMS
putra--son; b•tula ha-ila--has become mad; ih•ya--him; r•khaha b•ndhiy•-just keep by binding; t••ra pit•--his father; kahe--says; t•re--to her;
nirvi‹‹a ha‘•--being very unhappy.
TRANSLATION
"Our son has become mad," she said. "Just keep him by binding him with
ropes." His father, being very unhappy, replied to her as follows.
TEXT 39
TEXT
"indra-sama ai¤varya, str† apsar•-sama
e saba b•ndhite n•rileka y••ra mana
SYNONYMS
indra-sama--like the heavenly King, Indra; ai¤varya--material opulence;
str†--wife; apsar•-sama--like an angel of heaven; e saba--all this; b•ndhite-to bind; n•rileka--was not able; y••ra mana--whose mind.
TRANSLATION
"Raghun•tha d•sa, our son, has opulences like Indra, the heavenly King, and
his wife is as beautiful as an angel. Yet all this could not tie down his
mind.
TEXT 40
TEXT
da‚ira bandhane t••re r•khib• ke-mate?
janma-d•t•-pit• n•re 'pr•rabdha' kha‹‚•ite
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SYNONYMS
da‚ira bandhane--by bonds of ropes; t••re--him; r•khib•--will you keep; ke
mate--how; janma-d•t• pit•--the father who begets the child; n•re--is not
able; pr•rabdha--the reaction of previous activities; kha‹‚•ite--to nullify.
TRANSLATION
"How then could we keep this boy home by binding him with ropes? It is not
possible even for one's father to nullify the reactions of one's past
activities.
TEXT 41
TEXT
caitanya-candrera k”p• ha‘•che i•h•re
caitanya-candrera 'b•tula' ke r•khite p•re?"
SYNONYMS
caitanya-candrera--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•--mercy; ha‘•che
i•h•re--has been bestowed upon him; caitanya-candrera--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; b•tula--madman; ke--who; r•khite p•re--can keep.
TRANSLATION
"Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has fully bestowed His mercy on him. Who can
keep home such a madman of Caitanyacandra?"
TEXT 42
TEXT
tabe raghun•tha kichu vic•ril• mane
nity•nanda-gos•‘ira p•¤a calil• •ra dine
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; raghun•tha--Raghu n•tha d•sa; kichu--something; vic•ril•
mane--considered within his mind; nity•nanda-gos•‘ira p•¤a--unto Nity•nanda
Gos•‘i; calil•--went; •ra dine--the next day.
TRANSLATION
Then Raghun•tha d•sa considered something in his mind, and the next day he
went to Nity•nanda Gos•‘i.
TEXT 43
TEXT
p•nih•ài-gr•me p•il• prabhura dara¤ana
k†rtan†y• sevaka sa•ge •ra bahu-jana
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SYNONYMS
p•nih•ài-gr•me--in the village known as P•nih•ài; p•il•--got; prabhura
dara¤ana--the audience of Nity•nanda Prabhu; k†rtan†y• sevaka--performers of
sa•k†rtana and servants; sa•ge--with; •ra--and; bahu-jana--many other persons.
TRANSLATION
In the village of P•nih•ài, Raghun•tha d•sa obtained an interview with
Nity•nanda Prabhu, who was accompanied by many k†rtana performers, servants
and others.
TEXT 44
TEXT
ga•g•-t†re v”k£a-mãle pi‹‚•ra upare
vasiyachena----yena koà† sãryodaya kare
SYNONYMS
ga•g•-t†re--on the bank of the Ganges; v”k£a-mãle--underneath a tree;
pi‹‚•ra upare--on a rock; vasiy•chena--was sitting; yena--as if; koà† sãrya-hundreds of thousands of suns; udaya kare--rise.
TRANSLATION
Sitting on a rock under a tree on the bank of the Ganges, Lord Nity•nanda
seemed as effulgent as hundreds and thousands of rising suns.
TEXT 45
TEXT
tale upare bahu-bhakta ha‘•che ve£àita
dekhi' prabhura prabh•va raghun•tha----vismita
SYNONYMS
tale--the surface; upare--upon; bahu-bhakta--many devotees; ha‘•che
ve£àita--He was surrounded; dekhi'--seeing; prabhura prabh•va--the influence
of Nity•nanda Prabhu; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; vismita--astonished.
TRANSLATION
Many devotees sat on the ground surrounding Him. Seeing the influence of
Nity•nanda Prabhu, Raghun•tha d•sa was astonished.
TEXT 46
TEXT
da‹‚avat ha‘• sei pa‚il• kata-dãre
sevaka kahe,----'raghun•tha da‹‚avat kare'
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SYNONYMS
da‹‚avat ha‘•--falling flat like a rod; sei--he; pa‚il• kata-dãre--fell
down at a distant place; sevaka kahe--the servant of Nity•nanda Prabhu said;
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; da‹‚avat kare--is offering obeisances.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa offered his obeisances by falling prostrate at a distant
place, and the servant of Nity•nanda Prabhu pointed out, "There is Raghun•tha
d•sa, offering You obeisances."
TEXT 47
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu kahe,----"cor• dili dara¤ana
•ya, •ya, •ji tora karimu da‹‚ana"
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu kahe--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu said; cor•--thief; dili
dara¤ana--you have come to see Me; •ya • ya--come here, come here; •ji--today;
tora--your; karimu--I shall do; da‹‚ana--punishment.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu said,"You are a thief. Now you have
come to see Me. Come here, come here. Today I shall punish you!"
TEXT 48
TEXT
prabhu bol•ya, te•ho nikaàe n• kare gamana
•kar£iy• t••ra m•the prabhu dharil• cara‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhu bol•ya--the Lord calls; te•ho--he; nikaàe--nearby; n• kare gamana-does not come; •kar£iy•--bringing him near; t••ra m•the--on his head; prabhu-Nity•nanda Prabhu; dharil• cara‹a--placed His feet.
TRANSLATION
The Lord called him, but Raghun•tha d•sa did not go near the Lord. Then the
Lord forcibly caught him and placed His lotus feet upon Raghun•tha d•sa's
head.
TEXT 49
TEXT
kautuk† nity•nanda sahaje day•maya
raghun•the kahe kichu ha‘• sadaya
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SYNONYMS
kautuk†--very funny; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; sahaje--by nature; day•maya--very merciful; raghun•the--unto Raghun•tha d•sa; kahe--says; kichu-something; ha‘• sa-daya--being merciful.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda was by nature very merciful and funny. Being merciful, He
spoke to Raghun•tha d•sa as follows.
TEXT 50
TEXT
"nikaàe n• •isa, cor•, bh•ga' dãre dãre
•ji l•g p•‘•chi, da‹‚imu tom•re
SYNONYMS
nikaàe--nearby; n• •isa--you do not come; cor•--thief; bh•ga'--you go away;
dãre dãre--a long distance; •ji--today; l•g p•‘•chi--I have caught; da‹‚imu
tom•re--I shall punish you.
TRANSLATION
"You are just like a thief, for instead of coming near, you stay away at a
distant place. Now that I have captured you, I shall punish you.
TEXT 51
TEXT
dadhi, ci‚• bhak£a‹a kar•ha mora ga‹e"
¤uni' •nandita haila raghun•tha mane
SYNONYMS
dadhi--yogurt; ci‚•--chipped rice; bhak£a‹a kar•ha--feed; mora ga‹e--My
associates; ¤uni'--hearing; •nandita haila--became very happy; raghun•tha-Raghun•tha d•sa; mane--in the mind.
TRANSLATION
"Make a festival and feed all My associates yogurt and chipped rice."
Hearing this, Raghun•tha d•sa was greatly pleased.
TEXT 52
TEXT
sei-k£a‹e nija-loka p•àh•il• gr•me
bhak£ya-dravya loka saba gr•ma haite •ne
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SYNONYMS
sei-k£a‹e--immediately; nija-loka--his servants; p•àh•il• gr•me--he sent to
the nearby village; bhak£ya-dravya--eatables; loka saba--all the persons;
gr•ma haite--from the village; •ne--bring.
TRANSLATION
Raghunatha dasa immediately sent his own men to the village to purchase all
kinds of eatables and bring them back.
TEXT 53
TEXT
ci‚•, dadhi, dugdha, sande¤a, •ra cini, kal•
saba dravya •n•‘• caudike dharil•
SYNONYMS
ci‚•--chipped rice; dadhi--yogurt; dugdha--milk; sande¤a--sweetmeats; •ra-and; cini--sugar; kal•--banana; saba--all; dravya--materials; •n•‘•--causing
to be brought; cau-dike--all around; dharil•--kept.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa brought chipped rice, yogurt, milk, sweetmeats, sugar,
bananas and other eatables and placed them all around.
TEXT 54
TEXT
'mahotsava'-n•ma ¤uni' br•hma‹a-sajjana
•site l•gila loka asa•khya-ga‹ana
SYNONYMS
mahotsava--festival; n•ma--name; ¤uni--hearing; br•hma‹a-sat-jana-br•hma‹as and other gentlemen; •site l•gila--began to pour in; loka--people;
asa•khya-ga‹ana--in numerable.
TRANSLATION
As soon as they heard that a festival was going to be held, all kinds of
br•hma‹as and other gentlemen began to arrive. Thus there were innumerable
people.
TEXT 55
TEXT
•ra gr•m•ntara haite s•magr† •nila
¤ata dui-c•ri holn• t••h• •n•ila
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SYNONYMS
•ra--also; gr•ma-antara haite--from other villages; s•magr†--articles;
•nila--brought; ¤ata--hundred; dui-c•ri--two to four; holn•--round earthen
pots; t••h•--there; •n•ila--caused to be brought.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the crowd increasing, Raghun•tha d•sa arranged to get more eatables
from other villages. He also brought two to four hundred large, round earthen
pots.
TEXT 56
TEXT
ba‚a ba‚a m”t-ku‹‚ik• •n•ila p••ca s•te
eka vipra prabhu l•gi' ci‚• bhij•ya t•te
SYNONYMS
ba‚a ba‚a--big, big; m”t-ku‹‚ik•--earthen basins; •n•ila--arranged to be
brought; p••ca s•te--five or seven; eka vipra--one br•hma‹a; prabhu l•gi'--for
Nity•nanda Prabhu; ci‚•--the chipped rice; bhij•ya--soaked; t•te--in those.
TRANSLATION
He also obtained five or seven especially large earthen pots, and in these
pots a br•hma‹a began soaking chipped rice for the satisfaction of Lord
Nity•nanda.
TEXT 57
TEXT
eka-àh•‘i tapta-dugdhe ci‚• bhij•‘•
ardheka ch•nila dadhi, cini, kal• diy•
SYNONYMS
eka-àh•‘i--in one place; tapta-dugdhe--in hot milk; ci‚a--the chipped rice;
bhij•‘•--soaking; ardheka--half of it; ch•nila--mixed; dadhi--yogurt; cini-sugar; kal•--bananas; diy•--putting in.
TRANSLATION
In one place, chipped rice was soaked in hot milk in each of the large
pots. Then half the rice was mixed with yogurt, sugar and bananas.
TEXT 58
TEXT
•ra ardheka ghan•v”ta-dugdhete ch•nila
c••p•-kal•, cini, gh”ta, karpãra t•te dila
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SYNONYMS
•ra ardheka--the other half; ghana-•v”ta--condensed; dugdhete--in milk;
ch•nila--mixed; c••p•-kal•--a special type of banana; cini--sugar; gh”ta-clarified butter, ghee; karpãra--camphor; t•te dila--put into that.
TRANSLATION
The other half was mixed with condensed milk and a special type of banana
known as c••p•-kal•. Then sugar, clarified butter and camphor were added.
TEXT 59
TEXT
dhuti pari' prabhu yadi pi‹‚•te vasil•
s•ta-ku‹‚† vipra t••ra •gete dharil•
SYNONYMS
dhuti pari'--putting on a new cloth; prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda; yadi--when;
pi‹‚•te vasil•--sat on a high platform; s•ta-ku‹‚†--the seven big, big earthen
pots; vipra--the br•hma‹a,; t••ra •gete--in front of Him; dharil•--placed.
TRANSLATION
After Nity•nanda Prabhu had changed His cloth for a new one and sat on a
raised platform, the br•hma‹a brought before Him the seven huge pots.
TEXT 60
TEXT
cabutar•-upare yata prabhura nija-ga‹e
ba‚a ba‚a loka vasil• ma‹‚al†-racane
SYNONYMS
cabutar•-upare--on the raised platform; yata--all; prabhura nija-ga‹e--very
intimate associates of the Lord; ba‚a ba‚a loka--big, big people; vasil•--sat
down; ma‹‚al†-racane--in a circle.
TRANSLATION
On that platform, all the most important associates of Sri Nity•nanda
Prabhu, as well as other important men, sat down in a circle around the Lord.
TEXT 61
TEXT
r•mad•sa, sundar•nanda, d•sa-gad•dhara
mur•ri, kamal•kara, sad•¤iva, purandara
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SYNONYMS
r•mad•sa--R•mad•sa; sundar•nanda--Sundar•nanda; d•sa-gad•dhara--Gad•dhara
d•sa; mur•ri--Mur•ri; kamal•kara--Kamal•kara; sad•¤iva--Sad•¤iva; purandara-Purandara.
TRANSLATION
Among them were R•mad•sa, Sundar•nanda, Gad•dhara d•sa, Mur•ri, Kamal•kara,
Sad•¤iva and Purandara.
TEXT 62
TEXT
dhana‘jaya, jagad†¤a, parame¤vara-d•sa
mahe¤a, gaur†d•sa, ho‚a-k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
dhana‘jaya--Dhana‘jaya; jagad†¤a--Jagad†¤a; parame¤vara-d•sa--Parame¤vara
d•sa; mahe¤a--Mahe¤a; gaur†d•sa--Gaur†d•sa; ho‚a-k”£‹ad•sa--Ho‚a K”£‹ad•sa.
TRANSLATION
Dhana‘jaya, Jagad†¤a, Parame¤vara d•sa, Mahe¤a, Gaur†d•sa and Ho‚a
K”£‹ad•sa were also there.
TEXT 63
TEXT
uddh•ra‹a datta •di yata nija-ga‹a
upare vasil• saba, ke kare ga‹ana?
SYNONYMS
uddh•ra‹a datta--Uddh•ra‹a Datta; •di--and similar other persons; yata nija
ga‹a--all personal associates; upare--above; vasil•--sat down; saba--all; ke-who; kare ga‹ana--can count.
TRANSLATION
Similarly, Uddh•ra‹a Datta áh•kura and many other personal associates of
the Lord sat on the raised platform with Nity•nanda Prabhu. No one could count
them all.
PURPORT
The devotees mentioned herein are described by ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta
Sarasvat† áh•kura in his Anubh•£ya. For further information one may consult
the following references in the šdi-l†l•. R•mad•sa--Chapter Ten, texts 116 and
118, and Chapter Eleven, texts 13 and 16. Sundar•nanda--11.23, Gad•dhara d•sa-10.53, His full name is Mur•ri Caitanya d•sa, and he is a personal associate
of Nity•nanda Prabhu. Thus one should consult Chapter Eleven, text 20.
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Kamal•kara--11.24. Sad•¤iva--11.38. Purandara--11.28. Dhana‘jaya--11.31.
Jagad†¤a--11.30. Parame¤vara--11.29. Mahe¤a--11.32. Gaur†d•sa--11.26. Ho‚a
K”£‹ad•sa--11.47. Uddh•ra‹a Datta áh•kura--11.41.
TEXT 64
TEXT
¤uni' pa‹‚ita bhaàà•c•rya yata vipra •il•
m•nya kari' prabhu sab•re upare vas•il•
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; pa‹‚ita bhaàà•c•rya--learned scholars and priests; yata-all; vipra--br•hma‹as; •il•--came; m•n ya kari'--giving honor; prabhu--Lord
Nity•nanda Prabhu; sab•re--all of them; upare vas•il•--seated on the top.
TRANSLATION
Hearing about the festival, all kinds of learned scholars, br•hma‹as and
priests went there. Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu honored them and made them sit on
the raised platform with Him.
TEXT 65
TEXT
dui dui m”t-ku‹‚ik• sab•ra •ge dila
eke dugdha-ci‚•, •re dadhi-ci‚• kaila
SYNONYMS
dui dui--two and two; m”t-ku‹‚ik•--earthen pots; sab•ra •ge--before
everyone; dila--offered; eke--in one; dugdha-ci‚•--chipped rice with condensed
milk; •re--in the other; dadhi-ci‚•--chipped rice with yogurt; kaila--put.
TRANSLATION
Everyone was offered two earthen pots. In one was put chipped rice with
condensed milk and in the other chipped rice with yogurt.
TEXT 66
TEXT
•ra yata loka saba cotar•-tal•ne
ma‹‚al†-bandhe vasil•, t•ra n• haya ga‹ane
SYNONYMS
•ra--other; yata--as many as; loka--people; saba--all; cotar•-tal•ne--at
the base of the platform; ma‹‚al†-bandhe--in groups; vasil•--sat down; t•ra-of them; n• haya ga‹ane--there was no counting.
TRANSLATION
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All the other people sat in groups around the platform. No one could count
how many people there were.
TEXT 67
TEXT
ekeka jan•re dui dui holn• dila
dadhi-ci‚• dugdha-ci‚•, duite bhij•ila
SYNONYMS
ekeka jan•re--to each and every one of them; dui dui--two and two; holn•
dila--earthen pots were supplied; dadhi-ci‚•--chipped rice with yogurt;
dugdha-ci‚•--chipped rice with condensed milk; duite--in the two pots;
bhij•ila--were soaked.
TRANSLATION
Each and every one of them was supplied two earthen pots--one of chipped
rice soaked in yogurt and the other of chipped rice soaked in condensed milk.
TEXT 68
TEXT
kona kona vipra upare sth•na n• p•‘•
dui holn•ya ci‚• bhij•ya ga•g•-t†re giy•
SYNONYMS
kona kona--some; vipra--br•hma‹as; upare--on the platform; sth•na n• p•‘•-not having gotten a place; dui holn•ya--in two earthen pots; ci‚• bhij•ya-soak chipped rice; ga•g•-t†re--on the bank of the Ganges; giy•--going.
TRANSLATION
Some of the br•hma‹as, not having gotten a place on the platform, went to
the bank of the Ganges with their two earthen pots and soaked their chipped
rice there.
TEXT 69
TEXT
t†re sth•na n• p•‘• •ra kata jana
jale n•mi' dadhi-ci‚• karaye bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
t†re--on the bank; sth•na--place; n• p•‘•--not having gotten; •ra--other;
kata--some; jana--persons; jale n•mi'--getting down into the water; dadhici‚•--yogurt and chipped rice; karaye bhak£a‹a--began to eat.
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TRANSLATION
Others, who could not get a place even on the bank of the Ganges, got down
into the water and began eating their two kinds of chipped rice.
TEXT 70
TEXT
keha upare, keha tale, keha ga•g•-t†re
bi¤a-jana tina-àh•‘i parive¤ana kare
SYNONYMS
keha upare--some on the platform; keha tale--some at the base of the
platform; keha ga•g•-t†re--some on the bank of the Ganges; bi¤a-jana--twenty
men; tina-àh•‘i--in three places; parive¤ana kare--distributed.
TRANSLATION
Thus some sat on the platform, some at the base of the platform, and some
on the bank of the Ganges, and they were all supplied two pots each by the
twenty men who distributed the food.
TEXT 71
TEXT
hena-k•le •il• tath• r•ghava pa‹‚ita
h•site l•gil• dekhi' ha‘• vismita
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; •il•--arrived; tath•--there; r•ghava pa‹‚ita--the
great scholar named R•ghava pa‹‚ita; h•site l•gil•--began to laugh; dekhi'-seeing; ha‘• vismita--being astonished.
TRANSLATION
At that time, R•ghava Pa‹‚ita arrived there. Seeing the situation, he began
to laugh in great surprise.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ni-sak‚i n•n•-mata pras•da •nila
prabhure •ge diy• bhakta-ga‹e b••ài dila
SYNONYMS
ni-sak‚i--food cooked in ghee; n•n•-mata--various types; pras•da--remnants
of the Lord's food; •nila--he brought; prabhure •ge--in front of Lord
Nity•nanda; diy•--placing; bhakta-ga‹e--to all the devotees; b••ài dila-distributed.
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TRANSLATION
He brought many other kinds of food cooked in ghee and offered to the Lord.
This pras•da he first placed before Lord Nity•nanda and then distributed among
the devotees.
TEXT 73
TEXT
prabhure kahe,----"tom• l•gi' bhoga l•g•ila
tumi ih•• utsava kara, ghare pras•da rahila"
SYNONYMS
prabhure kahe--he said to Lord Nity•nanda prabhu; tom• l•gi'--for You;
bhoga l•g•ila--I have offered food to the Deity; tumi--You; ih••--here; utsava
kara--are engaged in a festival; ghare--at home; pras•da--the pras•da; rahila-remained.
TRANSLATION
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita said to Lord Nity•nanda, "For You, sir, I have already
offered food to the Deity, but You are engaged in a festival here, and so the
food is lying there untouched."
TEXT 74
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"e-dravya dine kariye bhojana
r•trye tom•ra ghare pras•da karimu bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu said; e-dravya--this food; dine--during
the daytime; kariye bhojana--let Me eat; r•trye--at night; tom•ra ghare--in
your house; pras•da--the pras•da; karimu bhak£a‹a--I shall eat.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda replied, "Let Me eat all this food here during the day, and
I shall eat at your home at night.
TEXT 75
TEXT
gopa-j•ti •mi bahu gopa-ga‹a sa•ge
•mi sukha p•i ei pulina-bhojana-ra•ge"
SYNONYMS
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gopa-j•ti--belonging to the community of cowherd boys; •mi--I; bahu--many;
gopa-ga‹a--cowherd boys; sa•ge--with; •mi--I; sukha p•i--become very happy;
ei--this; pulina--by the riverside; bhojana-ra•ge--in the enjoyment of eating.
TRANSLATION
"I belong to a community of cowherd boys, and therefore I generally have
many cowherd associates with Me. I am happy when we eat together in a picnic
like this by the sandy bank of the river."
TEXT 76
TEXT
r•ghave vas•‘• dui ku‹‚† deoy•il•
r•ghava dvividha ci‚• t•te bhij•il•
SYNONYMS
r•ghave--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; vas•‘•--making sit down; dui--two; ku‹‚†--earthen
pots; deoy•il•--arranged to be delivered to him; r•ghava--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita;
dvi-vidha--two kinds; ci‚•--chipped rice; t•te--in them; bhij•il•--soaked.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda made R•ghava Pa‹‚ita sit down and had two pots delivered to
him also. There were two kinds of chipped rice soaked in them.
TEXT 77
TEXT
sakala-lokera ci‚• pãr‹a yabe ha-ila
dhy•ne tabe prabhu mah•prabhure •nila
SYNONYMS
sakala-lokera--of everyone; ci‚•--chipped rice; pãr‹a--full; yabe--when;
ha-ila--was; dhy•ne--in meditation; tabe--at that time; prabhu--Lord
Nity•nanda Prabhu; mah•prabhure •nila--brought ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
When chipped rice had been served to everyone, Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu, in
meditation, brought ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 78
TEXT
mah•prabhu •il• dekhi' nit•i uàhil•
t••re la‘• sab•ra ci‚• dekhite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
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mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; dekhi'--seeing; nit•i-Lord Nity•nanda; uàhil•--stood up; t••re la‘•--with Him; sab•ra--of everyone;
ci‚•--chipped rice; dekhite l•gil•--began to see.
TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu arrived, Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu stood up. They
then saw how the others were enjoying the chipped rice with yogurt and
condensed milk.
TEXT 79
TEXT
sakala ku‹‚†ra, holn•ra ci‚•ra eka eka gr•sa
mah•prabhura mukhe dena kari' parih•sa
SYNONYMS
sakala ku‹‚†ra--from all the pots; holn•ra--from the big pots; ci‚•ra--of
chipped rice; eka eka gr•sa--one morsel; mah•prabhura mukhe--into the mouth of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dena--puts; kari' parih•sa--making a joke.
TRANSLATION
From each and every pot, Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu took one morsel of chipped
rice and pushed it into the mouth of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu as a joke.
TEXT 80
TEXT
h•si' mah•prabhu •ra eka gr•sa la‘•
t••ra mukhe diy• kh•oy•ya h•siy• h•siy•
SYNONYMS
h•si'--smiling; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ra--another; eka
gr•sa--one morsel; la‘•--taking; t••ra mukhe--in the mouth of Lord Nity•nanda
Prabhu; diy•--putting; kh•oy•ya--makes eat; h•siy• h•siy•--laughing.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, also smiling, took a morsel of food, pushed it
into the mouth of Nity•nanda and laughed as He made Lord Nity•nanda eat it.
TEXT 81
TEXT
ei-mata nit•i bule sakala ma‹‚ale
d•‹‚•‘• ra•ga dekhe vai£‹ava sakale
SYNONYMS
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ei-mata--in this way; nit•i bule--Lord Nity•nanda was walking; sakala
ma‹‚ale--through all the groups; d•‹‚•‘•--standing; ra•ga dekhe--see the fun;
vai£‹ava sakale--all the Vai£‹avas.
TRANSLATION
In this way Lord Nity•nanda was walking through all the groups of eaters,
and all the Vai£‹avas standing there were seeing the fun.
TEXT 82
TEXT
ki kariy• be‚•ya,----ih• keha n•hi j•ne
mah•prabhura dar¤ana p• ya kona bh•gyav•ne
SYNONYMS
ki kariy•--doing what; be‚•ya--walks through; ih•--this; keha n•hi j•ne--no
one could understand; mah•prabhura dar¤ana p•ya--see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kona bh•gyav•ne--some fortunate men.
TRANSLATION
No one could understand what Nity•nanda Prabhu was doing as He walked
about. Some, however, who were very fortunate, could see that Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu was also present.
TEXT 83
TEXT
tabe h•si' nity•nanda vasil• •sane
c•ri ku‹‚† •roy• ci‚• r•khil• ‚•hine
SYNONYMS
tabe h•si'--thereupon smiling; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; vasil•
•sane--sat down on His seat; c•ri ku‹‚†--four earthen pots; •roy• ci‚•-chipped rice not made from boiled paddy; r•khil• ‚•hine--He kept on His right
side.
TRANSLATION
Then Nity•nanda Prabhu smiled and sat down. On His right side He kept four
pots of chipped rice that had not been made from boiled paddy.
TEXT 84
TEXT
•sana diy• mah•prabhure t•h•• vas•il•
dui bh•i tabe ci‚• kh•ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
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•sana diy•--offering a sitting place; mah•prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; t•h••--there; vas•il•--made sit; dui bh•i--the two brothers, tabe-at that time; ci‚•--chipped rice; kh•ite l•gil•--began to eat.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda offered ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu a place and had Him sit
down. Then together the two brothers began eating chipped rice.
TEXT 85
TEXT
dekhi' nity•nanda-prabhu •nandita hail•
kata kata bh•v•ve¤a prak•¤a karil•
SYNONYMS
dekhi'--seeing; nity•nanda-prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; •nandita hail•-became very happy; kata kata--so much; bh•va-•ve¤a--ecstatic love; prak•¤a
karil•--He manifested.
TRANSLATION
Seeing Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu eating with Him, Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu
became very happy and exhibited varieties of ecstatic love.
TEXT 86
TEXT
•j‘• dil•,----'hari bali' karaha bhojana'
'hari' 'hari'-dhvani uàhi' bharila bhuvana
SYNONYMS
•j‘• dil•--He ordered; hari bali'--saying "Hari"; karaha bhojana--all of
you eat; hari hari-dhvani--the resounding of "Hari, Hari"; uàhi'--rising;
bharila bhuvana--filled the universe.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu ordered,"All of you eat, chanting the holy name of
Hari." Immediately the holy names "Hari, Hari" resounded, filling the entire
universe.
TEXT 87
TEXT
'hari' 'hari' bali' vai£‹ava karaye bhojana
pulina-bhojana sab•ra ha-ila smara‹a
SYNONYMS
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hari hari bali'--chanting Hari, Hari; vai£‹ava--all the Vai£‹avas; karaye
bhojana--eat; pulina-bhojana--eating on the bank of the Yamun•; sab•ra ha-ila
smara‹a--everyone could remember.
TRANSLATION
When all the Vai£‹avas were chanting the holy names"Hari, Hari" and eating,
they remembered how K”£‹a and Balar•ma ate with Their companions the cowherd
boys on the bank of the Yamun•.
TEXT 88
TEXT
nity•nanda mah•prabhu----k”p•lu, ud•ra
raghun•thera bh•gye eta kail• a•g†k•ra
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda mah•prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu and Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k”p•lu--merciful; ud•ra--liberal; raghun•thera bh•gye--by the
great fortune of Raghun•tha d•sa; eta--all this; kail• a•g†k•ra--They
accepted.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu are extremely merciful
and liberal. It was Raghun•tha d•sa's good fortune that They accepted all
these dealings.
TEXT 89
TEXT
nity•nanda-prabh•va-k”p• j•nibe kon jana?
mah•prabhu •ni' kar• ya pulina-bhojana
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda--of Nity•nanda Prabhu; prabh•va-k”p•--influence and mercy,
j•nibe--can know; kon jana--who; mah•prabhu •ni'--bringing ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kar•ya pulina-bhojana--induces Him to eat on the river bank.
TRANSLATION
Who can understand the influence and mercy of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu? He is
so powerful that He induced Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to come eat chipped
rice on the bank of the Ganges.
TEXT 90
TEXT
¤r†-r•mad•s•di gopa prem•vi£àa hail•
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ga•g•-t†re 'yamun•-pulina' j‘•na kail•
SYNONYMS
¤r†-r•mad•sa-•di--headed by ¥r† R•mad•sa; gopa--the cowherd boys; prema•vi£àa hail•--became absorbed in ecstatic love; ga•g•-t†re--the bank of the
Ganges River; yamun•-pulina--the bank of the Yamun• River; j‘•na kail•--they
thought.
TRANSLATION
All the confidential devotees who were cowherd boys, headed by ¥r†
R•mad•sa, were absorbed in ecstatic love. They thought the bank of the Ganges
to be the bank of the Yamun•.
TEXT 91
TEXT
mahotsava ¤uni' pas•ri n•n•-gr•ma haite
ci‚•, dadhi, sande¤a, kal• •nila vecite
SYNONYMS
mahotsava ¤uni'--hearing about this festival; pas•ri--the shopkeepers;
n•n•-gr•ma--various villages; haite--from; ci‚•--chipped rice; dadhi--yogurt;
sande¤a--sweetmeats; kal•--bananas; •nila--brought; vecite--to sell.
TRANSLATION
When the shopkeepers of many other villages heard about the festival, they
arrived there to sell chipped rice, yogurt, sweetmeats and bananas.
TEXT 92
TEXT
yata dravya la‘• •ise, saba mãlya kari' laya
t•ra dravya mãlya diy• t•h•re kh•oy•ya
SYNONYMS
yata dravya--all materials; la‘•--bringing; •ise--come; saba--all; mãlya
kari' laya--Raghun•tha purchased; t•ra dravya--of their goods; mãlya diy•-giving the price; t•h•re kh•oy•ya--fed them.
TRANSLATION
As they came, bringing all kinds of food, Raghun•tha d•sa purchased it all.
He gave them the price for their goods and later fed them the very same food.
TEXT 93
TEXT
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kautuka dekhite •ila yata yata jana
sei ci‚•, dadhi, kal• karila bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
kautuka--these funny things; dekhite--to see; •ila--arrived; yata yata
jana--all kinds of men; sei--they; ci‚•--chipped rice; dadhi--yogurt; kal•-bananas; karila bhak£a‹a--ate.
TRANSLATION
Anyone who came to see how these funny things were going on was also fed
chipped rice, yogurt and bananas.
TEXT 94
TEXT
bhojana kari' nity•nanda •camana kail•
c•ri ku‹‚†ra ava¤e£a raghun•the dil•
SYNONYMS
bhojana kari'--after finishing eating; nity•nanda--Nity•nanda Prabhu;
•camana kail•--washing His hands and mouth; c•ri ku‹‚†ra--of the four pots;
ava¤e£a--what was remaining; raghun•the dil•--delivered to Raghun•tha d•sa.
TRANSLATION
After Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu finished eating, He washed His hands and mouth
and gave Raghun•tha d•sa the food remaining in the four pots.
TEXT 95
TEXT
•ra tina ku‹‚ik•ya ava¤e£a chila
gr•se-gr•se kari' vipra saba bhakte dila
SYNONYMS
•ra--other; tina ku‹‚ik•ya--in three pots; ava¤e£a chila--there was food
remaining; gr•se-gr•se--by morsel; kari'--delivering; vipra--a br•hma‹a; saba
bhakte--to all the devotees; dila--delivered.
TRANSLATION
There was food remaining in the three other big pots of Lord Nity•nanda,
and a br•hma‹a distributed it to all the devotees, giving a morsel to each.
TEXT 96
TEXT
pu£pa-m•l• vipra •ni' prabhu-gale dila
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candana •niy• prabhura sarv••ge lepila
SYNONYMS
pu£pa-m•l•--a flower garland; vipra--one br•hma‹a; •ni'--bringing;
prabhugale--on the neck of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; dila--placed; candana
•niy•--bringing sandalwood pulp; prabhura--of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; sarv••ge
lepila--smeared all over the body.
TRANSLATION
Then a br•hma‹a brought a flower garland, placed the garland on Nity•nanda
Prabhu's neck and smeared sandalwood pulp all over His body.
TEXT 97
TEXT
sevaka t•mbãla la‘• kare samarpa‹a
h•siy• h•siy• prabhu karaye carva‹a
SYNONYMS
sevaka--servant; t•mbãla--betel nuts; la‘•--bringing; kare samarpa‹a-offers; h•siy• h•siy•--smiling; prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; karaye
carva‹a--chews.
TRANSLATION
When a servant brought betel nuts and offered them to Lord Nity•nanda, the
Lord smiled and chewed them.
TEXT 98
TEXT
m•l•-candana-t•mbãla ¤e£a ye •chila
¤r†-haste prabhu t•h• sab•k•re b••ài' dila
SYNONYMS
m•l•-candana-t•mbãla--the flower garlands, sandalwood pulp and betel; ¤e£a
ye •chila--whatever remained; ¤r†-haste--in His own hand; prabhu--Nity•nanda
Prabhu; t•h•--that; sab•k•re--to all; b••ài' dila--distributed.
TRANSLATION
With His own hands Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu distributed to all the devotees
whatever flower garlands, sandalwood pulp and betel nuts remained.
TEXT 99
TEXT
•nandita raghun•tha prabhura '¤e£a, p•‘•
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•pan•ra ga‹a-saha kh•il• b••tiy•
SYNONYMS
•nandita--being very happy; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; prabhura ¤e£a
p•‘•--after getting the remnants left by Lord Nity•nanda prabhu; •pan•ra ga‹a-his own associates; saha--with; kh•il•--ate; b••tiy•--distributing.
TRANSLATION
After receiving the remnants of food left by Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu,
Raghun•tha d•sa, who was greatly happy, ate some and distributed the rest
among his own associates.
TEXT 100
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• nity•nandera vih•ra
'ci‚•-dadhi-mahotsava'-n•me khy•ti y•ra
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--in this way; kahilu•--I have described; nity•nandera vih•ra--the
pastimes of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; ci‚•-dadhi-mahotsava--the festival of
eating chipped rice and yogurt; n•me--of the name; khy•ti--the fame; y•ra--of
which.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the pastimes of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu in relation to
the celebrated festival of chipped rice and yogurt.
TEXT 101
TEXT
prabhu vi¤r•ma kail•, yadi dina-¤e£a haila
r•ghava-mandire tabe k†rtana •rambhila
SYNONYMS
prabhu--Nity•nanda Prabhu; vi¤r•ma kail•--took rest; yadi--when; dina-¤e£a
haila--the day was ended; r•ghava-mandire--at the temple of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita;
tabe--at that time; k†rtana •rambhila--began congregational chanting of the
holy name.
TRANSLATION
Nity•nanda Prabhu rested for the day, and when the day ended He went to the
temple of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita and began congregational chanting of the holy name
of the Lord.
TEXT 102
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TEXT
bhakta saba n•c•‘• nity•nanda-r•ya
¤e£e n”tya kare preme jagat bh•s•ya
SYNONYMS
bhakta saba--all the devotees; n•c•‘•--making to dance; nity•nanda-r•ya-Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; ¤e£e--at the end; n”tya kare--began to dance; preme-in ecstatic love; jagat bh•s•ya--inundated the entire world.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu first influenced all the devotees to dance, and
finally He Himself began dancing, thus inundating the entire world in ecstatic
love.
TEXT 103
TEXT
mah•prabhu t••ra n”tya karena dara¤ana
sabe nity•nanda dekhe, n• dekhe anya-jana
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--His; n”tya--dancing; karena
dara¤ana--sees; sabe--all; nity•nanda dekhe--Nity•nanda Prabhu sees; n• dekhe-do not see; anya-jana--others.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was observing the dancing of Lord Nity•nanda
Prabhu. Nity•nanda Prabhu could see this, but the others could not.
TEXT 104
TEXT
nity•nandera n”tya,----yena t••h•ra nartane
upam• dib•ra n•hi e-tina bhuvane
SYNONYMS
nity•nandera n”tya--the dancing of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; yena--as;
t••h•ra nartane--with the dancing of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; upam• dib•ra
n•hi--there cannot be any comparison; e-tina bhuvane--within these three
worlds.
TRANSLATION
The dancing of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu, like the dancing of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, cannot be compared to anything within these three worlds.
TEXT 105
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TEXT
n”tyera m•dhur† keb• var‹ib•re p•re
mah•prabhu •ise yei n”tya dekhib•re
SYNONYMS
n”tyera m•dhur†--the sweetness of the dancing; keb•--who; var‹ib•re p•re-can describe; mah•prabhu •ise--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu comes; yei--that;
n”tya--dancing; dekhib•re--to see.
TRANSLATION
No one can properly describe the sweetness of Lord Nity•nanda's dancing.
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu personally comes to see it.
TEXT 106
TEXT
n”tya kari' prabhu yabe vi¤r•ma karil•
bhojanera l•gi' pa‹‚ita nivedana kail•
SYNONYMS
n”tya kari'--after dancing; prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda; yabe--when; vi¤r•ma
karil•--took rest; bhojanera l•gi'--for His eating; pa‹‚ita--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita;
nivedana kail•--submitted a request.
TRANSLATION
After the dancing and after Lord Nity•nanda had rested, R•ghava Pa‹‚ita
submitted his request that the Lord take supper.
TEXT 107
TEXT
bhojane vasil• prabhu nija-ga‹a la‘•
mah•prabhura •sana ‚•hine p•tiy•
SYNONYMS
bhojane--to eat; vasil•--sat down; prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; nijaga‹a la‘•--with His own personal associates; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •sana--sitting place; ‚•hine p•tiy•--setting on the right side.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu sat down for supper with His personal associates and
made a sitting place on His right side for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 108
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TEXT
mah•prabhu •si' sei •sane vasila
dekhi' r•ghavera mane •nanda b•‚ila
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •si'--coming; sei •sane--on that seat;
vasila--sat down; dekhi'--seeing; r•ghavera mane--in the mind of R•ghava
Pa‹‚ita; •nanda--great happiness; b•‚ila--increased.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came there and sat down at His place. Seeing this,
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita felt increasing happiness. R•ghava Pa‹‚ita felt increasing
happiness.
TEXT 109
TEXT
dui-bh•i-•ge pras•da •niy• dharil•
sakala vai£‹ave piche parive¤ana kail•
SYNONYMS
dui-bh•i-•ge--in front of the two brothers; pras•da--the remnants of food
offered to Lord K”£‹a; •niy•--bringing; dharil•--put; sakala vai£‹ave--to all
the Vai£‹avas; piche--thereafter; parive¤ana kail•--distributed.
TRANSLATION
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita brought the pras•da before the two brothers and thereafter
distributed pras•da to all the other Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 110
TEXT
n•n•-prak•ra piàh•, p•yasa, divya ¤•lyanna
am”ta nindaye aiche vividha vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
n•n•-prak•ra piàh•--various types of cake; p•yasa--sweet rice; divya
¤•lyanna--fine cooked rice; am”ta--nectar; nindaye--surpassed; aiche--such;
vividha vya‘jana--varieties of vegetables.
TRANSLATION
There were varieties of cakes, sweet rice and fine cooked rice that
surpassed the taste of nectar. There were also varieties of vegetables.
TEXT 111
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TEXT
r•ghava-àh•kurera pras•da am”tera s•ra
mah•prabhu y•h• kh•ite •ise b•ra b•ra
SYNONYMS
r•ghava-àh•kurera--of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; pras•da--food offered to the Deity;
am”tera s•ra--the essence of nectar; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
y•h•--which; kh•ite--to eat; •ise--came; b•ra b•ra--again and again.
TRANSLATION
The food prepared and offered to the Deity by R•ghava Pa‹‚ita was like the
essence of nectar. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came there again and again to eat
such pras•da.
TEXT 112
TEXT
p•ka kari' r•ghava yabe bhoga l•g•ya
mah•prabhura l•gi' bhoga p”thak b•‚aya
SYNONYMS
p•ka kari'--after cooking; r•ghava--R•ghava pa‹‚ita; yabe--when; bhoga
l•g•ya--offers food to the Deity; mah•prabhura l•gi'--for Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; bhoga--offering; p”thak--separate; b•‚aya--arranges.
TRANSLATION
When R•ghava Pa‹‚ita offered the food to the Deity after cooking, he would
make a separate offering for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 113
TEXT
prati-dina mah•prabhu karena bhojana
madhye madhye prabhu t••re dena dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
prati-dina--daily; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena bhojana-eats; madhye madhye--sometimes; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto
him; dena dara¤ana--gives His audience.
TRANSLATION
Every day, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would eat at the house of R•ghava
Pa‹‚ita. Sometimes He would give R•ghava Pa‹‚ita the opportunity to see Him.
TEXT 114
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TEXT
dui bh•ire r•ghava •ni' parive¤e
yatna kari' kh•oy•ya, n• rahe ava¤e£e
SYNONYMS
dui bh•ire--to the two brothers; r•ghava--R•ghava pa‹‚ita; •ni'--bringing;
parive¤e--distributed; yatna kari'--with great attention; kh•oy•ya--fed Them;
n• rahe ava¤e£e--there were no remnants.
TRANSLATION
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita would bring and distribute pras•da to the two brothers,
feeding Them with great attention. They ate everything, and therefore there
were no remnants left.
TEXT 115
TEXT
kata upah•ra •ne, hena n•hi j•ni
r•ghavera ghare r•ndhe r•dh•-àh•kur•‹†
SYNONYMS
kata upah•ra--many presentations; •ne--brings; hena--such; n•hi j•ni--I
cannot understand; r•ghavera ghare--at the house of R•ghava pa‹‚ita; r•ndhe-cooks; r•dh•-àh•kur•‹†--the supreme mother, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TRANSLATION
He brought so many presentations that no one could know them perfectly.
Indeed, it was a fact that the supreme mother, R•dh•r•‹†, personally cooked in
the house of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 116
TEXT
durv•s•ra àh•‘i te•ho p•‘•chena vara
am”ta ha-ite p•ka t••ra adhika madhura
SYNONYMS
durv•s•ra àh•‘i--from Durv•s• Muni; te•ho--She; p•‘•chena vara--got the
benediction; am”ta ha-ite--than nectar; p•ka--cooking; t••ra--Her; adhika
madhura--more sweet.
TRANSLATION
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† received from Durv•s• Muni the benediction that whatever
She cooked would be sweeter than nectar. That is the special feature of Her
cooking.
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TEXT 117
TEXT
sugandhi sundara pras•da----m•dhuryera s•ra
dui bh•i t•h• kh•‘• santo£a ap•ra
SYNONYMS
su-gandhi--fragrant; sundara--beautiful; pras•da--food; m•dhuryera s•ra-the essence of all sweetness; dui bh•i--the two brothers; t•h•--that; kh•‘•-eating; santo£a ap•ra--very, very happy.
TRANSLATION
Aromatic and pleasing to see, the food was the essence of all sweetness.
Thus the two brothers, Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu,
ate it with great satisfaction.
TEXT 118
TEXT
bhojane vasite raghun•the kahe sarva-jana
pa‹‚ita kahe,----i•ha p•che karibe bhojana'
SYNONYMS
bhojane--to eat; vasite--to sit down; raghun•the--unto Raghun•tha d•sa;
kahe--requested; sarva-jana--everyone; pa‹‚ita kahe--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita said;
i•ha--this; p•che--later; karibe bhojana--will take food.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees present requested Raghun•tha d•sa to sit down and take
pras•da, but R•ghava Pa‹‚ita told them,"He will take pras•da later."
TEXT 119
TEXT
bhakta-ga‹a •ka‹àha bhariy• karila bhojana
'hari' dhvani kari' uàhi' kail• •camana
SYNONYMS
bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; •ka‹àha--up to the neck; bhariy•--filling;
karila bhojana--took pras•da; hari dhvani--chanting of the holy name of Hari;
kari'--doing; uàhi'--getting up; kail• •camana--washed their mouths and hands.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees took pras•da, filling themselves to the brim. Thereafter,
chanting the holy name of Hari, they stood up and washed their hands and
mouths.
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TEXT 120
TEXT
bhojana kari' dui bh•i kail• •camana
r•ghava •ni' par•il• m•lya-candana
SYNONYMS
bhojana kari'--after eating; dui bh•i--the two brothers; kail• •camana-washed Their hands and mouths; r•ghava--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; •ni'--bringing;
par•il•--decorated Them with; m•lya-candana--flower garlands and sandalwood
pulp.
TRANSLATION
After eating, the two brothers washed Their hands and mouths. Then R•ghava
Pa‹‚ita brought fIower garlands and sandalwood pulp and decorated Them.
TEXT 121
TEXT
bi‚• kh•oy•il•, kail• cara‹a vandana
bhakta-ga‹e dil• bi‚•, m•lya-candana
SYNONYMS
bi‚• kh•oy•il•--he offered betel nuts; kail• cara‹a vandana--prayed to the
lotus feet; bhakta-ga‹e--unto the devotees; dil•--gave; bi‚•--betel nuts;
m•lya-candana--garlands and sandalwood pulp.
TRANSLATION
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita offered Them betel nuts and worshiped Their lotus feet. He
also distributed betel nuts, flower garlands and sandalwood pulp to the
devotees.
TEXT 122
TEXT
r•ghavera k”p• raghun•thera upare
dui bh•iera ava¤i£àa p•tra dil• t••re
SYNONYMS
r•ghavera--of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; k”p•--mercy; raghun•thera upare--unto
Raghun•tha d•sa; dui bh•iera--of the two brothers; ava¤i£àa--of remnants of
food; p•tra--the dishes; dil• t••re--offered to him.
TRANSLATION
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R•ghava Pa‹‚ita, being very merciful toward Raghun•tha d•sa, offered him
the dishes with the remnants of food left by the two brothers.
TEXT 123
TEXT
kahil•,----"caitanya gos•‘i kariy•chena bhojana
t••ra ¤e£a p•ile, tom•ra kha‹‚ila bandhana"
SYNONYMS
kahil•--he said; caitanya gos•‘i--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy•chena
bhojana--has eaten; t••ra ¤e£a--His remnants; p•ile--if you take; tom•ra-your; kha‹‚ila--will cease; bandhana--bondage.
TRANSLATION
He said, "Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has eaten this food. If you take His
remnants, you will be released from the bondage of your family."
TEXT 124
TEXT
bhakta-citte bhakta-g”he sad• avasth•na
kabhu gupta, kabhu vyakta, svatantra bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
bhakta-citte--in the heart of a devotee; bhakta-g”he--at the house of a
devotee; sad• avasth•na--always resides; kabhu gupta--sometimes hidden; kabhu
vyakta--sometimes manifest; svatantra--fully independent; bhagav•n--the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead always resides either in the heart or in
the home of a devotee. This fact is sometimes hidden and sometimes manifest,
for the Supreme Personality of Godhead is fully independent.
TEXT 125
TEXT
sarvatra 'vy•paka' prabhura sad• sarvatra v•sa
ih•te sa‰¤aya y•ra, sei y•ya n•¤a
SYNONYMS
sarvatra--everywhere; vy•paka--pervading; prabhura--of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; sad•--always; sarvatra--everywhere; v•sa--residence;
ih•te--about this; sa‰¤aya--doubt; y•ra--of whom; sei--he; y•ya n•¤a--becomes
annihilated.
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TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is all-pervasive, and therefore He
resides everywhere. Anyone who doubts this will be annihilated.
TEXT 126
TEXT
pr•te nity•nanda prabhu ga•g•-sn•na kariy•
sei v”k£a-mãle vasil• nija-ga‹a la‘•
SYNONYMS
pr•te--in the morning; nity•nanda prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; ga•g•
sn•na--bathing in the Ganges; kariy•--after doing; sei v”k£a-mãle--under that
tree; vasil•--sat down; nija-ga‹a la‘•--with His associates.
TRANSLATION
In the morning, after taking His bath in the Ganges, Nity•nanda Prabhu sat
down with His associates beneath the same tree under which He had previously
sat.
TEXT 127
TEXT
raghun•tha •si' kail• cara‹a vandana
r•ghava-pa‹‚ita-dv•r• kail• nivedana
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; •si'--coming; kail• cara‹a vandana--worshiped
His lotus feet; r•ghava-pa‹‚ita-dv•r•--through R•ghava pa‹‚ita; kail•
nivedana--submitted his desire.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa went there and worshiped Lord Nity•nanda's lotus feet.
Through R•ghava Pa‹‚ita, he submitted his desire.
TEXT 128
TEXT
"adhama, p•mara mui h†na j†v•dhama!
mora icch• haya----p••a caitanya-cara‹a
SYNONYMS
adhama--the most fallen; p•mara--the most sinful; mui--I; h†na--condemned;
j†va-adhama--the lowest of all living beings; mora--my; icch•--desire; haya-is; p••a--I can get; caitanya-cara‹a--the shelter of the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TRANSLATION
"I am the lowest of men, the most sinful, fallen and condemned.
Nevertheless, I desire to attain the shelter of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 129
TEXT
v•mana ha‘• yena c•nda dharib•re c•ya
aneka yatna kainu, t•te kabhu siddha naya
SYNONYMS
v•mana ha‘•--being a dwarf; yena--as if; c•nda--the moon; dharib•re--to
catch; c•ya--wants; aneka yatna--many attempts; kainu--I have made; t•te--in
that; kabhu siddha naya--I have not been successful.
TRANSLATION
"Like a dwarf who wants to catch the moon, I have tried my best many times,
but I have never been successful.
TEXT 130
TEXT
yata-b•ra pal•i •mi g”h•di ch•diy•
pit•, m•t•----dui more r•khaye b•ndhiy•
SYNONYMS
yata-b•ra--as many times; pal•i--go away; •mi--I; g”ha-•di ch•‚iy•--giving
up my relationship with home; pit• m•t•--father and mother; dui--both of them;
more--me; r•khaye b•ndhiy•--keep bound.
TRANSLATION
"Every time I tried to go away and give up my home relationships, my father
and mother unfortunately kept me bound.
TEXT 131
TEXT
tom•ra k”p• vin• keha 'caitanya' n• p•ya
tumi k”p• kaile t••re adhameha p•ya
SYNONYMS
tom•ra k”p•--Your mercy; vin•--without; keha--anyone; caitanya--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n• p•ya--cannot get; tumi k”p• kaile--if You are
merciful; t••re--Him; adhameha--even the fallen soul; p•ya--can get.
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TRANSLATION
"No one can attain the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu without Your
mercy, but if You are merciful, even the lowest of men ca attain shelter at
His lotus feet.
TEXT 132
TEXT
ayogya mui nivedana karite kari bhaya
more 'caitanya' deha' gos•‘i ha‘• sadaya
SYNONYMS
ayogya--unfit; mui--I; nivedana karite--to submit my desires; kari bhaya--I
am afraid; more--unto me; caitanya deha'--kindly give the shelter of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gos•‘i--O my Lord; ha‘• sa-daya--being merciful.
TRANSLATION
"Although I am unfit and greatly afraid to submit this plea, I nevertheless
request You, sir, to be especially merciful toward me by granting me shelter
at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 133
TEXT
mora m•the pada dhari' karaha pras•da
nirvighne caitanya p••a----kara •¤†rv•da"
SYNONYMS
mora m•the--upon my head; pada dhari'--keeping Your feet; karaha pras•da-bless me; nirvighne--without difficulty; caitanya p••a--I may get the shelter
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kara •¤†rv•da--give this benediction.
TRANSLATION
"Placing Your feet on my head, give me the benediction that I may achieve
the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu without difficulty. I pray for this
benediction."
TEXT 134
TEXT
¤uni' h•si' kahe prabhu saba bhakta-ga‹e
"ih•ra vi£aya-sukha----indra-sukha-sama
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; h•si'--smiling; kahe--says; prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu;
saba bhakta-ga‹e--unto all the devotees; ih•ra--of Raghun•tha d•sa; vi£aya
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sukha--material happiness; indra-sukha--the material happiness of the King of
heaven, Indra; sama--equal to.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this appeal by Raghun•tha d•sa, Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu smiled
and told all the devotees, "Raghun•tha d•sa's standard of material happiness
is equal to that of Indra, the King of heaven.
TEXT 135
TEXT
caitanya-k”p•te seha n•hi bh•ya mane
sabe •¤†rv•da kara----p•uka caitanya-cara‹e
SYNONYMS
caitanya-k”p•te--by the mercy of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; seha--such a
standard of material happiness; n•hi bh•ya--he does not take as valuable;
mane--at mind; sabe--all of you; •¤†rv•da kara--give the benediction; p•uka-let him get; caitanya-cara‹e--the shelter of the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"Because of the mercy bestowed upon him by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
Raghun•tha d•sa, although situated in such material happiness, does not like
it at all. Therefore let every one of you be merciful toward him and give him
the benediction that he may very soon attain shelter at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 136
TEXT
k”£‹a-p•da-padma-gandha yei jana p•ya
brahmaloka-•di-sukha t••re n•hi bh•ya"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--of Lord K”£‹a; p•da-padma--of the lotus feet; gandha--the fragrance;
yei jana--anyone who; p•ya--gets; brahma-loka--of Brahmaloka; •di--and so on;
sukha--happiness; t••re--to him; n•hi bh•ya--does not appear valuable.
TRANSLATION
"One who experiences the fragrance of the lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a does not
even value the standard of happiness available in Brahmaloka, the topmost
planet. And what to speak of heavenly happiness?
TEXT 137
TEXT
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yo dustyaj•n d•ra-sut•n
suh”d-r•jya‰ h”di-sp”¤a„
jahau yuvaiva malavad
uttama-¤loka-l•lasa„
SYNONYMS
ya„--who (Bharata Mah•r•ja); dustyaj•n--difficult to give up; d•ra-sut•n-wife and children; suh”t--friends; r•jyam--kingdom; h”di-sp”¤a„--dear to the
core of the heart; jahau--gave up; yuv•--youth; eva--at that time; malavat-like stool; uttama-¤loka-l•lasa„--being captivated by the transcendental
qualities; pastimes and association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"Lord K”£‹a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is offered sublime, poetic
prayers by those trying to attain His favor. Thus He is known as Uttama¤loka.
Being very eager to gain the association of Lord K”£‹a, King Bharata, although
in the prime of youth, gave up his very attractive wife, affectionate
children, most beloved friends and opulent kingdom, exactly as one gives up
stool after excreting it.' "
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (5.14.43).
TEXT 138
TEXT
tabe raghun•the prabhu nikaàe bol•ila
t••ra m•the pada dhari' kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; raghun•the--Raghun•tha d•sa; prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu;
nikaàe bol•il•--called nearby; t••ra m•the--on his head; pada dhari'--keeping
His feet; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
Then Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu called Raghun•tha d•sa near Him, placed His
lotus feet upon Raghun•tha d•sa's head and began to speak.
TEXT 139
TEXT
"tumi ye kar•il• ei pulina-bhojana
tom•ya k”p• kari' gaura kail• •gamana
SYNONYMS
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tumi--you; ye--that; kar•il•--caused to do; ei--this; pulina-bhojana-picnic on the bank of the Ganges; tom•ya--unto you; k”p• kari'--being
merciful; gaura--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail• •gamana--came.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Raghun•tha d•sa," He said, "since you arranged the feast on the
bank of the Ganges, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came here just to show you His
mercy.
TEXT 140
TEXT
k”p• kari' kail• ci‚•-dugdha bhojana
n”tya dekhi' r•trye kail• pras•da bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
k”p• kari'--by His causeless mercy; kail•--did; ci‚•-dugdha bhojana--eating
of the chipped rice and milk; n”tya dekhi'--after seeing the dancing; r•trye-at night; kail• pras•da bhak£a‹a--ate the pras•da.
TRANSLATION
"By His causeless mercy He ate the chipped rice and milk. Then, after
seeing the dancing of the devotees at night, He took His supper.
TEXT 141
TEXT
tom• uddh•rite gaura •il• •pane
chuàila tom•ra yata vighn•di-bandhane
SYNONYMS
tom•--you; uddh•rite--to deliver; gaura--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
Gaurahari; •il• •pane--came personally; chuàila--have gone; tom•ra--your;
yata--all kinds of; vighna-•di-bandhane--impediments for bondage.
TRANSLATION
"Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Gaurahari, came here personally to deliver
you. Now rest assured that all the impediments meant for your bondage are
gone.
TEXT 142
TEXT
svarãpera sth•ne tom• karibe samarpa‹e
'antara•ga' bh”tya bali' r•khibe cara‹e
SYNONYMS
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svarãpera sth•ne--unto Svarãpa D•modara; tom•--you; karibe samarpa‹e--He
will give; antara•ga--very confidential; bh”tya--servant; bali'--as; r•khibe
cara‹e--will keep under His lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu will accept you and place you under the charge of
His secretary, Svarãpa D•modara. You will thus become one of the most
confidential internal servants and will attain the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 143
TEXT
ni¤cinta ha‘• y•ha •pana-bhavana
acire nirvighne p•be caitanya-cara‹a"
SYNONYMS
ni¤cinta--without anxiety; ha‘•--being; y•ha--go; •pana-bhavana--to your
own place; acire--very soon; nirvighne--without impediments; p•be--you will
get; caitanya-cara‹a--the shelter of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"Being assured of all this, return to your own home. Very soon, without
impediments, you will attain the shelter of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu."
TEXT 144
TEXT
saba bhakta-dv•re t••re •¤†rv•da kar•il•
t••-sab•ra cara‹a raghun•tha vandil•
SYNONYMS
saba--all; bhakta-dv•re--by the devotees; t••re •¤†rv•da kar•il•--had him
blessed; t••-sab•ra--of all of them; cara‹a--the lotus feet; raghun•tha--Raghu
n•tha d•sa; vandil•--worshiped.
TRANSLATION
Lord Nity•nanda had Raghun•tha d•sa blessed by all the devotees, and
Raghun•tha d•sa offered his respects to their lotus feet.
TEXT 145
TEXT
prabhu-•j‘• la‘• vai£‹avera •j‘• la-il•
r•ghava-sahite nibh”te yukti karil•
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SYNONYMS
prabhu-•j‘•--the order of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; la‘•--taking; vai£‹avera
•j‘•--the permission of all the Vai£‹avas; la-il•--he took; r•ghava-sahite-with R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; nibh”te--in a solitary place; yukti karil•--he
consulted.
TRANSLATION
After taking leave of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu and then all the other
Vai£‹avas, Sr† Raghun•tha d•sa consulted secretly with R•ghava Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 146
TEXT
yukti kari' ¤ata mudr•, so‹• tol•-s•te
nibh”te dil• prabhura bh•‹‚•r†ra h•te
SYNONYMS
yukti kari'--after consultation; ¤ata mudr•--one hundred coins; so‹•--in
gold pieces; tol•-s•te--about seven tol•s (about two and a half ounces);
nibh”te--secretly; dil•--delivered; prabhura--of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu;
bh•‹‚•r†ra--of the treasurer; h•te--into the hand.
TRANSLATION
After consulting with R•ghava Pa‹‚ita, he secretly delivered one hundred
gold coins and about seven tol•s of gold to the hand of Nity•nanda Prabhu's
treasurer.
TEXT 147
TEXT
t••re ni£edhil•,----"prabhure ebe n• kahib•
nija-ghare y•bena yabe tabe nivedib•"
SYNONYMS
t••re--him; ni£edhil•--he forbade; prabhure--unto Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu;
ebe--now; n• kahib•--do not speak; nila-ghare--to His home; y•bena--will
return; yabe--when; tabe--then; nivedib•--kindly inform Him.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa admonished the treasurer, "Do not speak about this to Lord
Nity•nanda Prabhu now, but when He returns home, kindly inform Him about this
presentation."
TEXT 148
TEXT
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tabe r•ghava-pa‹‚ita t••re ghare la‘• gel•
àh•kura dar¤ana kar•‘• m•l•-candana dil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; r•ghava-pa‹‚ita--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; t••re--him; ghare la‘•
gel•--took to his home; àh•kura dar¤ana kar•‘•--after inducing him to see the
Deity; m•l•-candana--a garland and sandalwood pulp; dil•--delivered.
TRANSLATION
Thereupon, R•ghava Pa‹‚ita took Raghun•tha d•sa to his home. After inducing
him to see the Deity, he gave Raghun•tha d•sa a garland and sandalwood pulp.
TEXT 149
TEXT
aneka 'pras•da' dil• pathe kh•ib•re
tabe puna„ raghun•tha kahe pa‹‚itere
SYNONYMS
aneka pras•da--much pras•da; dil•--delivered; pathe kh•ib•re--to eat on his
way; tabe--then; puna„--again; raghun•tha kahe--Raghun•tha d•sa said;
pa‹‚itere--to R•ghava Pa‹‚ita.
TRANSLATION
He gave Raghun•tha d•sa a large quantity of pras•da to eat on his way home.
Then Raghun•tha d•sa again spoke to R•ghava Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 150
TEXT
"prabhura sa•ge yata mah•nta, bh”tya •¤rita jana
pãjite c•hiye •mi sab•ra cara‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhura sa•ge--with Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; yata--all; mah•nta--great
devotees; bh”tya--servants; •¤rita jana--subservient people; pãjite--to
worship; c•hiye--want; •mi--I; sab•ra cara‹a--the lotus feet of all of them.
TRANSLATION
"I want to give money," he said, "just to worship the lotus feet of all the
great devotees, servants and subservants of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu.
TEXT 151
TEXT
bi¤a, pa‘ca-da¤a, b•ra, da¤a, pa‘ca haya
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mudr• deha' vic•ri' y•ra yata yogya haya
SYNONYMS
bi¤a--twenty; pa‘ca-da¤a--fifteen; b•ra--twelve; da¤a--ten; pa‘ca--five;
haya--are; mudr•--coins; deha'--give; vic•ri'--considering; y•ra--of whom;
yata--as much; yogya haya--is fit.
TRANSLATION
"As you think fit, give twenty, fifteen, twelve, ten or five coins to each
of them."
TEXT 152
TEXT
saba lekh• kariy• r•ghava-p•¤a dil•
y••ra n•me yata r•ghava ciàhi lekh•il•
SYNONYMS
saba--all; lekh• kariy•--writing; r•ghava-p•¤a dil•--delivered to R•ghava
Pa‹‚ita; y••ra n•me--in whose name; yata--as much; r•ghava--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita;
ciàhi--a list; lekh•il•--had written.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa drew up an account of the amount to be given and submitted
it to R•ghava Pa‹‚ita, who then made up a list showing how much money was to
be paid to each and every devotee.
TEXT 153
TEXT
eka-¤ata mudr• •ra so‹• tol•-dvaya
pa‹‚itera •ge dila kariy• vinaya
SYNONYMS
eka-¤ata mudr•--one hundred coins; •ra--and; so‹•--gold; tol•-dvaya--two
tol•s; pa‹‚itera •ge--before R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; dila--presented; kariy• vinaya-with great humility.
TRANSLATION
With great humility, Raghun•tha d•sa placed one hundred gold coins and
about two tol•s of gold before R•ghava Pa‹‚ita for all the other devotees.
TEXT 154
TEXT
t••ra pada-dhãli la‘• svag”he •il•
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nity•nanda-k”p• p•‘• k”t•rtha m•nil•
SYNONYMS
t••ra--his; pada-dhãli--the dust of the feet; la‘•--taking; sva-g”he •il•-returned to his home; nity•nanda-k”p•--the mercy of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu;
p•‘•--getting; k”t•rtha m•nil•--he felt greatly obligated.
TRANSLATION
After taking dust from the feet of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita, Raghun•tha d•sa
returned to his home, feeling greatly obligated to Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu
because of having received His merciful benediction.
TEXT 155
TEXT
sei haite abhyantare n• karena gamana
b•hire durg•-ma‹‚ape y•‘• karena ¤ayana
SYNONYMS
sei haite--from that day; abhyantare--in the interior rooms; n• karena
gamana--did not go; b•hire--outside; durg•-ma‹‚ape--to the place where Durg•
worship was performed; y•‘•--going; karena ¤ayana--he sleeps.
TRANSLATION
From that day on, he did not go into the interior section of the house.
Instead, he would sleep on the Durg•-ma‹‚apa [the place where mother Durg• was
worshiped].
TEXT 156
TEXT
t••h• j•gi' rahe saba rak£aka-ga‹a
pal•ite karena n•n• up•ya cintana
SYNONYMS
t••h•--there; j•gi'--keeping awake; rahe--stay; saba--all; rak£aka-ga‹a-the watch men; pal•ite--to go away; karena--does; n•n•--various; up•ya--means;
cintana--thinking of.
TRANSLATION
There, however, the watchmen alertly kept guard. Raghun•tha d•sa was
thinking of various means by which to escape their vigilance.
TEXT 157
TEXT
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hena-k•le gau‚a-de¤era saba bhakta-ga‹a
prabhure dekhite n†l•cale karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; gau‚a-de¤era--of Bengal; saba--all; bhakta-ga‹a-devotees; prabhure--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhite--to see; n†l•cale-to Jagann•tha Pur†; karil• gamana--went.
TRANSLATION
At that time, all the devotees of Bengal were going to Jagann•tha Pur† to
see Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 158
TEXT
t••-sab•ra sa•ge raghun•tha y•ite n• p•re
prasiddha prakaàa sa•ga, tabahi• dhar• pa‚e
SYNONYMS
t••-sab•ra--all of them; sa•ge--with; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; y•ite n•
p•re--could not go; prasiddha--famous; prakaàa--known; sa•ga--group; tabahi•-immediately; dhar• pa‚e--he would be caught.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa could not accompany them, for they were so famous that he
would immediately have been caught.
TEXTS 159-160
TEXT
ei-mata cintite daive eka-dine
b•hire dev†-ma‹‚ape kariy•chena ¤ayane
da‹‚a-c•ri r•tri yabe •che ava¤e£a
yadunandana-•c•rya tabe karil• prave¤a
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; cintite--while he was thinking; daive--by chance; eka
dine--one day; b•hire--outside the house; dev†-ma‹‚ape--on the Durg• platform;
kariy•chena ¤ayane--was sleeping; da‹‚a-c•ri--four da‹‚as (ninety-six
minutes); r•tri--night; yabe--when; •che ava¤e£a--there remained; yadunandana•c•rya--the priest of the name Yadunandana šc•rya; tabe--then; karil• prave¤a-entered.
TRANSLATION
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Thus Raghun•tha d•sa thought deeply about how to escape, and one night
while he was sleeping on the Durg•-ma‹‚apa, the priest Yadunandana šc•rya
entered the house when only four da‹‚as remained until the end of the night.
TEXT 161
TEXT
v•sudeva-dattera te•ha haya 'anug”h†ta'
raghun•thera 'guru' te•ho haya 'purohita'
SYNONYMS
v•sudeva-dattera--of V•sudeva Datta; te•ha--he; haya anug”h†ta--was given
the mercy; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; guru--the spiritual master;
te•ho--he; haya--was; purohita--the priest.
TRANSLATION
Yadunandana šc•rya was the priest and spiritual master of Raghun•tha d•sa.
Although born in a br•hma‹a family, he had accepted the mercy of V•sudeva
Datta.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that although the atheists
who have deviated from the order of ¥r† Advaita šc•rya introduce themselves as
followers of Advaita šc•rya, they do not accept ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a. Yadunandana šc•rya, one of the most
confidential followers of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, was the initiated disciple
of Advaita šc•rya. He was not polluted by sentimental distinctions classifying
Vai£‹avas according to birth. Therefore although V•sudeva Datta had not been
born in a br•hma‹a family, Yadunandana šc•rya accepted V•sudeva Datta as his
spiritual master.
TEXT 162
TEXT
advaita-•c•ryera te•ha '¤i£ya antara•ga'
•c•rya-•j‘•te m•ne----caitanya 'pr•‹a-dhana'
SYNONYMS
advaita-•c•ryera--of Advaita šc•rya; te•ha--Yadunandana šc•rya; ¤i£ya-disciple; antara•ga--very confidential; •c•rya-•j‘•te--by the order of Advaita
šc•rya; m•ne--he accepted; caitanya pr•‹a-dhana--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
as his life and soul.
TRANSLATION
Yadunandana šc•rya had been officially initiated by Advaita šc•rya. Thus he
considered Lord Caitanya his life and soul.
TEXT 163
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TEXT
a•gane •siy• te•ho yabe d•‹‚•il•
raghun•tha •si' tabe da‹‚avat kail•
SYNONYMS
a•gane--in the courtyard; •siy•--entering; te•ho--Yadunandana šc•rya; yabe-when; d•‹‚•il•--stood up; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; •si'--coming; tabe--at
that time; da‹‚avat kail•--offered his respects, falling down.
TRANSLATION
When Yadunandana šc•rya entered the house of Raghun•tha d•sa and stood in
the courtyard, Raghun•tha d•sa went there and fell down to offer his
obeisances.
TEXT 164
TEXT
t••ra eka ¤i£ya t••ra àh•kurera sev• kare
sev• ch•‚iy•che, t•re s•dhib•ra tare
SYNONYMS
t••ra--his; eka--one; ¤i£ya--disciple; t••ra--his; àh•kurera--of the Deity;
sev•--service; kare--does; sev• ch•‚iy•che--he has left that service; t•re-him; s•dhib•ra tare--to induce.
TRANSLATION
One of Yadunandana šc•rya's disciples had been worshiping the Deity but had
left that service. Yadunandana šc•rya wanted Raghun•tha d•sa to induce the
disciple to take up that service again.
TEXT 165
TEXT
raghun•the kahe,----"t•re karaha s•dhana
sev• yena kare, •ra n•hika br•hma‹a"
SYNONYMS
raghun•the kahe--he said to Raghun•tha d•sa; t•re--him; karaha s•dhana-induce to accept the service; sev•--service; yena--that; kare--he does; •ra-other; n•hika--there is no; br•hma‹a--br•hma‹a.
TRANSLATION
Yadunandana šc•rya requested Raghun•tha d•sa, "Please induce the br•hma‹a
to resume the service, for there is no other br•hma‹a to do it."
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TEXT 166
TEXT
eta kahi' raghun•the la‘• calil•
rak£aka saba ¤e£a-r•tre nidr•ya padil•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; raghun•the la‘•--taking Raghun•tha d•sa; calil•--he
went out; rak£aka saba--all the watch men; ¤e£a-r•tre--at the end of night;
nidr•ya pa‚il•--fell asleep.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Yadunandana šc•rya took Raghun•tha d•sa with him and
went out. By that time all the watchmen were deeply asleep because it was the
end of the night.
TEXT 167
TEXT
•c•ryera ghara ih•ra pãrva-di¤•te
kahite ¤unite du•he cale sei pathe
SYNONYMS
•c•ryera ghara--the house of Yadunandana šc•rya; ih•ra--of this; pãrvadi¤•te--to the east; kahite--talking; ¤unite--listening; du•he--both of them;
cale--go; sei pathe--on that path.
TRANSLATION
East of the house of Raghun•tha d•sa was the house of Yadunandana šc•rya.
Yadunandana šc•rya and Raghun•tha d•sa talked together as they went toward
that house.
TEXT 168
TEXT
ardha-pathe raghun•tha kahe gurura cara‹e
"•mi sei vipre s•dhi' p•àh•imu tom• sth•ne
SYNONYMS
ardha-pathe--halfway along the path; raghun•tha kahe--Raghun•tha d•sa said;
gurura cara‹e--unto the lotus feet of his spiritual master; •mi--I; sei--that;
vipre--br•hma‹a; s•dhi'--inducing; p•àh•imu--shall send; tom• sth•ne--to your
place.
TRANSLATION
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Halfway along the path, Raghun•tha d•sa submitted at the lotus feet of his
spiritual master, "I shall go to the home of that br•hma‹a, induce him to
return, and send him to your home.
TEXT 169
TEXT
tumi sukhe ghare y•ha----more •j‘• haya"
ei chale •j‘• m•gi' karil• ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; sukhe--in happiness; ghare y•ha--go to your place; more--to me;
•j‘•--order; haya--is; ei chale--on this plea; •j‘• m•gi'--asking permission;
karil• ni¤caya--decided.
TRANSLATION
"You may go home without anxiety. Following your order, I shall persuade
the br•hma‹a." On this plea, after asking permission, he decided to go away.
TEXT 170
TEXT
"sevaka rak£aka •ra keha n•hi sa•ge
pal•ite •m•ra bh•la eita prasa•ge
SYNONYMS
sevaka--servant; rak£aka--watchman; •ra--and; keha n•hi--there is no one;
sa•ge--along; pal•ite--to go away; •m•ra--my; bh•la--good; eita--this;
prasa•ge--opportunity.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa thought, "This is the greatest opportunity to go away
because this time there are no servants or watchmen with me."
TEXT 171
TEXT
eta cinti' pãrva-mukhe karil• gamana
ulaàiy• c•he p•che,----n•hi kona jana
SYNONYMS
eta cinti'--thinking this; pãrva-mukhe--toward the east; karil• gamana-began to proceed; ulaàiy•--turning around; c•he--looks; p•che--behind; n•hi
kona jana--there was no one.
TRANSLATION
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Thinking in this way, he quickly proceeded toward the east. Sometimes he
turned around and looked back, but no one was following him.
TEXT 172
TEXT
¤r†-caitanya-nity•nanda-cara‹a cintiy•
patha ch•‚i' upapathe y•yena dh•‘•
SYNONYMS
¤r†-caitanya--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nity•nanda--of Lord Nity•nanda
Prabhu; cara‹a--the lotus feet; cintiy•--thinking of; patha ch•‚i'--giving up
the general pathway; upapathe--by the path not generally used; y•yena dh•‘•-he went very swiftly.
TRANSLATION
Thinking of the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Lord Nity•nanda
Prabhu, he left the general path and proceeded with great haste on the one not
generally used.
TEXT 173
TEXT
gr•me-gr•mera patha ch•‚i' y•ya vane vane
k•ya-mano-v•kye cinte caitanya-cara‹e
SYNONYMS
gr•me-gr•mera--from village to village; patha--the general path; ch•‚i'-giving up; y•ya--goes; vane vane--through the jungles; k•ya-mana„-v•kye--with
body, mind and words; cinte--thinks; caitanya cara‹e--of the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Giving up the general path from village to village, he passed through the
jungles, thinking with heart and soul about the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 174
TEXT
pa‘ca-da¤a-kro¤a-patha cali' gel• eka-dine
sandhy•-k•le rahil• eka gopera b•th•ne
SYNONYMS
pa‘ca-da¤a-kro¤a--about thirty miles; patha cali'--walking on the path;
gel•--went; eka-dine--in one day; sandhy•-k•le--in the evening; rahil•-remained; eka gopera--of a milkman; b•th•ne--in the cowshed.
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TRANSLATION
He walked about thirty miles in one day, and in the evening he took rest in
the cowshed of a milkman.
TEXT 175
TEXT
upav•s† dekhi' gopa dugdha •ni' dil•
sei dugdha p•na kari' pa‚iy• rahil•
SYNONYMS
upav•s†--fasting; dekhi'--seeing; gopa--the milkman; dugdha--milk; ani'-bringing; dil•--gave; sei dugdha--that milk; p•na kari'--drinking; pa‚iy•-lying down; rahil•--he remained.
TRANSLATION
When the milkman saw that Raghun•tha d•sa was fasting, he gave him some
milk. Raghun•tha d•sa drank the milk and lay down to rest there for the night.
TEXT 176
TEXT
eth• t••ra sevaka rak£aka t••re n• dekhiy•
t••ra guru-p•¤e v•rt• puchilena giy•
SYNONYMS
eth•--here, at his home; t••ra--his; sevaka--servant; rak£aka--watchman;
t••re--him; n• dekhiy•--not seeing; t••ra guru-p•¤e--from his spiritual
master; v•rt•--news; puchilena--inquired; giy•--going.
TRANSLATION
At the house of Raghun•tha d•sa, the servant and watchman, not seeing him
there, immediately went to inquire about him from his spiritual master,
Yadunandana šc•rya.
TEXT 177
TEXT
te•ha kahe, '•j‘• m•gi' gel• nija-ghara'
'pal•ila raghun•tha'----uàhila kol•hala
SYNONYMS
te•ha kahe--he said; •j‘• m•gi'--asking my permission; gel•--went; nija
ghara--to his home; pal•ila raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa has gone away; uàhila-arose; kol•hala--a tumultuous sound.
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TRANSLATION
Yadunandana šc•rya said, "He has already asked my permission and returned
home." Thus there arose a tumultuous sound, as everyone cried, "Now Raghun•tha
has gone away!"
TEXT 178
TEXT
t••ra pit• kahe,----"gau‚era saba bhakta-ga‹a
prabhu-sth•ne n†l•cale karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
t••ra--his; pit•--father; kahe--said; gau‚era--of Bengal; saba--all; bhakta
ga‹a--the devotees; prabhu-sth•ne--to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha pur†; karil• gamana--have gone.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa's father said, "Now all the devotees from Bengal have gone
to Jagann•tha Pur† to see Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 179
TEXT
sei-sa•ge raghun•tha gela pal•‘•
da¤a jana y•ha, t•re •naha dhariy•"
SYNONYMS
sei-sa•ge--with them; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; gela pal•‘•--has fled;
da¤a jana--ten men; y•ha--go; t•re--him; •naha--bring; dhariy•--catching.
TRANSLATION
"Raghun•tha d•sa has fled with them. Ten men should immediately go catch
him and bring him back."
TEXT 180
TEXT
¤iv•nande patr† dila vinaya kariy•
'•m•ra putrere tumi dib• b•hu‚iy•'
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nande--unto ¥iv•nanda Sena; patr†--a letter; dila--sent; vinaya kariya-with great humility; •m•ra putrere--my son; tumi--you; dib•--please give;
b•hu‚iy•--returning.
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TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa's father wrote a letter to ¥iv•nanda Sena, asking him with
great humility, "Please return my son."
TEXT 181
TEXT
jh••kar• paryanta gela sei da¤a jane
jh••kar•te p•ila giy• vai£‹avera ga‹e
SYNONYMS
jh••kar• paryanta--to the place known as Jh••kar•; gela--went; sei da¤a
jane--those ten men; jh••kar•te--at Jh••kar•; p•ila--caught up to; giy•-going; vai£‹avera ga‹e--the group of Vai£‹avas.
TRANSLATION
In Jh••kar•, the ten men caught up with the group of Vai£‹avas going to
N†l•cala.
TEXT 182
TEXT
patr† diy• ¤iv•nande v•rt• puchila
¤iv•nanda kahe,----'te•ha eth• n• •ila'
SYNONYMS
patr†--letter; diy•--delivering; ¤iv•nande--unto ¥iv•nanda Sena; v•rt•-news; puchila--inquired; ¤iv•nanda kahe--¥iv•nanda said; te•ha--he; eth•-here; n• •ila--did not come.
TRANSLATION
After delivering the letter, the men inquired from ¥iv•nanda Sena about
Raghun•tha d•sa, but ¥iv•nanda Sena replied, "He did not come here."
TEXT 183
TEXT
b•hu‚iy• sei da¤a jana •ila ghara
t••ra m•t•-pit• ha-ila cintita antara
SYNONYMS
b•hu‚iy•--returning; sei--those; da¤a jana--ten men; •ila ghara--came back
home; t••ra--his; m•t•-pit•--mother and father; ha-ila--became; cintita--full
of anxiety; antara--within themselves.
TRANSLATION
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The ten men returned home, and Raghun•tha d•sa's father and mother were
filled with anxiety.
TEXT 184
TEXT
eth• raghun•tha-d•sa prabh•te uàhiy•
pãrva-mukha ch•‚i' cale dak£i‹a-mukha ha‘•
SYNONYMS
eth•--here; raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa; prabh•te--early in the
morning; uàhiy•--rising; pãrva-mukha--facing the east; ch•‚i'--giving up;
cale--began to proceed; dak£i‹a-mukha--facing south; ha‘•--being.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa, who had been resting at the milkman's house, got up early
in the morning. Instead of going to the east, he turned his face south and
proceeded.
TEXT 185
TEXT
chatrabhoga p•ra ha‘• ch•‚iy• sar•‹a
kugr•ma diy• diy• karila pray•‹a
SYNONYMS
chatra-bhoga--the place named Chatrabhoga; p•ra ha‘•--crossing; ch•‚iy•-giving up; sar•‹a--the royal road; kugr•ma diy• diy•--going through village
pathways; karila pray•‹a--proceeded.
TRANSLATION
He crossed Chatrabhoga, but instead of going on the general path, he
proceeded on the path that went from village to village.
PURPORT
Chatrabhoga, known now as Ch•‚a-kh•‚i, is in the district of twenty-four
parga‹•s in West Bengal. It is situated near the celebrated village
Jayanagara-majilapura. Formerly the Ganges or some of its branches flowed
through this region. Sometimes Chatrabhoga is misunderstood to have been a
village on the River K••s•i-nad† in Ben•pola.
TEXT 186
TEXT
bhak£a‹a apek£• n•hi, samasta divasa gamana
k£udh• n•hi b•dhe, caitanya-cara‹a-pr•ptye mana
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SYNONYMS
bhak£a‹a apek£• n•hi--did not care for eating; samasta divasa--all day;
gamana--traveling; k£udh•--hunger; n•hi b•dhe--did not become an impediment;
caitanya-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pr•ptye--on
obtaining; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
Not caring about eating, he traveled all day. Hunger was not an impediment,
for his mind was concentrated upon obtaining shelter at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 187
TEXT
kabhu carva‹a, kabhu randhana, kabhu dugdha-p•na
yabe yei mile, t•he r•khe nija pr•‹a
SYNONYMS
kabhu carva‹a--sometimes chewing; kabhu randhana--sometimes cooking; kabhu
dugdha-p•na--sometimes drinking milk; yabe--when; yei--whoever; mile--meets;
t•he--in that way; r•khe--keeps; nija pr•‹a--his life.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes he chewed fried grains, sometimes he cooked, and sometimes he
drank milk. In this way he kept his life and soul together with whatever was
available wherever he went.
TEXT 188
TEXT
b•ra dine cali' gel• ¤r†-puru£ottama
pathe tina-dina m•tra karil• bhojana
SYNONYMS
b•ra dine--for twelve days; cali'--traveling; gel•--reached; ¤r†puru£ottama--Jagann•tha Pur†, or N†l•cala, the place of Puru£ottama; pathe--on
the path; tina-dina--on three days; m•tra--only; karil• bhojana--he ate.
TRANSLATION
He reached Jagann•tha Pur† in twelve days but could only eat for three days
on the way.
TEXT 189
TEXT
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svarãp•di-saha gos•‘i •chena vasiy•
hena-k•le raghun•tha milila •siy•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-•di-saha--in the company of devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara;
gos•‘i--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •chena vasiy•--was sitting; hena-k•le-at this time; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; milila--met; •siy•--coming.
TRANSLATION
When Raghun•tha d•sa met ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Lord was sitting with
His companions, headed by Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 190
TEXT
a•ganete dãre rahi' karena pra‹ip•ta
mukunda-datta kahe,----'ei •ila raghun•tha'
SYNONYMS
a•ganete--in the courtyard; dãre rahi'--keeping himself at a distant place;
karena pra‹ip•ta--offered his obeisances; mukunda-datta kahe--Mukunda Datta
said; ei--this; •ila--has come; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa.
TRANSLATION
Staying at a distant place in the courtyard, he fell down to offer
obeisances. Then Mukunda Datta said, "Here is Raghun•tha."
TEXT 191
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----'•isa;, te•ho dharil• cara‹a
uàhi' prabhu k”p•ya t••re kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--the Lord said; •isa--come here; te•ho--he; dharil• cara‹a-caught His lotus feet; uàhi'--standing up; prabhu--the Lord; k”p•ya--out of
mercy; t••re--him; kail• •li•gana--embraced.
TRANSLATION
As soon as ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard these words, He immediately
welcomed Raghun•tha d•sa. "Come here," He said. Raghun•tha d•sa then clasped
the lotus feet of the Lord, but the Lord stood up and embraced him out of His
causeless mercy.
TEXT 192
TEXT
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svarãp•di saba bhaktera cara‹a vandil•
prabhu-k”p• dekhi' sabe •li•gana kail•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-•di--headed by Svarãpa D•modara; saba bhaktera--of all the
devotees; cara‹a vandil•--offered prayers to the lotus feet; prabhu-k”p•--the
mercy of Lord Caitanya; dekhi'--seeing; sabe--all of them; •li•gana kail•-embraced.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa offered prayers at the lotus feet of all the devotees,
headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†. Seeing the special mercy ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu had bestowed upon Raghun•tha d•sa, they embraced him also.
TEXT 193
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"k”£‹a-k”p• bali£àha sab• haite
tom•re k•‚ila vi£aya-vi£àh•-garta haite"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; k”£‹a-k”p•--the mercy of
Lord K”£‹a; bali£àha--more powerful; sab• haite--than anything; tom•re--you;
k•‚ila--He has delivered; vi£aya--of material enjoyment; vi£àh•--of stool;
garta--the ditch; haite--from.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "The mercy of Lord K”£‹a is stronger
than anything else. Therefore the Lord has delivered you from the ditch of
materialistic life, which is like a hole into which people pass stool."
PURPORT
According to the law of karma, everyone is destined to suffer or enjoy
according to a certain material standard, but the mercy of Lord K”£‹a is so
powerful that the Lord can change all the reactions of one's past karma, or
fruitive activities. Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu specifically drew attention
to the mercy of Lord K”£‹a. That mercy is more powerful than anything else,
for it had saved Raghun•tha d•sa from the strong bondage of materialistic
life, which the Lord compared to a hole where people pass stool. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu gave His verdict that those addicted to the materialistic way of
life are like worms that are living in stool but cannot give it up. A
g”havrata, one who has decided to live in a comfortable home although it is
actually miserable, is in a condemned position. Only the mercy of K”£‹a can
save one from such misery. Without K”£‹a's mercy, one cannot get out of the
filthy entanglement of materialistic life. The poor living entity cannot give
up his materialistic position on his own; only when granted the special mercy
of K”£‹a can he give it up. Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu knew very well that
Raghun•tha d•sa was already liberated. Nevertheless He emphasized that
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Raghun•tha d•sa's life of material comfort as a very rich man's son with a
very beautiful wife and many servants to attend him was like a ditch of stool.
The Lord thus specifically indicated that ordinary men who are very happy with
material comforts and family life are in no better position than worms in
stool.
TEXT 194
TEXT
raghun•tha mane kahe,----'k”£‹a n•hi j•ni
tava k”p• k•‚ila •m•,----ei •mi m•ni'
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; mane kahe--answered within his mind; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; n•hi j•ni--I do not know; tava--Your; k”p•--mercy; k•‚ila--has
delivered; •m•--me; ei--this; •mi m•ni--I accept.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa answered within his mind, "I do not know who K”£‹a is. I
simply know that Your mercy, O my Lord, has saved me from my family life."
TEXT 195
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----"tom•ra pit•-jyeàh• dui jane
cakravarti-sambandhe h•ma '•j•' kari' m•ne
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; tom•ra--your; pit•-jyeàh•-father and his elder brother; dui jane--both of them; cakravarti-sambandhe--be
cause of a relationship with N†l•mbara Cakravart†; h•ma--I; •j• kari'--as My
grandfathers; m•ne--consider.
TRANSLATION
The Lord continued, "Your father and his elder brother are both related as
brothers to My grandfather, N†l•mbara Cakravart†. Therefore I consider them My
grandfathers.
PURPORT
N†l•mbara Cakravart†, the grandfather of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, was very
intimately related to Raghun•tha d•sa's father and uncle. N†l•mbara Cakravart†
used to call them his younger brothers because both of them were very devoted
to the br•hma‹as and were very respectable gentlemen. Similarly, they used to
call him D•d• Cakravart†, addressing him as an elder brother br•hma‹a.
Raghun•tha d•sa, however, was almost the same age as Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Generally a grandchild may joke about his grandfather. Therefore
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu took advantage of the relationship between His
grandfather and Raghun•tha d•sa's father and uncle to speak in a joking way.
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TEXT 196
TEXT
cakravart†ra duhe haya bhr•t”-rãpa d•sa
ataeva t•re •mi kari parih•sa
SYNONYMS
cakravart†ra--of N†l•mbara Cakravart†; duhe--both; haya--are; bhr•t”-rãpa
d•sa--servants as younger brothers; ataeva--therefore; t•re--unto them; •mi-I; kari parih•sa--say something jokingly.
TRANSLATION
"Since your father and his elder brother are younger brothers of N†l•mbara
Cakravart†, I may joke about them in this way.
TEXT 197
TEXT
tom•ra b•pa-jyeàh•----vi£aya-vi£àh•-gartera k†‚•
sukha kari' m•ne vi£aya-vi£era mah•-p†‚•
SYNONYMS
tom•ra--your; b•pa--father; jyeàh•--his elder brother; vi£aya--of material
enjoyment; vi£àh•--stool; gartera--of the ditch; k†‚•--worms; sukha kari'--as
happiness; m•ne--they consider; vi£aya--of material enjoyment; vi£era--of the
poison; mah•-p†‚•--the great disease.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Raghun•tha d•sa, your father and his elder brother are just like
worms in stool in the ditch of material enjoyment, for the great disease of
the poison of material enjoyment is what they consider happiness.
PURPORT
When a man is attached to material enjoyment, he is attached to many
miserable conditions, but nevertheless he accepts his condemned position as
one of happiness. Sense enjoyment is so strong for such a person that he
cannot give it up, exactly as a worm in stool cannot give up the stool. From
the spiritual point of view, when a person is too absorbed in material
enjoyment, he is exactly like a worm in stool. Although such a position is
utterly miserable to the eyes of liberated souls, the materialistic enjoyer is
greatly attached to it.
TEXT 198
TEXT
yadyadi brahma‹ya kare br•hma‹era sah•ya
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'¤uddha-vai£‹ava' nahe, haye 'vai£‹avera pr•ya'
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; brahma‹ya kare--give charity to the br•hma‹as;
br•hma‹era sah•ya--great helpers to the br•hma‹as; ¤uddha-vai£‹ava--pure
Vai£‹avas; nahe--not; haye--they are; vai£‹avera pr•ya--almost like Vai£‹avas.
TRANSLATION
"Although your father and uncle are charitable to br•hma‹as and greatly
help them, they are nevertheless not pure Vaishnavas. However, they are almost
like Vai£‹avas.
PURPORT
As stated by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya, some
people, usually very rich men, dress like Vai£‹avas and give charity to
br•hma‹as. They are also attached to Deity worship, but because of their
attachment to material enjoyment, they cannot be pure Vai£‹avas.
Any•bhil•£it•-¤ãnya‰ j‘•na-karm•dy-an•v”tam. The pure Vai£‹ava has no desire
for material enjoyment. That is the basic qualification of a pure Vai£‹ava.
There are men, especially rich men, who regularly worship the Deity, give
charity to br•hma‹as and are pious in every respect, but they cannot be pure
Vai£‹avas. Despite their outward show of Vai£‹avism and charity, their inner
desire is to enjoy a higher standard of material life. Raghun•tha d•sa's
father, Govardhana, and uncle, Hira‹ya d•sa, were both very charitable to
br•hma‹as. Indeed, the br•hma‹as from the Gau‚†ya district were practically
dependent upon them. Thus they were accepted as very pious gentlemen. However,
they presented themselves as Vai£‹avas to the eyes of people in general,
although from a purely spiritual point of view they were ordinary human
beings, not pure Vai£‹avas. Actual Vai£‹avas considered them almost Vai£‹avas,
not pure Vai£‹avas. In other words, they were kani£àha-adhik•r†s, for they
were ignorant of higher Vai£‹ava regulative principles. Nevertheless, they
could not be called vi£ay†s, or blind materialistic enjoyers.
TEXT 199
TEXT
tath•pi vi£ayera svabh•va----kare mah•-andha
sei karma kar•ya, y•te haya bhava-bandha
SYNONYMS
tath•pi--still; vi£ayera svabh•va--the potency of material enjoyment; kare
mah•-andha--makes one completely blind; sei karma kar•ya--causes one to act in
that way; y•te--by which; haya--there is; bhava-bandha--the bondage of birth
and death.
TRANSLATION
"Those who are attached to materialistic life and are blind to spiritual
life must act in such a way that they are bound to repeated birth and death by
the actions and reactions of their activities.
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PURPORT
As clearly stated in Bhagavad-g†t• (3.9), yaj‘•rth•t karma‹o 'nyatra loko
'yam-karma-bandhana„: if one does not act as a pure devotee, whatever acts he
per forms will produce reactions of fruitive bondage (karma-bandhana„). In
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam it is said:
nãna‰ pramatta„ kurute vikarma
yad-indriya-pr†ta ya •p”‹oti
na s•dhu manye yata •tmano 'yam
asann api kle¤ada •sa deha„
"A materialistic person, madly engaged in activities for sense enjoyment,
does not know that he is entangling himself in repeated birth and death and
that his body, although temporary, is full of miseries." (¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
5.5.4) A vi£ay†, a person blindly caught in a web of materialistic life,
remains in the cycle of birth and death perpetually. Such a person cannot
understand how to execute pure devotional service, and therefore he acts as a
karm†, j‘•n†, yog† or something else, according to his desire, but he does not
know that the activities of karma, j‘•na and yoga simply bind one to the cycle
of birth and death.
TEXT 200
TEXT
hena 'vi£aya' haite k”£‹a uddh•ril• tom•'
kahana n• y•ya k”£‹ak”p•ra mahim•"
SYNONYMS
hena vi£aya--such a fallen condition of material enjoyment; haite--from;
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; uddh•ril• tom•'--has delivered you; kahana n• y•ya--cannot
be described; k”£‹a-k”p•ra--of the mercy of Lord K”£‹a; mahim•--the glories.
TRANSLATION
"By His own free will, Lord K”£‹a has delivered you from such a condemned
materialistic life. Therefore the glories of Lord K”£‹a's causeless mercy
cannot be expressed."
PURPORT
in the Brahma-sa‰hit• (5.54) it is said, karm•‹i nirdahati kintu ca bhaktibha--j•m. Lord K”£‹a is so merciful that He can stop the reaction of karma for
His devotee. Everyone--from a small insect called indra-gopa up to Indra, the
King of heaven--is bound by the reactions of fruitive activities.
yas tv indra-gopam athavendram aho sva-karmabandh•nurãpa-phala-bh•janam •tanoti
karm•‹i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bh•j•‰
govindam •di-puru£a‰ tam aha‰ bhaj•mi
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Everyone, whether like an insect or the King of heaven, is entangled and
bound by the actions and reactions of his karma However, when one becomes a
pure devotee, free from material desires and from bondage to karma, j‘•na and
yoga, one is freed from material actions and reactions by the causeless mercy
of K”£‹a. One cannot express sufficient gratitude to K”£‹a for being freed
from the materialistic way of life.
TEXT 201
TEXT
raghun•thera k£†‹at•-m•linya dekhiy•
svarãpere kahena prabhu k”p•rdra-citta ha‘•
SYNONYMS
raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; k£†‹at•--thinness; m•linya--dirty
condition of the body; dekhiy•--seeing; svarãpere kahena--said to Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†; prabhu--Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu k”p•--out of mercy; •rdra-melted; citta--heart; ha‘•--being.
TRANSLATION
Seeing Raghun•tha d•sa skinny and dirty because of having traveled for
twelve days and fasted, Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, His heart melting due to
causeless mercy, spoke to Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 202
TEXT
"ei raghun•the •mi sa•pinu tom•re
putra-bh”tya-rãpe tumi kara a•g†k•re
SYNONYMS
ei raghun•the--this Raghun•tha d•sa; •mi--I; sa•pinu tom•re--am entrusting
to you; putra--son; bh”tya--servant; rãpe--as; tumi--you (Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†); kara a•g†k•re--please accept.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Svarãpa," He said, "I entrust this Raghun•tha d•sa to you. Please
accept him as your son or servant.
TEXT 203
TEXT
tina 'raghun•tha'-n•ma haya •m•ra ga‹e
'svarãpera raghu'----•ji haite ih•ra n•me"
SYNONYMS
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tina raghun•tha--three Raghun•thas; n•ma--named; haya--are; •m•ra ga‹e-among My associates; svarãpera raghu--the Raghun•tha of Svarãpa D•modara; •ji
haite--from this day; ih•ra--of this one; n•me--the name.
TRANSLATION
"There are now three Raghun•thas among My associates. From this day
forward, this Raghun•tha should be known as the Raghu of Svarãpa D•modara."
PURPORT
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had three Raghus among His associates--Vaidya
Raghun•tha (vide šdi-l†l• 11.22), Bhaààa Raghun•tha and D•sa Raghun•tha. D•sa
Raghun•tha became celebrated as the Raghun•tha of Svarãpa.
TEXT 204
TEXT
eta kahi' raghun•thera hasta dharil•
svarãpera haste t••re samarpa‹a kail•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; hasta dharil•-caught the hand; svarãpera haste--in the hands of Svarãpa D•modara; t••re-him; samarpa‹a kail•--entrusted.
TRANSLATION
Saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu grasped the hand of Raghun•tha d•sa
and entrusted him to the hands of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†.
TEXT 205
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----'mah•prabhura ye •j‘• haila'
eta kahi' raghun•the puna„ •li•gila
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara said; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ye--whatever; •j‘•--order; haila--there is; eta kahi'--saying
this; raghun•the--Raghun•tha d•sa; puna„--again; •li•gila--he embraced.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† accepted Raghun•tha d•sa, saying, "¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, whatever You order is accepted." He then embraced Raghun•tha d•sa
again.
TEXT 206
TEXT
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caitanyera bhakta-v•tsalya kahite n• p•ri
govindere kahe raghun•the day• kari'
SYNONYMS
caitanyera--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-v•tsalya--affection for
devotees; kahite n• p•ri--I cannot express properly; govindere--to Govinda;
kahe--He said; raghun•the--upon Raghun•tha; day• kari'--being very merciful.
TRANSLATION
I cannot properly express the affection of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for His
devotees. Being merciful toward Raghun•tha d•sa, the Lord spoke as follows to
Govinda.
TEXT 207
TEXT
"pathe i•ha kariy•che bahuta la•ghana
kata-dina kara ih•ra bh•la santarpa‹a"
SYNONYMS
pathe--on the way; i•ha--this Raghun•tha d•sa; kariy•che--has done; bahuta-much; la•ghana--fasting and difficult endeavor; kata-dina--for some days;
kara--do; ih•ra--of him; bh•la--good; santarpa‹a--attention.
TRANSLATION
"On the way, Raghunatha dasa has fasted and undergone hardships for many
days. Therefore, take good care of him for some days so that he may eat to his
satisfaction."
TEXT 208
TEXT
raghun•the kahe----"y•‘•, kara sindhu-sn•na
jagann•tha dekhi' •si' karaha bhojana"
SYNONYMS
raghun•the kahe--He said to Raghun•tha d•sa; y•‘•--going; kara sindhusn•na--bathe in the sea; jagann•tha dekhi'--after seeing Lord Jagann•tha;
•si'--after coming; karaha bhojana--take your meal.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told Raghun•tha d•sa, "Go bathe in the sea.
Then see Lord Jagann•tha in the temple and return here to take your meal."
TEXT 209
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TEXT
eta bali' prabhu madhy•hna karite uàhil•
raghun•tha-d•sa saba bhaktere milil•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--after saying this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; madhy•hna
karite--for performing His midday duties; uàhil•--got up; raghun•tha-d•sa-Raghun•tha d•sa; saba--all; bhaktere--devotees; milil•--met.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu got up and went to perform His
midday duties, and Raghun•tha met all the devotees present.
TEXT 210
TEXT
raghun•the prabhura k”p• dekhi, bhakta-ga‹a
vismita ha‘• kare t••ra bh•gya-pra¤a‰sana
SYNONYMS
raghun•the--unto Raghun•tha d•sa; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
k”p•--mercy; dekhi--seeing; bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; vismita--struck
with wonder; ha‘•--being; kare--do; t••ra--his; bh•gya--fortune; pra¤a‰sana-praise.
TRANSLATION
Having seen the causeless mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu upon Raghun•tha
d•sa, all the devotees, struck with wonder, praised his good fortune.
TEXT 211
TEXT
raghun•tha samudre y•‘• sn•na karil•
jagann•tha dekhi' puna„ govinda-p•¤a •il•
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; samudre--to the sea; y•‘•--going; sn•na
karil•--took a bath; jagann•tha dekhi'--after seeing Lord Jagann•tha; puna„-again; govinda-p•¤a •il•--came to Govinda.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa took his bath in the sea and saw Lord Jagann•tha. Then he
returned to Govinda, the personal servant of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 212
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TEXT
prabhura ava¤i£àa p•tra govinda t••re dil•
•nandita ha‘• raghun•tha pras•da p•il•
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ava¤i£àa p•tra--a plate of remnants
of food; govinda--the personal servant of the Lord; t••re--to him; dil•-offered; •nandita ha‘•--becoming very happy; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa;
pras•da p•il•--accepted the pras•da.
TRANSLATION
Govinda offered him a plate with the remnants of food left by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, and Raghun•tha d•sa accepted the pras•da with great happiness.
TEXT 213
TEXT
ei-mata rahe te•ha svarãpa-cara‹e
govinda pras•da t••re dila pa‘ca dine
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; rahe--remained; te•ha--he; svarãpa-cara‹e--under the
shelter of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; govinda--the personal servant of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pras•da--the remnants of the food of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto him; dila--gave; pa‘ca dine--for five days.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa stayed under the care of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, and
Govinda supplied him remnants of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's food for five days.
TEXT 214
TEXT
•ra dina haite 'pu£pa-a‘jali' dekhiy•
si‰ha-dv•re kh•‚• rahe bhik£•ra l•giy•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; haite--from; pu£pa-a‘jali--the ceremony of offering
flowers to the Lord; dekhiy•--after seeing; si‰ha-dv•re--at the main gate;
kh•‚• rahe--remains standing; bhik£•ra l•giy•--for begging some alms.
TRANSLATION
Beginning from the sixth day, Raghun•tha d•sa would stand at the gate known
as Si‰ha-dv•ra to beg alms after the pu£pa-a‘jali ceremony, in which flowers
were offered to the Lord.
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TEXT 215
TEXT
jagann•thera sevaka yata----'vi£ay†ra ga‹a'
sev• s•ri' r•trye kare g”hete gamana
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; sevaka--servants; yata--all; vi£ay†ra
ga‹a--generally known as vi£ay†; sev• s•ri'--after finishing their service;
r•trye--at night; kare--do; g”hete gamana--returning home.
TRANSLATION
After finishing their prescribed duties, the many servants of Lord
Jagann•tha, who are known as vi£ay†s, return home at night.
TEXT 216
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•re ann•rth† vai£‹ave dekhiy•
pas•rira àh•‘i anna dena k”p• ta' kariy•
SYNONYMS
si‰ha-dv•re--at the Si‰ha gate; anna-arth†--in need of some eatables;
vai£‹ave--Vai£‹avas; dekhiy•--seeing; pas•rira àh•‘i--from the shopkeepers;
anna dena--deliver some eatables; k”p• ta' kariy•--out of mercy.
TRANSLATION
If they see a Vai£‹ava standing at the Si‰ha-dv•ra begging alms, out of
mercy they arrange with the shopkeepers to give him something to eat.
TEXT 217
TEXT
ei-mata sarva-k•la •che vyavah•ra
ni£ki‘cana bhakta kh•‚• haya si‰ha-dv•ra
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; sarva-k•la--for all time; ache--is; vyavah•ra--the
etiquette; ni£ki‘cana bhakta--a devotee who has no other support; kh•‚• haya-stands; si‰ha-dv•ra--at the gate known as Si‰ha-dv•ra.
TRANSLATION
Thus it is a custom for all time that a devotee who has no other means of
support stands at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate to receive alms from the servants.
TEXT 218
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TEXT
sarva-dina karena vai£‹ava n•ma-sa•k†rtana
svacchande karena jagann•tha dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
sarva-dina--the whole day; karena--performs; vai£‹ava--a Vai£‹ava; n•masa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name of the Lord; svacchande--with full
freedom; karena--does; jagann•tha dara¤ana--seeing Lord Jagann•tha. freedom;
karena--does; jagann•tha dara¤ana--seeing Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
A completely dependent Vai£‹ava thus chats the holy name of the Lord all
day and sees Lord Jagann•tha with full freedom.
TEXT 219
TEXT
keha chatre m•gi' kh•ya, yeb• kichu p•ya
keha r•tre bhik£• l•gi' si‰ha-dv•re raya
SYNONYMS
keha--some; chatre--at the almshouse; m•gi'--begging; kh•ya--eat; yeba-whatever; kichu--little; p•ya--they receive; keha--some; r•tre--at night;
bhik£• l•gi'--for begging alms; si‰ha-dv•re raya--stand at the gate known as
Si‰ha-dv•ra.
TRANSLATION
It is a custom for some Vai£‹avas to beg from the charity booths and eat
whatever they obtain, whereas others stand at night at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate,
begging alms from the servants.
TEXT 220
TEXT
mah•prabhura bhakta-ga‹era vair•gya pradh•na
y•h• dekhi' pr†ta hana gaura-bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹era--of the devotees;
vair•gya--renunciation; pradh•na--the basic principle; y•h• dekhi'--seeing
which; pr†ta hana--becomes satisfied; gaura-bhagav•n--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
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Renunciation is the basic principle sustaining the lives of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's devotees. Seeing this renunciation, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is extremely satisfied.
PURPORT
Anyone, whether an ordinary materialistic person or a pure devotee, can
understand the behavior of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's devotees if he studies it
minutely. One will thus find that the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mahaprabhu are
not at all attached to any kind of material enjoyment. They have completely
given up sense enjoyment to engage fully in the service of Lord Sri K”£‹a and
dedicate their lives and souls to serving K”£‹a without material desires.
Because their devotional service is free from material desires, it is
unimpeded by material circumstances. Although ordinary men have great
difficulty understanding this attitude of the devotees, it is greatly
appreciated by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 221
TEXT
prabhure govinda kahe,----"raghun•tha 'pras•da' n• laya
r•trye si‰ha-dv•re kh•‚• ha‘• m•gi' kh•ya"
SYNONYMS
prabhure--unto Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; govinda kahe--Govinda said;
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; pras•da n• laya--does not take pras•da; r•trye-at night; si‰ha-dv•re--at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate; kh•‚• ha‘•--standing; m•gi'-begging; kh•ya--he eats.
TRANSLATION
Govinda said to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "Raghun•tha d•sa no longer takes
pras•da here. Now he stands at the Si‰ha-dv•ra, where he begs some alms to
eat."
TEXT 222
TEXT
¤uni' tu£àa ha‘• prabhu kahite l•gila
"bh•la kaila, vair•g†ra dharma •carila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; tu£àa ha‘•--being very satisfied; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kahite l•gila--began to say; bh•la kaila--he has done well;
vair•g†ra--of a person in the renounced order; dharma--the principles;
•carila--he has performed.
TRANSLATION
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When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard this, He was greatly satisfied.
"Raghun•tha d•sa has done well," He said."He has acted suitably for a person
in the renounced order.
TEXT 223
TEXT
vair•g† karibe sad• n•ma-sa•k†rtana
m•giy• kh•‘• kare j†vana rak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
vair•g†--a person in the renounced order; karibe--will do; sad•--always;
n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name of the Lord; m•giy•--by begging;
kh•‘•--eating; kare j†vana rak£a‹a--he sustains his life.
TRANSLATION
"A person in the renounced order should always chant the holy name of the
Lord. He should beg some alms to eat, and he should sustain his life in this
way.
PURPORT
As stated in the Hari-bhakti-vil•sa at the end of the Twentieth Vil•sa
(366, 379, 382):
k”ty•nyet•ni tu pr•yo
g”hi‹•‰ dhanin•‰ sat•m
likhit•ni na tu tyaktaparigraha-mah•tman•m
prabh•te c•rdha-r•tre ca
madhy•hne divasa-k£aye
k†rtayanti hari‰ ye vai
te taranti bhav•r‹avam
evam ek•ntin•‰ pr•ya„
k†rtana‰ smara‹a‰ prabho„
kurvat•‰ parama-pr†ty•
k”tyam anyan na rocate
A well-to-do householder Vai£‹ava cannot live like a person in the
renounced order who completely takes shelter of the holy name. Such a
householder should chant the holy name of K”£‹a in the morning, at midday and
in the evening. Then he will be able to cross beyond nescience. Pure devotees
in the renounced order, however, who fully surrender to the lotus feet of
K”£‹a, should chant the holy name of the Lord with great love and faith,
always thinking of K”£‹a's lotus feet. They should have no other occupation
than chanting the holy name of the Lord. In the Bhakti-sandarbha, ¥r†la J†va
Gosv•m† says:
yadyapi ¤r†-bh•gavata-mate pa‘ca-r•tr•divad-arcana-m•rgasy•va¤yakatva‰ n•sti,
tad vin•pi ¤ara‹•patty•d†n•m ekatare‹•pi puru£•rtha-siddher abhihitatv•t.
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TEXT 224
TEXT
vair•g† ha‘• yeb• kare par•peks•
k•rya-siddhi nahe, k”£‹a karena upek£•
SYNONYMS
vair•g† ha‘•--being in the renounced order; yeb•--anyone who; kare--does;
par•pek£•--dependence on others; k•rya-siddhi nahe--he does not become
successful; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; karena upek£•--neglects.
TRANSLATION
"A vair•g† [a person in the renounced order] should not depend on others.
'If he does so, he will be unsuccessful, and he will be neglected by K”£‹a.
TEXT 225
TEXT
vair•g† ha‘• kare jihv•ra l•lasa
param•rtha y•ya, •ra haya rasera va¤a
SYNONYMS
vair•g† ha‘•--being in the renounced order; kare--does; jihv•ra--of the
tongue; l•lasa--lust; parama-artha--the goal of life; y•ya--goes; •ra--and;
haya--becomes; rasera va¤a--dependent on taste.
TRANSLATION
"If a renunciant is eager for his tongue to taste different foods, his
spiritual life will be lost, and he will be subservient to the tastes of his
tongue.
TEXT 226
TEXT
vair•g†ra k”tya----sad• n•ma-sa•k†rtana
¤•ka-patra-phala-mãle udara-bhara‹a
SYNONYMS
vair•g†ra--of a person in the renounced order; k”tya--duty; sad•--always;
n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting the holy name of the Lord; ¤•ka--vegetables; patra-leaves; phala--fruit; mãle--by roots; udara-bhara‹a--filling the belly.
TRANSLATION
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"The duty of a person in the renounced order is to chant the Hare K”£‹a
mantra always. He should satisfy his belly with whatever vegetables, leaves,
fruits and roots are available.
TEXT 227
TEXT
jihv•ra l•lase yei iti-uti dh•ya
¤i¤nodara-par•ya‹a k”£‹a n•hi p•ya"
SYNONYMS
jihv•ra--of the tongue; l•lase--because of greed; yei--anyone who; iti-uti-here and there; dh•ya--goes; ¤i¤na--genitals; udara--belly; par•ya‹a--devoted
to; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; n•hi p•ya--does not get.
TRANSLATION
"One who is subservient to the tongue and who thus goes here and there,
devoted to the genitals and the belly, cannot attain K”£‹a."
TEXT 228
TEXT
•ra dina raghun•tha svarãpa-cara‹e
•pan•ra k”tya l•gi' kail• nivedane
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; svarãpa-cara‹e--unto
the lotus feet of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •pan•ra--his; k”tya--duty; l•gi'-for; kail• nivedane--submitted.
TRANSLATION
The next day, Raghun•tha d•sa inquired at the lotus feet of Svarãpa
D•modara about his duty.
TEXT 229
TEXT
"ki l•gi' ch•‚•il• ghara, n• j•ni udde¤a
ki mora kartavya, prabhu kara upade¤a"
SYNONYMS
ki l•gi'--for what reason; ch•‚•il• ghara--have I been obliged to give up
my household life; n• j•ni--I do not know; udde¤a--the purpose; ki--what; mora
kartavya--my duty; prabhu--my dear Lord; kara upade¤a--please give
instruction.
TRANSLATION
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"I do not know why I have given up household life," he said."What is my
duty? Kindly give me instructions."
TEXT 230
TEXT
prabhura •ge kath•-m•tra n• kahe raghun•tha
svarãpa-govinda-dv•r• kah• ya nija-v•t
SYNONYMS
prabhura •ge--in front of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kath•-m•tra--any
speaking; n• kahe--does not say; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; svarãpa-govindadv•r•--through Govinda and Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; kah•ya--he informs; nijav•t--his intention.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa never even spoke a word before the Lord. Instead, he
informed the Lord of his desires through Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and Govinda.
TEXT 231
TEXT
prabhura •ge svarãpa nivedil• •ra dine
raghun•tha nivedaya prabhura cara‹e
SYNONYMS
prabhura •ge--in front of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; svarãpa--Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†; nivedil•--submitted; •ra dine--on the next day; raghun•tha
nivedaya--Raghun•tha d•sa inquires; prabhura cara‹e--at the lotus feet of Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
The next day, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† submitted to Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu,"Raghun•tha d•sa has this to say at Your lotus feet.
TEXT 232
TEXT
"ki mora kartavya, mu‘i n• j•ni udde¤a
•pani ¤r†-mukhe more kara upade¤a"
SYNONYMS
ki--what; mora kartavya--my duty; mu‘i--I; n• j•ni--do not know; udde¤a-the goal of my life; •pani--personally; ¤r†-mukhe--through Your transcendental
mouth; more--unto me; kara upade¤a--please give instructions.
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TRANSLATION
"I do not know my duty or the goal of my life. Therefore, please personally
give me instructions from Your transcendental mouth.' "
TEXT 233
TEXT
h•si' mah•prabhu raghun•there kahila
"tom•ra upade£à• kari' svarãpere dila
SYNONYMS
h•si'--smiling; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; raghun•there--to
Raghun•tha d•sa; kahila--said; tom•ra--your; upade£à•--instructor; kari'--as;
svarãpere dila--I have appointed Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Smiling, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told Raghun•tha d•sa,"I have already
appointed Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† as your instructor.
TEXT 234
TEXT
's•dhya'-'s•dhana'-tattva ¤ikha i•h•ra sth•ne
•mi tata n•hi j•ni, i•ho yata j•ne
SYNONYMS
s•dhya--duty; s•dhana--how to execute it; tattva--truth; ¤ikha--learn;
i•h•ra sth•ne--from him; •mi--I; tata--so much; n•hi j•ni--do not know; i•ho-he; yata--as much as; j•ne--knows.
TRANSLATION
"You may learn from him what your duty is and how to discharge it. I do not
know as much as he.
TEXT 235
TEXT
tath•pi •m•ra •j‘• ya ¤raddh• yadi haya
•m•ra ei v•kye tabe kariha ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
tath•pi--still; •m•ra •j‘• ya--in My instruction; ¤raddh•--faith; yadi--if;
haya--there is; •m•ra--My; ei--these; v•kye--by words; tabe--then; kariha
ni¤caya--you can ascertain.
TRANSLATION
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"Nevertheless, if you want to take instructions from Me with faith and
love, you may ascertain your duties from the following words.
TEXT 236
TEXT
gr•mya-kath• n• ¤unibe, gr•mya-v•rt• n• kahibe
bh•la n• kh•ibe •ra bh•la n• paribe
SYNONYMS
gr•mya-kath•--ordinary talks of common men; n• ¤unibe--never hear; gr•myav•rt•--ordinary news; n• kahibe--do not speak; bh•la--well; n• kh•ibe--do not
eat; •ra--and; bh•la--nicely; n• paribe--do not dress.
TRANSLATION
"Do not talk like people in general or hear what they say. You should not
eat very palatable food, nor should you dress very nicely.
TEXT 237
TEXT
am•n† m•nada ha‘• k”£‹a-n•ma sad• la'be
vraje r•dh•-k”£‹a-sev• m•nase karibe
SYNONYMS
am•n†--not expecting any respect; m•na-da--offering respect to others;
ha‘•--becoming; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of the Lord; sad•--always; la'be-you should chant; vraje--in V”nd•vana; r•dh•-k”£‹a-sev•--service to R•dh• and
K”£‹a; m•nase--within the mind; karibe--you should do.
TRANSLATION
"Do not expect honor, but offer all respect to others. Always chant the
holy name of Lord K”£‹a, and within your mind render service to R•dh• and
K”£‹a in V”nd•vana.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura says in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya that when a man
and woman are married, they beget children and are thus entangled in family
life. Talk concerning such family life is called gr•mya-kath•. A person in the
renounced order never indulges in either hearing or talking about such
subjects. He should not eat palatable dishes, since that is unfit for a person
in the renounced order. He should show all respect to others, but should not
expect respect for himself. In this way, one should chant the holy name of the
Lord and think of how to serve R•dh• and K”£‹a in V”nd•vana.
TEXT 238
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TEXT
ei ta' sa•k£epe •mi kailu• upade¤a
svarãpera àh•‘i ih•ra p•ibe vi¤e£a
SYNONYMS
ei--this; ta'--certainly; sa•k£epe--in brief; •mi--I; kailu• upade¤a--have
given instruction; svarãpera àh•‘i--from Svarãpa D•modara; ih•ra--of this
instruction; p•ibe--you will get; vi¤e£a--all details.
TRANSLATION
"I have briefly given you My instructions. Now you will get all details
about them from Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 239
TEXT
t”‹•d api sun†cena
taror iva sahi£‹un•
am•nin• m•nadena
k†rtan†ya„ sad• hari„"
SYNONYMS
t”‹•t api--than downtrodden grass; sun†cena--being lower; taro„--than a
tree; iva--indeed; sahi£‹un•--with more tolerance; am•nin•--without being
puffed up by false pride; m•nadena--giving respect to all; k†rtan†ya„--to be
chanted; sad•--always; hari„--the holy name of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"One who thinks himself lower than grass, who is more tolerant tha a tree,
and who does not expect personal honor but is always prepared to give respect
to others, can very easily always chant the holy name of the Lord."
TEXT 240
TEXT
eta ¤uni' raghun•tha vandil• cara‹a
mah•prabhu kail• t••re k”p•-•li•gana
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; raghun•tha--Raghu n•tha d•sa; vandil• cara‹a-offered prayers to the lotus feet; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•-did; t••re--him; k”p•-•li•gana--embracing out of mercy.
TRANSLATION
Having heard this, Raghun•tha d•sa offered prayers at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and the Lord, with great mercy, embraced him.
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TEXT 241
TEXT
puna„ samarpil• t••re svarãpera sth•ne
'antara•ga-sev•' kare svarãpera sane
SYNONYMS
puna„--again; samarpil•--handed over; t••re--him; svarãpera sth•ne--to
Svarãpa D•modara; antara•ga-sev•--very confidential service; kare--he renders;
svarãpera sane--with Svarãpa D•modara.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu again entrusted him to Svarãpa D•modara. Thus
Raghun•tha d•sa rendered very confidential service with Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†.
PURPORT
Antara•ga-sev• refers to service performed in one's spiritual body. Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† was formerly Lalit•dev†. Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, who was
among his assistants, now also began to serve R•dh• and K”£‹a within his mind.
TEXT 242
TEXT
hena-k•le •il• saba gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a
pãrvavat prabhu sab•ya karil• milana
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; •il•--came; saba--all; gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a-devotees from Bengal; pãrva-vat--as formerly; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
sab•ya--every one of them; karil• milana--met.
TRANSLATION
At this time, all the devotees from Bengal arrived, and, as previously, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu met them with great feeling.
TEXT 243
TEXT
sab• la‘• kail• prabhu gu‹‚ic•-m•rjana
sab• la‘• kail• prabhu vanya-bhojana
SYNONYMS
sab• la‘•--taking all of them; kail•--performed; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; gu‹‚ic•-m•rjana--washing of the Gu‹‚ic• temple; sab• la‘•--with
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all of them; kail•--performed; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya; vanya-bhojana--eating in
the garden.
TRANSLATION
As He had previously done, He cleansed the Gu‹‚ic• temple and held a picnic
feast in the garden with the devotees.
TEXT 244
TEXT
ratha-y•tr•ya sab• la‘• karil• nartana
dekhi' raghun•thera camatk•ra haila mana
SYNONYMS
ratha-y•tr•ya--during the Ratha-y•tr• performance; sab• la‘•--taking all of
them; karil• nartana--danced; dekhi'--seeing; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha
d•sa; camatk•ra--struck with wonder; haila--became; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
The Lord again danced with the devotees during the Ratha-y•tr• festival.
Seeing this, Raghun•tha d•sa was struck with wonder.
TEXT 245
TEXT
raghun•tha-d•sa yabe sab•re milil•
advaita-•c•rya t••re bahu k”p• kail•
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa; yabe--when; sab•re milil•--met all the
devotees; advaita-•c•rya--Advaita šc•rya; t••re--unto him; bahu--much; k”p•-mercy; kail•--did.
TRANSLATION
When Raghun•tha d•sa met all the devotees, Advaita šc•rya showed him great
mercy.
TEXT 246
TEXT
¤iv•nanda-sena t••re kahena vivara‹a
tom• laite tom•ra pit• p•àh•ila da¤a jana
SYNONYMS
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¤iv•nanda-sena--¥iv•nanda Sena; t••re--unto him; kahena--says; vivarana-description; tom• laite--to take you; tom•ra pit•--your father; p•àh•ila-sent; da¤a jana--ten men.
TRANSLATION
He also met ¥iv•nanda Sena, who informed him, "Your father sent ten men to
take you away.
TEXT 247
TEXT
tom•re p•àh•ite patr† p•àh•ila more
jh••kar• ha-ite tom• n• p•‘• gela ghare
SYNONYMS
tom•re--you; p•àh•ite--to send back; patr†--letter; p•àh•ila more--sent to
me; jh••kar• ha-ite--from Jh••kar•; tom•--you; n• p•‘•--not getting; gela
ghare--returned home.
TRANSLATION
"He wrote me a letter asking me to send you back, but when those ten men
received no information about you, they returned home from Jh••kar•."
TEXT 248
TEXT
c•ri m•sa rahi' bhakta-ga‹a gau‚e gel•
¤uni' raghun•thera pit• manu£ya p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
c•ri m•sa--for four months; rahi'--remaining; bhakta-ga‹a--all the
devotees; gau‚e gel•--returned to Bengal; ¤uni'--hearing; raghun•thera pit•-the father of Raghun•tha d•sa; manu£ya--a man; p•àh•il•--sent.
TRANSLATION
When all the devotees from Bengal returned home after staying at Jagann•tha
Pur† for four months, Raghun•tha d•sa's father heard about their arrival and
therefore sent a man to ¥iv•nanda Sena.
TEXT 249
TEXT
se manu£ya ¤iv•nanda-senere puchila
"mah•prabhura sth•ne eka 'vair•g†' dekhila
SYNONYMS
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se manu£ya--that messenger; ¤iv•nanda-senere--from ¥iv•nanda Sena; puchila-inquired; mah•prabhura sth•ne--at the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; eka
vair•g†--a person in the renounced order; dekhila--did you see.
TRANSLATION
That man inquired from ¥iv•nanda Sena, "Did you see anyone in the renounced
order at the residence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu?
TEXT 250
TEXT
govardhanera putra te•ho, n•ma----'raghun•tha'
n†l•cale paricaya •che tom•ra s•tha?"
SYNONYMS
govardhanera--of Govardhana; putra--the son; te•ho--he; n•ma--named;
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; n†l•cale--in N†l•cala; paricaya •che--is there
acquaintance; tom•ra s•tha--with you.
TRANSLATION
"That person is Raghun•tha d•sa, the son of Govardhana Majumad•ra. Did you
meet him in N†l•cala?"
TEXT 251
TEXT
¤iv•nanda kahe,----"te•ho haya prabhura sth•ne
parama vikhy•ta te•ho, keb• n•hi j•ne
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda kahe--¥iv•nanda Sena replied; te•ho--he; haya--is; prabhura
sth•ne--with Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; parama vikhy•ta--very famous;
te•ho--he; keb•--who; n•hi j•ne--does not know.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena replied, "Yes, sir. Raghun•tha d•sa is with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and is a very famous man. Who does not know him?
TEXT 252
TEXT
svarãpera sth•ne t•re kariy•chena samarpa‹a
prabhura bhakta-ga‹era te•ho haya pr•‹a-sama
SYNONYMS
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svarãpera sth•ne--to Svarãpa D•modara; t•re--him; kariy•chena samarpa‹a-Lord Caitanya has given charge of; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bhakta-ga‹era--of all the devotees; te•ho--he; haya--is; pr•‹a--the life;
sama--like.
TRANSLATION
"¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has placed him under the charge of Svarãpa
D•modara. Raghun•tha d•sa has become just like the life of all the Lord's
devotees.
TEXT 253
TEXT
r•tri-dina kare te•ho n•ma-sa•k†rtana
k£a‹a-m•tra n•hi ch•‚e prabhura cara‹a
SYNONYMS
r•tri-dina--all day and night; kare--performs; te•ho--he; n•ma-sa•k†rtana-chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra; k£a‹a-m•tra--even for a moment; n•hi ch•‚e-does not give up; prabhura cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"He chants the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra all day and night. He never gives up
the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, not even for a moment.
TEXT 254
TEXT
parama vair•gya t•ra, n•hi bhak£ya-paridh•na
yaiche taiche •h•ra kari' r•khaye par•‹a
SYNONYMS
parama--supreme; vair•gya--renunciation; t•ra--his; n•hi--not; bhak£ya-eating; paridh•na--dressing; yaiche taiche--somehow or other; •h•ra kari'-eating; r•khaye par•‹a--keeps life.
TRANSLATION
"He is in the supreme order of renounced life. Indeed, he does not care
about eating or dressing. Somehow or other he eats and maintains his life.
TEXT 255
TEXT
da¤a-da‹‚a r•tri gele 'pu£p•‘jali' dekhiy•
si‰ha-dv•re kh•‚• haya •h•ra l•giy•
SYNONYMS
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da¤a-da‹‚a--ten da‹‚as (240 minutes); r•tri--night; gele--having gone;
pu£p•‘jali--the pu£p•‘jali performance; dekhiy•--after seeing; si‰ha-dv•re--at
the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate; kh•‚• haya--stands; •h•ra l•giy•--to get some alms for
eating.
TRANSLATION
"After ten da‹‚as [four hours] of the night have passed and Raghun•tha d•sa
has seen the performance of pu£p•‘jali, he stands at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate to
beg some alms to eat.
TEXT 256
TEXT
keha yadi deya, tabe karaye bhak£a‹a
kabhu upav•sa, kabhu karaye carva‹a"
SYNONYMS
keha--someone; yadi--if; deya--offers; tabe--then; karaye bhak£a‹a--he
eats; kabhu--sometimes; upav•sa--fasting; kabhu--sometimes; karaye carva‹a--he
chews.
TRANSLATION
"He eats if someone gives him something to eat. Sometimes he fasts, and
sometimes he chews fried grains."
TEXT 257
TEXT
eta ¤uni' sei manu£ya govardhana-sth•ne
kahila giy• saba raghun•tha-vivara‹e
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; sei manu£ya--that messenger; govardhana-sth•ne--to
Govardhana Majumad•ra; kahila--spoke; giy•--going; saba--everything;
raghun•tha-vivara‹e--the description of Raghun•tha d•sa.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, the messenger returned to Govardhana Majumad•ra and
informed him all about Raghun•tha d•sa.
TEXT 258
TEXT
¤uni' t••ra m•t• pit• du„khita ha-ila
putra-àh•‘i dravya-manu£ya p•àh•ite mana kaila
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SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; t••ra--his; m•t• pit•--father and mother; du„khita ha-ila-became very unhappy; putra-àh•‘i--to their son; dravya-manu£ya--articles and
men; p•àh•ite--to send; mana kaila--decided.
TRANSLATION
Hearing the description of Raghun•tha d•sa's behavior in the renounced
order, his father and mother were very unhappy. Therefore they decided to send
him some men with goods for his comfort.
TEXT 259
TEXT
c•ri-¤ata mudr•, dui bh”tya, eka br•hma‹a
¤iv•nandera àh•‘i p•àh•ila tata-k£a‹a
SYNONYMS
c•ri-¤ata mudr•--four hundred coins; dui bh”tya--two servants; eka
br•hma‹a--one br•hma‹a; ¤iv•nandera àh•‘i--to ¥iv•nanda Sena; p•àh•ila--sent;
tata-k£a‹a--immediately.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa's father immediately sent four hundred coins, two servants
and one br•hma‹a to ¥iv•nanda Sena.
TEXT 260
TEXT
¤iv•nanda kahe,----"tumi saba y•ite n•rib•
•mi y•i yabe, •m•ra sa•ge y•ib•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda kahe--¥iv•nanda Sena said; tumi--you; saba--all; y•ite n•rib•-cannot go; •mi y•i--I go; yabe--when; •m•ra sa•ge--with me; y•ib•--you will
go.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena informed them, "You cannot go to Jagann•tha Pur† directly.
When I go there, you may accompany me.
TEXT 261
TEXT
ebe ghara y•ha, yabe •mi saba calimu
tabe tom• sab•k•re sa•ge la‘• y•mu
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SYNONYMS
ebe--now; ghara y•ha--go home; yabe--when; •mi--we; saba--all; calimu--will
go; tabe--then; tom• sab•k•re--all of you; sa•ge--with; la‘•--taking; y•mu--I
shall go.
TRANSLATION
"Now go home. When all of us go, I shall take all of you with me."
TEXT 262
TEXT
ei ta' prast•ve ¤r† kavi-kar‹apãra
raghun•tha-mahim• granthe likhil• pracura
SYNONYMS
ei ta' prast•ve--in this connection; ¤r† kavi-kar‹apãra--the poet named
Kavi-kar‹apãra; raghun•tha-mahim•--the glories of Raghun•tha d•sa; granthe--in
his book; likhil•--wrote; pracura--much.
TRANSLATION
Describing this incident, the great poet ¥r† Kavi-kar‹apãra has written
extensively about the glorious activities of Raghun•tha d•sa in his book.
TEXT 263
TEXT
•c•ryo yadunandana„ sumadhura„ ¤r†-v•sudeva-priyas
tac-chi£yo raghun•tha ity adhigu‹a„ pr•‹•dhiko m•d”¤•m
¤r†-caitanya-k”p•tireka-satata-snigdha„ svarãp•nugo
vair•gyaika-nidhir na kasya vidito n†l•cale ti£àhat•m
SYNONYMS
•c•rya„ yadunandana„--Yadunandana šc•rya; su-madhura„--very well behaved;
¤r†-v•sudeva-priya„--very dear to ¥r† V•sudeva Datta áh•kura; tat-¤i£ya„--his
disciple; raghun•tha„--Raghun•tha d•sa; iti--thus; adhigu‹a„--so qualified;
pr•‹a-adhika„--more dear than life; m•-d”¤•m--of all the devotees of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu like me; ¤r†-caitanya-k”p•--by the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; atireka--excess; satata-snigdha„--always pleasing; svarãpa-anuga„-following in the footsteps of Svarãpa D•modara; vair•gya--of renunciation;
eka-nidhi„--the ocean; na--not; kasya--by whom; vidita„--known; n†l•cale--at
Jagann•tha Pur†; ti£àhat•m--of those who were staying.
TRANSLATION
"Raghun•tha d•sa is a disciple of Yadunandana šc•rya, who is very gentle
and is extremely dear to V•sudeva Datta, a resident of K•‘canapall†. Because
of Raghun•tha d•sa's transcendental qualities, he is always more dear than
life for all of us devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Since he has been
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favored by the abundant mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he is always
pleasing. Vividly providing a superior example for the renounced order, this
very dear follower of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† is the ocean of renunciation.
Who among the residents of N†l•cala [Jagann•tha Pur†] does not know him very
well?
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r† Caitanya-candrodaya-n•àaka (10.3) of Kavi-kar‹apãra.
TEXT 264
TEXT
ya„ sarva-lokaika-manobhirucy•
saubh•gya-bhã„ k•cid ak”£àa-pacy•
yatr•yam •ropa‹a-tulya-k•la‰
tat-prema-¤•kh† phalav•n atulya„
SYNONYMS
ya„--who; sarva-loka--of all the devotees in Pur†; eka--foremost; mana„--of
the minds; abhirucy•--by the affection; saubh•gya-bhã„--the ground of good
fortune; k•cit--indescribable; ak”£àa-pacy•--perfect without tilling or
perfect without practice; yatra--in which; ayam--this; •ropa‹a-tulya-k•lam--at
the same time as the sowing of the seed; tat-prema-¤•kh†--a tree of the love
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; phalav•n--fruitful; atulya„--the matchless.
TRANSLATION
"Because he is very pleasing to all the devotees, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†
easily became like the fertile earth of good fortune in which it was suitable
for the seed of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu to be sown. At the same time that the
seed was sown, it grew into a matchless tree of the love of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and produced fruit."
PURPORT
This is the next verse from ¥r† Caitanya-candrodaya-n•àaka (10.4).
TEXT 265
TEXT
¤iv•nanda yaiche sei manu£ye kahil•
kar‹apãra sei-rãpe ¤loka var‹il•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; yaiche--as; sei--unto the; manu£ye--messenger;
kahil•--said; kar‹apãra--the great poet Kavi-kar‹apãra; sei rãpe--in that way;
¤loka var‹il•--composed verses.
TRANSLATION
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In these verses, the great poet Kavi-kar‹apãra gives the same information
that ¥iv•nanda Sena conveyed to the messenger from Raghun•tha d•sa's father.
TEXT 266
TEXT
var£•ntare ¤iv•nanda cale n†l•cale
raghun•thera sevaka, vipra t••ra sa•ge cale
SYNONYMS
var£a-antare--the next year; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; cale n†l•cale--was
going to Jagann•tha Pur†; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; sevaka--the
servants; vipra--and the br•hma‹a; t••ra sa•ge--with him; cale--go.
TRANSLATION
The next year, when ¥iv•nanda Sena was going to Jagann•tha Pur† as usual,
the servants and the br•hma‹a, who was a cook, went with him.
TEXT 267
TEXT
sei vipra bh”tya, c•ri-¤ata mudr• la‘•
n†l•cale raghun•the milil• •siy•
SYNONYMS
sei vipra--that br•hma‹a; bh”tya--the servants; c•ri-¤ata mudr•--four
hundred coins; la‘•--bringing; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; raghun•the--with
Raghun•tha d•sa; milil•--met; •siy•--coming.
TRANSLATION
The servants and br•hma‹a brought four hundred coins to Jagann•tha Pur†,
and there they met Raghun•tha d•sa.
TEXT 268
TEXT
raghun•tha-d•sa a•g†k•ra n• karila
dravya la‘• dui-jana t•h••i rahila
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa; a•g†k•ra n• karila--did not accept;
dravya la‘•--taking the wealth; dui-jana--two persons; t•h••i rahila--remained
there.
TRANSLATION
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Raghun•tha d•sa did not accept the money and men sent by his father.
Therefore a servant and the br•hma‹a stayed there with the money.
TEXT 269
TEXT
tabe raghun•tha kari' aneka yatana
m•se dui-dina kail• prabhura nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; kari' aneka yatana--with
great attention; m•se--every month; dui-dina--two days; kail•--he made;
prabhura nimantra‹a--invitation to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
At that time, Raghun•tha d•sa invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to his house
with great attention for two days every month.
TEXT 270
TEXT
dui nimantra‹e l•ge kau‚i a£àa-pa‹a
br•hma‹a-bh”tya-àh•‘i karena eteka graha‹a
SYNONYMS
dui nimantra‹e--these two invitations; l•ge--cost; kau‚i a£àa-pa‹a--640
kau‚is; br•hma‹a-bh”tya-àh•‘i--from the br•hma‹a and the servant; karena-does; eteka--so much; graha‹a--accepting.
TRANSLATION
The cost for these two occasions was 640 kau‚is. Therefore he would take
that much from the servant and the br•hma‹a.
TEXT 271
TEXT
ei-mata nimantra‹a var£a dui kail•
p•che raghun•tha nimantra‹a ch•‚i' dil•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; nimantra‹a--invitation; var£a dui--for two years;
kail•--continued; p•che--at the end; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; nimantra‹a-invitation; ch•‚i' dil•--gave up.
TRANSLATION
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Raghun•tha d•sa continued to invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in this way for
two years, but at the end of the second year he stopped.
TEXT 272
TEXT
m•sa-dui yabe raghun•tha n• kare nimantra‹a
svarãpe puchil• tabe ¤ac†ra nandana
SYNONYMS
m•sa-dui--for two months; yabe--when; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; n• kare
nimantra‹a--does not invite; svarãpe puchil•--inquired from Svarãpa D•modara;
tabe--at that time; ¤ac†ra nandana--the son of mother ¥ac†, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
When Raghun•tha d•sa neglected to invite Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for
two consecutive months, the Lord, the son of ¥ac†, questioned Svarãpa
D•modara.
TEXT 273
TEXT
'raghu kene •m•ya nimantra‹a ch•‚i' dila?'
svarãpa kahe,----"mane kichu vic•ra karila
SYNONYMS
raghu--Raghun•tha d•sa; kene--why; •m•ya--to Me; nimantra‹a--invitation;
ch•‚i' dila--has stopped; svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara replied; mane--within
his mind; kichu--something; vic•ra karila--he has thought.
TRANSLATION
The Lord asked, "Why has Raghun•tha d•sa stopped inviting Me?" Svarãpa
D•modara replied, "He must have reconsidered something in his mind.
TEXT 274
TEXT
vi£ay†ra dravya la‘• kari nimantra‹a
prasanna n• haya ih•ya j•ni prabhura mana
SYNONYMS
vi£ay†ra dravya--things supplied by materialistic men; la‘•--accepting;
kari nimantra‹a--I invite; prasanna--satisfied; n• haya--is not; ih•ya--in
this connection; j•ni--I can understand; prabhura mana--the mind of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TRANSLATION
" 'I invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu by accepting goods from materialistic
people. I know that the Lord's mind is not satisfied by this.
TEXT 275
TEXT
mora citta dravya la-ite n• haya nirmala
ei nimantra‹e dekhi,----'prati£àh•'-m•tra phala
SYNONYMS
mora citta--my consciousness; dravya la-ite--to accept the goods; n• haya-is not; nirmala--pure; ei nimantra‹e--by this invitation; dekhi--I see;
prati£àh•--reputation; m•tra--only; phala--the result.
TRANSLATION
" 'My consciousness is impure because I accept all these goods from people
who are interested only in pounds, shillings and pence. Therefore by this kind
of invitation I only get some material reputation.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura remarks that people who are under
the bodily conception of life are called materialists. If we accept the
offerings of such people, place them before the Lord and invite Vai£‹avas to
partake of the pras•da, that attempt will gain us only a material reputation,
not the actual benefit of service to a pure Vai£‹ava. One should therefore try
to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead by fully surrendering at His lotus
feet. If one engages for the service of the Lord whatever money one has
honestly earned, that is spiritual service to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the spiritual master and the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 276
TEXT
uparodhe prabhu mora m•nena nimantra‹a
n• m•nile du„kh† ha-ibeka mãrkha jana
SYNONYMS
uparodhe--by my request; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mora--my;
m•nena--accepts; nimantra‹a--invitation; n• m•nile--if He does not accept;
du„kh†--unhappy; ha-ibeka--will become; mãrkha jana--foolish person.
TRANSLATION
" 'At my request ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepts the invitations because He
knows that a foolish person like me would be unhappy if He did not accept
them.'
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PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that people who are advanced
in learning but attached to material enjoyment, who are puffed up by material
possessions, by birth in an elevated aristocratic family or by education, may
offer showbottle devotional service to the Deity and also offer pras•da to
Vai£‹avas. Because of their ignorance, however, they cannot understand that
since their minds are materially polluted, neither the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Lord K”£‹a, nor the Vai£‹avas accept their offerings. If one accepts
money from such materialistic persons to offer food to the Deity and
Vai£‹avas, a pure Vai£‹ava does not accept it. This causes unhappiness for the
materialists because they are fully absorbed in the bodily conception of life.
Therefore they sometimes turn against the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 277
TEXT
eta vic•riy• nimantra‹a ch•‚i' dila"
¤uni' mah•prabhu h•si' balite l•gila
SYNONYMS
eta vic•riy•--considering this; nimantra‹a--invitation; ch•‚i' dila--he has
stopped; ¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h•si'--smiling;
balite l•gila--began to say.
TRANSLATION
"Considering all these points," Svarãpa D•modara concluded, "he has stopped
inviting You." Hearing this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu smiled and spoke as
follows.
TEXT 278
TEXT
"vi£ay†ra anna kh•ile malina haya mana
malina mana haile nahe k”£‹era smara‹a
SYNONYMS
vi£ay†ra--of materialistic persons; anna--food; kh•ile--if one eats;
malina--contaminated; haya mana--the mind becomes; malina--contaminated; mana
haile--when the mind becomes; nahe--is not; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; smara‹a-remembrance.
TRANSLATION
"When one eats food offered by a materialistic man, one's mind becomes
contaminated, and when the mind is contaminated, one is unable to think of
K”£‹a properly.
PURPORT
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¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura suggests that people who are
materialistically inclined and sahajiy•s, or so-called Vai£‹avas who take
everything very casually, are both vi£ayi materialists. Eating food offered by
them causes contamination, and as a result of such contamination, even a
serious devotee becomes like a materialistic man. There are six kinds of
association--giving charity, accepting charity, accepting food, offering food,
talking confidentially and inquiring confidentially. One should very carefully
avoid associating with both the sahajiy•s, who are sometimes known as
Vai£‹avas, and the non-Vai£‹avas, or avai£‹avas. Their association changes the
transcendental devotional service of Lord K”£‹a into sense gratification, and
when sense gratification enters the mind of a devotee, he is contaminated. The
materialistic person who aspires after sense gratification cannot properly
think of K”£‹a.
TEXT 279
TEXT
vi£ay†ra anna haya 'r•jasa' nimantra‹a
d•t•, bhokt•----du•h•ra malina haya mana
SYNONYMS
vi£ay†ra--offered by materialistic men; anna--food; haya--is; r•jasa--in
the mode of passion; nimantra‹a--invitation; d•t•--the person who offers;
bhokt•--the person who accepts such an offering; du•h•ra--of both of them;
malina--contaminated; haya mana--the mind becomes.
TRANSLATION
"When one accepts an invitation from a person contaminated by the material
mode of passion, the person who offers the food and the person who accepts it
are both mentally contaminated.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura says that there are three varieties of
invitations--those in the mode of goodness, those in passion and those in
ignorance. An invitation accepted from a pure devotee is in the mode of
goodness, an invitation accepted from a person who is pious but materially
attached is in the mode of passion, and an invitation accepted from a person
who is materially very sinful is in the mode of ignorance.
TEXT 280
TEXT
i•h•ra sa•koce •mi eta dina nila
bh•la haila----j•niy• •pani ch•‚i dila"
SYNONYMS
i•h•ra sa•koce--because of his eagerness; •mi--I; eta dina--for so many
days; nila--I accepted; bh•la haila--it is very good; j•niy•--knowing; •pani-automatically; ch•‚i dila--he has given up.
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TRANSLATION
"Because of Raghun•tha d•sa's eagerness, I accepted his invitation for many
days. It is very good that Raghun•tha d•sa, knowing this, has now
automatically given up this practice."
TEXT 281
TEXT
kata dine raghun•tha si‰ha-dv•ra ch•‚il•
chatre y•i' m•giy• kh•ite •rambha karil•
SYNONYMS
kata dine--after some days; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; si‰ha-dv•ra
ch•‚il•--gave up standing at the gate known as Si‰ha-dv•ra; chatre y•i'--going
to an alms booth; m•giy•--begging; kh•ite--to eat; •rambha karil•--he began.
TRANSLATION
After some days, Raghunatha dasa gave up standing near the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate
and instead began eating by begging alms from a booth for free distribution of
food.
TEXT 282
TEXT
govinda-p•¤a ¤uni' prabhu puchena svarãpere
'raghu bhik£• l•gi' àh•‚a kene nahe si‰ha-dv•re'?
SYNONYMS
govinda-p•¤a--from Govinda; ¤uni'--hearing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; puchena svarãpere--inquired from Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; raghu-Raghun•tha d•sa; bhik£• l•gi'--for begging; àh•‚a kene nahe--why does he not
stand; si‰ha-dv•re--at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard this news from Govinda, He inquired from
Svarãpa D•modara, "Why does Raghun•tha d•sa no longer stand at the Si‰ha-dv•ra
gate to beg alms?"
TEXT 283
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"si‰ha-dv•re du„kha anubhaviy•
chatre m•gi' kh•ya madhy•hna-k•le giy•"
SYNONYMS
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svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara replied; si‰ha-dv•re--at the Si‰ha-dv•ra
gate; du„kha anubhaviy•--feeling unhappy; chatre--at the charity booth; m•gi'-begging; kh•ya--he eats; madhy•hna-k•le--at midday; giy•--going.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara replied, "Raghun•tha d•sa felt unhappy standing at the
Si‰ha-dv•ra. Therefore he is now going at midday to beg alms from the charity
booth."
TEXT 284
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"bh•la kaila, ch•‚ila si‰ha-dv•ra
si‰ha-dv•re bhik£•-v”tti----ve£y•ra •c•ra
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; bh•la kaila--he has done well;
ch•‚ila si‰ha-dv•ra--he has given up standing at the Si‰ha-dv•ra; si‰ha-dv•re
bhik£•-v”tti--to beg alms standing at the Si‰ha-dv•ra; ve¤y•ra •c•ra--the
behavior of a prostitute.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this news, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "He has done very well by
no longer standing at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate. Such begging of alms resembles the
behavior of a prostitute.
TEXT 285
TEXT
kim artham ayam •gacchati, aya‰ d•syati, anena dattam ayam apara„. samety aya‰
d•syati, anen•pi na dattam anya„ same£yati, sa d•syati ity •di.
SYNONYMS
kim artham--why; ayam--this person; •gacchati--is coming; ayam--this
person; d•syati--will give; anena--by this person; dattam--given; ayam--this;
apara„--other; sameti--comes near; ayam--this person; d•syati--will give;
anena--by this person; api--also; na--not; dattam--given; anya„--another;
same£yati--will come near; sa„--he; d•syati--will give; iti--thus; •di--and so
on.
TRANSLATION
"Here is a person coming near. He will give me something. This person gave
me something last night. Now another person is coming near. He may give me
something. The person who just passed did not give me anything, but another
person will come, and he will give me something.' Thus a person in the
renounced order gives up his neutrality and depends on the charity of this
person or that. Thinking in this way, he adopts the occupation of a
prostitute.
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TEXT 286
TEXT
chatre y•i yath•-l•bha udara-bhara‹a
anya kath• n•hi, sukhe k”£‹a-sa•k†rtana"
SYNONYMS
chatre y•i--going to the booth for free food distribution; yath•-l•bha-with whatever is obtained; udara-bhara‹a--filling the belly; anya--other;
kath•--talk; n•hi--there is not; sukhe--happily; k”£‹a-sa•k†rtana--chanting
the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
TRANSLATION
"If one goes to the booth where free food is distributed and fills his
belly with whatever he obtains, there is no chance of further unwanted talk,
and one can very peacefully chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra."
TEXT 287
TEXT
eta bali' t••re puna„ pras•da karil•
'govardhanera ¤il•', 'gu‘j•-m•l•' t••re dil•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; t••re--unto him; puna„--again; pras•da karil•--gave
something in mercy; govardhanera ¤il•--a stone from Govardhana Hill; gu‘j•m•l•--a garland of small conchshells; t••re dil•--delivered to him.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu again bestowed His mercy upon
Raghun•tha d•sa by giving him a piece of stone from Govardhana Hill and a
garland of small conchshells.
TEXT 288
TEXT
¤a•kar•nanda-sarasvat† v”nd•vana haite •il•
te•ha sei ¤il•-gu‘j•-m•l• la‘• gel•
SYNONYMS
¤a•kar•nanda-sarasvat†--one of the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
v”nd•vana haite--from V”nd•vana; •il•--came; te•ha--he; sei--that; ¤il•-gu‘j•m•l•--stone and the garland of small conchshells; la‘•--taking; gel•--went.
TRANSLATION
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Previously, when ¥a•kar•nanda Sarasvat† had returned from V”nd•vana, he had
brought the piece of stone from Govardhana Hill and also the garland of
conchshells.
TEXT 289
TEXT
p•r¤ve g••th• gu‘j•-m•l•, govardhana-¤il•
dui vastu mah•prabhura •ge •ni' dil•
SYNONYMS
p•r¤ve--on one side; g••th•--strung together; gu‘j•-m•l•--the garland of
small conchshells; govardhana-¤il•--the stone from Govardhana; dui vastu--two
things; mah•prabhura •ge--in front of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ni' dil• -presented.
TRANSLATION
He presented ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu these two items--the garland of
conchshells and the stone from Govardhana Hill.
TEXT 290
TEXT
dui apãrva-vastu p•‘• prabhu tu£àa hail•
smara‹era k•le gale pare gu‘j•-m•l•
SYNONYMS
dui--two; apãrva-vastu--uncommon things; p•‘•--getting; prabhu--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tu£àa hail•--became very happy; smara‹era k•le--at the
time of remembering (when He was chanting Hare K”£‹a); gale--on the neck;
pare--wears; gu‘j•-m•l•--the garland of small conchshells.
TRANSLATION
Upon receiving these two uncommon items, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was
extremely happy. While chanting, He would put the garland around His neck.
TEXT 291
TEXT
govardhana-¤il• prabhu h”daye-netre dhare
kabhu n•s•ya ghr•‹a laya, kabhu ¤ire kare
SYNONYMS
govardhana-¤il•--the stone from Govardhana Hill; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; h”daye--on the heart; netre--on the eyes; dhare--puts; kabhu-sometimes; n•s•ya--with the nose; ghr•‹a laya--smells; kabhu--sometimes; ¤ire
kare--He puts on His head.
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TRANSLATION
The Lord would put the stone to His heart or sometimes to His eyes.
Sometimes He would smell it with His nose and sometimes place it on His head.
TEXT 292
TEXT
netra-jale sei ¤il• bhije nirantara
¤il•re kahena prabhu----'k”£‹a-kalevara'
SYNONYMS
netra-jale--by the tears of His eyes; sei--that; ¤il•--stone; bhije-remains wet; nirantara--always; ¤il•re--the stone; kahena--says; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a-kalevara--the body of Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
The stone from Govardhana was always moist with tears from His eyes. ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu would say, "This stone is directly the body of Lord
K”£‹a."
TEXT 293
TEXT
ei-mata tina-vatsara ¤il•-m•l• dharil•
tu£àa ha‘• ¤il•-m•l• raghun•the dil•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; tina-vatsara--for three years; ¤il•-m•l•--the stone
and the garland of conchshells; dharil•--He kept; tu£àa ha‘•--when He became
very happy; ¤il•-m•l•--the stone and the garland; raghun•the--to Raghun•tha
d•sa; dil•--He delivered.
TRANSLATION
For three years He kept the stone and garland. Then, greatly satisfied by
the behavior of Raghun•tha d•sa, the Lord delivered both of them to him.
TEXT 294
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"ei ¤il• k”£‹era vigraha
i•h•ra sev• kara tumi kariy• •graha
SYNONYMS
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prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ei ¤il•--this stone; k”£‹era
vigraha--the form of Lord K”£‹a; i•h•ra--of this; sev•--worship; kara--do;
tumi--you; kariy• •graha--with great eagerness.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu instructed Raghun•tha d•sa, "This stone is the
transcendental form of Lord K”£‹a. Worship the stone with great eagerness."
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura writes in his Anubh•£ya that in the
opinion of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the govardhana-¤il•, the stone from
Govardhana Hill, was directly the form of K”£‹a, the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda.
The Lord used the stone for three years, and then in the heart of Raghun•tha
d•sa the Lord awakened devotional service to the stone. The Lord then gave the
stone to Raghun•tha d•sa, accepting him as one of His most confidential
servants. However, some envious people conclude that because Raghun•tha d•sa
had not taken birth in the family of a br•hma‹a, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu did
not give him the right to worship the Deity directly, but instead gave him a
stone from Govardhana. This kind of thought is n•rak†, or hellish. As stated
in the Padma Pur•‹a, arcye vi£‹au ¤il•dh†r guru£u nara-matir vai£‹ave j•tibuddhi„. ..yasya v• n•rak† sa„: "One who considers the arc•-mãrti (the
worshipable Deity of Lord Vi£‹u) to be stone, the spiritual master to be an
ordinary human being, or a Vai£‹ava to belong to a particular creed is
possessed of hellish intelligence." If one thinks that the worshipable
¤•lagr•ma-¤il• is a mere stone, that the spiritual master is an ordinary human
being or that a pure Vai£‹ava preaching the bhakti cult all over the world is
a member of a particular caste or material division of society, he is
considered a n•rak†, a candidate for hellish life. When ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu instructed that the govardhana-¤il•, the stone taken from
Govardhana, is nondifferent from the body of ¥r† K”£‹a, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, He indirectly advised such foolish persons that one
should not be envious of a Vai£‹ava who belongs to a different caste or sect.
One should accept a Vai£‹ava as transcendental. in this way one can be saved;
otherwise, one is surely awaiting a hellish life.
TEXT 295
TEXT
ei ¤il•re kara tumi s•ttvika pãjana
acir•t p•be tumi k”£‹a-prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
ei ¤il•ra--of this stone; kara--do; tumi--you; s•ttvika pãjana--worshiping
like a perfect br•hma‹a, or in the mode of goodness; acir•t--very soon; p•be
tumi--you will get; k”£‹a-prema--ecstatic love of K”£‹a; dhana--wealth.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued, "Worship this stone in the mode of
goodness like a perfect br•hma‹a, for by such worship you will surely attain
ecstatic love of K”£‹a without delay.
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TEXT 296
TEXT
eka ku•j• jala •ra tulas†-ma‘jar†
s•ttvika-sev• ei----¤uddha-bh•ve kari
SYNONYMS
eka--one; ku•j•--jug; jala--water; •ra--and; tulas†-ma‘jar†--flowers of the
tulas† tree; s•ttvika-sev•--worship in goodness; ei--this; ¤uddha-bh•ve--in
complete purity; kari--performing.
TRANSLATION
"For such worship, one needs a jug of water and a few flowers from a tulas†
tree. This is worship in complete goodness when performed in complete purity.
TEXT 297
TEXT
dui-dike dui-patra madhye komala ma‘jar†
ei-mata a£àa-ma‘jar† dibe ¤raddh• kari" '
SYNONYMS
dui-dike--on two sides; dui-patra--two tulas† leaves; madhye--within;
komala ma‘jar†--very soft tulas† flower; ei-mata--in this way; a£àa-ma‘jar†-eight tulas† flowers; dibe--you should offer; ¤raddh• kari'--with faith and
love.
TRANSLATION
"With faith and love, you should offer eight soft tulas† flowers, each with
two tulas† leaves, one on each side of each flower."
TEXT 298
TEXT
¤r†-haste ¤il• diy• ei •j‘• dil•
•nande raghun•tha sev• karite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
¤r†-haste--by His own transcendental hand; ¤il•--the stone from Govardhana
Hill; diy•--delivering; ei •j‘•--this order; dil•--He gave; •nande--in great
happiness; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; sev• karite l•gil•--began to worship.
TRANSLATION
After thus advising him how to worship, Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
personally offered Raghun•tha d•sa the govardhana-¤il• with His transcendental
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hand. As advised by the Lord, Raghun•tha d•sa worshiped the ¤il• in great
transcendental jubilation.
TEXT 299
TEXT
eka-vitasti dui-vastra, pi•‚• eka-kh•ni
svarãpa dilena ku•j• •nib•re p•ni
SYNONYMS
eka-vitasti--about six inches long; dui-vastra--two cloths; pi•‚• ekakh•ni--one wooden platform; svarãpa dilena--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
delivered; ku•j•--a jug; •nib•re p•ni--for bringing water.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara gave Raghun•tha d•sa two cloths, each about six inches
long, a wooden platform and a jug in which to keep water.
TEXT 300
TEXT
ei-mata raghun•tha karena pãjana
pãj•-k•le dekhe ¤il•ya 'vrajendra-nandana'
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; karena pãjana-worships; pãj•-k•le--while worshiping; dekhe--he sees; ¤il•ya--in the stone
from Govardhana; vrajendra-nandana--the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja.
TRANSLATION
Thus Raghun•tha d•sa began worshiping the stone from Govardhana, and as he
worshiped he saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, the son of Nanda
Mah•r•ja, directly in the stone.
TEXT 301
TEXT
'prabhura svahasta-datta govardhana-¤il•
ei cinti' raghun•tha preme bh•si' gel•
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sva-hasta--own hand; datta--handed
over by; govardhana-¤il•--the stone from Govardhana Hill; ei cinti'--thinking
this; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; preme--in ecstatic love; bh•si' gel•-became overflooded.
TRANSLATION
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Thinking of how he had received the govardhana-¤il• directly from the hands
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Raghun•tha d•sa was always overflooded with
ecstatic love.
TEXT 302
TEXT
jala-tulas†ra sev•ya t••ra yata sukhodaya
£o‚a¤opac•ra-pãj•ya tata sukha naya
SYNONYMS
jala-tulas†ra sev•ya--by worshiping with water and tulas†; t••ra--his;
yata--as much as; sukha-udaya--rise of transcendental happiness; £o‚a¤aupac•ra-pãj•ya--by worshiping with sixteen kinds of paraphernalia; tata--so
much; sukha--happiness; naya--is not.
TRANSLATION
The amount of transcendental bliss that Raghun•tha d•sa enjoyed simply by
offering water and tulas† is impossible to achieve even if one worships the
Deity with sixteen kinds of paraphernalia.
TEXT 303
TEXT
ei-mata kata dina karena pãjana
tabe svarãpa-gos•‘i t••re kahil• vacana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; kata dina--for some days; karena pãjana--he
worshiped; tabe--at that time; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
t••re--to him; kahil• vacana--said some words.
TRANSLATION
After Raghun•tha d•sa had thus worshiped the govardhana-¤il• for some time,
Svarãpa D•modara one day spoke to him as follows.
TEXT 304
TEXT
"a£àa-kau‚ira kh•j•-sande¤a kara samarpa‹a
¤raddh• kari' dile, sei am”tera sama
SYNONYMS
a£àa-kau‚ira--costing eight kau‚is; kh•j•-sande¤a--kh•j• and sande¤a
sweetmeats; kara samarpa‹a--offer; ¤raddh• kari'--with love and faith; dile-if you offer; sei--that; am”tera sama--just like nectar.
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TRANSLATION
"Offer the Govardhana stone eight kau‚is worth of the first-class
sweetmeats known as kh•j• and sande¤a. If you offer them with faith and love,
they will be just like nectar."
TEXT 305
TEXT
tabe a£àa-kau‚ira kh•j• kare samarpa‹a
svarãpa-•j‘•ya govinda t•h• kare sam•dh•na
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; a£àa-kau‚ira--costing eight kau‚is; kh•j•--the sweetmeat named
kh•j•; kare samarpa‹a--offers; svarãpa-•j‘•ya--by the order of Svarãpa
D•modara; govinda--the personal servant of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•h•-that; kare sam•dh•na--arranges.
TRANSLATION
Raghunatha dasa then began offering the costly sweetmeats known as kh•j•,
which Govinda, following the order of Svarãpa D•modara, would supply.
TEXT 306
TEXT
raghun•tha sei ¤il•-m•l• yabe p•il•
gos•‘ira abhipr•ya ei bh•van• karil•
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; sei ¤il•--that stone; m•l•--garland;
yabe--when; p•il•--he got; gos•‘ira--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; abhipr•ya-intention; ei--this; bh•van• karil•--he thought.
TRANSLATION
When Raghun•tha d•sa received from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu the stone and
the garland of conchshells, he could understand the Lord's intention. Thus he
thought as follows.
TEXT 307
TEXT
"¤il• diy• gos•‘i samarpil• 'govardhane'
gu‘j•-m•l• diy• dil• 'r•dhik•-cara‹e'
SYNONYMS
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¤il• diy•--by offering this stone; gos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
samarpil•--offered; govardhane--a place near Govardhana Hill; gu‘j•-m•l• diy•-by offering the garland of small conchshells; dil•--offered; r•dhik•-cara‹e-shelter at the lotus feet of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TRANSLATION
"By offering me the govardhana-¤il•, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has offered me
a place near Govardhana Hill, and by offering me the garland of conch shells,
He has offered me shelter at the lotus feet of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†."
TEXT 308
TEXT
•nande raghun•thera b•hya vismara‹a
k•ya-mane sevilena gaur••ga-cara‹a
SYNONYMS
•nande--in transcendental bliss; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; b•hya
vismara‹a--forgetting everything external; k•ya-mane--by mind and body;
sevilena--served; gaur••ga-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa's transcendental bliss was boundless. Forgetting everything
external, he served the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu with his body
and mind.
TEXT 309
TEXT
ananta gu‹a raghun•thera ke karibe lekh•?
raghun•thera niyama,----yena p•£•‹era rekh•
SYNONYMS
ananta gu‹a--unlimited transcendental attributes; raghun•thera--of
Raghun•tha d•sa; ke--who; karibe lekh•--can write; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha
d•sa; niyama--the strict regulative principles; yena--like; p•£•‹era rekh•-lines on a stone.
TRANSLATION
Who could list the unlimited transcendental attributes of Raghun•tha d•sa?
His strict regulative principles were exactly like lines on a stone.
PURPORT
The words p•£•‹era rekh• are very significant. Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†
followed the regulative principles so strictly and rigidly that they were
compared to the lines on a stone. As such lines cannot be erased at any time,
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so the regulative principles observed by ¥r† Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† could not
be changed under any circumstances.
TEXT 310
TEXT
s•‚e s•ta prahara y•ya k†rtana-smara‹e
•h•ra-nidr• c•ri da‹‚a seha nahe kona dine
SYNONYMS
s•‚e s•ta prahara--7.5 praharas (one prahara equals three hours); y•ya--is
spent; k†rtana-smara‹e--in chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra and remembering
the lotus feet of K”£‹a; •h•ra-nidr•--eating and sleeping; c•ri da‹‚a--four
da‹‚as (one da‹‚a equals twenty-four minutes); seha--that; nahe--is not; kona
dine--some days.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa spent more than twenty-two hours out of every twenty-four
chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra and remembering the lotus feet of the
Lord. He ate and slept for less than an hour and a half, and on some days that
also was impossible.
TEXT 311
TEXT
vair•gyera kath• t••ra adbhuta-kathana
•janma n• dila jihv•ya rasera spar¤ana
SYNONYMS
vair•gyera--of the renunciation; kath•--talks; t••ra--of him; adbhutakathana--wonderful topics; •-janma--from birth; n• dila--did not allow;
jihv•ya--to the tongue; rasera spar¤ana--tasting.
TRANSLATION
Topics concerning his renunciation are wonderful. Throughout his life he
never allowed his tongue sense gratification.
TEXT 312
TEXT
chi‹‚• k•ni k••th• vin• n• pare vasana
s•vadh•ne prabhura kail• •j‘•ra p•lana
SYNONYMS
chi‹‚• k•ni--a small torn cloth; k••th•--a patchwork cotton wrapper; vin•-except; n• pare--does not wear; vasana--clothing; s•vadh•ne--with great care;
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prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•--performed; •j‘•ra p•lana -execution of the order.
TRANSLATION
He never touched anything to wear except a small torn cloth and a patchwork
wrapper. Thus he very rigidly executed the order of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
PURPORT
The principle of very rigidly carrying out the order of the spiritual
master must be observed. The spiritual master gives different orders to
different people. For example, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ordered J†va Gosv•m†,
Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana Gosv•m† to preach, and He ordered Raghun•tha d•sa
Gosv•m† to strictly follow the rules and regulations of the renounced order.
All six Gosv•m†s strictly followed the instructions of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. This is the principle for progress in devotional service. After
receiving an order from the spiritual master, one must strictly try to execute
the order. That is the way of success.
TEXT 313
TEXT
pr•‹a-rak£• l•gi' yeb• karena bhak£a‹a
t•h• kh•‘• •pan•ke kahe nirveda-vacana
SYNONYMS
pr•‹a-rak£• l•gi'--to maintain life; yeb•--whatever; karena bhak£a‹a--he
ate; t•h• kh•‘•--eating that; •pan•ke--to himself; kahe--said; nirveda-vacana-words of reproach.
TRANSLATION
Whatever he ate was only to keep his body and soul together, and when he
ate he would reproach himself thus.
TEXT 314
TEXT
•tm•na‰ ced vij•n†y•t
para‰ j‘•na-dhãt•¤aya„
kim icchan kasya v• hetor
deha‰ pu£‹•ti lampaàa„
SYNONYMS
•tm•nam--the soul; cet--if; vij•n†y•t--one understands; param--supreme;
j‘•na--by knowledge; dhãta--thrown off; •¤aya„--material desires; kim--what;
icchan--desiring; kasya--what; v•--or; heto„--for reason; deham--the material
body; pu£‹•ti--maintains; lampaàa„--debauchee.
TRANSLATION
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"If one's heart has been cleansed by perfect knowledge and one has
understood K”£‹a, the Supreme Brahman, he then gains everything. Why should
such a person act like a debauchee by trying very carefully to maintain his
material body?"
PURPORT
This verse (Bh•g. 7.15.40) was spoken by N•rada to Yudhi£àhira Mah•r•ja
regarding a householder's liberation from material bondage. On the spiritual
platform, one does not unnecessarily care for the body. ¥r†la Narottama d•sa
áh•kura has said, deha-sm”ti n•hi y•ra, sa‰s•ra bandhana k•h•• t•ra. One who
is spiritually situated does not think that he is the body. Therefore he can
transcendentally execute severe penances in the renounced order of life. The
best example of such renunciation is Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 315
TEXT
pras•d•nna pas•rira yata n• vik•ya
dui-tina dina haile bh•ta sa‚i' y•ya
SYNONYMS
pras•da-anna--food of Jagann•tha; pas•rira--of the shopkeepers; yata--as
much as; n• vik•ya--is not sold; dui-tina dina--two and three days; haile-after; bh•ta--the rice; sa‚i' y•ya--becomes decomposed.
TRANSLATION
Lord Jagann•tha's pras•da is sold by shopkeepers, and that which is not
sold decomposes after two or three days.
TEXT 316
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•re g•bh†-•ge sei bh•ta ‚•re
sa‚•-gandhe taila•g†-g•i kh•ite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
si‰ha-dv•re--at the gate known as Si‰ha-dv•ra; g•bh†-•ge--in front of the
cows; sei bh•ta--that food; ‚•re--they throw; sa‚•-gandhe--because of a rotten
smell; taila•g†-g•i--the cows from Taila•ga; kh•ite n• p•re--cannot eat.
TRANSLATION
All the decomposed food is thrown before the cows from Taila•ga at the
Si‰ha-dv•ra gate. Because of its rotten odor, even the cows cannot eat it.
TEXT 317
TEXT
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sei bh•ta raghun•tha r•tre ghare •ni'
bh•ta p•kh•liy• phele ghare diy• bahu p•ni
SYNONYMS
sei bh•ta--that rejected rice; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; r•tre--at
night; ghare •ni'--bringing home; bh•ta--the rice; p•kh•liy•--washing; phele-throws; ghare--at home; diy•--putting; bahu p•ni--much water.
TRANSLATION
At night Raghun•tha d•sa would collect that decomposed rice, bring it home
and wash it with ample water.
TEXT 318
TEXT
bhitarera d”‚ha yei m•ji bh•ta p•ya
lava‹a diy• raghun•tha sei anna kh•ya
SYNONYMS
bhitarera--within; d”‚ha--the harder portion; yei--which; m•ji--the core;
bh•ta--rice; p•ya--he gets; lava‹a diy•--with a little salt; raghun•tha-Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; sei anna--that rice; kh•ya--eats.
TRANSLATION
Then he ate the hard inner portion of the rice with salt.
TEXT 319
TEXT
eka-dina svarãpa t•h• karite dekhil•
h•siy• t•h•ra kichu m•giy• kh•il•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; t•h•--that; karite-doing; dekhil•--saw; h•siy•--smiling; t•h•ra--of that; kichu--some; m•giy•
kh•il•--he begged and ate.
TRANSLATION
One day Svarãpa D•modara saw the activities of Raghun•tha d•sa. Thus he
smiled and asked for a small portion of that food and ate it.
TEXT 320
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"aiche am”ta kh•o niti-niti
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•m•-sab•ya n•hi deha',----ki tom•ra prak”ti?"
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara said; aiche--such; am”ta--nectar; kh•o--you
eat; niti-niti--daily; •m•-sab•ya--to us; n•hi deha'--you do not offer; ki-what; tom•ra--your; prak”ti--nature.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said, "You eat such nectar every day, but you never offer
it to us. Where is your character?"
TEXT 321
TEXT
govindera mukhe prabhu se v•rt• ¤unil•
•ra dina •si' prabhu kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
govindera mukhe--from the mouth of Govinda; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; se v•rt•--that news; ¤unil•--heard; •ra dina--the next day; •si'-coming; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahite l•gil•--began to say.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard news of this from the mouth of Govinda,
He went there the next day and spoke as follows.
TEXT 322
TEXT
k••h• vastu kh•o sabe, more n• deha' kene?'
eta bali' eka gr•sa karil• bhak£a‹e
SYNONYMS
k••h•--what; vastu--things; kh•o--you eat; sabe--all; more--to Me; n• deha'
kene--why do you not give; eta bali'--saying this; eka gr•sa--one morsel;
karil• bhak£a‹e--ate.
TRANSLATION
"What nice things are you eating? Why don't you give anything to Me?"
Saying this, He forcibly took a morsel and began to eat.
TEXT 323
TEXT
•ra gr•sa laite svarãpa h•tete dharil•
'tava yogya nahe' bali' bale k•‚i' nil•
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SYNONYMS
•ra--another; gr•sa--morsel; laite--taking; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara;
h•tete--the hand; dharil•--caught; tava--for You; yogya--fit; nahe--is not;
bali'--saying; bale--by force; k•‚i'--snatching; nil•--he took.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was taking another morsel of food, Svarãpa
D•modara caught Him by the hand and said, "It is not fit for You." Thus he
forcibly took the food away.
TEXT 324
TEXT
prabhu bale,----"niti-niti n•n• pras•da kh•i
aiche sv•da •ra kona pras•de n• p•i"
SYNONYMS
prabhu bale--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; niti-niti--day after day;
n•n• pras•da--varieties of pras•da; kh•i--I eat; aiche sv•da--such a nice
taste; •ra--other; kona--any; pras•de--in the remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's
food; n• p•i--I do not get.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Of course, every day I eat varieties of
pras•da, but I have never tasted such nice pras•da as that which Raghun•tha is
eating."
TEXT 325
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu n•n• l†l• kare
raghun•thera vair•gya dekhi' santo£a antare
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•n• l†l•--many
pastimes; kare--performs; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa; vair•gya-renunciation; dekhi'--by seeing; santo£a antare--satisfied within.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu performed many pastimes at Jagann•tha Pur†.
Seeing the severe penances performed by Raghun•tha d•sa in the renounced
order, the Lord was greatly satisfied.
TEXT 326
TEXT
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•pana-uddh•ra ei raghun•tha-d•sa
'gaur••ga-stava-kalpa-v”k£e' kariy•chena prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
•pana-uddh•ra--his personal deliverance; ei raghun•tha-d•sa--this
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; gaur••ga-stava-kalpa-v”k£e--in his poem known as
Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a; kariy•chena prak•¤a--has manifested.
TRANSLATION
In his own poem known as the Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a, Raghun•tha d•sa has
described his personal deliverance.
TEXT 327
TEXT
mah•-sampad-d•v•d api patitam uddh”tya k”pay•
svarãpe ya„ sv†ye kujanam api m•‰ nyasya mudita„
uro-gu‘j•-h•ra‰ priyam api ca govardhana-¤il•‰
dadau me gaur••go h”daya udayan m•‰ madayati
SYNONYMS
mah•-sampat--of profuse material opulence; d•v•t--from a forest fire; api-although; patitam--fallen; uddh”tya--delivering; k”pay•--by mercy; svarãpe-unto Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ya„--He who (Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu);
sv†ye--His personal associate; ku-janam--low person; api--although; m•m--me;
nyasya--having delivered; mudita„--pleased; ura„--of the chest; gu‘j•-h•ram-the garland of conchshells; priyam--dear; api--although; ca--and; govardhana¤il•m--a stone from Govardhana Hill; dadau--delivered; me--to me; gaur••ga„-Lord Gaur••ga; h”daye--in my heart; udayan--by manifesting; m•m--me; madayati-maddens.
TRANSLATION
"Although I am a fallen soul, the lowest of men, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
delivered me from the blazing forest fire of great material opulence by His
mercy. He handed me over in great pleasure to Svarãpa D•modara, His personal
associate. The Lord also gave me the garland of small conchshells that He wore
on His chest and a stone from Govardhana Hill, although they were very dear to
Him. That same Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu awakens within my heart and makes
me mad after Him."
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r† Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a (11), written by
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 328
TEXT
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ei ta' kahilu• raghun•thera milana
ih• yei ¤une p•ya caitanya-cara‹a
SYNONYMS
ei--this; ta'--certainly; kahilu•--I have described; raghun•thera milana-the meeting of Raghun•tha d•sa; ih•--this; yei--anyone who; ¤une--hears; p•ya-gets; caitanya-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the meeting of Raghun•tha d•sa with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Anyone who hears about this incident attains the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 329
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a,
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Sixth Chapter, describing Lord Caitanya's meeting with Raghun•tha d•sa
Gosv•m†.
Chapter 7
The Meeting of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Vallabha Bhaààa
The following summary of Chapter Seven is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda
áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. In this chapter, Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's meeting with Vallabha Bhaààa is described. There was some joking
behavior between these two personalities, and finally ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
corrected Vallabha Bhaààa and sympathetically accepted an invitation from him.
Before this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw that Vallabha Bhaààa was greatly
attached to Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita. Therefore He acted as if displeased with
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita. Later, when Vallabha Bhaààa became intimately connected
with the Lord, the Lord advised him to take instructions from Gad•dhara
Pa‹‚ita. Thus the Lord expressed His feelings of love for Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 1
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TEXT
caitanya-cara‹•mbhojamakaranda-liho bhaje
ye£•‰ pras•da-m•tre‹a
p•maro 'py amaro bhavet
SYNONYMS
caitanya--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; cara‹a-ambhoja--at the lotus feet;
makaranda--the honey; liha„--unto those engaged in licking; bhaje--I offer my
obeisances; ye£•m--of whom; pras•da-m•tre‹a--simply by the mercy; p•mara„--a
fallen soul; api--even; amara„--liberated; bhavet--becomes.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the devotees of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. Simply by the causeless mercy of the devotees engaged in licking
honey from His lotus feet, even a fallen soul becomes eternally liberated.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya--all
glories; nity•nanda--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all glories; advaita-candra-to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to the devotees of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Nity•nanda Prabhu!
All glories to Advaitacandra! And all glories to the devotees of Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
var£•ntare yata gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a •il•
pãrvavat mah•prabhu sab•re milil•
SYNONYMS
var£a-antare--the next year; yata--all; gau‚era--of Bengal; bhakta-ga‹a-devotees; •il•--came; pãrva-vat--as previously; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; sab•re milil•--met every one of them.
TRANSLATION
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The next year, all the devotees of Bengal went to visit ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, and as previously, the Lord met each and every one of them.
TEXT 4
TEXT
ei-mata vil•sa prabhura bhakta-ga‹a la‘•
hena-k•le vallabha-bhaààa milila •siy•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; vil•sa--pastimes; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹a la‘•--with His devotees; hena-k•le--at this time;
vallabha-bhaààa--the greatly learned scholar named Vallabha Bhaààa; milila-met; •siy•--coming.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu performed His pastimes with His devotees. Then
a learned scholar named Vallabha Bhaààa went to Jagann•tha Pur† to meet the
Lord.
PURPORT
For a description of Vallabha Bhaààa, one may refer to the Madhya-l†l•,
Chapter Nineteen, text 61.
TEXT 5
TEXT
•siy• vandila bhaààa prabhura cara‹e
prabhu 'bh•gavata-buddhye' kail• •li•gane
SYNONYMS
•siy•--coming; vandila--offered obeisances; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa;
prabhura cara‹e--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bh•gavata-buddhye--accepting him as a great devotee;
kail• •li•gane--embraced.
TRANSLATION
When Vallabha Bhaààa arrived, he offered his obeisances at the lotus feet
of the Lord. Accepting him as a great devotee, the Lord embraced him.
TEXT 6
TEXT
m•nya kari' prabhu t•re nikaàe vas•il•
vinaya kariy• bhaààa kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
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m•nya kari'--with great respect; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•re-him; nikaàe--near; vas•il•--seated; vinaya kariy•--with great humility;
bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
With great respect, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu seated Vallabha Bhaààa near
Him. Then Vallabha Bhaààa very humbly began to speak.
TEXT 7
TEXT
"bahu-dina manoratha tom•' dekhib•re
jagann•tha pãr‹a kail•, dekhilu• tom•re
SYNONYMS
bahu-dina--for a long time; manoratha--my desire; tom•' dekhib•re--to see
You; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; pãr‹a kail•--has fulfilled; dekhilu• tom•re-I have seen You.
TRANSLATION
"For a long time," he said,"I have desired to see You, my Lord. Now Lord
Jagann•tha has fulfilled this desire; therefore I am seeing You.
TEXT 8
TEXT
tom•ra dar¤ana ye p•ya sei bh•gyav•n
tom•ke dekhiye,----yena s•k£•t bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
tom•ra dar¤ana--Your audience; ye p•ya--anyone who gets; sei--he;
bh•gyav•n--very fortunate; tom•ke dekhiye--I see You; yena--as if; s•k£•t
bhagav•n--directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"One who receives Your audience is fortunate indeed, for You are the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself.
TEXT 9
TEXT
tom•re ye smara‹a kare, se haya pavitra
dar¤ane pavitra habe,----ithe ki vicitra?
SYNONYMS
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tom•re--You; ye--anyone who; smara‹a kahe--remembers; se--he; haya-becomes; pavitra--purified; dar¤ane--by seeing; pavitra--purified; habe--will
be; ithe--in this; ki vicitra--what astonishment.
TRANSLATION
"Since one who remembers You is purified, why should it be astonishing that
one becomes purified by seeing You?
TEXT 10
TEXT
ye£•‰ sa‰smara‹•t pu‰s•‰
sadya„ ¤uddhyanti vai g”h•„
ki‰ punar dar¤ana-spar¤ap•da-¤auc•san•dibhi„
SYNONYMS
ye£•m--of whom; sa‰smara‹•t--by remembrance; pu‰s•m--of persons; sadya„-immediately; ¤uddhyanti--become purified; vai--certainly; g”h•„--the houses;
kim puna„--what to speak of; dar¤ana--by seeing; spar¤a--touching; p•da-¤auca-washing the feet; •sana-•dibhi„--by offering a seat and so on.
TRANSLATION
"One can immediately purify his entire house simply by remembering exalted
personalities, to say nothing of directly seeing them, touching their lotus
feet, washing their feet or offering them places to sit.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (1.19.33).
TEXT 11
TEXT
kali-k•lera dharma----k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•k†rtana
k”£‹a-¤akti vin• nahe t•ra pravartana
SYNONYMS
kali-k•lera--of this age of Kali; dharma--the duty; k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•k†rtana-chanting the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; k”£‹a-¤akti vin•--without being
empowered by Lord K”£‹a; nahe--is not; t•ra--of that; pravartana--propagation.
TRANSLATION
"The fundamental religious system in the age of Kali is the chanting of the
holy name of K”£‹a. Unless empowered by K”£‹a, one cannot propagate the
sa•k†rtana movement.
TEXT 12
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TEXT
t•h• pravart•il• tumi,----ei ta 'pram•‹a'
k”£‹a-¤akti dhara tumi,----ithe n•hi •na
SYNONYMS
t•h•--that; pravart•il•--have propagated; tumi--You; ei--this; ta-certainly; pram•‹a--evidence; k”£‹a-¤akti--the energy of K”£‹a; dhara--bear;
tumi--You; ithe n•hi •na--there is no question about it.
TRANSLATION
"You have spread the sa•k†rtana movement of K”£‹a consciousness. Therefore
it is evident that You have been empowered by Lord K”£‹a. There is no question
about it.
PURPORT
¥r† Madhv•c•rya has brought our attention to this quotation from the
N•r•ya‹a-sa‰hit•:
dv•par†yair janair vi£‹u„
pa‘car•trais tu kevalai„
kalau tu n•ma-m•tre‹a
pãjyate bhagav•n hari„
"in the Dv•para-yuga one could satisfy K”£‹a or Vi£‹u only by worshiping
opulently according to the p•‘car•trik† system, but in the age of Kali one can
satisfy and worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead Hari simply by chanting
His holy name." ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura explains that unless
one is directly empowered by the causeless mercy of K”£‹a, one cannot become
the spiritual master of the entire world (jagad-guru). One cannot become an
•c•rya simply by mental speculation. The true •c•rya presents K”£‹a to
everyone by preaching the holy name of the Lord throughout the world. Thus the
conditioned souls, purified by chanting the holy name, are liberated from the
blazing fire of material existence. In this way, spiritual benefit grows
increasingly full, like the waxing moon in the sky. The true •c•rya, the
spiritual master of the entire world, must be considered an incarnation of
K”£‹a's mercy. indeed, he is personally embracing K”£‹a. He is therefore the
spiritual master of all the var‹as (br•hma‹a, k£atriya, vai¤ya and ¤ãdra) and
all the •¤ramas (brahmacarya, g”hastha, v•naprastha and sanny•sa). Since he is
understood to be the most advanced devotee, he is called paramaha‰sa-àh•kura.
áh•kura is a title of honor offered to the paramaha‰sa. Therefore one who acts
as an •c•rya, directly presenting Lord K”£‹a by spreading His name and fame,
is also to be called paramaha‰sa-àh•kura.
TEXT 13
TEXT
jagate karil• tumi k”£‹a-n•ma prak•¤e
yei tom• dekhe, sei k”£‹a-preme bh•se
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SYNONYMS
jagate--throughout the entire world; karil•--have done; tumi--You; k”£‹an•ma prak•¤e--manifestation of the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; yei--anyone who;
tom• dekhe--sees You; sei--he; k”£‹a-preme--in ecstatic love of K”£‹a; bh•se-floats.
TRANSLATION
"You have manifested the holy name of K”£‹a throughout the entire world.
Anyone who sees You is immediately absorbed in ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
TEXT 14
TEXT
prema-parak•¤a nahe k”£‹a-¤akti vine
'k”£‹a'----eka prema-d•t•, ¤•stra-pram•‹e
SYNONYMS
prema--of ecstatic love of K”£‹a; parak•¤a--manifestation; nahe--cannot be;
k”£‹a-¤akti vine--without the power of K”£‹a; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; eka--the only
one; prema-d•t•--giver of prema; ¤•stra-pram•‹e--the verdict of all revealed
scriptures.
TRANSLATION
"Without being especially empowered by K”£‹a, one cannot manifest ecstatic
love of K”£‹a, for K”£‹a is the only one who gives ecstatic love. That is the
verdict of all revealed scriptures.
TEXT 15
TEXT
santv avat•r• bahava„
pu£kara-n•bhasya sarvato-bhadr•„
k”£‹•d anya„ ko v• lat•sv
api premado bhavati"
SYNONYMS
santu--let there be; avat•r•„--incarnations; bahava„--many; pu£karan•bhasya--of the Lord, from whose navel grows a lotus flower; sarvata„
bhadr•„--completely auspicious; k”£‹•t--than Lord K”£‹a; anya„--other; ka„ v•-who possibly; lat•su--on the surrendered souls; api--also; prema-da„--the
bestower of love; bhavati--is.
TRANSLATION
"There may be many all-auspicious incarnations of the Personality of
Godhead, but who other than Lord ¥r† K”£‹a can bestow love of God upon the
surrendered souls?' "
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PURPORT
This is a verse written by Bilvama•gala áh•kura. it is found in the Laghubh•gavat•m”ta (1.5.37).
TEXT 16
TEXT
mah•prabhu kahe----"¤una, bhaààa mah•-mati
m•y•v•d† sanny•s† •mi, n• j•ni k”£‹a-bhakti
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; ¤una--please hear;
bhaààa--My dear Vallabha Bhaààa; mah•-mati--learned scholar; m•y•v•d†--in the
M•y•v•da school; sanny•s†--sanny•s†; •mi--I; n• j•ni--I do not know; k”£‹abhakti--devotional service to K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "My dear Vallabha Bhaààa, you are a
learned scholar. Kindly listen to Me. I am a sanny•s† of the M•y•v•da school.
Therefore I have no chance of knowing what k”£‹a-bhakti is.
TEXT 17
TEXT
advait•c•rya-gos•‘i----'s•k£•t †¤vara'
t••ra sa•ge •m•ra mana ha-ila nirmala
SYNONYMS
advaita-•c•rya-gos•‘i--Advaita šc•rya; s•k£•t †¤vara--directly the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; t••ra sa•ge--by His association; •m•ra--My; mana-mind; ha-ila--has become; nirmala--purified.
TRANSLATION
"Nevertheless, My mind has become purified because I have associated with
Advaita šc•rya, who is directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 18
TEXT
sarva-¤•stre k”£‹a-bhaktye n•hi y••ra sama
ataeva 'advaita-•c•rya' t••ra n•ma
SYNONYMS
sarva-¤•stre--in all revealed scriptures; k”£‹a-bhaktye--in the devotional
service of Lord K”£‹a; n•hi--is not; y••ra--of whom; sama--equal; ataeva--
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therefore; advaita--without a competitor; •c•rya--•c•rya; t••ra n•ma--His
name.
TRANSLATION
"He is unparalleled in His understanding of all the revealed scriptures and
the devotional service of Lord K”£‹a. Therefore He is called Advaita šc•rya.
TEXT 19
TEXT
y••h•ra k”p•te mlecchera haya k”£‹a-bhakti
ke kahite p•re t••ra vai£‹avat•-¤akti?
SYNONYMS
y••h•ra--whose; k”p•te--by mercy; mlecchera--of mlecchas; haya--is; k”£‹abhakti--devotional service to K”£‹a; ke--who; kahite p•re--can describe;
t••ra--His; vai£‹avat•-¤akti--power of Vai£‹avism.
TRANSLATION
"He is such a great personality that by His mercy He can convert even the
meateaters [mlecchas] to the devotional service of K”£‹a. Who, therefore, can
estimate the power of His Vai£‹avism?
PURPORT
It is extremely difficult to convert a mleccha, or meat-eater, into a
devotee of Lord K”£‹a. Therefore anyone who can do so is situated on the
highest level of Vai£‹avism.
TEXT 20
TEXT
nity•nanda-avadhãta----'s•k£•t †¤vara'
bh•vonm•de matta k”£‹a-premera s•gara
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; avadhãta--paramaha‰sa; s•k£•t †¤vara--directly
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bh•va-unm•de--by the madness of ecstatic
love; matta--overwhelmed, intoxicated; k”£‹a-premera--of love of K”£‹a;
s•gara--the ocean.
TRANSLATION
"Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu, the avadhãta, is also directly the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. He is always intoxicated with the madness of ecstatic
love. Indeed, He is an ocean of love of K”£‹a.
TEXT 21
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TEXT
£a‚-dar¤ana-vett• bhaàà•c•rya-s•rvabhauma
£a‚-dar¤ane jagad-guru bh•gavatottama
SYNONYMS
£aà-dar¤ana--of the six philosophical theses; vett•--the knower;
bhaàà•c•rya-s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya; £aà-dar¤ane--in six
philosophical theses; jagat-guru--the spiritual master of the entire world;
bh•gavata-uttama--the best of the devotees.
TRANSLATION
"S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya perfectly knows the six philosophical theses. He
is therefore the spiritual master of the entire world in the six paths of
philosophy. He is the best of devotees.
TEXT 22
TEXT
te•ha dekh•il• more bhakti-yoga-p•ra
t••ra pras•de j•nilu• 'k”£‹a-bhakti-yoga' s•ra
SYNONYMS
te•ha--he; dekh•il•--has shown; more--to Me; bhakti-yoga--of devotional
service; p•ra--the limit; t••ra pras•de--by his mercy; j•nilu•--I have
understood; k”£‹a-bhakti--of devotional service to Lord K”£‹a; yoga--of the
yoga system; s•ra--the essence.
TRANSLATION
"S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya has shown Me the limit of devotional service. Only
by his mercy have I understood that devotional service to K”£‹a is the essence
of all mystic yoga.
TEXT 23
TEXT
r•m•nanda-r•ya k”£‹a-rasera 'nidh•na'
te•ha j•n•il•----k”£‹a----svaya‰ bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda-r•ya--¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya; k”£‹a-rasera--of the transcendental
mellow of K”£‹a's devotional service; nidh•na--the mine; te•ha--he; j•n•il•-has given instruction; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; svayam--Himself; bhagav•n--the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
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"¥r†la R•m•nanda R•ya is the ultimate knower of the transcendental mellows
of Lord K”£‹a's devotional service. He has instructed Me that Lord K”£‹a is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 24
TEXT
t•te prema-bhakti----'puru£•rtha-¤iroma‹i'
r•ga-m•rge prema-bhakti 'sarv•dhika' j•ni
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; prema-bhakti--devotional service in ecstatic love;
puru£•rtha--of all goals of human life; ¤iroma‹i--the crown jewel; r•ga-m•rge-on the path of spontaneous love; prema-bhakti--love of K”£‹a; sarva-adhika-the highest of all; j•ni--I can understand.
TRANSLATION
"Through the mercy of R•m•nanda R•ya, I have understood that ecstatic love
of K”£‹a is the highest goal of life and that spontaneous love of K”£‹a is the
highest perfection.
PURPORT
Puru£•rtha ("the goal of life") generally refers to religion, economic
development, satisfaction of the senses and, finally, liberation. However,
above these four kinds of puru£•rthas, love of Godhead stands supreme. It is
called parama-puru£•rtha (the supreme goal of life) or puru£•rtha-¤iroma‹i
(the most exalted of all puru£•rthas). Lord K”£‹a is worshiped by regulative
devotional service, but the highest perfection of devotional service is
spontaneous love of Godhead.
TEXT 25
TEXT
d•sya, sakhya, v•tsalya, •ra ye ¤”•g•ra
d•sa, sakh•, guru, k•nt•,----'•¤raya' y•h•ra
SYNONYMS
d•sya--servitude; sakhya--friendship; v•tsalya--paternal love; •ra--and;
ye--that; ¤”•g•ra--conjugal love; d•sa--the servant; sakh•--friend; guru-superior; k•nt•--lover; •¤raya--the shelter; y•h•ra--of which.
TRANSLATION
"The servant, friend, superior and conjugal lover are the shelters of the
transcendental mellows called d•sya, sakhya, v•tsalya and ¤”•g•ra.
TEXT 26
TEXT
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'ai¤varya-j‘•na-yukta', 'kevala'-bh•va •ra
ai¤varya-j‘•ne n• p•i vrajendra-kum•ra
SYNONYMS
ai¤varya-j‘•na-yukta--with understanding of the opulences; kevala--pure;
bh•va--emotion; •ra--also; ai¤varya-j‘•ne--by understanding of the opulences;
n• p•i--one does not get; vrajendra-kum•ra--the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja.
TRANSLATION
"There are two kinds of emotion [bh•va]. Emotion with an understanding of
the Lord's full opulences is called ai¤varya-j‘•na-yukta, and pure,
uncontaminated emotion is called kevala. One cannot achieve shelter at the
lotus feet of K”£‹a, the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda, simply by knowing His
opulences.
PURPORT
Vide Madhya-l†l•, Chapter Nineteen, text 192.
TEXT 27
TEXT
n•ya‰ sukh•po bhagav•n
dehin•‰ gopik•-suta„
j‘•nin•‰ c•tma-bhãt•n•‰
yath• bhakti-mat•m iha
SYNONYMS
na--not; ayam--this Lord ¥r† K”£‹a; sukha-•pa„--easily available; bhagav•n-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dehin•m--for materialistic persons who
have accepted the body as the self; gopik•-suta„--the son of mother Ya¤od•;
j‘•nin•m--for persons addicted to mental speculation; ca--and; •tma-bhãt•n•m-for persons performing severe austerities and penances or for personal
associates; yath•--as; bhakti-mat•m--for persons engaged in spontaneous
devotional service; iha--in this world.
TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, the son of mother Ya¤od•, is
accessible to those devotees engaged in spontaneous loving service, but He is
not as easily accessible to mental speculators, to those striving for selfrealization by severe austerities and penances, or to those who consider the
body the same as the self.'
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.9.21).
TEXT 28
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TEXT
'•tma-bhãta'-¤abde kahe 'p•ri£ada-ga‹a'
ai¤varya-j‘•ne lak£m† n• p•il• vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
•tma-bhãta-¤abde--the word •tma-bhãta; kahe--means; p•ri£ada-ga‹a--personal
associates; ai¤varya-j‘•ne--in the understanding of opulence; lak£m†--the
goddess of fortune; n• p•il•--could not get; vrajendra-nandana--the shelter of
K”£‹a, the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja.
TRANSLATION
"The word '•tma-bhãta' means 'personal associates.' Through the
understanding of opulence, the goddess of fortune could not receive the
shelter of K”£‹a; the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja.
PURPORT
Lak£m†, the goddess of fortune, has complete knowledge of K”£‹a's
opulences, but she could not achieve the association of K”£‹a by dint of such
knowledge. The devotees in V”nd•vana, however, actually enjoy the association
of K”£‹a.
TEXT 29
TEXT
n•ya‰ ¤riyo '•ga u nit•nta-rate„ pras•da„
svar-yo£it•‰ nalina-gandha-ruc•‰ kuto 'ny•„
r•sotsave 'sya bhuja-da‹‚a-g”h†ta-ka‹àhalabdh•¤i£•‰ ya udag•d vraja-sundar†‹•m
SYNONYMS
na--not; ayam--this; ¤riya„--of the goddess of fortune; a•ge--on the chest;
u--alas; nit•nta-rate„--who is very intimately related; pras•da„--the favor;
sva„--of the heavenly planets; yo£it•m--of women; nalina--of the lotus flower;
gandha--having the aroma; ruc•m--and bodily luster; kuta„--much less; any•„-others; r•sa-utsave--in the festival of the r•sa dance; asya--of Lord ¥r†
K”£‹a; bhuja-da‹‚a--by the arms; g”h†ta--embraced; ka‹àha--their necks;
labdha-•¤i£•m--who achieved such a blessing; ya„--which; udag•t--became
manifest; vraja-sundar†‹•m--of the beautiful gop†s, the transcendental girls
of Vrajabhãmi.
TRANSLATION
"When Lord ¥r† K”£‹a was dancing with the gop†s in the r•sa-l†l•, the gop†s
were embraced by the arms of the Lord. This transcendental favor was never
bestowed upon the goddess of fortune or the other consorts in the spiritual
world. Indeed, never was such a favor even imagined by the most beautiful
girls in the heavenly planets, whose bodily luster and aroma resemble those of
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lotus flowers. And what to speak of worldly women who are very beautiful
according to the material estimation?'
PURPORT
This is a verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.47.60).
TEXT 30
TEXT
¤uddha-bh•ve sakh• kare skandhe •roha‹a
¤uddha-bh•ve vraje¤var† karena bandhana
SYNONYMS
¤uddha-bh•ve--in pure consciousness; sakh•--friend; kare--does; skandhe--on
the shoulder; •roha‹a--rising; ¤uddha-bh•ve--in pure consciousness; vraja†¤var†--the Queen of Vraja; karena bandhana--binds.
TRANSLATION
"In pure K”£‹a consciousness, a friend mounts the shoulder of K”£‹a, and
mother Ya¤od• binds the Lord.
PURPORT
¥uddha-bh•va, pure consciousness, is not dependent on an understanding of
the Lord's opulences. Even without such opulences, the devotee in ¤uddha-bh•va
is inclined to love K”£‹a as a friend or son.
TEXT 31
TEXT
'mora sakh•,' 'mora putra,'----ei '¤uddha' mana
ataeva ¤uka-vy•sa kare pra¤a‰sana
SYNONYMS
mora sakh•--my friend; mora putra--my son; ei--this; ¤uddha--pure; mana-consciousness; ataeva--therefore; ¤uka-vy•sa--¥ukadeva Gosv•m† and Vy•sadeva;
kare pra¤a‰sana--praise.
TRANSLATION
"In pure K”£‹a consciousness, without knowledge of the Lord's opulences, a
devotee considers K”£‹a his friend or son. Therefore this devotional attitude
is praised even by ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† and Vy•sadeva, the supreme authority.
TEXT 32
TEXT
ittha‰ sat•‰ brahma-sukh•nubhãty•
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d•sya‰ gat•n•‰ para-daivatena
m•y•¤rit•n•‰ nara-d•rake‹a
s•ka‰ vijahru„ k”ta-pu‹ya-pu‘j•„
SYNONYMS
ittham--in this way; sat•m--of persons who prefer the impersonal feature of
the Lord; brahma--of the impersonal effulgence; sukha--by the happiness;
anubhãty•--who is realized; d•syam--the mode of servitude; gat•n•m--of those
who have accepted; para-daivatena--who is the supreme worshipable Deity; m•y••¤rit•n•m--for ordinary persons under the clutches of external energy; narad•rake‹a--with He who is like a boy of this material world; s•kam--in
friendship; vijahru„--played; k”ta-pu‹ya-pu‘j•„--those who have accumulated
volumes of pious activities.
TRANSLATION
"Those who are engaged in self-realization, appreciating the Brahman
effulgence of the Lord, and those engaged in devotional service, accepting the
Supreme Personality of Godhead as master, as well as those who are under the
clutches of m•y•, thinking the Lord an ordinary person, cannot understand that
certain exalted personalities--after accumulating volumes of pious activities-are now playing with the Lord in friendship as cowherd boys.'
PURPORT
This verse is from the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.12.11).
TEXT 33
TEXT
trayy• copani£adbhi¤ ca
s••khya-yogai¤ ca s•tvatai„
upag†yam•na-m•h•tmya‰
hari‰ s•manyat•tmajam
SYNONYMS
trayy•--by followers of the three Vedas who perform great sacrifices like
Indra and other demigods; ca--also; upani£adbhi„--by the followers of the
Upani£ads, the topmost portion of Vedic knowledge; ca--also; s••khya--by the
philosophers who analytically study the universe; yogai„--by mystic yog†s; ca-and; s•tvatai„--by devotees who follow the method of worship mentioned in the
Pa‘car•tra and other Vedic literatures; upag†yam•na--being sung; m•h•tmyam-whose glories; harim--unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; s•--she, mother
Ya¤od•; amanyata--considered; •tma-jam--her own son, born out of her body.
TRANSLATION
"When mother Ya¤od• saw all the universes within the mouth of K”£‹a, she
was certainly astonished for the time being. Nevertheless, she still
considered the Lord her own son, although He is worshiped by great
personalities who offer him sacrifices, great saints who understand the
greatness of the Lord by studying the Upani£ads, great philosophers who
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analytically study the universe, great yog†s who know him as the all-pervading
Supersoul, and even devotees who accept the Lord as the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.'
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.8.45).
TEXT 34
TEXT
nanda„ kim akarod brahman
¤reya eva‰ mahodayam
ya¤od• v• mah•-bh•g•
papau yasy•„ stana‰ hari„
SYNONYMS
nanda„--Nanda Mah•r•ja; kim--what; akarot--has performed; brahman--O
br•hma‹a; ¤reya„--auspicious activities; evam--thus; mah•-udayam--rising to
such an exalted position as the father of K”£‹a; ya¤od•--mother Ya¤od•; v•-or; mah•-bh•g•--most fortunate; papau--drank; yasy•„--of whom; stanam--the
breasts; hari„--the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"O br•hma‹a, what pious activities did Nanda Mah•r•ja perform to receive
the Supreme Personality of Godhead K”£‹a as his son? And what pious activities
did mother Ya¤od• perform that made the Absolute Supreme Personality of
Godhead K”£‹a call her "mother" and suck her breasts?'
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.8.46).
TEXT 35
TEXT
ai¤varya dekhileha '¤uddhera' nahe ai¤varya-j‘•na
ataeva ai¤varya ha-ite 'kevala'-bh•va pradh•na
SYNONYMS
ai¤varya--opulence; dekhileha--even after seeing; ¤uddhera--of a pure
devotee; nahe--is not; ai¤varya-j‘•na--knowledge of opulence; ataeva-therefore; ai¤varya ha-ite--than the understanding of opulence; kevala-bh•va-pure emotion; pradh•na--more eminent.
TRANSLATION
"Even if a pure devotee sees the opulence of K”£‹a, he does not accept it.
Therefore pure consciousness is more exalted than consciousness of the Lord's
opulence.
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TEXT 36
TEXT
e saba ¤ikh•il• more r•ya-r•m•nanda
anargala rasa-vett• prema-sukh•nanda
SYNONYMS
e saba--all this; ¤ikh•il•--instructed; more--unto Me; r•ya-r•m•nanda-R•m•nanda R•ya; anargala--incessantly; rasa-vett•--one who understands
transcendental mellows; prema-sukha-•nanda--absorbed in the happiness of
ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"R•m•nanda R•ya is extremely aware of transcendental mellows. He is
incessantly absorbed in the happiness of ecstatic love of K”£‹a. It is he who
has instructed Me all this.
TEXT 37
TEXT
kahana n• y•ya r•m•nandera prabh•va
r•ya-pras•de j•nilu• vrajera '¤uddha' bh•va
SYNONYMS
kahana n• y•ya--cannot be described; r•m•nandera prabh•va--the influence of
R•m•nanda R•ya; r•ya--of R•m•nanda R•ya; pras•de--by the mercy; j•nilu•--I
have understood; vrajera--of the inhabitants of Vraja; ¤uddha bh•va--unalloyed
love.
TRANSLATION
"It is impossible to describe the influence and knowledge of R•m•nanda
R•ya, for only by his mercy have I understood the unalloyed love of the
residents of V”nd•vana.
TEXT 38
TEXT
d•modara-svarãpa----'prema-rasa' mãrtim•n
y••ra sa•ge haila vraja-madhura-rasa-j‘•na
SYNONYMS
d•modara-svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; prema-rasa--the transcendental
mellows of ecstatic love; mãrtim•n--personified; y••ra sa•ge--by whose
association; haila--there was; vraja--of Vraja; madhura-rasa--of the mellow of
conjugal love; j‘•na--knowledge.
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TRANSLATION
"The transcendental mellow of ecstatic love is personified by Svarãpa
D•modara. By his association I have understood V”nd•vana's transcendental
mellow of conjugal love.
TEXT 39
TEXT
'¤uddha-prema' vraja-dev†ra----k•ma-gandha-h†na
'k”£‹a-sukha-t•tparya',----ei t•ra cihna
SYNONYMS
¤uddha-prema--unalloyed love; vraja-dev†ra--of the gop†s or ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; k•ma-gandha-h†na--without a scent of material lust; k”£‹a--of
K”£‹a; sukha--happiness; t•tparya--the purpose; ei--this; t•ra--of that;
cihna--the symptom.
TRANSLATION
"The unalloyed love of the gop†s and ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† is without any trace
of material lust. The criterion of such transcendental love is that its only
purpose is to satisfy K”£‹a.
TEXT 40
TEXT
yat te suj•ta-cara‹•mburuha‰ stane£u
bh†t•„ ¤anai„ priya dadh†mahi karka¤e£u
ten•àav†m aàasi tad vyathate na ki‰ svit
kãrp•dibhir bhramati dh†r bhavad-•yu£•‰ na„
SYNONYMS
yat--which; te--Your; suj•ta--very fine; cara‹a-ambu-ruham--lotus feet;
stane£u--on the breasts; bh†t•„--being afraid; ¤anai„--gently; priya--O dear
one; dadh†mahi--we place; karka¤e£u--rough; tena--with them; aàav†m--the path;
aàasi--You roam; tat--they; vyathate--are distressed; na--not; kim svit--we
wonder; kãrpa-•dibhi„--by small stones and so on; bhramati--flutters; dh†„-the mind; bhavat-•yu£•m--of those of whom Your Lordship is the very life; na„-of us.
TRANSLATION
"O dearly beloved! Your lotus feet are so soft that we place them gently on
our breasts, fearing that Your feet will be hurt. Our lives rest only in You.
Our minds, therefore, are filled with anxiety that Your tender feet might be
wounded by pebbles as You roam about on the forest path.'
PURPORT
This verse is spoken by the gop†s in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.31.19).
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TEXT 41
TEXT
gop†-ga‹era ¤uddha-prema ai¤varya-j‘•na-h†na
premete bhartsan• kare ei t•ra cihna
SYNONYMS
gop†-ga‹era--of the gop†s; ¤uddha-prema--unalloyed love; ai¤varya-j‘•nah†na--devoid of knowledge of opulences; premete--of pure love; bhartsan•-chastisement; kare--do; ei--this; t•ra--of that; cihna--the symptom.
TRANSLATION
"Obsessed with pure love, without knowledge of opulences, the gop†s
sometimes chastised K”£‹a. That is a symptom of pure ecstatic love.
TEXT 42
TEXT
pati-sut•nvaya-bhr•t”-b•ndhav•n
ativila•ghya te 'nty acyut•gat•„
gati-vidas tavodg†ta-mohit•„
kitava yo£ita„ kas tyajen ni¤i
SYNONYMS
pati--husbands; suta--sons; anvaya--family; bhr•t”--brothers; b•ndhav•n-friends; ativila•ghya--without caring for; te--Your; anti--dear shelter;
acyuta--O infallible one; •gat•„--have come; gati-vida„--who know everything
of our activities; tava--of You; udg†ta--by the singing flute; mohit•„--being
attracted; kitava--O great cheater; yo£ita„--beautiful women; ka„--who;
tyajet--would give up; ni¤i--in the dead of night.
TRANSLATION
"O dear K”£‹a, we gop†s have neglected the order of our husbands, sons,
family, brothers and friends and have left their company to come to You. You
know everything about our desires. We have come only because we are attracted
by the supreme music of Your flute. But You are a great cheater, for who else
would give up the company of young girls like us in the dead of night?'
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.31.16).
TEXT 43
TEXT
sarvottama bhajana ei sarva-bhakti jini'
ataeva k”£‹a kahe,----'•mi tom•ra ”‹†'
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SYNONYMS
sarva-uttama--above all; bhajana--devotional service; ei--this; sarvabhakti--all types of bhakti; jini'--conquering; ataeva--therefore; k”£‹a kahe-Lord K”£‹a says; •mi--I; tom•ra--your; ”‹†--debtor.
TRANSLATION
"The conjugal love of the gop†s is the most exalted devotional service,
surpassing all other methods of bhakti. Therefore Lord K”£‹a is obliged to
say, 'My dear gop†s, I cannot repay you. Indeed, I am always indebted to you.'
TEXT 44
TEXT
na p•raye 'ha‰ niravadya-sa‰yuj•‰
sva-s•dhu-k”tya‰ vibudh•yu£•pi va„
y• m•bhajan durjaya-geha-¤”•khal•„
sa‰v”¤cya tad va„ pratiy•tu s•dhun•
SYNONYMS
na--not; p•raye--am able to make; aham--I; niravadya-sa‰yuj•m--to those who
are completely free from deceit; sva-s•dhu-k”tyam--proper compensation;
vibudha-•yu£•--with a lifetime as long as that of the demigods; api--although;
va„--to you; y•„--who; m•--Me; abhajan--have worshiped; durjaya-geha¤”•khal•„--the chains of household life, which are difficult to overcome;
sa‰v”¤cya--cutting; tat--that; va„--of you; pratiy•tu--let it be returned;
s•dhun•--by the good activity itself.
TRANSLATION
"O gop†s, I am not able to repay My debt for your spotless service, even
within a lifetime of Brahm•. Your connection with Me is beyond reproach. You
have worshiped Me, cutting off all domestic ties, which are difficult to
break. Therefore please let your own glorious deeds be your compensation.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.32.22).
TEXT 45
TEXT
ai¤varya-j‘•na haite keval•-bh•va----pradh•na
p”thiv†te bhakta n•hi uddhava-sam•na
SYNONYMS
ai¤varya-j‘•na haite--than transcendental love in opulence; keval•-bh•va-pure love; pradh•na--more prominent; p”thiv†te--on the surface of the world;
bhakta n•hi--there is no devotee; uddhava-sam•na--like Uddhava.
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TRANSLATION
"Completely distinct from love of K”£‹a in opulence, pure love of K”£‹a is
on the highest level. On the surface of the world there is no devotee greater
than Uddhava.
TEXT 46
TEXT
te•ha y••ra pada-dhãli karena pr•rthana
svarãpera sa•ge p•ilu• e saba ¤ik£a‹a
SYNONYMS
te•ha--he; y••ra--whose; pada-dhãli--dust of the lotus feet; karena
pr•rthana--desires; svarãpera sa•ge--from Svarãpa D•modara; p•ilu•--I have
gotten; e saba--all these; ¤ik£a‹a--instructions.
TRANSLATION
"Uddhava desires to take on his head the dust of the gop†s' lotus feet. I
have learned about all these transcendental loving affairs of Lord K”£‹a from
Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 47
TEXT
•s•m aho cara‹a-re‹u-ju£•m aha‰ sy•‰
v”nd•vane kim api gulma-latau£adh†n•m
y• dustyaja‰ svajanam •rya-patha‰ ca hitv•
bhejur mukunda-padav†‰ ¤rutibhir vim”gy•m
SYNONYMS
•s•m--of the gop†s; aho--oh; cara‹a-re‹u--the dust of the lotus feet;
ju£•m--devoted to; aham sy•m--let me become; v”nd•vane--in V”nd•vana; kim api-anyone; gulma-lat•-au£adh†n•m--among bushes, creepers and herbs; y•--they
who; dustyajam--very difficult to give up; sva-janam--family members; •ryapatham--the path of chastity; ca--and; hitv•--giving up; bheju„--worshiped;
mukunda-padav†m--the lotus feet of Mukunda, K”£‹a; ¤rutibhi„--by the Vedas;
vim”gy•m--to be searched for.
TRANSLATION
"The gop†s of V”nd•vana have given up the association of their husbands,
sons and other family members, who are very difficult to give up, and they
have forsaken the path of chastity to take shelter of the lotus feet of
Mukunda, K”£‹a, which one should search for by Vedic knowledge. Oh, let me be
fortunate enough to be one of the bushes, creepers or herbs in V”nd•vana
because the gop†s trample them and bless them with the dust of their lotus
feet.'
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PURPORT
This verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.47.61) was spoken by Uddhava. When
Uddhava was sent by K”£‹a to see the condition of the gop†s in V”nd•vana, he
stayed there for a few months in their association and always talked with them
about K”£‹a. Although this greatly pleased the gop†s and other residents of
Vrajabhãmi, V”nd•vana, Uddhava saw that the gop†s were severely afflicted by
their separation from K”£‹a. Their hearts were so disturbed that their minds
were sometimes deranged. Observing the unalloyed devotion and love of the
gop†s for K”£‹a, Uddhava desired to become a creeper, a blade of grass or an
herb in V”nd•vana so that sometimes the gop†s would trample him and he would
receive the dust of their lotus feet on his head.
TEXT 48
TEXT
harid•sa-àh•kura----mah•-bh•gavata-pradh•na
prati dina laya te•ha tina-lak£a n•ma
SYNONYMS
harid•sa-àh•kura--Harid•sa áh•kura; mah•-bh•gavata-pradh•na--the topmost of
all pure devotees; prati dina--every day; laya--chants; te•ha--he; tina-lak£a
n•ma--300,000 holy names of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"Harid•sa áh•kura, the teacher of the holy name, is among the most exalted
of all devotees. Every day he chants 300,000 holy names of the Lord.
TEXT 49
TEXT
n•mera mahim• •mi t••ra àh•‘i ¤ikhilu•
t••ra pras•de n•mera mahim• j•nilu•
SYNONYMS
n•mera mahim•--the glories of the holy name; •mi--I; t••ra àh•‘i--from him;
¤ikhilu•--have learned; t••ra pras•de--by his mercy; n•mera--of the holy name;
mahim•--the glories; j•nilu•--I could understand.
TRANSLATION
"I have learned about the glories of the Lord's holy name from Harid•sa
áh•kura, and by his mercy I have understood these glories.
TEXTS 50-52
TEXT
•c•ryaratna •c•ryanidhi pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara
jagad•nanda, d•modara, ¤a•kara, vakre¤vara
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k•¤†¤vara, mukunda, v•sudeva, mur•ri
•ra yata bhakta-ga‹a gau‚e avatari'
k”£‹a-n•ma-prema kail• jagate prac•ra
i•h• sab•ra sa•ge k”£‹a-bhakti ye •m•ra"
SYNONYMS
•c•ryaratna--šc•ryaratna; •c•ryanidhi--šc•ryanidhi; pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara-Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; d•modara--D•modara; ¤a•kara-¥a•kara; vakre¤vara--Vakre¤vara; k•¤†¤vara--K•¤†¤vara; mukunda--Mukunda;
v•sudeva--V•sudeva; mur•ri--Mur•ri; •ra--and; yata--as many as; bhakta-ga‹a-devotees; gau‚e--in Bengal; avatari'--having descended; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy
name of Lord K”£‹a; prema--ecstatic love of K”£‹a; kail•--did; jagate--all
over the world; prac•ra--preaching; i•h• sab•ra--of all of them; sa•ge--by
association; k”£‹a-bhakti--devotional service to K”£‹a; ye--which; •m•ra--My.
TRANSLATION
"šc•ryaratna, šc•ryanidhi, Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, Jagad•nanda, D•modara,
¥a•kara, Vakre¤vara, K•¤†¤vara, Mukunda, V•sudeva, Mur•ri and many other
devotees have descended in Bengal to preach to everyone the glories of the
holy name of K”£‹a and the value of love for Him. I have learned from them the
meaning of devotional service to K”£‹a."
TEXT 53
TEXT
bhaààera h”daye d”‚ha abhim•na j•ni'
bha•g† kari' mah•prabhu kahe eta v•‹†
SYNONYMS
bhaààera h”daye--in the heart of Vallabha Bhaààa; d”‚ha--fixed; abhim•na-pride; j•ni'--understanding; bha•g† kari'--making a hint; mah•prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahe--spoke; eta v•‹†--these words.
TRANSLATION
Knowing that Vallabha Bhaààa's heart was full of pride, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu spoke these words, hinting at how one can learn about devotional
service.
PURPORT
Vallabha Bhaààa was greatly proud of his knowledge in devotional service,
and therefore he wanted to speak about Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu without
understanding the Lord's position. The Lord therefore hinted in many ways that
if Vallabha Bhaààa wanted to know what devotional service actually is, he
would have to learn from all the devotees He mentioned, beginning with Advaita
šc•rya, Lord Nity•nanda, S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya and R•m•nanda R•ya. As
Svarãpa D•modara has said, if one wants to learn the meaning of ¥r†madBh•gavatam, one must take lessons from a realized soul. One should not proudly
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think that one can understand the transcendental loving service of the Lord
simply by reading books. One must become a servant of a Vai£‹ava. As Narottama
d•sa áh•kura has confirmed, ch•‚iy• vai£‹ava-sev• nist•ra p•yeche keb•: one
cannot be in a transcendental position unless one very faithfully serves a
pure Vai£‹ava. One must accept a Vai£‹ava guru (•dau gurv-•¤rayam), and then
by questions and answers one should gradually learn what pure devotional
service to K”£‹a is. That is called the parampar• system.
TEXT 54
TEXT
"•mi se'vai£‹ava',----bhakti-siddh•nta saba j•ni
•mi se bh•gavata-artha uttama v•kh•ni"
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; se--that; vai£‹ava--Vai£‹ava; bhakti-siddh•nta--conclusions of
devotional service; saba--all; j•ni--I know; •mi--I; se--that; bh•gavataartha--meaning of the Bh•gavatam; uttama--very well; v•kh•ni--can explain.
TRANSLATION
"I am a great Vai£‹ava. Having learned all the conclusions of Vai£‹ava
philosophy, I can understand the meaning of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam and explain it
very well."
TEXT 55
TEXT
bhaààera manete ei chila d†rgha garva
prabhura vacana ¤uni' se ha-ila kharva
SYNONYMS
bhaààera manete--in the mind of Vallabha Bhaààa; ei--this; chila--was
existing; d†rgha--for a long time; garva--pride; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; vacana--the words; ¤uni'--by hearing; se--that; ha-ila--was;
kharva--cut down.
TRANSLATION
Such pride had existed for a long time within Vallabha Bhaààa's mind, but
as he heard the preaching of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, his pride was cut down.
TEXT 56
TEXT
prabhura mukhe vai£‹avat• ¤uniy• sab•ra
bhaààera icch• haila t••-sab•re dekhib•ra
SYNONYMS
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prabhura mukhe--from the mouth of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vai£‹avat•--the
standard of Vai£‹avism; ¤uniy• sab•ra--hearing of all the devotees; bhaààera-of Vallabha Bhaààa; icch•--desire; haila--was; t••-sab•re--all of them;
dekhib•ra--to see.
TRANSLATION
When Vallabha Bhaààa heard from the mouth of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu about
the pure Vai£‹avism of all these devotees, he immediately desired to see them.
TEXT 57
TEXT
bhaààa kahe,----"e saba vai£‹ava rahe kon sth•ne?
kon prak•re p•imu ih••-sab•ra dar¤ane?
SYNONYMS
bhaààa kahe--Vallabha Bhaààa said; e saba vai£‹ava--all these Vai£‹avas;
rahe--live; kon sth•ne--where; kon prak•re--how; p•imu--shall I attain; ih••sab•ra dar¤ane--seeing all these Vai£‹avas.
TRANSLATION
Vallabha Bhaààa said, "Where do all these Vai£‹avas live, and how can I see
them?"
TEXT 58
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"keha gau‚e, keha de¤•ntare
saba •siy•che ratha-y•tr• dekhib•re
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; keha gau‚e--some in Bengal;
keha--some; de¤a-antare--in other states; saba--all; •siy•che--have come;
ratha-y•tr• dekhib•re--to see the car festival of Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "Although some of them live in Bengal and
some in other states, they have all come here to see the Ratha-y•tr• festival.
TEXT 59
TEXT
ih••i rahena sabe, v•s•----n•n•-sth•ne
ih••i p•ib• tumi sab•ra dar¤ane"
SYNONYMS
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ih••i--here; rahena sabe--all of them are living; v•s•--their residential
places; n•n•-sth•ne--in various quarters; ih••i--here; p•ib•--will get; tumi-you; sab•ra dar¤ane--everyone's audience.
TRANSLATION
"At present they are all living here. Their residences are in various
quarters. Here you will get the audience of them all."
TEXT 60
TEXT
tabe bhaààa kahe bahu vinaya vacana
bahu dainya kari' prabhure kaila nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; bhaààa kahe--Vallabha Bhaààa said; bahu--very; vinaya-humble; vacana--words; bahu dainya kari'--in all humility; prabhure--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kaila nimantra‹a--invited to dine.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, with great submission and humility, Vallabha Bhaààa invited ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu to dine at his home.
TEXT 61
TEXT
•ra dina saba vai£‹ava prabhu-sth•ne •il•
sab•-sane mah•prabhu bhaààe mil•il•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; saba vai£‹ava--all the Vai£‹avas; prabhu-sth•ne--to
the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; sab•-sane--with all of them;
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhaààe mil•il•--introduced Vallabha
Bhaààa.
TRANSLATION
The next day, when all the Vai£‹avas came to the abode of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, the Lord introduced Vallabha Bhaààa to them all.
TEXT 62
TEXT
'vai£‹ave'ra teja dekhi' bhaààera camatk•ra
t••-sab•ra •ge bhaààa----khadyota-•k•ra
SYNONYMS
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vai£‹avera--of the Vai£‹avas; teja--the brilliance; dekhi'--seeing;
bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; camatk•ra--surprised; t••-sab•ra--of all of
them; •ge--in front; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; khadyota-•k•ra--like a glowworm.
TRANSLATION
He was surprised to see the brilliance of their faces. Indeed, among them
Vallabha Bhaààa seemed just like a glowworm.
TEXT 63
TEXT
tabe bhaààa bahu mah•-pras•da •n•ila
ga‹a-saha mah•prabhure bhojana kar•ila
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; bahu--much; mah•-pras•da--Lord
Jagann•tha's remnants; •n•ila--brought in; ga‹a-saha mah•prabhure--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu with His associates; bhojana kar•ila--he fed.
TRANSLATION
Then Vallabha Bhaààa brought in a great quantity of Lord Jagann•tha's mah•pras•da and sumptuously fed Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His associates.
TEXT 64
TEXT
param•nanda pur†-sa•ge sanny•s†ra ga‹a
eka-dike vaise saba karite bhojana
SYNONYMS
param•nanda pur†-sa•ge--with Param•nanda Pur†; sanny•s†ra ga‹a--all the
sanny•s† associates of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; eka-dike--on one side; vaise-sat down; saba--all; karite bhojana--to accept the pras•da.
TRANSLATION
All the sanny•s† associates of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu headed by
Param•nanda Pur†, sat on one side and thus partook of the pras•da.
TEXT 65
TEXT
advaita, nity•nanda-r•ya----p•r¤ve dui-jana
madhye mah•prabhu vasil•, •ge-p•che bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
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advaita--Advaita šc•rya; nity•nanda-r•ya--Lord Nity•nanda; p•r¤ve--on the
sides; dui-jana--two personalities; madhye--in the middle; mah•prabhu vasil•-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sat down; •ge--in front; p•che--behind; bhakta-ga‹a-all the devotees.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sat in the midst of the devotees. Advaita šc•rya
and Lord Nity•nanda each sat on one side of the Lord. The other devotees sat
in front of the Lord and behind Him.
TEXT 66
TEXT
gau‚era bhakta yata kahite n• p•ri
a•gane vasil• saba ha‘• s•ri s•ri
SYNONYMS
gau‚era--of Bengal; bhakta yata--all the devotees; kahite--to mention; n•
p•ri--i am unable; a•gane--in the courtyard; vasil•--sat down; saba--all;
ha‘•--being; s•ri s•ri--in lines.
TRANSLATION
The devotees from Bengal, whom I am unable to count, all sat down in lines
in the courtyard.
TEXT 67
TEXT
prabhura bhakta-ga‹a dekhi' bhaààera camatk•ra
pratyeke sab•ra pade kaila namask•ra
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhakta-ga‹a--devotees; dekhi'-seeing; bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; camatk•ra--surprise; prati-eke--unto
each and every one; sab•ra--of all; pade--at the lotus feet; kaila namask•ra-he offered obeisances.
TRANSLATION
When Vallabha Bhaààa saw all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he
was greatly surprised, but in devotion he offered his obeisances at the lotus
feet of each and every one of them.
TEXT 68
TEXT
svarãpa, jagad•nanda, k•¤†¤vara, ¤a•kara
parive¤ana kare, •ra r•ghava, d•modara
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SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; k•¤†¤vara--K•¤†¤vara; ¤a•kara-¥a•kara; parive¤ana kare--distribute; •ra--and; r•ghava d•modara--R•ghava and
D•modara.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara, Jagad•nanda, K•¤†¤vara and ¥a•kara, along with R•ghava
and D•modara Pa‹‚ita, took charge of distributing the pras•da.
TEXT 69
TEXT
mah•-pras•da vallabha-bhaààa bahu •n•ila
prabhu-saha sanny•si-ga‹a bhojane vasila
SYNONYMS
mah•-pras•da--food offered to ¥r† Jagann•tha; vallabha-bhaààa--Vallabha
Bhaààa; bahu--a large quantity; •n•ila--brought; prabhu-saha--with ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sanny•si-ga‹a--all the sanny•s†s; bhojane vasila--sat
down to accept the pras•da.
TRANSLATION
Vallabha Bhaààa had brought a large quantity of mah•-pras•da offered to
Lord Jagann•tha. Thus all the sanny•s†s sat down to eat with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 70
TEXT
pras•da p•ya vai£‹ava-ga‹a bale, 'hari' 'hari'
hari hari dhvani uàhe saba brahm•‹‚a bhari'
SYNONYMS
pras•da--the pras•da; p•ya--accept; vai£‹ava-ga‹a--all the Vai£‹avas; bale-chant; hari hari--Hari, Hari; hari hari dhvani--the vibration of Hari, Hari;
uàhe--rises; saba brahm•‹‚a--the entire universe; bhari'--filling.
TRANSLATION
Accepting the pras•da, all the Vai£‹avas chanted the holy names Hari, Hari.
The rising vibration of the holy name of Hari filled the entire universe.
TEXT 71
TEXT
m•l•, candana, guv•ka, p•na aneka •nila
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sab•' pãj• kari' bhaààa •nandita haila
SYNONYMS
m•l•--garlands; candana--sandalwood pulp; guv•ka--spices; p•na--betel;
aneka--much; •nila--brought; sab•' pãj• kari'--worshiping all the Vai£‹avas;
bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; •nandita haila--became very happy.
TRANSLATION
When all the Vai£‹avas had finished eating, Vallabha Bhaààa brought a large
quantity of garlands, sandalwood pulp, spices and betel. He worshiped them
very respectfully and became extremely happy.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ratha-y•tr•-dine prabhu k†rtana •rambhil•
pãrvavat s•ta samprad•ya p”thak karil•
SYNONYMS
ratha-y•tr•-dine--on the day of the car festival; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k†rtana •rambhil•--began the congregational chanting; pãrva-vat-as previously; s•ta samprad•ya--in seven groups; p”thak karil•--He divided.
TRANSLATION
On the day of the car festival, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu began the
congregational chanting. As He had done previously, He divided all the
devotees into seven groups.
TEXTS 73-74
TEXT
advaita, nity•nanda, harid•sa, vakre¤vara
¤r†v•sa, r•ghava, pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara
s•ta jana s•ta-àh•‘i karena nartana
'hari-bola' bali' prabhu karena bhrama‹a
SYNONYMS
advaita--Advaita šc•rya; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; harid•sa--áh•kura
Harid•sa; vakre¤vara--Vakre¤vara; ¤r†v•sa--¥r†v•sa áh•kura; r•ghava--R•ghava;
pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; s•ta jana--seven persons; s•ta-àh•‘i--in
seven groups; karena nartana--dance; hari-bola bali'--uttering "Hari bol";
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena bhrama‹a--wanders.
TRANSLATION
Seven devotees--Advaita, Nity•nanda, Harid•sa áh•kura, Vakre¤vara, ¥r†v•sa
áh•kura, R•ghava Pa‹‚ita and Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita--formed seven groups and began
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dancing. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, chanting "Hari bol," wandered from one group
to another.
TEXT 75
TEXT
caudda m•dala b•je ucca sa•k†rtana
eka eka nartakera preme bh•sila bhuvana
SYNONYMS
caudda m•dala--fourteen m”da•gas; b•je--were being played; ucca sa•k†rtana-loud congregational chanting; eka eka--of each group; nartakera--of the
dancer; preme--in ecstatic love; bh•sila bhuvana--inundated the entire world.
TRANSLATION
Fourteen m”da•gas resounded with the loud congregational chanting, and in
each group was a dancer whose dance of ecstatic love inundated the entire
world.
TEXT 76
TEXT
dekhi' vallabha-bhaààera haila camatk•ra
•nande vihvala n•hi •pana-s•mbh•la
SYNONYMS
dekhi'--seeing; vallabha-bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; haila camatk•ra--was
astonishment; •nande vihvala--overwhelmed by transcendental happiness; n•hi-there was not; •pana-s•mbh•la--keeping his normal position.
TRANSLATION
Seeing all this, Vallabha Bhaààa was completely astonished. He was
overwhelmed by transcendental bliss and lost himself.
TEXT 77
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu sab•ra n”tya r•khil•
pãrvavat •pane n”tya karite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sab•ra--of all of
them; n”tya r•khil•--stopped the dancing; pãrvavat--as previously; •pane-personally; n”tya--dancing; karite l•gil•--began to perform.
TRANSLATION
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Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stopped the dancing of the others, and as He
had done previously, He personally began to dance.
TEXT 78
TEXT
prabhura saundarya dekhi •ra premodaya
'ei ta' s•k£•t k”£‹a' bhaààera ha-ila ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saundarya--the beauty; dekhi--seeing;
•ra--also; prema-udaya--arousing of ecstatic love; ei--this; ta'--certainly;
s•k£•t--directly; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; ha-ila-was; ni¤caya--certainty.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the beauty of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and the awakening of His
ecstatic love, Vallabha Bhatta concluded, "Here is Lord K”£‹a, without a
doubt."
TEXT 79
TEXT
eta mata ratha-y•tr• sakale dekhila
prabhura caritre bhaààera camatk•ra haila
SYNONYMS
eta mata--in this way; ratha-y•tr•--the car festival; sakale--all; dekhila-saw; prabhura caritre--by the character of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhaààera-of Vallabha Bhaààa; camatk•ra haila--there was astonishment.
TRANSLATION
Thus Vallabha Bhaààa witnessed the car festival. He was simply astonished
by the characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 80
TEXT
y•tr•nantare bhaààa y•i mah•prabhu-sth•ne
prabhu-cara‹e kichu kaila nivedane
SYNONYMS
y•tr•-anantare--after the Ratha-y•tr•; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; y•i--going;
mah•prabhu-sth•ne--to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu-cara‹e--at
the lotus feet of the Lord; kichu--some; kaila--made; nivedane--submission.
TRANSLATION
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One day, after the festival was over, Vallabha Bhaààa went to the abode of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and submitted a request at the lotus feet of the Lord.
TEXT 81
TEXT
"bh•gavatera à†k• kichu kariy•chi likhana
•pane mah•prabhu yadi karena ¤rava‹a"
SYNONYMS
bh•gavatera--on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; à†k•--commentary; kichu--some; kariy•chi
likhana--I have written; •pane--You; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
yadi--if; karena ¤rava‹a--would hear.
TRANSLATION
"I have written some commentary on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam," he said. "Would Your
Lordship kindly hear it?"
TEXT 82
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"bh•gavat•rtha bujhite n• p•ri
bh•gavat•rtha ¤unite •mi nahi adhik•r†
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; bh•gavata-artha--the meaning
of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; bujhite n• p•ri--I cannot understand; bh•gavata-artha-the purport of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; ¤unite--to hear; •mi nahi adhik•r†--I am not
the proper person.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied, "I do not understand the meaning of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam.
Indeed, I am not a suitable person to hear its meaning.
TEXT 83
TEXT
vasi' k”£‹a-n•ma m•tra kariye graha‹e
sa•khy•-n•ma pãr‹a mora nahe r•tri-dine
SYNONYMS
vasi'--sitting; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; m•tra--simply;
kariye graha‹e--I chant; sa•khy•-n•ma--a fixed number of rounds; pãr‹a-complete; mora--My; nahe--is not; r•tri-dine--throughout the entire day and
night.
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TRANSLATION
"I simply sit and try to chant the holy name of K”£‹a, and although I chant
all day and night, I nevertheless cannot complete the chanting of my
prescribed number of rounds."
TEXT 84
TEXT
bhaààa kahe, "k”£‹a-n•mera artha-vy•khy•ne
vist•ra kair•chi, t•h• karaha ¤rava‹e"
SYNONYMS
bhaààa kahe--Vallabha Bhaààa said; k”£‹a-n•mera--of the holy name of K”£‹a;
artha-vy•khy•ne--description of the meaning; vist•ra--very elaborately;
kair•chi--I have made; t•h•--that; karaha ¤rava‹e--kindly hear.
TRANSLATION
Vallabha Bhaààa said, "I have tried to describe elaborately the meaning of
K”£‹a's holy name. Kindly hear the explanation."
TEXT 85
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"k”£‹a-n•mera bahu artha n• m•ni
"¤y•ma-sundara' 'ya¤od•-nandana,'----ei-m•tra j•ni
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; k”£‹a-n•mera--of the
holy name of K”£‹a; bahu artha--many meanings; n• m•ni--I do not accept;
¤y•ma-sundara--¥y•masundara; ya¤od•-nandana--Ya¤od•nandana; ei-m•tra--only
this; j•ni--I know.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied,"I do not accept many different
meanings for the holy name of K”£‹a. I know only that Lord K”£‹a is
¥y•masundara and Ya¤od•nandana. That's all I know.
TEXT 86
TEXT
tam•la-¤y•mala-tvi£i
¤r†-ya¤od•-stanandhaye
k”£‹a-n•mno rã‚hir iti
sarva-¤•stra-vinir‹aya„
SYNONYMS
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tam•la-¤y•mala-tvi£i--whose complexion is dark blue, resembling a tam•la
tree; ¤r†-ya¤od•-stanam-dhaye--sucking the breast of mother Ya¤od•; k”£‹an•mna„--of the name K”£‹a; rã‚hi„--the chief meaning; iti--thus; sarva-¤•stra-of all revealed scriptures; vinir‹aya„--the conclusion.
TRANSLATION
"The only purport of the holy name of K”£‹a is that He is dark blue like a
tam•la tree and is the son of mother Ya¤od•. This is the conclusion of all the
revealed scriptures.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from the N•ma-kaumu‚†
TEXT 87
TEXT
ei artha •mi m•tra j•niye nirdh•ra
•ra sarva-arthe mora n•hi adhik•ra"
SYNONYMS
ei artha--this meaning; •mi--I; m•tra--only; j•niye--know; nirdh•ra-conclusion; •ra--other; sarva--all; arthe--meanings; mora--My; n•hi--is not;
adhik•ra--capacity to understand.
TRANSLATION
"I conclusively know these two names, ¥y•masundara and Ya¤od•nandana. I do
not understand any other meanings, nor have I the capacity to understand
them."
TEXT 88
TEXT
phalgu-pr•ya bhaààera n•m•di saba-vy•khy•
sarvaj‘a prabhu j•ni' t•re karena upek£•
SYNONYMS
phalgu-pr•ya--generally useless; bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; n•ma-•di-the holy name and so on; saba--all; vy•khy•--explanations; sarva-j‘a-omniscient; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; j•ni'--knowing; t•re--him; karena
upek£•--neglects.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is omniscient. Therefore He could understand
that Vallabha Bhaààa's explanations of K”£‹a's name and ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam were
useless. Therefore He did not care about them.
TEXT 89
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TEXT
viman• ha‘• bhaààa gel• nija-ghara
prabhu-vi£aye bhakti kichu ha-ila antara
SYNONYMS
viman• ha‘•--feeling morose; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; gel•--went; nijaghara--to his home; prabhu-vi£aye--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakti-devotion; kichu--somewhat; ha-ila--became; antara--different.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu rigidly declined to hear his explanations,
Vallabha Bhaààa went home feeling morose. His faith and devotion to the Lord
changed.
TEXT 90
TEXT
tabe bhaààa gel• pa‹‚ita-gos•‘ira àh•‘i
n•n• mate pr†ti kari' kare •s•-y•i
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; gel•--went; pa‹‚ita-gos•‘ira
th•‘i--to Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i; n•n• mate--in various ways; pr†ti kari'-showing affection; kare •s•-y•i--comes and goes.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Vallabha Bhaààa went to the home of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita. He kept
coming and going, showing affection in various ways, and thus maintained a
relationship with him.
TEXT 91
TEXT
prabhura upek£•ya saba n†l•calera jana
bhaààera vy•khy•na kichu n• kare ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; upek£•ya--because of neglect; saba-all; n†l•calera jana--people in Jagann•tha Pur†; bhaààera vy•khy•na-explanation of Vallabha Bhaààa; kichu--any; n• kare ¤rava‹a--do not hear.
TRANSLATION
Because ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu did not take Vallabha Bhaààa very
seriously, none of the people in Jagann•tha Pur† would hear any of his
explanations.
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TEXT 92
TEXT
lajjita haila bhaààa, haila apam•ne
du„khita ha‘• gela pa‹‚itera sth•ne
SYNONYMS
lajjita--ashamed; haila--became; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; haila apam•ne-felt insulted; du„khita ha‘•--being unhappy; gela--went; pa‹‚itera sth•ne--to
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita.
TRANSLATION
Ashamed, insulted and unhappy, Vallabha Bhaààa went to Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 93
TEXT
dainya kari' kahe,----"nilu• tom•ra ¤ara‹a
tumi k”p• kari' r•kha •m•ra j†vana
SYNONYMS
dainya kari'--with great humility; kahe--said; nilu•--I have taken; tom•ra
¤ara‹a--shelter of you; tumi--you; k”p• kari'--being merciful; r•kha--keep;
•m•ra j†vana--my life.
TRANSLATION
Approaching him with great humiIity, Vallabha Bhaààa said, "I have taken
shelter of you, my dear sir. Kindly be merciful to me and save my life.
TEXT 94
TEXT
k”£‹a-n•ma-vy•khy• yadi karaha ¤rava‹a
tabe mora lajj•-pa•ka haya prak£•lana"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-n•ma--of the name of Lord K”£‹a; vy•khy•--explanation; yadi--if;
karaha ¤rava‹a--you hear; tabe--then; mora--my; lajj•-pa•ka--the mud of shame;
haya--there is; prak£•lana--washing.
TRANSLATION
"Please hear my explanation of the meaning of Lord K”£‹a's name. In that
way the mud of the shame that has come upon me will be washed off."
TEXT 95
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TEXT
sa•kaàe pa‚ila pa‹‚ita, karaye sa‰¤aya
ki karibena,----eko, karite n• p•re ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
sa•kaàe--into a dilemma; pa‚ila pa‹‚ita--Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i fell; karaye
sa‰¤aya--felt doubts; ki karibena--what he will do; eko--alone; karite n• p•re
ni¤caya--cannot make a decision.
TRANSLATION
Thus Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i fell into a dilemma. Be was in such doubt that he could
not decide alone what to do.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu did not take Vallabha Bhaààa very seriously.
Therefore Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i, or Gad•dhara Gos•‘i, fell into perplexity. What
would be his position if he heard Vallabha Bhaààa's explanation of ¥r† K”£‹a's
name? Certainly ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would be displeased. Therefore
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i could not make a decision.
TEXT 96
TEXT
yadyapi pa‹‚ita •ra n• kail• a•g†k•ra
bhaààa y•i' tabu pa‚e kari' bal•tk•ra
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; pa‹‚ita--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; •ra--also; n• kail•
a•g†k•ra--did not accept; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; y•i'--going; tabu--still;
pa‚e--reads; kari' bal•tk•ra--forcibly.
TRANSLATION
Although Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i did not want to hear it, Vallabha Bhaààa
began to read his explanation with great force.
TEXT 97
TEXT
•bhij•tye pa‹‚ita karite n•re ni£edhana
"e sa•kaàe r•kha, k”£‹a la-il••a ¤ara‹a
SYNONYMS
•bhij•tye--because of his aristocracy; pa‹‚ita--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; karite
n•re ni£edhana--could not forbid; e sa•kaàe--in this danger; r•kha--please
protect; k”£‹a--O Lord K”£‹a; la-il••a--I have taken; ¤ara‹a--shelter.
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TRANSLATION
Because Vallabha Bhaààa was a learned br•hma‹a, Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita could not
forbid him. Thus he began to think of Lord K”£‹a. "My dear Lord K”£‹a," he
requested, "please protect me in this danger. I have taken shelter of You.
TEXT 98
TEXT
antary•m† prabhu j•nibena mora mana
t••re bhaya n•hi kichu, 'vi£ama' t••ra ga‹a"
SYNONYMS
antary•m†--existing in everyone's heart; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
j•nibena--will know; mora mana--my mind; t••re--of Him; bhaya--fear; n•hi-there is not; kichu--any; vi£ama--very critical; t••ra ga‹a--his associates.
TRANSLATION
"¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is present in everyone's heart, and He will
certainly know my mind. Therefore I do not fear Him. His associates, however,
are extremely critical."
PURPORT
As the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu exists in
everyone's heart. Therefore He would know the circumstances under which
Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i agreed to hear Vallabha Bhaààa's explanations, and certainly He
would not be angry. However, the Vai£‹avas who were always with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu might not understand Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita's inner consciousness, and
they might accuse him of having compromised with Vallabha Bhaààa, despite his
having been neglected by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i was
seriously thinking in this way.
TEXT 99
TEXT
yadyapi vic•re pa‹‚itera n•hi kichu do£a
tath•pi prabhura ga‹a t••re kare pra‹aya-ro£a
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; vic•re--conclusively; pa‹‚itera--of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita;
n•hi kichu do£a--there was no fault; tath•pi--still; prabhura ga‹a--associates
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto him; kare pra‹aya-ro£a--showed
affectionate anger.
TRANSLATION
Although Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita Gos•‘i was not in the least at fault, some of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's devotees showed affectionate anger toward him.
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TEXT 100
TEXT
pratyaha vallabha-bhaààa •ise prabhu-sth•ne
'udgr•h•di' pr•ya kare •c•ry•di-sane
SYNONYMS
prati-aha--daily; vallabha-bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; •ise--comes; prabhusth•ne--to the place of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; udgr•ha-•di pr•ya-unnecessary argument; kare--does; •c•rya-•di-sane--with Advaita šc•rya and
others.
TRANSLATION
Every day, Vallabha Bhaààa would come to the place of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu to engage in unnecessary arguments with Advaita šc•rya and other
great personalities, such as Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 101
TEXT
yei kichu kare bhaààa 'siddh•nta' sth•pana
¤unitei •c•rya t•h• karena kha‹‚ana
SYNONYMS
yei--whatever; kichu--any; kare--does; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; siddh•nta-conclusion; sth•pana--establishing; ¤unitei--hearing; •c•rya--Advaita šc•rya;
t•h•--that; karena kha‹‚ana--refuted.
TRANSLATION
Whatever conclusions Vallabha Bhaààa eagerly presented were refuted by
personalities like Advaita šc•rya.
TEXT 102
TEXT
•c•ry•di-•ge bhaààa yabe yabe y•ya
r•jaha‰sa-madhye yena rahe baka-pr•ya
SYNONYMS
•c•rya-•di-•ge--in front of Advaita šc•rya and others; bhaààa--Vallabha
Bhaààa; yabe yabe--whenever; y•ya--goes; r•ja-ha‰sa-madhye--in a society of
white swans; yena--as; rahe--remained; baka-pr•ya--like a duck.
TRANSLATION
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Whenever Vallabha Bhaààa entered the society of devotees, headed by Advaita
šc•rya, he was like a duck in a society of white swans.
TEXT 103
TEXT
eka-dina bhaààa puchila •c•ryere
"j†va-'prak”ti' 'pati' kari' m•naye k”£‹ere
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; puchila •c•ryere--inquired from
Advaita šc•rya; j†va--the living entity; prak”ti--female; pati--husband;
kari'--as; m•naye k”£‹ere--accepts K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
One day Vallabha Bhaààa said to Advaita šc•rya, "Every living entity is
female [prak”ti] and considers K”£‹a her husband [pati].
TEXT 104
TEXT
pati-vrat• ha‘• patira n•ma n•hi laya
tomar• k”£‹a-n•ma-laha,----kon dharma haya?"
SYNONYMS
pati-vrat•--devoted to the husband; ha‘•--being; patira--of the husband;
n•ma--name; n•hi laya--does not utter; tomar•--all of you; k”£‹a-n•ma-laha-chant the name of K”£‹a; kon--what; dharma--religious principle; haya--is it.
TRANSLATION
"It is the duty of a chaste wife, devoted to her husband, not to utter her
husband's name, but all of you chant the name of K”£‹a. How can this be called
a religious principle?"
TEXT 105
TEXT
•c•rya kahe,----"•ge tom•ra 'dharma' mãrtim•n
i•h•re puchaha, i•ha karibena ih•ra sam•dh•na
SYNONYMS
•c•rya kahe--Advaita šc•rya said; •ge--in front; tom•ra--of you; dharma-religious principles; mãrtim•n--personified; i•h•re puchaha--ask Him; i•ha-He; karibena--will make; ih•ra--of this; sam•dh•na--solution.
TRANSLATION
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Advaita šc•rya responded, "In front of you is Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
the personification of religious principles. You should ask Him, for He will
give you the proper answer."
TEXT 106
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu kahena,----"tumi n• j•na dharma-marma
sv•mi-•j‘• p•le,----ei pati-vrat•-dharma
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu kahena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; tumi--you; n•
j•na--do not know; dharma-marma--real religious principles; sv•mi--of the
husband; •j‘•--order; p•le--obeys; ei--this; pati-vrat•-dharma--the religious
principle of a chaste woman.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "My dear Vallabha Bhaààa,
you do not know religious principles. Actually, the first duty of a chaste
woman is to carry out the order of her husband.
TEXT 107
TEXT
patira •j‘•,----nirantara t••ra n•ma la-ite
patira •j‘• pati-vrat• n• p•re la•ghite
SYNONYMS
patira •j‘•--the husband's order; nirantara--always; t••ra--His; n•ma-name; la-ite--to chant; patira •j‘•--the order of the husband; pati-vrat•--a
chaste, devoted wife; n• p•re la•ghite--cannot deny.
TRANSLATION
"The order of K”£‹a is to chant His name incessantly. Therefore one who is
chaste and adherent to the husband K”£‹a must chant the Lord's name, for she
cannot deny the husband's order.
TEXT 108
TEXT
ataeva n•ma laya, n•mera 'phala' p•ya
n•mera phale k”£‹a-pade 'prema' upaj•ya"
SYNONYMS
ataeva--therefore; n•ma laya--chants the holy name; n•mera--of the name;
phala--result; p•ya--gets; n•mera phale--as a result of chanting the holy
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name; k”£‹a-pade--at the lotus feet of K”£‹a; prema--ecstatic love; upaj•ya-develops.
TRANSLATION
"Following this religious principle, a pure devotee of Lord K”£‹a always
chants the holy name. As a result of this, he gets the fruit of ecstatic love
for K”£‹a."
TEXT 109
TEXT
¤uniy• vallabha-bhaààa haila nirvacana
ghare y•i' mane du„khe karena cintana
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; vallabha-bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; haila--became;
nirvacana--speechless; ghare y•i'--returning home; mane--in the mind; du„khe-unhappy; karena cintana--began to consider.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, Vallabha Bhaààa was speechless. He returned home greatly
unhappy and began to consider thus.
TEXTS 110-111
TEXT
"nitya •m•ra ei sabh•ya haya kak£•-p•ta
eka-dina upare yadi haya mora v•t
tabe sukha haya, •ra saba lajj• y•ya
sva-vacana sth•pite •mi ki kari up•ya?
SYNONYMS
nitya--daily; •m•ra--my; ei--this; sabh•ya--in the assembly; haya--there
is; kak£•-p•ta--defeat; eka-dina--one day; upare--on top; yadi--if; haya--are;
mora--my; v•t--words; tabe--then; sukha--happiness; haya--is; •ra--and; saba-all; lajj•--shame; y•ya--goes; sva-vacana--my statement; sth•pite--to
establish; •mi--I; ki--what; kari--shall adopt; up•ya--means.
TRANSLATION
"Every day I am defeated in this assembly. If by chance I am one day
victorious, that will be a great source of happiness for me, and all my shame
will go away. But what means shall I adopt to establish my statements?"
TEXT 112
TEXT
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•ra dina •si' vasil• prabhure namaskari'
sabh•te kahena kichu mane garva kari'
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; •si'--coming; vasil•--sat down; prabhure
namaskari'--offering obeisances to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sabh•te--in
the assembly; kahena--he said; kichu--something; mane--within the mind; garva
kari'--being proud.
TRANSLATION
The next day when he came to the assembly of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he
sat down after offering obeisances to the Lord and said something with great
pride.
TEXT 113
TEXT
"bh•gavate sv•m†ra vy•khy•na kair•chi kha‹‚ana
la-ite n• p•ri t••ra vy•khy•na-vacana
SYNONYMS
bh•gavate--in my commentary on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; sv•m†ra--of ¥r†dhara
Sv•m†; vy•khy•na--explanation; kair•chi kha‹‚ana--I have refuted; la-ite n•
p•ri--I cannot accept; t••ra--his; vy•khy•na-vacana--words of explanation.
TRANSLATION
"In my commentary on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam," he said, "I have refuted the
explanations of ¥r†dhara Sv•m†. I cannot accept his explanations.
TEXT 114
TEXT
sei vy•khy• karena y•h•• yei pa‚e •ni'
eka-v•kyat• n•hi, t•te 'sv•m†' n•hi m•ni"
SYNONYMS
sei--he; vy•khy• karena--explains; y•h••--wherever; yei--whatever; pa‚e-reads; •ni'--accepting; eka-v•kyat•--consistency; n•hi--there is not; t•te-therefore; sv•m†--¥r†dhara Sv•m†; n•hi m•ni--I cannot accept.
TRANSLATION
"Whatever ¥r†dhara Sv•m† reads he explains according to the circumstances.
Therefore he is inconsistent in his explanations and cannot be accepted as an
authority."
TEXT 115
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TEXT
prabhu h•si' kahe,----"sv•m† n• m•ne yei jana
ve¤y•ra bhitare t•re kariye ga‹ana"
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h•si'--smiling; kahe--said; sv•m†-husband; n• m•ne--does not accept; yei jana--anyone who; ve¤y•ra bhitare-among the prostitutes; t•re--him; kariye ga‹ana--I count.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu smilingly replied, "One who does not accept the
sv•m† [husband] as an authority I consider a prostitute."
TEXT 116
TEXT
eta kahi' mah•prabhu mauna dharil•
¤uniy• sab•ra mane santo£a ha-il•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mauna dharil•-became very grave; ¤uniy•--hearing; sab•ra--of all the devotees; mane--in the
mind; santo£a ha-il•--there was great satisfaction.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very grave. All the devotees
present derived great satisfaction from hearing this statement.
TEXT 117
TEXT
jagatera hita l•gi' gaura-avat•ra
antarera abhim•na j•nena t•h•ra
SYNONYMS
jagatera--of the entire world; hita l•gi'--for the benefit; gaura-avat•ra-the incarnation of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; antarera abhim•na--internal pride;
j•nena--understands; t•h•ra--his.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu descended as an incarnation for the benefit of the
entire world. Thus He knew the mind of Vallabha Bhaààa very well.
TEXT 118
TEXT
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n•n• avaj‘•ne bhaààe ¤odhena bhagav•n
k”£‹a yaiche kha‹‚ilena indrera abhim•na
SYNONYMS
n•n•--various; avaj‘•ne--by disrespect; bhaààe--Vallabha Bhaààa; ¤odhena-purifies; bhagav•n--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a;
yaiche--as; kha‹‚ilena--cuts down; indrera abhim•na--the pride of Indra.
TRANSLATION
By various hints and refutations, Lord Caitanya, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, corrected Vallabha Bhatta exactly as K”£‹a had cut down the false
pride of Indra.
PURPORT
Indra, the King of heaven, was very proud of his position. Therefore when
the residents of V”nd•vana decided not to perform the Indra-yaj‘a but to
perform the Govardhana-yaj‘a in accordance with the instructions of K”£‹a,
Indra, because of his false pride, wanted to chastise the residents of
V”nd•vana. Thinking himself extremely powerful, Indra poured incessant rain
upon V”nd•vana, but Lord K”£‹a immediately cut down his pride by lifting the
Govardhana Hill as an umbrella to save the residents of V”nd•vana. In this way
K”£‹a proved Indra's power most insignificant in the presence of His own
omnipotence.
TEXT 119
TEXT
aj‘a j†va nija-'hite' 'ahita' kari' m•ne
garva cãr‹a haile, p•che ugh•‚e nayane
SYNONYMS
aj‘a j†va--the ignorant living entity; nija-hite--his personal benefit;
ahita kari' m•ne--considers a loss; garva cãr‹a haile--when pride is cut down;
p•che--afterward; ugh•‚e nayane--the eyes open.
TRANSLATION
An ignorant living being does not recognize his actual profit. Because of
ignorance and material pride, he sometimes considers profit a loss, but when
his pride is cut down he can actually see his true benefit.
TEXT 120
TEXT
ghare •si' r•trye bhaààa cintite l•gila
"pãrve pray•ge more mah•-k”p• kaila
SYNONYMS
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ghare •si'--coming home; r•trye--at night; bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; cintite
l•gila--began to think; pãrve--previously; pray•ge--at Pray•ga; more--unto me;
mah•-k”p• kaila--showed great mercy.
TRANSLATION
Returning home that night, Vallabha Bhaààa thought, "Previously, at
Pray•ga, Lord Caitanya was very kind to me.
TEXT 121
TEXT
svaga‹a-sahite mora m•nil• nimantra‹a
ebe kene prabhura mote phiri' gela mana?
SYNONYMS
sva-ga‹a-sahite--accompanied by His personal associates; mora--my; m•nil•-accepted; nimantra‹a--invitation; ebe--now; kene--why; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mote--unto me; phiri' gela--has changed; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
"He accepted my invitation with His other devotees, and He was kind to me.
Why has He now changed so much here at Jagann•tha Pur†?
TEXT 122
TEXT
'•mi jiti',----ei garva-¤ãnya ha-uka i•h•ra cita
†¤vara-svabh•va,----karena sab•k•ra hita
SYNONYMS
•mi jiti--let me become victorious; ei--this; garva--pride; ¤ãnya--devoid
of; ha-uka--let be; i•h•ra cita--this person's mind; †¤vara-svabh•va--the
characteristic of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; karena--He does;
sab•k•ra--of everyone; hita--benefit.
TRANSLATION
"Being very proud of my learning, I am thinking, 'Let me become
victorious.' ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, however, is trying to purify me by
nullifying this false pride, for a characteristic of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is that He acts for everyone's welfare.
TEXT 123
TEXT
•pan• j•n•ite •mi kari abhim•na
se garva kha‹‚•ite mora karena apam•na
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SYNONYMS
•pan• j•n•ite--advertising myself; •mi--I; kari abhim•na--am falsely proud;
se garva--that pride; kha‹‚•ite--to cut down; mora karena apam•na--He insults
me.
TRANSLATION
"I am falsely proud, advertising myself as a learned scholar. Therefore ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu insults me just to favor me by cutting down this false
pride.
TEXT 124
TEXT
•m•ra 'hita' karena,----iho •mi m•ni 'du„kha'
k”£‹era upare kaila yena indra mah•-mãrkha"
SYNONYMS
•m•ra--my; hita--benefit; karena--He is doing; iho--this; •mi--I; m•ni-consider; du„kha--unhappiness; k”£‹era upare--upon K”£‹a; kaila--did; yena-as; indra--Indra; mah•-mãrkha--the great fool.
TRANSLATION
"He is actually acting for my benefit, although I interpret His actions as
insults. This is exactly like the incident in which Lord K”£‹a cut down Indra,
the great, puffed-up fool, to correct him."
TEXT 125
TEXT
eta cinti' pr•te •si' prabhura cara‹e
dainya kari' stuti kari' la-ila ¤ara‹e
SYNONYMS
eta cinti'--considering this; pr•te--in the morning; •si'--coming; prabhura
cara‹e--to the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dainya kari'--with great
humility; stuti kari'--offering many prayers; la-ila ¤ara‹e--took shelter.
TRANSLATION
Thinking in this way, Vallabha Bhaààa approached ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
the next morning, and in great humility, offering many prayers, he sought
shelter and surrendered at the lotus feet of the Lord.
TEXT 126
TEXT
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"•mi aj‘a j†va,----aj‘ocita karma kailu•
tom•ra •ge mãrkha •mi p•‹‚itya prak•¤ilu•
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; aj‘a j†va--a foolish living being; aj‘a-ucita--fit for a fool;
karma--activity; kailu•--I have done; tom•ra •ge--before You; mãrkha--a fool;
•mi--I; p•‹‚itya prak•¤ilu•--have tried to demonstrate learning.
TRANSLATION
Vallabha Bhaààa admitted, "I am a great fool, and indeed I have acted like
a fool by trying to demonstrate to You my learning.
TEXT 127
TEXT
tumi----†¤vara, nijocita k”p• ye karil•
apam•na kari' sarva garva kha‹‚•il•
SYNONYMS
tumi--You; †¤vara--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nija-ucita--exactly
befitting Your position; k”p•--mercy; ye--that; karil•--You showed; apam•na
kari'--by insulting; sarva--all; garva--pride; kha‹‚•il•--You have cut down.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You have showed
mercy to me in a way just befitting Your position by insulting me to cut down
all my false pride.
TEXT 128
TEXT
•mi----aj‘a, 'hita'-sth•ne m•ni 'apam•ne'
indra yena k”£‹era nind• karila aj‘•ne
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; aj‘a--ignorant fool; hita-sth•ne--what is for my benefit; m•ni--I
consider; apam•ne--as an insult; indra--King Indra; yena--as; k”£‹era--of Lord
K”£‹a; nind•--offense; karila--did; aj‘•ne--out of ignorance.
TRANSLATION
"I am an ignorant fool, for I interpret as an insult what is meant for my
benefit, just like King Indra, who out of ignorance tried to surpass K”£‹a,
the Supreme Lord.
TEXT 129
TEXT
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tom•ra k”p•-a‘jane ebe garva-•ndhya gela
tumi eta k”p• kail•,----ebe 'j‘•na' haila
SYNONYMS
tom•ra k”p•-a‘jane--by the eye-ointment of Your mercy; ebe--now; garva•ndhya--the blindness of false pride; gela--has gone; tumi--You; eta--such;
k”p•--mercy; kail•--have shown; ebe--now; j‘•na--knowledge; haila--has become.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You have cured the blindness of my false pride by smearing
my eyes with the ointment of Your mercy. You have bestowed so much mercy upon
me that my ignorance is now gone.
TEXT 130
TEXT
apar•dha kainu, k£ama, la-inu ¤ara‹a
k”p• kari' mora m•the dharaha cara‹a"
SYNONYMS
apar•dha kainu--I have committed offenses; k£ama--please excuse; la-inu
¤ara‹a--I have taken shelter; k”p• kari'--being merciful; mora m•the--on my
head; dharaha cara‹a--please keep Your lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, I have committed offenses. Please excuse me. I seek shelter
of You. Please be merciful unto me by placing Your lotus feet on my head."
TEXT 131
TEXT
prabhu kahe----"tumi 'pa‹‚ita' 'mah•-bh•gavata'
dui-gu‹a y•h••, t•h•• n•hi garva-parvata
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; tumi--you; pa‹‚ita--very learned
scholar; mah•-bh•gavata--great devotee; dui-gu‹a--two qualities; y•h••-wherever; t•h••--there; n•hi--there cannot be; garva-parvata--the mountain of
pride.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "You are both a greatly learned scholar
and a great devotee. Wherever there are two such attributes, there cannot be a
mountain of false pride.
TEXT 132
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TEXT
¤r†dhara-sv•m† nindi' nija-à†k• kara!
¤r†dhara-sv•m† n•hi m•na',----eta 'garva' dhara!
SYNONYMS
¤r†dhara-sv•m†--a great commentator on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; nindi'-blaspheming; nija-à†k•--your own commentary; kara--you make; ¤r†dhara-sv•m†-¥r†dhara Sv•m†; n•hi m•na'--you do not accept; eta--this; garva--pride; dhara-you bear.
TRANSLATION
"You have dared criticize ¥r†dhara Sv•m†, and you have begun your own
commentary on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, not accepting his authority. That is your
false pride.
TEXT 133
TEXT
¤r†dhara-sv•m†-pras•de 'bh•gavata' j•ni
jagad-guru ¤r†dhara-sv•m† 'guru' kari' m•ni
SYNONYMS
¤r†dhara-sv•m†--of ¥r†dhara Sv•m†; pras•de--by the mercy; bh•gavata j•ni-we can understand ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; jagat-guru--the spiritual master of the
entire world; ¤r†dhara-sv•m†--¥r†dhara Sv•m†; guru kari'--as a spiritual
master; m•ni--I accept.
TRANSLATION
"¥r†dhara Sv•m† is the spiritual master of the entire world because by his
mercy we can understand ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam. I therefore accept him as a
spiritual master.
TEXT 134
TEXT
¤r†dhara-upare garve ye kichu likhibe
'artha-vyasta' likhana sei, loke n• m•nibe
SYNONYMS
¤r†dhara-upare--above ¥r†dhara Sv•m†; garve--in false pride; ye kichu
likhibe--whatever you write; artha-vyasta--the opposite meaning; likhana sei-such writing; loke n• m•nibe--no one will care about it.
TRANSLATION
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"Whatever you might write due to false pride, trying to surpass ¥r†dhara
Sv•m†, would carry a contrary purport. Therefore no one would pay attention to
it.
PURPORT
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam has many à†k•s, or commentaries, following the parampar•
system, but ¥r†dhara Sv•m†'s is first. The commentaries of all the other
•c•ryas follow his. The parampar• system does not allow one to deviate from
the commentaries of the previous •c•ryas. By depending upon the previous
•c•ryas, one can write beautiful commentaries. However, one cannot defy the
previous •c•ryas. The false pride that makes one think that he can write
better than the previous •c•ryas will make one's comments faulty. At the
present moment it has become fashionable for everyone to write in his own way,
but such writing is never accepted by serious devotees. Because of false
pride, every scholar and philosopher wants to exhibit his learning by
interpreting the ¤•stras, especially Bhagavad-g†t• and ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, in
his own way. This system of commenting in one's own way is fully condemned by
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Therefore He says, 'artha-vyasta' likhana sei.
Commentaries written according to one's own philosophical way are never
accepted; no one will appreciate such commentaries on the revealed scriptures.
TEXT 135
TEXT
¤r†dharera anugata ye kare likhana
saba loka m•nya kari' karibe graha‹a
SYNONYMS
¤r†dharera--of ¥r†dhara Sv•m†; anugata--following in the footsteps; ye-anyone who; kare likhana--writes; saba loka--everyone; m•nya kari'--with great
honor; karibe graha‹a--will accept.
TRANSLATION
"One who comments on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam following in the footsteps of
¥r†dhara Sv•m† will be honored and accepted by everyone.
TEXT 136
TEXT
¤r†dhar•nugata kara bh•gavata-vy•khy•na
abhim•na ch•‚i' bhaja k”£‹a bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
¤r†dhara-anugata--following in the footsteps of ¥r†dhara Sv•m†; kara--put
forth; bh•gavata-vy•khy•na--an explanation of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; abhim•na
ch•‚i'--giving up false pride or false conceptions; bhaja--worship; k”£‹a
bhagav•n--the Supreme Personality of Godhead K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
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"Put forth your explanation of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam following in the footsteps
of ¥r†dhara Sv•m†. Giving up your false pride, worship the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, K”£‹a.
TEXT 137
TEXT
apar•dha ch•‚i' kara k”£‹a-sa•k†rtana
acir•t p•be tabe k”£‹era cara‹a"
SYNONYMS
apar•dha ch•‚i'--giving up offenses; kara k”£‹a-sa•k†rtana--chant the holy
name of the Lord; acir•t--very soon; p•be--you will get; tabe--thereupon;
k”£‹era cara‹a--shelter at the lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Abandoning your offenses, chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra, the holy names
of the Lord. Then very soon you will achieve shelter at the lotus feet of
K”£‹a."
TEXT 138
TEXT
bhaààa kahe,----"yadi more ha-il• prasanna
eka-dina puna„ mora m•na' nimantra‹a"
SYNONYMS
bhaààa kahe--Vallabha Bhaààa said; yadi--if; more--with me; ha-il•
prasanna--You are pleased; eka-dina--one day; puna„--again; mora--my; m•na'-accept; nimantra‹a--invitation.
TRANSLATION
Vallabha Bhaààa šc•rya requested ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "If You are
actually pleased with me, please accept my invitation once again."
TEXT 139
TEXT
prabhu avat†r‹a hail• jagat t•rite
m•nilena nimantra‹a, t•re sukha dite
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; avat†r‹a hail•--made His advent; jagat-the universe; t•rite--to deliver; m•nilena--He accepted; nimantra‹a--the
invitation; t•re--to him; sukha--happiness; dite--to give.
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TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who had descended to deliver the entire universe,
accepted the invitation of Vallabha Bhaààa just to give him happiness.
TEXT 140
TEXT
jagatera 'hita' ha-uka----ei prabhura mana
da‹‚a kari' kare t•ra h”daya ¤odhana
SYNONYMS
jagatera--of the entire world; hita--welfare; ha-uka--let there be; ei-this; prabhura mana--the mind of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; da‹‚a kari'-punishing; kare--does; t•ra--his; h”daya--heart; ¤odhana--purifying.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is always eager to see everyone in the material
world happy. Therefore sometimes He chastises someone just to purify his
heart.
TEXT 141
TEXT
svaga‹a-sahita prabhura nimantra‹a kail•
mah•prabhu t•re tabe prasanna ha-il•
SYNONYMS
sva-ga‹a-sahita--with His associates; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
nimantra‹a--invitation; kail•--made; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
t•re--upon him; tabe--then; prasanna ha-il•--became very pleased.
TRANSLATION
When Vallabha Bhaààa invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His associates,
the Lord was very pleased with him.
TEXT 142
TEXT
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚itera ¤uddha g•‚ha bh•va
satyabh•m•-pr•ya prema 'v•mya-svabh•va'
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚itera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; ¤uddha--pure; g•‚ha--deep;
bh•va--ecstatic love; satyabh•m•-pr•ya--like Satyabh•m•; prema--his love for
the Lord; v•mya-svabh•va--quarrelsome nature.
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TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's pure ecstatic love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was
very deep. It can be compared to the love of Satyabh•m•, who always quarreled
with Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 143
TEXT
b•ra-b•ra pra‹aya kalaha kare prabhu-sane
anyonye khaàmaài cale dui-jane
SYNONYMS
b•ra-b•ra--again and again; pra‹aya--loving; kalaha--quarrel; kare--makes;
prabhu-sane--with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; anyonye--mutual; khaàmaài--picking
a quarrel; cale--goes on; dui-jane--between the two.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita was accustomed to provoking loving quarrels with the
Lord. There was always some disagreement between them.
TEXT 144
TEXT
gad•dhara-pa‹‚itera ¤uddha g•‚ha bh•va
rukmi‹†-dev†ra yaiche 'dak£i‹a-svabh•va'
SYNONYMS
gad•dhara-pa‹‚itera--of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; ¤uddha--pure; g•‚ha--deep;
bh•va--ecstatic love; rukmi‹†-dev†ra--of Rukmi‹†dev†; yaiche--as; dak£i‹asvabh•va--submissive nature.
TRANSLATION
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita's pure ecstatic love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was also
very deep. It was like that of Rukmi‹†dev†, who was always especially
submissive to K”£‹a.
TEXT 145
TEXT
t••ra pra‹aya-ro£a dekhite prabhura icch• haya
ai¤varya-j‘•ne t••ra ro£a n•hi upajaya
SYNONYMS
t••ra--his; pra‹aya-ro£a--affectionate anger; dekhite--to see; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; icch• haya--there is a desire; ai¤varya-j‘•ne--due to
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knowledge of opulences; t••ra--his; ro£a--anger; n•hi--not; upajaya--is
awakened.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sometimes desired to see Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita's
affectionate anger, but because of knowledge of the Lord's opulences, his
anger was never invoked.
PURPORT
Joking with Rukmi‹†dev† in Dv•rak•, K”£‹a once advised her to accept
another husband because He thought Himself unfit for her. Rukmi‹†dev†,
however, unable to understand His joking words, took them very seriously and
immediately fell to the ground in fear of separation from Him. In the pastimes
of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita was always in
disagreement with the Lord like Satyabh•m•, whereas Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita was
always awed by the Lord's opulence and was therefore submissive to the Lord
under all circumstances.
TEXT 146
TEXT
ei lak£ya p•‘• prabhu kail• ro£•bh•sa
¤uni' pa‹‚itera citte upajila tr•sa
SYNONYMS
ei--this; lak£ya--aim; p•‘•--taking; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•
ro£a-•bh•sa--made a semblance of anger; ¤uni'--hearing; pa‹‚itera--of
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; citte--in the heart; upajila--arose; tr•sa--fear.
TRANSLATION
For this purpose ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sometimes showed His apparent
anger. Hearing of this anger inspired great fear in the heart of Gad•dhara
Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 147
TEXT
pãrve yena k”£‹a yadi parih•sa kaila
¤uni' rukmi‹†ra mane tr•sa upajila
SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; yena--as; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; yadi--when; parih•sa kaila-play a joke; ¤uni'--hearing; rukmi‹†ra mane--in the mind of Rukmi‹†dev†;
tr•sa--fear; upajila--arose.
TRANSLATION
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Previously, in k”£‹a-l†l•, when Lord K”£‹a wanted to joke with Rukmi‹†dev†,
she took His words seriously, and fear awoke within her mind.
TEXT 148
TEXT
vallabha-bhaààera haya v•tsalya-up•sana
b•la-gop•la-mantre te•ho karena sevana
SYNONYMS
vallabha-bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; haya--there is; v•tsalya-up•sana-worship as a parent; b•la-gop•la-mantre--with the mantra of B•la-gop•la, child
K”£‹a; te•ho--he; karena--practices; sevana--worship.
TRANSLATION
Vallabha Bhaààa was accustomed to worshiping the Lord as child K”£‹a.
Therefore he had been initiated into the B•la-gop•la mantra and was thus
worshiping the Lord.
TEXT 149
TEXT
pa‹‚itera sane t•ra mana phiri' gela
ki¤ora-gop•la-up•san•ya mana dila
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚itera sane--in the association of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; t•ra--his; mana-mind; phiri' gela--became converted; ki¤ora-gop•la--of K”£‹a as a young boy;
up•san•ya--to the worship; mana dila--he gave his mind.
TRANSLATION
In the association of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, his mind was converted, and he
dedicated his mind to worshiping Ki¤ora-gop•la, K”£‹a as a young boy.
TEXT 150
TEXT
pa‹‚itera àh•‘i c•he mantr•di ¤ikhite
pa‹‚ita kahe,----"ei karma nahe •m• haite
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚itera àh•‘i--from Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; c•he--wanted; mantra-•di ¤ikhite-to be initiated; pa‹‚ita kahe--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita said; ei karma--this work;
nahe •m• haite--is not possible for me.
TRANSLATION
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Vallabha Bhaààa wanted to be initiated by Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, but Gad•dhara
Pa‹‚ita refused, saying, "The work of acting as a spiritual master is not
possible for me.
TEXT 151
TEXT
•mi----paratantra, •m•ra prabhu----gauracandra
t••ra •j‘• vin• •mi n• ha-i 'svatantra'
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; paratantra--dependent; •m•ra prabhu--my Lord; gauracandra--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--His; •j‘•--order; vin•--without; •mi--I; n•--not;
ha-i--am; svatantra--independent.
TRANSLATION
"I am completely dependent. My Lord is Gauracandra, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. I cannot do anything independently, without His order.
TEXT 152
TEXT
tumi ye •m•ra àh•‘i kara •gamana
t•h•tei prabhu more dena ol•hana"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; ye--that; •m•ra àh•‘i--to me; kara •gamana--come; t•h•tei--due
to that; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; more--unto me; dena--gives; ol•hana-punishment by words.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Vallabha Bhaààa, your coming to me is not appreciated by ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Therefore He sometimes speaks to chastise me."
TEXTS 153-154
TEXT
ei-mata bhaààera katheka dina gela
¤e£e yadi prabhu t•re suprasanna haila
nimantra‹era dine pa‹‚ite bol•il•
svarãpa, jagad•nanda, govinde p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; bhaààera--of Vallabha Bhaààa; katheka dina--some
days; gela--passed; ¤e£e--at last; yadi--when; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; t•re--upon him; su-prasanna haila--became very pleased;
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nimantra‹era dine--on the day of invitation; pa‹‚ite bol•il•--He called for
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; govinde--Govinda; p•àh•il•--He sent.
TRANSLATION
Some days passed, and when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, finally pleased with
Vallabha Bhaààa, accepted his invitation, the Lord sent Svarãpa D•modara,
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and Govinda to call for Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 155
TEXT
pathe pa‹‚itere svarãpa kahena vacana
"par†k£ite prabhu tom•re kail• upek£a‹a
SYNONYMS
pathe--on the way; pa‹‚itere--unto Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; svarãpa--Svarãpa
D•modara; kahena vacana--said some words; par†k£ite--to test; prabhu--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tom•re--you; kail• upek£a‹a--neglected.
TRANSLATION
On the way, Svarãpa D•modara said to Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, "¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu wanted to test you. Therefore He neglected you.
TEXT 156
TEXT
tumi kene •si' t••re n• dil• ol•hana?
bh†ta-pr•ya ha‘• k••he karil• sahana?"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; kene--why; •si'--coming; t••re--unto Him; n• dil•--did not give;
ol•hana--chastisement; bh†ta-pr•ya--as if fearful; ha‘•--being; k••he--why;
karil• sahana--did you tolerate.
TRANSLATION
"Why did you not retaliate by reproaching Him? Why did you fearfully
tolerate His criticism?"
TEXT 157
TEXT
pa‹‚ita kahena,----prabhu svatantra sarvaj‘a-¤iroma‹i
t••ra sane 'haàha' kari,----bh•la n•hi m•ni
SYNONYMS
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pa‹‚ita kahena--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita said; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; svatantra--independent; sarvaj‘a-¤iroma‹i--the best of the
omniscient; t••ra sane--with Him; haàha kari--if I talk on an equal level;
bh•la--good; n•hi m•ni--I do not think it is.
TRANSLATION
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita said, "Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is completely
independent. He is the topmost omniscient personality. It would not look well
for me to talk to Him as if His equal.
TEXT 158
TEXT
yei kahe, sei sahi nija-¤ire dhari'
•pane karibena k”p• gu‹a-do£a vic•ri' "
SYNONYMS
yei kahe--whatever He says; sei sahi--I tolerate that; nija-¤ire--on my
head; dhari'--bearing; •pane--automatically; karibena k”p•--He will be
merciful; gu‹a-do£a--attributes and faults; vic•ri'--after considering.
TRANSLATION
"I can tolerate whatever He says, bearing it upon my head. He will
automatically be merciful to me after considering my faults and attributes."
TEXT 159
TEXT
eta bali' pa‹‚ita prabhura sth•ne •il•
rodana kariy• prabhura cara‹e pa‚il•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; pa‹‚ita--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; prabhura sth•ne--to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; rodana kariy•--crying; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; cara‹e--at the lotus feet; pa‚il•--fell down.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita went to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and
fell down crying at the lotus feet of the Lord.
TEXT 160
TEXT
†£at h•siy• prabhu kail• •li•gana
sab•re ¤un•‘• kahena madhura vacana
SYNONYMS
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†£at h•siy•--smiling slightly; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•
•li•gana--embraced; sab•re--all others; ¤un•‘•--causing to hear; kahena--began
to say; madhura vacana--sweet words.
TRANSLATION
Smiling slightly, the Lord embraced him and spoke sweet words so that
others would also hear.
TEXT 161
TEXT
"•mi c•l•ilu• tom•, tumi n• calil•
krodhe kichu n• kahil•, sakala sahil•
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; c•l•ilu•--tried to agitate; tom•--you; tumi--you; n• calil•--did
not become agitated; krodhe--in anger; kichu--anything; n• kahil•--you did not
say; sakala--everything; sahil•--you tolerated.
TRANSLATION
"I wanted to agitate you," the Lord said, "but you did not become agitated.
Indeed, you could not say anything angry. Instead, you tolerated everything.
TEXT 162
TEXT
•m•ra bha•g†te tom•ra mana n• calil•
sud”‚ha sarala-bh•ve •m•re kinil•"
SYNONYMS
•m•ra bha•g†te--by My trick; tom•ra mana--your mind; n• calil•--did not
become disturbed; sud”‚ha--firm; sarala-bh•ve--by simplicity; •m•re--Me;
kinil•--you have purchased.
TRANSLATION
"Your mind was not disturbed by My tricks. Rather, you stayed fixed in your
simplicity. In this way you have purchased Me."
TEXT 163
TEXT
pa‹‚itera bh•va-mudr• kahana n• y•ya
'gad•dhara-pr•‹a-n•tha' n•ma haila y•ya
SYNONYMS
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pa‹‚itera--of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; bh•va-mudr•--characteristics and ecstatic
love; kahana n• y•ya--can not be described; gad•dhara-pr•‹a-n•tha--the Lord of
the life of Gad•dhara; n•ma--name; haila--became; y•ya--goes.
TRANSLATION
No one can describe the characteristics and ecstatic love of Gad•dhara
Pa‹‚ita. Therefore another name for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is Gad•dharapr•‹an•tha, "the life and soul of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita."
TEXT 164
TEXT
pa‹‚ite prabhura pras•da kahana n• y•ya
'gad•ira gaur••ga' bali' y••re loke g•ya
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚ite--upon Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
pras•da--mercy; kahana n• y•ya--no one can explain; gad•ira gaur••ga--the
Gaur••ga of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; bali'--as; y••re--whom; loke g•ya--people say.
TRANSLATION
No one can say how merciful the Lord is to Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, but people
know the Lord as Gad•ira Gaura, "the Lord Gaur••ga of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita."
TEXT 165
TEXT
caitanya-prabhura l†l• ke bujhite p•re?
eka-l†l•ya vahe ga•g•ra ¤ata ¤ata dh•re
SYNONYMS
caitanya-prabhura l†l•--the pastimes of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ke-who; bujhite p•re--can understand; eka-l†l•ya--in one activity; vahe--flow;
ga•g•ra--of the Ganges; ¤ata ¤ata dh•re--hundreds and hundreds of branches.
TRANSLATION
No one can understand the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. They are
like the Ganges, for hundreds and thousands of branches flow from even one of
His activities.
TEXT 166
TEXT
pa‹‚itera saujanya, brahma‹yat•-gu‹a
d”‚ha prema-mudr• loke karil• khy•pana
SYNONYMS
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pa‹‚itera saujanya--the gentle behavior of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; brahma‹yat•gu‹a--the attributes of a perfect br•hma‹a; d”‚ha--firm; prema-mudr•-characteristic of love; loke--people; karil• khy•pana--proclaimed.
TRANSLATION
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita is celebrated all over the world for his gentle behavior,
his brahminical attributes and his steady love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 167
TEXT
abhim•na-pa•ka dhu‘• bhaààere ¤odhil•
sei-dv•r• •ra saba loke ¤ikh•il•
SYNONYMS
abhim•na-pa•ka--the mud of false pride; dhu‘•--washing; bhaààere ¤odhil•-purified Vallabha Bhaààa; sei-dv•r•--by that; •ra saba--all other; loke-persons; ¤ikh•il•--instructed.
TRANSLATION
The Lord purified Vallabha Bhaààa by cleansing him of the mud of false
pride. By such activities the Lord also instructed others.
TEXT 168
TEXT
antare 'anugraha,' b•hye 'upek£•ra pr•ya'
b•hy•rtha yei laya, sei n•¤a y•ya
SYNONYMS
antare--within the heart; anugraha--mercy; b•hye--externally; upek£•ra
pr•ya--like neglect; b•hya-artha--the external meaning; yei--anyone who; laya-takes; sei--he; n•¤a y•ya--becomes vanquished.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was actually always merciful within His heart, but
He was sometimes externally negligent of His devotees. We should not be
preoccupied with His external feature, however, for if we do so we shall be
vanquished.
TEXT 169
TEXT
nigã‚ha caitanya-l†l• bujhite k•'ra ¤akti?
sei bujhe, gauracandre y••ra d”‚ha bhakti
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SYNONYMS
nigã‚ha--very deep; caitanya-l†l•--the pastimes of Lord Caitanya; bujhite-to understand; k•'ra--of whom; ¤akti--the power; sei bujhe--he understands;
gauracandre--unto Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; y••ra--whose; d”‚ha bhakti-fixed devotion.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are very deep. Who can understand
them? Only one who has firm, deep devotion to His lotus feet.
TEXT 170
TEXT
din•ntare pa‹‚ita kaila prabhura nimantra‹a
prabhu t•h•• bhik£• kaila la‘• nija-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
dina-antare--another day; pa‹‚ita--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; kaila prabhura
nimantra‹a--invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
t•h••--there; bhik£• kaila--took pras•da; la‘• nija-ga‹a--with His personal
associates.
TRANSLATION
Another day, Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to dinner.
The Lord took pras•da at his home with His personal associates.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu acted as a very merciful well-wisher toward Vallabha Bhaààa by
externally neglecting him in many ways to purify him of his false pride in
being a learned scholar. The Lord neglected Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita for a few days
because of his associating with Vallabha Bhaààa. Actually He was not at all
displeased with Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita. Indeed, because Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita is the
personal potency of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu, there is no chance of the Lord's
being dissatisfied with him. However, a person who is too attracted to
externals cannot understand the deep meaning of these dealings of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. If one therefore becomes disrespectful to Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, he
will surely be vanquished.
TEXT 171
TEXT
t•h••i vallabha-bhaààa prabhura •j‘• laila
pa‹‚ita-àh•‘i pãrva-pr•rthita saba siddhi haila
SYNONYMS
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t•h••i--there; vallabha-bhaààa--Vallabha Bhaààa; prabhura •j‘•--the
permission of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; laila--took; pa‹‚ita-àh•‘i--from
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; pãrva-pr•rthita--as previously petitioned; saba siddhi
haila--everything was perfectly executed.
TRANSLATION
There Vallabha Bhaààa took permission from Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and
his desire to be initiated by Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita was thus fulfilled.
TEXT 172
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• vallabha-bhaààera milana
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e p•ya gaura-prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
ei ta' kahilu•--thus I have explained; vallabha-bhaààera milana--the
meeting of Vallabha Bhaààa; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e--by hearing which; p•ya--one can
get; gaura-prema-dhana--the treasure of love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
I have thus explained the Lord's meeting with Vallabha Bhaààa. By hearing
of this incident, one can achieve the treasure of love for ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 173
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Seventh Chapter, describing the meeting of Vallabha Bhaààa with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
Chapter 8
R•macandra Pur† Criticizes the Lord
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The following summary of the Eighth Chapter is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda
áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. This chapter describes the history of the
Lord's dealings with R•macandra Pur†. Although R•macandra Pur† was one of the
disciples of M•dhavendra Pur†, he was influenced by dry M•y•v•d†s, and
therefore he criticized M•dhavendra Pur†. Therefore M•dhavendra Pur† accused
him of being an offender and rejected him. Because R•macandra Pur† had been
rejected by his spiritual master, he became concerned only with finding faults
in others and advising them according to dry M•y•v•da philosophy. For this
reason he was not very respectful to the Vai£‹avas, and later he became so
fallen that he began criticizing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for His eating.
Hearing his criticisms, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu reduced His eating, but after
R•macandra Pur† left Jagann•tha Pur†, the Lord resumed His usual behavior.
TEXT 1
TEXT
ta‰ vande k”£‹a-caitanya‰
r•macandra-pur†-bhay•t
laukik•h•rata„ sva‰ yo
bhik£•nna‰ samakocayat
SYNONYMS
tam--to Him; vande--I offer my respectful obeisances; k”£‹a-caitanyam--Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•macandra-pur†-bhay•t--due to fear of R•macandra
Pur†; laukika--ordinary; •h•rata„--from eating; svam--His own; ya„--who;
bhik£•-annam--quantity of food; samakocayat--reduced.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who
reduced His eating due to fear of the criticism of R•macandra Pur†.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya karu‹•-sindhu-avat•ra
brahm•-¤iv•dika bhaje cara‹a y••h•ra
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karu‹•sindhu-avat•ra--the incarnation of the ocean of mercy; brahm•-¤iva-•dika-demigods, beginning from Lord Brahm• and ¥iva; bhaje--worship; cara‹a--lotus
feet; y••h•ra--whose.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the incarnation of the ocean of
mercy. His lotus feet are worshiped by demigods like Lord Brahm• and Lord
¥iva.
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TEXT 3
TEXT
jaya jaya avadhãta-candra nity•nanda
jagat b••dhila ye•ha diy• prema-ph••da
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; avadhãta-candra--to the moon of mendicants;
nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; jagat--the world; b••dhila--bound; ye•ha--who;
diy•--by; prema-ph••da--the noose of ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Nity•nanda Prabhu, the greatest of mendicants, who bound the
entire world with a knot of ecstatic love for God.
TEXT 4
TEXT
jaya jaya advaita †¤vara avat•ra
k”£‹a avat•ri' kaila jagat-nist•ra
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; advaita--to Advaita šc•rya; †¤vara--of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; avat•ra--incarnation; k”£‹a avat•ri'--inducing K”£‹a
to descend; kaila--did; jagat-nist•ra--deliverance of the entire world.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Advaita Prabhu, the incarnation of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. He induced K”£‹a to descend and thus delivered the entire world.
TEXT 5
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†v•s•di yata bhakta-ga‹a
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya prabhu----y••ra pr•‹a-dhana
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†v•sa-•di--headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura; yata
bhakta-ga‹a--to all the devotees; ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; y••ra--whose; pr•‹a-dhana--life and soul.
TRANSLATION
All glories to all the devotees, headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura. ¥r† K”£‹a
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is their life and soul.
TEXT 6
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TEXT
ei-mata gauracandra nija-bhakta-sa•ge
n†l•cale kr†‚• kare k”£‹a-prema-tara•ge
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; gauracandra--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nijabhakta-sa•ge--with His own devotees; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; kr†‚• kare-executes different pastimes; k”£‹a-prema-tara•ge--in the waves of love of
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, at Jagann•tha Pur†, performed His various
pastimes with His own devotees in the waves of love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 7
TEXT
hena-k•le r•macandra-pur†-gos•‘i •il•
param•nanda-pur†re •ra prabhure milil•
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; r•macandra-pur†-gos•‘i--a sanny•s† named
R•macandra Pur†; •il•--came; param•nanda-pur†re--Param•nanda Pur†; •ra--and;
prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; milil•--met.
TRANSLATION
Then a sanny•s† named R•macandra Pur† Gos•‘i came to see Param•nanda Pur†
and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 8
TEXT
param•nanda-pur† kaila cara‹a vandana
pur†-gos•‘i kaila t••re d”‚ha •li•gana
SYNONYMS
param•nanda-pur†--Param•nanda Pur†; kaila--did; cara‹a--unto the feet;
vandana--offering obeisances; pur†-gos•‘i--R•macandra Pur†; kaila--did; t••re-unto him; d”‚ha--strong; •li•gana--embracing.
TRANSLATION
Param•nanda Pur† offered respects at the feet of R•macandra Pur†, and
R•macandra Pur† strongly embraced him.
PURPORT
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Because R•macandra Pur† was a disciple of M•dhavendra Pur†, both
Param•nanda Pur† and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu offered him respectful
obeisances. ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that although
R•macandra Pur† was naturally very envious and although he was against the
principles of Vai£‹avism--or, in other words, against the principles of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotees--common people nevertheless
addressed him as Gosv•m† or Gos•‘i because he was superficially in the
renounced order and dressed like a sanny•s†. In the modern age the title
gosv•m† is used by a caste of g”hasthas, but formerly it was not. Rãpa Gosv•m†
and San•tana Gosv•m†, for example, were called gosv•m† because they were in
the renounced order. Similarly, because Param•nanda Pur† was a sanny•s†, he
was called Pur† Gosv•m†. By careful scrutiny, therefore, one will find that
gosv•m† is not the title for a certain caste; rather, it is properly the title
for a person in the renounced order.
TEXT 9
TEXT
mah•prabhu kail• t••re da‹‚avat nati
•li•gana kari' te•ho kaila k”£‹a-sm”ti
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•--did; t••re--unto him; da‹‚avat
nati--offering obeisances; •li•gana kari'--embracing; te•ho--R•macandra Pur†;
kaila--did; k”£‹a-sm”ti--remembrance of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu also offered obeisances unto R•macandra Pur†, who
then embraced Him and thus remembered K”£‹a.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu offered obeisances to R•macandra Pur† in
consideration of his being a disciple of ¥r†la M•dhavendra Pur†, the spiritual
master of His own spiritual master, •¤vara Pur†. When a Vai£‹ava sanny•s†
meets another Vai£‹ava sanny•s†, they both remember K”£‹a. Even M•y•v•d†
sanny•s†s generally remember N•r•ya‹a, who is also K”£‹a, by saying o‰ namo
bhagavate n•r•ya‹a or namo n•r•ya‹a. Thus it is the duty of a sanny•s† to
remember K”£‹a. According to sm”ti-¤•stra, a sanny•s† does not offer
obeisances or blessings to anyone. it is said, sanny•s† nir•¤†r
nirnama£kriya„: a sanny•s† should not offer anyone blessings or obeisances.
TEXT 10
TEXT
tina-jane i£àha-go£àh† kail• kata-k£a‹a
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ita t••re kail• nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
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tina-jane--three persons; i£àha-go£àh†--discussion on K”£‹a; kail•-performed; kata-k£a‹a--for some time; jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; t••re--R•macandra Pur†; kail• nimantra‹a--invited.
TRANSLATION
The three of them talked about K”£‹a for some time, and then Jagad•nanda
came and extended an invitation to R•macandra Pur†.
TEXT 11
TEXT
jagann•thera pras•da •nil• bhik£•ra l•giy•
yathe£àa bhik£• karil• te•ho nind•ra l•giy•
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera pras•da--remnants of the food of Lord Jagann•tha; •nil•-brought; bhik£•ra l•giy•--for feeding; yathe£àa bhik£• karil•--ate
sumptuously; te•ho--he; nind•ra l•giy•--to find some fault.
TRANSLATION
A large quantity of the remnants of food from Lord Jagann•tha was brought
in for distribution. R•macandra Pur† ate sumptuously, and then he wanted to
find faults in Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 12
TEXT
bhik£• kari' kahe pur†,----"¤una, jagad•nanda
ava¤e£a pras•da tumi karaha bhak£a‹a"
SYNONYMS
bhik£• kari'--after finishing the lunch; kahe pur†--R•macandra Pur† began
to speak; ¤una, jagad•nanda--my dear Jagad•nanda, just hear; ava¤e£a pras•da-the remaining pras•da; tumi--you; karaha bhak£a‹a--eat.
TRANSLATION
After finishing the meal, Ramacandra Puri requested,"My dear Jagad•nanda,
please listen. You eat the food that is left."
TEXT 13
TEXT
•graha kariy• t••re vasi' kh•oy•ila
•pane •graha kari' parive¤ana kaila
SYNONYMS
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•graha kariy•--with great eagerness; t••re vasi'--seating him; kh•oy•ila-he fed; •pane--personally; •graha kari'--with great eagerness; parive¤ana
kaila --administered the pras•da.
TRANSLATION
With great eagerness R•macandra Pur† seated Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and
personally served him pras•da.
TEXT 14
TEXT
•graha kariy• puna„ puna„ kh•oy•ila
•camana kaile nind• karite l•gila
SYNONYMS
•graha kariy•--with eagerness; puna„ puna„--again and again; kh•oy•ila-fed; •camana kaile--when he had washed his hands and mouth; nind• karite
l•gila--began to criticize.
TRANSLATION
Encouraging him again and again, R•macandra Pur† fed him sumptuously, but
when Jagad•nanda had washed his hands and mouth, R•macandra Pur† began
criticizing him.
TEXT 15
TEXT
"¤uni, caitanya-ga‹a kare bahuta bhak£a‹a
'satya' sei v•kya,----s•k£•t dekhilu• ekhana
SYNONYMS
¤uni--I have heard; caitanya-ga‹a--the followers of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kare bahuta bhak£a‹a--eat more than necessary; satya--true; sei
v•kya--that statement; s•k£•t--directly; dekhilu•--I have seen; ekhana--now.
TRANSLATION
"I have heard," he said,"that the followers of Caitanya Mah•prabhu eat more
than necessary. Now I have directly seen that this is true.
TEXT 16
TEXT
sanny•s†re eta kh•oy•‘• kare dharma n•¤a
vair•g† ha‘• eta kh•ya, vair•gyera n•hi 'bh•sa' "
SYNONYMS
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sanny•s†re--unto a sanny•s†; eta--so much; kh•oy•‘•--feeding; kare dharma
n•¤a--destroys the regulative principles; vair•g† ha‘•--being in the renounced
order; eta--so much; kh•ya--eats; vair•gyera n•hi bh•sa--there is no trace of
renunciation.
TRANSLATION
"Feeding a sanny•s† too much breaks his regulative principles, for when a
sanny•s† eats too much, his renunciation is destroyed."
TEXT 17
TEXT
ei ta' svabh•va t••ra •graha kariy•
piche nind• kare, •ge bahuta kh•oy•‘•
SYNONYMS
ei--this; ta'--certainly; sva-bh•va--characteristic; t••ra--his; •graha
kariy•--with great eagerness; piche--afterward; nind• kare--criticizes; •ge-at first; bahuta--much; kh•oy•‘•--feeding.
TRANSLATION
The characteristic of R•macandra Pur† was that first he would induce
someone to eat more than necessary and then he would criticize him.
TEXT 18
TEXT
pãrve yabe m•dhavendra karena antardh•na
r•macandra-pur† tabe •il• t••ra sth•na
SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; yabe--when; m•dhavendra--M•dhavendra Pur†; karena
antardh•na--was about to die; r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; tabe--at that
time; •il•--came; t••ra sth•na--to his place.
TRANSLATION
Formerly, when M•dhavendra Pur† was at the last stage of his life,
R•macandra Pur† came to where he was staying.
TEXT 19
TEXT
pur†-gos•‘i kare k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•k†rtana
'mathur• n• p•inu' bali' karena krandana
SYNONYMS
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pur†-gos•‘i--M•dhavendra Pur†; kare--was performing; k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•k†rtana-the chanting of the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; mathur• n• p•inu--I did not get
shelter at Mathur•; bali'--saying; karena krandana--was crying.
TRANSLATION
M•dhavendra Pur† was chanting the holy name of K”£‹a, and sometimes he
would cry, "O my Lord, I did not get shelter at Mathur•."
TEXT 20
TEXT
r•macandra-pur† tabe upade¤e t••re
¤i£ya ha‘• guruke kahe, bhaya n•hi kare
SYNONYMS
r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; tabe--then; upade¤e t••re--instructed
him; ¤i£ya ha‘•--being a disciple; guruke kahe--said to his spiritual master;
bhaya n•hi kare--without fear.
TRANSLATION
Then R•macandra Pur† was so foolish that he fearlessly dared to instruct
his spiritual master.
TEXT 21
TEXT
"tumi----pãr‹a-brahm•nanda, karaha smara‹a
brahmavit ha‘• kene karaha rodana?"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; pãr‹a-brahma-•nanda--full in transcendental bliss; karaha
smara‹a--you should remember; brahma-vit ha‘•--being fully aware of Brahman;
kene--why; karaha rodana--are you crying.
TRANSLATION
"If you are in full transcendental bliss," he said,"you should now remember
only Brahman. Why are you crying?"
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-g†t•, brahma-bhãta„ prasann•tm•: a Brahman realized
person is always happy. Na ¤ocati na k••k£ati: he neither laments nor aspires
for anything. Not knowing why M•dhavendra Pur† was crying, R•macandra Pur†
tried to become his advisor. Thus he committed a great offense, for a disciple
should never try to instruct his spiritual master.
TEXT 22
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TEXT
¤uni' m•dhavendra-mane krodha upajila
'dãra, dãra, p•pi£àha' bali' bhartsan• karila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; m•dhavendra--of M•dhavendra Pur†; mane--in the mind;
krodha--anger; upajila--arose; dãra dãra--get out; p•pi£àha--you sinful
rascal; bali'--saying; bhartsan• karila--he chastised.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this instruction, M•dhavendra Pur†, greatly angry, rebuked him by
saying, "Get out, you sinful rascal!
PURPORT
R•macandra Pur† could not understand that his spiritual master, M•dhavendra
Pur†, was feeling transcendental separation. His lamentation was not material.
Rather, it proceeded from the highest stage of ecstatic love of K”£‹a. When he
was crying in separation, "I could not achieve K”£‹a! I could not reach
Mathur•!" this was not ordinary material lamentation. R•macandra Pur† was not
sufficiently expert to understand the feelings of M•dhavendra Pur†, but
nevertheless he thought himself very advanced. Therefore, regarding
M•dhavendra Pur†'s expressions as ordinary material lamentation, he advised
him to remember Brahman because he was latently an impersonalist. M•dhavendra
Pur† understood R•macandra Pur†'s position as a great fool and therefore
immediately rebuked him. Such a reprimand from the spiritual master is
certainly for the betterment of the disciple.
TEXT 23
TEXT
'k”£‹a n• p•inu, n• p•inu 'mathur•'
•pana-du„khe maro•----ei dite •ila jv•l•
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; n• p•inu--I did not get; n• p•inu--did not get; mathur•-Mathur•; •pana-du„khe--in my own unhappiness; maro•--i am dying; ei--this
person; dite •ila jv•l•--has come to give more pain.
TRANSLATION
"O my Lord K”£‹a, I could not reach You, nor could I reach Your abode,
Mathur•. I am dying in my unhappiness, and now this rascal has come to give me
more pain.
TEXT 24
TEXT
more mukha n• dekh•bi tui, y•o yathi-tathi
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tore dekhi' maile mora habe asad-gati
SYNONYMS
more--to me; mukha--face; n• dekh•bi--do not show; tui--you; y•o--go;
yathi-tathi--anywhere else; tore--you; dekhi'--seeing; maile--if I die; mora
habe asat-gati--I shall not get my destination.
TRANSLATION
"Don't show your face to me! Go anywhere else you like. If I die seeing
your face, I shall not achieve the destination of my life.
TEXT 25
TEXT
k”£‹a n• p•inu mu‘i maro• •pan•ra du„khe
more 'brahma' upade¤e ei ch•ra mãrkhe"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--K”£‹a; n• p•inu--could not get; mu‘i--I; maro•--I die; •pan•ra
du„khe--in my own unhappiness; more--to me; brahma--Brahman; upade¤e-instructs; ei--this; ch•ra--condemned; mãrkhe--fool.
TRANSLATION
"I am dying without achieving the shelter of K”£‹a, and therefore I am
greatly unhappy. Now this condemned foolish rascal has come to instruct me
about Brahman."
TEXT 26
TEXT
ei ye ¤r†-m•dhavendra ¤r†-p•da upek£• karila
sei apar•dhe i•h•ra 'v•san•, janmila
SYNONYMS
ei--this; ye--that; ¤r†-m•dhavendra ¤r†-p•da--His Lordship M•dhavendra
Pur†; upek£• karila--neglected or denounced; sei apar•dhe--because of the
offense; i•h•ra--of R•macandra Pur†; v•san•--material desire; janmila--arose.
TRANSLATION
R•macandra Pur† was thus denounced by M•dhavendra Pur†. Due to his offense,
gradually material desire appeared within him.
PURPORT
The word v•san• ("material desires") refers to dry speculative knowledge.
Such speculative knowledge is only material. As confirmed in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
(10.14.4), a person without devotional service who simply wants to know things
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(kevala-bodha-labdhaye) gains only dry speculative knowledge but no spiritual
profit. This is also confirmed in the Bhakti-sandarbha (111), wherein it is
said:
j†van-mukt• api punar
y•nti sa‰s•ra-v•san•m
yady acintya-mah•-¤aktau
bhagavaty apar•dhina„
"Even though one is liberated in this life, if one offends the Supreme
Personality of Godhead he falls down in the midst of material desires, of
which dry speculation about spiritual realization is one."
In his Laghu-to£a‹† commentary on ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.2.32), J†va Gosv•m†
says;
j†van-mukt• api punar
bandhana‰ y•nti karmabhi„
yady acintya-mah•-¤aktau
bhagavaty apar•dhina„
"Even if one is liberated in this life, he becomes addicted to material
desires because of offenses to the Supreme Personality of Godhead."
A similar quotation from one of the Pur•‹as also appears in the Vi£‹ubhakti-candrodaya:
j†van-mukt•„ prapadyante
kvacit sa‰s•ra-v•san•m
yogino na vilipyante
karmabhir bhagavat-par•„
"Even liberated souls sometimes fall down to material desires, but those
who fully engaged in devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead
are not affected by such desires."
These are references from authoritative revealed scriptures. If one becomes
an offender to his spiritual master or the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he
falls down to the material platform to merely speculate.
TEXT 27
TEXT
¤u£ka-brahma-j‘•n†, n•hi k”£‹era 'sambandha'
sarva loka nind• kare, nind•te nirbandha
SYNONYMS
¤u£ka--dry; brahma-j‘•n†--impersonalist philosopher; n•hi--there is not;
k”£‹era--with Lord K”£‹a; sambandha--relationship; sarva--all; loka--persons;
nind• kare--criticizes; nind•te nirbandha--fixed in blaspheming.
TRANSLATION
One who is attached to dry speculative knowledge has no relationship with
K”£‹a. His occupation is criticizing Vai£‹avas. Thus he is situated in
criticism.
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PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura has explained in his Anubh•£ya that
the word nirbandha indicates that R•macandra Pur† had a steady desire to
criticize others. Impersonalist M•y•v•d†s who have no relationship with K”£‹a,
who cannot take to devotional service and who simply engage in material
arguments to understand Brahman regard devotional service to K”£‹a as karmak•‹‚a, or fruitive activities. According to them, devotional service to K”£‹a
is but another means for attaining dharma, artha, k•ma and mok£a. Therefore
they criticize the devotees for engaging in material activities. They think
that devotional service is m•y• and that K”£‹a or Vi£‹u is also m•y•.
Therefore they are called M•y•v•d†s. Such a mentality awakens in a person who
is an offender to K”£‹a and His devotees.
TEXT 28
TEXT
†¤vara-pur† gos•‘i kare ¤r†-p•da-sevana
svahaste karena mala-mãtr•di m•rjana
SYNONYMS
†¤vara-pur†--•¤vara Pur†; gos•‘i--Gosv•m†; kare--performs; ¤r†-p•da-sevana-service to M•dhavendra Pur†; sva-haste--with his own hand; karena--performs;
mala-mãtra-•di--stool, urine, and so on; m•rjana--cleaning.
TRANSLATION
•¤vara Pur†, the spiritual master of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, performed
service to M•dhavendra Pur†, cleaning up his stool and urine with his own
hand.
TEXT 29
TEXT
nirantara k”£‹a-n•ma kar•ya smara‹a
k”£‹a-n•ma, k”£‹a-l†l• ¤un•ya anuk£a‹a
SYNONYMS
nirantara--always; k”£‹a-n•ma--the name of Lord K”£‹a; kar•ya smara‹a--was
reminding; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of K”£‹a; k”£‹a-l†l•--pastimes of K”£‹a;
¤un•ya anuk£a‹a--was always causing to hear.
TRANSLATION
•¤vara Pur† was always chanting the holy name and pastimes of Lord K”£‹a
for M•dhavendra Pur† to hear. In this way he helped M•dhavendra Pur† remember
the holy name and pastimes of Lord K”£‹a at the time of death.
TEXT 30
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TEXT
tu£àa ha‘• pur† t••re kail• •li•gana
vara dil•----'k”£‹e tom•ra ha-uka prema-dhana'
SYNONYMS
tu£àa ha‘•--being pleased; pur†--M•dhavendra Pur†; t••re--him; kail•
•li•gana--embraced; vara dil•--gave the benediction; k”£‹e--unto K”£‹a;
tom•ra--your; ha-uka--let there be; prema-dhana--the wealth of love.
TRANSLATION
Pleased with •¤vara Pur†, M•dhavendra Pur† embraced him and gave him the
benediction that he would be a great devotee and lover of K”£‹a.
TEXT 31
TEXT
sei haite †¤vara-pur†----'premera s•gara'
r•macandra-pur† haila sarva-nind•kara
SYNONYMS
sei haite--from that; †¤vara-pur†--•¤vara Pur†; premera s•gara--the ocean
of ecstatic love; r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; haila--became; sarvanind•kara--critic of all others.
TRANSLATION
Thus •¤vara Pur† became like an ocean of ecstatic love for K”£‹a, whereas
R•macandra Pur† became a dry speculator and a critic of everyone else.
TEXT 32
TEXT
mahad-anugraha-nigrahera 's•k£†' dui-jane
ei dui-dv•re ¤ikh•il• jaga-jane
SYNONYMS
mahat--of an exalted personality; anugraha--of the blessing; nigrahera--of
chastisement; s•k£†--giving evidence; dui-jane--two persons; ei dui-dv•re--by
these two; ¤ikh•il•--instructed; jaga-jane--the people of the world.
TRANSLATION
•¤vara Pur† received the blessing of M•dhavendra Pur†, whereas R•macandra
Pur† received a rebuke from him. Therefore these two persons, •¤vara Pur† and
R•macandra Pur†, are examples of the objects of a great personality's
benediction and punishment. M•dhavendra Pur† instructed the entire world by
presenting these two examples.
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TEXT 33
TEXT
jagad-guru m•dhavendra kari' prema d•na
ei ¤loka pa‚i' te•ho kaila antardh•na
SYNONYMS
jagat-guru--the spiritual master of the entire world; m•dhavendra-M•dhavendra Pur†; kari' prema d•na--giving ecstatic love of K”£‹a as charity;
ei ¤loka pa‚i'--reciting this verse; te•ho--he; kaila antardh•na--passed away
from this material world.
TRANSLATION
His Divine Grace M•dhavendra Pur†, the spiritual master of the entire
world, thus distributed ecstatic love for K”£‹a. While passing away from the
material world, he chanted the following verse.
TEXT 34
TEXT
ayi d†na-day•rdra n•tha he
mathur•-n•tha kad•valokyase
h”daya‰ tvad-aloka-k•tara‰
dayita bhr•myati ki‰ karomy aham
SYNONYMS
ayi--O my Lord; d†na--on the poor; day•-•rdra--compassionate; n•tha--O
master; he--O; mathur•-n•tha--the master of Mathur•; kad•--when; avalokyase--I
shall see you; h”dayam--my heart; tvat--of You; aloka--without seeing;
k•taram--very much aggrieved; dayita--O most beloved; bhr•myati--becomes
overwhelmed; kim--what; karomi--shall do; aham--I.
TRANSLATION
"O my Lord! O most merciful master! O master of Mathur•! When shall I see
You again? Because of my not seeing You, my agitated heart has become
unsteady. O most beloved one, what shall I do now?"
TEXT 35
TEXT
ei ¤loke k”£‹a-prema kare upade¤a
k”£‹era virahe bhaktera bh•va-vi¤e£a
SYNONYMS
ei ¤loke--in this verse; k”£‹a-prema--love of K”£‹a; kare upade¤a-instructs; k”£‹era virahe--by feeling separation from K”£‹a; bhaktera--of the
devotee; bh•va-vi¤e£a--transcendental situation.
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TRANSLATION
In this verse M•dhavendra Pur† instructs how to achieve ecstatic love for
K”£‹a. By feeling separation from K”£‹a, one becomes spiritually situated.
TEXT 36
TEXT
p”thiv†te ropa‹a kari' gel• prem••kura
sei prem••kurera v”k£a----caitanya-àh•kura
SYNONYMS
p”thiv†te--within this material world; ropa‹a kari'--sowing; gel•--went;
prema-a•kura--the seed of ecstatic love for K”£‹a; sei prema-a•kurera--of that
seed of ecstatic love for K”£‹a; v”k£a--the tree; caitanya-àh•kura--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
M•dhavendra Pur† sowed the seed of ecstatic love for K”£‹a within this
material world and then departed. That seed later became a great tree in the
form of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 37
TEXT
prast•ve kahilu• pur†-gos•‘ira niry•‹a
yei ih• ¤une, sei ba‚a bh•gyav•n
SYNONYMS
prast•ve--incidentally; kahilu•--i have described; pur†-gos•‘ira--of
M•dhavendra Pur†; niry•‹a--the passing away; yei--one who; ih•--this; ¤une-hears; sei--he; ba‚a bh•gyav•n--very fortunate.
TRANSLATION
I have incidentally described the passing away of M•dhavendra Pur†. Anyone
who hears this must be considered very fortunate.
TEXT 38
TEXT
r•macandra-pur† aiche rahil• n†l•cale
virakta svabh•va, kabhu rahe kona sthale
SYNONYMS
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r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; aiche--in this way; rahil• n†l•cale-remained at Jagann•tha Pur†; virakta--renounced; sva-bh•va--as is the custom;
kabhu--sometimes; rahe--he remained; kona sthale--at a particular place.
TRANSLATION
Thus R•macandra Pur† stayed at Jagann•tha Pur†. As customary for those in
the renounced order, he would sometimes stay someplace and then go away.
TEXT 39
TEXT
animantra‹a bhik£• kare, n•hika nir‹aya
anyera bhik£•ra sthitira layena ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
animantra‹a--without being invited; bhik£• kare--accepts food; n•hika
nir‹aya--there is no certainty; anyera--of others; bhik£•ra--of acceptance of
pras•da; sthitira--of the situation; layena ni¤caya--takes account.
TRANSLATION
There was no certainty of where R•macandra Pur† would take his meal, for he
would do so even uninvited. Nevertheless, he was very particular to keep
account of how others were taking their meals.
TEXT 40
TEXT
prabhura nimantra‹e l•ge kau‚i c•ri pa‹a
kabhu k•¤†¤vara, govinda kh•na tina jana
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nimantra‹e--for invitation; l•ge--is
required; kau‚i c•ri pa‹a--four times eighty small conchshells; kabhu
k•¤†¤vara--sometimes K•¤†¤vara; govinda--the personal servant of Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kh•na--eat; tina jana--three persons.
TRANSLATION
To invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would cost 320 kau‚is [small
conchshells]. This would provide lunch for three people, including ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and sometimes K•¤†¤vara and Govinda.
TEXT 41
TEXT
pratyaha prabhura bhik£• iti-uti haya
keha yadi mãlya •ne, c•ri-pa‹a-nir‹aya
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SYNONYMS
prati-aha--daily; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhik£•--alms; itiuti--here and there; haya--is; keha--someone; yadi--if; mãlya •ne--pays; c•ripa‹a--four times eighty small conchshells; nir‹aya--as a fixed amount.
TRANSLATION
Every day the Lord would take His meal at a different place, and if someone
was prepared to pay for a meal, the price was fixed at only four pa‹as.
TEXT 42
TEXT
prabhura sthiti, r†ti, bhik£•, ¤ayana, pray•‹a
r•macandra-pur† kare sarv•nusandh•na
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sthiti--situation; r†ti--regulative
principles; bhik£•--accepting lunch; ¤ayana--sleeping; pray•‹a--movement;
r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; kare sarva-anusandh•na--takes all
information of.
TRANSLATION
R•macandra Pur† concerned himself with gathering all sorts of information
about how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was situated, including His regulative
principles, His lunch, His sleep and His movements.
TEXT 43
TEXT
prabhura yateka gu‹a spar¤ite n•rila
chidra c•hi' bule, k••h• chidra n• p•ila
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yateka gu‹a--all the transcendental
attributes; spar¤ite n•rila--could not touch or understand; chidra c•hi'-looking for faults; bule--he goes about; k••h•--anywhere; chidra--fault; n•
p•ila--he could not find.
TRANSLATION
Because R•macandra Pur† was interested only in finding faults, he could not
understand the transcendental qualities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. His only
concern was finding faults, but still he could not find any.
TEXT 44
TEXT
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'sanny•s† ha‘• kare mi£à•nna bhak£a‹a
ei bhoge haya kaiche indriya-v•ra‹a'?
SYNONYMS
sanny•s† ha‘•--being a sanny•s†; kare mi£à•nna bhak£a‹a--eats sweetmeats;
ei bhoge--by this eating; haya--there is; kaiche--how; indriya-v•ra‹a-controlling the senses.
TRANSLATION
At last he found a fault."How can a person in the renounced order eat so
many sweetmeats?" he said. "If one eats sweets, controlling the senses is very
difficult."
TEXT 45
TEXT
ei nind• kari' kahe sarva-loka-sth•ne
prabhure dekhiteha ava¤ya •ise prati-dine
SYNONYMS
ei nind•--this criticism; kari'--making; kahe--speaks; sarva-loka-sth•ne-to everyone; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhiteha--to see, still;
ava¤ya--certainly; •ise--comes; prati-dine--daily.
TRANSLATION
In this way R•macandra Pur† blasphemed ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu before
everyone, but nevertheless he would regularly come to see the Lord every day.
TEXT 46
TEXT
prabhu guru-buddhye karena sambhrama, samm•na
te•ho chidra c•hi' bule,----ei t•ra k•ma
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; guru-buddhye--accepting him as a
Godbrother of His spiritual master; karena sambhrama samm•na--offers full
respect and obeisances; te•ho--R•macandra Pur†; chidra c•hi'--trying to find
fault; bule--goes about; ei--this; t•ra--his; k•ma--business.
TRANSLATION
When they met, the Lord would offer him respectful obeisances, considering
him a Godbrother of His spiritual master. R•macandra Pur†'s business, however,
was to search for faults in the Lord.
TEXT 47
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TEXT
yata nind• kare t•h• prabhu saba j•ne
tath•pi •dara ka”e ba‚a-i sambhrame
SYNONYMS
yata--whatever; nind•--blasphemy; kare--does; t•h•--that; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba--all; j•ne--knows; tath•pi--still; •dara kare-offers respect; ba‚a-i sambhrame--with great attention.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu knew that R•macandra Pur† was criticizing Him
before everyone, but whenever R•macandra Pur† came to see Him, the Lord
offered him respects with great attention.
TEXT 48
TEXT
eka-dina pr•ta„-k•le •il• prabhura ghara
pip†lik• dekhi' kichu kahena uttara
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; pr•ta„-k•le--in the morning; •il•--came; prabhura ghara-to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pip†lik• dekhi'--seeing many ants;
kichu kahena uttara--began to say something critical.
TRANSLATION
One day R•macandra Pur† came in the morning to the abode of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Seeing many ants, he said something to criticize the Lord.
TEXT 49
TEXT
"r•tr•v atra aik£avam •s†t, tena
pip†lik•„ sa‘caranti aho! virakt•n•‰
sanny•sin•m iyam indriya-l•laseti
bruvann utth•ya gata„."
SYNONYMS
r•trau--at night; atra--here; aik£avam--sugar candy; •s†t--was; tena--by
that; pip†lik•„--ants; sa‘caranti--wander about; aho--alas; virakt•n•m-renounced; sanny•sin•m--of sanny•s†s; iyam--this; indriya--to the senses;
l•lasa--attachment; iti--thus; bruvan--speaking; utth•ya--getting up; gata„-left.
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TRANSLATION
"Last night there was sugar candy here," he said. "Therefore ants are
wandering about. Alas, this renounced sanny•s† is attached to such sense
gratification!" After speaking in this way, he got up and left.
TEXT 50
TEXT
prabhu parampar•ya nind• kair•chena ¤rava‹a
ebe s•k£•t ¤unilena 'kalpita' nindana
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; parampar•ya--by hearsay; nind•--blasphemy;
kair•chena ¤rava‹a--had heard; ebe--now; s•k£•t--directly; ¤unilena--He heard;
kalpita--imaginary; nindana--blasphemy.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had heard rumors about R•macandra Pur†'s blasphemy.
Now He directly heard his fanciful accusations.
PURPORT
R•macandra Pur† could find no faults in the character of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, for He is situated in a transcendental position as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Ants are generally found everywhere, but when
R•macandra Pur† saw ants crawling in the abode of the Lord, he took for
granted that they must have been there because Caitanya Mah•prabhu had been
eating sweetmeats. He thus discovered imaginary faults in the Lord and then
left.
TEXT 51
TEXT
sahajei pip†lik• sarvatra be‚•ya
t•h•te tarka uàh•‘• do£a l•g•ya
SYNONYMS
sahajei--generally; pip†lik•--ants; sarvatra--everywhere; be‚•ya--loiter;
t•h•te--by that; tarka uàh•‘•--raising a controversy; do£a l•g•ya--find
faults.
TRANSLATION
Ants generally crawl about here, there and everywhere, but R•macandra Pur†,
looking for imaginary faults, criticized ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu by alleging
that there had been sweetmeats in His room.
TEXT 52
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TEXT
¤uni' t•h• prabhura sa•koca-bhaya mane
govinde bol•‘• kichu kahena vacane
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; t•h•--that; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya; sa•koca--doubt;
bhaya--fear; mane--in the mind; govinde bol•‘•--calling for Govinda; kichu-some; kahena--spoke; vacane--words.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this criticism, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was doubtful and
apprehensive. Therefore He called Govinda and instructed him as follows.
TEXT 53
TEXT
"•ji haite bhik£• •m•ra ei ta' niyama
pi‹‚•-bhogera eka cauàhi, p••ca-ga‹‚•ra vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
•ji haite--from today; bhik£• •m•ra--My accepting pras•da; ei--this; ta'-certainly; niyama--the rule; pi‹‚•-bhogera--of Lord Jagann•tha's pras•da; eka
cauàhi--one-fourth of a pot; p••ca-ga‹‚•ra vya‘jana--vegetables costing five
ga‹‚•s (one ga‹‚• equals four kau‚is).
TRANSLATION
"From today on it will be a rule that I shall accept only one-fourth of a
pot of Lord Jagann•tha's pras•da and five ga‹‚•s worth of vegetables.
TEXT 54
TEXT
ih• ba-i adhika •ra kichu n• •nib•
adhika •nile •m• eth• n• dekhib•"
SYNONYMS
ih• ba-i--except for this; adhika--more; •ra--extra; kichu--anything; n•
•nib•--do not bring; adhika •nile--if more is brought; •m•--Me; eth•--here; n•
dekhib•--you will not see.
TRANSLATION
"If you bring any more than this, you will not see Me here anymore."
TEXT 55
TEXT
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sakala vai£‹ave govinda kahe ei v•t
¤uni' sab•ra m•the yaiche haila vajr•gh•ta
SYNONYMS
sakala vai£‹ave--to all the Vai£‹avas; govinda--Govinda; kahe--informs; ei
v•t--this message; ¤uni'--hearing; sab•ra m•the--on everyone's head; yaiche-as if; haila--there was; vajra-•gh•ta--striking of lightning.
TRANSLATION
Govinda relayed this message to all the devotees. When they heard it, they
felt as if their heads had been struck by thunderbolts.
TEXT 56
TEXT
r•macandra-pur†ke sab•ya deya tirask•ra
'ei p•pi£àha •si' pr•‹a la-ila sab•ra'
SYNONYMS
r•macandra-pur†ke--unto R•macandra Pur†; sab•ya--all the devotees; deya
tirask•ra--offer chastisement; ei p•pi£àha--this sinful man; •si'--coming;
pr•‹a--life; la-ila--has taken; sab•ra--of everyone.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees condemned R•macandra Pur†, saying,"This sinful man has
come here and taken our lives."
TEXTS 57-58
TEXT
sei-dina eka-vipra kaila nimantra‹a
eka-cauàhi bh•ta, p••ca-ga‹‚•ra vya‘jana
ei-m•tra govinda kaila a•g†k•ra
m•th•ya gh• m•re vipra, kare h•h•k•ra
SYNONYMS
sei-dina--that day; eka-vipra--one br•hma‹a; kaila nimantra‹a--invited;
eka-cauàhi bh•ta--one-fourth of a pot of rice; p••ca-ga‹‚•ra vya‘jana-vegetables worth only five ga‹‚•s; ei-m•tra--only this; govinda--the servant
of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kaila a•g†k•ra--accepted; m•th•ya--his head; gh•
m•re--struck; vipra--the br•hma‹a; kare h•h•-k•ra--began to say, "alas, alas."
TRANSLATION
That day, a br•hma‹a extended an invitation to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
When Govinda accepted only five ga‹‚•s worth of vegetables and a fourth of a
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pot of rice, the br•hma‹a, in great despair, struck his head with his hand and
cried, "Alas! Alas!"
TEXT 59
TEXT
sei bh•ta-vya‘jana prabhu ardheka kh•ila
ye kichu rahila, t•h• govinda p•ila
SYNONYMS
sei--that; bh•ta--rice; vya‘jana--vegetable; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ardheka kh•ila--ate half; ye kichu rahila--whatever remained;
t•h•--that; govinda--Govinda; p•ila--got.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ate only half of the rice and vegetables, and
whatever remained was taken by Govinda.
TEXT 60
TEXT
ardh•¤ana karena prabhu, govinda ardh•¤ana
saba bhakta-ga‹a tabe ch•‚ila bhojana
SYNONYMS
ardha-a¤ana karena--eats half; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; govinda-Govinda; ardha-a¤ana--eats half; saba bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; tabe--at
that time; ch•‚ila bhojana--gave up eating.
TRANSLATION
Thus both ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Govinda ate only half the food they
needed. Because of this, all the other devotees gave up eating.
TEXT 61
TEXT
govinda-k•¤†¤vare prabhu kail• •j‘•pana
'du•he anyatra m•gi' kara udara bhara‹a'
SYNONYMS
govinda-k•¤†¤vare--unto Govinda and K•¤†¤vara; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kail•--made; •j‘•pana--order; du•he--both of you; anyatra-elsewhere; m•gi'--begging; kara udara bhara‹a--fill your bellies.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ordered Govinda and K•¤†¤vara,"You may both take
alms elsewhere to fill your bellies."
TEXT 62
TEXT
ei-rãpa mah•-du„khe dina kata gela
¤uni, r•macandra-pur† prabhu-p•¤a •ila
SYNONYMS
ei-rãpa--in this way; mah•-du„khe--in great unhappiness; dina kata--some
days; gela--passed; ¤uni'--hearing; r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; prabhup•¤a •ila--came to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
In this way, some days passed in great unhappiness. Hearing of all this,
R•macandra Pur† went to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 63
TEXT
pra‹•ma kari' prabhu kail• cara‹a vandana
prabhure kahaye kichu h•siy• vacana
SYNONYMS
pra‹•ma kari'--offering obeisances; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•
cara‹a vandana--offered respect at his feet; prabhure--to Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kahaye--he says; kichu--some; h•siy•--smiling; vacana--words.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu offered His obeisances to R•macandra Pur†,
worshiping his feet. Then R•macandra Pur† smiled and spoke to the Lord.
TEXT 64
TEXT
"sanny•s†ra dharma nahe 'indriya-tarpa‹a'
yaiche taiche kare m•tra udara bhara‹a
SYNONYMS
sanny•s†ra--of a sanny•s†; dharma--religious principle; nahe--is not;
indriya-tarpa‹a--to gratify the senses; yaiche taiche--some way or other;
kare--does; m•tra--only; udara bhara‹a--filling the belly.
TRANSLATION
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R•macandra Pur† advised, "It is not the business of a sanny•s† to gratify
his senses. He should fill his belly some way or other.
TEXT 65
TEXT
tom•re k£†‹a dekhi, ¤uni,----kara ardh•¤ana
ei '¤u£ka-vair•gya' nahe sanny•s†ra 'dharma'
SYNONYMS
tom•re--You; k£†‹a--skinny; dekhi--I see; ¤uni--I have heard; kara ardhaa¤ana--You are eating half; ei--this; ¤u£ka-vair•gya--dry renunciation; nahe-is not; sanny•s†ra dharma--the religion of a sanny•s†.
TRANSLATION
"I have heard that You have cut Your eating in half. Indeed, I see that You
are skinny. Such dry renunciation is also not the religion of a sanny•s†.
TEXT 66
TEXT
yath•-yogya udara bhare, n• kare 'vi£aya' bhoga
sanny•s†ra tabe siddha haya j‘•na-yoga
SYNONYMS
yath•-yogya--as much as necessary; udara bhare--fills the belly; n• kare-does not do; vi£aya bhoga--material enjoyment; sanny•s†ra--of a sanny•s†;
tabe--then; siddha--perfect; haya--is; j‘•na-yoga--spiritual advancement in
knowledge.
TRANSLATION
"A sanny•s† eats as much as necessary to maintain his body, but he does not
enjoy satisfying his senses materially. Thus a sanny•s† becomes perfect in his
spiritual advancement in knowledge.
TEXTS 67-68
TEXT
n•tya¤nato 'pi yogo 'sti
na caik•ntam ana¤nata„
na c•ti-svapna-¤†lasya
j•grato naiva c•rjuna
yukt•h•ra-vih•rasya
yukta-ce£àasya karmasu
yukta-svapn•vabodhasya
yogo bhavati du„kha-h•"
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SYNONYMS
na--not; ati-a¤nata„--of one who eats too much; api--certainly; yoga„-linking with the Supreme; asti--there is; na--not; ca--also; ek•ntam--solely;
ana¤nata„--of one who abstains from eating; na--not; ca--also; ati-svapna¤†lasya--of one who dreams too much in sleep; j•grata„--of one who keeps
awake; na--not; eva--certainly; ca--also; arjuna--O Arjuna; yukta--as much as
necessary; •h•ra--eating; vih•rasya--of one whose sense enjoyment; yukta-proper; ce£àasya--of one whose endeavor; karmasu--in executing duties; yukta-as much as necessary; svapna--dreaming while asleep; avabodhasya--of one whose
keeping awake; yoga„--practice of yoga; bhavati--is; du„kha-h•--diminishing
sufferings.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Arjuna, one cannot perform mystic yoga if he eats more than
necessary or needlessly fasts, sleeps and dreams too much or does not sleep
enough. One should eat and enjoy his senses as much as necessary, one should
properly endeavor to execute his duties, and one should regulate his sleep and
wakefulness. Thus one can become freed from material pains by executing mystic
yoga.' "
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-g†t• (6.16-17).
TEXT 69
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"aj‘a b•laka mui '¤i£ya' tom•ra
more ¤ik£• deha',----ei bh•gya •m•ra"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; aj‘a--ignorant; b•laka--boy;
mui--I; ¤i£ya tom•ra--your disciple; more--Me; ¤ik£• deha'--you are
instructing; ei--this; bh•gya •m•ra--My great fortune.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then humbly submitted,"I am just like an ignorant
boy and am like your disciple. It is My great fortune that you are instructing
Me."
TEXT 70
TEXT
eta ¤uni' r•macandra-pur† uàhi' gel•
bhakta-ga‹a ardh•¤ana kare,----pur† gos•‘i ¤unil•
SYNONYMS
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eta ¤uni'--hearing this; r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; uàhi' gel•--got
up and left; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; ardha-a¤ana kare--were taking half the
quantity of food; pur† gos•‘i--R•macandra Pur†; ¤unil•--heard.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, R•macandra Pur† got up and left. He also heard from various
sources that all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu were eating half as
much as usual.
TEXT 71
TEXT
•ra dina bhakta-ga‹a-saha param•nanda-pur†
prabhu-p•¤e nivedil• dainya-vinaya kari'
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; bhakta-ga‹a-saha--with the other devotees;
param•nanda-pur†--Param•nanda Pur†; prabhu-p•¤e--before ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; nivedil•--submitted; dainya-vinaya kari'--in great humility and
submission.
TRANSLATION
The next day, Param•nanda Pur† and other devotees approached ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu with great humility and submission.
TEXT 72
TEXT
"r•macandra-pur† haya ninduka-svabh•va
t•ra bole anna ch•‚i' kib• habe l•bha?
SYNONYMS
r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; haya--is; ninduka-svabh•va--a critic by
nature; t•ra bole--by his words; anna ch•‚i'--giving up eating properly; kib•-what; habe--will be; l•bha--profit.
TRANSLATION
Param•nanda Pur† said, "My Godbrother R•macandra Pur† is by nature a bad
critic. If You give up eating because of his words, what will be the profit?
TEXT 73
TEXT
pur†ra svabh•va,----yathe£àa •h•ra kar•‘•
ye n• kh•ya, t•re kh•oy•ya yatana kariy•
SYNONYMS
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pur†ra svabh•va--R•macandra Pur†'s character; yath•-i£àa--as much as
desired; •h•ra kar•‘•--getting someone to eat; ye--what; n• kh•ya--one does
not eat; t•re kh•oy•ya--causes him to eat; yatana kariy•--with great
attention.
TRANSLATION
"It is the nature of R•macandra Pur† that first he lets one eat as much as
desired, and if one does not eat more than necessary, with great attention he
makes him eat more.
TEXT 74
TEXT
kh•oy•‘• puna„ t•re karaye nindana
'eta anna kh•o,----tom•ra kata •che dhana?
SYNONYMS
kh•oy•‘•--after feeding; puna„--again; t•re--him; karaye nindana-criticizes; eta--so much; anna--food; kh•o--you eat; tom•ra--your; kata--how
much; •che--is there; dhana--wealth.
TRANSLATION
"In this way he induces one to eat more than necessary, and then he
directly criticizes him, saying,'You eat so much. How much money do you have
in your treasury?
TEXT 75
TEXT
sanny•s†ke eta kh•oy•‘• kara dharma n•¤a!
ataeva j•ninu,----tom•ra kichu n•hi bh•sa'
SYNONYMS
sanny•s†ke--sanny•s†s; eta--so much; kh•oy•‘•--inducing to eat; kara dharma
n•¤a--you spoil their religious principles; ataeva--therefore; j•ninu--I can
understand; tom•ra--your; kichu n•hi bh•sa--there is no advancement.
TRANSLATION
"Also, by inducing sanny•s†s to eat so much, you spoil their religious
principles. Therefore I can understand that you have no advancement.'
TEXT 76
TEXT
ke kaiche vyavah•re, keb• kaiche kh•ya
ei anusandh•na te•ho karaya sad•ya
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SYNONYMS
ke--who; kaiche--how; vyavah•re--behaves; keb•--who; kaiche--how; kh•ya-eats; ei anusandh•na--this inquiry; te•ho--he; karaya--does; sad•ya--always.
TRANSLATION
"It is R•macandra Pur†'s business to inquire always about how others are
eating and conducting their daily affairs.
TEXT 77
TEXT
¤•stre yei dui dharma kair•che varjana
sei karma nirantara i•h•ra kara‹a
SYNONYMS
¤•stre--in the revealed scriptures; yei--which; dui--two; dharma-activities; kair•che varjana--are rejected; sei--those; karma--activities;
nirantara--always; i•h•ra--his; kara‹a--action.
TRANSLATION
"The two kinds of activity rejected in the revealed scriptures constitute
his daily affairs.
TEXT 78
TEXT
para-svabh•va-karm•‹i
na pra¤a‰sen na garhayet
vi¤vam ek•tmaka‰ pa¤yan
prak”ty• puru£e‹a ca
SYNONYMS
para-svabh•va-karm•‹i--the characteristics or activities of others; na-not; pra¤a‰set--one should praise; na--not; garhayet--should criticize;
vi¤vam--the universe; eka-•tmakam--as one; pa¤yan--seeing; prak”ty•--by
nature; puru£e‹a--by the living entity; ca--and.
TRANSLATION
"One should see that because of the meeting of material nature and the
living entity, the universe is acting uniformly. Thus one should neither
praise nor criticize the characteristics or activities of others.'
PURPORT
This verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (11.28.1) was spoken by Lord K”£‹a to
Uddhava.
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TEXT 79
TEXT
t•ra madhye pãrva-vidhi 'pra¤a‰s•' ch•‚iy•
para-vidhi 'nind•' kare 'bali£àha' j•niy•
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--between the two; pãrva-vidhi--the former rule; pra¤a‰s•-praising; ch•‚iy•--giving up; para-vidhi--the other rule; nind•--criticizing;
kare--does; bali£àha j•niy•--knowing it to be more prominent.
TRANSLATION
"Of the two rules, R•macandra Pur† obeys the first by abandoning praise,
but although he knows that the second is more prominent, he neglects it by
criticizing others.
PURPORT
The above-mentioned verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam gives two injunctions. The
first, called pãrva-vidhi, is that one should not praise, and the second,
para-vidhi, is that one should not criticize. As will be apparent from the
following verse, the injunction against praise is less important than the
injunction against blasphemy. One should carefully observe the para-vidhi,
although one may neglect the pãrva-vidhi. Thus the actual injunction is that
one may praise but should not criticize. This is called ¤le£okti, or a
statement having two meanings. R•macandra Pur†, however, acted in just the
opposite way, for he neglected the para-vidhi but strictly observed the pãrvavidhi. Since he avoided following the principle of not criticizing, R•macandra
Pur† broke both the rules.
TEXT 80
TEXT
pãrva-parayor madhye para-vidhir balav•n
SYNONYMS
pãrva-parayo„--the former and the latter; madhye--between; para-vidhi„--the
latter rule; balav•n--more prominent.
TRANSLATION
"Between the former rule and the latter rule, the latter is more
important.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from the ny•ya literatures.
TEXT 81
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TEXT
y•h•• gu‹a ¤ata •che, t•h• n• kare graha‹a
gu‹a-madhye chale kare do£a-•ropa‹a
SYNONYMS
y•h••--where; gu‹a--good attributes; ¤ata--hundreds; •che--there are; t•h•-them; n• kare graha‹a--he does not accept; gu‹a-madhye--in such good
attributes; chale--by tricks; kare--does; do£a-•ropa‹a--attributing faults.
TRANSLATION
"Even where there are hundreds of good qualities, a critic does not
consider them. Rather, he attempts by some trick to point out a fault in those
attributes.
TEXT 82
TEXT
i•h•ra svabh•va ih•• karite n• yuy•ya
tath•pi kahiye kichu marma-du„kha p•ya
SYNONYMS
i•h•ra sva-bh•va--his characteristics; ih••--here; karite n• yuy•ya--one
should not follow; tath•pi--still; kahiye--I say; kichu--something; marmadu„kha--unhappiness within the heart; p•ya--get.
TRANSLATION
"One should not, therefore, follow the principles of R•macandra Pur†.
Nevertheless, I have to say something against him because he is making our
hearts unhappy.
TEXT 83
TEXT
i•h•ra vacane kene anna ty•ga kara?
pãrvavat nimantra‹a m•na',----sab•ra bola dhara"
SYNONYMS
i•h•ra vacane--by his words; kene--why; anna--food; ty•ga kara--You give
up; pãrva-vat--as before; nimantra‹a m•na'--please accept the invitation;
sab•ra--of everyone; bola--the words; dhara--accept.
TRANSLATION
"Why have you given up proper eating due to the criticism of R•macandra
Pur†? Please accept invitations as before. This is the request of us all."
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TEXT 84
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"sabe kene pur†re kara ro£a?
'sahaja' dharma kahe te•ho, t••ra kib• do£a?
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; sabe--all of you; kene--why;
pur†re--at R•macandra Pur†; kara ro£a--are angry; sahaja--natural; dharma-religious principles; kahe--speaks; te•ho--he; t••ra--of him; kib•--what;
do£a--fault.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "Why are all of you angry at R•macandra
Pur†? He is expounding the natural principles of sanny•sa life. Why are you
accusing him?
TEXT 85
TEXT
yati ha‘• jihv•-l•mpaàya----atyanta any•ya
yatira dharma,----pr•‹a r•khite •h•ra-m•tra kh•ya"
SYNONYMS
yati ha‘•--being a sanny•s†; jihv•-l•mpaàya--indulging in satisfying the
tongue; atyanta any•ya--grievous offense; yatira dharma--the religious
principle of a sanny•s†; pr•‹a r•khite--to maintain life; •h•ra--food; m•tra-only; kh•ya--eats.
TRANSLATION
"For a sanny•s† to indulge in satisfying the tongue is a great offense. The
duty of a sanny•s† is to eat only as much as needed to keep body and soul
together."
TEXT 86
TEXT
tabe sabe meli' prabhure bahu yatna kail•
sab•ra •grahe prabhu ardheka r•khil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; sabe meli'--when all the devotees came together;
prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bahu yatna kail•--requested fervently;
sab•ra •grahe--due to the eagerness of all of them; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ardheka r•khil•--accepted half.
TRANSLATION
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When they all requested very fervently that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu take a
full meal, He still would not do so. Instead, He responded to their request by
accepting half as much as usual.
TEXT 87
TEXT
dui-pa‹a kau‚i l•ge prabhura nimantra‹e
kabhu dui-jana bhokt•, kabhu tina-jane
SYNONYMS
dui-pa‹a kau‚i--two pa‹as of kau‚is (160 small conchshells); l•ge--costs;
prabhura nimantra‹e--to invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kabhu--sometimes; duijana--two men; bhokt•--eating; kabhu--sometimes; tina-jane--three men.
TRANSLATION
The cost for the food needed to invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was fixed at
two pa‹as of kau‚is [160 conchshells], and that food would be taken by two men
and sometimes three.
TEXT 88
TEXT
abhojy•nna vipra yadi karena nimantra‹a
pras•da-mãlya la-ite l•ge kau‚i dui-pa‹a
SYNONYMS
abhojya-anna vipra--a br•hma‹a at whose place an invitation cannot be
accepted; yadi--if; karena nimantra‹a--he invites; pras•da-mãlya--the price of
the pras•da; la-ite--to bear; l•ge--costs; kau‚i dui-pa‹a--two pa‹as of
kau‚is.
TRANSLATION
When a br•hma‹a at whose home an invitation could not be accepted invited
the Lord, he would pay two pa‹as of conchshells to purchase the pras•da.
TEXT 89
TEXT
bhojy•nna vipra yadi nimantra‹a kare
kichu 'pras•da' •ne, kichu p•ka kare ghare
SYNONYMS
bhojya-anna vipra--a br•hma‹a at whose place an invitation could be
accepted; yadi--if; nimantra‹a kare--invites; kichu--some; pras•da--pras•da;
•ne--brings; kichu--some; p•ka kare--cooks; ghare--at home.
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TRANSLATION
When a br•hma‹a at whose home an invitation could be accepted invited Him,
the br•hma‹a would purchase part of the pras•da and cook the rest at home.
TEXTS 90-91
TEXT
pa‹‚ita-gos•‘i, bhagav•n-•c•rya, s•rvabhauma
nimantra‹era dine yadi kare nimantra‹a
t••-sab•ra icch•ya prabhu karena bhojana
t•h•• prabhura sv•tantrya n•i, yaiche t••ra mana
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚ita-gos•‘i--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; bhagav•n-•c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya;
s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya; nimantra‹era dine--on the day on which
Lord Caitanya was invited by others; yadi--if; kare nimantra‹a--they would
invite; t••-sab•ra--of all of them; icch•ya--by the desire; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena bhojana--would accept His meal; t•h••--in that
case; prabhura--of Lord Caitanya; sv•tantrya n•i--there was no independence;
yaiche--as; t••ra--of them; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
Even on a day when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was invited to dine by others,
if Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, Bhagav•n šc•rya or S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya invited Him,
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had no independence. He would accept their invitations
as they desired.
TEXT 92
TEXT
bhakta-ga‹e sukha dite prabhura 'avat•ra'
y•h•• yaiche yogya, t•h•• karena vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
bhakta-ga‹e--to His devotees; sukha dite--to give happiness; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; avat•ra--incarnation; y•h•• yaiche yogya--whatever
was fitting according to the time and circumstances; t•h•• karena vyavah•ra-He behaved in that way.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu actually descended to give happiness to the
devotees. Thus He behaved in whatever way fit the time and circumstances.
TEXT 93
TEXT
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kabhu laukika r†ti,----yena 'itara' jana
kabhu svatantra, karena 'ai¤varya' prakaàana
SYNONYMS
kabhu--sometimes; laukika r†ti--common behavior; yena--as; itara jana--a
common man; kabhu--sometimes; svatantra--fully independent; karena--does;
ai¤varya prakaàana--manifestation of godly opulence.
TRANSLATION
Because of His full independence, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sometimes behaved
like a common man and sometimes manifested His godly opulence.
TEXT 94
TEXT
kabhu r•macandra-pur†ra haya bh”tya-pr•ya
kabhu t•re n•hi m•ne, dekhe t”‹a-pr•ya
SYNONYMS
kabhu--sometimes; r•macandra-pur†ra--of R•macandra Pur†; haya--was; bh”tyapr•ya--exactly like a servant; kabhu--sometimes; t•re--for him; n•hi m•ne--He
did not care; dekhe--sees; t”‹a-pr•ya--just like a straw.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sometimes accepted R•macandra Pur† as His master
and considered Himself a servant, and sometimes the Lord, not caring for him,
would see him as being just like a straw.
TEXT 95
TEXT
†¤vara-caritra prabhura----buddhira agocara
yabe yei karena, sei saba----manohara
SYNONYMS
†¤vara-caritra--character exactly like that of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; buddhira agocara--beyond one's
intelligence; yabe--when; yei--whatever; karena--He did; sei--that; saba--all;
manohara--very beautiful.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu behaved exactly like the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, beyond the restriction of anyone's intelligence. Whatever He liked He
did, but all His activities were very beautiful.
TEXT 96
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TEXT
ei-mata r•macandra-pur† n†l•cale
dina kata rahi' gel• 't†rtha' karib•re
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; r•macandra-pur†--R•macandra Pur†; n†l•cale--at
Jagann•tha Pur†; dina kata--for some days; rahi'--staying; gel•--left; t†rtha
karib•re--to visit holy places.
TRANSLATION
Thus R•macandra Pur† stayed for some days at N†l•cala [Jagann•tha Pur†].
Then he left to visit various holy places of pilgrimage.
TEXT 97
TEXT
te•ho gele prabhura ga‹a haila hara£ita
¤irera p•thara yena pa‚ila •cambita
SYNONYMS
te•ho gele--when he left; prabhura ga‹a--the associates of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; haila hara£ita--became very, very happy; ¤irera--on the head;
p•thara--a stone; yena--as if; pa‚ila--fell down; •cambita--suddenly.
TRANSLATION
The devotees considered R•macandra Pur† to be like a great burden on their
heads. When he left Jagann•tha Pur†, everyone felt extremely happy, as if a
great stone burden had suddenly fallen from their heads to the ground.
TEXT 98
TEXT
svacchande nimantra‹a, prabhura k†rtana-nartana
svacchande karena sabe pras•da bhojana
SYNONYMS
svacchande--freely; nimantra‹a--invitation; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k†rtana-nartana--chanting and dancing; svacchande--in full
independence; karena sabe--everyone did; pras•da bhojana--accepting pras•da.
TRANSLATION
After his departure, everything was happy once again. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu accepted invitations as usual and led congregational chanting and
dancing. Everyone else also accepted pras•da without hindrances.
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TEXT 99
TEXT
guru upek£• kaile, aiche phala haya
krame †¤vara-paryanta apar•dhe àhekaya
SYNONYMS
guru upek£• kaile--if one's spiritual master rejects him; aiche--such;
phala--result; haya--there is; krame--gradually; †¤vara-paryanta--up to the
point of the Personality of Godhead; apar•dhe àhekaya--commits offenses.
TRANSLATION
If one's spiritual master rejects him, one becomes so fallen that he, like
R•macandra Pur†, commits offenses even to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 100
TEXT
yadyapi guru-buddhye prabhu t•ra do£a n• la-ila
t•ra phala-dv•r• loke ¤ik£• kar•ila
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; guru-buddhye--due to considering him a spiritual master;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•ra--his; do£a--offense; n• la-ila--did not
accept; t•ra--his; phala--result; dv•r•--by; loke--the general populace; ¤ik£•
kar•ila--He instructed.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu did not consider the offenses of R•macandra Pur†,
for the Lord considered him His spiritual master. However, his character
instructed everyone about the result of offending the spiritual master.
TEXT 101
TEXT
caitanya-caritra----yena am”tera pãra
¤unite ¤rava‹e mane l•gaye madhura
SYNONYMS
caitanya-caritra--the character of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yena--as if;
am”tera pãra--filled with nectar; ¤unite--hearing; ¤rava‹e--to the ear; mane-to the mind; l•gaye--feels; madhura--pleasing.
TRANSLATION
The character of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is full of nectar. Hearing about
it is pleasing to the ear and mind.
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TEXT 102
TEXT
caitanya-caritra likhi, ¤una eka-mane
an•y•se p•be prema ¤r†-k”£‹a-cara‹e
SYNONYMS
caitanya-caritra--the character of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; likhi--I write;
¤una--please hear; eka-mane--with attention; an•y•se--easily; p•be--you will
get; prema--ecstatic love; ¤r†-k”£‹a-cara‹e--at the lotus feet of Lord ¥r†
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
I write about the character of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. O readers, please
hear with attention, for thus you will easily receive ecstatic love for the
lotus feet of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a.
TEXT 103
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Eighth Chapter, describing how the Lord reduced His eating in fear of the
criticism of R•macandra Pur†.
Chapter 9
The Deliverance of Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka
This Ninth Chapter is summarized as follows. Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka, the son
of Bhav•nanda R•ya, was engaged in the service of the government, but he
misappropriated some funds from the treasury. Therefore the ba‚a-j•n•, the
eldest son of King Prat•parudra, ordered that he be punished by death. Thus
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was raised on the c••ga to be killed, but by the mercy
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu he was delivered. Moreover, he was even promoted to
a higher post.
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TEXT 1
TEXT
aga‹ya-dhanya-caitanyaga‹•n•‰ prema-vanyay•
ninye 'dhanya-jana-sv•ntamaru„ ¤a¤vad anãpat•m
SYNONYMS
aga‹ya--innumerable; dhanya--glorious; caitanya-ga‹•n•m--of the associates
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prema-vanyay•--by the inundation of ecstatic love;
ninye--was brought; adhanya-jana--of unfortunate persons; sv•nta-maru„--the
desert of the heart; ¤a¤vat--always; anãpat•m--to the state of being filled
with water.
TRANSLATION
The innumerable, glorious followers of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu brought a
constant flood to the desertlike hearts of the unfortunate with an inundation
of ecstatic love.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya day•maya
jaya jaya nity•nanda karu‹a-h”daya
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
day•-maya--merciful; jaya jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda;
karu‹a-h”daya--whose heart is very compassionate.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the most merciful
incarnation! All glories to Lord Nity•nanda, whose heart is always
compassionate!
TEXT 3
TEXT
jay•dvait•c•rya jaya jaya day•maya
jaya gaura-bhakta-ga‹a saba rasamaya
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; advaita-•c•rya--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya jaya--all
glories; day•-maya--merciful; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-ga‹a--to the
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devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba--all; rasa-maya--overwhelmed by
transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Advaita šc•rya, who is very merciful! All glories to the
devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who are always overwhelmed by
transcendental bliss!
TEXT 4
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge
n†l•cale v•sa karena k”£‹a-prema-ra•ge
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹asa•ge--along with His devotees; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; v•sa karena-resides; k”£‹a-prema-ra•ge--overwhelmed by the ecstatic love of Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lived at N†l•cala [Jagann•tha Pur†] with His
personal devotees, always merged in ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 5
TEXT
antare-b•hire k”£‹a-viraha-tara•ga
n•n•-bh•ve vy•kula prabhura mana •ra a•ga
SYNONYMS
antare-b•hire--internally and externally; k”£‹a-viraha-tara•ga--the waves
of separation from K”£‹a; n•n•-bh•ve--by various ecstasies; vy•kula--agitated;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mana •ra a•ga--mind and body.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu always felt waves of separation from K”£‹a,
externally and internally. His mind and body were agitated by various
spiritual transformations.
TEXT 6
TEXT
dine n”tya-k†rtana, jagann•tha-dara¤ana
r•trye r•ya-svarãpa-sane rasa-•sv•dana
SYNONYMS
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dine--during the day; n”tya-k†rtana--dancing and chanting; jagann•thadara¤ana--seeing Lord Jagann•tha; r•trye--at night; r•ya-svarãpa-sane--with
R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara; rasa-•sv•dana--tasting transcendental
bliss.
TRANSLATION
During the day He chanted, danced and saw Lord Jagann•tha in the temple. At
night He tasted transcendental bliss in the company of R•m•nanda R•ya and
Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 7
TEXT
trijagatera loka •si' karena dara¤ana
yei dekhe, sei p•ya k”£‹a-prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
tri-jagatera--of the three worlds; loka--people; •si'--coming; karena
dara¤ana--visited; yei dekhe--anyone who saw; sei p•ya--he got; k”£‹a-premadhana--the transcendental treasure of ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
People from the three worlds used to come visit ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Anyone who saw Him received the transcendental treasure of love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 8
TEXT
manu£yera ve¤e deva-gandharva-kinnara
sapta-p•t•lera yata daitya vi£adhara
SYNONYMS
manu£yera ve¤e--in the dress of human beings; deva-gandharva-kinnara--the
demigods, the Gandharvas and the Kinnaras; sapta-p•t•lera--of the seven lower
planetary systems; yata--all kinds of; daitya--demons; vi£a-dhara--serpentine
living entities.
TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of the seven higher planetary systems--including the
demigods, the Gandharvas and the Kinnaras--and the inhabitants of the seven
lower planetary systems [P•t•laloka], including the demons and serpentine
living entities, all visited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in the dress of human
beings.
TEXT 9
TEXT
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sapta-dv†pe nava-kha‹‚e vaise yata jana
n•n•-ve¤e •si' kare prabhura dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
sapta-dv†pe--in seven islands; nava-kha‹‚e--in nine kha‹‚as; vaise--reside;
yata jana--all persons; n•n•-ve¤e--in different dresses; •si'--coming; kare
prabhura dara¤ana--visited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Dressed in different ways, people from the seven islands and nine kha‹‚as
visited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 10
TEXT
prahl•da, bali, vy•sa, ¤uka •di muni-ga‹a
•si' prabhu dekhi' preme haya acetana
SYNONYMS
prahl•da--Prahl•da Mah•r•ja; bali--Bali Mah•r•ja; vy•sa--Vy•sadeva; ¤uka-¥ukadeva Gosv•m†; •di--and so on; muni-ga‹a--great sages; •si'--coming; prabhu
dekhi'--by seeing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; preme--in ecstatic love of K”£‹a;
haya acetana--became unconscious.
TRANSLATION
Prahl•da Mah•r•ja, Bali Mah•r•ja, Vy•sadeva, ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† and other
great sages came to visit ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Upon seeing Him, they
became unconscious in ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
PURPORT
According to the opinion of some historians, Prahl•da Mah•r•ja was born in
Tret•-yuga in the city of Mãlat•na in the state of Punjab. He was born of
Hira‹yaka¤ipu, a king of the dynasty of Ka¤yapa. Prahl•da Mah•r•ja was a great
devotee of Lord Vi£‹u, but his father was very much against Vi£‹u. Because the
father and son thus differed in their consciousness, the demon father
inflicted all kinds of bodily pain upon Prahl•da. When this torture became
intolerable, the Supreme Lord appeared as N”si‰hadeva and killed the great
demon Hira‹yaka¤ipu.
Bali Mah•r•ja was the grandson of Prahl•da Mah•r•ja. The son of Prahl•da
Mah•r•ja was Virocana, and his son was known as Bali. Appearing as V•mana and
begging Bali Mah•r•ja for three feet of land, the Lord took possession of the
entire three worlds. Thus Bali Mah•r•ja became a great devotee of Lord V•mana.
Bali Mah•r•ja had one hundred sons, of whom Mah•r•ja B•‹a was the eldest and
most famous.
Vy•sadeva was the son of the great sage Par•¤ara. Other names for him are
S•tyavateya and K”£‹a-dvaip•yana B•dar•ya‹a Muni. As one of the authorities on
the Vedas, he divided the original Veda, for convenience, into four divisions-S•ma, Yajur, ™g and Atharva. He is the author of eighteen Pur•‹as as well as
the theosophical thesis Brahma-sãtra and its natural commentary, ¥r†mad662

Bh•gavatam. He belongs to the Brahma-samprad•ya and is a direct disciple of
N•rada Muni.
¥ukadeva Gosv•m† is the son of Vy•sadeva. He was a brahmac•r† fully
conscious of Brahman realization, but later he became a great devotee of Lord
K”£‹a. He narrated ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam to Mah•r•ja Par†k£it.
TEXT 11
TEXT
b•hire phuk•re loka, dar¤ana n• p•‘•
'k”£‹a kaha' balena prabhu b•hire •siy•
SYNONYMS
b•hire--outside; phu-k•re--with a tumultuous sound; loka--people; dar¤ana
n• p•‘•--not being able to see; k”£‹a kaha--chant K”£‹a; balena--says; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; b•hire •siy•--coming outside.
TRANSLATION
Being unable to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the populace outside His room
would make a tumultuous sound. Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would go outside
and tell them,"Chant Hare K”£‹a."
TEXT 12
TEXT
prabhura dar¤ane saba loka preme bh•se
ei-mata y•ya prabhura r•tri-divase
SYNONYMS
prabhura dar¤ane--by seeing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba loka--all the
people; preme bh•se--became inundated in ecstatic love; ei-mata--in this way;
y•ya--passes; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•tri-divase--night and
day.
TRANSLATION
All kinds of people would come to see the Lord, and upon seeing Him they
would be overwhelmed with ecstatic love for K”£‹a. In this way ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu passed His days and nights.
TEXT 13
TEXT
eka-dina loka •si' prabhure nivedila
gop†n•there 'ba‚a j•n•' c••ge ca‚•ila
SYNONYMS
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eka-dina--one day; loka--people; •si'--coming; prabhure--to ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; nivedila--informed; gop†n•there--Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka; ba‚a j•n•-the eldest son of King Prat•parudra; c••ge ca‚•ila--was raised on the c••ga.
TRANSLATION
One day people suddenly came to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and informed Him,
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka, the son of Bhav•nanda R•ya, has been condemned to
death by the ba‚a-j•n•, the eldest son of the King, and has been raised on the
c••ga.
PURPORT
The c••ga was a device for killing a condemned person. It consisted of a
raised platform on which the condemned was made to stand. Underneath the
platform, there were stationary upright swords. The condemned man would be
pushed down onto the swords, and in this way he would die. For some reason,
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka had been condemned to death and had therefore been
raised upon the c••ga.
TEXT 14
TEXT
tale kha‚ga p•ti' t•re upare ‚•ribe
prabhu rak£• karena yabe, tabe nist•ribe
SYNONYMS
tale--underneath; kha‚ga--swords; p•ti'--setting; t•re--him; upare--upon;
‚•ribe--he will throw; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rak£• karena--will
protect; yabe--when; tabe--then; nist•ribe--he will be saved.
TRANSLATION
"He has placed swords beneath the platform," they said,"and will throw
Gop†n•tha upon them. O Lord, only if You protect him will he be saved.
TEXT 15
TEXT
sava‰¤e tom•ra sevaka----bhav•nanda-r•ya
t••ra putra----tom•ra sevake r•khite yuy•ya
SYNONYMS
sa-va‰¤e--with his family; tom•ra--Your; sevaka--servant; bhav•nanda-r•ya-Bhav•nanda R•ya; t••ra putra--his son; tom•ra sevake--Your servant; r•khite-to protect; yuy•ya--is quite fit.
TRANSLATION
"Bhav•nanda R•ya and his entire family are your servants. Therefore it is
quite fitting for You to save the son of Bhav•nanda R•ya."
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TEXT 16
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'r•j• kene karaye t•‚ana?'
tabe sei loka kahe saba vivara‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; r•j•--the King; kene--why;
karaye t•‚ana--punishes; tabe--thereupon; sei loka--those persons; kahe-stated; saba vivara‹a--all of the description.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired, "Why is the King chastising him?"
Thereupon the people described the entire incident.
TEXT 17
TEXT
"gop†n•tha-paààan•yaka----r•m•nanda-bh•i
sarva-k•la haya te•ha r•ja-vi£ay†
SYNONYMS
gop†n•tha-paààan•yaka--Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka; r•m•nanda-bh•i--a brother of
R•m•nanda R•ya; sarva-k•la--always; haya--is; te•ha--he; r•ja-vi£ay†-treasurer of the King.
TRANSLATION
They said,"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka, the brother of R•m•nanda R•ya, has always
been a treasurer for the government.
TEXT 18
TEXT
'm•laj•àhy•-da‹‚ap•àe' t•ra adhik•ra
s•dhi' p•‚i' •ni' dravya dila r•ja-dv•ra
SYNONYMS
m•laj•àhy•-da‹‚ap•àe--in the place known as M•laj•àhy• Da‹‚ap•ta; t•ra-his; adhik•ra--authority; s•dhi'--soliciting; p•‚i'--collecting; •ni'-bringing; dravya--the money; dila--gave; r•ja-dv•ra--to the door of the King.
TRANSLATION
"He served in the place known as M•laj•àhy• Da‹‚ap•ta, soliciting and
collecting money there and depositing it in the government treasury.
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TEXT 19
TEXT
dui-lak£a k•hana t•ra àh•‘i b•k† ha-ila
dui-lak£a k•hana kau‚i r•j• ta' m•gila
SYNONYMS
dui-lak£a--200,000 k•hanas of kau‚is (one k•hana equals 1280 kau‚is); t•ra
àh•‘i--from him; b•k† ha-ila--there was a balance due; dui-lak£a k•hana-200,000 k•hanas; kau‚i--conchshells; r•j•--the King; ta'--certainly; m•gila-demanded.
TRANSLATION
"Once when he deposited the collection, however, a balance of 200,000
k•hanas of conchshells was due from him. Therefore the King demanded this sum.
TEXT 20
TEXT
te•ha kahe,----"sthãla-dravya n•hi ye ga‹i' diba
krame-krame veci' kini' dravya bhariba
SYNONYMS
te•ha kahe--he replied; sthãla-dravya--cash money; n•hi--there is not; ye-which; ga‹i'--counting; diba--I can give; krame-krame--gradually; veci' kini'-purchasing and selling; dravya--goods; bhariba--I shall fill.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka replied,'There is no money I can immediately give
you in cash. Please give me time. Gradually I shall purchase and sell my gross
goods and in this way fill your treasury.
TEXT 21
TEXT
gho‚• da¤a-b•ra haya, laha' mãlya kari' "
eta bali' gho‚• •ne r•ja-dv•re dhari'
SYNONYMS
gho‚•--horses; da¤a-b•ra--ten to twelve; haya--there are; laha'--take;
mãlya kari'--on the proper value; eta bali'--saying this; gho‚• •ne--he
brought the horses; r•ja-dv•re dhari'--keeping at the door of the King.
TRANSLATION
"There are ten to twelve good horses. Take them immediately for a proper
price.' After saying this, he brought all the horses to the door of the King.
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TEXT 22
TEXT
eka r•ja-putra gho‚•ra mãlya bh•la j•ne
t•re p•àh•ila r•j• p•tra-mitra sane
SYNONYMS
eka--one; r•ja-putra--prince; gho‚•ra mãlya--the price of horses; bh•la-well; j•ne--knows; t•re p•àh•ila--sent for him; r•j•--the King; p•tra-mitra
sane--accompanied by ministers and friends.
TRANSLATION
"One of the princes knew how to estimate the price of horses very well.
Thus the King sent for him to come with his ministers and friends.
TEXT 23
TEXT
sei r•ja-putra mãlya kare gh•à•‘•
gop†n•thera krodha haila mãlya ¤uniy•
SYNONYMS
sei--that; r•ja-putra--prince; mãlya--price; kare--estimates; gh•à•‘•-reducing; gop†n•thera--of Gop†n•tha; krodha haila--there was anger; mãlya
¤uniy•--hearing the price.
TRANSLATION
"The prince, however, purposely gave a reduced estimate for the value of
the horses. When Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka heard the price quoted, he was very
angry.
TEXT 24
TEXT
sei r•ja-putrera svabh•va,----gr†v• phir•ya
ãrdhva-mukhe b•ra-b•ra iti-uti c•ya
SYNONYMS
sei r•ja-putrera--of that prince; sva-bh•va--characteristic; gr†v• phir•ya-turns his neck; ãrdhva-mukhe--with his face toward the sky; b•ra-b•ra--again
and again; iti-uti--here and there; c•ya--looks.
TRANSLATION
"That prince had a personal idiosyncrasy of turning his neck and facing the
sky, looking here and there again and again.
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TEXT 25
TEXT
t•re nind• kari' kahe sagarva vacane
r•j• k”p• kare t•te bhaya n•hi m•ne
SYNONYMS
t•re--him; nind• kari'--criticizing; kahe--said; sa-garva vacane--words
full of pride; r•j•--the King; k”p• kare--was very kind to him; t•te-therefore; bhaya n•hi m•ne--he was not afraid.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka criticized the prince. He was unafraid of the prince
because the King was very kind toward him.
TEXT 26
TEXT
'•m•ra gho‚• gr†v• n• phir•ya ãrdhve n•hi c•ya
t•te gho‚•ra mãlya gh•ài karite n• yuy•ya'
SYNONYMS
•m•ra gho‚•--my horses; gr†v•--the neck; n• phir•ya--do not turn; ãrdhve-upward; n•hi c•ya--do not look; t•te--because of this; gho‚•ra mãlya--the
price of the horse; gh•ài karite--to reduce; n• yuy•ya--is not proper.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka said, 'My horses never turn their necks or look
upward. Therefore the price for them should not be reduced.'
TEXT 27
TEXT
¤uni' r•japutra-mane krodha upajila
r•j•ra àh•‘i y•i' bahu l•g•ni karila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; r•ja-putra--of the prince; mane--in the mind; krodha-anger; upajila--arose; r•j•ra àh•‘i--before the King; y•i'--going; bahu l•g•ni
karila--made many false allegations.
TRANSLATION
"Hearing this criticism, the prince became very angry. Going before the
King, he made some false allegations against Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka.
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TEXT 28
TEXT
"kau‚i n•hi dibe ei, be‚•ya chadma kari'
•j‘• deha yadi,----'c••ge ca‚•‘• la-i kau‚i'
SYNONYMS
kau‚i--the money; n•hi dibe--will not pay; ei--this man; be‚•ya--wanders;
chadma kari'--on some pretext; •j‘• deha yadi--if you order; c••ge ca‚•‘•-raising on the c••ga; la-i kau‚i--I shall get the money.
TRANSLATION
"This Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka,' he said,'is unwilling to pay the money due.
Instead, he is squandering it under some pretext. If you issue an order, I can
put him on the c••ga and thus realize the money.'
TEXT 29
TEXT
r•j• bale,----"yei bh•la, sei kara y•ya
ye up•ye kau‚i p•i, kara se up•ya"
SYNONYMS
r•j• bale--the King said; yei bh•la--whatever is best; sei kara--do that;
y•ya--going; ye up•ye--by whatever means; kau‚i p•i--I can get back our money;
kara--do; se up•ya--such means.
TRANSLATION
"The King replied, 'You can adopt whatever means you think best. Any device
by which you can somehow or other realize the money is all right.'
TEXT 30
TEXT
r•ja-putra •si' t•re c••ge ca‚•ila
kha‚aga-upare phel•ite tale kha‚aga p•tila"
SYNONYMS
r•ja-putra--the prince; •si'--coming; t•re--him; c••ge--on the c••ga;
ca‚•ila--raised; kha‚aga-upare--upon the swords; phel•ite--to throw; tale-below; kha‚aga p•tila--he spread swords.
TRANSLATION
"Thus the prince went back, raised Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka onto the platform
of the c••ga and spread swords below upon which to throw him."
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TEXT 31
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu kahe kichu kari' pra‹aya-ro£a
"r•ja-kau‚i dite n•re, r•j•ra kib• do£a?
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; kichu--some;
kari' pra‹aya-ro£a--displaying anger in affection; r•ja-kau‚i--money due the
government; dite n•re--does not wish to pay; r•j•ra--of the King; kib• do£a-what is the fault.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this explanation, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied with
affectionate anger. "Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka does not want to pay dues to the
King," the Lord said."How then is the King at fault in punishing him?
TEXT 32
TEXT
r•ja-bil•t s•dhi' kh•ya, n•hi r•ja-bhaya
d•r†-n•àuy•re diy• kare n•n• vyaya
SYNONYMS
r•ja-bil•t--money due the King; s•dhi'--collecting; kh•ya--he uses; n•hi
r•ja-bhaya--without fear of the King; d•r†-n•àuy•re--to dancing girls; diy•-giving; kare--makes; n•n•--various; vyaya--expenditures.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka is in charge of collecting money on behalf of the
government, but he misappropriates it. Not fearing the King, he squanders it
to see dancing girls.
TEXT 33
TEXT
yei catura, sei kuruka r•ja-vi£aya
r•ja-dravya ¤odhi' p•ya, t•ra karuka vyaya"
SYNONYMS
yei--one who; catura--intelligent; sei--such a person; kuruka--let him do;
r•ja-vi£aya--government service; r•ja-dravya ¤odhi'--after paying the dues of
the government; p•ya--whatever he gets; t•ra karuka vyaya--let him spend that.
TRANSLATION
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"If one is intelligent, let him perform service to the government, and
after paying the government, he can spend whatever money is left."
TEXT 34
TEXT
hena-k•le •ra loka •ila dh•‘•
'v•‹†n•th•di sava‰¤e la‘• gela b•ndhiy•'
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; •ra--another; loka--person; •ila--came; dh•‘•--in
great haste; v•‹†n•tha-•di--beginning with V•‹†n•tha; sa-va‰¤e la‘•--with his
family; gela b•ndhiy•--was arrested.
TRANSLATION
At that time another person came there in great haste, bringing the news
that V•‹†n•tha R•ya and his entire family had been arrested.
TEXT 35
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"r•j• •pane lekh•ra dravya la-iba
•mi----virakta sanny•s†, t•he ki kariba?"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; r•j•--the King; •pane-personally; lekh•ra dravya--dues of the proper account; la-iba--will take;
•mi--I; virakta sanny•s†--a renounced sanny•s†; t•he--about that; ki kariba-what can I do.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "The King must personally realize the dues. I
am but a sanny•s†, a member of the renounced order. What can I do?"
TEXT 36
TEXT
tabe svarãp•di yata prabhura bhakta-ga‹a
prabhura cara‹e sabe kail• nivedana
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; svarãpa-•di--beginning with Svarãpa D•modara; yata-all; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹a--devotees; prabhura
cara‹e--at the lotus feet of the Lord; sabe--all of them; kail• nivedana-submitted.
TRANSLATION
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Then all the devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, fell at the
lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and submitted the following plea.
TEXT 37
TEXT
"r•m•nanda-r•yera go£àh†, saba----tom•ra 'd•sa'
tom•ra ucita nahe aichana ud•sa"
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda-r•yera--of R•m•nanda R•ya; go£àh†--family; saba--all; tom•ra
d•sa--Your servants; tom•ra--for You; ucita--befitting; nahe--is not; aichana-such; ud•sa--indifference.
TRANSLATION
"All the members of R•m•nanda R•ya's family are Your eternal servants. Now
they are in danger. It is not befitting for You to be indifferent to them in
this way."
TEXT 38
TEXT
¤uni' mah•prabhu kahe sakrodha vacane
"more •j‘• deha' sabe, y••a r•ja-sth•ne!
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahe--says;
sakrodha vacane--angry words; more--Me; •j‘• deha'--you order; sabe--all;
y••a--I shall go; r•ja-sth•ne--to the place of the King.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spoke in an angry mood. "You
want to order Me to go to the King," He said.
TEXT 39
TEXT
tom•-sab•ra ei mata,----r•ja-àh•‘i y•‘•
kau‚i m•gi' la• mu‘i ••cala p•tiy•
SYNONYMS
tom•-sab•ra--of all of you; ei mata--this is the opinion; r•ja-àh•‘i y•‘•-going to the King; kau‚i m•gi'--begging kau‚is; la•--shall take; mu‘i--I;
••cala p•tiy•--spreading My cloth.
TRANSLATION
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"Your opinion is that I should go to the King's palace and spread My cloth
to beg money from him.
TEXT 40
TEXT
p••ca-ga‹‚•ra p•tra haya sanny•s† br•hma‹a
m•gile v• kene dibe dui-lak£a k•hana?"
SYNONYMS
p••ca-ga‹‚•ra--of five ga‹‚•s; p•tra--due recipients; haya--are; sanny•s†
br•hma‹a--sanny•s†s and br•hma‹as; m•gile--by begging; v•--or; kene--why;
dibe--shall give; dui-lak£a k•hana--200,000 k•hanas of kau‚is.
TRANSLATION
"Of course, a sanny•s† or br•hma‹a may beg for up to five ga‹‚•s, but why
should he be granted the inappropriate sum of 200,000 k•hanas of conchshells?"
TEXT 41
TEXT
hena-k•le •ra loka •ila dh•‘•
kha‚egara upare gop†n•the diteche ‚•riy•
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; •ra--another; loka--person; •ila--came; dh•‘•-running; kha‚egara upare--upon the swords; gop†n•the--Gop†n•tha; diteche
‚•riy•--they are throwing.
TRANSLATION
Then another person came with the news that Gop†n•tha had already been set
up to be thrown upon the points of the swords.
TEXT 42
TEXT
¤uni' prabhura ga‹a prabhure kare anunaya
prabhu kahe,----"•mi bhik£uka, •m• haite kichu naya
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhura ga‹a--the devotees of the Lord; prabhure kare
anunaya--entreated the Lord; prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said;
•mi bhik£uka--I am a beggar; •m• haite kichu naya--it is not possible for Me
to do anything.
TRANSLATION
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Hearing this news, all the devotees again appealed to the Lord, but the
Lord replied,"I am a beggar. It is impossible for Me to do anything about
this.
TEXT 43
TEXT
t•te rak£• karite yadi haya sab•ra mane
sabe meli' j•n•ha jagann•thera cara‹e
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; rak£• karite--to save; yadi--if; haya--is; sab•ra--of all;
mane--in the mind; sabe meli'--all together; j•n•ha--pray; jagann•thera
cara‹e--at the lotus feet of Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore if you want to save him, you should all pray together at the
lotus feet of Jagann•tha.
TEXT 44
TEXT
†¤vara jagann•tha,----y••ra h•te sarva 'artha'
kartum akartum anyath• karite samartha"
SYNONYMS
†¤vara--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha;
y••ra h•te--within His hands; sarva artha--all potencies; kartum--to do;
akartum--not to do; anyath•--and otherwise; karite--to do; samartha--able.
TRANSLATION
"Lord Jagann•tha is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He possesses all
potencies. Therefore He is able to act freely and can do and undo whatever He
likes."
TEXT 45
TEXT
ih•• yadi mah•prabhu eteka kahil•
haricandana-p•tra y•i' r•j•re kahil•
SYNONYMS
ih••--here; yadi--when; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; eteka kahil•-spoke like this; haricandana-p•tra--the officer named Haricandana P•tra; y•i'-going; r•j•re kahil•--informed the King.
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TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied in this way, an officer named
Haricandana P•tra went to the King and spoke with him.
TEXT 46
TEXT
"gop†n•tha-paààan•yaka----sevaka tom•ra
sevakera pr•‹a-da‹‚a nahe vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
gop†n•tha-paààan•yaka--Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka; sevaka tom•ra--your servant;
sevakera pr•‹a-da‹‚a--to condemn a servant to death; nahe--is not; vyavah•ra-good behavior.
TRANSLATION
"After all," he said, "Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka is your faithful servant. To
condemn a servant to death is not good behavior.
TEXT 47
TEXT
vi¤e£a t•h•ra àh•‘i kau‚i b•k† haya
pr•‹a nile kib• l•bha? nija dhana-k£aya
SYNONYMS
vi¤e£a--particular; t•h•ra àh•‘i--from him; kau‚i--of kau‚is; b•k†--debt;
haya--there is; pr•‹a nile--if he is killed; kib•--what; l•bha--profit; nija-own; dhana--wealth; k£aya--loss.
TRANSLATION
"His only fault is that he owes some money to the government. If he is
killed, however, what profit will there be? The government will be the loser,
for it will not get the money.
TEXT 48
TEXT
yath•rtha mãlye gho‚• laha, yeb• b•k† haya
krame krame dibe, vyartha pr•‹a kene laya"
SYNONYMS
yath•-artha mãlye--for the proper price; gho‚• laha--accept the horses;
yeb•--whatever; b•k† haya--balance is due; krame krame--gradually; dibe--he
will give; vyartha--unnecessarily; pr•‹a--his life; kene--why; laya--are you
taking.
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TRANSLATION
"It would be better to take the horses for a proper price and let him
gradually repay the balance. Why are you killing him unnecessarily?"
TEXT 49
TEXT
r•j• kahe,----"ei v•t •mi n•hi j•ni
pr•‹a kene la-iba, t•ra dravya c•hi •mi
SYNONYMS
r•j• kahe--the King replied; ei v•t--this news; •mi--I; n•hi j•ni--do not
know; pr•‹a--his life; kene--why; la-iba--should I take; t•ra--his; dravya-money; c•hi •mi--I want.
TRANSLATION
The King answered in surprise,"I did not know about all this. Why should
his life be taken? I only want the money from him.
TEXT 50
TEXT
tumi y•i' kara t•h•• sarva sam•dh•na
dravya yaiche •ise, •ra rahe t•ra pr•‹a"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; y•i'--going; kara--make; t•h••--there; sarva sam•dh•na--all
adjustments; dravya--goods; yaiche--so that; •ise--come; •ra--and; rahe-keeps; t•ra--his; pr•‹a--life.
TRANSLATION
"Go there and adjust everything. I want only the payment, not his life."
TEXT 51
TEXT
tabe haricandana •si' j•n•re kahila
c••ge haite gop†n•the ¤†ghra n•m•ila
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; haricandana--Haricandana P•tra; •si'--coming; j•n•re
kahila--informed the prince; c••ge haite--from the c••ga platform; gop†n•the-Gop†n•tha; ¤†ghra--very soon; n•m•ila--took down.
TRANSLATION
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Haricandana then returned and informed the prince of the King's desire, and
immediately Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was taken down from the c••ga.
TEXT 52
TEXT
'dravya deha' r•j• m•ge----up•ya puchila
'yath•rtha-mãlye gho‚• laha', te•ha ta' kahila
SYNONYMS
dravya deha--pay the dues; r•j• m•ge--the King asks; up•ya--the means;
puchila--inquired; yath•-artha-mãlye--at a proper price; gho‚• laha--take the
horses; te•ha ta' kahila--he replied.
TRANSLATION
Then he was told that the King demanded the money due him and asked what
means he would adopt to pay it. "Kindly take my horses," he replied, "for a
proper price.
TEXT 53
TEXT
'krame krame dimu, •ra yata kichu p•ri
avic•re pr•‹a laha,----ki balite p•ri?'
SYNONYMS
krame krame--gradually; dimu--I shall pay; •ra--more; yata--as much; kichu-any; p•ri--I can; avic•re--without consideration; pr•‹a laha--you take my
life; ki balite p•ri--what can I say.
TRANSLATION
"I shall gradually pay the balance as I can. Without consideration,
however, you were going to take my life. What can I say?"
TEXT 54
TEXT
yath•rtha mãlya kari' tabe saba gho‚• la-ila
•ra dravyera muddat† kari' ghare p•àh•ila
SYNONYMS
yath•-artha mãlya kari'--estimating the proper price; tabe--then; saba-all; gho‚•--horses; la-ila--took; •ra dravyera--of the balance; muddat† kari'-setting a time for payment; ghare p•àh•ila--sent home.
TRANSLATION
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Then the government took all the horses for a proper price, a time was set
for payment of the balance, and Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was released.
TEXT 55
TEXT
eth• prabhu sei manu£yere pra¤na kaila
"v•‹†n•tha ki kare, yabe b•ndhiy• •nila?"
SYNONYMS
eth•--here; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sei manu£yere--unto that
person who brought the message; pra¤na kaila--inquired; v•‹†n•tha ki kare-what was V•‹†n•tha doing; yabe--when; b•ndhiy• •nila--he was arrested and
brought there.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired from the messenger, "What was V•‹†n•tha
doing when he was arrested and brought there?"
TEXT 56
TEXT
se kahe----"v•‹†n•tha nirbhaye laya k”£‹a-n•ma
'hare k”£‹a, hare k”£‹a' kahe avi¤r•ma
SYNONYMS
se kahe--he replied; v•‹†n•tha--V•‹†n•tha; nirbhaye--without fear; laya
k”£‹a-n•ma--was chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra; hare k”£‹a, hare k”£‹a-Hare K”£‹a, Hare K”£‹a; kahe avi¤r•ma--was chanting incessantly.
TRANSLATION
The messenger replied,"He was fearlessly, incessantly chanting the mah•mantra--Hare K”£‹a, Hare K”£‹a, K”£‹a K”£‹a, Hare Hare. Hare R•ma, Hare R•ma,
R•ma R•ma, Hare Hare.
TEXT 57
TEXT
sa•khy• l•gi' dui-h•te a•gul†te lekh•
sahasr•di pãr‹a haile, a•ge k•àe rekh•"
SYNONYMS
sa•khy• l•gi'--for counting; dui-h•te--in two hands; a•gul†te--on the
fingers; lekh•--marking; sahasra-•di--one thousand times; pãr‹a haile--when
finished; a•ge--on the body; k•àe rekh•--makes a mark.
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TRANSLATION
"He counted the chants on the fingers of both hands, and after he had
finished chanting one thousand times, he would make a mark on his body."
TEXT 58
TEXT
¤uni' mah•prabhu ha-il• parama •nanda
ke bujhite p•re gaurera k”p•-chanda-bandha?
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-il•--became; parama
•nanda--very pleased; ke bujhite p•re--who can understand; gaurera--of Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•-chanda-bandha--mercy upon His devotee.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this news, the Lord was very pleased. Who can understand the mercy
of the Lord upon His devotee?
TEXT 59
TEXT
hena-k•le k•¤†-mi¤ra •il• prabhu-sth•ne
prabhu t••re kahe kichu sodvega-vacane
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; k•¤†-mi¤ra--K•¤† Mi¤ra; •il•--came; prabhu-sth•ne-to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
t••re--to him; kahe--said; kichu--some; sa-udvega--with anxiety; vacane-words.
TRANSLATION
At that time K•¤† Mi¤ra came to the residence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
and the Lord talked with him with some agitation.
TEXT 60
TEXT
"ih•• rahite n•ri, y•mu •l•lan•tha
n•n• upadrava ih••, n• p•i soy•tha"
SYNONYMS
ih•• rahite n•ri--I cannot stay here; y•mu •l•lan•tha--I shall go to
šl•lan•tha; n•n•--various; upadrava--disturbances; ih••--here; n• p•i--I
cannot get; soy•tha--rest.
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TRANSLATION
"I cannot stay here any longer," the Lord said."I shall go to šl•lan•tha.
There are too many disturbances here, and I cannot get any rest.
TEXT 61
TEXT
bhav•nanda-r•yera go£àh† kare r•ja-vi£aya
n•n•-prak•re kare t•r• r•ja-dravya vyaya
SYNONYMS
bhav•nanda-r•yera--of Bhav•nanda R•ya; go£àh†--the family; kare--engages;
r•ja-vi£aya--in government service; n•n•-prak•re--in various ways; kare--do;
t•r•--all of them; r•ja-dravya vyaya--spending the government's revenues.
TRANSLATION
"All the family members of Bhav•nanda R•ya are engaged in government
service, but they spend the government's revenue in various ways.
TEXT 62
TEXT
r•j•ra ki do£a r•j• nija-dravya c•ya
dite n•re dravya, da‹‚a •m•re j•n•ya
SYNONYMS
r•j•ra--of the King; ki do£a--what is the fault; r•j•--the King; nija--own;
dravya--money; c•ya--wants; dite n•re--they cannot give; dravya--money; da‹‚a-punishment; •m•re--to Me; j•n•ya--they inform.
TRANSLATION
"What is the fault on the part of the King? He wants the government's
money. However, when they are punished for failing to pay the government its
due, they come to Me to release them.
TEXT 63
TEXT
r•j• gop†n•the yadi c••ge ca‚•ila
c•ri-b•re loke •si' more j•n•ila
SYNONYMS
r•j•--the King; gop†n•the--Gop†n•tha; yadi--when; c••ge--on the c••ga;
ca‚•ila--raised; c•ri-b•re--four times; loke--messengers; •si'--coming; more-unto Me; j•n•ila--informed.
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TRANSLATION
"When the King put Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka on the c••ga, messengers came four
times to inform Me about the incident.
TEXT 64
TEXT
bhik£uka sanny•s† •mi nirjana-v•s†
•m•ya du„kha deya, nija-du„kha kahi' •si'
SYNONYMS
bhik£uka--beggar; sanny•s†--mendicant; •mi--I; nirjana-v•s†--living in a
solitary place; •m•ya--to Me; du„kha--unhappiness; deya--they give; nijadu„kha--their own unhappiness; kahi'--speaking; •si'--coming.
TRANSLATION
"As a beggar sanny•s†, a mendicant, I wish to live alone in a solitary
place, but these people come to tell Me about their unhappiness and disturb
Me.
TEXT 65
TEXT
•ji t•re jagann•tha karil• rak£a‹a
k•li ke r•khibe, yadi n• dibe r•ja-dhana?
SYNONYMS
•ji--today; t•re--him; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; karil• rak£a‹a-protected; k•li--tomorrow; ke r•khibe--who will protect; yadi--if; n• dibe--he
will not pay; r•ja-dhana--the King's money.
TRANSLATION
"Jagann•tha has saved him once from death today, but if tomorrow he again
does not pay what he owes the treasury, who will give him protection?
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead will certainly protect a devotee who
does something sinful accidentally. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-g†t• (9.3031):
api cet sudur•c•ro
bhajate m•m ananya-bh•k
s•dhur eva sa mantavya„
sa‰yag vyavasito hi sa„
k£ipra‰ bhavati dharm•tm•
¤a¤vac-ch•nti‰ nigacchati
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kaunteya pratij•n†hi
na me bhakta„ pra‹a¤yati
"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he is engaged in
devotional service, he is to be considered saintly because he is properly
situated. He quickly becomes righteous and attains lasting peace. O son of
Kunt†, declare it boldly that My devotee never perishes." However, if a
devotee or so-called devotee purposefully commits sinful activities
continually in the hope that K”£‹a will give him protection, K”£‹a will not
protect him. Therefore ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, k•li ke r•khibe, yadi n•
dibe r•ja-dhana?: "Jagann•tha has saved Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka from being
killed by the King today, but if he commits the same offense again, who will
give him protection?" ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus warns all such foolish
devotees that Jagann•tha will not protect them if they continue to commit
offenses.
TEXT 66
TEXT
vi£ay†ra v•rt• ¤uni' k£ubdha haya mana
t•te ih•• rahi' mora n•hi prayojana"
SYNONYMS
vi£ay†ra--of materialistic persons; v•rt•--news; ¤uni'--hearing; k£ubdha-agitated; haya--becomes; mana--mind; t•te--therefore; ih•• rahi'--to stay
here; mora--My; n•hi prayojana--there is no necessity.
TRANSLATION
"If we hear about the activities of materialistic persons, our minds become
agitated. There is no need for Me to stay here and be disturbed in that way."
TEXT 67
TEXT
k•¤†-mi¤ra kahe prabhura dhariy• cara‹e
"tumi kene ei v•te k£obha kara mane?
SYNONYMS
k•¤†-mi¤ra kahe--K•¤† Mi¤ra said; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
dhariy• cara‹e--embracing the lotus feet; tumi--You; kene--why; ei v•te--by
these talks; k£obha kara--become agitated; mane--within the mind.
TRANSLATION
K•¤† Mi¤ra caught hold of the Lord's lotus feet and said, "Why should You
be agitated by these affairs?
TEXT 68
TEXT
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sanny•s† virakta tom•ra k•-sane sambandha?
vyavah•ra l•gi' tom• bhaje, sei j‘•na-andha
SYNONYMS
sanny•s†--a sanny•s†; virakta--one who has given up all connections with
everyone; tom•ra--Your; k•-sane--with whom; sambandha--relationship; vyavah•ra
l•gi'--for some material purpose; tom• bhaje--worships You; sei--he; j‘•naandha--blind to all knowledge.
TRANSLATION
"You are a renounced sanny•s†. What connections do You have? One who
worships You for some material purpose is blind to all knowledge."
PURPORT
Becoming a devotee of the Lord to serve material purposes is a great
mistake. Many people become showbottle devotees for material profits. indeed
materialistic persons sometimes take to professional devotional service and
keep Vi£‹u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as a means of livelihood. None
of this, however, is approved. In the book known as Sapta-¤at†, as mentioned
by ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura, one can discover how a person
worshiping the goddess Durg• begs her for different varieties of material
profit. Such activities are very popular among people in general, but they are
the attempts of foolish, blind people (sei j‘•na-andha).
A materialist does not actually know why one should become a devotee. A
devotee's only concern is to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Pure
devotional service is defined by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†:
any•bhil•£it•-¤ãnya‰
j‘•na-karm•dy-an•v”tam
•nukãlyena k”£‹•nu¤†lana‰ bhaktir uttam•
One should be completely free from all material desires and should serve
K”£‹a simply to please Him. When people become interested in their own sense
gratification (bhukti mukti siddhi k•m†), some of them desire to enjoy the
material world to the fullest extent, some of them desire to be liberated and
merge into the existence of Brahman, and others want to perform magic through
mystic power and thus become incarnations of God. These are all against the
principles of devotional service. One must be free from all material desires.
The desire of the impersonalist to merge into the existence of Brahman is also
material because such an impersonalist wants to gratify his senses by merging
into the existence of K”£‹a instead of serving His lotus feet. Even if such a
person merges into the Brahman effulgence, he falls down again into material
existence. As stated in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.2.32):
•ruhya k”cchre‹a para‰ pada‰ tata„
patanty adho 'n•d”ta-yu£mad-a•ghraya„
Because M•y•v•d† philosophers have no information regarding the
transcendental service of the Lord, even after attaining liberation from
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material activities and merging in the Brahman effulgence, they must come down
again to this material world.
TEXT 69
TEXT
tom•ra bhajana-phale tom•te 'prema-dhana'
vi£aya l•gi' tom•ya bhaje, sei mãrkha jana
SYNONYMS
tom•ra--Your; bhajana--devotional service; phale--by the result of; tom•te-unto You; prema-dhana--wealth of love; vi£aya l•gi'--for material profit;
tom•ya bhaje--one engages in Your service; sei--he; mãrkha jana--a fool.
TRANSLATION
K•¤† Mi¤ra continued, "If one engages in devotional service for Your
satisfaction, this will result in his increasingly awakening his dormant love
for You. But if one engages in Your devotional service for material purposes,
he should be considered a number-one fool.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that there are many
materialistic persons who become preachers, gurus, religionists or
philosophers only for the sake of maintaining a high standard of living and
sense gratification for themselves and their families. Sometimes they adopt
the dress of a sanny•s† or preacher. They train some of their family members
as lawyers and continually seek help from a high court to acquire riches on
the plea of maintaining temples. Although such persons may call themselves
preachers, live in V”nd•vana or Navadv†pa, and also print many religious
books, it is all for the same purpose, namely to earn a living to maintain
their wives and children. They may also professionally recite the Bh•gavatam
or other scriptures, worship the Deity in the temple and initiate disciples.
Making a show of devotional paraphernalia, they may also collect money from
the public and use it to cure the disease of some family member or near
relative. Sometimes they become b•b•j†s or collect money on the plea of
worshiping the poor, whom they call daridra-n•r•ya‹a, or for social and
political upliftment. Thus they spread a network of business schemes to
collect money for sense gratification by cheating people in general who have
no knowledge of pure devotional service. Such cheaters cannot understand that
by offering devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one can
be elevated to a position of eternal servitude to the Lord, which is even
greater than the position of Brahm• and other demigods. Unfortunately, fools
have no understanding of the perpetual pleasure of devotional service.
TEXT 70
TEXT
tom• l•gi' r•m•nanda r•jya ty•ga kail•
tom• l•gi' san•tana 'vi£aya' ch•‚il•
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SYNONYMS
tom• l•gi'--for Your sake; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; r•jya--the kingdom;
ty•ga kail•--gave up; tom• l•gi'--for Your sake; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†;
vi£aya--material life; ch•‚il•--gave up.
TRANSLATION
"It is only for Your sake that R•m•nanda R•ya resigned from the
governorship of South India and San•tana Gosv•m† gave up his post as minister.
TEXT 71
TEXT
tom• l•gi' raghun•tha sakala ch•‚ila
heth•ya t•h•ra pit• vi£aya p•àh•ila
SYNONYMS
tom• l•gi'--for Your sake; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa; sakala ch•‚ila-gave up everything; heth•ya--here; t•h•ra pit•--his father; vi£aya p•àh•ila-sent money.
TRANSLATION
"It is for Your sake that Raghun•tha d•sa gave up all his family
relationships. His father sent money and men here to serve him.
TEXT 72
TEXT
tom•ra cara‹a-k”p• ha‘•che t•h•re
chatre m•gi' kh•ya, 'vi£aya' spar¤a n•hi kare
SYNONYMS
tom•ra cara‹a--of Your lotus feet; k”p•--the mercy; ha‘•che--has been;
t•h•re--upon him; chatre--from centers for the distribution of food; m•gi'-begging; kh•ya--he eats; vi£aya--money; spar¤a n•hi kare--he does not touch.
TRANSLATION
"However, because he has received the mercy of Your lotus feet, he does not
even accept his father's money. Instead he eats by begging alms from centers
for the distribution of food.
TEXT 73
TEXT
r•m•nandera bh•i gop†n•tha-mah•¤aya
tom• haite vi£aya-v•‘ch•, t•ra icch• naya
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SYNONYMS
r•m•nandera--of R•m•nanda; bh•i--brother; gop†n•tha--Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka;
mah•¤aya--a great gentleman; tom• haite--from You; vi£aya-v•‘ch•--desire for
material advantage; t•ra icch•--his desire; naya--is not.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka is a good gentleman. He does not desire material
benefits from You.
TEXT 74
TEXT
t•ra du„kha dekhi' t•ra sevak•di-ga‹a
tom•re j•n•ila,----y•te 'ananya-¤ara‹a'
SYNONYMS
t•ra--his; du„kha--distressed condition; dekhi'--seeing; t•ra--his; sevaka•di-ga‹a--servants and friends; tom•re j•n•ila--informed You; y•te--because;
ananya--no other; ¤ara‹a--shelter.
TRANSLATION
"It is not Gop†n•tha who sent all those men so that You would release him
from his plight. Rather, his friends and servants, seeing his distressed
condition, informed You because they all knew that Gop†n•tha is a soul
surrendered unto You.
TEXT 75
TEXT
sei '¤uddha-bhakta', ye tom• bhaje tom• l•gi'
•pan•ra sukha-du„khe haya bhoga-bhog†'
SYNONYMS
sei--he; ¤uddha-bhakta--a pure devotee; ye--who; tom• bhaje--worships You;
tom• l•gi'--for Your satisfaction; •pan•ra sukha-du„khe--for personal
happiness and distress; haya--is; bhoga-bhog†--one who wants to enjoy this
material world.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka is a pure devotee who worships You only for Your
satisfaction. He does not care about his personal happiness or distress, for
that is the business of a materialist.
TEXT 76
TEXT
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tom•ra anukamp• c•he, bhaje anuk£a‹a
acir•t mile t••re tom•ra cara‹a
SYNONYMS
tom•ra--Your; anukamp•--mercy; c•he--desires; bhaje anuk£a‹a--engages in
devotional service twenty-four hours a day; acir•t--very soon; mile--meet;
t••re--him; tom•ra cara‹a--Your lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"One who engages in Your devotional service twenty-four hours a day,
desiring only Your mercy, will very soon attain shelter at Your lotus feet.
TEXT 77
TEXT
tat te 'nukamp•‰ susam†k£am•‹o
bhu‘j•na ev•tma-k”ta‰ vip•kam
h”d-v•g-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
j†veta yo mukti-pade sa d•ya-bh•k
SYNONYMS
tat--therefore; te--Your; anukamp•m--compassion; su-sam†k£am•‹a„--hoping
for; bhu‘j•na„--enduring; eva--certainly; •tma-k”tam--done by himself;
vip•kam--fruitive results; h”t--with the heart; v•k--words; vapurbhi„--and
body; vidadhat--offering; nama„--obeisances; te--unto You; j†veta--may live;
ya„--anyone who; mukti-pade--in devotional service; sa„--he; d•ya-bh•k--a bona
fide candidate.
TRANSLATION
"One who seeks Your compassion and thus tolerates all kinds of adverse
conditions due to the karma of his past deeds, who engages always in Your
devotional service with his mind, words and body, and who always offers
obeisances unto You is certainly a bona fide candidate for becoming Your
unalloyed devotee.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.14.8).
TEXT 78
TEXT
eth• tumi vasi' raha, kene y•be •l•lan•tha?
keha tom• n• ¤un•be vi£ay†ra v•t
SYNONYMS
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eth•--here; tumi--You; vasi'--residing; raha--kindly stay; kene--why; y•be-shall You go; •l•lan•tha--to šl•lan•tha; keha tom• n• ¤un•be--no one will
inform You; vi£ay†ra v•t--about the affairs of materialistic persons.
TRANSLATION
"Kindly stay here at Jagann•tha Pur†. Why should You go to šl•lan•tha?
Henceforward, no one will approach You about material affairs."
TEXT 79
TEXT
yadi v• tom•ra t•re r•khite haya mana
•ji ye r•khila, sei karibe rak£a‹a"
SYNONYMS
yadi v•--if somehow or other; tom•ra--of You; t•re--him; r•khite--to
protect; haya--is; mana--mind; •ji--today; ye--He who; r•khila--protected;
sei--he; karibe rak£a‹a--will give protection.
TRANSLATION
Finally K•¤† Mi¤ra told the Lord, "If You want to give protection to
Gop†n•tha, then Lord Jagann•tha, who protected him today, will also protect
him in the future."
TEXT 80
TEXT
eta bali' k•¤†-mi¤ra gel• sva-mandire
madhy•hne prat•parudra •il• t••ra ghare
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; k•¤†-mi¤ra--K•¤† Mi¤ra; gel•--went; sva-mandire--to
his own temple; madhy•hne--at noon; prat•parudra--King Prat•parudra; •il•-came; t••ra ghare--to his home.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, K•¤† Mi¤ra left the abode of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and
returned to his own temple. At noon King Prat•parudra came to K•¤† Mi¤ra's
home.
TEXT 81
TEXT
prat•parudrera eka •chaye niyame
yata dina rahe te•ha ¤r†-puru£ottame
SYNONYMS
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prat•parudrera--of King Prat•parudra; eka--one; •chaye--is; niyame--a
regular duty; yata dina--as long as; rahe--remained; te•ha--he; ¤r†puru£ottame--at Jagann•tha Pur†.
TRANSLATION
As long as King Prat•parudra stayed in his capital, Puru£ottama, he
performed one regular duty.
TEXT 82
TEXT
nitya •si' kare mi¤rera p•da sa‰v•hana
jagann•tha-sev•ra kare bhiy•na ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
nitya •si'--coming daily; kare--performs; mi¤rera--of K•¤† Mi¤ra; p•da--the
feet; sa‰v•hana--massaging; jagann•tha-sev•ra--for the service of Lord
Jagann•tha; kare--does; bhiy•na--arrangements; ¤rava‹a--hearing.
TRANSLATION
He would come daily to the house of K•¤† Mi¤ra to massage his lotus feet.
The King would also hear from him about how opulently Lord Jagann•tha was
served.
TEXT 83
TEXT
r•j• mi¤rera cara‹a yabe c•pite l•gil•
tabe mi¤ra t••re kichu bha•g†te kahil•
SYNONYMS
r•ja--the King; mi¤rera--of K•¤† Mi¤ra; cara‹a--the lotus feet; yabe--when;
c•pite l•gil•--began to press; tabe--at that opportunity; mi¤ra--K•¤† Mi¤ra;
t••re--unto him; kichu--something; bha•g†te--by a hint; kahil•--informed.
TRANSLATION
When the King began pressing his lotus feet, K•¤† Mi¤ra informed him about
something through hints.
TEXT 84
TEXT
"deva, ¤una •ra eka aparãpa v•t!
mah•prabhu k£etra ch•‚i' y•bena •l•lan•tha!"
SYNONYMS
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deva--my dear King; ¤una--hear; •ra--another; eka--one; aparãpa--uncommon;
v•t--news; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k£etra ch•‚i'--leaving
Jagann•tha Pur†; y•bena--will go; •l•lan•tha--to šl•lan•tha.
TRANSLATION
"My dear King," he said,"please hear one uncommon item of news. ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu wants to leave Jagann•tha Pur† and go to šl•lan•tha."
TEXT 85
TEXT
¤uni r•j• du„kh† hail•, puchilena k•ra‹a
tabe mi¤ra kahe t••re saba vivara‹a
SYNONYMS
¤uni--hearing; r•j•--the King; du„kh† hail•--became very unhappy;
puchilena--inquired; k•ra‹a--the reason; tabe--at that time; mi¤ra kahe--Mi¤ra
said; t••re--to him; saba--all; vivara‹a--details.
TRANSLATION
When the King heard that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was going to šl•lan•tha,
he was very unhappy and inquired about the reason. Then K•¤† Mi¤ra informed
him of all the details.
TEXT 86
TEXT
"gop†n•tha-paààan•yake yabe c••ge ca‚•il•
t•ra sevaka saba •si' prabhure kahil•
SYNONYMS
gop†n•tha-paààan•yake--Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka; yabe--when; c••ge--on the
c••ga; ca‚•il•--they lifted; t•ra sevaka--his servants; saba--all; •si'-coming; prabhure kahil•--informed ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"When Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was lifted onto the c••ga," he said, "all his
servants went to inform ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 87
TEXT
¤uniy• k£obhita haila mah•prabhura mana
krodhe gop†n•the kail• bahuta bhartsana
SYNONYMS
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¤uniy•--hearing; k£obhita haila--became agitated; mah•prabhura mana--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's mind; krodhe--in anger; gop†n•the--unto Gop†n•tha
Paààan•yaka; kail•--did; bahuta bhartsana--much chastisement.
TRANSLATION
"Hearing about this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was extremely sorry at heart,
and in anger He chastised Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka.
TEXT 88
TEXT
'ajitendriya ha‘• kare r•ja-vi£aya
n•n• asat-pathe kare r•ja-dravya vyaya
SYNONYMS
ajitendriya ha‘•--being mad after sense gratification; kare r•ja-vi£aya-serves the government; n•n• asat-pathe--in various sinful activities; kare
r•ja-dravya vyaya--spends the revenue of government.
TRANSLATION
"Because he is mad after sense gratification,' the Lord said, 'he acts as a
government servant but spends the government's revenue for various sinful
activities.
TEXT 89
TEXT
brahmasva-adhika ei haya r•ja-dhana
t•h• hari' bhoga kare mah•-p•p† jana
SYNONYMS
brahmasva--a br•hma‹a's property; adhika--more than; ei--this; haya--is;
r•ja-dhana--the revenue of the government; t•h• hari'--stealing that; bhoga
kare--enjoys sense gratification; mah•-p•p† jana--a most sinful person.
TRANSLATION
"The revenue of the government is more sacred than the property of a
br•hma‹a. One who misappropriates the government's money and uses it to enjoy
sense gratification is most sinful.
TEXT 90
TEXT
r•j•ra vartana kh•ya, •ra curi kare
r•ja-da‹‚ya haya sei ¤•strera vic•re
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SYNONYMS
r•j•ra vartana--the salary of the King; kh•ya--he takes; •ra--and; curi
kare--steals; r•ja-da‹‚ya--liable to be punished by the King; haya--is; sei-he; ¤•strera vic•re--the verdict of the revealed scripture.
TRANSLATION
"One who serves the government but misappropriates the government's revenue
is liable to be punished by the king. That is the verdict of all revealed
scriptures.
TEXT 91
TEXT
nija-kau‚i m•ge, r•j• n•hi kare da‹‚a
r•j•----mah•-dh•rmika, ei haya p•p† bha‹‚a!
SYNONYMS
nija-kau‚i--his own money; m•ge--demands; r•j•--the King; n•hi kare da‹‚a-does not punish; r•j•--the King; mah•-dh•rmika--very religious; ei--this man;
haya--is; p•p†--sinful; bha‹‚a--cheat.
TRANSLATION
"The King wanted his revenue paid and did not want to enforce punishment.
Therefore the King is certainly very religious. But Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka is a
great cheat.
TEXT 92
TEXT
r•j•-ka‚i n• deya, •m•re phuk•re
ei mah•-du„kha ih•• ke sahite p•re?
SYNONYMS
r•j•-ka‚i--the revenue of the King; n• deya--does not pay; •m•re--to Me;
phu-k•re--cries; ei--this; mah•-du„kha--great unhappiness; ih••--here; ke
sahite p•re--who can tolerate.
TRANSLATION
"He does not pay the revenue to the King, but he wants My help for release.
This is a greatly sinful affair. I cannot tolerate it here.
TEXT 93
TEXT
•l•lan•tha y•i' t•h•• ni¤cinte rahimu
vi£ay†ra bh•la manda v•rt• n• ¤unimu' "
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SYNONYMS
•l•lan•tha y•i'--going to šl•lan•tha; t•h••--there; ni¤cinte rahimu--I
shall live peacefully; vi£ay†ra--of materialistic persons; bh•la manda--good
and bad; v•rt•--news; n• ¤unimu--I shall not hear.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore I shall leave Jagann•tha Pur† and go to šl•lan•tha, where I
shall live peacefully and not hear about all these affairs of materialistic
people.' "
TEXT 94
TEXT
eta ¤uni' kahe r•j• p•‘• mane vyath•
"saba dravya ch•‚o•, yadi prabhu rahena eth•
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing all these details; kahe r•j•--the King said; p•‘•-getting; mane vyath•--pain in his mind; saba dravya ch•‚o•--I shall give up
all the dues; yadi--if; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rahena eth•--remains
here.
TRANSLATION
When King Prat•parudra heard all these details, he felt great pain in his
mind."I shall give up all that is due from Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka," he said,"if
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stays here at Jagann•tha Pur†.
TEXT 95
TEXT
eka-k£a‹a prabhura yadi p•iye dara¤ana
koài-cint•ma‹i-l•bha nahe t•ra sama
SYNONYMS
eka-k£a‹a--for a moment; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--if;
p•iye--I get; dara¤ana--an interview; koài-cint•ma‹i-l•bha--obtaining millions
of cint•ma‹i stones; nahe--is not; t•ra sama--equal to that.
TRANSLATION
"If even for a moment I could get an interview with Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, I would not care for the profit of millions of cint•ma‹i stones.
TEXT 96
TEXT
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kon ch•ra pad•rtha ei dui-lak£a k•hana?
pr•‹a-r•jya karo• prabhu-pade nirma‘chana"
SYNONYMS
kon--what; ch•ra--little; pad•rtha--matter; ei--this; dui-lak£a k•hana--the
lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nirma‘chana--sacrificing.
TRANSLATION
"I do not care about this small sum of 200,000 k•hanas. Not to speak of
this, I would indeed sacrifice everything at the lotus feet of the Lord,
including my life and kingdom."
TEXT 97
TEXT
mi¤ra kahe, "kau‚i ch•‚ib•,----nahe prabhura mana
t•r• du„kha p•ya,----ei n• y•ya sahana"
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra kahe--K•¤† Mi¤ra said; kau‚i ch•‚ib•--you shall abandon the money;
nahe--is not; prabhura mana--the desire of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•r•-they; du„kha p•ya--get unhappiness; ei--this; n• y•ya sahana--is intolerable.
TRANSLATION
K•¤† Mi¤ra hinted to the King, "It is not the Lord's desire that you
forfeit the payment. He is unhappy only because the whole family is troubled."
TEXT 98
TEXT
r•j• kahe,----"t•re •mi du„kha n•hi diye
c••ge ca‚•, kha‚ge ‚•r•,----•mi n• j•niye
SYNONYMS
r•j• kahe--the King replied; t•re--to him; •mi--I; du„kha--unhappiness;
n•hi diye--have no desire to give; c••ge ca‚•--the raising on the c••ga;
kha‚ge--on the swords; ‚•r•--the throwing; •mi--I; n• j•niye--did not know.
TRANSLATION
The King replied,"I have no desire to give pain to Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka
and his family, nor did I know about his being lifted on the c••ga to be
thrown on the swords and killed.
TEXT 99
TEXT
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puru£ottama-j•n•re te•ha kaila parih•sa
sei 'j•n•' t•re dekh•ila mithy• tr•sa
SYNONYMS
puru£ottama-j•n•re--at Puru£ottama J•n•, the prince; te•ha--he; kaila
parih•sa--made a joke; sei j•n•--that prince; t•re--unto him; dekh•ila-showed; mithy•--false; tr•sa--scare.
TRANSLATION
"He sneered at Puru£ottama J•n•. Therefore the prince tried to scare him as
a punishment.
TEXT 100
TEXT
tumi y•ha, prabhure r•khaha yatna kari'
ei mui t•h•re ch•‚inu saba kau‚i"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; y•ha--go; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•khaha--keep;
yatna kari'--with great attention; ei mui--as far as I am concerned; t•h•re-unto him; ch•‚inu--I abandon; saba kau‚i--all dues.
TRANSLATION
"Go personally to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and keep Him at Jagann•tha Pur†
with great attention. I shall excuse Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka from all his
debts."
TEXT 101
TEXT
mi¤ra kahe, "kau‚i ch•‚ib•,----nahe prabhura mane
kau‚i ch•‚ile prabhu kad•cit du„kha m•ne"
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra kahe--K•¤† Mi¤ra said; kau‚i ch•‚ib•--you will excuse all dues; nahe-is not; prabhura mane--the thought of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kau‚i ch•‚ile-if you excuse all the dues; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kad•cit-certainly; du„kha m•ne--will be sorry.
TRANSLATION
K•¤† Mi¤ra said, "Excusing Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka of all his debts will not
make the Lord happy, for that is not His intention."
TEXT 102
TEXT
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r•j• kahe, "kau‚i ch•‚imu,----ih• n• kahib•
sahaje mora priya t•'r•,----ih• j•n•ib•
SYNONYMS
r•j• kahe--the King said; kau‚i ch•‚imu--I shall excuse all the dues; ih•-this; n• kahib•--do not speak; sahaje--naturally; mora priya--my dear friends;
t•'r•--they; ih•--this; j•n•ib•--let Him know.
TRANSLATION
The King said, "I shall absolve Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka of all his debts, but
don't speak of this to the Lord. Simply let Him know that all the family
members of Bhav•nanda R•ya and Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka are naturally my dear
friends.
TEXT 103
TEXT
bhav•nanda-r•ya----•m•ra pãjya-garvita
t••ra putra-ga‹e •m•ra sahajei pr†ta"
SYNONYMS
bhav•nanda r•ya--Bhav•nanda R•ya; •m•ra--by me; pãjya--worshipable;
garvita--honorable; t••ra--his; putra-ga‹e--unto sons; •m•ra--my; sahajei-naturally; pr†ta--affection.
TRANSLATION
"Bhav•nanda R•ya is worthy of my worship and respect. Therefore I am always
naturally affectionate to his sons."
TEXT 104
TEXT
eta bali' mi¤re namaskari' r•j• ghare gel•
gop†n•the 'ba‚a j•n•ya' ‚•kiy• •nil•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; mi¤re namaskari'--after offering obeisances to K•¤†
Mi¤ra; r•j•--the King; ghare gel•--returned to his palace; gop†n•the-Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka; ba‚a j•n•ya--the eldest prince; ‚•kiy• •nil•--called
forth.
TRANSLATION
After offering obeisances to K•¤† Mi¤ra, the King returned to his palace
and called for both Gop†n•tha and the eldest prince.
TEXT 105
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TEXT
r•j• kahe,----"saba kau‚i tom•re ch•‚ilu•
sei m•laj•àhy• da‹‚a p•àa tom•re ta' dilu•
SYNONYMS
r•j• kahe--the King said; saba--all; kau‚i--money; tom•re--unto you;
ch•‚ilu•--I excuse; sei m•laj•àhy• da‹‚a p•àa--the place called M•laj•àhy•
Da‹‚ap•àa; tom•re--to you; ta'--certainly; dilu•--I give.
TRANSLATION
The King told Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka,"You are excused for all the money you
owe the treasury, and the place known as M•laj•àhy• Da‹‚ap•àa is again given
to you for collections.
TEXT 106
TEXT
•ra b•ra aiche n• kh•iha r•ja-dhana
•ji haite dilu• tom•ya dvigu‹a vartana"
SYNONYMS
•ra b•ra--another time; aiche--like this; n• kh•iha--do not misappropriate;
r•ja-dhana--government revenue; •ji haite--from today; dilu•--I award; tom•ya-unto you; dvi-gu‹a vartana--twice the salary.
TRANSLATION
"Do not again misappropriate the revenue of the government. In case you
think your salary insufficient, henceforward it will be doubled."
TEXT 107
TEXT
eta bali' 'neta-dhaà†' t•re par•ila
"prabhu-•j‘• la‘• y•ha, vid•ya tom• dila"
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; neta-dhaà†--silken wrapper; t•re par•ila--put on
him; prabhu-•j‘• la‘•--after taking permission from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
y•ha--go; vid•ya--farewell; tom•--to you; dila--I give.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, the King appointed him by offering him a silken wrapper
for his body. "Go to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu," he said."After taking
permission from Him, go to your home. I bid you farewell. Now you may go."
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TEXT 108
TEXT
param•rthe prabhura k”p•, seha rahu dãre
ananta t•h•ra phala, ke balite p•re?
SYNONYMS
param•rthe--for spiritual advancement; prabhura k”p•--mercy of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; seha--that; rahu dãre--let alone; ananta--unlimited; t•h•ra--of
that; phala--result; ke--who; balite p•re--can estimate.
TRANSLATION
By the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, one can certainly become
spiritually advanced. Indeed, no one can estimate the results of His mercy.
TEXT 109
TEXT
'r•jya-vi£aya'-phala ei----k”p•ra '•bh•se'!
t•h•ra ga‹an• k•ro mane n•hi •ise!
SYNONYMS
r•jya-vi£aya--kingly opulence; phala--result; ei--this; k”p•ra •bh•se--by
only a glimpse of such mercy; t•h•ra--of that; ga‹an•--calculation; k•ro--of
anyone; mane--within the mind; n•hi •ise--does not come.
TRANSLATION
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka achieved the result of kingly opulence due to but a
glimpse of the Lord's mercy. Therefore no one can calculate the full value of
His mercy.
TEXT 110
TEXT
k•h•• c••ge ca‚•‘• laya dhana-pr•‹a!
k•h•• saba ch•‚i' sei r•jy•di-prad•na!
SYNONYMS
k•h••--on one hand; c••ge--on the c••ga; ca‚•‘•--raising; laya--takes;
dhana--wealth; pr•‹a--life; k•h••--on the other hand; saba--all; ch•‚i'-excusing; sei--he; r•jya-•di-prad•na--awarding the same government post and so
on.
TRANSLATION
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Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was lifted onto the c••ga to be killed, and all his
money was taken away, but instead his debts were excused, and he was appointed
collector in the same place.
TEXT 111
TEXT
k•h•• sarvasva veci' laya, dey• n• y•ya kau‚i!
k•h•• dvigu‹a vartana, par•ya neta-dha‚i!
SYNONYMS
k•h••--on one hand; sarvasva--all possessions; veci'--selling; laya--takes;
dey• n• y•ya--cannot be paid; kau‚i--the debt; k•h••--on the other hand;
dvigu‹a vartana--twice the salary; par•ya--puts on; neta-dha‚i--the silken
cover.
TRANSLATION
On one hand Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was unable to clear his debt even by
selling all his possessions, but on the other his salary was doubled, and he
was honored with the silken wrapper.
TEXT 112
TEXT
prabhura icch• n•hi, t•re kau‚i ch•‚•ibe
dvigu‹a vartana kari' puna„ 'vi£aya' dibe
SYNONYMS
prabhura icch•--the wish of the Lord; n•hi--was not; t•re kau‚i ch•‚•ibe-he be excused from the dues; dvi-gu‹a--twice as much; vartana kari'-increasing the salary; puna„--again; vi£aya dibe--he should be appointed to
the post.
TRANSLATION
It was not the desire of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu that Gop†n•tha
Paààan•yaka be excused of his debt to the government, nor was it His desire
that his salary be doubled or that he be reappointed collector at the same
place.
TEXT 113
TEXT
tath•pi t•ra sevaka •si' kaila nivedana
t•te k£ubdha haila yabe mah•prabhura mana
SYNONYMS
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tath•pi--still; t•ra sevaka--his servant; •si'--coming; kaila nivedana-submitted; t•te--by that; k£ubdha haila--was agitated; yabe--when;
mah•prabhura mana--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's mind.
TRANSLATION
When Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka's servant went to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and
informed the Lord of his plight, the Lord was somewhat agitated and
dissatisfied.
TEXT 114
TEXT
vi£aya-sukha dite prabhura n•hi manobala
nivedana-prabh•veha tabu phale eta phala
SYNONYMS
vi£aya--of material opulence; sukha--happiness; dite--award; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•hi--is not; manobala--desire; nivedana-prabh•veha-simply because He was informed about it; tabu--still; phale eta phala--so much
of a result was obtained.
TRANSLATION
The Lord had no intention to award His devotee the happiness of material
opulence, yet simply because of His being informed, such a great result was
obtained.
TEXT 115
TEXT
ke kahite p•re gaurera •¤carya svabh•va?
brahm•-¤iva •di y••ra n• p•ya antarbh•va
SYNONYMS
ke--who; kahite p•re--can estimate; gaurera--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•¤carya svabh•va--wonderful characteristics; brahm•-¤iva--Lord Brahm•, Lord
¥iva; •di--and others; y••ra--whose; n• p•ya--cannot understand; antarbh•va-the intention.
TRANSLATION
No one can estimate the wonderful characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Even Lord Brahm• and Lord ¥iva cannot understand the intentions of
the Lord.
TEXT 116
TEXT
eth• k•¤†-mi¤ra •si' prabhura cara‹e
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r•j•ra caritra saba kail• nivedane
SYNONYMS
eth•--here; k•¤†-mi¤ra--K•¤† Mi¤ra; •si'--coming; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; cara‹e--to the feet; r•j•ra--of the King; caritra saba--all the
behavior; kail• nivedane--informed.
TRANSLATION
K•¤† Mi¤ra went to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and informed Him in detail of
all the King's intentions.
TEXT 117
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"k•¤†-mi¤ra, ki tumi karil•?
r•ja-pratigraha tumi •m•' kar•il•?"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; k•¤†-mi¤ra--My dear K•¤† Mi¤ra;
ki--what; tumi karil•--have you done; r•ja-pratigraha--taking from the King;
tumi--you; •m•'--me; kar•il•--have made to do.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing about K•¤† Mi¤ra's tactics with the King, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu said,"K•¤† Mi¤ra, what have you done? You have made Me indirectly
take help from the King."
PURPORT
When the King heard the details of Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka's unfortunate
condemnation, he was induced to excuse his debt, in particular because he felt
that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very sorry about this incident. The Lord did
not like the idea that the money forfeited to Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was
indirectly a contribution to Him. Therefore He immediately protested.
TEXT 118
TEXT
mi¤ra kahe,----"¤una, prabhu, r•j•ra vacane
akapaàe r•j• ei kail• nivedane
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra kahe--K•¤† Mi¤ra said; ¤una--kindly hear; prabhu--my dear Lord;
r•j•ra vacane--to the statement of the King; akapaàe--without duplicity; r•j•-the King; ei--this; kail• nivedane--has submitted.
TRANSLATION
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K•¤† Mi¤ra said,"My dear Lord, the King has done this without reservations.
Kindly hear his statement.
TEXT 119
TEXT
'prabhu yena n•hi j•nena,----r•j• •m•ra l•giy•
dui-lak£a k•hana kau‚i dileka ch•‚iy•
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yena--so that; n•hi j•nena--may not think;
r•j•--the King; •m•ra l•giy•--for Me--dui-lak£a k•hana kau‚i--200,000 k•hanas
of kau‚is; dileka ch•‚iy•--has remitted.
TRANSLATION
"The King said,'Speak to the Lord in such a way that He will not think,"For
My sake the King has forfeited 200,000 k•hanas of kau‚is."
PURPORT
The kau‚i is like an American cent or Japanese yen. In the old medium of
exchange, the first unit of currency was a small conchshell called a kau‚i.
Four kau‚is made one ga‹‚•, twenty ga‹‚•s made one pa‹a, and sixteen pa‹as
made one k•hana. Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka owed the government 200,000 k•hanas.
The King absolved him of this debt, reappointed him to his post and doubled
his salary.
TEXT 120
TEXT
bhav•nandera putra saba----mora priyatama
i•h•-sab•k•re •mi dekhi •tma-sama
SYNONYMS
bhav•nandera--of Bhav•nanda R•ya; putra saba--all the sons; mora--to me;
priyatama--very dear; i•h•-sab•k•re--all of them; •mi--I; dekhi--see; •tmasama--as my relatives.
TRANSLATION
"Inform ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu that all the sons of Bhav•nanda R•ya are
especially dear to me. I consider them like members of my family.
TEXT 121
TEXT
ataeva y•h•• y•h•• dei adhik•ra
kh•ya, piye, luàe, vil•ya, n• karo• vic•ra
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SYNONYMS
ataeva--therefore; y•h•• y•h••--wherever; dei adhik•ra--I appoint them;
kh•ya--they eat; piye--drink; luàe--plunder; vil•ya--distribute; n• karo•
vic•ra--I do not consider.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore I have appointed them collectors in various places, and although
they spend the government's money, eat, drink, plunder and distribute it as
they like, I do not take them very seriously.
TEXT 122
TEXT
r•jamahind•ra 'r•j•' kainu r•ma-r•ya
ye kh•ila, yeb• dila, n•hi lekh•-d•ya
SYNONYMS
r•jamahind•ra--of the place known as R•jamahendr†; r•j•--governor; kainu--I
made; r•ma-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; ye kh•ila--whatever money he took; yeb•-whatever; dila--distributed; n•hi lekh•-d•ya--there is no account.
TRANSLATION
"I made R•m•nanda R•ya the governor of R•jamahendr†. There is practically
no account of whatever money he took and distributed in that position.
PURPORT
Near R•jamahendr† is a famous railway station. ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta
Sarasvat† notes that the present R•jamahendr† City is located on the northern
bank of the God•var†. At the time when R•m•nanda R•ya was governor, however,
the state capital, which was known as Vidy•nagara or Vidy•pura, was located on
the southern side of the God•var†, at the confluence of the God•var† and the
sea. That was the part of the country which at that time was known as
R•jamahendr†. North of Kali•ga-de¤a is Utkali•ga, or the state of Orissa. The
capital of southern Orissa was known as R•jamahendr†, but now the location of
R•jamahendr† has changed.
TEXT 123
TEXT
gop†n•tha ei-mata 'vi£aya' kariy•
dui-c•ri-lak£a k•hana rahe ta' kh•‘•
SYNONYMS
gop†n•tha--Gop†n•tha; ei-mata--in this way; vi£aya kariy•--doing business;
dui-c•ri-lak£a k•hana--two to four hundred thousand k•hanas; rahe ta' kh•‘•-spends as he likes.
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TRANSLATION
"Having been appointed collector, Gop†n•tha, in the same way, also
generally spends two to four hundred thousand k•hanas as he likes.
TEXT 124
TEXT
kichu deya, kichu n• deya, n• kari vic•ra
j•n•'-sahita apr†tye du„kha p•ila ei-b•ra
SYNONYMS
kichu--some; deya--he pays; kichu--some; n• deya--he does not pay; n• kari
vic•ra--I do not consider; j•n• sahita--with the prince; apr†tye--due to some
unfriendliness; du„kha p•ila--has gotten so much trouble; ei-b•ra--this time.
TRANSLATION
"Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka would collect some and pay some, spending it at
will, but I would not consider this very seriously. This time, however, he was
put in trouble because of a misunderstanding with the prince.
TEXT 125
TEXT
'j•n•' eta kail•,----ih• mui n•hi j•no•
bhav•nandera putra-sabe •tma-sama m•no•
SYNONYMS
j•n•--the prince; eta--such; kail•--has done; ih•--this; mui--I; n•hi
j•no•--did not know; bhav•nandera putra--the sons of Bhav•nanda R•ya; sabe-all; •tma-sama m•no•--I considered like my relatives.
TRANSLATION
"The prince created this situation without my knowledge, but actually I
consider all the sons of Bhav•nanda R•ya to be like my relatives.
TEXT 126
TEXT
t••h• l•gi' dravya ch•‚i'----ih• m•t j•ne
'sahajei mora pr†ti haya t•h•-sane' "
SYNONYMS
t••h• l•gi'--for them; dravya ch•‚i'--I remit the debt; ih•--this; m•t
j•ne--He does not know; sahajei--naturally; mora pr†ti--my affection; haya-is; t•h•-sane--with them all.
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TRANSLATION
"Because of my intimate relationship with them, I have absolved Gop†n•tha
Paààan•yaka of all his debts. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu does not know this fact.
Whatever I have done is because of my intimate relationship with the family of
Bhav•nanda R•ya.' "
TEXT 127
TEXT
¤uniy• r•j•ra vinaya prabhura •nanda
hena-k•le •il• tath• r•ya bhav•nanda
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; r•j•ra--of the King; vinaya--submission; prabhura •nanda-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became very happy; hena-k•le--at this time; •il•-arrived; tath•--there; r•ya bhav•nanda--Bhav•nanda R•ya.
TRANSLATION
Having heard from K•¤† Mi¤ra all these statements concerning the King's
mentality, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very happy. At that time, Bhav•nanda
R•ya also arrived there.
TEXT 128
TEXT
pa‘ca-putra-sahite •si' pa‚il• cara‹e
uàh•‘• prabhu t••re kail• •li•gane
SYNONYMS
pa‘ca-putra-sahite--with five sons; •si'--coming; pa‚il• cara‹e--fell down
at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàh•‘•--getting him up; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--him; kail• •li•gane--embraced.
TRANSLATION
Bhav•nanda R•ya, along with his five sons, fell at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who lifted him up and embraced him.
TEXT 129
TEXT
r•m•nanda-r•ya •di sab•i milil•
bhav•nanda-r•ya tabe balite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
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r•m•nanda-r•ya •di--R•m•nanda R•ya and other brothers; sab•i--all; milil•-met; bhav•nanda-r•ya--Bhav•nanda R•ya; tabe--then; balite l•gil•--began to
speak.
TRANSLATION
Thus R•m•nanda R•ya, all his brothers, and their father met ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Then Bhav•nanda R•ya began speaking.
TEXT 130
TEXT
"tom•ra ki•kara ei saba mora kula
e vipade r•khi' prabhu, puna„ nil• mãla
SYNONYMS
tom•ra ki•kara--your servants; ei saba--all these; mora kula--my family; e
vipade--in this great danger; r•khi'--by saving; prabhu--my Lord; puna„-again; nil• mãla--have purchased.
TRANSLATION
"All these members of my family," he said,"are Your eternal servants. You
have saved us from this great danger. Therefore You have purchased us for a
proper price.
TEXT 131
TEXT
bhakta-v•tsalya ebe prakaàa karil•
pãrve yena pa‘ca-p•‹‚ave vipade t•ril•"
SYNONYMS
bhakta-v•tsalya--love for Your devotees; ebe--now; prakaàa karil•--You have
demonstrated; pãrve--previously; yena--as; pa‘ca-p•‹‚ave--the five P•‹‚avas;
vipade--from danger; t•ril•--You saved.
TRANSLATION
"You have now demonstrated Your love for Your devotees, just as when You
previously saved the five P•‹‚avas from great danger."
TEXT 132
TEXT
'netadhaà†'-m•the gop†n•tha cara‹e pa‚il•
r•j•ra k”p•-v”tt•nta sakala kahil•
SYNONYMS
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netadhaà†-m•the--with the silken cover on the head; gop†n•tha--Gop†n•tha
Paààan•yaka; cara‹e pa‚il•--fell down at the lotus feet; r•j•ra--of the King;
k”p•-v”tt•nta--story of the mercy; sakala--all; kahil•--narrated.
TRANSLATION
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka, his head covered with the silken wrapper, fell at
the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and described in detail the King's
mercy toward him.
TEXT 133
TEXT
"b•k†-kau‚i b•da, •ra dvigu‹a vartana kail•
puna„ 'vi£aya' diy• 'neta-dhaà†' par•il•
SYNONYMS
b•k†-kau‚i b•da--excusing the balance due; •ra--and; dvi-gu‹a--double;
vartana kail•--made the salary; puna„--again; vi£aya diy•--giving the post;
neta-dhaà† par•il•--decorated with the silken cloth.
TRANSLATION
"The King has excused me for the balance due," he said."He has reappointed
me to my post by honoring me with this silken cloth and has doubled my salary.
TEXT 134
TEXT
k•h•• c••gera upara sei mara‹a-pram•da!
k•h•• 'neta-dhaà†' puna„,----e-saba pras•da!
SYNONYMS
k•h••--on one hand; c••gera upara--on the c••ga; sei--that; mara‹a-pram•da-danger of death; k•h••--on the other hand; neta-dhaà†--the silken cloth;
puna„--again; e-saba--all this; pras•da--mercy.
TRANSLATION
"I was lifted upon the c••ga to be killed, but on the contrary I was
honored with this silken cloth. This is all Your mercy.
TEXT 135
TEXT
c••gera upare tom•ra cara‹a dhy•na kailu•
cara‹a-smara‹a-prabh•ve ei phala p•ilu•
SYNONYMS
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c••gera upare--on the c••ga; tom•ra cara‹a--on Your lotus feet; dhy•na
kailu•--I meditated; cara‹a-smara‹a-prabh•ve--by the power of remembering Your
lotus feet; ei phala--these results; p•ilu•--I have got.
TRANSLATION
"On the c••ga I began meditating upon Your lotus feet, and the power of
that remembrance has yielded all these results.
TEXT 136
TEXT
loke camatk•ra mora e saba dekhiy•
pra¤a‰se tom•ra k”p•-mahim• g•‘•
SYNONYMS
loke--among the people; camatk•ra--great wonder; mora--my; e saba--all
these; dekhiy•--by seeing; pra¤a‰se--they glorify; tom•ra--Your; k”p•--of
mercy; mahim•--greatness; g•‘•--chanting.
TRANSLATION
"Struck with wonder by my affairs, the populace is glorifying the greatness
of Your mercy.
TEXT 137
TEXT
kintu tom•ra smara‹era nahe ei 'mukhya-phala'
'phal•bh•sa' ei,----y•te 'vi£aya' ca‘cala
SYNONYMS
kintu--but; tom•ra--Your; smara‹era--of remembrance; nahe--not; ei--this;
mukhya-phala--chief result; phala-•bh•sa--a glimpse of the result; ei--this;
y•te--because; vi£aya--material opulence; ca‘cala--flickering.
TRANSLATION
"However, my Lord, these are not the principal results of meditating upon
Your lotus feet. Material opulence is very flickering. Therefore it is simply
a glimpse of the result of Your mercy.
PURPORT
One can achieve the highest perfection of life simply by meditating upon
the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Generally people are concerned with
the four religious principles, namely religion, material opulence, sense
gratification and liberation. However, as indicated in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
(dharma„ projjhita-kaitavo 'tra), success in these four kinds of material and
spiritual gain are not the true results of devotional service. The true result
of devotional service is the actual development of one's dormant love for
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K”£‹a in every circumstance. By the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka could understand that the material benefits he had
achieved were not the ultimate result of meditating upon His lotus feet. The
true result comes when one is detached from material opulences. Therefore
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka prayed to the Lord for such detachment.
TEXT 138
TEXT
r•ma-r•ye, v•‹†n•the kail• 'nirvi£aya'
sei k”p• mote n•hi, y•te aiche haya!
SYNONYMS
r•ma-r•ye--R•m•nanda R•ya; v•‹†n•the--V•‹†n•tha; kail•--You have made;
nirvi£aya--free from all material attachment; sei k”p•--that mercy; mote n•hi-I have not received; y•te--by which; aiche--such; haya--is.
TRANSLATION
"Your real mercy has been granted to R•m•nanda R•ya and V•‹†n•tha R•ya, for
You have detached them from all material opulence. I think that I have not
been favored by such mercy.
TEXT 139
TEXT
¤uddha k”p• kara, gos•‘i, ghuc•ha 'vi£aya'
nirvi‹‹a ha-inu, mote 'vi£aya' n• haya"
SYNONYMS
¤uddha k”p•--pure mercy; kara--kindly bestow; gos•‘i--my Lord; ghuc•ha
vi£aya--let me be free from all these material opulences; nirvi‹‹a--detached;
ha-inu--I have become; mote vi£aya n• haya--I am no longer interested in
material opulences.
TRANSLATION
"Kindly bestow upon me Your pure mercy so that I may also become renounced.
I am no longer interested in material enjoyment."
TEXT 140
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----sanny•s† yabe ha-ib• pa‘ca-jana
kuàumba-b•hulya tom•ra ke kare bhara‹a?
SYNONYMS
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prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; sanny•s†--sanny•s†s; yabe-when; ha-ib•--will be; pa‘ca-jana--five persons; kuàumba-b•hulya--the many
members of the family; tom•ra--your; ke--who; kare bhara‹a--will maintain.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "If you all adopt the renounced order and
lose interest in dealing with pounds, shillings and pence, who will take
charge of maintaining your large family?
TEXT 141
TEXT
mah•-vi£aya kara, kib• virakta ud•sa
janme-janme tumi pa‘ca----mora 'nija-d•sa'
SYNONYMS
mah•-vi£aya--great material engagements; kara--you perform; kib•--or;
virakta--renounced; ud•sa--free from attachment; janme-janme--birth after
birth; tumi pa‘ca--you five; mora--My; nija-d•sa--own servants.
TRANSLATION
"Whether you are involved in material activities or become completely
renounced, you five brothers are all My eternal servants, birth after birth.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that one should remember
that he is eternally a servant of K”£‹a. Whether one is engaged in material
activity involving pounds, shillings and pence or is in the renounced order,
he should always think that he is an eternal servant of God, for that is the
real position of the living being. Taking sanny•sa and dealing in pounds,
shillings and pence are both external affairs. One should always consider how
to please and satisfy K”£‹a. Thus even if one is involved in great material
affairs, he will not become attached. As soon as one forgets that he is an
eternal servant of K”£‹a, he becomes involved in material attachments.
However, if one is always conscious that K”£‹a is always the supreme master
and that he is an eternal servant of K”£‹a, he is a liberated person in any
condition. Entangling material activities will not affect him.
TEXT 142
TEXT
kintu mora kariha eka '•j‘•' p•lana
'vyaya n• kariha kichu r•j•ra mãla-dhana'
SYNONYMS
kintu--but; mora--My; kariha--just carry out; eka--one; •j‘•--order;
p•lana--obedience to; vyaya n• kariha--never spend; kichu--any; r•j•ra mãladhana--capital of the King.
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TRANSLATION
"However, just obey one order from Me. Do not spend any of the King's
revenue.
PURPORT
When a person forgets his position as an eternal servant of K”£‹a, he
commits many sinful activities, but one who maintains his position as an
eternal servant of K”£‹a cannot deviate from the path of morality, religion
and ethics. At the present, people all over the world, especially in India,
have forgotten their relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
His eternal servants. Therefore the principles of morality, religion and
ethics have almost disappeared. This situation is most unprofitable for human
society. Therefore everyone should try to accept K”£‹a consciousness and
follow the principles of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 143
TEXT
r•j•ra mãla-dhana diy• ye kichu labhya haya
sei dhana kariha n•n• dharme-karme vyaya
SYNONYMS
r•j•ra--of the King; mãla-dhana--revenue; diy•--after paying; ye kichu
labhya haya--whatever is obtained; sei--that; dhana--money; kariha n•n•
dharme-karme vyaya--spend in various types of religious and fruitive
activities.
TRANSLATION
"First you should pay the revenue due the King, and then you may spend the
balance for religious and fruitive activities.
TEXT 144
TEXT
asad-vyaya n• kariha,----y•te dui-loka y•ya"
eta bali' sab•k•re dilena vid•ya
SYNONYMS
asat-vyaya n• kariha--do not spend for sinful activities; y•te--by which;
dui-loka y•ya--one loses this life and the next; eta bali'--saying this;
sab•k•re--to all of them; dilena vid•ya--bade farewell.
TRANSLATION
"Don't spend a farthing for sinful activities for which you will be the
loser both in this life and the next." After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu bade them farewell.
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TEXT 145
TEXT
r•yera ghare prabhura 'k”p•-vivarta' kahila
bhakta-v•tsalya-gu‹a y•te vyakta haila
SYNONYMS
r•yera--of Bhav•nanda R•ya; ghare--at the home; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k”p•-vivarta--mercy appearing as something else; kahila--spoke;
bhakta-v•tsalya-gu‹a--the quality of being very affectionate to the devotees,;
y•te--in which; vyakta haila--was revealed.
TRANSLATION
Thus the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was spoken of in the family of
Bhav•nanda R•ya. That mercy was clearly demonstrated, although it appeared to
be something different.
PURPORT
The result of advancement in spiritual knowledge is not material
improvement, but ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu advised Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka how to
use material opulence without incurring reactions to sinful life. From this
advice, it appeared that the Lord encouraged Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka to enhance
his material condition. Actually, however, He did not. In fact, this was but a
manifestation of His great affection for His devotee.
TEXT 146
TEXT
sab•ya •li•giy• prabhu vid•ya yabe dil•
hari-dhvani kari' saba bhakta uàhi' gel•
SYNONYMS
sab•ya--all of them; •li•giy•--embracing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
vid•ya--farewell; yabe dil•--when He gave; hari-dhvani kari'--chanting the
holy name of Hari; saba bhakta--all devotees; uàhi'--getting up; gel•--left.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced them all and bade them farewell. Then all
the devotees got up and left, loudly chanting the holy name of Hari.
TEXT 147
TEXT
prabhura k”p• dekhi' sab•ra haila camatk•ra
t•h•r• bujhite n•re prabhura vyavah•ra
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SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•--mercy; dekhi'--seeing; sab•ra
haila camatk•ra--everyone became struck with wonder; t•h•r•--they; bujhite
n•re--could not understand; prabhura vyavah•ra--the behavior of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the extraordinary mercy the Lord granted to the family of Bhav•nanda
R•ya, everyone was struck with wonder. They could not understand the behavior
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 148
TEXT
t•r• sabe yadi k”p• karite s•dhila
'•m•' haite kichu nahe----prabhu tabe kahila
SYNONYMS
t•r•--they; sabe--all; yadi--when; k”p• karite--to show mercy; s•dhila-requested; •m• haite kichu nahe--I cannot do anything; prabhu--Lord Caitanya;
tabe--then; kahila--replied.
TRANSLATION
Indeed, when all the devotees had requested the Lord to bestow His mercy
upon Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka, the Lord had replied that He could do nothing.
PURPORT
When a person is sinful, he loses both the chance for spiritual advancement
and the chance for material opulence. If one enjoys the material world for
sense gratification, he is certainly doomed. Advancement in material opulence
is not the direct mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nevertheless,
it indicates the indirect mercy of the Lord, for even a person too attached to
material prosperity can gradually be detached and raised to the spiritual
platform. Then he can offer causeless, purified service to the Lord. When ¥r†
Caitanya said, •m• haite kichu nahe ("It is not My business to do anything"),
He set the ideal example for a person in the renounced order. If a sanny•s†
takes the side of a vi£ay†, a person engaged in mater al activities, his
character will be criticized. A person in the renounced order should not take
interest in material activities, but if he does so out of affection for a
particular person, that should be considered his special mercy.
TEXT 149
TEXT
gop†n•thera nind•, •ra •pana-nirveda
ei-m•tra kahila----ih•ra n• bujhibe bheda
SYNONYMS
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gop†n•thera nind•--the chastisement of Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka; •ra--and;
•pana-nirveda--His indifference; ei--this; m•tra--simply; kahila--I have
described; ih•ra--of this; n• bujhibe bheda--one cannot understand the depth
of meaning.
TRANSLATION
I have simply described the chastisement of Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka and ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's indifference. But the deep meaning of this behavior is
very difficult to understand.
TEXT 150
TEXT
k•¤†-mi¤re n• s•dhila, r•j•re n• s•dhila
udyoga vin• mah•prabhu eta phala dila
SYNONYMS
k•¤†-mi¤re--K•¤† Mi¤ra; n• s•dhila--He did not request; r•j•re--the King;
n• s•dhila--He did not request; udyoga vin•--without endeavor; mah•prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; eta--such; phala--result; dila--gave.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu gave so much to Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka without
directly making requests of either K•¤† Mi¤ra or the King.
TEXT 151
TEXT
caitanya-caritra ei parama gambh†ra
sei bujhe' t••ra pade y••ra mana 'dh†ra'
SYNONYMS
caitanya-caritra--behavior of Lord Caitanya; ei--this; parama gambh†ra-very grave; sei bujhe--he understands; t••ra pade--upon His lotus feet; y••ra-whose; mana--mind; dh†ra--sober.
TRANSLATION
The intentions of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are so deep that one can
understand them only if he has complete faith in service to the lotus feet of
the Lord.
TEXT 152
TEXT
yei ih•• ¤une prabhura v•tsalya-prak•¤a
prema-bhakti p•ya, t••ra vipada y•ya n•¤a
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SYNONYMS
yei--one who; ih••--this; ¤une--hears; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; v•tsalya-prak•¤a--manifestation of special affection; premabhakti--loving devotional service; p•ya--attains; t••ra--his; vipada-dangerous condition of life; y•ya n•¤a--is destroyed.
TRANSLATION
Whether or not one understands it, if one hears of this incident concerning
Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka's activities and Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's
causeless mercy upon him, certainly he will be promoted to the platform of
ecstatic love for the Lord, and for him all dangers will be nullified.
TEXT 153
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha pade y•ra •¤a
¤r†-caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Ninth Chapter, describing the deliverance of Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka and the
manifestation of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's causeless mercy to His
devotee.
Chapter 10
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu Accepts Pras•da from the Devotees
The following summary of Chapter Ten is given by Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in
his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. Before the Ratha-y•tr• ceremony, all the devotees
from Bengal started for Jagann•tha Pur† as usual. R•ghava Pa‹‚ita brought with
him various kinds of food for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. The food had been
cooked by his sister, whose name was Damayant†, and the stock was generally
known as r•ghavera jh•li. Makaradhvaja Kara, an inhabitant of P•nih•ài who
accompanied R•ghava Pa‹‚ita, was the secretary in charge of accounting for the
r•ghavera jh•li, the bags of food carried by R•ghava Pa‹‚ita.
The day when all the devotees arrived at Jagann•tha Pur†, Lord Govinda was
enjoying sporting pastimes in the water of Narendra-sarovara. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu also enjoyed the ceremony in the water with His devotees. As
previously, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu performed the cleansing ceremony at
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Gu‹‚ic• and chanted the famous verse jagamohana-pari-mu‹‚• y•u. After k†rtana
ended, He distributed pras•da to all the devotees and also took some Himself.
Then He lay down at the door of the Gambh†r• to take rest. Somehow or other
Govinda came by and massaged His feet. Govinda could not go out that day,
however, and therefore he was unable to accept pras•da. From the character of
Govinda it is to be learned that we may sometimes commit offenses for the
service of the Lord, but not for sense gratification.
Govinda, the personal servant of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, induced the Lord
to eat all the food delivered by the devotees of Bengal for His service. All
the Vai£‹avas used to invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to their homes. The Lord
accepted the invitation of Caitanya d•sa, the son of ¥iv•nanda Sena, and ate
rice and yogurt there.
TEXT 1
TEXT
vande ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya‰
bhakt•nugraha-k•taram
yena ken•pi santu£àa‰
bhakta-dattena ¤raddhay•
SYNONYMS
vande--I offer my respectful obeisances; ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanyam--to Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta--to His devotees; anugraha-k•taram--eager to show
mercy; yena ken•pi--by anything; santu£àam--pleased; bhakta--by His devotees;
dattena--offered; ¤raddhay•--with faith and love.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
who is always pleased to accept anything given with faith and love by His
devotees and is always ready to bestow mercy upon them.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; gauracandra--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya--all
glories; nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda; jaya--all glories; advaita-candra--to
Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to the devotees of Lord
Gaur••ga.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Lord Nity•nanda
Prabhu! All glories to Advaitacandra! All glories to all the devotees of Lord
Caitanya!
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TEXT 3
TEXT
var£•ntare saba bhakta prabhure dekhite
parama-•nande sabe n†l•cala y•ite
SYNONYMS
var£a-antare--at the next year; saba bhakta--all the devotees; prabhure
dekhite--to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; parama-•nande--in great happiness;
sabe--all of them; n†l•cala y•ite--to go to Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala.
TRANSLATION
The next year, all the devotees were very pleased to go to Jagann•tha Pur†
[N†l•cala] to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 4
TEXT
advait•c•rya-gos•‘i----sarva-agra-ga‹ya
•c•ryaratna, •c•ryanidhi, ¤r†v•sa •di dhanya
SYNONYMS
advaita-•c•rya-gos•‘i--Advaita šc•rya Gosv•m†; sarva--of all; agra--the
chief; ga‹ya--to be counted; •c•ryaratna--Candra¤ekhara; •c•ryanidhi-Pu‹‚ar†ka Vidy•nidhi; ¤r†v•sa--¥r†v•sa áh•kura; •di--and so on; dhanya-glorious.
TRANSLATION
Advaita šc•rya Gos•‘i led the party from Bengal. He was followed by
šc•ryaratna, šc•ryanidhi, ¥r†v•sa áh•kura and other glorious devotees.
TEXT 5
TEXT
yadyapi prabhura •j‘• gau‚e rahite
tath•pi nity•nanda preme calil• dekhite
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘•--the order;
gau‚e rahite--to stay in Bengal; tath•pi--still; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda;
preme--in ecstatic love; calil•--went; dekhite--to see.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had ordered Lord Nity•nanda to stay in Bengal, but
nevertheless, because of ecstatic love, Lord Nity•nanda also went to see Him.
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TEXT 6
TEXT
anur•gera lak£a‹a ei,----'vidhi' n•hi m•ne
t••ra •j‘• bh••ge t••ra sa•gera k•ra‹e
SYNONYMS
anur•gera--of real affection; lak£a‹a--symptom; ei--this; vidhi--the
regulation; n•hi m•ne--does not care for; t••ra--His; •j‘•--order; bh••ge-neglects; t••ra--His; sa•gera--association; k•ra‹e--for the purpose of.
TRANSLATION
Indeed, it is a symptom of real affection that one breaks the order of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, not caring for the regulative principles, to
associate with Him.
TEXT 7
TEXT
r•se yaiche ghara y•ite gop†re •j‘• dil•
t••ra •j‘• bh••gi' t••ra sa•ge se rahil•
SYNONYMS
r•se--at the time of the r•sa dance; yaiche--as; ghara y•ite--to return
home; gop†re--the gop†s; •j‘• dil•--Lord K”£‹a ordered; t••ra--His; •j‘•-order; bh••gi'--breaking; t••ra sa•ge--in His association; se--they; rahil•-kept themselves.
TRANSLATION
During the r•sa dance, K”£‹a asked all the gop†s to return home, but the
gop†s neglected His order and stayed there for His association.
TEXT 8
TEXT
•j‘•-p•lane k”£‹era yaiche parito£a
preme •j‘• bh••gile haya koài-sukha-po£a
SYNONYMS
•j‘•-p•lane--by carrying out the order; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; yaiche--as;
parito£a--happiness; preme--in ecstatic love; •j‘• bh••gile--when one breaks
the order; haya--there is; koài-sukha-po£a--millions of times more happiness.
TRANSLATION
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If one carries out K”£‹a's order, K”£‹a is certainly pleased, but if one
sometimes breaks His order due to ecstatic love, that gives Him millions of
times greater happiness.
TEXTS 9-11
TEXT
v•sudeva-datta, mur•ri-gupta, ga•g•d•sa
¤r†m•n-sena, ¤r†m•n-pa‹‚ita, aki‘cana k”£‹ad•sa
mur•ri, garu‚a-pa‹‚ita, buddhimanta-kh••na
sa‘jaya-puru£ottama, pa‹‚ita-bhagav•n
¤ukl•mbara, n”si‰h•nanda •ra yata jana
sab•i calil•, n•ma n• y•ya likhana
SYNONYMS
v•sudeva-datta--V•sudeva Datta; mur•ri-gupta--Mur•ri Gupta; ga•g•d•sa-Ga•g•d•sa; ¤r†m•n-sena--¥r†m•n Sena; ¤r†m•n-pa‹‚ita--¥r†m•n Pa‹‚ita; aki‘cana
k”£‹ad•sa--Aki‘cana K”£‹ad•sa; mur•ri--Mur•ri Gupta; garu‚a-pa‹‚ita--Garu‚a
Pa‹‚ita; buddhimanta-kh••na--Buddhimanta Kh•n; sa‘jaya puru£ottama--Sa‘jaya
Puru£ottama; pa‹‚ita-bhagav•n--Bhagav•n Pa‹‚ita; ¤ukl•mbara--¥ukl•mbara;
n”si‰h•nanda--N”si‰h•nanda; •ra--and; yata--as many; jana--persons; sab•i-all; calil•--went; n•ma--names; n• y•ya likhana--it is not possible to
mention.
TRANSLATION
V•sudeva Datta, Mur•ri Gupta, Ga•g•d•sa, ¥r†m•n Sena, ¥r†m•n Pa‹‚ita,
Aki‘cana K”£‹ad•sa, Mur•ri Gupta, Garu‚a Pa‹‚ita, Buddhimanta Kh•n, Sa‘jaya
Puru£ottama, Bhagav•n Pa‹‚ita, ¥ukl•mbara Brahmac•r†, N”si‰h•nanda Brahmac•r†
and many others joined together to go to Jagann•tha Pur†. It would be
impossible to mention the names of them all.
TEXT 12
TEXT
kul†na-gr•m†, kha‹‚a-v•s† milil• •siy•
¤iv•nanda-sena calil• sab•re la‘•
SYNONYMS
kul†na-gr•m†--the residents of Kul†na-gr•ma; kha‹‚a-v•s†--the residents of
Kha‹‚a; milil• •siy•--came and joined; ¤iv•nanda-sena--¥iv•nanda Sena; calil•-went; sab•re la‘•--taking all of them.
TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma and Kha‹‚a also came and joined. ¥iv•nanda
Sena took the leadership and thus started taking care of them all.
TEXT 13
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TEXT
r•ghava-pa‹‚ita cale jh•li s•j•iy•
damayant† yata dravya diy•che kariy•
SYNONYMS
r•ghava-pa‹‚ita--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; cale--goes; jh•li s•j•iy•--after
preparing his bag of food; damayant†--his sister; yata dravya--all the goods;
diy•che kariy•--cooked and prepared.
TRANSLATION
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita came with bags full of food prepared very nicely by his
sister, Damayant†.
TEXT 14
TEXT
n•n• apãrva bhak£ya-dravya prabhura yogya bhoga
vatsareka prabhu y•h• karena upayoga
SYNONYMS
n•n•--various; upãrva--unparalleled; bhak£ya-dravya--eatables; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yogya bhoga--just suitable for the eating; vatsareka-for one year; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; y•h•--which; karena upayoga-uses.
TRANSLATION
Damayant† made varieties of unparalleled food just suitable for Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu to eat. The Lord ate it continually for one year.
TEXTS 15-16
TEXT
•mra-k•¤andi, •d•-k•¤andi jh•la-k•¤andi n•ma
nembu-•d• •mra-koli vividha vidh•na
•msi, •ma-kha‹‚a, tail•mra, •ma-satt•
yatna kari' gu‹‚• kari' pur•‹a sukut•
SYNONYMS
•mra-k•¤andi--•mra-k•¤andi; •d•-k•¤andi--•d•-k•¤andi; jh•la-k•¤andi--jh•lak•¤andi; n•ma--named; nembu-•d•--a preparation made with lime and ginger;
•mra-koli--•mra-koli; vividha vidh•na--various preparations; •msi--•msi; •makha‹‚a--•ma-kha‹‚a; tail•mra--mango within mustard oil; •ma-satt•--•ma-satt•;
yatna kari'--with great attention; gu‹‚• kari'--making into a powder; pur•‹a
sukut•--dried bitter vegetables such as bitter melon.
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TRANSLATION
These are the names of some of the pickles and condiments in the bags of
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita: •mra-k•¤andi, •d•-k•¤andi, jh•la-k•¤andi, nembu-•d•, •mrakoli, •msi, •ma-kha‹‚a, tail•mra and •ma-satt•. With great attention,
Damayant† also made dried bitter vegetables into a powder.
TEXT 17
TEXT
'sukut•' bali' avaj‘• n• kariha citte
sukut•ya ye sukha prabhura, t•h• nahe pa‘c•m”te
SYNONYMS
sukut•--sukut•; bali'--because; avaj‘•--neglect; n• kariha--do not make;
citte--within the mind; sukut•ya--from sukut•; ye--which; sukha--happiness;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•h•--that; nahe--is not; pa‘c•m”te--in
pa‘c•m”ta.
TRANSLATION
Do not neglect sukut• because it is a bitter preparation. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu derived more happiness from eating this sukut• than from drinking
pa‘c•m”ta [a preparation of milk, sugar, ghee, honey and curd].
TEXT 18
TEXT
bh•va-gr•h† mah•prabhu sneha-m•tra laya
sukut• p•t• k•¤andite mah•-sukha p•ya
SYNONYMS
bh•va-gr•h†--one who accepts the purpose; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; sneha--affection; m•tra--only; laya--accepts; sukut• p•t•--in
leaves of sukut•; k•¤andite--in k•¤andi; mah•-sukha--much pleasure; p•ya-gets.
TRANSLATION
Since ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He
extracts the purpose from everything. He accepted Damayant†'s affection for
Him, and therefore He derived great pleasure even from the dried bitter leaves
of sukut• and from k•¤andi [a sour condiment].
TEXT 19
TEXT
'manu£ya'-buddhi damayant† kare prabhura p•ya
guru-bhojane udare kabhu '•ma' ha‘• y•ya
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SYNONYMS
manu£ya-buddhi--considering an ordinary human being; damayant†--the sister
of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; kare--does; prabhura p•ya--at the lotus feet of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; guru-bhojane--by overeating; udare--in the abdomen;
kabhu--sometimes; •ma--mucus; ha‘• y•ya--there is.
TRANSLATION
Because of her natural love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Damayant†
considered the Lord an ordinary human being. Therefore she thought that He
would become sick by overeating and there would be mucus within His abdomen.
PURPORT
Because of pure love, the devotees of K”£‹a in Goloka V”nd•vana,
Vrajabhãmi, loved K”£‹a as an ordinary human being like them. Yet although
they considered K”£‹a one of them, their love for K”£‹a knew no bounds.
Similarly, because of extreme love, devotees like R•ghava Pa‹‚ita and his
sister, Damayant†, thought of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu as a human being, but
their love for Him was boundless. By overeating, an ordinary human being
becomes prone to a disease called amla-pitta, which is a product of
indigestion characterized by acidity of the stomach. Damayant† thought that
such a condition would afflict ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 20
TEXT
sukut• kh•ile sei •ma ha-ibeka n•¤a
ei sneha mane bh•vi' prabhura ull•sa
SYNONYMS
sukut• kh•ile--by eating the sukut•; sei •ma--that mucus; ha-ibeka n•¤a-will be vanquished; ei--this; sneha--affection; mane--in the mind; bh•vi'-thinking of; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ull•sa--delight.
TRANSLATION
Because of sincere affection, she thought that eating this sukut• would
cure the Lord's disease. Considering these affectionate thoughts of Damayant†,
the Lord was very pleased.
TEXT 21
TEXT
priye‹a sa•grathya vipak£a-sannidh•v
up•hit•‰ vak£asi p†vara-stan†
sraja‰ na k•cid vijahau jal•vil•‰
vasanti hi prem‹i gu‹• na vastuni
SYNONYMS
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priye‹a--by the lover; sa•grathya--after stringing; vipak£a-sannidhau--in
the presence of an opposite party; up•hit•m--placed; vak£asi--on the chest;
p†vara-stan†--having raised breasts; srajam--a garland; na--not; k•cit--some
beloved; vijahau--rejected; jala-•vil•m--muddy; vasanti--reside; hi--because;
prem‹i--in love; gu‹•„--attributes; na--not; vastuni--in the material things.
TRANSLATION
"A dear lover strung a garland and placed it on the shoulder of his beloved
in the presence of her co-wives. She had raised breasts and was very
beautiful, yet although the garland was tainted with mud, she did not reject
it, for its value lay not in material things but in love."
PURPORT
This is a verse from the Kir•t•rjun†ya by Bh•rav†.
TEXT 22
TEXT
dhaniy•-mauhar†ra ta‹‚ula gu‹‚• kariy•
n•‚u b•ndhiy•che cini-p•ka kariy•
SYNONYMS
dhaniy•--of coriander seeds; mauhar†ra--of anise seeds; ta‹‚ula--grains;
gu‹‚• kariy•--grinding to a powder; n•‚u b•ndhiy•che--rendered into la‚‚us;
cini-p•ka kariy•--cooking with sugar.
TRANSLATION
Damayant† powdered coriander and anise seeds, cooked them with sugar and
made them into small sweetmeats that were shaped like small balls.
TEXT 23
TEXT
¤u‹àhi-kha‹‚a n•‚u, •ra •ma-pitta-hara
p”thak p”thak b•ndhi' vastrera kuthal† bhitara
SYNONYMS
¤u‹àhi-kha‹‚a n•‚u--sweetmeat balls made with dried ginger; •ra--and; •mapitta-hara--which removes mucus caused by too much bile; p”thak p”thak-separately; b•ndhi'--packaging; vastrera--of cloth; kuthal†--small bags;
bhitara--within.
TRANSLATION
She made balls of sweetmeats with dried ginger to remove mucus caused by
too much bile. She put all these preparations separately into small cloth
bags.
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TEXT 24
TEXT
koli-¤u‹àhi, koli-cãr‹a, koli-kha‹‚a •ra
kata n•ma la-iba, ¤ata-prak•ra '•c•ra'
SYNONYMS
koli-¤u‹àhi--dried ginger and berries; koli-cãr‹a--powder of berries; kolikha‹‚a--another preparation of berries; •ra--and; kata n•ma--how many names;
la-iba--I shall call; ¤ata-prak•ra--a hundred varieties; •c•ra--condiments and
pickles.
TRANSLATION
She made a hundred varieties of condiments and pickles. She also made koli¤u‹àhi, koli-cãr‹a, koli-kha‹‚a and many other preparations. How many should I
name?
TEXT 25
TEXT
n•rikela-kha‹‚a n•‚u, •ra n•‚u ga•g•-jala
cira-sth•y† kha‹‚a-vik•ra karil• sakala
SYNONYMS
n•rikela-kha‹‚a n•‚u--sweetmeat balls made with coconut powder; •ra--and;
n•‚u ga•g•-jala--a sweetmeat ball as white as Ganges water; cira-sth•yi--longlasting; kha‹‚a-vik•ra--modified forms of sugar-candy sweets; karil•--made;
sakala--all.
TRANSLATION
She made many sweetmeats shaped like balls. Some were made with powdered
coconut, and others looked as white as the water of the Ganges. In this way
she made many varieties of long-lasting sugar confections.
TEXT 26
TEXT
cira-sth•y† k£†ra-s•ra, ma‹‚•di-vik•ra
am”ta-karpãra •di aneka prak•ra
SYNONYMS
cira-sth•y†--long-lasting; k£†ra-s•ra--cheese; ma‹‚•di-vik•ra--varieties of
sweetmeats made from ma‹‚a, or milk and cream; am”ta-karpãra--a preparation
made with milk and camphor; •di--and others; aneka prak•ra--many varieties.
TRANSLATION
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She made long-lasting cheese, many varieties of sweetmeats with milk and
cream, and many other varied preparations, such as am”ta-karpãra.
TEXT 27
TEXT
¤•lik•cuài-dh•nyera '•tapa' ci‚• kari'
nãtana-vastrera ba‚a kuthal† saba bhari'
SYNONYMS
¤•lik•cuài-dh•nyera--of a kind of fine rice; •tapa--dried in the sunshine;
ci‚• kari'--making flat rice; nãtana-vastrera--of new cloth; ba‚a kuthal†--a
large bag; saba--all; bhari'--filling.
TRANSLATION
She made flat rice from fine, unboiled, ¤•li paddy and filled a large bag
made of new cloth.
TEXT 28
TEXT
kateka ci‚• hu‚um kari' gh”tete bh•jiy•
cini-p•ke n•‚u kail• karpãr•di diy•
SYNONYMS
kateka ci‚•--some of the flat rice; hu‚um kari'--making into puffed rice;
gh”tete bh•jiy•--frying in ghee; cini-p•ke--by cooking in sugar juice; n•‚u
kail•--made into round balls; karpãra-•di diy•--mixing with camphor and other
ingredients.
TRANSLATION
She made some of the flat rice into puffed rice, fried it in ghee, cooked
it in sugar juice, mixed in some camphor and rolled it into balls.
TEXTS 29-30
TEXT
¤•li-dh•nyera ta‹‚ula-bh•j• cãr‹a kariy•
gh”ta-sikta cãr‹a kail• cini-p•ka diy•
karpãra, marica, lava•ga, el•ci, rasav•sa
cãr‹a diy• n•‚u kail• parama suv•sa
SYNONYMS
¤•li-dh•nyera--of rice of a fine quality; ta‹‚ula--the grains; bh•j•--being
fried; cãr‹a kariy•--making it into a powder; gh”ta-sikta--moistened with
ghee; cãr‹a--the powder; kail•--made; cini-p•ka diy•--by cooking with sugar;
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karpãra--camphor; marica--black pepper; lava•ga--cloves; el•ci--cardamom;
rasa-v•sa--and other spices; cãr‹a--to the powder; diy•--adding; n•‚u--round
sweetmeats; kail•--made; parama su-v•sa--very palatable.
TRANSLATION
She powdered fried grains of fine rice, moistened the powder with ghee and
cooked it in a solution of sugar. Then she added camphor, black pepper,
cloves, cardamom and other spices and rolled it into balls that were very
palatable and aromatic.
TEXT 31
TEXT
¤•li-dh•nyera kha-i puna„ gh”tete bh•jiy•
cini-p•ka ukh‚• kail• karpãr•di diy•
SYNONYMS
¤•li-dh•nyera kha-i--parched rice from fine paddy; puna„--again; gh”tete
bh•jiy•--frying with ghee; cini-p•ka--boiling with sugar juice; ukh‚•--of the
name ukh‚•; kail•--made; karpãra-•di diy•--mixing with camphor.
TRANSLATION
She took parched rice from fine paddy, fried it in ghee, cooked it in a
sugar solution, mixed in some camphor and thus made a preparation called ukh‚•
or mu‚ki.
TEXT 32
TEXT
phuàkal•i cãr‹a kari' gh”te bh•j•ila
cini-p•ke karpãr•di diy• n•‚u kaila
SYNONYMS
phuàkal•i--fused peas fried in ghee and soaked in sugar juice; cãr‹a kari'-making into powder; gh”te bh•j•ila--fried with ghee; cini-p•ke--cooking with
sugar; karpãra-•di--camphor and other ingredients; diy•--adding; n•‚u kaila-made round sweetmeat balls.
TRANSLATION
Another variety of sweet was made with fused peas that were powdered, fried
in ghee and then cooked in sugar juice. Camphor was mixed in, and then the
sweet was rolled into a ball.
TEXT 33
TEXT
kahite n• j•ni n•ma e-janme y•h•ra
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aiche n•n• bhak£ya-dravya sahasra-prak•ra
SYNONYMS
kahite n• j•ni--I cannot speak; n•ma--the names; e-janme--in this life;
y•h•ra--of which; aiche--similar; n•n•--many; bhak£ya-dravya--eatables;
sahasra-prak•ra--hundreds and thousands of varieties.
TRANSLATION
I could not mention the names of all these wonderful eatables, even in a
lifetime. Damayant† made hundreds and thousands of varieties.
TEXT 34
TEXT
r•ghavera •j‘•, •ra karena damayant†
du•h•ra prabhute sneha parama-bhakati
SYNONYMS
r•ghavera •j‘•--the order of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; •ra--and; karena--executes;
damayant†--Damayant†; du•h•ra--of both of them; prabhute--unto ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; sneha--affection; parama-bhakati--highly developed devotional
service.
TRANSLATION
Damayant† made all these preparations following the order of her brother,
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita. Both of them had unlimited affection for ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and were advanced in devotional service.
TEXT 35
TEXT
ga•g•-m”ttik• •ni' vastrete ch•niy•
p••pa‚i kariy• dil• gandha-dravya diy•
SYNONYMS
ga•g•-m”ttik•--dirt from the River Ganges; •ni'--bringing; vastrete-through a cloth; ch•niy•--pressing; p••pa‚i kariy• dil•--made into small
balls; gandha-dravya diy•--mixing with aromatic agents.
TRANSLATION
Damayant† took earth from the Ganges, dried it, powdered it, strained it
through a fine cloth, mixed in aromatic ingredients and rolled it into small
balls.
TEXT 36
TEXT
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p•tala m”t-p•tre sandh•n•di bhari'
•ra saba vastu bhare vastrera kuthal†
SYNONYMS
p•tala--thin; m”t-p•tre--in pots of earth; sandh•na-•di--condiments and
other items; bhari'--filling; •ra--other; saba--all; vastu--things; bhare-filled; vastrera kuthal†--small bags of cloth.
TRANSLATION
The condiments and similar items were put into thin earthen pots, and
everything else was put into small cloth bags.
TEXT 37
TEXT
s•m•nya jh•li haite dvigu‹a jh•li kail•
p•rip•ài kari' saba jh•li bhar•il•
SYNONYMS
s•m•nya--small; jh•li--bags; haite--from; dvi-gu‹a--twice as big; jh•li-bags; kail•--made; p•rip•ài kari'--with great attention; saba jh•li--all the
bags; bhar•il•--she filled.
TRANSLATION
From small bags Damayant† made bags that were twice as large. Then with
great attention she filled all the large ones with the small ones.
TEXT 38
TEXT
jh•li b•ndhi' mohara dila •graha kariy•
tina bojh•ri jh•li vahe krama kariy•
SYNONYMS
jh•li b•ndhi'--binding the bags; mohara dila--she sealed; •graha kariy•-with great attention; tina bojh•ri--three carriers; jh•li vahe--carried the
bags; krama kariy•--one after another.
TRANSLATION
She then wrapped and sealed each and every bag with great attention. The
bags were carried by three bearers, one after another.
TEXT 39
TEXT
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sa•k£epe kahilu• ei jh•lira vic•ra
'r•ghavera jh•li' bali' vikhy•ti y•h•ra
SYNONYMS
sa•k£epe--in brief; kahilu•--I have spoken; ei jh•lira--of these bags;
vic•ra--the description; r•ghavera jh•li--the bags of R•ghava; bali'--as;
vikhy•ti--the fame; y•h•ra--of which.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have briefly described the bags that have become famous as r•ghavera
jh•li.
TEXT 40
TEXT
jh•lira upara 'munsiba' makaradhvaja-kara
pr•‹a-rãpe jh•li r•khe ha‘• tatpara
SYNONYMS
jh•lira upara--upon the bags; munsiba--the superintendent; makaradhvajakara--Makaradhvaja Kara; pr•‹a-rãpe--like his life; jh•li r•khe--he keeps the
bags; ha‘• tatpara--with great attention.
TRANSLATION
The superintendent for all those bags was Makaradhvaja Kara, who kept them
with great attention like his very life.
TEXT 41
TEXT
ei-mate vai£‹ava saba n†l•cale •il•
daive jagann•thera se dina jala-l†l•
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; vai£‹ava saba--all the Vai£‹avas; n†l•cale •il•--came
to N†l•cala; daive--by chance; jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; se dina--that
day; jala-l†l•--pastimes in the water.
TRANSLATION
Thus all the Vai£‹avas from Bengal went to Jagann•tha Pur†. By chance, they
arrived on the day when Lord Jagann•tha performs pastimes in the water.
TEXT 42
TEXT
narendrera jale 'govinda' nauk•te ca‚iy•
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jala-kr†‚• kare saba bhakta-ga‹a la‘•
SYNONYMS
narendrera jale--upon the water of the lake known as Narendra-sarovara;
govinda--Lord Govinda; nauk•te ca‚iy•--getting aboard a boat; jala-kr†‚• kare-displays His water pastimes; saba bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; la‘•-taking.
TRANSLATION
Boarding a boat in the waters of Narendra-sarovara, Lord Govinda performed
His water pastimes with all the devotees.
TEXT 43
TEXT
sei-k•le mah•prabhu bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge
narendre •il• dekhite jala-keli-ra•ge
SYNONYMS
sei-k•le--at that time; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹asa•ge--with His devotees; narendre •il•--arrived at the Narendra Lake;
dekhite--to see; jala-keli--the pastimes on the water; ra•ge--in great
jubilation.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu arrived with His personal associates to see
the jubilant pastimes of Lord Jagann•tha in the Narendra-sarovara.
TEXT 44
TEXT
sei-k•le •il• saba gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a
narendrete prabhu-sa•ge ha-ila milana
SYNONYMS
sei-k•le--at the same time; •il•--arrived; saba--all; gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a-the devotees from Bengal; narendrete--at the lake known as Narendra-sarovara;
prabhu-sa•ge--with Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-ila milana--there was a
meeting.
TRANSLATION
At the same time, all the devotees from Bengal arrived at the lake and had
a great meeting with the Lord.
TEXT 45
TEXT
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bhakta-ga‹a pa‚e •si' prabhura cara‹e
uàh•‘• prabhu sab•re kail• •li•gane
SYNONYMS
bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; pa‚e--fell; •si'--coming; prabhura cara‹e--at
the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàh•‘•--getting them up; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sab•re--all of them; kail• •li•gane--embraced.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees immediately fell at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, and the Lord lifted and embraced every one of them.
TEXT 46
TEXT
gau‚†y•-samprad•ya saba karena k†rtana
prabhura milane uàhe premera krandana
SYNONYMS
gau‚†y•-samprad•ya--of the group of Vai£‹avas from Bengal; saba--all;
karena k†rtana--perform congregational chanting; prabhura milane--upon meeting
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàhe--rise; premera krandana--crying in ecstatic
love.
TRANSLATION
The Gau‚†ya-samprad•ya, consisting of all the devotees from Bengal, began
congregational chanting. When they met the Lord, they began to cry loudly in
ecstatic love.
TEXT 47
TEXT
jala-kr†‚•, v•dya, g†ta, nartana, k†rtana
mah•-kol•hala t†re, salile khelana
SYNONYMS
jala-kr†‚•--the pastimes in the water; v•dya--musical vibration; g†ta-singing; nartana--dancing; k†rtana--chanting; mah•-kol•hala--tumultuous sound;
t†re--on the bank; salile--in the water; khelana--sporting.
TRANSLATION
Because of the pastimes in the water, there was great jubilation on the
shore, with music, singing, chanting, dancing and tumultuous crying.
TEXT 48
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TEXT
gau‚†y•-sa•k†rtane •ra rodana miliy•
mah•-kol•hala haila brahm•‹‚a bhariy•
SYNONYMS
gau‚†y•-sa•k†rtane--congregational chanting by the Gau‚†ya Vai£‹avas; •ra-and; rodana--crying; miliy•--mixing; mah•-kol•hala--a great, tumultuous sound
vibration; haila--there was; brahm•‹‚a--the universe; bhariy•--filling.
TRANSLATION
The chanting and crying of the Gau‚†ya Vai£‹avas mixed and created a
tumultuous sound vibration that filled the entire universe.
TEXT 49
TEXT
saba bhakta la‘• prabhu n•milena jale
sab• la‘• jala-kr†‚• karena kutãhale
SYNONYMS
saba bhakta--all the devotees; la‘•--taking; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; n•milena jale--got down in the water; sab• la‘•--taking all of
them; jala-kr†‚•--activities in the water; karena--performs; kutãhale--in
great jubilation.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu entered the water with His devotees and began His
pastimes with them in great jubilation.
TEXT 50
TEXT
prabhura ei jala-kr†‚• d•sa-v”nd•vana
'caitanya-ma•gale' vist•ri' kariy•chena var‹ana
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ei--these; jala-kr†‚•--activities in
the water; d•sa-v”nd•vana--V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura; caitanya-ma•gale--in his
book Caitanya-ma•gala, now known as Caitanya-bh•gavata; vist•ri'--describing
in detail; kariy•chena var‹ana--has narrated.
TRANSLATION
In his Caitanya-ma•gala [now known as Caitanya-bh•gavata], V”nd•vana d•sa
áh•kura has given a detailed description of the activities the Lord performed
in the water.
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TEXT 51
TEXT
puna„ ih•• var‹ile punarukti haya
vyartha likhana haya, •ra grantha b•‚aya
SYNONYMS
puna„--again; ih••--here; var‹ile--if I describe; puna„-ukti haya--it will
be repetition; vyartha--useless; likhana--writing; haya--is; •ra--and; grantha
b•‚aya--increases the volume of the book.
TRANSLATION
There is no use describing here the activities of the Lord again. It would
simply be repetitious and would increase the size of this book.
TEXT 52
TEXT
jala-l†l• kari' govinda calil• •laya
nija-ga‹a la‘• prabhu gel• dev•laya
SYNONYMS
jala-l†l• kari'--after finishing the pastimes on the water; govinda--Lord
Jagann•tha in His moving form as Govinda; calil• •laya--returned to His place;
nija-ga‹a--His devotees; la‘•--taking; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gel•-went; deva-•laya--to the temple.
TRANSLATION
After concluding His pastimes in the water, Lord Govinda returned to His
residence. Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to the temple, taking all His
devotees with Him.
PURPORT
The Deity referred to herein as Govinda is the vijaya-vigraha in the temple
of Jagann•tha. When there is a need to take Jagann•tha somewhere, the vijayavigraha is taken because the body of Jagann•tha is very heavy. The vijayavigraha in the Jagann•tha temple is known as Govinda. For the pastimes in the
Narendrasarovara, the vijaya-vigraha was carried there instead of Lord
Jagann•tha.
TEXT 53
TEXT
jagann•tha dekhi' puna„ nija-ghare •il•
pras•da •n•‘• bhakta-ga‹e kh•oy•il•
SYNONYMS
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jagann•tha dekhi'--after seeing Lord Jagann•tha; puna„--again; nija-ghare-to His residence; •il•--returned; pras•da--pras•da; •n•‘•--causing to be
brought; bhakta-ga‹e kh•oy•il•--fed the devotees.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned to His residence after visiting the
temple of Jagann•tha, He asked for a large quantity of Lord Jagann•tha's
pras•da, which He then distributed among His devotees so that they could eat
sumptuously.
TEXT 54
TEXT
i£àa-go£àh† sab• la‘• kata-k£a‹a kail•
nija nija pãrva-v•s•ya sab•ya p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
i£àa-go£àh†--discussion of spiritual matters; sab• la‘•--taking all the
devotees; kata-k£a‹a--for some time; kail•--did; nija nija--respective; pãrvav•s•ya--to the former residences; sab•ya--all; p•àh•il•--He sent.
TRANSLATION
After talking with all the devotees for some time, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
asked them to occupy the individual residences in which they had lived the
previous year.
TEXT 55
TEXT
govinda-àh•‘i r•ghava jh•li samarpil•
bhojana-g”hera ko‹e jh•li govinda r•khil•
SYNONYMS
govinda-àh•‘i--in charge of Govinda; r•ghava--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; jh•li--the
jh•li, the bags of eatables; samarpil•--delivered; bhojana-g”hera--of the
dining room; ko‹e--in the corner; jh•li--the bags; govinda--Govinda; r•khil•-kept.
TRANSLATION
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita delivered the bags of eatables to Govinda, who kept them in
a corner of the dining room.
TEXT 56
TEXT
pãrva-vatsarera jh•li •j•‚a kariy•
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dravya bharib•re r•khe anya g”he la‘•
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vatsarera--of the previous year; jh•li--bags; •j•‚a kariy•--emptying;
dravya bharib•re--to fill with goods; r•khe--keeps; anya g”he--to another
room; la‘•--taking.
TRANSLATION
Govinda thoroughly emptied the bags from the previous year and kept them in
another room to fill them with other goods.
TEXT 57
TEXT
•ra dina mah•prabhu nija-ga‹a la‘•
jagann•tha dekhilena ¤ayyotth•ne y•‘•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nija-ga‹a
la‘•--accompanied by His personal devotees; jagann•tha dekhilena--saw Lord
Jagann•tha; ¤ayy•-utth•ne--at the time of rising early from bed; y•‘•--going.
TRANSLATION
The next day, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went with His personal devotees to
see Lord Jagann•tha when Lord Jagann•tha arose early in the morning.
TEXT 58
TEXT
be‚•-sa•k†rtana t•h•• •rambha karil•
s•ta-samprad•ya tabe g•ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
be‚•-sa•k†rtana--surrounding congregational chanting; t•h••--there; •rambha
karil•--began; s•ta-samprad•ya--seven groups; tabe--thereupon; g•ite l•gil•-began to chant.
TRANSLATION
After seeing Lord Jagann•tha, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began His allencompassing sa•k†rtana. He formed seven groups, which then began to chant.
PURPORT
For an explanation of the be‚•-sa•k†rtana, one may refer to Madhya-l†l•,
Chapter Eleven, verses 215-238.
TEXT 59
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TEXT
s•ta-samprad•ye n”tya kare s•ta jana
advaita •c•rya, •ra prabhu-nity•nanda
SYNONYMS
s•ta-samprad•ye--in the seven groups; n”tya kare--danced; s•ta jana--seven
persons; advaita •c•rya--Advaita šc•rya; •ra--and; prabhu-nity•nanda--Lord
Nity•nanda.
TRANSLATION
In each of the seven groups was a principal dancer like Advaita šc•rya and
Lord Nity•nanda.
TEXT 60
TEXT
vakre¤vara, acyut•nanda, pa‹‚ita-¤r†v•sa
satyar•ja-kh••na, •ra narahari-d•sa
SYNONYMS
vakre¤vara--Vakre¤vara; acyut•nanda--Acyut•nanda; pa‹‚ita-¤r†v•sa--Pa‹‚ita
¥r†v•sa; satyar•ja-kh••na--Satyar•ja Kh•n; •ra--and; narahari-d•sa--Narahari
d•sa.
TRANSLATION
The dancers in the other groups were Vakre¤vara Pa‹‚ita, Acyut•nanda,
Pa‹‚ita ¥r†v•sa, Satyar•ja Kh•n and Narahari d•sa.
TEXT 61
TEXT
s•ta-samprad•ye prabhu karena bhrama‹a
'mora samprad•ye prabhu'----aiche sab•ra mana
SYNONYMS
s•ta-samprad•ye--in the seven groups; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
karena bhrama‹a--wanders; mora samprad•ye prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is
in our group; aiche--in this way; sab•ra mana--everyone was thinking.
TRANSLATION
As ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu walked from one group to another inspecting
them, the men in each group thought,"The Lord is within our group."
TEXT 62
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TEXT
sa•k†rtana-kol•hale •k•¤a bhedila
saba jagann•tha-v•s† dekhite •ila
SYNONYMS
sa•k†rtana-kol•hale--tumultuous roaring of congregational chanting; •k•¤a
bhedila--filled the sky; saba--all; jagann•tha-v•s†--the inhabitants of
Jagann•tha Pur†; dekhite •ila--came to see.
TRANSLATION
The congregational chanting made a tumultuous roar that filled the sky. All
the inhabitants of Jagann•tha Pur† came to see the k†rtana.
TEXT 63
TEXT
r•j• •si' dãre dekhe nija-ga‹a la‘•
r•ja-patn† saba dekhe aàà•l† ca‚iy•
SYNONYMS
r•j•--the King; •si'--coming; dãre--from a distant place; dekhe--sees;
nija-ga‹a la‘•--accompanied by his personal staff; r•ja-patn†--the queens;
saba--all; dekhe--see; aàà•l† ca‚iy•--going up high in the palace.
TRANSLATION
Accompanied by his personal staff, the King also came there and watched
from a distance, and all the queens watched from the elevated parts of the
palace.
TEXT 64
TEXT
k†rtana-•àope p”thiv† kare àalamala
'hari-dhvani' kare loka, haila kol•hala
SYNONYMS
k†rtana-•àope--by the force of congregational chanting; p”thiv†--the whole
world; kare àalamala--trembles; hari-dhvani kare--chanted the transcendental
sound Hari; loka--people in general; haila--there was; kol•hala--a tumultuous
sound.
TRANSLATION
Due to the forceful vibration of k†rtana, the entire world began trembling.
When everyone chanted the holy name, they made a tumultuous sound.
TEXT 65
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TEXT
ei-mata kata-k£a‹a kar•il• k†rtana
•pane n•cite tabe prabhura haila mana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; kata-k£a‹a--for some time; kar•il• k†rtana--caused
k†rtana to be performed; •pane--personally; n•cite--to dance; tabe--then;
prabhura haila mana--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu desired.
TRANSLATION
In this way the Lord had congregational chanting performed for some time,
and then He Himself desired to dance.
TEXT 66
TEXT
s•ta-dike s•ta-samprad•ya g•ya, b•j•ya
madhye mah•-prem•ve¤e n•ce gaura-r•ya
SYNONYMS
s•ta-dike--in seven directions; s•ta-samprad•ya--the seven groups; g•ya-chant; b•j•ya--play on the m”da•ga; madhye--in the center; mah•-prem•ve¤e--in
great ecstatic love of K”£‹a; n•ce--dances; gaura-r•ya--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
The seven groups began chanting and beating their drums in seven
directions, and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began dancing in the center in great
ecstatic love.
TEXT 67
TEXT
u‚iy•-pada mah•prabhura mane sm”ti haila
svarãpere sei pada g•ite •j‘• dila
SYNONYMS
u‚iy•-pada--a line of a song in the language of Orissa; mah•prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mane--in the mind; sm”ti haila--was remembered;
svarãpere--unto Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; sei pada--that special line; g•ite-to sing; •j‘• dila--ordered.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu remembered a line in the Orissan language and
ordered Svarãpa D•modara to sing it.
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TEXT 68
TEXT
"jagamohana-pari-mu‹‚• y•u"
SYNONYMS
jagamohana--the k†rtana hall known as Jagamohana; pari--in; mu‹‚•--my head;
y•u--let it be offered.
TRANSLATION
"Let my head fall at the feet of Jagann•tha in the k†rtana hall known as
Jagamohana."
TEXT 69
TEXT
ei pade n”tya karena parama-•ve¤e
saba-loka caudike prabhura prema-jale bh•se
SYNONYMS
ei pade--by this line; n”tya karena--dances; parama-•ve¤e--in great
ecstatic love; saba-loka--all people; cau-dike--in all four directions;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prema-jale--in tears of love; bh•se-float.
TRANSLATION
Simply because of this line, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was dancing in greatly
ecstatic love. People all around Him floated in the water of His tears.
TEXT 70
TEXT
'bol 'bol' balena prabhu ¤r†-b•hu tuliy•
hari-dhvani kare loka •nande bh•siy•
SYNONYMS
bol--chant; bol--chant; balena--said; prabhu--the Lord; ¤r†-b•hu--His
transcendental arms; tuliy•--raising; hari-dhvani kare--chanted the holy name
Hari; loka--people; •nande bh•siy•--floating in transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
Raising His two arms, the Lord said, "Chant! Chant!" Floating in
transcendental bliss, the people responded by chanting the holy name of Hari.
TEXT 71
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TEXT
prabhu pa‚i' mãrch• y•ya, ¤v•sa n•hi •ra
•cambite uàhe prabhu kariy• hu•k•ra
SYNONYMS
prabhu--the Lord; pa‚i'--falling down; mãrch• y•ya--became unconscious;
¤v•sa n•hi--there was no breathing; •ra--and; •cambite--suddenly; uàhe--stands
up; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy• hu•k•ra--making a loud sound.
TRANSLATION
The Lord fell to the ground unconscious, not even breathing. Then suddenly
He stood up, making a loud sound.
TEXT 72
TEXT
saghana pulaka,----yena ¤imulera taru
kabhu praphullita a•ga, kabhu haya saru
SYNONYMS
sa-ghana--constant; pulaka--standing of the hairs of the body; yena--like;
¤imulera taru--the ¤imula tree; kabhu--sometimes; praphullita--swollen; a•ga-body; kabhu--sometimes; haya--is; saru--lean and thin.
TRANSLATION
The hairs on His body constantly stood up like the thorns on a ¤imula tree.
Sometimes His body was swollen and sometimes lean and thin.
TEXT 73
TEXT
prati roma-kãpe haya prasveda, raktodgama
jaja' 'gaga' 'pari' 'mumu'----gadgada vacana
SYNONYMS
prati roma-kãpe--in every hole of the hair; haya--there was; prasveda-perspiration; rakta-udgama--a profusion of blood; jaja gaga pari mumu--the
sounds "jaja gaga pari mumu"; gadgada--faltering; vacana--words.
TRANSLATION
He bled and perspired from every pore of His body. His voice faltered.
Unable to say the line properly, He uttered only, "jaja gaga pari mumu."
TEXT 74
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TEXT
eka eka danta yena p”thak p”thak na‚e
aiche na‚e danta,----yena bhãme khasi' pa‚e
SYNONYMS
eka eka--each and every; danta--tooth; yena--as if; p”thak p”thak-separately; na‚e--shakes; aiche--like that; na‚e--shake; danta--the teeth;
yena--as if; bhãme--on the ground; khasi'--becoming loose; pa‚e--fall.
TRANSLATION
All His teeth shook, as if each were separate from the others. Indeed, they
seemed about to fall to the ground.
TEXT 75
TEXT
k£a‹e k£a‹e b•‚e prabhura •nanda-•ve¤a
t”t†ya prahara ha-ila, n”tya nahe ¤e£a
SYNONYMS
k£a‹e k£a‹e--at every moment; b•‚e--increases; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •nanda-•ve¤a--transcendental bliss; t”t†ya prahara--midafternoon;
ha-ila--there was; n”tya--the dancing; nahe ¤e£a--did not end.
TRANSLATION
His transcendental bliss increased at every moment. Therefore even by
midafternoon the dancing had not ended.
TEXT 76
TEXT
saba lokera uthalila •nanda-s•gara
saba loka p•sarila deha-•tma-ghara
SYNONYMS
saba lokera--of every person; uthalila--overflowed; •nanda-s•gara--the
ocean of transcendental bliss; saba loka--every person; p•sarila--forgot;
deha--body; •tma--mind; ghara--home.
TRANSLATION
The ocean of transcendental bliss overflowed, and everyone present forgot
his body, mind and home.
TEXT 77
TEXT
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tabe nity•nanda prabhu s”jil• up•ya
krame-krame k†rtan†y• r•khila sab•ya
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; prabhu--the Lord; s”jil•
up•ya--made a device; krame-krame--by and by; k†rtan†y•--the chanters;
r•khila--stopped; sab•ya--all.
TRANSLATION
Then Lord Nity•nanda found a way to end the k†rtana. He gradually stopped
all the chanters.
TEXT 78
TEXT
svarãpera sa•ge m•tra eka samprad•ya
svarãpera sa•ge seha manda-svara g•ya
SYNONYMS
svarãpera sa•ge--with Svarãpa D•modara; m•tra--only; eka--one; samprad•ya-group; svarãpera sa•ge--with Svarãpa D•modara; seha--they; manda-svara--very
softly; g•ya--chanted.
TRANSLATION
Thus only one group continued chanting with Svarãpa D•modara, and they
chanted very softly.
TEXT 79
TEXT
kol•hala n•hi, prabhura kichu b•hya haila
tabe nity•nanda sab•ra ¤rama j•n•ila
SYNONYMS
kol•hala--tumultuous sound; n•hi--there was not; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kichu--some; b•hya--external consciousness; haila--there was;
tabe--at that time; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; sab•ra--of all of them;
¤rama--fatigue; j•n•ila--informed.
TRANSLATION
When there was no longer a tumultuous sound, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
returned to consciousness. Then Nity•nanda Prabhu informed Him of the fatigue
of the chanters and dancers.
TEXT 80
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TEXT
bhakta-¤rama j•ni' kail• k†rtana sam•pana
sab• la‘• •si' kail• samudre snapana
SYNONYMS
bhakta-¤rama--the fatigue of the devotees; j•ni'--understanding; kail•-performed; k†rtana sam•pana--ending the chanting; sab• la‘• •si'--accompanied
by all of them; kail•--did; samudre--in the sea; snapana--bathing.
TRANSLATION
Understanding the fatigue of the devotees, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stopped
the congregational chanting. Then He bathed in the sea, accompanied by them
all.
TEXT 81
TEXT
saba la‘• prabhu kail• pras•da bhojana
sab•re vid•ya dil• karite ¤ayana
SYNONYMS
saba la‘•--with all of them; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•-performed; pras•da bhojana--taking pras•da; sab•re--to everyone; vid•ya dil•-bade farewell; karite ¤ayana--to take rest.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu took pras•da with all of them and then asked
them to return to their dwellings and take rest.
TEXT 82
TEXT
gambh†r•ra dv•re karena •pane ¤ayana
govinda •siy• kare p•da-samv•hana
SYNONYMS
gambh†r•ra dv•re--at the door of the Gambh†r•, the small room within the
room; karena--does; •pane--personally; ¤ayana--lying down; govinda--His
personal servant Govinda; •siy•--coming; kare--performs; p•da-samv•hana-massaging the legs.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lay down at the door of the Gambh†r•, and Govinda
came there to massage His legs.
TEXTS 83-84
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TEXT
sarva-k•la •che ei sud”‚ha 'niyama'
'prabhu yadi pras•da p•‘• karena ¤ayana
govinda •siy• kare p•da-samv•hana
tabe y•i' prabhura '¤e£a' karena bhojana'
SYNONYMS
sarva-k•la--all the time; •che--there is; ei--this; su-d”‚ha--hard-andfast; niyama--regulation; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--when; pras•da
p•‘•--after taking His meals; karena ¤ayana--lies down; govinda--Govinda;
•siy•--coming; kare--performs; p•da-samv•hana--massaging the legs; tabe-thereafter; y•i'--going; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤e£a--the
remnants of food; karena bhojana--eats.
TRANSLATION
It was a steady, long-standing rule that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would lie
down to rest after lunch and Govinda would come to massage His legs. Then
Govinda would honor the remnants of food left by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 85
TEXT
saba dv•ra yu‚i' prabhu kariy•chena ¤ayana
bhitare y•ite n•re, govinda kare nivedana
SYNONYMS
saba dv•ra--the whole door; yu‚i'--occupying the space of; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy•chena ¤ayana--was lying down; bhitare--within;
y•ite n•re--could not go; govinda--Govinda; kare nivedana--he requested.
TRANSLATION
This time when the Lord lay down, He occupied the entire doorway. Govinda
could not enter the room, and therefore he made the following request.
TEXT 86
TEXT
'eka-p•¤a hao, more deha' bhitara y•ite'
prabhu kahe,----'¤akti n•hi a•ga c•l•ite'
SYNONYMS
eka-p•¤a hao--kindly turn on one side; more--me; deha'--allow; bhitara-within; y•ite--to go; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; ¤akti-strength; n•hi--there is not; a•ga c•l•ite--to move My body.
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TRANSLATION
"Kindly turn on one side. Let me pass to enter the room." However, the Lord
replied,"I don't have the strength to move My body."
TEXT 87
TEXT
b•ra b•ra govinda kahe eka-dik ha-ite
prabhu kahe,----'a•ga •mi n•ri c•l•ite'
SYNONYMS
b•ra b•ra--again and again; govinda--Govinda; kahe--requests; eka-dik haite--to turn on one side; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; a•ga-My body; •mi--I; n•ri c•l•ite--cannot move.
TRANSLATION
Govinda made his request again and again, but the Lord replied,"I cannot
move My body."
TEXT 88
TEXT
govinda kahe,----'karite c•hi p•da-samv•hana'
prabhu kahe,----'kara v• n• kara, yei laya tom•ra mana'
SYNONYMS
govinda kahe--Govinda said; karite--to do; c•hi--I want; p•da-samv•hana-massaging Your legs; prabhu kahe--the Lord replied; kara--do; v•--or; n• kara-do not do; yei--whatever; laya tom•ra mana--you decide.
TRANSLATION
Govinda repeatedly requested, "I want to massage Your legs," but the Lord
said, "Do it or don't do it. It depends upon your mind."
TEXT 89
TEXT
tabe govinda bahirv•sa t••ra upare diy•
bhitara-ghare gel• mah•prabhure la•ghiy•
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; govinda--Govinda; bahirv•sa--outward wrapper; t••ra upare--over
Him; diy•--spreading; bhitara-ghare--within the room; gel•--went; mah•prabhure
la•ghiy•--crossing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
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Then Govinda spread the Lord's wrapper over the Lord's body and in this way
entered the room by crossing over Him.
TEXT 90
TEXT
p•da-samv•hana kaila, kaài-p”£àha c•pila
madhãra-mardane prabhura pari¤rama gela
SYNONYMS
p•da-samv•hana--massaging of the legs; kaila--he performed; kaài--waist;
p”£àha--back; c•pila--pressed; madhãra-mardane--by mild pressing; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pari¤rama--fatigue; gela--went away.
TRANSLATION
Govinda massaged the Lord's legs as usual. He pressed the Lord's waist and
back very softly, and thus all the Lord's fatigue went away.
TEXT 91
TEXT
sukhe nidr• haila prabhura, govinda c•pe a•ga
da‹‚a-dui ba-i prabhura hail• nidr•-bha•ga
SYNONYMS
sukhe--very nicely; nidr• haila prabhura--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu slept;
govinda--Govinda; c•pe a•ga--pressed the body; da‹‚a-dui b•i--after about
forty-five minutes; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hail•--there was;
nidr•-bha•ga--breaking of sleep.
TRANSLATION
As Govinda stroked His body, the Lord slept very nicely for about fortyfive minutes, and then His sleep broke.
TEXT 92
TEXT
govinde dekhiy• prabhu bale kruddha ha‘•
'•ji kene eta-k£a‹a •chis vasiy•?
SYNONYMS
govinde dekhiy•--seeing Govinda; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bale-said; kruddha ha‘•--in an angry mood; •ji--today; kene--why; eta-k£a‹a--for so
long; •chis--have you been; vasiy•--sitting.
TRANSLATION
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When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw Govinda sitting by His side, He was
somewhat angry."Why have you been sitting here for so long today?" the Lord
asked.
TEXT 93
TEXT
mora nidr• haile kene n• gel• pras•da kh•ite?'
govinda kahe----'dv•re ¤uil•, y•ite n•hi pathe'
SYNONYMS
mora nidr• haile--when I fell asleep; kene--why; n• gel•--did you not go;
pras•da kh•ite--to take your meal; govinda kahe--Govinda said; dv•re--the
door; ¤uil•--You were blocking; y•ite--to go; n•hi pathe--there is no passage.
TRANSLATION
"Why didn't you go to take your meal after I fell asleep?" the Lord asked.
Govinda replied, "You were lying down, blocking the door, and there was no way
to go."
TEXT 94
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'bhitare tabe •il• kemane?
taiche kene pras•da laite n• kail• gamane?'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; bhitare--inside; tabe--then;
•il•--you came; kemane--how; taiche--in the same way; kene--why; pras•da
laite--to take pras•da; n• kail• gamane--did you not go.
TRANSLATION
The Lord asked, "How did you enter the room? Why didn't you go out to take
your lunch in the same way?"
TEXT 95
TEXT
govinda kahe mane----"•m•ra 'sev•' se 'niyama'
apar•dha ha-uka, kib• narake gamana
SYNONYMS
govinda kahe--Govinda said; mane--within his mind; •m•ra sev•--my service;
se niyama--that is the regulation; apar•dha ha-uka--let there be offenses;
kib•--or; narake--to hell; gamana--going.
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TRANSLATION
Govinda mentally replied, "My duty is to serve, even if I have to commit
offenses or go to hell.
TEXT 96
TEXT
'sev•' l•gi' koài 'apar•dha' n•hi ga‹i
sva-nimitta 'apar•dh•bh•se' bhaya m•ni"
SYNONYMS
sev• l•gi'--for the matter of service; koài apar•dha--ten million offenses;
n•hi ga‹i--I do not care for; sva-nimitta--for my personal self; apar•dha•bh•se--by a glimpse of an offense; bhaya m•ni--I am afraid.
TRANSLATION
"I would not mind committing hundreds and thousands of offenses for the
service of the Lord, but I greatly fear committing even a glimpse of an
offense for my own self."
TEXT 97
TEXT
eta saba mane kari' govinda rahil•
prabhu ye puchil•, t•ra uttara n• dil•
SYNONYMS
eta saba--all this; mane kari'--thinking; govinda rahil•--Govinda kept
silent; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ye--what; puchil•--inquired; t•ra--of
that; uttara--reply; n• dil•--did not give.
TRANSLATION
Thinking in this way, Govinda kept silent. He did not reply to the Lord's
inquiry.
TEXT 98
TEXT
pratyaha prabhura nidr•ya y•na pras•da la-ite
se divasera ¤rama dekhi' l•gil• c•pite
SYNONYMS
prati-aha--daily; prabhura nidr•ya--when the Lord was asleep; y•na--he
goes; pras•da la-ite--to accept his lunch; se divasera--of that day; ¤rama-the weariness; dekhi'--seeing; l•gil• c•pite--began to press.
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TRANSLATION
It was Govinda's practice to go take lunch when the Lord was asleep. On
that day, however, seeing the Lord's weariness, Govinda continued massaging
His body.
TEXT 99
TEXT
y•iteha patha n•hi, y•ibe kemane?
mah•-apar•dha haya prabhura la•ghane
SYNONYMS
y•iteha--to go; patha n•hi--there was no passage; y•ibe kemane--how would
he go away; mah•-apar•dha--a great offense; haya--there would be; prabhura
la•ghane--to cross over the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
There was no way to go. How could he leave? When he thought of crossing
over the Lord's body, he considered it a great offense.
TEXT 100
TEXT
ei saba haya bhakti-¤•stra-sãk£ma marma
caitanyera k”p•ya j•ne ei saba dharma
SYNONYMS
ei saba--all these; haya--are; bhakti-¤•stra--of the system of devotional
service; sãk£ma marma--finer principles; caitanyera k”p•ya--by the mercy of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; j•ne--one can understand; ei saba--all these; dharma-principles of devotional service.
TRANSLATION
These are some of the finer points of etiquette in devotional service. Only
one who has received the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu can understand these
principles.
PURPORT
Karm†s, fruitive workers, cannot understand the finer conclusions of
devotional service because they accept only its ritualistic value but do not
understand how devotional service satisfies the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The karm†s view the formalities as a means of advancing in religion,
economic development, sensual satisfaction and liberation. Although these are
only material results of following religious principles, the karm†s consider
them everything. Such ritualistic activities are called karma. Karm†s who
adopt devotional service very loosely and who therefore remain on the platform
of material activities are called pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s. They cannot understand
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how pure devotional service is rendered in paternal and conjugal love, for
this can be understood only by the special mercy bestowed by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu upon pure devotees.
TEXT 101
TEXT
bhakta-gu‹a prak•¤ite prabhu ba‚a ra•g†
ei saba prak•¤ite kail• eta bha•g†
SYNONYMS
bhakta-gu‹a--the attributes of the devotee; prak•¤ite--to manifest; prabhu-the Lord; ba‚a ra•g†--very interested; ei saba--all these; prak•¤ite--to
manifest; kail•--He performed; eta--such; bha•g†--incident.
TRANSLATION
The Lord is very interested in manifesting the exalted qualities of His
devotees, and that is why He engineered this incident.
TEXT 102
TEXT
sa•k£epe kahilu• ei pari-mu‹‚•-n”tya
ady•piha g•ya y•h• caitanyera bh”tya
SYNONYMS
sa•k£epe--in brief; kahilu•--I have described; ei--this; pari-mu‹‚•-n”tya-dancing in the dancing hall of Jagann•tha's temple; ady•piha--even up-todately; g•ya--sing about; y•h•--which; caitanyera bh”tya--the servants of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have briefly described ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's dancing in the hall
of the Jagann•tha temple. The servants of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sing about
this dancing even now.
TEXT 103
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu la‘• nija-ga‹a
gu‹‚ic•-g”hera kail• k£•lana, m•rjana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; la‘• nija-ga‹a-accompanied by His personal associates; gu‹‚ic•-g”hera--of the Gu‹‚ic• temple;
kail•--performed; k£•lana--washing; m•rjana--cleansing.
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TRANSLATION
Accompanied by His personal associates, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu washed and
swept the Gu‹‚ic• temple, cleansing it as usual.
TEXT 104
TEXT
pãrvavat kail• prabhu k†rtana, nartana
pãrvavat àoà•ya kail• vanya-bhojana
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vat--as previously; kail•--performed; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k†rtana--chanting; nartana--dancing; pãrva-vat--as previously;
àoà•ya--in the garden; kail•--performed; vanya-bhojana--taking a picnic.
TRANSLATION
The Lord danced and chanted and then enjoyed a picnic in the garden as He
had done before.
TEXT 105
TEXT
pãrvavat ratha-•ge karil• nartana
her•-pa‘cam†-y•tr• kail• dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vat--as previously; ratha-•ge--in front of the chariot; karil•
nartana--performed dancing; her•-pa‘cam†-y•tr•--the festival of Her•-pa‘cam†;
kail• dara¤ana--He saw.
TRANSLATION
As previously, He danced in front of the Jagann•tha cart and observed the
festival of Her•-pa‘cam†.
TEXT 106
TEXT
c•ri-m•sa var£•ya rahil• saba bhakta-ga‹a
janm•£àam† •di y•tr• kail• dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
c•ri-m•sa--for four months; var£•ya--of the rainy season; rahil•--stayed;
saba bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; janm•£àam† •di y•tr•--festivals like Lord
K”£‹a's birth ceremony; kail• dara¤ana--observed.
TRANSLATION
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All the devotees from Bengal stayed in Jagann•tha Pur† for the four months
of the rainy season and observed many other ceremonies, such as the
anniversary of Lord K”£‹a's birth.
TEXT 107
TEXT
pãrve yadi gau‚a ha-ite bhakta-ga‹a •ila
prabhure kichu kh•oy•ite sab•ra icch• haila
SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; yadi--when; gau‚a ha-ite--from Bengal; bhakta-ga‹a •ila-the devotees arrived; prabhure--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kichu--something;
kh•oy•ite--to feed; sab•ra icch• haila--everyone desired.
TRANSLATION
Formerly, when all the devotees had arrived from Bengal, they all desired
to give ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu something to eat.
TEXT 108
TEXT
keha kona pras•da •ni' deya govinda-àh•‘i
'ih• yena ava¤ya bhak£a‹a karena gos•‘i'
SYNONYMS
keha--someone; kona pras•da--some variety of pras•da; •ni'--bringing; deya-delivers; govinda-àh•‘i--to Govinda; ih•--this; yena--that; ava¤ya-certainly; bhak£a‹a karena--eats; gos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Each devotee would bring a certain type of pras•da. He would entrust it to
Govinda and request him, "Please arrange that the Lord will surely eat this
pras•da."
TEXT 109
TEXT
keha pai‚a, keha n•‚u, keha piàh•-p•n•
bahu-mãlya uttama-pras•da-prak•ra y•ra n•n•
SYNONYMS
keha--someone; pai‚a--a coconut preparation; keha--someone; n•‚u-sweetballs; keha--someone; piàh•--cakes; p•n•--sweet rice; bahu-mãlya--costly;
uttama-pras•da--very palatable food; prak•ra y•ra n•n•--of different
varieties.
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TRANSLATION
Some brought pai‚a [a coconut preparation], some brought sweetballs, and
some brought cakes and sweet rice. The pras•da was of different varieties, all
very costly.
TEXT 110
TEXT
'amuk ei diy•che' govinda kare nivedana
'dhari' r•kha' bali' prabhu n• karena bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
amuk--such and such devotee; ei--this; diy•che--has given; govinda-Govinda; kare nivedana--informs; dhari' r•kha--please keep them; bali'-saying; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n• karena bhak£a‹a--does not eat.
TRANSLATION
Govinda would present the pras•da and say to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "This
has been given by such and such devotee." The Lord, however, would not
actually eat it. He would simply say, "Keep it in storage."
TEXT 111
TEXT
dharite dharite gharera bharila eka ko‹a
¤ata-janera bhak£ya yata haila sa‘cayana
SYNONYMS
dharite dharite--keeping and keeping; gharera--of the room; bharila--filled
up; eka ko‹a--one corner; ¤ata-janera--of one hundred people; bhak£ya-sufficient for feeding; yata--all; haila--there was; sa‘cayana--accumulation.
TRANSLATION
Govinda kept accumulating the food, and soon it filled a corner of the
room. There was quite enough to feed at least a hundred people.
TEXT 112
TEXT
govindere sabe puche kariy• yatana
'•m•-datta pras•da prabhure ki kar•il• bhak£a‹a?
SYNONYMS
govindere--unto Govinda; sabe--all the devotees; puche--inquired; kariy•
yatana--with great eagerness; •m•-datta pras•da--the pras•da given by me;
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prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ki kar•il• bhak£a‹a--have you given
for eating.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees asked Govinda with great eagerness, "Have you given ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu the pras•da brought by me?"
TEXT 113
TEXT
k•h•• kichu kahi' govinda kare va‘cana
•ra dina prabhure kahe nirveda-vacana
SYNONYMS
k•h••--to someone; kichu--something; kahi'--saying; govinda--Govinda; kare
va‘cana--told lies; •ra dina--one day; prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kahe--said; nirveda-vacana--a statement of disappointment.
TRANSLATION
When the devotees questioned Govinda, he had to tell them lies. Therefore
one day he spoke to the Lord in disappointment.
TEXT 114
TEXT
"•c•ry•di mah•¤aya kariy• yatane
tom•re kh•oy•ite vastu dena mora sth•ne
SYNONYMS
•c•rya-•di--headed by Advaita šc•rya; mah•¤aya--respectable gentlemen;
kariy• yatane--with great endeavor; tom•re kh•oy•ite--to feed You; vastu dena-deliver varieties of food; mora sth•ne--to me.
TRANSLATION
"Many respectable devotees, headed by Advaita šc•rya, make a great endeavor
to entrust me with varieties of food for You.
TEXT 115
TEXT
tumi se n• kh•o, t••r• puche b•ra b•ra
kata va‘can• karimu, kemane •m•ra nist•ra?"
SYNONYMS
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tumi--You; se--that; n• kh•o--do not eat; t••r•--they; puche--inquire; b•ra
b•ra--again and again; kata va‘can• karimu--how long shall I cheat; kemane-how; •m•ra--my; nist•ra--deliverance.
TRANSLATION
"You do not eat it, but they ask me again and again. How long shall I go on
cheating them? How shall I be freed from this responsibility?"
TEXT 116
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'•di-vasy•' du„kha k••he m•ne?
keb• ki diy•che, t•h• •naha ekh•ne'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--the Lord replied; •di-vasy•--you who have been residing with
Me for a very long time; du„kha k••he m•ne--why are you unhappy about this;
keb• ki diy•che--whatever they have delivered; t•h•--all that; •naha ekh•ne-bring here.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "Why are you so foolishly unhappy? Bring
here to Me whatever they have given you."
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura explains that the word •di-vasy• refers to one
who has been living with another for a very long time. Govinda was addressed
as •di-vasy• because he had been living with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for a
very long time, whereas other devotees, who were mostly new, would come and
go. In effect, the Lord told Govinda, "Since you have been living with Me for
a long time, you should not be foolishly disappointed in this situation. Bring
all the food to Me, and you will see that I can eat it."
TEXT 117
TEXT
eta bali' mah•prabhu vasil• bhojane
n•ma dhari' dhari' govinda kare nivedane
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vasil•
bhojane--sat down for eating; n•ma--the name; dhari' dhari'--speaking;
govinda--Govinda; kare nivedane--offers.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sat down to eat. Then Govinda offered Him the
preparations one after another, and as he did so he spoke the name of the
person who had given each one.
TEXT 118
TEXT
"•c•ryera ei pai‚a, p•n•-sara-pãp†
ei am”ta-guàik•, ma‹‚•, karpãra-kãp†
SYNONYMS
•c•ryera--of Advaita šc•rya; ei--these; pai‚a--coconut preparation; p•n•-sweet rice; sara-pãp†--cakes made with cream; ei--these; am”ta-guàik•-sweetballs; ma‹‚•--a type of round sweetmeat; karpãra-kãp†--a pot of camphor.
TRANSLATION
"These preparations--pai‚a, sweet rice, cakes made with cream, and also
am”ta-guàik•, ma‹‚• and a pot of camphor--have been given by Advaita šc•rya.
TEXT 119
TEXT
¤r†v•sa-pa‹‚itera ei aneka prak•ra
piàh•, p•n•, am”ta-ma‹‚• padma-cini •ra
SYNONYMS
¤r†v•sa-pa‹‚itera--of ¥r†v•sa Pa‹‚ita; ei--these; aneka prak•ra--many
varieties; piàh•--cakes; p•n•--cream; am”ta-ma‹‚•--another type of sweetball;
padma-cini--padma-cini; •ra--and.
TRANSLATION
"Next there are varieties of food--cakes, cream, am”ta-ma‹‚• and padmacini-given by ¥r†v•sa Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 120
TEXT
•c•ryaratnera ei saba upah•ra
•c•ryanidhira ei, aneka prak•ra
SYNONYMS
•c•ryaratnera--of Candra¤ekhara; ei--these; saba--all; upah•ra-presentations; •c•ryanidhira--of šc•ryanidhi; ei--these; aneka prak•ra--of
different varieties.
TRANSLATION
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"All these are gifts of šc•ryaratna, and these varieties of gifts are from
šc•ryanidhi.
TEXT 121
TEXT
v•sudeva-dattera ei mur•ri-guptera •ra
buddhimanta-kh••nera ei vividha prak•ra
SYNONYMS
v•sudeva-dattera--of V•sudeva Datta; ei--these; mur•ri-guptera--of Mur•ri
Gupta; •ra--and; buddhimanta-kh••nera--of Buddhimanta Kh•n; ei--these; vividha
prak•ra--of different varieties.
TRANSLATION
"And all these varieties of food have been given by V•sudeva Datta, Mur•ri
Gupta and Buddhimanta Kh•n.
TEXT 122
TEXT
¤r†m•n-sena, ¤r†m•n-pa‹‚ita, •c•rya-nandana
t••-sab•ra datta ei karaha bhojana
SYNONYMS
¤r†m•n-sena--¥iv•nanda Sena; ¤r†m•n-pa‹‚ita--¥r†m•n Pa‹‚ita; •c•ryanandana--šc•rya Nandana; t••-sab•ra--of all of them; datta--given; ei--these;
karaha bhojana--please eat.
TRANSLATION
"These are gifts given by ¥r†m•n Sena, ¥r†m•n Pa‹‚ita and šc•rya Nandana.
Please eat them all.
TEXT 123
TEXT
kul†na-gr•mera ei •ge dekha yata
kha‹‚a-v•s† lokera ei dekha tata"
SYNONYMS
kul†na-gr•mera--of the residents of Kul†na-gr•ma; ei--these; •ge--before;
dekha--see; yata--all; kha‹‚a-v•s† lokera--of the residents of Kha‹‚a; ei-these; dekha--see; tata--so many.
TRANSLATION
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"Here are the preparations made by the inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma, and
these have been made by the inhabitants of Kha‹‚a."
TEXT 124
TEXT
aiche sab•ra n•ma la‘• prabhura •ge dhare
santu£àa ha‘• prabhu saba bhojana kare
SYNONYMS
aiche--in this way; sab•ra n•ma--everyone's name; la‘•--taking; prabhura
•ge--before the Lord; dhare--he places; santu£àa ha‘•--being very satisfied;
prabhu--the Lord; saba--all; bhojana kare--began to eat.
TRANSLATION
In this way, Govinda gave everyone's name as he put the food before the
Lord. Being very satisfied, the Lord began to eat it all.
TEXTS 125-126
TEXT
yadyapi m•sekera v•si mukuta n•rikela
am”ta-guàik•di, p•n•di sakala
tath•pi nãtana-pr•ya saba dravyera sv•da
'v•si' visv•da nahe sei prabhura pras•da
SYNONYMS
yadyapi--although; m•sekera--one month; v•si--remaining; mukuta n•rikela--a
very hard sweet preparation of coconut; am”ta-guàik•--am”ta-guàik• sweetballs;
•di--etc.; p•n•--sweet drinks; •di--and so on; sakala--all; tath•pi--still;
nãtana-pr•ya--as if fresh; saba dravyera--of every preparation; sv•da--the
taste; v•si--stale; visv•da--tasteless; nahe--were not; sei--that; prabhura
pras•da--the mercy of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
The hard sweets made of coconut, mukuta n•rikela,
kinds of sweet drinks and all the other preparations
old, but although they were old, they had not become
Indeed, they had all stayed fresh. That is the mercy
Mah•prabhu.

the sweetballs, the many
were at least a month
tasteless or stale.
of ¥r† Caitanya

TEXT 127
TEXT
¤ata-janera bhak£ya prabhu da‹‚eke kh•il•!
'•ra kichu •che?' bali' govinde puchil•
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SYNONYMS
¤ata-janera--of one hundred persons; bhak£ya--eatables; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; da‹‚eke kh•il•--ate within twenty-four minutes; •ra kichu
•che--is there anything more; bali'--saying; govinde--unto Govinda; puchil•-inquired.
TRANSLATION
Within a very short time, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ate enough for a hundred
people. Then He asked Govinda, "Is there anything more left?"
TEXT 128
TEXT
govinda bale,----'r•ghavera jh•li m•tra •che'
prabhu kahe,----'•ji rahu, t•h• dekhimu p•che'
SYNONYMS
govinda bale--Govinda replied; r•ghavera jh•li--the bags given by R•ghava;
m•tra--only; •che--there is; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; •ji-today; rahu--let remain; t•h•--that; dekhimu--I shall see; p•che--later.
TRANSLATION
Govinda replied, "Now there are only the bags of R•ghava." The Lord said,
"Let them remain today. I shall see them later."
TEXT 129
TEXT
•ra dina prabhu yadi nibh”te bhojana kail•
r•ghavera jh•li khuli' sakala dekhil•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--when;
nibh”te--in a secluded place; bhojana kail•--took His lunch; r•ghavera--of
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; jh•li--the bags; khuli'--opening; sakala dekhil•--saw
everything.
TRANSLATION
The next day, while taking His lunch in a secluded place, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu opened the bags of R•ghava and inspected their contents one after
another.
TEXT 130
TEXT
saba dravyera kichu kichu upayoga kail•
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sv•du, sugandhi dekhi' bahu pra¤a‰sil•
SYNONYMS
saba dravyera--of all the articles; kichu kichu--something; upayoga kail•-used; sv•du--tasteful; su-gandhi--aromatic; dekhi'--seeing; bahu--very much;
pra¤a‰sil•--He praised.
TRANSLATION
He tasted a little of everything they contained and praised it all for its
flavor and aroma.
TEXT 131
TEXT
vatsareka tare •ra r•khil• dhariy•
bhojana-k•le svarãpa parive¤e khas•‘•
SYNONYMS
vatsareka--one year; tare--for; •ra--balance; r•khil• dhariy•--kept in
stock; bhojana-k•le--at the time of lunch; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
parive¤e--administered; khas•‘•--taking out little by little.
TRANSLATION
All the varieties of the remaining pras•da were kept to eat throughout the
year. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ate His lunch, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
would serve it little by little.
TEXT 132
TEXT
kabhu r•tri-k•le kichu karena upayoga
bhaktera ¤raddh•ra dravya ava¤ya karena upabhoga
SYNONYMS
kabhu--sometimes; r•tri-k•le--at night; kichu--some; karena upayoga--used;
bhaktera--of the devotees; ¤raddh•ra--with faith and love; dravya-preparations; ava¤ya--certainly; karena upabhoga--enjoys.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would take some of it at night. The Lord
certainly enjoys preparations made with faith and love by His devotees.
PURPORT
K”£‹a is very pleased with His devotees and their offerings. Therefore in
Bhagavad-g†t• the Lord says:
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patra‰ pu£pa‰ phala‰ toya‰
yo me bhakty• prayacchati
tad aha‰ bhakty-upah”tam
a¤n•mi prayat•tmana„
"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water,
I will accept it." (Bg. 9.26) Herein also we find that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
accepted all this food because it had been offered by His devotees. Sometimes
He would eat it during lunch and sometimes at night, but He would always think
that since His devotees had offered it with great love and affection, He must
eat it.
TEXT 133
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge
c•turm•sya go••il• k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹asa•ge--with His personal devotees; c•turm•sya go••il•--passed the four months
of the rainy season; k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge--in the happiness of discussing topics
about K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spent the entire period of C•turm•sya [the
four months of the rainy season] in the happiness of discussing topics of
K”£‹a with His devotees.
TEXT 134
TEXT
madhye madhye •c•ry•di kare nimantra‹a
ghare bh•ta r•ndhe •ra vividha vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
madhye madhye--at intervals; •c•rya-•di--Advaita šc•rya and others; kare
nimantra‹a--invite; ghare--at home; bh•ta--rice; r•ndhe--cook; •ra--and;
vividha vya‘jana--varieties of vegetables.
TRANSLATION
From time to time, Advaita šc•rya and others would invite ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu for home-cooked rice and varieties of vegetables.
TEXTS 135-136
TEXT
maricera jh•la, •ra madhur•mla •ra
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•d•, lava‹a, lembu, dugdha, dadhi, kha‹‚a-s•ra
¤•ka dui-c•ri, •ra sukut•ra jhola
nimba-v•rt•k†, •ra bh”£àa-paàola
SYNONYMS
maricera jh•la--a pungent preparation with black pepper; •ra--as well as;
madhur•mla--a sweet-and-sour preparation; •ra--also; •d•--ginger; lava‹a-salted preparations; lembu--lime; dugdha--milk; dadhi--yogurt; kha‹‚a-s•ra-cheese; ¤•ka dui-c•ri--spinach of two to four kinds; •ra--and; sukut•ra jhola-a soup made of bitter melon; nimba-v•rt•k†--eggplant mixed with nimba leaves;
•ra--and; bh”£àa-paàola--fried paàola.
TRANSLATION
They offered pungent preparations made with black pepper, sweet-and-sour
preparations, ginger, salty preparations, limes, milk, yogurt, cheese, two or
four kinds of spinach, soup made with bitter melon, eggplant mixed with nimba
flowers, and fried paàola.
TEXT 137
TEXT
bh”£àa phula-ba‚†, •ra mudga-‚•li-sãpa
vividha vya‘jana r•ndhe prabhura ruci-anurãpa
SYNONYMS
bh”£àa--fried; phula-ba‚†--a hot dhal preparation; •ra--and; mudga-‚•lisãpa--a liquid preparation made from mung dhal; vividha vya‘jana--varieties of
vegetables; r•ndhe--used to cook; prabhura ruci-anurãpa--very tasteful for ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
They also offered phula-ba‚†, liquid mung dhal and many vegetables, all
cooked according to the Lord's taste.
TEXT 138
TEXT
jagann•thera pras•da •ne karite mi¤rita
k•h•• ek• y•yena, k•h•• ga‹era sahita
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; pras•da--remnants of food; •ne--bring;
karite mi¤rita--mixing; k•h••--somewhere; ek• y•yena--goes alone; k•h••-somewhere; ga‹era sahita--with associates.
TRANSLATION
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They would mix these preparations with the remnants of food from Lord
Jagann•tha. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepted the invitations, He went
sometimes alone and sometimes with His associates.
TEXT 139
TEXT
•c•ryaratna, •c•ryanidhi, nandana, r•ghava
¤r†v•sa-•di yata bhakta, vipra saba
SYNONYMS
•c•ryaratna--šc•ryaratna; •c•ryanidhi--šc•ryanidhi; nandana--Nandana
šc•rya; r•ghava--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; ¤r†v•sa-•di--headed by ¥r†v•sa; yata bhakta-all devotees; vipra saba--all br•hma‹as.
TRANSLATION
Devotees like šc•ryaratna, šc•ryanidhi, Nandana šc•rya, R•ghava Pa‹‚ita and
¥r†v•sa were all of the br•hma‹a caste.
TEXTS 140-141
TEXT
ei-mata nimantra‹a karena yatna kari
v•sudeva, gad•dhara-d•sa, gupta-mur•ri
kul†na-gr•m†, kha‹‚a-v•s†, •ra yata jana
jagann•thera pras•da •ni' kare nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--like this; nimantra‹a--invitation; karena--execute; yatna kari-with devotion; v•sudeva--V•sudeva; gad•dhara-d•sa--Gad•dhara d•sa; guptamur•ri--Mur•ri Gupta; kul†na-gr•m†--the inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma; kha‹‚av•s†--the inhabitants of Kha‹‚a; •ra--and; yata jana--many other persons;
jagann•thera pras•da--remnants of the food of Jagann•tha; •ni'--bringing; kare
nimantra‹a--invite.
TRANSLATION
They would extend invitations to the Lord. V•sudeva Datta, Gad•dhara d•sa,
Mur•ri Gupta, the inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma and Kha‹‚a and many other
devotees who were not br•hma‹as by caste would purchase food offered to Lord
Jagann•tha and then extend invitations to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
PURPORT
The inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma, such as Satyar•ja Kh•n and R•m•nanda Vasu,
were not br•hma‹as by caste, nor were the inhabitants of Kha‹‚a, such as
Mukunda d•sa, Narahari d•sa and Raghunandana. Therefore they would purchase
pras•da from the market where the remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's food was sold
and then extend invitations to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, whereas šc•ryaratna,
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šc•ryanidhi and others who were br•hma‹as by caste would cook at home when
they invited the Lord. Caitanya Mah•prabhu observed the etiquette then current
in society by accepting only pras•da cooked by members of the br•hma‹a caste,
but on principle He accepted invitations from His devotees, regardless of
whether they were br•hma‹as by caste.
TEXT 142
TEXT
¤iv•nanda-senera ¤una nimantra‹•khy•na
¤iv•nandera ba‚a-putrera 'caitanya-d•sa' n•ma
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda-senera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; ¤una--hear; nimantra‹a-•khy•na--the
story of the invitation; ¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; ba‚a-putrera--of the
eldest son; caitanya-d•sa n•ma--the name is Caitanya d•sa.
TRANSLATION
Now hear about the invitation ¥iv•nanda Sena extended to the Lord. His
eldest son was named Caitanya d•sa.
TEXT 143
TEXT
prabhure mil•ite t••re sa•gei •nil•
mil•ile, prabhu t••ra n•ma ta' puchil•
SYNONYMS
prabhure mil•ite--to introduce to the Lord; t••re--him, Caitanya d•sa;
sa•gei--along; •nil•--brought; mil•ile--when he introduced him; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--his; n•ma--name; ta'--thereupon; puchil•-inquired.
TRANSLATION
When ¥iv•nanda brought his son, Caitanya d•sa, to be introduced to the
Lord, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired about his name.
TEXT 144
TEXT
'caitanya-d•sa' n•ma ¤uni' kahe gaura-r•ya
'kib• n•ma dhar•‘•cha, bujhana n• y•ya'
SYNONYMS
caitanya-d•sa--Caitanya d•sa; n•ma--name; ¤uni'--hearing; kahe gaura-r•ya-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; kib•--what; n•ma--name; dhar•‘•cha--you have
given; bujhana n• y•ya--it cannot be understood.
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TRANSLATION
When the Lord heard that his name was Caitanya d•sa, He said, "What kind of
name have you given him? It is very difficult to understand."
TEXT 145
TEXT
sena kahe,----'ye j•nilu•, sei n•ma dharila'
eta bali' mah•prabhure nimantra‹a kaila
SYNONYMS
sena kahe--¥iv•nanda Sena replied; ye j•nilu•--whatever I know; sei n•ma-that name; dharila--he has kept; eta bali'--saying this; mah•prabhure--unto
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nimantra‹a kaila--gave an invitation.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena replied, "He has kept the name that appeared to me from
within." Then he invited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for lunch.
TEXT 146
TEXT
jagann•thera bahu-mãlya pras•da •n•il•
bhakta-ga‹e la‘• prabhu bhojane vasil•
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; bahu-mãlya--very costly; pras•da-remnants of food; •n•il•--brought; bhakta-ga‹e--the devotees; la‘•--taking
along; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhojane vasil•--sat down to accept
pras•da.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena had bought very costly remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's food.
He brought it in and offered it to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who sat down to
accept the pras•da with His associates.
TEXT 147
TEXT
¤iv•nandera gaurave prabhu karil• bhojana
ati-guru-bhojane prabhura prasanna nahe mana
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; gaurave--out of honor; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; karil• bhojana--ate; ati-guru-bhojane--because of eating too much;
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prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prasanna nahe mana--the mind was not
satisfied.
TRANSLATION
Because of ¥iv•nanda Sena's glories, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ate all kinds
of pras•da to honor his request. However, the Lord ate more than necessary,
and therefore His mind was dissatisfied.
TEXT 148
TEXT
•ra dina caitanya-d•sa kail• nimantra‹a
prabhura 'abh†£àa' bujhi' •nil• vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--next day; caitanya-d•sa--the son of ¥iv•nanda Sena; kail•
nimantra‹a--invited; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; abh†£àa--desire;
bujhi'--understanding; •nil• vya‘jana--bought different vegetables.
TRANSLATION
The next day, Caitanya d•sa, the son of ¥iv•nanda Sena, extended an
invitation to the Lord. He could understand the Lord's mind, however, and
therefore he arranged for a different kind of food.
TEXT 149
TEXT
dadhi, lembu, •d•, •ra phula-ba‚•, lava‹a
s•magr† dekhiy• prabhura prasanna haila mana
SYNONYMS
dadhi--yogurt; lembu--lime; •d•--ginger; •ra--and; phula-ba‚•--soft cake
made of dhal; lava‹a--salt; s•magr† dekhiy•--seeing these ingredients;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prasanna--satisfied; haila--became;
mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
He offered yogurt, limes, ginger, soft ba‚• and salt. Seeing all these
arrangements, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very pleased.
PURPORT
By the grace of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Caitanya d•sa understood the
Lord's mind. Therefore he arranged for food that would counteract the heavy
meal the Lord had eaten the previous day.
Later in life, Caitanya d•sa became a very learned Sanskrit scholar and
wrote many books. Among these books, his commentary on K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta is very
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famous. There is another book called Caitanya-carit•m”ta, which is a work of
Sanskrit poetry. It is said that this was also composed by him.
TEXT 150
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"ei b•laka •m•ra mata j•ne
santu£àa ha-il•• •mi ih•ra nimantra‹e"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ei b•laka--this boy; •m•ra mata-My mind; j•ne--can understand; santu£àa ha-il••--am very satisfied; •mi--I;
ih•ra nimantra‹e--by his invitation.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "This boy knows My mind. Therefore I am very
satisfied to keep his invitation."
TEXT 151
TEXT
eta bali' dadhi-bh•ta karil• bhojana
caitanya-d•sere dil• ucchi£àa-bh•jana
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; dadhi-bh•ta--yogurt with rice; karil• bhojana--ate;
caitanya-d•sere--unto Caitanya d•sa; dil•--He offered; ucchi£àa-bh•jana--the
remnants of His food.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, the Lord ate the rice mixed with yogurt and offered
Caitanya d•sa the remnants of His food.
TEXT 152
TEXT
c•ri-m•sa ei-mata nimantra‹e y•ya
kona kona vai£‹ava 'divasa' n•hi p•ya
SYNONYMS
c•ri-m•sa--for four months; ei-mata--in this way; nimantra‹e y•ya--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu keeps His invitations; kona kona vai£‹ava--some of the
Vai£‹ava devotees; divasa--day; n•hi p•ya--could not get.
TRANSLATION
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The four months of C•turm•sya passed in this manner, with the Lord
accepting invitations from His devotees. Because of a heavy schedule of
invitations, however, some of the Vai£‹avas could not get an open day on which
to invite the Lord.
TEXT 153
TEXT
gad•dhara-pa‹‚ita, bhaàà•c•rya s•rvabhauma
i•h• sab•ra •che bhik£•ra divasa-niyama
SYNONYMS
gad•dhara-pa‹‚ita--Pa‹‚ita Gad•dhara; bhaàà•c•rya s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma
Bhaàà•c•rya; i•h• sab•ra--of all these persons; •che--there is; bhik£•ra--for
accepting invitations; divasa-niyama--a fixed date in every month.
TRANSLATION
Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita and S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya had fixed dates on which ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu would accept their invitations every month.
TEXTS 154-155
TEXT
gop†n•th•c•rya, jagad•nanda, k•¤†¤vara
bhagav•n, r•mabhadr•c•rya, ¤a•kara, vakre¤vara
madhye madhye ghara-bh•te kare nimantra‹a
anyera nimantra‹e pras•de kau‚i dui-pa‹a
SYNONYMS
gop†n•tha-•c•rya--Gop†n•tha šc•rya; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
k•¤†¤vara--K•¤†¤vara; bhagav•n--Bhagav•n; r•mabhadra-•c•rya--R•mabhadr•c•rya;
¤a•kara--¥a•kara; vakre¤vara--Vakre¤vara; madhye madhye--at intervals; gharabh•te--with rice at home; kare nimantra‹a--invite; anyera nimantra‹a--for
others' invitations; pras•de--pras•da; kau‚i dui-pa‹a--two panas of
conchshells (160 conchshells).
TRANSLATION
Gop†n•tha šc•rya, Jagad•nanda, K•¤†¤vara, Bhagav•n, R•mabhadr•c•rya,
¥a•kara and Vakre¤vara, who were all br•hma‹as, extended invitations to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and offered Him food cooked at home, whereas other
devotees would pay two pa‹as of small conchshells to purchase Jagann•tha's
pras•da and then invite the Lord.
TEXT 156
TEXT
prathame •chila 'nirbandha' kau‚i c•ri-pa‹a
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r•macandra-pur†-bha ye gh•à•il• nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
prathame--in the beginning; •chila--it was; nirbandha--fixed; kau‚i c•ripa‹a--four pa‹as of conchshells; r•macandra-pur†-bhaye--because of the
restriction of R•macandra Pur†; gh•à•il•--decreased; nimantra‹a--the price of
an invitation.
TRANSLATION
At first the cost of Jagann•tha pras•da for an invitation was four pa‹as of
conchshells, but when R•macandra Pur† was there, the price was cut in half.
TEXT 157
TEXT
c•ri-m•sa rahi' gau‚era bhakte vid•ya dil•
n†l•calera sa•g† bhakta sa•gei rahil•
SYNONYMS
c•ri-m•sa rahi'--remaining for four months; gau‚era bhakte--to the devotees
coming from Bengal; vid•ya dil•--bade farewell; n†l•calera sa•g†--associates
at Jagann•tha Pur†; bhakta--devotees; sa•gei--with; rahil•--remained.
TRANSLATION
The devotees who came from Bengal stayed with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for
four consecutive months, and then the Lord bade them farewell. After the
Bengali devotees departed, the devotees who were the Lord's constant
companions at Jagann•tha Pur† stayed with the Lord.
TEXT 158
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• prabhura bhik£•-nimantra‹a
bhakta-datta vastu yaiche kail• •sv•dana
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--thus; kahilu•--I have described; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; bhik£•-nimantra‹a--the invitation to dine; bhakta-datta--offered
by the devotees; vastu--things; yaiche--as; kail• •sv•dana--He tasted.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepted invitations and
how He accepted and tasted the pras•da offered by His devotees.
TEXT 159
TEXT
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t•ra madhye r•ghavera jh•li-vivara‹a
t•ra madhye pari-mu‹‚•-n”tya-kathana
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--in the midst of that; r•ghavera--of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; jh•livivara‹a--description of the bags of food; t•ra madhye--along with that; parimu‹‚•-n”tya-kathana--the description of dancing in the temple of Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
In the midst of that narration are descriptions of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita's bags
of food and the dancing in the temple of Jagann•tha.
TEXT 160
TEXT
¤raddh• kari' ¤une yei caitanyera kath•
caitanya-cara‹e prema p•ibe sarvath•
SYNONYMS
¤raddh• kari'--with great faith and love; ¤une--hears; yei--anyone who;
caitanyera kath•--the narration of the activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
caitanya-cara‹e--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prema--love;
p•ibe--must achieve; sarvath•--without fail.
TRANSLATION
One who hears about the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu with faith and
love will certainly attain ecstatic love for the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu without fail.
TEXT 161
TEXT
¤unite am”ta-sama ju‚•ya kar‹a-mana
sei bh•gyav•n, yei kare •sv•dana
SYNONYMS
¤unite--to hear; am”ta-sama--just like nectar; ju‚•ya kar‹a-mana--satisfies
the ears and mind; sei bh•gyav•n--he is very fortunate; yei--who; kare
•sv•dana--tastes.
TRANSLATION
Narrations of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's activities are just like nectar to
hear. Indeed, they satisfy both the ears and mind. One who tastes the nectar
of these activities is certainly very fortunate.
TEXT 162
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TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Tenth Chapter, describing how Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu tasted the pras•da
offered by His devotees.
Chapter 11
The Passing of Harid•sa áh•kura
The summary of the chapter is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in his
Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya as follows. In this chapter, Brahma Harid•sa áh•kura gave
up his body with the consent of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and the Lord Himself
personally performed the funeral ceremony and carried the body to the sea. He
personally entombed the body, covered it with sand, and erected a platform on
the site. After taking bath in the sea, He personally begged pras•da of
Jagann•tha from shopkeepers and distributed pras•da to the assembled devotees.
TEXT 1
TEXT
nam•mi harid•sa‰ ta‰
caitanya‰ ta‰ ca tat-prabhum
sa‰sthit•m api yan-mãrti‰
sv••ke k”tv• nanarta ya„
SYNONYMS
nam•mi--I offer my respectful obeisances; harid•sam--unto Harid•sa áh•kura;
tam--him; caitanyam--unto Lord Caitanya; tam--Him; ca--also; tat-prabhum--his
master; sa‰sthit•m--dead; api--certainly; yat--whose; mãrtim--bodily form;
sva-a•ke--on His lap; k”tv•--keeping; nanarta--danced; ya„--He who.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Haridasa Thakura and his master,
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who danced with the body of Harid•sa áh•kura on His
lap.
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TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya day•maya
jay•dvaita-priya nity•nanda-priya jaya
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jaya--all glories; day•-maya--to the most merciful; jaya--all glories;
advaita-priya--to the dear master of Advaita šc•rya; nity•nanda-priya--to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is very dear to Lord Nity•nanda; jaya--all glories.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is very merciful and who
is very dear to Advaita šc•rya and Lord Nity•nanda.
TEXT 3
TEXT
jaya ¤r†niv•se¤vara harid•sa-n•tha
jaya gad•dhara-priya svarãpa-pr•‹a-n•tha
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; ¤r†niv•sa-†¤vara--to the master of ¥r†niv•sa; harid•san•tha--the master of Harid•sa áh•kura; jaya--all glories; gad•dhara-priya--to
the dear master of Gad•dhara; svarãpa-pr•‹a-n•tha--the master of the life of
Svarãpa D•modara.
TRANSLATION
All glories to the master of ¥r†niv•sa áh•kura! All glories to the master
of Harid•sa áh•kura! All glories to the dear master of Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita! All
glories to the master of the life of Svarãpa D•modara!
TEXT 4
TEXT
jaya k•¤†-priya jagad•nanda-pr•‹e¤vara
jaya rãpa-san•tana-raghun•the¤vara
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; k•¤†-priya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya, who is very dear to
K•¤† Mi¤ra; jagad•nanda-pr•‹a-†¤vara--the Lord of the life of Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; jaya--all glories; rãpa-san•tana-raghun•tha-†¤vara--to the Lord of
Rãpa Gosv•m†, San•tana Gosv•m† and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
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All glories to Lord ¥r† Caitanya, who is very dear to K•¤† Mi¤ra. He is the
Lord of the life of Jagad•nanda and the Lord of Rãpa Gosv•m†, San•tana Gosv•m†
and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 5
TEXT
jaya gaura-deha k”£‹a svaya‰ bhagav•n
k”p• kari' deha' prabhu, nija-pada-d•na
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; gaura-deha--to the transcendental body of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; svayam--personally; bhagav•n--the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; k”p• kari'--being merciful; deha'--please give;
prabhu--my Lord; nija-pada-d•na--shelter at Your lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
All glories to the transcendental form of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is
K”£‹a Himself, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. My dear Lord, kindly give
me shelter at Your lotus feet by Your causeless mercy.
TEXT 6
TEXT
jaya nity•nanda-candra jaya caitanyera pr•‹a
tom•ra cara‹•ravinde bhakti deha' d•na
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; nity•nanda-candra--to Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all
glories; caitanyera pr•‹a--to the life and soul of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
tom•ra cara‹a-aravinde--at Your lotus feet; bhakti--devotional service; deha'-please give; d•na--the gift.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Nity•nanda, who is the life and soul of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. My dear Lord, kindly give me engagement in devotional service at
Your lotus feet.
TEXT 7
TEXT
jaya jay•dvaita-candra caitanyera •rya
sva-cara‹e bhakti deha' jay•dvait•c•rya
SYNONYMS
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jaya jaya--all glories; advaita-candra--to Advaita šc•rya; caitanyera •rya-respected by the Lord; sva-cara‹e--at Your lotus feet; bhakti deha'--please
give devotional service; jaya--all glories; advaita-•c•rya--to Advaita šc•rya.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Advaita šc•rya, who is treated by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu as
superior due to His age and respectability. Please give me engagement in
devotional service at Your lotus feet.
TEXT 8
TEXT
jaya gaura-bhakta-ga‹a,----gaura y••ra pr•‹a
saba bhakta mili' more bhakti deha' d•na
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-ga‹a--to the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; gaura--Lord Caitanya; y••ra--of whom; pr•‹a--the life and soul;
saba--all; bhakta--devotees; mili'--together; more--to me; bhakti--devotional
service; deha' d•na--kindly give the charity.
TRANSLATION
All glories to all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, for the Lord is
their life and soul. All of you, kindly bestow devotional service upon me.
TEXT 9
TEXT
jaya rãpa, san•tana, j†va, raghun•tha
raghun•tha, gop•la,----chaya mora n•tha
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; rãpa--to Rãpa Gosv•m†; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; j†va-J†va Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha
Bhaààa Gosv•m†; gop•la--Gop•la Bhaààa Gosv•m†; chaya--six; mora--my; n•tha-lords.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Rãpa Gosv•m†, San•tana Gosv•m†, J†va Gosv•m†, Raghun•tha
d•sa Gosv•m†, Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m†, and Gop•la Bhaààa Gosv•m†, the six
Gosv•m†s of V”nd•vana. They are all my masters.
TEXT 10
TEXT
e-saba pras•de likhi caitanya-l†l•-gu‹a
yaiche taiche likhi, kari •pana p•vana
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SYNONYMS
e-saba--of all these; pras•de--by the mercy; likhi--I am writing; caitanyal†l• gu‹a--the attributes and pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yaiche
taiche--somehow or other; likhi--I am writing; kari--I do; •pana p•vana-purifying myself.
TRANSLATION
I am writing this narration of the pastimes and attributes of the Lord by
the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His associates. I do not know how to
write properly, but I am purifying myself by writing this description.
TEXT 11
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhura n†l•cale v•sa
sa•ge bhakta-ga‹a la‘• k†rtana-vil•sa
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n†l•cale
v•sa--residence at Jagann•tha Pur†; sa•ge--along; bhakta-ga‹a la‘•--taking His
devotees; k†rtana-vil•sa--enjoyment of performance of congregational chanting.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus resided at Jagann•tha Pur† with His personal
devotees and enjoyed the congregational chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mah•
mantra.
TEXT 12
TEXT
dine n”tya-k†rtana, †¤vara-dara¤ana
r•trye r•ya-svarãpa-sane rasa-•sv•dana
SYNONYMS
dine--during the daytime; n”tya-k†rtana--dancing and chanting; †¤vara
dara¤ana--visiting the temple of Lord Jagann•tha; r•trye--at night; r•ya-R•m•nanda R•ya; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; sane--with; rasa-•sv•dana-tasting the transcendental mellows.
TRANSLATION
In the daytime ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu engaged in dancing and chanting and
in seeing the temple of Lord Jagann•tha. At night, in the company of His most
confidential devotees, such as R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, He
tasted the nectar of the transcendental mellows of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a's pastimes.
TEXT 13
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TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhura sukhe k•la y•ya
k”£‹era viraha-vik•ra a•ge n•n• haya
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sukhe--in
happiness; k•la y•ya--time passes; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; viraha--from
separation; vik•ra--transformations; a•ge--on the body; n•n•--various; haya-there are.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu very happily passed His days in this way at
N†l•cala, Jagann•tha Pur†. Feeling separation from K”£‹a, He exhibited many
transcendental symptoms all over His body.
TEXT 14
TEXT
dine dine b•‚e vik•ra, r•trye ati¤aya
cint•, udvega, pral•p•di yata ¤•stre kaya
SYNONYMS
dine dine--day after day; b•‚e--increase; vik•ra--transformations; r•trye
ati¤aya--especially at night; cint•--anxiety; udvega--agitation; pral•pa-talking like a madman; •di--and so on; yata--as many as; ¤•stre kaya--are
mentioned in the ¤•stras.
TRANSLATION
Day after day the symptoms increased, and at night they increased even
more. All these symptoms, such as transcendental anxiety, agitation, and
talking like a madman, were present, just as they are described in the
¤•stras.
TEXT 15
TEXT
svarãpa gos•‘i, •ra r•m•nanda-r•ya
r•tri-dine kare do•he prabhura sah•ya
SYNONYMS
svarãpa gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •ra--and; r•m•nanda-r•ya-R•m•nanda R•ya; r•tri-dine--day and night; kare--do; do•he--both of them;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sah•ya--help.
TRANSLATION
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Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya, the chief assistants in ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes, remained with Him both day and night.
TEXT 16
TEXT
eka-dina govinda mah•-pras•da la‘•
harid•se dite gel• •nandita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; govinda--the personal servant of Lord Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; mah•-pras•da la‘•--taking mah•-pras•da; harid•se dite--to deliver
to Harid•sa; gel•--went; •nandita ha‘•--in great jubilation.
TRANSLATION
One day Govinda, the personal servant of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, went in
great jubilation to deliver the remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's food to Harid•sa
áh•kura.
TEXT 17
TEXT
dekhe,----harid•sa àh•kura kariy•che ¤ayana
manda manda kariteche sa•khy•-sa•k†rtana
SYNONYMS
dekhe--he saw; harid•sa àh•kura--Harid•sa áh•kura; kariy•che ¤ayana--was
lying down; manda manda--very slowly; kariteche--he was doing; sa•khy•
sa•k†rtana--chanting the fixed number of rounds.
TRANSLATION
When Govinda came to Harid•sa, he saw that Harid•sa áh•kura was lying on
his back and chanting his rounds very slowly.
TEXT 18
TEXT
govinda kahe,----'uàha •si' karaha bhojana'
harid•sa kahe,----•ji karimu la•ghana
SYNONYMS
govinda kahe--Govinda said; uàha--please get up; •si'--coming; karaha
bhojana--take your pras•da; harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa replied; •ji--today;
karimu la•ghana--I shall observe fasting.
TRANSLATION
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"Please rise and take your mah•-pras•da," Govinda said. Harid•sa áh•kura
replied, "Today I shall observe fasting.
TEXT 19
TEXT
sa•khy•-k†rtana pãre n•hi, ke-mate kh•iba?
mah•-pras•da •niy•cha, ke-mate upek£iba?
SYNONYMS
sa•khy•-k†rtana--the fixed amount of chanting; pãre n•hi--is not complete;
ke-mate kh•iba--how shall I eat; mah•-pras•da •niy•cha--you have brought the
mah•-pras•da; ke-mate upek£iba--how shall I neglect.
TRANSLATION
"I have not finished chanting my regular number of rounds. How, then, can I
eat? But you have brought mah•-pras•da, and how can I neglect it?"
TEXT 20
TEXT
eta bali' mah•-pras•da karil• vandana
eka ra‘ca la‘• t•ra karil• bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; mah•-pras•da--to the mah•-pras•da; karil• vandana-he offered respect; eka ra‘ca--one fractional part; la‘•--taking; t•ra karil•
bhak£a‹a--ate it.
TRANSLATION
Saying this, he offered prayers to the mah•-pras•da, took a little portion,
and ate it.
PURPORT
Mah•-pras•da is nondifferent from K”£‹a. Therefore, instead of eating mah•pras•da, one should honor it. It is said here, karil• vandana, "he offered
prayers." When taking mah•-pras•da, one should not consider the food ordinary
preparations. Pras•da means favor. One should consider mah•-pras•da a favor of
K”£‹a. As stated by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura, k”£‹a ba‚a day•maya karib•re
jihv• jaya svapras•da-anna dil• bh•i. K”£‹a is very kind. In this material
world we are all very attached to tasting various types of food. Therefore,
K”£‹a eats many nice varieties of food and offers the food back to the
devotees, so that not only are one's demands for various tastes satisfied, but
by eating pras•da he makes advancement in spiritual life. Therefore, we should
never consider ordinary food on an equal level with mah•-pras•da.
TEXT 21
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TEXT
•ra dina mah•prabhu t••ra àh•‘i •il•
sustha hao, harid•sa----bali' t••re puchil•
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--the next day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra àh•‘i-to his place; •il•--came; su-stha hao--are you all right; harid•sa--O
Harid•sa; bali'--saying; t••re--unto him; puchil•--inquired.
TRANSLATION
The next day, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to Harid•sa's place and inquired
from him, "Harid•sa, are you well?"
TEXT 22
TEXT
namask•ra kari' te•ho kail• nivedana
¤ar†ra sustha haya mora, asustha buddhi-mana
SYNONYMS
namask•ra kari'--after offering obeisances; te•ho--he, Harid•sa áh•kura;
kail• nivedana--submitted; ¤ar†ra--body; su-stha--all right; haya--is; mora-my; asustha--not in a healthy condition; buddhi-mana--my mind and
intelligence.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa offered his obeisances to the Lord and replied, "My body is all
right, but my mind and intelligence are not well."
TEXT 23
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'kon vy•dhi, kaha ta' nir‹aya?'
te•ho kahe,----'sa•khy•-k†rtana n• pãraya'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; kon vy•dhi--what disease; kaha
ta' nir‹aya--can you ascertain; te•ho kahe--he said; sa•khy•-k†rtana--fixed
amount of chanting; n• pãraya--has not become complete.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu further inquired from Harid•sa, "Can you ascertain
what your disease is?" Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "My disease is that I cannot
complete my rounds."
PURPORT
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If one cannot complete the fixed number of rounds he is assigned, he should
be considered to be in a diseased condition of spiritual life. ¥r†la Harid•sa
áh•kura is called n•m•c•rya. Of course, we cannot imitate Harid•sa áh•kura,
but everyone must chant a prescribed number of rounds. In our K”£‹a
consciousness movement we have fixed sixteen rounds as the minimum so that the
Westerners will not feel burdened. These sixteen rounds must be chanted, and
chanted loudly, so that one can hear himself and others.
TEXT 24
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"v”ddha ha-il• 'sa•khy•' alpa kara
siddha-deha tumi, s•dhane •graha kene kara?
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; v”ddha ha-il•--you have
become old; sa•khy• alpa kara--reduce your number; siddha-deha tumi--you are
already liberated; s•dhane--in the regulative principles; •graha kene kara-why are you eager.
TRANSLATION
"Now that you have become old," the Lord said, "you may reduce the number
of rounds you chant daily. You are already liberated, and therefore you need
not follow the regulative principles very strictly.
PURPORT
Unless one has come to the platform of spontaneous love of God, he must
follow the regulative principles. áh•kura Harid•sa was the living example of
how to follow the regulative principles. Similarly, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†
was also such a living example. In the ¢a‚-gosv•my-a£àaka it is stated:
sa•khy•-pãrvaka-n•ma-g•na-natibhi„ k•l•vas•n†k”tau. The Gosv•m†s, especially
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, strictly followed all the regulative principles. The
first regulative principle is that one must chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra
loudly enough so that he can hear himself, and one must vow to chant a fixed
number of rounds. Not only was Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† chanting a fixed number
of rounds, but he had also taken a vow to bow down many times and offer
obeisances to the Lord.
TEXT 25
TEXT
loka nist•rite ei tom•ra 'avat•ra'
n•mera mahim• loke karil• prac•ra
SYNONYMS
loka nist•rite--to deliver the people in general; ei--this; tom•ra avat•ra-your incarnation; n•mera mahim•--the glories of the holy name; loke--in this
world; karil• prac•ra--you have preached.
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TRANSLATION
"Your role in this incarnation is to deliver the people in general. You
have sufficiently preached the glories of the holy name in this world."
PURPORT
Harid•sa áh•kura is known as n•m•c•rya because it is he who preached the
glories of chanting hari-n•ma, the holy name of God. By using the words tom•ra
avat•ra ("your incarnation"), ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu confirms that Harid•sa
áh•kura is the incarnation of Lord Brahm•. ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat†
áh•kura says that advanced devotees help the Supreme Personality of Godhead in
His mission and that such devotees or personal associates incarnate by the
will of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord incarnates by His own will, and, by
His will, competent devotees also incarnate to help Him in His mission.
Harid•sa áh•kura is thus the incarnation of Lord Brahm•, and other devotees
are likewise incarnations who help in the prosecution of the Lord's mission.
TEXT 26
TEXT
ebe alpa sa•khy• kari' kara sa•k†rtana"
harid•sa kahe,----"¤una mora satya nivedana
SYNONYMS
ebe--now; alpa sa•khy•--a reduced number of chanting; kari'--doing; kara
sa•k†rtana--chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra; harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa áh•kura
replied; ¤una--kindly hear; mora--my; satya--real; nivedana--submission.
TRANSLATION
The Lord concluded, "Now, therefore, please reduce the fixed number of
times you chant the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra." Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "Kindly
hear my real plea.
TEXT 27
TEXT
h†na-j•ti janma mora nindya-kalevara
h†na-karme rata mu‘i adhama p•mara
SYNONYMS
h†na-j•ti--in a low family; janma mora--my birth; nindya--abominable;
kalevara--body; h†na-karme--in low activities; rata mu‘i--I am fully engaged;
adhama--the lowest of men; p•mara--most condemned.
TRANSLATION
"I was born in an inferior family, and my body is most abominable. I always
engage in low work. Therefore, I am the lowest, most condemned of men.
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TEXT 28
TEXT
ad”¤ya, asp”¤ya more a•g†k•ra kail•
raurava ha-ite k•‚i' more vaiku‹àhe ca‚•il•
SYNONYMS
ad”¤ya--unseeable; asp”¤ya--untouchable; more--me; a•g†k•ra kail•--You have
accepted; raurava ha-ite--from a hellish condition; k•‚i'--taking away; more-me; vaiku‹àhe ca‚•il•--have raised to the Vaiku‹àha platform.
TRANSLATION
"I am unseeable and untouchable, but You have accepted me as Your servant.
This means that You have delivered me from a hellish condition and raised me
to the Vaiku‹àha platform.
TEXT 29
TEXT
svatantra †¤vara tumi hao icch•maya
jagat n•c•o, y•re yaiche icch• haya
SYNONYMS
svatantra--fully independent; †¤vara--Supreme Personality of Godhead; tumi-You; hao--are; icch•-maya--free to act according to Your desire; jagat--the
world; n•c•o--You are causing to dance; y•re--which; yaiche--as; icch• haya-You like.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You are the fully independent Personality of Godhead. You
act by Your own free will. You cause the whole world to dance and act as You
like.
TEXT 30
TEXT
aneka n•c•il• more pras•da kariy•
viprera ¤r•ddha-p•tra kh•inu 'mleccha' ha‘•
SYNONYMS
aneka--in many ways; n•c•il•--You have made dance; more--me; pras•da
kariy•--by Your mercy; viprera--of the br•hma‹as; ¤r•ddha-p•tra--the dish of
the ¤r•ddha ceremony; kh•inu--I have eaten; mleccha ha‘•--although born in a
family of meateaters.
TRANSLATION
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"My dear Lord, by Your mercy You have made me dance in many ways. For
example, I was offered the ¤r•ddha-p•tra that should have been offered to
first-class br•hma‹as. I ate from it even though I was born in a family of
meateaters.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura, in his Anubh•£ya, quotes from the
Vi£‹u-sm”ti in reference to ¤r•ddha-p•tra.
br•hma‹•pasad• hy ete
kathit•„ pa•kti-dã£ak•„
et•n vivarjayed yatn•t
¤r•ddha-karma‹i pa‹‚ita„
According to this verse, if one is born in a br•hma‹a family but does not
behave according to brahminical standards, he should not be offered the
¤r•ddha-p•tra, which is pras•da offered to the forefathers. Advaita šc•rya
offered the ¤r•ddha-p•tra to Harid•sa áh•kura, not to a br•hma‹a who had been
born in a br•hma‹a family. Although Harid•sa áh•kura was born in the family of
meateaters, because he was an advanced devotee he was shown more respect than
a first-class br•hma‹a.
TEXT 31
TEXT
eka v•‘ch• haya mora bahu dina haite
l†l• samvaribe tumi----laya mora citte
SYNONYMS
eka v•‘ch•--one desire; haya--is; mora--my; bahu dina--a very long time;
haite--since; l†l•--Your activities; samvaribe tumi--You will close; laya mora
citte--I am thinking.
TRANSLATION
"I have had one desire for a very long time. I think that quite soon, my
Lord, You will bring to a close Your pastimes within this material world.
TEXT 32
TEXT
sei l†l• prabhu more kabhu n• dekh•ib•
•pan•ra •ge mora ¤ar†ra p•‚ib•
SYNONYMS
sei l†l•--that pastime; prabhu--my Lord; more--unto me; kabhu--ever; n•
dekh•ib•--do not show; •pan•ra •ge--before You; mora ¤ar†ra--my body; p•‚ib•-let fall down.
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TRANSLATION
"I wish that You not show me this closing chapter of Your pastimes. Before
that time comes, kindly let my body fall down in Your presence.
TEXT 33
TEXT
h”daye dharimu tom•ra kamala cara‹a
nayane dekhimu tom•ra c••da vadana
SYNONYMS
h”daye--upon my heart; dharimu--I shall catch; tom•ra--Your; kamala cara‹a-lotuslike feet; nayane--with my eyes; dekhimu--I shall see; tom•ra--Your;
c••da vadana--face like the moon.
TRANSLATION
"I wish to catch Your lotuslike feet upon my heart and see Your moonlike
face.
TEXT 34
TEXT
jihv•ya ucc•rimu tom•ra 'k”£‹a-caitanya'-n•ma
ei-mata mora icch•,----ch•‚imu par•‹a
SYNONYMS
jihv•ya--with my tongue; ucc•rimu--I shall chant; tom•ra--Your; k”£‹acaitanya-n•ma--holy name of Lord K”£‹a Caitanya; ei-mata--in this way; mora
icch•--my desire; ch•‚imu par•‹a--I shall give up life.
TRANSLATION
"With my tongue I shall chant Your holy name, '¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya!' That is
my desire. Kindly let me give up my body in this way.
TEXT 35
TEXT
mora ei icch• yadi tom•ra pras•de haya
ei nivedana mora kara, day•maya
SYNONYMS
mora--my; ei--this; icch•--desire; yadi--if; tom•ra pras•de--by Your mercy;
haya--is; ei nivedana--this submission; mora--my; kara--just do; day•-maya--O
merciful one.
TRANSLATION
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"O most merciful Lord, if by Your mercy it is possible, kindly grant my
desire.
TEXT 36
TEXT
ei n†ca deha mora pa‚uka tava •ge
ei v•‘ch•-siddhi mora tom•tei l•ge"
SYNONYMS
ei--this; n†ca--lowborn; deha--body; mora--my; pa‚uka--let it fall down;
tava •ge--in front of You; ei--this; v•‘ch•-siddhi--perfection of desire;
mora--my; tom•tei--by You; l•ge--can become possible.
TRANSLATION
"Let this lowborn body fall down before You. You can make possible this
perfection of all my desires."
TEXT 37
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"harid•sa, ye tumi m•gibe
k”£‹a k”p•maya t•h• ava¤ya karibe
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; harid•sa--My dear Harid•sa;
ye--whatever; tumi--you; m•gibe--request; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; k”p•-maya--allmerciful; t•h•--that; ava¤ya--certainly; karibe--will execute.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "My dear Harid•sa, K”£‹a is so merciful that
He must execute whatever you want.
TEXT 38
TEXT
kintu •m•ra ye kichu sukha, saba tom• la‘•
tom•ra yogya nahe,----y•be •m•re ch•‚iy•"
SYNONYMS
kintu--but; •m•ra--My; ye--whatever; kichu--any; sukha--happiness; saba-all; tom• la‘•--because of your association; tom•ra--for you; yogya nahe--it
is not fit; y•be--you will go away; •m•re ch•‚iy•--leaving Me aside.
TRANSLATION
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"But whatever happiness is Mine is all due to your association. It is not
fitting for you to go away and leave Me aside."
TEXT 39
TEXT
cara‹e dhari' kahe harid•sa,----"n• kariha 'm•y•'
ava¤ya mo-adhame, prabhu, kara ei 'day•'
SYNONYMS
cara‹e--the lotus feet; dhari'--catching; kahe--said; harid•sa--Harid•sa
áh•kura; n• kariha m•y•--do not create an illusion; ava¤ya--certainly; moadhame--unto me, who am so fallen; prabhu--my Lord; kara ei day•--show this
mercy.
TRANSLATION
Catching the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Harid•sa áh•kura said,
"My Lord, do not create an illusion! Although I am so fallen, You must
certainly show me this mercy!
TEXT 40
TEXT
mora ¤iroma‹i kata kata mah•¤aya
tom•ra l†l•ra sah•ya koài-bhakta haya
SYNONYMS
mora--my; ¤iroma‹i--crown jewels; kata kata--many, many; mah•¤aya--great
persons; tom•ra l†l•ra--in Your pastimes; sah•ya--helpers; koài-bhakta-millions of devotees; haya--there are.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, there are many respectable personalities, millions of devotees,
who are fit to sit on my head. They are all helpful in Your pastimes.
TEXT 41
TEXT
•m•-hena yadi eka k†àa mari' gela
eka pip†lik• maile p”thv†ra k•h•• h•ni haila?
SYNONYMS
•m•-hena--like me; yadi--if; eka--one; k†àa--insect; mari' gela--dies; eka-one; pip†lik•--ant; maile--if he dies; p”thv†ra--of the earth; k•h••--where;
h•ni haila--is there any loss.
TRANSLATION
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"My Lord, if an insignificant insect like me dies, what is the loss? If an
ant dies, where is the loss to the material world?
TEXT 42
TEXT
'bhakata-vatsala' prabhu, tumi, mui 'bhakt•bh•sa'
ava¤ya pãr•be, prabhu, mora ei •¤a"
SYNONYMS
bhakata-vatsala--always affectionate to devotees; prabhu--my Lord; tumi-You; mui--I; bhakta-•bh•sa--an imitation devotee; ava¤ya--certainly; pãr•be-You will fulfill; prabhu--my Lord; mora--my; ei--this; •¤a--expectation.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, You are always affectionate to Your devotees. I am just an
imitation devotee, but nevertheless I wish that You fulfill my desire. That is
my expectation."
TEXT 43
TEXT
madhy•hna karite prabhu calil• •pane
†¤vara dekhiy• k•li dibena dara¤ane
SYNONYMS
madhy•hna karite--to perform His noon duties; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; calil• •pane--aroused Himself; †¤vara dekhiy•--after visiting Lord
Jagann•tha; k•li--tomorrow; dibena dara¤ane--He would see Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
Because He had to perform His noon duties, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu got up
to leave, but it was settled that the following day, after He saw Lord
Jagann•tha, He would return to visit Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 44
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu t••re kari' •li•gana
madhy•hna karite samudre karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto him
(Harid•sa); kari'--doing; •li•gana--embracing; madhy•hna karite--to perform
His noon duties; samudre--toward the sea; karil• gamana--went.
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TRANSLATION
After embracing him, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu left to perform His noon
duties and went to the sea to take His bath.
TEXT 45
TEXT
pr•ta„-k•le †¤vara dekhi' saba bhakta la‘•
harid•se dekhite •il• ¤†ghra kariy•
SYNONYMS
pr•ta„-k•le--in the morning; †¤vara dekhi'--after visiting Lord Jagann•tha;
saba bhakta--all the devotees; la‘•--accompanied by; harid•se--Harid•sa;
dekhite--to see; •il•--came; ¤†ghra kariy•--hastily.
TRANSLATION
The next morning, after visiting the Jagann•tha temple, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, accompanied by all His other devotees, came hastily to see
Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 46
TEXT
harid•sera •ge •si' dil• dara¤ana
harid•sa vandil• prabhura •ra vai£‹ava-cara‹a
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; •ge--in front; •si'--coming; dil•
dara¤ana--gave His audience; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; vandil•--offered
respect; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ra--and; vai£‹ava--of the
Vai£‹avas; cara‹a--unto the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and the other devotees came before Harid•sa
áh•kura, who offered his respects to the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
and all the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 47
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'harid•sa, kaha sam•c•ra'
harid•sa kahe,----'prabhu, ye k”p• tom•ra'
SYNONYMS
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prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; harid•sa--My dear Harid•sa; kaha
sam•c•ra--what is the news; harid•sa kahe--Harid•sa replied; prabhu--my Lord;
ye--whatever; k”p•--mercy; tom•ra--Your.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired, "My dear Harid•sa, what is the
news?" Harid•sa áh•kura replied, "My Lord, whatever mercy You can bestow upon
me."
TEXT 48
TEXT
a•gane •rambhil• prabhu mah•-sa•k†rtana
vakre¤vara-pa‹‚ita t•h•• karena nartana
SYNONYMS
a•gane--in the courtyard; •rambhil•--began; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; mah•-sa•k†rtana--great congregational chanting; vakre¤varapa‹‚ita--Vakre¤vara Pa‹‚ita; t•h••--there; karena nartana--danced.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu immediately began great
congregational chanting in the courtyard. Vakre¤vara Pa‹‚ita was the chief
dancer.
TEXT 49
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i •di yata prabhura ga‹a
harid•se be‚i' kare n•ma-sa•k†rtana
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •di--and others; yata--all;
prabhura ga‹a--the company of the Lord; harid•se be‚i'--surrounding Harid•sa
áh•kura; kare--performed; n•ma-sa•k†rtana--congregational chanting.
TRANSLATION
Headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu surrounded Harid•sa áh•kura and began congregational chanting.
TEXT 50
TEXT
r•m•nanda, s•rvabhauma, sab•ra agrete
harid•sera gu‹a prabhu l•gil• kahite
SYNONYMS
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r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya; sab•ra--of
all; agrete--in front; harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; gu‹a--attributes;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; l•gil• kahite--began to describe.
TRANSLATION
In front of all the great devotees like R•m•nanda R•ya and S•rvabhauma
Bhaàà•c•rya, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began to describe the holy attributes of
Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 51
TEXT
harid•sera gu‹a kahite prabhu ha-il• pa‘ca-mukha
kahite kahite prabhura b•‚e mah•-sukha
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; gu‹a--attributes; kahite--speaking;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-il•--became; pa‘ca-mukha--as if possessing
five mouths; kahite kahite--while He was speaking; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; b•‚e--increased; mah•-sukha--great happiness.
TRANSLATION
As He described the transcendental attributes of Harid•sa áh•kura, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu seemed to possess five mouths. The more He described, the
more His great happiness increased.
TEXT 52
TEXT
harid•sera gu‹e sab•ra vismita haya mana
sarva-bhakta vande harid•sera cara‹a
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; gu‹e--by the attributes; sab•ra--of all of
them; vismita--struck with wonder; haya--become; mana--minds; sarva-bhakta-all the devotees; vande--worship; harid•sera cara‹a--the lotus feet of
Harid•sa áh•kura.
TRANSLATION
After hearing of the transcendental qualities of Harid•sa áh•kura, all the
devotees present were struck with wonder. They all offered their respectful
obeisances to the lotus feet of Haridasa Thakura.
TEXT 53
TEXT
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harid•sa nij•grete prabhure vas•il•
nija-netra----dui bh”•ga----mukha-padme dil•
SYNONYMS
harid•sa--áh•kura Harid•sa; nija-agrete--in front of himself; prabhure
vas•il•--made the Lord sit down; nija-netra--his eyes; dui bh”•ga--as if two
bumblebees; mukha-padme--on the lotus face; dil•--he fixed.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura made ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sit down in front of him, and
then he fixed his eyes, like two bumblebees, on the lotus face of the Lord.
TEXT 54
TEXT
sva-h”daye •ni' dharila prabhura cara‹a
sarva-bhakta-pada-re‹u mastaka-bhã£a‹a
SYNONYMS
sva-h”daye--upon his heart; •ni'--bringing; dharila--held; prabhura cara‹a-the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sarva-bhakta--of all the devotees;
pada-re‹u--the dust of the feet; mastaka-bhã£a‹a--the ornament of his head.
TRANSLATION
He held the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu on his heart and then
took the dust of the feet of all the devotees present and put it on his head.
TEXT 55
TEXT
'¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya' ¤abda balena b•ra b•ra
prabhu-mukha-m•dhur† piye, netre jala-dh•ra
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya--Lord ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya; ¤abda--vibration; balena-speaks; b•ra b•ra--again and again; prabhu-mukha-m•dhur†--the sweetness of the
face of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; piye--he drinks; netre--through the eyes;
jala-dh•ra--a continuous flow of water.
TRANSLATION
He began to chant the holy name of ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya again and again. As
he drank the sweetness of the face of the Lord, tears constantly glided down
from his eyes.
TEXT 56
TEXT
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'¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya' ¤abda karite ucc•ra‹a
n•mera sahita pr•‹a kaila utkr•ma‹a
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya--¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya; ¤abda--the sound vibration; karite
ucc•ra‹a--chanting; n•mera sahita--with the name; pr•‹a--life; kaila
utkr•ma‹a--went away.
TRANSLATION
While chanting the holy name of ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya, he gave up his air of
life and left his body.
TEXT 57
TEXT
mah•-yoge¤vara-pr•ya dekhi' svacchande mara‹a
'bh†£mera niry•‹a' sab•ra ha-ila smara‹a
SYNONYMS
mah•-yoge¤vara-pr•ya--just like a great mystic yog†; dekhi'--seeing;
svacchande--at his will; mara‹a--dying; bh†£mera niry•‹a--the passing of
Bh†£ma; sab•ra ha-ila smara‹a--everyone remembered.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the wonderful death of Harid•sa áh•kura by his own will, which was
just like a great mystic yog†'s, everyone remembered the passing away of
Bh†£ma.
TEXT 58
TEXT
'hari' 'k”£‹a'-¤abde sabe kare kol•hala
prem•nande mah•prabhu ha-il• vihvala
SYNONYMS
hari--the holy name of Hari; k”£‹a--the holy name of K”£‹a; ¤abde--with the
sound vibration; sabe--all of them; kare--make; kol•hala--great noise; prema•nande--in ecstatic love; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-il• vihvala-became overwhelmed.
TRANSLATION
There was a tumultuous noise as they all chanted the holy names "Hari" and
"K”£‹a." ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became overwhelmed with ecstatic love.
TEXT 59
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TEXT
harid•sera tanu prabhu kole laila uàh•‘•
a•gane n•cena prabhu prem•vi£àa ha‘•
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; tanu--the body; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kole--on the lap; laila--took; uàh•‘•--raising; a•gane--in the
yard; n•cena--dances; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prem•vi£àa ha‘•-becoming overwhelmed by ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
The Lord raised the body of Harid•sa áh•kura and placed it on His lap. Then
He began to dance in the courtyard in great ecstatic love.
TEXT 60
TEXT
prabhura •ve¤e ava¤a sarva-bhakta-ga‹a
prem•ve¤e sabe n•ce, karena k†rtana
SYNONYMS
prabhura •ve¤e--because of the ecstatic emotions of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ava¤a--helpless; sarva-bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; prema-•ve¤e-in great ecstatic love; sabe--all of them; n•ce--dance; karena k†rtana--and
perform congregational chanting.
TRANSLATION
Because of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's ecstatic love, all the devotees were
helpless, and in ecstatic love they also began to dance and chant
congregationally.
TEXT 61
TEXT
ei-mate n”tya prabhu kail• kata-k£a‹a
svarãpa-gos•‘i prabhure kar•ila s•vadh•na
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; n”tya--dancing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kail•--performed; kata-k£a‹a--for some time; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†; prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kar•ila--caused to do;
s•vadh•na--care of other rituals.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu danced for some time, and then Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† informed Him of other rituals for the body of áh•kura Harid•sa.
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TEXT 62
TEXT
harid•sa-àh•kure tabe vim•ne ca‚•‘•
samudre la‘• gel• tabe k†rtana kariy•
SYNONYMS
harid•sa-àh•kure--Harid•sa áh•kura; tabe--then; vim•ne--on a carrier like
an airship; ca‚•‘•--raising; samudre--to the seashore; la‘• gel•--took; tabe-then; k†rtana kariy•--performing congregational chanting.
TRANSLATION
The body of Harid•sa áh•kura was then raised onto a carrier that resembled
an airship and taken to the sea, accompanied by congregational chanting.
TEXT 63
TEXT
•ge mah•prabhu calena n”tya karite karite
p•che n”tya kare vakre¤vara bhakta-ga‹a-s•the
SYNONYMS
•ge--in front; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; calena--goes; n”tya-dancing; karite karite--performing; p•che--behind; n”tya kare--dances;
vakre¤vara--Vakre¤vara; bhakta-ga‹a-s•the--with other devotees.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu danced in front of the procession, and Vakre¤vara
Pa‹‚ita, along with the other devotees, chanted and danced behind Him.
TEXT 64
TEXT
harid•se samudra-jale sn•na kar•il•
prabhu kahe,----"samudra ei 'mah•-t†rtha' ha-il•"
SYNONYMS
harid•se--the body of Harid•sa; samudra-jale--in the water of the sea;
sn•na kar•il•--bathed; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; samudra-sea; ei--this; mah•-t†rtha ha-il•--has become a great place of pilgrimage.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bathed the body of Harid•sa áh•kura in the sea and
then declared, "From this day on, this sea has become a great pilgrimage
site."
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TEXT 65
TEXT
harid•sera p•dodaka piye bhakta-ga‹a
harid•sera a•ge dil• pras•da-candana
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; p•da-udaka--the water that touched the
lotus feet; piye--drink; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; harid•sera--of Harid•sa
áh•kura; a•ge--on the body; dil•--smeared; pras•da-candana--remnants of
sandalwood pulp offered to Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
Everyone drank the water that had touched the lotus feet of Harid•sa
áh•kura, and then they smeared remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's sandalwood pulp
over Harid•sa áh•kura's body.
TEXT 66
TEXT
‚ora, ka‚•ra, pras•da, vastra a•ge dil•
v•luk•ra garta kari' t•he ¤oy•il•
SYNONYMS
‚ora--silken ropes; ka‚•ra--remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's sandalwood pulp;
pras•da--remnants of Jagann•tha's food; vastra--cloth; a•ge--on the body;
dil•--gave; v•luk•ra--of sand; garta--a ditch; kari'--making; t•he--within
that; ¤oy•il•--put down.
TRANSLATION
After a hole was dug in the sand, the body of Harid•sa áh•kura was placed
in it. Remnants from Lord Jagann•tha, such as His silken ropes, sandalwood
pulp, food and cloth, were placed on the body.
TEXT 67
TEXT
c•ri-dike bhakta-ga‹a karena k†rtana
vakre¤vara-pa‹‚ita karena •nande nartana
SYNONYMS
c•ri-dike--all around; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; karena--performed;
k†rtana--congregational chanting; vakre¤vara-pa‹‚ita--Vakre¤vara Pa‹‚ita;
karena--performed; •nande--in jubilation; nartana--dancing.
TRANSLATION
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All around the body, the devotees performed congregational chanting, and
Vakre¤vara Pa‹‚ita danced in jubilation.
TEXT 68
TEXT
'hari-bola' 'hari-bola' bale gaurar•ya
•pani sri-haste v•lu dil• t••ra g•ya
SYNONYMS
hari-bola hari-bola--chant Hari, chant Hari; bale--chanted; gaurar•ya--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •pani--personally; ¤r†-haste--with His transcendental
hands; v•lu dil•--placed sand; t••ra g•ya--on his body.
TRANSLATION
With His transcendental hands, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu personally covered
the body of Harid•sa áh•kura with sand, chanting "Hari bol! Hari bol!"
TEXT 69
TEXT
t••re v•lu diy• upare pi‹‚• b••dh•il•
caudike pi‹‚era mah• •vara‹a kail•
SYNONYMS
t••re--upon the body of Harid•sa áh•kura; v•lu--sand; diy•--putting; upare-on top; pi‹‚• b••dh•il•--constructed a platform; cau-dike--all around;
pi‹‚era--the platform; mah• •vara‹a kail•--made a great protective fence.
TRANSLATION
They covered the body of Harid•sa áh•kura with sand and then constructed a
platform upon the site. The platform was protected all around by fencing.
TEXT 70
TEXT
t•h• be‚i' prabhu kail• k†rtana, nartana
hari-dhvani-kol•hale bharila bhuvana
SYNONYMS
t•h•--that; be‚i'--surrounding; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•-performed; k†rtana nartana--chanting and dancing; hari-dhvani-kol•hale--the
tumultuous sound of the holy name of Hari; bharila--filled; bhuvana--the
entire universe.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu danced and chanted all around the platform, and as
the holy name of Hari roared tumultuously, the whole universe became filled
with the vibration.
TEXT 71
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu saba bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge
samudre karil• sn•na-jala-keli ra•ge
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba--all; bhaktaga‹a-sa•ge--with the devotees; samudre--in the sea; karil• sn•na--took a bath;
jala-keli--playing in the water; ra•ge--in great jubilation.
TRANSLATION
After sa•k†rtana, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bathed in the sea with His
devotees, swimming and playing in the water in great jubilation.
TEXT 72
TEXT
harid•se pradak£i‹a kari' •ila si‰ha-dv•re
hari-k†rtana-kol•hala sakala nagare
SYNONYMS
harid•se--Harid•sa; pradak£i‹a kari'--circumambulating; •ila si‰ha-dv•re-came to the gate of Jagann•tha temple known as Si‰ha-dv•ra; hari-k†rtanakol•hala--the tumultuous sound of congregational chanting; sakala nagare--all
over the city.
TRANSLATION
After circumambulating the tomb of Harid•sa áh•kura, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu went to the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate of the Jagann•tha temple. The whole
city chanted in congregation, and the tumultuous sound vibrated all over the
city.
TEXT 73
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•re •si' prabhu pas•rira àh••i
••cala p•tiy• pras•da m•gil• tath•i
SYNONYMS
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si‰ha-dv•re •si'--coming in front of the Si‰ha-dv•ra; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; pas•rira àh••i--from all the shopkeepers; ••cala p•tiy•--spreading
His cloth; pras•da--Jagann•tha's pras•da; m•gil•--begged; tath•i--there.
TRANSLATION
Approaching the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spread His cloth
and began to beg pras•da from all the shopkeepers there.
TEXT 74
TEXT
'harid•sa-àh•kurera mahotsavera tare
pras•da m•giye bhik£• deha' ta' •m•re'
SYNONYMS
harid•sa-àh•kurera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; mahotsavera tare--for holding a
festival; pras•da m•giye--I am begging pras•da; bhik£• deha'--please give
alms; ta'--certainly; •m•re--unto Me.
TRANSLATION
"I am begging pras•da for a festival honoring the passing away of Harid•sa
áh•kura," the Lord said. "Please give Me alms."
TEXT 75
TEXT
¤uniy• pas•ri saba c••ga‚• uàh•‘•
pras•da dite •se t•r• •nandita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; pas•ri--the shopkeepers; saba--all; c••ga‚• uàh•‘•--taking
a big basket; pras•da dite--to deliver the pras•da; •se--come forward; t•ra-they; •nandita ha‘•--in great jubilation.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, all the shopkeepers immediately came forward with big baskets
of pras•da, which they jubilantly delivered to Lord Caitanya.
TEXT 76
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i pas•rike ni£edhila
c••ga‚• la‘• pas•ri pas•re vasila
SYNONYMS
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svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; pas•rike--the shopkeepers;
ni£edhila--forbade; c••ga‚• la‘•--taking the baskets; pas•ri--shopkeepers;
pas•re vasila--sat down in their shops.
TRANSLATION
However, Svarãpa D•modara stopped them, and the shopkeepers returned to
their shops and sat down with their baskets.
TEXT 77
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i prabhure ghara p•àh•il•
c•ri vai£‹ava, c•ri pich•‚• sa•ge r•khil•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ghara p•àh•il•--sent to His residence; c•ri vai£‹ava--four
Vai£‹avas; c•ri pich•‚•--four carrier servants; sa•ge r•khil•--he kept with
him.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara sent ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu back to His residence, and
kept with him four Vai£‹avas and four servant carriers.
TEXT 78
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i kahilena saba pas•rire
eka eka dravyera eka eka pu‘j• deha' more
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; kahilena--said; saba pas•rire--to
all the shopkeepers; eka eka dravyera--of each particular type of pras•da; eka
eka pu‘j•--four palmfuls; deha' more--deliver to me.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said to all the shopkeepers, "Deliver to me four palmfuls
of pras•da from each and every item."
TEXT 79
TEXT
ei-mate n•n• pras•da bojh• b•ndh•‘•
la‘• •il• c•ri janera mastake ca‚•‘•
SYNONYMS
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ei-mate--in this way; n•n•--various; pras•da--pras•da; bojh•--load;
b•ndh•‘•--packing; la‘• •il•--brought; c•ri janera--of the four persons;
mastake--on the heads; ca‚•‘•--mounting.
TRANSLATION
In this way varieties of pras•da were collected, then packed up in
different loads and carried on the heads of the four servants.
TEXT 80
TEXT
v•‹†n•tha paààan•yaka pras•da •nil•
k•¤†-mi¤ra aneka pras•da p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
v•‹†n•tha paààan•yaka--V•‹†n•tha Paààan•yaka; pras•da--pras•da; •nil•-brought in; k•¤†-mi¤ra--K•¤† Mi¤ra; aneka pras•da--varieties of pras•da;
p•àh•il•--sent.
TRANSLATION
Not only did Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† bring pras•da, but V•‹†n•tha
Paààan•yaka, as well as K•¤† Mi¤ra, sent large quantities.
TEXT 81
TEXT
saba vai£‹ave prabhu vas•il• s•ri s•ri
•pane parive¤e prabhu la‘• jan• c•ri
SYNONYMS
saba vai£‹ave--all the Vai£‹avas; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vas•il•-made to sit down; s•ri s•ri--in lines; •pane--personally; parive¤e-distributes; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; la‘•--taking; jan• c•ri--four
men.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu made all the devotees sit in rows and personally
began to distribute the pras•da, assisted by four other men.
TEXT 82
TEXT
mah•prabhura ¤r†-haste alpa n• •ise
eka eka p•te pa‘ca-jan•ra bhak£ya parive¤e
SYNONYMS
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mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-haste--in the transcendental
hands; alpa--a small quantity; n• •ise--did not come; eka eka p•te--on each
and every plate; pa‘ca-jan•ra--of five men; bhak£ya--eatables; parive¤e--He
administered.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was not accustomed to taking pras•da in small
quantities. He therefore put on each plate what at least five men could eat.
TEXT 83
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"prabhu, vasi' karaha dar¤ana
•mi i•h•-sab• la‘• kari parive¤ana
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara said; prabhu--my Lord; vasi'--sitting down;
karaha dar¤ana--watch; •mi--I; i•h•-sab• la‘•--with all these persons; kari
parive¤ana--shall administer.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† requested ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "Please sit
down and watch. With these men to help me, I shall distribute the pras•da."
TEXT 84
TEXT
svarãpa, jagad•nanda, k•¤†¤vara, ¤a•kara
c•ri-jana parive¤ana kare nirantara
SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
k•¤†¤vara--K•¤†¤vara; ¤a•kara--¥a•kara; c•ri-jana--four men; parive¤ana kare-administer; nirantara--continuously.
TRANSLATION
The four men--Svarãpa, Jagad•nanda, K•¤†¤vara and ¥a•kara--distributed the
pras•da continuously.
TEXT 85
TEXT
prabhu n• kh•ile keha n• kare bhojana
prabhure se dine k•¤†-mi¤rera nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
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prabhu n• kh•ile--as long as the Lord does not eat; keha n• kare bhojana-no one would eat; prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; se dine--on that
day; k•¤†-mi¤rera--of K•¤† Mi¤ra; nimantra‹a--the invitation.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees who sat down would not accept the pras•da as long as the
Lord had not eaten. On that day, however, K•¤† Mi¤ra had extended an
invitation to the Lord.
TEXT 86
TEXT
•pane k•¤†-mi¤ra •il• pras•da la‘•
prabhure bhik£• kar•il• •graha kariy•
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; k•¤†-mi¤ra--K•¤† Mi¤ra; •il•--came; pras•da la‘•--taking
pras•da; prabhure--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhik£• kar•il•--delivered
pras•da to eat; •graha kariy•--with great attention.
TRANSLATION
Therefore K•¤† Mi¤ra personally went there and delivered pras•da to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu with great attention and made Him eat.
TEXT 87
TEXT
pur†-bh•rat†ra sa•ge prabhu bhik£• kail•
sakala vai£‹ava tabe bhojana karil•
SYNONYMS
pur†-bh•rat†ra sa•ge--with Param•nanda Pur† and Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhik£• kail•--honored the pras•da; sakala
vai£‹ava--all the Vai£‹avas; tabe--then; bhojana karil•--began to eat.
TRANSLATION
With Param•nanda Pur† and Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sat
down and accepted the pras•da. When He began to eat, so did all the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 88
TEXT
•ka‹àha pãr•‘• sab•ya kar•il• bhojana
deha' deha' bali' prabhu balena vacana
SYNONYMS
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•ka‹àha pãr•‘•--filling to the neck; sab•ya--everyone; kar•il• bhojana--He
made to eat; deha' deha'--give them more, give them more; bali'--saying;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; balena vacana--talked.
TRANSLATION
Everyone was filled up to the neck because ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu kept
telling the distributors, "Give them more! Give them more!"
TEXT 89
TEXT
bhojana kariy• sabe kail• •camana
sab•re par•il• prabhu m•lya-candana
SYNONYMS
bhojana kariy•--after eating; sabe--all the devotees; kail•--performed;
•camana--washing of the mouth and hands; sab•re--all of them; par•il•--put on;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; m•lya--flower garland; candana--sandalwood
pulp.
TRANSLATION
After all the devotees finished accepting pras•da and had washed their
hands and mouths, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu decorated each of them with a flower
garland and sandalwood pulp.
TEXT 90
TEXT
prem•vi£àa ha‘• prabhu karena vara-d•na
¤uni' bhakta-ga‹era ju‚•ya manask•ma
SYNONYMS
prema-•vi£àa ha‘•--being overwhelmed by ecstatic love; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; karena vara-d•na--offered a benediction; ¤uni'--hearing; bhaktaga‹era--of the devotees; ju‚•ya--became fulfilled; mana„-k•ma--the desires of
the mind.
TRANSLATION
Overwhelmed with ecstatic love, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu offered a
benediction to all the devotees, which all the devotees heard with great
satisfaction.
TEXTS 91-93
TEXT
"harid•sera vijayotsava ye kaila dar¤ana
ye ih•• n”tya kaila, ye kaila k†rtana
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ye t••re v•luk• dite karila gamana
t•ra madhye mahotsave ye kaila bhojana
acire ha-ibe t•-sab•ra 'k”£‹a-pr•pti'
harid•sa-dara¤ane haya aiche '¤akti'
SYNONYMS
harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; vijaya-utsava--the festival of the passing
away; ye--anyone who; kaila dar¤ana--has seen; ye--anyone who; ih••--here;
n”tya kaila--danced; ye--anyone who; kaila k†rtana--chanted; ye--anyone who;
t••re--upon him; v•luk• dite--to offer sand; karila gamana--came forward; t•ra
madhye--in that connection; mahotsave--in the festival; ye--anyone who; kaila
bhojana--took pras•da; acire--very soon; ha-ibe--there will be; t•-sab•ra--of
all of them; k”£‹a-pr•pti--attainment of K”£‹a; harid•sa-dara¤ane--by seeing
Harid•sa áh•kura; haya--there is; aiche--such; ¤akti--power.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu gave this benediction: "Anyone who has seen the
festival of ¥r† Harid•sa áh•kura's passing away, anyone who has chanted and
danced here, anyone who has offered sand on the body of Harid•sa áh•kura and
anyone who has joined this festival to partake of the pras•da will achieve the
favor of K”£‹a very soon. There is such wonderful power in seeing Harid•sa
áh•kura.
TEXT 94
TEXT
k”p• kari' k”£‹a more diy•chil• sa•ga
svatantra k”£‹era icch•,----kail• sa•ga-bha•ga
SYNONYMS
k”p• kari'--being merciful; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; more--unto Me; diy•chil•
sa•ga--gave the association; svatantra--independent; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a;
icch•--desire; kail• sa•ga-bha•ga--He has broken My association.
TRANSLATION
"Being merciful upon Me, K”£‹a gave Me the association of Harid•sa áh•kura.
Being independent in His desires, He has now broken that association.
TEXT 95
TEXT
harid•sera icch• yabe ha-ila calite
•m•ra ¤akati t••re n•rila r•khite
SYNONYMS
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harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura; icch•--the desire; yabe--when; ha-ila-was; calite--to go away; •m•ra ¤akati--My strength; t••re--him; n•rila
r•khite--could not keep.
TRANSLATION
"When Harid•sa áh•kura wanted to leave this material world, it was not
within My power to detain him.
TEXT 96
TEXT
icch•-m•tre kail• nija-pr•‹a ni£kr•ma‹a
pãrve yena ¤uniy•chi bh†£mera mara‹a
SYNONYMS
icch•-m•tre--just by desire; kail•--performed; nija-pr•‹a--of his life;
ni£kr•ma‹a--going away; pãrve--formerly; yena--as; ¤uniy•chi--we have heard;
bh†£mera mara‹a--the death of Bh†£madeva.
TRANSLATION
"Simply by his will, Harid•sa áh•kura could give up his life and go away,
exactly like Bh†£ma, who previously died simply by his own desire, as we have
heard from ¤•stra.
TEXT 97
TEXT
harid•sa •chila p”thiv†ra '¤iroma‹i'
t•h• vin• ratna-¤ãny• ha-ila medin†
SYNONYMS
harid•sa--áh•kura Harid•sa; •chila--was; p”thiv†ra--of this world;
¤iroma‹i--the crown jewel; t•h• vin•--without him; ratna-¤ãny•--without the
valuable jewel; ha-ila--becomes; medin†--this world.
TRANSLATION
"Harid•sa áh•kura was the crown jewel on the head of this world; without
him, this world is now bereft of its valuable jewel."
TEXT 98
TEXT
'jaya jaya harid•sa' bali' kara hari-dhvani"
eta bali' mah•prabhu n•cena •pani
SYNONYMS
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jaya jaya--all glories; harid•sa--to Harid•sa áh•kura; bali'--saying; kara
hari-dhvani--chant the holy name of the Lord; eta bali'--saying this;
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•cena--dances; •pani--personally.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then told everyone, "Say 'All glories to Harid•sa
áh•kura!' and chant the holy name of Hari." Saying this, He personally began
to dance.
TEXT 99
TEXT
sabe g•ya,----"jaya jaya jaya harid•sa
n•mera mahim• ye•ha karil• prak•¤a"
SYNONYMS
sabe g•ya--everyone chanted; jaya jaya jaya--all glories; harid•sa--to
Harid•sa áh•kura; n•mera mahim•--the glories of chanting the holy name; ye•ha-who; karil• prak•¤a--revealed.
TRANSLATION
Everyone began to chant, "All glories to Harid•sa áh•kura, who revealed the
importance of chanting the holy name of the Lord!"
TEXT 100
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu saba bhakte vid•ya dil•
har£a-vi£•de prabhu vi¤r•ma karil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; saba bhakte--to all
the devotees; vid•ya dil•--bade farewell; har£a-vi£•de--in mixed happiness and
distress; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vi¤r•ma karil•--took His rest.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bid farewell to all the devotees, and
He Himself, with mixed feelings of happiness and distress, took rest.
TEXT 101
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• harid•sera vijaya
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e k”£‹e d”‚ha-bhakti haya
SYNONYMS
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ei ta'--thus; kahilu•--I have spoken; harid•sera--of Harid•sa áh•kura;
vijaya--victory; y•h•ra ¤rava‹e--by hearing which; k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a;
d”‚ha-bhakti--firm devotional service; haya--becomes.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have spoken about the victorious passing away of Harid•sa áh•kura.
Anyone who hears this narration will certainly fix his mind firmly in
devotional service to K”£‹a.
PURPORT
At Puru£ottama-k£etra, or Jagann•tha Pur†, there is a temple of áoà•gop†n•tha. If one goes from there to the sea, he can discover the tomb of
Harid•sa áh•kura still existing. Every year on the date of Ananta-caturda¤†
there is a festival to commemorate the passing away of Harid•sa áh•kura. At
the same place, three Deities of Nity•nanda, K”£‹a Caitanya and Advaita Prabhu
were established about one hundred years ago. A gentleman named Bhramaravara
from Kendr•p•‚• in the province of Orissa contributed funds to establish these
Deities in the temple. The management of the temple was under the áoà•gop†n•tha gosv•m†s.
This temple was later sold to someone else, and this party is now
maintaining the sev•-pãj• of the temple. Near this temple and the tomb of
Harid•sa áh•kura, ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura constructed a small house, called
Bhakti-kuà†. In the Bengali year 1329 (A.D. 1922), Puru£ottama-maàha, a branch
of the Gau‚†ya Maàha, was established there. in the Bhakti-ratn•kara it is
stated:
¤r†niv•sa ¤†ghra samudrera kãle gel•
harid•sa-àh•kurera sam•dhi dekhil•
bhãmite pa‚iy• kail• pra‹ati vistara
bh•gavata-ga‹a ¤r†-sam•dhi-sannidh•ne
¤r†niv•se sthira kail• sasneha-vacane
puna„ ¤r†niv•sa ¤r†-sam•dhi pra‹amiy•
ye vil•pa kail•, t• ¤unile drave hiy•
"¥r†niv•sa áh•kura quickly ran to the seashore. When he saw the tomb of
Harid•sa áh•kura, he immediately fell down offering prayers and almost
fainted. The devotees present there pacified him with very sweet and
affectionate words, and ¥r†niv•sa again offered his obeisances to the tomb.
Hearing of the separation that ¥r†niv•sa expressed in his lamentation at the
tomb of Harid•sa áh•kura makes one's heart melt."
TEXT 102
TEXT
caitanyera bhakta-v•tsalya ih•tei j•ni
bhakta-v•‘ch• pãr‹a kail• ny•si-¤iroma‹i
SYNONYMS
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caitanyera--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-v•tsalya--affection for His
devotees; ih•tei--from this; j•ni--one can understand; bhakta-v•‘ch•--the
desire of the devotee; pãr‹a kail•--fully satisfied; ny•si-¤iroma‹i--the crown
jewel of the sanny•s†s, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
From the incident of Harid•sa áh•kura's passing away and the great care ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu took in commemorating it, one can understand just how
affectionate He is toward His devotees. Although He is the topmost of all
sanny•s†s, He fully satisfied the desire of Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 103
TEXT
¤e£a-k•le dil• t••re dar¤ana-spar¤ana
t••re kole kari' kail• •pane nartana
SYNONYMS
¤e£a-k•le--at the last stage of his life; dil•--gave; t••re--to Harid•sa
áh•kura; dar¤ana-spar¤ana--interview and touching; t••re--him; kole kari'-taking on the lap; kail•--performed; •pane--personally; nartana--dancing.
TRANSLATION
At the last stage of Harid•sa áh•kura's life, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu gave
him His company and allowed him to touch Him. Thereafter, He took the body of
áh•kura Harid•sa on His lap and personally danced with it.
TEXT 104
TEXT
•pane ¤r†-haste k”p•ya t••re v•lu dil•
•pane pras•da m•gi' mahotsava kail•
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; ¤r†-haste--with His transcendental hands; k”p•ya--out of
His causeless mercy; t••re--him; v•lu dil•--covered with sand; •pane-personally; pras•da m•gi'--begging pras•da; mahotsava kail•--performed a great
festival.
TRANSLATION
Out of His causeless mercy He personally covered the body of Harid•sa
áh•kura with sand and personally begged alms from the shopkeepers. Then He
conducted a great festival to celebrate the passing away of Harid•sa áh•kura.
TEXT 105
TEXT
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mah•-bh•gavata harid•sa----parama-vidv•n
e saubh•gya l•gi' •ge karil• pray•‹a
SYNONYMS
mah•-bh•gavata--great devotee; harid•sa--Harid•sa áh•kura; parama-vidv•n-the most learned; e saubh•gya l•gi'--because of his great fortune; •ge--first;
karil• pray•‹a--he passed away.
TRANSLATION
Harid•sa áh•kura was not only the topmost devotee of the Lord, but also a
great and learned scholar. It was his great fortune that he passed away before
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
PURPORT
Harid•sa áh•kura is mentioned here as the most learned scholar, paramavidv•n. Actually, the most important science to know is the science of getting
out of the clutches of material existence. Anyone who knows this science must
be considered the greatest learned person. Anyone who knows the temporary
situation of this material world and is expert in achieving a permanent
situation in the spiritual world, who knows that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is beyond the jurisdiction of our experimental knowledge, is
understood to be the most learned scholar. Harid•sa áh•kura knew this science
perfectly. Therefore, he is described in this connection as parama-vidv•n. He
personally preached the importance of chanting the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra,
which is approved by the revealed scriptures.
As stated in the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (7.5.24):
iti pu‰s•rpit• vi£‹au
bhakti¤ cen nava-lak£a‹•
kriyeta bhagavaty addh•
tan manye 'dh†tam uttamam
There are nine different processes of devotional service to K”£‹a, the most
important being ¤rava‹a‰ k†rtanam--hearing and chanting. Harid•sa áh•kura knew
this science very well, and he can therefore be called, technically, sarva¤•str•dh†t†. Anyone who has learned the essence of all the Vedic scripture is
to be known as a first-class educated person, with full knowledge of all
¤•stra.
TEXT 106
TEXT
caitanya-caritra ei am”tera sindhu
kar‹a-mana t”pta kare y•ra eka bindu
SYNONYMS
caitanya-caritra--the life and characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
ei--this; am”tera sindhu--the ocean of nectar; kar‹a--ear; mana--mind; t”pta
kare--pleases; y•ra--of which; eka--one; bindu--drop.
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TRANSLATION
The life and characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are exactly like an
ocean of nectar, one drop of which can please the mind and ear.
TEXT 107
TEXT
bhava-sindhu tarib•re •che y•ra citta
¤raddh• kari' ¤una sei caitanya-caritra
SYNONYMS
bhava-sindhu--the ocean of material existence; tarib•re--to cross over;
•che--is; y•ra--whose; citta--desire; ¤raddh• kari'--with faith and love;
¤una--hear; sei--that; caitanya-caritra--life and characteristics of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Anyone who desires to cross over the ocean of nescience, please hear with
great faith the life and characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 108
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Eleventh Chapter, describing the passing of Harid•sa áh•kura.
The Loving Dealings Between Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Jagadananda
Pa‹‚ita
Chapter 12
The Loving Dealings Between Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita
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A summary of the Twelfth Chapter is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in
his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya as follows. This chapter discusses the
transformations of ecstatic love that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu exhibited day
and night. The devotees from Bengal again journeyed to Jagann•tha Pur† to see
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. As usual, the leader was ¥iv•nanda Sena, who traveled
with his wife and children. Because arrangements were delayed en route and
Lord Nity•nanda did not have a suitable place to reside, He became somewhat
disturbed. Thus He became very angry with ¥iv•nanda Sena, who was in charge of
the affairs of the party, and kicked him in loving anger. ¥iv•nanda Sena felt
highly favored to have been kicked by Nity•nanda Prabhu, but his nephew
¥r†k•nta Sena became upset and therefore left their company. He met ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu at Jagann•tha Pur† before the rest of the party arrived.
That year a devotee named Parame¤vara d•sa Modaka also went with his family
to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu at Jagann•tha Pur†. The devotees often invited
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to eat with them. When the Lord bade them all
farewell, He talked very pleasingly with them. The year before, Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita had been sent to ¥ac†m•t• with pras•da and cloth. This year he
returned to Pur† with a big pot of floral-scented oil to massage the Lord's
head. The Lord, however, would not accept the oil, and because of His refusal,
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita broke the pot in front of Him and began to fast. The Lord
tried to pacify him and asked Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita to cook for Him. Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita became so pleased when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepted his cooking
that he broke his fast.
TEXT 1
TEXT
¤rãyat•‰ ¤rãyat•‰ nitya‰
g†yat•‰ g†yat•‰ mud•
cintyat•‰ cintyat•‰ bhakt•¤
caitanya-carit•m”tam
SYNONYMS
¤rãyat•m--let it be heard; ¤rãyat•m--let it be heard; nityam--always;
g†yat•m--let it be chanted; g†yat•m--let it be chanted; mud•--with great
happiness; cintyat•m--let it be meditated upon; cintyat•m--let it be meditated
upon; bhakt•„--O devotees; caitanya-carit•m”tam--the transcendental life and
characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
O devotees, may the transcendental life and characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu be always heard, chanted and meditated upon with great happiness.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya day•maya
jaya jaya nity•nanda k”p•-sindhu jaya
SYNONYMS
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jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jaya--all glories; day•-maya--all-merciful; jaya jaya--all glories;
nity•nanda--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; k”p•-sindhu--the ocean of mercy; jaya--all
glories.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is all-merciful! All glories to
Nity•nanda Prabhu, who is an ocean of mercy!
TEXT 3
TEXT
jay•dvaita-candra jaya karu‹•-s•gara
jaya gaura-bhakta-ga‹a k”p•-pãr‹•ntara
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; advaita-candra--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories;
karu‹•-s•gara--the ocean of mercy; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-ga‹a--to
the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•-pãr‹a-antara--whose hearts are
always filled with mercy.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Advaita šc•rya, who is also an ocean of mercy! All glories
to all the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, whose hearts are always filled
with mercy!
TEXT 4
TEXT
ata„para mah•prabhura vi£a‹‹a-antara
k”£‹era viyoga-da¤• sphure nirantara
SYNONYMS
ata„para--thereafter; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vi£a‹‹aantara--morose mind; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; viyoga-da¤•--feeling of separation;
sphure--manifests; nirantara--continuously.
TRANSLATION
The mind of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was always morose because of a
continuously manifested feeling of separation from K”£‹a.
TEXT 5
TEXT
'h•h• k”£‹a pr•‹a-n•tha vrajendra-nandana!
k•h•• y••a k•h•• p••a, mural†-vadana!'
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SYNONYMS
h•h•--O; k”£‹a--My dear K”£‹a; pr•‹a-n•tha--My life and soul; vrajendranandana--the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda; k•h•• y••a--where shall I go; k•h•• p••a-where shall I get; mural†--flute; vadana--mouth.
TRANSLATION
The Lord would cry, "O My Lord K”£‹a, My life and soul! O son of Mah•r•ja
Nanda, where shall I go? Where shall I attain You? O Supreme Personality who
plays with Your flute to Your mouth!"
TEXT 6
TEXT
r•tri-dina ei da¤• svasti n•hi mane
ka£àe r•tri go••ya svarãpa-r•m•nanda-sane
SYNONYMS
r•tri-dina--day and night; ei da¤•--this situation; svasti n•hi mane--no
peace of mind; ka£àe--with great difficulty; r•tri go••ya--passes the night;
svarãpa-r•m•nanda-sane--in the company of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and
R•m•nanda R•ya.
TRANSLATION
This was His situation day and night. Unable to find peace of mind, He
passed His nights with great difficulty in the company of Svarãpa D•modara and
R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 7
TEXT
eth• gau‚a-de¤e prabhura yata bhakta-ga‹a
prabhu dekhib•re sabe karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
eth•--on the other hand; gau‚a-de¤e--in Bengal; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; yata--all; bhakta-ga‹a--devotees; prabhu dekhib•re--to see ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sabe--all; karil• gamana--went.
TRANSLATION
Meanwhile, all the devotees journeyed from their homes in Bengal to see ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 8
TEXT
¤iv•nanda-sena •ra •c•rya-gos•‘i
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navadv†pe saba bhakta hail• eka àh•‘i
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda-sena--¥iv•nanda Sena; •ra--and; •c•rya-gos•‘i--Advaita šc•rya;
navadv†pe--at Navadv†pa; saba bhakta--all devotees; hail•--became; eka àh•‘i-assembled in one place.
TRANSLATION
Headed by ¥iv•nanda Sena, Advaita šc•rya and others, all the devotees
assembled in Navadv†pa.
TEXT 9
TEXT
kul†na-gr•ma-v•s† •ra yata kha‹‚a-v•s†
ekatra milil• saba navadv†pe •si'
SYNONYMS
kul†na-gr•ma-v•s†--the inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma; •ra--as well as; yata-all; kha‹‚a-v•s†--the inhabitants of Kha‹‚a; ekatra--at one place; milil•-met; saba--all of them; navadv†pe •si'--coming to Navadv†pa.
TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of Kul†na-gr•ma and Kha‹‚a village also assembled at
Navadv†pa.
TEXT 10
TEXT
nity•nanda-prabhure yadyapi •j‘• n•i
tath•pi dekhite calena caitanya-gos•‘i
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda-prabhure--unto Lord Nity•nanda; yadyapi--although; •j‘• n•i-there was no order; tath•pi--still; dekhite--to see; calena--He went;
caitanya-gos•‘i--Lord Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
Because Nity•nanda Prabhu was preaching in Bengal, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
had ordered Him not to come to Jagann•tha Pur†. That year, however, He went
with the rest of the party to see the Lord.
TEXT 11
TEXT
¤r†v•s•di c•ri bh•i, sa•gete m•lin†
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•c•ryaratnera sa•ge t••h•ra g”hi‹†
SYNONYMS
¤r†v•sa-•di--headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura; c•ri bh•i--four brothers; sa•gete
m•lin†--accompanied by his wife, M•lin†; •c•ryaratnera sa•ge--and with
šc•ryaratna; t••h•ra g”hi‹†--his wife.
TRANSLATION
¥r†v•sa áh•kura was also there with his three brothers and his wife,
M•lin†. šc•ryaratna was similarly accompanied by his wife.
TEXT 12
TEXT
¤iv•nanda-patn† cale tina-putra la‘•
r•ghava-pa‹‚ita cale jh•li s•j•‘•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda-patn†--the wife of ¥iv•nanda; cale--was going; tina-putra la‘• -accompanied by her three sons; r•ghava-pa‹‚ita cale--R•ghava Pa‹‚ita was
going; jh•li s•j•‘•--carrying his bags.
TRANSLATION
The wife of ¥iv•nanda Sena also came, along with their three sons. R•ghava
Pa‹‚ita joined them, carrying his famous bags of food.
TEXT 13
TEXT
datta, gupta, vidy•nidhi, •ra yata jana
dui-tina ¤ata bhakta karil• gamana
SYNONYMS
datta--V•sudeva Datta; gupta--Mur•ri Gupta; vidy•nidhi--Vidy•nidhi; •ra-and; yata jana--all persons; dui-tina ¤ata--two hundred to three hundred;
bhakta--devotees; karil• gamana--went.
TRANSLATION
V•sudeva Datta, Mur•ri Gupta, Vidy•nidhi and many other devotees went to
see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. All together, they numbered two or three hundred.
TEXT 14
TEXT
¤ac†m•t• dekhi' sabe t••ra •j‘• la‘•
•nande calil• k”£‹a-k†rtana kariy•
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SYNONYMS
¤ac†-m•t• dekhi'--seeing ¥ac†m•t•; sabe--all of them; t••ra •j‘• la‘•-taking her permission; •nande--with great jubilation; calil•--they proceeded;
k”£‹a-k†rtana kariy•--performing congregational chanting.
TRANSLATION
The devotees first saw ¥ac†m•t• and took her permission. Then, in great
happiness, they started for Jagann•tha Pur†, congregationally chanting the
holy name of the Lord.
TEXT 15
TEXT
¤iv•nanda-sena kare gh•à†-sam•dh•na
sab•re p•lana kari' sukhe la‘• y•na
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda-sena--¥iv•nanda Sena; kare--does; gh•à†-sam•dh•na--management of
payment of tolls; sab•re p•lana kari'--maintaining everyone; sukhe--in
happiness; la‘•--taking; y•na--goes.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena managed the payment of tolls at different places.
Maintaining everyone, he guided all the devotees in great happiness.
PURPORT
Gh•à† refers to the different toll booths
taxes in each state. Generally, this tax was
governed by the various Zamindars. Since the
to Jagann•tha Pur†, they had to pass through
Sena was in charge of paying the tolls.

used by the Zamindars to collect
collected to maintain the roads
devotees from Bengal were going
many such toll booths. ¥iv•nanda

TEXT 16
TEXT
sab•ra saba k•rya karena, dena v•sa-sth•na
¤iv•nanda j•ne u‚iy•-pathera sandh•na
SYNONYMS
sab•ra--of everyone; saba--all; k•rya--business; karena--performs; dena-gives; v•sa-sth•na--place of residence; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; j•ne-knows; u‚iy•-pathera--of the path going to Orissa; sandh•na--junctions.
TRANSLATION
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¥iv•nanda Sena took care of everyone and gave each devotee places to stay.
He knew all the paths leading to Orissa.
TEXT 17
TEXT
eka-dina saba loka gh•àiy•le r•khil•
sab• ch•‚•‘• ¤iv•nanda ekal• rahil•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; saba loka--all the members of the party; gh•àiy•le
r•khil•--were checked by the toll collector; sab•--all of them; ch•‚•‘•-causing to be let go; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; ekal• rahil•--remained alone.
TRANSLATION
One day when the party was being checked by a toll collector, the devotees
were allowed to pass, and ¥iv•nanda Sena remained behind alone to pay the
taxes.
TEXT 18
TEXT
sabe giy• rahil• gr•ma-bhitara v”k£a-tale
¤iv•nanda vin• v•sa-sth•na n•hi mile
SYNONYMS
sabe--all of them; giy•--going; rahil•--remained; gr•ma-bhitara--inside a
village; v”k£a-tale--under a tree; ¤iv•nanda vin•--without ¥iv•nanda Sena;
v•sa-sth•na--residential quarters; n•hi mile--no one could get.
TRANSLATION
The party went into a village and waited beneath a tree because no one but
¥iv•nanda Sena could arrange for their residential quarters.
TEXT 19
TEXT
nity•nanda-prabhu bhokhe vy•kula ha‘•
¤iv•nanda g•li p•‚e v•s• n• p•‘•
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda-prabhu--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; bhokhe--became very hungry;
vy•kula ha‘•--being disturbed; ¤iv•nanda g•li p•‚e--was calling ¥iv•nanda ill
names; v•s• n• p•‘•--not getting residential quarters.
TRANSLATION
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Nity•nanda Prabhu meanwhile became very hungry and upset. Because He had
not yet obtained a suitable residence, He began calling ¥iv•nanda Sena ill
names.
TEXT 20
TEXT
'tina putra maruka ¤iv•ra, ekhana n• •ila
bhokhe mari' genu, more v•s• n• deoy•ila'
SYNONYMS
tina putra--three sons; maruka--let them die; ¤iv•ra--of ¥iv•nanda Sena;
ekhana--here; n• •ila--he does not come; bhokhe mari' genu--I am dying from
hunger; more--for Me; v•s•--residential place; n• deoy•ila--he did not
arrange.
TRANSLATION
"¥iv•nanda Sena has not arranged for My residence," He complained, "and I
am so hungry I could die. Because he has not come, I curse his three sons to
die."
TEXT 21
TEXT
¤uni' ¤iv•nandera patn† k•ndite l•gil•
hena-k•le ¤iv•nanda gh•à† haite •il•
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; ¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; patn†--the wife; k•ndite
l•gil•--began to cry; hena-k•le--at this time; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena;
gh•à† haite--from the toll station; •il•--came.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this curse, ¥iv•nanda Sena's wife began to cry. Just then,
¥iv•nanda returned from the toll station.
TEXT 22
TEXT
¤iv•nandera patn† t••re kahena k•ndiy•
'putre ¤•pa dichena gos•‘i v•s• n• p•‘•'
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; patn†--the wife; t••re--unto him; kahena-says; k•ndiy•--crying; putre--on our sons; ¤•pa--curse; dichena--awarded;
gos•‘i--Nity•nanda Prabhu; v•s• n• p•‘•--not getting His residential quarters.
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TRANSLATION
Crying, his wife informed him, "Lord Nity•nanda has cursed our sons to die
because His quarters have not been provided."
TEXT 23
TEXT
te•ho kahe,----"b•uli, kene maris k•ndiy•?
maruka •m•ra tina putra t••ra b•l•i la‘•"
SYNONYMS
te•ho kahe--he said; b•uli--crazy woman; kene--why; maris--are you dying;
k•ndiy•--crying; maruka--let die; •m•ra--my; tina--three; putra--sons; t••ra-His; b•l•i--inconveniences; la‘•--taking.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena replied, "You crazy woman! Why are you needlessly crying?
Let my three sons die for all the inconvenience we have caused Nity•nanda
Prabhu."
TEXT 24
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu-p•¤e gel• ¤iv•nanda
uàhi' t••re l•thi m•il• prabhu nity•nanda
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu-p•¤e--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; gel•--went;
¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; uàhi'--standing up; t••re--him; l•thi m•il•-kicked; prabhu--the Lord; nity•nanda--Nity•nanda.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥iv•nanda Sena went to Nity•nanda Prabhu, who then stood
up and kicked him.
TEXT 25
TEXT
•nandita hail• ¤iv•i p•da-prah•ra p•‘•
¤†ghra v•s•-ghara kail• gau‚a-ghare giy•
SYNONYMS
•nandita hail•--became very pleased; ¤iv•i--¥iv•nanda Sena; p•da-prah•ra
p•‘•--being kicked; ¤†ghra--very soon; v•s•-ghara--residential place; kail•-arranged; gau‚a-ghare--to a milkman's house; giy•--going.
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TRANSLATION
Very pleased at being kicked, ¥iv•nanda Sena quickly arranged for a
milkman's house to be the Lord's residence.
TEXT 26
TEXT
cara‹e dhariy• prabhure v•s•ya la‘• gel•
v•s• diy• h”£àa ha‘• kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
cara‹e--the feet; dhariy•--catching; prabhure--Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu;
v•s•ya--to His residence; la‘•--taking; gel•--went; v•s• diy•--after giving
His residential quarters; h”£àa ha‘•--being very pleased; kahite l•gil•--began
to speak.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena touched the lotus feet of Nity•nanda Prabhu and led Him to
His residence. After giving the Lord His quarters, ¥iv•nanda Sena, being very
pleased, spoke as follows.
TEXT 27
TEXT
"•ji more bh”tya kari' a•g†k•ra kail•
yemana apar•dha bh”tyera, yogya phala dil•
SYNONYMS
•ji--today; more--me; bh”tya--servant; kari'--as; a•g†k•ra--acceptance;
kail•--You have done; yemana--as; apar•dha--offense; bh”tyera--of the servant;
yogya--proper; phala--result; dil•--You have given.
TRANSLATION
"Today You have accepted me as Your servant and have properly punished me
for my offense.
TEXT 28
TEXT
'¤•sti'-chale k”p• kara,----e tom•ra 'karu‹•'
trijagate tom•ra caritra bujhe kon jan•?
SYNONYMS
¤•sti-chale--on the pretext of chastisement; k”p• kara--You bestow mercy;
e--this; tom•ra karu‹•--Your causeless mercy; tri-jagate--within the three
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worlds; tom•ra--Your; caritra--character; bujhe--understands; kon jan•--what
person.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, Your chastising me is Your causeless mercy. Who within the
three worlds can understand Your real character?
TEXT 29
TEXT
brahm•ra durlabha tom•ra ¤r†-cara‹a-re‹u
hena cara‹a-spar¤a p•ila mora adhama tanu
SYNONYMS
brahm•ra--by Lord Brahm•; durlabha--almost unattainable; tom•ra--Your; ¤r†cara‹a-re‹u--dust of the lotus feet; hena--such; cara‹a-spar¤a--touch of the
lotus feet; p•ila--got; mora--my; adhama--most fallen; tanu--body.
TRANSLATION
"The dust of Your lotus feet is not attainable even by Lord Brahm•, yet
Your lotus feet have touched my wretched body.
TEXT 30
TEXT
•ji mora saphala haila janma, kula, karma
•ji p•inu k”£‹a-bhakti, artha, k•ma, dharma"
SYNONYMS
•ji--today; mora--my; sa-phala--successful; haila--became; janma--birth;
kula--family; karma--activities; •ji--today; p•inu--I have gotten; k”£‹abhakti--devotional service to Lord K”£‹a; artha--economic development; k•ma-satisfaction of the senses; dharma--religion.
TRANSLATION
"Today my birth, my family and my activities have all become successful.
Today I have achieved the fulfillment of religious principles, economic
development, satisfaction of the senses and ultimately devotional service to
Lord K”£‹a."
TEXT 31
TEXT
¤uni' nity•nanda-prabhura •nandita mana
uàhi' ¤iv•nande kail• prema-•li•gana
SYNONYMS
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¤uni'--hearing; nity•nanda-prabhura--of Lord Nity•nanda; •nandita--very
pleased; mana--mind; uàhi'--standing up; ¤iv•nande--unto ¥iv•nanda Sena;
kail•--performed; prema--in love; •li•gana--embracing.
TRANSLATION
When Lord Nity•nanda heard this, He was very happy. He rose and embraced
¥iv•nanda Sena in great love.
TEXT 32
TEXT
•nandita ¤iv•nanda kare sam•dh•na
•c•ry•di-vai£‹avere dil• v•s•-sth•na
SYNONYMS
•nandita--pleased; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; kare sam•dh•na--began to
arrange things; •c•rya-•di-vai£‹avere--unto all the Vai£‹avas, headed by
Advaita šc•rya; dil•--gave; v•s•-sth•na--residential places.
TRANSLATION
Being very pleased by Nity•nanda Prabhu's behavior, ¥iv•nanda Sena began to
arrange residential quarters for all the Vai£‹avas, headed by Advaita šc•rya.
TEXT 33
TEXT
nity•nanda-prabhura saba caritra----'vipar†ta'
kruddha ha‘• l•thi m•ri' kare t•ra hita
SYNONYMS
nity•nanda-prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu; saba caritra--all
characteristics; vipar†ta--contradictory; kruddha ha‘•--becoming angry; l•thi
m•ri'--kicking; kare--performs; t•ra hita--his benefit.
TRANSLATION
One of ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu's characteristics is His contradictory nature.
When He becomes angry and kicks someone, it is actually to his benefit.
TEXT 34
TEXT
¤iv•nandera bh•gin•,----¤r†k•nta-sena n•ma
m•m•ra agocare kahe kari' abhim•na
SYNONYMS
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¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; bh•gin•--the sister's son; ¤r†k•nta-sena
n•ma--named ¥r†k•nta Sena; m•m•ra--of his maternal uncle; agocare--in the
absence of; kahe--said; kari' abhim•na--with an offended state of mind.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena's nephew, ¥r†k•nta, the son of his sister, felt offended,
and he commented on the matter when his uncle was absent.
TEXT 35
TEXT
"caitanyera p•ri£ada mora m•tulera khy•ti
'àh•kur•l†' karena gos•‘i, t••re m•re l•thi"
SYNONYMS
caitanyera p•ri£ada--associate of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mora--my;
m•tulera--of the maternal uncle; khy•ti--reputation; àh•kur•l†--superiority;
karena--exhibits; gos•‘i--Nity•nanda Prabhu; t••re--him; m•re l•thi--kicks.
TRANSLATION
"My uncle is well known as one of the associates of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, but Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu asserts His superiority by kicking
him."
TEXT 36
TEXT
eta bali' ¤r†k•nta, b•laka •ge cali' y•na
sa•ga ch•‚i' •ge gel• mah•prabhura sth•na
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; ¤r†k•nta--the nephew of ¥iv•nanda Sena; b•laka--a
boy; •ge cali' y•na--went forward; sa•ga ch•‚i'--giving up their association;
•ge--forward; gel•--went; mah•prabhura sth•na--to the place of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r†k•nta, who was only a boy, left the group and
traveled on alone to the residence of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 37
TEXT
peà••gi-g•ya kare da‹‚avat-namask•ra
govinda kahe,----'¤r†k•nta, •ge peà••gi ut•ra'
SYNONYMS
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peà••gi--shirt and coat; g•ya--on the body; kare--performs; da‹‚avatnamask•ra--offering of obeisances; govinda kahe--Govinda said; ¤r†k•nta--my
dear ¥r†k•nta; •ge--first; peà••gi ut•ra--take off your shirt and coat.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†k•nta offered obeisances to the Lord, he was still wearing his
shirt and coat. Therefore Govinda told him, "My dear ¥r†k•nta, first take off
these garments."
PURPORT
One is forbidden to enter the Deity room or offer anything to the Deity
while wearing a shirt or coat. in the tantras it is said:
vastre‹•v”ta-dehas tu
yo nara„ pra‹amed dharim
¤vitr† bhavati mã‚h•tm•
sapta janm•ni bh•vini
"Anyone who offers respects and obeisances to the Deity while wearing
garments on the upper portion of his body is condemned to be a leper for seven
births."
TEXT 38
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"¤r†k•nta •siy•che p•‘• mano-du„kha
kichu n• baliha, karuka, y•te ih•ra sukha"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ¤r†k•nta--¥r†k•nta; •siy•che-has come; p•‘•--getting; mana„-du„kha--distress in the mind; kichu--anything;
n• baliha--do not say; karuka--let him do; y•te--by which; ih•ra--his; sukha-happiness.
TRANSLATION
As Govinda was warning ¥r†k•nta, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "Don't
bother him. Let ¥r†k•nta do whatever he likes, for he has come here in a
distressed state of mind."
TEXT 39
TEXT
vai£‹avera sam•c•ra gos•‘i puchil•
eke eke sab•ra n•ma ¤r†k•nta j•n•il•
SYNONYMS
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vai£‹avera--of all the Vai£‹avas; sam•c•ra--news; gos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; puchil•--inquired; eke eke--one after another; sab•ra--of all of
them; n•ma--names; ¤r†k•nta--the nephew of ¥iv•nanda Sena; j•n•il•--informed.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu inquired from ¥r†k•nta about all the Vai£‹avas, and
the boy informed the Lord about them, naming them one after another.
TEXT 40
TEXT
'du„kha p•‘• •siy•che'----ei prabhura v•kya ¤uni'
j•nil• 'sarvaj‘a prabhu'----eta anum•ni'
SYNONYMS
du„kha--unhappiness; p•‘•--getting; •siy•che--he has come; ei--this;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; v•kya--statement; ¤uni'--hearing;
j•nil•--could understand; sarvaj‘a prabhu--the Lord is omniscient; eta--this;
anum•ni'--guessing.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†k•nta Sena heard the Lord say,"He is distressed," he could
understand that the Lord is omniscient.
TEXT 41
TEXT
¤iv•nande l•thi m•ril•,----ih• n• kahil•
eth• saba vai£‹ava-ga‹a •siy• milil•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nande--¥iv•nanda Sena; l•thi m•ril•--(Lord Nity•nanda) has kicked; ih•-this; n• kahil•--he did not say; eth•--here; saba--all; vai£‹ava-ga‹a-devotees; •siy•--coming; milil•--met.
TRANSLATION
As he described the Vai£‹avas, therefore, he did not mention Lord Nitya-nanda's kicking ¥iv•nanda Sena. Meanwhile, all the devotees arrived and went
to meet the Lord.
TEXT 42
TEXT
pãrvavat prabhu kail• sab•ra milana
str†-saba dãra ha-ite kail• prabhura dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
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pãrva-vat--as previously; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•-performed; sab•ra milana--meeting everyone; str†--women; saba--all; dãra haite--from a distance; kail•--performed; prabhura dara¤ana--seeing the Lord.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu received them all, just as He had in previous
years. The women, however, saw the Lord from a distance.
TEXT 43
TEXT
v•s•-ghara pãrvavat sab•re deoy•il•
mah•pras•da-bhojane sab•re bol•il•
SYNONYMS
v•s•-ghara--residential quarters; pãrva-vat--as previously; sab•re--unto
all of them; deoy•il•--caused to be given; mah•-pras•da--the remnants of food
from Jagann•tha; bhojane--to eat; sab•re--unto everyone; bol•il•--He called.
TRANSLATION
The Lord again arranged for the residential quarters of all the devotees
and thereafter called them to partake of the remnants of food offered to Lord
Jagann•tha.
TEXT 44
TEXT
¤iv•nanda tina-putre gos•‘ire mil•il•
¤iv•nanda-sambandhe sab•ya bahu-k”p• kail•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; tina-putre--three sons; gos•‘ire--unto ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mil•il•--introduced; ¤iv•nanda-sambandhe--because they
were sons of ¥iv•nanda Sena; sab•ya--unto all of them; bahu-k”p• kail•--showed
much mercy.
TRANSLATION
¥iv•nanda Sena introduced his three sons to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Because they were his sons, the Lord showed the boys great mercy.
TEXT 45
TEXT
choàa-putre dekhi' prabhu n•ma puchil•
'param•nanda-d•sa'-n•ma sena j•n•il•
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SYNONYMS
choàa-putre--the youngest son; dekhi'--seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; n•ma puchil•--inquired about his name; param•nanda-d•sa-Param•nanda d•sa; n•ma--name; sena--¥iv•nanda Sena; j•n•il•--informed.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya asked the youngest son's name, and ¥iv•nanda Sena informed
the Lord that his name was Param•nanda d•sa.
TEXTS 46-47
TEXT
pãrve yabe ¤iv•nanda prabhu-sth•ne •il•
tabe mah•prabhu t••re kahite l•gil•
"e-b•ra tom•ra yei ha-ibe kum•ra
'pur†-d•sa' bali' n•ma dhariha t•h•ra
SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; yabe--when; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; prabhu-sth•ne--to
the place of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; tabe--at that time;
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--unto him; kahite l•gil•--began to
speak; e-b•ra--this time; tom•ra--your; yei--that; ha-ibe--will be; kum•ra-son; pur†-d•sa--Pur† d•sa; bali'--as; n•ma--name; dhariha--gave; t•h•ra--his.
TRANSLATION
Once before when ¥iv•nanda Sena had visited ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu at His
residence, the Lord had told him, "When this son is born, give him the name
Pur† d•sa."
TEXT 48
TEXT
tabe m•yera garbhe haya sei ta' kum•ra
¤iv•nanda ghare gele, janma haila t•ra
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; m•yera garbhe--the womb of the mother; haya--was; sei
ta' kum•ra--that son; ¤iv•nanda ghare gele--when ¥iv•nanda Sena returned home;
janma haila t•ra--he was born.
TRANSLATION
The son was in the womb of his wife, and when he returned home the son was
born.
TEXT 49
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TEXT
prabhu-•j‘•ya dharil• n•ma----'param•nanda-d•sa'
'pur†-d•sa' kari' prabhu karena upah•sa
SYNONYMS
prabhu-•j‘•ya--under the order of ¥r†-Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dharil• n•ma-held the name; param•nanda-d•sa--Param•nanda d•sa; pur†-d•sa--Pur† d•sa;
kari'--as; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena upah•sa--began to joke.
TRANSLATION
The child was named Param•nanda d•sa in accordance with the Lord's order,
and the Lord jokingly called him Pur† d•sa.
TEXT 50
TEXT
¤iv•nanda yabe sei b•lake mil•il•
mah•prabhu p•d••gu£àha t•ra mukhe dil•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; yabe--when; sei--that; b•lake--child; mil•il•-introduced; mah•prabhu--Mah•prabhu; p•da-a•gu£àha--His toe; t•ra--his; mukhe-within the mouth; dil•--pushed.
TRANSLATION
When ¥iv•nanda Sena introduced the child to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the
Lord put His toe in the child's mouth.
PURPORT
In this connection one may refer to Antya-l†l•, Chapter Sixteen, verses 6575, for information about the later manifestations of the Lord's mercy.
TEXT 51
TEXT
¤iv•nandera bh•gya-sindhu ke p•ibe p•ra?
y••ra saba go£àh†ke prabhu kahe '•pan•ra'
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; bh•gya-sindhu--the ocean of fortune; ke-who; p•ibe p•ra--can cross over; y••ra--whose; saba go£àh†ke--whole family;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahe--says; •pan•ra--His own.
TRANSLATION
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No one can cross over the ocean of ¥iv•nanda Sena's good fortune, for the
Lord considered ¥iv•nanda's whole family His own.
TEXT 52
TEXT
tabe saba bhakta la‘• karil• bhojana
govindere •j‘• dil• kari' •camana
SYNONYMS
tabe--then; saba bhakta la‘•--with all the devotees; karil• bhojana--took
lunch; govindere--unto Govinda; •j‘• dil•--gave the order; kari' •camana-after washing His hands and mouth.
TRANSLATION
The Lord ate lunch in the company of all the other devotees, and after
washing His hands and mouth He gave an order to Govinda.
TEXT 53
TEXT
"¤iv•nandera 'prak”ti', putra----y•vat eth•ya
•m•ra ava¤e£a-p•tra t•r• yena p•ya"
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; prak”ti--wife; putra--sons; y•vat--as long
as; eth•ya--here; •m•ra--My; ava¤e£a-p•tra--plate of the remnants of food;
t•r•--all of them; yena--must; p•ya--get.
TRANSLATION
"As long as ¥iv•nanda Sena's wife and children stay in Jagann•tha Pur†," He
said, "they must be given the remnants of My food."
TEXT 54
TEXT
nad†y•-v•s† modaka, t•ra n•ma----'parame¤vara'
modaka vece, prabhura v•à†ra nikaàa t•ra ghara
SYNONYMS
nad†y•-v•s†--inhabitant of the district of Nadia; modaka--one confectioner;
t•ra n•ma--his name; parame¤vara--Parame¤vara; modaka vece--does the business
of a confectioner; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; v•à†ra nikaàa--near
the house; t•ra ghara--his house.
TRANSLATION
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There was a resident of Nadia named Parame¤vara, who was a confectioner
living near the home of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 55
TEXT
b•laka-k•le prabhu t•ra ghare b•ra b•ra y•'na
dugdha, kha‹‚a modaka deya, prabhu t•h• kh•'na
SYNONYMS
b•laka-k•le--when He was a boy; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•ra
ghare--at his house; b•ra b•ra--again and again; y•'na--used to go; dugdha-milk; kha‹‚a--sweetmeats; modaka deya--the confectioner used to give; prabhu-Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•h•--that; kh•'na--used to eat.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord was a boy, He would visit the house of Parame¤vara Modaka
again and again. The confectioner would supply the Lord milk and sweetmeats,
and the Lord would eat them.
TEXT 56
TEXT
prabhu-vi£aye sneha t•ra b•laka-k•la haite
se vatsara seha •ila prabhure dekhite
SYNONYMS
prabhu-vi£aye--in regard to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sneha--affection;
t•ra--of Parame¤vara Modaka; b•laka-k•la haite--since He was a boy; se
vatsara--that year; seha--he also; •ila--came; prabhure dekhite--to see the
Lord.
TRANSLATION
Parame¤vara Modaka had been affectionate toward the Lord since His
childhood, and he was one of those who came that year to see the Lord at
Jagann•tha Pur†.
TEXT 57
TEXT
'parame¤var• mu‘i' bali' da‹‚avat kaila
t•re dekhi' prabhu pr†te t•h•re puchila
SYNONYMS
parame¤var•--Parame¤vara; mu‘i'--I am; bali'--he said; da‹‚avat kaila-offering obeisances; t•re--him; dekhi'--seeing; prabhu--the Lord; pr†te--with
affection; t•h•re--him; puchila--asked.
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TRANSLATION
When he offered his obeisances to the Lord, he said, "I am the same
Parame¤vara." Upon seeing him, the Lord asked him questions with great
affection.
TEXT 58
TEXT
'parame¤vara ku¤ala hao, bh•la haila, •il•'
'mukund•ra m•t• •siy•che, seha prabhure kahil•
SYNONYMS
parame¤vara--O Parame¤vara; ku¤ala hao--be blessed; bh•la haila--it is very
good; •il•--you have come; mukund•ra m•t•--the mother of Mukunda; •siy•che-has come; seha--he; prabhure kahil•--informed the Lord.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "Parame¤vara, may you be blessed. It is very
good that you have come here." Parame¤vara then informed the Lord, "Mukund•ra
M•t• has also come."
TEXT 59
TEXT
mukund•ra m•t•ra n•ma ¤uni' prabhu sa•koca hail•
tath•pi t•h•ra pr†te kichu n• balil•
SYNONYMS
mukund•ra m•t•ra--of the mother of Mukunda; n•ma--name; ¤uni'--hearing;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sa•koca hail•--felt some hesitation; tath•pi-still; t•h•ra--of Parame¤vara; pr†te--out of affection; kichu--anything; n•
balil•--did not say.
TRANSLATION
Hearing the name of Mukund•ra M•t•, Lord Caitanya hesitated, but because of
affection for Parame¤vara, He did not say anything.
PURPORT
A sanny•s† is restricted from even hearing a woman's name, and ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu conducted Himself very strictly in His vow. Parame¤vara informed
the Lord that his wife, Mukund•ra M•t•, had come with him. He should not have
mentioned her, and therefore the Lord hesitated for a moment, but due to His
affection for Parame¤vara, He did not say anything. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
had known Parame¤vara Modaka since His childhood, and therefore Parame¤vara
did not think twice about informing the Lord of his wife's arrival.
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TEXT 60
TEXT
pra¤raya-p•gala ¤uddha-vaidagdh† n• j•ne
antare sukh† hail• prabhu t•ra sei gu‹e
SYNONYMS
pra¤raya--due to indulgence; p•gala--foolish; ¤uddha--pure; vaidagdh†-etiquette; n• j•ne--does not know; antare--within the heart; sukh† hail•-became very happy; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•ra--his; sei gu‹e--by
that attribute.
TRANSLATION
An intimate relationship sometimes makes a person overstep formal
etiquette. Thus Parame¤vara actually pleased the Lord in His heart by his
simple and affectionate behavior.
PURPORT
Pra¤raya means affection, humility, faith, a demand for some special
concession, or indulgence in such a concession. P•gala means impudence,
arrogance, and influence. Vaidagdh† means cunningness, humor, beauty,
expertise, learning, tricky behavior, and indications.
TEXT 61
TEXT
pãrvavat sab• la‘• gu‹‚ic•-m•rjana
ratha-•ge pãrvavat karil• nartana
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vat--as previously; sab•--all the devotees; la‘•--taking; gu‹‚ic•m•rjana--the cleaning of the Gu‹‚ic• temple; ratha-•ge--in front of the
chariot; pãrva-vat--as previously; karil• nartana--danced.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees engaged in the cleansing ceremony of the Gu‹‚ic• temple
and danced in front of the Ratha-y•tr• chariot, just as they had done in the
past.
TEXT 62
TEXT
c•turm•sya saba y•tr• kail• dara¤ana
m•lin†-prabh”ti prabhure kail• nimantra‹a
SYNONYMS
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c•turm•sya--for four months; saba y•tr•--all the festivals; kail• dara¤ana-saw; m•lin†-prabh”ti--ladies like M•lin†, the wife of ¥r†v•sa áh•kura;
prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail• nimantra‹a--made invitations.
TRANSLATION
For four consecutive months, the devotees observed all the festivals. The
wives, such as M•lin†, extended invitations for lunch to ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 63
TEXT
prabhura priya n•n• dravya •niy•che de¤a haite
sei vya‘jana kari' bhik£• dena ghara-bh•te
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; priya--dear; n•n• dravya--varieties
of things; •niy•che--brought; de¤a haite--from their country; sei vya‘jana
kari'--preparing those vegetables; bhik£• dena--offer food; ghara-bh•te-cooking at home.
TRANSLATION
From Bengal the devotees had brought varieties of Bengali food that ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu liked. They also cooked various grains and vegetables in
their homes and offered them to the Lord.
TEXT 64
TEXT
dine n•n• kr†‚• kare la‘• bhakta-ga‹a
r•trye k”£‹a-vicchede prabhu karena rodana
SYNONYMS
dine--during the day; n•n•--various; kr†‚• kare--performed pastimes; la‘•
bhakta-ga‹a--with His devotees; r•trye--at night; k”£‹a-vicchede--because of
separation from K”£‹a; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena rodana--cries.
TRANSLATION
During the day, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu engaged in various activities with
His devotees, but at night He felt great separation from K”£‹a and used to
cry.
TEXT 65
TEXT
ei-mata n•n•-l†l•ya c•turm•sya gela
gau‚a-de¤e y•ite tabe bhakte •j‘• dila
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SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; n•n•-l†l•ya--in various pastimes; c•turm•sya gela-the four months of the rainy season passed; gau‚a-de¤e y•ite--to return to
Bengal; tabe--at that time; bhakte--all the devotees; •j‘• dila--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu ordered.
TRANSLATION
In this way the Lord spent the four months of the rainy season in various
pastimes, and then He ordered the Bengali devotees to return to their homes.
TEXT 66
TEXT
saba bhakta karena mah•prabhura nimantra‹a
sarva-bhakte kahena prabhu madhura vacana
SYNONYMS
saba bhakta--all the devotees; karena mah•prabhura nimantra‹a--invite ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu to lunch; sarva-bhakte--to all the devotees; kahena-speaks; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; madhura vacana--sweet words.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees from Bengal would regularly invite ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
for lunch, and the Lord would speak to them in very sweet words.
TEXT 67
TEXT
"prati-var£e •isa sabe •m•re dekhite
•site y•ite du„kha p•o bahu-mate
SYNONYMS
prati-var£e--every year; •isa--come; sabe--all of you; •m•re dekhite--to
see Me; •site--to come; y•ite--to return; du„kha p•o--you get much trouble;
bahu-mate--in various ways.
TRANSLATION
"All of you come to see Me every year," the Lord said. "To come here and
then return must certainly give you great trouble.
TEXT 68
TEXT
tom•-sab•ra du„kha j•ni' c•hi ni£edhite
tom•-sab•ra sa•ga-sukhe lobha b•‚e citte
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SYNONYMS
tom•-sab•ra--of all of you; du„kha--trouble; j•ni'--understanding; c•hi
ni£edhite--I want to stop this; tom•-sab•ra--of all of you; sa•ga-sukhe--for
the happiness of association; lobha--desire; b•‚e--increases; citte--in My
mind.
TRANSLATION
"I would like to forbid you to do this, but I enjoy your company so much
that My desire for your association only increases.
TEXT 69
TEXT
nity•nande •j‘• dilu• gau‚ete rahite
•j‘• la•ghi' •il•, ki p•ri balite?
SYNONYMS
nity•nande--unto ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu; •j‘• dilu•--I ordered; gau‚ete
rahite--to stay in Bengal; •j‘• la•ghi'--transgressing My order; •il•--He has
come; ki--what; p•ri balite--can I say.
TRANSLATION
"I ordered ¥r† Nity•nanda Prabhu not to leave Bengal, but He has
transgressed My order and come to see Me. What can I say?
TEXT 70
TEXT
•ilena •c•rya-gos•‘i more k”p• kari'
prema-”‹e baddha •mi, ¤udhite n• p•ri
SYNONYMS
•ilena--has come; •c•rya-gos•‘i--Advaita šc•rya; more--to Me; k”p• kari'-giving mercy; prema--of love; ”‹e--by the debt; baddha •mi--I am bound;
¤udhite--to pay back; n• p•ri--I am unable.
TRANSLATION
"Out of His causeless mercy upon Me, Advaita šc•rya has also come here. I
am indebted to Him for His affectionate behavior. This debt is impossible for
Me to liquidate.
TEXT 71
TEXT
mora l•gi' str†-putra-g”h•di ch•‚iy•
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n•n• durgama patha la•ghi' •isena dh•‘•
SYNONYMS
mora l•gi'--for Me; str†--wife; putra--sons; g”ha-•di--home and so on;
ch•‚iy•--leaving aside; n•n•--various; durgama--difficult; patha--paths;
la•ghi'--crossing; •isena dh•‘•--come here with great haste.
TRANSLATION
"All My devotees come here just for Me. Leaving aside their homes and
f•milies, they travel by very difficult paths to come here in great haste.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ami ei n†l•cale rahi ye vasiy•
pari¤rama n•hi mora tom• sab•ra l•giy•
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; ei--this; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; rahi--remain; ye vasiy•-sitting; pari¤rama n•hi mora--I have no fatigue; tom• sab•ra l•giy•--due to
all of you.
TRANSLATION
"There is no fatigue or trouble for Me, for I stay here at N†l•cala,
Jagann•tha Pur†, and do not move at all. This is the favor of all of you.
TEXT 73
TEXT
sanny•s† m•nu£a mora, n•hi kona dhana
ki diy• tom•ra ”‹a karimu ¤odhana?
SYNONYMS
sanny•s† m•nu£a--in the renounced order of life; mora--My; n•hi--there is
not; kona--any; dhana--money; ki--what; diy•--giving; tom•ra ”‹a--the debt to
you; karimu ¤odhana--shall I repay.
TRANSLATION
"I am a mendicant and have no money. How can I clear My debt for the favor
you have shown Me?
TEXT 74
TEXT
deha-m•tra dhana tom•ya kailu• samarpa‹a
t•h•• vik•i, y•h•• vecite tom•ra mana"
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SYNONYMS
deha--body; m•tra--only; dhana--asset; tom•ya--unto you; kailu• samarpa‹a-I have dedicated; t•h••--there; vik•i--I sell; y•h••--where; vecite--to sell;
tom•ra mana--your mind.
TRANSLATION
"I have only this body, and therefore I surrender it unto you. Now, if you
wish, you may sell it anywhere you like. It is your property."
TEXT 75
TEXT
prabhura vacane sab•ra drav†-bhãta mana
ajhora-nayane sabe karena krandana
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vacane--by the words; sab•ra--of
everyone; drav†-bhãta--melted; mana--hearts; ajhora--incessantly pouring
tears; nayane--eyes; sabe--all; karena krandana--were crying.
TRANSLATION
When all the devotees heard these sweet words of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, their hearts melted, and they began to shed incessant tears.
TEXT 76
TEXT
prabhu sab•ra gal• dhari' karena rodana
k•ndite k•ndite sab•ya kail• •li•gana
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sab•ra--of all of them; gal•--necks;
dhari'--catching; karena rodana--began to cry; k•ndite k•ndite--crying and
crying; sab•ya--all of them; kail• •li•gana--He embraced.
TRANSLATION
Catching hold of His devotees, the Lord embraced them all and began to cry
and cry.
TEXT 77
TEXT
sab•i rahila, keha calite n•rila
•ra dina p••ca-s•ta ei-mate gela
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SYNONYMS
sab•i rahila--all of them stayed; keha calite n•rila--no one could move;
•ra--further; dina p••ca-s•ta--five to seven days; ei-mate--in this way; gela-passed.
TRANSLATION
Unable to leave, everyone remained there, and five to seven more days thus
passed by.
TEXT 78
TEXT
advaita avadhãta kichu kahe prabhu-p•ya
"sahaje tom•ra gu‹e jagat vik•ya
SYNONYMS
advaita--Advaita Prabhu; avadhãta--Nity•nanda Prabhu; kichu--something;
kahe--said; prabhu-p•ya--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sahaje-naturally; tom•ra--Your; gu‹e--because of transcendental attributes; jagat
vik•ya--the whole world is obligated to You.
TRANSLATION
Advaita Prabhu and Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu submitted these words at the
lotus feet of the Lord: "The entire world is naturally obligated to You for
Your transcendental attributes.
TEXT 79
TEXT
•b•ra t•te b•ndha'----aiche k”p•-v•kya-‚ore
tom• ch•‚i' keb• k•h•• y•ib•re p•re?"
SYNONYMS
•b•ra--again; t•te--by that; b•ndha'--You bind; aiche--such; k”p•-merciful; v•kya--of words; ‚ore--by the rope; tom• ch•‚i'--leaving You; keb•-who; k•h••--anywhere; y•ib•re p•re--can go.
TRANSLATION
"Yet You bind Your devotees again with Your sweet words. Under these
circumstances, who can go anywhere?"
TEXT 80
TEXT
tabe prabhu sab•k•re prabodha kariy•
sab•re vid•ya dil• susthira ha‘•
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SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sab•k•re--all of them;
prabodha kariy•--pacifying; sab•re--to every one of them; vid•ya dil•--bade
farewell; su-sthira ha‘•--being in a peaceful condition.
TRANSLATION
Then ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu peacefully calmed them all and bade each of
them farewell.
TEXT 81
TEXT
nity•nande kahil•----"tumi n• •siha b•ra-b•ra
tath•i •m•ra sa•ga ha-ibe tom•ra"
SYNONYMS
nity•nande--unto Nity•nanda Prabhu; kahil•--said; tumi--You; n• •siha--do
not come; b•ra-b•ra--again and again; tath•i--there (in Bengal); •m•ra--My;
sa•ga--association; ha-ibe--there will be; tom•ra--Your.
TRANSLATION
The Lord specifically advised Nity•nanda Prabhu, "You should not come here
again and again. You will have My association in Bengal."
TEXT 82
TEXT
cale saba bhakta-ga‹a rodana kariy•
mah•prabhu rahil• ghare vi£a‹‹a ha‘•
SYNONYMS
cale--proceed; saba--all; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; rodana kariy•--crying;
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rahil•--remained; ghare--at His place;
vi£a‹‹a ha‘•--being very morose.
TRANSLATION
The devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began their journey crying, while
the Lord remained morosely at His residence.
TEXT 83
TEXT
nija-k”p•-gu‹e prabhu b•ndhil• sab•re
mah•prabhura k”p•-”‹a ke ¤odhite p•re?
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SYNONYMS
nija--own; k”p•-gu‹e--by the attribute of mercy; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; b•ndhil•--bound; sab•re--everyone; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k”p•-”‹a--debt for the mercy; ke--who; ¤odhite p•re--can repay.
TRANSLATION
The Lord bound everyone by His transcendental mercy. Who can repay his debt
for the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu?
TEXT 84
TEXT
y•re yaiche n•c•ya prabhu svatantra †¤vara
t•te t••re ch•‚i' loka y•ya de¤•ntara
SYNONYMS
y•re--whomever; yaiche--as; n•c•ya--causes to dance; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; svatantra †¤vara--the fully independent Personality of Godhead;
t•te--therefore; t••re--Him; ch•‚i'--leaving; loka--people; y•ya--go; de¤aantara--to different parts of the country.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the fully independent Personality of Godhead and
makes everyone dance as He likes. Leaving His company, therefore, all the
devotees returned to their homes in different parts of the country.
TEXT 85
TEXT
k•£àhera putal† yena kuhake n•c•ya
†¤vara-caritra kichu bujhana n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
k•£àhera--made of wood; putal†--doll; yena--as; kuhake--a magician; n•c•ya-causes to dance; †¤vara-caritra--the characteristic of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; kichu bujhana n• y•ya--no one can understand.
TRANSLATION
As a wooden doll dances to the will of a puppeteer, everything is
accomplished by the will of the Lord. Who can understand the characteristics
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead?
TEXT 86
TEXT
pãrva-var£e jagad•nanda 'ai' dekhib•re
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prabhu-•j‘• la‘• •il• nad†y•-nagare
SYNONYMS
pãrva-var£e--in the previous year; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; •i-¥ac†m•t•; dekhib•re--to see; prabhu-•j‘• la‘•--taking the permission of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; nad†y•-nagare--to the city of Nadia.
TRANSLATION
The previous year, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, following the Lord's order, had
returned to the city of Nadia to see ¥ac†m•t•.
TEXT 87
TEXT
•ira cara‹a y•i' karil• vandana
jagann•thera vastra-pras•da kail• nivedana
SYNONYMS
•ira--of ¥ac†m•t•; cara‹a--to the lotus feet; y•i'--going; karil• vandana-offered prayers; jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; vastra-pras•da--cloth and
pras•da; kail• nivedana--offered.
TRANSLATION
When he arrived, he offered prayers at her lotus feet and then offered her
the cloth and pras•da of Lord Jagann•tha.
TEXT 88
TEXT
prabhura n•me m•t•re da‹‚avat kail•
prabhura vinati-stuti m•t•re kahil•
SYNONYMS
prabhura n•me--in the name of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; m•t•re--to His
mother; da‹‚avat kail•--he offered obeisances; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; vinati-stuti--very submissive prayers; m•t•re--to His mother;
kahil•--he informed.
TRANSLATION
He offered obeisances to ¥ac†m•t• in the name of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu
and informed her of all the Lord's submissive prayers to her.
TEXT 89
TEXT
jagad•nande p•‘• m•t• •nandita mane
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te•ho prabhura kath• kahe, ¤une r•tri-dine
SYNONYMS
jagad•nande--Jagad•nanda; p•‘•--getting; m•t•--¥ac†m•t•; •nandita mane--in
great satisfaction; te•ho--he; prabhura kath•--the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kahe--speaks; ¤une--listens; r•tri-dine--day and night.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda's coming pleased mother ¥ac† very much. As he talked of Lord
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, she listened day and night.
TEXT 90
TEXT
jagad•nanda kahe,----"m•t•, kona kona dine
tom•ra eth• •si' prabhu karena bhojane
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda kahe--Jagad•nanda said; m•t•--mother; kona kona dine-sometimes; tom•ra eth• •si'--coming here to your place; prabhu--the Lord;
karena bhojane--accepts food.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita said, "My dear mother, sometimes the Lord comes here
and eats all the food you have offered.
TEXT 91
TEXT
bhojana kariy• kahe •nandita ha‘•
m•t• •ji kh•oy•il• •ka‹àha pãriy•
SYNONYMS
bhojana kariy•--after eating; kahe--says; •nandita ha‘•--being very
pleased; m•t•--mother; •ji--today; kh•oy•il•--fed; •ka‹àha--up to the neck;
pãriy•--filling.
TRANSLATION
"After eating the food, the Lord says, 'Today, mother has fed Me up to My
neck.
TEXT 92
TEXT
•mi y•i' bhojana kari----m•t• n•hi j•ne
s•k£•te kh•i •mi' te•ho 'svapna' hena m•ne"
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SYNONYMS
•mi--I; y•i'--going; bhojana kari--eat; m•t•--mother; n•hi j•ne--cannot
understand; s•k£•te--directly; kh•i •mi'--I eat; te•ho--she; svapna--a dream;
hena--as; m•ne--thinks.
TRANSLATION
"I go there and eat the food My mother offers, but she cannot understand
that I am eating it directly. She thinks that this is a dream.' "
TEXT 93
TEXT
m•t• kahe,----"kata r•ndhi uttama vya‘jana
nim•‘i ih•• kh•ya,----icch• haya mora mana
SYNONYMS
m•t• kahe--mother said; kata--how many; r•ndhi--I cook; uttama vya‘jana-first-class vegetables; nim•‘i--Nim•i; ih••--here; kh•ya--may eat; icch•-desire; haya--is; mora mana--my mind.
TRANSLATION
¥ac†m•t• said, "I wish Nim•i would eat all the nice vegetables I cook. That
is my desire.
TEXT 94
TEXT
nim•‘i kh•‘•che,----aiche haya mora mana
p•che j‘•na haya,----mu‘i dekhinu 'svapana' "
SYNONYMS
nim•‘i kh•‘•che--Nim•i has eaten; aiche--such; haya--is; mora--my; mana-mind; p•che--afterwards; j‘•na haya--I think; mu‘i--I; dekhinu svapana--saw a
dream.
TRANSLATION
"Sometimes I think that Nim•i has eaten them, but afterwards I think that I
was only dreaming."
TEXT 95
TEXT
ei-mata jagad•nanda ¤ac†m•t•-sane
caitanyera sukha-kath• kahe r•tri-dine
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SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; ¤ac†m•t•-sane--with
mother ¥ac†; caitanyera--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sukha-kath•--words of
happiness; kahe--says; r•tri-dine--day and night.
TRANSLATION
In this way, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and mother ¥ac† talked day and night about
the happiness of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 96
TEXT
nad†y•ra bhakta-ga‹e sab•re milil•
jagad•nande p•‘• sabe •nandita hail•
SYNONYMS
nad†y•ra--of Nadia, or Navadv†pa; bhakta-ga‹e--the devotees; sab•re--all;
milil•--met; jagad•nande--Jagad•nanda; p•‘•--getting; sabe--everyone; •nandita
hail•--became very happy.
TRANSLATION
Jagadananda Pa‹‚ita met all the other devotees in Nadia. They were all very
happy to have him present.
TEXT 97
TEXT
•c•rya milite tabe gel• jagad•nanda
jagad•nande p•‘• haila •c•rya •nanda
SYNONYMS
•c•rya milite--to meet Advaita šc•rya; tabe--thereafter; gel•--went;
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; jagad•nande p•‘•--getting Jagad•nanda; haila-became; •c•rya--Advaita šc•rya; •nanda--very happy.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita thereafter went to meet Advaita šc•rya, who also was
very happy to have him.
TEXT 98
TEXT
v•sudeva, mur•ri-gupta jagad•nande p•‘•
•nande r•khil• ghare, n• dena ch•‚iy•
SYNONYMS
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v•sudeva--V•sudeva; mur•ri-gupta--Mur•ri Gupta; jagad•nande p•‘•--getting
Jagad•nanda; •nande--in great happiness; r•khil•--kept; ghare--at home; n•
dena ch•‚iy•--did not allow to go out.
TRANSLATION
V•sudeva Datta and Mur•ri Gupta were so pleased to see Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita
that they kept him at their homes and would not allow him to leave.
TEXT 99
TEXT
caitanyera marma-kath• ¤une t••ra mukhe
•pan• p•sare sabe caitanya-kath•-sukhe
SYNONYMS
caitanyera--of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu; marma-kath•--confidential talks;
¤une--they hear; t••ra mukhe--through his mouth; •pan• p•sare--forget
themselves; sabe--all of them; caitanya-kath•-sukhe--in the happiness of talks
of Lord Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
They heard confidential narrations about ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu from the
mouth of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and forgot themselves in the great happiness of
hearing about the Lord.
TEXT 100
TEXT
jagad•nanda milite y•ya yei bhakta-ghare
sei sei bhakta sukhe •pan• p•sare
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; milite--to meet; y•ya--goes; yei--which;
bhakta-ghare--to a devotee's house; sei sei--that; bhakta--devotee; sukhe--in
happiness; •pan• p•sare--forgets himself.
TRANSLATION
Whenever Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita went to visit a devotee's house, that devotee
immediately forgot himself in great happiness.
TEXT 101
TEXT
caitanyera prema-p•tra jagad•nanda dhanya
y•re mile sei m•ne,----'p•ilu• caitanya'
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SYNONYMS
caitanyera--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prema-p•tra--recipient of
affection; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; dhanya--glorious; y•re mile-whomever he meets; sei m•ne--he understands; p•ilu• caitanya--I have gotten
Lord Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita! He is so favored by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu that anyone who meets him thinks, "Now I have gotten the
association of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu directly."
TEXT 102
TEXT
¤iv•nanda-sena-g”he y•‘• rahil•
'candan•di' taila t•h•• eka-m•tr• kail•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda-sena-g”he--to the house of ¥iv•nanda Sena; y•‘•--going; rahil•-remained; candana-•di taila--oil distilled from sandalwood and other
substances; t•h••--there; eka-m•tr•--one m•tr• (sixteen seers, or seras);
kail•--prepared.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita stayed at ¥iv•nanda Sena's house for some time, and
they prepared about sixteen seers of scented sandalwood oil.
TEXT 103
TEXT
sugandhi kariy• taila g•gar† bhariy•
n†l•cale la‘• •il• yatana kariy•
SYNONYMS
sã-gandhi kariy•--making aromatic; taila--oil; g•gar†--a big pot; bhariy•-filling; n†l•cale--to Jagann•tha Pur†; la‘•--taking; •il•--came; yatana
kariy•--with great care.
TRANSLATION
They filled a large earthen pot with the aromatic oil, and with great care
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita brought it to N†l•cala, Jagann•tha Pur†.
TEXT 104
TEXT
govindera àh•‘i taila dhariy• r•khil•
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"prabhu-a•ge diha' taila" govinde kahil•
SYNONYMS
govindera àh•‘i--in the care of Govinda; taila--the oil; dhariy• r•khil•-was kept; prabhu-a•ge--over the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; diha'--put;
taila--oil; govinde kahil•--he advised Govinda.
TRANSLATION
This oil was placed in the care of Govinda, and Jagad•nanda requested him,
"Please rub this oil on the body of the Lord."
TEXT 105
TEXT
tabe prabhu-àh•‘i govinda kaila nivedana
'jagad•nanda candan•di-taila •niy•chena
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; prabhu-àh•‘i--before Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
govinda--Govinda; kaila nivedana--submitted; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
candana-•di-taila--scented sandalwood oil; •niy•chena--has brought.
TRANSLATION
Govinda therefore told ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita has
brought some scented sandalwood oil.
TEXT 106
TEXT
t••ra icch•,----prabhu alpa mastake l•g•ya
pitta-v•yu-vy•dhi-prakopa ¤•nta ha‘• y•ya
SYNONYMS
t••ra icch•--his desire; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; alpa--very
little; mastake l•g•ya--smears over the head; pitta-v•yu-vy•dhi--of blood
pressure due to bile and air; prakopa--severity; ¤•nta ha‘• y•ya--will be
decreased.
TRANSLATION
"It is his desire that Your Lordship apply a little of this oil on Your
head so that blood pressure due to bile and air will be considerably
diminished.
TEXT 107
TEXT
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eka-kalasa sugandhi taila gau‚ete kariy•
ih•• •niy•che bahu yatana kariy•"
SYNONYMS
eka-kalasa--one big full jug; su-gandhi taila--scented oil; gau‚ete kariy•-manufacturing in Bengal; ih••--here; •niy•che--has brought; bahu yatana
kariy•--with great care.
TRANSLATION
"He prepared a large jug of it in Bengal, and with great care he has
brought it here."
TEXT 108
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"sanny•s†ra n•hi taile adhik•ra
t•h•te sugandhi taila,----parama dhikk•ra!
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; sanny•s†ra--for a sanny•s†;
n•hi--there is not; taile--with oil; adhik•ra--use; t•h•te--over and above
this; su-gandhi taila--perfumed oil; parama dhik-k•ra--immediately to be
rejected.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied, "A sanny•s† has no use for oil, especially perfumed oil
such as this. Take it out immediately."
PURPORT
According to Raghunandana Bhaàà•c•rya, the spokesman for the sm•rta
regulative principles:
pr•ta„-sn•ne vrate ¤r•ddhe
dv•da¤y•‰ graha‹e tath•
madya-lepa-sama‰ taila‰
tasm•t taila‰ vivarjayet
"If one who has taken a vow smears oil on his body while bathing in the
morning, while observing a ritualistic ceremony like the ¤r•ddha ceremony, or
on dv•da¤† day, he may as well pour wine over his body. Therefore, oil should
be rejected." This word vrata (vow) is sometimes understood to refer to the
sanny•sa-vrata. Raghunandana Bhaàà•c•rya has also said in his book Tithitattva:
gh”ta‰ ca s•r£apa‰ taila‰
yat taila‰ pu£pa-v•sitam
adu£àa‰ pakva-taila‰ ca
tail•bhya•ge ca nitya¤a„
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This means that clarified butter (ghee), mustard oil, floral oil and boiled
oil may be used only by g”hasthas, householders.
TEXT 109
TEXT
jagann•the deha' taila,----d†pa yena jvale
t•ra pari¤rama haiba parama-saphale"
SYNONYMS
jagann•the--unto Lord Jagann•tha; deha'--deliver; taila--oil; d†pa--lamps;
yena--so; jvale--burn; t•ra pari¤rama--his labor; haiba--will become; paramasaphale--completely successful.
TRANSLATION
"Deliver this oil to the temple of Jagann•tha, where it may be burned in
the lamps. In this way, Jagad•nanda's labor to manufacture the oil will be
perfectly successful."
TEXT 110
TEXT
ei kath• govinda jagad•nandere kahila
mauna kari' rahila pa‹‚ita, kichu n• kahila
SYNONYMS
ei kath•--this message; govinda--Govinda; jagad•nandere kahila--informed
Jagad•nanda; mauna kari'--keeping silent; rahila--remained; pa‹‚ita-Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kichu--anything; n• kahila--did not reply.
TRANSLATION
When Govinda informed Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita of this message, Jagad•nanda
remained silent, not saying even a word.
TEXT 111
TEXT
dina da¤a gele govinda j•n•ila •ra-b•ra
pa‹‚itera icch•,----'taila prabhu kare a•g†k•ra'
SYNONYMS
dina da¤a gele--when ten days passed; govinda--Govinda; j•n•ila--informed;
•ra-b•ra--again; pa‹‚itera icch•--the desire of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; taila-oil; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kare a•g†k•ra--accepts.
TRANSLATION
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When ten days had passed, Govinda again told ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, "It
is the desire of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita that Your Lordship accept the oil."
TEXT 112
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu kahe kichu sakrodha vacana
mardaniy• eka r•kha karite mardana!
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahe--says; kichu--some;
sa-krodha vacana--angry words; mardaniy•--masseur; eka--one; r•kha--keep;
karite mardana--to give massages.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord heard this, He angrily said, "Why not keep a masseur to
massage Me?
TEXT 113
TEXT
ei sukha l•gi' •mi karilu• sanny•sa!
•m•ra 'sarva-n•¤a'----tom•-sab•ra 'parih•sa'
SYNONYMS
ei--this; sukha--happiness; l•gi'--for; •mi--I; karilu• sanny•sa--have
taken to the renounced order; •m•ra sarva-n•¤a--My ruination; tom•-sab•ra--of
all of you; parih•sa--joking.
TRANSLATION
"Have I taken sanny•sa for such happiness? Accepting this oil would bring
My ruination, and all of you would laugh.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu declared Himself a strict sanny•s†. A sanny•s† is
not supposed to take help from anyone. Retaining a masseur to give Him
massages would indicate His dependence on others. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
wanted to follow very strictly the principle of not accepting anyone's help
for His bodily comfort.
TEXT 114
TEXT
pathe y•ite taila-gandha mora yei p•be
'd•r† sanny•s†' kari' •m•re kahibe
SYNONYMS
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pathe y•ite--while passing on the road; taila-gandha--the scent of the oil;
mora--My; yei p•be--anyone who smells; d•r† sanny•s†--a tantric sanny•s† who
keeps women for sense gratification; kari'--as; •m•re kahibe--they will speak
of Me.
TRANSLATION
"If someone passing on the road smelled this oil on My head, he would think
Me a d•r† sanny•s†, a tantric sanny•s† who keeps women."
TEXT 115
TEXT
¤uni prabhura v•kya govinda mauna karil•
pr•ta„-k•le jagad•nanda prabhu-sth•ne •il•
SYNONYMS
¤uni--hearing; prabhura v•kya--the statement of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
govinda--Govinda; mauna karil•--remained silent; pr•ta„-k•le--in the morning;
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; prabhu-sth•ne--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•il•--came.
TRANSLATION
Hearing these words of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Govinda remained silent.
The next morning, Jagad•nanda went to see the Lord.
TEXT 116
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"pa‹‚ita, taila •nil• gau‚a ha-ite
•mi ta' sanny•s†,----taila n• p•ri la-ite
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; pa‹‚ita--My dear Pa‹‚ita; taila-oil; •nil•--you have brought; gau‚a ha-ite--from Bengal; •mi--I; ta'--but;
sanny•s†--a sanny•s†; taila--oil; n• p•ri la-ite--I cannot accept.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, "My dear Pa‹‚ita, you
have brought Me some oil from Bengal, but since I am in the renounced order, I
cannot accept it.
TEXT 117
TEXT
jagann•the deha' la‘• d†pa yena jvale
tom•ra sakala ¤rama ha-ibe saphale"
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SYNONYMS
jagann•the--unto Lord Jagann•tha; deha'--deliver; la‘•--taking; d†pa-lamps; yena--so that; jvale--burn; tom•ra--your; sakala--all; ¤rama--labor;
ha-ibe sa-phale--will be fruitful.
TRANSLATION
"Deliver the oil to the temple of Jagann•tha so that it may be burned in
the lamps. Thus your labor in preparing the oil will be fruitful."
TEXT 118
TEXT
pa‹‚ita kahe,----'ke tom•re kahe mithy• v•‹†
•mi gau‚a haite taila kabhu n•hi •ni'
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚ita kahe--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita said; ke--who; tom•re--unto You; kahe-says; mithy• v•‹†--false stories; •mi--I; gau‚a haite--from Bengal; taila-oil; kabhu n•hi •ni'--never brought.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita replied, "Who tells You all these false stories? I
never brought any oil from Bengal."
TEXT 119
TEXT
eta bali' ghara haite taila-kalasa la‘•
prabhura •ge ••gin•te phelil• bh••giy•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; ghara haite--from the room; taila-kalasa--the
jugful of oil; la‘•--taking; prabhura •ge--in front of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ••gin•te--in the courtyard; phelil•--threw; bh••giy•--breaking.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita took the jug of oil from the room
and threw it down before ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in the courtyard and broke
it.
TEXT 120
TEXT
taila bh••gi' sei pathe nija-ghara giy•
¤uiy• rahil• ghare kap•àa khiliy•
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SYNONYMS
taila bh••gi'--breaking the pot of oil; sei--he; pathe--by the path; nijaghara--to his room; giy•--going; ¤uiy• rahil•--lay down; ghare--in the room;
kap•àa--the door; khiliy•--bolting closed.
TRANSLATION
After breaking the jug, Jagadananda Pa‹‚ita returned to his residence,
bolted the door and lay down.
TEXT 121
TEXT
t”t†ya divase prabhu t••ra dv•re y•‘•
'uàhaha' pa‹‚ita'----kari' kahena ‚•kiy•
SYNONYMS
t”t†ya divase--on the third day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--of
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; dv•re--to the door; y•‘•--going; uàhaha'--please get up;
pa‹‚ita--My dear Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kari'--saying; kahena--said; ‚•kiy•-calling.
TRANSLATION
Three days later, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to the door of his room and
said, "My dear Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, please get up.
TEXT 122
TEXT
'•ji bhik£• dib• •m•ya kariy• randhane
madhy•hne •siba, ebe y•i dara¤ane'
SYNONYMS
•ji--today; bhik£• dib•--give lunch; •m•ya--unto Me; kariy• randhane-cooking; madhy•hne •siba--I shall come at noon; ebe--now; y•i dara¤ane--I am
going to see Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
"I want you personally to cook My lunch today. I am going now to see the
Lord in the temple. I shall return at noon."
TEXT 123
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu gel•, pa‹‚ita uàhil•
sn•na kari' n•n• vya‘jana randhana karil•
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SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu gel•--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu left; pa‹‚ita
uàhil•--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita got up; sn•na kari'--taking his bath; n•n•-various; vya‘jana--vegetables; randhana karil•--cooked.
TRANSLATION
After ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said this and left, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita got
up from his bed, bathed, and began to cook varieties of vegetables.
TEXT 124
TEXT
madhy•hna kariy• prabhu •il• bhojane
p•da prak£•lana kari' dilena •sane
SYNONYMS
madhy•hna kariy•--after finishing his noon ritualistic ceremonies; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--came; bhojane--to take lunch; p•da prak£•lana
kari'--after washing His feet; dilena •sane--offered a sitting place.
TRANSLATION
After finishing His noontime ritualistic duties, the Lord arrived for
lunch. Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita washed the Lord's feet and gave the Lord a sitting
place.
TEXT 125
TEXT
sagh”ta ¤•lyanna kal•-p•te stãpa kail•
kal•ra ‚o•g• bhari' vya‘jana caudike dharil•
SYNONYMS
sa-gh”ta--mixed with ghee; ¤•li-anna--very fine rice; kal•-p•te--on a
banana leaf; stãpa kail•--stacked; kal•ra ‚o•g•--pots made of the bark of a
banana tree; bhari'--filling; vya‘jana--vegetables; cau-dike--all around;
dharil•--placed.
TRANSLATION
He had cooked fine rice, mixed it with ghee and piled it high on a banana
leaf. There were also varieties of vegetables, placed all around in pots made
of banana tree bark.
TEXT 126
TEXT
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anna-vya‘janopari tulas†-ma‘jar†
jagann•thera piàh•-p•n• •ge •ne dhari'
SYNONYMS
anna--rice; vya‘jana--vegetables; upari--on; tulas†-ma‘jar†--flowers of
tulas†; jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; piàh•-p•n•--cakes and sweet rice;
•ge--in front; •ne dhari'--brings.
TRANSLATION
On the rice and vegetables were tulas† flowers, and in front of the Lord
were cakes, sweet rice and other pras•da of Jagann•tha.
TEXT 127
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"dvit†ya-p•te b•‚a' anna-vya‘jana
tom•ya •m•ya •ji ekatra kariba bhojana
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; dvit†ya-p•te--on a second leaf;
b•‚a'--deliver; anna-vya‘jana--cooked rice and vegetables; tom•ya •m•ya--both
you and I; •ji--today; ekatra--together; kariba bhojana--will take lunch.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said, "Spread another leaf with a helping of rice and vegetables
so that today you and I may take lunch together."
TEXT 128
TEXT
hasta tuli' rahena prabhu, n• karena bhojana
tabe pa‹‚ita kahena kichu saprema vacana
SYNONYMS
hasta tuli'--raising His hands; rahena prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
remained; n• karena bhojana--did not eat; tabe--at that time; pa‹‚ita kahena-Jagad•nanda said; kichu--some; sa-prema vacana--words with great affection and
love.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu kept His hands raised and would not accept the
pras•da until Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, with great affection and love, spoke the
following words.
TEXT 129
TEXT
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"•pane pras•da laha, p•che mu‘i la-imu
tom•ra •graha •mi kemane kha‹‚imu?"
SYNONYMS
•pane--Yourself; pras•da laha--take pras•da; p•che--afterwards; mu‘i laimu--I shall take; tom•ra--Your; •graha--insistence; •mi--I; kemane--how;
kha‹‚imu--shall disobey.
TRANSLATION
"Please first take pras•da Yourself, and I shall eat later. I shall not
refuse Your request."
TEXT 130
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu sukhe bhojane vasil•
vya‘janera sv•da p•‘• kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sukhe--in happiness;
bhojane vasil•--sat to take His food; vya‘janera sv•da--the taste of the
vegetables; p•‘•--getting; kahite l•gil•--began to say.
TRANSLATION
In great happiness, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then accepted the lunch. When
He had tasted the vegetables, He again began to speak.
TEXT 131
TEXT
"krodh•ve¤era p•kera haya aiche sv•da!
ei ta' j•niye tom•ya k”£‹era 'pras•da'
SYNONYMS
krodha-•ve¤era--in an angry mood; p•kera--of cooking; haya--is; aiche-such; sv•da--taste; ei ta'--for this reason; j•niye--I can understand; tom•ya-unto you; k”£‹era pras•da--the mercy of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Even when you cook in an angry mood," He said, "the food is very tasteful.
This shows how pleased K”£‹a is with you.
TEXT 132
TEXT
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•pane kh•ibe k”£‹a, t•h•ra l•giy•
tom•ra haste p•ka kar•ya uttama kariy•
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; kh•ibe--will eat; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; t•h•ra l•giy•--for
that reason; tom•ra haste--by your hands; p•ka kar•ya--causes to cook; uttama
kariy•--so nicely.
TRANSLATION
"Because He will personally eat the food, K”£‹a makes you cook so nicely.
TEXT 133
TEXT
aiche am”ta-anna k”£‹e kara samarpa‹a
tom•ra bh•gyera s†m• ke kare var‹ana?"
SYNONYMS
aiche--such; am”ta-anna--nectarean rice; k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a; kara
samarpa‹a--you offer; tom•ra--your; bh•gyera--of fortune; s†m•--limit; ke-who; kare var‹ana--can describe.
TRANSLATION
"You offer such nectarean rice to K”£‹a. Who can estimate the limit of your
fortune?"
TEXT 134
TEXT
pa‹‚ita kahe,----"ye kh•ibe, sei p•ka-kart•
•mi-saba----kevala-m•tra s•magr†-•hart•"
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚ita kahe--the Pa‹‚ita said; ye kh•ibe--He who will eat; sei--He; p•kakart•--the cook; •mi-saba--as far as I am concerned; kevala-m•tra--only;
s•magr†--of ingredients; •hart•--collector.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita replied, "He who will eat has cooked this. As far as I
am concerned, I simply collect the ingredients."
TEXT 135
TEXT
puna„ puna„ pa‹‚ita n•n• vya‘jana parive¤e
bhaye kichu n• balena prabhu, kh•yena hari£e
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SYNONYMS
puna„ puna„--again and again; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; n•n• vya‘jana-various vegetables; parive¤e--administered; bhaye--out of fear; kichu-anything; n• balena--does not speak; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kh•yena-eats; hari£e--very happily.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita continued to offer the Lord varieties of vegetables.
Out of fear, the Lord said nothing, but continued eating happily.
TEXT 136
TEXT
•graha kariy• pa‹‚ita kar•il• bhojana
•ra dina haite bhojana haila da¤a-gu‹a
SYNONYMS
•graha kariy•--with great eagerness; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kar•il•
bhojana--fed; •ra dina--other days; haite--than; bhojana--the eating; haila-was; da¤a-gu‹a--ten times greater.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita eagerly forced the Lord to eat so much that He ate ten
times more than on other days.
TEXT 137
TEXT
b•ra-b•ra prabhu uàhite karena mana
sei-k•le pa‹‚ita parive¤e vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
b•ra-b•ra--again and again; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàhite--to get
up; karena mana--desires; sei-k•le--at that time; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; parive¤e--gives; vya‘jana--vegetables.
TRANSLATION
Again and again when the Lord wished to get up, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita would
feed Him more vegetables.
TEXT 138
TEXT
kichu balite n•rena prabhu, kh•yena tar•se
n• kh•ile jagad•nanda karibe upav•se
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SYNONYMS
kichu--anything; balite n•rena--could not say; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kh•yena--eats; tar•se--out of fear; n• kh•ile--if He did not eat;
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; karibe upav•se--would fast.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu dared not forbid him to feed Him more. He just
continued eating, fearful that Jagad•nanda would fast if He stopped.
TEXT 139
TEXT
tabe prabhu kahena kari' vinaya-samm•na
'da¤a-gu‹a kh•oy•il• ebe kara sam•dh•na'
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahena--says; kari'-making; vinaya-samm•na--submissive respect; da¤a-gu‹a--ten times more;
kh•oy•il•--you have made to eat; ebe--now; kara sam•dh•na--please stop.
TRANSLATION
At last the Lord respectfully submitted, "My dear Jagad•nanda, you have
already made Me eat ten times more than I am used to. Now, please stop."
TEXT 140
TEXT
tabe mah•prabhu uàhi' kail• •camana
pa‹‚ita •nila, mukhav•sa, m•lya, candana
SYNONYMS
tabe--at that time; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàhi'--getting up;
kail• •camana--performed washing of the hands and mouth; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; •nila--brought; mukha-v•sa--spices; m•lya--flower garland; candana-sandalwood pulp.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stood up and washed His hands and mouth, while
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita brought spices, a garland, and sandalwood pulp.
TEXT 141
TEXT
candan•di la‘• prabhu vasil• sei sth•ne
'•m•ra •ge •ji tumi karaha bhojane'
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SYNONYMS
candana-•di la‘•--accepting the sandalwood pulp and other items; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vasil•--sat down; sei sth•ne--at that place; •m•ra
•ge--in front of Me; •ji--now; tumi--you; karaha--perform; bhojane--eating.
TRANSLATION
Accepting the sandalwood pulp and garland, the Lord sat down and said,
"Now, in front of Me, you must eat."
TEXT 142
TEXT
pa‹‚ita kahe,----"prabhu y•i' karuna vi¤r•ma
mui, ebe la-iba pras•da kari' sam•dh•na
SYNONYMS
pa‹‚ita kahe--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita said; prabhu--my Lord; y•i'--going;
karuna vi¤r•ma--take rest; mui--I; ebe--now; la-iba pras•da--shall take
pras•da; kari' sam•dh•na--after arranging.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda replied, "My Lord, You go take rest. I shall take pras•da after
I finish making some arrangements.
TEXT 143
TEXT
rasuira k•rya kair•che r•m•i, raghun•tha
i•h• sab•ya dite c•hi kichu vya‘jana-bh•ta"
SYNONYMS
rasuira--of cooking; k•rya--the work; kair•che--have done; r•m•i--R•m•i;
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; i•h•--to them; sab•ya--all; dite c•hi--I want
to give; kichu--some; vya‘jana-bh•ta--rice and vegetables.
TRANSLATION
"R•m•i Pa‹‚ita and Raghun•tha Bhaààa did the cooking, and I want to give
them some rice and vegetables."
TEXT 144
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----"govinda, tumi ih••i rahib•
pa‹‚ita bhojana kaile, •m•re kahib•"
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SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; govinda--Govinda; tumi--you;
ih••i rahib•--will stay here; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; bhojana kaile-after he has taken his meal; •m•re kahib•--you should inform Me.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then told Govinda, "You remain here. When the
Pa‹‚ita has taken his food, come inform Me.
TEXT 145
TEXT
eta kahi' mah•prabhu karil• gamana
govindere pa‹‚ita kichu kahena vacana
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karil• gamana-left; govindere--unto Govinda; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kichu--some;
kahena--said; vacana--words.
TRANSLATION
After ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had said this and left, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita
spoke to Govinda.
TEXT 146
TEXT
"tumi ¤†ghra y•ha karite p•da-samv•hane
kahiha,----'pa‹‚ita ebe vasila bhojane'
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; ¤†ghra--hastily; y•ha--go; karite--to perform; p•da-samv•hane-massaging the feet; kahiha--say; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; ebe--just now;
vasila bhojane--sat down to eat.
TRANSLATION
"Go quickly and massage the Lord's feet," he said. "You may tell Him, 'The
Pa‹‚ita has just sat down to take his meal.'
TEXT 147
TEXT
tom•re prabhura '¤e£a' r•khimu dhariy•
prabhu nidr• gele, tumi kh•iha •siy•"
SYNONYMS
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tom•re--for you; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤e£a--remnants of
food; r•khimu--I shall keep; dhariy•--taking; prabhu nidr• gele--when ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is asleep; tumi--you; kh•iha •siy•--come and eat.
TRANSLATION
"I shall keep some remnants of the Lord's food for you. When He is asleep,
come and take your portion."
TEXT 148
TEXT
r•m•i, nand•i •ra govinda, raghun•tha
sab•re b••àiy• dil• prabhura vya‘jana-bh•ta
SYNONYMS
r•m•i--R•m•i Pa‹‚ita; nand•i--Nand•i; •ra--and; govinda--Govinda;
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; sab•re--for all of them; b••àiy• dil•-distributed; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vya‘jana-bh•ta--vegetables
and rice.
TRANSLATION
Jagadananda Pa‹‚ita thus distributed remnants of the Lord's food to R•m•i,
Nand•i, Govinda and Raghun•tha Bhaààa.
TEXT 149
TEXT
•pane prabhura '¤e£a' karil• bhojana
tabe govindere prabhu p•àh•il• puna„
SYNONYMS
•pane--personally; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤e£a--remnants of
food; karil• bhojana--ate; tabe--at that time; govindere--Govinda; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•àh•il•--sent; puna„--again.
TRANSLATION
He also personally ate the remnants of food left by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Then the Lord again sent Govinda.
TEXT 150
TEXT
"dekha,----jagad•nanda pras•da p•ya ki n• p•ya
¤†ghra •si' sam•c•ra kahibe •m•ya"
SYNONYMS
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dekha--see; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; pras•da--pras•da; p•ya--gets;
ki--or; n•--not; p•ya--gets; ¤†ghra •si'--coming hastily; sam•c•ra--the news;
kahibe--inform; •m•ya--to Me.
TRANSLATION
The Lord told him, "Go see whether Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita is eating. Then
quickly return and let Me know."
TEXT 151
TEXT
govinda •si' dekhi' kahila pa‹‚itera bhojana
tabe mah•prabhu svastye karila ¤ayana
SYNONYMS
govinda--Govinda; •si'--coming; dekhi'--seeing; kahila--informed; pa‹‚itera
bhojana--the eating of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; tabe--thereupon; mah•prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; svastye--in peace; karila ¤ayana--went to sleep.
TRANSLATION
Seeing that Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita was indeed eating, Govinda informed the
Lord, who then became peaceful and went to sleep.
TEXT 152
TEXT
jagad•nande-prabhute prema cale ei-mate
satyabh•m•-k”£‹e yaiche ¤uni bh•gavate
SYNONYMS
jagad•nande-prabhute--between Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and the Lord; prema-affection; cale--goes on; ei-mate--in this way; satyabh•m•-k”£‹e--between
Satyabh•m• and K”£‹a; yaiche--as; ¤uni--we learn; bh•gavate--in the ¥r†madBh•gavatam.
TRANSLATION
The affectionate loving exchanges between Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued in this manner, exactly like the exchanges
between Satyabh•m• and Lord K”£‹a related in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam.
TEXT 153
TEXT
jagad•nandera saubh•gyera ke kahibe s†m•?
jagad•nandera saubh•gyera te•ha se upam•
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SYNONYMS
jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; saubh•gyera--of the fortune; ke-who; kahibe--shall speak; s†m•--the limit; jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda;
saubh•gyera--of the fortune; te•ha--he; se--the; upam•--example.
TRANSLATION
Who can estimate the limit of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's fortune? He himself is
the example of his own great fortune.
TEXT 154
TEXT
jagad•nandera 'prema-vivarta' ¤une yei jana
premera 'svarãpa' j•ne, p•ya prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda; prema-vivarta--loving exchange; ¤une--hears;
yei jana--any person who; premera--of love; svarãpa--identity; j•ne--he knows;
p•ya--gets; prema-dhana--the wealth of ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Anyone who hears about the loving exchanges between Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, or who reads Jagad•nanda's book Prema-vivarta, can
understand what love is. Moreover, he achieves ecstatic love of K”£‹a.
PURPORT
The word vivarta means accepting something to be the opposite of what it
appears. Here, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita appeared very angry, but this anger was a
manifestation of his great love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Prema-vivarta is
also the name of a book written by Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita. Therefore the author
of Caitanya-carit•m”ta, K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†, uses the words premavivarta to refer to one who reads the book or hears about Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita's relationships with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. In either case, such a
person very soon achieves love of K”£‹a.
TEXT 155
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
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TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Twelfth Chapter, describing Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's loving dealings with ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Chapter 13
Pastimes with Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita and Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m†
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura gives the following summary of the Thirteenth
Chapter in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. Thinking ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to be
uncomfortable sleeping on bark of plantain trees, Jagad•nanda made a pillow
and quilt for Him. The Lord, however, did not accept them. Then Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† made another pillow and quilt from finely shredded plantain
leaves, and after strongly objecting, the Lord accepted them. With the
permission of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita went to V”nd•vana,
where he discussed many devotional subjects with San•tana Gosv•m†. There was
also a discussion about Mukunda Sarasvat†'s garment. When Jagad•nanda returned
to Jagann•tha Pur†, he presented ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu some gifts from
San•tana Gosv•m†, and the incident of the p†lu fruit took place.
Once, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became ecstatic upon hearing the songs of a
deva-d•s†. Unaware of who was singing, He ran toward her through thorny
bushes, but when Govinda informed the Lord that it was a woman singing, He
immediately stopped. By this incident, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu instructed
everyone that sanny•s†s and Vai£‹avas should not hear women singing.
When Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m† left V•r•‹as† on his way to Jagann•tha Pur†
after completing his education, he met R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa Pa‹‚ita. Vi¤v•sa
Pa‹‚ita was very proud of his education, and being an impersonalist, he was
not well received by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. A partial study of the life of
Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m† comprises the end of this chapter.
TEXT 1
TEXT
k”£‹a-viccheda-j•t•rty•
k£†‹e c•pi manas-tanã
dadh•te phullat•‰ bh•vair
yasya ta‰ gauram •¤raye
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-viccheda--by separation from K”£‹a; j•ta--produced; •rty•--by the
pain; k£†‹e--thin, exhausted; c•--and; api--although; mana„--mind; tanã--and
body; dadh•te--assumes; phullat•m--developed state; bh•vai„--by ecstatic
emotions; yasya--of whom; tam--unto Him; gauram--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•¤raye--I take shelter.
TRANSLATION
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Let me take shelter at the lotus feet of Lord Gauracandra. His mind became
exhausted and His body very thin from the pain of separation from K”£‹a, but
when He felt ecstatic love for the Lord, He again became fully developed.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--unto Lord Nity•nanda; jaya--all glories;
advaita-candra--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to
the devotees of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Nity•nanda Prabhu!
All glories to Advaita šc•rya! And all glories to the devotees of the Lord!
TEXT 3
TEXT
hena-mate mah•prabhu jagad•nanda-sa•ge
n•n•-mate •sv•daya premera tara•ge
SYNONYMS
hena-mate--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jagad•nandasa•ge--in the company of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; n•n•-mate--in various ways;
•sv•daya--tastes; premera tara•ge--the waves of spiritual loving affairs.
TRANSLATION
In the company of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would taste
various transcendental relationships of pure love.
TEXT 4
TEXT
k”£‹a-vicchede du„khe k£†‹a mana-k•ya
bh•v•ve¤e prabhu kabhu praphullita haya
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-vicchede--because of separation from K”£‹a; du„khe--in unhappiness;
k£†‹a--thin; mana-k•ya--mind and body; bh•va-•ve¤e--by ecstatic love; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kabhu--sometimes; praphullita haya--becomes healthy
and developed.
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TRANSLATION
The unhappiness of separation from K”£‹a exhausted the Lord's mind and
reduced the structure of His body, but when He felt emotions of ecstatic love,
He again became developed and healthy.
TEXT 5
TEXT
kal•ra ¤aral•te, ¤ayana, ati k£†‹a k•ya
¤aral•te h•‚a l•ge, vyath• haya g•ya
SYNONYMS
kal•ra ¤aral•te--on the dry bark of a plantain tree; ¤ayana--lying down;
ati--very; k£†‹a k•ya--skinny body; ¤aral•te--on the dry bark of a plantain
tree; h•‚a l•ge--bones contact; vyath•--pain; haya--is; g•ya--in the body.
TRANSLATION
Because He was very thin, when He lay down to rest on the dry bark of
plantain trees, it caused Him pain in His bones.
TEXT 6
TEXT
dekhi' saba bhakta-ga‹a mah•-du„kha p•ya
sahite n•re jagad•nanda, s”jil• up•ya
SYNONYMS
dekhi'--seeing; saba bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; mah•-du„kha--great
unhappiness; p•ya--get; sahite--to tolerate; n•re--was unable; jagad•nanda-Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; s”jil• up•ya--devised a means.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees felt very unhappy to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in pain.
Indeed, they could not tolerate it. Then Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita devised a remedy.
TEXT 7
TEXT
sãk£ma vastra •ni' gaurika diy• r••g•il•
¤imul†ra tul• diy• t•h• pãr•il•
SYNONYMS
sãk£ma vastra--fine cloth; •ni'--bringing; gaurika--red oxide; diy•--with
the help of; r••g•il•--made reddish; ¤imul†ra--of the ¤imula tree; tul•-cotton; diy•--with; t•h•--that; pãr•il•--filled.
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TRANSLATION
He acquired some fine cloth and colored it with red oxide. Then he filled
it with cotton from a ¤imula tree.
TEXT 8
TEXT
eka tul†-b•lisa govindera h•te dil•
'prabhure ¤oy•iha ih•ya'----t•h•re kahil•
SYNONYMS
eka--one; tul†-b•lisa--quilt and pillow; govindera--of Govinda; h•te--in
the hand; dil•--delivered; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤oy•iha--ask to
lie down; ih•ya--on this; t•h•re--to him; kahil•--said.
TRANSLATION
In this way he made a quilt and a pillow, which he then gave to Govinda,
saying, "Ask the Lord to lie on this."
TEXT 9
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘ike kahe jagad•nanda
'•ji •pane y•‘• prabhure kar•iha ¤ayana'
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘ike--to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; kahe--says; jagad•nanda-Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; •ji--today; •pane--Your Honor; y•‘•--going; prabhure--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kar•iha ¤ayana--cause to lie down.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda said to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, "Today please personally
persuade ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to lie down on the bed."
TEXT 10
TEXT
¤ayanera k•le svarãpa t•h••i rahil•
tul†-b•lisa dekhi' prabhu krodh•vi£àa ha-il•
SYNONYMS
¤ayanera k•le--at bedtime; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; t•h••i
rahil•--remained there; tul†--quilt; b•lisa--pillow; dekhi'--seeing; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; krodha-•vi£àa ha-il•--became very angry.
TRANSLATION
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When it was time for the Lord to go to bed, Svarãpa D•modara stayed nearby,
but when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw the quilt and pillow, He was immediately
very angry.
TEXT 11
TEXT
govindere puchena,----'ih• kar•ila kon jana?'
jagad•nandera n•ma ¤uni' sa•koca haila mana
SYNONYMS
govindere puchena--He inquired from Govinda; ih•--this; kar•ila--has made;
kon jana--what person; jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; n•ma--name;
¤uni'--hearing; sa•koca--afraid; haila--was; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
The Lord inquired from Govinda, "Who has made this?" When Govinda named
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was somewhat fearful.
TEXT 12
TEXT
govindere kahi' sei tãli dãra kail•
kal•ra ¤aral•-upara ¤ayana karil•
SYNONYMS
govindere kahi'--by asking Govinda; sei tãli--that quilt; dãra kail•--put
aside; kal•ra--of a plantain tree; ¤aral•-upara--on the dry bark; ¤ayana
karil•--He lay down.
TRANSLATION
After asking Govinda to put aside the quilt and pillow, the Lord lay down
on the dry plantain bark.
TEXT 13
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----'tom•ra icch•, ki kahite p•ri?
¤ayy• upek£ile pa‹‚ita du„kha p•be bh•r†'
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† said; tom•ra icch•--Your will; ki-who; kahite p•ri--can say; ¤ayy• upek£ile--if You do not accept the bedding;
pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; du„kha--unhappiness; p•be--will feel; bhari-great.
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TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said to the Lord, "I cannot contradict Your supreme will,
my Lord, but if You do not accept the bedding, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita will feel
great unhappiness."
TEXT 14
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----"kh•àa eka •naha p•‚ite
jagad•nanda c•he •m•ya vi£aya bhu‘j•ite
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; kh•àa--bedstead; eka--one;
•naha--bring; p•‚ite--to lie down; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; c•he-wants; •m•ya--Me; vi£aya bhu‘j•ite--to cause to enjoy material happiness.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "You should bring a bedstead here for Me
to lie on. Jagad•nanda wants Me to enjoy material happiness.
TEXT 15
TEXT
sanny•s† m•nu£a •m•ra bhãmite ¤ayana
•m•re kh•àa-tãli-b•lisa mastaka-mu‹‚ana
SYNONYMS
sanny•s† m•nu£a--a person in the renounced order of life; •m•ra--My;
bhãmite ¤ayana--lying on the floor; •m•re--for Me; kh•àa--bedstead; tãli-quilt; b•lisa--pillow; mastaka-mu‹‚ana--a great shame.
TRANSLATION
"I am in the renounced order, and therefore I must lie on the floor. For Me
to use a bedstead, quilt or pillow would be very shameful."
TEXT 16
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i •si' pa‹‚ite kahil•
¤uni' jagad•nanda mane mah•-du„kha p•il•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •si'--returning; pa‹‚ite kahil•-said to Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; ¤uni'--hearing; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
mane--within the mind; mah•-du„kha p•il•--felt great unhappiness.
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TRANSLATION
When Svarãpa D•modara returned and related all these incidents, Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita felt very unhappy.
TEXT 17
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i tabe s”jil• prak•ra
kadal†ra ¤u£ka-patra •nil• ap•ra
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; tabe--thereafter; s”jil• prak•ra-devised a means; kadal†ra--of banana; ¤u£ka-patra--dry leaves; •nil•-brought; ap•ra--in great quantity.
TRANSLATION
Then Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† devised another method. First he secured a
large quantity of dry banana leaves.
TEXT 18
TEXT
nakhe ciri' ciri' t•h• ati sãk£ma kail•
prabhura bahirv•sa duite se saba bharil•
SYNONYMS
nakhe--with the nails; ciri' ciri'--tearing and tearing; t•h•--them; ati-very; sãk£ma--fine; kail•--made; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bahirv•sa--covering cloths; duite--in two; se saba--all those; bharil•-filled.
TRANSLATION
He then tore the leaves into very fine fibers with his nails and filled two
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's outer garments with the fibers.
TEXT 19
TEXT
ei-mata dui kail• o‚ana-p•‚ane
a•g†k•ra kail• prabhu aneka yatane
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; dui--two pieces; kail•--made; o‚ana-p•‚ane--one for
bedding, one for the pillow; a•g†k•ra kail•--did accept; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; aneka yatane--after much endeavor.
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TRANSLATION
In this way, Svarãpa D•modara made some bedding and a pillow, and after
much endeavor by the devotees, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepted them.
TEXT 20
TEXT
t•te ¤ayana karena prabhu,----dekhi' sabe sukh†
jagad•nanda----bhitare krodha b•hire mah•-du„kh†
SYNONYMS
t•te--on that; ¤ayana karena--lies down; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
dekhi'--seeing; sabe sukh†--everyone became happy; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; bhitare--within his mind; krodha--angry; b•hire--externally; mah•du„kh†--very unhappy.
TRANSLATION
Everyone was happy to see the Lord lie down on that bed, but Jagad•nanda
was inwardly angry, and externally he appeared very unhappy.
TEXT 21
TEXT
pãrve jagad•nandera icch• v”nd•vana y•ite
prabhu •j‘• n• dena t••re, n• p•re calite
SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; icch•--desire;
v”nd•vana y•ite--to go to V”nd•vana; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘•-permission; n• dena--did not give; t••re--to him; n• p•re calite--he could not
go.
TRANSLATION
Formerly, when Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita had desired to go to V”nd•vana, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu had not given His permission, and therefore he could not
go.
TEXT 22
TEXT
bhitarera krodha-du„kha prak•¤a n• kaila
mathur• y•ite prabhu-sth•ne •j‘• m•gila
SYNONYMS
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bhitarera--internal; krodha-du„kha--anger and unhappiness; prak•¤a n•
kaila--did not disclose; mathur• y•ite--to go to Mathur•; prabhu-sth•ne--from
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘• m•gila--asked for permission.
TRANSLATION
Now, concealing his anger and unhappiness, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita again asked
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu for permission to go to Mathur•.
TEXT 23
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"mathur• y•ib• •m•ya krodha kari'
•m•ya do£a l•g•‘• tumi ha-ib• bhikh•ri"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--the Lord said; mathur• y•ib•--you would go to Mathur•; •m•ya-at Me; krodha kari'--being angry; •m•ya--Me; do£a l•g•‘•--accusing; tumi--you;
ha-ib•--will become; bhikh•r†--a beggar.
TRANSLATION
With great affection, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "If you are angry with
Me when you go to Mathur•, you will merely become a beggar and criticize Me."
TEXT 24
TEXT
jagad•nanda kahe prabhura dhariy• cara‹a
"pãrva haite icch• mora y•ite v”nd•vana
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kahe--said; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; dhariy• cara‹a--grasping the lotus feet; pãrva haite--for a very
long time; icch•--desire; mora--my; y•ite v”nd•vana--to go to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
Grasping the Lord's feet, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita then said, "For a long time I
have desired to go to V”nd•vana.
TEXT 25
TEXT
prabhu-•j‘• n•hi, t•te n• p•ri y•ite
ebe •j‘• deha', ava¤ya y•imu ni¤cite"
SYNONYMS
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prabhu-•j‘•--the permission of Your Lordship; n•hi--not; t•te--therefore;
n• p•ri y•ite--I could not go; ebe--now; •j‘•--permission; deha'--give;
ava¤ya--certainly; y•imu--I shall go; ni¤cite--without fail.
TRANSLATION
"I could not go without Your Lordship's permission. Now You must give me
permission, and I shall certainly go there."
TEXT 26
TEXT
prabhu pr†te t••ra gamana n• karena a•g†k•ra
te•ho prabhura àh•‘i •j‘• m•ge b•ra b•ra
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pr†te--out of affection; t••ra--his;
gamana--departure; n• karena a•g†k•ra--does not accept; te•ho--he; prabhura
àh•‘i--from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘•--permission; m•ge--begs; b•ra b•ra-again and again.
TRANSLATION
Because of affection for Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would
not permit him to depart, but Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita repeatedly insisted that the
Lord give him permission to go.
TEXT 27
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘ire pa‹‚ita kail• nivedana
"pãrva haite v”nd•vana y•ite mora mana
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘ire--to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; kail• nivedana--made his petition; pãrva haite--for a long time;
v”nd•vana y•ite--to go to V”nd•vana; mora mana--my mind.
TRANSLATION
He then submitted a plea to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†. "For a very long
time," he said, "I have wanted to go to V”nd•vana.
TEXT 28
TEXT
prabhu-•j‘• vin• t•h•• y•ite n• p•ri
ebe •j‘• n• dena more, 'krodhe y•ha' bali
SYNONYMS
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prabhu-•j‘•--the permission of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vin•--without;
t•h••--there; y•ite--to go; n• p•ri--I am unable; ebe--now; •j‘•--permission;
n• dena--does not give; more--me; krodhe--in anger; y•ha--you go; bali-saying.
TRANSLATION
"I cannot go there, however, without the Lord's permission, which at
present He denies me. He says, 'You are going because you are angry at Me.'
TEXT 29
TEXT
sahajei mora t•h•• y•ite mana haya
prabhu-•j‘• la‘• deha', kariye vinaya"
SYNONYMS
sahejei--naturally; mora--my; t•h••--there; y•ite--to go; mana--mind; haya-is; prabhu-•j‘•--permission from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; la‘• deha'--kindly
get; kariye vinaya--humbly requesting.
TRANSLATION
"Naturally I have a desire to go to V”nd•vana; therefore please humbly
request Him to grant His permission."
TEXT 30
TEXT
tabe svarãpa-gos•‘i kahe prabhura cara‹e
"jagad•nandera icch• ba‚a y•ite v”nd•vane
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; kahe--submits;
prabhura cara‹e--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jagad•nandera-of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; icch• ba‚a--intense desire; y•ite v”nd•vane--to go to
V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† submitted this appeal at the lotus
feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. "Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita intensely desires to go
to V”nd•vana.
TEXT 31
TEXT
tom•ra àh•‘i •j‘• te•ho m•ge b•ra b•ra
•j‘• deha',----mathur• dekhi' •ise eka-b•ra
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SYNONYMS
tom•ra àh•‘i--from You; •j‘•--permission; te•ho--he; m•ge--begs; b•ra b•ra-again and again; •j‘• deha'--please give permission; mathur• dekhi'--after
seeing Mathur•; •ise--comes back; eka-b•ra--once.
TRANSLATION
"He begs for Your permission again and again. Therefore, please permit him
to go to Mathur• and then return.
TEXT 32
TEXT
•ire dekhite yaiche gau‚a-de¤e y•ya
taiche eka-b•ra v”nd•vana dekhi' •ya"
SYNONYMS
•ire--mother ¥ac†; dekhite--to see; yaiche--as; gau‚a-de¤e--to Bengal;
y•ya--he went; taiche--similarly; eka-b•ra--once; v”nd•vana dekhi'--after
seeing V”nd•vana; •ya--he can come back.
TRANSLATION
"You permitted him to go see mother ¥ac† in Bengal, and You may similarly
permit him to go see V”nd•vana and then return here."
TEXT 33
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘ira bole prabhu •j‘• dil•
jagad•nande bol•‘• t••re ¤ikh•il•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘ira--of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; bole--on the request;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘• dil•--gave permission; jagad•nande--to
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; bol•‘•--calling; t••re--to him; ¤ikh•il•--gave
instructions.
TRANSLATION
At the request of Svarãpa D•modara, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu granted
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita permission to go. The Lord sent for him and instructed him
as follows.
TEXT 34
TEXT
"v•r•‹as† paryanta svacchande y•ib• pathe
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•ge s•vadh•ne y•ib• k£atriy•di-s•the
SYNONYMS
v•r•‹as† paryanta--up to V•r•‹as†; svacchande--without disturbance; y•ib•
pathe--you can go on the path; •ge--after that; s•vadh•ne--with great care;
y•ib•--you should go; k£atriya-•di-s•the--with the k£atriyas.
TRANSLATION
"You may go as far as V•r•‹as† without encountering disturbances, but
beyond V•r•‹as† you should be very careful to travel on the path in the
company of the k£atriyas.
PURPORT
The path from V•r•‹as† to V”nd•vana was infested with robbers, and
therefore in those days there were k£atriyas to protect travelers.
TEXT 35
TEXT
kevala gau‚iy• p•ile 'b•àap•‚a' kari' b•ndhe
saba luài' b••dhi' r•khe, y•ite virodhe
SYNONYMS
kevala--alone; gau‚iy•--Bengali; p•ile--if gotten; b•àap•‚a--plundering;
kari'--doing; b•ndhe--they arrest; saba--everything; luài'--taking; b••dhi'-arresting; r•khe--keep; y•ite virodhe--do not release.
TRANSLATION
"As soon as the plunderers on the road see a Bengali traveling alone, they
take everything from him, arrest him and do not let him go.
PURPORT
Bengalis are generally not very stout or strong. Therefore when a lone
Bengali traverses the roads of Bihar, the plunderers on the road capture him,
rob all his belongings and kidnap him for their own service. According to one
opinion, the rogues of Bihar know very well that Bengalis are intelligent;
therefore these thieves generally force the Bengalis into service requiring
intelligence and do not allow them to leave.
TEXT 36
TEXT
mathur• gele san•tana-sa•gei rahib•
mathur•ra sv•m† sabera cara‹a vandib•
SYNONYMS
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mathur• gele--when you go to Mathur•; san•tana-sa•gei--in the association
of San•tana Gosv•m†; rahib•--remain; mathur•ra sv•m†--the leading men of
Mathur•; sabera--of all; cara‹a vandib•--worship the feet.
TRANSLATION
"When you reach Mathur•, you should remain with San•tana Gosv•m† and offer
respectful obeisances to the feet of all the leading men there.
TEXT 37
TEXT
dãre rahi' bhakti kariha sa•ge n• rahib•
t••-sab•ra •c•ra-ce£à• la-ite n•rib•
SYNONYMS
dãre rahi'--keeping apart; bhakti kariha--show devotion; sa•ge--in
association; n• rahib•--do not stay; t••-sab•ra--their; •c•ra--behavior;
ce£à•--endeavors; la-ite n•rib•--you cannot take up.
TRANSLATION
"Do not mix freely with the residents of Mathur•; show them respect from a
distance. Because you are on a different platform of devotional service, you
cannot adopt their behavior and practices.
PURPORT
The residents of V”nd•vana and Mathur• are devotees of K”£‹a in parental
affection, and their feelings always conflict with the opinions of sm•rtabr•hma‹as. Devotees who worship K”£‹a in opulence cannot understand the
parental devotional feelings of the residents of Mathur• and V”nd•vana, who
follow the path of spontaneous love. Devotees on the platform of vidhi-m•rga
(regulative devotional principles) may misunderstand the activities of those
on the platform of r•ga-m•rga (devotional service in spontaneous love).
Therefore ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu instructed Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita to remain
apart from the residents of V”nd•vana, who were spontaneous devotees, so as
not to become disrespectful toward them.
TEXT 38
TEXT
san•tana-sa•ge kariha vana dara¤ana
san•tanera sa•ga n• ch•‚ib• eka-k£a‹a
SYNONYMS
san•tana-sa•ge--with San•tana Gosv•m†; kariha--do; vana dara¤ana--visiting
the twelve forests; san•tanera--of San•tana Gosv•m†; sa•ga--association; n•
ch•‚ib•--do not leave; eka-k£a‹a--even for a moment.
TRANSLATION
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"Visit all twelve forests of V”nd•vana in the company of San•tana Gosv•m†.
Do not leave his association for even a moment.
TEXT 39
TEXT
¤†ghra •siha, t•h•• n• rahiha cira-k•la
govardhane n• ca‚iha dekhite 'gop•la'
SYNONYMS
¤†ghra--as soon as possible; •siha--return; t•h••--there; n• rahiha--do not
remain; cira-k•la--for a long time; govardhane--on Govardhana Hill; n• ca‚iha-do not climb; dekhite gop•la--to see the Gop•la Deity.
TRANSLATION
"You should remain in V”nd•vana for only a short time and then return here
as soon as possible. Also, do not climb Govardhana Hill to see the Gop•la
Deity.
PURPORT
In his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya, ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura advises that one
avoid remaining in V”nd•vana for a very long time. As the saying goes,
"Familiarity breeds contempt." If one stays in V”nd•vana for many days, he may
fail to maintain proper respect for its inhabitants. Therefore those who have
not attained the stage of spontaneous love for K”£‹a should not live in
V”nd•vana very long. It is better for them to make short visits. One should
also avoid climbing Govardhana Hill to see the Gop•la Deity. Since Govardhana
Hill itself is identical with Gop•la, one should not step on the hill or touch
it with his feet. One may see Gop•la when He goes elsewhere.
TEXT 40
TEXT
•miha •sitechi,----kahiha san•tane
•m•ra tare eka-sth•na yena kare v”nd•vane"
SYNONYMS
•miha--I also; •sitechi--am coming; kahiha san•tane--inform San•tana
Gosv•m†; •m•ra tare--for Me; eka-sth•na--one place; yena--so; kare--he may
make; v”nd•vane--at V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
"Inform San•tana Gosv•m† that I am coming to V”nd•vana for a second time
and that he should therefore arrange a place for Me to stay."
TEXT 41
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TEXT
eta bali' jagad•nande kail• •li•gana
jagad•nanda calil• prabhura vandiy• cara‹a
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; jagad•nande--to Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kail•--did;
•li•gana--embracing; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; calil•--proceeded;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vandiy• cara‹a--after worshiping the
feet.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, the Lord embraced Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, who then
worshiped the Lord's lotus feet and started for V”nd•vana.
TEXT 42
TEXT
saba bhakta-ga‹a-àh•‘i •j‘• m•gil•
vana-pathe cali' cali' v•r•‹as† •il•
SYNONYMS
saba bhakta-ga‹a-àh•‘i--from all the devotees; •j‘• m•gil•--asked
permission; vana-pathe cali' cali'--traversing the forest path; v•r•‹as† •il•-he reached V•r•‹as†.
TRANSLATION
He took permission from all the devotees and then departed. Traveling on
the forest path, he soon reached V•r•‹as†.
TEXT 43
TEXT
tapana-mi¤ra, candra¤ekhara,----do•h•re milil•
t••ra àh•‘i prabhura kath• sakala-i ¤unil•
SYNONYMS
tapana-mi¤ra--Tapana Mi¤ra; candra-¤ekhara--Candra¤ekhara; do•h•re milil•-he met both; t••ra àh•‘i--from him; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kath•--topics; sakala-i--all; ¤unil•--they heard.
TRANSLATION
When he met Tapana Mi¤ra and Candra¤ekhara in V•r•‹as†, they both heard
from him about topics concerning ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 44
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TEXT
mathur•te •si' milil• san•tane
dui-janera sa•ge du•he •nandita mane
SYNONYMS
mathur•te •si'--when he reached Mathur•; milil• san•tane--he met San•tana
Gosv•m†; dui-janera--of both; sa•ge--in association; du•he--both; •nandita
mane--very pleased within their minds.
TRANSLATION
Finally Jagadananda Pandita reached Mathur•, where he met San•tana Gosv•m†.
They were very pleased to see each other.
TEXT 45
TEXT
san•tana kar•il• t••re dv•da¤a vana dara¤ana
gokule rahil• du•he dekhi' mah•vana
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; kar•il•--made; t••re--him; dv•da¤a--twelve;
vana--forests; dara¤ana--visiting; gokule--at Gokula; rahil•--remained; du•he-both; dekhi'--after seeing; mah•-vana--Mah•vana.
TRANSLATION
After San•tana Gosv•m† had taken Jagad•nanda to see all twelve forests of
V”nd•vana, concluding with Mah•vana, they both remained in Gokula.
TEXT 46
TEXT
san•tanera goph•te du•he rahe eka-àh•‘i
pa‹‚ita p•ka karena dev•laye y•i'
SYNONYMS
san•tanera goph•te--in the cave where San•tana Gosv•m† stayed; du•he--both;
rahe--stay; eka-àh•‘i--in one place; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda; p•ka karena--cooks;
dev•laye y•i;--going to a temple.
TRANSLATION
They stayed in San•tana Gosv•m†'s cave, but Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita would go
cook for himself at a nearby temple.
TEXT 47
TEXT
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san•tana bhik£• karena y•i' mah•vane
kabhu dev•laye, kabhu br•hma‹a-sadane
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; bhik£• karena--begs alms; y•i' mah•-vane--going
to the vicinity of Mah•vana; kabhu--sometimes; dev•laye--in a temple; kabhu-sometimes; br•hma‹a-sadane--in the house of a br•hma‹a.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† would beg alms from door to door in the vicinity of
Mah•vana. Sometimes he would go to a temple and sometimes to a br•hma‹a's
house.
TEXT 48
TEXT
san•tana pa‹‚itera kare sam•dh•na
mah•vane dena •ni' m•gi' anna-p•na
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; pa‹‚itera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kare
sam•dh•na--gave all kinds of service; mah•-vane--at Mah•vana; dena--gives;
•ni'--bringing; m•gi'--by begging; anna-p•na--food and drink.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† attended to all of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's needs. He begged
in the area of Mah•vana and brought Jagad•nanda all kinds of things to eat and
drink.
TEXT 49
TEXT
eka-dina san•tane pa‹‚ita nimantril•
nitya-k”tya kari' te•ha p•ka ca‚•il•
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; san•tane--San•tana Gosv•m†; pa‹‚ita nimantril•-Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita invited; nitya-k”tya kari'--after finishing his routine
duties; te•ha--he; p•ka ca‚•il•--began to cook.
TRANSLATION
One day Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, having invited San•tana to the nearby temple
for lunch, finished his routine duties and began to cook.
TEXT 50
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TEXT
'mukunda sarasvat†' n•ma sanny•s† mah•-jane
eka bahirv•sa te•ho dila san•tane
SYNONYMS
mukunda sarasvat†--Mukunda Sarasvat†; n•ma--named; sanny•s†--a sanny•s†;
mah•-jane--a great personality; eka--one; bahirv•sa--outward covering; te•ho-he; dila--gave; san•tane--to San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Previously, a great sanny•s† named Mukunda Sarasvat† had given San•tana
Gosv•m† an outer garment.
TEXT 51
TEXT
san•tana sei vastra mastake b•ndhiy•
jagad•nandera v•s•-dv•re vasil• •siy•
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; sei--that; vastra--cloth; mastake--on the head;
b•ndhiy•--binding; jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; v•s•-dv•re--at the
door of the residence; vasil•--sat down; •siy•--coming.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† was wearing this cloth bound about his head when he came
to Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's door and sat down.
TEXT 52
TEXT
r•tula vastra dekhi' pa‹‚ita prem•vi£àa ha-il•
'mah•prabhura pras•da' j•ni' t••h•re puchil•
SYNONYMS
r•tula--red; vastra--cloth; dekhi'--seeing; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
prema-•vi£àa ha-il•--became overwhelmed in ecstatic love; mah•prabhura
pras•da--the blessed gift of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; j•ni'--thinking; t••h•re
puchil•--inquired from him.
TRANSLATION
Assuming the reddish cloth to be a gift from Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita was overwhelmed with ecstatic love. Thus he questioned
San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 53
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TEXT
"k•h•• p•il• tumi ei r•tula vasana?"
'mukunda-sarasvat†' dila,----kahe san•tana
SYNONYMS
k•h••--where; p•il•--did get; tumi--you; ei--this; r•tula vasana--red
cloth; mukunda-sarasvat† dila--Mukunda Sarasvat† gave; kahe san•tana--San•tana
replied.
TRANSLATION
"Where did you get that reddish cloth on your head?" Jagad•nanda asked.
San•tana Gosv•m† replied, "Mukunda Sarasvat† gave it to me."
TEXT 54
TEXT
¤uni' pa‹‚itera mane krodha upajila
bh•tera h•‹‚i h•te la‘• m•rite •ila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; pa‹‚itera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; mane--in the mind;
krodha--anger; upajila--arose; bh•tera h•‹‚i--the cooking pot; h•te--in his
hand; la‘•--taking; m•rite •ila--was ready to beat.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita was immediately very angry and took a
cooking pot in his hand, intending to beat San•tana Gosv•m†.
TEXT 55
TEXT
san•tana t••re j•ni' lajjita ha-il•
balite l•gil• pa‹‚ita h•‹‚i cul•te dharil•
SYNONYMS
san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; t••re--him; j•ni'--knowing; lajjita ha-il•-became ashamed; balite l•gil•--began to s peak; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
h•‹‚i--the cooking pot; cul•te--on the stove; dharil•--kept.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m†, however, knew Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita very well and was
consequently somewhat ashamed. Jagad•nanda therefore left the cooking pot on
the stove and spoke as follows.
TEXT 56
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TEXT
"tumi mah•prabhura hao p•r£ada-pradh•na
tom•-sama mah•prabhura priya n•hi •na
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hao--are; p•r£adapradh•na--one of the chief associates; tom•-sama--like you; mah•prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; priya--dear; n•hi--is not; •na--other.
TRANSLATION
"You are one of the chief associates of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Indeed, no
one is dearer to Him than you.
TEXT 57
TEXT
anya sanny•s†ra vastra tumi dhara ¤ire
kon aiche haya,----ih• p•re sahib•re?"
SYNONYMS
anya sanny•s†ra--of another sanny•s†; vastra--cloth; tumi--you; dhara-keep; ¤ire--on the head; kon--who; aiche haya--is such; ih•--this; p•re
sahib•re--can tolerate.
TRANSLATION
"Still, you have bound your head with a cloth given to you by another
sanny•s†. Who can tolerate such behavior?"
TEXT 58
TEXT
san•tana kahe----"s•dhu pa‹‚ita-mah•¤aya!
tom•-sama caitanyera priya keha naya
SYNONYMS
san•tana kahe--San•tana Gosv•m† said; s•dhu--saint; pa‹‚ita--learned
scholar; mah•¤aya--a great soul; tom•-sama--like you; caitanyera--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; priya--dear; keha naya--no one is.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† said, "My dear Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, you are a greatly
learned saint. No one is dearer to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu than you.
TEXT 59
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TEXT
aiche caitanya-ni£àh• yogya tom•te
tumi n• dekh•ile ih• ¤ikhiba ke-mate?
SYNONYMS
aiche--such; caitanya-ni£àh•--faith in ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yogya--just
befitting; tom•te--in you; tumi n• dekh•ile--if you do not show; ih•--this;
¤ikhiba--I shall learn; ke-mate--how.
TRANSLATION
"This faith in ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fits you quite well. Unless you
demonstrate it, how could I learn such faith?
TEXT 60
TEXT
y•h• dekhib•re vastra mastake b•ndhila
sei apãrva prema ei pratyak£a dekhila
SYNONYMS
y•h•--which; dekhib•re--to see; vastra--the cloth; mastake b•ndhila--I
bound on my head; sei--that; apãrva prema--uncommon love; ei--this; pratyak£a-by direct experience; dekhila--I have seen.
TRANSLATION
"My purpose in binding my head with the cloth has now been fulfilled
because I have personally seen your uncommon love for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 61
TEXT
rakta-vastra 'vai£‹avera' parite n• yuy•ya
kona prav•s†re dimu, ki k•ya uh•ya?
SYNONYMS
rakta-vastra--saffron clothing; vai£‹avera--for a Vai£‹ava; parite n•
yuy•ya--is not fit to put on; kona prav•s†re--to some outsider; dimu--I shall
give; ki--what; k•ya--business; uh•ya--with that.
TRANSLATION
"This saffron cloth is unfit for a Vai£‹ava to wear; therefore I have no
use for it. I shall give it to a stranger."
PURPORT
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¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments on this incident as
follows: Vai£‹avas are all liberated persons, unattached to anything material.
Therefore a Vai£‹ava need not accept the dress of a sanny•s† to prove his
exalted position. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu accepted the renounced order from a
sanny•s† of the M•y•v•da school. Present-day Vai£‹ava sanny•s†s, however,
never think that by accepting the dress of the sanny•sa order they have become
equal to Caitanya Mah•prabhu. In fact, a Vai£‹ava accepts the sanny•sa order
to remain an eternal servant of his spiritual master. He accepts the sanny•sa
order knowing that he is unequal to his spiritual master, who is a
paramaha‰sa, and he thinks that he is unfit to dress like a paramaha‰sa.
Therefore a Vai£‹ava accepts sanny•sa out of humility, not out of pride.
San•tana Gosv•m† had adopted the dress of a paramaha‰sa; therefore it was
inappropriate for him to wear the saffron cloth on his head. However, a
Vai£‹ava sanny•s† does not think himself fit to imitate the dress of a
paramaha‰sa Vai£‹ava. According to the principles set down by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu (t”‹•d api sun†cena), one should always think himself in the lowest
stage, not on the level of a paramaha‰sa Vai£‹ava. Thus a Vai£‹ava will
sometimes accept the sanny•sa order just to keep himself below the level of a
paramaha‰sa Vai£‹ava. This is the instruction of ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta
Sarasvat† áh•kura.
TEXT 62
TEXT
p•ka kari' jagad•nanda caitanya samarpil•
dui-jana vasi' tabe pras•da p•il•
SYNONYMS
p•ka kari'--after cooking; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; caitanya
samarpil•--offered to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dui-jana--two persons; vasi'-sitting; tabe--then; pras•da--remnants of food; p•il•--took.
TRANSLATION
When Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita finished cooking, he offered the food to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Then he and San•tana Gosv•m† sat down and ate the
pras•da.
TEXT 63
TEXT
pras•da p•i anyonye kail• •li•gana
caitanya-virahe du•he karil• krandana
SYNONYMS
pras•da p•i--after eating the remnants of food; anyonye--one another; kail•
•li•gana--they embraced; caitanya-virahe--in separation from Lord Caitanya;
du•he--both; karil• krandana--cried.
TRANSLATION
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After eating the pras•da, they embraced each other and cried due to
separation from Lord Caitanya.
TEXT 64
TEXT
ei-mata m•sa dui rahil• v”nd•vane
caitanya-viraha-du„kha n• y•ya sahane
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; m•sa--months; dui--two; rahil•--remained; v”nd•vane-in V”nd•vana; caitanya-viraha--of separation from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
du„kha--unhappiness; n• y•ya sahane--could not tolerate.
TRANSLATION
They passed two months in V”nd•vana in this way. Finally they could no
longer tolerate the unhappiness of separation from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 65
TEXT
mah•prabhura sande¤a kahil• san•tane
'•miha •sitechi, rahite kariha eka-sth•ne'
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sande¤a--message; kahil•--said;
san•tane--to San•tana; •miha •sitechi--I am also coming; rahite--for My stay;
kariha eka-sth•ne--arrange for one place.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita therefore gave San•tana Gosv•m† the message from the
Lord: "I am also coming to V”nd•vana; please arrange a place for Me to stay."
TEXT 66
TEXT
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ita tabe •j‘• m•gil•
san•tana prabhure kichu bheàa-vastu dil•
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; tabe--at that time; •j‘• m•gil•-asked permission; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†; prabhure--for ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kichu--some; bheàa-vastu--gifts; dil•--presented.
TRANSLATION
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When San•tana Gosv•m† granted permission for Jagad•nanda to return to
Jagann•tha Pur†, he gave Jagad•nanda some gifts for Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 67
TEXT
r•sa-sthal†ra v•lu •ra govardhanera ¤il•
¤u£ka pakka p†lu-phala •ra gu‘j•-m•l•
SYNONYMS
r•sa-sthal†ra v•lu--sand from the place where Lord K”£‹a held His r•sa
dance; •ra--and; govardhanera ¤il•--a stone from Govardhana Hill; ¤u£ka--dry;
pakka--mature; p†lu-phala--p†lu fruit; •ra--also; gu‘j•-m•l•--a garland of
small conchshells.
TRANSLATION
The gifts consisted of some sand from the site of the r•sa-l†l•, a stone
from Govardhana Hill, dry ripened p†lu fruits and a garland of small
conchshells.
TEXT 68
TEXT
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ita calil• saba la‘•
vy•kula hail• san•tana t••re vid•ya diy•
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda-pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; calil•--proceeded; saba--all;
la‘•--taking; vy•kula hail•--became very agitated; san•tana--San•tana Gosv•m†;
t••re--to him; vid•ya diy•--bidding farewell.
TRANSLATION
Thus Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, bearing all these gifts, started on his journey.
San•tana Gosv•m†, however, was very agitated after bidding him farewell.
TEXT 69
TEXT
prabhura nimitta eka-sth•na mane vic•rila
dv•da¤•ditya-àil•ya eka 'maàha' p•ila
SYNONYMS
prabhura nimitta--for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; eka-sth•na--one place; mane-within the mind; vic•rila--considered; dv•da¤•ditya-àil•ya--on the highland
named Dv•da¤•ditya; eka--one; maàha--temple; p•ila--got.
TRANSLATION
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Soon afterward, San•tana Gosv•m† selected a place where ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu could stay while in V”nd•vana. It was a temple in the highlands
named Dv•da¤•ditya-àil•.
TEXT 70
TEXT
sei sth•na r•khil• gos•‘i sa‰sk•ra kariy•
maàhera •ge r•khil• eka ch•uni b•ndhiy•
SYNONYMS
sei sth•na--that place; r•khil•--kept reserved; gos•‘i--San•tana Gosv•m†;
sa‰sk•ra kariy•--cleansing and repairing; maàhera •ge--in front of the temple;
r•khil•--kept; eka--one; ch•uni--small hut; b•ndhiy•--erecting.
TRANSLATION
San•tana Gosv•m† kept the temple very clean and in good repair. In front of
it he erected a small hut.
TEXT 71
TEXT
¤†ghra cali' n†l•cale gel• jagad•nanda
bhakta saha gos•‘i hail• parama •nanda
SYNONYMS
¤†ghra--very quickly; cali'--going; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; gel•-arrived; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; bhakta saha--with His devotees;
gos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hail•--became; parama •nanda--very happy.
TRANSLATION
Meanwhile, traveling very quickly, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita soon arrived in
Jagann•tha Pur†, much to the joy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and His devotees.
TEXT 72
TEXT
prabhura cara‹a vandi' sab•re milil•
mah•prabhu t••re d”‚ha •li•gana kail•
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; cara‹a--lotus feet; vandi'--offering
prayers to; sab•re milil•--he met everyone; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; t••re--to him; d”‚ha--very strong; •li•gana--embracing; kail•-did.
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TRANSLATION
After offering prayers at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu,
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita greeted everyone. Then the Lord embraced Jagad•nanda very
strongly.
TEXT 73
TEXT
san•tanera n•me pa‹‚ita da‹‚avat kail•
r•sa-sthal†ra dhãli •di saba bheàa dil•
SYNONYMS
san•tanera--of San•tana Gosv•m†; n•me--in the name; pa‹‚ita--Jagad•nanda
Pa‹‚ita; da‹‚avat kail•--offered obeisances; r•sa-sthal†ra--the arena of the
r•sa dance; dhãli--dust; •di--and other things; saba--all; bheàa--gifts; dil•-presented.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita also offered obeisances to the Lord on behalf of
San•tana Gosv•m†. Then he gave the Lord the dust from the site of the r•sa
dance and the other gifts.
TEXT 74
TEXT
saba dravya r•khilena, p†lu dilena b••àiy•
'v”nd•vanera phala' bali' kh•il• h”£àa ha‘•
SYNONYMS
saba--all; dravya--gifts; r•khilena--kept; p†lu--the p†lu fruit; dilena-gave; b••àiy•--distributing; v”nd•vanera phala--fruit from V”nd•vana; bali'-because of; kh•il•--ate; h”£àa ha‘•--with great happiness.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu kept all the gifts except the p†lu fruits, which He
distributed to the devotees. Because the fruits were from V”nd•vana, everyone
ate them with great happiness.
TEXT 75
TEXT
ye keha j•ne, ••ài cu£ite l•gila
ye n• j•ne gau‚iy• p†lu c•v•‘• kh•ila
SYNONYMS
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ye--those who; keha--some; j•ne--knew; ••ài--seeds; cu£ite l•gila--began to
lick; ye--those who; n• j•ne--did not know; gau‚iy•--Bengali devotees; p†lu-the p†lu fruit; c•v•‘•--chewing; kh•ila--ate.
TRANSLATION
Those devotees who were familiar with p†lu fruits sucked on the seeds, but
the Bengali devotees who did not know what they were chewed the seeds and
swallowed them.
TEXT 76
TEXT
mukhe t•ra jh•la gela, jihv• kare jv•l•
v”nd•vanera 'p†lu' kh•ite ei eka l†l•
SYNONYMS
mukhe t•ra--in their mouths; jh•la--the taste of chili; gela--went; jihv•-the tongue; kare jv•l•--was burning; v”nd•vanera--of V”nd•vana; p†lu--the p†lu
fruit; kh•ite--eating; ei--this; eka l†l•--a pastime.
TRANSLATION
The hot chili-like taste burned the tongues of those who chewed the seeds.
The eating of p†lu fruits from V”nd•vana was a pastime for ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 77
TEXT
jagad•nandera •gamane sab•ra ull•sa
ei-mate n†l•cale prabhura vil•sa
SYNONYMS
jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; •gamane--upon the return; sab•ra
ull•sa--everyone was jubilant; ei-mate--in this way; n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha
Pur†; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vil•sa--pastime.
TRANSLATION
When Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita returned from V”nd•vana, everyone was jubilant.
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu enjoyed His pastimes while residing at Jagann•tha
Pur†.
TEXT 78
TEXT
eka-dina prabhu yame¤vara-àoà• y•ite
sei-k•le deva-d•s† l•gil• g•ite
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SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yame¤vara-àoà•--to the
temple of Yame¤vara-àoà•; y•ite--when He was going; sei-k•le--at that time;
deva-d•s†--a female singer of the Jagann•tha temple; l•gil•--began; g•ite--to
sing.
TRANSLATION
One day when the Lord was going to the temple of Yame¤vara, a female singer
began to sing in the Jagann•tha temple.
TEXT 79
TEXT
gujjar†-r•gi‹† la‘• sumadhura-svare
'g†ta-govinda'-pada g•ya jaga-mana hare
SYNONYMS
gujjar†-r•gi‹†--the gujjar† mode of singing; la‘•--accompanied by;
sumadhura-svare--in a very sweet voice; g†ta-govinda--G†ta-govinda, by
Jayadeva Gosv•m†; pada--verses; g•ya--sings; jaga-mana--the mind of the entire
world; hare--attracts.
TRANSLATION
She sang a gujjar† tune in a very sweet voice, and because the subject was
Jayadeva Gosv•m†'s G†ta-govinda, the song attracted the attention of the
entire world.
TEXT 80
TEXT
dãre g•na ¤uni' prabhura ha-ila •ve¤a
str†, puru£a, ke g•ya,----n• j•ne vi¤e£a
SYNONYMS
dãre--from a distant place; g•na--song; ¤uni'--hearing; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-ila--there was; •ve¤a--ecstatic emotion; str†--woman;
puru£a--man; ke g•ya--who sings; n• j•ne--could not understand; vi¤e£a-particularly.
TRANSLATION
Hearing the song from a distance, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu immediately
became ecstatic. He did not know whether it was a man or a woman singing.
TEXT 81
TEXT
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t•re milib•re prabhu •ve¤e dh•il•
pathe 'sijera b•‚i' haya, phuàiy• calil•
SYNONYMS
t•re--the singer; milib•re--to meet; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•ve¤e--in ecstasy; dh•il•--ran; pathe--on the path; sijera b•‚i--thorny
hedges; haya--were; phuàiy•--pricking; calil•--He went on.
TRANSLATION
As the Lord ran in ecstasy to meet the singer, thorny hedges pricked His
body.
TEXT 82
TEXT
a•ge k••à• l•gila, kichu n• j•nila!
•ste-vyaste govinda t••ra p•chete dh•il•
SYNONYMS
a•ge--on the body; k••à•--thorns; l•gila--touched; kichu--anything; n•
j•nil•--did not perceive; •ste-vyaste--very hastily; govinda--His personal
servant; t••ra--Him; p•chete--behind; dh•il•--ran.
TRANSLATION
Govinda ran very quickly behind the Lord, who did not feel any pain from
the pricking of the thorns.
TEXT 83
TEXT
dh•‘• y•yena prabhu, str† •che alpa dãre
str† g•ya' bali' govinda prabhure kail• kole
SYNONYMS
dh•‘•--very hastily; y•yena--was going; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
str†--the woman; •che--was; alpa dãre--within a short distance; str† g•ya'--a
woman is singing; bali'--saying; govinda--His personal servant; prabhure--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail• kole--held in his arms.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was running very rapidly, and the girl was only a
short distance away. Just then Govinda caught the Lord in his arms and cried,
"It is a woman singing!"
TEXT 84
TEXT
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str†-n•ma ¤uni' prabhura b•hya ha-il•
punarapi sei pathe b•hu‚i' calil•
SYNONYMS
str†-n•ma--the word "woman"; ¤uni'--hearing; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; b•hya--external consciousness; ha-il•--returned; punarapi--again;
sei pathe--on that path; b•hu‚i' calil•--He turned back.
TRANSLATION
As soon as He heard the word "woman," the Lord became externally conscious
and turned back.
TEXT 85
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"govinda, •ji r•khil• j†vana
str†-para¤a haile •m•ra ha-ita mara‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; govinda--My dear Govinda;
•ji--today; r•khil• j†vana--you saved My life; str†-para¤a haile--if I had
touched a woman; •m•ra--My; ha-ita--there would have been; mara‹a--death.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Govinda," He said, "you have saved My life. If I had touched the
body of a woman, I would certainly have died.
TEXT 86
TEXT
e-”‹a ¤odhite •mi n•rimu tom•ra"
govinda kahe,----jagann•tha r•khena mui kon ch•ra'?
SYNONYMS
e-”‹a--this debt; ¤odhite--to repay; •mi--I; n•rimu--shall not be able;
tom•ra--to you; govinda kahe--Govinda replied; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha;
r•khena--saves; mui--I; kon ch•ra--the most insignificant person.
TRANSLATION
"I shall never be able to repay My debt to you." Govinda replied, "Lord
Jagann•tha has saved You. I am insignificant."
TEXT 87
TEXT
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prabhu kahe,----"govinda, mora sa•ge rahib•
y•h•• t•h•• mora rak£•ya s•vadh•na ha-ib•"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; govinda--My dear Govinda; mora
sa•ge rahib•--you should always remain with Me; y•h•• t•h••--anywhere and
everywhere; mora--My; rak£•ya--for protection; s•vadh•na ha-ib•--you should be
very careful.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "My dear Govinda, you should stay with Me
always. There is danger anywhere and everywhere; therefore you should protect
Me very carefully."
TEXT 88
TEXT
eta bali' leuài' prabhu gel• nija-sth•ne
¤uni' mah•-bhaya ha-ila svarãp•di-mane
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; leuài'--returning; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
gel•--went; nija-sth•ne--to His own place; ¤uni'--hearing; mah•-bhaya--great
fear; ha-ila--there was; svarãpa-•di-mane--in the minds of Svarãpa D•modara
and other attendants.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned home. When Svarãpa
Gosv•m† and His other attendants heard about the incident, they were very
afraid.
TEXT 89
TEXT
eth• tapana-mi¤ra-putra raghun•tha-bhaàà•c•rya
prabhure dekhite calil• ch•‚i' sarva k•rya
SYNONYMS
eth•--on the other hand; tapana-mi¤ra-putra--the son of Tapana Mi¤ra;
raghun•tha-bhaàà•c•rya--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
dekhite--to meet; calil•--proceeded; ch•‚i'--giving up; sarva k•rya--all
duties.
TRANSLATION
During this time, Raghun•tha Bhaàà•c•rya, the son of Tapana Mi¤ra, gave up
all his duties and left home, intending to meet ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TEXT 90
TEXT
k•¤† haite calil• te•ho gau‚a-patha diy•
sa•ge sevaka cale t••ra jh•li vahiy•
SYNONYMS
k•¤† haite--from K•¤†; calil•--proceeded; te•ho--he; gau‚a-patha diy•--by
the path through Bengal; sa•ge--along with him; sevaka--one servant; cale-goes; t••ra--his; jh•li--baggage; vahiy•--carrying.
TRANSLATION
Accompanied by one servant carrying his baggage, Raghun•tha Bhaààa started
from V•r•‹as† and traveled along the path leading through Bengal.
TEXT 91
TEXT
pathe t•re milil• vi¤v•sa-r•mad•sa
vi¤v•sa-kh•n•ra k•yastha te•ho r•j•ra vi¤v•sa
SYNONYMS
pathe--on the path; t•re--him; milil•--met; vi¤v•sa-r•mad•sa--R•mad•sa
Vi¤v•sa; vi¤v•sa-kh•n•ra--of the governmental accounting department; k•yastha-belonging to the k•yastha class; te•ho--he; r•j•ra--to the king; vi¤v•sa-secretary.
TRANSLATION
In Bengal he met R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa, who belonged to the k•yastha caste. He
was one of the king's secretaries.
PURPORT
The word vi¤v•sa-kh•n•ra k•yastha indicates a secretary or clerk belonging
to the k•yastha caste. K•yasthas were usually secretaries to kings, governors
or other important persons. It is said that anyone working in the government
secretariat at this time was a k•yastha.
TEXT 92
TEXT
sarva-¤•stre prav†‹a, k•vya-prak•¤a-adhy•paka
parama-vai£‹ava, raghun•tha-up•saka
SYNONYMS
sarva-¤•stre--in all revealed scriptures; prav†‹a--very learned scholar;
k•vya-prak•¤a--of the famous book K•vya-prak•¤a; adhy•paka--a teacher; parama897

vai£‹ava--highly advanced devotee; raghun•tha-up•saka--worshiper of Lord
R•macandra.
TRANSLATION
R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa was very learned in all the revealed scriptures. He was a
teacher of the famous book K•vya-prak•¤a and was known as an advanced devotee
and worshiper of Raghun•tha [Lord R•macandra].
PURPORT
Commenting on the word parama-vai£‹ava, ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura says
that anyone who desires to merge into the existence of the Lord cannot be a
pure Vai£‹ava, but because R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa was a great devotee of Lord
R•macandra, he was almost a Vai£‹ava. In those days, no one could distinguish
between a pure Vai£‹ava and a pseudo Vai£‹ava. Therefore R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa was
known as a Vai£‹ava because he worshiped Lord R•macandra.
TEXT 93
TEXT
a£àa-prahara r•ma-n•ma japena r•tri-dine
sarva tyaji' calil• jagann•tha-dara¤ane
SYNONYMS
a£àa-prahara--twenty-four hours a day; r•ma-n•ma--the holy name of Lord
R•ma; japena--chants; r•tri-dine--day and night; sarva--all; tyaji'--giving
up; calil•--went; jagann•tha-dara¤ane--to see Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
R•mad•sa had renounced everything and was going to see Lord Jagann•tha.
While traveling, he chanted the holy name of Lord R•ma twenty-four hours a
day.
TEXT 94
TEXT
raghun•tha-bhaààera sane pathete milil•
bhaààera jh•li m•the kari' vahiy• calil•
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-bhaààera--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; sane--with; pathete--on the way;
milil•--he met; bhaààera--of Raghun•tha Bhaààa; jh•li--baggage; m•the kari'-taking on the head; vahiy• calil•--carried.
TRANSLATION
When he met Raghun•tha Bhaààa on the way, he took Raghun•tha's baggage on
his head and carried it.
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TEXT 95
TEXT
n•n• sev• kari' kare p•da-samv•hana
t•te raghun•thera haya sa•kucita mana
SYNONYMS
n•n• sev• kari'--serving in various ways; kare p•da-samv•hana--massaged his
legs; t•te--because of this; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha Bhaààa; haya--there
was; sa•kucita mana--hesitation in the mind.
TRANSLATION
R•mad•sa served Raghun•tha Bhaààa in various ways, even massaging his legs.
Raghun•tha Bhaààa felt some hesitation in accepting all this service.
TEXT 96
TEXT
"tumi ba‚a loka, pa‹‚ita, mah•-bh•gavate
sev• n• kariha, sukhe cala mora s•the"
SYNONYMS
tumi--you; ba‚a loka--a great personality; pa‹‚ita--a learned scholar;
mah•-bh•gavate--a great devotee; sev• n• kariha--please do not serve; sukhe-happily; cala--go; mora s•the--with me.
TRANSLATION
"You are a respectable gentleman, a learned scholar and a great devotee,"
he said. "Please do not try to serve me. Just come with me in a happy mood."
TEXT 97
TEXT
r•mad•sa kahe,----"•mi ¤ãdra adhama!
'br•hma‹era sev•',----ei mora nija-dharma
SYNONYMS
r•mad•sa kahe--R•mad•sa said; •mi--I; ¤ãdra--a ¤ãdra; adhama--most fallen;
br•hma‹era sev•--to serve a br•hma‹a; ei--this; mora nija-dharma--my own
religious duty.
TRANSLATION
R•mad•sa replied, "I am a ¤ãdra, a fallen soul. To serve a br•hma‹a is my
duty and religious principle.
TEXT 98
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TEXT
sa•koca n• kara tumi, •mi----tom•ra 'd•sa'
tom•ra sev• karile haya h”daye ull•sa"
SYNONYMS
sa•koca--hesitation; n•--not; kara--do; tumi--you; •mi--I; tom•ra--your;
d•sa--servant; tom•ra--your; sev•--service; karile--by rendering; haya--there
is; h”daye--within the heart; ull•sa--jubilation.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore please do not be hesitant. I am your servant, and when I serve
you my heart becomes jubilant."
TEXT 99
TEXT
eta bali' jh•li vahena, karena sevane
raghun•thera t•raka-mantra japena r•tri-dine
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; jh•li vahena--carries the baggage; karena sevane-serves; raghun•thera--of Lord R•macandra; t•raka--deliverer; mantra--chanting
of the holy name; japena--chants; r•tri-dine--day and night.
TRANSLATION
Thus R•mad•sa carried the baggage of Raghun•tha Bhaààa and served him
sincerely. He constantly chanted the holy name of Lord R•macandra day and
night.
TEXT 100
TEXT
ei-mate raghun•tha •il• n†l•cale
prabhura cara‹e y•‘• milil• kutãhale
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; •il•--came; n†l•cale-to Jagann•tha Pur†; prabhura cara‹e--to the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; y•‘•--going; milil•--met; kutãhale--in great delight.
TRANSLATION
Traveling in this way, Raghun•tha Bhaààa soon arrived at Jagann•tha Pur†.
There, with great delight, he met ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and fell at His
lotus feet.
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TEXT 101
TEXT
da‹‚a-para‹•ma kari' bhaààa pa‚il• cara‹e
prabhu 'raghun•tha' j•ni kail• •li•gane
SYNONYMS
da‹‚a-para‹•ma kari'--offering obeisances by falling down on the ground;
bhaààa--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; pa‚il• cara‹e--fell at the lotus feet; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; raghun•tha--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; j•ni--knowing; kail•
•li•gane--embraced.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha Bhaààa fell straight as a rod at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Then the Lord embraced him, knowing well who he was.
TEXT 102
TEXT
mi¤ra •ra ¤ekharera da‹‚avat j•n•il•
mah•prabhu t••-sab•ra v•rt• puchil•
SYNONYMS
mi¤ra--of Tapana Mi¤ra; •ra--and; ¤ekharera--of Candra¤ekhara; da‹‚avat-obeisances; j•n•il•--he informed; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••sab•ra--of all of them; v•rt•--news; puchil•--inquired.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha offered respectful obeisances to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu on
behalf of Tapana Mi¤ra and Candra¤ekhara, and the Lord also inquired about
them.
TEXT 103
TEXT
"bh•la ha-ila •il•, dekha 'kamala-locana'
•ji •m•ra eth• karib• pras•da bhojana"
SYNONYMS
bh•la ha-ila--it is very good; •il•--you have come; dekha--see; kamalalocana--the lotus-eyed Lord Jagann•tha; •ji--today; •m•ra eth•--at My place;
karib• pras•da bhojana--you will accept pras•da.
TRANSLATION
"It is very good that you have come here," the Lord said. "Now go see the
lotus-eyed Lord Jagann•tha. Today you will accept pras•da here at My place."
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TEXT 104
TEXT
govindere kahi' eka v•s• deoy•il•
svarãp•di bhakta-ga‹a-sane mil•il•
SYNONYMS
govindere--to Govinda; kahi'--speaking; eka--one; v•s•--residential place;
deoy•il•--caused to be given; svarãpa-•di--headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
bhakta-ga‹a-sane--with the devotees; mil•il•--introduced.
TRANSLATION
The Lord asked Govinda to arrange for Raghun•tha Bhaààa's accommodations
and then introduced him to all the devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†.
TEXT 105
TEXT
ei-mata prabhu-sa•ge rahil• a£àa-m•sa
dine dine prabhura k”p•ya b•‚aye ull•sa
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; prabhu-sa•ge--along with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
rahil•--remained; a£àa-m•sa--eight months; dine dine--day after day; prabhura-of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•ya--by the mercy; b•‚aye ull•sa--felt
increased jubilation.
TRANSLATION
Thus Raghun•tha Bhaààa lived with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continuously for
eight months, and by the Lord's mercy he felt increased transcendental
happiness every day.
TEXT 106
TEXT
madhye madhye mah•prabhura karena nimantra‹a
ghara-bh•ta karena, •ra vividha vya‘jana
SYNONYMS
madhye madhye--at intervals; mah•prabhura--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
karena nimantra‹a--he makes invitations; ghara-bh•ta karena--he cooks rice at
home; •ra--and; vividha vya‘jana--various kinds of vegetables.
TRANSLATION
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He would periodically cook rice with various vegetables and invite ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu to his home.
TEXT 107
TEXT
raghun•tha-bhaààa----p•ke ati sunipu‹a
yei r•ndhe, sei haya am”tera sama
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-bhaààa--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; p•ke--in cooking; ati su-nipu‹a--very
expert; yei r•ndhe--whatever he cooked; sei--that; haya--is; am”tera sama-like nectar.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha Bhaààa was an expert cook. Whatever he prepared tasted just like
nectar.
TEXT 108
TEXT
parama santo£e prabhu karena bhojana
prabhura ava¤i£àa-p•tra bhaààera bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
parama santo£e--in great satisfaction; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
karena bhojana--eats; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ava¤i£àa-p•tra-the plate of remnants; bhaààera--of Raghun•tha Bhaààa; bhak£a‹a--the eatables.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would accept with great satisfaction all the food
he prepared. After the Lord was satisfied, Raghun•tha Bhaààa would eat His
remnants.
TEXT 109
TEXT
r•mad•sa yadi prathama prabhure milil•
mah•prabhu adhika t••re k”p• n• karil•
SYNONYMS
r•mad•sa--the devotee R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa; yadi--when; prathama--for the first
time; prabhure milil•--met ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; adhika--much; t••re--unto him; k”p•--mercy; n• karil•--did not
show.
TRANSLATION
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When R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa met ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Lord did not show
him any special mercy, although this was their first meeting.
TEXT 110
TEXT
antare mumuk£u te•ho, vidy•-garvav•n
sarva-citta-j‘•t• prabhu----sarvaj‘a bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
antare--within his heart; mumuk£u--desiring liberation; te•ho--he; vidy•garvav•n--very proud of his learning; sarva-citta-j‘•t•--one who knows the
heart of everyone; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sarva-j‘a bhagav•n--the
omniscient Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Within his heart, R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa was an impersonalist who desired to
merge into the existence of the Lord, and he was very proud of his learning.
Being the omniscient Supreme Personality of Godhead, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
can understand the heart of everyone, and thus He knew all these things.
TEXT 111
TEXT
r•mad•sa kail• tabe n†l•cale v•sa
paààan•yaka-go£àh†ke pa‚•ya 'k•vya-prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
r•mad•sa--R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa; kail•--did; tabe--then; n†l•cale v•sa-residence at Jagann•tha Pur†; paààan•yaka-go£àh†ke--to the Paààan•yaka family
(the descendants of Bhav•nanda R•ya); pa‚•ya--teaches; k•vya-prak•¤a--on the
book K•vya-prak•¤a.
TRANSLATION
R•mad•sa Vi¤v•sa then took up residence in Jagann•tha Pur† and taught the
K•vya-prak•¤a to the Paààan•yaka family [the descendants of Bhav•nanda R•ya].
TEXT 112
TEXT
a£àa-m•sa rahi' prabhu bhaààe vid•ya dil•
'viv•ha n• kariha' bali' ni£edha karil•
SYNONYMS
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a£àa-m•sa--for eight months; rahi'--staying; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; bhaààe--to Raghun•tha Bhaààa; vid•ya dil•--bid farewell; viv•ha n•
kariha--do not marry; bali'--saying; ni£edha karil•--he forbade.
TRANSLATION
After eight months, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bade farewell to
Raghun•tha Bhaààa, the Lord flatly forbade him to marry. "Do not marry," the
Lord said.
PURPORT
Raghun•tha Bhaàà•c•rya had become a greatly advanced devotee while still
unmarried. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu could see this, and therefore He advised
him not to begin the process of material sense gratification. Marriage is a
concession for people who are unable to control their senses. Raghun•tha,
however, being an advanced devotee of K”£‹a, naturally had no desire for sense
gratification. Therefore ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu advised him not to enter the
bondage of marriage. Generally a person cannot make much advancement in
spiritual consciousness if he is married. He becomes attached to his family
and is prone to sense gratification. Thus his spiritual advancement is very
slow or almost nil.
TEXT 113
TEXT
v”ddha m•t•-pit•ra y•i' karaha sevana
vai£‹ava-p•¤a bh•gavata kara adhyayana
SYNONYMS
v”ddha--old; m•t•-pit•ra--of the mother and father; y•i'--going back;
karaha sevana--engage in service; vai£‹ava-p•¤a--from a pure Vai£‹ava;
bh•gavata--¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; kara adhyayana--study.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to Raghun•tha Bhaààa, "When you return home,
serve your aged father and mother, who are devotees, and try to study ¥r†madBh•gavatam from a pure Vai£‹ava who has realized God."
PURPORT
One should note how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, advised Raghun•tha Bhaàà•c•rya to learn ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam. He advised
him to understand ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam not from professional men but from a real
bh•gavata, devotee. He also advised Raghun•tha Bhaààa to serve his mother and
father because they were both His devotees. Anyone who wishes to advance in
K”£‹a consciousness must try to serve the devotees of K”£‹a. As Narottama d•sa
áh•kura says, ch•‚iy• vai£‹ava-sev• nist•ra p•yeche keb•: "Without serving a
self-realized Vai£‹ava, no one has ever been released from the materialistic
way of life." ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would have never advised Raghun•tha
Bhaààa to serve ordinary parents, but since his parents were Vai£‹avas, the
Lord advised him to serve them.
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One might ask "Why shouldn't ordinary parents be served?" As stated in
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (5.5.18):
gurur
pit•
daiva‰
na

na sa sy•t sva-jano na sa sy•t
na sa sy•j janan† na s• sy•t
na tat sy•n na pati¤ ca sa sy•n
mocayed ya„ samupeta-m”tyum

"One who cannot deliver his dependent from the path of birth and death
should never become a spiritual master, a relative, a father or mother, or a
worshipable demigod, nor should such a person become a husband." Everyone
naturally gets a father and mother at the time of birth, but the real father
and mother are they who can release their offspring from the clutches of
imminent death. This is possible only for parents advanced in K”£‹a
consciousness. Therefore any parents who cannot enlighten their offspring in
K”£‹a consciousness cannot be accepted as a real father and mother. The
following verse from the Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu (1.2.200) confirms the
uselessness of serving ordinary parents:
laukik† vaidik† v•pi
y• kriy• kriyate mune
hari-sev•nukãlaiva
sa k•ry• bhaktim icchat•
"One should perform only those activities--either worldly or prescribed by
Vedic rules and regulations--which are favorable for the cultivation of K”£‹a
consciousness."
Concerning the study of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu clearly
advises that one avoid hearing from a non-Vai£‹ava professional reciter. In
this connection San•tana Gosv•m† quotes a verse from the Padma Pur•‹a:
avai£‹ava-mukhodg†r‹a‰
pãta‰ hari-kath•m”tam
¤rava‹a‰ naiva kartavya‰
sarpocchi£àa‰ yath• paya„
"No one should hear or take lessons from a person who is not a Vai£‹ava.
Even if he speaks about K”£‹a, such a lesson should not be accepted, for it is
like milk touched by the lips of a serpent." Nowadays it is fashionable to
observe Bh•gavata-sapt•ha and hear ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam from persons who are
anything but advanced devotees or self-realized souls. There are even many
M•y•v•d†s who read ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam to throngs of people. Many M•y•v•d†s have
recently begun reciting ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam in V”nd•vana, and because they can
present the Bh•gavatam with word jugglery, twisting the meaning by grammatical
tricks, materialistic persons who go to V”nd•vana as a matter of spiritual
fashion like to hear them. All this is clearly forbidden by ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. We should note carefully that since these M•y•v•d†s cannot
personally know the meaning of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, they can never deliver
others by reciting it. On the other hand, an advanced devotee of the Lord is
free from material bondage. He personifies the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam in life and
action. Therefore we advise that anyone who wants to learn the ¥r†madBh•gavatam must approach such a realized soul.
TEXT 114
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TEXT
punarapi eka-b•ra •siha n†l•cale"
eta bali' ka‹àha-m•l• dil• t••ra gale
SYNONYMS
punarapi--again, also; eka-b•ra--once; •siha n†l•cale--come to Jagann•tha
Pur†; eta bali'--saying this; ka‹àha-m•l•--neck beads; dil•--gave; t••ra gale-on his neck.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu concluded, "Come again to N†l•cala [Jagann•tha
Pur†]." After saying this, the Lord put His own neck beads on Raghun•tha
Bhaààa's neck.
TEXT 115
TEXT
•li•gana kari' prabhu vid•ya t••re dil•
preme gara gara bhaààa k•ndite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
•li•gana kari'--embracing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vid•ya t••re
dil•--bade him farewell; preme--in ecstatic love; gara gara--overwhelmed;
bhaààa--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; k•ndite l•gil•--began to cry.
TRANSLATION
Then the Lord embraced him and bade him farewell. Overwhelmed with ecstatic
love, Raghun•tha Bhaààa began to cry due to imminent separation from ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 116
TEXT
svarãpa-•di bhakta-àh•‘i •j‘• m•giy•
v•r•‹as† •il• bhaààa prabhura •j‘• p•‘•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-•di--headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; bhakta-àh•‘i--from the
devotees; •j‘• m•giy•--asking permission; v•r•‹as† •il•--returned to V•r•‹as†;
bhaààa--Raghun•tha Bhaààa; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘• p•‘•-getting permission.
TRANSLATION
After taking permission from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and all the devotees,
headed by Svarãpa D•modara, Raghun•tha Bhaààa returned to V•r•‹as†.
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TEXT 117
TEXT
c•ri-vatsara ghare pit•-m•t•ra sev• kail•
vai£‹ava-pa‹‚ita-àh•‘i bh•gavata pa‚il•
SYNONYMS
c•ri-vatsara--for four years; ghare--at home; pit•-m•t•ra--of the father
and mother; sev• kail•--rendered service; vai£‹ava-pa‹‚ita-àh•‘i--from a selfrealized, advanced Vai£‹ava; bh•gavata pa‚il•--he studied ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam.
TRANSLATION
In accordance with the instructions of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he
continuously rendered service to his mother and father for four years. He also
regularly studied the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam from a self-realized Vai£‹ava.
TEXT 118
TEXT
pit•-m•t• k•¤† p•ile ud•s†na ha‘•
puna„ prabhura àh•‘i •il• g”h•di ch•‚iy•
SYNONYMS
pit•-m•t•--the father and mother; k•¤† p•ile--when they passed away at K•¤†
(V•r•‹as†); ud•s†na ha‘•--being indifferent; puna„--again; prabhura àh•‘i--to
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •il•--returned; g”ha-•di ch•‚iy•--leaving all
relationships with home.
TRANSLATION
Then his parents died at K•¤† [V•r•‹as†], and he became detached. He
therefore returned to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, giving up all relationships
with his home.
TEXT 119
TEXT
pãrvavat a£àa-m•sa prabhu-p•¤a chil•
a£àa-m•sa rahi' puna„ prabhu •j‘• dil•
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vat--as previously; a£àa-m•sa--for eight months; prabhu-p•¤a chil•-remained with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; a£àa-m•sa rahi'--after staying for
eight months; puna„--again; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘• dil•-ordered him.
TRANSLATION
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As previously, Raghun•tha remained continuously with ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu for eight months. Then the Lord gave him the following order.
TEXT 120
TEXT
"•m•ra •j‘•ya, raghun•tha, y•ha v”nd•vane
t•h•• y•‘• raha rãpa-san•tana-sth•ne
SYNONYMS
•m•ra •j‘•ya--upon My order; raghun•tha--My dear Raghun•tha; y•ha
v”nd•vane--go to V”nd•vana; t•h•• y•‘•--going there; raha--remain; rãpasan•tana-sth•ne--in the care of Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Raghun•tha, go to V”nd•vana, following My instructions, and place
yourself under the care of Rãpa and San•tana Gosv•m†s.
TEXT 121
TEXT
bh•gavata pa‚a, sad• laha k”£‹a-n•ma
acire karibena k”p• k”£‹a bhagav•n"
SYNONYMS
bh•gavata pa‚a--read ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; sad•--always; laha k”£‹a-n•ma-chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra; acire--very soon; karibena--will bestow; k”p•-mercy; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; bhagav•n--the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"In V”nd•vana you should chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra twenty-four hours a
day and read ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam continuously. K”£‹a, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, will very soon bestow His mercy upon you."
TEXT 122
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu t••re •li•gana kail•
prabhura k”p•te k”£‹a-preme matta hail•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--Raghun•tha
Bhaààa; •li•gana kail•--embraced; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
k”p•te--by the mercy; k”£‹a-preme--in love of K”£‹a; matta hail•--became
enlivened.
TRANSLATION
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After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu embraced Raghun•tha Bhaààa, and
by the Lord's mercy Raghun•tha was enlivened with ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 123
TEXT
caudda-h•ta jagann•thera tulas†ra m•l•
chuà•-p•na-vi‚• mahotsave p•‘•chil•
SYNONYMS
caudda-h•ta--fourteen cubits long; jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha;
tulas†ra m•l•--a garland made of tulas† leaves; chuà•-p•na-vi‚•--unspiced
betel; mahotsave--at a festival; p•‘•chil•--got.
TRANSLATION
At a festival ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had been given some unspiced betel
and a garland of tulas† leaves fourteen cubits long. The garland had been worn
by Lord Jagann•tha.
TEXT 124
TEXT
sei m•l•, chuà• p•na prabhu t••re dil•
'i£àa-deva' kari' m•l• dhariy• r•khil•
SYNONYMS
sei m•l•--that garland; chuà• p•na--the betel; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; t••re dil•--delivered to him; i£àa-deva--his worshipable Deity;
kari'--accepting as; m•l•--that garland; dhariy• r•khil•--kept.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu gave the garland and betel to Raghun•tha Bhaààa,
who accepted them as a worshipable Deity, preserving them very carefully.
TEXT 125
TEXT
prabhura àh•‘i •j‘• la‘• gel• v”nd•vane
•¤raya karil• •si' rãpa-san•tane
SYNONYMS
prabhura àh•‘i--from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •j‘• la‘•--taking permission;
gel• v”nd•vane--went to V”nd•vana; •¤raya karil•--took shelter; •si'--coming;
rãpa-san•tane--of Rãpa Gosv•m† and San•tana Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
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Taking permission from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Raghun•tha Bhaààa then
departed for V”nd•vana. When he arrived there, he put himself under the care
of Rãpa and San•tana Gosv•m†s.
TEXT 126
TEXT
rãpa-gos•‘ira sabh•ya karena bh•gavata-paàhana
bh•gavata pa‚ite preme •ul•ya t••ra mana
SYNONYMS
rãpa-gos•‘ira sabh•ya--in the assembly of Rãpa, San•tana and other
Vai£‹avas; karena--performs; bh•gavata-paàhana--recitation of ¥r†madBh•gavatam; bh•gavata pa‚ite--while reciting ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; preme--in
ecstatic love; •ul•ya--becomes overwhelmed; t••ra mana--his mind.
TRANSLATION
When reciting ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam in the company of Rãpa and San•tana,
Raghun•tha Bhaààa would be overwhelmed with ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 127
TEXT
a¤ru, kampa, gadgada prabhura k”p•te
netra ka‹àha rodhe b•£pa, n• p•re pa‚ite
SYNONYMS
a¤ru--tears; kampa--trembling; gadgada--faltering of the voice; prabhura-of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•te--by the mercy; netra--eyes; ka‹àha--neck;
rodhe--choked up; b•£pa--tears; n• p•re pa‚ite--could not recite.
TRANSLATION
By the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, he experienced the symptoms of
ecstatic love--tears, trembling, and faltering of the voice. His eyes filled
with tears, his throat became choked, and thus he could not recite ¥r†mad
Bh•gavatam.
TEXT 128
TEXT
pika-svara-ka‹àha, t•te r•gera vibh•ga
eka-¤loka pa‚ite phir•ya tina-c•ri r•ga
SYNONYMS
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pika-svara-ka‹àha--a very sweet voice like a cuckoo's; t•te--above that;
r•gera--of tunes; vibh•ga--division; eka-¤loka--one verse; pa‚ite--reciting;
phir•ya--changes; tina-c•ri r•ga--three or four different tunes.
TRANSLATION
His voice was as sweet as a cuckoo's, and he would recite each verse of
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam in three or four tunes. Thus his recitations were very sweet
to hear.
TEXT 129
TEXT
k”£‹era saundarya-m•dhurya yabe pa‚e, ¤une
premete vihvala tabe, kichui n• j•ne
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; saundarya--beauty; m•dhurya--sweetness; yabe--when;
pa‚e--recites; ¤une--hears; premete--in ecstatic love of K”£‹a; vihvala-overwhelmed; tabe--then; kichui--anything; n• j•ne--does not know.
TRANSLATION
When he recited or heard about the beauty and sweetness of K”£‹a, he would
be overwhelmed with ecstatic love and become oblivious to everything.
TEXT 130
TEXT
govinda-cara‹e kail• •tma-samarpa‹a
govinda-cara‹•ravinda----y••ra pr•‹a-dhana
SYNONYMS
govinda-cara‹e--at the lotus feet of Lord Govinda; kail• •tma-samarpa‹a--he
surrendered himself fully; govinda-cara‹a-aravinda--the lotus feet of Lord
Govinda; y••ra--of whom; pr•‹a-dhana--the life and soul.
TRANSLATION
Thus Raghun•tha Bhaààa surrendered fully at the lotus feet of Lord Govinda,
and those lotus feet became his life and soul.
TEXT 131
TEXT
nija ¤i£ye kahi' govindera mandira kar•il•
va‰¤†, makara, ku‹‚al•di 'bhã£a‹a' kari' dil•
SYNONYMS
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nija ¤i£ye--to his own disciples; kahi'--by speaking; govindera--of Lord
Govinda; mandira kar•il•--constructed a temple; va‰¤†--flute; makara ku‹‚ala•di--earrings shaped like sharks, etc.; bhã£a‹a--ornaments; kari'--preparing;
dil•--gave.
TRANSLATION
Subsequently Raghun•tha Bhaààa ordered his disciples to construct a temple
for Govinda. He prepared various ornaments for Govinda, including a flute and
earrings shaped like sharks
TEXT 132
TEXT
gr•mya-v•rt• n• ¤une, n• kahe jihv•ya
k”£‹a-kath•-pãj•dite a£àa-prahara y•ya
SYNONYMS
gr•mya-v•rt•--common topics; n• ¤une--he never heard; n•--not; kahe-utters; jihv•ya--with his tongue; k”£‹a-kath•--topics on K”£‹a; pãj•-•dite-and in worshiping and so on; a£àa-prahara y•ya--he passed the whole day and
night.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha Bhaààa would neither hear nor speak about anything of the
material world. He would simply discuss K”£‹a and worship the Lord day and
night.
TEXT 133
TEXT
vai£‹avera nindya-karma n•hi p•‚e k•‹e
sabe k”£‹a bhajana kare,----ei-m•tra j•ne
SYNONYMS
vai£‹avera--of the Vai£‹ava; nindya-karma--reproachable activities; n•hi
p•‚e k•‹e--he does not hear; sabe--all; k”£‹a bhajana kare--are engaged in
K”£‹a's service; ei-m•tra--only this; j•ne--he understands.
TRANSLATION
He would not listen to blasphemy of a Vai£‹ava, nor would he listen to talk
of a Vai£‹ava's misbehavior. He knew only that everyone was engaged in K”£‹a's
service; he did not understand anything else.
PURPORT
Raghun•tha Bhaààa never did anything harmful to a Vai£‹ava. In other words,
he was never inattentive in the service of the Lord, nor did he ever violate
the rules and regulations of a pure Vai£‹ava. It is the duty of a Vai£‹ava
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•c•rya to prevent his disciples and followers from violating the principles of
Vai£‹ava behavior. He should always advise them to strictly follow the
regulative principles, which will protect them from falling down. Although a
Vai£‹ava preacher may sometimes criticize others, Raghun•tha Bhaààa avoided
this. Even if another Vai£‹ava was actually at fault, Raghun•tha Bhaààa would
not criticize him; he saw only that everyone was engaged in K”£‹a's service.
That is the position of a mah•-bh•gavata. Actually, even if one is serving
m•y•, in a higher sense he is also a servant of K”£‹a. Because m•y• is the
servant of K”£‹a, anyone serving m•y• serves K”£‹a indirectly. Therefore it is
said:
keha m•ne, keha n• m•ne, saba t••ra d•sa
ye n• m•ne, t•ra haya sei p•pe n•¤a
"Some accept Him, whereas others do not, yet everyone is His servant. One
who does not accept Him, however, will be ruined by his sinful activities."
(Cc. šdi 6.85)
TEXT 134
TEXT
mah•prabhura datta m•l• mananera k•le
pras•da-ka‚•ra saha b•ndhi lena gale
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura--by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; datta--given; m•l•--tulas†
garland; mananera--of remembering; k•le--at the time; pras•da-ka‚•ra--the
remnants of Lord Jagann•tha; saha--with; b•ndhi--binding together; lena-takes; gale--on his neck.
TRANSLATION
When Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m† was absorbed in remembrance of Lord K”£‹a,
he would take the tulas† garland and the pras•da of Lord Jagann•tha given to
him by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, bind them together and wear them on his neck.
TEXT 135
TEXT
mah•prabhura k”p•ya k”£‹a-prema anargala
ei ta' kahilu• t•te caitanya-k”p•-phala
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura k”p•ya--by the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a-prema
anargala--incessantly overwhelmed with ecstatic love of K”£‹a; ei ta'--thus;
kahilu•--I have described; t•te--thereby; caitanya-k”p•-phala--the result of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's mercy.
TRANSLATION
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Thus I have described the powerful mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, by
which Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m† remained constantly overwhelmed with ecstatic
love for K”£‹a.
TEXTS 136-137
TEXT
jagad•nandera kahilu• v”nd•vana-gamana
t•ra madhye deva-d•s†ra g•na-¤rava‹a
mah•prabhura raghun•the k”p•-prema-phala
eka-paricchede tina kath• kahilu• sakala
SYNONYMS
jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; kahilu•--I have described;
v”nd•vana-gamana--going to V”nd•vana; t•ra madhye--within that; deva-d•s†ra-of the female singer in the temple of Jagann•tha; g•na-¤rava‹a--hearing of the
song; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; raghun•the--unto Raghun•tha
Bhaààa; k”p•--by mercy; prema--love; phala--result; eka-paricchede--in one
chapter; tina kath•--three topics; kahilu•--I have described; sakala--all.
TRANSLATION
In this chapter I have spoken about three topics: Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's
visit to V”nd•vana, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's listening to the song of the
deva-d•s† at the temple of Jagann•tha, and how Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m†
achieved ecstatic love of K”£‹a by the mercy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 138
TEXT
ye ei-sakala kath• ¤une ¤raddh• kari'
t••re k”£‹a-prema-dhana dena gaurahari
SYNONYMS
ye--one who; ei-sakala--all these; kath•--topics; ¤une--hears; ¤raddh•
kari'--with faith and love; t••re--unto him; k”£‹a-prema-dhana--the wealth of
ecstatic love of Lord K”£‹a; dena--delivers; gaurahari--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu [Gaurahari] bestows ecstatic love for K”£‹a upon
anyone who hears all these topics with faith and love.
TEXT 139
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
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SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Thirteenth Chapter, describing Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita's visit to V”nd•vana, the
Lord's hearing the song of the deva-d•s†, and Raghun•tha Bhaààa Gosv•m†'s
achieving love of K”£‹a.
Chapter 14
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's Feelings of Separation from K”£‹a
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura gives the following summary of the Fourteenth
Chapter of Antya-l†l•. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's feelings of separation from
K”£‹a resulted in highly elevated transcendental madness. When He was standing
near the Garu‚a-stambha and praying to Lord Jagann•tha, a woman from Orissa
put her foot on the Lord's shoulder in her great eagerness to see Lord
Jagann•tha. Govinda chastised her for this, but Caitanya Mah•prabhu praised
her eagerness. When Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to the temple of Lord Jagann•tha,
He was absorbed in ecstatic love and saw only K”£‹a. As soon as He perceived
this woman, however, His external consciousness immediately returned, and He
saw Jagann•tha, Baladeva and Subhadr•. Caitanya Mah•prabhu also saw K”£‹a in a
dream, and He was overwhelmed with ecstatic love. When He could no longer see
K”£‹a, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu compared Himself to a yog† and described how
that yog† was seeing V”nd•vana. Sometimes all the transcendental ecstatic
symptoms were manifest in Him. One night, Govinda and Svarãpa D•modara noticed
that although the three doors to the Lord's room were closed and locked, the
Lord was not present inside. Seeing this, Svarãpa D•modara and the other
devotees went outside and saw the Lord lying unconscious by the gate known as
Si‰ha-dv•ra. His body had become unusually long, and the joints of His bones
were loose. The devotees gradually brought ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu back to His
senses by chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra, and then they took Him back to His
residence. Once ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu mistook Caàaka-parvata for Govardhanaparvata. As He ran toward it, He became stunned, and then the eight ecstatic
transformations appeared in His body due to great love for K”£‹a. At that time
all the devotees chanted the Hare K”£‹a mantra to pacify Him.
TEXT 1
TEXT
k”£‹a-viccheda-vibhr•nty•
manas• vapu£• dhiy•
yad yad vyadhatta gaur••gas
tal-le¤a„ kathyate 'dhun•
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SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-viccheda--of separation from K”£‹a; vibhr•nty•--by the bewilderment;
manas•--by the mind; vapu£•--by the body; dhiy•--by the intelligence; yat yat-whatever; vyadhatta--performed; gaur••ga„--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tat--of
that; le¤a„--a very small fragment; kathyate--is being described; adhun•--now.
TRANSLATION
I shall now describe a very small portion of the activities performed by
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu with His mind, intelligence and body when He was
bewildered by strong feelings of separation from K”£‹a.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya svaya‰ bhagav•n
jaya jaya gauracandra bhakta-ga‹a-pr•‹a
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; svayam
bhagav•n--the Personality of Godhead Himself; jaya jaya--all glories; gauracandra--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhakta-ga‹a-pr•‹a--the life and soul of
the devotees.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead!
All glories to Lord Gauracandra, the life and soul of His devotees.
TEXT 3
TEXT
jaya jaya nity•nanda caitanya-j†vana
jay•dvait•c•rya jaya gaura-priyatama
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda; caitanya-j†vana-the life of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya--all glories; advaita-•c•rya--to
Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-priya-tama--very, very dear to ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Nity•nanda, who is ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's very life.
And all glories to Advaita šc•rya, who is extremely dear to ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 4
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TEXT
jaya svarãpa, ¤r†v•s•di prabhu-bhakta-ga‹a
¤akti deha',----kari yena caitanya-var‹ana
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; svarãpa--to Svarãpa D•modara; ¤r†v•sa-•di--headed by
¥r†v•sa áh•kura; prabhu-bhakta-ga‹a--to the devotees of the Lord; ¤akti deha'-please give strength; kari--I can make; yena--so that; caitanya-var‹ana-description of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Svarãpa D•modara and the devotees, headed by ¥r†v•sa
áh•kura. Please give me the strength to describe the character of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 5
TEXT
prabhura virahonm•da-bh•va gambh†ra
bujhite n• p•re keha, yadyapi haya 'dh†ra'
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; viraha-unm•da--of the transcendental
madness of separation from K”£‹a; bh•va--emotion; gambh†ra--very deep and
mysterious; bujhite--to understand; n• p•re keha--no one is able; yadyapi-although; haya--is; dh†ra--a very learned and gentle scholar.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's emotion of transcendental madness in separation
from K”£‹a is very deep and mysterious. Even though one is very advanced and
learned, he cannot understand it.
TEXT 6
TEXT
bujhite n• p•ri y•h•, var‹ite ke p•re?
sei bujhe, var‹e, caitanya ¤akti dena y••re
SYNONYMS
bujhite--to understand; n• p•ri--not being able; y•h•--subject which;
var‹ite ke p•re--who can describe; sei bujhe--he can understand; var‹e--can
describe; caitanya--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤akti--capacity; dena--gives;
y••re--to whom.
TRANSLATION
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How can one describe unfathomable subject matters? It is possible only if
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu gives him the capability.
TEXT 7
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i •ra raghun•tha-d•sa
ei duira ka‚ac•te e-l†l• prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •ra--and; raghun•tha-d•sa-Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ei duira--of these two; ka‚ac•te--in the notebooks;
e-l†l•--these pastimes; prak•¤a--described.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† recorded all these
transcendental activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in their notebooks.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's transcendental feelings of separation from K”£‹a
and His consequent madness are not at all understandable by a person on the
material platform. Nonetheless, a so-called party of devotees named nad†y•n•gar† has sprung up and introduced the worship of Vi£‹upriy•. This certainly
indicates their ignorance concerning ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes. In
the opinion of Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura, such worship is a product of
the imagination. Many other methods of worshiping Caitanya Mah•prabhu have
also been introduced, but they have all been rejected by stalwart devotees
like Bhaktivinoda áh•kura. The groups practicing such unauthorized worship
have been listed by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura:
•ula, b•ula, kart•bhaj•, ne‚•, darave¤a, s••i
sahajiy•, sakh†bhek†, sm•rta, j•ta-gos•‘i
ativ•‚†, cã‚•dh•r†, gaur••ga-n•gar†
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† witnessed Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's activities firsthand, and they recorded them in two notebooks.
Therefore, without reference to these notebooks, one cannot understand the
activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Anyone inventing some new method for
worshiping ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is certainly unable to understand the
Lord's pastimes, for he is bereft of the real process of approaching the Lord.
TEXT 8
TEXT
se-k•le e-dui rahena mah•prabhura p•¤e
•ra saba ka‚ac•-kart• rahena dãra-de¤e
SYNONYMS
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se-k•le--in those days; e-dui--these two; rahena--stayed; mah•prabhura
p•¤e--with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •ra--other; saba--all; ka‚ac•-kart•-commentators; rahena--remained; dãra-de¤e--far away.
TRANSLATION
In those days, Svarãpa D•modara and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† lived with ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, whereas all other commentators lived far away from Him.
PURPORT
Besides Svarãpa D•modara and Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, there were many
others who also recorded ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's activities. ¥r†la
Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura believes that the people of the world would
benefit greatly if such notes were available. It is a most unfortunate
situation for human society that none of these notebooks are still extant.
TEXT 9
TEXT
k£a‹e k£a‹e anubhavi' ei dui-jana
sa•k£epe b•hulye karena ka‚ac•-granthana
SYNONYMS
k£a‹e k£a‹e--moment by moment; anubhavi'--understanding; ei dui-jana--these
two persons; sa•k£epe--in brief; b•hulye--elaborately; karena--do; ka‚ac•granthana--compiling the notebooks.
TRANSLATION
These two great personalities [Svarãpa D•modara and Raghun•tha d•sa
Gosv•m†] recorded the activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu moment by moment.
They described these activities briefly as well as elaborately in their
notebooks.
PURPORT
For future reference, we should remember that Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
recorded the pastimes briefly, whereas Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† recorded them
elaborately. These two great personalities simply recorded the facts; they did
not create any descriptive literary embellishments.
TEXT 10
TEXT
svarãpa----'sãtra-kart•', raghun•tha----'v”ttik•ra'
t•ra b•hulya var‹i----p••ji-à†k•-vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; sãtra-kart•--maker of short codes;
raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; v”ttik•ra--maker of elaborate
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explanations; t•ra--of those; b•hulya--more elaborately; var‹i--I shall
describe; p••ji--fluffing out (as of cotton); à†k•--explanation; vyavah•ra-behavior.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara wrote short codes, whereas Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† wrote
elaborate descriptions. I shall now describe ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's
activities more elaborately, as if fluffing out compressed cotton.
PURPORT
P••ji-à†k• means further explanations of a subject. Writing such
explanations is likened to the process of fluffing out cotton.
TEXT 11
TEXT
t•te vi¤v•sa kari' ¤una bh•vera var‹ana
ha-ibe bh•vera j‘•na, p•ib• prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; vi¤v•sa kari'--having faith; ¤una--please hear; bh•vera
var‹ana--description of ecstatic emotions; ha-ibe--there will be; bh•vera--of
ecstatic emotions; j‘•na--knowledge; p•ib•--you will get; prema-dhana--love of
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Please hear faithfully this description of Caitanya Mah•prabhu's ecstatic
emotions. Thus you will come to know of His ecstatic love, and ultimately you
will achieve love of Godhead.
TEXT 12
TEXT
k”£‹a mathur•ya gele, gop†ra ye da¤• haila
k”£‹a-vicchede prabhura se da¤• upajila
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a mathur•ya gele--when Lord K”£‹a departed for Mathur•; gop†ra--of the
gop†s; ye da¤•--which condition; haila--was; k”£‹a-vicchede--by separation
from K”£‹a; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; se da¤•--that situation;
upajila--happened.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu felt separation from K”£‹a, His condition
exactly corresponded to the condition of the gop†s in V”nd•vana after K”£‹a's
departure for Mathur•.
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TEXT 13
TEXT
uddhava-dar¤ane yaiche r•dh•ra vil•pa
krame krame haila prabhura se unm•da-vil•pa
SYNONYMS
uddhava-dar¤ane--by seeing Uddhava; yaiche--as; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; vil•pa--lamentation; krame krame--gradually; haila--became;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; se--that; unm•da-vil•pa--lamentation in
madness.
TRANSLATION
The lamentation of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† when Uddhava visited V”nd•vana
gradually became a feature of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's transcendental
madness.
TEXT 14
TEXT
r•dhik•ra bh•ve prabhura sad• 'abhim•na'
sei bh•ve •pan•ke haya 'r•dh•'-j‘•na
SYNONYMS
r•dhik•ra bh•ve--in the emotion of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sad•--always; abhim•na--conception; sei bh•ve--under such
a conception; •pan•ke--upon Himself; haya--becomes; r•dh•-j‘•na -consideration as ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TRANSLATION
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s emotions after seeing Uddhava exactly correspond to
those of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. He always conceived of Himself in Her
position and sometimes thought that He was ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† Herself.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura explains that the purport of the
word abhim•na, or "self-conception," is that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thought
Himself to be in the position of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and was always ready to
render service in that way. Although ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is K”£‹a Himself,
He assumed the complexion and emotions of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and remained in
that status. He never assumed the complexion or status of Lord K”£‹a. Of
course, K”£‹a wanted to experience the role of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; that is the
original cause of His assuming the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Therefore
pure Vai£‹avas never disturb ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's conception of being
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
Unfortunately, at the present time a group of so-called devotees maintain
that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the enjoyer and that they are enjoyers as
well. They have actually deviated from devotional service to the Lord. ¥r†
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Caitanya Mah•prabhu manifested Himself to show that cultivation of love for
K”£‹a in separation is the easiest way of success for all living entities.
Despite this fact, there are some theosophists who declare that because ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, such cultivation is
easy for Him but difficult for the living entity and that one can therefore
approach K”£‹a in any way he likes. To nullify this idea, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu demonstrated practically how one can achieve love of K”£‹a by
adopting ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s mood in separation from K”£‹a.
TEXT 15
TEXT
divyonm•de aiche haya, ki ih• vismaya?
adhirã‚ha-bh•ve divyonm•da-pral•pa haya
SYNONYMS
divya-unm•de--in transcendental madness; aiche--such; haya--is; ki ih•
vismaya--what is the wonder; adhirã‚ha-bh•ve--in highly elevated love of
K”£‹a; divya-unm•da--in transcendental madness; pral•pa--talking; haya--there
is.
TRANSLATION
Such is the state of transcendental madness. Why is it difficult to
understand? When one is highly elevated in love of K”£‹a, he becomes
transcendentally mad and talks like a madman.
TEXT 16
TEXT
etasya mohan•khyasya
gati‰ k•mapy upeyu£a„
bhram•bh• k•pi vaicitr†
divyonm•da it†ryate
udghãr‹•-citra-jalp•dy•s
tad-bhed• bahavo mat•„
SYNONYMS
etasya--of this; mohana-•khyasya--mood known as mohana, or enchanting;
gatim--progress; k•mapi--inexplicable; upeyu£a„--having obtained; bhrama-•bh•-resembling bewilderment; k•pi--some; vaicitr†--condition bringing about
astonishment; divya-unm•da--transcendental madness; iti--thus; †ryate--it is
called; udghãr‹•--of the name udghãr‹•; citra-jalpa--of the name citra-jalpa;
•dy•„--and so on; tat-bhed•„--different features of that; bahava„--many;
mat•„--described.
TRANSLATION
"When the ecstatic emotion of enchantment gradually progresses, it becomes
similar to bewilderment. Then one reaches the stage of astonishment
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[vaicitr†], which awakens transcendental madness. Udghãr‹• and citra-jalpa are
two among the many divisions of transcendental madness."
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Ujjvala-n†lama‹i (Sth•yibh•va-prakara‹a 190).
TEXT 17
TEXT
eka-dina mah•prabhu kariy•chena ¤ayana
k”£‹a r•sa-l†l• kare,----dekhil• svapana
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kariy•chena ¤ayana-was taking rest; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; r•sa-l†l• kare--performs r•sa-l†l• dance;
dekhil•--He saw; svapana--a dream.
TRANSLATION
One day while He was resting, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu dreamed He saw K”£‹a
performing His r•sa dance.
TEXT 18
TEXT
tribha•ga-sundara-deha, mural†-vadana
p†t•mbara, vana-m•l•, madana-mohana
SYNONYMS
tri-bha•ga--curved in three places; sundara--beautiful; deha--body; mural†vadana--with a flute to the mouth; p†ta-ambara--with yellow garments; vanam•l•--forest flower garlands; madana-mohana--enchanting Cupid.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw Lord K”£‹a standing with His beautiful body
curved in three places, holding His flute to His lips. Wearing yellow garments
and garlands of forest flowers, He was enchanting even to Cupid.
TEXT 19
TEXT
ma‹‚al†-bandhe gop†-ga‹a karena nartana
madhye r•dh•-saha n•ce vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
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ma‹‚al†-bandhe--in a circle; gop†-ga‹a--the gop†s; karena nartana--engaged
in dancing; madhye--in the middle; r•dh•-saha--with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; n•ce-dances; vrajendra-nandana--K”£‹a, the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda.
TRANSLATION
The gop†s were dancing in a circle, and in the middle of that circle,
K”£‹a, the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda, danced with R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 20
TEXT
dekhi' prabhu sei rase •vi£àa hail•
'v”nd•vane k”£‹a p•inu'----ei j‘•na kail•
SYNONYMS
dekhi'--seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sei--that; rase--in the
transcendental mellow; •vi£àa hail•--became overwhelmed; v”nd•vane--in
V”nd•vana; k”£‹a p•inu--I have gotten K”£‹a; ei--this; j‘•na kail•--He
thought.
TRANSLATION
Seeing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was overwhelmed with the
transcendental mellow of the r•sa dance, and He thought, "Now I am with K”£‹a
in V”nd•vana."
TEXT 21
TEXT
prabhura vilamba dekhi' govinda j•g•il•
j•gile 'svapna'-j‘•na haila, prabhu du„kh† hail•
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vilamba--delay; dekhi'--seeing;
govinda j•g•il•--caused to awaken; j•gile--when He awoke; svapna-j‘•na haila-could understand that it was a dream; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; du„kh†
hail•--became unhappy.
TRANSLATION
When Govinda saw that the Lord had not yet risen, he awakened Him.
Understanding that He had only been dreaming, the Lord was somewhat unhappy.
TEXT 22
TEXT
deh•bhy•se nitya-k”tya kari' sam•pana
k•le y•i' kail• jagann•tha dara¤ana
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SYNONYMS
deha-abhy•se--as a habit; nitya-k”tya--the daily duties; kari' sam•pana-finishing; k•le--at the proper time; y•i'--going; kail•--performed; jagann•tha
dara¤ana--seeing Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu performed His customary daily duties, and at the
usual time He went to see Lord Jagann•tha in the temple.
TEXT 23
TEXT
y•vat k•la dar¤ana karena garu‚era p•che
prabhura •ge dar¤ana kare loka l•khe l•khe
SYNONYMS
y•vat k•la--as long as; dar¤ana--seeing; karena--performs; garu‚era p•che-from the back of the Garu‚a column; prabhura •ge--in front of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; dar¤ana kare--see; loka--people; l•khe l•khe--in hundreds of
thousands.
TRANSLATION
As He viewed Lord Jagann•tha from behind the Garu‚a column, hundreds and
thousands of people in front of Him were seeing the Deity.
TEXT 24
TEXT
u‚iy• eka str† bh†‚e dar¤ana n• p•‘•
garu‚e ca‚i' dekhe prabhura skandhe pada diy•
SYNONYMS
u‚iy•--a native of Orissa; eka--one; str†--woman; bh†‚e--in the crowd;
dar¤ana n• p•‘•--being unable to see; garu‚e ca‚i'--climbing up the column of
Garu‚a; dekhe--sees; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; skandhe--on the
shoulder; pada--her foot; diy•--placing.
TRANSLATION
Suddenly, a woman from Orissa, unable to see Lord Jagann•tha because of the
crowd, climbed the column of Garu‚a, placing her foot on ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's shoulder.
TEXT 25
TEXT
dekhiy• govinda •ste-vyaste str†ke varjil•
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t•re n•m•ite prabhu govinde ni£edhil•
SYNONYMS
dekhiy•--seeing; govinda--the personal servant of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•ste-vyaste--with great haste; str†ke--the woman; varjil•--got down; t•re-her; n•m•ite--to get down; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; govinde--Govinda;
ni£edhil•--forbade.
TRANSLATION
When he saw this, Caitanya Mah•prabhu's personal secretary, Govinda,
hastily got her down from her position. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, however,
chastised him for this.
PURPORT
Because Garu‚a is the carrier of Lord Vi£‹u, he is the supreme Vai£‹ava.
Therefore to touch his body with one's feet or to climb the column of Garu‚a
is certainly a vai£‹ava-apar•dha, an offense to a Vai£‹ava. The woman was also
offensive to K”£‹a by putting her foot on the shoulder of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Seeing all these offenses, Govinda very hastily made her get down.
TEXT 26
TEXT
'•di-vasy•' ei str†re n• kara varjana
karuka yathe£àa jagann•tha dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
•di-vasy•--uncivilized; ei--this; str†re--woman; n• kara varjana--do not
forbid; karuka--let her do; yath•-i£àa--as desired; jagann•tha dara¤ana-seeing Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to Govinda, "O •di-vasy• [uncivilized man], do
not forbid this woman to climb the Garu‚a-stambha. Let her see Lord Jagann•tha
to her satisfaction."
PURPORT
For an explanation of the word •di-vasy•, refer to Antya-l†l•, Chapter Ten,
verse 116.
TEXT 27
TEXT
•ste-vyaste sei n•r† bhãmete n•mil•
mah•prabhure dekhi' t••ra cara‹a vandil•
SYNONYMS
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•ste-vyaste--in great haste; sei n•r†--that woman; bhãmete--on the ground;
n•mil•--got down; mah•prabhure dekhi'--seeing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra-His; cara‹a vandil•--begged pardon at the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
When the woman came to her senses, however, she quickly climbed back down
to the ground and, seeing Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, immediately begged at His
lotus feet for forgiveness.
TEXT 28
TEXT
t•ra •rti dekhi' prabhu kahite l•gil•
"eta •rti jagann•tha more n•hi dil•!
SYNONYMS
t•ra--her; •rti--eagerness; dekhi'--seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kahite l•gil•--began to speak; eta •rti--so much eagerness;
jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; more--unto Me; n•hi dil•--did not bestow.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the woman's eagerness, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "Lord
Jagann•tha has not bestowed so much eagerness upon Me.
PURPORT
The woman was so eager to see Lord Jagann•tha that she forgot she was
offending the feet of a Vai£‹ava by climbing the column of Garu‚a. She also
neglected to consider that by putting her foot on the shoulder of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, she offended the Supreme Personality of Godhead. These are both
grievous offenses that displease the Supreme Lord and Vai£‹avas. She was so
eager to see Lord Jagann•tha, however, that she committed all these offenses
obliviously. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu praised her eagerness; He regretted that
Lord Jagann•tha had not bestowed such great eagerness upon Him.
TEXT 29
TEXT
jagann•the •vi£àa ih•ra tanu-mana-pr•‹e
mora skandhe pada diy•che, t•ho n•hi j•ne
SYNONYMS
jagann•the--in Lord Jagann•tha; •vi£àa--fully absorbed; ih•ra--of this
woman; tanu--body; mana--mind; pr•‹e--life; mora skandhe--upon My shoulder;
pada--foot; diy•che--has put; t•ho--she; n•hi j•ne--did not understand.
TRANSLATION
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"She has fully absorbed her body, mind and life in Lord Jagann•tha.
Therefore she was unaware that she was putting her foot on My shoulder.
TEXT 30
TEXT
aho bh•gyavat† ei, vandi ih•ra p•ya
ih•ra pras•de aiche •rti •m•ra v• haya"
SYNONYMS
aho--alas; bh•gyavat†--very, very fortunate; ei--she; vandi--let Me offer
prayers; ih•ra p•ya--at her feet; ih•ra pras•de--by her favor; aiche--such;
•rti--eagerness; •m•ra v• haya--may be Mine.
TRANSLATION
"Alas! How fortunate this woman is! I pray at her feet that she favor Me
with her great eagerness to see Lord Jagann•tha."
TEXT 31
TEXT
pãrve •si' yabe kail• jagann•tha dara¤ana
jagann•the dekhe----s•k£•t vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
pãrve--before this; •si'--coming; yabe--when; kail•--executed; jagann•tha
dara¤ana--seeing Lord Jagann•tha; jagann•the dekhe--sees Lord Jagann•tha;
s•k£•t vrajendra-nandana--personally the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda.
TRANSLATION
Just previously, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had been seeing Lord Jagann•tha as
the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda, K”£‹a, in person.
TEXT 32
TEXT
svapnera dar¤an•ve¤e tad-rãpa haila mana
y•h•• t•h•• dekhe sarvatra mural†-vadana
SYNONYMS
svapnera--of the dream; dar¤ana-•ve¤e--by being fully absorbed in the
vision; tat-rãpa--like that; haila mana--the mind became; y•h•• t•h••-anywhere and everywhere; dekhe--sees; sarvatra--all around; mural†-vadana-K”£‹a with His flute to His mouth.
TRANSLATION
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Becoming fully absorbed in that vision, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had assumed
the mood of the gop†s, so much so that everywhere He looked He saw K”£‹a
standing with His flute to His lips.
TEXT 33
TEXT
ebe yadi str†re dekhi' prabhura b•hya haila
jagann•tha-subhadr•-balar•mera svarãpa dekhila
SYNONYMS
ebe--now; yadi--when; str†re--the woman; dekhi'--seeing; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; b•hya haila--there was external consciousness;
jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; subhadr•--His sister, Subhadr•; balar•mera--and
of His elder brother, Balar•ma; sva-rãpa--forms; dekhila--saw.
TRANSLATION
After seeing the woman, the Lord's external consciousness returned, and He
saw the original Deity forms of Lord Jagann•tha, Subhadr• and Lord Balar•ma.
TEXT 34
TEXT
kuruk£etre dekhi' k”£‹e aiche haila mana
'k•h•• kuruk£etre •il••a, k•h•• v”nd•vana'
SYNONYMS
kuruk£etre--in Kuruk£etra; dekhi'--seeing; k”£‹e--Lord K”£‹a; aiche--in
that way; haila mana--became His mind; k•h••--where; kuruk£etre •il••a--I have
come to Kuruk£etra; k•h••--where; v”nd•vana--V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
When He saw the Deities, Lord Caitanya thought He was seeing K”£‹a in
Kuruk£etra. He wondered, "Have I come to Kuruk£etra? Where is V”nd•vana?"
TEXT 35
TEXT
pr•pta-ratna h•r•‘• aiche vyagra ha-il•
vi£a‹‹a ha‘• prabhu nija-v•s• •il•
SYNONYMS
pr•pta-ratna--the achieved jewel; h•r•‘•--having lost; aiche--in that way;
vyagra ha-il•--became very agitated; vi£a‹‹a ha‘•--being morose; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nija--own; v•s•--to His residential place; •il•-returned.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya grew very agitated, like a person who has just lost a
recently acquired jewel. Then He became very morose and returned home.
TEXT 36
TEXT
bhãmira upara vasi' nija-nakhe bhãmi likhe
a¤ru-ga•g• netre vahe, kichui n• dekhe
SYNONYMS
bhãmira upara--on the ground; vasi'--sitting down; nija-nakhe--with His
nails; bhãmi likhe--marked the ground; a¤ru-ga•g•--a flow of tears like the
Ganges; netre--in the eyes; vahe--flows; kichui--anything; n• dekhe--could not
see.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sat down on the ground and began to mark it with
His nails. He was blinded by tears, which flowed from His eyes like the
Ganges.
TEXT 37
TEXT
'p•ilu• v”nd•vana-n•tha, puna„ h•r•ilu•
ke mora nileka k”£‹a? k•h•• mui •inu'?
SYNONYMS
p•ilu•--I got; v”nd•vana-n•tha--the Supreme Lord of V”nd•vana; puna„-again; h•r•ilu•--I have lost; ke--who; mora--My; nileka--took away; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; k•h••--where; mui •inu--have I come.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "I found K”£‹a, the Lord of V”nd•vana, but I
have lost Him again. Who has taken My K”£‹a? Where have I come?"
PURPORT
These are the feelings of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†. First Lord Caitanya felt that
He had been taken to V”nd•vana, where He saw K”£‹a's r•sa dance with the
gop†s. Then He was brought to Kuruk£etra to see Lord Jagann•tha, His sister
(Subhadr•) and Lord Balar•ma. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lost V”nd•vana and
K”£‹a, the master of V”nd•vana. At this time, Caitanya Mah•prabhu experienced
divyonm•da, transcendental madness in separation from K”£‹a. At Kuruk£etra,
K”£‹a displays His opulence, whereas in V”nd•vana He is in His original
position. K”£‹a never goes even a step away from V”nd•vana; therefore
Kuruk£etra is less important for the gop†s than V”nd•vana.
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Although devotees who worship K”£‹a in opulence (His Vaiku‹àha aspect) may
prefer to see Lord K”£‹a at Kuruk£etra along with Subhadr• and Balar•ma, the
gop†s want to see K”£‹a in V”nd•vana, performing the r•sa dance with ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu showed by practical example how one can
cultivate the mood of R•dh•r•‹† and the other gop†s in separation from K”£‹a.
Devotees absorbed in this mood do not like to see K”£‹a anywhere else but
V”nd•vana. Therefore ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lamented, "I found K”£‹a in
V”nd•vana, and now I have again lost Him and come to Kuruk£etra." Unless one
is a very highly advanced devotee, he cannot understand these intricate
feelings. The author of ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, however, has tried to explain
this divyonm•da as far as possible, and it is our duty simply to appreciate it
as far as possible. Therefore the author has made the following request in
verse 11:
t•te vi¤v•sa kari' ¤una bh•vera var‹ana
ha-ibe bh•vera j‘•na, p•ib• prema-dhana
"My dear readers, simply try to hear this description with faith and love.
That will help you to understand transcendental ecstasy, and at last you will
achieve love of Godhead very easily."
TEXT 38
TEXT
svapn•ve¤e preme prabhura gara gara mana
b•hya haile haya----yena h•r•ila dhana
SYNONYMS
svapna-•ve¤e--when absorbed in dreams; preme--in love of K”£‹a; prabhura-of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gara gara--fully absorbed; mana--mind; b•hya
haile--when He awakens; haya--it is; yena--as if; h•r•ila--He has lost; dhana-something very precious.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu dreamed of the r•sa dance, He was fully
absorbed in transcendental bliss, but when His dream broke, He thought He had
lost a precious jewel.
TEXT 39
TEXT
unmattera pr•ya prabhu karena g•na-n”tya
dehera svabh•ve karena sn•na-bhojana-k”tya
SYNONYMS
unmattera pr•ya--as if mad; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena-performs; g•na-n”tya--singing and dancing; dehera--of the body; svabh•ve--by
nature; karena--carries out; sn•na--bathing; bhojana--eating; k”tya--duties.
TRANSLATION
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Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would chant and dance, always absorbed in the
bliss of transcendental madness. He carried out the necessities of the body,
such as eating and bathing, merely out of habit.
TEXT 40
TEXT
r•tri haile svarãpa-r•m•nande la‘•
•pana manera bh•va kahe ugh•‚iy•
SYNONYMS
r•tri haile--when there was night; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
r•m•nande--R•m•nanda R•ya; la‘•--taking together; •pana manera--of His own
mind; bh•va--the ecstatic feelings; kahe--speaks; ugh•‚iy•--revealing.
TRANSLATION
At night, Lord Caitanya would reveal to Svarãpa D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya
the ecstatic feelings of His mind.
TEXT 41
TEXT
pr•pta-pra‹a£à•cyuta-vitta •tm•
yayau vi£•dojjhita-deha-geha„
g”h†ta-k•p•lika-dharmako me
v”nd•vana‰ sendriya-¤i£ya-v”nda„
SYNONYMS
pr•pta--achieved; pra‹a£àa--lost; acyuta--K”£‹a; vitta„--the treasure;
•tm•--mind; yayau--went; vi£•da--by lamentation; ujjhita--given up; dehageha„--body and home; g”h†ta--accepted; k•p•lika-dharmaka„--the religious
principles of a k•p•lika-yog†, a kind of mendicant; me--My; v”nd•vanam--to
V”nd•vana; sa--with; indriya--senses; ¤i£ya-v”nda„--disciples.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "At first My mind somehow achieved the
treasure of K”£‹a, but it again lost Him. Therefore it gave up My body and
home because of lamentation and accepted the religious principles of a
k•p•lika-yog†. Then My mind went to V”nd•vana with its disciples, My senses.,"
PURPORT
This verse is clearly metaphorical.
TEXT 42
TEXT
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pr•pta-ratna h•r•‘•, t•ra gu‹a sa•ariy•,
mah•prabhu sant•pe vihvala
r•ya-svarãpera ka‹àha dhari', kahe 'h•h• hari hari',
dhairya gela, ha-il• capala
SYNONYMS
pr•pta--acquired; ratna--gem; h•r•‘•--having lost; t•ra--of it; gu‹a-attributes; sa•ariy•--remembering; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
sant•pe--in lamentation; vihvala--overwhelmed; r•ya--of R•m•nanda R•ya;
svarãpera--of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ka‹àha dhari'--catching the necks;
kahe--said; h•h• hari hari--alas, where is Hari, where is Hari; dhairya-patience; gela--lost; ha-il• capala--became restless.
TRANSLATION
Having lost His acquired gem, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became overwhelmed
with lamentation by remembering its attributes. Then, grasping the necks of
R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, He cried, "Alas, where is My Lord
Hari? Where is Hari?" Finally He became restless and lost all patience.
TEXT 43
TEXT
"¤una, b•ndhava, k”£‹era m•dhur†
y•ra lobhe mora mana, ch•‚i' loka-veda-dharma,
yog† ha‘• ha-ila bhikh•r†
SYNONYMS
¤una--please hear; b•ndhava--My friends; k”£‹era m•dhur†--the sweetness of
Lord K”£‹a; y•ra--for which; lobhe--by the greed; mora mana--My mind; ch•‚i'-giving up; loka-veda-dharma--social and Vedic religious principles; yog† ha‘•-having become a yog†; ha-ila bhikh•r†--has become a beggar.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friends," He said, "please hear of K”£‹a's sweetness. Because of a
great desire for that sweetness, My mind has given up all social and Vedic
religious principles and taken to the profession of begging, exactly like a
mystic yog†.
TEXT 44
TEXT
k”£‹a-l†l•-ma‹‚ala, ¤uddha ¤a•kha-ku‹‚ala,
ga‚iy•che ¤uka k•rikara
sei ku‹‚ala k•‹e pari', t”£‹•-l•u-th•l† dhari',
•¤•-jhuli k•ndhera upara
SYNONYMS
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k”£‹a-l†l•-ma‹‚ala--the ring of the pastimes of K”£‹a; ¤uddha--pure;
¤a•kha-ku‹‚ala--an earring of conchshell; ga‚iy•che--has manufactured; ¤uka-¥ukadeva Gosv•m†; k•rikara--craftsman; sei ku‹‚ala--that earring; k•‹e pari,-putting on the ear; t”£‹•--aspiration; l•u--of squash or gourd; th•l†--the
bowl; dhari'--taking; •¤•--expectation; jhuli--bag; k•ndhera upara--on the
shoulder.
TRANSLATION
"The ring of K”£‹a's r•sa-l†l•, manufactured by ¥ukadeva Gosv•m†, the most
auspicious craftsman, is as pure as an earring made from a conchshell. The
yog† of My mind is wearing that earring upon his ear. From a gourd he has
carved out the bowl of My aspirations, and he has taken the bag of My
expectations on his shoulder.
TEXT 45
TEXT
cint•-k•nth• u‚hi g•ya,
'h•h• k”£‹a'
udvega dv•da¤a h•te,
bhik£•bh•ve

dhãli-vibhãti-malina-k•ya,
pral•pa-uttara
lobhera jhulani m•the,
k£†‹a kalevara

SYNONYMS
cint•--of anxiety; k•nth•--the torn quilt; u‚hi--covering; g•ya--on the
body; dhãli--dust; vibhãti--ashes; malina-k•ya--dirty body; h•h•--alas; k”£‹a-K”£‹a; pral•pa-uttara--crazy replies; udvega--distress; dv•da¤a--twelve
(bangles); h•te--on the wrist; lobhera--of greed; jhulani--turban; m•the--on
the head; bhik£•-abh•ve--in the absence of alms; k£†‹a--skinny; kalevara-body.
TRANSLATION
"The yog† of My mind wears the torn quilt of anxiety on his dirty body,
which is covered with dust and ashes. His only words are,'Alas! K”£‹a!' He
wears twelve bangles of distress on his wrist and a turban of greed on his
head. Because he has not eaten anything, he is very thin.
TEXT 46
TEXT
vy•sa, ¤uk•di yogi-ga‹a, k”£‹a •tm• nira‘jana,
vraje t••ra yata l†l•-ga‹a
bh•gavat•di ¤•stra-ga‹e, kariy•che var‹ane,
sei tarj• pa‚e anuk£a‹a
SYNONYMS
vy•sa--Dvaip•yana Vy•sa; ¤uka-•di--and other sages, such as ¥ukadeva
Gosv•m†; yogi-ga‹a--great mystic yog†s; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; •tm•--the
Supersoul; nira‘jana--without material contamination; vraje--in V”nd•vana;
t••ra--His; yata--all; l†l•-ga‹a--pastimes; bh•gavata-•di--¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam
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and others; ¤•stra-ga‹e--in revealed scriptures; kariy•che var‹ane--have
described; sei tarj•--that competition of poetry between two parties; pa‚e-reads; anuk£a‹a--every moment.
TRANSLATION
"The great yog† of My mind always studies the poetry and discussions of
Lord K”£‹a's V”nd•vana pastimes. In the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam and other
scriptures, great saintly yog†s like Vy•sadeva and ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† have
described Lord K”£‹a as the Supersoul, beyond all material contamination.
TEXT 47
TEXT
da¤endriye ¤i£ya kari',
¤i£ya la‘•
mora deha sva-sadana,
saba ch•‚i'

'mah•-b•ula' n•ma dhari',
karila gamana
vi£aya-bhoga mah•-dhana,
gel• v”nd•vana

SYNONYMS
da¤a-indriye--the ten senses; ¤i£ya kari'--making disciples; mah•-b•ula--of
a great mendicant; n•ma dhari'--taking the name; ¤i£ya la‘•--taking disciples;
karila gamana--has gone; mora--My; deha--body; sva-sadana--own home; vi£ayabhoga--material enjoyment; mah•-dhana--great treasure; saba ch•‚i'--leaving
aside everything; gel• v”nd•vana--has gone to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
"The mystic yog† of My mind has assumed the name Mah•b•ula and made
disciples of My ten senses. Thus My mind has gone to V”nd•vana, leaving aside
the home of My body and the great treasure of material enjoyment.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu compares His mind to one of the mystic yog†s known
as b•ula, who makes at least ten disciples.
TEXT 48
TEXT
v”nd•vane praj•-ga‹a, yata sth•vara-ja•gama,
v”k£a-lat• g”hastha-•¤rame
t•ra ghare bhik£•àana, phala-mãla-patr•¤ana,
ei v”tti kare ¤i£ya-sane
SYNONYMS
v”nd•vane--in V”nd•vana; praj•-ga‹a--the citizens; yata--all; sth•varaja•gama--nonmoving and moving; v”k£a-lat•--the trees and creepers; g”hastha•¤rame--in household life; t•ra ghare--at his house; bhik£•-•àana--begging
from door to door; phala-mãla-patra--fruits, roots and leaves; a¤ana--eating;
ei v”tti--this business; kare--performs; ¤i£ya-sane--with the disciples.
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TRANSLATION
"In V”nd•vana, he goes from door to door begging alms with all his
disciples. He begs from both the moving and the inert inhabitants--the
citizens, the trees and the creepers. In this way he lives on fruits, roots
and leaves.
TEXT 49
TEXT
k”£‹a-gu‹a-rãpa-rasa, gandha, ¤abda, para¤a,
se sudh• •sv•de gop†-ga‹a
t•-sab•ra gr•sa-¤e£e, •ni' pa‘cendriya ¤i£ye,
se bhik£•ya r•khena j†vana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--of Lord K”£‹a; gu‹a-rãpa-rasa--attributes, beauty and sweetness;
gandha ¤abda para¤a--aroma, sound and touch; se sudh•--that nectar; •sv•de-taste; gop†-ga‹a--all the gop†s; t•-sab•ra--of all of them; gr•sa-¤e£e-remnants of food; •ni'--bringing; pa‘ca-indriya--five senses; ¤i£ye--the
disciples; se bhik£•ya--by such alms; r•khena--maintain; j†vana--life.
TRANSLATION
"The gop†s of Vrajabhãmi always taste the nectar of K”£‹a's attributes, His
beauty, His sweetness, His aroma, the sound of His flute and the touch of His
body. My mind's five disciples, the senses of perception, gather the remnants
of that nectar from the gop†s and bring them to the yog† of My mind. The
senses maintain their lives by eating those remnants.
TEXT 50
TEXT
¤ãnya-ku‘ja-ma‹‚apa-ko‹e, yog•bhy•sa k”£‹a-dhy•ne,
t•h•• rahe la‘• ¤i£ya-ga‹a
k”£‹a •tm• nira‘jana, s•k£•t dekhite mana,
dhy•ne r•tri kare j•gara‹a
SYNONYMS
¤ãnya-ku‘ja-ma‹‚apa-ko‹e--in the corner of a pavilion in a solitary garden;
yoga-abhy•sa--practice of mystic yoga; k”£‹a-dhy•ne--by meditating on K”£‹a;
t•h••--there; rahe--remains; la‘•--taking; ¤i£ya-ga‹a--disciples; k”£‹a--Lord
K”£‹a; •tm•--the Supersoul; nira‘jana--without material contamination; s•k£•t-directly; dekhite--to see; mana--mind; dhy•ne--in meditation; r•tri--at
night; kare j•gara‹a--keeps awake.
TRANSLATION
"There is a solitary garden where K”£‹a enjoys His pastimes, and in one
corner of a pavilion in that garden, the yog† of My mind, along with his
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disciples, practices mystic yoga. Wanting to see K”£‹a directly, this yog†
remains awake throughout the night, meditating on K”£‹a who is the Supersoul,
uncontaminated by the three modes of nature.
TEXT 51
TEXT
mana k”£‹a-viyog†, du„khe mana haila yog†,
se viyoge da¤a da¤• haya
se da¤•ya vy•kula ha‘•, mana gela pal•‘•,
¤ãnya mora ¤ar†ra •laya"
SYNONYMS
mana--the mind; k”£‹a-viyog†--bereft of K”£‹a's association; du„khe--in
unhappiness; mana--the mind; haila--became; yog†--a mystic yog†; se viyoge--by
that feeling of separation; da¤a--ten; da¤•--transcendental transformations;
haya--there are; se da¤•ya--by those transcendental transformations; vy•kula
ha‘•--being very agitated; mana--the mind; gela--went away; pal•‘•--fleeing;
¤ãnya--void; mora--My; ¤ar†ra--body; •laya--place of residence.
TRANSLATION
"When My mind lost the association of K”£‹a and could no longer see Him, he
became depressed and took up mystic yoga. In the void of separation from
K”£‹a, he experienced ten transcendental transformations. Agitated by these
transformations, My mind fled, leaving My body, his place of residence, empty.
Thus I am completely in trance."
PURPORT
ln this verse, the outward activities of the k•p•lika mendicants have been
described, but not their actual life. The k•p•lika mendicants are tantric
materialists who carry skulls in their hands. They are not Vai£‹avas and have
nothing to do with spiritual life. Therefore they are untouchable. Only an
outward comparison has been made between the mind and their activities, but
their behavior should never be imitated.
TEXT 52
TEXT
k”£‹era viyoge gop†ra da¤a da¤• haya
sei da¤a da¤• haya prabhura udaya
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era viyoge--by separation from K”£‹a; gop†ra--of the gop†s; da¤a da¤•-ten kinds of transcendental transformations of the body; haya--there are; sei-those; da¤a da¤•--ten kinds of transcendental transformations; haya--are;
prabhura udaya--visible in the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
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When the gop†s felt separation from K”£‹a, they experienced ten kinds of
bodily transformations. These same symptoms appeared on the body of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 53
TEXT
cint•tra j•garodvegau
t•nava‰ malin••gat•
pral•po vy•dhir unm•do
moho m”tyur da¤• da¤a
SYNONYMS
cint•--anxiety; atra--here (because of separation from K”£‹a); j•gara-wakefulness; udvegau--and mental agitation; t•navam--thinness; malina-a•gat•-an unclean, almost dirty state of the body; pral•pa„--talking like a madman;
vy•dhi„--disease; unm•da„--madness; moha„--illusion; m”tyu„--death; da¤•-conditions; da¤a--ten.
TRANSLATION
"The ten bodily transformations resulting from separation from K”£‹a are
anxiety, wakefulness, mental agitation, thinness, uncleanliness, talking like
a madman, disease, madness, illusion and death."
PURPORT
This verse is part of a description of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s different traits
from Ujjvala-n†lama‹i by ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†. In this book, he elaborately
explains the ten symptoms as follows.
Cint•. As stated in the Ha‰sadãta:
yad• y•to gop†-h”daya-madano nanda-sadan•n
mukundo g•ndiny•s tanayam anurundhan madhu-pur†m
tad•m••k£†c cint•-sariti ghana-ghãr‹•paricayair
ag•dh•y•‰ v•dh•maya-payasi r•dh• virahi‹†
"At the request of Akrãra, K”£‹a and Balar•ma left the house of Nanda
Mah•r•ja for Mathur•. At that time, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s mind was disrupted,
and She became almost mad because of extreme separation from K”£‹a. She
experienced great mental pain and agitation, which caused Her to drown in
mental speculation in the river of anxiety. She thought, 'Now I am going to
die, and when I die, K”£‹a will surely come back to see Me again. But when He
hears of My death from the people of V”nd•vana, He will certainly be very
unhappy. Therefore I shall not die.' " This is the explanation of the word
cint•.
J•gara. As stated in the Pady•val†:
y•„ pa¤yanti priya‰ svapne
dhany•st•„ sakhi yo£ita„
asm•ka‰ tu gate k”£‹e
gat• nidr•pi vairi‹†
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Thinking Herself very unfortunate, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† addressed Her very
dear friend Vi¤•kh•, "My dear friend, if I could see K”£‹a in My dreams, I
would certainly be glorified for My great fortune. But what can I do? Sleep
also plays mischievously with Me. Indeed, it has become My enemy. Therefore I
have not slept since the departure of K”£‹a."
Udvega. This word is also explained in the Ha‰sadãta as follows:
mano me h• ka£àa‰ jvalati kim aha‰ hanta karavai
na p•ra‰ n•v•ra‰ sumukhi kalay•m yasya jaladhe„
iya‰ vande mãrdhn• sapadi tam up•ya‰ kathaya me
par•m”¤ye yasm•d dh”ti-ka‹ikay•pi k£a‹i-kay•
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† addressed Lalit•, "My dear beautiful-faced Lalit•, I
cannot express how My heart is burning. It is a great, unfathomable ocean of
anxiety. Still, I wish to offer My obeisances at your lotus feet. What shall I
do? Please consider My condition and advise Me how I can become peaceful. That
is My desire."
T•nava is described as follows:
uda‘cad-vaktr•mbhoruha-vik”tir anta„-kula£it•
sad•h•r•bh•va-glapita-kucakok• yadu-pate
vi¤u£yanti r•dh• tava viraha-t•p•d anudina‰
nid•ghe kuly eva kra¤ima-parip•ka‰ prathayati
When Uddhava returned to Mathur• after visiting V”nd•vana, Lord K”£‹a
inquired from him about R•dh•r•‹† and Vi¤•kh•. Uddhava replied as follows:
"Consider the condition of the gop†s! ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† especially is in a
very painful condition because of separation from You. She has grown skinny,
and Her bodily luster is almost gone. Her heart is immersed in pain, and
because She has given up eating, Her breast has become black, as if diseased.
Because of separation from You, all the gop†s, especially R•dh•r•‹†, appear
like dried-up water holes under the scorching heat of the sun."
Malina-a•gat• is described as follows:
hima-visara-vi¤†r‹•mbhoja-tuly•nana-¤r†„
khara-marud-aparajyad-bandhu-j†vopamau£àh†
agha-hara ¤arad-arkott•pitend†var•k£†
tava viraha-vipatti-ml•pit•s†d vi¤•kh•
Uddhava said to K”£‹a, "O most auspicious K”£‹a, please hear me. The
tribulation caused by Your absence has made Vi¤•kh• languid. Her lips tremble
like trees in a strong wind. Her beautiful face is like a lotus flower that
has withered under the snow, and Her eyes are like lotus petals scorched by
the heat of the autumn sun."
Pral•pa is explained in Lalita-m•dhava as follows:
kva nanda-kula-candram•„ kva ¤ikhi-candra-k•la•k”ti„
kva manda-mural†-rava„ kva nu surendra-n†la-dyuti„
kva r•sa-rasa-t•‹‚av† kva sakhi j†va-rak£au£adhir
nidhir mama suh”ttama„ kva tava hanta h• dhig-vidhi„
This is ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s lamentation for Her beloved K”£‹a, who was away
from home. A woman whose husband has left home and gone to a foreign land is
called pro£ita-bhart”k•. Lamenting for K”£‹a in the same way as such a woman
laments for her husband, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† said, "My dear friend, where is the
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glory of the family of Mah•r•ja Nanda, who wears a half-moon ornament on His
head? Where is K”£‹a, whose hue is like that of the indran†la jewel and who
plays so nicely on His flute? Where is your friend, the best of all men, so
expert in dancing in the circle of the r•sa dance? Where is He who is the real
medicine to save Me from dying of heart disease? I must condemn Providence,
for he has caused Me so many tribulations by separating Me from K”£‹a."
Vy•dhi is also described in Lalita-m•dhava:
utt•p† puàa-p•kato 'pi garala-gr•m•d api k£obha‹o
dambholer api du„saha„ kaàur ala‰ h”n-magna-¤ãly•d api
t†vra„ prau‚ha-visãcik•ni-cayato 'py uccair mam•ya‰ bal†
marm•‹y adya bhinatti gokula-pater vi¤le£a-janm• jvara„
Being greatly afflicted by the pain of separation from K”£‹a, ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹† said, "My dear Lalit•, kindly hear Me. I cannot bear suffering the
fever of separation from K”£‹a, nor can I explain it to you. It is something
like gold melting in an earthen box. This fever produces more distress than
poison, and it is more piercing than a thunderbolt. I suffer exactly like
someone almost dead from cholera. To be giving Me so much pain, this fever
must be very strong indeed."
Unm•da is explained as follows:
bhramati bhavana-garbhe nirnimitta‰ hasant†
prathayati tava v•rt•‰ cetan•cetane£u
lut„ati ca bhuvi r•dh• kampit••g† mur•re
vi£ama-viraha-khedodg•ri-vibhr•nta-citt•
Uddhava said to K”£‹a, "My dear K”£‹a, all the gop†s are so afflicted by
Your absence that they have become almost mad. O Mur•ri, at home ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹† laughs unnecessarily and, like a madwoman, inquires about You from
every entity without distinction, even from the stones. She rolls on the
ground, unable to bear the agony of Your absence."
Moha is explained as follows:
nirundhe dainy•bdhi‰ harati guru-cint• paribhava‰
vilumpaty unm•da‰ sthagayati bal•d b•£pa-lahar†m
id•n†‰ ka‰s•re kuvalaya-d”¤a„ kevalam ida‰
vidhatte s•civya‰ tava viraha-mãrcch•-sahacar†
Lalit• wrote K”£‹a the following letter on ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s behalf: "My
dear K”£‹a, separation from You has greatly agitated ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s mind,
and She has fallen unconscious on the ground. O enemy of Ka‰sa, You have now
become a first-class politician, and therefore You can supposedly give relief
to everyone. Therefore please consider the plight of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, or
very soon You will hear of Her death. Maybe at that time You will lament,
although now You are jubilant."
M”tyu is explained in the Ha‰sadãta:
aye r•sa-kr†‚•-rasika mama sakhya‰ nav•-nava
pur• baddh• yena pra‹aya-lahar† hanta gahan•
sa cen mukt•pek£as tvam asi dhig im•‰ tãla¤akala‰
yad etasy• n•s•-nihitam idam ady•pi calati
In the following letter, Lalit• chastised K”£‹a for staying in Mathur•:
"Simply by dancing in the circle of the r•sa dance, You attracted ¥r†mat†
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R•dh•r•‹†'s love. Why are You now so indifferent to my dear friend R•dh•r•‹†?
She is lying nearly unconscious, thinking of Your pastimes. I shall determine
whether She is alive by putting a cotton swab under Her nostrils, and if She
is still living, I shall chastise Her."
TEXT 54
TEXT
ei da¤a-da¤•ya prabhu vy•kula r•tri-dine
kabhu kona da¤• uàhe, sthira nahe mane
SYNONYMS
ei--these; da¤a-da¤•ya--by ten conditions; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
vy•kula--overwhelmed; r•tri-dine--night and day; kabhu--sometimes; kona--some;
da¤•--condition; uàhe--arises; sthira--steady; nahe--is not; mane--the mind.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was overwhelmed night and day by these ten ecstatic
conditions. Whenever such symptoms arose, His mind became unsteady.
TEXT 55
TEXT
eta kahi' mah•prabhu mauna karil•
r•m•nanda-r•ya ¤loka pa‚ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--speaking this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mauna
karil•--became silent; r•m•nanda-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; ¤loka--verses; pa‚ite
l•gil•--began to recite.
TRANSLATION
After speaking in this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fell silent. Then R•mananda R•ya began to recite various verses.
TEXT 56
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i kare k”£‹a-l†l• g•na
dui jane kichu kail• prabhura b•hya j‘•na
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i; kare--does; k”£‹a-l†l•--of the
pastimes of K”£‹a; g•na--singing; dui jane--both of them; kichu--some; kail•-revived; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; b•hya j‘•na--external
consciousness.
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TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya recited verses from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, and Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† sang of K”£‹a's pastimes. In this way, they brought ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu to external consciousness.
TEXT 57
TEXT
ei-mata ardha-r•tri kail• niry•pa‹a
bhitara-prako£àhe prabhure kar•il• ¤ayana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; ardha-r•tri--half the night; kail• niry•pa‹a--passed;
bhitara-prako£àhe--in the inner room; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kar•il• ¤ayana--they made to lie down.
TRANSLATION
After half the night had passed in this way, R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† made ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lie down on His bed in the inner
room.
TEXT 58
TEXT
r•m•nanda-r•ya tabe gel• nija ghare
svarãpa-govinda du•he ¤uilena dv•re
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; tabe--thereupon; gel•--returned; nija
ghare--to his home; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; govinda--and Govinda;
du•he--both; ¤uilena--lay down; dv•re--at the door.
TRANSLATION
Then R•m•nanda R•ya returned home, and Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, along with
Govinda, lay down in front of the door to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's room.
TEXT 59
TEXT
saba r•tri mah•prabhu kare j•gara‹a
ucca kari' kahe k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•k†rtana
SYNONYMS
saba r•tri--all night; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kare--does;
j•gara‹a--remaining without sleep; ucca kari'--very loudly; kahe k”£‹a-n•masa•k†rtana--chants the holy name of K”£‹a.
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TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu remained awake throughout the entire night,
chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra very loudly.
TEXT 60
TEXT
¤abda n• p•‘• svarãpa kap•àa kail• dãre
tina-dv•ra deoy• •che, prabhu n•hi ghare!
SYNONYMS
¤abda--sound; n•--not; p•‘•--hearing; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
kap•àa--the door; kail• dãre--opened; tina-dv•ra--three doors; deoy• •che-were locked; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•hi ghare--was not within the
room.
TRANSLATION
After some time, Svarãpa D•modara could no longer hear ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu chanting. When he entered the room, he found the three doors
locked, but ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had gone.
TEXT 61
TEXT
cintita ha-ila sabe prabhure n• dekhiy•
prabhu c•hi' bule sabe deuà† jv•liy•
SYNONYMS
cintita ha-ila--became very anxious; sabe--all the devotees; prabhure--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n• dekhiy•--not seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
c•hi'--searching for; bule--wander; sabe--all of them; deuà†--lamp; jv•liy•-lighting.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees were very anxious when they saw that the Lord was not in
His room. They wandered about searching for Him with a warning lamp.
TEXT 62
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•rera uttara-di¤•ya •che eka àh•‘i
t•ra madhye pa‚i' •chena caitanya-gos•‘i
SYNONYMS
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si‰ha-dv•rera--of the gate known as Si‰ha-dv•ra; uttara-di¤•ya--on the
northern side; •che--there is; eka àh•‘i--a place; t•ra madhye--within that
place; pa‚i'--lying down; •chena--was; caitanya-gos•‘i--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
After searching for some time, they came upon ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lying
in a corner by the northern side of the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate.
TEXT 63
TEXT
dekhi' svarãpa-gos•‘i-•di •nandita hail•
prabhura da¤• dekhi' puna„ cintite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
dekhi'--seeing; svarãpa-gos•‘i-•di--all the devotees, headed by Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†; •nandita hail•--became very glad; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; da¤•--the condition; dekhi'--seeing; puna„--again; cintite l•gil•-they began to feel anxiety.
TRANSLATION
At first they were overjoyed to see Him, but when they saw His condition,
all the devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, were very anxious.
TEXT 64
TEXT
prabhu pa‚i' •chena d†rgha h•ta p••ca-chaya
acetana deha, n•s•ya ¤v•sa n•hi vaya
SYNONYMS
prabhu--the Lord; pa‚i' •chena--was lying down; d†rgha--prolonged; h•ta
p••ca-chaya--five to six cubits (one cubit equals about a foot and a half);
acetana deha--unconscious body; n•s•ya--in the nostrils; ¤v•sa--breath; n•hi
vaya--does not flow.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was lying unconscious, and His body had become
elongated to five or six cubits [eight or nine feet]. There was no breath from
His nostrils.
TEXTS 65-66
TEXT
eka eka hasta-p•da----d†rgha tina tina-h•ta
asthi-granthi bhinna, carma •che m•tra t•ta
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hasta, p•da, gr†v•, kaài, asthi sandhi yata
eka eka vitasti bhinna ha‘•che tata
SYNONYMS
eka eka--each one; hasta-p•da--arms and legs; d†rgha--prolonged; tina tinah•ta--three cubits; asthi-granthi--joints of the bones; bhinna--separated;
carma--skin; •che--there is; m•tra--only; t•ta--a slight temperature
indicating life; hasta--arms; p•da--legs; gr†v•--neck; kaài--waist; asthi-bones; sandhi--joints; yata--as many; eka--one; eka--one; vitasti--about six
inches; bhinna--separated; ha‘•che--were; tata--so many.
TRANSLATION
Each of His arms and legs had become three cubits long; only skin connected
the separated joints. The Lord's body temperature, indicating life, was very
low. All the joints in His arms, legs, neck and waist were separated by at
least six inches.
TEXT 67
TEXT
carma-m•tra upare, sandhi •che d†rgha ha‘•
du„khita ha-il• sabe prabhure dekhiy•
SYNONYMS
carma-m•tra--only skin; upare--over; sandhi--joints; •che--are; d†rgha-prolonged; ha‘•--being; du„khita--very sorry; ha-il•--became; sabe--all of
them; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekhiy•--seeing.
TRANSLATION
It appeared that only skin covered His elongated joints. Seeing the Lord's
condition, all the devotees were very unhappy.
TEXT 68
TEXT
mukhe l•l•-phena prabhura utt•na-nay•na
dekhiy• sakala bhaktera deha ch•‚e pr•‹a
SYNONYMS
mukhe--at the mouth; l•l•--saliva; phena--foam; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; utt•na--turned upwards; nay•na--eyes; dekhiy•--seeing; sakala
bhaktera--of all the devotees; deha--body; ch•‚e--leaves; pr•‹a--life.
TRANSLATION
They almost died when they saw ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu with His mouth full
of saliva and foam and His eyes turned upward.
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TEXT 69
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i tabe ucca kariy•
prabhura k•‹e k”£‹a-n•ma kahe bhakta-ga‹a la‘•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i; tabe--at that time; ucca kariy•-very loudly; prabhura k•‹e--in the ear of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a-n•ma-the holy name of Lord K”£‹a; kahe--began to chant; bhakta-ga‹a la‘•--with all
the other devotees.
TRANSLATION
When they saw this, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and all the other devotees
began to chant the holy name of K”£‹a very loudly into ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's ear.
TEXT 70
TEXT
bahu-k£a‹e k”£‹a-n•ma h”daye pa¤il•
'hari-bola' bali' prabhu garjiy• uàhil•
SYNONYMS
bahu-k£a‹e--after a long time; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of Lord K”£‹a;
h”daye pa¤il•--entered the heart; hari-bola bali'--saying Hari bol; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; garjiy•--making a loud sound; uàhil•--got up.
TRANSLATION
After they chanted in this way for a long time, the holy name of K”£‹a
entered the heart of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and He suddenly arose with a
loud shout of "Hari bol."
TEXT 71
TEXT
cetana p•ite asthi-sandhi l•gila
pãrva-pr•ya yath•vat ¤ar†ra ha-ila
SYNONYMS
cetana p•ite--after coming to consciousness; asthi-sandhi--the joints of
the bones; l•gila--contracted; pãrva-pr•ya--as before; yath•vat--in a normal
condition; ¤ar†ra--the body; ha-ila--became.
TRANSLATION
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As soon as the Lord returned to external consciousness, all His joints
contracted, and His entire body returned to normal.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ei l†l• mah•prabhura raghun•tha-d•sa
'gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£e' kariy•che prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
ei l†l•--this pastime; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; gaur••ga-stava-kalpa-v”k£e--in the
book known as Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a; kariy•che prak•¤a--has described.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† has described these pastimes elaborately in
his book Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a.
TEXT 73
TEXT
kvacin mi¤r•v•se vraja-pati-sutasyoru-virah•t
¤lathac chr†-sandhitv•d dadhad-adhika-dairghya‰ bhuja-pado„
luàhan bhãmau k•kv• vikala-vikala‰ gadgada-vac•
rudan ¤r†-gaur••go h”daya udayan m•‰ madayati
SYNONYMS
kvacit--sometimes; mi¤ra-•v•se--in the house of K•¤† Mi¤ra; vraja-patisutasya--of the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja; uru-virah•t--because of strong feeling
of separation; ¤lathat--being slackened; ¤r†-sandhitv•t--from the joints of
His transcendental body; dadhat--obtaining; adhika-dairghyam--extraordinary
longness; bhuja-pado„--of the arms and legs; luàhan--rolling; bhãmau--on the
ground; k•kv•--with a cry of lamentation; vikala-vikalam--very sorrowfully;
gadgada-vac•--with a faltering voice; rudan--crying; ¤r†-gaur••ga„--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h”daye--in the heart; udayan--awakening; m•m--me;
madayati--maddens.
TRANSLATION
"Sometimes ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would go to the house of K•¤† Mi¤ra.
There He would be greatly aggrieved, feeling separation from K”£‹a. The joints
of His transcendental body would slacken, and His arms and legs would become
elongated. Rolling on the ground, the Lord would cry out in distress in a
faltering voice and weep very sorrowfully. The appearance of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, awakening in my heart, maddens me."
TEXT 74
TEXT
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si‰ha-dv•re dekhi' prabhura vismaya ha-il•
'k••h• kara ki'----ei svarãpe puchil•
SYNONYMS
si‰ha-dv•re--at the gate known as Si‰ha-dv•ra; dekhi'--seeing; prabhura--of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vismaya ha-il•--there was astonishment; k••h•--where;
kara ki'--what am I doing; ei--this; svarãpe puchil•--inquired from Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very astonished to find Himself in front of the
Si‰ha-dv•ra. He asked Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, "Where am I? What am I doing
here?"
TEXT 75
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----'uàha, prabhu, cala nija-ghare
tath•i tom•re saba karimu gocare'
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† replied; uàha prabhu--my dear Lord,
please get up; cala--go; nija-ghare--to Your place; tath•i--there; tom•re-unto You; saba--all; karimu gocare--I shall inform.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said, "My dear Lord, please get up. Let us go to Your
place. There I shall tell You everything that has happened."
TEXT 76
TEXT
eta bali' prabhure dhari' ghare la‘• gel•
t••h•ra avasth• saba kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhure dhari'--taking Mah•prabhu; ghare--home;
la‘• gel•--took back; t••h•ra avasth•--His condition; saba--all of them;
kahite l•gil•--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
Thus all the devotees carried ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu back to His
residence. Then they all described to Him what had happened.
TEXT 77
TEXT
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¤uni' mah•prabhu ba‚a hail• camatk•ra
prabhu kahe,----'kichu sm”ti n•hika •m•ra
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ba‚a--very much; hail•
camatk•ra--became astonished; prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said;
kichu--any; sm”ti--remembrance; n•hika--is not; •m•ra--Mine.
TRANSLATION
Hearing the description of His condition while lying near the Si‰ha-dv•ra,
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was very astonished. He said, "I do not remember any
of these things.
TEXT 78
TEXT
sabe dekhi----haya mora k”£‹a vidyam•na
vidyut-pr•ya dekh• diy• haya antardh•na'
SYNONYMS
sabe--only this; dekhi--I know; haya--there is; mora--My; k”£‹a--Lord
K”£‹a; vidyam•na--brightly present; vidyut-pr•ya--like lightning; dekh• diy•-appearing; haya--there is; antardh•na--disappearance.
TRANSLATION
"I can only remember that I saw My K”£‹a, but only for an instant. He
appeared before Me, and then, like lightning, immediately disappeared."
TEXT 79
TEXT
hena-k•le jagann•thera p•‹i-¤a•kha b•jil•
sn•na kari' mah•prabhu dara¤ane gel•
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; p•‹i-¤a•kha--a
conchshell that can be held in the hand; b•jil•--vibrated; sn•na kari'--after
bathing; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dara¤ane gel•--went to see Lord
Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
Just then, everyone heard the blowing of the conchshell at the Jagann•tha
temple. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu immediately took His bath and went to see Lord
Jagann•tha.
TEXT 80
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TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• prabhura adbhuta vik•ra
y•h•ra ¤rava‹e loke l•ge camatk•ra
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--thus; kahilu•--I have described; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; adbhuta vik•ra--uncommon transformations of the body; y•h•ra
¤rava‹e--hearing which; loke--people; l•ge--feel; camatk•ra--astonishment.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the uncommon transformations of the body of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. When people hear about this, they are very astonished.
TEXT 81
TEXT
loke n•hi dekhi aiche, ¤•stre n•hi ¤uni
hena bh•va vyakta kare ny•si-cã‚•ma‹i
SYNONYMS
loke--among people; n•hi dekhi--we do not see; aiche--such; ¤•stre--in
scripture; n•hi ¤uni--we do not hear; hena--such; bh•va--emotions; vyakta
kare--exhibits; ny•si-cã‚•ma‹i--the supreme sanny•s†.
TRANSLATION
No one has witnessed such bodily changes elsewhere, nor has anyone read of
them in the revealed scriptures. Yet ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the supreme
sanny•s†, exhibited these ecstatic symptoms.
TEXT 82
TEXT
¤•stra-lok•t†ta yei yei bh•va haya
itara-lokera t•te n• haya ni¤caya
SYNONYMS
¤•stra-loka-at†ta--beyond the conception of people and the revealed
scriptures; yei yei--whatever; bh•va--emotional ecstasies; haya--there are;
itara-lokera--of common men; t•te--in that; n• haya--there is not; ni¤caya-belief.
TRANSLATION
These ecstasies are not described in the ¤•stras, and they are
inconceivable to common men. Therefore people in general do not believe in
them.
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TEXT 83
TEXT
raghun•tha-d•sera sad• prabhu-sa•ge sthiti
t••ra mukhe ¤uni' likhi kariy• prat†ti
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-d•sera--of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; sad•--always; prabhu-sa•ge-with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sthiti--living; t••ra mukhe--from his mouth;
¤uni'--hearing; likhi--I write; kariy• prat†ti--accepting in total.
TRANSLATION
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† lived continuously with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. I
am simply recording whatever I have heard from him. Although common men do not
believe in these pastimes, I believe in them totally.
TEXT 84
TEXT
eka-dina mah•prabhu samudre y•ite
'caàaka'-parvata dekhilena •cambite
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; samudre y•ite-while going to the sea; caàaka-parvata--the Caàaka-parvata sand hill;
dekhilena--saw; •cambite--suddenly.
TRANSLATION
One day, while ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was going to the sea to bathe, He
suddenly saw a sand dune named Caàaka-parvata.
TEXT 85
TEXT
govardhana-¤aila-j‘•ne •vi£àa ha-il•
parvata-di¤•te prabhu dh•‘• calil•
SYNONYMS
govardhana-¤aila--Govardhana Hill; j‘•ne--by the understanding; •vi£àa hail•--became overwhelmed; parvata-di¤•te--in the direction of the sand hill;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dh•‘• calil•--began to run.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu mistook the sand dune for Govardhana Hill and ran
toward it.
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TEXT 86
TEXT
hant•yam adrir abal• hari-d•sa-varyo
yad r•ma-k”£‹a-cara‹a-spara¤a-pramoda„
m•na‰ tanoti saha-go-ga‹ayos tayor yat
p•n†ya-sãyavasa-kandara-kanda-mãlai„
SYNONYMS
hanta--oh; ayam--this; adri„--hill; abal•„--O friends; hari-d•sa-varya„-the best among the servants of the Lord; yat--because; r•ma-k”£‹a-cara‹a--of
the lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a and Balar•ma; spara¤a--by the touch; pramoda„-jubilant; m•nam--respects; tanoti--offers; saha--with; go-ga‹ayo„--cows,
calves and cowherd boys; tayo„--to Them (¥r† K”£‹a and Balar•ma); yat-because; p•n†ya--drinking water; sãyavasa--very soft grass; kandara--caves;
kanda-mãlai„--and by roots.
TRANSLATION
"Of all the devotees, this Govardhana Hill is the best! O My friends, this
hill supplies K”£‹a and Balar•ma, as well as Their calves, cows and cowherd
friends, with all kinds of necessities--water for drinking, very soft grass,
caves, fruits, flowers and vegetables. In this way the hill offers respect to
the Lord. Being touched by the lotus feet of K”£‹a and Balar•ma, Govardhana
Hill appears very jubilant."
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.21.18). It was spoken by the
gop†s when Lord K”£‹a and Balar•ma entered the forest in the autumn. The gop†s
spoke among themselves and glorified K”£‹a and Balar•ma for Their pastimes.
TEXT 87
TEXT
ei ¤loka pa‚i' prabhu calena v•yu-vege
govinda dh•ila p•che, n•hi p•ya l•ge
SYNONYMS
ei ¤loka--this verse; pa‚i'--reciting; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
calena--goes; v•yu-vege--at the speed of the wind; govinda--Govinda; dh•ila-ran; p•che--behind; n•hi p•ya l•ge--could not catch.
TRANSLATION
Reciting this verse, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ran toward the sand dune as
fast as the wind. Govinda ran after Him, but he could not approach Him.
TEXT 88
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TEXT
phuk•ra pa‚ila, mah•-kol•hala ha-ila
yei y•h•• chila sei uàhiy• dh•ila
SYNONYMS
phu-k•ra--a loud call; pa‚ila--arose; mah•-kol•hala--a tumultuous sound;
ha-ila--there was; yei--whoever; y•h••--wherever; chila--was; sei--he; uàhiy•
dh•ila--got up and began to run.
TRANSLATION
First one devotee shouted loudly, and then a tumultuous uproar arose as all
the devotees stood up and began to run after the Lord.
TEXT 89
TEXT
svarãpa, jagad•nanda, pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara
r•m•i, nand•i, •ra pa‹‚ita ¤a•kara
SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
pa‹‚ita-gad•dhara--Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita; r•m•i--R•m•i; nand•i--Nand•i; •ra--and;
pa‹‚ita-¤a•kara--¥a•kara Pa‹‚ita.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita, Gad•dhara Pa‹‚ita, R•m•i,
Nand•i and ¥a•kara Pa‹‚ita are some of the devotees who ran after ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 90
TEXT
pur†-bh•rat†-gos•‘i •il• sindhu-t†re
bhagav•n-•c•rya kha‘ja calil• dh†re dh†re
SYNONYMS
pur†--Param•nanda Pur†; bh•rat†-gos•‘i--Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†; •il•--came;
sindhu-t†re--on the shore of the sea; bhagav•n-•c•rya--Bhagav•n šc•rya;
kha‘ja--lame; calil•--ran; dh†re dh†re--very slowly.
TRANSLATION
Param•nanda Pur† and Brahm•nanda Bh•rat† also went toward the beach, and
Bhagav•n šc•rya, who was lame, followed them very slowly.
TEXT 91
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TEXT
prathame calil• prabhu,----yena v•yu-gati
stambha-bh•va pathe haila, calite n•hi ¤akti
SYNONYMS
prathame--in the beginning; calil•--went; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
yena--like; v•yu-gati--the speed of the wind; stambha-bh•va--the emotion of
being stunned; pathe--on the way; haila--there was; calite--to move; n•hi--no;
¤akti--power.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was running with the speed of the wind, but He
suddenly became stunned in ecstasy and lost all strength to proceed further.
TEXT 92
TEXT
prati-roma-kãpe m•‰sa----vra‹era •k•ra
t•ra upare romodgama----kadamba-prak•ra
SYNONYMS
prati-roma-kãpe--in every hair hole; m•‰sa--the flesh; vra‹era •k•ra--like
pimples; t•ra upare--upon that; roma-udgama--standing of the hair; kadambaprak•ra--like the kadamba flowers.
TRANSLATION
The flesh at each of His pores erupted like pimples, and His hair, standing
on end, appeared like kadamba flowers.
TEXT 93
TEXT
prati-rome prasveda pa‚e rudhirera dh•ra
ka‹àhe gharghara, n•hi var‹era ucc•ra
SYNONYMS
prati-rome--from each hair; prasveda--sweat; pa‚e--drops; rudhirera--of
blood; dh•ra--flow; ka‹àhe--in the throat; gharghara--gargling sound; n•hi-not; var‹era--of letters; ucc•ra--pronunciation.
TRANSLATION
Blood and perspiration flowed incessantly from every pore of His body, and
He could not speak a word but simply produced a gargling sound within His
throat.
TEXT 94
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TEXT
dui netre bhari' a¤ru vahaye ap•ra
samudre milil• yena ga•g•-yamun•-dh•ra
SYNONYMS
dui netre--in the two eyes; bhari'--filling; a¤ru--tears; vahaye--flow;
ap•ra--unlimited; samudre--the ocean; milil•--met; yena--as if; ga•g•--of the
Ganges; yamun•--of the Yamun•; dh•ra--flow.
TRANSLATION
The Lord's eyes filled up and overflowed with unlimited tears, like the
Ganges and Yamun• meeting in the sea.
TEXT 95
TEXT
vaivar‹ye ¤a•kha-pr•ya ¤veta haila a•ga
tabe kampa uàhe,----yena samudre tara•ga
SYNONYMS
vaivar‹ye--by fading; ¤a•kha-pr•ya--like a conchshell; ¤veta--white; haila-became; a•ga--body; tabe--at that time; kampa--shivering; uàhe--arises; yena-as if; samudre--in the ocean; tara•ga--waves.
TRANSLATION
His entire body faded to the color of a white conchshell, and then He began
to quiver, like the waves in the ocean.
TEXT 96
TEXT
k••pite k••pite prabhu bhãmete pa‚il•
tabe ta' govinda prabhura nikaàe •il•
SYNONYMS
k••pite k••pite--while shivering; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhãmete-on the ground; pa‚il•--fell down; tabe--at that time; ta'--certainly;
govinda--Govinda; prabhura--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nikaàe--near; •il•-came.
TRANSLATION
While quivering in this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fell down on the
ground. Then Govinda approached Him.
TEXT 97
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TEXT
kara•gera jale kare sarv••ga si‘cana
bahirv•sa la‘• kare a•ga sa‰v†jana
SYNONYMS
kara•gera jale--with water from a kara•ga waterpot; kare--does; sarva-a•ga-all parts of the body; si‘cana--sprinkling; bahirv•sa--covering cloth; la‘•-taking; kare--does; a•ga--the body; sa‰v†jana--fanning.
TRANSLATION
Govinda sprinkled water from a kara•ga waterpot all over the Lord's body,
and then, taking His own outer garment, he began to fan ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 98
TEXT
svarãp•di-ga‹a t•h•• •siy• milil•
prabhura avasth• dekhi' k•ndite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-•di-ga‹a--the devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; t•h••-there; •siy•--coming; milil•--met; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
avasth•--condition; dekhi'--seeing; k•ndite l•gil•--began to cry.
TRANSLATION
When Svarãpa D•modara and the other devotees reached the spot and saw the
condition of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, they began to cry.
TEXT 99
TEXT
prabhura a•ge dekhe a£àa-s•ttvika vik•ra
•¤carya s•ttvika dekhi' hail• camatk•ra
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; a•ge--in the body; dekhe--they see;
a£àa-s•ttvika vik•ra--eight kinds of transcendental transformations; •¤carya-wonderful; s•ttvika--transcendental; dekhi'--seeing; hail• camatk•ra--they
became struck with wonder.
TRANSLATION
All eight kinds of transcendental transformations were visible in the
Lord's body. All the devotees were struck with wonder to see such a sight.
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PURPORT
The eight ecstatic symptoms are the state of being stunned, perspiration,
standing of the hairs on end, faltering of the voice, trembling, fading of the
body's color, tears and devastation.
TEXT 100
TEXT
ucca sa•k†rtana kare prabhura ¤rava‹e
¤†tala jale kare prabhura a•ga samm•rjane
SYNONYMS
ucca--loud; sa•k†rtana--chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra; kare--do;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤rava‹e--within the hearing; ¤†tala-cold; jale--with water; kare--do; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; a•ga-body; samm•rjane--washing.
TRANSLATION
The devotees loudly chanted the Hare K”£‹a mantra near ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and washed His body with cold water.
TEXT 101
TEXT
ei-mata bahu-b•ra k†rtana karite
'hari-bola' bali' prabhu uàhe •cambite
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; bahu-b•ra--for a long time; k†rtana karite--chanting;
hari-bola bali'--uttering Hari bol; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàhe-stands up; •cambite--suddenly.
TRANSLATION
After the devotees had been chanting for a long time, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu suddenly stood up, shouting, "Hari bol!"
TEXT 102
TEXT
s•nande sakala vai£‹ava bale 'hari' 'hari'
uàhila ma•gala-dhvani catur-dik bhari'
SYNONYMS
sa-•nande--with great pleasure; sakala--all; vai£‹ava--devotees; bale-chanted; hari hari--the holy name of the Lord; uàhila--there arose; ma•galadhvani--an auspicious sound; catu„-dik--all directions; bhari'--filling.
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TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stood up, all the Vai£‹avas loudly chanted,
"Hari! Hari!" in great jubilation. The auspicious sound filled the air in all
directions.
TEXT 103
TEXT
uàhi' mah•prabhu vismita, iti uti c•ya
ye dekhite c•ya, t•h• dekhite n• p•ya
SYNONYMS
uàhi'--standing up; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vismita-astonished; iti uti--here and there; c•ya--looks; ye--what; dekhite c•ya--He
wanted to see; t•h•--that; dekhite n• p•ya--He could not see.
TRANSLATION
Astonished, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stood up and began looking here and
there, trying to see something. But He could not catch sight of it.
TEXT 104
TEXT
'vai£‹ava' dekhiy• prabhura ardha-b•hya ha-ila
svarãpa-gos•‘ire kichu kahite l•gila
SYNONYMS
vai£‹ava dekhiy•--seeing the devotees; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ardha-b•hya--half-external consciousness; ha-ila--there was;
svarãpa-gos•‘ire--unto Svarãpa Gos•‘i; kichu--something; kahite l•gila--began
to speak.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw all the Vai£‹avas, He returned to partial
external consciousness and spoke to Svarãpa D•modara.
TEXT 105
TEXT
"govardhana haite more ke ih•• •nila?
p•‘• k”£‹era l†l• dekhite n• p•ila
SYNONYMS
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govardhana haite--from Govardhana Hill; more--Me; ke--who; ih••--here;
•nila--brought; p•‘•--getting; k”£‹era l†l•--pastimes of K”£‹a; dekhite n•
p•ila--I could not see.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "Who has brought Me here from Govardhana
Hill? I was seeing Lord K”£‹a's pastimes, but now I cannot see them.
TEXT 106
TEXT
ih•• haite •ji mui genu govardhane
dekho•,----yadi k”£‹a karena godhana-c•ra‹e
SYNONYMS
ih•• haite--from here; •ji--today; mui--I; genu--went; govardhane--to
Govardhana Hill; dekho•--I was searching; yadi--if; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; karena-does; godhana-c•ra‹e--tending the cows.
TRANSLATION
"Today I went from here to Govardhana Hill to find out if Krsna were
tending His cows there.
TEXT 107
TEXT
govardhane ca‚i' k”£‹a b•j•il• ve‹u
govardhanera caudike care saba dhenu
SYNONYMS
govardhane--on Govardhana Hill; ca‚i'--going up; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; b•j•il•
ve‹u--played the flute; govardhanera--of Govardhana Hill; cau-dike--in four
directions; care--graze; saba--all; dhenu--cows.
TRANSLATION
"I saw Lord K”£‹a climbing Govardhana Hill and playing His flute,
surrounded on all sides by grazing cows.
TEXT 108
TEXT
ve‹u-n•da ¤uni' •il• r•dh•-àh•kur•‹†
saba sakh†-ga‹a-sa•ge kariy• s•jani
SYNONYMS
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ve‹u-n•da--the vibration of the flute; ¤uni'--hearing; •il•--came; r•dh•àh•kur•‹†--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; saba--all; sakh†-ga‹a-sa•ge--accompanied by
gop†s; kariy• s•jani--nicely dressed.
TRANSLATION
"Hearing the vibration of K”£‹a's flute, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and all Her gop†
friends came there to meet Him. They were all very nicely dressed.
TEXT 109
TEXT
r•dh• la‘• k”£‹a prave¤il• kandar•te
sakh†-ga‹a kahe more phula uàh•ite
SYNONYMS
r•dh• la‘•--taking ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† along; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; prave¤il•'-entered; kandar•te--a cave; sakh†-ga‹a--the gop†s; kahe--said; more--unto Me;
phula--flowers; uàh•ite--to pick up.
TRANSLATION
"When K”£‹a and ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† entered a cave together, the other gop†s
asked Me to pick some flowers.
TEXT 110
TEXT
hena-k•le tumi-saba kol•hala kail•
t•h•• haite dhari' more ih•• la‘• •il•
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; tumi-saba--all of you; kol•hala kail•--made a
tumultuous sound; t•h•• haite--from there; dhari'--catching; more--Me; ih••-here; la‘• •il•--you have brought.
TRANSLATION
"Just then, all of you made a tumultuous sound and carried Me from there to
this place.
TEXT 111
TEXT
kene v• •nil• more v”th• du„kha dite
p•‘• k”£‹era l†l•, n• p•inu dekhite
SYNONYMS
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kene--why; v•--then; •nil•--brought; more--Me; v”th•--unnecessarily; du„kha
dite--to give pain; p•‘•--getting; k”£‹era l†l•--the pastimes of K”£‹a; n•
p•inu dekhite--I could not see.
TRANSLATION
"Why have you brought Me here, causing Me unnecessary pain? I had a chance
to see K”£‹a's pastimes, but I could not see them."
TEXT 112
TEXT
eta bali' mah•prabhu karena krandana
t••ra da¤• dekhi' vai£‹ava karena rodana
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena
krandana--began to cry; t••ra da¤•--His state; dekhi'--seeing; vai£‹ava--the
Vai£‹avas; karena rodana--began to cry.
TRANSLATION
Saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began to weep. When all the Vai£‹avas
saw the Lord's condition, they also wept.
TEXT 113
TEXT
hena-k•le •il• pur†, bh•rat†,----dui-jana
du•he dekhi' mah•prabhura ha-ila sambhrama
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; •il•--came; pur†--Param•nanda Pur†; bh•rat†-Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†; dui-jana--two persons; du•he dekhi'--seeing both of them;
mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-ila--there was; sambhrama-respect.
TRANSLATION
At that time, Param•nanda Pur† and Brahm•nanda Bh•rat† arrived. Seeing
them, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became somewhat respectful.
TEXT 114
TEXT
nipaààa-b•hya ha-ile prabhu du•h•re vandil•
mah•prabhure dui-jana prem•li•gana kail•
SYNONYMS
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nipaààa-b•hya--complete external consciousness; ha-ile--when there was;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; du•h•re--to both of them; vandil•--offered
prayers; mah•prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dui-jana--both persons; prema•li•gana kail•--embraced with love and affection.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned to complete external consciousness and
immediately offered prayers to them. Then these two elderly gentlemen both
embraced the Lord with loving affection.
TEXT 115
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----'du•he kene •il• eta dãre'?
pur†-gos•‘i kahe,----'tom•ra n”tya dekhib•re'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; du•he--both of you; kene--why;
•il•--have come; eta dãre--so far; pur†-gos•‘i kahe--Pur† Gos•‘i said; tom•ra
n”tya--Your dancing; dekhib•re--to see.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to Pur† Gosv•m† and Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†, "Why
have you both come so far?" Pur† Gosv•m† replied, "Just to see Your dancing."
TEXT 116
TEXT
lajjita ha-il• prabhu pur†ra vacane
samudra-gh•àa •il• saba vai£‹ava-sane
SYNONYMS
lajjita--ashamed; ha-il•--became; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pur†ra
vacane--by the words of Param•nanda Pur†; samudra--of the sea; gh•àa--to the
bathing place; •il•--came; saba vai£‹ava-sane--with all the Vai£‹avas.
TRANSLATION
When He heard this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was somewhat ashamed. Then He
went to bathe in the sea with all the Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 117
TEXT
sn•na kari' mah•prabhu gharete •il•
sab• la‘• mah•-pras•da bhojana karil•
SYNONYMS
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sn•na kari'--after taking a bath; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
gharete •il•--returned home; sab• la‘•--taking everyone with Him; mah•pras•da--remnants of food from Jagann•tha; bhojana karil•--ate.
TRANSLATION
After bathing in the sea, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned to His residence
with all the devotees. Then they all lunched on the remnants of food offered
to Lord Jagann•tha.
TEXT 118
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• prabhura divyonm•da-bh•va
brahm•o kahite n•re y•h•ra prabh•va
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--thus; kahilu•--I have described; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; divya-unm•da-bh•va--transcendental ecstatic emotions; brahm•o-even Lord Brahm•; kahite n•re--cannot speak; y•h•ra--of which; prabh•va--the
influence.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the transcendental ecstatic emotions of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. Even Lord Brahm• cannot describe their influence.
TEXT 119
TEXT
'caàaka'-giri-gamana-l†l• raghun•tha-d•sa
'gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£e' kariy•chena prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
caàaka-giri--the sand hill known as Caàaka-parvata; gamana--of going to;
l†l•--pastime; raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£e--in the book known as Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a; kariy•chena prak•¤a-has described.
TRANSLATION
In his book Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† has very
vividly described ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastime of running toward the
Caàaka-parvata sand dune.
TEXT 120
TEXT
sam†pe n†l•dre¤ caàaka-giri-r•jasya kalan•d
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aye go£àhe govardhana-giri-pati‰ lokitum ita„
vrajann asm†ty uktv• pramada iva dh•vann avadh”to
ga‹ai„ svair gaur••go h”daya udayan m•‰ madayati
SYNONYMS
sam†pe--near; n†l•dre„--Jagann•tha Pur†; caàaka--named Caàaka; girir•jasya--the king of sand hills; kalan•t--account of seeing; aye--oh; go£àhe-to the place for pasturing cows; govardhana-giri-patim--Govardhana, the king
of hills; lokitum--to see; ita„--from here; vrajan--going; asmi--I am; iti-thus; uktv•--saying; pramada„--maddened; iva--as if; dh•van--running;
avadh”ta„--being followed; ga‹ai„--by the devotees; svai„--own; gaur••ga„-Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h”daye--in the heart; udayan--awakening; m•m-me; madayati--maddens.
TRANSLATION
"Near Jagann•tha Pur† was a great sand dune known as Caàaka-parvata. Seeing
that hill, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, 'Oh, I shall go to the land of Vraja
to see Govardhana Hill.' Then He began running madly toward it, and all the
Vai£‹avas ran after Him. This scene awakens in my heart and maddens me."
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from the Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a (8).
TEXT 121
TEXT
ebe prabhu yata kail• alaukika-l†l•
ke var‹ite p•re sei mah•prabhura khel•?
SYNONYMS
ebe--now; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yata--all that; kail•-performed; alaukika-l†l•--uncommon pastimes; ke--who; var‹ite p•re--can
describe; sei--they; mah•prabhura khel•--the play of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Who can properly describe all the uncommon pastimes of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu? They are all simply His play.
TEXT 122
TEXT
sa•k£epe kahiy• kari dik dara¤ana
yei ih• ¤une, p•ya k”£‹era cara‹a
SYNONYMS
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sa•k£epe--in brief; kahiy•--describing; kari dik dara¤ana--I show an
indication; yei--anyone who; ih•--this; ¤une--hears; p•ya--gets; k”£‹era
cara‹a--the shelter of the lotus feet of Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
I have briefly described them just to give an indication of His
transcendental pastimes. Nevertheless, anyone who hears this will certainly
attain the shelter of Lord K”£‹a's lotus feet.
TEXT 123
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Fourteenth Chapter, describing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's transcendental
ecstatic emotions and His mistaking Caàaka-parvata for Govardhana Hill.
Chapter 15
The Transcendental Madness of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
The following is a summary of the Fifteenth Chapter of Antya-l†l•. After
seeing the upala-bhoga ceremony of Lord Jagann•tha, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
once more began to feel ecstatic emotions. When He saw the garden on the beach
by the sea, He again thought that He was in V”nd•vana, and when He began to
think of K”£‹a engaging in His different pastimes, transcendental emotions
excited Him again. On the night of the r•sa dance, the gop†s, bereaved by
K”£‹a's absence, searched for K”£‹a from one forest to another. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu adopted the same transcendental thoughts as the gop†s and was
filled with ecstatic emotion. Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† recited a verse from
G†ta-govinda just suitable to the Lord's emotions. Caitanya Mah•prabhu then
exhibited the ecstatic transformations known as bh•vodaya, bh•va-sandhi,
bh•va-¤•balya and so on. The Lord experienced all eight kinds of ecstatic
transformations, and He relished them very much.
TEXT 1
TEXT
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durgame k”£‹a-bh•v•bdhau
nimagnonmagna-cetas•
gaure‹a hari‹• premamary•d• bhãri dar¤it•
SYNONYMS
durgame--very difficult to understand; k”£‹a-bh•va-abdhau--in the ocean of
ecstatic love for K”£‹a; nimagna--submerged; unmagna-cetas•--His heart being
absorbed; gaure‹a--by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hari‹•--by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; prema-mary•d•--the exalted position of transcendental
love; bhãri--in various ways; dar¤it•--was exhibited.
TRANSLATION
The ocean of ecstatic love for K”£‹a is very difficult to understand, even
for such demigods as Lord Brahm•. By enacting His pastimes, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu submerged Himself in that ocean, and His heart was absorbed in that
love. Thus He exhibited in various ways the exalted position of transcendental
love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya adh†¤vara
jaya nity•nanda pãr‹•nanda-kalevara
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya--to Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
adh†¤vara--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; jaya--all glories; nity•nanda-to Lord Nity•nanda; pãr‹a-•nanda--filled with transcendental pleasure;
kalevara--His body.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya, the Supreme Personality of Godhead! All
glories to Lord Nity•nanda, whose body is always filled with transcendental
bliss!
TEXT 3
TEXT
jay•dvait•c•rya k”£‹a-caitanya-priyatama
jaya ¤r†v•sa-•di prabhura bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
jaya--all glories; advaita-•c•rya--to Advaita šc•rya; k”£‹a-caitanya--to
Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu; priya-tama--very dear; jaya--all glories; ¤r†v•sa•di--headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura; prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bhakta-ga‹a--to the devotees.
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TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Advaita šc•rya, who is very dear to Lord Caitanya! And
all glories to the devotees of the Lord, headed by ¥r†v•sa áh•kura!
TEXT 4
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu r•tri-divase
•tma-sphãrti n•hi k”£‹a-bh•v•ve¤e
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•tri-divase-night and day; •tma-sphãrti n•hi--forgot Himself; k”£‹a-bh•va-•ve¤e--being
merged in ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu forgot Himself throughout the entire day and
night, being merged in an ocean of ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 5
TEXT
kabhu bh•ve magna, kabhu ardha-b•hya-sphãrti
kabhu b•hya-sphãrti,----tina r†te prabhu-sthiti
SYNONYMS
kabhu--sometimes; bh•ve--in ecstatic emotion; magna--merged; kabhu-sometimes; ardha--half; b•hya-sphãrti--in external consciousness; kabhu-sometimes; b•hya-sphãrti--in full external consciousness; tina r†te--in three
ways; prabhu-sthiti--the situation of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
The Lord would maintain Himself in three kinds of consciousness: sometimes
He merged totally in ecstatic emotion, sometimes He was in partial external
consciousness and sometimes in full external consciousness.
TEXT 6
TEXT
sn•na, dar¤ana, bhojana deha-svabh•ve haya
kum•rera c•ka yena satata phiraya
SYNONYMS
sn•na--bathing; dar¤ana--visiting the temple; bhojana--taking lunch; dehasvabh•ve--by the nature of the body; haya--are; kum•rera c•ka--the potter's
wheel; yena--as; satata--always; phiraya--revolves.
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TRANSLATION
Actually, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was always merged in ecstatic emotion,
but just as a potter's wheel turns without the potter's touching it, the
Lord's bodily activities, like bathing, going to the temple to see Lord
Jagann•tha, and taking lunch, went on automatically.
TEXT 7
TEXT
eka-dina karena prabhu jagann•tha dara¤ana
jagann•the dekhe s•k£•t vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; karena--does; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; dara¤ana--visiting; jagann•the--Lord Jagann•tha;
dekhe--He sees; s•k£•t--personally; vrajendra-nandana--the son of Mah•r•ja
Nanda.
TRANSLATION
One day, while ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was looking at Lord Jagann•tha in
the temple, Lord Jagann•tha appeared to be personally the son of Nanda
Mah•r•ja, ¥r† K”£‹a.
TEXT 8
TEXT
eka-b•re sphure prabhura k”£‹era pa‘ca-gu‹a
pa‘ca-gu‹e kare pa‘cendriya •kar£a‹a
SYNONYMS
eka-b•re--at one time; sphure--manifest; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; pa‘ca-gu‹a--five attributes; pa‘ca-gu‹e-five attributes; kare--do; pa‘ca-indriya--of the five senses; •kar£a‹a-attraction.
TRANSLATION
When He realized Lord Jagann•tha to be K”£‹a Himself, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's five senses were immediately absorbed in attraction for the five
attributes of Lord K”£‹a.
PURPORT
¥r† K”£‹a's beauty attracted the eyes of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu. K”£‹a's
singing and the vibration of His flute attracted the Lord's ears, the
transcendental fragrance of K”£‹a's lotus feet attracted His nostrils, K”£‹a's
transcendental sweetness attracted His tongue, and K”£‹a's bodily touch
attracted the Lord's sensation of touch. Thus each of ¥r† Caitanya
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Mah•prabhu's five senses was attracted by one of the five attributes of Lord
K”£‹a.
TEXT 9
TEXT
eka-mana pa‘ca-dike pa‘ca-gu‹a à•ne
à•n•à•ni prabhura mana haila agey•ne
SYNONYMS
eka-mana--one mind; pa‘ca-dike--in five directions; pa‘ca-gu‹a--the five
attributes; à•ne--attracted; à•n•à•ni--by a tug-of-war; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mana--the mind; haila--became; agey•ne--unconscious.
TRANSLATION
Just as in a tug-of-war, the single mind of Lord Caitanya was attracted in
five directions by the five transcendental attributes of Lord K”£‹a. Thus the
Lord became unconscious.
TEXT 10
TEXT
hena-k•le †¤varera upala-bhoga sarila
bhakta-ga‹a mah•prabhure ghare la‘• •ila
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; †¤varera--of Lord Jagann•tha; upala-bhoga--the
upala-bhoga ceremony; sarila--was finished; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees;
mah•prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ghare--home; la‘• •ila--brought.
TRANSLATION
Just then, the upala-bhoga ceremony of Lord Jagann•tha concluded, and the
devotees who had accompanied Lord Caitanya to the temple brought Him back
home.
TEXT 11
TEXT
svarãpa, r•m•nanda,----ei dui-jana la‘•
vil•pa karena du•h•ra ka‹àhete dhariy•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; ei dui-jana-these two personalities; la‘•--with; vil•pa karena--laments; du•h•ra--of both;
ka‹àhete--the necks; dhariy•--holding.
TRANSLATION
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That night, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was attended by Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya. Keeping His hands around their necks, the Lord
began to lament.
TEXT 12
TEXT
k”£‹era viyoge r•dh•ra utka‹àhita mana
vi¤•kh•re kahe •pana utka‹àh•-k•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--from Lord K”£‹a; viyoge--in separation; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; utka‹àhita--very agitated; mana--mind; vi¤•kh•re--to Vi¤•kh•; kahe-spoke; •pana--own; utka‹àh•-k•ra‹a--the cause of great anxiety and
restlessness.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† was very agitated due to feeling great separation
from K”£‹a, She spoke a verse to Vi¤•kh• explaining the cause of Her great
anxiety and restlessness.
TEXT 13
TEXT
sei ¤loka pa‚i' •pane kare manast•pa
¤lokera artha ¤un•ya du•h•re kariy• vil•pa
SYNONYMS
sei ¤loka--that verse; pa‚i'--reciting; •pane--personally; kare--does;
mana„-t•pa--burning of the mind; ¤lokera--of the verse; artha--meaning;
¤un•ya--causes to hear; du•h•re--both; kariy• vil•pa--lamenting.
TRANSLATION
Reciting that verse, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu expressed His burning
emotions. Then, with great lamentation, He explained the verse to Svarãpa
D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 14
TEXT
saundary•m”ta-sindhu-bha•ga-lalan•-citt•dri-sa‰pl•vaka„
kar‹•nandi-sanarma-ramya-vacana„ koà†ndu-¤†t••gaka„
saurabhy•m”ta-samplav•v”ta-jagat p†yã£a-ramy•dhara„
¤r†-gopendra-suta„ sa kar£ati bal•t pa‘cendriy•‹y •li me
SYNONYMS
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saundarya--His beauty; am”ta-sindhu--of the ocean of nectar; bha•ga--by the
waves; lalan•--of women; citta--the hearts; adri--hills; sa‰pl•vaka„-inundating; kar‹a--through the ears; •nandi--giving pleasure; sanarma--joyful;
ramya--beautiful; vacana„--whose voice; koài-indu--than ten million moons;
¤†ta--more cooling; a•gaka„--whose body; saurabhya--His fragrance; am”ta--of
nectar; samplava--by the inundation; •v”ta--covered; jagat--the entire
universe; p†yã£a--nectar; ramya--beautiful; adhara„--whose lips; ¤r†-gopaindra--of Nanda Mah•r•ja; suta„--the son; sa„--He; kar£ati--attracts; bal•t-by force; pa‘ca-indriy•‹i--the five senses; •li--O dear friend; me--My.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said:" 'Though the hearts of the gop†s are like
high-standing hills, they are inundated by the waves of the nectarean ocean of
K”£‹a's beauty. His sweet voice enters their ears and gives them
transcendental bliss. The touch of His body is cooler than millions and
millions of moons together, and the nectar of His bodily fragrance overfloods
the entire world. O My dear friend, that K”£‹a, who is the son of Nanda
Mah•r•ja and whose lips are exactly like nectar, is attracting My five senses
by force.'
PURPORT
This verse is found in Govinda-l†l•m”ta (8.3).
TEXT 15
TEXT
k”£‹a-rãpa-¤abda-spar¤a, saurabhya-adhara-rasa,
y•ra m•dhurya kahana n• y•ya
dekhi' lobhe pa‘ca-jana, eka a¤va----mora mana,
ca‚i' pa‘ca p••ca-dike dh•ya
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--of Lord K”£‹a; rãpa--beauty; ¤abda--sound; spar¤a--touch; saurabhya-fragrance; adhara--of lips; rasa--taste; y•ra--whose; m•dhurya--sweetness;
kahana--describing; n• y•ya--is not possible; dekhi'--seeing; lobhe--in greed;
pa‘ca-jana--five men; eka--one; a¤va--horse; mora--My; mana--mind; ca‚i'-riding on; pa‘ca--all five; p••ca-dike--in five directions; dh•ya--run.
TRANSLATION
"Lord ¥r† K”£‹a's beauty, the sound of His words and the vibration of His
flute, His touch, His fragrance and the taste of His lips are full of an
indescribable sweetness. When all these features attract My five senses at
once, My senses all ride together on the single horse of My mind but want to
go in five different directions.
TEXT 16
TEXT
sakhi he, ¤una mora du„khera k•ra‹a
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mora pa‘cendriya-ga‹a, mah•-lampaàa dasyu-ga‹a,
sabe kahe,----hara' para-dhana
SYNONYMS
sakhi--My dear friend; he--O; ¤una--please hear; mora--My; du„khera k•ra‹a-the cause of unhappiness; mora--My; pa‘ca-indriya-ga‹a--five senses of
perception; mah•--very; lampaàa--extravagant; dasyu-ga‹a--rogues; sabe kahe-they all say; hara'--plunder; para-dhana--another's property.
TRANSLATION
"O My dear friend, please hear the cause of My misery. My five senses are
actually extravagant rogues. They know very well that K”£‹a is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but they still want to plunder K”£‹a's property.
TEXT 17
TEXT
eka a¤va eka-k£a‹e, p••ca p••ca dike à•ne,
eka mana kon dike y•ya?
eka-k•le sabe à•ne, gela gho‚•ra par•‹e,
ei du„kha sahana n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
eka--one; a¤va--horse; eka-k£a‹e--at one time; p••ca--five men; p••ca dike-in five directions; à•ne--pull; eka--one; mana--mind; kon dike--in what
direction; y•ya--will go; eka-k•le--at one time; sabe--all; à•ne--pull; gela-will go; gho‚•ra--of the horse; par•‹e--life; ei--this; du„kha--unhappiness;
sahana--tolerating; n• y•ya--is not possible.
TRANSLATION
"My mind is just like a single horse being ridden by the five senses of
perception, headed by sight. Each sense wants to ride that horse, and thus
they pull My mind in five directions simultaneously. In what direction will it
go? If they all pull at one time, certainly the horse will lose its life. How
can I tolerate this atrocity?
TEXT 18
TEXT
indriye n• kari ro£a, i•h•-sab•ra k•h•• do£a,
k”£‹a-rãp•dira mah• •kar£a‹a
rãp•di p••ca p••ce à•ne, gela gho‚•ra par•‹e,
mora dehe n• rahe j†vana
SYNONYMS
indriye--at the senses; n•--not; kari ro£a--I can be angry; i•h•-sab•ra--of
all of them; k•h••--where; do£a--fault; k”£‹a-rãpa-•dira--of Lord K”£‹a's
beauty, sounds, touch, fragrance and taste; mah•--very great; •kar£a‹a-973

attraction; rãpa-•di--the beauty and so on; p••ca--five; p••ce--the five
senses; à•ne--drag; gela--is going away; gho‚•ra--of the horse; par•‹e--life;
mora--My; dehe--in the body; n•--not; rahe--remains; j†vana--life.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, if you say, 'Just try to control Your senses,' what shall
I say? I cannot become angry at My senses. Is it their fault? K”£‹a's beauty,
sounds, touch, fragrance and taste are by nature extremely attractive. These
five features are attracting My senses, and each wants to drag My mind in a
different direction. Thus the life of My mind is in great danger, just like a
horse ridden in five directions at once. Thus I am also in danger of dying.
TEXT 19
TEXT
k”£‹a-rãp•m”ta-sindhu, t•h•ra tara•ga-bindu,
eka-bindu jagat ‚ub•ya
trijagate yata n•r†, t•ra citta-ucca-giri,
t•h• ‚ub•i •ge uàhi' dh•ya
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-rãpa--of K”£‹a's transcendental beauty; am”ta-sindhu--the ocean of
nectar; t•h•ra--of that; tara•ga-bindu--a drop of a wave; eka-bindu--one drop;
jagat--the whole world; ‚ub•ya--can flood; tri-jagate--in the three worlds;
yata n•r†--all women; t•ra citta--their consciousness; ucca-giri--high hills;
t•h•--that; ‚ub•i--drowning; •ge--forward; uàhi'--raising; dh•ya--runs.
TRANSLATION
"The consciousness of each woman within the three worlds is certainly like
a high hill, but the sweetness of K”£‹a's beauty is like an ocean. Even a drop
of water from that ocean can flood the entire world and submerge all the high
hills of consciousness.
TEXT 20
TEXT
k”£‹era vacana-m•dhur†, n•n•-rasa-narma-dh•r†,
t•ra any•ya kathana n• y•ya
jagatera n•r†ra k•‹e, m•dhur†-gu‹e b•ndhi' à•ne,
à•n•à•ni k•‹era pr•‹a y•ya
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; vacana-m•dhur†--the sweetness of speaking; n•n•-various; rasa-narma-dh•r†--full of joking words; t•ra--of that; any•ya-atrocities; kathana--description; n• y•ya--cannot be made; jagatera--of the
world; n•r†ra--of women; k•‹e--in the ear; m•dhur†-gu‹e--to the attributes of
sweetness; b•ndhi'--binding; à•ne--pulls; à•n•à•ni--tug-of-war; k•‹era--of the
ear; pr•‹a y•ya--the life departs.
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TRANSLATION
"The sweetness of K”£‹a's joking words plays indescribable havoc with the
hearts of all women. His words bind a woman's ear to the qualities of their
sweetness. Thus there is a tug-of-war, and the life of the ear departs.
TEXT 21
TEXT
k”£‹a-a•ga su¤†tala, ki kahimu t•ra bala,
chaà•ya jine koà†ndu-candana
sa¤aila n•r†ra vak£a, t•h• •kar£ite dak£a,
•kar£aye n•r†-ga‹a-mana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-a•ga--the body of K”£‹a; su-¤†tala--very cool; ki kahimu--what shall
I say; t•ra--of that; bala--the strength; chaà•ya--by the rays; jine-surpasses; koài-indu--millions upon millions of moons; candana--sandalwood
pulp; sa-¤aila--like raised hills; n•r†ra--of a woman; vak£a--breasts; t•h•-that; •kar£ite--to attract; dak£a--very expert; •kar£aye--attracts; n•r†-ga‹amana--the minds of all women.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's transcendental body is so cool that it cannot be compared even to
sandalwood pulp or to millions upon millions of moons. It expertly attracts
the breasts of all women, which resemble high hills. Indeed, the
transcendental body of K”£‹a attracts the minds of all women within the three
worlds.
TEXT 22
TEXT
k”£‹••ga----saurabhya-bhara, m”ga-mada-mada-hara,
n†lotpalera hare garva-dhana
jagat-n•r†ra n•s•, t•ra bhitara p•te v•s•,
n•r†-ga‹e kare •kar£a‹a
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-a•ga--the body of K”£‹a; saurabhya-bhara--full of fragrance; m”gamada--of musk; mada-hara--intoxicating power; n†lotpalera--of the bluish lotus
flower; hare--takes away; garva-dhana--the pride of the treasure; jagatn•r†ra--of the women in the world; n•s•--nostrils; t•ra bhitara--within them;
p•te v•s•--constructs a residence; n•r†-ga‹e--women; kare •kar£a‹a--attracts.
TRANSLATION
"The fragrance of K”£‹a's body is more maddening than the aroma of musk,
and it surpasses the fragrance of the bluish lotus flower. It enters the
nostrils of all the women of the world and, making a nest there, thus attracts
them.
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TEXT 23
TEXT
k”£‹era adhar•m”ta, t•te karpãra manda-smita,
sva-m•dhurye hare n•r†ra mana
anyatra ch•‚•ya lobha, n• p•ile mane k£obha,
vraja-n•r†-ga‹era mãla-dhana"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; adhara-am”ta--the sweetness of the lips; t•te--with
that; karpãra--camphor; manda-smita--gentle smile; sva-m•dhurye--by His
sweetness; hare--attracts; n•r†ra mana--the minds of all women; anyatra-anywhere else; ch•‚•ya--vanquishes; lobha--greed; n• p•ile--without getting;
mane--in the mind; k£obha--great agitation; vraja-n•r†-ga‹era--of all the
gop†s of V”nd•vana; mãla-dhana--wealth.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's lips are so sweet when combined with the camphor of His gentle
smile that they attract the minds of all women, forcing them to give up all
other attractions. If the sweetness of K”£‹a's smile is unobtainable, great
mental difficulties and lamentation result. That sweetness is the only wealth
of the gop†s of V”nd•vana."
TEXT 24
TEXT
eta kahi' gaurahari, dui-jan•ra ka‹àha dhari',
kahe,----'¤una, svarãpa-r•mar•ya
k•h•• karo•, k•h•• y••a, k•h•• gele k”£‹a p••a,
du•he more kaha se up•ya'
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; gaurahari--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dui-jan•ra--of
the two persons; ka‹àha dhari'--catching the necks; kahe--said; ¤una--please
hear; svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya--Svarãpa D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya; k•h•• karo•-what shall I do; k•h•• y••a--where shall I go; k•h•• gele--going where; k”£‹a
p••a--I can get K”£‹a; du•he--both of you; more--unto Me; kaha--please say; se
up•ya--such a means.
TRANSLATION
After speaking in this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu caught hold of the
necks of R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara. Then the Lord said, "My dear
friends, please listen to Me. What shall I do? Where shall I go? Where can I
go to get K”£‹a? Please, both of you, tell Me how I can find Him."
TEXT 25
TEXT
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ei-mata gaura-prabhu prati dine-dine
vil•pa karena svarãpa-r•m•nanda-sane
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; gaura-prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prati dinedine--day after day; vil•pa karena--laments; svarãpa-r•m•nanda-sane--in the
company of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya.
TRANSLATION
Thus absorbed in transcendental pain, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lamented day
after day in the company of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 26
TEXT
sei dui-jana prabhure kare •¤v•sana
svarãpa g•ya, r•ya kare ¤loka paàhana
SYNONYMS
sei--those; dui-jana--two persons; prabhure--to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kare--do; •¤v•sana--pacification; svarãpa g•ya--Svarãpa D•modara sings; r•ya-R•m•nanda R•ya; kare--does; ¤loka paàhana--recitation of verses.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† would sing appropriate songs, and R•m•nanda R•ya
would recite suitable verses to enhance the ecstatic mood of the Lord. In this
way they were able to pacify Him.
TEXT 27
TEXT
kar‹•m”ta, vidy•pati, ¤r†-g†ta-govinda
ih•ra ¤loka-g†te prabhura kar•ya •nanda
SYNONYMS
kar‹•m”ta--the book K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta; vidy•pati--the author Vidy•pati; ¤rig†ta-govinda--the book ¥r† G†ta-govinda by Jayadeva Gosv•m†; ih•ra--of these;
¤loka-g†te--verses and songs; prabhura--for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kar•ya-create; •nanda--happiness.
TRANSLATION
The Lord especially liked to hear Bilvama•gala áh•kura's K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta,
the poetry of Vidy•pati and ¥r† G†ta-govinda by Jayadeva Gosv•m†. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu felt great pleasure in His heart when His associates chanted verses
from these books.
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TEXT 28
TEXT
eka-dina mah•prabhu samudra-t†re y•ite
pu£pera udy•na tath• dekhena •cambite
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; samudra-t†re--to
the seashore; y•ite--while going; pu£pera udy•na--a flower garden; tath•-there; dekhena--sees; •cambite--suddenly.
TRANSLATION
One day, while going to the beach by the sea, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
suddenly saw a flower garden.
TEXT 29
TEXT
v”nd•vana-bhrame t•h•• pa¤il• dh•‘•
prem•ve¤e bule t•h•• k”£‹a anve£iy•
SYNONYMS
v”nd•vana-bhrame--taking it for V”nd•vana; t•h••--there; pa¤il•--entered;
dh•‘•--running; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love of K”£‹a; bule--wanders; t•h••-there; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; anve£iy•--searching for.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya mistook that garden for V”nd•vana and very quickly entered
it. Absorbed in ecstatic love of K”£‹a, He wandered throughout the garden,
searching for Him.
TEXT 30
TEXT
r•se r•dh• la‘• k”£‹a antardh•na kail•
p•che sakh†-ga‹a yaiche c•hi' be‚•il•
SYNONYMS
r•se--in the r•sa dance; r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; la‘•--taking; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; antardh•na kail•--disappeared; p•che--afterward; sakh†-ga‹a--all
the gop†s; yaiche--as; c•hi'--looking; be‚•il•--wandered.
TRANSLATION
After K”£‹a disappeared with R•dh•r•‹† during the r•sa dance, the gop†s
wandered in the forest looking for Him. In the same way, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu wandered in that garden by the sea.
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TEXT 31
TEXT
sei bh•v•ve¤e prabhu prati-taru-lat•
¤loka pa‚i' pa‚i' c•hi' bule yath• tath•
SYNONYMS
sei--that; bh•va-•ve¤e--in ecstasy; prabhu--Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
prati-taru-lat•--each tree and creeper; ¤loka pa‚i' pa‚i'--reciting verses;
c•hi'--inquiring; bule--wanders; yath• tath•--here and there.
TRANSLATION
Absorbed in the ecstatic mood of the gop†s, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
wandered here and there. He began to inquire after K”£‹a by quoting verses to
all the trees and creepers.
PURPORT
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then quoted the following three verses from ¥r†madBh•gavatam (10.30.9,7,8).
TEXT 32
TEXT
cãta-priy•la-panas•sana-kovid•rajambv-arka-bilva-bakul•mra-kadamba-n†p•„
ye 'nye par•rtha-bhavak• yamunopakãl•„
¤a‰santu k”£‹a-padav†‰ rahit•tman•‰ na„
SYNONYMS
cãta--O cãta tree (a kind of mango tree); priy•la--O priy•la tree; panasa-O jackfruit tree; •sana--O •sana tree; kovid•ra--O kovid•ra tree; jambu--O
jambu tree; arka--O arka tree; bilva--O belfruit tree; bakula--O bakula tree;
•mra--O mango tree; kadamba--O kadamba tree; n†p•„--O n†pa tree; ye--which;
anye--others; para-artha-bhavak•„--very beneficial to others; yamun•-upakãl•„-on the bank of the Yamun•; ¤a‰santu--please tell; k”£‹a-padav†m--where K”£‹a
has gone; rahita-•tman•m--who have lost our minds; na„--us.
TRANSLATION
"(The gop†s said:) 'O cãta tree, priy•la tree, pasana, •sana and kovid•ra!
O jambu tree, O arka tree, O bel, bakula and mango! O kadamba tree, O n†pa
tree and all other trees living on the bank of the Yamun• for the welfare of
others, please let us know where K”£‹a has gone. We have lost our minds and
are almost dead.
TEXT 33
TEXT
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kaccit tulasi kaly•‹i
govinda-cara‹a-priye
saha tv•li-kulair bibhrad
d”£àas te 'ti-priyo 'cyuta„
SYNONYMS
kaccit--whether; tulas†--O tulasi plant; kaly•‹i--all-auspicious; govindacara‹a--to Govinda's lotus feet; priye--very dear; saha--with; tv•--you; alikulai„--bumblebees; bibhrat--bearing; d”£àa„--has been seen; te--your; atipriya„--very dear; acyuta„--Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
" 'O all-auspicious tulas† plant, you are very dear to Govinda's lotus
feet, and He is very dear to you. Have you seen K”£‹a walking here wearing a
garland of your leaves, surrounded by a swarm of bumblebees?
TEXT 34
TEXT
m•laty adar¤i va„ kaccin
mallike j•ti yãthike
pr†ti‰ vo janayan y•ta„
kara-spar¤ena m•dhava„
SYNONYMS
m•lati--O plant of m•lat† flowers; adar¤i--was seen; va„--by you; kaccit-whether; mallike--O plant of mallik• flowers; j•ti--O plant of j•t† flowers;
yãthike--O plant of yãthik• flowers; pr†tim--pleasure; va„--your; janayan-creating; y•ta„--passed by; kara-spar¤ena--by the touch of His hand; m•dhava„-¥r† K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
" 'O plants of m•lat† flowers, mallik• flowers, j•t† and yãthik• flowers,
have you seen K”£‹a passing this way, touching you with His hand to give you
pleasure?' "
TEXT 35
TEXT
•mra, panasa, piy•la, jambu, kovid•ra
t†rtha-v•s† sabe, kara para-upak•ra
SYNONYMS
•mra--O mango tree; panasa--O jackfruit tree; piy•la--O piy•la tree; jambu-O jambu tree; kovid•ra--O kovid•ra tree; t†rtha-v•s†--inhabitants of a holy
place; sabe--all; kara--please do; para-upak•ra--others' benefit.
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TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued: " 'O mango tree, O jackfruit tree, O
piy•la, jambu and kovid•ra trees, you are all inhabitants of a holy place.
Therefore kindly act for the welfare of others.
TEXT 36
TEXT
k”£‹a tom•ra ih•• •il•, p•il• dara¤ana?
k”£‹era udde¤a kahi' r•khaha j†vana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; tom•ra--your; ih••--here; •il•--came; p•il• dara¤ana-you have seen; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; udde¤a--the direction; kahi'--by
telling; r•khaha j†vana--kindly save our lives.
TRANSLATION
" 'Have you seen K”£‹a coming this way? Kindly tell us which way He has
gone and save our lives.'
TEXT 37
TEXT
uttara n• p•‘• puna„ kare anum•na
ei saba----puru£a-j•ti, k”£‹era sakh•ra sam•na
SYNONYMS
uttara--answer; n•--not; p•‘•--getting; puna„--again; kare--do; anum•na-guess; ei saba--all these; puru£a-j•ti--belonging to the male class; k”£‹era-of K”£‹a; sakh•ra sam•na--as good as friends.
TRANSLATION
"When the trees did not reply, the gop†s guessed,'Since all of these trees
belong to the male class, all of them must be friends of K”£‹a.
TEXT 38
TEXT
e kene kahibe k”£‹era udde¤a •m•ya?
e----str†-j•ti lat•, •m•ra sakh†-pr•ya
SYNONYMS
e--these; kene--why; kahibe--will say; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; udde¤a-direction; •m•ya--to us; e--these; str†-j•ti--belonging to the class of women;
lat•--creepers; •m•ra--our; sakh†-pr•ya--like friends.
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TRANSLATION
" 'Why should the trees tell us where K”£‹a has gone? Let us rather inquire
from the creepers; they are female and therefore are like friends to us.
TEXT 39
TEXT
ava¤ya kahibe,----p•‘•che k”£‹era dar¤ane
eta anum•ni' puche tulasy-•di-ga‹e
SYNONYMS
ava¤ya--certainly; kahibe--they will say; p•‘•che--they have gotten;
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; dar¤ane--audience; eta--this; anum•ni'--guessing;
puche--inquire from; tulas†-•di-ga‹e--the plants and creepers, headed by the
tulas† plant.
TRANSLATION
" 'They will certainly tell us where K”£‹a has gone, since they have seen
Him personally.' Guessing in this way, the gop†s inquired from the plants and
creepers, headed by tulas†.
TEXT 40
TEXT
"tulasi, m•lati, yãthi, m•dhavi, mallike
tom•ra priya k”£‹a •il• tom•ra antike?
SYNONYMS
tulas†--O tulasi; m•lati--O m•lat†; yãthi--O yãth†; m•dhavi--O m•dhav†;
mallike--O mallik•; tom•ra--your; priya--very dear; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; •il•-came; tom•ra antike--near you.
TRANSLATION
" 'O tulas†! O m•lat†! O yãth†, m•dhav† and mallik•! K”£‹a is very dear to
you. Therefore He must have come near you.
TEXT 41
TEXT
tumi-saba----hao •m•ra sakh†ra sam•na
k”£‹odde¤a kahi' sabe r•khaha par•‹a"
SYNONYMS
tumi-saba--all of you; hao--are; •m•ra--our; sakh†ra--dear friends; sam•na-equal to; k”£‹a-udde¤a--the direction in which K”£‹a has gone; kahi'-speaking; sabe--all of you; r•khaha par•‹a--save our lives.
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TRANSLATION
" 'You are all just like dear friends to us. Kindly tell us which way K”£‹a
has gone and save our lives.'
TEXT 42
TEXT
uttara n• p•‘• puna„ bh•vena antare
'eha----k”£‹a-d•s†, bhaye n• kahe •m•re'
SYNONYMS
uttara--reply; n•--not; p•‘•--getting; puna„--again; bh•vena--think;
antare--within their minds; eha--these; k”£‹a-d•s†--maidservants of K”£‹a;
bhaye--out of fear; n• kahe--do not speak; •m•re--to us.
TRANSLATION
"When they still received no reply, the gop†s thought, 'These plants are
all K”£‹a's maidservants, and out of fear they will not speak to us.'
TEXT 43
TEXT
•ge m”g†-ga‹a dekhi' k”£‹••ga-gandha p•‘•
t•ra mukha dekhi' puchena nir‹aya kariy•
SYNONYMS
•ge--in front; m”g†-ga‹a--the deer; dekhi'--seeing; k”£‹a-a•ga-gandha--the
aroma of K”£‹a's body; p•‘•--getting; t•ra mukha--their faces; dekhi'--seeing;
puchena--inquire; nir‹aya kariy•--making certain.
TRANSLATION
"The gop†s then came upon a group of she-deer. Smelling the aroma of
K”£‹a's body and seeing the faces of the deer, the gop†s inquired from them to
ascertain if K”£‹a was nearby.
TEXT 44
TEXT
apy e‹a-patny upagata„ priyayeha g•trais
tanvan d”¤•‰ sakhi sunirv”tim acyuto va„
k•nt••ga-sa•ga-kuca-ku•kuma-ra‘jit•y•„
kunda-sraja„ kula-pater iha v•ti gandha„
SYNONYMS
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api--whether; e‹a-patn†--O she-deer; upagata„--has come; priyay•--along
with His dearmost companion; iha--here; g•trai„--by the bodily limbs; tanvan-increasing; d”¤•m--of the eyes; sakhi--O my dear friend; su-nirv”tim-happiness; acyuta„--K”£‹a; va„--of all of you; k•nta-a•ga--with the body of
the beloved; sa•ga--by association; kuca-ku•kuma--with ku•kuma powder from the
breasts; ra‘jit•y•„--colored; kunda-sraja„--of the garland of kunda flowers;
kula-pate„--of K”£‹a; iha--here; v•ti--flows; gandha„--the fragrance.
TRANSLATION
" 'O wife of the deer, Lord K”£‹a has been embracing His beloved, and thus
the ku•kuma powder on Her raised breasts has covered His garland of kunda
flowers. The fragrance of this garland is flowing here. O my dear friend, have
you seen K”£‹a passing this way with His dearmost companion, increasing the
pleasure of the eyes of all of you?'
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.30.11).
TEXT 45
TEXT
"kaha, m”gi, r•dh•-saha ¤r†-k”£‹a sarvath•
tom•ya sukha dite •il•? n•hika anyath•
SYNONYMS
kaha--please say; m”gi--O she-deer; r•dh•-saha--with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†;
¤r†-k”£‹a--Lord ¥r† K”£‹a; sarvath•--in all respects; tom•ya--to you; sukha
dite--to give pleasure; •il•--did come; n•hika anyath•--it is certain.
TRANSLATION
" 'O dear doe, ¥r† K”£‹a is always very pleased to give you pleasure.
Kindly inform us whether He passed this way in the company of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†. We think They must certainly have come this way.
TEXT 46
TEXT
r•dh•-priya-sakh† •mar•, nahi bahira•ga
dãra haite j•ni t•ra yaiche a•ga-gandha
SYNONYMS
r•dh•--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; priya-sakh†--very dear friends; •mar•--we;
nahi bahira•ga--are not outsiders; dãra haite--from a distance; j•ni--we know;
t•ra--of Lord K”£‹a; yaiche--as; a•ga-gandha--bodily fragrance.
TRANSLATION
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" 'We are not outsiders. Being very dear friends of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, we
can perceive the bodily fragrance of K”£‹a from a distance.
TEXT 47
TEXT
r•dh•-a•ga-sa•ge kuca-ku•kuma-bhã£ita
k”£‹a-kunda-m•l•-gandhe v•yu----suv•sita
SYNONYMS
r•dh•-a•ga--the body of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; sa•ge--by embracing; kucaku•kuma--with the ku•kuma from the breasts; bhã£ita--decorated; k”£‹a--of Lord
K”£‹a; kunda-m•l•--of the garland of kunda flowers; gandhe--by the fragrance;
v•yu--the air; su-v•sita--aromatic.
TRANSLATION
" 'K”£‹a has been embracing ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, and the ku•kuma powder on
Her breasts has mixed with the garland of kunda flowers decorating His body.
The fragrance of the garland has scented the entire atmosphere.
TEXT 48
TEXT
k”£‹a ih•• ch•‚i' gel•, iho•----virahi‹†
kib• uttara dibe ei----n• ¤une k•hin†"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; ih••--here; ch•‚i' gel•--has left; iho•--the deer;
virahi‹†--feeling separation; kib•--what; uttara--reply; dibe--will they give;
ei--these; n• ¤une--do not hear; k•hin†--our words.
TRANSLATION
" 'Lord K”£‹a has left this place, and therefore the deer are feeling
separation. They do not hear our words; therefore how can they reply?'
TEXT 49
TEXT
•ge v”k£a-ga‹a dekhe pu£pa-phala-bhare
¤•kh• saba pa‚iy•che p”thiv†-upare
SYNONYMS
•ge--in front; v”k£a-ga‹a--the trees; dekhe--see; pu£pa-phala-bhare -because of the heavy burden of flowers and fruits; ¤•kh• saba--all the
branches; pa‚iy•che--have bent down; p”thiv†-upare--to the ground.
TRANSLATION
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"The gop†s then came upon many trees so laden with fruits and flowers that
their branches bent down to the ground.
TEXT 50
TEXT
k”£‹e dekhi' ei saba karena namask•ra
k”£‹a-gamana puche t•re kariy• nirdh•ra
SYNONYMS
k”£‹e dekhi'--seeing K”£‹a; ei--these; saba--all; karena namask•ra--offer
respectful obeisances; k”£‹a-gamana--the passing of K”£‹a; puche--inquire;
t•re--from them; kariy• nirdh•ra--making certain.
TRANSLATION
"The gop†s thought that because all the trees must have seen K”£‹a pass by
they were offering respectful obeisances to Him. To be certain, the gop†s
inquired from the trees.
TEXT 51
TEXT
b•hu‰ priy•‰sa upadh•ya g”h†ta-padmo
r•m•nujas tulasik•li-kulair mad•ndhai„
anv†yam•na iha vas tarava„ pra‹•ma‰
ki‰v•bhinandati caran pra‹ay•valokai„
SYNONYMS
b•hum--arm; priy•-a‰se--on the shoulder of His beloved; upadh•ya--placing;
g”h†ta--having taken; padma„--a lotus flower; r•ma-anuja„--Lord Balar•ma's
younger brother (K”£‹a); tulasik•--because of the garland of tulas† flowers;
ali-kulai„--by bumblebees; mada-andhai„--blinded by the fragrance;
anv†yam•na„--being followed; iha--here; va„--of you; tarava„--O trees;
pra‹•mam--the obeisances; ki‰v•--whether; abhinandati--welcomes; caran--while
passing; pra‹aya-avalokai„--with glances of love.
TRANSLATION
" 'O trees, kindly tell us whether Balar•ma's younger brother, K”£‹a,
welcomed your obeisances with loving glances as He passed this way, resting
one hand on the shoulder of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, holding a lotus flower in the
other, and being followed by a swarm of bumblebees maddened by the fragrance
of tulas† leaves.'
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.30.12).
TEXT 52
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TEXT
priy•-mukhe bh”•ga pa‚e, t•h• niv•rite
l†l•-padma c•l•ite haila anya-citte
SYNONYMS
priy•-mukhe--on His beloved's face; bh”•ga--the bumblebees; pa‚e--fall;
t•h•--that; niv•rite--to prevent; l†l•--the pastimes; padma--the lotus flower;
c•l•ite--causing to move; haila--was; anya-citte--diverted in the mind.
TRANSLATION
" 'To stop the bumblebees from landing on the face of His beloved, He
whisked them away with the lotus flower in His hand, and thus His mind was
slightly diverted.
TEXT 53
TEXT
tom•ra pra‹•me ki kair•chena avadh•na?
kib• n•hi karena, kaha vacana-pram•‹a
SYNONYMS
tom•ra--your; pra‹•me--to the obeisances; ki--whether; kair•chena--has
given; avadh•na--attention; kib•--or; n•hi karena--did not do so; kaha--kindly
speak; vacana--words; pram•‹a--evidence.
TRANSLATION
" 'Did He or did He not pay attention while You offered Him obeisances?
Kindly give evidence supporting your words.
TEXT 54
TEXT
k”£‹era viyoge ei sevaka du„khita
kib• uttara dibe? ih•ra n•hika samvit"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era viyoge--by separation from K”£‹a; ei--these; sevaka--servants;
du„khita--very unhappy; kib•--what; uttara--reply; dibe--will they give;
ih•ra--of these; n•hika--there's not; samvit--consciousness.
TRANSLATION
" 'Separation from K”£‹a has made these servants very unhappy. Having lost
consciousness, how can they answer us?'
TEXT 55
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TEXT
eta bali' •ge cale yamun•ra kãle
dekhe,----t•h•• k”£‹a haya kadambera tale
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; •ge cale--go forward; yamun•ra kãle--onto the beach
by the Yamun•; dekhe--they see; t•h••--there; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; haya--is
present; kadambera tale--underneath a kadamba tree.
TRANSLATION
"Saying this, the gop†s stepped onto the beach by the Yamun• River. There
they saw Lord K”£‹a beneath a kadamba tree.
TEXT 56
TEXT
koài-manmatha-mohana mural†-vadana
ap•ra saundarye hare jagan-netra-mana
SYNONYMS
koài--ten million; manmatha--Cupids; mohana--enchanting; mural†-vadana-with His flute to His lips; ap•ra--unlimited; saundarye--by the beauty; hare-enchants; jagat--of the whole world; netra-mana--the eyes and mind.
TRANSLATION
"Standing there with His flute to His lips, K”£‹a, who enchants millions
upon millions of Cupids, attracted the eyes and minds of all the world with
His unlimited beauty."
TEXT 57
TEXT
saundarya dekhiy• bhãme pa‚e mãrcch• p•‘•
hena-k•le svarãp•di milil• •siy•
SYNONYMS
saundarya--beauty; dekhiy•--seeing; bhãme--on the ground; pa‚e--fell;
mãrcch• p•‘•--becoming unconscious; hena-k•le--at that time; svarãpa-•di--the
devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; milil• •siy•--came there and
met.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw the transcendental beauty of K”£‹a, He
fell down on the ground unconscious. At that time, all the devotees, headed by
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, joined Him in the garden.
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TEXT 58
TEXT
pãrvavat sarv••ge s•ttvika-bh•va-sakala
antare •nanda-•sv•da, b•hire vihvala
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vat--as before; sarva-a•ge--all over the body; s•ttvika-transcendental; bh•va-sakala--all the symptoms of ecstatic love; antare-within; •nanda-•sv•da--the taste of transcendental bliss; b•hire--externally;
vihvala--bewildered.
TRANSLATION
Just as before, they saw all the symptoms of transcendental ecstatic love
manifested in the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Although externally He
appeared bewildered, He was tasting transcendental bliss within.
TEXT 59
TEXT
pãrvavat sabe mili' kar•il• cetana
uàhiy• caudike prabhu karena dar¤ana
SYNONYMS
pãrva-vat--as before; sabe--all; mili'--coming together; kar•il• cetana-brought to consciousness; uàhiy•--standing up; cau-dike--all around; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena dar¤ana--was looking.
TRANSLATION
Once again all the devotees brought ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu back to
consciousness by a concerted effort. Then the Lord got up and began wandering
here and there, looking all around.
TEXT 60
TEXT
"k•h•• gel• k”£‹a? ekhani p•inu dara¤ana!
t••h•ra saundarya mora harila netra-mana!
SYNONYMS
k•h••--where; gel• k”£‹a--has K”£‹a gone; ekhani--just now; p•inu dara¤ana-I saw; ta•h•ra--His; saundarya--beauty; mora--My; harila--has taken away;
netra-mana--eyes and mind.
TRANSLATION
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Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "Where has My K”£‹a gone? I saw Him just now, and
His beauty has captured My eyes and mind.
TEXT 61
TEXT
puna„ kene n• dekhiye mural†-vadana!
t••h•ra dar¤ana-lobhe bhramaya nayana"
SYNONYMS
puna„--again; kene--why; n• dekhiye--I do not see; mural†-vadana--with His
flute to His lips; t••h•ra--of Him; dar¤ana-lobhe--in hopes of seeing;
bhramaya--are wandering; nayana--My eyes.
TRANSLATION
"Why can't I again see K”£‹a holding His flute to His lips? My eyes are
wandering in hopes of seeing Him once more."
TEXT 62
TEXT
vi¤•kh•re r•dh• yaiche ¤loka kahil•
sei ¤loka mah•prabhu pa‚ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
vi¤•kh•re--to Vi¤•kh•; r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; yaiche--as; ¤loka kahil•-recited a verse; sei--that; ¤loka--verse; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
pa‚ite l•gil•--began to recite.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then recited the following verse, which was spoken
by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† to Her dear friend Vi¤•kh•.
TEXT 63
TEXT
nav•mbuda-lasad-dyutir nava-ta‚in-manoj‘•mbara„
sucitra-mural†-sphurac-charad-amanda-candr•nana„
mayãra-dala-bhã£ita„ subhaga-t•ra-h•ra-prabha„
sa me madana-mohana„ sakhi tanoti netra-sp”h•m
SYNONYMS
nava-ambuda--a newly formed cloud; lasat--brilliant; dyuti„--whose luster;
nava--new; ta‚it--lightning; manoj‘a--attractive; ambara„--whose dress; sucitra--very charming; mural†--with a flute; sphurat--appearing beautiful;
¤arat--autumn; amanda--bright; candra--like the moon; •nana„--whose face;
mayãra--peacock; dala--with a feather; bhã£ita„--decorated; su-bhaga--lovely;
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t•ra--of pearls; h•ra--of a necklace; prabha„--with the effulgence; sa„--He;
me--My; madana-mohana„--Lord K”£‹a, the enchanter of Cupid; sakhi--O My dear
friend; tanoti--increases; netra-sp”h•m--the desire of the eyes.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, the luster of K”£‹a's body is more brilliant than a newly
formed cloud, and His yellow dress is more attractive than newly arrived
lightning. A peacock feather decorates His head, and on His neck hangs a
lovely necklace of brilliant pearls. As He holds His charming flute to His
lips, His face looks as beautiful as the full autumn moon. By such beauty,
Madana-mohana, the enchanter of Cupid, is increasing the desire of my eyes to
see Him."
PURPORT
This verse is also found in the Govinda-l†l•m”ta (8.4).
TEXT 64
TEXT
nava-ghana-snigdha-var‹a, dalit•‘jana-cikka‹a,
ind†vara-nindi sukomala
jini' upam•na-ga‹a, hare sab•ra netra-mana,
k”£‹a-k•nti parama prabala
SYNONYMS
nava-ghana--a newly formed cloud; snigdha--attractive; var‹a--bodily
complexion; dalita--powdered; a‘jana--ointment; cikka‹a--polished; ind†vara--a
blue lotus flower; nindi--defeating; su-komala--soft; jini--surpassing;
upam•na-ga‹a--all comparison; hare--attracts; sab•ra--of all; netra-mana--the
eyes and mind; k”£‹a-k•nti--the complexion of K”£‹a; parama prabala--supremely
powerful.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued: "¥r† K”£‹a's complexion is as polished as
powdered eye ointment. It surpasses the beauty of a newly formed cloud and is
softer than a blue lotus flower. Indeed, His complexion is so pleasing that it
attracts the eyes and mind of everyone, and it is so powerful that it defies
all comparison.
TEXT 65
TEXT
kaha, sakhi, ki kari up•ya?
k”£‹•dbhuta bal•haka, mora netra-c•taka,
n• dekhi' piy•se mari' y•ya
SYNONYMS
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kaha--please tell; sakhi--My dear friend; ki kari up•ya--what shall I do;
k”£‹a--K”£‹a; adbhuta--wonderful; bal•haka--cloud; mora--My; netra--eyes;
c•taka--like c•taka birds; n• dekhi'--without seeing; piy•se--from thirst;
mari' y•ya--are dying.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, please tell me what I should do. K”£‹a is as attractive as
a wonderful cloud, and My eyes are just like c•taka birds, which are dying of
thirst because they do not see such a cloud.
TEXT 66
TEXT
saud•min† p†t•mbara, sthira nahe nirantara,
mukt•-h•ra baka-p••ti bh•la
indra-dhanu ¤ikhi-p•kh•, upare diy•che dekh•,
•ra dhanu vaijayant†-m•la
SYNONYMS
saud•min†--lightning; p†ta-ambara--the yellow dress; sthira--still; nahe-is not; nirantara--always; mukt•-h•ra--the necklace of pearls; baka-p••ti
bh•la--like a line of ducks; indra-dhanu--the bow of Indra (a rainbow); ¤ikhip•kh•--the peacock feather; upare--on the head; diy•che dekh•--is seen; •ra
dhanu--another rainbow; vaijayant†-m•la--the vaijayant† garland.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's yellow dress looks exactly like restless lightning in the sky, and
the pearl necklace on His neck appears like a line of ducks flying below a
cloud. Both the peacock feather on His head and His vaijayant† garland
[containing flowers of five colors] resemble rainbows.
TEXT 67
TEXT
mural†ra kala-dhvani, madhura garjana ¤uni',
v”nd•vane n•ce mayãra-caya
akala•ka pãr‹a-kala, l•va‹ya-jyotsn• jhalamala,
citra-candrera t•h•te udaya
SYNONYMS
mural†ra--of the flute; kala-dhvani--the low vibration; madhura--sweet;
garjana--thundering; ¤uni--hearing; v”nd•vane--in V”nd•vana; n•ce--dance;
mayãra-caya--the peacocks; akala•ka--spotless; pãr‹a-kala--the full moon;
l•va‹ya--beauty; jyotsn•--light; jhalamala--glittering; citra-candrera--of the
beautiful moon; t•h•te--in that; udaya--the rising.
TRANSLATION
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"The luster of K”£‹a's body is as beautiful as a spotless full moon that
has just risen, and the vibration of His flute sounds exactly like the sweet
thundering of a newly formed cloud. When the peacocks in V”nd•vana hear that
vibration, they all begin to dance.
TEXT 68
TEXT
l†l•m”ta-vari£a‹e, si‘ce caudda bhuvane'
hena megha yabe dekh• dila
durdaiva-jha‘jh•-pavane, meghe nila anya-sth•ne,
mare c•taka, pite n• p•ila
SYNONYMS
l†l•--of the pastimes of K”£‹a; am”ta--of nectar; vari£a‹e--the shower;
si‘ce--drenches; caudda bhuvane--the fourteen worlds; hena megha--such a
cloud; yabe--when; dekh• dila--was visible; durdaiva--misfortune; jha‘jh•pavane--a high wind; meghe--the cloud; nila--brought; anya-sth•ne--to another
place; mare--dies; c•taka--the c•taka bird; pite n• p•ila--could not drink.
TRANSLATION
"The cloud of K”£‹a's pastimes is drenching the fourteen worlds with a
shower of nectar. Unfortunately, when that cloud appeared, a whirlwind arose
and blew it away from Me. Being unable to see the cloud, the c•taka bird of My
eyes is almost dead from thirst."
TEXT 69
TEXT
puna„ kahe,----'h•ya h•ya, pa‚a pa‚a r•ma-raya',
kahe prabhu gadgada •khy•ne
r•m•nanda pa‚e ¤loka, ¤uni' prabhura har£a-¤oka,
•pane prabhu karena vy•khy•ne
SYNONYMS
puna„--again; kahe--says; h•ya h•ya--alas, alas; pa‚a pa‚a--go on reading;
r•ma-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; kahe--says; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
gadgada •khy•ne--in a faltering voice; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; pa‚e--reads;
¤loka--a verse; ¤uni'--hearing; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; har£a¤oka--jubilation and lamentation; •pane--personally; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; karena vy•khy•ne--explains.
TRANSLATION
In a faltering voice, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu again said, "Alas, go on
reading, R•ma R•ya." Thus R•m•nanda R•ya began to read a verse. While
listening to this verse, the Lord was sometimes very jubilant and sometimes
overcome by lamentation. Afterwards the Lord personally explained the verse.
TEXT 70
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TEXT
v†k£y•lak•v”ta-mukha‰ tava ku‹‚ala-¤riga‹‚a-sthal•dhara-sudha‰ hasit•valokam
datt•bhaya‰ ca bhuja-da‹‚a-yuga‰ vilokya
vak£a„ ¤riyaika-rama‹a‰ ca bhav•ma d•sya„
SYNONYMS
v†k£ya--seeing; alaka-•v”ta--decorated with curling tresses of hair;
mukham--face; tava--Your; ku‹‚ala-¤ri--the beauty of earrings; ga‹‚a-sthala-falling in Your cheeks; adhara-sudham--and the nectar of Your lips; hasitaavalokam--Your smiling glance; datta-abhayam--which assure fearlessness; ca-and; bhuja-da‹‚a-yugam--the two arms; vilokya--by seeing; vak£a„--chest;
¤riy•--by the beauty; eka-rama‹am--chiefly producing conjugal attraction; ca-and; bhav•ma--we have become; d•sya„--Your maidservants.
TRANSLATION
"Dear K”£‹a, by seeing Your beautiful face decorated with tresses of hair,
by seeing the beauty of Your earrings falling on Your cheeks, and by seeing
the nectar of Your lips, the beauty of Your smiling glances, Your two arms,
which assure complete fearlessness, and Your broad chest, whose beauty arouses
conjugal attraction, we have simply surrendered ourselves to becoming Your
maidservants.'
PURPORT
This verse quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.29.39) was spoken by the gop†s
when they arrived before K”£‹a for the r•sa dance.
TEXT 71
TEXT
k”£‹a jini' padma-c•nda, p•tiy•che mukha ph•nda,
t•te adhara-madhu-smita c•ra
vraja-n•r† •si' •si', ph•nde pa‚i' haya d•s†,
ch•‚i' l•ja-pati-ghara-dv•ra
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; jini'--surpassing; padma-c•nda--the lotus flower and the
moon; p•tiy•che--has spread; mukha--the face; ph•nda--noose; t•te--in that;
adhara--lips; madhu-smita--sweet smiling; c•ra--bait; vraja-n•r†--the damsels
of Vraja; •si' •si'--approaching; ph•nde--in the network; pa‚i'--falling; haya
d•s†--become maidservants; ch•‚i'--giving up; l•ja--prestige; pati--husbands;
ghara--home; dv•ra--family.
TRANSLATION
"After conquering the moon and the lotus flower, K”£‹a wished to capture
the doelike gop†s. Thus He spread the noose of His beautiful face, and within
that noose He placed the bait of His sweet smile to misguide the gop†s. The
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gop†s fell prey to that trap and became K”£‹a's maidservants, giving up their
homes, families, husbands and prestige.
TEXT 72
TEXT
b•ndhava k”£‹a kare vy•dhera •c•ra
n•hi m•ne dharm•dharma, hare n•r†-m”g†-marma,
kare n•n• up•ya t•h•ra
SYNONYMS
b•ndhava--O friend; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; kare--does; vy•dhera •c•ra--the
behavior of a hunter; n•hi--not; m•ne--cares for; dharma-adharma--piety and
impiety; hare--attracts; n•r†--of a woman; m”g†--doe; marma--the core of the
heart; kare--does; n•n•--varieties of; up•ya--means; t•h•ra--for that purpose.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, K”£‹a acts just like a hunter. This hunter does not care
for piety or impiety; He simply creates many devices to conquer the cores of
the hearts of the doelike gop†s.
TEXT 73
TEXT
ga‹‚a-sthala jhalamala, n•ce makara-ku‹‚ala,
sei n”tye hare n•r†-caya
sasmita kaà•k£a-b•‹e, t•-sab•ra h”daye h•ne,
n•r†-vadhe n•hi kichu bhaya
SYNONYMS
ga‹‚a-sthala--on the cheeks; jhalamala--glittering; n•ce--dance; makaraku‹‚ala--earrings shaped like sharks; sei--that; n”tye--dancing; hare-attracts; n•r†-caya--all the women; sa-smita--with smiles; kaà•k£a--of
glances; b•‹e--by the arrows; t•-sab•ra--of all of them; h”daye--the hearts;
h•ne--pierces; n•r†-vadhe--for killing women; n•hi--there is not; kichu--any;
bhaya--fear.
TRANSLATION
"The earrings dancing on K”£‹a's cheeks are shaped like sharks, and they
shine very brightly. These dancing earrings attract the minds of all women.
Over and above this, K”£‹a pierces the hearts of women with the arrows of His
sweetly smiling glances. He is not at all afraid to kill women in this way.
TEXT 74
TEXT
ati ucca suvist•ra, lak£m†-¤r†vatsa-ala•k•ra,
k”£‹era ye ‚•k•tiy• vak£a
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vraja-dev† lak£a lak£a, t•-sab•ra mano-vak£a,
hari-d•s† karib•re dak£a
SYNONYMS
ati--very; ucca--high; su-vist•ra--broad; lak£m†--a mark of golden lines on
the left side of the chest of ¥r† K”£‹a, indicating the residence of the
goddess of fortune; ¤r†vatsa--a mark of silver hairs on the right side of the
Lord's chest; ala•k•ra--ornaments; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; ye--that; ‚•k•tiy•-like a plunderer; vak£a--chest; vraja-dev†--the damsels of Vraja; lak£a
lak£a--thousands upon thousands; t•-sab•ra--of all of them; mana„-vak£a--the
minds and breasts; hari-d•s†--maidservants of the Supreme Lord; karib•re--to
make; dak£a--expert.
TRANSLATION
"On K”£‹a's chest are the ornaments of ¥r†vatsa and the mark indicating the
residence of the goddess of fortune. His chest, which is as broad as a
plunderer's, attracts thousands upon thousands of damsels of Vraja, conquering
their minds and breasts by force. Thus they all become maidservants of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 75
TEXT
sulalita d†rgh•rgala, k”£‹era bhuja-yugala,
bhuja nahe,----k”£‹a-sarpa-k•ya
dui ¤aila-chidre pai¤e, n•r†ra h”daye da‰¤e,
mare n•r† se vi£a-jv•l•ya
SYNONYMS
su-lalita--very beautiful; d†rgha-argala--long bolts; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a;
bhuja-yugala--two arms; bhuja--arms; nahe--not; k”£‹a--black; sarpa--of
snakes; k•ya--bodies; dui--two; ¤aila-chidre--in the space between the hills;
pai¤e--enter; n•r†ra--of women; h”daye--the hearts; da‰¤e--bite; mare--die;
n•r†--women; se--that; vi£a-jv•l•ya--from the burning of the poison.
TRANSLATION
"The two very beautiful arms of K”£‹a are just like long bolts. They also
resemble the bodies of black snakes that enter the space between the two hilllike breasts of women and bite their hearts. The women then die from the
burning poison.
PURPORT
In other words, the gop†s become very agitated by lusty desires; they are
burning due to the poisonous bite inflicted by the black snakes of K”£‹a's
beautiful arms.
TEXT 76
TEXT
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k”£‹a-kara-pada-tala, koài-candra-su¤†tala,
jini' karpãra-ve‹•-mãla-candana
eka-b•ra y•ra spar¤e, smara-jv•l•-vi£a n•¤e,
y•ra spar¤e lubdha n•r†-mana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--of Lord K”£‹a; kara-pada-tala--the palms and the soles of the feet;
koài-candra--millions upon millions of moons; su-¤†tala--cool and pleasing;
jini'--surpassing; karpãra--camphor; ve‹•-mãla--roots of khasakhasa; candana-sandalwood pulp; eka-b•ra--once; y•ra--of which; spar¤e--by the touch; smarajv•l•--the burning effect of remembering; vi£a--the poison; n•¤e--becomes
vanquished; y•ra--of which; spar¤e--by the touch; lubdha--enticed; n•ri-mana-the minds of women.
TRANSLATION
"The combined cooling effect of camphor, roots of khasakhasa and sandalwood
is surpassed by the coolness of K”£‹a's palms and the soles of His feet, which
are cooler and more pleasing than millions upon millions of moons. If women
are touched by them even once, their minds are enticed, and the burning poison
of lusty desire for K”£‹a is immediately vanquished."
TEXT 77
TEXT
eteka vil•pa kari' prem•ve¤e gaurahari,
ei arthe pa‚e eka ¤loka
sei ¤loka pa‚i' r•dh•, vi¤•kh•re kahe b•dh•,
ugh•‚iy• h”dayera ¤oka
SYNONYMS
eteka--thus; vil•pa kari'--lamenting; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love of
K”£‹a; gaurahari--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ei arthe--in understanding the
purpose; pa‚e--recites; eka ¤loka--one verse; sei ¤loka--this verse; pa‚i'-reading; r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; vi¤•kh•re--to Vi¤•kh•; kahe--says; b•dh•-obstacle; ugh•‚iy•--exposing; h”dayera--of the heart; ¤oka--lamentation.
TRANSLATION
Lamenting in ecstatic love, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then recited the
following verse, which was spoken by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† while exposing the
lamentation of Her heart to Her friend ¥r†mat† Vi¤•kh•.
TEXT 78
TEXT
harinma‹i-kav•àik•-pratata-h•ri-vak£a„-sthala„
smar•rta-taru‹†-mana„-kalu£a-h•ri-dor-argala„
sudh•‰¤u-hari-candanotpala-sit•bhra-¤†t••gaka„
sa me madana-mohana„ sakhi tanoti vak£a„-sp”h•m
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SYNONYMS
harit-ma‹i--of indran†la gems; kav•àik•--like a door; pratata--broad; h•ri-attractive; vak£a„-sthala„--whose chest; smara-•rta--distressed by
remembering; taru‹†--of young women; mana„--of the mind; kalu£a--the pain;
h•ri--taking away; do„--whose two arms; argala„--like bolts; sudh•‰¤u--the
moon; hari-candana--sandalwood; utpala--lotus flower; sit•bhra--camphor; ¤†ta-cool; a•gaka„--whose body; sa„--that; me--My; madana-mohana„--K”£‹a, who is
more attractive than Cupid; sakhi--My friend; tanoti--expands; vak£a„-sp”h•m-the desire of the breasts.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, K”£‹a's chest is as broad and attractive as a door made of
indran†la gems, and His two arms, strong as bolts, can relieve the mental
anguish of young girls distressed by lusty desires for Him. His body is cooler
than the moon, sandalwood, the lotus flower and camphor. In this way, Madanamohana, the attractor of Cupid, is increasing the desire of My breasts."
PURPORT
This verse is also found in the Govinda-l†l•m”ta (8.7).
TEXT 79
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"k”£‹a mu‘i ekhana-i p•inu
•pan•ra durdaive puna„ h•r•inu
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; mu‘i--I;
ekhana-i--just now; p•inu--had; •pan•ra--My own; durdaive--by misfortune;
puna„--again; h•r•inu--I have lost.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then said, "I just now had K”£‹a, but unfortunately
I have lost Him again.
TEXT 80
TEXT
ca‘cala-svabh•va k”£‹era, n• raya eka-sth•ne
dekh• diy• mana hari' kare antardh•ne
SYNONYMS
ca‘cala--restless; svabh•va--characteristic; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; n•-does not; raya--stay; eka-sth•ne--in one place; dekh• diy•--giving His
audience; mana--mind; hari'--enchanting; kare--does; antardh•ne-disappearance.
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TRANSLATION
"By nature, K”£‹a is very restless; He does not stay in one place. He meets
with someone, enchants his mind and then disappears.
TEXT 81
TEXT
t•s•‰ tat-saubhaga-mada‰
v†k£ya m•na‰ ca ke¤ava„
pra¤am•ya pras•d•ya
tatraiv•ntaradh†yata
SYNONYMS
t•s•m--of the gop†s; tat--their; saubhaga-madam--pride due to great
fortune; v†k£ya--seeing; m•nam--conception of superiority; ca--and; ke¤ava„-K”£‹a, who subdues even ka (Lord Brahm•) and †¤a (Lord ¥iva); pra¤am•ya--to
subdue; pras•d•ya--to show mercy; tatra--there; eva--certainly; antaradh†yata-disappeared.
TRANSLATION
" 'The gop†s became proud of their great fortune. To subdue their sense of
superiority and show them special favor, Ke¤ava, the subduer of even Lord
Brahm• and Lord ¥iva, disappeared from the r•sa dance.' "
PURPORT
This verse quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.29.48) was spoken by ¥ukadeva
Gosv•m† to Mah•r•ja Par†k£it.
TEXT 82
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘ire kahena,----"g•o eka g†ta
y•te •m•ra h”dayera haye ta' 'samvit' "
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘ire--to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; kahena--said; g•o--sing;
eka--one; g†ta--song; y•te--by which; •m•ra--My; h”dayera--of the heart; haye-there is; ta'--certainly; samvit--consciousness.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then said to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†: "Please sing
a song that will bring consciousness to My heart."
TEXT 83
TEXT
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svarãpa-gos•‘i tabe madhura kariy•
g†ta-govindera pada g•ya prabhure ¤un•‘•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; tabe--thereafter; madhura kariy•-very sweetly; g†ta-govindera--of the book G†ta-govinda; pada--one verse;
g•ya--sings; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤un•‘•--making to hear.
TRANSLATION
Thus for the pleasure of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
began very sweetly singing the following verse from G†ta-govinda.
TEXT 84
TEXT
r•se harim iha vihita-vil•sam
smarati mano mama k”ta-parih•sam
SYNONYMS
r•se--in the r•sa dance; harim--¥r† K”£‹a; iha--here; vihita-vil•sam-performing pastimes; smarati--remembers; mana„--mind; mama--my; k”taparih•sam--fond of making jokes.
TRANSLATION
"Here in the arena of the r•sa dance, I remember K”£‹a, who is always fond
of joking and performing pastimes."
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from G†ta-govinda (2.3).
TEXT 85
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i yabe ei pada g•hil•
uàhi' prem•ve¤e prabhu n•cite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; yabe--when; ei--this; pada-verse; g•hil•--sang; uàhi'--standing up; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love of
K”£‹a; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•cite l•gil•--began to dance.
TRANSLATION
When Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† sang this special song, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu immediately got up and began to dance in ecstatic love.
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TEXT 86
TEXT
'a£àa-s•ttvika' bh•va a•ge prakaàa ha-ila
har£•di 'vyabhic•r†' saba uthalila
SYNONYMS
asta-s•ttvika--eight spiritual; bh•va--emotions; a•ge--on the body; prakaàa
ha-ila--became manifest; har£a-•di--beginning with jubilation; vyabhic•r†-thirty-three changes of vyabhic•r†-bh•va; saba--all; uthalila--were manifest.
TRANSLATION
At that time, all eight kinds of spiritual transformations became manifest
in Lord Caitanya's body. The thirty-three symptoms of vyabhic•r†-bh•va,
beginning with lamentation and jubilation, became prominent as well.
TEXT 87
TEXT
bh•vodaya, bh•va-sandhi, bh•va-¤•balya
bh•ve-bh•ve mah•-yuddhe sab•ra pr•balya
SYNONYMS
bh•va-udaya--awakening of all the ecstatic symptoms; bh•va-sandhi--meeting
of ecstatic symptoms; bh•va-¤•balya--mixing of ecstatic symptoms; bh•ve-bh•ve-between one ecstasy and another; mah•-yuddhe--a great fight; sab•ra--of all
of them; pr•balya--prominence.
TRANSLATION
All the ecstatic symptoms, such as bh•vodaya, bh•va-sandhi and bh•va¤•balya, awakened in the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. A great fight arose
between one emotion and another, and each of them became prominent.
TEXT 88
TEXT
sei pada puna„ puna„ kar•ya g•yana
puna„ puna„ •sv•daye, karena nartana
SYNONYMS
sei pada--that verse; puna„ puna„--again and again; kar•ya g•yana--made to
sing; puna„ puna„--again and again; •sv•daye--tastes; karena nartana--dances.
TRANSLATION
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Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu had Svarãpa D•modara sing the same verse again and
again. Each time he sang it, the Lord tasted it anew, and thus He danced again
and again.
TEXT 89
TEXT
ei-mata n”tya yadi ha-ila bahu-k£a‹a
svarãpa-gos•‘i pada kail• sam•pana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; n”tya--dancing; yadi--when; ha-ila--was; bahu-k£a‹a-for a long time; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; pada--verse; kail•
sam•pana--stopped.
TRANSLATION
After the Lord had been dancing for a long time, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
stopped singing the verse.
TEXT 90
TEXT
'bal' 'bal' bali' prabhu kahena b•ra-b•ra
n• g•ya svarãpa-gos•‘i ¤rama dekhi' t••ra
SYNONYMS
bal--sing; bal--sing; bali'--uttering; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kahena--says; b•ra-b•ra--again and again; n•--not; g•ya--sings; svarãpagos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ¤rama--fatigue; dekhi'--seeing; t••ra--of
Lord Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
Over and over again ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "Go on! Sing! Sing!" But
Svarãpa D•modara, seeing the Lord's fatigue, did not resume singing.
TEXT 91
TEXT
'bal' 'bal' prabhu balena, bhakta-ga‹a ¤uni'
caudikete sabe meli' kare hari-dhvani
SYNONYMS
bal bal--go on singing, go on singing; prabhu balena--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu said; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; ¤uni'--hearing; cau-dikete--all
around; sabe--all; meli'--combining; kare hari-dhvani--vibrate the holy name
of Hari.
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TRANSLATION
When the devotees heard ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu say, "Go on singing!" they
all gathered around Him and began to chant the holy name of Hari in unison.
TEXT 92
TEXT
r•m•nanda-r•ya tabe prabhure vas•il•
v†jan•di kari' prabhura ¤rama ghuc•il•
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; tabe--at that time; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; vas•il•--made to sit down; v†jana-•di kari'--fanning and so on;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤rama--fatigue; ghuc•il•--dissipated.
TRANSLATION
At that time, R•m•nanda R•ya made the Lord sit down and dissipated His
fatigue by fanning Him.
TEXT 93
TEXT
prabhure la‘• gel• sabe samudrera t†re
sn•na kar•‘• puna„ t••re la‘• •il• ghare
SYNONYMS
prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; la‘•--taking; gel•--went; sabe--all;
samudrera t†re--to the beach by the sea; sn•na kar•‘•--bathing Him; puna„-again; t••re--Him; la‘• •il•--brought back; ghare--to His residence.
TRANSLATION
Then all the devotees took ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to the beach and bathed
Him. Finally they brought Him back home.
TEXT 94
TEXT
bhojana kar•‘• prabhure kar•il• ¤ayana
r•m•nanda-•di sabe gel• nija-sth•na
SYNONYMS
bhojana kar•‘•--feeding; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kar•il• ¤ayana-made to lie down; r•m•nanda-•di--headed by R•m•nanda R•ya; sabe--all of them;
gel•--went; nija-sth•na--to their homes.
TRANSLATION
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After they fed Him lunch, they made Him lie down. Then all the devotees,
headed by R•m•nanda R•ya, returned to their respective homes.
TEXT 95
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• prabhura udy•na-vih•ra
v”nd•vana-bhrame y•h•• prave¤a t••h•ra
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--thus; kahilu•--I have described; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; udy•na-vih•ra--pastimes in the garden; v”nd•vana-bhrame--mistaking
for V”nd•vana; y•h••--where; prave¤a--entrance; t••h•ra--His.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes in the garden,
which He entered, mistaking it for V”nd•vana.
TEXT 96
TEXT
pral•pa sahita ei unm•da-var‹ana
¤r†-rãpa-gos•‘i ih• kariy•chena var‹ana
SYNONYMS
pral•pa--ecstatic ravings; sahita--with; ei--this; unm•da--of madness;
var‹ana--description; ¤r†-rãpa-gos•‘i--¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m†; ih•--this;
kariy•chena var‹ana--has described.
TRANSLATION
There He exhibited transcendental madness and ecstatic ravings, which ¥r†
Rãpa Gosv•m† has described very nicely in his Stava-m•l• as follows.
TEXT 97
TEXT
payor•¤es t†re sphurad-upavan•l†-kalanay•
muhur v”nd•ra‹ya-smara‹a-janita-prema-viva¤a„
kvacit k”£‹•v”tti-pracala-rasano bhakti-rasika„
sa caitanya„ ki‰ me punarapi d”¤or y•syati padam
SYNONYMS
paya„-r•¤e„--by the sea; t†re--on the beach; sphurat--beautiful; upavan•l†-garden; kalanay•--by seeing; muhu„--continuously; v”nd•ra‹ya--the forest of
V”nd•vana; smara‹a-janita--by remembering; prema-viva¤a„--being overwhelmed by
ecstatic love of K”£‹a; kvacit--sometimes; k”£‹a--of the holy name of K”£‹a;
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•v”tti--repetition; pracala--busily engaged in; rasana„--whose tongue; bhaktirasika„--expert in devotional service; sa„--that; caitanya„--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kim--whether; me--my; punarapi--again; d”¤o„--of the eyes;
y•syati--will go; padam--in the path.
TRANSLATION
"¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the topmost of all devotees. Sometimes, while
walking on the beach, He would see a beautiful garden nearby and mistake it
for the forest of V”nd•vana. Thus He would be completely overwhelmed by
ecstatic love of K”£‹a and begin to dance and chant the holy name. His tongue
worked incessantly as He chanted, 'K”£‹a! K”£‹a!' Will He again become visible
before the path of My eyes?"
PURPORT
This quotation is from the first Caitany•£àaka, verse 6, in ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†'s Stava-m•l•.
TEXT 98
TEXT
ananta caitanya-l†l• n• y•ya likhana
di•-m•tra dekh•‘• t•h• kariye sãcana
SYNONYMS
ananta--endless; caitanya-l†l•--the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•
y•ya likhana--it is impossible to write; dik-m•tra--only a direction; dekh•‘•-showing; t•h•--them; kariye sãcana--I introduce.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are unlimited; it is not possible
to write of them properly. I can only give an indication of them as I try to
introduce them.
TEXT 99
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
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Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Fifteenth Chapter, describing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes in the garden
by the sea.
Chapter 16
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu Tastes Nectar from the Lips of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a
The Sixteenth Chapter is summarized by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in his
Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. When the Bengali devotees of the Lord returned to
Jagann•tha Pur†, a gentleman named K•lid•sa who was an uncle of Raghun•tha
d•sa Gosv•m† went with them to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. K•lid•sa had
tasted the remnants of food of all the Vai£‹avas in Bengal, even Jha‚u
áh•kura. Because of this, he received the shelter of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
at Jagann•tha Pur†.
When Kavi-kar‹apãra was only seven years old, he was initiated by ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu into the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra. He later became the
greatest poet among the Vai£‹ava •c•ryas.
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ate the remnants of food known as vallabhabhoga, He described the glories of such remnants of the Lord's food and then
fed all the devotees the pras•da. Thus they all tasted adhar•m”ta, the nectar
from the lips of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a.
TEXT 1
TEXT
vande ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya‰
k”£‹a-bh•v•m”ta‰ hi ya„
•sv•dy•sv•dayan bhakt•n
prema-d†k£•m a¤ik£ayat
SYNONYMS
vande--I offer my respectful obeisances; ¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanyam--unto Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a-bh•va-am”tam--the nectar of ecstatic love of K”£‹a;
hi--certainly; ya„--He who; •sv•dya--tasting; •sv•dayan--causing to taste;
bhakt•n--the devotees; prema--in love of K”£‹a; d†k£•m--initiation; a¤ik£ayat-instructed.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who
personally tasted the nectar of ecstatic love for K”£‹a and then instructed
His devotees how to taste it. Thus He enlightened them about ecstatic love of
K”£‹a to initiate them into transcendental knowledge.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
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jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all
glories; advaita-candra--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhaktav”nda--to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Lord Nity•nanda! All
glories to Advaita šc•rya! And all glories to all the devotees of the Lord!
TEXT 3
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu rahena n†l•cale
bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge sad• prema-vihvale
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rahena--stays;
n†l•cale--in Jagann•tha Pur†; bhakta-ga‹a-sa•ge--in the association of
devotees; sad•--always; prema-vihvale--merged in ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus stayed at Jagann•tha Pur† in the association
of His devotees, always merged in ecstatic devotional love.
TEXT 4
TEXT
var£•ntare •il• saba gau‚era bhakta-ga‹a
pãrvavat •si' kaila prabhura milana
SYNONYMS
var£a-antare--the next year; •il•--came; saba--all; gau‚era--of Bengal;
bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; pãrva-vat--as previously; •si'--coming; kaila--did;
prabhura milana--meeting with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
The next year, as usual, all the devotees from Bengal went to Jagann•tha
Pur†, and, as in previous years, there was a meeting between ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and the devotees.
TEXT 5
TEXT
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t••-sab•ra sa•ge •ila k•lid•sa n•ma
k”£‹a-n•ma vin• te•ho n•hi kahe •na
SYNONYMS
t••-sab•ra sa•ge--with all of them; •ila--came; k•li-d•sa n•ma--a man named
K•lid•sa; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of K”£‹a; vin•--besides; te•ho--he; n•hi-does not; kahe--say; •na--anything else.
TRANSLATION
Along with the devotees from Bengal came a gentleman named K•lid•sa. He
never uttered anything but the holy name of K”£‹a.
TEXT 6
TEXT
mah•-bh•gavata te•ho sarala ud•ra
k”£‹a-n•ma-'sa•kete' c•l•ya vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
mah•-bh•gavata--a highly advanced devotee; te•ho--he; sarala ud•ra--very
simple and liberal; k”£‹a-n•ma-sa•kete--with chanting of the holy name of
K”£‹a; c•l•ya--performs; vyavah•ra--ordinary dealings.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa was a very advanced devotee, yet he was simple and liberal. He
would chant the holy name of K”£‹a while performing all his ordinary dealings.
TEXT 7
TEXT
kautukete te•ho yadi p•¤aka khel•ya
'hare k”£‹a' 'k”£‹a' kari' p•¤aka c•l•ya
SYNONYMS
kautukete--in jest; te•ho--he; yadi--when; p•¤aka khel•ya--plays with dice;
hare k”£‹a--the holy name of the Lord; k”£‹a--K”£‹a; kari'--chanting; p•¤aka
c•l•ya--throws the dice.
TRANSLATION
When he used to throw dice in jest, he would throw the dice while chanting
Hare K”£‹a.
PURPORT
In this connection ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura warns the men of
this age not to imitate the jesting of a mah•-bh•gavata like K•lid•sa. If
someone imitates him by playing with dice or gambling while chanting the Hare
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K”£‹a mah•-mantra, he will certainly become a victim of offenses unto the holy
name. As it is said, hari-n•ma-bale p•pe prav”tti: one must not commit sinful
activities on the strength of chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra. Playing with
dice is certainly gambling, but it is clearly said here that K•lid•sa did this
only in jest. A mah•-bh•gavata can do anything, but he never forgets the basic
principles. Therefore it is said, vai£‹avera kriy•-mudr• vij‘eha n• bujhaya:
"No one can understand the activities of a pure devotee." We should not
imitate K•lid•sa.
TEXT 8
TEXT
raghun•tha-d•sera te•ho haya j‘•ti-khu‚•
vai£‹avera ucchi£àa kh•ite te•ho haila bu‚•
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-d•sera--of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; te•ho--he (K•lid•sa); haya-is; j‘•ti--relative; khu‚•--uncle; vai£‹avera--of the Vai£‹avas; ucchi£àa-remnants of food; kh•ite--eating; te•ho--he; haila--became; bu‚•--aged.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa was an uncle of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†. Throughout his entire
life, even in his old age, he tried to eat the remnants of food left by
Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 9
TEXT
gau‚a-de¤e haya yata vai£‹avera ga‹a
sab•ra ucchi£àa te•ho karila bhojana
SYNONYMS
gau‚a-de¤e--in Bengal; haya--are; yata--as many; vai£‹avera ga‹a-Vai£‹avas; sab•ra--of all; ucchi£àa--remnants of food; te•ho--he; karila
bhojana--ate.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa ate the remnants of food of as many Vai£‹avas as there were in
Bengal.
TEXT 10
TEXT
br•hma‹a-vai£‹ava yata----choàa, ba‚a haya
uttama-vastu bheàa la‘• t••ra àh•‘i y•ya
SYNONYMS
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br•hma‹a-vai£‹ava--Vai£‹avas coming from br•hma‹a families; yata--all;
choàa--neophyte; ba‚a--highly advanced; haya--are; uttama-vastu--first-class
eatables; bheàa la‘•--taking as gifts; t••ra àh•‘i--to them; y•ya--goes.
TRANSLATION
He would go to all the Vai£‹avas born in br•hma‹a families, be they
neophyte or advanced devotees, and present them gifts of first-class eatables.
TEXT 11
TEXT
t••ra àh•‘i ¤e£a-p•tra layena m•giy•
k•h•• n• p•ya, tabe rahe luk•‘•
SYNONYMS
t••ra àh•‘i--from them; ¤e£a-p•tra--plates of remnants; layena--takes;
m•giy•--begging; k•h••--where; n• p•ya--does not get; tabe--then; rahe-remains; luk•‘•--hiding.
TRANSLATION
He would beg remnants of food from such Vai£‹avas, and if he did not
receive any, he would hide.
TEXT 12
TEXT
bhojana karile p•tra phel•‘• y•ya
luk•‘• sei p•tra •ni' c•ài' kh•ya
SYNONYMS
bhojana karile--after eating; p•tra--the plate; phel•‘• y•ya--is thrown
away; luk•‘•--hiding; sei p•tra--that plate; •ni'--bringing; c•ài' kh•ya--he
licks up.
TRANSLATION
After the Vai£‹avas finished eating, they would throw away their dishes or
leaves, and K•lid•sa would come out of hiding, take the leaves and lick up the
remnants.
TEXT 13
TEXT
¤ãdra-vai£‹avera ghare y•ya bheàa la‘•
ei-mata t••ra ucchi£àa kh•ya luk•‘•
SYNONYMS
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¤ãdra-vai£‹avera--of Vai£‹avas born in ¤ãdra families; ghare--at the homes;
y•ya--goes; bheàa la‘•--taking gifts; ei-mata--in this way; t••ra--their;
ucchi£àa--remnants of food; kh•ya--eats; luk•‘•--hiding.
TRANSLATION
He would also take gifts to the homes of Vai£‹avas born in ¤ãdra families.
Then he would hide and eat the remnants of food they threw away in this
manner.
TEXT 14
TEXT
bhã•im•li-j•ti, 'vai£‹ava'----'jha‚u' t••ra n•ma
•mra-phala la‘• te•ho gel• t••ra sth•na
SYNONYMS
bhã•im•li-j•ti--belonging to the bhã•im•li caste; vai£‹ava--a great
devotee; jha‚u--Jha‚u; t••ra--his; n•ma--name; •mra-phala--mango fruits; la‘•-taking; te•ho--he; gel•--went; t••ra sth•na--to his place.
TRANSLATION
There was a great Vai£‹ava named Jha‚u áh•kura, who belonged to the
bhã•im•li caste. K•lid•sa went to his home, taking mangoes with him.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura remarks that both K•lid•sa and
Jha‚u áh•kura are worshiped at a place called ¥r†p•àab•à†, in the village
known as Bhedo or Bhaduy•. This village is situated about three miles south of
the village of K”£‹apura, the birthplace of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, which is
about one mile west of the By•‹‚el junction of the Burdwan line. A post office
there is named Dev•nanda-pura. Jha‚u áh•kura used to worship the Deity of ¥r†
Madana-gop•la. The Deity is still worshiped by one R•mapras•da d•sa, who
belongs to the r•m•yet community. It is said that the Deity worshiped by
K•lid•sa had been worshiped until now in the village of ¥a•khya on the bank of
the Sarasvat† River, but the Deity has been taken away by a gentleman named
Matil•la Caààop•dhy•ya from the village of Trive‹†. The Deity is now being
worshiped at his place.
TEXT 15
TEXT
•mra bheàa diy• t••ra cara‹a vandil•
t••ra patn†re tabe namask•ra kail•
SYNONYMS
•mra--mangoes; bheàa--gift; diy•--presenting; t••ra--his; cara‹a--feet;
vandil•--offered respects to; t••ra patn†re--to his wife; tabe--thereafter;
namask•ra kail•--offered respectful obeisances.
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TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa presented the mangoes to Jha‚u áh•kura and offered him respectful
obeisances. Then he also offered respectful obeisances to the áh•kura's wife.
TEXT 16
TEXT
patn†-sahita te•ho •chena vasiy•
bahu samm•na kail• k•lid•sere dekhiy•
SYNONYMS
patn†-sahita--with his wife; te•ho--he (Jha‚u áh•kura); •chena vasiy•--was
sitting; bahu--much; samm•na--respect; kail•--offered; k•lid•sere dekhiy•-seeing K•lid•sa.
TRANSLATION
When K•lid•sa went to Jha‚u áh•kura, he saw that saintly person sitting
with his wife. As soon as Jha‚u áh•kura saw K•lid•sa, he likewise offered his
respectful obeisances unto him.
TEXT 17
TEXT
i£àago£àh† kata-k£a‹a kari' t••ra sane
jha‚u-àh•kura kahe t••re madhura vacane
SYNONYMS
i£àa-go£àh†--discussion; kata-k£a‹a--for some time; kari'--performing;
t••ra sane--with him; jha‚u-àh•kura--Jha‚u áh•kura; kahe--says; t••re--unto
him (K•lid•sa); madhura vacane--in sweet words.
TRANSLATION
After a discussion for some time with K•lid•sa, Jha‚u áh•kura said
something to him in sweet words.
TEXT 18
TEXT
"•mi----n†ca-j•ti, tumi,----atithi sarvottama
kon prak•re karimu •mi tom•ra sevana?
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; n†ca-j•ti--belong to a low caste; tumi--you; atithi--guest; sarvauttama--very respectable; kon prak•re--how; karimu--shall perform; •mi--I;
tom•ra sevana--your service.
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TRANSLATION
"I belong to a low caste, and you are a very respectable guest. How shall I
serve you?
TEXT 19
TEXT
•j‘• deha',----br•hma‹a-ghare anna la‘• diye
t•h•• tumi pras•da p•o, tabe •mi j†ye"
SYNONYMS
•j‘• deha'--permit me; br•hma‹a-ghare--to the house of a br•hma‹a; anna-food; la‘• diye--I shall offer; t•h••--there; tumi--you; pras•da p•o--take
pras•da; tabe--then; •mi--I; j†ye--shall live.
TRANSLATION
"If you will permit me, I shall send some food to a br•hma‹a's house, and
there you may take pras•da. If you do so, I shall then live very comfortably."
TEXT 20
TEXT
k•lid•sa kahe,----"àh•kura, k”p• kara more
tom•ra dar¤ane •inu mui patita p•mare
SYNONYMS
k•lid•sa kahe--K•lid•sa replied; àh•kura--my dear saintly person; k”p•
kara--bestow your mercy; more--upon me; tom•ra dar¤ane--to see you; •inu--have
come; mui--I; patita p•mare--very fallen and sinful.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa replied, "My dear sir, please bestow your mercy upon me. I have
come to see you, although I am very fallen and sinful.
TEXT 21
TEXT
pavitra ha-inu mui p•inu dara¤ana
k”t•rtha ha-inu, mora saphala j†vana
SYNONYMS
pavitra ha-inu--have become purified; mui--I; p•inu dara¤ana--have gotten
your interview; k”ta-artha--obliged; ha-inu--I have become; mora--my; saphala-successful; j†vana--life.
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TRANSLATION
"Simply by seeing you, I have become purified. I am very obligated to you,
for my life is now successful.
TEXT 22
TEXT
eka v•‘ch• haya,----yadi k”p• kari' kara
p•da-raja deha', p•da mora m•the dhara"
SYNONYMS
eka v•‘ch•--one desire; haya--there is; yadi--if; k”p• kari'--being
merciful; kara--you do; p•da-raja--the dust of your feet; deha'--give; p•da-feet; mora--my; m•the--on the head; dhara--please place.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, I have one desire. Please be merciful to me by kindly placing
your feet upon my head so that the dust on your feet may touch it."
TEXT 23
TEXT
àh•kura kahe,----"aiche v•t kahite n• yuy•ya
•mi----n†ca-j•ti, tumi----susajjana r•ya"
SYNONYMS
àh•kura kahe--Jha‚u áh•kura said; aiche v•t--such a request; kahite n•
yuy•ya--should not be spoken; •mi--I; n†ca-j•ti--coming from a family of a
very low caste; tumi--you; su-sat-jana r•ya--very respectable and rich
gentleman.
TRANSLATION
Jha‚u áh•kura replied, "It does not befit you to ask this of me. I belong
to a very low-caste family, whereas you are a respectable rich gentleman."
TEXT 24
TEXT
tabe k•lid•sa ¤loka pa‚i' ¤un•ila
¤uni' jha‚u-àh•kurera ba‚a sukha ha-ila
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa; ¤loka--verses; pa‚i'--reciting;
¤un•ila--caused to hear; ¤uni'--hearing; jha‚u-àh•kurera--of Jha‚u áh•kura;
ba‚a--very great; sukha--happiness; ha-ila--there was.
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TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa then recited some verses, which Jha‚u áh•kura was very happy to
hear.
TEXT 25
TEXT
na me 'bhakta¤ catur-ved†
mad-bhakta„ ¤va-paca„ priya„
tasmai deya‰ tato gr•hya‰
sa ca pãjyo yath• hy aham
SYNONYMS
no--not; me--My; abhakta„--devoid of pure devotional service; catu„-ved†--a
scholar of the four Vedas; mat-bhakta„--My devotee; ¤va-paca„--even from a
family of dog-eaters; priya„--very dear; tasmai--to him (the pure devotee);
deyam--should be given; tata„--from him; gr•hyam--should be accepted (remnants
of food); sa„--that person; ca--also; pãjya„--is worshipable; yath•--as much
as; hi--certainly; aham--I.
TRANSLATION
"Even though one is a very learned scholar in Sanskrit literature, if he is
not engaged in pure devotional service, he is not accepted as My devotee. But
if someone born in a family of dog-eaters is a pure devotee with no motives
for enjoyment through fruitive activity or mental speculation, he is very dear
to Me. All respect should be given to him, and whatever he offers should be
accepted, for such devotees are indeed as worshipable as I am.'
PURPORT
This verse spoken by the Supreme Personality of Godhead is found in Haribhakti-vil•sa.
TEXT 26
TEXT
vipr•d dvi-£a‚-gu‹a-yut•d aravinda-n•bhap•d•ravinda-vimukh•t ¤va-paca‰ vari£àham
manye tad-arpita-mano-vacanehit•rthapr•‹a‰ pun•ti sa kula‰ na tu bhãri-m•na„
SYNONYMS
vipr•t--than a br•hma‹a; dvi-£aà-gu‹a-yut•t--who is qualified with twelve
brahminical qualifications; aravinda-n•bha--of Lord Vi£‹u, who has a lotuslike
navel; p•da-aravinda--unto the lotus feet; vimukh•t--than a person bereft of
devotion; ¤va-pacam--a ca‹‚•la, or person accustomed to eating dogs;
vari£àham--more glorified; manye--I think; tat-arpita--dedicated unto Him;
mana„--mind; vacana--words; †hita--activities; artha--wealth; pr•‹am--life;
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pun•ti--purifies; sa„--he; kulam--his family; na tu--but not; bhãri-m•na„--a
br•hma‹a proud of possessing such qualities.
TRANSLATION
"A person may be born in a br•hma‹a family and have all twelve brahminical
qualities, but if in spite of being qualified he is not devoted to the lotus
feet of Lord K”£‹a, who has a navel shaped like a lotus, he is not as good as
a ca‹‚•la who has dedicated his mind, words, activities, wealth and life to
the service of the Lord. Simply to take birth in a br•hma‹a family or to have
brahminical qualities is not sufficient. One must become a pure devotee of the
Lord. If a ¤va-paca or ca‹‚•la is a devotee, he delivers not only himself but
his whole family, whereas a br•hma‹a who is not a devotee but simply has
brahminical qualifications cannot even purify himself, not to speak of his
family.'
PURPORT
This and the following verse are quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (7.9.10 and
3.33.7).
TEXT 27
TEXT
aho bata ¤va-paco 'to gar†y•n
yaj-jihv•gre vartate n•ma tubhyam
tepus tapas te juhuvu„ sasnur •ry•
brahm•nãcur n•ma g”‹anti ye te
SYNONYMS
aho bata--how wonderful it is; ¤va-paca„--a dog-eater; ata„--than the
initiated br•hma‹a; gar†y•n--more glorious; yat--of whom; jihv•-agre--on the
tip of the tongue; vartate--remains; n•ma--the holy name; tubhyam--of You, my
Lord; tepu„--have performed; tapa„--austerity; te--they; juhuvu„--have
performed sacrifices; sasnu„--have bathed in all holy places; •ry•„--actually
belonging to the šryan race; brahma--all the Vedas; anãcu„--have studied;
n•ma--the holy name; g”‹anti--chant; ye--who; te--they.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, anyone who always keeps Your holy name on his tongue is
greater than an initiated br•hma‹a. Although he may be born in a family of
dog-eaters and therefore, by material calculations, be the lowest of men, he
is glorious nevertheless. That is the wonderful power of chanting the holy
name of the Lord. One who chants the holy name is understood to have performed
all kinds of austerities. He has studied all the Vedas, he has performed all
the great sacrifices mentioned in the Vedas, he has already taken his bath in
all the holy places of pilgrimage, and it is he who is factually the šryan.' "
TEXT 28
TEXT
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¤uni' àh•kura kahe,----"¤•stra ei satya kaya
sei ¤re£àha, aiche y••te k”£‹a-bhakti haya
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; àh•kura kahe--Jha‚u áh•kura said; ¤•stra--revealed
scripture; ei--this; satya--truth; kaya--says; sei--he; ¤re£àha--best; aiche-in such a way; y••te--in whom; k”£‹a-bhakti--devotion to K”£‹a; haya--there
is.
TRANSLATION
Hearing these quotations from the revealed scripture ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam,
Jha‚u áh•kura replied, "Yes, this is true, for it is the version of ¤•stra. It
is true, however, for one who is genuinely advanced in devotion to K”£‹a.
TEXT 29
TEXT
•mi----n†ca-j•ti, •m•ra n•hi k”£‹a-bhakti
anya aiche haya, •m•ya n•hi aiche ¤akti"
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; n†ca-j•ti--belonging to a lower caste; •m•ra--my; n•hi--there is
not; k”£‹a-bhakti--devotion to K”£‹a; anya--others; aiche haya--may be such;
•m•ya--unto me; n•hi--there is not; aiche ¤akti--such power.
TRANSLATION
"Such a position may befit others, but I do not possess such spiritual
power. I belong to a lower class and have not even a pinch of devotion to
K”£‹a."
PURPORT
In his statement, Jha‚u áh•kura presents himself as being born in a lowcaste family and not having the qualifications of a bona fide devotee of Lord
K”£‹a. He accepts the statements declaring a lowborn person highly exalted if
he is a Vai£‹ava. However, he feels that these descriptions from ¥r†madBh•gavatam appropriately describe others, but not himself. Jha‚u áh•kura's
attitude is quite befitting a real Vai£‹ava, for a Vai£‹ava never considers
himself exalted, even if he factually is. He is always meek and humble and
never thinks that he is an advanced devotee. He assigns himself to a lower
position, but that does not mean that he is indeed low. San•tana Gosv•m† once
said that he belonged to a low-caste family, for although he was born in a
br•hma‹a family, he had associated with mlecchas and yavanas in his service as
a government minister. Similarly, Jha‚u áh•kura presented himself as someone
who belonged to a low caste, but he was actually elevated above many persons
born in br•hma‹a families. Not only is there evidence for this in ¥r†madBh•gavatam, as quoted by K•lid•sa in verses 26 and 27; there is also
considerable evidence for this conclusion in other ¤•stras. For example, in
the Mah•bh•rata, Vana-parva, Chapter 180, it is stated:
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¤ãdre tu yad bhavel lak£ma
dvije tac ca na vidyate
na vai ¤ãdro bhavec chãdro
br•hma‹o na ca br•hma‹a„
"If the characteristics of a br•hma‹a are found in a ¤ãdra and not in a
br•hma‹a, that ¤ãdra should not be known as a ¤ãdra, and that br•hma‹a should
not be known as a br•hma‹a."
Similarly, in the Vana-parva, Chapter 211, it is said:
¤ãdra-yonau hi j•tasya
sad-gu‹•nupati£àhata„
•rjave vartam•nasya
br•hma‹yam abhij•yate
"If a person born in a ¤ãdra family has developed the qualities of a
br•hma‹a, such as satya [truthfulness], ¤ama [peacefulness], dama [selfcontrol] and •rjava [simplicity], he attains the exalted position of a
br•hma‹a."
In the Anu¤•sana-parva, Chapter 163, it is said:
sthito br•hma‹a-dharme‹a
br•hma‹yam upaj†vati
k£atriyo v•tha vai¤yo v•
brahma-bhãya„ sa gacchati
ebhis tu karmabhir devi
¤ubhair •caritais tath•
¤ãdro br•hma‹at•‰ y•ti
vai¤ya„ k£atriyat•‰ vrajet
na yonir n•pi sa‰sk•ro
na ¤ruta‰ na ca santati„
k•ra‹•ni dvijatvasya
v”ttam eva tu k•ra‹am
"If one is factually situated in the occupation of a br•hma‹a, he must be
considered a br•hma‹a, even if born of a k£atriya or vai¤ya family.
"O Dev†, if even a ¤ãdra is actually engaged in the occupation and pure
behavior of a br•hma‹a, he becomes a br•hma‹a. Moreover, a vai¤ya can become a
k£atriya.
"Therefore, neither the source of one's birth, nor his reformation, nor his
education is the criterion of a br•hma‹a. The v”tta, or occupation, is the
real standard by which one is known as a br•hma‹a."
We have seen that a person who is not the son of a doctor and has not
attended a medical college is sometimes able to practice medicine. By
practical knowledge of how to perform a surgical operation, how to mix
medicine and how to give certain medicines for certain diseases, a person can
receive a certificate and be registered as a medical practitioner in the
practical field. He can do a medical man's work and be known as a doctor.
Although qualified medical men may consider him a quack, the government will
recognize his work. Especially in India, there are many such doctors who
perform their medical services perfectly. They are accepted even by the
government. Similarly, if one is engaged in brahminical service or
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occupational duties, he must be considered a br•hma‹a despite the family in
which he is born. That is the verdict of all the ¤•stras.
In the ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (7.11.35), it is said:
yasya yal lak£a‹a‰ prokta‰
pu‰so var‹•bhivya‘jakam
yad anyatr•pi d”¤yeta
tat tenaiva vinirdi¤et
This is a statement by N•rada Muni to Mah•r•ja Yudhi£àhira, wherein N•rada
says that the symptoms of a br•hma‹a, k£atriya and vai¤ya are all described in
¤•stra. Therefore, if one is found exhibiting the symptoms and qualities of a
br•hma‹a and serving in a brahminical occupation, even if he is not born a
br•hma‹a or k£atriya, he should be considered according to his qualifications
and occupation.
Similarly, in the Padma pur•‹a it is said:
na ¤ãdr• bhagavad-bhakt•s
te tu bh•gavat• mat•„
sarva-var‹e£u te ¤ãdr•
ye na bhakt• jan•rdane
"A devotee should never be considered a ¤ãdra. All the devotees of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead should be recognized as bh•gavatas. If one is
not a devotee of Lord K”£‹a, however, even if born of a br•hma‹a, k£atriya or
vai¤ya family, he should be considered a ¤ãdra."
In the Padma Pur•‹a it is also said:
¤va-p•kam iva nek£eta
loke vipram avai£‹avam
vai£‹avo var‹o-b•hyo 'pi
pun•ti bhuvana-trayam
"If a person born in a br•hma‹a family is an avai£‹ava, a nondevotee, one
should not see his face, exactly as one should not look upon the face of a
ca‹‚•la, or dog-eater. However, a vai£‹ava found in var‹as other than br•hma‹a
can purify all the three worlds."
The Padma Pur•‹a further says:
¤ãdra‰ v• bhagavad-bhakta‰
ni£•da‰ ¤va-paca‰ tath•
v†k£ate j•ti-s•m•ny•t
sa y•ti naraka‰ dhruvam
"One who considers a devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead who was
born in a family of ¤ãdras, ni£•das or ca‹‚•las to belong to that particular
caste certainly goes to hell."
A br•hma‹a must be a Vai£‹ava and a learned scholar. Therefore in India it
is customary to address a br•hma‹a as pa‹‚ita. Without knowledge of Brahman,
one cannot understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore a Vai£‹ava
is already a br•hma‹a, whereas a br•hma‹a may become a Vai£‹ava. In the Garu‚a
Pur•‹a it is said:
bhaktir a£àa-vidh• hy e£•
yasmin mlecche 'pi vartate
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sa viprendro muni-¤re£àha„
sa j‘•n† sa ca pa‹‚ita„
"If even a mleccha becomes a devotee, he is to be considered the best of
the br•hma‹as and a learned pa‹‚ita."
Similarly, Tattva-s•gara says:
yath• k•‘canat•‰ y•ti
k•‰sya‰ rasa-vidh•nata„
tath• d†k£•-vidh•nena
dvijatva‰ j•yate n”‹•m
"As bell metal is turned to gold when mixed with mercury in an alchemical
process, so one who is properly trained and initiated by a bona fide spiritual
master becomes a br•hma‹a immediately." All this evidence found in the
revealed scriptures proves that according to the Vedic version, a Vai£‹ava is
never to be considered an abr•hma‹a, or non-br•hma‹a. A Vai£‹ava should not be
thought to belong to a lower caste even if born in a mleccha or yavana family.
Because he has become a devotee of Lord K”£‹a, he has become purified and has
attained the stage of br•hma‹a (dvijatva‰ j•yate n”‹•m).
TEXT 30
TEXT
t•re namaskari' k•lid•sa vid•ya m•gil•
jha‚u-àh•kura tabe t••ra anuvraji, •il•
SYNONYMS
t•re--unto him (Jha‚u áh•kura); namaskari'--offering obeisances; k•lid•sa-K•lid•sa; vid•ya m•gil•--asked permission to go; jha‚u-àh•kura--Jha‚u áh•kura;
tabe--at that time; t••ra--him; anuvraji'--following; •il•--went.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa again offered his obeisances to Jha‚u áh•kura and asked his
permission to go. The saint Jha‚u áh•kura followed him as he left.
TEXT 31
TEXT
t••re vid•ya diy• àh•kura yadi ghare •ila
t••ra cara‹a-cihna yei àh•‘i pa‚ila
SYNONYMS
t••re--unto him (K•lid•sa); vid•ya diy•--bidding farewell; àh•kura--Jha‚u
áh•kura; yadi--when; ghare •ila--returned to his home; t••ra cara‹a-cihna--the
mark of his feet; yei àh•‘i--wherever; pa‚ila--fell.
TRANSLATION
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After bidding farewell to K•lid•sa, Jha‚u áh•kura returned to his home,
leaving the marks of his feet plainly visible in many places.
TEXT 32
TEXT
sei dhãli la‘• k•lid•sa sarv••ge lepil•
t••ra nikaàa eka-sth•ne luk•‘• rahil•
SYNONYMS
sei dhãli--that dust; la‘•--taking; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa; sarva-a•ge--all
over his body; lepil•--smeared; t••ra nikaàa--near his place; eka-sth•ne--in
one place; luk•‘• rahil•--remained hidden.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa smeared the dust from those footprints all over his body. Then he
hid in a place near Jha‚u áh•kura's home.
TEXT 33
TEXT
jha‚u-àh•kura ghara y•i' dekhi' •mra-phala
m•nasei k”£‹a-candre arpil• sakala
SYNONYMS
jha‚u-àh•kura--Jha‚u áh•kura; ghara y•i'--returning home; dekhi' •mraphala--seeing the mangoes; m•nasei--within his mind; k”£‹a-candre--unto K”£‹a;
arpil•--offered; sakala--all.
TRANSLATION
Upon returning home, Jha‚u áh•kura saw the mangoes K•lid•sa had presented.
Within his mind he offered them to K”£‹a-candra.
TEXT 34
TEXT
kal•ra p•àuy•-khol• haite •mra nik•¤iy•
t••ra patn† t••re dena, kh•yena cã£iy•
SYNONYMS
kal•ra--of the banana tree; p•àuy•-khol•--leaves and bark; haite--from
within; •mra--mangoes; nik•¤iy•--taking out; t••ra patn†--his wife; t••re--to
him; dena--gives; kh•yena--eats; cã£iy•--sucking.
TRANSLATION
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Jha‚u áh•kura's wife then took the mangoes from their covering of banana
tree leaves and bark and offered them to Jha‚u áh•kura, who began to suck and
eat them.
TEXT 35
TEXT
cã£i, cã£i, co£• ••àhi phelil• p•àuy•te
t•re kh•oy•‘• t••ra patn† kh•ya pa¤c•te
SYNONYMS
cã£i' cã£i'--sucking and sucking; co£•--sucked; ••àhi--the seeds; phelil•-left; p•àuy•te--on the plantain leaf; t•re--him; kh•oy•‘•--after feeding;
t••ra patn†--his wife; kh•ya--eats; pa¤c•te--afterwards.
TRANSLATION
When he finished eating, he left the seeds on the banana leaf, and his
wife, after feeding her husband, later began to eat.
TEXT 36
TEXT
••àhi-co£• sei p•àuy•-khol•te bhariy•
b•hire ucchi£àa-garte phel•il• la‘•
SYNONYMS
••àhi--the seeds; co£•--that had been sucked; sei--that; p•àuy•-khol•te-banana leaf and bark; bhariy•--filling; b•hire--outside; ucchi£àa-garte--in
the ditch where refuse was thrown; phel•il• la‘•--picked up and threw.
TRANSLATION
After she finished eating, she filled the banana leaves and bark with the
seeds, picked them up and threw them in the ditch where all the refuse was
thrown.
TEXT 37
TEXT
sei khol•, ••àhi, cokal• cã£e k•lid•sa
cã£ite cã£ite haya premete ull•sa
SYNONYMS
sei--that; khol•--bark of the banana tree; ••àhi--seeds of the mango;
cokal•--skin of the mango; cã£e--licks up; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa; cã£ite cã£ite-while licking up; haya--there was; premete ull•sa--great jubilation in
ecstatic love.
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TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa licked the banana bark and the mango seeds and skins, and while
licking them he was overwhelmed in jubilation by ecstatic love.
TEXT 38
TEXT
ei-mata yata vai£‹ava vaise gau‚a-de¤e
k•lid•sa aiche sab•ra nil• ava¤e£e
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; yata--as many as; vai£‹ava--Vai£‹avas; vaise--reside;
gau‚a-de¤e--in Bengal; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa; aiche--in that way; sab•ra--of all
of them; nil•--took; ava¤e£e--the remnants.
TRANSLATION
In this way K•lid•sa ate the remnants of food left by all the Vai£‹avas
residing in Bengal.
TEXT 39
TEXT
sei k•lid•sa yabe n†l•cale •il•
mah•prabhu t••ra upara mah•-k”p• kail•
SYNONYMS
sei k•lid•sa--that K•lid•sa; yabe--when; n†l•cale •il•--came to Jagann•tha
Pur†; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra upara--upon him; mah•-k”p•-great mercy; kail•--bestowed.
TRANSLATION
When K•lid•sa visited Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
bestowed great mercy upon him.
TEXT 40
TEXT
prati-dina prabhu yadi y•'na dara¤ane
jala-kara•ga la‘• govinda y•ya prabhu-sane
SYNONYMS
prati-dina--every day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yadi--when; y•'na-goes; dara¤ane--to see Lord Jagann•tha; jala-kara•ga--a waterpot; la‘•-taking; govinda--the personal servant of the Lord (Govinda); y•ya--goes;
prabhu-sane--with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had been regularly visiting the temple of
Jagann•tha every day, and at that time Govinda, His personal servant, used to
carry His waterpot and go with Him.
TEXT 41
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•rera uttara-dike kap•àera •‚e
b•i¤a 'p•h•ca'-tale •che eka nimna g•‚e
SYNONYMS
si‰ha-dv•rera--of the Si‰ha-dv•ra; uttara-dike--on the northern side;
kap•àera •‚e--behind the door; b•i¤a 'p•h•ca'--of the twenty-two steps; tale-at the bottom; •che--there is; eka--one; nimna--low; g•‚e--ditch.
TRANSLATION
On the northern side of the Si‰ha-dv•ra, behind the door, there are twentytwo steps leading to the temple, and at the bottom of those steps is a ditch.
TEXT 42
TEXT
sei g•‚e karena prabhu p•da-prak£•lane
tabe karib•re y•ya †¤vara-dara¤ane
SYNONYMS
sei g•‚e--in that ditch; karena--does; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
p•da-prak£•lane--washing the feet; tabe--thereafter; karib•re--to do; y•ya--He
goes; †¤vara-dara¤ane--to visit Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would wash His feet in this ditch, and then He
would enter the temple to see Lord Jagann•tha.
TEXT 43
TEXT
govindere mah•prabhu kair•che niyama
'mora p•da-jala yena n• laya kona jana'
SYNONYMS
govindere--unto Govinda; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kair•che--has
given; niyama--a regulative principle; mora--My; p•da-jala--water from washing
the feet; yena--that; n• laya--does not take; kona jana--anyone.
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TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ordered His personal servant Govinda that no one
should take the water that had washed His feet.
TEXT 44
TEXT
pr•‹i-m•tra la-ite n• p•ya sei jala
antara•ga bhakta laya kari' kona chala
SYNONYMS
pr•‹i-m•tra--all living beings; la-ite--to take; n• p•ya--do not get; sei
jala--that water; antara•ga--very intimate; bhakta--devotees; laya--take;
kari'--doing; kona chala--some trick.
TRANSLATION
Because of the Lord's strict order, no living being could take the water.
Some of His intimate devotees, however, would take it by some trick.
TEXT 45
TEXT
eka-dina prabhu t••h• p•da prak£•lite
k•lid•sa •si' t•h•• p•tilena h•te
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••h•--there; p•da
prak£•lite--washing His feet; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa; •si'--coming; t•h••--there;
p•tilena--spread; h•te--his palm.
TRANSLATION
One day as ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was washing His feet in that place,
K•lid•sa came and extended his palm to take the water.
TEXT 46
TEXT
eka a‘jali, dui a‘jali, tina a‘jali pil•
tabe mah•prabhu t••re ni£edha karil•
SYNONYMS
eka a‘jali--one palmful; dui a‘jali--two palmfuls; tina a‘jali--three
palmfuls; pil•--he drank; tabe--at that time; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; t••re--him; ni£edha karil•--forbade.
TRANSLATION
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K•lid•sa drank one palmful and then a second and a third. Then ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu forbade him to drink more.
TEXT 47
TEXT
"ata„para •ra n• kariha punar-b•ra
et•vat• v•‘ch•-pãra‹a karilu• tom•ra"
SYNONYMS
ata„para--hereafter; •ra--any more; n• kariha--do not do; puna„-b•ra-again; et•vat•--so far; v•‘ch•-pãra‹a--fulfilling the desire; karilu•--I have
done; tom•ra--of you.
TRANSLATION
"Do not act in this way any more. I have fulfilled your desire as far as
possible."
TEXT 48
TEXT
sarvaj‘a-¤iroma‹i caitanya †¤vara
vai£‹ave t••h•ra vi¤v•sa, j•nena antara
SYNONYMS
sarva-j‘a--omniscient; ¤iroma‹i--topmost; caitanya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; †¤vara--the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vai£‹ave--unto the
Vai£‹avas; t••h•ra vi¤v•sa--his faith; j•nena--He knows; antara--the heart.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the most exalted, omniscient Supreme Personality
of Godhead, and therefore He knew that K•lid•sa, in the core of his heart, had
full faith in Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 49
TEXT
sei-gu‹a la‘• prabhu t••re tu£àa ha-il•
anyera durlabha pras•da t••h•re karil•
SYNONYMS
sei-gu‹a--that quality; la‘•--accepting; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
t••re--him; tu£àa ha-il•--satisfied; anyera--for others; durlabha--not
attainable; pras•da--mercy; t••h•re--unto him; karil•--showed.
TRANSLATION
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Because of this quality, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu satisfied him with mercy
not attainable by anyone else.
TEXT 50
TEXT
b•i¤a 'p•h•ca'-p•che upara dak£i‹a-dike
eka n”si‰ha-mãrti •chena uàhite v•ma-bh•ge
SYNONYMS
b•i¤a p•h•ca--of the twenty-two steps; p•che--toward the back; upara-above; dak£i‹a-dike--on the southern side; eka--one; n”si‰ha-mãrti--Deity of
Lord N”si‰ha; •chena--there is; uàhite--while stepping upward; v•ma-bh•ge--on
the left side.
TRANSLATION
On the southern side, behind and above the twenty-two steps, is a Deity of
Lord N”si‰hadeva. It is on the left as one goes up the steps toward the
temple.
TEXT 51
TEXT
prati-dina t••re prabhu karena namask•ra
namaskari' ei ¤loka pa‚e b•ra-b•ra
SYNONYMS
prati-dina--every day; t••re--unto the Deity of Lord N”si‰hadeva; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena--does; namask•ra--obeisances; namaskari'-offering obeisances; ei ¤loka--these verses; pa‚e--recites; b•ra-b•ra--again
and again.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, His left side toward the Deity, offered obeisances
to Lord N”si‰ha as He proceeded toward the temple. He recited the following
verses again and again while offering obeisances.
TEXT 52
TEXT
namas te nara-si‰h•ya
prahl•d•hl•da-d•yine
hira‹yaka¤ipor vak£a„¤il•-àa•ka-nakh•laye
SYNONYMS
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nama„--I offer my respectful obeisances; te--unto You; nara-si‰h•ya--Lord
N”si‰hadeva; prahl•da--to Mah•r•ja Prahl•da; •hl•da--of pleasure; d•yine-giver; hira‹ya-ka¤ipo„--of Hira‹yaka¤ipu; vak£a„--chest; ¤il•--like stone;
àa•ka--like the chisel; nakha-•laye--whose fingernails.
TRANSLATION
"I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, Lord N”si‰hadeva. You are the
giver of pleasure to Mah•r•ja Prahl•da, and Your nails cut the chest of
Hira‹yaka¤ipu like a chisel cutting stone.
PURPORT
This and the following verse are quoted from the N”si‰ha Pur•‹a.
TEXT 53
TEXT
ito n”si‰ha„ parato n”si‰ho
yato yato y•mi tato n”si‰ha„
bahir n”si‰ho h”daye n”si‰ho
n”si‰ham •di‰ ¤ara‹a‰ prapadye
SYNONYMS
ita„--here; n”si‰ha„--Lord N”si‰ha; parata„--on the opposite side;
n”si‰ha„--Lord N”si‰ha; yata„ yata„--wherever; y•mi--I go; tata„--there;
n”si‰ha„--Lord N”si‰ha; bahi„--outside; n”si‰ha„--Lord N”si‰ha; h”daye--in my
heart; n”si‰ha„--Lord N”si‰ha; n”si‰ham--Lord N”si‰ha; •dim--the original
Supreme Personality; ¤ara‹am prapadye--I take shelter of.
TRANSLATION
"Lord N”si‰hadeva is here, and He is also there on the opposite side.
Wherever I go, there I see Lord N”si‰hadeva. He is outside and within My
heart. Therefore I take shelter of Lord N”si‰hadeva, the original Supreme
Personality of Godhead."
TEXT 54
TEXT
tabe prabhu karil• jagann•tha dara¤ana
ghare •si' madhy•hna kari' karila bhojana
SYNONYMS
tabe--after this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karil•--did; jagann•tha
dara¤ana--visiting Lord Jagann•tha; ghare •si'--after returning home;
madhy•hna kari'--after performing His noon activities; karila bhojana--took
lunch.
TRANSLATION
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Having offered obeisances to Lord N”si‰hadeva, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
visited the temple of Lord Jagann•tha. Then He returned to His residence,
finished His noon duties and took His lunch.
TEXT 55
TEXT
bahir-dv•re •che k•lid•sa praty•¤• kariy•
govindere àh•re prabhu kahena j•niy•
SYNONYMS
bahi„-dv•re--outside the door; •che--there was; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa;
praty•¤• kariy•--expecting; govindere--unto Govinda; àh•re--by indications;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahena--speaks; j•niy•--knowing.
TRANSLATION
K•lid•sa was standing outside the door, expecting the remnants of food from
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Knowing this, Mah•prabhu gave an indication to
Govinda.
TEXT 56
TEXT
mah•prabhura i•gita govinda saba j•ne
k•lid•sere dila prabhura ¤e£a-p•tra-d•ne
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; i•gita--indications; govinda--His
personal servant; saba--all; j•ne--knows; k•lid•sere--unto K•lid•sa; dila-delivered; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤e£a-p•tra--the remnants of
food; d•ne--presentation.
TRANSLATION
Govinda understood all the indications of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
Therefore he immediately delivered the remnants of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's
food to K•lid•sa.
TEXT 57
TEXT
vai£‹avera ¤e£a-bhak£a‹era eteka mahim•
k•lid•se p•oy•ila prabhura k”p•-s†m•
SYNONYMS
vai£‹avera--of Vai£‹avas; ¤e£a-bhak£a‹era--of eating the remnants of food;
eteka mahim•--so much value; k•lid•se--K•lid•sa; p•oy•ila--caused to get;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p•-s†m•--the supreme mercy.
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TRANSLATION
Taking the remnants of the food of Vai£‹avas is so valuable that it induced
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to offer K•lid•sa His supreme mercy.
TEXT 58
TEXT
t•te 'vai£‹avera jhuà•' kh•o ch•‚i' gh”‹•-l•ja
y•h• haite p•ib• nija v•‘chita saba k•ja
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; vai£‹avera jhuà•--remnants of the food of Vai£‹avas; kh•o-eat; ch•‚i'--giving up; gh”‹•-l•ja--hate and hesitation; y•h• haite--by
which; p•ib•--you will get; nija--your own; v•‘chita--desired; saba--all;
k•ja--success.
TRANSLATION
Therefore, giving up hatred and hesitation, try to eat the remnants of the
food of Vai£‹avas, for you will thus be able to achieve your desired goal of
life.
TEXT 59
TEXT
k”£‹era ucchi£àa haya 'mah•-pras•da' n•ma
'bhakta-¤e£a' haile 'mah•-mah•-pras•d•khy•na'
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era ucchi£àa--remnants of the food of K”£‹a; haya--are; mah•-pras•da
n•ma--called mah•-pras•da; bhakta-¤e£a--the remnants of a devotee; haile--when
it becomes; mah•-mah•-pras•da--great mah•-pras•da; •khy•na--named.
TRANSLATION
The remnants of food offered to Lord K”£‹a are called mah•-pras•da. After
this same mah•-pras•da has been taken by a devotee, the remnants are elevated
to mah•-mah•-pras•da.
TEXT 60
TEXT
bhakta-pada-dhãli •ra bhakta-pada-jala
bhakta-bhukta-ava¤e£a,----tina mah•-bala
SYNONYMS
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bhakta-pada-dhãli--the dust of the lotus feet of a devotee; •ra--and;
bhakta-pada-jala--the water that washed the feet of a devotee; bhakta-bhuktaava¤e£a--and the remnants of food eaten by a devotee; tina--three; mah•-bala-very powerful.
TRANSLATION
The dust of the feet of a devotee, the water that has washed the feet of a
devotee, and the remnants of food left by a devotee are three very powerful
substances.
TEXT 61
TEXT
ei tina-sev• haite k”£‹a-prem• haya
puna„ puna„ sarva-¤•stre phuk•riy• kaya
SYNONYMS
ei tina-sev•--rendering service to these three; haite--from; k”£‹a-prema-ecstatic love for K”£‹a; haya--there is; puna„ puna„--again and again; sarva¤•stre--all the revealed scriptures; phu-k•riy• kaya--declare loudly.
TRANSLATION
By rendering service to these three, one attains the supreme goal of
ecstatic love for K”£‹a. In all the revealed scriptures this is loudly
declared again and again.
TEXT 62
TEXT
t•te b•ra b•ra kahi,----¤una bhakta-ga‹a
vi¤v•sa kariy• kara e-tina sevana
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; b•ra b•ra--again and again; kahi--I say; ¤una--hear;
bhakta-ga‹a--devotees; vi¤v•sa kariy•--keeping faith; kara--do; e-tina sevana
--rendering service to these three.
TRANSLATION
Therefore, my dear devotees, please hear from me, for I insist again and
again: please keep faith in these three and render service to them without
hesitation.
TEXT 63
TEXT
tina haite k”£‹a-n•ma-premera ull•sa
k”£‹era pras•da, t•te 's•k£†' k•lid•sa
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SYNONYMS
tina haite--from these three; k”£‹a-n•ma--of the holy name of Lord K”£‹a;
premera ull•sa--awakening of ecstatic love; k”£‹era pras•da--the mercy of Lord
K”£‹a; t•te--in that; s•k£†--evidence; k•lid•sa--K•lid•sa.
TRANSLATION
From these three one achieves the highest goal of life--ecstatic love of
K”£‹a. This is the greatest mercy of Lord K”£‹a. The evidence is K•lid•sa
himself.
TEXT 64
TEXT
n†l•cale mah•prabhu rahe ei-mate
k•lid•se mah•-k”p• kail• alak£ite
SYNONYMS
n†l•cale--at Jagann•tha Pur†; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; rahe-remains; ei-mate--in this way; k•lid•se--unto K•lid•sa; mah•-k”p•--great
favor; kail•--bestowed; alak£ite--invisibly.
TRANSLATION
In this way ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu remained at Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala,
and He invisibly bestowed great mercy upon K•lid•sa.
TEXT 65
TEXT
se vatsara ¤iv•nanda patn† la‘• •il•
'pur†d•sa'-choàa-putre sa•gete •nil•
SYNONYMS
se vatsara--that year; ¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; patn†--the wife; la‘•-bringing; •il•--came; pur†-d•sa--Pur†d•sa; choàa-putre--the youngest son;
sa•gete •nil•--he brought with him.
TRANSLATION
That year, ¥iv•nanda Sena brought with him his wife and youngest son,
Pur†d•sa.
TEXT 66
TEXT
putra sa•ge la‘• te•ho •il• prabhu-sth•ne
putrere kar•il• prabhura cara‹a vandane
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SYNONYMS
putra--the son; sa•ge--along; la‘•--taking; te•ho--he; •il•--came; prabhusth•ne--to the place of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; putrere--his son; kar•il•-made to do; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; cara‹a vandane--worshiping
the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
Taking his son, ¥iv•nanda Sena went to see ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu at His
residence. He made his son offer respectful obeisances at the lotus feet of
the Lord.
TEXT 67
TEXT
'k”£‹a kaha' bali' prabhu balena b•ra b•ra
tabu k”£‹a-n•ma b•laka n• kare ucc•ra
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a kaha--say K”£‹a; bali'--saying; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
balena--said; b•ra b•ra--again and again; tabu--still; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy
name of K”£‹a; b•laka--the boy; n• kare ucc•ra--did not utter.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu asked the boy again and again to chant the name of
K”£‹a, but the boy would not utter the holy name.
TEXT 68
TEXT
¤iv•nanda b•lakere bahu yatna karil•
tabu sei b•laka k”£‹a-n•ma n• kahil•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nanda--¥iv•nanda Sena; b•lakere--unto the boy; bahu--much; yatna-endeavor; karil•--did; tabu--still; sei b•laka--that boy; k”£‹a-n•ma--the name
of K”£‹a; n• kahil•--did not utter.
TRANSLATION
Although ¥iv•nanda Sena tried with much endeavor to get his boy to speak
K”£‹a's holy name, the boy would not utter it.
TEXT 69
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"•mi n•ma jagate laoy•ilu•
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sth•vare paryanta k”£‹a-n•ma kah•ilu•
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; •mi--I; n•ma--the holy name;
jagate--throughout the whole world; laoy•ilu•--induced to take; sth•vare--the
unmovable; paryanta--up to; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of K”£‹a; kah•ilu•--I
induced to chant.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "I have induced the whole world to take to
the holy name of K”£‹a. I have induced even the trees and immovable plants to
chant the holy name.
TEXT 70
TEXT
ih•re n•rilu• k”£‹a-n•ma kah•ite!"
¤uniy• svarãpa-gos•‘i l•gil• kahite
SYNONYMS
ih•re--this boy; n•rilu•--I could not; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of K”£‹a;
kah•ite--cause to speak; ¤uniy•--hearing; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara
Gos•‘i; l•gil•--began; kahite--to say.
TRANSLATION
"But I could not induce this boy to chant the holy name of K”£‹a." Hearing
this, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† began to speak.
TEXT 71
TEXT
"tumi k”£‹a-n•ma-mantra kail• upade¤e
mantra p•‘• k•'ra •ge n• kare prak•¤e
SYNONYMS
tumi--You; k”£‹a-n•ma--the holy name of K”£‹a; mantra--this hymn; kail•
upade¤e--have instructed; mantra p•‘•--getting the hymn; k•'ra •ge--in front
of everyone; n• kare prak•¤e--he does not express.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord," he said, "You have given him initiation into the name of K”£‹a,
but after receiving the mantra he will not express it in front of everyone.
TEXT 72
TEXT
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mane mane jape, mukhe n• kare •khy•na
ei ih•ra mana„-kath•----kari anum•na"
SYNONYMS
mane mane--within the mind; jape--chants; mukhe--in the mouth; n• kare
•khy•na--does not express; ei--this; ih•ra--his; mana„-kath•--intention; kari
anum•na--I guess.
TRANSLATION
"This boy chants the mantra within his mind, but does not say it aloud.
That is his intention, as far as I can guess."
TEXT 73
TEXT
•ra dina kahena prabhu,----'pa‚a, pur†d•sa'
ei ¤loka kari' te•ho karil• prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
•ra dina--another day; kahena prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; pa‚a-recite; pur†d•sa--Pur†d•sa; ei--this; ¤loka--verse; kari'--making; te•ho--he;
karil• prak•¤a--manifested.
TRANSLATION
Another day, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to the boy, "Recite, My dear
Pur†d•sa," the boy composed the following verse and expressed it before
everyone.
TEXT 74
TEXT
¤ravaso„ kuvalayam ak£‹or a‘janam
uraso mahendra-ma‹i-d•ma
v”nd•vana-rama‹†n•‰ ma‹‚anam
akhila‰ harir jayati
SYNONYMS
¤ravaso„--of the two ears; kuvalayam--blue lotus flowers; ak£‹o„--of the
two eyes; a‘janam--ointment; urasa„--of the chest; mahendra-ma‹i-d•ma--a
necklace of indran†la gems; v”nd•vana-rama‹†n•m--of the damsels of V”nd•vana;
ma‹‚anam--ornaments; akhilam--all; hari„ jayati--all glories to Lord ¥r†
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Lord ¥r† K”£‹a is just like a bluish lotus flower for the ears; He is
ointment for the eyes, a necklace of indran†la gems for the chest, and
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universal ornaments for the gop† damsels of V”nd•vana. Let that Lord ¥r† Hari,
K”£‹a, be glorified."
TEXT 75
TEXT
s•ta vatsarera ¤i¤u, n•hi adhyayana
aiche ¤loka kare,----lokera camatk•ra mana
SYNONYMS
s•ta vatsarera--seven years old; ¤i¤u--the boy; n•hi adhyayana--without
education; aiche--such; ¤loka--verse; kare--composes; lokera--of all the
people; camatk•ra--struck with wonder; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
Although the boy was only seven years old and still had no education, he
composed such a nice verse. Everyone was struck with wonder.
TEXT 76
TEXT
caitanya-prabhura ei k”p•ra mahim•
brahm•di deva y•ra n•hi p•ya s†m•
SYNONYMS
caitanya-prabhura--of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ei--this; k”p•ra
mahim•--the glory of the mercy; brahm•-•di--headed by Lord Brahm•; deva--the
demigods; y•ra--of which; n•hi p•ya--do not reach; s†m•--the limit.
TRANSLATION
This is the glory of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's causeless mercy, which even
the demigods, headed by Lord Brahm•, cannot estimate.
TEXT 77
TEXT
bhakta-ga‹a prabhu-sa•ge rahe c•ri-m•se
prabhu •j‘• dil• sabe gel• gau‚a-de¤e
SYNONYMS
bhakta-ga‹a--all the devotees; prabhu-sa•ge--with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
rahe--remained; c•ri-m•se--for four months; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; •j‘• dil•--gave the order; sabe--unto everyone; gel•--returned;
gau‚a-de¤e--to Bengal.
TRANSLATION
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All the devotees remained with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continuously for
four months. Then the Lord ordered them back to Bengal, and therefore they
returned.
TEXT 78
TEXT
t••-sab•ra sa•ge prabhura chila b•hya-j‘•na
t••r• gele puna„ hail• unm•da pradh•na
SYNONYMS
t••-sab•ra--all of them; sa•ge--with; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
chila--there was; b•hya-j‘•na--external consciousness; t••r• gele--when they
departed; puna„--again; hail•--there was; unm•da--madness; pradh•na--the chief
business.
TRANSLATION
As long as the devotees were in N†l•cala, Jagann•tha Pur†, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu maintained His external consciousness, but after their departure
His chief engagement was again the madness of ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 79
TEXT
r•tri-dine sphure k”£‹era rãpa-gandha-rasa
s•k£•d-anubhave,----yena k”£‹a-upaspar¤a
SYNONYMS
r•tri-dine--night and day; sphure--appears; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; rãpa-the beauty; gandha--fragrance; rasa--mellow; s•k£•t-anubhave--directly
experienced; yena--as if; k”£‹a-upaspar¤a--touching K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Throughout the entire day and night, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu directly
relished K”£‹a's beauty, fragrance and mellow as if He were touching K”£‹a
hand to hand.
TEXT 80
TEXT
eka-dina prabhu gel• jagann•tha-dara¤ane
si‰ha-dv•re dala-i •si' karila vandane
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gel•--went; jagann•thadara¤ane--to see Lord Jagann•tha; si‰ha-dv•re--at the gate known as Si‰ha-
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dv•ra; dala-i--the gatekeeper; •si'--coming; karila vandane--offered
respectful obeisances.
TRANSLATION
One day, when ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu went to visit the temple of Lord
Jagann•tha, the gatekeeper at Si‰ha-dv•ra approached Him and offered
respectful obeisances.
TEXT 81
TEXT
t•re bale,----'koth• k”£‹a, mora pr•‹a-n•tha?
more k”£‹a dekh•o' bali' dhare t•ra h•ta
SYNONYMS
t•re--to him; bale--said; koth• k”£‹a--where is K”£‹a; mora--My; pr•‹an•tha--Lord of life; more--to Me; k”£‹a dekh•o--please show K”£‹a; bali'-saying; dhare--catches; t•ra--his; h•ta--hand.
TRANSLATION
The Lord asked him, "Where is K”£‹a, My life and soul? Please show Me
K”£‹a." Saying this, He caught the doorkeeper's hand.
TEXT 82
TEXT
seha kahe,----'i•h• haya vrajendra-nandana
•isa tumi mora sa•ge, kar••a dara¤ana'
SYNONYMS
seha kahe--he said; i•h•--here; haya--is; vrajendra-nandana--the son of
Nanda Mah•r•ja; •isa--come; tumi--You; mora sa•ge--with me; kar••a dara¤ana--I
shall show.
TRANSLATION
The doorkeeper replied, "The son of Mah•r•ja Nanda is here; please come
along with me, and I shall show You."
TEXT 83
TEXT
'tumi mora sakh•, dekh•ha----k•h•• pr•‹a-n•tha?'
eta bali' jagamohana gel• dhari' t•ra h•ta
SYNONYMS
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tumi--you; mora sakh•--My friend; dekh•ha--please show; k•h••--where;
pr•‹a-n•tha--the Lord of My heart; eta bali'--saying this; jagamohana--to
Jagamohana; gel•--went; dhari'--catching; t•ra--his; h•ta--hand.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya said to the doorman, "You are My friend. Please show Me where
the Lord of My heart is." After the Lord said this, they both went to the
place known as Jagamohana, where everyone views Lord Jagann•tha.
TEXT 84
TEXT
seha bale,----'ei dekha ¤r†-puru£ottama
netra bhariy• tumi karaha dara¤ana'
SYNONYMS
seha bale--he also said; ei--this; dekha--just see; ¤r†-puru£a-uttama--Lord
K”£‹a, the best of all Personalities of Godhead; netra bhariy•--to the full
satisfaction of Your eyes; tumi--You; karaha dara¤ana--see.
TRANSLATION
"Just see!" the doorkeeper said. "Here is the best of the Personalities of
Godhead. From here You may see the Lord to the full satisfaction of Your
eyes."
TEXT 85
TEXT
garu‚era p•che rahi' karena dara¤ana
dekhena,----jagann•tha haya mural†-vadana
SYNONYMS
garu‚era p•che--behind the Garu‚a column; rahi'--staying; karena dara¤ana-He was seeing; dekhena--He saw; jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; haya--was;
mural†-vadana--Lord K”£‹a with His flute to the mouth.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stayed behind the huge column called the Garu‚astambha and looked upon Lord Jagann•tha, but as He looked He saw that Lord
Jagann•tha had become Lord K”£‹a, with His flute to His mouth.
TEXT 86
TEXT
ei l†l• nija-granthe raghun•tha-d•sa
'gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£e' kariy•chena prak•¤a
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SYNONYMS
ei l†l•--this pastime; nija-granthe--in his own book; raghun•tha-d•sa-Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; gaur••ga-stava-kalpa-v”k£e--Gaur••ga-stavakalpav”k£a; kariy•chena prak•¤a--has described.
TRANSLATION
In his book known as Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a, Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† has
described this incident very nicely.
TEXT 87
TEXT
kva me k•nta„ k”£‹as tvaritam iha ta‰ lokaya sakhe
tvam eveti dv•r•dhipam abhivadann unmada iva
druta‰ gaccha dra£àu‰ priyam iti tad-uktena dh”ta-tadbhuj•ntar gaur••go h”daya udayan m•‰ madayati
SYNONYMS
kva--where; me--My; k•nta„--beloved; k”£‹a„--Lord K”£‹a; tvaritam--quickly;
iha--here; tam--Him; lokaya--show; sakhe--O friend; tvam--you; eva--certainly;
iti--thus; dv•ra-adhipam--the doorkeeper; abhivadan--requesting; unmada„--a
madman; iva--like; drutam--very quickly; gaccha--come; dra£àum--to see;
priyam--beloved; iti--thus; tat--of him; uktena--with the words; dh”ta-caught; tat--His; bhuja-anta„--end of the arm; gaur••ga„--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; h”daye--in my heart; udayan--rising; m•m--me; madayati--maddens.
TRANSLATION
" 'My dear friend the doorkeeper, where is K”£‹a, the Lord of My heart?
Kindly show Him to Me quickly.' With these words, Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
addressed the doorkeeper like a madman. The doorkeeper grasped His hand and
replied very hastily,'Come, see Your beloved!' May that Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu rise within my heart and thus make me mad also."
TEXT 88
TEXT
hena-k•le 'gop•la-vallabha'-bhoga l•g•ila
¤a•kha-gha‹à•-•di saha •rati b•jila
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; gop•la-vallabha-bhoga--the food offered early in
the morning; l•g•ila--was offered; ¤a•kha--conch; gha‹à•-•di--bells and so on;
saha--with; •rati--•rati; b•jila--sounded.
TRANSLATION
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The offering of food known as gop•la-vallabha-bhoga was then given to Lord
Jagann•tha, and •rati was performed with the sound of the conch and the
ringing of bells.
TEXT 89
TEXT
bhoga sarile jagann•thera sevaka-ga‹a
pras•da la‘• prabhu-àh•‘i kaila •gamana
SYNONYMS
bhoga sarile--when the food was taken away; jagann•thera--of Lord
Jagann•tha; sevaka-ga‹a--the servants; pras•da la‘•--taking the pras•da;
prabhu-àh•‘i--unto Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kaila •gamana--came.
TRANSLATION
When the •rati finished, the pras•da was taken out, and the servants of
Lord Jagann•tha came to offer some to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 90
TEXT
m•l• par•‘• pras•da dila prabhura h•te
•sv•da dãre rahu, y•ra gandhe mana m•te
SYNONYMS
m•l• par•‘•--after garlanding; pras•da--the remnants of Lord Jagann•tha's
food; dila--delivered; prabhura h•te--in the hand of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•sv•da--tasting; dãre rahu--what to speak of; y•ra--of which; gandhe--by the
aroma; mana--mind; m•te--becomes maddened.
TRANSLATION
The servants of Lord Jagann•tha first garlanded ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and
then offered Him Lord Jagann•tha's pras•da. The pras•da was so nice that its
aroma alone, to say nothing of its taste, would drive the mind mad.
TEXT 91
TEXT
bahu-mãlya pras•da sei vastu sarvottama
t•ra alpa kh•oy•ite sevaka karila yatana
SYNONYMS
bahu-mãlya--very valuable; pras•da--remnants of food; sei--that; vastu-ingredients; sarva-uttama--first class; t•ra--of that; alpa--very little;
kh•oy•ite--to feed; sevaka--the servant; karila yatana--made some endeavor.
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TRANSLATION
The pras•da was made of very valuable ingredients. Therefore the servant
wanted to feed ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu a portion of it.
TEXT 92
TEXT
t•ra alpa la‘• prabhu jihv•te yadi dil•
•ra saba govindera ••cale b•ndhil•
SYNONYMS
t•ra--of that; alpa--very little; la‘•--taking; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; jihv•te--on the tongue; yadi--when; dil•--put; •ra saba--all the
balance; govindera--of Govinda; ••cale--at the end of the wrapper; b•ndhil•-bound.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu tasted a portion of the pras•da. Govinda took the
rest and bound it in the end of his wrapper.
TEXT 93
TEXT
koài-am”ta-sv•da p•‘• prabhura camatk•ra
sarv••ge pulaka, netre vahe a¤ru-dh•ra
SYNONYMS
koài--millions upon millions; am”ta--nectar; sv•da--taste; p•‘•--getting;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; camatk•ra--great satisfaction; sarvaa•ge--all over the body; pulaka--standing of the hair; netre--from the eyes;
vahe--flows; a¤ru-dh•ra--a stream of tears.
TRANSLATION
To ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu the pras•da tasted millions upon millions of
times better than nectar, and thus He was fully satisfied. The hair all over
His body stood on end, and incessant tears flowed from His eyes.
TEXT 94
TEXT
'ei dravye eta sv•da k•h•• haite •ila?
k”£‹era adhar•m”ta ithe sa‘c•rila'
SYNONYMS
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ei dravye--in these ingredients; eta--so much; sv•da--taste; k•h••--where;
haite--from; •ila--has come; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; adhara-am”ta--nectar from
the lips; ithe--in this; sa‘c•rila--has spread.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu considered, "Where has such a taste in this pras•da
come from? Certainly it is due to its having been touched by the nectar of
K”£‹a's lips."
TEXT 95
TEXT
ei buddhye mah•prabhura prem•ve¤a haila
jagann•thera sevaka dekhi' samvara‹a kaila
SYNONYMS
ei buddhye--by this understanding; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; prema-•ve¤a--ecstatic emotion; haila--there was; jagann•thera--of
Lord Jagann•tha; sevaka--servants; dekhi'--seeing; samvara‹a kaila--restrained
Himself.
TRANSLATION
Understanding this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu felt an emotion of ecstatic
love for K”£‹a, but upon seeing the servants of Lord Jagann•tha, He restrained
Himself.
TEXT 96
TEXT
'suk”ti-labhya phel•-lava'----balena b•ra-b•ra
†¤vara-sevaka puche,----'ki artha ih•ra'?
SYNONYMS
suk”ti--by great fortune; labhya--obtainable; phel•-lava--a particle of the
remnants; balena--says; b•ra-b•ra--again and again; †¤vara-sevaka--the
servants of Jagann•tha; puche--inquire; ki--what; artha--the meaning; ih•ra-of this.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said again and again, "Only by great fortune may one come by a
particle of the remnants of food offered to the Lord." The servants of the
Jagann•tha temple inquired, "What is the meaning of this?"
PURPORT
The remnants of K”£‹a's food are mixed with His saliva. In the Mah•bh•rata
and the Skanda Pur•‹a it is stated:
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mah•-pras•de govinde
n•ma-brahma‹i vai£‹ave
svalpa-pu‹yavat•‰ r•jan
vi¤v•so naiva j•yate
"Persons who are not very highly elevated in pious activities cannot
believe in the remnants of food [pras•da] of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, nor in Govinda, the holy name of the Lord, nor in the Vai£‹avas."
TEXT 97
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"ei ye dil• k”£‹•dhar•m”ta
brahm•di-durlabha ei nindaye 'am”ta'
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ei--this; ye--which; dil•--you
have given; k”£‹a--of Lord K”£‹a; adhara-am”ta--nectar from the lips; brahm••di--by the demigods, headed by Lord Brahm•; durlabha--difficult to obtain;
ei--this; nindaye--defeats; am”ta--nectar.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "These are remnants of food that K”£‹a has
eaten and thus turned to nectar with His lips. It surpasses heavenly nectar,
and even such demigods as Lord Brahm• find it difficult to obtain.
TEXT 98
TEXT
k”£‹era ye bhukta-¤e£a, t•ra 'phel•'-n•ma
t•ra eka 'lava' ye p•ya, sei bh•gyav•n
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; ye--whatever; bhukta-¤e£a--remnants of food; t•ra-of that; phel•-n•ma--the name is phel•; t•ra--of that; eka--one; lava-fragment; ye--one who; p•ya--gets; sei--he; bh•gyav•n--fortunate.
TRANSLATION
"Remnants left by K”£‹a are called phel•. Anyone who obtains even a small
portion must be considered very fortunate.
TEXT 99
TEXT
s•m•nya bh•gya haite t•ra pr•pti n•hi haya
k”£‹era y••te pãr‹a-k”p•, sei t•h• p•ya
SYNONYMS
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s•m•nya--ordinary; bh•gya--fortune; haite--from; t•ra--of that; pr•pti-attainment; n•hi--not; haya--there is; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; y••te--unto
whom; pãr‹a-k”p•--full mercy; sei--he; t•h•--that; p•ya--can get.
TRANSLATION
"One who is only ordinarily fortunate cannot obtain such mercy. Only
persons who have the full mercy of K”£‹a can receive such remnants.
TEXT 100
TEXT
'suk”ti'-¤abde kahe 'k”£‹a-k”p•-hetu pu‹ya'
sei y••ra haya, 'phel•' p•ya sei dhanya"
SYNONYMS
suk”ti--suk”ti (pious activities); ¤abde--the word; kahe--is to be
understood; k”£‹a-k”p•--the mercy of K”£‹a; hetu--because of; pu‹ya--pious
activities; sei--he; y••ra--of whom; haya--there is; phel•--the remnants of
food; p•ya--gets; sei--he; dhanya--very glorious.
TRANSLATION
"The word 'suk”ti' refers to pious activities performed by the mercy of
K”£‹a. One who is fortunate enough to obtain such mercy receives the remnants
of the Lord's food and thus becomes glorious."
TEXT 101
TEXT
eta bali' prabhu t•-sab•re vid•ya dil•
upala-bhoga dekhiy• prabhu nija-v•s• •il•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•-sab•re--unto
all of them; vid•ya dil•--bade farewell; upala-bhoga--the next offering of
food; dekhiy•--seeing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nija-v•s•--to His
place; •il•--returned.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bade farewell to all the
servants. After seeing the next offering of food to Lord Jagann•tha, a
function known as upala-bhoga, He returned to His own quarters.
TEXT 102
TEXT
madhy•hna kariy• kail• bhik£• nirv•ha‹a
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k”£‹•dhar•m”ta sad• antare smara‹a
SYNONYMS
madhy•hna kariy•--after finishing His noon duties; kail• bhik£• nirv•ha‹a-completed His lunch; k”£‹a-adhara-am”ta--the nectar from the lips of K”£‹a;
sad•--always; antare--within Himself; smara‹a--remembering.
TRANSLATION
After finishing His noon duties, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ate His lunch, but
He constantly remembered the remnants of K”£‹a's food.
TEXT 103
TEXT
b•hya-k”tya karena, preme garagara mana
ka£àe samvara‹a karena, •ve¤a saghana
SYNONYMS
b•hya-k”tya--external activities; karena--performs; preme--in ecstatic
love; garagara--filled; mana--mind; ka£àe--with great difficulty; samvara‹a
karena--restricts; •ve¤a--ecstasy; saghana--very deep.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu performed His external activities, but His mind was
filled with ecstatic love. With great difficulty He tried to restrain His
mind, but it would always be overwhelmed by very deep ecstasy.
TEXT 104
TEXT
sandhy•-k”tya kari' puna„ nija-ga‹a-sa•ge
nibh”te vasil• n•n•-k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge
SYNONYMS
sandhy•-k”tya--the evening duties; kari'--after performing; puna„--again;
nija-ga‹a-sa•ge--along with His personal associates; nibh”te--in a solitary
place; vasil•--sat down; n•n•--various; k”£‹a-kath•--of topics of K”£‹a;
ra•ge--in the jubilation.
TRANSLATION
After finishing His evening duties, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sat down with
His personal associates in a secluded place and discussed the pastimes of
K”£‹a in great jubilation.
TEXT 105
TEXT
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prabhura i•gite govinda pras•da •nil•
pur†-bh•rat†re prabhu kichu p•àh•il•
SYNONYMS
prabhura i•gite--by the indication of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; govinda-Govinda; pras•da •nil•--brought the remnants of the food of Lord Jagann•tha;
pur†--to Param•nanda Pur†; bh•rat†re--to Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†; prabhu--Lord ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kichu--some; p•àh•il•--sent.
TRANSLATION
Following the indications of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Govinda brought the
pras•da of Lord Jagann•tha. The Lord sent some to Param•nanda Pur† and
Brahm•nanda Bh•rat†.
TEXT 106
TEXT
r•m•nanda-s•rvabhauma-svarãp•di-ga‹e
sab•re pras•da dila kariy• ba‹àane
SYNONYMS
r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; s•rvabhauma--S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya; svarãpa-Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; •di--headed by; ga‹e--unto them; sab•re--unto all of
them; pras•da--the remnants of the food of Lord Jagann•tha; dila--delivered;
kariy• ba‹àane--making shares.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then gave shares of the pras•da to R•m•nanda R•ya,
S•rvabhauma Bhaàà•c•rya, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and all the other devotees.
TEXT 107
TEXT
pras•dera saurabhya-m•dhurya kari' •sv•dana
alaukika •sv•de sab•ra vismita haila mana
SYNONYMS
pras•dera--of the pras•da; saurabhya-m•dhurya--the sweetness and fragrance;
kari' •sv•dana--tasting; alaukika--uncommon; •sv•de--by the taste; sab•ra--of
everyone; vismita--struck with wonder; haila--became; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
As they tasted the uncommon sweetness and fragrance of the pras•da,
everyone's mind was struck with wonder.
TEXTS 108-109
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TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"ei saba haya 'pr•k”ta' dravya
aik£ava, karpãra, marica, el•ica, lava•ga, gavya
rasav•sa, gu‚atvaka-•di yata saba
'pr•k”ta' vastura sv•da sab•ra anubhava
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; ei--these; saba--all; haya--are;
pr•k”ta--material; dravya--ingredients; aik£ava--sugar; karpãra--camphor;
marica--black pepper; el•ica--cardamom; lava•ga--cloves; gavya--butter;
rasav•sa--spices; gu‚atvaka--licorice; •di--and so on; yata saba--each and
every one of them; pr•k”ta--material; vastura--of ingredients; sv•da--taste;
sab•ra--everyone's; anubhava--experience.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "These ingredients, such as sugar, camphor,
black pepper, cardamom, cloves, butter, spices and licorice, are all material.
Everyone has tasted these material substances before.
PURPORT
The word pr•k”ta refers to things tasted for the sense gratification of the
conditioned soul. Such things are limited by the material laws. ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu wanted to make the point that material things have already been
experienced by materially absorbed persons who are interested only in sense
gratification.
TEXT 110
TEXT
sei dravye eta •sv•da, gandha lok•t†ta
•sv•da kariy• dekha,----sab•ra prat†ta
SYNONYMS
sei dravye--in such material things; eta--so much; •sv•da--pleasing taste;
gandha--fragrance; loka-at†ta--never experienced by any common man; •sv•da
kariy•--tasting; dekha--see; sab•ra--of everyone; prat†ta--experience.
TRANSLATION
"However," the Lord continued, "in these ingredients there are
extraordinary tastes and uncommon fragrances. Just taste them and see the
difference in the experience.
TEXT 111
TEXT
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•sv•da dãre rahu, y•ra gandhe m•te mana
•pan• vin• anya m•dhurya kar•ya vismara‹a
SYNONYMS
•sv•da--the taste; dãre rahu--leave aside; y•ra--of which; gandhe--by the
fragrance; m•te--becomes pleased; mana--the mind; •pan• vin•--besides itself;
anya--different; m•dhurya--sweetness; kar•ya vismara‹a--causes to forget.
TRANSLATION
"Apart from the taste, even the fragrance pleases the mind and makes one
forget any other sweetness besides its own.
TEXT 112
TEXT
t•te ei dravye k”£‹•dhara-spar¤a haila
adharera gu‹a saba ih•te sa‘c•rila
SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; ei dravye--in these ingredients; k”£‹a-adhara--of the lips
of K”£‹a; spar¤a--touch; haila--there was; adharera--of the lips; gu‹a-attributes; saba--all; ih•te--in these ingredients; sa‘c•rila--have become
transferred.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore, it is to be understood that the spiritual nectar of K”£‹a's
lips has touched these ordinary ingredients and transferred to them all their
spiritual qualities.
PURPORT
Since everyone had previously tasted these ingredients, why had they become
extraordinary and spiritually tasteful? This was proof that food, pras•da,
becomes uncommonly flavorful and tasteful by touching K”£‹a's lips.
TEXT 113
TEXT
alaukika-gandha-sv•da, anya-vism•ra‹a
mah•-m•daka haya ei k”£‹•dharera gu‹a
SYNONYMS
alaukika--uncommon; gandha--fragrance; sv•da--taste; anya-vism•ra‹a-forgetting all others; mah•-m•daka--highly enchanting; haya--are; ei--these;
k”£‹a-adharera--of the lips of K”£‹a; gu‹a--attributes.
TRANSLATION
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"An uncommon, greatly enchanting fragrance and taste that makes one forget
all other experiences are attributes of K”£‹a's lips.
TEXT 114
TEXT
aneka 'suk”te' ih• ha‘•che sampr•pti
sabe ei •sv•da kara kari' mah•-bhakti"
SYNONYMS
aneka--many; suk”te--by pious activities; ih•--this; ha‘•che sampr•pti--has
become available; sabe--all of you; ei--this pras•da; •sv•da kara--taste;
kari' mah•-bhakti--with great devotion.
TRANSLATION
"This pras•da has been made available only as a result of many pious
activities. Now taste it with great faith and devotion."
TEXT 115
TEXT
hari-dhvani kari' sabe kail• •sv•dana
•sv•dite preme matta ha-ila sab•ra mana
SYNONYMS
hari-dhvani kari'--loudly resounding the holy name of Hari; sabe--all of
them; kail• •sv•dana--tasted; •sv•dite--as soon as they tasted; preme--in
ecstatic love; matta--maddened; ha-ila--became; sab•ra mana--the minds of all.
TRANSLATION
Loudly chanting the holy name of Hari, all of them tasted the pras•da. As
they tasted it, their minds became mad in the ecstasy of love.
TEXT 116
TEXT
prem•ve¤e mah•prabhu yabe •j‘• dil•
r•m•nanda-r•ya ¤loka pa‚ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yabe-when; •j‘• dil•--ordered; r•m•nanda-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; ¤loka--verses;
pa‚ite l•gil•--began to recite.
TRANSLATION
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In ecstatic love, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu ordered R•m•nanda R•ya to recite
some verses. Thus R•m•nanda R•ya spoke as follows.
TEXT 117
TEXT
surata-vardhana‰ ¤oka-n•¤ana‰
svarita-ve‹un• su£àhu-cumbitam
itara-r•ga-vism•ra‹a‰ n”‹•‰
vitara v†ra nas te 'dhar•m”tam
SYNONYMS
surata-vardhanam--which increases the lusty desire for enjoyment; ¤okan•¤anam--which vanquishes all lamentation; svarita-ve‹un•--by the vibrating
flute; su£àhu--nicely; cumbitam--touched; itara-r•ga-vism•ra‹am--which causes
forgetfulness of all other attachment; n”‹•m--of the human beings; vitara-please deliver; v†ra--O hero of charity; na„--unto us; te--Your; adharaam”tam--the nectar of the lips.
TRANSLATION
"O hero of charity, please deliver unto us the nectar of Your lips. That
nectar increases lusty desires for enjoyment and diminishes lamentation in the
material world. Kindly give us the nectar of Your lips, which are touched by
Your transcendentally vibrating flute, for that nectar makes all human beings
forget all other attachments."
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.31.14).
TEXT 118
TEXT
¤loka ¤uni' mah•prabhu mah•-tu£àa hail•
r•dh•ra utka‹àh•-¤loka pa‚ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
¤loka ¤uni'--hearing the verse; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mah•tu£àa--very satisfied; hail•--became; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; utka‹àh•¤loka--a verse pertaining to the anxiety; pa‚ite l•gil•--began to recite.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing R•m•nanda R•ya quote this verse, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was
very satisfied. Then He recited the following verse, which had been spoken by
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† in great anxiety.
TEXT 119
TEXT
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vraj•tula-kul••ganetara-ras•li-t”£‹•-haraprad†vyad-adhar•m”ta„ suk”ti-labhya-phel•-lava„
sudh•-jid-ahivallik•-sudala-v†àik•-carvita„
sa me madana-mohana„ sakhi tanoti jihv•-sp”h•m
SYNONYMS
vraja--of V”nd•vana; atula--incomparable; kul••gana--of the gop†s; itara-other; rasa-•li--for tastes or mellows; t”£‹•--desire; hara--vanquishing;
prad†vyat--all-surpassing; adhara-am”ta„--whose nectar emanating from the
lips; suk”ti--after many pious activities; labhya--obtainable; phel•--of the
nectar of whose lips; lava„--a small portion; sudh•-jit--conquering the
nectar; ahivallik•--of the betel plant; su-dala--made from selected leaves;
v†àik•--pan; carvita„--chewing; sa„--He; me--My; madana-mohana„--Madanamohana; sakhi--My dear friend; tanoti--increases; jihv•--of the tongue;
sp”h•m--desire.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, the all-surpassing nectar from the lips of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, K”£‹a, can be obtained only after many, many pious
activities. For the beautiful gop†s of V”nd•vana, that nectar vanquishes the
desire for all other tastes. Madana-mohana always chews pan that surpasses the
nectar of heaven. He is certainly increasing the desires of My tongue."
PURPORT
This verse is found in the Govinda-l†l•m”ta (8.8).
TEXT 120
TEXT
eta kahi' gaura-prabhu bh•v•vi£àa ha‘•
dui ¤lokera artha kare pral•pa kariy•
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; gaura-prabhu--Sri Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bh•va•vi£àa--overwhelmed by ecstatic loving emotions; ha‘•--becoming; dui ¤lokera-of the two verses; artha--meaning; kare--makes; pral•pa kariy•--talking like a
madman.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was overwhelmed by ecstatic
loving emotions. Talking like a madman, He began to explain the meaning of the
two verses.
TEXTS 121-122
TEXT
tanu-mana kar•ya k£obha, b•‚•ya surata-lobha,
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har£a-¤ok•di-bh•ra vin•¤aya
p•sar•ya anya rasa, jagat kare •tma-va¤a,
lajj•, dharma, dhairya kare k£aya
n•gara, ¤una tom•ra adhara-carita
m•t•ya n•r†ra mana, jihv• kare •kar£a‹a,
vic•rite saba vipar†ta
SYNONYMS
tanu--body; mana--mind; kar•ya--cause; k£obha--agitation; b•‚•ya--increase;
surata-lobha--lusty desires for enjoyment; har£a--of jubilation; ¤oka-lamentation; •di--and so on; bh•ra--burden; vin•¤aya--destroy; p•sar•ya--cause
to forget; anya rasa--other tastes; jagat--the whole world; kare--make; •tmava¤a--under their control; lajj•--shame; dharma--religion; dhairya--patience;
kare k£aya--vanquish; n•gara--O lover; ¤una--hear; tom•ra--Your; adhara--of
lips; carita--the characteristics; m•t•ya--madden; n•r†ra--of women; mana-mind; jihv•--tongue; kare •kar£a‹a--attract; vic•rite--considering; saba--all;
vipar†ta--opposite.
TRANSLATION
"My dear lover," He said, "let Me describe some of the characteristics of
Your transcendental lips. They agitate the mind and body of everyone, they
increase lusty desires for enjoyment, they destroy the burden of material
happiness and lamentation, and they make one forget all material tastes. The
whole world falls under their control. They vanquish shame, religion and
patience, especially in women. Indeed, they inspire madness in the minds of
all women. Your lips increase the greed of the tongue and thus attract it.
Considering all this, we see that the activities of Your transcendental lips
are always perplexing.
TEXT 123
TEXT
•chuka n•r†ra k•ya, kahite v•siye l•ja,
tom•ra adhara ba‚a dh”£àa-r•ya
puru£e kare •kar£a‹a, •pan• piy•ite mana,
anya-rasa saba p•sar•ya
SYNONYMS
•chuka--let it be; n•r†ra--of women; k•ya--the bodies; kahite--to speak;
v•siye--I feel; l•ja--shame; tom•ra--Your; adhara--lips; ba‚a--very much;
dh”£àa-r•ya--impudent; puru£e--the male; kare •kar£a‹a--they attract; •pan•-themselves; piy•ite--causing to drink; mana--mind; anya-rasa--other tastes;
saba--all; p•sar•ya--cause to forget.
TRANSLATION
"My dear K”£‹a, since You are a male, it is not very extraordinary that the
attraction of Your lips can disturb the minds of women. I am ashamed to say
this, but Your lips sometimes attract even Your flute, which is also
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considered a male. It likes to drink the nectar of Your lips, and thus it also
forgets all other tastes.
TEXT 124
TEXT
sacetana rahu dãre, acetana sacetana kare,
tom•ra adhara----ba‚a v•jikara
tom•ra ve‹u ¤u£kendhana, t•ra janm•ya indriya-mana,
t•re •pan• piy•ya nirantara
SYNONYMS
sa-cetana--conscious living beings; rahu dãre--leave aside; acetana-unconscious; sa-cetana--conscious; kare--make; tom•ra--Your; adhara--lips;
ba‚a--very great; v•jikara--magicians; tom•ra--Your; ve‹u--flute; ¤u£ka-indhana--dry wood; t•ra--of that; janm•ya--creates; indriya-mana--the senses and
mind; t•re--the flute; •pan•--themselves; piy•ya--cause to drink; nirantara-constantly.
TRANSLATION
"Aside from conscious living beings, even unconscious matter is sometimes
made conscious by Your lips. Therefore, Your lips are great magicians.
Paradoxically, although Your flute is nothing but dry wood, Your lips make it
drink their nectar. They create a mind and senses in the dry wooden flute and
give it transcendental bliss.
TEXT 125
TEXT
ve‹u dh”£àa-puru£a ha‘•, puru£•dhara piy• piy•,
gop†-ga‹e j•n•ya nija-p•na
'aho ¤una, gop†-ga‹a, bale pi•o tom•ra dhana,
tom•ra yadi th•ke abhim•na
SYNONYMS
ve‹u--the flute; dh”£àa-puru£a--a cunning male; ha‘•--being; puru£a-adhara-the lips of the male; piy• piy•--drinking and drinking; gop†-ga‹e--unto the
gop†s; j•n•ya--informs; nija-p•na--own drinking; aho--oh; ¤una--hear; gop†ga‹a--gop†s; bale--says; pi•o--drink; tom•ra--your; dhana--property; tom•ra-your; yadi--if; th•ke--there is; abhim•na--pride.
TRANSLATION
"That flute is a very cunning male who drinks again and again the taste of
another male's lips. It advertises its qualities and says to the gop†s, 'O
gop†s, if you are so proud of being women, come forward and enjoy your
property--the nectar of the lips of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.'
TEXT 126
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TEXT
tabe more krodha kari;, lajj• bhaya, dharma, ch•‚i',
ch•‚i' dimu, kara •si' p•na
nahe pimu nirantara, tom•ya mora n•hika ‚ara,
anye dekho• t”‹era sam•na
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereupon; more--at Me; krodha kari'--becoming angry; lajj•--shame;
bhaya--fear; dharma--religion; ch•‚i'--giving up; ch•‚i'--giving up; dimu--I
shall give; kara •si' p•na--come drink; nahe--not; pimu--I shall drink;
nirantara--continuously; tom•ya--of You; mora--my; n•hika--there is not; ‚ara-fear; anye--others; dekho•--I see; t”‹era sam•na--equal to straw.
TRANSLATION
"Thereupon, the flute said angrily to Me, 'Give up Your shame, fear and
religion and come drink the lips of K”£‹a. On that condition, I shall give up
my attachment for them. If You do not give up Your shame and fear, however, I
shall continuously drink the nectar of K”£‹a's lips. I am slightly fearful
because You also have the right to drink that nectar, but as for the others, I
consider them like straw.'
TEXT 127
TEXT
adhar•m”ta nija-svare, sa‘c•riy• sei bale,
•kar£aya trijagat-jana
•mar• dharma-bhaya kari', rahi' yadi dhairya dhari',
tabe •m•ya kare vi‚ambana
SYNONYMS
adhara-am”ta--the nectar of the lips; nija-svare--with the vibration of the
flute; sa‘c•riy•--combining; sei--that; bale--by strength; •kar£aya--attract;
tri-jagat-jana--the people of the three worlds; •mar•--we; dharma--religion;
bhaya--fear; kari'--because of; rahi'--remaining; yadi--if; dhairya dhari'-keeping patient; tabe--then; •m•ya--us; kare vi‚ambana--criticizes.
TRANSLATION
"The nectar of K”£‹a's lips, combined with the vibration of His flute,
attracts all the people of the three worlds. However, if we gop†s remain
patient out of respect for religious principles, the flute then criticizes us.
TEXT 128
TEXT
n†vi khas•ya guru-•ge, lajj•-dharma kar•ya ty•ge,
ke¤e dhari' yena la‘• y•ya
•ni' kar•ya tom•ra d•s†, ¤uni' loka kare h•si',
ei-mata n•r†re n•c•ya
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SYNONYMS
n†vi--the belts; khas•ya--cause to loosen; guru-•ge--before superiors;
lajj•-dharma--shame and religion; kar•ya--induce; ty•ge--to give up; ke¤e
dhari'--catching by the hair; yena--as if; la‘• y•ya--takes us away; •ni'-bringing; kar•ya--induce to become; tom•ra--Your; d•s†--maidservants; ¤uni'-hearing; loka--people; kare h•si'--laugh; ei-mata--in this way; n•r†re--women;
n•c•ya--cause to dance.
TRANSLATION
"The nectar of Your lips and vibration of Your flute join together to
loosen our belts and induce us to give up shame and religion, even before our
superiors. As if catching us by our hair, they forcibly take us away and
surrender us unto You to become Your maidservants. Hearing of these incidents,
people laugh at us. We have thus become completely subordinate to the flute.
TEXT 129
TEXT
¤u£ka b••¤era l•àhikh•na, eta kare apam•na,
ei da¤• karila, gos•‘i
n• sahi' ki karite p•ri, t•he rahi mauna dhari',
cor•ra m•ke ‚•ki' k•ndite n•i
SYNONYMS
¤u£ka--dry; b••¤era--of bamboo; l•àhi-kh•na--a stick; eta--this; kare
apam•na--insults; ei--this; da¤•--condition; karila--made; gos•‘i--the master;
n• sahi'--not tolerating; ki--what; karite p•ri--can we do; t•he--at that
time; rahi--we remain; mauna dhari'--keeping silent; cor•ra--of a thief; m•ke-for the mother; ‚•ki'--calling; k•ndite--to cry; n•i--is not possible.
TRANSLATION
"This flute is nothing but a dry stick of bamboo, but it becomes our master
and insults us in so many ways that it forces us into a predicament. What can
we do but tolerate it? The mother of a thief cannot cry loudly for justice
when the thief is punished. Therefore we simply remain silent.
TEXT 130
TEXT
adharera ei r†ti, •ra ¤una kun†ti,
se adhara-sane y•ra mel•
sei bhak£ya-bhojya-p•na, haya am”ta-sam•na,
n•ma t•ra haya 'k”£‹a-phel•'
SYNONYMS
adharera--of the lips; ei--this; r†ti--policy; •ra--other; ¤una--hear;
kun†ti--injustices; se--those; adhara--lips; sane--with; y•ra--of which; mel•1056

-meeting; sei--those; bhak£ya--eatables; bhojya--foods; p•na--drink or betel;
haya--become; am”ta-sam•na--like nectar; n•ma--the name; t•ra--of those; haya-becomes; k”£‹a-phel•--the remnants of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"That is the policy of these lips. Just consider the other injustices.
Everything that touches those lips--including food, drink or betel--becomes
just like nectar. It is then called k”£‹a-phel•, or remnants left by K”£‹a.
TEXT 131
TEXT
se phel•ra eka lava, n• p•ya devat• saba,
e dambhe keb• p•tiy•ya?
bahu-janma pu‹ya kare, tabe 'suk”ti' n•ma dhare,
se 'suk”te' t•ra lava p•ya
SYNONYMS
se phel•ra--of those remnants; eka--one; lava--small particle; n• p•ya--do
not get; devat•--the demigods; saba--all; e dambhe--this pride; keb•--who;
p•tiy•ya--can believe; bahu-janma--for many births; pu‹ya kare--acts piously;
tabe--then; suk”ti--one who performs pious activities; n•ma--the name; dhare-bears; se--those; suk”te--by pious activities; t•ra--of that; lava--a
fraction; p•ya--one can get.
TRANSLATION
"Even after much prayer, the demigods themselves cannot obtain even a small
portion of the remnants of such food. Just imagine the pride of those
remnants! Only a person who has acted piously for many, many births and has
thus become a devotee can obtain the remnants of such food.
TEXT 132
TEXT
k”£‹a ye kh•ya t•mbãla, kahe t•ra n•hi rnãla,
t•he •ra dambha-parip•à†
t•ra yeb• udg•ra, t•re kaya 'am”ta-sa-ra',
gop†ra mukha kare '•lab•à†'
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; ye--what; kh•ya--chews; t•mbãla--the betel; kahe--it is
said; t•ra--of it; n•hi--there is not; mãla--price; t•he--over and above that;
•ra--also; dambha-parip•à†--complete pride; t•ra--of that; yeb•--whatever;
udg•ra--coming out; t•re--that; kaya--is called; am”ta-s•ra--the essence of
the nectar; gop†ra--of the gop†s; mukha--the mouth; kare--makes; •lab•à†-spittoon.
TRANSLATION
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"The betel chewed by K”£‹a is priceless, and the remnants of such chewed
betel from His mouth are said to be the essence of nectar. When the gop†s
accept these remnants, their mouths become like His spittoons.
TEXT 133
TEXT
e-saba----tom•ra kuàin•ài, ch•‚a ei parip•à†,
ve‹u-dv•re k••he hara' pr•‹a
•pan•ra h•si l•gi', naha n•r†ra vadha-bh•g†,
deha' nij•dhar•m”ta-d•na"
SYNONYMS
e-saba--all these; tom•ra--Your; kuàin•ài--tricks; ch•‚a--give up; ei-these; parip•à†--very expert activities; ve‹u-dv•re--by the flute; k••he--why;
hara--You take away; pr•‹a--life; •pan•ra--Your own; h•si--laughing; l•gi'-for the matter of; naha--do not be; n•r†ra--of women; vadha-bh•g†--responsible
for killing; deha'--kindly give; nija-adhara-am”ta--the nectar of Your lips;
d•na--charity.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore, My dear K”£‹a, please give up all the tricks You have set
expertly. Do not try to kill the life of the gop†s with the vibration of
flute. Because of Your joking and laughing, You are becoming responsible
the killing of women. It would be better for You to satisfy us by giving
the charity of the nectar of Your lips."

up so
Your
for
us

TEXT 134
TEXT
kahite kahite prabhura mana phiri' gela
krodha-a‰¤a ¤•nta haila, utka‹àh• b•‚ila
SYNONYMS
kahite kahite--talking and talking; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
mana--mind; phiri' gela--became changed; krodha-a‰¤a--the part of anger; ¤•nta
haila--became pacified; utka‹àh•--agitation of the mind; b•‚ila--increased.
TRANSLATION
While ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was talking like this, His mind changed. His
anger subsided, but His mental agitation increased.
TEXT 135
TEXT
parama durlabha ei k”£‹•dhar•m”ta
t•h• yei p•ya, t•ra saphala j†vita
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SYNONYMS
parama--supremely; durlabha--difficult to obtain; ei--this; k”£‹a--of
K”£‹a; adhara-am”ta--the nectar from the lips; t•h•--that; yei--one who; p•ya-gets; ta-ra--his; sa-phala--successful; j†vita--life.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued, "This nectar from K”£‹a's lips is
supremely difficult to obtain, but if one gets some, his life becomes
successful.
TEXT 136
TEXT
yogya ha‘• keha karite n• p•ya p•na
tath•pi se nirlajja, v”th• dhare pr•‹a
SYNONYMS
yogya--competent; ha‘•--being; keha--anyone; karite--to do; n• p•ya--does
not get; p•na--drinking; tath•pi--still; se--that person; nirlajja--shameless;
v”th•--uselessly; dhare pr•‹a--continues life.
TRANSLATION
"When a person competent to drink that nectar does not do so, that
shameless person continues his life uselessly.
TEXT 137
TEXT
ayogya ha‘• t•h• keha sad• p•na kare
yogya jana n•hi p•ya, lobhe m•tra mare
SYNONYMS
ayogya--unfit; ha‘•--being; t•h•--that; keha--someone; sad•--always; p•na
kare--drinks; yogya jana--the competent person; n•hi p•ya--does not get;
lobhe--out of greed; m•tra--simply; mare--dies.
TRANSLATION
"There are persons who are unfit to drink that nectar but who nevertheless
drink it continuously, whereas some who are suitable never get it and thus die
of greed.
TEXT 138
TEXT
t•te j•ni,----kona tapasy•ra •che bala
ayogyere deoy•ya k”£‹•dhar•m”ta-phala
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SYNONYMS
t•te--therefore; j•ni--I can understand; kona--some; tapasy•ra--of
austerity; •che--there is; bala--strength; ayogyere--unto the unfit; deoy•ya-delivers; k”£‹a-adhara-am”ta--the nectar of K”£‹a's lips; phala--the result.
TRANSLATION
"It is therefore to be understood that such an unfit person must have
obtained the nectar of K”£‹a's lips on the strength of some austerity."
TEXT 139
TEXT
'kaha r•ma-r•ya, kichu ¤unite haya mana'
bh•va j•ni' pa‚e r•ya gop†ra vacana
SYNONYMS
kaha--speak; r•ma-r•ya--R•m•nanda R•ya; kichu--something; ¤unite--to hear;
haya mana--I wish; bh•va--the situation; j•ni'--understanding; pa‚e r•ya-R•m•nanda R•ya cites; gop†ra vacana--the words of the gop†s.
TRANSLATION
Again ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to R•m•nanda R•ya, "Please say
something. I want to hear." Understanding the situation, R•m•nanda R•ya
recited the following words of the gop†s.
TEXT 140
TEXT
gopya„ kim •carad aya‰ ku¤ala‰ sma ve‹ur
d•modar•dhara-sudh•m api gopik•n•m
bhu•kte svaya‰ yad ava¤i£àa-rasa‰ hradinyo
h”£yat-tvaco '¤ru mumucus taravo yath•ry•„
SYNONYMS
gopya„--O gop†s; kim--what; •carat--performed; ayam--this; ku¤alam-auspicious activities; sma--certainly; ve‹u„--flute; d•modara--of K”£‹a;
adhara-sudh•m--the nectar of the lips; api--even; gopik•n•m--which is owed to
the gop†s; bhu•kte--enjoys; svayam--independently; yat--from which; ava¤i£àa-remaining; rasam--the taste only; hradinya„--the rivers; h”£yat--feeling
jubilant; tvaca„--whose bodies; a¤ru--tears; mumucu„--shed; tarava„--the
trees; yath•--exactly like; •ry•„--old forefathers.
TRANSLATION
"My dear gop†s, what auspicious activities must the flute have performed to
enjoy the nectar of K”£‹a's lips independently and leave only a taste for the
gop†s for whom that nectar is actually meant. The forefathers of the flute,
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the bamboo trees, shed tears of pleasure. His mother, the river, on whose bank
the bamboo was born, feels jubilation, and therefore her blooming lotus
flowers are standing like hair on her body."
PURPORT
This is
discussion
V”nd•vana,
then began

a verse quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.21.9) regarding a
the gop†s had among themselves. As the autumn season began in
Lord K”£‹a was tending the cows and blowing on His flute. The gop†s
to praise K”£‹a and discuss the fortunate position of His flute.
TEXT 141
TEXT
ei ¤loka ¤uni' prabhu bh•v•vi£àa ha‘•
utka‹àh•te artha kare pral•pa kariy•
SYNONYMS

ei ¤loka--this verse; ¤uni'--hearing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
bh•va-•vi£àa--absorbed in ecstatic love; ha‘•--becoming; utka‹àh•te--in
agitation of the mind; artha kare--makes the meaning; pral•pa kariy•--talking
like a madman.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing the recitation of this verse, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became
absorbed in ecstatic love, and with a greatly agitated mind He began to
explain its meaning like a madman.
TEXT 142
TEXT
eho vrajendra-nandana, vrajera kona kany•-ga‹a,
ava¤ya kariba pari‹aya
se-sambandhe gop†-ga‹a, y•re m•ne nija-dhana,
se sudh• anyera labhya naya
SYNONYMS
eho--this; vrajendra-nandana--the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja; vrajera--of
V”nd•vana; kona--any; kany•-ga‹a--gop†s; ava¤ya--certainly; kariba pari‹aya-will marry; se-sambandhe--in that connection; gop†-ga‹a--the gop†s; y•re-which; m•ne--consider; nija-dhana--the personal property; se sudh•--that
nectar; anyera--by others; labhya naya--is not obtainable.
TRANSLATION
"Some gop†s said to other gop†s, 'Just see the astonishing pastimes of
K”£‹a, the son of Vrajendra! He will certainly marry all the gop†s of
V”nd•vana. Therefore, the gop†s know for certain that the nectar of K”£‹a's
lips is their own property and cannot be enjoyed by anyone else.'
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TEXT 143
TEXT
gop†-ga‹a, kaha saba kariy• vic•re
kon t†rtha, kon tapa, kon siddha-mantra-japa,
ei ve‹u kaila janm•ntare?
SYNONYMS
gop†-ga‹a--O gop†s; kaha--say; saba--all; kariy• vic•re--after full
consideration; kon--what; t†rtha--holy places; kon--what; tapa--austerities;
kon--what; siddha-mantra-japa--chanting of a perfect mantra; ei--this; ve‹u-flute; kaila--did; janma-antare--in his past life.
TRANSLATION
"My dear gop†s, fully consider how many pious activities this flute
performed in his past life. We do not know what places of pilgrimage he
visited, what austerities he performed or what perfect mantra he chanted.
TEXT 144
TEXT
hena k”£‹•dhara-sudh•, ye kaila am”ta mudh•,
y•ra •¤•ya gop† dhare pr•‹a
ei ve‹u ayogya ati, sth•vara 'puru£a-j•ti',
sei sudh• sad• kare p•na
SYNONYMS
hena--such; k”£‹a-adhara--of K”£‹a's lips; sudh•--nectar; ye--which; kaila-made; am”ta--nectar; mudh•--surpassed; y•ra •¤•ya--by hoping for which; gop†-the gop†s; dhare pr•‹a--continue to live; ei ve‹u--this flute; ayogya--unfit;
ati--completely; sth•vara--dead; puru£a-j•ti--belonging to the male class; sei
sudh•--that nectar; sad•--always; kare p•na--drinks.
TRANSLATION
" 'This flute is utterly unfit because it is merely a dead bamboo stick.
Moreover, it belongs to the male sex. Yet this flute is always drinking the
nectar of K”£‹a's lips, which surpasses nectarean sweetness of every
description. Only in hope of that nectar do the gop†s continue to live.
TEXT 145
TEXT
y•ra dhana, n• kahe t•re, p•na kare bal•tk•re,
pite t•re ‚•kiy• j•n•ya
t•ra tapasy•ra phala, dekha ih•ra bh•gya-bala,
ih•ra ucchi£àa mah•-jane kh•ya
SYNONYMS
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y•ra--of whom; dhana--the property; n• kahe--does not speak; t•re--to them;
p•na kare--drinks; bal•tk•re--by force; pite--while drinking; t•re--unto them;
‚•kiy•--calling loudly; j•n•ya--informs; t•ra--its; tapasy•ra--of austerities;
phala--result; dekha--see; ih•ra--its; bh•gya-bala--strength of fortune;
ih•ra--its; ucchi£àa--remnants; mah•-jane--great personalities; kh•ya--drink.
TRANSLATION
" 'Although the nectar of K”£‹a's lips is the absolute property of the
gop†s, the flute, which is just an insignificant stick, is forcibly drinking
that nectar and loudly inviting the gop†s to come drink it also. Just imagine
the strength of the flute's austerities and good fortune. Even great devotees
drink the nectar of K”£‹a's lips after the flute has done so.
TEXT 146
TEXT
m•nasa-ga•g•, k•lind†, bhuvana-p•van† nad†,
k”£‹a yadi t•te kare sn•na
ve‹ura jhuà•dhara-rasa, ha‘• lobhe parava¤a,
sei k•le har£e kare p•na
SYNONYMS
m•nasa-ga•g•--the Ganges of the celestial world; k•lind†--the Yamun•;
bhuvana--the world; p•van†--purifying; nad†--rivers; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; yadi-if; t•te--in those; kare sn•na--takes a bath; ve‹ura--of the flute; jhuàaadhara-rasa--remnants of the juice of the lips; ha‘•--being; lobhe--by greed;
parava¤a--controlled; sei k•le--at that time; har£e--in jubilation; kare p•na-drink.
TRANSLATION
" 'When K”£‹a takes His bath in universally purifying rivers like the
Yamun• and the Ganges of the celestial world, the great personalities of those
rivers greedily and jubilantly drink the remnants of the nectarean juice from
His lips.
TEXT 147
TEXT
e-ta n•r† rahu dãre, v”k£a saba t•ra t†re,
tapa kare para-upak•r†
nad†ra ¤e£a-rasa p•‘•, mãla-dv•re •kar£iy•,
kene piye, bujhite n• p•ri
SYNONYMS
e-ta n•r†--these women; rahu dãre--leaving aside; v”k£a--the trees; saba-all; t•ra t†re--on their banks; tapa kare--perform austerities; para-upak•r†-benefactors of all other living entities; nad†ra--of the rivers; ¤e£a-rasa-the remnants of the nectarean juice; p•‘•--getting; mãla-dv•re--by the roots;
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•kar£iy•--drawing; kene--why; piye--drink; bujhite n• p•ri--we cannot
understand.
TRANSLATION
"Aside from the rivers, the trees standing on the banks like great ascetics
and engaging in welfare activities for all living entities drink the nectar of
K”£‹a's lips by drawing water from the river with their roots. We cannot
understand why they drink like that.
TEXT 148
TEXT
nij••kure pulakita, pu£pe h•sya vikasita,
madhu-mi£e vahe a¤ru-dh•ra
ve‹ure m•ni' nija-j•ti, •ryera yena putra-n•ti,
'vai£‹ava' haile •nanda-vik•ra
SYNONYMS
nija-a•kure--by their buds; pulakita--jubilant; pu£pe--by flowers; h•sya-smiling; vikasita--exhibited; madhu-mi£e--by the oozing of honey; vahe--flows;
a¤ru-dh•ra--showers of tears; ve‹ure--the flute; m•ni'--accepting; nija-j•ti-as belonging to the same family; •ryera--of forefathers; yena--as if; putran•ti--son or grandson; vai£‹ava--a Vai£‹ava; haile--when becomes; •nandavik•ra--transformation of transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
"The trees on the bank of the Yamun• and Ganges are always jubilant. They
appear to be smiling with their flowers and shedding tears in the form of
flowing honey. Just as the forefathers of a Vai£‹ava son or grandson feel
transcendental bliss, the trees feel blissful because the flute is a member of
their family.'
TEXT 149
TEXT
ve‹ura tapa j•ni yabe, sei tapa kari tabe,
e----a yogya, •mar•----yogy• n•r†
y• n• p•‘• du„khe mari, ayogya piye sahite n•ri,
t•h• l•gi' tapasy• vic•ri
SYNONYMS
ve‹ura--of the flute; tapa--austerities; j•ni--knowing; yabe--when; sei-those; tapa--austerities; kari--we perform; tabe--at that time; e--this
(flute); ayogya--unfit; •mar•--we; yogy• n•r†--fit women; y•--which; n• p•‘•-not getting; du„khe--in unhappiness; mari--we die; ayogya--the most unfit;
piye--drinks; sahite n•ri--we cannot tolerate; t•h• l•gi'--for that reason;
tapasy•--austerities; vic•ri--we are considering.
TRANSLATION
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"The gop†s considered, 'The flute is completely unfit for his position. We
want to know what kind of austerities the flute executed, so that we may also
perform the same austerities. Although the flute is unfit, he is drinking the
nectar of K”£‹a's lips. Seeing this, we qualified gop†s are dying of
unhappiness. Therefore, we must consider the austerities the flute underwent
in his past life.' "
TEXT 150
TEXT
eteka pral•pa kari', prem•ve¤e gaurahari,
sa•ge la‘• svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya
kabhu n•ce, kabhu g•ya, bh•v•ve¤e mãrcch• y•ya,
ei-rãpe r•tri-dina y•ya
SYNONYMS
eteka--so much; pral•pa kari'--talking like a crazy man; prema-•ve¤e--in
ecstatic love; gaurahari--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sa•ge la‘•--taking with
Him; svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya; kabhu
n•ce--sometimes dances; kabhu g•ya--sometimes sings; bh•va-•ve¤e--in ecstatic
love; mãrcch• y•ya--becomes unconscious; ei-rãpe--in this way; r•tri-dina--the
whole night and day; y•ya--passes.
TRANSLATION
While thus speaking like a madman, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became full of
ecstatic emotion. In the company of His two friends, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†
and R•m•nanda R•ya, He sometimes danced, sometimes sang and sometimes became
unconscious in ecstatic love. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu passed His days and
nights in this way.
TEXT 151
TEXT
svarãpa, rãpa, san•tana, raghun•thera ¤r†-cara‹a,
¤ire dhari' kari y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta, am”ta haite par•m”ta,
g•ya d†na-h†na k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; san•tana-San•tana Gosv•m†; raghun•thera--of Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ¤r†-cara‹a--the
lotus feet; ¤ire--on the head; dhari'--taking; kari y•ra •¤a--hoping for their
mercy; caitanya-carit•m”ta--the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; am”ta haite-than nectar; para-am”ta--more nectarean; g•ya--chants; d†na-h†na--the most
wretched; k”£‹ad•sa--K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
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Expecting the mercy of Svarãpa, Rãpa, San•tana and Raghun•tha d•sa, and
taking their lotus feet on my head, I, the most fallen K”£‹ad•sa, continue
chanting the epic ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, which is sweeter than the nectar of
transcendental bliss.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Sixteenth Chapter, describing the nectar flowing from ¥r† K”£‹a's lotus lips.
Chapter 17
The Bodily Transformations of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura gives the following summary of this Seventeenth
Chapter in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. Absorbed in transcendental ecstasy, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu went out one night without opening the doors to His room.
After crossing over three walls, He fell down among some cows belonging to the
district of Taila•ga. There He remained unconscious, assuming the aspect of a
tortoise.
TEXT 1
TEXT
likhyate ¤r†la-gaurendor
atyadbhutam alaukikam
yair d”£àa‰ tan-mukh•c chrutv•
divyonm•da-vice£àitam
SYNONYMS
likhyate--they are being written; ¤r†la--most opulent; gaura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; indo„--moonlike; ati--very; adbhutam--wonderful;
alaukikam--uncommon; yai„--by whom; d”£àam--personally seen; tat-mukh•t--from
their mouths; ¤rutv•--after hearing; divya-unm•da--in transcendental madness;
vice£àitam--activities.
TRANSLATION
I am simply trying to write about Lord Gauracandra's transcendental
activities and spiritual madness, which are very wonderful and uncommon. I
dare to write of them only because I have heard from the mouths of those who
have personally seen the Lord's activities.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya-all glories; nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda; jaya--all glories; advaitacandra--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to the
devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
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TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Lord Nity•nanda! All
glories to Advaitacandra! All glories to all the devotees of the Lord!
TEXT 3
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu r•tri-divase
unm•dera ce£à•, pral•pa kare prem•ve¤e
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•tri-divase-night and day; unm•dera--of a madman; ce£à•--activities; pral•pa kare--talks
insanely; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
Absorbed in ecstasy, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu acted and talked like a madman
day and night.
TEXT 4
TEXT
eka-dina prabhu svarãpa-r•m•nanda-sa•ge
ardha-r•tri go••il• k”£‹a-kath•-ra•ge
SYNONYMS
eka-dina--one day; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; svarãpa-r•m•nandasa•ge--with Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya; ardha-r•tri--half the
night; go••il•--passed; k”£‹a-kath•--of discussing K”£‹a's pastimes; ra•ge--in
the matter.
TRANSLATION
In the company of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu once passed half the night talking about the pastimes of Lord
K”£‹a.
TEXT 5
TEXT
yabe yei bh•va prabhura karaye udaya
bh•v•nurãpa g†ta g•ya svarãpa-mah•¤aya
SYNONYMS
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yabe--whenever; yei--whatever; bh•va--ecstasy; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; karaye udaya--rises; bh•va-anurãpa--befitting the emotion; g†ta-song; g•ya--sings; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara; mah•¤aya--the great personality.
TRANSLATION
As they talked of K”£‹a, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† would sing songs exactly
suitable for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's transcendental emotions.
TEXT 6
TEXT
vidy•pati, ca‹‚†d•sa, ¤r†-g†ta-govinda
bh•v•nurãpa ¤loka pa‚ena r•ya-r•m•nanda
SYNONYMS
vidy•pati--the author Vidy•pati; ca‹‚†d•sa--the author Ca‹‚†d•sa; ¤r†-g†tagovinda--the famous book by Jayadeva Gosv•m†; bh•va-anurãpa--according to the
ecstatic emotion; ¤loka--verses; pa‚ena--recites; r•ya-r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda
R•ya.
TRANSLATION
R•m•nanda R•ya would quote verses from the books of Vidy•pati and
Ca‹‚†d•sa, and especially from the G†ta-govinda by Jayadeva Gosv•m†, to
complement the ecstasy of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 7
TEXT
madhye madhye •pane prabhu ¤loka pa‚iy•
¤lokera artha karena prabhu vil•pa kariy•
SYNONYMS
madhye madhye--at intervals; •pane--personally; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ¤loka--a verse; pa‚iy•--reciting; ¤lokera--of the verse; artha-meaning; karena--gives; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vil•pa kariy•-lamenting.
TRANSLATION
At intervals, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would also recite a verse. Then, in
great lamentation, He would explain it.
TEXT 8
TEXT
ei-mate n•n•-bh•ve ardha-r•tri haila
gos•‘ire ¤ayana kar•i' du•he ghare gela
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SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; n•n•-bh•ve--in varieties of emotions; ardha-r•tri-half the night; haila--passed; gos•‘ire--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤ayana
kar•i'--making Him lie down; du•he--both; ghare gela--went home.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu passed half the night experiencing varieties of
emotions. Finally, after making the Lord lie down on His bed, both Svarãpa
D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya returned to their homes.
TEXT 9
TEXT
gambh†r•ra dv•re govinda karil• ¤ayana
saba-r•tri prabhu karena ucca-sa•k†rtana
SYNONYMS
gambh†r•ra--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's room; dv•re--at the door; govinda-His personal servant; karil• ¤ayana--lay down; saba-r•tri--all night; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; karena--performs; ucca-sa•k†rtana--loud chanting.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's personal servant, Govinda, lay down at the door
of His room, and the Lord very loudly chanted the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra all
night.
TEXT 10
TEXT
•cambite ¤unena prabhu k”£‹a-ve‹u-g•na
bh•v•ve¤e prabhu t•h•• karil• pray•‹a
SYNONYMS
•cambite--suddenly; ¤unena--hears; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹ave‹u--of K”£‹a's flute; g•na--the vibration; bh•va-•ve¤e--in ecstatic emotion;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•h••--there; karil• pray•‹a--departed.
TRANSLATION
Suddenly, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu heard the vibration of K”£‹a's flute.
Then, in ecstasy, He began to depart to see Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 11
TEXT
tina-dv•re kap•àa aiche •che ta' l•giy•
bh•v•ve¤e prabhu gel• b•hira ha‘•
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SYNONYMS
tina-dv•re--in three doorways; kap•àa--the doors; aiche--as previously;
•che--are; ta" l•giy•--being closed; bh•va-•ve¤e--in ecstatic emotion; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gel•--went; b•hira--out; ha‘•--being.
TRANSLATION
All three doors were fastened as usual, but ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, in
great ecstasy, nevertheless got out of the room and left the house.
TEXT 12
TEXT
si‰ha-dv•ra-dak£i‹e •che taila•g†-g•bh†-ga‹a
t•h•• y•i' pa‚il• prabhu ha‘• acetana
SYNONYMS
si‰ha-dv•ra--of the gate named Si‰ha-dv•ra; dak£i‹e--on the southern side;
•che--there are; taila•g†-g•bh†-ga‹a--cows belonging to the Taila•ga district;
t•h••--there; y•i'--going; pa‚il•--fell down; prabhu--Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ha‘• acetana--becoming unconscious.
TRANSLATION
He went to a cow shed on the southern side of the Si‰ha-dv•ra. There the
Lord fell down unconscious among cows from the district of Taila•ga.
TEXT 13
TEXT
eth• govinda mah•prabhura ¤abda n• p•‘•
svarãpere bol•ila kap•àa khuliy•
SYNONYMS
eth•--here; govinda--Govinda; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
¤abda--sound; n• p•‘•--not getting; svarãpere--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
bol•ila--called for; kap•àa--the doors; khuliy•--opening.
TRANSLATION
Meanwhile, not hearing any sounds from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Govinda
immediately sent for Svarãpa D•modara and opened the doors.
TEXT 14
TEXT
tabe svarãpa-gos•‘i sa•ge la‘• bhakta-ga‹a
deuài jv•liy• karena prabhura anve£a‹a
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SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; sa•ge--with
him; la‘•--taking; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees; deuài--lamp; jv•liy•--burning;
karena--does; prabhura--for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; anve£a‹a--searching.
TRANSLATION
Then Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† lit a torch, and went out with all the
devotees to search for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 15
TEXT
iti-uti anve£iy• si‰ha-dv•re gel•
g•bh†-ga‹a-madhye y•i' prabhure p•il•
SYNONYMS
iti-uti--here and there; anve£iy•--searching; si‰ha-dv•re--to the gate
named Si‰ha-dv•ra; gel•--went; g•bh†-ga‹a-madhye--among the cows; y•i'--going;
prabhure p•il•--found ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
After searching here and there, they finally came to the cow shed near the
Si‰ha-dv•ra. There they saw ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lying unconscious among
the cows.
TEXT 16
TEXT
peàera bhitara hasta-pada----kãrmera •k•ra
mukhe phena, pulak••ga, netre a¤ru-dh•ra
SYNONYMS
peàera--the abdomen; bhitara--within; hasta-pada--the arms and legs;
kãrmera •k•ra--just like a tortoise; mukhe--in the mouth; phena--foam; pulakaa•ga--eruptions on the body; netre--in the eyes; a¤ru-dh•ra--a flow of tears.
TRANSLATION
His arms and legs had entered the trunk of His body, exactly like those of
a tortoise. His mouth was foaming, there were eruptions on His body, and tears
flowed from His eyes.
TEXT 17
TEXT
acetana pa‚iy•chena,----yena ku£m•‹‚a-phala
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b•hire ja‚im•, antare •nanda-vihvala
SYNONYMS
acetana--unconscious; pa‚iy•chena--was lying down; yena--as if; ku£m•‹‚aphala--a pumpkin; b•hire--externally; ja‚im•--complete inertia; antare-within; •nanda-vihvala--overwhelmed with transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
As the Lord lay there unconscious, His body resembled a large pumpkin.
Externally He was completely inert, but within He felt overwhelming
transcendental bliss.
TEXT 18
TEXT
g•bh† saba caudike ¤u•ke prabhura ¤r†-a•ga
dãra kaile n•hi ch•‚e prabhura ¤r†-a•ga-sa•ga
SYNONYMS
g•bh†--cows; saba--all; cau-dike--around; ¤u•ke--sniff; prabhura--of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-a•ga--the transcendental body; dãra kaile--if they
are taken away; n•hi ch•‚e--they do not give up; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-a•ga-sa•ga--association with the transcendental body.
TRANSLATION
All the cows around the Lord were sniffing His transcendental body. When
the devotees tried to check them, they refused to give up their association
with the transcendental body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 19
TEXT
aneka karil• yatna, n• haya cetana
prabhure uàh•‘• ghare •nil• bhakta-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
aneka--many; karil•--made; yatna--endeavors; n• haya--there was not;
cetana--consciousness; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàh•‘•--lifting;
ghare--home; •nil•--brought; bhakta-ga‹a--the devotees.
TRANSLATION
The devotees tried to rouse the Lord by various means, but His
consciousness did not return. Therefore they all lifted Him and brought Him
back home.
TEXT 20
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TEXT
ucca kari' ¤rava‹e kare n•ma-sa•k†rtana
aneka-k£a‹e mah•prabhu p•il• cetana
SYNONYMS
ucca kari'--very loudly; ¤rava‹e--in the ears; kare--perform; n•masa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name; aneka-k£a‹e--after a considerable time;
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•il• cetana--returned to consciousness.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees began to chant the Hare K”£‹a mantra very loudly, and
after a considerable time, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu regained consciousness.
TEXT 21
TEXT
cetana ha-ile hasta-p•da b•hire •ila
pãrvavat yath•-yogya ¤ar†ra ha-ila
SYNONYMS
cetana ha-ile--when there was consciousness; hasta-p•da--the arms and legs;
b•hire--outside; •ila--came; pãrvavat--as before; yath•-yogya--in complete
order; ¤ar†ra--the body; ha-ila--was.
TRANSLATION
When He regained consciousness, His arms and legs came out of His body, and
His whole body returned to normal.
TEXT 22
TEXT
uàhiy• vasilena prabhu, c•hena iti-uti
svarãpe kahena,----"tumi •m• •nil• kati?
SYNONYMS
uàhiy•--getting up; vasilena--sat down; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
c•hena--looks; iti-uti--here and there; svarãpe--to Svarãpa D•modara; kahena-says; tumi--you; •m•--Me; •nil•--have brought; kati--where.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu stood up, and then sat down again. Looking here and
there, He inquired from Svarãpa D•modara, "Where have you brought Me?
TEXT 23
TEXT
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ve‹u-¤abda ¤uni' •mi gel••a v”nd•vana
dekhi,----go£àhe ve‹u b•j•ya vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
ve‹u-¤abda--the vibration of the flute; ¤uni'--after hearing; •mi--I;
gel••a--went; v”nd•vana--to V”nd•vana; dekhi--I saw; go£àhe--in the pasturing
field; ve‹u--the flute; b•j•ya--played; vrajendra-nandana--K”£‹a, the son of
Nanda Mah•r•ja.
TRANSLATION
"After hearing the vibration of a flute, I went to V”nd•vana, and there I
saw that K”£‹a, the son of Mah•r•ja Nanda, was playing on His flute in the
pasturing grounds.
TEXT 24
TEXT
sa•keta-ve‹u-n•de r•dh• •ni' ku‘ja-ghare
ku‘jere calil• k”£‹a kr†‚• karib•re
SYNONYMS
sa•keta-ve‹u-n•de--by the signal of the vibration of the flute; r•dh•-¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; •ni'--bringing; ku‘ja-ghare--to a bower; ku‘jere--within
the bower; calil•--went; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; kr†‚• karib•re--to perform
pastimes.
TRANSLATION
"He brought ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† to a bower by signaling with His flute. Then
He entered within that bower to perform pastimes with Her.
TEXT 25
TEXT
t••ra p•che p•che •mi karinu gamana
t••ra bhã£•-dhvanite •m•ra harila ¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
t••ra p•che p•che--just behind Him; •mi--I; karinu gamana--went; t••ra-His; bhã£•-dhvanite--by the sound of ornaments; •m•ra--My; harila--became
captivated; ¤rava‹a--ears.
TRANSLATION
"I entered the bower just behind K”£‹a, My ears captivated by the sound of
His ornaments.
TEXT 26
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TEXT
gop†-ga‹a-saha vih•ra, h•sa, parih•sa
ka‹àha-dhvani-ukti ¤uni' mora kar‹oll•sa
SYNONYMS
gop†-ga‹a-saha--with the gop†s; vih•ra--pastimes; h•sa--laughing; parih•sa--joking; ka‹àha-dhvani-ukti--vocal expressions; ¤uni'--hearing; mora--My;
kar‹a-ull•sa--jubilation of the ears.
TRANSLATION
"I saw K”£‹a and the gop†s enjoying all kinds of pastimes while laughing
and joking together. Hearing their vocal expressions enhanced the joy of My
ears.
TEXT 27
TEXT
hena-k•le tumi-saba kol•hala kari'
•m• i•h• la‘• •il• bal•tk•ra kari'
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at this time; tumi-saba--all of you; kol•hala kari'--making a
tumultuous sound; •m•--Me; i•h•--here; la‘• •il•--brought back; bal•tk•ra
kari'--by force.
TRANSLATION
"Just then, all of you made a tumultuous sound and brought Me back here by
force.
TEXT 28
TEXT
¤unite n• p•inu sei am”ta-sama v•‹†
¤unite n• p•inu bhã£a‹a-mural†ra dhvani"
SYNONYMS
¤unite n• p•inu--I could not hear; sei--those; am”ta-sama--exactly like
nectar; v•‹†--voices; ¤unite n• p•inu--I could not hear; bhã£a‹a--of
ornaments; mural†ra--of the flute; dhvani--vibration.
TRANSLATION
"Because you brought Me back here, I could no longer hear the nectarean
voices of K”£‹a and the gop†s, nor could I hear the sounds of their ornaments
or the flute."
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TEXT 29
TEXT
bh•v•ve¤e svarãpe kahena gadgada-v•‹†
'kar‹a t”£‹•ya mare, pa‚a ras•yana, ¤uni'
SYNONYMS
bh•va-•ve¤e--in great ecstasy; svarãpe--to Svarãpa D•modara; kahena--says;
gadgada-v•‹†--in a faltering voice; kar‹a--the ears; t”£‹•ya--because of
thirst; mare--dies; pa‚a--recite; rasa-•yana--something relishable; ¤uni'--let
Me hear.
TRANSLATION
In great ecstasy, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said to Svarãpa D•modara in a
faltering voice, "My ears are dying of thirst. Please recite something to
quench this thirst. Let me hear it."
TEXT 30
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i prabhura bh•va j•niy•
bh•gavatera ¤loka pa‚e madhura kariy•
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; bh•va--the emotion; j•niy•--understanding; bh•gavatera--of ¥r†madBh•gavatam; ¤loka--a verse; pa‚e--recites; madhura kariy•--in a sweet voice.
TRANSLATION
Understanding the ecstatic emotions of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Svarãpa
D•modara, in a sweet voice, recited the following verse from ¥r†madBh•gavatam.
TEXT 31
TEXT
k• stry a•ga te kala-pad•m”ta-ve‹u-g†tasammohit•rya-carit•n na calet triloky•m
trailokya-saubhagam ida‰ ca nir†k£ya rãpa‰
yad go-dvija-druma-m”g•„ pulak•ny abibhran
SYNONYMS
k•--what; str†--woman; a•ga--O K”£‹a; te--of You; kala-pada--by the
rhythms; am”ta-ve‹u-g†ta--of the sweet songs of the flute; sammohit•--being
captivated; •rya-carit•t--from the path of chastity according to Vedic
civilization; na--not; calet--would wander; tri-loky•m--in the three worlds;
trai-lokya-saubhagam--which is the fortune of the three worlds; idam--this;
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ca--and; nir†k£ya--by observing; rãpam--beauty; yat--which; go--the cows;
dvija--birds; druma--trees; m”g•„--forest animals like the deer; pulak•ni-transcendental jubilation; abibhran--manifested.
TRANSLATION
" 'My dear Lord K”£‹a, where is that woman within the three worlds who
cannot be captivated by the rhythms of the sweet songs coming from Your
wonderful flute? Who cannot fall down from the path of chastity in this way?
Your beauty is the most sublime within the three worlds. Upon seeing Your
beauty, even cows, birds, animals and trees in the forest are stunned in
jubilation.'
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.29.40).
TEXT 32
TEXT
¤uni' prabhu gop†-bh•ve •vi£àa ha-il•
bh•gavatera ¤lokera artha karite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gop†-bh•ve--in the emotion
of the gop†s; •vi£àa ha-il•--became overwhelmed; bh•gavatera--of ¥r†madBh•gavatam; ¤lokera--of the verse; artha--the meaning; karite l•gil•--began to
explain.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing this verse, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, overwhelmed with the
ecstasy of the gop†s, began to explain it.
TEXT 33
TEXT
haila gop†-bh•v•ve¤a, kaila r•se parave¤a,
k”£‹era ¤uni' upek£•-vacana
k”£‹era mukha-h•sya-v•‹†, ty•ge t•h• satya m•ni',
ro£e k”£‹e dena ol•hana
SYNONYMS
haila--there was; gop†--of the gop†s; bh•va-•ve¤a--ecstatic emotion; kaila-did; r•se--in the r•sa dance; parave¤a--entrance; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a;
¤uni'--hearing; upek£•-vacana--the words of negligence; k”£‹era--of Lord
K”£‹a; mukha--face; h•sya--smiling; v•‹†--talking; ty•ge--renounce; t•h•-that; satya m•ni'--taking as a fact; ro£e--in anger; k”£‹e--to Lord K”£‹a;
dena--give; ol•hana--chastisement.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "The gop†s entered the arena of the r•sa
dance in ecstasy, but after hearing K”£‹a's words of negligence and
detachment, they understood that He was going to renounce them. Thus they
began to chastise Him in anger.
TEXT 34
TEXT
"n•gara, kaha, tumi kariy• ni¤caya
ei trijagat bhari', •che yata yogy• n•ri,
tom•ra ve‹u k•h•• n• •kar£aya?
SYNONYMS
n•gara--O lover; kaha--say; tumi--You; kariy•--making; ni¤caya--certain;
ei--these; tri-jagat--three worlds; bhari'--filling; •che--there are; yata--as
many; yogy•--suitable; n•r†--women; tom•ra--Your; ve‹u--flute; k•h••--where;
n•--not; •kar£aya--attracts.
TRANSLATION
" 'O dear lover,' " they said, " 'please answer just one question. Who
among all the youthful women within this universe is not attracted by the
sound of Your flute?
TEXT 35
TEXT
kail• jagate ve‹u-dhvani, siddha-mantr• yogin†,
dãt† ha‘• mohe n•r†-mana
mahotka‹àh• b•‚•‘•, •rya-patha ch•‚•‘•,
•ni' tom•ya kare samarpa‹a
SYNONYMS
kail•--You have made; jagate--in the world; ve‹u-dhvani--the vibration of
the flute; siddha-mantr•--perfected in chanting mantras; yogin†--a female
mystic; dãt†--a messenger; ha‘•--being; mohe--enchants; n•r†-mana--the minds
of women; mah•-utka‹àh•--great anxiety; b•‚•‘•--increasing; •rya-patha--the
regulative principles; ch•‚•‘•--inducing to give up; •ni'--bringing; tom•ya-to You; kare samarpa‹a--delivers.
TRANSLATION
" 'When You play Your flute, it acts like a messenger in the form of a
yogin† perfect in the art of chanting mantras. This messenger enchants all the
women in the universe and attracts them to You. Then she increases their great
anxiety and induces them to give up the regulative principle of obeying
superiors. Finally, she forcibly brings them to You to surrender in amorous
love.
TEXT 36
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TEXT
dharma ch•‚•ya ve‹u-dv•re, h•ne kaà•k£a-k•ma-¤are,
lajj•, bhaya, sakala ch•‚•ya
ebe •m•ya kari' ro£a, kahi' pati-ty•ge 'do£a',
dh•rmika ha‘• dharma ¤ikh•ya!
SYNONYMS
dharma--religious principles; ch•‚•ya--induces to reject; ve‹u-dv•re-through the flute; h•ne--pierces; kaà•k£a--glancing; k•ma-¤are--by the arrows
of lust; lajj•--shame; bhaya--fear; sakala--all; ch•‚•ya--induces to give up;
ebe--now; •m•ya--at us; kari' ro£a--becoming angry; kahi'--saying; pati-ty•ge-to give up one's husband; do£a--fault; dh•rmika--very religious; ha‘•-becoming; dharma--religious principles; ¤ikh•ya--You teach.
TRANSLATION
" 'The vibration of Your flute, accompanied by Your glance, which pierces
us forcibly with the arrows of lust, induces us to ignore the regulative
principles of religious life. Thus we become excited by lusty desires and come
to You, giving up all shame and fear. But now You are angry with us. You are
finding fault with our violating religious principles and leaving our homes
and husbands. And as You instruct us about religious principles, we become
helpless.
TEXT 37
TEXT
anya-kath•, anya-mana, b•hire anya •cara‹a,
ei saba ¤aàha-parip•à†
tumi j•na parih•sa, haya n•r†ra sarva-n•¤a,
ch•‚a ei saba kuà†n•à†
SYNONYMS
anya--different; kath•--words; anya--different; mana--mind; b•hire-externally; anya--different; •cara‹a--behavior; ei--these; saba--all; ¤aàhaparip•à†--well-planned cheating behavior; tumi--You; j•na--know; parih•sa-joking; haya--there is; n•r†ra--of women; sarva-n•¤a--total annihilation;
ch•‚a--please give up; ei--these; saba--all; kuà†n•à†--clever tricks.
TRANSLATION
" 'We know that this is all a well-planned trick. You know how to make
jokes that cause the complete annihilation of women, but we can understand
that Your real mind, words and behavior are different. Therefore please give
up all these clever tricks.
TEXT 38
TEXT
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ve‹u-n•da am”ta-ghole, am”ta-sam•na miàh• bole,
am”ta-sam•na bhã£a‹a-¤i‘jita
tina am”te hare k•‹a, hare mana, hare pr•‹a,
kemane n•r† dharibeka cita?"
SYNONYMS
ve‹u-n•da--the vibration of the flute; am”ta-ghole--like nectarean
buttermilk; am”ta-sam•na--equal to nectar; miàh• bole--sweet talking; am”tasam•na--exactly like nectar; bhã£a‹a-¤i‘jita--the vibration of ornaments;
tina--three; am”te--nectars; hare--attract; k•‹a--the ear; hare--attract;
mana--the mind; hare--attract; pr•‹a--the life; kemane--how; n•r†--women;
dharibeka--will keep; cita--patience or consciousness.
TRANSLATION
" 'The nectarean buttermilk of Your flute's vibration, the nectar of Your
sweet words and the nectarean sound of Your ornaments mix together to attract
our ears, minds and lives. In this way You are killing us.' "
TEXT 39
TEXT
eta kahi' krodh•ve¤e, bh•vera tara•ge bh•se,
utka‹àh•-s•gare ‚ube mana
r•dh•ra utka‹àh•-v•‹†, pa‚i' •pane v•kh•ni,
k”£‹a-m•dhurya kare •sv•dana
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'--saying this; krodha-•ve¤e--in the mood of anger; bh•vera
tara•ge--in the waves of ecstatic love; bh•se--floats; utka‹àh•--of anxieties;
s•gare--in the ocean; ‚ube mana--merges the mind; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; utka‹àh•-v•‹†--words of anxiety; pa‚i'--reciting; •pane-personally; v•kh•ni--explaining; k”£‹a-m•dhurya--the sweetness of K”£‹a; kare
•sv•dana--tastes.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spoke these words in a mood of anger as He floated
on waves of ecstatic love. Merged in an ocean of anxiety, He recited a verse
spoken by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† expressing the same emotion. Then He personally
explained the verse and thus tasted the sweetness of K”£‹a.
TEXT 40
TEXT
nadaj-jalada-nisvana„ ¤rava‹a-kar£i-sac-chi‘jita„
sanarma-rasa-sãcak•k£ara-pad•rtha-bha•gy-uktika„
ram•dika-var••gan•-h”daya-h•ri-va‰¤†-kala„
sa me madana-mohana„ sakhi tanoti kar‹a-sp”h•m
SYNONYMS
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nadat--resounding; jalada--the cloud; nisvana„--whose voice; ¤rava‹a--the
ears; kar£i--attracting; sat-¤i‘jita„--the tinkling of whose ornaments; sanarma--with deep meaning; rasa-sãcaka--joking; ak£ara--letters; pada-artha-meanings; bha•gi--indications; uktika„--whose talk; ram•-•dika--beginning with
the goddess of fortune; vara-a•gan•--of beautiful women; h”daya-h•ri-attracting the hearts; va‰¤†-kala„--the sound of whose flute; sa„--that; me-My; madana-mohana„--Madana-mohana; sakhi--My dear friend; tanoti--expands;
kar‹a-sp”h•m--the desire of the ears.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued, "My dear friend, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, K”£‹a, has a voice as deep as a cloud resounding in the sky. With
the tinkling of His ornaments, He attracts the ears of the gop†s, and with the
sound of His flute He attracts even the goddess of fortune and other beautiful
women. That Personality of Godhead, known as Madana-mohana, whose joking words
carry many indications and deep meanings, is increasing the lusty desires of
My ears.'
PURPORT
This verse is found in the Govinda-l†l•m”ta (8.5).
TEXT 41
TEXT
"ka‹àhera gambh†ra dhvani, navaghana-dhvani jini',
y•ra gu‹e kokila l•j•ya
t•ra eka ¤ruti-ka‹e, ‚ub•ya jagatera k•‹e,
puna„ k•‹a b•hu‚i' n• •ya
SYNONYMS
ka‹àhera--of the throat; gambh†ra--deep; dhvani--sound; nava-ghana--of new
clouds; dhvani--the resounding; jini'--conquering; y•ra--of which; gu‹e--the
attributes; kokila--the cuckoo; l•j•ya--put to shame; t•ra--of that; eka--one;
¤ruti-ka‹e--particle of sound; ‚ub•ya--inundates; jagatera--of the whole
world; k•‹e--the ear; puna„--again; k•‹a--the ear; b•hu‚i'--getting out; n•
•ya--cannot come.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's deep voice is more resonant than newly arrived clouds, and His
sweet song defeats even the sweet voice of the cuckoo. Indeed, His song is so
sweet that even one particle of its sound can inundate the entire world. If
such a particle enters one's ear, one is immediately bereft of all other types
of hearing.
TEXT 42
TEXT
kaha, sakhi, ki kari up•ya?
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k”£‹era se ¤abda-gu‹e, harile •m•ra k•‹e,
ebe n• p•ya, t”£‹•ya mari' y•ya
SYNONYMS
kaha--please say; sakhi--My dear friend; ki--what; kari--can I do; up•ya-means; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; se--that; ¤abda--of the sound; gu‹e--the qualities;
harile--having attracted; •m•ra--My; k•‹e--ears; ebe--now; n• p•ya--do not
get; t”£‹•ya--from thirst; mari' y•ya--I am dying.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, please tell me what to do. My ears have been plundered by
the qualities of K”£‹a's sound. Now, however, I cannot hear His transcendental
sound, and I am almost dead for want of it.
TEXT 43
TEXT
nãpura-ki•kin†-dhvani, ha‰sa-s•rasa jini',
ka•ka‹a-dhvani caàake l•j•ya
eka-b•ra yei ¤une, vy•pi rahe' t•ra k•‹e,
anya ¤abda se-k•‹e n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
nãpura--of the ankle bells; ki•kin†--tinkling; dhvani--the sound; ha‰sa-swans; s•rasa--cranes; jini'--conquering; ka•ka‹a-dhvani--the sound of
bangles; caàake--the caàaka bird; l•j•ya--puts to shame; eka-b•ra--once; yei-one who; ¤une--hears; vy•pi--expanding; rahe'--remains; t•ra k•‹e--in his ear;
anya--other; ¤abda--sound; se-k•‹e--in that ear; n• y•ya--does not go.
TRANSLATION
"The tinkling of K”£‹a's ankle bells surpasses the songs of even the swan
and crane, and the sound of His bangles puts the singing of the caàaka bird to
shame. Having allowed these sounds to enter the ears even once, one cannot
tolerate hearing anything else.
TEXT 44
TEXT
se ¤r†-mukha-bh•£ita, am”ta haite par•m”ta,
smita-karpãra t•h•te mi¤rita
¤abda, artha,----dui-¤akti, n•n•-rasa kare vyakti,
pratyak£ara----narma-vibhã£ita
SYNONYMS
se--that; ¤r†--beautiful; mukha--by the mouth; bh•£ita--spoken; am”ta-nectar; haite--than; para-am”ta--more nectarean; smita--smiling; karpãra-camphor; t•h•te--in that; mi¤rita--mixed; ¤abda--sound; artha--meaning; dui-
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¤akti--two energies; n•n•--various; rasa--mellows; kare vyakti--express;
prati-ak£ara--every word; narma-vibhã£ita--full of meaning.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's speech is far sweeter than nectar. Each of His jubilant words is
full of meaning, and when His speech mixes with His smile, which is like
camphor, the resultant sound and the deep meaning of K”£‹a's words create
various transcendental mellows.
TEXT 45
TEXT
se am”tera eka-ka‹a, kar‹a-cakora-j†vana,
kar‹a-cakora j†ye sei •¤e
bh•gya-va¤e kabhu p•ya, abh•gye kabhu n• p•ya,
n• p•ile maraye piy•se
SYNONYMS
se am”tera--of that nectar; eka-ka‹a--one particle; kar‹a-cakora--of the
ear, which is like a cakora bird; j†vana--the life; kar‹a--the ear; cakora-the cakora bird; j†ye--lives; sei •¤e--with that hope; bh•gya-va¤e--by good
fortune; kabhu--sometimes; p•ya--gets; abh•gye--by misfortune; kabhu-sometimes; n• p•ya--does not get; n• p•ile--if does not get; maraye--dies;
piy•se--from thirst.
TRANSLATION
"One particle of that transcendental, blissful nectar is the life and soul
of the ear, which is like a cakora bird that lives in hope of tasting that
nectar. Sometimes, by good fortune, the bird can taste it, but at other times
he unfortunately cannot and therefore almost dies of thirst.
TEXT 46
TEXT
yeb• ve‹u-kala-dhvani, eka-b•ra t•h• ¤uni',
jagan-n•r†-citta •ul•ya
n†vi-bandha pa‚e khasi', vin•-mãle haya d•s†,
b•ul† ha‘• k”£‹a-p•¤e dh•ya
SYNONYMS
yeb•--whoever; ve‹u--of the flute; kala-dhvani--the sweet vibration; ekab•ra--once; t•h•--that; ¤uni'--hearing; jagat--of the universe; n•r†--of the
women; citta--hearts; •ul•ya--become disturbed; n†vi-bandha--the fastened
belts; pa‚e--fall; khasi'--becoming loosened; vin•-mãle--without a price;
haya--they become; d•s†--maidservants; b•ul†--mad; ha‘•--becoming; k”£‹a-p•¤e-after K”£‹a; dh•ya--run.
TRANSLATION
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"The transcendental vibration of K”£‹a's flute disturbs the hearts of women
all over the world, even if they hear it only once. Thus their fastened belts
become loose, and these women become the unpaid maidservants of K”£‹a. Indeed,
they run toward K”£‹a exactly like madwomen.
TEXT 47
TEXT
yeb• lak£m†-àh•kur•‹†, te•ho ye k•kal† ¤uni',
k”£‹a-p•¤a •ise praty•¤•ya
n• p•ya k”£‹era sa•ga, b•‚e t”£‹•-tara•ga,
tapa kare, tabu n•hi p•ya
SYNONYMS
yeb•--even; lak£m†-àh•kur•‹†--the goddess of fortune; te•ho--she; ye-which; k•kal†--vibration of the flute; ¤uni'--hearing; k”£‹a-p•¤a--to Lord
K”£‹a; •ise--comes; praty•¤•ya--with great hope; n• p•ya--does not get;
k”£‹era sa•ga--association with K”£‹a; b•‚e--increase; t”£‹•--of thirst;
tara•ga--the waves; tapa kare--undergoes austerity; tabu--still; n•hi p•ya-does not get.
TRANSLATION
"When she hears the vibration of K”£‹a's flute, even the goddess of fortune
comes to Him, greatly hoping for His association, but nevertheless she does
not get it. When the waves of thirst for His association increase, she
performs austerities, but still she cannot meet Him.
TEXT 48
TEXT
ei ¤abd•m”ta c•ri, y•ra haya bh•gya bh•ri,
sei kar‹e ih• kare p•na
ih• yei n•hi ¤une, se k•‹a janmila kene,
k•‹•ka‚i-sama sei k•‹a"
SYNONYMS
ei--these; ¤abda-am”ta--nectarean sound vibrations; c•ri--four; y•ra--of
whom; haya--there is; bh•gya bh•ri--great fortune; sei--such a person; kar‹e-by the ears; ih•--these sounds; kare p•na--drinks; ih•--these sounds; yei-anyone who; n•hi ¤une--does not hear; se--those; k•‹a--ears; janmila--took
birth; kene--why; k•‹•ka‚i--a hole in a small conchshell; sama--just like; sei
k•‹a--those ears.
TRANSLATION
"Only the most fortunate can hear these four nectarean sounds--K”£‹a's
words, the tinkling of His ankle bells and bangles, His voice and the
vibration of His flute. If one does not hear these sounds, his ears are as
useless as small conchshells with holes."
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TEXT 49
TEXT
karite aiche vil•pa, uàhila udvega, bh•va,
mane k•ho n•hi •lambana
udvega, vi£•da, mati, autsukya, tr•sa, dh”ti, sm”ti,
n•n•-bh•vera ha-ila milana
SYNONYMS
karite--doing; aiche--such; vil•pa--lamentation; uàhila--there arose;
udvega--agitation; bh•va--ecstasy; mane--in the mind; k•ho--anywhere; n•hi-there is not; •lambana--shelter; udvega--anxiety; vi£•da--lamentation; mati-attention; autsukya--eagerness; tr•sa--fear; dh”ti--determination; sm”ti-remembrance; n•n•-bh•vera--of various ecstasies; ha-ila--there was; milana-combining.
TRANSLATION
While ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lamented in this way, agitation and ecstasy
awoke in His mind, and He became very restless. Many transcendental ecstasies
combined in Him, including anxiety, lamentation, attention, eagerness, fear,
determination and remembrance.
TEXT 50
TEXT
bh•va-¤•balye r•dh•ra ukti, l†l•-¤uke haila sphãrti,
sei bh•ve pa‚e eka ¤loka
unm•dera s•marthye, sei ¤lokera kare arthe,
yei artha n•hi j•ne loka
SYNONYMS
bh•va-¤•balye--in the aggregate of all ecstasies; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; ukti--statement; l†l•-¤uke--in Bilvama•gala áh•kura; haila--there
was; sphãrti--awakening; sei bh•ve--in that ecstasy; pa‚e--recites; eka--one;
¤loka--verse; unm•dera--of madness; s•marthye--in the capacity; sei ¤lokera-of that verse; kare arthe--describes the meaning; yei artha--which meaning;
n•hi--do not; j•ne--know; loka--people.
TRANSLATION
The aggregate of all these ecstasies awoke a statement by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†
in the mind of Bilvama•gala áh•kura [L†l•-¤uka]. In the same ecstatic mood,
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu now recited that verse, and on the strength of
madness, He described its meaning, which is unknown to people in general.
TEXT 51
TEXT
kim iha k”‹uma„ kasya brãma„ k”ta‰ k”tam •¤ay•
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kathayata kath•m any•‰ dhany•m aho h”daye ¤aya„
madhura-madhura-smer•k•re mano-nayanotsave
k”pa‹a-k”pa‹• k”£‹e t”£‹• cira‰ bata lambate
SYNONYMS
kim--what; iha--here; k”‹uma„--shall I do; kasya--to whom; brãma„--shall I
speak; k”tam--what is done; k”tam--done; •¤ay•--in the hope; kathayata--please
speak; kath•m--words; any•m--other; dhany•m--auspicious; aho--alas; h”daye-within My heart; ¤aya„--lying; madhura-madhura--sweeter than sweetness; smera-smiling; •k•re--whose form; mana„-nayana--to the mind and eyes; utsave--who
gives pleasure; k”pa‹a-k”pa‹•--the best of misers; k”£‹e--for K”£‹a; t”£‹•-thirst; ciram--at every moment; bata--alas; lambate--is increasing.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, " 'Alas, what shall I do? To whom shall I
speak? Let whatever I have done in hopes of meeting K”£‹a be finished now.
Please say something auspicious, but do not speak about K”£‹a. Alas, K”£‹a is
lying within My heart like Cupid; therefore how can I possibly give up talking
of Him? I cannot forget K”£‹a, whose smile is sweeter than sweetness itself
and who gives pleasure to My mind and eyes. Alas, My great thirst for K”£‹a is
increasing moment by moment!'
PURPORT
This statement by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† is quoted from K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta (42).
TEXT 52
TEXT
"ei k”£‹era virahe, udvege mana sthira nahe,
pr•pty-up•ya-cintana n• y•ya
yeb• tumi sakh†-ga‹a, vi£•de b•ula mana,
k•re pucho•, ke kahe up•ya?
SYNONYMS
ei--this; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; virahe--in separation; udvege--in anxiety;
mana--mind; sthira--patient; nahe--is not; pr•pti-up•ya--the means for
obtaining; cintana n• y•ya--I cannot think of; yeb•--all; tumi--you; sakh†ga‹a--friends; vi£•de--in lamentation; b•ula--maddened; mana--minds; k•re-whom; pucho•--shall I ask; ke--who; kahe--will speak; up•ya--the means.
TRANSLATION
"The anxiety caused by separation from K”£‹a h•s made Me impatient, and I
can think of no way to meet Him. O My friends, you are also deranged by
lamentation. Who, therefore, will tell Me how to find Him?
TEXT 53
TEXT
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h• ha sakhi, ki kari up•ya!
k••h• karo•, k•h•• y••a, k•h•• gele k”£‹a p••a,
k”£‹a vin• pr•‹a mora y•ya"
SYNONYMS
h• h•--O; sakhi--friends; ki--what; kari--shall I do; up•ya--means; k••h•
karo•--what shall I do?; k•h•• y••a--where shall I go; k•h•• gele--where
going; k”£‹a p••a--I can get K”£‹a; k”£‹a vin•--without K”£‹a; pr•‹a--life;
mora--My; y•ya--is leaving.
TRANSLATION
"O My dear friends, how shall I find K”£‹a? What shall I do? Where shall I
go? Where can I meet Him? Because I cannot find K”£‹a, My life is leaving Me."
TEXT 54
TEXT
k£a‹e mana sthira haya, tabe mane vic•raya,
balite ha-ila bh•vodgama
pi•gal•ra vacana-sm”ti, kar•ila bh•va-mati,
t•te kare artha-nirdh•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
k£a‹e--in a moment; mana--the mind; sthira haya--becomes patient; tabe--at
that time; mane--within the mind; vic•raya--He considers; balite--to speak;
ha-ila--there was; bh•va-udgama--awakening of ecstasy; pi•gal•ra--of Pi•gal•;
vacana-sm”ti--remembering the words; kar•ila--caused; bh•va-mati--ecstatic
mind; t•te--in that; kare--does; artha-nirdh•ra‹a--ascertaining the meaning.
TRANSLATION
Suddenly, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became calm and considered His state of
mind. He remembered the words of Pi•gal•, and this aroused an ecstasy that
moved Him to speak. Thus He explained the meaning of the verse.
PURPORT
Pi•gal• was a prostitute who said, "To hope against hope produces only
misery. Utter hopelessness is the greatest happiness." Remembering this
statement, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu became ecstatic. The story of Pi•gal• is
found in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, Eleventh Canto, Eighth Chapter, verses 22-44, as
well as in Mah•bh•rata, S•nti-parva, Chapter 174.
TEXT 55
TEXT
"dekhi ei up•ye, k”£‹a-•¤• ch•‚i' diye,
•¤• ch•‚ile sukh† haya mana
ch•‚a' k”£‹a-kath• adhanya, kaha anya-kath• dhanya,
y•te haya k”£‹a-vismara‹a"
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SYNONYMS
dekhi--I see; ei up•ye--this means; k”£‹a-•¤•--hope for K”£‹a; ch•‚i' diye-I give up; •¤•--hope; ch•‚ile--if I give up; sukh†--happy; haya--becomes;
mana--the mind; ch•‚a'--give up; k”£‹a-kath•--talks of K”£‹a; adhanya--most
inglorious; kaha--speak; anya-kath•--other topics; dhanya--glorious; y•te--by
which; haya--there is; k”£‹a-vismara‹a--forgetfulness of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, " 'If I give up hope of meeting K”£‹a, I
shall then be happy. Therefore, let us stop this most inglorious discussion of
K”£‹a. It would be better for us to talk of glorious topics and forget Him.'
TEXT 56
TEXT
kahitei ha-ila sm”ti, citte haila k”£‹a-sphãrti,
sakh†re kahe ha‘• vismite
"y•re c•hi ch•‚ite, sei ¤u‘• •che citte,
kona r†te n• p•ri ch•‚ite"
SYNONYMS
kahitei--while speaking; ha-ila--there was; sm”ti--remembrance; citte--in
the heart; haila--there was; k”£‹a-sphãrti--the appearance of K”£‹a; sakh†re-to the friends; kahe--said; ha‘• vismite--being very astonished; y•re--He
whom; c•hi ch•‚ite--I want to give up; sei--that person; ¤u‘• •che--is lying;
citte--in the heart; kona r†te--by any process; n• p•ri--I am not able;
ch•‚ite--to give up.
TRANSLATION
"While speaking in this way, ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† suddenly remembered K”£‹a.
Indeed, He appeared within Her heart. Greatly astonished, She told Her
friends, 'The person I want to forget is lying in My heart.'
TEXT 57
TEXT
r•dh•-bh•vera svabh•va •na, k”£‹e kar•ya 'k•ma'-j‘•na,
k•ma-j‘•ne tr•sa haila citte
kahe----"ye jagat m•re, se pa¤ila antare,
ei vair† n• deya p•sarite"
SYNONYMS
r•dh•-bh•vera--of the ecstasy of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; sva-bh•va-characteristic; •na--another; k”£‹e--to K”£‹a; kar•ya--causes Her to do; k•maj‘•na--understanding as Cupid; k•ma--as Cupid; j‘•ne--in the understanding;
tr•sa--fear; haila--was; citte--in the mind; kahe--She says; ye--the person
who; jagat--the whole world; m•re--conquers; se--that person; pa¤ila--entered;
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antare--within My heart; ei vair†--this enemy; n• deya--does not allow;
p•sarite--to forget.
TRANSLATION
"¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s ecstasy also made Her think of K”£‹a as Cupid, and
this understanding frightened Her. She said, 'This Cupid, who has conquered
the whole world and entered My heart, is My greatest enemy, for He does not
allow Me to forget Him.'
TEXT 58
TEXT
autsukyera pr•v†‹ye, jiti' anya bh•va-sainye,
udaya haila nija-r•jya-mane
mane ha-ila l•lasa, n• haya •pana-va¤a,
du„khe mane karena bhartsane
SYNONYMS
autsukyera--of eagerness; pr•v†‹ye--because of high development; jiti'-conquering; anya--other; bh•va-sainye--soldiers of ecstasy; udaya--arising;
haila--there was; nija-r•jya-mane--within the kingdom of Her own mind; mane-within the mind; ha-ila--there was; l•lasa--greed; n•--not; haya--becomes;
•pana-va¤a--within Her own control; du„khe--in unhappiness; mane--to the mind;
karena--does; bhartsane--chastisement.
TRANSLATION
"Then great eagerness conquered all the other soldiers of ecstasy, and an
uncontrollable desire arose in the kingdom of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†'s mind.
Greatly unhappy, She then chastised Her own mind.
TEXT 59
TEXT
"mana mora v•ma-d†na, jala vin• yena m†na,
k”£‹a vin• k£a‹e mari' y•ya
madhura-h•sya-vadane, mana-netra-ras•yane,
k”£‹a-t”£‹• dvigu‹a b•‚•ya
SYNONYMS
mana mora--My mind; v•ma-d†na--unagreeably poor; jala--water; vin•-without; yena--as if; m†na--a fish; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; vin•--without; k£a‹e-in a moment; mari' y•ya--dies; madhura--sweet; h•sya--smiling; vadane--face;
mana--the mind; netra--the eyes; rasa-•yane--very pleasing to; k”£‹a-t”£‹a-the thirst for K”£‹a; dvi-gu‹a--twice as much; b•‚•ya--increases.
TRANSLATION
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" 'If I do not think of K”£‹a, My impoverished mind will die within a
moment like a fish out of water. But when I see K”£‹a's sweetly smiling face,
My mind and eyes are so pleased th•t My desire for Him redoubles.
TEXT 60
TEXT
h• ha k”£‹a pr•‹a-dhana, h• h• padma-locana,
h• h• divya sad-gu‹a-s•gara!
h• h• ¤y•ma-sundara, h• h• p†t•mbara-dhara,
h• h• r•sa-vil•sa n•gara
SYNONYMS
h• h•--alas; k”£‹a--O K”£‹a; pr•‹a-dhana--the treasure of My life; h• h•-alas; padma-locana--the lotus-eyed one; h• ha--alas; divya--divine; sat-gu‹as•gara--ocean of transcendental attributes; h• h•--alas; ¤y•ma-sundara--the
beautiful, blackish youth; h• h•--alas; p†ta-ambara-dhara--one who wears
yellow garments; h• h•--alas; r•sa-vil•sa--of the r•sa dance; n•gara--the
hero.
TRANSLATION
" 'Alas! Where is K”£‹a, the treasure of My life? Where is the lotus-eyed
one? Alas! Where is the divine ocean of all transcendental qualities? Alas!
Where is the beautiful, blackish youth dressed in yellow garments? Alas! Where
is the hero of the r•sa dance?
TEXT 61
TEXT
k•h•• gele tom• p•i, tumi kaha,----t•h•• y•i",
eta kahi' calil• dh•‘•
svarãpa uàhi' kole kari', prabhure •nila dhari',
nija-sth•ne vas•il• lai‘•
SYNONYMS
k•h••--where; gele--going; tom•--You; p•i--I can get; tumi--You; kaha-please tell; t•h••--there; y•i--I shall go; eta kahi'--saying this; calil•
dh•‘•--began to run; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; uàhi'--getting up;
kole kari'--taking on His lap; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; •nila-brought back; dhari'--catching; nija-sth•ne--in His own place; vas•il•--sat
down; lai‘•--taking.
TRANSLATION
" 'Where shall I go? Where can I find You? Please tell Me. I shall go
there.' " Speaking in this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began running. Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†, however, stood up, caught Him and took Him on his lap. Then
Svarãpa D•modara brought Him back to His place and made Him sit down.
TEXT 62
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TEXT
k£a‹eke prabhura b•hya haila, svarãpere •j‘• dila,
"svarãpa, kichu kara madhura g•na"
svarãpa g•ya vidy•pati, g†ta-govinda-g†ti,
¤uni' prabhura ju‚•ila k•‹a
SYNONYMS
k£a‹eke--within a moment; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; b•hya-external consciousness; haila--there was; svarãpere •j‘• dila--He ordered
Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; svarãpa--My dear Svarãpa; kichu--some; kara--make;
madhura--sweet; g•na--songs; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara; g•ya--sings;
vidy•pati--songs by Vidy•pati; g†ta-govinda-g†ti--songs from G†ta-govinda;
¤uni'--hearing; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ju‚•ila--became
satisfied; k•‹a--ears.
TRANSLATION
Suddenly ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu returned to external consciousness and
said to Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, "My dear Svarãpa, please sing some sweet
songs." The Lord's ears were satisfied when He heard Svarãpa D•modara sing
songs from G†ta-govinda and those by the poet Vidy•pati.
TEXT 63
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu prati-r•tri-dine
unm•da ce£àita haya pral•pa-vacane
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prati-r•tridine--every night and day; unm•da--mad; ce£àita--activities; haya--are;
pral•pa-vacane--talking like a madman.
TRANSLATION
Each day and night, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu would become deranged in this
way and talk like a madman.
TEXT 64
TEXT
eka-dine yata haya bh•vera vik•ra
sahasra-mukhe var‹e yadi, n•hi p•ya p•ra
SYNONYMS
eka-dine--in one day; yata haya--as many as there are; bh•vera--of ecstasy;
vik•ra--transformations; sahasra-mukhe--possessing thousands of mouths; var‹e
yadi--if describes; n•hi p•ya--cannot reach; p•ra--the limit.
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TRANSLATION
Even Anantadeva, who possesses thousands of mouths, cannot fully describe
the ecstatic transformations that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu experienced in a
single day.
TEXT 65
TEXT
j†va d†na ki karibe t•h•ra var‹ana?
¤•kh•-candra-ny•ya kari' dig-dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
j†va--a living entity; d†na--very poor; ki--what; karibe--will do; t•h•ra-of that; var‹ana--description; ¤•kh•-candra-ny•ya--the logic of showing the
moon through the branches of a tree; kari'--I make; dik-dara¤ana--seeing the
direction.
TRANSLATION
What can a poor creature like me describe of those transformations? I can
give only a hint of them, as if showing the moon through the branches of a
tree.
TEXT 66
TEXT
ih• yei ¤une, t•ra ju‚•ya mana-k•‹a
alaukika gã‚ha-prema-ce£à• haya j‘•na
SYNONYMS
ih•--this; yei ¤une--anyone who hears; t•ra--his; ju‚•ya--become satisfied;
mana-k•‹a--mind and ears; alaukika--uncommon; gã‚ha-prema--of deep ecstatic
love for K”£‹a; ce£à•--activities; haya j‘•na--he can understand.
TRANSLATION
This description, however, will satisfy the mind and ears of anyone who
hears it, and he will be able to understand these uncommon activities of deep
ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 67
TEXT
adbhuta nigã‚ha premera m•dhurya-mahim•
•pani •sv•di' prabhu dekh•il• s†m•
SYNONYMS
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adbhuta--wonderful; nigã‚ha--deep; premera--of ecstatic love for K”£‹a;
m•dhurya-mahim•--the glories of the sweetness; •pani--personally; •sv•di'-tasting; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dekh•il•--showed; s†m•--the extreme
limit.
TRANSLATION
Ecstatic love for K”£‹a is wonderfully deep. By personally tasting the
glorious sweetness of that love, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu showed us its extreme
limit.
TEXT 68
TEXT
adbhuta-day•lu caitanya----adbhuta-vad•nya!
aiche day•lu d•t• loke n•hi ¤uni anya
SYNONYMS
adbhuta--wonderfully; day•lu--merciful; caitanya--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
adbhuta-vad•nya--wonderfully magnanimous; aiche--such; day•lu--merciful; d•t•-charitable person; loke--within this world; n•hi--not; ¤uni--we have heard
of; anya--other.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is wonderfully merciful and wonderfully
magnanimous. We have heard of no one else within this world so merciful and
charitable.
TEXT 69
TEXT
sarva-bh•ve bhaja, loka, caitanya-cara‹a
y•h• haite p•ib• k”£‹a-prem•m”ta-dhana
SYNONYMS
sarva-bh•ve--in all respects; bhaja--worship; loka--O entire world;
caitanya-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; y•h• haite--by
which; p•ib•--you will get; k”£‹a-prema--of love of K”£‹a; am”ta--of the
nectar; dhana--the treasure.
TRANSLATION
Worship the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in all respects. Only in
this way will you achieve the nectarean treasure of ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 70
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• 'kãrm•k”ti'-anubh•va
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unm•da-ce£àita t•te unm•da-pral•pa
SYNONYMS
ei ta' kahilu•--thus I have described; kãrma-•k”ti--of becoming like a
tortoise; anubh•va--the ecstatic symptom; unm•da-ce£àita--enacted in madness;
t•te--in that; unm•da-pral•pa--talking like a madman.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's ecstatic transformation of
becoming like a tortoise. In that ecstasy, He talked and acted like a madman.
TEXT 71
TEXT
ei l†l• sva-granthe raghun•tha-d•sa
gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£e kair•chena prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
ei l†l•--this pastime; sva-granthe--in his book; raghun•tha-d•sa-Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; gaur••ga-stava-kalpa-v”k£e--named Gaur••ga-stavakalpav”k£a; kair•chena prak•¤a--has fully described.
TRANSLATION
¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† has fully described this pastime in his book
Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a.
TEXT 72
TEXT
anudgh•àya dv•ra-trayam uru ca bhitti-trayam aho
vila•ghyoccai„ k•li•gika-surabhi-madhye nipatita„
tanãdyat-sa•koc•t kamaàha iva k”£‹oru-virah•d
vir•jan gaur••go h”daya udayan m•‰ madayati
SYNONYMS
anudgh•àya--without opening; dv•ra-trayam--the three doors; uru--strong;
ca--and; bhitti-trayam--three walls; aho--how wonderful; vila•ghya--crossing
over; uccai„--very high; k•li•gika--of K•li•ga-de¤a, which is in the district
of Taila•ga; surabhi-madhye--among the cows; nipatita„--fallen down; tanuudyat-sa•koc•t--by contracting within the body; kamaàha„--a tortoise; iva-like; k”£‹a-uru-virah•t--because of strong feelings of separation from K”£‹a;
vir•jan--appearing; gaur••ga„--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h”daye--in my
heart; udayan--rising; m•m--me; madayati--maddens.
TRANSLATION
"How wonderful it is! ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu left His residence without
opening the three strongly bolted doors. Then He crossed over three high
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walls, and later, because of strong feelings of separation from K”£‹a, He fell
down amidst the cows of the Taila•ga district and retracted all the limbs of
His body like a tortoise. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who appeared in that way,
rises in my heart and maddens me."
TEXT 73
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Seventeenth Chapter, describing ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastime of
retracting His limbs like a tortoise.
Chapter 18
Rescuing the Lord from the Sea
A summary of the Eighteenth Chapter is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda áh•kura
in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. On an autumn evening when the moon was full, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu walked along the seashore near the šiàoà• temple.
Mistaking the sea for the Yamun• River, He jumped into it, hoping to see the
water pastimes of K”£‹a and ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and the other gop†s. As He
floated in the sea, however, He was washed away to the Ko‹•rka temple, where a
fisherman, thinking that the Lord's body was a big fish, caught Him in his net
and brought Him ashore. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was unconscious, and His body
had become unusually transformed. As soon as the fisherman touched the Lord's
body, he became mad in ecstatic love of K”£‹a. His own madness frightened him,
however, because he thought that he was being haunted by a ghost. As he was
about to seek a ghost charmer, he met Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and the other
devotees on the beach, who had been looking everywhere for the Lord. After
some inquiries, Svarãpa D•modara could understand that the fisherman had
caught Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in his net. Since the fisherman was afraid
of being haunted by a ghost, Svarãpa D•modara gave him a slap and chanted Hare
K”£‹a, which immediately pacified him. Thereafter, when the devotees chanted
the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra loudly, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu came to His
external consciousness. Then they brought Him back to His own residence.
TEXT 1
TEXT
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¤araj-jyotsn•-sindhor avakalanay• j•ta-yamun•bhram•d dh•van yo 'smin hari-viraha-t•p•r‹ava iva
nimagno mãrcch•la„ payasi nivasan r•trim akhil•‰
prabh•te pr•pta„ svair avatu sa ¤ac†-sãnur iha na„
SYNONYMS
¤arat-jyotsn•--in the moonlight of autumn; sindho„--of the sea;
avakalanay•--by sight; j•ta--appeared; yamun•--the River Yamun•; bhram•t--by
mistake; dh•van--running; ya„--He who; asmin--in this; hari-viraha--due to
separation from Hari; t•pa--of suffering; ar‹ave--in the ocean; iva--as if;
nimagna„--dove; mãrcch•la„--unconscious; payasi--in the water; nivasan-staying; r•trim--the night; akhil•m--whole; prabh•te--in the morning; pr•pta„-was gotten; svai„--by His personal associates; avatu--may protect; sa„--He;
¤ac†-sãnu„--the son of mother ¥ac†; iha--here; na„--us.
TRANSLATION
In the brilliant autumn moonlight, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu mistook the sea
for the River Yamun•. Greatly afflicted by separation from K”£‹a, He ran and
dove into the sea and remained unconscious in the water the entire night. In
the morning, He was found by His personal devotees. May that ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, the son of mother ¥ac†, protect us by His transcendental pastimes.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all glories;
advaita-candra--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to
the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Nity•nanda Prabhu!
All glories to Advaita šc•rya! And all glories to all the devotees of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
ei-mate mah•prabhu n†l•cale vaise
r•tri-dine k”£‹a-vicched•r‹ave bh•se
SYNONYMS
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ei-mate--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n†l•cale--at
Jagann•tha Pur†; vaise--resides; r•tri-dine--night and day; k”£‹a-viccheda--of
separation from K”£‹a; ar‹ave--in the ocean; bh•se--floats.
TRANSLATION
While thus living at Jagann•tha Pur†, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu floated all
day and night in an ocean of separation from K”£‹a.
TEXT 4
TEXT
¤arat-k•lera r•tri, saba candrik•-ujjvala
prabhu nija-ga‹a la‘• be‚•na r•tri-sakala
SYNONYMS
¤arat-k•lera--of autumn; r•tri--night; saba--all; candrik•-ujjvala-brightened by the moonlight; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nija-ga‹a--His
own associates; la‘•--taking; be‚•na--walks; r•tri-sakala--the whole night.
TRANSLATION
During a night of the autumn season when a full moon brightened everything,
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu wandered all night long with His devotees.
TEXT 5
TEXT
udy•ne udy•ne bhramena kautuka dekhite
r•sa-l†l•ra g†ta-¤loka pa‚ite ¤unite
SYNONYMS
udy•ne udy•ne--from garden to garden; bhramena--He walks; kautuka dekhite-seeing the fun; r•sa-l†l•ra--of the r•sa dance; g†ta-¤loka--songs and verses;
pa‚ite ¤unite--reciting and hearing.
TRANSLATION
He walked from garden to garden, seeing the pastimes of Lord K”£‹a and
hearing and reciting songs and verses concerning the r•sa-l†l•.
TEXT 6
TEXT
prabhu prem•ve¤e karena g•na, nartana
kabhu bh•v•ve¤e r•sa-l†l•nukara‹a
SYNONYMS
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prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; prema-•ve¤e--in ecstatic love; karena-does; g•na--singing; nartana--dancing; kabhu--sometimes; bh•va-•ve¤e--in
ecstatic emotion; r•sa-l†l•--the r•sa-l†l• dance; anukara‹a--imitating.
TRANSLATION
He sang and danced in ecstatic love and sometimes imitated the r•sa dance
in emotional ecstasy.
TEXT 7
TEXT
kabhu bh•vonm•de prabhu iti-uti dh•ya
bhãme pa‚i' kabhu mãrcch•, kabhu ga‚i' y•ya
SYNONYMS
kabhu--sometimes; bh•va-unm•de--in the madness of ecstatic love; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; iti-uti--here and there; dh•ya--runs; bhãme pa‚i'-falling on the ground; kabhu mãrcch•--sometimes unconscious; kabhu--sometimes;
ga‚i' y•ya--rolls on the ground.
TRANSLATION
He sometimes ran here and there in the madness of ecstasy and sometimes
fell and rolled on the ground. Sometimes He became completely unconscious.
TEXT 8
TEXT
r•sa-l†l•ra eka ¤loka yabe pa‚e, ¤une
pãrvavat tabe artha karena •pane
SYNONYMS
r•sa-l†l•ra--of the r•sa-l†l•; eka--one; ¤loka--verse; yabe--when; pa‚e-recites; ¤une--hears; pãrva-vat--as previously; tabe--then; artha karena-explains; •pane--personally.
TRANSLATION
When He heard Svarãpa D•modara recite a verse concerning the r•sa-l†l• or
He Himself recited one, He would personally explain it, as He had previously
done.
TEXT 9
TEXT
ei-mata r•sa-l†l•ya haya yata ¤loka
sab•ra artha kare, p•ya kabhu har£a-¤oka
SYNONYMS
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ei-mata--in this way; r•sa-l†l•ya--in the pastimes of the r•sa-l†l•; haya-there are; yata ¤loka--as many verses; sab•ra--of all of them; artha kare--He
explains the meaning; p•ya--gets; kabhu--sometimes; har£a-¤oka--happiness and
lamentation.
TRANSLATION
In this way, He explained the meaning of all the verses concerning the
r•sa-l†l•. Sometimes He would be very sad and sometimes very happy.
TEXT 10
TEXT
se saba ¤lokera artha, se saba 'vik•ra'
se saba var‹ite grantha haya ati-vist•ra
SYNONYMS
se saba--all those; ¤lokera--of verses; artha--meanings; se--those; saba-all; vik•ra--transformations; se saba--all of them; var‹ite--to describe;
grantha haya--the book becomes; ati-vist•ra--very, very large.
TRANSLATION
To explain fully all those verses and all the transformations that took
place in the Lord's body would require a very large volume.
TEXT 11
TEXT
dv•da¤a vatsare ye ye l†l• k£a‹e-k£a‹e
ati-b•hulya-bhaye grantha n• kailu• likhane
SYNONYMS
dv•da¤a vatsare--in twelve years; ye ye--whatever; l†l•--pastimes; k£a‹ek£a‹e--moment after moment; ati-b•hulya--too abundant; bhaye--being afraid of;
grantha--book; n•--not; kailu• likhane--I have written.
TRANSLATION
So as not to increase the size of this book, I have not written about all
the Lord's pastimes, for He performed them every moment of every day for
twelve years.
TEXT 12
TEXT
pãrve yei dekh•‘•chi dig-dara¤ana
taiche j•niha 'vik•ra' 'pral•pa' var‹ana
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SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; yei--as; dekh•‘•chi--I have shown; dik-dara¤ana--only an
indication; taiche--similarly; j•niha--you may know; vik•ra--transformations;
pral•pa--crazy talks; var‹ana--description.
TRANSLATION
As I have previously indicated, I am describing the mad speeches and bodily
transformations of the Lord only in brief.
TEXT 13
TEXT
sahasra-vadane yabe kahaye 'ananta'
eka-dinera l†l•ra tabu n•hi p•ya anta
SYNONYMS
sahasra-vadane--in thousands of mouths; yabe--when; kahaye--says; ananta-Lord Ananta; eka-dinera--of one day; l†l•ra--of pastimes; tabu--still; n•hi-does not; p•ya--reach; anta--the limit.
TRANSLATION
If Ananta, with His one thousand hoods, tried to describe even one day's
pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, He would find them impossible to describe
fully.
TEXT 14
TEXT
koài-yuga paryanta yadi likhaye ga‹e¤a
eka-dinera l†l•ra tabu n•hi p•ya ¤e£a
SYNONYMS
koài-yuga--millions of millenniums; paryanta--to the extent of; yadi--if;
likhaye--writes; ga‹e¤a--the demigod Ga‹e¤a (son of Lord ¥iva); eka-dinera--of
one day; l†l•ra--of pastimes; tabu--still; n•hi p•ya--can not reach; ¤e£a--the
limit.
TRANSLATION
If Ga‹e¤a, Lord ¥iva's son and the expert scribe of the demigods, tried for
millions of millenniums to fully describe one day of the Lord's pastimes, he
would be unable to find their limit.
TEXT 15
TEXT
bhaktera prema-vik•ra dekhi' k”£‹era camatk•ra!
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k”£‹a y•ra n• p•ya anta, keb• ch•ra •ra?
SYNONYMS
bhaktera--of a devotee; prema-vik•ra--transformations of ecstatic emotion;
dekhi'--seeing; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; camatk•ra--wonder; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a;
y•ra--of which; n• p•ya--cannot get; anta--the limit; keb•--who; ch•ra-insignificant; •ra--others.
TRANSLATION
Even Lord K”£‹a is struck with wonder at seeing the transformations of
ecstasy in His devotees. If K”£‹a Himself cannot estimate the limits of such
emotions, how could others?
TEXTS 16-17
TEXT
bhakta-prem•ra yata da¤•, ye gati prak•ra
yata du„kha, yata sukha, yateka vik•ra
k”£‹a t•h• samyak n• p•re j•nite
bhakta-bh•va a•g†kare tah• •sv•dite
SYNONYMS
bhakta-prem•ra--of the ecstatic emotion of the devotee; yata--all; da¤a-conditions; ye--which; gati prak•ra--mode of progress; yata--all; du„kha-unhappiness; yata--all; sukha--happiness; yateka--all; vik•ra--transformation;
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; t•h•--that; samyak--fully; n• p•re j•nite--cannot
understand; bhakta-bh•va--the mood of a devotee; a•g†kare--He accepts; t•h•-that; •sv•dite--to taste.
TRANSLATION
K”£‹a Himself cannot fully understand the conditions, the mode of progress,
the happiness and unhappiness, and the moods of ecstatic love of His devotees.
He therefore accepts the role of a devotee to taste these emotions fully.
TEXT 18
TEXT
k”£‹ere n•c•ya prem•, bhaktere n•c•ya
•pane n•caye,----tine n•ce eka-àh•‘i
SYNONYMS
k”£‹ere--K”£‹a; n•c•ya--causes to dance; prem•--love of K”£‹a; bhaktere-the devotee; n•c•ya--causes to dance; •pane--personally; n•caye--dances; tine-all three; n•ce--dance; eka-àh•‘i--in one place.
TRANSLATION
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Ecstatic love of K”£‹a makes K”£‹a and His devotees dance, and it also
dances personally. In this way, all three dance together in one place.
TEXT 19
TEXT
prem•ra vik•ra var‹ite c•he yei jana
c•nda dharite c•he, yena ha‘• 'v•mana'
SYNONYMS
prem•ra--of ecstatic love of K”£‹a; vik•ra--transformations; var‹ite--to
describe; c•he--wants; yei jana--which person; c•nda dharite--to catch the
moon; c•he--he wants; yena--as if; ha‘•--being; v•mana--a dwarf.
TRANSLATION
One who wants to describe the transformations of ecstatic love of K”£‹a is
like a dwarf trying to catch the moon in the sky.
TEXT 20
TEXT
v•yu yaiche sindhu-jalera hare eka 'ka‹a'
k”£‹a-prema-ka‹a taiche j†vera spar¤ana
SYNONYMS
v•yu--the wind; yaiche--as; sindhu-jalera--of the water of the ocean; hare-takes away; eka ka‹a--one particle; k”£‹a-prema-ka‹a--one particle of love of
K”£‹a; taiche--similarly; j†vera spar¤ana--a living entity can touch.
TRANSLATION
As the wind can carry away but a drop of the water in the ocean, a living
entity can touch only a particle of the ocean of love of K”£‹a.
TEXT 21
TEXT
k£a‹e k£a‹e uàhe prem•ra tara•ga ananta
j†va ch•ra k•h•• t•ra p•ibeka anta?
SYNONYMS
k£a‹e k£a‹e--moment after moment; uàhe--rise; prem•ra--of love of K”£‹a;
tara•ga--waves; ananta--unlimited; j†va--a living entity; ch•ra-insignificant; k•h••--where; t•ra--of that; p•ibeka--will get; anta--the
limit.
TRANSLATION
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Endless waves arise moment after moment in that ocean of love. How could an
insignificant living entity estimate their limits?
TEXT 22
TEXT
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya y•h• karena •sv•dana
sabe eka j•ne t•h• svarãp•di 'ga‹a'
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; y•h•--whatever; karena-does; •sv•dana--tasting; sabe--fully; eka--one; j•ne--knows; t•h•--that;
svarãpa-•di ga‹a--devotees like Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Only a person on the level of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† can fully know what
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu tastes in His love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 23
TEXT
j†va ha‘• kare yei t•h•ra var‹ana
•pan• ¤odhite t•ra cho•ye eka 'ka‹a'
SYNONYMS
j†va ha‘•--being an ordinary living entity; kare--makes; yei--whoever;
t•h•ra--of that; var‹ana--description; •pan•--himself; ¤odhite--to purify;
t•ra--of that; cho•ye--touches; eka ka‹a--one particle.
TRANSLATION
When an ordinary living entity describes the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, he purifies himself by touching one drop of that great ocean.
TEXT 24
TEXT
ei-mata r•sera ¤loka-sakala-i pa‚il•
¤e£e jala-kelira ¤loka pa‚ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; r•sera--of the r•sa dance; ¤loka--verses; sakala-i-all; pa‚il•--recited; ¤e£e--at the end; jala-kelira--of pastimes in the water;
¤loka--verse; pa‚ite l•gil•--began to recite.
TRANSLATION
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Thus all the verses about the r•sa-l†l• dance were recited. Then finally
the verse concerning the pastimes in the water was recited.
TEXT 25
TEXT
t•bhir yuta„ ¤ramam apohitum a•ga-sa•gagh”£àa-sraja„ sa kuca-ku•kuma-ra‘jit•y•„
gandharva-p•libhir anudruta •vi¤ad v•„
¤r•nto gaj†bhir ibha-r•‚ iva bhinna-setu„
SYNONYMS
t•bhi„--by them (the gop†s); yuta„--accompanied; ¤ramam--fatigue; apohitum-to remove; a•ga-sa•ga--by touching of the bodies; gh”£àa--crushed; sraja„-from the flower garland; sa„--He; kuca-ku•kuma--by ku•kuma on the breasts;
ra‘jit•y•„--colored; gandharva-pa--like celestial beings of Gandharvaloka;
alibhi„--by bees; anudruta„--followed; •vi¤at--entered; v•„--the water;
¤r•nta„--being fatigued; gaj†bhi„--by she-elephants; ibha--of elephants; r•à-the king; iva--like; bhinna-setu„--beyond the Vedic principles of morality.
TRANSLATION
"As an independent leader among elephants enters the water with its female
elephants, K”£‹a, who is transcendental to the Vedic principles of morality,
entered the water of the Yamun• with the gop†s. His chest had brushed against
their breasts, crushing His flower garland and coloring it with red ku•kuma
powder. Attracted by the fragrance of that garland, humming bumblebees
followed K”£‹a like celestial beings of Gandharvaloka. In this way, Lord K”£‹a
mitigated the fatigue of the r•sa dance."
PURPORT
This verse is from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.33.22).
TEXT 26
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu bhramite bhramite
•iàoà• haite samudra dekhena •cambite
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhramite
bhramite--while wandering; •iàoà• haite--from the temple of šiàoà•; samudra-the sea; dekhena--sees; •cambite--suddenly.
TRANSLATION
While thus wandering near the temple of šiàoà•, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
suddenly saw the sea.
TEXT 27
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TEXT
candra-k•ntye uchalita tara•ga ujjvala
jhalamala kare,----yena 'yamun•ra jala'
SYNONYMS
candra-k•ntye--by the shining of the moon; uchalita--swollen high; tara•ga-waves; ujjvala--very bright; jhalamala kare--glitter; yena--as if; yamun•ra
jala--the water of the River Yamun•.
TRANSLATION
Brightened by the shining light of the moon, the high waves of the sea
glittered like the waters of the River Yamun•.
TEXT 28
TEXT
yamun•ra bhrame prabhu dh•‘• calil•
alak£ite y•i' sindhu-jale jh••pa dil•
SYNONYMS
yamun•ra bhrame--by mistaking for the Yamun•; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; dh•‘• calil•--began to run very swiftly; alak£ite--without being
seen; y•i'--going; sindhu-jale--into the water of the sea; jh••pa dil•--He
jumped.
TRANSLATION
Mistaking the sea for the Yamun•, the Lord ran swiftly and jumped into the
water, unseen by the others.
TEXT 29
TEXT
pa‚itei haila mãrcch•, kichui n• j•ne
kabhu ‚ub•ya, kabhu bh•s•ya tara•gera ga‹e
SYNONYMS
pa‚itei--falling down; haila mãrcch•--He became unconscious; kichui-anything; n• j•ne--did not understand; kabhu--sometimes; ‚ub•ya--cause to
sink; kabhu--sometimes; bh•s•ya--float; tara•gera ga‹e--the waves.
TRANSLATION
Falling into the sea, He lost consciousness and could not understand where
He was. Sometimes He sank beneath the waves, and sometimes He floated above
them.
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TEXT 30
TEXT
tara•ge vahiy• phire,----yena ¤u£ka k•£àha
ke bujhite p•re ei caitanyera n•àa?
SYNONYMS
tara•ge--the waves; vahiy• phire--carry here and there; yena--like; ¤u£ka
k•£àha--a piece of dry wood; ke--who; bujhite p•re--can understand; ei--this;
caitanyera n•àa--dramatic performance of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
The waves carried Him here and there like a piece of dry wood. Who can
understand this dramatic performance by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu?
TEXT 31
TEXT
ko‹•rkera dike prabhure tara•ge la‘• y•ya
kabhu ‚ub•‘• r•khe, kabhu bh•s•‘• la‘• y•ya
SYNONYMS
ko‹•rkera dike--toward the Ko‹•rka temple; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; tara•ge--the waves; la‘• y•ya--take away; kabhu--sometimes;
‚ub•‘•--causing to sink; r•khe--keep; kabhu--sometimes; bh•s•‘•--floating;
la‘• y•ya--take away.
TRANSLATION
Keeping the Lord sometimes submerged and sometimes afloat, the waves
carried Him toward the Ko‹•rka temple.
PURPORT
Ko‹•rka, generally known as Arka-t†rtha, is a temple of Lord Sãrya, the
sun-god. It is situated on the seashore, nineteen miles north of Jagann•tha
Pur†. It was constructed of black stone in the beginning of the thirteenth
century of the ¥aka Era, and it shows expert craftsmanship and architecture.
TEXT 32
TEXT
yamun•te jala-keli gop†-ga‹a-sa•ge
k”£‹a karena----mah•prabhu magna sei ra•ge
SYNONYMS
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yamun•te--in the River Yamun•; jala-keli--pastimes in the water; gop†-ga‹asa•ge--with the gop†s; k”£‹a karena--K”£‹a performs; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; magna--fully merged; sei ra•ge--in those pastimes.
TRANSLATION
Lord K”£‹a performed pastimes with the gop†s in the waters of the Yamun•,
and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fully merged in those pastimes.
TEXT 33
TEXT
ih•• svarãp•di-ga‹a prabhu n• dekhiy•
'k•h•• gel• prabhu?' kahe camakita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
ih••--here; svarãpa-•di-ga‹a--the devotees headed by Svarãpa D•modara;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n• dekhiy•--not seeing; k•h••--where; gel•-has gone; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahe--say; camakita ha‘•--being
astonished.
TRANSLATION
Meanwhile, all the devotees, headed by Svarãpa D•modara, lost sight of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu. Astonished, they began searching for Him, asking, "Where
has the Lord gone?"
TEXT 34
TEXT
mano-vege gel• prabhu, dekhite n•ril•
prabhure n• dekhiy• sa‰¤aya karite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
mana„-vege--at the speed of mind; gel•--went; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; dekhite n•ril•--no one could see; prabhure--the Lord; n• dekhiy•-not seeing; sa‰¤aya--doubts; karite l•gil•--began to feel.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu had run off at the speed of mind. No one could see
Him. Thus everyone was puzzled as to His whereabouts.
TEXT 35
TEXT
'jagann•tha dekhite kib• dev•laye gel•?
anya udy•ne kib• unm•de pa‚il•?
SYNONYMS
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jagann•tha--Lord Jagann•tha; dekhite--to see; kib•--whether; dev•laye--to
the temple; gel•--went; anya--other; udy•ne--in a garden; kib•--or; unm•de--in
madness; pa‚il•--fell down.
TRANSLATION
"Has the Lord gone to the temple of Jagann•tha, or has He fallen down in
madness in some garden?
TEXT 36
TEXT
gu‹‚ic•-mandire gel•, kib• narendrere?
caàaka-parvate gel•, kib• ko‹•rkere?'
SYNONYMS
gu‹‚ic•-mandire--to the Gu‹‚ic• temple; gel•--has gone; kib•--or;
narendrere--to the Narendra Lake; caàaka-parvate--to Caàaka-parvata; gel•--has
gone; kib•--or; ko‹•rkere--to the Ko‹•rka temple.
TRANSLATION
"Perhaps He went to the Gu‹‚ic• temple, or to Lake Narendra, or to the
Caàaka-parvata. Maybe He went to the temple at Ko‹•rka."
TEXT 37
TEXT
eta bali' sabe phire prabhure c•hiy•
samudrera t†re •il• kata jana la‘•
SYNONYMS
eta bali'--saying this; sabe--all of them; phire--wander; prabhure c•hiy•-looking for ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; samudrera t†re--on the seashore; •il•-arrived; kata--many; jana--people; la‘•--accompanied by.
TRANSLATION
Talking like this, the devotees wandered here and there looking for the
Lord. Finally they came to the shore, accompanied by many others.
TEXT 38
TEXT
c•hiye be‚•ite aiche r•tri-¤e£a haila
'antardh•na ha-il• prabhu',----ni¤caya karila
SYNONYMS
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c•hiye--looking; be‚•ite--wandering; aiche--in this way; r•tri-¤e£a haila-the night ended; antardh•na ha-il•--has disappeared; prabhu--the Lord; ni¤caya
karila--they decided.
TRANSLATION
While they were searching for the Lord, the night ended, and thus they all
decided, "Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has now disappeared."
TEXT 39
TEXT
prabhura vicchede k•ra dehe n•hi pr•‹a
ani£à•-¤a•k• vin• k•ra mane n•hi •na
SYNONYMS
prabhura--from the Lord; vicchede--due to separation; k•ra--of all of them;
dehe--in the body; n•hi pr•‹a--there was practically no life; ani£à•-¤a•k•-doubts of some mishap; vin•--besides; k•ra--of all of them; mane--in the mind;
n•hi •na--there is nothing else.
TRANSLATION
In separation from the Lord, everyone felt as though he had lost his very
life. They concluded that there must have been some mishap. They could not
think of anything else.
TEXT 40
TEXT
"ani£àa-¤a•k†ni bandhu-h”day•ni bhavanti hi"
SYNONYMS
ani£àa--of some mishap; ¤a•k†ni--possessing doubts; bandhu--of friends or
relatives; h”day•ni--hearts; bhavanti--become; hi--certainly.
TRANSLATION
"A relative or intimate friend is always fearful of some injury to his
beloved."
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Abhij‘•na-¤akuntala-n•àaka.
TEXT 41
TEXT
samudrera t†re •si' yukati karil•
cir•yu-parvata-dike kata-jana gel•
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SYNONYMS
samudrera t†re--on the seashore; •si'--coming; yukati karil•--they
consulted among themselves; cir•yu-parvata--of Caàaka-parvata; dike--in the
direction; kata-jana--some of them; gel•--went.
TRANSLATION
When they arrived at the seashore, they conferred among themselves. Then
some of them sought out ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu at Caàaka-parvata.
TEXT 42
TEXT
pãrva-di¤•ya cale svarãpa la‘• kata jana
sindhu-t†re-n†re karena prabhura anve£a‹a
SYNONYMS
pãrva-di¤•ya--in the eastern direction; cale--goes; svarãpa--Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†; la‘•--taking; kata jana--some persons; sindhu-t†re--on the
seashore; n†re--in the water; karena--does; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; anve£a‹a--searching.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara proceeded east with others, looking for the Lord on the
beach or in the water.
TEXT 43
TEXT
vi£•de vihvala sabe, n•hika 'cetana'
tabu preme bule kari' prabhura anve£a‹a
SYNONYMS
vi£•de--in great moroseness; vihvala--overwhelmed; sabe--in everyone;
n•hika--there was not; cetana--consciousness; tabu--still; preme--in love;
bule--wander; kari'--doing; prabhura--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; anve£a‹a-searching for.
TRANSLATION
Everyone was overwhelmed with moroseness and almost unconscious, but out of
ecstatic love they continued to wander here and there, searching for the Lord.
TEXT 44
TEXT
dekhena----eka j•liy• •ise k•ndhe j•la kari'
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h•se, k•nde, n•ce, g•ya, bale 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS
dekhena--they see; eka j•liy•--one fisherman; •ise--comes; k•ndhe--on the
shoulder; j•la kari'--carrying a net; h•se--laughs; k•nde--cries; n•ce-dances; g•ya--sings; bale--says; hari hari--Hari, Hari.
TRANSLATION
Passing along the beach, they saw a fisherman approaching with his net over
his shoulder. Laughing, crying, dancing and singing, he kept repeating the
holy name"Hari, Hari."
TEXT 45
TEXT
j•liy•ra ce£à• dekhi' sab•ra camatk•ra
svarãpa-gos•‘i t•re puchena sam•c•ra
SYNONYMS
j•liy•ra--of the fisherman; ce£à•--activity; dekhi'--seeing; sab•ra--of
everyone; camatk•ra--astonishment; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i;
t•re--unto him; puchena--inquires; sam•c•ra--news.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the activities of the fisherman, everyone was astonished. Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m†, therefore, asked him for information.
TEXT 46
TEXT
"kaha, j•liy•, ei dike dekhil• eka-jana?
tom•ra ei da¤• kene,----kahata' k•ra‹a?"
SYNONYMS
kaha--please say; j•liy•--O fisherman; ei dike--in this direction; dekhil•-did you see; eka-jana--someone; tom•ra--your; ei--this; da¤•--condition;
kene--why; kahata'--kindly speak; k•ra‹a--the cause.
TRANSLATION
"My dear fisherman," he said, "why are you behaving like this? Have you
seen someone hereabouts? What is the cause of your behavior? Please tell us."
TEXT 47
TEXT
j•liy• kahe,----"ih•• eka manu£ya n• dekhila
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j•la v•hite eka m”taka mora j•le •ila
SYNONYMS
j•liy• kahe--the fisherman said; ih••--here; eka--one; manu£ya--man; n•
dekhila--I did not see; j•la v•hite--while I was working with the net; eka-one; m”taka--dead body; mora j•le--in my net; •ila--came.
TRANSLATION
The fisherman replied, "I have not seen a single person here, but while
casting my net in the water, I captured a dead body.
TEXT 48
TEXT
ba‚a matsya bali' •mi uàh•ilu• yatane
m”taka dekhite mora bhaya haila mane
SYNONYMS
ba‚a--great; matsya--fish; bali'--thinking to be; •mi--I; uàh•ilu•--lifted;
yatane--with care; m”taka--the dead body; dekhite--seeing; mora--my; bhaya-fear; haila--there was; mane--in the mind.
TRANSLATION
"I lifted it with great care, thinking it a big fish, but as soon as I saw
that it was a corpse, great fear arose in my mind.
TEXT 49
TEXT
j•la khas•ite t•ra a•ga-spar¤a ha-ila
spar¤a-m•tre sei bhãta h”daye pa¤ila
SYNONYMS
j•la--the net; khas•ite--releasing; t•ra--his; a•ga-spar¤a--touch of the
body; ha-ila--there was; spar¤a-m•tre--as soon as I touched it; sei--that;
bhãta--ghost; h”daye--in my heart; pa¤ila--entered.
TRANSLATION
"As I tried to release the net, I touched the body, and as soon as I
touched it, a ghost entered my heart.
TEXT 50
TEXT
bhaye kampa haila, mora netre vahe jala
gadgada v•‹†, roma uàhila sakala
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SYNONYMS
bhaye--out of fear; kampa--shivering; haila--there was; mora--my; netre--in
the eyes; vahe--flow; jala--tears; gadgada--faltering; v•‹†--voice; roma--body
hair; uàhila--stood up; sakala--all.
TRANSLATION
"I shivered in fear and shed tears. My voice faltered, and all the hairs on
my body stood up.
TEXT 51
TEXT
kib• brahma-daitya, kib• bhãta, kahane n• y•ya
dar¤ana-m•tre manu£yera pai¤e sei k•ya
SYNONYMS
kib•--whether; brahma-daitya--a br•hma‹a ghost; kib•--or; bhãta--an
ordinary ghost; kahane n• y•ya--I cannot say; dar¤ana-m•tre--as soon as one
sees; manu£yera--of a man; pai¤e--enters; sei k•ya--that body.
TRANSLATION
"I do not know whether it was the ghost of a dead br•hma‹a or an ordinary
man, but as soon as one looks upon it, it enters his body.
TEXT 52
TEXT
¤ar†ra d†ghala t•ra----h•ta p••ca-s•ta
ekeka-hasta-pada t•ra, tina tina h•ta
SYNONYMS
¤ar†ra--body; d†ghala--long; t•ra--his; h•ta--cubits (one cubit
approximately equals a foot and a half); p••ca-s•ta--five to seven; ekeka-each and every; hasta-pada--arm and leg; t•ra--of that; tina--three; tina-three; h•ta--cubits.
TRANSLATION
"The body of this ghost is very long, five to seven cubits. Each of its
arms and legs is as much as three cubits long.
TEXT 53
TEXT
asthi-sandhi chuàile carma kare na‚a-ba‚e
t•h• dekhi' pr•‹a k•'ra n•hi rahe dha‚e
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SYNONYMS
asthi-sandhi--the joints of the bones; chuàile--being separated; carma--the
skin; kare--does; na‚a-ba‚e--hanging; t•h•--that; dekhi'--seeing; pr•‹a--life;
k•'ra--whose; n•hi--does not; rahe--remain; dha‚e--in the body.
TRANSLATION
"Its joints are all separated beneath the skin, which is completely slack.
No one could see it and remain alive in his body.
TEXT 54
TEXT
ma‚•-rãpa dhari' rahe utt•na-nayana
kabhu go•-go• kare, kabhu rahe acetana
SYNONYMS
ma‚•--of a dead body; rãpa--the form; dhari'--accepting; rahe--remains;
utt•na-nayana--with open eyes; kabhu--sometimes; go•-go•--the sound go•-go•;
kare--makes; kabhu--sometimes; rahe--remains; acetana--unconscious.
TRANSLATION
"That ghost has taken the form of a corpse, but he keeps his eyes open.
Sometimes he utters the sounds'go•-go•,' and sometimes he remains unconscious.
TEXT 55
TEXT
s•k£•t dekhecho•,----more p•ila sei bhãta
mui maile mora kaiche j†ve str†-put
SYNONYMS
s•k£•t--directly; dekhecho•--I have seen; more--me; p•ila--has entered;
sei--that; bhãta--ghost; mui maile--if I die; mora--my; kaiche--how; j†ve-will live; str†-put--wife and children.
TRANSLATION
"I have seen that ghost directly, and he is haunting me. But if I die, who
will take care of my wife and children?
TEXT 56
TEXT
sei ta' bhãtera kath• kahana n• y•ya
ojh•-àh•‘i y•icho•,----yadi se bhãta ch•‚•ya
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SYNONYMS
sei--that; ta'--certainly; bhãtera--of the ghost; kath•--topics; kahana--to
speak; n• y•ya--is not possible; ojh•-àh•‘i--to the exorcist; y•icho•--I am
going; yadi--if; se--that; bhãta--the ghost; ch•‚•ya--he can cause to leave.
TRANSLATION
"The ghost is certainly very difficult to talk about, but I am going to
find an exorcist and ask him if he can release me from it.
TEXT 57
TEXT
ek• r•trye buli' matsya m•riye nirjane
bhãta-preta •m•ra n• l•ge 'n”si‰ha'-smara‹e
SYNONYMS
ek•--alone; r•trye--at night; buli'--wandering; matsya--fish; m•riye--I
kill; nirjane--in solitary places; bhãta-preta--ghosts; •m•ra--me; n• l•ge-cannot touch; n”si‰ha-smara‹e--by remembering N”si‰ha.
TRANSLATION
"I wander alone at night killing fish in solitary places, but because I
remember the hymn to Lord N”si‰ha, ghosts do not touch me.
TEXT 58
TEXT
ei bhãta n”si‰ha-n•me c•paye dvigu‹e
t•h•ra •k•ra dekhite bhaya l•ge mane
SYNONYMS
ei bhãta--this ghost; n”si‰ha-n•me--by the holy name of Lord N”si‰ha;
c•paye--comes over me; dvi-gu‹e--with doubled strength; t•h•ra--his; •k•ra-form; dekhite--seeing; bhaya--fear; l•ge mane--arises in the mind.
TRANSLATION
"This ghost, however, overcomes me with redoubled strength when I chant the
N”si‰ha mantra. When I even see the form of this ghost, great fear arises in
my mind.
TEXT 59
TEXT
oth• n• y•iha, •mi ni£edhi tom•re
t•h•• gele sei bhãta l•gibe sab•re"
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SYNONYMS
oth•--there; n• y•iha--do not go; •mi--I; ni£edhi--forbid; tom•re--you;
t•h••--there; gele--if you go; sei bhãta--that ghost; l•gibe--will catch;
sab•re--all of you.
TRANSLATION
"Do not go near there. I forbid you. If you go, that ghost will catch you
all."
TEXT 60
TEXT
eta ¤uni' svarãpa-gos•‘i saba tattva j•ni'
j•liy•re kichu kaya sumadhura v•‹†
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; saba-all; tattva--truth; j•ni'--understanding; j•liy•re--unto the fisherman; kichu-some; kaya--said; su-madhura--sweet; v•‹†--words.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, Svarãpa D•modara could understand the full truth of the
matter. He spoke sweetly to the fisherman.
TEXT 61
TEXT
'•mi----ba‚a ojh• j•ni bhãta ch•‚•ite'
mantra pa‚i' ¤r†-hasta dil• t•h•ra m•th•te
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; ba‚a--big; ojh•--exorcist; j•ni--I know; bhãta--ghost; ch•‚•ite-how to exorcise; mantra pa‚i'--chanting hymns; ¤r†-hasta--his hand; dil•-placed; t•h•ra m•th•te--on his head.
TRANSLATION
"I am a famous exorcist," he said, "and I know how to rid you of this
ghost." He then chanted some mantras and placed his hand on the top of the
fisherman's head.
TEXT 62
TEXT
tina c•pa‚a m•ri' kahe,----'bhãta pal•ila
bhaya n• p•iha'----bali' susthira karila
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SYNONYMS
tina c•pa‚a m•ri'--slapping three times; kahe--says; bhãta--the ghost;
pal•ila--has gone away; bhaya n• p•iha--do not be afraid; bali'--saying; susthira karila--pacified him.
TRANSLATION
He slapped the fisherman three times and said, "Now the ghost has gone
away. Do not be afraid." By saying this, he pacified the fisherman.
TEXT 63
TEXT
eke prema, •re bhaya,----dvigu‹a asthira
bhaya-a‰¤a gela,----se haila kichu dh†ra
SYNONYMS
eke--on one hand; prema--ecstatic love; •re--on the other hand; bhaya-fear; dvi-gu‹a--doubly; asthira--agitated; bhaya-a‰¤a--the fear part; gela-disappeared; se--he; haila--became; kichu--somewhat; dh†ra--sober.
TRANSLATION
The fisherman was affected by ecstatic love, but he was also fearful. He
had thus become doubly agitated. Now that his fear had subsided, however, he
had become somewhat normal.
TEXT 64
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"y••re tumi kara 'bhãta'-j‘•na
bhãta nahe----te•ho k”£‹a-caitanya bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† said; y••re--the person whom; tumi-you; kara bhãta-j‘•na--consider a ghost; bhãta nahe--is not a ghost; te•ho-He; k”£‹a-caitanya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhagav•n--the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said to the fisherman, "My dear sir, the person whom you
are thinking a ghost is not actually a ghost but the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 65
TEXT
prem•ve¤e pa‚il• te•ho samudrera jale
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t••re tumi uàh•il• •pan•ra j•le
SYNONYMS
prema-•ve¤e--out of ecstatic emotion; pa‚il•--fell down; te•ho--He;
samudrera jale--in the water of the sea; t••re--Him; tumi--you; uàh•il•-brought out; •pan•ra j•le--in your net.
TRANSLATION
"Because of ecstatic love, the Lord fell into the sea, and you have caught
Him in your net and rescued Him.
TEXT 66
TEXT
t••ra spar¤e ha-ila tom•ra k”£‹a-premodaya
bhãta-preta-j‘•ne tom•ra haila mah•-bhaya
SYNONYMS
t••ra spar¤e--by His touch; ha-ila--there was; tom•ra--your; k”£‹a-premaudaya--awakening of ecstatic love for K”£‹a; bhãta-preta-j‘•ne--by thinking to
be a ghost; tom•ra--your; haila--there was; mah•-bhaya--great fear.
TRANSLATION
"Simply touching Him has awakened your dormant love of K”£‹a, but because
you thought Him a ghost, you were very much afraid of Him.
TEXT 67
TEXT
ebe bhaya gela, tom•ra mana haila sthire
k•h•• t••re uàh•‘•cha, dekh•ha •m•re"
SYNONYMS
ebe--now; bhaya--fear; gela--has gone; tom•ra--your; mana--mind; haila--has
become; sthire--pacified; k•h••--where; t••re--Him; uàh•‘•cha--have you
lifted; dekh•ha--please show; •m•re--me.
TRANSLATION
"Now that your fear has gone and your mind is peaceful, please show me
where He is."
TEXT 68
TEXT
j•liy• kahe,----"prabhure dekhy•cho• b•ra-b•ra
te•ho nahena, ei ati-vik”ta •k•ra"
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SYNONYMS
j•liy• kahe--the fisherman said; prabhure--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
dekhy•cho•--I have seen; b•ra-b•ra--many times; te•ho--He; nahena--it is not;
ei--this; ati-vik”ta--very deformed; •k•ra--body.
TRANSLATION
The fisherman replied, "I have seen the Lord many times, but this is not
He. This body is very deformed."
TEXT 69
TEXT
svarãpa kahe,----"t••ra haya premera vik•ra
asthi-sandhi ch•‚e, haya ati d†rgh•k•ra"
SYNONYMS
svarãpa kahe--Svarãpa D•modara said; t••ra--of Him; haya--there are;
premera--of love of Godhead; vik•ra--transformations of the body; asthisandhi--the joints of the bones; ch•‚e--become separated; haya--there is; ati-very; d†rgha-•k•ra--elongated body.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara said, "The Lord's body becomes transformed in His love for
God. Sometimes the joints of His bones separate, and His body becomes very
elongated."
TEXT 70
TEXT
¤uni, sei j•liy• •nandita ha-ila
sab• la‘• gela, mah•prabhure dekh•ila
SYNONYMS
¤uni'--hearing; sei--that; j•liy•--fisherman; •nandita ha-ila--became very
happy; sab• la‘•--taking everyone; gela--went; mah•prabhure--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; dekh•ila--showed.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, the fisherman was very happy. He brought all the devotees
with him and showed them the body of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 71
TEXT
bhãmite pa‚i' •che prabhu d†rgha saba k•ya
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jale ¤veta-tanu, v•lu l•giy•che g•ya
SYNONYMS
bhãmite--on the ground; pa‚i'--lying; •che--was; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; d†rgha--elongated; saba k•ya--the whole body; jale--by the water;
¤veta-tanu--white body; v•lu--sand; l•giy•che g•ya--was smeared over the body.
TRANSLATION
The Lord was lying on the ground, His body elongated and bleached white by
the water. He was covered from head to foot with sand.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ati-d†rgha ¤ithila tanu-carma naàk•ya
dãra patha uàh•‘• ghare •n•na n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
ati-d†rgha--very elongated; ¤ithila--slackened; tanu--body; carma--skin;
naàk•ya--hanging; dãra patha--long distance; uàh•‘•--lifting; ghare--home;
•n•na--bringing; n• y•ya--was not possible.
TRANSLATION
The Lord's body was stretched, and His skin was slack and hanging loose. To
lift Him and take Him the long distance home would have been impossible.
TEXT 73
TEXT
•rdra kaup†na dãra kari' ¤u£ka par•‘•
bahirv•se ¤oy•il• v•luk• ch•‚•‘•
SYNONYMS
•rdra--wet; kaup†na--underwear; dãra kari'--removing; ¤u£ka--dry; par•‘•-putting on; bahirv•se--on a covering cloth; ¤oy•il•--put down; v•luk•--sand;
ch•‚•‘•--removing.
TRANSLATION
The devotees removed His wet undergarment and replaced it with a dry one.
Then, laying the Lord on an outer cloth, they cleaned the sand from His body.
TEXT 74
TEXT
sabe meli' ucca kari' karena sa•k†rtane
ucca kari' k”£‹a-n•ma kahena prabhura k•‹e
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SYNONYMS
sabe meli'--all together; ucca kari'--very loudly; karena--performed;
sa•k†rtane--chanting of the holy name; ucca kari'--loudly; k”£‹a-n•ma--the
holy name of K”£‹a; kahena--said; prabhura k•‹e--in the ear of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
They all performed sa•k†rtana, loudly chanting the holy name of K”£‹a into
the Lord's ear.
TEXT 75
TEXT
kata-k£a‹e prabhura k•‹e ¤abda para¤ila
hu•k•ra kariy• prabhu tabahi uàhila
SYNONYMS
kata-k£a‹e--after some time; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k•‹e-within the ear; ¤abda--the sound; para¤ila--entered; hu•k•ra kariy•--making a
loud sound; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; tabahi--immediately; uàhila--got
up.
TRANSLATION
After some time, the sound of the holy name entered the ear of the Lord,
who immediately got up, making a great noise.
TEXT 76
TEXT
uàhitei asthi saba l•gila nija-sth•ne
'ardha-b•hye' iti-uti karena dara¤ane
SYNONYMS
uàhitei--as soon as He got up; asthi--bones; saba--all; l•gila--contracted;
nija-sth•ne--in their own places; ardha-b•hye--in half-external consciousness;
iti-uti--here and there; karena dara¤ane--looks.
TRANSLATION
As soon as He got up, His bones assumed their proper places. With halfexternal consciousness, the Lord looked here and there.
TEXT 77
TEXT
tina-da¤•ya mah•prabhu rahena sarva-k•la
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'antar-da¤•', 'b•hya-da¤•', 'ardha-b•hya' •ra
SYNONYMS
tina-da¤•ya--in three conditions; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
rahena--remains; sarva-k•la--at all times; anta„-da¤•--internal condition;
b•hya-da¤•--external condition; ardha-b•hya--half-external consciousness; •ra-and.
TRANSLATION
The Lord remains in one of three different states of consciousness at all
times: internal, external, and half-external.
TEXT 78
TEXT
antar-da¤•ra kichu ghora, kichu b•hya-j‘•na
sei da¤• kahe bhakta 'ardha-b•hya'-n•ma
SYNONYMS
anta„-da¤•ra--of the internal condition; kichu--some; ghora--deep state;
kichu--some; b•hya-j‘•na--external consciousness; sei da¤•--that condition;
kahe--say; bhakta--devotees; ardha-b•hya--half-external consciousness; n•ma-name.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord is deeply absorbed in internal consciousness but He
nevertheless exhibits some external consciousness, devotees call His condition
ardha-b•hya, or half-external consciousness.
TEXT 79
TEXT
'ardha-b•hye' kahena prabhu pral•pa-vacane
•k•¤e kahena prabhu, ¤unena bhakta-ga‹e
SYNONYMS
ardha-b•hye--in half-external consciousness; kahena--says; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pral•pa-vacane--crazy words; •k•¤e--to the sky; kahena-speaks; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤unena--hear; bhakta-ga‹e--the
devotees.
TRANSLATION
In this half-external consciousness, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu talked like a
madman. The devotees could distinctly hear Him speaking to the sky.
TEXT 80
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TEXT
"k•lind† dekhiy• •mi gel••a v”nd•vana
dekhi,----jala-kr†‚• karena vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
k•lind†--River Yamun•; dekhiy•--seeing; •mi--I; gel••a--went; v”nd•vana--to
V”nd•vana; dekhi--I see; jala-kr†‚•--pastimes in the water; karena--performs;
vrajendra-nandana--K”£‹a, the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja.
TRANSLATION
"Seeing the River Yamun•," He said, "I went to V”nd•vana. There I saw the
son of Nanda Mah•r•ja performing His sporting pastimes in the water.
TEXT 81
TEXT
r•dhik•di gop†-ga‹a-sa•ge ekatra meli'
yamun•ra jale mah•-ra•ge karena keli
SYNONYMS
r•dhik•-•di--headed by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; gop†-ga‹a-sa•ge--with the gop†s;
ekatra meli'--meeting together; yamun•ra--of the River Yamun•; jale--in the
water; mah•-ra•ge--in a great sporting attitude; karena keli--performs
pastimes.
TRANSLATION
"Lord K”£‹a was in the water of the Yamun• in the company of the gop†s,
headed by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†. They were performing pastimes in a great sporting
manner.
TEXT 82
TEXT
t†re rahi' dekhi •mi sakh†-ga‹a-sa•ge
eka-sakh† sakh†-ga‹e dekh•ya sei ra•ge
SYNONYMS
t†re--on the bank; rahi'--standing; dekhi--see; •mi--I; sakh†-ga‹a-sa•ge-with the gop†s; eka-sakh†--one gop†; sakh†-ga‹e--to other gop†s; dekh•ya-shows; sei ra•ge--that pastime.
TRANSLATION
"I saw this pastime as I stood on the bank of the Yamun• in the company of
the gop†s. One gop† was showing some other gop†s the pastimes of R•dh• and
K”£‹a in the water.
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TEXT 83
TEXT
paààa-vastra, ala•k•re, samarpiy• sakh†-kare,
sãk£ma-¤ukla-vastra-paridh•na
k”£‹a la‘• k•nt•-ga‹a, kail• jal•vag•hana,
jala-keli racil• suàh•ma
SYNONYMS
paààa-vastra--silk garments; ala•k•re--ornaments; samarpiy•--entrusting;
sakh†-kare--in the hands of their gop† friends; sãk£ma--very fine; ¤uklavastra--white cloth; paridh•na--putting on; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; la‘•--taking;
k•nt•-ga‹a--the beloved gop†s; kail•--performed; jala-avag•hana--bathing in
the water; jala-keli--pastimes in the water; racil•--planned; su-àh•ma--very
nice.
TRANSLATION
"All the gop†s entrusted their silken garments and ornaments to the care of
their friends and then put on fine white cloth. Taking His beloved gop†s with
Him, Lord K”£‹a bathed and performed very nice pastimes in the water of the
Yamun•.
TEXT 84
TEXT
sakhi he, dekha k”£‹era jala-keli-ra•ge
k”£‹a matta kari-vara, ca‘cala kara-pu£kara,
gop†-ga‹a kari‹†ra sa•ge
SYNONYMS
sakhi he--O my dear friends; dekha--just see; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; jalakeli--of the pastimes in the water; ra•ge--the sporting mood; k”£‹a--Lord
K”£‹a; matta--maddened; kari-vara--chief elephant; ca‘cala--restless; karapu£kara--lotus palms; gop†-ga‹a--the gop†s; kari‹†ra--of the she-elephants;
sa•ge--in the company.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friends, just see Lord K”£‹a's sporting pastimes in the water.
K”£‹a's restless palms resemble lotus flowers. He is just like a chief of mad
elephants, and the gop†s who accompany Him are like she-elephants.
TEXT 85
TEXT
•rambhil• jala-keli, anyo 'nye jala phel•pheli,
hu‚•hu‚i, var£e jala-dh•ra
sabe jaya-par•jaya, n•hi kichu ni¤caya,
jala-yuddha b•‚ila ap•ra
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SYNONYMS
•rambhil•--began; jala-keli--pastimes in the water; anyo 'nye--at one
another; jala--water; phel•pheli--throwing back and forth; hu‚•hu‚i-tumultuous activities; var£e--in rains; jala-dh•ra--showers of water; sabe-all of them; jaya-par•jaya--victory and defeat; n•hi--not; kichu--any;
ni¤caya--certainty; jala-yuddha--the fight in the water; b•‚ila--increased;
ap•ra--unlimitedly.
TRANSLATION
"The sporting pastimes in the water began, and everyone started splashing
water back and forth. In the tumultuous showers of water, no one could be
certain which party was winning and which was losing. This sporting water
fight increased unlimitedly.
TEXT 86
TEXT
var£e sthira ta‚id-ga‹a, si‘ce ¤y•ma nava-ghana,
ghana var£e ta‚it-upare
sakh†-ga‹era nayana, t”£ita c•taka-ga‹a,
sei am”ta sukhe p•na kare
SYNONYMS
var£e--in that shower; sthira--fixed; ta‚it-ga‹a--streaks of lightning;
si‘ce--sprinkle; ¤y•ma--blackish; nava-ghana--new cloud; ghana--the cloud;
var£e--rains; ta‚it-upare--upon the streaks of lightning; sakh†-ga‹era--of the
gop†s; nayana--the eyes; t”£ita--thirsty; c•taka-ga‹a--c•taka birds; sei
am”ta--that nectar; sukhe--in happiness; p•na kare--drink.
TRANSLATION
"The gop†s were like steady streaks of lightning, and K”£‹a resembled a
blackish cloud. The lightning began sprinkling water upon the cloud, and the
cloud upon the lightning. Like thirsty c•taka birds, the eyes of the gop†s
joyously drank the nectarean water from the cloud.
TEXT 87
TEXT
prathame yuddha jal•jali', tabe yuddha 'kar•kari',
t•ra p•che yuddha 'mukh•mukhi'
tabe yuddha 'h”d•h”di', tabe haila 'rad•radi',
tabe haila yuddha 'nakh•nakhi'
SYNONYMS
prathame--in the beginning; yuddha--the fight; jal•jali--throwing water
upon one another; tabe--thereafter; yuddha--the fight; kar•kari--hand to hand;
t•ra p•che--after that; yuddha--the fight; mukh•mukhi--face to face; tabe-1125

thereafter; yuddha--the fight; h”d•h”di--chest to chest; tabe--thereafter;
haila--was; rad•radi--teeth to teeth; tabe--thereafter; haila--there was;
yuddha--the fight; nakh•nakhi--nail to nail.
TRANSLATION
"As the fight began, they splashed water on one another. Then they fought
hand to hand, then face to face, then chest to chest, teeth to teeth and
finally nail to nail.
TEXT 88
TEXT
sahasra-kare jala seke, sahasra netre gop† dekhe,
sahasra-pade nikaàa gamane
sahasra-mukha-cumbane, sahasra-vapu-sa•game,
gop†-narma ¤une sahasra-k•‹e
SYNONYMS
sahasra--thousands; kare--with hands; jala--water; seke--throw; sahasra-thousands; netre--with eyes; gop†--the gop†s; dekhe--see; sahasra--thousands;
pade--with legs; nikaàa--near; gamane--in going; sahasra--thousands; mukha-faces; cumbane--kissing; sahasra--thousands; vapu--bodies; sa•game--in
embracing; gop†--the gop†s; narma--joking; ¤une--hear; sahasra--thousands;
k•‹e--in ears.
TRANSLATION
"Thousands of hands splashed water, and the gop†s saw K”£‹a with thousands
of eyes. With thousands of legs they came near Him and kissed Him with
thousands of faces. Thousands of bodies embraced Him. The gop†s heard His
joking words with thousands of ears.
TEXT 89
TEXT
k”£‹a r•dh• la‘• bale, gel• ka‹àha-daghna jale,
ch•‚il• t•h••, y•h•• ag•dha p•n†
te•ho k”£‹a-ka‹àha dhari', bh•se jalera upari,
gajotkh•te yaiche kamalin†
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; la‘•--taking; bale--forcibly;
gel•--went; ka‹àha-daghna--up to the neck; jale--in water; ch•‚il•--let go;
t•h••--there; y•h••--where; ag•dha--very deep; p•n†--water; te•ho--She; k”£‹aka‹àha--the neck of K”£‹a; dhari'--capturing; bh•se--floats; jalera upari--on
the water; gaja-utkh•te--plucked by an elephant; yaiche--as; kamalin†--a lotus
flower.
TRANSLATION
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"K”£‹a forcibly swept R•dh•r•‹† away and took Her into water up to Her
neck. Then He released Her where the water was very deep. She grasped K”£‹a's
neck, however, and floated on the water like a lotus flower plucked by the
trunk of a elephant.
TEXT 90
TEXT
yata gopa-sundar†, k”£‹a tata rãpa dhari',
sab•ra vastra karil• hara‹e
yamun•-jala nirmala, a•ga kare jhalamala,
sukhe k”£‹a kare dara¤ane
SYNONYMS
yata--as many; gopa-sundar†--beautiful gop†s; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; tata--that
many; rãpa--forms; dhari'--accepting; sab•ra--of all; vastra--covering cloths;
karil• hara‹e--took away; yamun•-jala--the water of the Yamun•; nirmala--very
clear; a•ga--bodies; kare jhalamala--glitter; sukhe--happily; k”£‹a--Lord
K”£‹a; kare dara¤ane--sees.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a expanded Himself into as many forms as there were gop†s and then
took away all the garments that covered them. The water of the River Yamun•
was crystal clear, and K”£‹a saw the glittering bodies of the gop†s in great
happiness.
TEXT 91
TEXT
padmin†-lat•----sakh†-caya, kaila k•ro sah•ya,
tara•ga-haste patra samarpila
keha mukta-ke¤a-p•¤a, •ge kaila adhov•sa,
haste keha ka‘culi dharila
SYNONYMS
padmin†-lat•--the stems of lotus flowers; sakh†-caya--friends of the gop†s;
kaila--gave; k•ro--to some of the gop†s; sah•ya--help; tara•ga-haste--by the
waves of the Yamun•, which are compared to hands; patra--the lotus leaves;
samarpila--supplied; keha--someone; mukta--released; ke¤a-p•¤a--the bunches of
hair; •ge--in front; kaila--made; adhov•sa--a lower dress; haste--the hands;
keha--some; ka‘culi--as a top dress; dharila--held.
TRANSLATION
"The lotus stems were friends of the gop†s and therefore helped them by
offering them lotus leaves. The lotuses pushed their large, round leaves over
the surface of the water with their hands, the waves of the Yamun•, to cover
the gop†s' bodies. Some gop†s undid their hair and kept it in front of them as
dresses to cover the lower portions of their bodies and used their hands as
bodices to cover their breasts.
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TEXT 92
TEXT
k”£‹era kalaha r•dh•-sane, gop†-ga‹a sei-k£a‹e,
hem•bja-vane gel• luk•ite
•ka‹àha-vapu jale pai¤e, mukha-m•tra jale bh•se,
padme-mukhe n• p•ri cinite
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; kalaha--quarrel; r•dh•-sane--with R•dh•; gop†-ga‹a--the
gop†s; sei-k£a‹e--at that moment; hema-abja--of white lotus flowers; vane--in
the forest; gel•--went; luk•ite--to hide; •ka‹àha--up to the neck; vapu--body;
jale--into the water; pai¤e--enter; mukha-m•tra--only the lotus flowers and
the faces; jale--in the water; bh•se--float; padme-mukhe--between the lotus
flowers and the faces; n• p•ri--not able; cinite--to discern.
TRANSLATION
"Then K”£‹a quarreled with R•dh•r•‹†, and all the gop†s hid themselves in a
cluster of white lotus flowers. They submerged their bodies up to their necks
in the water. Only their faces floated above the surface, and the faces were
indistinguishable from the lotuses.
TEXT 93
TEXT
eth• k”£‹a r•dh•-sane, kail• ye •chila mane,
gop†-ga‹a anve£ite gel•
tabe r•dh• sãk£ma-mati, j•niy• sakh†ra sthiti,
sakh†-madhye •siy• milil•
SYNONYMS
eth•--here; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; r•dh•-sane--with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; kail•-performed; ye--what; •chila--was; mane--in the mind; gop†-ga‹a--all the gop†s;
anve£ite--to search out; gel•--went; tabe--at that time; r•dh•--¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; sãk£ma-mati--very finely intelligent; j•niy•--knowing; sakh†ra--of
the gop†s; sthiti--situation; sakh†-madhye--among the friends; •siy•--coming;
milil•--mixed.
TRANSLATION
"In the absence of the other gop†s, Lord K”£‹a behaved with ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹† as freely as He desired. When the gop†s began searching for K”£‹a,
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, being of very fine intelligence and thus knowing the
situation of Her friends, immediately mingled in their midst.
TEXT 94
TEXT
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yata hem•bja jale bh•se, tata n†l•bja t•ra p•¤e,
•si' •si' karaye milana
n†l•bje hem•bje àheke, yuddha haya pratyeke,
kautuke dekhe t†re sakh†-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
yata--as many as there were; hema-abja--white lotus flowers; jale--on the
water; bh•se--float; tata--that many; n†la-abja--bluish lotus flowers; t•ra
p•¤e--by their side; •si' •si'--coming closer; karaye milana--they meet; n†laabje--the bluish lotus flowers; hema-abje--with the white lotus flowers;
àheke--collide; yuddha--a fight; haya--there is; prati-eke--with one another;
kautuke--in great fun; dekhe--see; t†re--on the bank; sakh†-ga‹a--the gop†s.
TRANSLATION
"Many white lotus flowers were floating in the water, and as many bluish
lotus flowers came nearby. As they came close together, the white and blue
lotuses collided and began fighting with one another. The gop†s on the bank of
the Yamun• watched with great amusement.
TEXT 95
TEXT
cakrav•ka-ma‹‚ala, p”thak p”thak yugala,
jala haite karila udgama
uàhila padma-ma‹‚ala, p”thak p”thak yugala,
cakrav•ke kaila •cch•dana
SYNONYMS
cakrav•ka-ma‹‚ala--the globes of cakrav•ka birds; p”thak p”thak--separate;
yugala--couples; jala haite--from the water; karila--made; udgama--appearance;
uàhila--arose; padma-ma‹‚ala--the circle of lotus flowers; p”thak p”thak-separate; yugala--couples; cakrav•ke--the cakrav•ka birds; kaila--did;
•cch•dana--covering.
TRANSLATION
"When the raised breasts of the gop†s, which resembled the globelike bodies
of cakrav•ka birds, emerged from the water in separate couples, the bluish
lotuses of K”£‹a's hands rose to cover them.
TEXT 96
TEXT
uàhila bahu raktotpala, p”thak p”thak yugala,
padma-ga‹era kaila niv•ra‹a
'padma' c•he luài' nite, 'utpala' c•he r•khite',
'cakrav•ka' l•gi' du•h•ra ra‹a
SYNONYMS
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uàhila--arose; bahu--many; rakta-utpala--red lotus flowers; p”thak p”thak-separate; yugala--couples; padma-ga‹era--of the bluish lotus flowers; kaila-did; niv•ra‹a--obstruction; padma--the blue lotus flowers; c•he--want; luài'-stealing; nite--to take; utpala--the red lotus flowers; c•he r•khite'--wanted
to protect; cakrav•ka l•gi'--for the cakrav•ka birds; du•h•ra--between the
two, (the red and blue lotus flowers); ra‹a--fight.
TRANSLATION
"The hands of the gop†s, which resembled red lotus flowers, arose from the
water in pairs to obstruct the bluish flowers. The blue lotuses tried to
plunder the white cakrav•ka birds, and the red lotuses tried to protect them.
Thus there was a fight between the two.
TEXT 97
TEXT
padmotpala----acetana, cakrav•ka----sacetana,
cakrav•ke padma •sv•daya
ih•• du•h•ra ulà• sthiti, dharma haila vipar†ti,
k”£‹era r•jye aiche ny•ya haya
SYNONYMS
padma-utpala--the blue and red lotus flowers; acetana--unconscious;
cakrav•ka--the cakrav•ka birds; sa-cetana--conscious; cakrav•ke--the cakrav•ka
birds; padma--the blue lotus flowers; •sv•daya--taste; ih••--here; du•h•ra--of
both of them; ulà• sthiti--the reverse situation; dharma--characteristic
nature; haila--became; vipar†ti--reversed; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; r•jye--in
the kingdom; aiche--such; ny•ya--principle; haya--there is.
TRANSLATION
"Blue and red lotus flowers are unconscious objects, whereas cakrav•kas are
conscious and alive. Nevertheless, in ecstatic love, the blue lotuses began to
taste the cakrav•kas. This is a reversal of their natural behavior, but in
Lord K”£‹a's kingdom such reversals are a principle of His pastimes.
PURPORT
Generally the cakrav•ka bird tastes the lotus flower, but in K”£‹a's
pastimes the lotus, which is usually lifeless, tastes the cakrav•ka bird.
TEXT 98
TEXT
mitrera mitra saha-v•s†, cakrav•ke luàe •si',
k”£‹era r•jye aiche vyavah•ra
aparicita ¤atrura mitra, r•khe utpala,----e ba‚a citra,
ei ba‚a 'virodha-ala•k•ra'
SYNONYMS
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mitrera--of the sun-god; mitra--the friend; saha-v•s†--living together with
the cakrav•ka birds; cakrav•ke--the cakrav•ka birds; luàe--plunder; •si'-coming; k”£‹era r•jye--in the kingdom of K”£‹a; aiche--such; vyavah•ra-behavior; aparicita--unacquainted; ¤atrura mitra--the friend of the enemy;
r•khe--protects; utpala--the red lotus flower; e--this; ba‚a citra--very
wonderful; ei--this; ba‚a--great; virodha-ala•k•ra--metaphor of contradiction.
TRANSLATION
"The blue lotuses are friends of the sun-god, and though they all live
together, the blue lotuses plunder the cakrav•kas. The red lotuses, however,
blossom at night and are therefore strangers or enemies to the cakrav•kas. Yet
in K”£‹a's pastimes the red lotuses, which are the hands of the gop†s, protect
their cakrav•ka breasts. This is a metaphor of contradiction."
PURPORT
Because the blue lotus flower blossoms with the rising of the sun, the sun
is the friend of the blue lotus. The cakrav•ka birds also appear when the sun
rises, and therefore the cakrav•kas and blue lotuses meet. Although the blue
lotus is a friend of the sun, in K”£‹a's pastimes it nevertheless plunders
their mutual friend the cakrav•ka. Normally, cakrav•kas move about whereas
lotuses stand still, but herein K”£‹a's hands, which are compared to blue
lotuses, attack the breasts of the gop†s, which are compared to cakrav•kas.
This is called a reverse analogy. At night the red lotus blossoms, whereas in
sunlight it closes. Therefore the red lotus is an enemy to the sun and is
unknown to the sun's friend the cakrav•ka. The gop†s' breasts, however, are
compared to cakrav•kas and their hands to red lotuses protecting them. This is
a wonderful instance of reverse analogy.
TEXT 99
TEXT
ati¤ayokti, virodh•bh•sa, dui ala•k•ra prak•¤a,
kari' k”£‹a prakaàa dekh•ila
y•h• kari' •sv•dana, •nandita mora mana,
netra-kar‹a-yugma ju‚•ila
SYNONYMS
ati¤aya-ukti--exaggerated language; virodha-•bh•sa--incongruent analogy;
dui ala•k•ra--two metaphors; prak•¤a--manifestations; kari'--making; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; prakaàa--exhibited; dekh•ila--showed; y•h•--which; kari' •sv•dana-tasting; •nandita--pleased; mora mana--My mind; netra-kar‹a--of eyes and
ears; yugma--the couples; ju‚•ila--became satisfied.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued, "In His pastimes, K”£‹a displayed the
two ornaments of hyperbole and reverse analogy. Tasting them brought gladness
to My mind and fully satisfied My ears and eyes.
TEXT 100
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TEXT
aiche vicitra kr†‚• kari', t†re •il• ¤r†-hari,
sa•ge la‘• saba k•nt•-ga‹a
gandha-taila-mardana, •malak†-udvartana,
sev• kare t†re sakh†-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
aiche--such; vicitra--wonderful; kr†‚•--pastimes; kari'--performing; t†re-on the bank; •il•--arrived; ¤r†-hari--Lord ¥r† K”£‹a; sa•ge--with Him; la‘•-taking; saba k•nt•-ga‹a--all the beloved gop†s; gandha--scented; taila--oil;
mardana--massaging; •malak†--of the •malak† fruit; udvartana--anointing with
paste; sev• kare--render service; t†re--on the bank of the Yamun•; sakh†-ga‹a-all the gop†s.
TRANSLATION
"After performing such wonderful pastimes, Lord ¥r† K”£‹a got up on the
shore of the Yamun• River, taking with Him all His beloved gop†s. Then the
gop†s on the riverbank rendered service by massaging K”£‹a and the other gop†s
with scented oil and smearing paste of •malak† fruit on their bodies.
TEXT 101
TEXT
punarapi kaila sn•na, ¤u£ka-vastra paridh•na,
ratna-mandire kail• •gamana
v”nd•-k”ta sambh•ra, gandha-pu£pa-ala•k•ra,
vanya-ve¤a karila racana
SYNONYMS
punarapi--again; kaila--took; sn•na--bath; ¤u£ka-vastra--dry cloth;
paridh•na--putting on; ratna-mandire--in a small house of jewels; kail•--did;
•gamana--arrival; v”nd•-k”ta--arranged by the gop† V”nd•; sambh•ra--all kinds
of articles; gandha-pu£pa-ala•k•ra--scented flowers and ornaments; vanya-ve¤a-forest dress; karila--did; racana--arrangement.
TRANSLATION
"Then they all bathed again, and after putting on dry clothing, they went
to a small jeweled house, where the gop† V”nd• arranged to dress them in
forest clothing by decorating them with fragrant flowers, green leaves and all
kinds of other ornaments.
TEXT 102
TEXT
v”nd•vane taru-lat•, adbhuta t•h•ra kath•,
b•ra-m•sa dhare phula-phala
v”nd•vane dev†-ga‹a, ku‘ja-d•s† yata jana,
phala p•‚i' •niy• sakala
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SYNONYMS
v”nd•vane--at V”nd•vana; taru-lat•--trees and creepers; adbhuta--wonderful;
t•h•ra kath•--their story; b•ra-m•sa--twelve months; dhare--produce; phulaphala--fruits and flowers; v”nd•vane--at V”nd•vana; dev†-ga‹a--all the gop†s;
ku‘ja-d•s†--maidservants in the bowers; yata jana--as many persons as there
are; phala p•‚i'--picking fruits; •niy•--bringing; sakala--all varieties.
TRANSLATION
"In V”nd•vana, the trees and creepers are wonderful because throughout the
entire year they produce all kinds of fruits and flowers. The gop†s and
maidservants in the bowers of V”nd•vana pick these fruits and flowers and
bring them before R•dh• and K”£‹a.
TEXT 103
TEXT
uttama sa‰sk•ra kari', ba‚a ba‚a th•l† bhari',
ratna-mandire pi‹‚•ra upare
bhak£a‹era krama kari', dhariy•che s•ri s•ri,
•ge •sana vasib•ra tare
SYNONYMS
uttama--topmost; sa‰sk•ra--cleaning; kari'--doing; ba‚a ba‚a--big; th•l†-plates; bhari'--filling up; ratna-mandire--in the house of jewels; pi‹‚•ra
upare--on the platform; bhak£a‹era krama kari'--making arrangements for
eating; dhariy•che--have kept; s•ri s•ri--one after another; •ge--in front;
•sana--sitting place; vasib•ra tare--to sit down.
TRANSLATION
"The gop†s peeled all the fruits and placed them together on large plates
on a platform in the jeweled cottage. They arranged the fruit in orderly rows
for eating, and in front of it they made a place to sit.
TEXT 104
TEXT
eka n•rikela n•n•-j•ti, eka •mra n•n• bh•ti,
kal•, koli----vividha-prak•ra
panasa, kharjura, kamal•, n•ra•ga, j•ma, santar•,
dr•k£•, b•d•ma, meoy• yata •ra
SYNONYMS
eka--one item; n•rikela--coconut; n•n•-j•ti--of many varieties; eka--one;
•mra--mango; n•n• bh•ti--of many different qualities; kal•--banana; koli-berries; vividha-prak•ra--of different varieties; panasa--jackfruit; kharjura-dates; kamal•--tangerines; n•ra•ga--oranges; j•ma--blackberries; santar•--
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another type of tangerine; dr•k£•--grapes; b•d•ma--almonds; meoy•--dried
fruits; yata--as many as there are; •ra--and.
TRANSLATION
"Among the fruits were many varieties of coconut and mango, bananas,
berries, jackfruits, dates, tangerines, oranges, blackberries, santar•s,
grapes, almonds and all kinds of dried fruit.
TEXT 105
TEXT
kharamuj•, k£†rik•, t•la, ke¤ura, p•n†-phala, m”‹•la,
bilva, p†lu, d•‚imb•di yata
kona de¤e k•ra khy•ti, v”nd•vane saba-pr•pti,
sahasra-j•ti, lekh• y•ya kata?
SYNONYMS
kharamuj•--cantaloupe; k£†rik•--k£†rik• fruit; t•la--palm or palmyra fruit;
ke¤ura--ke¤ura fruit; p•n†-phala--a fruit produced in the water of rivers;
m”‹•la--a fruit from lotus flowers; bilva--bel fruit; p†lu--a special fruit in
V”nd•vana; d•‚imba-•di--the pomegranate and other similar fruits; yata--as
many as there are; kona de¤e--in some country; k•ra--of which; khy•ti--of
fame; v”nd•vane--in V”nd•vana; saba-pr•pti--obtainment of all; sahasra-j•ti-thousands of varieties; lekh• y•ya--one is able to write; kata--how much.
TRANSLATION
"There were cantaloupes, k£irik•s, palmfruits, ke¤uras, waterfruits, lotus
fruits, bel, p†lu, pomegranate and many others. Some of them are variously
known in different places, but in V”nd•vana they are always available in so
many thousands of varieties that no one can fully describe them.
TEXT 106
TEXT
ga•g•jala, am”takeli, p†yã£agranthi, karpãrakeli,
sarapãr†, am”ti, padmacini
kha‹‚a-k£†ris•ra-v”k£a, ghare kari' n•n• bhak£ya,
r•dh• y•h• k”£‹a l•gi' •ni
SYNONYMS
ga•g•-jala--the sweetmeat ga•g•jala; am”ta-keli--a sweetmeat made of milk;
p†yã£a-granthi--p†yã£agranthi; karpãra-keli--karpãrakeli; sara-pãr†--a sweet
made from milk; am”ti--a sweet prepared from rice flour; padma-cini--a sweet
preparation made from lotus flowers; kha‹‚a-k£†ri-s•ra-v”k£a--sugar sweets
made in the shape of trees; ghare--at home; kari'--making; n•n• bhak£ya-varieties of eatables; r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; y•h•--which; k”£‹a l•gi'--for
K”£‹a; •ni--brought.
TRANSLATION
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"At home ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† had made various types of sweetmeats from milk
and sugar, such as ga•g•jala, am”takeli, p†yã£agranthi, karpãrakeli, sarapãr†,
am”ti, padmacini and kha‹‚a-k£†ris•ra-v”k£a. She had then brought them all for
K”£‹a.
TEXT 107
TEXT
bhak£yera parip•à† dekhi', k”£‹a hail• mah•-sukh†,
vasi' kaila vanya bhojana
sa•ge la‘• sakh†-ga‹a, r•dh• kail• bhojana,
du•he kail• mandire ¤ayana
SYNONYMS
bhak£yera--of eatables; parip•à†--the arrangements; dekhi'--seeing; k”£‹a-Lord K”£‹a; hail•--became; mah•-sukh†--very happy; vasi'--sitting down; kaila-performed; vanya bhojana--a picnic in the forest; sa•ge--in association;
la‘•--taking; sakh†-ga‹a--all the gop†s; r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; kail•
bhojana--took the remnants; du•he--both of them; kail•--did; mandire--in the
jeweled house; ¤ayana--lying down.
TRANSLATION
"When K”£‹a saw the very nice arrangement of food, He happily sat down and
had a forest picnic. Then, after ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† and Her gop† friends
partook of the remnants, R•dh• and K”£‹a lay down together in the jeweled
house.
TEXT 108
TEXT
keha kare v†jana, keha p•da-samv•hana,
keha kar•ya t•mbãla bhak£a‹a
r•dh•-k”£‹a nidr• gel•, sakh†-ga‹a ¤ayana kail•,
dekhi' •m•ra sukh† haila mana
SYNONYMS
keha--someone; kare--does; v†jana--fanning; keha--someone; p•da-samv•hana-massaging of the feet; keha--someone; kar•ya--made them do; t•mbãla bhak£a‹a-eating a preparation of betel leaves; r•dh•-k”£‹a--R•dh• and K”£‹a; nidr•
gel•--went to sleep; sakh†-ga‹a--all the gop†s; ¤ayana kail•--lay down;
dekhi'--seeing; •m•ra--My; sukh†--happy; haila--became; mana--mind.
TRANSLATION
"Some of the gop†s fanned R•dh• and K”£‹a, others massaged Their feet, and
some fed Them betel leaves to chew. When R•dh• and K”£‹a fell asleep, all the
other gop†s also lay down. When I saw this, My mind was very happy.
TEXT 109
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TEXT
hena-k•le more dhari, mah•-kol•hala kari;,
tumi-saba ih•• la‘• •il•
k••h• yamun•, v”nd•vana, k••h• k”£‹a, gop†-ga‹a,
sei sukha bha•ga kar•il•!"
SYNONYMS
hena-k•le--at that time; more dhari'--picking Me up; mah•-kol•hala kari'-and making a great tumult; tumi-saba--all of you; ih••--here; la‘• •il•-brought; k••h•--where; yamun•--the Yamun• River; v”nd•vana--V”nd•vana; k••h•-where; k”£‹a--K”£‹a; gop†-ga‹a--the gop†s; sei sukha--that happiness; bha•ga
kar•il•--you have broken.
TRANSLATION
"Suddenly, all of you created a great tumult and picked Me up and brought
Me back here. Where now is the River Yamun•? Where is V”nd•vana? Where are
K”£‹a and the gop†s? You have broken My happy dream!"
TEXT 110
TEXT
eteka kahite prabhura kevala 'b•hya' haila
svarãpa-gos•‘ire dekhi' t••h•re puchila
SYNONYMS
eteka--this; kahite--while speaking; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
kevala--only; b•hya--external consciousness; haila--there was; svarãpagos•‘ire--Svarãpa Gos•‘i; dekhi'--seeing; t••h•re puchila--He asked him.
TRANSLATION
Speaking in this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fully returned to external
consciousness. Seeing Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, the Lord questioned him.
TEXT 111
TEXT
'ih•• kene tomar• •m•re la‘• •il•?'
svarãpa-gos•‘i tabe kahite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
ih••--here; kene--why; tomar•--you; •m•re--Me; la‘• •il•--have brought;
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i; tabe--at that time; kahite l•gil•-began to speak.
TRANSLATION
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"Why have you brought Me here?" He asked. Then Svarãpa D•modara answered
Him.
TEXT 112
TEXT
"yamun•ra bhrame tumi samudre pa‚il•
samudre”a tara•ge •si, eta dãra •il•!
SYNONYMS
yamun•ra bhrame--in mistaking for the Yamun•; tumi--You; samudre--in the
sea; pa‚il•--fell; samudrera tara•ge--by the waves of the sea; •si--coming;
eta--this; dãra--far; •il•--You have come.
TRANSLATION
"You mistook the sea for the Yamun• River," he said, "and You jumped into
it. You have been carried this far by the waves of the sea.
TEXT 113
TEXT
ei j•liy• j•le kari' tom• uàh•ila
tom•ra para¤e ei preme matta ha-ila
SYNONYMS
ei j•liy•--this fisherman; j•le--in the net; kari'--catching; tom•--You;
uàh•ila--rescued from the water; tom•ra para¤e--by Your touch; ei--this man;
preme--in ecstatic love; matta ha-ila--became maddened.
TRANSLATION
"This fisherman caught You in his net and rescued You from the water.
Because of Your touch, he is now mad with ecstatic love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 114
TEXT
saba r•tri sabe be‚•i tom•re anve£iy•
j•liy•ra mukhe ¤uni' p•inu •siy•
SYNONYMS
saba r•tri--the whole night; sabe--all of us; be‚•i--walked; tom•re--You;
anve£iy•--searching for; j•liy•ra mukhe--from the mouth of this fisherman;
¤uni'--hearing; p•inu--we found; •siy•--coming.
TRANSLATION
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"Throughout the night, we all walked about in search of You. After hearing
from this fisherman, we came here and found You.
TEXT 115
TEXT
tumi mãrcch•-chale v”nd•vane dekha kr†‚•
tom•ra mãrcch• dekhi' sabe mane p•i p†‚•
SYNONYMS
tumi--You; mãrcch•-chale--pretending to be unconscious; v”nd•vane--at
V”nd•vana; dekha--see; kr†‚•--the pastimes; tom•ra mãrcch• dekhi'--seeing Your
unconsciousness; sabe--all of us; mane--in the mind; p•i--get; p†‚•--agony.
TRANSLATION
"While apparently unconscious, You witnessed the pastimes in V”nd•vana, but
when we saw You unconscious, we suffered great agony in our minds.
TEXT 116
TEXT
k”£‹a-n•ma la-ite tom•ra 'ardha-b•hya' ha-ila
t•te ye pral•pa kail•, t•h• ye ¤unila"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-n•ma la-ite--chanting the holy name of K”£‹a; tom•ra--Your; ardhab•hya--half-consciousness; ha-ila--there was; t•te--thereafter; ye--whatever;
pral•pa--crazy talks; kail•--You did; t•h•--that; ye--which; ¤unila--have
heard.
TRANSLATION
"When we chanted the holy name of K”£‹a, however, You came to
semiconsciousness, and we have all been hearing You speak like a madman."
TEXT 117
TEXT
prabhu kahe,----"svapne dekhi' gel••a v”nd•vane
dekhi,----k”£‹a r•sa karena gop†ga‹a-sane
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; svapne dekhi'--dreaming; gel••a
v”nd•vane--I went to V”nd•vana; dekhi--I see; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; r•sa karena-performs the r•sa dance; gop†-ga‹a-sane--with the gop†s.
TRANSLATION
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¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "In My dream I went to V”nd•vana, where I saw
Lord K”£‹a perform the r•sa dance with all the gop†s.
TEXT 118
TEXT
jala-kr†‚• kari' kail• vanya-bhojane
dekhi' •mi pral•pa kailu•----hena laya mane"
SYNONYMS
jala-kr†‚•--sports in the water; kari'--performing; kail•--had; vanyabhojane--a picnic; dekhi'--seeing; •mi--I; pral•pa kailu•--talked crazily;
hena--such; laya--takes; mane--in My mind.
TRANSLATION
"After sporting in the water, K”£‹a enjoyed a picnic. I can understand that
after seeing this, I must certainly have talked like a madman."
TEXT 119
TEXT
tabe svarãpa-gos•‘i ta•re sn•na kar•‘•
prabhure la‘• ghara •il• •nandita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gos•‘i; t••re--Him;
sn•na kar•‘•--causing to bathe; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; la‘•-taking; ghara •il•--came back to His house; •nandita ha‘•--being very happy.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† had Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu bathe
in the sea, and then he very happily brought Him back home.
TEXT 120
TEXT
ei ta' kahilu• prabhura samudra-patana
ih• yei ¤une, p•ya caitanya-cara‹a
SYNONYMS
ei ta'--thus; kahilu•--I have described; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; samudra-patana--the falling into the sea; ih•--this story; yei
¤une--anyone who hears; p•ya--obtains; caitanya-cara‹a--shelter at the lotus
feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
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Thus I have described the incident of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's
falling into the ocean. Anyone who listens to this pastime will certainly
attain shelter at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 121
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Eighteenth Chapter, describing Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's falling into the
water of the sea.
Chapter 19
The Inconceivable Behavior of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
The following summary of Chapter Nineteen is given by ¥r†la Bhaktivinoda
áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya.
Every year, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu asked Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita to visit His
mother in Navadv†pa with gifts of cloth and pras•da. After one such visit,
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita returned to Pur† with a sonnet that Advaita šc•rya had
written. When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu read it, His ecstasy was so great that
all the devotees feared that the Lord would very soon pass away. The Lord's
condition was so serious that at night He would bruise and bloody His face by
rubbing it against the walls. To stop this, Svarãpa D•modara asked ¥a•kara
pa‹‚ita to stay at night in the same room with the Lord.
This chapter further describes how Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu entered the
Jagann•tha-vallabha garden during the full-moon night of Vai¤•kha (April-May)
and experienced various transcendental ecstasies. Overwhelmed with ecstatic
love at suddenly seeing Lord ¥r† K”£‹a beneath an a¤oka tree, He exhibited
various symptoms of spiritual madness.
TEXT 1
TEXT
vande ta‰ k”£‹a-caitanya‰
m•t”-bhakta-¤iroma‹im
pralapya mukha-sa•ghar£†
madhãdy•ne lal•sa ya„
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SYNONYMS
vande--I offer my respectful obeisances; tam--unto Him; k”£‹a-caitanyam-Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; m•t”-bhakta--of great devotees of mothers;
¤iroma‹im--the crown jewel; pralapya--talking like a madman; mukha-sa•ghar£†-who used to rub His face; madhu-udy•ne--in the garden known as Jagann•thavallabha; lal•sa--enjoyed; ya„--who.
TRANSLATION
Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the most exalted of all devotees of mothers,
spoke like a madman and rubbed His face against the walls. Overwhelmed by
emotions of ecstatic love, He would sometimes enter the Jagann•tha-vallabha
garden to perform His pastimes. I offer my respectful obeisances unto Him.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya ¤r†-caitanya jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; ¤r†-caitanya--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
jaya--all glories; nity•nanda--to Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all glories;
advaita-candra--to Advaita šc•rya; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to
the devotees of Lord Gaur••ga.
TRANSLATION
All glories to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Lord Nity•nanda! All
glories to Advaita šc•rya! And all glories to all the devotees of Lord
Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
ei-mate mah•prabhu k”£‹a-prem•ve¤e
unm•da-pral•pa kare r•tri-divase
SYNONYMS
ei-mate--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a-prema•ve¤e--in ecstatic emotional love of K”£‹a; unm•da--madness; pral•pa--and
crazy talk; kare--performs; r•tri-divase--throughout the entire day and night.
TRANSLATION
In the ecstasy of love of K”£‹a, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus behaved like
a madman, talking insanely all day and night.
TEXT 4
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TEXT
prabhura atyanta priya pa‹‚ita-jagad•nanda
y•h•ra caritre prabhu p•yena •nanda
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; atyanta--very; priya--affectionate;
pa‹‚ita-jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; y•h•ra caritre--in whose activities;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•yena--gets; •nanda--great pleasure.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita was a very dear devotee of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. The
Lord derived great pleasure from his activities.
TEXT 5
TEXT
prati-vatsara prabhu t••re p•àh•na nad†y•te
viccheda-du„khit• j•ni' janan† •¤v•site
SYNONYMS
prati-vatsara--every year; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--him;
p•àh•na--sends; nad†y•te--to Navadv†pa; viccheda-du„khit• j•ni'--knowing her
affliction due to separation; janan†--His mother; •¤v•site--to console.
TRANSLATION
Knowing His mother to be greatly afflicted by separation, the Lord would
send Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita to Navadv†pa every year to console her.
TEXT 6
TEXT
"nad†y• calaha, m•t•re kahiha namask•ra
•m•ra n•me p•da-padma dhariha t••h•ra
SYNONYMS
nad†y• calaha--start for Nadia; m•t•re--unto My mother; kahiha--tell;
namask•ra--My obeisances; •m•ra n•me--in My name; p•da-padma--the lotus feet;
dhariha--catch; t••h•ra--her.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu told Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita,"Go to Nadia and offer My
obeisances to My mother. Touch her lotus feet in My name.
TEXT 7
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TEXT
kahiha t••h•re----'tumi karaha smara‹a
nitya •si' •mi tom•ra vandiye cara‹a
SYNONYMS
kahiha t••h•re--inform her; tumi karaha smara‹a--please remember; nitya
•si'--coming daily; •mi--I; tom•ra--your; vandiye cara‹a--offer respect to the
lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"Tell her for Me, 'Please remember that I come here every day and offer My
respects to your lotus feet.
TEXT 8
TEXT
ye-dine tom•ra icch• kar•ite bhojana
se-dine •si' ava¤ya kariye bhak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
ye-dine--any day; tom•ra--your; icch•--desire; kar•ite bhojana--to feed Me;
se-dine--on that day; •si'--coming; ava¤ya--certainly; kariye bhak£a‹a--I eat.
TRANSLATION
"Any day you desire to feed Me, I certainly come and accept what you offer.
TEXT 9
TEXT
tom•ra sev• ch•‚i' •mi karilu• sanny•sa
'b•ula' ha‘• •mi kailu• dharma-n•¤a
SYNONYMS
tom•ra sev• ch•‚i'--giving up your service; •mi--I; karilu•--accepted;
sanny•sa--the renounced order of life; b•ula ha‘•--becoming mad; •mi--I;
kailu•--did; dharma-n•¤a--destruction of religion.
TRANSLATION
" 'I have given up service to you and have accepted the vow of sanny•sa. I
have thus become mad and have destroyed the principles of religion.
TEXT 10
TEXT
ei apar•dha tumi n• la-iha •m•ra
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tom•ra adh†na •mi----putra se tom•ra
SYNONYMS
ei apar•dha--this offense; tumi--you; n•--do not; la-iha--take; •m•ra--of
Me; tom•ra--your; adh†na--dependent; •mi--I; putra--son; se--that; tom•ra--of
you.
TRANSLATION
"Mother, please do not take this as an offense, for I, your son, am
completely dependent upon you.
TEXT 11
TEXT
n†l•cale •chi •mi tom•ra •j‘•te
y•vat j†ba, t•vat •mi n•riba ch•‚ite'
SYNONYMS
n†l•cale--Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala; •chi •mi--I am; tom•ra •j‘•te--on the
basis of your order; y•vat j†ba--as long as I live; t•vat--so long; •mi--I;
n•riba--shall not be able; ch•‚ite--to leave.
TRANSLATION
"I am staying here at N†l•cala, Jagann•tha Pur†, according to your order.
As long as I live, I shall not leave this place.' "
TEXT 12
TEXT
gopa-l†l•ya p•il• yei pras•da-vasane
m•t•re p•àh•na t•h• pur†ra vacane
SYNONYMS
gopa-l†l•ya--in His pastimes as a cowherd boy; p•il•--got; yei--whatever;
pras•da--remnant; vasane--clothing; m•t•re--unto His mother; p•àh•na--sent;
t•h•--that; pur†ra vacane--on the order of Param•nanda Pur†.
TRANSLATION
Following the order of Param•nanda Pur†, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu sent His
mother the pras•da clothing left by Lord Jagann•tha after His pastimes as a
cowherd boy.
TEXT 13
TEXT
jagann•thera uttama pras•da •niy• yatane
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m•t•re p”thak p•àh•na, •ra bhakta-ga‹e
SYNONYMS
jagann•thera--of Lord Jagann•tha; uttama--first class; pras•da--remnants of
food; •niy• yatane--bringing very carefully; m•t•re--unto His mother; p”thak-separately; p•àh•na--sends; •ra bhakta-ga‹e--and to the other devotees.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu very carefully brought first-class pras•da from
Lord Jagann•tha and sent it in separate packages to His mother and the
devotees at Nadia.
TEXT 14
TEXT
m•t”-bhakta-ga‹era prabhu hana ¤iroma‹i
sanny•sa kariy• sad• sevena janan†
SYNONYMS
m•t”-bhakta-ga‹era--of the devotees of mothers; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; hana--is; ¤iroma‹i--the topmost jewel; sanny•sa kariy•--even after
taking the sanny•sa order; sad•--always; sevena--renders service; janan†--to
His mother.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is the topmost gem of all devotees of mothers. He
rendered service to His mother even after He had accepted the vow of sanny•sa.
TEXT 15
TEXT
jagad•nanda nad†y• giy• m•t•re milil•
prabhura yata nivedana, sakala kahil•
SYNONYMS
jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda; nad†y•--to Navadv†pa; giy•--going; m•t•re--mother
¥ac†; milil•--met; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; yata nivedana--all
kinds of salutations; sakala--everything; kahil•--he told.
TRANSLATION
Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita thus returned to Nadia, and when he met ¥ac†m•t•, he
conveyed to her all the Lord's salutations.
TEXT 16
TEXT
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•c•ry•di bhakta-ga‹e milil• pras•da diy•
m•t•-àh•‘i •j‘• la-il• m•seka rahiy•
SYNONYMS
•c•rya-•di--beginning with Advaita šc•rya; bhakta-ga‹e--all the devotees;
milil•--he met; pras•da diy•--delivering the pras•da of Lord Jagann•tha; m•t•àh•‘i--from mother ¥ac†; •j‘• la-il•--took permission to leave; m•seka rahiy•-remaining for one month.
TRANSLATION
He then met all the other devotees, headed by Advaita šc•rya, and gave them
the pras•da of Jagann•tha. After staying for one month, he took permission
from mother ¥ac† to leave.
TEXT 17
TEXT
•c•ryera àh•‘i giy• •j‘• m•gil•
•c•rya-gos•‘i prabhure sande¤a kahil•
SYNONYMS
•c•ryera àh•‘i--to Advaita šc•rya; giy•--going; •j‘• m•gil•--begged for
permission to leave; •c•rya-gos•‘i--Advaita šc•rya; prabhure--unto ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sande¤a kahil•--sent a message.
TRANSLATION
When he went to Advaita šc•rya and also asked His permission to return,
Advaita Prabhu gave him a message to deliver to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 18
TEXT
taraj•-prahel† •c•rya kahena àh•re-àhore
prabhu m•tra bujhena, keha bujhite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
taraj•-prahel†--a sonnet in equivocal language; •c•rya--Advaita šc•rya;
kahena--spoke; àh•re-àhore--making some indications; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; m•tra--only; bujhena--could understand; keha bujhite n• p•re-others could not understand.
TRANSLATION
Advaita šc•rya had written a sonnet in equivocal language with an import
that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu could understand but others could not.
TEXT 19
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TEXT
"prabhure kahiha •m•ra koài namask•ra
ei nivedana t••ra cara‹e •m•ra
SYNONYMS
prabhure kahiha--just inform Lord Caitanya; •m•ra--My; koài namask•ra-hundreds and thousands of obeisances; ei nivedana--this is the submission;
t••ra--His; cara‹e--unto the lotus feet; •m•ra--My.
TRANSLATION
In His sonnet, Advaita Prabhu first offered His obeisances hundreds and
thousands of times unto the lotus feet of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. He
then submitted the following statement at His lotus feet.
TEXT 20
TEXT
b•ulake kahiha,----loka ha-ila b•ula
b•ulake kahiha,----h•àe n• vik•ya c•ula
SYNONYMS
b•ulake kahiha--please inform ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is playing the
part of a madman in ecstatic love; loka--the people in general; ha-ila--have
become; b•ula--also mad in ecstatic love; b•ulake kahiha--again inform Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the b•ula; h•àe--in the market; n•--not; vik•ya-sells; c•ula--rice.
TRANSLATION
"Please inform ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who is acting like a madman, that
everyone here has become mad like Him. Inform Him also that in the
marketplace, rice is no longer in demand.
TEXT 21
TEXT
b•ulake kahiha,----k•ye n•hika •ula
b•ulake kahiha,----ih• kahiy•che b•ula"
SYNONYMS
b•ulake kahiha--again inform the b•ula, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k•ye--in
business; n•hika--there is not; •ula--persons who have become mad in ecstatic
love; b•ulake kahiha--again inform the b•ula, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ih•-this; kahiy•che--has spoken; b•ula--another madman, ¥r† Advaita Prabhu
Himself.
TRANSLATION
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"Those now mad in ecstatic love are no longer interested in the material
world. Tell ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu that Advaita Prabhu, who has also become a
madman in ecstatic love, has spoken these words."
TEXT 22
TEXT
eta ¤uni' jagad•nanda h•site l•gil•
n†l•cale •si' tabe prabhure kahil•
SYNONYMS
eta ¤uni'--hearing this; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita; h•site l•gil•-began to laugh; n†l•cale--to Jagann•tha Pur†; •si'--returning; tabe--then;
prabhure kahil•--he told all this to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
When he heard Advaita šc•rya's statement, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita began to
laugh, and when he returned to Jagann•tha Pur†, N†l•cala, he informed Caitanya
Mah•prabhu of everything.
TEXT 23
TEXT
taraj• ¤uni' mah•prabhu †£at h•sil•
't••ra yei •j‘•'----bali' mauna dharil•
SYNONYMS
taraj• ¤uni'--hearing the sonnet; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; †£at
h•sil•--quietly smiled; t••ra yei •j‘•--that is His order; bali'--saying;
mauna dharil•--became silent.
TRANSLATION
After hearing the equivocal sonnet by Advaita šc•rya, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu quietly smiled. "That is His order," He said. Then He fell silent.
TEXT 24
TEXT
j•niy•o svarãpa gos•‘i prabhure puchila
'ei taraj•ra artha bujhite n•rila'
SYNONYMS
j•niy•o--although knowing; svarãpa gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†;
prabhure puchila--inquired from ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ei taraj•ra artha-the meaning of this sonnet; bujhite--to understand; n•rila--I was not able.
TRANSLATION
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Although he knew the secret, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† inquired from the
Lord, "What is the meaning of this sonnet? I could not understand it."
TEXT 25
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----'•c•rya haya pãjaka prabala
•gama-¤•strera vidhi-vidh•ne ku¤ala
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said; •c•rya haya pãjaka prabala-Advaita šc•rya is a great worshiper; •gama-¤•strera--of the Vedic literature;
vidhi-vidh•ne ku¤ala--very expert in the regulative principles.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "Advaita šc•rya is a great worshiper of
the Lord and is very expert in the regulative principles enjoined in the Vedic
literatures.
TEXT 26
TEXT
up•san• l•gi' devera karena •v•hana
pãj• l•gi' kata k•la karena nirodhana
SYNONYMS
up•san• l•gi'--for worshiping the Deity; devera--of the Lord; karena
•v•hana--invites to come; pãj• l•gi'--to perform the worship; kata k•la--for
some time; karena nirodhana--He keeps the Deity.
TRANSLATION
"Advaita šc•rya invites the Lord to come and be worshiped, and to perform
the worship He keeps the Deity for some time.
TEXT 27
TEXT
pãj•-nirv•ha‹a haile p•che karena visarjana
taraj•ra n• j•ni artha, kib• t••ra mana
SYNONYMS
pãj•-nirv•ha‹a--finishing of the worship; haile--when there is; p•che--at
last; karena visarjana--sends back the Deity; taraj•ra--of the sonnet; n•
j•ni--I do not know; artha--the meaning; kib• t••ra mana--what is in His mind.
TRANSLATION
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"After the worship is completed, He sends the Deity somewhere else. I do
not know the meaning of this sonnet, nor do I know what is in Advaita Prabhu's
mind.
TEXT 28
TEXT
mah•-yoge¤vara •c•rya----taraj•te samartha
•miha bujhite n•ri taraj•ra artha'
SYNONYMS
mah•-yoge¤vara--the greatest mystic; •c•rya--Advaita šc•rya; taraj•te
samartha--very expert in writing sonnets; •miha--and yet I; bujhite--to
understand; n•ri--am not able; taraj•ra--of the sonnet; artha--the meaning.
TRANSLATION
"Advaita šc•rya is a great mystic. No one can understand Him. He is expert
in writing sonnets that even I Myself cannot understand."
TEXT 29
TEXT
¤uniy• vismita ha-il• saba bhakta-ga‹a
svarãpa-gos•‘i kichu ha-il• vimana
SYNONYMS
¤uniy•--hearing; vismita--astonished; ha-il•--became; saba--all; bhaktaga‹a--the devotees; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; kichu--somewhat;
ha-il•--became; vimana--morose.
TRANSLATION
Hearing this, all the devotees were astonished, especially Svarãpa
D•modara, who became somewhat morose.
TEXT 30
TEXT
sei dina haite prabhura •ra da¤• ha-ila
k”£‹era viccheda-da¤• dvigu‹a b•‚ila
SYNONYMS
sei dine haite--from that day on; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
•ra--another; da¤•--condition; ha-ila--there was; k”£‹era--from Lord K”£‹a;
viccheda-da¤•--the condition of separation; dvi-gu‹a--twice; b•‚ila-increased.
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TRANSLATION
From that day on, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's emotional state changed
markedly; His feelings of separation from K”£‹a doubled in intensity.
TEXT 31
TEXT
unm•da-pral•pa-ce£à• kare r•tri-dine
r•dh•-bh•v•ve¤e viraha b•‚e anuk£a‹e
SYNONYMS
unm•da--madness; pral•pa--craziness; ce£à•--activities; kare r•tri-dine--He
performed day and night; r•dh•-bh•va-•ve¤e--in the ecstatic emotion of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; viraha--separation; b•‚e--increases; anuk£a‹e--every moment.
TRANSLATION
As His feelings of separation in the ecstasy of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† increased
at every moment, the Lord's activities, both day and night, were now wild,
insane performances.
TEXT 32
TEXT
•cambite sphure k”£‹era mathur•-gamana
udghãr‹•-da¤• haila unm•da-lak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
•cambite--suddenly; sphure--there awoke; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; mathur•gamana--the departure for Mathur•; udghãr‹•-da¤•--the ecstatic condition known
as udghãr‹•; haila--there was; unm•da-lak£a‹a--the symptom of madness.
TRANSLATION
Suddenly there awoke within ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu the scene of Lord
K”£‹a's departure to Mathur•, and He began exhibiting the symptom of ecstatic
madness known as udghãr‹•.
TEXT 33
TEXT
r•m•nandera gal• dhari' karena pral•pana
svarãpe puchena m•ni' nija-sakh†-ga‹a
SYNONYMS
r•m•nandera--of R•m•nanda R•ya; gal• dhari'--holding the neck; karena
pral•pana--begins talking like a crazy man; svarãpe puchena--inquired from
Svarãpa D•modara; m•ni'--accepting; nija-sakh†-ga‹a--as a gop† friend.
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TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spoke like a madman, holding R•m•nanda R•ya by the
neck, and He questioned Svarãpa D•modara, thinking him to be His gop† friend.
TEXT 34
TEXT
pãrve yena vi¤•kh•re r•dhik• puchil•
sei ¤loka pa‚i' pral•pa karite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
pãrve--formerly; yena--as; vi¤•kh•re--unto Vi¤•kh•; r•dhik•--¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; puchil•--inquired; sei ¤loka--that verse; pa‚i'--reading; pral•pa-talking like a crazy man; karite l•gil•--began to do.
TRANSLATION
Just as ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† inquired from Her personal friend Vi¤•kh•, ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, reading that very verse, began speaking like a madman.
TEXT 35
TEXT
kva nanda-kula-candram•„ kva ¤ikhi-candrak•la•k”ti„
kva mandra-mural†-rava„ kva nu surendra-n†la-dyuti„
kva r•sa-rasa-t•‹‚av† kva sakhi j†va-rak£au£adhir
nidhir mama suh”ttama„ kva bata hanta h• dhig-vidhim
SYNONYMS
kva--where; nanda-kula-candram•„--K”£‹a, who has arisen like the moon in
the ocean of the dynasty of Nanda Mah•r•ja; kva--where; ¤ikhi-candrakaala•k”ti„--K”£‹a, whose head is decorated with a peacock feather; kva--where;
mandra-mural†-rava„--K”£‹a, whose flute produces a deep sound; kva--where; nu-certainly; surendra-n†la-dyuti„--K”£‹a, whose bodily luster is like the jewel
called indran†la; kva--where; r•sa-rasa-t•‹‚av†--K”£‹a, who is expert in
dancing in the r•sa dance; kva--where; sakhi--O My dear friend; j†va-rak£aau£adhi„--K”£‹a, who is the medicine that can save one's life; nidhi„-treasure; mama--My; suh”t-tama„--best of friends; kva--where; bata--I am so
sorry; hanta--alas; h•--oh; dhik-vidhim--condemnation to Vidhi, the maker of
my destiny.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, where is K”£‹a, who is like the moon rising from the ocean
of Mah•r•ja Nanda's dynasty? Where is K”£‹a, His head decorated with a peacock
feather? Where is He? Where is K”£‹a, whose flute produces such a deep sound?
Oh, where is K”£‹a, whose bodily luster is like the luster of the blue
indran†la jewel? Where is K”£‹a, who is so expert in r•sa dancing? Oh, where
is He who can save My life? Kindly tell Me where to find K”£‹a, the treasure
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of My life and best of My friends. Feeling separation from Him, I hereby
condemn Providence, the shaper of My destiny.'
PURPORT
This verse is found in the Lalita-m•dhava (3.25) of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TEXT 36
TEXT
"vrajendra-kula----dugdha-sindhu, k”£‹a t•he pãr‹a indu,
janmi' kail• jagat ujora
k•nty-am”ta yeb• piye, nirantara piy• jiye,
vraja-janera nayana-cakora
SYNONYMS
vrajendra-kula--the dynasty of Mah•r•ja Nanda in Vrajabhãmi; dugdha-sindhu-like the ocean of milk; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; t•he--in that; pãr‹a--full; indu-moon; janmi,--arising; kail•--has made; jagat--the whole world; ujora-illuminated; k•nti-am”ta--the nectar of His bodily luster; yeb• piye--anyone
who drinks; nirantara--always; piy•--drinking; jiye--sustains life; vrajajanera--of the inhabitants of V”nd•vana; nayana-cakora--eyes that are like
cakora birds.
TRANSLATION
"The family of Mah•r•ja Nanda is just like an ocean of milk, wherein Lord
K”£‹a has arisen like the full moon to illuminate the entire universe. The
eyes of the residents of Vraja are like cakora birds that continuously drink
the nectar of His bodily luster and thus live peacefully.
TEXT 37
TEXT
sakhi he, koth• k”£‹a, kar•ha dara¤ana
k£a‹eke y•h•ra mukha, n• dekhile ph•àe buka,
¤†ghra dekh•ha, n• rahe j†vana
SYNONYMS
sakhi he--O My dear friend; koth• k”£‹a--where is Lord K”£‹a; kar•ha
dara¤ana--please let Me see Him; k£a‹eke--within a moment; y•h•ra--whose;
mukha--face; n• dekhile--if not seeing; ph•àe buka--My heart is breaking;
¤†ghra--quickly; dekh•ha--show; n• rahe j†vana--My life is expiring.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, where is K”£‹a? Kindly let Me see Him. My heart breaks at
not seeing His face even for a moment. Kindly show Him to Me immediately;
otherwise I cannot live.
TEXT 38
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TEXT
ei vrajera rama‹†, k•m•rka-tapta-kumudin†,
nija-kar•m”ta diy• d•na
praphullita kare yei, k•h•• mora candra sei,
dekh•ha, sakhi, r•kha mora pr•‹a
SYNONYMS
ei--these; vrajera rama‹†--women of V”nd•vana; k•ma-arka-tapta-kumudin†-exactly like lilies becoming very hot in the sun of lusty desire; nija--own;
kara-am”ta--nectar of hands; diy•--giving; d•na--charity; praphullita-jubilant; kare--makes; yei--one who; k•h••--where; mora--My; candra--moon;
sei--that; dekh•ha--please show; sakhi--O My dear friend; r•kha--please save;
mora pr•‹a--My life.
TRANSLATION
"The women of V”nd•vana are just like lilies growing hot in the sun of
lusty desires. But moonlike K”£‹a makes them all jubilant by bestowing upon
them the nectar of His hands. O My dear friend, where is My moon now? Save My
life by showing Him to Me!
TEXT 39
TEXT
k•h•• se cã‚•ra àh•ma, ¤ikhi-pi‘chera u‚•na,
nava-meghe yena indra-dhanu
p†t•mbara----ta‚id-dyuti, mukt•-m•l•----baka-p••ti,
nav•mbuda jini' ¤y•ma-tanu
SYNONYMS
k•h••--where; se--that; cã‚•ra àh•ma--beauty of the helmet; ¤ikhi-pi‘chera
u‚•na--upon which there is a peacock feather; nava-meghe--in a new cloud;
yena--just like; indra-dhanu--the rainbow; p†ta-ambara--yellow garments;
ta‚it-dyuti--like the illumination of lightning; mukt•-m•l•--pearl necklace;
baka-p••ti--like rows of ducks; nava-ambuda--a new rain cloud; jini'-conquering; ¤y•ma-tanu--the blackish body.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, where is
it like a rainbow upon a new
like lightning? And where is
ducks flying in the sky? The
blackish rain cloud.

that beautiful helmet with a peacock feather upon
cloud? Where are those yellow garments, shining
that necklace of pearls that resemble flocks of
blackish body of K”£‹a triumphs over the new
TEXT 40
TEXT

eka-b•ra y•ra nayane l•ge, sad• t•ra h”daye j•ge,
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k”£‹a-tanu----yena •mra-•àh•
n•r†-mane pai¤e h•ya, yatne n•hi b•hir•ya,
tanu nahe,----sey•-kulera k••à•
SYNONYMS
eka-b•ra--once; y•ra--whose; nayane--eyes; l•ge--capture; sad•--always;
t•ra--his; h”daye--in the heart; j•ge--remains prominent; k”£‹a-tanu--the body
of K”£‹a; yena--like; •mra-•àh•--the sap of the mango tree; n•r†-mane--in the
minds of women; pai¤e--enters; h•ya--alas; yatne--even with great endeavor;
n•hi--does not; b•hir•ya--come out; tanu nahe--is not an ordinary body; sey•kulera k••à•--it is like the thorn of the sey• berry tree.
TRANSLATION
"If a person's eyes even once capture that beautiful body of K”£‹a's, it
remains always prominent within his heart. K”£‹a's body resembles the sap of
the mango tree, for when it enters the minds of women, it will not come out,
despite great endeavor. Thus K”£‹a's extraordinary body is like a thorn of the
sey• berry tree.
TEXT 41
TEXT
jiniy• tam•la-dyuti, indran†la-sama k•nti,
se k•ntite jagat m•t•ya
¤”•g•ra-rasa-s•ra ch•ni', t•te candra-jyotsn• s•ni',
j•ni vidhi niramil• t•ya
SYNONYMS
jiniy•--being victorious over; tam•la-dyuti--the luster of the tam•la tree;
indra-n†la--the gem known as indran†la; sama k•nti--the luster like; se
k•ntite--by that luster; jagat m•t•ya--the whole world becomes maddened;
¤r•g•ra-rasa--of the mellow of conjugal love; s•ra--essence; ch•ni'-filtering; t•te--in that; candra-jyotsn•--the illumination of the full moon;
s•ni'--mixing; j•ni--I know; vidhi--Providence; niramil•--made very clear;
t•ya--that.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's bodily luster shines like the indran†la gem and surpasses the
luster of the tam•la tree. The luster of His body drives the entire world mad
because Providence has made it transparent by refining the essence of the
mellow of conjugal love and mixing it with moonshine.
TEXT 42
TEXT
k•h•• se mural†-dhvani, nav•bhra-garjita jini',
jagat •kar£e ¤rava‹e y•h•ra
uàhi' dh•ya vraja-jana, t”£ita c•taka-ga‹a,
•si' piye k•nty-am”ta-dh•ra
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SYNONYMS
k•h••--where; se--that; mural†-dhvani--the vibration of the flute; navaabhra-garjita jini'--conquering the vibrations of new clouds; jagat--the whole
world; •kar£e--attracts; ¤rava‹e--the hearing; y•h•ra--whose; uàhi'--standing
up; dh•ya--run; vraja-jana--the inhabitants of Vrajabhãmi; t”£ita c•taka-ga‹a-like lusty c•taka birds; •si'--coming; piye--drink; k•nti-am”ta-dh•ra--the
showers of the nectar of K”£‹a's bodily luster.
TRANSLATION
"The deep vibration of K”£‹a's flute surpasses the thundering of new clouds
and attracts the aural reception of the entire world. Thus the inhabitants of
V”nd•vana rise and pursue that sound, drinking the showering nectar of K”£‹a's
bodily luster like thirsty c•taka birds.
TEXT 43
TEXT
mora sei kal•-nidhi, pr•‹a-rak£•-mahau£adhi,
sakhi, mora te•ho suh”ttama
deha j†ye t••h• vine, dhik ei j†vane,
vidhi kare eta vi‚ambana!"
SYNONYMS
mora--of Me; sei--that; kal•-nidhi--reservoir of art and culture; pr•‹arak£a--mah•-au£audhi--the panacea for saving My life; sakhi--O My dear friend;
mora--My; te•ho--He; suh”t-tama--the best of friends; deha j†ye--My body
lives; t••h• vine--without Him; dhik--condemnation; ei j†vane--to this life;
vidhi--Providence; kare--does; eta vi‚ambana--so much cheating.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a is the reservoir of art and culture, and He is the panacea that
saves My life. O My dear friend, since I live without Him, who is the best
among My friends, I condemn the duration of My life. I think that Providence
has cheated Me in many ways.
TEXT 44
TEXT
'ye-jana j†te n•hi c•ya, t•re kene j†y•ya',
vidhi-prati uàhe krodha-¤oka
vidhire kare bhartsana, k”£‹e dena ol•hana,
pa‚i' bh•gavatera eka ¤loka
SYNONYMS
ye-jana--that person who; j†te--to live; n•hi c•ya--does not want; t•re-him; kene--why; j†y•ya--he makes life continue; vidhi-prati--towards
Providence; uàhe--awakens; krodha-¤oka--anger and lamentation; vidhire--unto
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Providence; kare--does; bhartsana--chastisement; k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a; dena-gives; ol•hana--accusation; pa‚i'--reading; bh•gavatera--of ¥r†madBh•gavatam; eka ¤loka--one verse.
TRANSLATION
"Why does Providence continue the life of one who does not wish to liver?
This thought aroused anger and lamentation. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu then
read a verse from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam that chastises Providence and makes an
accusation against K”£‹a.
TEXT 45
TEXT
aho vidh•tas tava na kvacid day•
sa‰yojya maitry• pra‹ayena dehina„
t•‰¤ c•k”t•rth•n viyuna•k£y ap•rthaka‰
vice£àita‰ te 'rbhaka-ce£àita‰ yath•
SYNONYMS
aho--alas; vidh•ta„--O Providence; tava--your; na--not; kvacit--at any
time; day•--mercy; sa‰yojya--making connections; maitry•--by friendship;
pra‹ayena--and by affection; dehina„--of the embodied souls; t•n--them; ca-and; ak”ta-arth•n--without achievement; viyuna•k£i--you cause to happen;
ap•rthakam--separation; vice£àitam--activities; te--your; arbhaka--of a boy;
ce£àitam--the childish play; yath•--like.
TRANSLATION
" 'O Providence, you have no mercy! You bring embodied souls together
through friendship and affection, but before their desires are fulfilled, you
separate them. Your activities are like the foolish pranks of children.'
PURPORT
This verse, quoted from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (10.39.19), was chanted by the
damsels of Vraja when K”£‹a left V”nd•vana for Mathur• with Akrãra and
Balar•ma. The gop†s lamented that providence had made it possible for them to
meet K”£‹a and Balar•ma in affection and love and had then separated them.
TEXT 46
TEXT
"n• j•nis prema-marma, vyartha karis pari¤rama,
tora ce£à•----b•laka-sam•na
'tora yadi l•g p•iye, tabe tore ¤ik£• diye,
emana yena n• karis vidh•na
SYNONYMS
n• j•nis--you do not know; prema-marma--the purport of loving affairs;
vyartha karis--you baffle; pari¤rama--all labor; tora ce£à•--your activities;
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b•laka-sam•na--like the childish activities of a boy; tora yadi l•g p•iye--if
I get the opportunity to meet you; tabe--then; tore--unto you; ¤ik£• diye--I
shall give some lessons; emana--like this; yena--so that; n• karis vidh•na-will not make arrangements.
TRANSLATION
"Providence, you do not know the purport of loving affairs, and therefore
you baffle all our endeavors. This is very childish of you. If we could catch
you, we would give you such a lesson that you would never again make such
arrangements.
TEXT 47
TEXT
are vidhi, tui ba‚a-i niàhura
anyo 'nya durlabha jana, preme kar•‘• sammilana,
'ak”t•rth•n' kene karis dãra?
SYNONYMS
are--oh; vidhi--Providence; tui--you; ba‚a-i--very; niàhura--cruel; anyo
'nya--for one another; durlabha jana--persons rarely obtained; preme--in love;
kar•‘• sammilana--causing to meet together; ak”ta-arth•n--unsuccessful; kene-why; karis--you do; dãra--far apart.
TRANSLATION
"Oh, cruel Providence! You are very unkind, for you bring together in love
people who are rarely in touch with each other. Then, after you have made them
meet but before they are fulfilled, you again spread them far apart.
TEXT 48
TEXT
are vidhi akaru‹a, dekh•‘• k”£‹•nana,
netra-mana lobh•il• mora
k£a‹eke karite p•na, k•‚i' nil• anya sth•na,
p•pa kaili 'datta-apah•ra'
SYNONYMS
are--oh; vidhi--Providence; akaru‹a--most unkind; dekh•‘•--showing; k”£‹a•nana--the beautiful face of K”£‹a; netra-mana--mind and eyes; lobh•il•--have
made greedy; mora--My; k£a‹eke karite p•na--drinking only for a moment; k•‚i'
nil•--took it away; anya sth•na--to another place; p•pa kaili--have performed
a most sinful act; datta-apah•ra--taking back things given in charity.
TRANSLATION
"O Providence, you are so unkind! You reveal the beautiful face of K”£‹a
and make the mind and eyes greedy, but after they have drunk that nectar for
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only a moment, you whisk K”£‹a away to another place. This is a great sin
because you thus take away what you have given as charity.
TEXT 49
TEXT
'akrãra kare tom•ra do£a, •m•ya kene kara ro£a',
ih• yadi kaha 'dur•c•ra'
tui akrãra-mãrti dhari', k”£‹a nili curi kari',
anyera nahe aiche vyavah•ra
SYNONYMS
akrãra--Akrãra; kare--does; tom•ra do£a--fault to you; •m•ya--unto me;
kene--why; kara--you do; ro£a--anger; ih•--this; yadi--if; kaha--you say;
dur•c•ra--O misbehaved (Providence); tui--you; akrãra-mãrti dhari'--taking the
form of Akrãra; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; nili--you have taken; curi kari'--stealing;
anyera--of others; nahe--there is not; aiche--this type of; vyavah•ra-behavior.
TRANSLATION
"O misbehaved Providence! If you reply to us, 'Akrãra is actually at fault;
why are you angry with me?' then I say to you, 'Providence, you have taken the
form of Akrãra and have stolen K”£‹a away. No one else would behave like
this.'
TEXT 50
TEXT
•pan•ra karma-do£a, tore kib• kari ro£a,
toya-moya sambandha vidãra
ye •m•ra pr•‹a-n•tha, ekatra rahi y••ra s•tha,
sei k”£‹a ha-il• niàhura!
SYNONYMS
•pan•ra karma-do£a--it is the result of My own fate; tore--unto you; kib•-what; kari ro£a--I give accusations; toya-moya--between you and Me; sambandha--the relationship; vidãra--very far; ye--the one who is; •m•ra--My;
pr•‹a-n•tha--life and soul; ekatra--together; rahi--We remain; y••ra s•tha-with whom; sei k”£‹a--that K”£‹a; ha-il• niàhura--has become so cruel.
TRANSLATION
"But this is the fault of My own destiny. Why should I needlessly accuse
you? There is no intimate relationship between you and Me. K”£‹a, however, is
My life and soul. It is We who live together, and it is He who has become so
cruel.
TEXT 51
TEXT
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saba tyaji' bhaji y••re, sei •pana-h•te m•re,
n•r†-vadhe k”£‹era n•hi bhaya
t••ra l•gi' •mi mari, ulaài' n• c•he hari,
k£a‹a-m•tre bh••gila pra‹aya
SYNONYMS
saba tyaji'--leaving everything aside; bhaji y••re--the person whom I
worship; sei--that person; •pana-h•te--by His own hand; m•re--kills; n•r†vadhe--in killing one woman; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; n•hi bhaya--there is no fear;
t••ra l•gi'--for Him; •mi mari--I die; ulaài'--turning back; n• c•he hari-K”£‹a does not look; k£a‹a-m•tre--within a moment; bh••gila--has broken;
pra‹aya--all loving affairs.
TRANSLATION
"He for whom I have left everything is personally killing Me with His own
hands. K”£‹a has no fear of killing women. Indeed, I am dying for Him, but He
doesn't even turn back to look at Me. Within a moment, He has broken off our
loving affairs.
TEXT 52
TEXT
k”£‹e kene kari ro£a, •pana durdaiva-do£a,
p•kila mora ei p•pa-phala
ye k”£‹a----mora prem•dh†na, t•re kaila ud•s†na,
ei mora abh•gya prabala"
SYNONYMS
k”£‹e--unto K”£‹a; kene--why; kari ro£a--I am angry; •pana--of My own;
durdaiva--of misfortune; do£a--fault; p•kila--has ripened; mora--My; ei--this;
p•pa-phala--sinful reaction; ye--that; k”£‹a--K”£‹a; mora--My; prema-adh†na-dependent on love; t•re--Him; kaila--has made; ud•s†na--indifferent; ei mora-this is My; abh•gya--misfortune; prabala--very strong.
TRANSLATION
"Yet why should I be angry with K”£‹a? It is the fault of My own
misfortune. The fruit of my sinful activities has ripened, and therefore
K”£‹a, who has always been dependent on My love, is now indifferent. This
means that My misfortune is very strong."
TEXT 53
TEXT
ei-mata gaura-r•ya, vi£•de kare h•ya h•ya,
'h• h• k”£‹a, tumi gel• kati?'
gop†-bh•va h”daye, t•ra v•kye vil•paye,
'govinda d•modara m•dhaveti'
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SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; gaura-r•ya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vi£•de--in
lamentation due to separation; kare h•ya h•ya--always says "alas, alas"; h• h•
k”£‹a--oh, oh K”£‹a; tumi gel• kati--where have You gone; gop†-bh•va h”daye-with the ecstatic love of the gop†s in His heart; t•ra v•kye--in their words;
vil•paye--He laments; govinda d•modara m•dhava--O Govinda, O D•modara, O
M•dhava; iti--thus.
TRANSLATION
In this way, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lamented in the mood of separation,
"Alas, alas! O K”£‹a, where have You gone?" Feeling in His heart the ecstatic
emotions of the gop†s, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu agonized in their words,
saying, "O Govinda! O D•modara! O M•dhava!"
TEXT 54
TEXT
tabe svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya, kari' n•n• up•ya,
mah•prabhura kare •¤v•sana
g•yena sa•gama-g†ta, prabhura phir•il• cita,
prabhura kichu sthira haila mana
SYNONYMS
tabe--thereafter; svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda
R•ya; kari' n•n• up•ya--devising many means; mah•prabhura--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; kare •¤v•sana--pacify; g•yena--they sang; sa•gama-g†ta--meeting
songs; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; phir•il• cita--transformed the
heart; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kichu--somewhat; sthira-peaceful; haila--became; mana--the mind.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya then devised various means to pacify
the Lord. They sang songs of meeting that transformed His heart and made His
mind peaceful.
TEXT 55
TEXT
ei-mata vilapite ardha-r•tri gela
gambh†r•te svarãpa-gos•‘i prabhure ¤oy•ila
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; vilapite--speaking in lamentation; ardha-r•tri gela-half the night passed; gambh†r•te--in the room known as the Gambh†r•; svarãpagos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; prabhure ¤oy•ila--made the Lord lie down.
TRANSLATION
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As ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu lamented in this way, half the night passed.
Then Svarãpa D•modara made the Lord lie down in the room known as the
Gambh†r•.
TEXT 56
TEXT
prabhure ¤oy•‘• r•m•nanda gel• ghare
svarãpa, govinda ¤uil• gambh†r•ra dv•re
SYNONYMS
prabhure--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤oy•‘•--making lie down; r•m•nanda-R•m•nanda R•ya; gel• ghare--returned to his home; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†; govinda--Govinda; ¤uil•--lay down; gambh†r•ra dv•re--at the door of
the Gambh†r•.
TRANSLATION
After the Lord was made to lie down, R•m•nanda R•ya returned home, and
Svarãpa D•modara and Govinda lay down at the door of the Gambh†r•.
TEXT 57
TEXT
prem•ve¤e mah•prabhura gara-gara mana
n•ma-sa•k†rtana kari' karena j•gara‹a
SYNONYMS
prema-•ve¤e--in greatly ecstatic emotion; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; gara-gara mana--the mind was fully overwhelmed; n•ma-sa•k†rtana
kari'--chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra; karena--does; j•gara‹a--wakefulness.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed awake all night, chanting the Hare K”£‹a
mah•-mantra, His mind overwhelmed by spiritual ecstasy.
TEXT 58
TEXT
virahe vy•kula prabhu udvege uàhil•
gambh†r•ra bhittye mukha gha£ite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
virahe--in the lamentation of separation; vy•kula--very agitated; prabhu-¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; udvege--in great anxiety; uàhil•--stood up;
gambh†r•ra--of the Gambh†r•; bhittye--on the walls; mukha--face; gha£ite--to
rub; l•gil•--began.
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TRANSLATION
Feeling separation from K”£‹a, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu was so distraught
that in great anxiety He stood up and began rubbing His face against the walls
of the Gambh†r•.
TEXT 59
TEXT
mukhe, ga‹‚e, n•ke k£ata ha-ila ap•ra
bh•v•ve¤e n• j•nena prabhu, pa‚e rakta-dh•ra
SYNONYMS
mukhe--on the mouth; ga‹‚e--on the cheeks; n•ke--on the nose; k£ata-injuries; ha-ila--there were; ap•ra--many; bh•va-•ve¤e--in ecstatic emotion;
n• j•nena--could not understand; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pa‚e--oozes
out; rakta-dh•ra--a flow of blood.
TRANSLATION
Blood oozed from the many injuries on His mouth, nose and cheeks, but due
to His ecstatic emotions, the Lord did not know it.
TEXT 60
TEXT
sarva-r•tri karena bh•ve mukha sa•ghar£a‹a
go•-go•-¤abda karena,----svarãpa ¤unil• takhana
SYNONYMS
sarva-r•tri--the whole night; karena--does; bh•ve--in emotion; mukha
sa•ghar£a‹a--rubbing of the face; go•-go•-¤abda karena--makes a peculiar
sound, go•-go•; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ¤unil•--heard; takhana-then.
TRANSLATION
In ecstasy, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu rubbed His face against the walls all
night long, making a peculiar sound, "go•-go•," which Svarãpa D•modara could
hear through the door.
TEXT 61
TEXT
d†pa jv•li' ghare gel•, dekhi' prabhura mukha
svarãpa, govinda du•h•ra haila ba‚a du„kha
SYNONYMS
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d†pa jv•li'--lighting the lamp; ghare--in the room; gel•--went; dekhi'-seeing; prabhura mukha--the face of the Lord; svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†; govinda--and Govinda; du•h•ra--of both of them; haila ba‚a du„kha-there was great unhappiness.
TRANSLATION
Lighting a lamp, Svarãpa D•modara and Govinda entered the room. When they
saw the Lord's face, both of them were full of sorrow.
TEXT 62
TEXT
prabhure ¤ayy•te •ni' susthira kar•il•
'k••he kail• ei tumi?'----svarãpa puchil•
SYNONYMS
prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤ayy•te--to the bed; •ni'--bringing; susthira kar•il•--made Him pacified; k••he--why; kail•--have done; ei--this;
tumi--You; svarãpa puchil•--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† inquired.
TRANSLATION
They brought the Lord to His bed, calmed Him and then asked, "Why have You
done this to Yourself?"
TEXT 63
TEXT
prabhu kahena,----"udvege ghare n• p•ri rahite
dv•ra c•hi' buli' ¤†ghra b•hira ha-ite
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahena--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied; udvege--out of great
agitation; ghare--within the room; n• p•ri--I was not able; rahite--to stay;
dv•ra c•hi'--looking for the door; buli'--wandering; ¤†ghra--quickly; b•hira
ha-ite--to get out.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu replied, "I was in such anxiety that I could not
stay in the room. I wanted to go out, and therefore I wandered about the room,
looking for the door.
TEXT 64
TEXT
dv•ra n•hi' p•‘• mukha l•ge c•ri-bhite
k£ata haya, rakta pa‚e, n• p•i y•ite"
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SYNONYMS
dv•ra n•hi' p•‘•--not finding the door; mukha l•ge--My face strikes; c•ribhite--on the four walls; k£ata haya--there was injury; rakta pa‚e--blood came
out; n• p•i y•ite--still I could not get out.
TRANSLATION
"Unable to find the door, I kept hitting the four walls with My face. My
face was injured, and it bled, but I still could not get out."
TEXT 65
TEXT
unm•da-da¤•ya prabhura sthira nahe mana
yei kare, yei bole saba,----unm•da-lak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
unm•da-da¤•ya--in such a state of madness; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; sthira nahe mana--the mind is not steady; yei kare--whatever He
does; yei bole--whatever He says; saba--all; unm•da-lak£a‹a--simply symptoms
of madness.
TRANSLATION
In this state of madness, Sri Caitanya Mah•prabhu's mind was unsteady.
Whatever He said or did was all symptomatic of madness.
TEXT 66
TEXT
svarãpa-gos•‘i tabe cint• p•il• mane
bhakta-ga‹a la‘• vic•ra kail• •ra dine
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; tabe--thereafter; cint•--an
anxiety or thought; p•il• mane--got in his mind; bhakta-ga‹a la‘•--among all
the devotees; vic•ra kail•--considered; •ra dine--the next day.
TRANSLATION
Svarãpa D•modara was very anxious, but then he had an idea. The following
day, he and the other devotees considered it together.
TEXT 67
TEXT
saba bhakta meli' tabe prabhure s•dhila
¤a•kara-pa‹‚ite prabhura sa•ge ¤oy•ila
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SYNONYMS
saba bhakta meli'--all the devotees, meeting together; tabe--thereupon;
prabhure s•dhila--entreated ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤a•kara-pa‹‚ite--¥a•kara
Pa‹‚ita; prabhura--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sa•ge--with; ¤oy•ila--made to lie
down.
TRANSLATION
After consulting with one another, they entreated ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
to allow ¥a•kara Pa‹‚ita to lie down in the same room with Him.
TEXT 68
TEXT
prabhu-p•da-tale ¤a•kara karena ¤ayana
prabhu t••ra upara karena p•da-pras•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
prabhu-p•da-tale--at the lotus feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤a•kara-¥a•kara; karena ¤ayana--lies down; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••ra--of
him; upara--on the body; karena--does; p•da-pras•ra‹a--extending His legs.
TRANSLATION
Thus ¥a•kara Pa‹‚ita lay at the feet of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and the
Lord placed His legs upon ¥a•kara's body.
TEXT 69
TEXT
'prabhu-p•dop•dh•na' bali' t••ra n•ma ha-ila
pãrve vidure yena ¤r†-¤uka var‹ila
SYNONYMS
prabhu-p•da-up•dh•na--the pillow of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's legs; bali'-calling as such; t••ra n•ma--his name; ha-ila--became; pãrve--formerly;
vidure--Vidura; yena--as; ¤r†-¤uka var‹ila--¥r† ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† described.
TRANSLATION
¥a•kara became celebrated by the name "the pillow of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu." He was like Vidura, as ¥ukadeva Gosv•m† previously described him.
TEXT 70
TEXT
iti bruv•‹a‰ vidura‰ vin†ta‰
sahasra-¤†r£‹a¤ cara‹opadh•nam
prah”£àa-rom• bhagavat-kath•y•‰
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pra‹†yam•no munir abhyaca£àa
SYNONYMS
iti--thus; bruv•‹am--speaking; viduram--to Vidura; vin†tam--submissive;
sahasra-¤†r£‹a„--of Lord K”£‹a; cara‹a-upadh•nam--the resting pillow for the
legs; prah”£àa-rom•--whose hairs on the body were standing; bhagavat-kath•y•m-in topics of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pra‹†yam•na„--being induced;
muni„--the great sage Maitreya; abhyaca£àa--began to speak.
TRANSLATION
"When submissive Vidura, the resting place of the legs of Lord K”£‹a, had
thus spoken to Maitreya, Maitreya began speaking, his hair standing on end due
to the transcendental pleasure of discussing topics concerning Lord K”£‹a."
PURPORT
This is a quotation from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (3.13.5).
TEXT 71
TEXT
¤a•kara karena prabhura p•da-samv•hana
ghum•‘• pa‚ena, taiche karena ¤ayana
SYNONYMS
¤a•kara--¥a•kara; karena--does; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•dasamv•hana--massaging the legs; ghum•‘• pa‚ena--he falls asleep; taiche--in
that way; karena ¤ayana--he lies down.
TRANSLATION
¥a•kara massaged the legs of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, but while massaging
he would fall asleep and thus lie down.
TEXT 72
TEXT
ugh•‚a-a•ge pa‚iy• ¤a•kara nidr• y•ya
prabhu uàhi' •pana-k••th• t•h•re ja‚•ya
SYNONYMS
ugh•‚a-a•ge--without a covering over the body; pa‚iy•--lying down; ¤a•kara-¥a•kara; nidr• y•ya--goes to sleep; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; uàhi'-getting up; •pana-k••th•--His own quilt; t•h•re ja‚•ya--wraps him with.
TRANSLATION
He would lie asleep without a covering on his body, and ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu would get up and wrap him with His own quilt.
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TEXT 73
TEXT
nirantara ghum•ya ¤a•kara ¤†ghra-cetana
vasi' p•da c•pi' kare r•tri-j•gara‹a
SYNONYMS
nirantara--incessantly; ghum•ya--sleeps; ¤a•kara--¥a•kara; ¤†ghra--very
quickly; cetana--waking up; vasi'--sitting; p•da c•pi'--massaging the legs;
kare--does; r•tri-j•gara‹a--keeps awake at night.
TRANSLATION
¥a•kara Pa‹‚ita would always fall asleep, but he would quickly awaken, sit
up and again begin massaging the legs of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. In this way
he would stay awake the entire night.
TEXT 74
TEXT
t••ra bhaye n•rena prabhu b•hire y•ite
t••ra bhaye n•rena bhittye mukh•bja gha£ite
SYNONYMS
t••ra bhaye--because of fear of him; n•rena--was not able; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; b•hire y•ite--to go out; t••ra bhaye--because of fear of
him; n•rena--was not able; bhittye--on the walls; mukha-abja gha£ite--to rub
His lotuslike face.
TRANSLATION
Out of fear of ¥a•kara, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu could neither leave His
room nor rub His lotuslike face against the walls.
TEXT 75
TEXT
ei l†l• mah•prabhura raghun•tha-d•sa
gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£e kariy•che prak•¤a
SYNONYMS
ei l†l•--this pastime; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; gaur••ga-stava-kalpa-v”k£e--in his
book known as Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a; kariy•che prak•¤a--has described very
nicely.
TRANSLATION
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This pastime of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's has been described very nicely by
Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† in his book known as Gaur••ga-stava-kalpav”k£a.
TEXT 76
TEXT
svak†yasya pr•‹•rbuda-sad”¤a-go£àhasya virah•t
pral•p•n unm•d•t satatam ati kurvan vikala-dh†„
dadhad bhittau ¤a¤vad vadana-vidhu-ghar£e‹a rudhira‰
k£•tottha‰ gaur••go h”daya udayan m•‰ madayati
SYNONYMS
svak†yasya--His own; pr•‹a-arbuda--uncountable breaths of life; sad”¤a-like; go£àhasya--of V”nd•vana; virah•t--because of separation; pral•p•n--crazy
talks; unm•d•t--because of madness; satatam--always; ati--very much; kurvan-doing; vikala-dh†„--whose intelligence was disturbed; dadhat--oozing forth;
bhittau--on the walls; ¤a¤vat--always; vadana-vidhu--of His moonlike face;
ghar£e‹a--by rubbing; rudhiram--blood; k£•ta-uttham--coming forth from
injuries; gaur••ga„--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; h”daye--in my heart;
udayan--rising; m•m--me; madayati--maddens.
TRANSLATION
"Because of separation from His many friends in V”nd•vana, who were like
His own life, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spoke like a madman. His intelligence
was transformed. Day and night He rubbed His moonlike face against the walls,
and blood flowed from the injuries. May that ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu rise in
my heart and make me mad with love."
TEXT 77
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu r•tri-divase
prema-sindhu-magna rahe, kabhu ‚ube, bh•se
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; r•tri-divase-day and night; prema-sindhu-magna rahe--remains merged in the ocean of love of
K”£‹a; kabhu ‚ube--sometimes drowns; bh•se--floats.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu in this way stayed immersed day and night in an
ocean of ecstatic love for K”£‹a. Sometimes He was submerged, and sometimes He
floated.
TEXT 78
TEXT
eka-k•le vai¤•khera paur‹am•s†-dine
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r•tri-k•le mah•prabhu calil• udy•ne
SYNONYMS
eka-k•le--at one time; vai¤•khera--of the month of Vai¤•kha, (April-May);
paur‹am•s†-dine--on the full-moon night; r•tri-k•le--at night; mah•prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; calil•--went; udy•ne--to a garden.
TRANSLATION
One full-moon night in the month of Vai¤•kha [April and May], ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu went to a garden.
TEXT 79
TEXT
'jagann•tha-vallabha' n•ma udy•na-pradh•ne
prave¤a karil• prabhu la‘• bhakta-ga‹e
SYNONYMS
jagann•tha-vallabha--Jagann•tha-vallabha; n•ma--named; udy•na-pradh•ne--one
of the best gardens; prave¤a karil•--entered; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
la‘•--taking; bhakta-ga‹e--the devotees.
TRANSLATION
The Lord, along with His devotees, entered one of the nicest gardens,
called Jagann•tha-vallabha.
TEXT 80
TEXT
praphullita v”k£a-vall†,----yena v”nd•vana
¤uka, ¤•r†, pika, bh”•ga kare •l•pana
SYNONYMS
praphullita--fully blossomed; v”k£a-vall†--trees and creepers; yena
v”nd•vana--exactly resembling V”nd•vana; ¤uka--the ¤uka birds; ¤•r†--the ¤•r†
birds; pika--the pika birds; bh”•ga--the bumblebees; kare--do; •l•pana-talking with one another.
TRANSLATION
In the garden were fully blossomed trees and creepers exactly like those in
V”nd•vana. Bumblebees and birds like the ¤uka, ¤•r† and pika talked with one
another.
TEXT 81
TEXT
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pu£pa-gandha la‘• vahe malaya-pavana
'guru' ha‘• taru-lat•ya ¤ikh•ya n•cana
SYNONYMS
pu£pa-gandha--the fragrance of the flowers; la‘•--taking; vahe--blows;
malaya-pavana--the mild breeze; guru ha‘•--becoming the spiritual master;
taru-lat•ya--to the trees and creepers; ¤ikh•ya--instructs; n•cana--dancing.
TRANSLATION
A mild breeze was blowing, carrying the fragrance of aromatic flowers. The
breeze had become a guru and was teaching all the trees and creepers how to
dance.
TEXT 82
TEXT
pãr‹a-candra-candrik•ya parama ujjvala
taru-lat•di jyotsn•ya kare jhalamala
SYNONYMS
pãr‹a-candra--of the full moon; candrik•ya--by the shine; parama--very;
ujjvala--bright; taru-lat•-•di--the creepers, trees and so on; jyotsn•ya--in
the illumination of the moonshine; kare--do; jhalamala--glittering.
TRANSLATION
Brightly illuminated by the full moon, the trees and creepers glittered in
the light.
TEXT 83
TEXT
chaya ”tu-ga‹a y•h•• vasanta pradh•na
dekhi' •nandita hail• gaura bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
chaya--six; ”tu-ga‹a--seasons; y•h••--where; vasanta pradh•na--the spring
season was chief; dekhi'--seeing; •nandita--very pleased; hail•--became;
gaura--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhagav•n--the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The six seasons, especially spring, seemed present there. Seeing the
garden, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, was very
happy.
TEXT 84
TEXT
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"lalita-lava•ga-lat•" pada g•oy•‘•
n”tya kari' bulena prabhu nija-ga‹a la‘•
SYNONYMS
lalita-lava•ga-lat•--beginning with the words lalita-lava•ga-lat•; pada-the verse; g•oy•‘•--making sing; n”tya kari'--dancing; bulena--wanders;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nija-ga‹a la‘•--accompanied by His personal
associates.
TRANSLATION
In this atmosphere, the Lord had His associates sing a verse from the G†tagovinda, beginning with the words "lalita-lava•ga-lat•," as He danced and
wandered about with them.
TEXT 85
TEXT
prati-v”k£a-vall† aiche bhramite bhramite
a¤okera tale k”£‹e dekhena •cambite
SYNONYMS
prati-v”k£a-vall†--around each and every tree and creeper; aiche--in that
way; bhramite bhramite--wandering; a¤okera tale--underneath an a¤oka tree;
k”£‹e--Lord K”£‹a; dekhena--He sees; •cambite--suddenly.
TRANSLATION
As He thus wandered around every tree and creeper, He came beneath an a¤oka
tree and suddenly saw Lord K”£‹a.
TEXT 86
TEXT
k”£‹a dekhi' mah•prabhu dh•‘• calil•
•ge dekhi' h•si' k”£‹a antardh•na ha-il•
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a dekhi'--seeing K”£‹a; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; dh•‘•
calil•--began to run very swiftly; •ge--ahead; dekhi'--seeing; h•si'--smiling;
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; antardh•na ha-il•--disappeared.
TRANSLATION
When He saw K”£‹a, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu began running very swiftly, but
K”£‹a smiled and disappeared.
TEXT 87
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TEXT
•ge p•il• k”£‹e, t••re puna„ h•r•‘•
bhãmete pa‚il• prabhu mãrcchita ha‘•
SYNONYMS
•ge--in the beginning; p•il•--got; k”£‹e--Lord K”£‹a; t••re--Him; puna„-again; h•r•‘•--losing; bhãmete--on the ground; pa‚il•--fell down; prabhu--Lord
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mãrcchita--unconscious; ha‘•--becoming.
TRANSLATION
Having first gotten K”£‹a and then having lost Him again, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu fell to the ground unconscious.
TEXT 88
TEXT
k”£‹era ¤r†-a•ga-gandhe bhariche udy•ne
sei gandha p•‘• prabhu hail• acetane
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; ¤r†-a•ga-gandhe--the aroma of the transcendental
body; bhariche--filled; udy•ne--in the garden; sei gandha p•‘•--getting that
aroma; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; hail•--became; acetane--unconscious.
TRANSLATION
The entire garden was filled with the scent of Lord ¥r† K”£‹a's
transcendental body. When Sr† Caitanya Mah•prabhu smelled it, He fell
unconscious at once.
TEXT 89
TEXT
nirantara n•s•ya pa¤e k”£‹a-parimala
gandha •sv•dite prabhu ha-il• p•gala
SYNONYMS
nirantara--incessantly; n•s•ya--in the nostrils; pa¤e--enters; k”£‹aparimala--the scent of K”£‹a's body; gandha •sv•dite--to relish the fragrance;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ha-il• p•gala--became mad.
TRANSLATION
The scent of K”£‹a's body, however, incessantly entered His nostrils, and
the Lord became mad to relish it.
TEXT 90
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TEXT
k”£‹a-gandha-lubdh• r•dh• sakh†re ye kahil•
sei ¤loka pa‚i' prabhu artha karil•
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-gandha--the scent of the body of K”£‹a; lubdh•--hankering after;
r•dh•--¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; sakh†re--to the gop† friends; ye kahil•--whatever
She said; sei--that; ¤loka--verse; pa‚i'--reciting; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; artha karil•--explained its meaning.
TRANSLATION
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† expressed to Her gop† friends how She hankers for the
transcendental scent of K”£‹a's body. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu recited that
same verse and made its meaning clear.
TEXT 91
TEXT
kura•ga-mada-jid-vapu„-parimalormi-k”£à••gana„
svak••ga-nalin•£àake ¤a¤i-yut•bja-gandha-pratha„
madenduvara-candan•guru-sugandhi-carc•rcita„
sa me madana-mohana„ sakhi tanoti n•s•-sp”h•m
SYNONYMS
kura•ga-mada-jit--conquering the aromatic smell of musk; vapu„--of His
transcendental body; parimala-ãrmi--with waves of scent; k”£àa-a•gana„-attracting the gop†s of V”nd•vana; svaka-a•ga-nalina-a£àake--on all eight
different lotuslike parts of the body (face, navel, eyes, palms and feet);
¤a¤i-yuta-abja-gandha-pratha„--who distributes the scent of lotus mixed with
camphor; mada-induvara-candana-aguru-sugandhi-carca-arcita„--smeared with the
unguents of musk, camphor, white sandalwood and aguru; sa„--He; me--My;
madana-mohana„--Lord K”£‹a, who enchants even Cupid; sakhi--O My dear friends;
tanoti--increases; n•s•-sp”h•m--the desire of My nostrils.
TRANSLATION
" 'The scent of K”£‹a's transcendental body surpasses the aroma of musk and
attracts the minds of all women. The eight lotuslike parts of His body
distribute the fragrance of lotuses mixed with that of camphor. His body is
anointed with aromatic substances like musk, camphor, sandalwood and aguru. O
My dear friend, that Personality of Godhead, also known as the enchanter of
Cupid, always increases the desire of My nostrils.'
PURPORT
This is a verse found in Govinda-l†l•m”ta (8.6).
TEXT 92
TEXT
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kastãrik•-n†lotpala, t•ra yei parimala,
t•h• jini' k”£‹a-a•ga-gandha
vy•pe caudda-bhuvane, kare sarva •kar£a‹e,
n•r†-ga‹era ••khi kare andha
SYNONYMS
kastãrik•--musk; n†lotpala--combined with the bluish lotus flower; t•ra-its; yei--whatever; parimala--scent; t•h•--that; jini'--conquering; k”£‹aa•ga--of the transcendental body of K”£‹a; gandha--the scent; vy•pe--spreads;
caudda-bhuvane--throughout the fourteen worlds; kare--does; sarva •kar£a‹e-attracting everyone; n•r†-ga‹era--of the women; ••khi--the eyes; kare--makes;
andha--blind.
TRANSLATION
"The scent of K”£‹a's body surpasses the fragrances of musk and the bluish
lotus flower. Spreading throughout the fourteen worlds, it attracts everyone
and makes the eyes of all women blind.
TEXT 93
TEXT
sakhi he, k”£‹a-gandha jagat m•t•ya
n•r†ra n•s•te pa¤e, sarva-k•la t•h•• vaise,
k”£‹a-p•¤a dhari' la‘• y•ya
SYNONYMS
sakhi he--O My dear friend; k”£‹a-gandha--the fragrance of the body of
K”£‹a; jagat m•t•ya--enchants the whole world; n•r†ra--of women; n•s•te--in
the nostrils; pa¤e--enters; sarva-k•la--always; t•h••--there; vaise--remains;
k”£‹a-p•¤a--to the side of Lord K”£‹a; dhari'--catching; la‘• y•ya--takes one.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, the scent of K”£‹a's body enchants the entire world. It
especially enters the nostrils of women and remains seated there. Thus it
captures them and forcibly brings them to K”£‹a.
TEXT 94
TEXT
netra-n•bhi, vadana, kara-yuga cara‹a,
ei a£àa-padma k”£‹a-a•ge
karpãra-lipta kamala, t•ra yaiche parimala,
sei gandha a£àa-padma-sa•ge
SYNONYMS
netra--the eyes; n•bhi--the navel; vadana--the face; kara-yuga--the palms;
cara‹a--the feet; ei--these; a£àa--eight; padma--lotus flowers; k”£‹a-a•ge--in
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the body of K”£‹a; karpãra--with camphor; lipta--smeared; kamala--the lotus
flower; t•ra--of that; yaiche--like; parimala--the fragrance; sei gandha--that
fragrance; a£àa-padma-sa•ge--is associated with the eight lotus flowers.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a's eyes, navel and face, hands and feet are like eight lotus flowers
on His body. From those eight lotuses emanates a fragrance like a mixture of
camphor and lotus. That is the scent associated with His body.
TEXT 95
TEXT
hema-k†lita candana, t•h• kari' ghar£a‹a,
t•he aguru, ku•kuma, kastãr†
karpãra-sane carc• a•ge, pãrva a•gera gandha sa•ge,
mili' t•re yena kaila curi
SYNONYMS
hema--with gold; k†lita--bedecked; candana--white sandalwood; t•h•--that;
kari'--doing; ghar£a‹a--rubbing; t•he--in that; aguru--the aguru flavor;
ku•kuma--ku•kuma; kastãr†--and musk; karpãra--camphor; sane--with; carc•-smearing; a•ge--on the body; pãrva--previous; a•gera--of the body; gandha-scent; sa•ge--with; mili'--combining; t•re--that; yena--as if; kaila--did;
curi--stealing or covering.
TRANSLATION
"When sandalwood pulp with aguru, ku•kuma and musk is mixed with camphor
and spread on K”£‹a's body, it combines with K”£‹a's own original bodily
perfume and seems to cover it.
PURPORT
In another version, the last line of this verse reads, k•madevera mana
kaila curi. This means "the scent of all these substances mixes with the
previous scent of K”£‹a's body and steals away the mind of Cupid."
TEXT 96
TEXT
hare n•r†ra tanu-mana, n•s• kare ghãr‹ana,
khas•ya n†vi, chuà•ya ke¤a-bandha
kariy• •ge b•ur†, n•c•ya jagat-n•ri,
hena ‚•k•tiy• k”£‹••ga-gandha
SYNONYMS
hare--enchants; n•r†ra--of women; tanu-mana--the minds and bodies; n•s•-the nostrils; kare ghãr‹ana--bewilders; khas•ya--slackens; n†vi--the belt;
chuà•ya--loosens; ke¤a-bandha--the bunch of hair; kariy•--acting; •ge--in
front; b•ur†--like madwomen; n•c•ya--causes to dance; jagat-n•r†--all the
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women of the world; hena--such; ‚•k•tiy•--a plunderer; k”£‹a-a•ga-gandha--the
scent of K”£‹a's body.
TRANSLATION
"The scent of K”£‹a's transcendental body is so attractive that it enchants
the bodies and minds of all women. It bewilders their nostrils, loosens their
belts and hair, and makes them madwomen. All the women of world come under its
influence, and therefore the scent of K”£‹a's body is like a plunderer.
TEXT 97
TEXT
sei gandha-va¤a n•s•, sad• kare gandhera •¤•,
kabhu p•ya, kabhu n•hi p•ya
p•ile piy• peàa bhare, pi•a pi•a tabu kare,
n• p•ile t”£‹•ya mari' y•ya
SYNONYMS
sei--that; gandha-va¤a--under the control of the fragrance; n•s•--the
nostrils; sad•--always; kare--make; gandhera--for the fragrance; •¤•--hope;
kabhu p•ya--sometimes they obtain; kabhu n•hi p•ya--sometimes do not obtain;
p•ile--if obtaining; piy•--drinking; peàa--the belly; bhare--fills; pi•a--let
me drink; pi•a--let me drink; tabu--still; kare--they hanker; n• p•ile--if
they do not get; t”£‹•ya--out of thirst; mari' y•ya--they die.
TRANSLATION
"Falling completely under its influence, the nostrils yearn for it
continuously, although sometimes they obtain it and sometimes not. When they
do they drink their fill, though they still want more and more, but if they
don't, out of thirst they die.
TEXT 98
TEXT
madana-mohana-n•àa, pas•ri gandhera h•àa,
jagan-n•r†-gr•hake lobh•ya
vin•-mãlye deya gandha, gandha diy• kare andha,
ghara y•ite patha n•hi p•ya"
SYNONYMS
madana-mohana-n•àa--the dramatic player Madana-mohana; pas•ri--a dealer;
gandhera h•àa--in a market of scents; jagat-n•r†--of the women of the whole
world; gr•hake--to the customers; lobh•ya--attracts; vin•-mãlye--without a
price; deya--distributes; gandha--the scent; gandha diy•--delivering the
scent; kare andha--makes the customers blind; ghara y•ite--to return home;
patha--the path; n•hi p•ya--do not find.
TRANSLATION
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"The dramatic actor Madana-mohana has opened a shop of scents that attract
the women of the world to be His customers. He delivers the scents freely, but
they make the women all so blind they cannot find the path returning home."
TEXT 99
TEXT
ei-mata gaurahari, gandhe kaila mana curi,
bh”•ga-pr•ya iti-uti dh•ya
y•ya v”k£a-lat•-p•¤e, k”£‹a sphure----sei •¤e,
k”£‹a n• p•ya, gandha-m•tra p•ya
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; gaurahari--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gandhe--by the
scent; kaila--did; mana curi--stealing of the mind; bh”•ga-pr•ya--just like a
bumblebee; iti-uti dh•ya--wanders here and there; y•ya--goes; v”k£a-lat•-p•¤e-by the side of the trees and creepers; k”£‹a sphure--Lord K”£‹a will appear;
sei •¤e--by that hope; k”£‹a n• p•ya--does not obtain K”£‹a; gandha-m•tra
p•ya--gets only the scent.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, His mind thus stolen by that scent, ran here and
there like a bumblebee. He ran to the trees and plants, hoping that Lord K”£‹a
would appear, but instead He found only the scent of K”£‹a's body.
TEXT 100
TEXT
svarãpa-r•m•nanda g•ya, prabhu n•ce, sukha p•ya,
ei-mate pr•ta„-k•la haila
svarãpa-r•m•nanda-r•ya, kari n•n• up•ya,
mah•prabhura b•hya-sphãrti kaila
SYNONYMS
svarãpa-r•m•nanda g•ya--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya sing;
prabhu n•ce--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu dances; sukha p•ya--enjoys
happiness; ei-mate--in this way; pr•ta„-k•la haila--morning arrived; svarãpar•m•nanda-r•ya--both Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya; kari-devising; n•n•--various; up•ya--means; mah•prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; b•hya-sphãrti kaila--awakened the external consciousness.
TRANSLATION
Both Svarãpa D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya sang to the Lord, who danced and
enjoyed happiness until the morning arrived. Then they devised a plan to
revive the Lord to external consciousness.
TEXT 101
TEXT
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m•t”-bhakti, pral•pana, bhittye mukha-ghar£a‹a,
k”£‹a-gandha-sphãrtye divya-n”tya
ei c•ri-l†l•-bhede, g•ila ei paricchede,
k”£‹ad•sa rãpa-gos•‘i-bh”tya
SYNONYMS
m•t”-bhakti--devotion to His mother; pral•pana--words of madness; bhittye-on the walls; mukha-ghar£a‹a--rubbing His face; k”£‹a-gandha--of Lord K”£‹a's
fragrance; sphãrtye--on the appearance; divya-n”tya--transcendental dancing;
ei--these; c•ri--four; l†l•--pastimes; bhede--different; g•ila--has sung; ei
paricchede--in this chapter; k”£‹ad•sa--K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja; rãpa-gos•‘ibh”tya--servant of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Thus, I, K”£‹ad•sa, the servant of ¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, have sung of four
divisions of the Lord's pastimes in this chapter: the Lord's devotion to His
mother, His words of madness, His rubbing His face against the walls at night,
and His dancing at the appearance of Lord K”£‹a's fragrance.
PURPORT
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m† says that he has been able to describe these
four pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu by the blessings of ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m†. K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m† was not actually a direct disciple of
¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†, but he followed the instructions given by ¥r†la Rãpa
Gosv•m† in Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu. He therefore acted according to the
directions of Rãpa Gosv•m† and prayed in every chapter for his mercy.
TEXT 102
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu p•‘• cetana
sn•na kari' kaila jagann•tha-dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; p•‘• cetana-becoming conscious; sn•na kari'--after bathing; kaila jagann•tha-dara¤ana--saw
Lord Jagann•tha.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus returned to consciousness. He then bathed and
went to see Lord Jagann•tha.
TEXT 103
TEXT
alaukika k”£‹a-l†l•, divya-¤akti t•ra
tarkera gocara nahe caritra y•h•ra
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SYNONYMS
alaukika--uncommon; k”£‹a-l†l•--pastimes of Lord K”£‹a; divya-¤akti-transcendental potency; t•ra--of that; tarkera--of argument; gocara--within
the purview; nahe--is not; caritra--the characteristics; y•h•ra--of which.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of Lord K”£‹a are uncommonly full of transcendental potency.
It is a characteristic of such pastimes that they do not fall within the
jurisdiction of experimental logic and arguments.
TEXT 104
TEXT
ei prema sad• j•ge y•h•ra antare
pa‹‚iteha t•ra ce£à• bujhite n• p•re
SYNONYMS
ei--this; prema--love of Godhead; sad•--always; j•ge--awakens; y•h•ra--of
whom; antare--within the heart; pa‹‚iteha--even a learned scholar; t•ra--his;
ce£à•--activities; bujhite--to understand; n• p•re--cannot.
TRANSLATION
When transcendental love of K”£‹a awakens in one's heart, even a learned
scholar cannot comprehend one's activities.
TEXT 105
TEXT
dhanyasy•ya‰ nava„ prem•
yasyonm†lati cetasi
antarv•‹†bhir apy asya
mudr• su£àhu sudurgam•
SYNONYMS
dhanyasya--of a most fortunate person; ayam--this; nava„--new; prema--love
of Godhead; yasya--of whom; unm†lati--manifests; cetasi--in the heart;
antarv•‹†bhi„--by persons well versed in ¤•stras; api--even; asya--of him;
mudr•--the symptoms; su£àhu--exceedingly; sudurgam•--difficult to understand.
TRANSLATION
"The activities and symptoms of that exalted personality in whose heart
love of Godhead has awakened cannot be understood even by the most learned
scholar."
PURPORT
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This verse is quoted from Bhakti-ras•m”ta-sindhu (1.4.17).
TEXT 106
TEXT
alaukika prabhura 'ce£à•', 'pral•pa' ¤uniy•
tarka n• kariha, ¤una vi¤v•sa kariy•
SYNONYMS
alaukika--uncommon; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ce£à•--the
activities; pral•pa--talking in madness; ¤uniy•--hearing; tarka--unnecessary
arguments; n• kariha--do not make; ¤una--simply hear; vi¤v•sa kariy•--having
full faith.
TRANSLATION
The activities of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are undoubtedly uncommon,
especially His talking like a madman. Therefore, one who hears of these
pastimes should not put forward mundane arguments. He should simply hear the
pastimes with full faith.
TEXT 107
TEXT
ih•ra satyatve pram•‹a ¤r†-bh•gavate
¤r†-r•dh•ra prema-pral•pa 'bhramara-g†t•'te
SYNONYMS
ih•ra--of these talks; satyatve--in the truthfulness; pram•‹a--the
evidence; ¤r†-bh•gavate--in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; ¤r†-r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat†
R•dh•r•‹†; prema-pral•pa--talking crazily in ecstatic love; bhramara-g†t•te-in the section known as Bhramara-g†t•.
TRANSLATION
The evidence of the truth of these talks is found in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam.
There, in the section of the Tenth Canto known as the Bhramara-g†t•, "the Song
to the Bumblebee," ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† speaks insanely in ecstatic love for
K”£‹a.
PURPORT
When Uddhava arrived from Mathur• carrying a message for the gop†s, the
gop†s began talking about K”£‹a and crying. Then one important gop† saw a
bumblebee and began speaking to it like someone mad, thinking that the bee was
a messenger of Uddhava's or was someone very dear to him and K”£‹a. The verses
are as follows (SB. 10.47.12-21):
madhupa kitava-bandho m• sp”¤••ghri‰ sapatny•„
kuca-vilulita-m•l•-ku•kuma-¤ma¤rubhir na„
vahatu madhu-patis tan-m•nin†n•‰ pras•da‰
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yadu-sadasi vi‚ambya‰ yasya dãtas tvam †d”k
"My dear bumblebee, you are a very cunning friend of Uddhava and K”£‹a. You
are very expert in touching people's feet, but I am not going to be misled by
this. You appear to have sat on the breasts of one of K”£‹a's friends, for I
see that you have ku•kuma dust on your mustache. K”£‹a is now engaged in
flattering all His young girl friends in Mathur•. Therefore, now that He can
be called a friend of the residents of Mathur•, He does not need the help of
the residents of V”nd•vana. He has no reason to satisfy us gop†s. Since you
are the messenger of such a person as He, what is the use of your presence
here? Certainly K”£‹a would be ashamed of your presence in this assembly."
How has K”£‹a offended the gop†s so that they want to reject Him from their
minds? The answer is given as follows:
sak”d adhara-sudh•‰ sv•‰ mohin†‰ p•yayitv•
sumanasa iva sadyas tatyaje 'sm•n bhav•d”k
paricarati katha‰ tat-p•da-padma‰ tu padm•
hy api bata h”ta-cet• uttama-¤loka-jalpai„
"K”£‹a no longer gives us the enchanting nectar of His lips; instead, He
now gives that nectar to the women of Mathur•. K”£‹a directly attracts our
minds, yet He resembles a bumblebee like you because He gives up the
association of a beautiful flower and goes to a flower that is inferior. That
is the way K”£‹a has treated us. I do not know why the goddess of fortune
continues to serve His lotus feet instead of leaving them aside. Apparently
she believes in K”£‹a's false words. We gop†s, however, are not unintelligent
like Lak£m†."
After hearing the bumblebee's sweet songs and recognizing that the bee was
singing about K”£‹a for Her satisfaction, the gop† replied,
kim iha bahu £a‚a•ghre g•yasi tva‰ yadãn•m
adhipatim ag”h•‹•m agrato na„ pur•‹am
vijaya-sakha-sakh†n•‰ g†yat•‰ tat-prasa•ga„
k£apita-kucarujas te kalpayant†£àam i£à•„
"Dear bumblebee, Lord K”£‹a has no residence here, but we know Him as
Yadupati [the King of the Yadu dynasty]. We know Him very well, and therefore
we are not interested in hearing any more songs about Him. It would be better
for you to go sing to those who are now very dear to K”£‹a. Those women of
Mathur• have now achieved the opportunity to be embraced by Him. They are His
beloveds now, and therefore He has relieved the burning in their breasts. If
you go there and sing your songs to those fortunate women, they will be very
pleased, and they will honor you."
divi bhuvi ca ras•y•‰ k•„ striyas tad dur•p•„
kapaàa-rucira-h•sa-bhrãvi-j”mbhasya y•„ syu„
cara‹a-raja up•ste yasya bhãtir vaya‰ k•
api ca k”pa‹a-pak£e hy uttama¤loka-¤abda„
"O collector of honey, K”£‹a must be very sorry not to see us gop†s. Surely
He is afflicted by memories of our pastimes. Therefore He has sent you as a
messenger to satisfy us. Do not speak to us! All the women in the three worlds
where death is inevitable--the heavenly, middle and lower planets--are very
easily available to K”£‹a because His curved eyebrows are so attractive.
Moreover, He is always served very faithfully by the goddess of fortune. In
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comparison with her, we are most insignificant. Indeed, we are nothing. Yet
although He is very cunning, K”£‹a is also very charitable. You may inform Him
that He is praised for His kindness to unfortunate persons and that He is
therefore known as Uttama¤loka, one who is praised by chosen words and
verses."
vis”ja ¤irasi p•da‰ vedmy aha‰ c•àuk•rair
anunaya-vidu£as te 'bhyetya dautyair mukund•t
svak”ta iha vis”£à•patya-paty-anya-lok•
vyas”jad ak”ta-cet•„ ki‰ nu sandheyam asmin
"You are buzzing at My feet just to be forgiven for your past offenses.
Kindly go away from My feet! I know that Mukunda has taught you to speak very
sweet, flattering words like this and to act as His messenger. These are
certainly clever tricks, My dear bumblebee, but I can understand them. This is
K”£‹a's offense. Do not tell K”£‹a what I have said, although I know that you
are very envious. We gop†s have given up our husbands, our sons, and all the
religious principles that promise better births, and now we have no other
business then serving K”£‹a. Yet K”£‹a, by controlling His mind, has easily
forgotten us. Therefore, don't speak of Him any more. Let us forget our
relationship."
m”gayur iva kap†ndra‰ vivyadhe lubdha-dharm•
striyam ak”ta-virãp•‰ str†-jita„ k•may•n•m
balim api balim attv•ve£àayad dhv••k£avad yas
tad alam asita-sakhyair dustyajas tat-kath•rtha„
"When we remember the past births of K”£‹a, My dear bumblebee, we are very
afraid of Him. In His incarnation as Lord R•macandra, He acted just like a
hunter and unjustly killed His friend V•li. Lusty ¥ãrpa‹akh• came to satisfy
R•macandra's desires, but He was so attached to S†t•dev† that He cut off
¥ãrpa‹akh•'s nose. In His incarnation as V•manadeva, He plundered Bali
Mah•r•ja and took all his possessions, cheating him on the pretext of
accepting worship from him. V•manadeva caught Bali Mah•r•ja exactly as one
catches a crow. My dear bumblebee, it is not very good to make friends with
such a person. I know that once one begins to talk about K”£‹a, it is very
difficult to stop, and I admit that I have insufficient strength to give up
talking about Him."
yad-anucarita-l†l•-kar‹a-p†yu£a-vipruà
sak”d adana-vidhãta-dvandva-dharm• vina£à•„
sapadi g”ha-kuàumba‰ d†nam uts”jya d†n•
bahava iha viha•g• bhik£u-cary•‰ caranti
"Topics about K”£‹a are so powerful that they destroy the four religious
principles--religion, economic development, sense gratification and
liberation. Anyone who drinks even a small drop of k”£‹a-kath• through aural
reception is freed from all material attachment and envy. Like a bird with no
means of subsistence, such a person becomes a mendicant and lives by begging.
Ordinary household affairs become miserable for him, and without attachment he
suddenly gives up everything. Although such renunciation is quite suitable,
because I am a woman I am unable to adopt it."
vayam ”tam iva jihma-vy•h”ta‰ ¤raddadh•n•„
kulikarutam iv•j‘•„ k”£‹a-vadhvo hira‹ya„
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dad”¤ur asak”d etat tan-nakha-spar¤at†vrasmararuja upamantrin bha‹yat•m anya-v•rt•
"O My dear messenger, I am just like a foolish bird that hears the sweet
songs of a hunter, believes in them due to simplicity, and is then pierced in
the heart and made to suffer all kinds of miseries. Because we believed in
K”£‹a's words, we have suffered great pain. Indeed, the touch of K”£‹a's nails
has injured our faces. He has caused us so much pain! Therefore, you should
give up topics concerning Him and talk about something else."
After hearing all these statements from ¥r†mat† R•dhik•, the bumblebee left
and then returned. After some thought, the gop† said:
priya-sakha punar •g•„ preyas• pre£ita„ ki‰
varaya kim anurundhe m•nan†yo 'si me '•ga
nayasi katham ih•sm•n dustyaja-dvandva-p•r¤va‰
satatam urasi saumya ¤r†r vadhã„ s•kam•ste
"You are K”£‹a's very dear friend, and by His order you have come here
again. Therefore you are worshipable for Me. O best of messengers, tell Me
now, what is your request? What do you want? K”£‹a cannot give up conjugal
love, and therefore I understand that you have come here to take us to Him.
But how will you do that? We know many goddesses of fortune now reside at
K”£‹a's chest, and they constantly serve K”£‹a better than we can."
Praising the bumblebee for its sobriety, She began to speak in great
jubilation.
api bata madhu-pury•m •rya-putro 'dhun• 'ste
smarati sa pit”-geh•n saumya bandhã‰¤ ca gop•n
kvacid api sa kath• na„ ki•kar†‹•‰ g”‹†te
bhujam aguru-sugandha‰ mãrdhny adh•syat kad• nu
"K”£‹a is now living like a gentleman at the Gurukula in Mathur•,
forgetting all the gop†s of V”nd•vana. But does He not remember the sweet
house of His father, Nanda Mah•r•ja? We are all naturally His maidservants.
Does He not remember us? Does He ever speak about us, or has He forgotten us
completely? Will He ever forgive us and once again touch us with those hands
fragrant with the scent of aguru?"
TEXT 108
TEXT
mahi£†ra g†ta yena 'da¤ame'ra ¤e£e
pa‹‚ite n• bujhe t•ra artha-vi¤e£e
SYNONYMS
mahi£†ra--of the queens; g†ta--the songs; yena--just as; da¤amera--of the
Tenth Canto; ¤e£e--at the end; pa‹‚ite--very learned scholars; n•--not; bujhe-understand; t•ra--its; artha-vi¤e£e--particular meaning.
TRANSLATION
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The songs of the queens at Dv•rak•, which are mentioned at the end of the
Tenth Canto of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, have a very special meaning. They are not
understood even by the most learned scholars.
PURPORT
These songs of ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam are verses 15-24 of the Ninetieth Chapter
of the Tenth Canto.
kurari vilapasi tva‰ v†ta-nidr• na ¤e£e
svapiti jagati r•try•m †¤varo gupta-bodha„
vayam iva sakhi kaccid g•‚ha-nirbhinna-cet•
nalina-nayana-h•sod•ra-l†lek£itena
All the queens incessantly thought of K”£‹a. After their pastimes in the
water, the queens said, "Our dear friend the osprey, K”£‹a is now asleep, but
we stay awake at night because of Him. You laugh at us when you see us awake
at night, but why are you not sleeping? You seem absorbed in thoughts of
K”£‹a. Have you also been pierced by K”£‹a's smile? His smile is very sweet.
One who is pierced by such an arrow is very fortunate."
netre nim†layasi naktam ad”£àa-bandhus
tvam rorav†£i karu‹a‰ bata cakrav•ki
d•sya‰ gat• vayam iv•cyuta-p•da-ju£à•‰
ki‰ v• sraja‰ sp”hayase kabare‹a vo‚hum
"O cakrav•ki, you keep your eyes wide open at night because you cannot see
your friend. Indeed, you are suffering very much. Is it because of compassion
that you are crying, or are you trying to capture K”£‹a by remembering Him?
Having been touched by the lotus feet of K”£‹a, all the queens are very happy.
Are you crying to wear K”£‹a's garland on your head? Please answer these
questions clearly, O cakrav•ki, so that we can understand."
bho bho„ sad• ni£àanase udanvann
alabdha-nidro 'dhigata-praj•gara„
ki‰ v• mukund•pah”t•tma-l•‘chana„
pr•pt•‰ da¤•‰ tva‰ ca gato duratyay•m
"O ocean, you have no opportunity to sleep quietly at night. Instead, you
are always awake and crying. You have received this benediction, and your
heart is broken just like ours. Mukunda's business with us is simply to smear
our marks of ku•kuma. O ocean, you suffer as much as we."
tva‰ yak£ma‹• balavat•si g”h†ta indo
k£†‹as tamo na nija-d†dhitibhi„ k£i‹o£i
kaccin mukunda-gadit•ni yath• vaya‰ tva‰
vism”tya bho„ sthagita-g†r upalak£yase na„
"O moon, you appear to be suffering from a severe fever, perhaps
tuberculosis. Indeed, your effulgence does not have the strength to destroy
the darkness. Have you become mad after hearing the songs of K”£‹a? Is that
why you are silent? Seeing your suffering, we feel that you are one of us."
ki‰ tv•caritam asm•bhir
malay•nila te 'priyam
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govind•p••ga-nirbhinne
h”d†rayasi na„ smaran
"O Malayan breeze, kindly tell us what wrong we have done to you. Why do
you fan the flames of desire in our hearts? We have been pierced by the arrow
of Govinda's glance, for He is perfect in the art of awakening the influence
of Cupid."
megha ¤r†ma‰s tvam asi dayito y•davendrasya nãna‰
¤r†vats••ka‰ vayam iva bhav•n dhy•yati prema-baddha„
atyutka‹àha„ ¤abala-h”dayo 'smad-vidho b•£pa-dh•r•„
sm”tv• sm”tv• vis”jasi muhur du„kha-das tat-prasa•ga„
"Dear cloud, O friend of K”£‹a's, are you thinking of the ¥r†vatsa symbol
on K”£‹a's chest like us queens engaged in loving affairs with Him? You are
absorbed in meditation, remembering the association of K”£‹a, and thus you
shed tears of misery."
priya-r•va-pad•ni bh•£ase
m”ta-sa‰j†vikay•nay• gir•
karav•‹i kim adya te priya‰
vada me valgita-ka‹àha kokila
"Dear cuckoo, you possess a very sweet voice, and you are very expert in
imitating others. You could excite even a dead body with your voice.
Therefore, tell the queens that good behavior is their proper duty."
na calasi na vadasy ud•ra-buddhe
k£iti-dhara cintyase mah•ntam artham
api bata vasudeva-nandan••ghri‰
vayam iva k•mayase stanair vidhartum
"O magnanimous mountain, you are very grave and sober, absorbed in thoughts
of doing something very great. Like us, you have vowed to keep within your
heart the lotus feet of K”£‹a, the son of Vasudeva."
¤u£yad-ghrad•„ kar¤it• bata sindhu-patnya„
sampraty-ap•sta-kamala-¤riya-i£àa-bhartu„
yadvad vaya‰ madhu-pate„ pra‹ay•valokam
apr•pya mu£àa-h”day•„ puru-kar£it•„ sma
"O rivers, wives of the ocean, we see that the ocean does not give you
happiness. Thus you have almost dried up, and you no longer bear beautiful
lotuses. The lotuses have become skinny, and even in the sunshine they are
devoid of all pleasure. Similarly, the hearts of us poor queens are all dried
up, and our bodies are skinny because we are now devoid of loving affairs with
Madhupati. Are you, like us, dry and without beauty because you are devoid of
K”£‹a's loving glance?"
ha‰sa sv•gatam •syat•‰ piba payo brãhy a•ga ¤aure„ kath•‰
dãta‰ tv•‰ nu vid•ma kaccid ajita„ svasty •sta ukta‰ pur•
ki‰ v• na¤ cala-sauh”da„ smarati ta‰ kasm•d bhaj•mo vaya‰
k£audr•l•paya-k•mada‰ ¤riyam”te saivaika-ni£àh• striy•m
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"O swan, you have come here so happily! Let us welcome you. We understand
that you are always K”£‹a's messenger. Now while you drink this milk, tell us
what His message is. Has K”£‹a said something about us to you? May we inquire
from you whether K”£‹a is happy? We want to know. Does He remember us? We know
that the goddess of fortune is serving Him alone. We are simply maidservants.
How can we worship He who speaks sweet words but never fulfills our desires?"
TEXT 109
TEXT
mah•prabhu-nity•nanda, do•h•ra d•sera d•sa
y•re k”p• karena, t•ra haya ithe vi¤v•sa
SYNONYMS
mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; do•h•ra
d•sera d•sa--I am a servant of the servant of the servants of these two
personalities; y•re k”p• karena--if anyone is favored by Them; t•ra haya--he
certainly maintains; ithe vi¤v•sa--faith in all these affairs.
TRANSLATION
If one becomes a servant of the servants of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and
Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu and is favored by Them, he can believe in all these
discourses.
TEXT 110
TEXT
¤raddh• kari, ¤una ih•, ¤unite mah•-sukha
kha‹‚ibe •dhy•tmik•di kutark•di-du„kha
SYNONYMS
¤raddh• kari--with great faith; ¤una--hear; ih•--all these topics; ¤unite-even to hear; mah•-sukha--great pleasure; kha‹‚ibe--it will destroy;
•dhy•tmika-•di--all distresses due to the body, mind and so on; kutarka-•didu„kha--and the miserable conditions arising from the use of false arguments.
TRANSLATION
Just try to hear these topics with faith, for there is great pleasure even
in hearing them. That hearing will destroy all miseries pertaining to the
body, mind and other living entities, and the unhappiness of false arguments
as well.
TEXT 111
TEXT
caitanya-carit•m”ta----nitya-nãtana
¤unite ¤unite ju‚•ya h”daya-¤rava‹a
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SYNONYMS
caitanya-carita-am”ta--the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; nitya-nãtana-always fresh; ¤unite ¤unite--by hearing and hearing; ju‚•ya--becomes pacified;
h”daya-¤rava‹a--the ear and heart.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya-carit•m”ta is ever-increasingly fresh. Continuously hearing it
pacifies one's heart and ear.
TEXT 112
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Nineteenth Chapter, describing the Lord's devotion to His mother, His mad
speeches in separation from K”£‹a, His rubbing His face against the walls, and
His dancing in the Jagann•tha-vallabha garden.
Chapter 20
The ¥ik£•£àaka Prayers
The following summary study of the Twentieth Chapter is given by ¥r†la
Bhaktivinoda áh•kura in his Am”ta-prav•ha-bh•£ya. ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
passed His nights tasting the meaning of ¥ik£•£àaka in the company of Svarãpa
D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya. Sometimes He recited verses from Jayadeva
Gosv•m†'s G†ta-govinda, from ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, from ¥r† R•m•nanda R•ya's
jagann•tha-vallabha-n•àaka or from ¥r† Bilvama•gala áh•kura's K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta.
In this way, He became absorbed in ecstatic emotions. For the twelve years ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu lived at Jagann•tha Pur†, He relished the taste of
reciting such transcendental verses. The Lord was present in this mortal world
for forty-eight years altogether. After hinting about the Lord's
disappearance, the author of Caitanya-carit•m”ta gives a short description of
the entire Antya-l†l• and then ends his book.
TEXT 1
TEXT
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premodbh•vita-har£er£yodvega-dainy•rti-mi¤ritam
lapita‰ gauracandrasya
bh•gyavadbhir ni£evyate
SYNONYMS
prema-udbh•vita--produced from ecstatic love and emotion; har£a-jubilation; †r£y•--envy; udvega--agitation; dainya--submissiveness; •rti-grief; mi¤ritam--mixed with; lapitam--talks like those of a crazy man; gauracandrasya--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bh•gyavadbhi„--by the most fortunate;
ni£evyate--is enjoyable.
TRANSLATION
Only the most fortunate will relish the mad words of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, which mixed with jubilation, envy, agitation, submissiveness and
grief, all produced by ecstatic loving emotions.
TEXT 2
TEXT
jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nity•nanda
jay•dvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-v”nda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya--all glories; gauracandra--to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; jaya-all glories; nity•nanda--to Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; jaya--all glories;
advaita-candra--to Advaita Prabhu; jaya--all glories; gaura-bhakta-v”nda--to
the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu! All glories to Lord
Nity•nanda! All glories to Advaitacandra! And all glories to all the devotees
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu!
TEXT 3
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu vaise n†l•cale
rajan†-divase k”£‹a-virahe vihvale
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vaise n†l•cale-resided at N†l•cala; rajan†-divase--day and night; k”£‹a-virahe--because of
separation from K”£‹a; vihvale--overwhelmed.
TRANSLATION
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While ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu thus resided at Jagann•tha Pur† [N†l•cala],
He was continuously overwhelmed, night and day, by separation from K”£‹a.
TEXT 4
TEXT
svarãpa, r•m•nanda,----ei duijana-sane
r•tri-dine rasa-g†ta-¤loka •sv•dane
SYNONYMS
svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; r•m•nanda--R•m•nanda R•ya; ei--these;
dui-jana-sane--with two persons; r•tri-dine--night and day; rasa-g†ta-¤loka-verses and songs containing the mellows of transcendental bliss; •sv•dane--in
tasting.
TRANSLATION
Day and night He tasted transcendental blissful songs and verses with two
associates, namely Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 5
TEXT
n•n•-bh•va uàhe prabhura har£a, ¤oka, ro£a
dainyodvega-•rti utka‹àh•, santo£a
SYNONYMS
n•n•-bh•va--all kinds of emotion; uàhe--awaken; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; har£a--jubilation; ¤oka--lamentation; ro£a--anger; dainya-humility; udvega--anxiety; •rti--grief; utka‹àh•--more eagerness; santo£a-satisfaction.
TRANSLATION
He relished the symptoms of various transcendental emotions such as
jubilation, lamentation, anger, humility, anxiety, grief, eagerness and
satisfaction.
TEXT 6
TEXT
sei sei bh•ve nija-¤loka pa‚iy•
¤lokera artha •sv•daye dui-bandhu la‘•
SYNONYMS
sei sei bh•ve--in that particular emotion; nija-¤loka pa‚iy•--reciting His
own verses; ¤lokera--of the verses; artha--meaning; •sv•daye--tastes; duibandhu la‘•--with two friends.
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TRANSLATION
He would recite His own verses, expressing their meanings and emotions, and
thus enjoy tasting them with these two friends.
TEXT 7
TEXT
kona dine kona bh•ve ¤loka-paàhana
sei ¤loka •sv•dite r•tri-j•gara‹a
SYNONYMS
kona dine--sometimes; kona bh•ve--in some emotion; ¤loka-paàhana--reciting
the verses; sei ¤loka--those verses; •sv•dite--to taste; r•tri-j•gara‹a-keeping awake at night.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes the Lord would be absorbed in a particular emotion and would stay
awake all night reciting related verses and relishing their taste.
TEXT 8
TEXT
har£e prabhu kahena,----"¤una svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya
n•ma-sa•k†rtana----kalau parama up•ya
SYNONYMS
har£e--in jubilation; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kahena--says; ¤una-please hear; svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya--My dear Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and R•m•nanda
R•ya; n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy name of the Lord; kalau--in the
age of Kali; parama up•ya--the most feasible means for deliverance.
TRANSLATION
In great jubilation, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu said, "My dear Svarãpa
D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya, know from Me that chanting of the holy names is
the most feasible means of salvation in this age of Kali.
TEXT 9
TEXT
sa•k†rtana-yaj‘e kalau k”£‹a-•r•dhana
sei ta' sumedh• p•ya k”£‹era cara‹a
SYNONYMS
sa•k†rtana-yaj‘e--performing the yaj‘a of chanting the Hare K”£‹a mantra;
kalau--in this age of Kali; k”£‹a-•r•dhana--the process of worshiping K”£‹a;
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sei ta'--such persons; su-medh•--greatly intelligent; p•ya--get; k”£‹era
cara‹a--shelter at the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"In this age of Kali, the process of worshiping K”£‹a is to perform
sacrifice by chanting the holy name of the Lord. One who does so is certainly
very intelligent, and he attains shelter at the lotus feet of K”£‹a.
PURPORT
For further information, one may refer to the šdi-l†l•, Chapter Three,
texts 77-78.
TEXT 10
TEXT
k”£‹a-var‹a‰ tvi£•k”£‹a‰
s••gop••g•stra-p•r£adam
yaj‘ai„ sa•k†rtana-pr•yair
yajanti hi sumedhasa„
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-var‹am--repeating the syllables k”£-‹a; tvi£•--with a luster;
ak”£‹am--not black (golden); sa-a•ga--with associates; up••ga--servitors;
astra--weapons; p•r£adam--confidential companions; yaj‘ai„--by sacrifice;
sa•k†rtana-pr•yai„--consisting chiefly of congregational chanting; yajanti-they worship; hi--certainly; su-medhasa„--intelligent persons.
TRANSLATION
" 'In the age of Kali, intelligent persons perform congregational chanting
to worship the incarnation of Godhead who constantly sings the name of K”£‹a.
Although His complexion is not blackish, He is K”£‹a Himself. He is
accompanied by His associates, servants, weapons and confidential companions.'
PURPORT
This verse is spoken by Saint Karabh•jana in ¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam (11.5.32).
For further information, see šdi-l†l•, Chapter Three, text 52.
TEXT 11
TEXT
n•ma-sa•k†rtana haite sarv•nartha-n•¤a
sarva-¤ubhodaya, k”£‹a-premera ull•sa
SYNONYMS
n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting of the holy names of the Lord; haite--from;
sarva-anartha-n•¤a--destruction of all undesirable things; sarva-¤ubha-udaya--
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awakening of all good fortune; k”£‹a-premera ull•sa--the beginning of the flow
of love of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Simply by chanting the holy name of Lord K”£‹a, one can be freed from all
undesirable habits. This is the means of awakening all good fortune and
initiating the flow of waves of love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 12
TEXT
ceto-darpa‹a-m•rjana‰ bhava-mah•-d•v•gni-nirv•pa‹a‰
¤reya„-kairava-candrik•-vitara‹a‰ vidy•-vadhã-j†vanam
•nand•mbudhi-vardhana‰ prati-pada‰ pãr‹•m”t•sv•dana‰
sarv•tma-snapana‰ para‰ vijayate ¤r†-k”£‹a-sa•k†rtanam
SYNONYMS
ceta„--of the heart; darpa‹a--the mirror; m•rjanam--cleansing; bhava--of
material existence; mah•-d•v•gni--the blazing forest fire; nirv•pa‹am-extinguishing; ¤reya„--of good fortune; kairava--the white lotus; candrik•-the moonshine; vitara‹am--spreading; vidy•--of all education; vadhã--wife;
j†vanam--the life; •nanda--of bliss; ambudhi--the ocean; vardhanam-increasing; prati-padam--at every step; pãr‹a-am”ta--of the full nectar;
•sv•danam--giving a taste; sarva--for everyone; •tma-snapanam--bathing of the
self; param--transcendental; vijayate--let there be victory; ¤r†-k”£‹asa•k†rtanam--for the congregational chanting of the holy name of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Let there be all victory for the chanting of the holy name of Lord K”£‹a,
which can cleanse the mirror of the heart and stop the miseries of the blazing
fire of material existence. That chanting is the waxing moon that spreads the
white lotus of good fortune for all living entities. It is the life and soul
of all education. The chanting of the holy name of K”£‹a expands the blissful
ocean of transcendental life. It gives a cooling effect to everyone and
enables one to taste full nectar at every step.
PURPORT
This is the first verse of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's ¥ik£•£àaka. The other
seven verses are found in texts 16, 21, 29, 32, 36, 39 and 47.
TEXT 13
TEXT
sa•k†rtana haite p•pa-sa‰s•ra-n•¤ana
citta-¤uddhi, sarva-bhakti-s•dhana-udgama
SYNONYMS
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sa•k†rtana haite--from the process of chanting the holy name; p•pa-sa‰s•ran•¤ana--annihilation of materialistic life resulting from sins; citta-¤uddhi-cleansing of the heart; sarva-bhakti--all kinds of devotional service;
s•dhana--of the performances; udgama--awakening.
TRANSLATION
"By performing congregational chanting of the Hare K”£‹a mantra, one can
destroy the sinful condition of material existence, purify the unclean heart
and awaken all varieties of devotional service.
TEXT 14
TEXT
k”£‹a-premodgama, prem•m”ta-•sv•dana
k”£‹a-pr•pti, sev•m”ta-samudre majjana
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a-prema-udgama--awakening of love for K”£‹a; prema-am”ta-•sv•dana-tasting of the transcendental bliss of love for K”£‹a; k”£‹a-pr•pti-attainment of the lotus feet of K”£‹a; sev•-am”ta--of the nectar of service;
samudre--in the ocean; majjana--immersing.
TRANSLATION
"The result of chanting is that one awakens his love for K”£‹a and tastes
transcendental bliss. Ultimately, one attains the association of K”£‹a and
engages in His devotional service, as if immersing himself in a great ocean of
love."
TEXT 15
TEXT
uàhila vi£•da, dainya,----pa‚e •pana-¤loka
y•h•ra artha ¤uni' saba y•ya du„kha-¤oka
SYNONYMS
uàhila vi£•da--there was awakening of lamentation; dainya--humility; pa‚e-reads; •pana-¤loka--His own verse; y•h•ra--of which; artha ¤uni'--hearing the
meaning; saba--all; y•ya--go away; du„kha-¤oka--unhappiness and lamentation.
TRANSLATION
Lamentation and humility awoke within ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, and He began
reciting another of His own verses. By hearing the meaning of that verse, one
can forget all unhappiness and lamentation.
TEXT 16
TEXT
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n•mn•m ak•ri bahudh• nija-sarva-¤aktis
tatr•rpit• niyamita„ smara‹e na k•la„
et•d”¤† tava k”p• bhagavan mam•pi
durdaivam †d”¤am ih•jani n•nur•ga„
SYNONYMS
n•mn•m--of the holy names of the Lord; ak•ri--manifested; bahudh•--various
kinds; nija-sarva-¤akti„--all kinds of personal potency; tatra--in that;
arpit•--bestowed; niyamita„--restricted; smara‹e--in remembering; na--not;
k•la„--consideration of time; et•d”¤†--so much; tava--Your; k”p•--mercy;
bhagavan--O Lord; mama--My; api--although; durdaivam--misfortune; †d”¤am-such; iha--in this (the holy name); ajani--was born; na--not; anur•ga„-attachment.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, in Your holy name there is all
good fortune for the living entity, and therefore You have many names, such as
K”£‹a and Govinda, by which You expand Yourself. You have invested all Your
potencies in those names, and there are no hard and fast rules for remembering
them. My dear Lord, although You bestow such mercy upon the fallen,
conditioned souls by liberally teaching Your holy names, I am so unfortunate
that I commit offenses while chanting the holy name, and therefore I do not
achieve attachment for chanting.
TEXT 17
TEXT
aneka-lokera v•‘ch•----aneka-prak•ra
k”p•te karila aneka-n•mera prac•ra
SYNONYMS
aneka-lokera--of many persons; v•‘ch•--the desires; aneka-prak•ra--of many
varieties; k”p•te--by Your mercy; karila--You have done; aneka--various;
n•mera--of the holy names; prac•ra--broadcasting.
TRANSLATION
"Because people vary in their desires, You have distributed various holy
names by Your mercy.
TEXT 18
TEXT
kh•ite ¤uite yath• tath• n•ma laya
k•la-de¤a-niyama n•hi, sarva siddhi haya
SYNONYMS
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kh•ite--eating; ¤uite--lying down; yath•--as; tath•--so; n•ma laya--one
takes the holy name; k•la--in time; de¤a--in place; niyama--regulation; n•hi-there is not; sarva siddhi haya--there is all perfection.
TRANSLATION
"Regardless of time or place, one who chants the holy name, even while
eating or sleeping, attains all perfection.
TEXT 19
TEXT
"sarva-¤akti n•me dil• kariy• vibh•ga
•m•ra durdaiva,----n•me n•hi anur•ga!!"
SYNONYMS
sarva-¤akti--all potencies; n•me--in the holy name; dil•--You have
bestowed; kariy• vibh•ga--making separation; •m•ra durdaiva--My misfortune;
n•me--for chanting the holy names; n•hi--there is not; anur•ga--attachment.
TRANSLATION
"You have invested Your full potencies in each individual holy name, but I
am so unfortunate that I have no attachment for chanting Your holy names."
TEXT 20
TEXT
ye-rãpe la-ile n•ma prema upajaya
t•h•ra lak£a‹a ¤una, svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya
SYNONYMS
ye-rãpe--by which process; la-ile--if chanting; n•ma--the holy name; prema
upajaya--dormant love of K”£‹a awakens; t•h•ra lak£a‹a ¤una--just hear the
symptom of that; svarãpa-r•ma-r•ya--O Svarãpa D•modara and R•m•nanda R•ya.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu continued, "O Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† and
R•m•nanda R•ya, hear from Me the symptoms of how one should chant the Hare
K”£‹a mah•-mantra to awaken very easily one's dormant love for K”£‹a.
TEXT 21
TEXT
t”‹•d api sun†cena
taror iva sahi£‹un•
am•nin• m•nadena
k†rtan†ya„ sad• hari„
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SYNONYMS
t”‹•t api--than downtrodden grass; sun†cena--being lower; taro„--than a
tree; iva--like; sahi£‹un•--with tolerance; am•nin•--without being puffed up
by false pride; m•nadena--giving respect to all; k†rtan†ya„--to be chanted;
sad•--always; hari„--the holy name of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"One who thinks himself lower than the grass, who is more tolerant than a
tree, and who does not expect personal honor but is always prepared to give
all respect to others can very easily always chant the holy name of the Lord.
TEXT 22
TEXT
uttama ha‘• •pan•ke m•ne t”‹•dhama
dui-prak•re sahi£‹ut• kare v”k£a-sama
SYNONYMS
uttama ha‘•--although being very exalted; •pan•ke--himself; m•ne--thinks;
t”‹a-adhama--lower than a blade of the grass on the ground; dui-prak•re--in
two ways; sahi£‹ut•--tolerance; kare--performs; v”k£a-sama--like the tree.
TRANSLATION
"These are the symptoms of one who chants the Hare K”£‹a mah•-mantra.
Although he is very exalted, he thinks himself lower than the grass on the
ground, and like a tree, he tolerates everything in two ways.
TEXT 23
TEXT
v”k£a yena k•àileha kichu n• bolaya
¤uk•‘• maileha k•re p•n† n• m•gaya
SYNONYMS
v”k£a--a tree; yena--as; k•àileha--when it is cut; kichu n• bolaya--does
not say anything; ¤uk•‘•--drying up; maileha--if dying; k•re--anyone; p•ni-water; n• m•gaya--does not ask for.
TRANSLATION
"When a tree is cut down, it does not protest, and even when drying up, it
does not ask anyone for water.
TEXT 24
TEXT
yei ye m•gaye, t•re deya •pana-dhana
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gharma-v”£ài sahe, •nera karaye rak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
yei ye m•gaye--if anyone asks anything from the tree; t•re--unto him; deya-gives; •pana-dhana--its own wealth; gharma-v”£ài--the scorching heat of the
sun and torrents of rain; sahe--tolerates; •nera--to others; karaye rak£a‹a-gives protection.
TRANSLATION
"The tree delivers its fruits, flowers and whatever it possesses to anyone
and everyone. It tolerates scorching heat and torrents of rain, yet it still
gives shelter to others.
TEXT 25
TEXT
uttama ha‘• vai£‹ava habe nirabhim•na
j†ve samm•na dibe j•ni' 'k”£‹a'-adhi£àh•na
SYNONYMS
uttama ha‘•--although being very exalted; vai£‹ava--a devotee; habe--should
become; nirabhim•na--without pride; j†ve--to all living entities; samm•na
dibe--should give respect; j•ni'--knowing; k”£‹a-adhi£àh•na--the residing
place of K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
"Although a Vai£‹ava is the most exalted person, he is prideless and gives
all respect to everyone, knowing everyone to be the resting place of K”£‹a.
TEXT 26
TEXT
ei-mata ha‘• yei k”£‹a-n•ma laya
¤r†-k”£‹a-cara‹e t••ra prema upajaya
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; ha‘•--becoming; yei--anyone who; k”£‹a-n•ma laya-chants the holy name of K”£‹a; ¤r†-k”£‹a-cara‹e--at the lotus feet of Lord
K”£‹a; t••ra--his; prema upajaya--love of K”£‹a awakens.
TRANSLATION
"If one chants the holy name of Lord K”£‹a in this manner, he will
certainly awaken his dormant love for K”£‹a's lotus feet."
TEXT 27
TEXT
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kahite kahite prabhura dainya b•‚il•
'¤uddha-bhakti' k”£‹a-àh•‘i m•gite l•gil•
SYNONYMS
kahite kahite--speaking like this; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
dainya--humility; b•‚il•--increased; ¤uddha-bhakti--pure devotional service;
k”£‹a-àh•‘i--from K”£‹a; m•gite l•gil•--began to pray for.
TRANSLATION
As Lord Caitanya spoke in this way, His humility increased, and He began
praying to K”£‹a that He could discharge pure devotional service.
TEXT 28
TEXT
premera svabh•va----y•h•• premera sambandha
sei m•ne,----'k”£‹e mora n•hi prema-gandha'
SYNONYMS
premera sva-bh•va--the nature of love of Godhead; y•h••--where; premera
sambandha--a relationship of love of Godhead; sei m•ne--he recognizes; k”£‹e-unto Lord K”£‹a; mora--my; n•hi--there is not; prema-gandha--even a scent of
love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Wherever there is a relationship of love of Godhead, its natural symptom is
that the devotee does not think himself a devotee. Instead, he always thinks
that he has not even a drop of love for K”£‹a.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura comments that persons who are
actually very poor because they possess not even a drop of love of Godhead or
pure devotional service falsely advertise themselves as great devotees,
although they cannot at any time relish the transcendental bliss of devotional
service. A class of so-called devotees known as pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s sometimes
display devotional symptoms to exhibit their good fortune. They are
pretending, however, because these devotional features are only external. The
pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s exhibit these symptoms to advertise their so-called
advancement in love of K”£‹a, but instead of praising the pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s
for their symptoms of transcendental ecstasy, pure devotees do not like to
associate with them. It is not advisable to equate the pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s with
pure devotees. When one is actually advanced in ecstatic love of K”£‹a, he
does not try to advertise himself. Instead, he endeavors more and more to
render service to the Lord.
The pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s sometimes criticize pure devotees by calling them
philosophers, learned scholars, knowers of the truth, or minute observers, but
not devotees. On the other hand, they depict themselves as the most advanced,
transcendentally blissful devotees, deeply absorbed in devotional service and
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mad to taste transcendental mellows. They also describe themselves as the most
advanced devotees in spontaneous love, as knowers of transcendental mellows,
as the topmost devotees in conjugal love of K”£‹a, and so on. Not actually
knowing the transcendental nature of love of God, they accept their material
emotions to be indicative of advancement. In this way they pollute the process
of devotional service. To try to become writers of Vai£‹ava literature, they
introduce their material conceptions of life into pure devotional service.
Because of their material conceptions, they advertise themselves as knowers of
transcendental mellows, but they do not understand the transcendental nature
of devotional service.
TEXT 29
TEXT
na dhana‰ na jana‰ na sundar†‰
kavit•‰ v• jagad†¤a k•maye
mama janmani jaman†¤vare
bhavat•d bhaktir ahaituk† tvayi
SYNONYMS
na--not; dhanam--riches; na--not; janam--followers; na--not; sundar†m--a
very beautiful woman; kavit•m--fruitive activities described in flowery
language; v•--or; jagat-†¤a--O Lord of the universe; k•maye--I desire; mama-My; janmani--in birth; janmani--after birth; †¤vare--unto the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; bhavat•t--let there be; bhakti„--devotional service;
ahaituk†--with no motives; tvayi--unto You.
TRANSLATION
"O Lord of the universe, I do not desire material wealth, materialistic
followers, a beautiful wife or fruitive activities described in flowery
language. All I want, life after life, is unmotivated devotional service to
You.
TEXT 30
TEXT
dhana, jana n•hi m•go•, kavit• sundar†
'¤uddha-bhakti' deha' more, k”£‹a k”p• kari'
SYNONYMS
dhana--wealth; jana--followers; n•hi--do not; m•go•--I want; kavit•
sundar†--a beautiful wife or fruitive activities; ¤uddha-bhakti--pure
devotional service; deha--please award; more--unto Me; k”£‹a--O Lord K”£‹a;
k”p• kari'--becoming merciful.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord K”£‹a, I do not want material wealth from You, nor do I want
followers, a beautiful wife or the results of fruitive activities. I only pray
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that by Your causeless mercy You give Me pure devotional service to You, life
after life.
TEXT 31
TEXT
ati-dainye puna„ m•ge d•sya-bhakti-d•na
•pan•re kare sa‰s•r† j†va-abhim•na
SYNONYMS
ati-dainye--in great humility; puna„--again; m•ge--begs; d•sya-bhakti-d•na-the awarding of devotion in servitude; •pan•re--to Himself; kare--does;
sa‰s•r†--materialistic; j†va-abhim•na--conception as a conditioned soul.
TRANSLATION
In great humility, considering Himself a conditioned soul of the material
world, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu again expressed His desire to be endowed with
service to the Lord.
TEXT 32
TEXT
ayi nanda-tanuja ki•kara‰
patita‰ m•‰ vi£ame bhav•mbudhau
k”pay• tava p•da-pa•kajasthita-dhãl†-sad”¤a‰ vicintaya
SYNONYMS
ayi--oh, My Lord; nanda-tanuja--the son of Nanda Mah•r•ja, K”£‹a; ki•karam-the servant; patitam--fallen; m•m--Me; vi£ame--horrible; bhava-ambudhau--in
the ocean of nescience; k”pay•--by causeless mercy; tava--Your; p•da-pa•kaja-lotus feet; sthita--situated at; dhãl†-sad”¤am--like a particle of dust;
vicintaya--kindly consider.
TRANSLATION
"Oh, My Lord, O K”£‹a, son of Mah•r•ja Nanda, I am Your eternal servant,
but because of My own fruitive acts, I have fallen in this horrible ocean of
nescience. Now please be causelessly merciful to Me. Consider Me a particle of
dust at Your lotus feet.
TEXT 33
TEXT
"tom•ra nitya-d•sa mui, tom• p•sariy•
pa‚iy•cho• bhav•r‹ave m•y•-baddha ha‘•
SYNONYMS
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tom•ra--Your; nitya-d•sa--eternal servant; mui--I; tom• p•sariy•-forgetting Your Lordship; pa‚iy•cho•--I have fallen; bhava-ar‹ave--in the
ocean of nescience; m•y•-baddha ha‘•--becoming conditioned by the external
energy.
TRANSLATION
"I am Your eternal servant, but I forgot Your Lordship. Now I have fallen
in the ocean of nescience and have been conditioned by the external energy.
TEXT 34
TEXT
k”p• kari' kara more pada-dhãli-sama
tom•ra sevaka karo• tom•ra sevana"
SYNONYMS
k”p• kari'--being merciful; kara--make; more--Me; pada-dhãli-sama--like a
particle of dust at Your lotus feet; tom•ra sevaka--as I am Your eternal
servant; karo•--let Me be engaged; tom•ra sevana--in Your service.
TRANSLATION
"Be causelessly merciful to Me by giving Me a place with the particles of
dust at Your lotus feet so that I may engage in the service of Your Lordship
as Your eternal servant."
TEXT 35
TEXT
puna„ ati-utka‹àh•, dainya ha-ila udgama
k”£‹a-àh•‘i m•ge prema-n•ma-sa•k†rtana
SYNONYMS
puna„--again; ati-utka‹àh•--great eagerness; dainya--humility; ha-ila
udgama--was awakened; k”£‹a-th•‘i--from Lord K”£‹a; m•ge--prays for; prema--in
ecstatic love; n•ma-sa•k†rtana--chanting the mah•-mantra.
TRANSLATION
Natural humility and eagerness then awoke in Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
He prayed to K”£‹a to be able to chant the mah•-mantra in ecstatic love.
TEXT 36
TEXT
nayana‰ galad-a¤ru-dh•ray•
vadana‰ gadgada-ruddhay• gir•
pulakair nicita‰ vapu„ kad•,
tava n•ma-graha‹e bhavi£yati
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SYNONYMS
nayanam--the eyes; galat-a¤ru-dh•ray•--by streams of tears running down;
vadanam--mouth; gadgada--faltering; ruddhay•--choked up; gir•--with words;
pulakai„--with erection of the hairs due to transcendental happiness; nicitam-covered; vapu„--the body; kad•--when; tava--Your; n•ma-graha‹e--in chanting
the name; bhavi£yati--will be.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, when will My eyes be beautified by filling with tears that
constantly glide down as I chant Your holy name? When will My voice falter and
all the hairs on My body stand erect in transcendental happiness as I chant
Your holy name?
TEXT 37
TEXT
"prema-dhana vin• vyartha daridra j†vana
'd•sa' kari' vetana more deha prema-dhana"
SYNONYMS
prema-dhana--the wealth of ecstatic love; vin•--without; vyartha--useless;
daridra j†vana--poor life; d•sa kari'--accepting as Your eternal servant;
vetana--salary; more--unto Me; deha--give; prema-dhana--the treasure of love
of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"Without love of Godhead, My life is useless. Therefore I pray that You
accept Me as Your servant and give Me the salary of ecstatic love of God."
TEXT 38
TEXT
ras•ntar•ve¤e ha-ila viyoga-sphura‹a
udvega, vi£•da, dainye kare pralapana
SYNONYMS
rasa-antara-•ve¤e--in the ecstatic love of different mellows; ha-ila--there
was; viyoga-sphura‹a--awakening of separation; udvega--distress; vi£•da-moroseness; dainye--humility; kare pralapana--speaks like a crazy person.
TRANSLATION
Separation from K”£‹a awoke various mellows of distress, lamentation and
humility. Thus ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spoke like a crazy man.
TEXT 39
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TEXT
yug•yita‰ nime£e‹a
cak£u£• pr•v”£•yitam
¤ãny•yita‰ jagat sarva‰
govinda-virahe‹a me
SYNONYMS
yug•yitam--appearing like a great millennium; nime£e‹a--by a moment;
cak£u£•--from the eyes; pr•v”£•yitam--tears falling like torrents of rain;
¤ãny•yitam--appearing void; jagat--the world; sarvam--all; govinda--from Lord
Govinda, K”£‹a; virahe‹a me--by My separation.
TRANSLATION
"My Lord Govinda, because of separation from You, I consider even a moment
a great millennium. Tears flow from My eyes like torrents of rain, and I see
the entire world as void.
TEXT 40
TEXT
udvege divasa n• y•ya 'k£a‹a' haila 'yuga'-sama
var£•ra megha-pr•ya a¤ru vari£e nayana
SYNONYMS
udvege--by great agitation; divasa--day; n•--not; y•ya--passes; k£a‹a--a
moment; haila--became; yuga-sama--like a great millennium; var£•ra--of the
rainy season; megha-pr•ya--like clouds; a¤ru--tears; vari£e--fall down;
nayana--from the eyes.
TRANSLATION
"In My agitation, a day never ends, for every moment seems like a
millennium. Pouring incessant tears, My eyes are like clouds in the rainy
season.
TEXT 41
TEXT
govinda-virahe ¤ãnya ha-ila tribhuvana
tu£•nale po‚e,----yena n• y•ya j†vana
SYNONYMS
govinda-virahe--by separation from Govinda; ¤ãnya--void; ha-ila--became;
tri-bhuvana--the three worlds; tu£a-anale--in the slow fire; po‚e--burns;
yena--just like; n• y•ya--does not go; j†vana--life.
TRANSLATION
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"The three worlds have become void because of separation from Govinda. I
feel as if I were burning alive in a slow fire.
TEXT 42
TEXT
k”£‹a ud•s†na ha-il• karite par†k£a‹a
sakh† saba kahe,----'k”£‹e kara upek£a‹a'
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; ud•s†na--indifferent; ha-il•--became; karite--to make;
par†k£a‹a--testing; sakh† saba kahe--all the friends say; k”£‹e--unto K”£‹a;
kara--just do; upek£a‹a--neglecting.
TRANSLATION
"Lord K”£‹a has become indifferent to Me just to test My love, and My
friends say,'Better to disregard Him.' "
TEXT 43
TEXT
eteka cintite r•dh•ra nirmala h”daya
sv•bh•vika prem•ra svabh•va karila udaya
SYNONYMS
eteka--thus; cintite--thinking; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; nirmala
h”daya--possessing a pure heart; sv•bh•vika--natural; prem•ra--of love of
K”£‹a; sva-bh•va--the character; karila udaya--awakes.
TRANSLATION
While ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† was thinking in this way, the characteristics of
natural love became manifest because of Her pure heart.
TEXT 44
TEXT
†r£y•, utka‹àh•, dainya, prau‚hi, vinaya
eta bh•va eka-àh•‘i karila udaya
SYNONYMS
†r£y•--envy; utka‹àh•--eagerness; dainya--humility; prau‚hi--zeal; vinaya-solicitation; eta bh•va--all these transcendental ecstasies; eka-àh•‘i--in one
place; karila udaya--awoke.
TRANSLATION
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The ecstatic symptoms of envy, great eagerness, humility, zeal and
supplication all became manifest at once.
TEXT 45
TEXT
eta bh•ve r•dh•ra mana asthira ha-il•
sakh†-ga‹a-•ge prau‚hi-¤loka ye pa‚il•
SYNONYMS
eta bh•ve--in that mood; r•dh•ra--of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; mana--the mind;
asthira ha-il•--became agitated; sakh†-ga‹a-•ge--before the friends, the
gop†s; prau‚hi-¤loka--advanced devotional verse; ye--which; pa‚il•--She
recited.
TRANSLATION
In that mood, the mind of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† was agitated, and therefore She
spoke a verse of advanced devotion to Her gop† friends.
TEXT 46
TEXT
sei bh•ve prabhu sei ¤loka ucc•ril•
¤loka ucc•rite tad-rãpa •pane ha-il•
SYNONYMS
sei bh•ve--in that ecstatic mood; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; sei-that; ¤loka--verse; ucc•ril•--recited; ¤loka--the verse; ucc•rite--by
reciting; tat-rãpa--like ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; •pane--Himself; ha-il•--became.
TRANSLATION
In the same spirit of ecstasy, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu recited that verse,
and as soon as He did so, He felt like ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†.
TEXT 47
TEXT
•¤li£ya v• p•da-rat•‰ pina£àu m•m
adar¤an•n marma-hat•‰ karotu v•
yath• tath• v• vidadh•tu lampaào
mat-pr•‹a-n•thas tu sa eva n•para„
SYNONYMS
•¤li£ya--embracing with great pleasure; v•--or; p•da-rat•m--who is fallen
at the lotus feet; pina£àu--let Him trample; m•m--Me; adar¤an•t--by not being
visible; marma-hat•m--brokenhearted; karotu--let Him make; v•--or; yath•--as
(He likes); tath•--so; v•--or; vidadh•tu--let Him do; lampaàa„--a debauchee,
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who mixes with other women; mat-pr•‹a-n•tha„--the Lord of My life; tu--but;
sa„--He; eva--only; na apara„--not anyone else.
TRANSLATION
"Let K”£‹a tightly embrace this maidservant, who has fallen at His lotus
feet. Let Him trample Me or break My heart by never being visible to Me. He is
a debauchee, after all, and can do whatever He likes, but He is still no one
other than the worshipable Lord of My heart.
TEXT 48
TEXT
"•mi----k”£‹a-pada-d•s†, te•ho----rasa-sukha-r•¤i,
•li•giy• kare •tma-s•tha
kib• n• deya dara¤ana, j•rena mora tanu-mana,
tabu te•ho----mora pr•‹a-n•tha
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; k”£‹a-pada-d•s†--a maidservant at the lotus feet of K”£‹a; te•ho-He; rasa-sukha-r•¤i--the reservoir of transcendental mellows; •li•giy•--by
embracing; kare--makes; •tma-s•tha--merged; kib•--or; n• deya--does not give;
dara¤ana--audience; j•rena--corrodes; mora--My; tanu-mana--body and mind;
tabu--still; te•ho--He; mora pr•‹a-n•tha--the Lord of My life.
TRANSLATION
"I am a maidservant at the lotus feet of K”£‹a. He is the embodiment of
transcendental happiness and mellows. If He likes He can tightly embrace Me
and make Me feel oneness with Him, or by not giving Me His audience, He may
corrode My mind and body. Nevertheless, it is He who is the Lord of My life.
TEXT 49
TEXT
sakhi he, ¤una mora manera ni¤caya
kib• anur•ga kare, kib• du„kha diy• m•re,
mora pr•‹e¤vara k”£‹a----anya naya
SYNONYMS
sakhi he--My dear friend; ¤una--just hear; mora--My; manera--of the mind;
ni¤caya--decision; kib•--whether; anur•ga--affection; kare--shows; kib•--or;
du„kha--unhappiness; diy•--bestowing; m•re--kills; mora--My; pr•‹a-†¤vara--the
Lord of life; k”£‹a--K”£‹a; anya naya--and no one else.
TRANSLATION
"My dear friend, just hear the decision of My mind. K”£‹a is the Lord of My
life in all conditions, whether He shows Me affection or kills Me by giving Me
unhappiness.
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TEXT 50
TEXT
ch•‚i' anya n•r†-ga‹a, mora va¤a tanu-mana,
mora saubh•gya prakaàa kariy•
t•-sab•re deya p†‚•, •m•-sane kare kr†‚•,
sei n•r†-ga‹e dekh•‘•
SYNONYMS
ch•‚i'--giving up; anya--other; n•r†-ga‹a--women; mora--My; va¤a--control;
tanu-mana--mind and body; mora--My; saubh•gya--fortune; prakaàa kariy•-manifesting; t•-sab•re--unto all of them; deya p†‚•--gives distress; •m•-sane-with Me; kare kr†‚•--performs loving activities; sei n•r†-ga‹e--unto these
women; dekh•‘•--showing.
TRANSLATION
"Sometimes K”£‹a gives up the company of other gop†s and becomes
controlled, mind and body, by Me. Thus He manifests My good fortune and gives
others distress by performing His loving affairs with Me.
TEXT 51
TEXT
kib• te•ho lampaàa, ¤aàha, dh”£àa, sakapaàa,
anya n•r†-ga‹a kari' s•tha
more dite mana„-p†‚•, mora •ge kare kr†‚•,
tabu te•ho----mora pr•‹a-n•tha
SYNONYMS
kib•--or; te•ho--He; lampaàa--debauchee; ¤aàha--deceitful; dh”£àa-obstinate; sakapaàa--with a cheating propensity; anya--other; n•r†-ga‹a-women; kari'--accepting; s•tha--as companions; more--unto Me; dite--to give;
mana„-p†‚•--distress in the mind; mora •ge--in front of Me; kare kr†‚•-performs loving affairs; tabu--still; te•ho--He; mora pr•‹a-n•tha--the Lord of
My life.
TRANSLATION
"Or, since after all He is a very cunning, obstin•te debauchee with a
propensity to cheat, He takes to the company of other women. He then indulges
in loving affairs with them in front of Me to give distress to My mind.
Nevertheless, He is still the Lord of My life.
TEXT 52
TEXT
na ga‹i •pana-du„kha, sabe v•‘chi t••ra sukha,
t••ra sukha----•m•ra t•tparya
more yadi diy• du„kha, t••ra haila mah•-sukha,
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sei du„kha----mora sukha-varya
SYNONYMS
n•--not; ga‹i--I count; •pana-du„kha--own personal misery; sabe--only;
v•‘chi--I desire; t••ra sukha--His happiness; t••ra sukha--His happiness;
•m•ra t•tparya--the aim of My life; more--unto Me; yadi--if; diy• du„kha-giving distress; t••ra--His; haila--there was; mah•-sukha--great happiness;
sei du„kha--that unhappiness; mora sukha-varya--the best of My happiness.
TRANSLATION
"I do not mind My personal distress. I only wish for the happiness of
K”£‹a, for His happiness is the goal of My life. However, if He feels great
happiness in giving Me distress, that distress is the best of My happiness.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that a devotee does not care
about his own happiness and distress; he is simply interested in seeing that
K”£‹a is happy, and for that purpose he engages in various activities. A pure
devotee has no way of sensing happiness except by seeing that K”£‹a is happy
in every respect. If K”£‹a becomes happy by giving him distress, such a
devotee accepts that unhappiness as the greatest of all happiness. Those who
are materialistic, however, who are very proud of material wealth and have no
spiritual knowledge, like the pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s, regard their own happiness as
the aim of life. Some of them aspire to enjoy themselves by sharing the
happiness of K”£‹a. This is the mentality of fruitive workers who want to
enjoy sense gratification by making a show of service to K”£‹a.
TEXT 53
TEXT
ye n•r†re v•‘che k”£‹a, t•ra rãpe sat”£‹a,
t•re n• p•‘• haya du„kh†
mui t•ra p•ya pa‚i', la‘• y••a h•te dhari',
kr†‚• kar•‘• t••re karo• sukh†
SYNONYMS
ye n•r†re--the woman whom; v•‘che k”£‹a--K”£‹a desires to have in His
company; t•ra rãpe sat”£‹a--attracted to her beauty; t•re--her; n• p•‘•--not
getting; haya du„kh†--becomes unhappy; mui--I; t•ra p•ya pa‚i'--falling down
at her feet; la‘• y••a--taking, go; h•te dhari'--catching the hand; kr†‚•-pastimes; kar•‘•--bringing about; t••re--Lord K”£‹a; karo• sukh†--I make
happy.
TRANSLATION
"If K”£‹a, attracted by the beauty of some other woman, wants to enjoy with
her but is unhappy because He cannot get her, I fall down at her feet, catch
her hand and bring her to K”£‹a to engage her for His happiness.
TEXT 54
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TEXT
k•nt• k”£‹e kare ro£a, k”£‹a p•ya santo£a,
sukha p•ya t•‚ana-bhartsane
yath•-yogya kare m•na, k”£‹a t•te sukha p•na,
ch•‚e m•na alpa-s•dhane
SYNONYMS
k•nt•--the beloved; k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a; kare ro£a--shows anger; k”£‹a
p•ya santo£a--K”£‹a becomes very happy; sukha p•ya--obtains happiness; t•‚anabhartsane--by chastisement; yath•-yogya--as it is suitable; kare m•na--shows
pride; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; t•te--in such activities; sukha p•na--obtains
happiness; ch•‚e m•na--gives up pride; alpa-s•dhane--by a little endeavor.
TRANSLATION
"When a beloved gop† shows symptoms of anger toward K”£‹a, K”£‹a is very
satisfied. Indeed, He is pleased when chastised by such a gop†. She shows her
pride suitably, and K”£‹a enjoys that attitude. Then she gives up her pride
with a little endeavor.
TEXT 55
TEXT
sei n•r† j†ye kene, k”£‹a-marma vyath• j•ne,
tabu k”£‹e kare g•‚ha ro£a
nija-sukhe m•ne k•ja, pa‚uka t•ra ¤ire v•ja,
k”£‹era m•tra c•hiye santo£a
SYNONYMS
sei n•r†--that woman; j†ye--lives; kene--why; k”£‹a-marma--K”£‹a's heart;
vyath•--unhappy; j•ne--knows; tabu--still; k”£‹e--unto K”£‹a; kare--does;
g•‚ha ro£a--deep anger; nija-sukhe--in her own happiness; m•ne--considers;
k•ja--the only business; pa‚uka--let there fall; t•re--of her; ¤ire--on the
head; v•ja--a thunderbolt; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; m•tra--only; c•hiye--we want;
santo£a--the happiness.
TRANSLATION
"Why does a woman continue to live who knows that K”£‹a's heart is unhappy
but who still shows her deep anger toward Him? She is interested in her own
happiness. I condemn such a woman to be struck on the head with a thunderbolt,
for we simply want the happiness of K”£‹a.
PURPORT
A devotee who is satisfied only with his own sense gratification certainly
falls down from the service of K”£‹a. Being attracted by material happiness,
he later joins the pr•k”ta-sahajiy•s, who are considered to be nondevotees.
TEXT 56
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TEXT
ye gop† mora kare dve£e, k”£‹era kare santo£e,
k”£‹a y•re kare abhil•£a
mui t•ra ghare y•‘•, t•re sevo• d•s† ha‘•,
tabe mora sukhera ull•sa
SYNONYMS
ye gop†--any gop† who; mora--unto Me; kare dve£e--shows envy; k”£‹era kare
santo£e--but satisfies K”£‹a; k”£‹a--unto Lord K”£‹a; y•re--unto whom; kare-does; abhil•£a--desiring; mui--I; t•ra--her; ghare y•‘•--going to the house;
t•re sevo•--shall render service unto her; d•s† ha‘•--becoming a maidservant;
tabe--then; mora--My; sukhera ull•sa--awakening of happiness.
TRANSLATION
"If a gop† envious of Me satisfies K”£‹a and K”£‹a desires her, I shall not
hesitate to go to her house and become her maidservant, for then My happiness
will be awakened.
TEXT 57
TEXT
ku£àh†-viprera rama‹†, pativrat•-¤iroma‹i,
pati l•gi' kail• ve¤y•ra sev•
stambhila sãryera gati, j†y•ila m”ta pati,
tu£àa kaila mukhya tina-dev•
SYNONYMS
ku£àh†-viprera--of the br•hma‹a who suffered from leprosy; rama‹†--the
wife; pati-vrat•-¤iroma‹i--the topmost of chaste women; pati l•gi'--for the
satisfaction of her husband; kail•--performed; ve¤y•ra sev•--service to a
prostitute; stambhila--stopped; sãryera gati--the movement of the sun;
j†y•ila--revived; m”ta pati--the dead husband; tu£àa kaila--satisfied; mukhya-the principal; tina-dev•--three deities or demigods.
TRANSLATION
"The wife of a br•hma‹a suffering from leprosy manifested herself as the
topmost of all chaste women by serving a prostitute to satisfy her husband.
She thus stopped the movement of the sun, brought her dead husband back to
life and satisfied the three principal demigods [Brahm•, Vi£‹u and Mahe¤vara].
PURPORT
The šditya pur•‹a, M•rke‹‚eya Pur•‹a and Padma Pur•‹a tell about a br•hma‹a
who was suffering from leprosy but had a very chaste and faithful wife. He
desired to enjoy the company of a prostitute, and therefore his wife went to
her and became her maidservant, just to draw her attention for his service.
When the prostitute agreed to associate with him, the wife brought her the
leprotic husband. When that leper, the sinful son of a br•hma‹a, saw the
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chastity of his wife, he finally abandoned his sinful intentions. While coming
home, however, he touched the body of M•rke‹‚eya ™£i, who thus cursed him to
die at sunrise. Because of her chastity, the woman was very powerful.
Therefore when she heard about the curse, she vowed to stop the sunrise.
Because of her strong determination to serve her husband, the three deities-namely Brahm•, Vi£‹u and Mahe¤vara--were very happy, and they gave her the
benediction that her husband would be cured and brought back to life. This
example is given herein to emphasize that a devotee should engage himself
exclusively for the satisfaction of K”£‹a, without personal motives. That will
make his life successful.
TEXT 58
TEXT
"k”£‹a----mora j†vana, k”£‹a----mora pr•‹a-dhana,
k”£‹a----mora pr•‹era par•‹a
h”daya-upare dharo•, sev• kari' sukh† karo•,
ei mora sad• rahe dhy•na
SYNONYMS
k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; mora j†vana--My life and soul; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; mora
pr•‹a-dhana--the wealth of My life; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; mora pr•‹era par•na-the life of My life; h”daya-upare--on My heart; dharo•--I hold; sev• kari'-serving; sukh† karo•--I make happy; ei--this; mora--My; sad•--always; rahe-remains; dhy•na--meditation.
TRANSLATION
"K”£‹a is My life and soul. K”£‹a is the treasure of My life. Indeed, K”£‹a
is the very life of My life. I therefore keep Him always in My heart and try
to please Him by rendering service. That is My constant meditation.
TEXT 59
TEXT
mora sukha----sevane, k”£‹era sukha----sa•game,
ataeva deha de•a d•na
k”£‹a more 'k•nt•' kari', kahe more 'pr•‹e¤vari',
mora haya 'd•s†'-abhim•na
SYNONYMS
mora sukha--My happiness; sevane--in service; k”£‹era sukha--K”£‹a's
happiness; sa•game--by union with Me; ataeva--therefore; deha--My body; de•a-I offer; d•na--as charity; k”£‹a--Lord K”£‹a; more--Me; k•nt• kari'--accepting
as beloved; kahe--says; more--to Me; pr•‹a-†¤vari--the most beloved; mora--My;
haya--there is; d•s†-abhim•na--considering His maidservant.
TRANSLATION
"My happiness is in the service of K”£‹a, and K”£‹a's happiness is in union
with Me. For this reason, I give My body in charity to the lotus feet of
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K”£‹a, who accepts Me as His loved one and calls Me His most beloved. It is
then that I consider Myself His maidservant.
TEXT 60
TEXT
k•nta-sev•-sukha-pãra, sa•gama haite sumadhura,
t•te s•k£†----lak£m† àh•kur•‹†
n•r•ya‹a-h”di sthiti, tabu p•da-sev•ya mati,
sev• kare 'd•s†'-abhim•n†
SYNONYMS
k•nta-sev•-sukha-pãra--the service of the Lord is the home of happiness;
sa•gama haite su-madhura--sweeter than direct union; t•te--in that; s•k£†-evidence; lak£m† àh•kur•‹†--the goddess of fortune; n•r•ya‹a-h”di--on the
heart of N•r•ya‹a; sthiti--situation; tabu--still; p•da-sev•ya mati--her
desire is to serve the lotus feet; sev• kare--renders service; d•s†-abhim•n†-considering herself a maidservant.
TRANSLATION
"Service to My lover is the home of happiness and is more sweet than direct
union with Him. The goddess of fortune is evidence of this, for although she
constantly lives on the heart of N•r•ya‹a, she wants to render service to His
lotus feet. She therefore considers herself a maidservant and serves Him
constantly."
TEXT 61
TEXT
ei r•dh•ra vacana, vi¤uddha-prema-lak£a‹a,
•sv•daye ¤r†-gaura-r•ya
bh•ve mana nahe sthira, s•ttvike vy•pe ¤ar†ra,
mana-deha dhara‹a n• y•ya
SYNONYMS
ei--this; r•dh•ra vacana--the statement of ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; vi¤uddhaprema-lak£a‹a--the symptoms of pure love of K”£‹a; •sv•daye--tastes; ¤r†gaura-r•ya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bh•ve--because of this ecstasy; mana
nahe sthira--the mind is not steady; s•ttvike--the symptoms of transcendental
love; vy•pe--spread over; ¤ar†ra--the body; mana-deha--mind and body; dhara‹a-sustaining; n• y•ya--is not possible.
TRANSLATION
These statements by ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† show the symptoms of pure love for
K”£‹a tasted by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu. In that ecstatic love, His mind was
unsteady. Transformations of transcendental love spread throughout His entire
body, and He could not sustain His body and mind.
TEXT 62
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TEXT
vrajera vi¤uddha-prema,----yena j•mbã-nada hema,
•tma-sukhera y•h•• n•hi gandha
se prema j•n•'te loke, prabhu kail• ei ¤loke,
pade kail• arthera nirbandha
SYNONYMS
vrajera--of V”nd•vana; vi¤uddha-prema--the pure love of K”£‹a; yena--like;
j•mbã-nada hema--the golden particles found in the J•mbã River; •tma-sukhera-of personal sense gratification; y•h••--where; n•hi gandha--there is not even
a scent; se prema--that love of Godhead; j•n•'te loke--to advertise among the
people; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kail•--has written; ei ¤loke--this
verse; pade--in different steps; kail• arthera nirbandha--has clarified the
real meaning.
TRANSLATION
The pure devotional service in V”nd•vana is like the golden particles in
the River J•mbã. In V”nd•vana there is not a trace of personal sense
gratification. It is to advertise such pure love in this material world that
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has written the previous verse and explained its
meaning.
TEXT 63
TEXT
ei-mata mah•prabhu bh•v•vi£àa ha‘•
pral•pa karil• tat-tat ¤loka pa‚iy•
SYNONYMS
ei-mata--in this way; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bh•va-•vi£àa
ha‘•--being overwhelmed by ecstatic love; pral•pa karil•--said crazy words;
tat-tat--appropriate; ¤loka pa‚iy•--by reading the verse.
TRANSLATION
Thus overwhelmed by ecstatic love, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu spoke like a
madman and recited suitable verses.
TEXT 64
TEXT
pãrve a£àa-¤loka kari' loke ¤ik£• dil•
sei a£àa-¤lokera artha •pane •sv•dil•
SYNONYMS
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pãrve--formerly; a£àa-¤loka kari'--composing eight verses; loke ¤ik£• dil•-gave instruction to the people in general; sei--those; a£àa-¤lokera--of the
eight stanzas; artha--the meaning; •pane •sv•dil•--personally tasted.
TRANSLATION
The Lord had formerly composed these eight verses to teach people in
general. Now He personally tasted the meaning of the verses, which are called
the ¥ik£•£àaka.
TEXT 65
TEXT
prabhura '¤ik£•£àaka'-¤loka yei pa‚e, ¤une
k”£‹e prema-bhakti t•ra b•‚e dine-dine
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤ik£•-a£àaka--of the eight
instructions; ¤loka--the verses; yei--anyone who; pa‚e--recites; ¤une--or
hears; k”£‹e--unto Lord K”£‹a; prema-bhakti--ecstatic love and devotion; t•ra-his; b•‚e--increases; dine-dine--day after day.
TRANSLATION
If anyone recites or hears these eight verses of instruction by ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu, his ecstatic love and devotion for K”£‹a increase day by
day.
TEXT 66
TEXT
yadyapiha prabhu----koà†-samudra-gambh†ra
n•n•-bh•va-candrodaye hayena asthira
SYNONYMS
yadyapiha--although; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; koà†-samudragambh†ra--as deep as millions of oceans; n•n•--various; bh•va--of ecstatic
emotions; candrodaye--because of the moonrise; hayena--sometimes becomes;
asthira--restless.
TRANSLATION
Although ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is as deep and grave as millions of
oceans, when the moon of His various emotions rises, He becomes restless.
TEXTS 67-68
TEXT
yei yei ¤loka jayadeva, bh•gavate
r•yera n•àake, yei •ra kar‹•m”te
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sei sei bh•ve ¤loka kariy• paàhane
sei sei bh•v•ve¤e karena •sv•dane
SYNONYMS
yei yei--whatever; ¤loka--verses; jayadeva--Jayadeva Gosv•m†; bh•gavate--in
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam; r•yera n•àake--in the drama made by R•m•nanda R•ya; yei-whatever; •ra--also; kar‹•m”te--in the book named K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta, written by
Bilvama•gala áh•kura; sei sei bh•ve--in those ecstatic emotions; ¤loka-verses; kariy• paàhane--reading regularly; sei sei--in that particular; bh•va•ve¤e--ecstatic love; karena •sv•dane--He tastes.
TRANSLATION
When ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu read the verses of Jayadeva's G†ta-govinda, of
¥r†mad-Bh•gavatam, of R•m•nanda R•ya's drama Jagann•tha-vallabha-n•àaka and of
Bilvama•gala áh•kura's K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta, He was overwhelmed by the various
ecstatic emotions of those verses. Thus He tasted their purports.
TEXT 69
TEXT
dv•da¤a vatsara aiche da¤•----r•tri-dine
k”£‹a-rasa •sv•daye dui-bandhu-sane
SYNONYMS
dv•da¤a vatsara--for twelve years; aiche da¤•--such a condition; r•tridine--day and night; k”£‹a-rasa--transcendental bliss and mellows in
connection with K”£‹a; •sv•daye--He tastes; dui-bandhu-sane--with two friends,
namely R•m•nanda R•ya and Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
For twelve years, ¥r† Caitanya remained in that state day and night. With
His two friends, He tasted the meaning of those verses, which consist of
nothing but the transcendental bliss and mellows of K”£‹a consciousness.
TEXT 70
TEXT
sei saba l†l•-rasa •pane ananta
sahasra-vadane var‹i' n•hi p•'na anta
SYNONYMS
sei saba--all these; l†l•-rasa--transcendental mellows of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu's pastimes; •pane--personally; ananta--the Personality of Godhead
Ananta; sahasra-vadane--with His thousands of faces; var‹i'--describing; n•hi-not; p•'na--gets; anta--the limit.
TRANSLATION
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Even Anantadeva, who has thousands of faces, could not reach the end of
describing the transcendental bliss of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes.
TEXT 71
TEXT
j†va k£udra-buddhi kon t•h• p•re var‹ite?
t•ra eka ka‹• spar¤i •pan• ¤odhite
SYNONYMS
j†va--living being; k£udra-buddhi--limited intelligence; kon--who; t•h•-that; p•re--is able; var‹ite--to write; t•ra--of that; eka ka‹•--one particle;
spar¤i--I touch; •pan• ¤odhite--to correct myself.
TRANSLATION
How, then, could an ordinary living being with very little intelligence
describe such pastimes? Nevertheless, I am trying to touch but a particle of
them just to rectify my own self.
TEXT 72
TEXT
yata ce£à•, yata pral•pa,----n•hi p•r•v•ra
sei saba var‹ite grantha haya suvist•ra
SYNONYMS
yata ce£à•--all activities; yata pral•pa--all crazy talking; n•hi p•r•v•ra-there was no limit; sei saba--all of them; var‹ite--to describe; grantha--the
book; haya--would be; su-vist•ra--very voluminous.
TRANSLATION
There is no limit to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's activities and His words of
madness. Therefore describing them all would greatly increase the size of this
book.
TEXT 73
TEXT
v”nd•vana-d•sa prathama ye l†l• var‹ila
sei-saba l†l•ra •mi sãtra-m•tra kaila
SYNONYMS
v”nd•vana-d•sa--V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura; prathama--at first; ye--whatever;
l†l•--pastimes; var‹ila--described; sei-saba--all of those; l†l•ra--of the
pastimes; •mi--I; sãtra-m•tra kaila--prepared only the synopsis.
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TRANSLATION
Whatever pastimes ¥r†la V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura has first described I have
merely summarized.
TEXT 74
TEXT
t••ra tyakta 'ava¤e£a' sa•k£epe kahila
l†l•ra b•hulye grantha tath•pi b•‚ila
SYNONYMS
t••ra--his; tyakta--left out; ave¤e£a--remainders; sa•k£epe kahila--I have
described very briefly; l†l•ra b•hulye--because of the numerousness of the
pastimes; grantha--this book; tath•pi--still; b•‚ila--has increased.
TRANSLATION
I have only very briefly described the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
not described by V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura. Nevertheless, because those
transcendental pastimes are so numerous, the size of this book has increased.
TEXT 75
TEXT
ataeva sei-saba l†l• n• p•ri var‹ib•re
sam•pti karilu• l†l•ke kari' namask•re
SYNONYMS
ataeva--therefore; sei-saba--all those; l†l•--pastimes; n• p•ri--I am not
able; var‹ib•re--to narrate; sam•pti karilu•--now I have finished; l†l•ke--to
the pastimes; kari' namask•re--offering my respectful obeisances.
TRANSLATION
It is impossible to describe all the pastimes elaborately. I shall
therefore end this description and offer them my respectful obeisances.
TEXT 76
TEXT
ye kichu kahilu• ei dig-dara¤ana
ei anus•re habe t•ra •sv•dana
SYNONYMS
ye kichu--whatever; kahilu•--I have said; ei--this; dik-dara¤ana--just to
make an indication; ei anus•re--in this way; habe--there will be; t•ra--of
that; •sv•dana--tasting.
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TRANSLATION
What I have described gives merely an indication, but by following this
indication one may obtain a taste of all the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 77
TEXT
prabhura gambh†ra-l†l• n• p•ri bujhite
buddhi-prave¤a n•hi t•te, n• p•ri var‹ite
SYNONYMS
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; gambh†ra--deep; l†l•--the pastimes;
n• p•ri--I am not able; bujhite--to understand; buddhi-prave¤a n•hi--my
intelligence cannot penetrate; t•te--because of this; n• p•ri--I am not able;
var‹ite--to describe properly.
TRANSLATION
I cannot understand the very deep, meaningful pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu. My intelligence cannot penetrate them, and therefore I could not
properly describe them.
TEXT 78
TEXT
saba ¤rot• vai£‹avera vandiy• cara‹a
caitanya-caritra-var‹ana kailu• sam•pana
SYNONYMS
saba ¤rot•--all readers; vai£‹avera--of the Vai£‹avas; vandiy• cara‹a-offering respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet; caitanya-caritra--of the
characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; var‹ana--description; kailu•--I
have done; sam•pana--finishing.
TRANSLATION
After offering my respectful obeisances to the lotus feet of all my
Vai£‹ava readers, I shall therefore end this description of the
characteristics of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 79
TEXT
•k•¤a----ananta, t•te yaiche pak£i-ga‹a
y•ra yata ¤akti, tata kare •roha‹a
SYNONYMS
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•k•¤a--the sky; ananta--unlimited; t•te--in that sky; yaiche--just as;
pak£i-ga‹a--all types of birds; y•ra--of someone; yata ¤akti--whatever power;
tata--that much; kare •roha‹a--rises up and up.
TRANSLATION
The sky is unlimited, but many birds fly higher and higher according to
their own abilities.
TEXT 80
TEXT
aiche mah•prabhura l†l•----n•hi ora-p•ra
'j†va' ha‘• keb• samyak p•re var‹ib•ra?
SYNONYMS
aiche--similarly; mah•prabhura l†l•--the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; n•hi ora-p•ra--there is no limit above or below; j†va ha‘•--being
an ordinary living entity; keb•--who; samyak--fully; p•re--is able; var‹ib•ra-to describe.
TRANSLATION
The pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu are like the unlimited sky. How,
then, can an ordinary living being describe them all?
TEXT 81
TEXT
y•vat buddhira gati, tateka var‹ilu•
samudrera madhye yena eka ka‹a chu•ilu•
SYNONYMS
y•vat--as far; buddhira gati--the limit of my intelligence; tateka--that
far; var‹ilu•--I have described; samudrera madhye--in the midst of the great
ocean; yena--just like; eka ka‹a--one particle; chu•ilu•--I have touched.
TRANSLATION
I have tried to describe them as far as my intelligence allows, as if
trying to touch a drop in the midst of a great ocean.
TEXT 82
TEXT
nity•nanda-k”p•-p•tra----v”nd•vana-d•sa
caitanya-l†l•ya te•ho hayena '•di-vy•sa'
SYNONYMS
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nity•nanda--of Lord Nity•nanda Prabhu; k”p•-p•tra--the favorite devotee;
v”nd•vana-d•sa--V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura; caitanya-l†l•ya--in the pastimes of
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; te•ho--He; hayena--is; •di-vy•sa--the original
Vy•sadeva.
TRANSLATION
V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura is Lord Nity•nanda's favorite devotee, and therefore
he is the original Vy•sadeva in describing the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
PURPORT
¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that all writers after
V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura who are pure devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu and
who have tried to describe the Lord's activities are to be considered like
Vy•sa. ¥r†la V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura is the original Vy•sadeva in describing
caitanya-l†l•, and all others who follow in his footsteps by describing ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes are also to be called Vy•sadeva. The bona fide
spiritual master is called Vy•sa because he is a representative of Vy•sa.
Worshiping the birthday of such a spiritual master is called Vy•sa-pãj•.
TEXT 83
TEXT
t••ra •ge yadyapi saba l†l•ra bh•‹‚•ra
tath•pi alpa var‹iy• ch•‚ilena •ra
SYNONYMS
t••ra •ge--before him; yadyapi--although; saba--all; l†l•ra--of the
pastimes; bh•‹‚•ra--full store; tath•pi--still; alpa--very little; var‹iy•-describing; ch•‚ilena--he left; •ra--the others.
TRANSLATION
Although V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura has within his jurisdiction the full store
of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes, he has left aside most of them and
described but a small portion.
TEXT 84
TEXT
ye kichu var‹ilu•, seha sa•k£epa kariy•
likhite n• p•rena, tabu r•khiy•chena likhiy•
SYNONYMS
ye kichu var‹ilu•--whatever I have described; seha--them; sa•k£epa-briefly; kariy•--doing; likhite n• p•rena--V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura was not able
to describe; tabu--still; r•khiy•chena--has kept; likhiy•--recording in
writing.
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TRANSLATION
What I have described was left aside by V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura, but
although he could not describe these pastimes, he gave us a synopsis.
TEXT 85
TEXT
caitanya-ma•gale te•ho likhiy•che sth•ne-sth•ne
sei vacana ¤una, sei parama-pram•‹e
SYNONYMS
caitanya-ma•gale--in the book named Caitanya-ma•gala; te•ho--V”nd•vana d•sa
áh•kura; likhiy•che--has written; sth•ne-sth•ne--in several places; sei vacana
¤una--please hear those statements; sei parama-pram•‹e--that is the foremost
proof.
TRANSLATION
In his book named Caitanya-ma•gala [Caitanya-bh•gavata], he has described
these pastimes in many places. I request my readers to hear that book, for
that is the best evidence.
TEXT 86
TEXT
sa•k£epe kahilu•, vist•ra n• y•ya kathane
vist•riy• veda-vy•sa kariba var‹ane
SYNONYMS
sa•k£epe kahilu•--I have described very briefly; vist•ra n• y•ya kathane-it is not possible to describe them in full; vist•riy•--elaborating; vedavy•sa--a representative of Vy•sadeva; kariba--will do; var‹ane--describing.
TRANSLATION
I have described the pastimes very briefly, for it is impossible for me to
describe them in full. In the future, however, Vedavy•sa will describe them
elaborately.
TEXT 87
TEXT
caitanya-ma•gale ih• likhiy•che sth•ne-sth•ne
satya kahena,----'•ge vy•sa kariba var‹ane'
SYNONYMS
caitanya-ma•gale--in the book named Caitanya-ma•gala; ih•--this statement;
likhiy•che--has written; sth•ne-sth•ne--in many places; satya--the truth;
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kahena--he says; •ge--in the future; vy•sa kariba var‹ane--Vy•sadeva will
describe them more elaborately.
TRANSLATION
In Caitanya-ma•gala, ¥r†la V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura has stated in many places
the factual truth that in the future Vy•sadeva will describe them elaborately.
PURPORT
The statement •ge vy•sa kariba var‹ane is similar to a text in the
Caitanya-bh•gavata (First Chapter, text 180) in which V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura
says:
¤e£a-kha‹‚e caitanyera ananta vil•sa
vist•riy• var‹ite •chena veda-vy•sa
"The unlimited pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya will be described by Vy•sadeva in
the future." ¥r†la Bhaktisiddh•nta Sarasvat† áh•kura says that these
statements indicate that in the future, other representatives of Vy•sadeva
will elaborately describe Lord Caitanya's pastimes. The purport is that any
pure devotee in the disciplic succession who describes the pastimes of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu is confirmed to be a representative of Vy•sadeva.
TEXT 88
TEXT
caitanya-l†l•m”ta-sindhu----dugdh•bdhi-sam•na
t”£‹•nurãpa jh•r† bhari' te•ho kail• p•na
SYNONYMS
caitanya-l†l•-am”ta-sindhu--the ocean of nectarean pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; dugdha-abdhi-sam•na--exactly like the ocean of milk; t”£‹•anurãpa--according to one's thirst; jh•r†--the pitcher; bhari'--filling;
te•ho--he; kail• p•na--drank.
TRANSLATION
The ocean of nectarean pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu is like the
ocean of milk. According to his thirst, V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura filled his
pitcher and drank from that ocean.
TEXT 89
TEXT
t••ra jh•r†-¤e£•m”ta kichu more dil•
tateke bharila peàa, t”£‹• mora gel•
SYNONYMS
t••ra jh•r†-¤e£a-am”ta--the remnants of the milk of V”nd•vana d•sa
áh•kura's pitcher; kichu--some; more dil•--has given to me; tateke--by those
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remnants; bharila peàa--my abdomen is filled; t”£‹• mora gel•--now my thirst
has gone.
TRANSLATION
Whatever remnants of milk V”nd•vana d•sa áh•kura has given me are
sufficient to fill my belly. Now my thirst is completely satiated.
TEXTS 90-91
TEXT
•mi----ati-k£udra j†va, pak£† r••g•-àuni
se yaiche t”£‹•ya piye samudrera p•n†
taiche •mi eka ka‹a chu•ilu• l†l•ra
ei d”£à•nte j•niha prabhura l†l•ra vist•ra
SYNONYMS
•mi--I; ati-k£udra j†va--a very insignificant living being; pak£† r••g•àuni--just like a little bird with a red beak; se--he; yaiche--just as;
t”£‹•ya--in thirst; piye--drinks; samudrera p•n†--the water of the sea;
taiche--in the same way; •mi--I; eka ka‹a--one small particle; chu•ilu•-touched; l†l•ra--of the pastimes of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ei d”£à•nte--by
this example; j•niha--all of you know; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu;
l†l•ra vist•ra--expansion of the pastimes.
TRANSLATION
I am a very insignificant living being, like a small red-beaked bird. Just
as such a bird drinks the water of the sea to quench its thirst, so I have
touched only a drop of the ocean of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu's pastimes. From
this example, you may all understand how expansive are the pastimes of ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 92
TEXT
'•mi likhi',----eha mithy• kari anum•na
•m•ra ¤ar†ra k•£àha-putal†-sam•na
SYNONYMS
•mi likhi--I write; eha mithy•--this is false; kari anum•na--I can infer;
•m•ra ¤ar†ra--my body; k•£àha-putal†-sam•na--is exactly like a wooden doll.
TRANSLATION
I infer that "I have written" is a false understanding, for my body is like
a wooden doll.
TEXT 93
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TEXT
v”ddha jar•tura •mi andha, badhira
hasta h•le, manobuddhi nahe mora sthira
SYNONYMS
v”ddha--an old man; jar•-•tura--troubled by invalidity; •mi--I; andha-blind; badhira--deaf; hasta h•le--my hands tremble; mana„-buddhi--mind and
intelligence; nahe--not; mora--my; sthira--steady.
TRANSLATION
I am old and troubled by invalidity. I am almost blind and deaf, my hands
tremble, and my mind and intelligence are unsteady.
TEXT 94
TEXT
n•n•-roga-grasta,----calite vasite n• p•ri
pa‘ca-roga-p†‚•-vy•kula, r•tri-dine mari
SYNONYMS
n•n•-roga-grasta--affected by so many diseases; calite--to walk; vasite--to
sit down; n• p•ri--I am not properly able; pa‘ca-roga-p†‚•-vy•kula--always
disturbed by five kinds of disease; r•tri-dine--day or night; mari--I can die
any time.
TRANSLATION
I am infected by so many diseases that I can neither properly walk nor
properly sit. Indeed, I am always exhausted by five kinds of disease. I may
die at any time of the day or night.
TEXT 95
TEXT
pãrve granthe ih• kariy•chi nivedana
tath•pi likhiye, ¤una ih•ra k•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
pãrve--previously; granthe--in the book; ih•--this; kariy•chi nivedana--I
have submitted to the readers; tath•pi--still; likhiye--I write; ¤una--please
hear; ih•ra k•ra‹a--the reason for this.
TRANSLATION
I have previously given an account of my inabilities. Please hear the
reason why I nevertheless still write.
TEXTS 96-98
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TEXT
¤r†-govinda, ¤r†-caitanya, ¤r†-nity•nanda
¤r†-advaita, ¤r†-bhakta, •ra ¤r†-¤rot”-v”nda
¤r†-svarãpa, ¤r†-rãpa, ¤r†-san•tana
¤r†-raghun•tha-d•sa ¤r†-guru, ¤r†-j†va-cara‹a
i•h•-sab•ra cara‹a-k”p• ya lekh•ya •m•re
•ra eka haya,----te•ho ati-k”p• kare
SYNONYMS
¤r†-govinda--¥r† Govindadeva; ¤r†-caitanya--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†
nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; ¤r†-advaita--Advaita šc•rya; ¤r†-bhakta--other
devotees; •ra--also; ¤r†-¤rot”-v”nda--the readers of this book; ¤r†-svarãpa-Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; ¤r†-rãpa--¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m†; ¤r†-san•tana--¥r†
San•tana Gosv•m†; ¤r†-raghun•tha-d•sa--¥r† Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ¤r†-guru-my spiritual master; ¤r†-j†va-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r† J†va Gosv•m†; i•h•
sab•ra--of all of them; cara‹a-k”p•ya--by the mercy of the lotus feet;
lekh•ya--causes to write; •m•re--me; •ra eka--another one; haya--there is;
te•ho--He; ati-k”p• kare--shows me very great favor.
TRANSLATION
I am writing this book by the mercy of the lotus feet of ¥r† Govindadeva,
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, Lord Nity•nanda, Advaita šc•rya, other devotees and
the readers of this book, as well as Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†, ¥r† Rãpa
Gosv•m†, ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†, ¥r† Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, who is my
spiritual master, and ¥r† J†va Gosv•m†. I have also been specifically favored
by another Supreme Personality.
TEXT 99
TEXT
¤r†-madana-gop•la more lekh•ya •j‘• kari'
kahite n• yuy•ya, tabu rahite n• p•ri
SYNONYMS
¤r†-madana-gop•la--the Madana-mohana Deity of V”nd•vana; more--me; lekh•ya-causes to write; •j‘• kari'--by giving the order; kahite--to say; n• yuy•ya-is not befitting; tabu--still; rahite--to remain silent; n• p•ri--I am not
able.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Madana-mohana Deity of V”nd•van• has given the order that is making me
write. Although this should not be disclosed, I disclose it because I am
unable to remain silent.
TEXT 100
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TEXT
na kahile haya mora k”ta-ghnat•-do£a
dambha kari bali' ¤rot•, n• kariha ro£a
SYNONYMS
n• kahile--if I do not say; haya--there is; mora--my; k”ta-ghnat•-do£a-fault of ingratitude; dambha kari--I am proud; bali'--taking as; ¤rot•--O
readers; n• kariha ro£a--do not be angry.
TRANSLATION
If I did not disclose this fact, I would be guilty of ingratitude to the
Lord. Therefore, my dear readers, please do not consider me too proud and be
angry at me.
TEXT 101
TEXT
tom•-sab•ra cara‹a-dhãli karinu vandana
t•te caitanya-l†l• haila ye kichu likhana
SYNONYMS
tom•-sab•ra--of all of you; cara‹a-dhãli--the dust of the feet; karinu
vandana--I have prayed to; t•te--for that reason; caitanya-l†l•--the pastimes
of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; haila--there was; ye--whatever; kichu--some;
likhana--writing.
TRANSLATION
It is because I have offered my prayers unto the lotus feet of all of you
that whatever I have written about ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu has been possible.
TEXT 102
TEXT
ebe antya-l†l•-ga‹era kari anuv•da
'anuv•da' kaile p•i l†l•ra '•sv•da'
SYNONYMS
ebe--now; antya-l†l•-ga‹era kari anuv•da--I beg to repeat all the facts of
this Antya-l†l•; anuv•da kaile--if it is repeated; p•i--I get; l†l•ra--of the
pastime; •sv•da--taste.
TRANSLATION
Now let me repeat all the pastimes of the Antya-l†l•, for if I do so I
shall taste the pastimes again.
TEXT 103
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TEXT
prathama paricchede----rãpera dvit†ya-milana
t•ra madhye dui-n•àakera vidh•na-¤rava‹a
SYNONYMS
prathama paricchede--in the First Chapter; rãpera--of Rãpa Gosv•m†;
dvit†ya-milana--the second meeting with Lord Caitanya; t•ra madhye--within
that chapter; dui-n•àakera--of the two dramas; vidh•na-¤rava‹a--hearing of the
process of writing.
TRANSLATION
The First Chapter describes how Rãpa Gosv•m† met ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
for the second time and how the Lord heard his two dramas [Vidagdha-m•dhava
and Lalita-m•dhava].
TEXT 104
TEXT
t•ra madhye ¤iv•nanda-sa•ge kukkura •il•
prabhu t•re k”£‹a kah•‘• mukta karil•
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--in that chapter; ¤iv•nanda-sa•ge--with ¥iv•nanda Sena;
kukkura--the dog; •il•--came; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•re--unto him
(the dog); k”£‹a kah•‘•--inducing to chant K”£‹a; mukta karil•--liberated.
TRANSLATION
That chapter also describes the incident of ¥iv•nanda Sena's dog, who was
induced by ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu to chant the holy name of K”£‹a and was
thus liberated.
TEXT 105
TEXT
dvit†ye----choàa-harid•se kar•il• ¤ik£ana
t•ra madhye ¤iv•nandera •¤carya dar¤ana
SYNONYMS
dvit†ye--in the Second Chapter; choàa-harid•se--Junior Harid•sa; kar•il•
¤ik£a‹a--He taught very strictly; t•ra madhye--within that chapter;
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; •¤carya dar¤ana--the wonderful vision.
TRANSLATION
In the Second Chapter the Lord instructively punished Junior Harid•sa. Also
in that chapter is the wonderful vision of ¥iv•nanda Sena.
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TEXT 106
TEXT
t”t†ye----harid•sera mahim• praca‹‚a
d•modara-pa‹‚ita kail• prabhure v•kya-danda
SYNONYMS
t”t†ye--in the Third Chapter; harid•sera--of áh•kura Harid•sa; mahim•
praca‹‚a--very forceful glories; d•modara-pa‹‚ita--D•modara Pa‹‚ita; kail•-made; prabhure--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; v•kya-da‹‚a--impudence of chastising
by words.
TRANSLATION
In the Third Chapter is a description of the forceful glories of Harid•sa
áh•kura. That chapter also mentions how D•modara Pa‹‚ita spoke words of
criticism to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 107
TEXT
prabhu 'n•ma' diy• kail• brahm•‹‚a-mocana
harid•sa karil• n•mera mahim•-sth•pana
SYNONYMS
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•ma diy•--delivering the holy name;
kail•--did; brahm•‹‚a-mocana--the liberation of the universe; harid•sa-Harid•sa; karil•--did; n•mera--of the holy name; mahim•-sth•pana--the
establishment of the glories.
TRANSLATION
The Third Chapter also tells how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu delivered everyone
by bestowing upon the universe the holy name of the Lord, and it describes how
Harid•sa áh•kura established the glories of the holy name by his practical
example.
TEXT 108
TEXT
caturthe----¤r†-san•tanera dvit†ya-milana
deha-ty•ga haite t••ra karil• rak£a‹a
SYNONYMS
caturthe--in the Fourth Chapter; ¤r†-san•tanera--of San•tana Gosv•m†;
dvit†ya-milana--visiting for the second time; deha-ty•ga haite--from
committing suicide; t••ra karil• rak£a‹a--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu protected
him.
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TRANSLATION
The Fourth Chapter describes San•tana Gosv•m†'s second visit with ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu and how the Lord saved him from committing suicide.
TEXT 109
TEXT
jyai£àha-m•sera dhãpe t••re kail• par†k£a‹a
¤akti sa‘c•riy• puna„ p•àh•il• v”nd•vana
SYNONYMS
jyai£àha-m•sera--of the month of May-June; dhãpe--in the sunshine; t••re-him; kail•--did; par†k£a‹a--examining; ¤akti--potency; sa‘c•riy•--giving him;
puna„--again; p•àh•il• v”nd•vana--sent back to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
The Fourth Chapter also tells how San•tana Gosv•m† was tested in the
sunshine of Jyai£àha [May and June] and was then empowered and sent back to
V”nd•vana.
TEXT 110
TEXT
pa‘came----pradyumna-mi¤re prabhu k”p• karil•
r•ya-dv•r• k”£‹a-kath• t••re ¤un•il•
SYNONYMS
pa‘came--in the Fifth Chapter; pradyumna-mi¤re--unto Pradyumna Mi¤ra;
prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p• karil•--showed mercy; r•ya-dv•r•--with
the help of R•m•nanda R•ya; k”£‹a-kath•--topics of K”£‹a; t••re ¤un•il•--made
him hear.
TRANSLATION
In the Fifth Chapter, the Lord showed His favor to Pradyumna Mi¤ra and made
him hear topics of K”£‹a from R•m•nanda R•ya.
TEXT 111
TEXT
t•ra madhye 'b••g•la'-kavira n•àaka-upek£a‹a
svarãpa-gos•‘i kail• vigrahera mahim•-sth•pana
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--within that chapter; b••g•la-kavira--of a poet from Bengal;
n•àaka-upek£a‹a--the rejection of the drama; svarãpa-gos•‘i--Svarãpa D•modara
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Gosv•m†; kail•--did; vigrahera--of the Deity; mahim•-sth•pana--the
establishment of the glories.
TRANSLATION
Also in that chapter, Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m† rejected the drama of a poet
from Bengal and established the glories of the Deity.
TEXT 112
TEXT
£a£àhe----raghun•tha-d•sa prabhure milil•
nity•nanda-•j‘•ya ci‚•-mahotsava kail•
SYNONYMS
£a£àhe--in the Sixth Chapter; raghun•tha-d•sa--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
prabhure milil•--met Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; nity•nanda-•j‘•ya--by the
order of Nity•nanda Prabhu; ci‚•-mahotsava kail•--performed the festival of
chipped rice.
TRANSLATION
The Sixth Chapter describes how Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† met ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu and performed the chipped rice festival in accordance with
Nity•nanda Prabhu's order.
TEXT 113
TEXT
d•modara-svarãpa-àh•‘i t••re samarpila
'govardhana-¤il•', 'gu‘j•-m•l•' t••re dila
SYNONYMS
d•modara-svarãpa-àh•‘i--to the care of Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†; t••re
samarpila--the Lord entrusted him; govardhana-¤il•--the stone from Govardhana
Hill; gu‘j•-m•l•--the garland of small conchshells; t••re dila--delivered to
him.
TRANSLATION
The Lord entrusted Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† to the care of Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m† and gave Raghun•tha d•sa the gift of a stone from Govardhana Hill and
a garland of small conchshells.
TEXT 114
TEXT
saptama-paricchede----vallabha bhaààera milana
n•n•-mate kail• t••ra garva kha‹‚ana
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SYNONYMS
saptama-paricchede--in the Seventh Chapter; vallabha bhaààera milana--the
meeting of Vallabha Bhaààa with ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; n•n•-mate--in various
ways; kail•--did; t••ra--his; garva--pride; kha‹‚ana--dismantling.
TRANSLATION
The Seventh Chapter tells how ¥r† Caitanya met Vallabha Bhaààa and
dismantled his false pride in various ways.
TEXT 115
TEXT
a£àame----r•macandra-pur†ra •gamana
t••ra bhaye kail• prabhu bhik£• sa•kocana
SYNONYMS
a£àame--in the Eighth Chapter; r•macandra-pur†ra •gamana--the arrival of
R•macandra Pur†; t••ra bhaye--because of fear of him; kail•--did; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; bhik£• sa•kocana--minimizing His eating.
TRANSLATION
The Eighth Chapter describes the arrival of R•macandra Pur† and how ¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu minimized His eating due to fear of him.
TEXT 116
TEXT
navame----gop†n•tha-paààan•yaka-mocana
trijagatera loka prabhura p•ila dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
navame--in the Ninth Chapter; gop†n•tha-paààan•yaka-mocana--the deliverance
of Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka, the brother of R•m•nanda R•ya; tri-jagatera--of the
three worlds; loka--the people in general; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; p•ila dara¤ana--got the audience.
TRANSLATION
In the Ninth Chapter is a description of how Gop†n•tha Paààan•yaka was
delivered and how the people of the three worlds were able to see ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 117
TEXT
da¤ame----kahilu• bhakta-datta-•sv•dana
r•ghava-pa‹‚itera t•h•• jh•lira s•jana
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SYNONYMS
da¤ame--in the Tenth Chapter; kahilu•--I have described; bhakta-datta•sv•dana--the tasting of the food given by the devotees; r•ghava-pa‹‚itera--of
R•ghava Pa‹‚ita; t•h••--therein; jh•lira s•jana--the assortment in the bags.
TRANSLATION
In the Tenth Chapter I have described how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu tasted
the food given by His devotees, and I have also described the assortments in
the bags of R•ghava Pa‹‚ita.
TEXT 118
TEXT
t•ra madhye govindera kail• par†k£a‹a
t•ra madhye parimu‹‚•-n”tyera var‹ana
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--within that chapter; govindera--of Govinda, His personal
assistant; kail•--did; par†k£a‹a--testing; t•ra madhye--in that chapter;
parimu‹‚•-n”tyera var‹ana--description of Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu's dancing
in the temple.
TRANSLATION
Also in that chapter is a description of how the Lord examined Govinda and
how He danced in the temple.
TEXT 119
TEXT
ek•da¤e----harid•sa-àh•kurera niry•‹a
bhakta-v•tsalya y•h•• dekh•il• gaura bhagav•n
SYNONYMS
ek•da¤e--in the Eleventh Chapter; harid•sa-àh•kurera niry•‹a--the
disappearance of ¥r†la Harid•sa áh•kura; bhakta-v•tsalya--affection for the
devotee; y•h••--wherein; dekh•il•--exhibited; gaura bhagav•n--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The Eleventh Chapter describes the disappearance of Harid•sa áh•kura and
how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, showed His
affection for His devotees.
TEXT 120
TEXT
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dv•da¤e----jagad•nandera taila-bha‘jana
nity•nanda kail• ¤iv•nandere t•‚ana
SYNONYMS
dv•da¤e--in the Twelfth Chapter; jagad•nandera--of Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
taila-bha‘jana--breaking the oil pot; nity•nanda--Lord Nity•nanda; kail•-performed; ¤iv•nandere t•‚ana--the chastisement of ¥iv•nanda Sena.
TRANSLATION
In the Twelfth Chapter are descriptions of how Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita broke a
pot of oil and how Lord Nity•nanda chastised ¥iv•nanda Sena.
TEXT 121
TEXT
trayoda¤e----jagad•nanda mathur• y•i' •il•
mah•prabhu deva-d•s†ra g†ta ¤unil•
SYNONYMS
trayoda¤e--in the Thirteenth Chapter; jagad•nanda--Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita;
mathur• y•i'--going to Mathur•; •il•--returned; mah•prabhu--¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; deva-d•s†ra--of the deva-d•s† dancing girl; g†ta ¤unil•--heard the
song.
TRANSLATION
In the Thirteenth Chapter, Jagad•nanda Pa‹‚ita went to Mathur• and
returned, and ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu by chance heard a song sung by a devad•s† dancing girl.
TEXT 122
TEXT
raghun•tha-bhaàà•c•ryera t•h••i milana
prabhu t••re k”p• kari' p•àh•il• v”nd•vana
SYNONYMS
raghun•tha-bhaàà•c•ryera--of Raghun•tha Bhaààa; t•h••i--there; milana-meeting; prabhu--¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t••re--to him; k”p• kari'--showing
causeless mercy; p•àh•il• v”nd•vana--sent to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
Also in the Thirteenth Chapter, Raghun•tha Bhaààa met ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, who by His causeless mercy sent him to V”nd•vana.
TEXT 123
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TEXT
caturda¤e----divyonm•da-•rambha var‹ana
'¤ar†ra' eth• prabhura, 'mana' gel• v”nd•vana
SYNONYMS
caturda¤e--in the Fourteenth Chapter; divya-unm•da-•rambha--the beginning
of the spiritual trance of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; var‹ana--describing;
¤ar†ra--the body; eth•--here; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mana--the
mind; gel•--went; v”nd•vana--to V”nd•vana.
TRANSLATION
The Fourteenth Chapter describes the beginning of the Lord's spiritual
trance, in which His body was at Jagann•tha Pur† but His mind was in
V”nd•vana.
TEXT 124
TEXT
t•ra madhye prabhura si‰ha-dv•re patana
asthi-sandhi-ty•ga, anubh•vera udgama
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--in that chapter; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; si‰hadv•re patana--falling down by the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate; asthi-sandhi--of the
joints of the bones; ty•ga--release; anubh•vera udgama--the awakening of a
trance and emotion.
TRANSLATION
Also in that chapter is a description of how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fell
down in front of the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate of Jagann•tha temple, His bones
separated at the joints, and how various transcendental symptoms awakened.
TEXT 125
TEXT
caàaka-parvata dekhi' prabhura dh•vana
t•ra madhye prabhura kichu pral•pa-var‹ana
SYNONYMS
caàaka-parvata--the hill known as Caàaka-parvata; dekhi'--seeing; prabhura
dh•vana--the running of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; t•ra madhye--in that chapter;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kichu--some; pral•pa var‹ana--talking
like a madman.
TRANSLATION
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Also in that chapter there is a description of how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
ran toward Caàaka-parvata and spoke like a madman.
TEXT 126
TEXT
pa‘cada¤a-paricchede----udy•na-vil•se
v”nd•vana-bhrame y•h•• karil• prave¤e
SYNONYMS
pa‘cada¤a-paricchede--in the Fifteenth Chapter; udy•na-vil•se--in His
pastimes within the garden; v”nd•vana-bhrame--His taking the garden to be
V”nd•vana; y•h••--where; karil• prave¤e--He entered.
TRANSLATION
In the Fifteenth Chapter is a description of how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu
entered a garden on the shore of the sea, mistaking the garden for V”nd•vana.
TEXT 127
TEXT
t•ra madhye prabhura pa‘cendriya-•kar£a‹a
t•ra madhye karil• r•se k”£‹a-anve£a‹a
SYNONYMS
t•ra madhye--within that; prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; pa‘caindriya-•kar£a‹a--the attraction of the five senses; t•ra madhye--within that
chapter; karil•--did; r•se--in the r•sa dance; k”£‹a-anve£a‹a--searching for
K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
Also in that chapter is a description of the attraction of Lord Caitanya's
five senses to K”£‹a and how He searched for K”£‹a in the r•sa dance.
TEXT 128
TEXT
£o‚a¤e----k•lid•se prabhu k”p• karil•
vai£‹avocchi£àa kh•ib•ra phala dekh•il•
SYNONYMS
£o‚a¤e--in the Sixteenth Chapter; k•li-d•se--unto K•lid•sa; prabhu--¥r†
Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”p• karil•--showed favor; vai£‹ava-ucchi£àa kh•ib•ra--of
eating the remnants of food left by Vai£‹avas; phala dekh•il•--showed the
result.
TRANSLATION
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The Sixteenth Chapter tells how ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu showed His mercy to
K•lid•sa and thus demonstrated the result of eating the remnants of the food
of Vai£‹avas.
TEXT 129
TEXT
¤iv•nandera b•lake ¤loka kar•il•
si‰ha-dv•re dv•r† prabhure k”£‹a dekh•il•
SYNONYMS
¤iv•nandera--of ¥iv•nanda Sena; b•lake--the son; ¤loka kar•il•--made to
compose a verse; si‰ha-dv•re--at the Si‰ha-dv•ra gate of the Jagann•tha
temple; dv•r†--the doorkeeper; prabhure--unto ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; k”£‹a
dekh•il•--showed Lord K”£‹a.
TRANSLATION
It also describes how ¥iv•nanda's son composed a verse and how the
doorkeeper of the Si‰ha-dv•ra showed K”£‹a to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TEXT 130
TEXT
mah•-pras•dera t•h•• mahim• var‹il•
k”£‹•dhar•m”tera phala-¤loka •sv•dil•
SYNONYMS
mah•-pras•dera--of the remnants of the food of the Lord, mah•-pras•da;
t•h••--there; mahim•--the glories; var‹il•--described; k”£‹a-adhara-am”tera-of the nectar from the lips of K”£‹a; phala-¤loka--the verse mentioning the
result; •sv•dil•--tasted.
TRANSLATION
Also in that chapter, the glories of mah•-pras•da are explained, and a
verse is tasted describing the effect of nectar from the lips of K”£‹a.
TEXT 131
TEXT
saptada¤e----g•bh†-madhye prabhura patana
kãrm•k•ra-anubh•vera t•h••i udgama
SYNONYMS
saptada¤e--in the Seventeenth Chapter; g•bh†-madhye--among the cows;
prabhura patana--the falling down of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; kãrma-•k•ra-
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anubh•vera--of ecstatic emotion in the form of a tortoise; t•h••i--there;
udgama--awakening.
TRANSLATION
In the Seventeenth Chapter, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu fell among the cows and
assumed the form of a tortoise as His ecstatic emotions awakened.
TEXT 132
TEXT
k”£‹era ¤abda-gu‹e prabhura mana •kar£il•
"k• stry a•ga te" ¤lokera artha •ve¤e karil•
SYNONYMS
k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; ¤abda-gu‹e--by the qualities of the sound;
prabhura--of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; mana--the mind; •kar£il•--was attracted;
k• stry a•ga te ¤lokera--of the verse beginning with the words k• stry a•ga
te; artha--the meaning; •ve¤e--in ecstasy; karil•--described.
TRANSLATION
Also in the Seventeenth Chapter, the attributes of K”£‹a's sound attracted
the mind of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, who described in ecstasy the meaning of
the "k• stry a•ga te" verse.
TEXT 133
TEXT
bh•va-¤•balye puna„ kail• pralapana
kar‹•m”ta-¤lokera artha kail• vivara‹a
SYNONYMS
bh•va-¤•balye--from the aggregate of all ecstatic emotions; puna„--again;
kail• pralapana--He talked like a madman; kar‹•m”ta-¤lokera--of a verse from
K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta; artha--the meaning; kail• vivara‹a--described in detail.
TRANSLATION
Due to the conjunction of various ecstatic emotions, ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu again began speaking like a madman and described in detail the
meaning of a verse from K”£‹a-kar‹•m”ta.
TEXT 134
TEXT
a£à•da¤a paricchede----samudre patana
k”£‹a-gop†-jala-keli t•h•• dara¤ana
SYNONYMS
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a£à•da¤a paricchede--in the Eighteenth Chapter; samudre patana--the Lord's
falling into the ocean; k”£‹a-gop†-jala-keli--the water pastimes of K”£‹a and
the gop†s; t•h•• dara¤ana--seeing there.
TRANSLATION
In the Eighteenth Chapter, the Lord fell into the ocean, and in ecstasy He
saw the pastimes of the water fight between K”£‹a and the gop†s.
TEXT 135
TEXT
t•h••i dekhil• k”£‹era vanya-bhojana
j•liy• uàh•ila, prabhu •il• sva-bhavana
SYNONYMS
t•h••i--there; dekhil•--He saw; k”£‹era--of K”£‹a; vanya-bhojana--a picnic
in the forest; j•liy•--a fisherman; uàh•ila--caught Him; prabhu--the Lord;
•il•--returned; sva-bhavana--to His own residence.
TRANSLATION
In that dream, ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu saw K”£‹a's picnic in the forest. As
Lord Caitanya floated in the sea, a fisherman caught Him, and then the Lord
returned to His own residence.
TEXT 136
TEXT
ãnavi‰¤e----bhittye prabhura mukha-sa•ghar£a‹a
k”£‹era viraha-sphãrti-pral•pa-var‹ana
SYNONYMS
ãnavi‰¤e--in the Nineteenth Chapter; bhittye--on the walls; prabhura mukhasa•ghar£a‹a--the rubbing of the face of the Lord; k”£‹era viraha-sphãrti--the
awakening of separation from K”£‹a; pral•pa-var‹ana--and talking like a crazy
person.
TRANSLATION
In the Nineteenth Chapter is a description of how Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu rubbed His face against the walls and spoke like a madman because
of separation from K”£‹a.
TEXT 137
TEXT
vasanta-rajan†te pu£pody•ne vihara‹a
k”£‹era saurabhya-¤lokera artha-vivara‹a
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SYNONYMS
vasanta-rajan†te--on a spring night; pu£pa-udy•ne--in a flower garden;
vihara‹a--the wandering; k”£‹era--of Lord K”£‹a; saurabhya-¤lokera--of a verse
about the bodily fragrance; artha-vivara‹a--describing the meaning.
TRANSLATION
That chapter also describes K”£‹a's wandering in a garden on a spring
night, and it fully describes the meaning of a verse about the scent of
K”£‹a's body.
TEXT 138
TEXT
vi‰¤a-paricchede----nija-'¤ik£•£àaka' pa‚iy•
t•ra artha •sv•dil• prem•vi£àa ha‘•
SYNONYMS
vi‰¤a-paricchede--in the Twentieth Chapter; nija-¤ik£•£àaka pa‚iy•-reciting His own ¥ik£•£àaka verses; t•ra artha--their meaning; •sv•dil•-tasted; prema-•vi£àa ha‘•--being absorbed in ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
In the Twentieth Chapter, Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu recited His own
eight stanzas of instruction and tasted their meaning in ecstatic love.
TEXT 139
TEXT
bhakte ¤ikh•ite yei ¤ik£•£àaka kahil•
sei ¤lok•£àakera artha puna„ •sv•dil•
SYNONYMS
bhakte--the devotees; ¤ikh•ite--to teach; yei--that which; ¤ik£•-a£àaka-eight instructions; kahil•--described; sei ¤loka-a£àakera--of the same eight
verses; artha--the meaning; puna„ •sv•dil•--again He tasted.
TRANSLATION
¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu composed those eight stanzas to instruct the
devotees, but He also personally tasted their meaning.
TEXT 140
TEXT
mukhya-mukhya-l†l•ra artha karilu• kathana
'anuv•da' haite smare grantha-vivara‹a
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SYNONYMS
mukhya-mukhya-l†l•ra--of the chief pastimes of Lord ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu; artha--the meaning; karilu•--have done; kathana--describing;
anuv•da haite--by repeating them again; smare--one remembers; granthavivara‹a--the description in the book.
TRANSLATION
I have thus described the principal pastimes and their meaning, for by such
repetition one can remember the descriptions in the book.
TEXT 141
TEXT
eka eka paricchedera kath•----aneka-prak•ra
mukhya-mukhya kahilu•, kath• n• y•ya vist•ra
SYNONYMS
eka eka paricchedera--of every chapter; kath•--description; aneka-prak•ra-different varieties; mukhya-mukhya kahilu•--I have repeated only the principal
ones; kath•--discussions; n• y•ya--not possible; vist•ra--expansion.
TRANSLATION
In every chapter there are various topics, but I have selected only those
that are principal, for not all of them could be described again.
TEXTS 142-143
TEXT
¤r†-r•dh•-saha '¤r†-madana-mohana'
¤r†-r•dh•-saha '¤r†-govinda'-cara‹a
¤r†-r•dh•-saha ¤r†la '¤r†-gop†n•tha'
ei tina àh•kura haya 'gau‚iy•ra n•tha'
SYNONYMS
¤r†-r•dh•-saha--with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; ¤r†-madana-mohana--the Deity
Madana-mohanaj†; ¤r†-r•dh•-saha--with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; ¤r†-govinda-cara‹a-the lotus feet of ¥r† Govindaj†; ¤r†-r•dh•-saha--with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†; ¤r†la
¤r†-gop†n•tha--the all-beautiful and opulent Gop†n•thaj†; ei tina--all these
three; àh•kura--Deities; haya--are; gau‚iy•ra n•tha--worshipable by all the
Gau‚†ya Vai£‹avas.
TRANSLATION
The V”nd•vana Deities of Madana-mohana with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, Govinda with
¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹†, and Gop†n•tha with ¥r†mat† R•dh•r•‹† are the life and soul
of the Gau‚†ya Vai£‹avas.
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TEXTS 144-146
TEXT
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya, ¤r†-yuta nity•nanda
¤r†-advaita-•c•rya, ¤r†-gaura-bhakta-v”nda
¤r†-svarãpa, ¤r†-rãpa, ¤r†-san•tana
¤r†-guru ¤r†-raghun•tha, ¤r†-j†va-cara‹a
nija-¤ire dhari' ei sab•ra cara‹a
y•h• haite haya saba v•‘chita-pãra‹a
SYNONYMS
¤r†-k”£‹a-caitanya--Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-yuta nity•nanda--Lord
Nity•nanda; ¤r†-advaita-•c•rya--¥r† Advaita Prabhu; ¤r†-gaura-bhakta-v”nda-the devotees of ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; ¤r†-svarãpa--Svarãpa D•modara
Gosv•m†; ¤r†-rãpa--¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m†; ¤r†-san•tana--¥r†la San•tana Gosv•m†;
¤r†-guru--the spiritual master; ¤r†-raghun•tha--Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†; ¤r†j†va-cara‹a--the lotus feet of ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m†; nija-¤ire dhari'--catching
on my head; ei sab•ra cara‹a--the lotus feet of all of them; y•h• haite--by
which action; haya--there is; saba--all; v•‘chita-pãra‹a--the fulfilling of
desires.
TRANSLATION
So that my desires may be fulfilled, I place the lotus feet of these
personalities on my head: Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu, with Lord Nity•nanda,
Advaita šc•rya and Their devotees, as well as ¥r† Svarãpa D•modara Gosv•m†,
¥r† Rãpa Gosv•m†, ¥r† San•tana Gosv•m†, ¥r† Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†, who is my
spiritual master, and ¥r†la J†va Gosv•m†.
PURPORT
¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m† was the instructing spiritual master of
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m† and has therefore been described as ¤r†-guru.
TEXT 147
TEXT
sab•ra cara‹a-k”p•----'guru up•dhy•yi'
mora v•‹†----¤i£y•, t•re bahuta n•c•i
SYNONYMS
sab•ra--of all of them; cara‹a-k”p•--the mercy of the lotus feet; guru
up•dhy•y†--my teacher of Vedic instruction; mora v•‹†--my words; ¤i£y•--the
disciples; t•re--them; bahuta n•c•i--I made dance in various ways.
TRANSLATION
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The mercy of their lotus feet is my spiritual master, and my words are my
disciples that I have made dance in various ways.
PURPORT
Up•dhy•y†, or up•dhy•ya, refers to one who teaches when approached (upetya
adh†yate asm•t). In the Manu-sa‰hit• it is said:
eka-de¤a‰ tu vedasya
ved••g•ny api v• puna„
yo 'dhy•payati v”tty-artham
up•dhy•ya„ sa ucyate
"One who teaches others a part of the Vedas or literatures supplementary to
the Vedas may be called up•dhy•ya." Up•dhy•ya also refers to one who teaches
art.
TEXT 148
TEXT
¤i£y•ra ¤rama dekhi' guru n•c•na r•khil•
'k”p•' n• n•c•ya, 'v•‹†' vasiy• rahil•
SYNONYMS
¤i£y•ra--of the disciples; ¤rama--the fatigue; dekhi'--seeing; guru--the
spiritual master; n•c•na r•khil•--stopped causing the dancing; k”p•--mercy; n•
n•c•ya--does not make dance; v•‹†--the words; vasiy•--sitting down; rahil•-remain silent.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the fatigue of the disciples, the spiritual master has stopped
making them dance, and because that mercy no longer makes them dance, my words
now sit silently.
TEXT 149
TEXT
anipu‹• v•‹† •pane n•cite n• j•ne
yata n•c•il•, n•ci' karil• vi¤r•me
SYNONYMS
anipu‹• v•‹†--inexperienced words; •pane--by themselves; n•cite--to dance;
n•--not; j•ne--know how; yata--whatever; n•c•il•--caused to dance; n•ci'-after dancing; karil• vi¤r•me--took rest.
TRANSLATION
My inexperienced words do not know how to dance by themselves. The mercy of
the guru made them dance as much as possible, and now, after dancing, they
have taken rest.
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TEXT 150
TEXT
saba ¤rot•-ga‹era kari cara‹a vandana
y••-sab•ra cara‹a-k”p•----¤ubhera k•ra‹a
SYNONYMS
saba--all; ¤rot•-ga‹era--of the readers; kari--I do; cara‹a vandana-worshiping the lotus feet; y••-sab•ra--of all of whom; cara‹a-k”p•--the mercy
of the lotus feet; ¤ubhera k•ra‹a--the cause of all good fortune.
TRANSLATION
I now worship the lotus feet of all my readers, for by the mercy of their
lotus feet there is all good fortune.
TEXT 151
TEXT
caitanya-carit•m”ta yei jana ¤une
t••ra cara‹a dhu‘• karo• mu‘i p•ne
SYNONYMS
caitanya-carit•m”ta--the description of Lord ¥r† Caitanya's pastimes; yei
jana ¤une--anyone who hears; t••ra cara‹a--his lotus feet; dhu‘•--washing;
karo•--do; mu‘i--I; p•ne--drinking.
TRANSLATION
If one hears the pastimes of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu as described in
¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, I wash his lotus feet and drink the water.
TEXT 152
TEXT
¤rot•ra pada-re‹u karo• mastaka-bhã£a‹a
tomar• e-am”ta pile saphala haila ¤rama
SYNONYMS
¤rot•ra--of the audience; pada-re‹u--the dust of the lotus feet; karo•--I
make; mastaka-bhã£a‹a--a decoration on my head; tomar•--all of you; e-am”ta-this nectar; pile--have drunk; sa-phala--successful; haila--has become; ¤rama-my labor.
TRANSLATION
I decorate my head with the dust of the lotus feet of my audience. Now you
have all drunk this nectar, and therefore my labor is successful.
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TEXT 153
TEXT
¤r†-rãpa-raghun•tha-pade y•ra •¤a
caitanya-carit•m”ta kahe k”£‹ad•sa
SYNONYMS
¤r†-rãpa--¥r†la Rãpa Gosv•m†; raghun•tha--¥r†la Raghun•tha d•sa Gosv•m†;
pade--at the lotus feet; y•ra--whose; •¤a--expectation; caitanya-carit•m”ta-the book named Caitanya-carit•m”ta; kahe--describes; k”£‹ad•sa--¥r†la
K”£‹ad•sa Kavir•ja Gosv•m†.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of ¥r† Rãpa and ¥r† Raghun•tha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K”£‹ad•sa, narrate ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, following in their
footsteps.
TEXT 154
TEXT
caritam am”tam etac chr†la-caitanya-vi£‹o„
¤ubhadam a¤ubhan•¤i ¤raddhay•sv•dayed ya„
tad-amala-pada-padme bh”•gat•m etya so 'ya‰
rasayati rasam uccai„ prema-m•dhv†ka-pãram
SYNONYMS
caritam--the character; am”tam--nectarean; etat--this; ¤r†la--most opulent;
caitanya--Lord Caitanya Mah•prabhu; vi£‹o„--of He who is Lord Vi£‹u Himself,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ¤ubhadam--giving auspiciousness; a¤ubhan•¤i--destroying all inauspiciousness; ¤raddhay•--with faith and love;
•sv•dayet--should taste; ya„--anyone who; tat-amala-pada-padme--at the
spotless lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bh”•gat•m etya-becoming like a bumblebee; sa„--that person; ayam--this; rasayati--tastes;
rasam--transcendental mellow; uccai„--a large quantity; prema-m•dhv†ka--of the
wine of ecstatic love; pãram--full.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya-carit•m”ta is filled with the activities of ¥r† Caitanya
Mah•prabhu, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. It invokes all
good fortune and destroys everything inauspicious. If one tastes the nectar of
Caitanya-carit•m”ta with faith and love, I become like a bumblebee tasting the
honey of transcendental love from his lotus feet.
TEXT 155
TEXT
¤r†man-madana-gop•la1245

govindadeva-tu£àaye
caitany•rpitam astv etac
caitanya-carit•m”tam
SYNONYMS
¤r†mat--all-beautiful; madana-gop•la--of the Deity Madana-mohana; govindadeva--of the Deity ¥r† Govindadeva in V”nd•vana; tu£àaye--for the
satisfaction; caitanya-arpitam--offered to ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu; astu--let
it be; etat--this book; caitanya-carit•m”tam--containing the nectarean
activities of Lord ¥r† Caitanya Mah•prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Since this book, Caitanya-carit•m”ta, is now complete, having been written
for the satisfaction of the most opulent Deities Madana-mohanaj† and
Govindaj†, let it be offered at the lotus feet of ¥r† K”£‹a Caitanyadeva.
TEXT 156
TEXT
parimala-v•sita-bhuvana‰
svarasonm•dita-rasaj‘a-rolambam
giridhara-cara‹•mbhoja‰
ka„ khalu rasika„ sam†hate h•tum
SYNONYMS
parimala--with the scent; v•sita--perfumed; bhuvanam--the whole world; svarasa-unm•dita--inspired by their own mellows; rasa-j‘a--devotees; rolambam-like bumblebees; giridhara-cara‹a-ambhojam--the lotus feet of Lord Giridhari;
ka„--who; khalu--certainly; rasika„--a realized soul; sam†hate h•tum-endeavors to give up.
TRANSLATION
Realized devotees are like bumblebees maddened by their own mellows at
K”£‹a's lotus feet. The scent of those lotus feet perfumes the entire world.
Who is the realized soul that could give them up?
TEXT 157
TEXT
¤•ke sindhv-agni-v•‹endau
jyai£àhe v”nd•van•ntare
sãry•he 'sita-pa‘camy•‰
grantho 'ya‰ pãr‹at•‰ gata„
SYNONYMS
¤•ke--in the ¥ak•bda Era; sindhu-agni-v•‹endau--in 1537; jyai£àhe--in the
month of Jyai£àha (May-June); v”nd•vana-antare--in the forest of V”nd•vana;
sãrya-ahe--on the day of the sun (Sunday); asita-pa‘camy•m--on the fifth day
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of the dark fortnight; grantha„--book; ayam--this (Caitanya-carit•m”ta);
pãr‹at•m--completion; gata„--achieved.
TRANSLATION
In V”nd•vana in the year 1537, ¥ak•bda Era, in the month of Jyai£àha [MayJune], on Sunday, the fifth day of the waning moon, this Caitanya-carit•m”ta
has been completed.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to ¥r† Caitanya-carit•m”ta, Antya-l†l•,
Twentieth Chapter, describing the meaning of ¥ik£•£àaka and how the Lord
tasted it Himself.
END OF THE ANTYA-L•Lš
HDG A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
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